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CRITICAL NOTICE,
,

TUB MBS. (jOLLATKD FOR THE FIRST EDITION-

A. LTuicrilJt ' iitpeomfi two Mss. ouo of wluch i«

cniiiplpte iu«(i ijicimk-.s tho oomniuntary of Malliu&tho. a»

i>nl>liMhet! lierc. It i« qiiito logiblo bat i«c(»rr®<it. It Iwloogs

to iijy gmml*f»ther» Tima««iicbArya. It coJiteiuH ‘.$1 1 Iolia»

having ekvwi liaos on tmoh page, and is wanting in 2 Iwos

of the tenth oauttn It is a transoripi from a Ms. in tin) Ma-

/;«ra library of the BijAjmr district. The marginal Kl>»ce at

right hand side of ii«mt of the loaves of this Ms. has Insetj

eaten by worms. Most of tlio leaves are also marked with

small hides made by the white ants the little ravagors. It

has no date, hut appears t<J hi probably aljotit a bim<lre<l and

fifty yitars old, and is r.arcfnily revised. The other codex

Ifrlon/rs to the late B'ankara Bhatta Dravi(/fi.. This alao is

l•^»mplot4̂ containing (54H |>alm-tree lo.avos havirig on an

average 13 lines oil each leaf, with short explanatory notes.

It does not differ firom the first except in a few pla<ios where

it apiwars to have been correetetl or mwlified by some one who

proWbly nsetl it. The colophon of this Ms, writes that it is *

transcript of a Ms. in the Tanjore Balato' library in t he Heva-

nAgar! character. Altlurngh this codex d<s's not give any (kte

of its prislnction yet it ap|K*ars to Iw more than a hundred

years old from the apiwarance of th«i w<»fi».i»nt (uslices and

the faint marks i»f the blat'k jsjwdcr that is goaerally mblstd

against letters in or*ler to make them distinct and reliable.

These two Mss,, therefore, may probably hi wiid U* represent

the Karnatic text of the |>at?m.

B. I have arratjgml thwt Mss. amkr this gronp, two of

which contain tlie text and the csommentary of Mallinktl»*.

C,tne of tltose is a transcript firom a Ms. in the libmry of Mr.

floviinl* B'Autrl Niraiitara of Hwsick. It ti wanting in Die

jiagise of the bocoad canto, beiog otherwise complete. It is •
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very legible, pretty correct, and considerably old copy, thongh

it gives no date of its production. It contains 320 leaves and

bears 10 lines on each page. Another Ms. Ijeloiigs to I\Ir.

Naiiyawa S'astri who kindly lent it to mo on condition that I

should return it safe after 1 had made use of it. This, too, is

a most valuable manuscript. The pages of this Ms. arc not,

continuous, each canto having a separate paging and having

on each page 11 lines of writing in the K:\yastha form of Uiv

vankgarl character. These two Mss. appear to liave been

transcripts of each other and to have a common source. 'I’lc'

third and the most authentic Ms., containing the text only,

was lent to me, after the first seven cantos had la-en

printed off, by the honourable Mr. Bal flangmlhar Tilak

B. A. LL. B. to whom it belongs. It is about, bui) years ohi

since it gives the date of its production. <

As all these three Mss. have a remarkable (ioincidonce

among each other in their readings so as to indicate a distinct

rescension they are classed under the same gronp B. These
Mss., therefore, may probably be said to represent the text of
the North-West provinces.

0. This group contains two Mss, l)Oth having the com-
mentary of MallinAtha. One of them was procured for me by
Mr, S'rldhara S'&,8trt Limaye from a Jaiiia B'rftvaka (?. r.

)• It contains 276 folia of thick, yellow jaiper, having
12 lines on each page. The writing is extremely careful ex-
cept on eight pages which appear to bo of a latctr luuid. The
other belongs to Mr. S'ridhara S'ftstrt Limaye lumK(slf, mn~
taining 266 leaves with 14 lines on each page, and having a

1. The following is its colophon :

—

^s*Tfw«*r 5?[r

I
I Nnfmw wnf
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separate pagination for each canto. These two codices are

mostly correct. Each word of the text is written separately

according to the modern fashion of Devanagari writing except

the cantos 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th, where this rale of writing

is totally ignored. The text and the commentary in this Ms.

do not appear to have been written at one and the same time,

because some readings in the one differ from those in the other,

aiid on the margin .some of the readings have been purposely

changed or modified by a later liand. It appears that the text

of the Uaghnvans'a was written first and then the scribes wrote

out tlie commentary of MallinfLtha. Because the commentary

in these Mss. does not invariably explain the various readings

adopted by these texts. Neither of them bears any date.

Mr. Limayo says that this last one was presented to his father

by a Qnzarilthi BrAhma^ja of Vad^avbi'iTia. These two Mss.,

therefore, may he said to represent the GuzanUha and EiljapU'

tflnft, text.

D. Under this group come two Mss. with the comment-

ary of Malliinltha, one of which is a very correct and legible

one. It contains 259 leaves and gives 18 cantos, l>at wants

the second canto and the last two pages of the eighteenth

canto. It was protmred for me by one of my students from

his Upilflhyaya, a rcisidont of Maleghva in KhAndesha. It is a

copy of a Ms, in tin; Library of Mr. Hatti S'flstri of Indore,

W'hich was copied down at XJjjayinI in the Samvat year of

1827, as given on its colophon. The other Ms. was procured

for mo by Mr. Narasimha S'flstrL It is a very incorrect and

rather illegible copy ; it contains, however, all the 19 cantos

with the commentory of Mallimttha. Its t^olophon has the

Bamvat year 1793. This al.so is a representative of tins

Benares text, since it is a transcript of a Ms., in the Library

of the late lamented Bhla S'astrl Bfinade. These two Mss.,

therefore, may safely be said to represent the text of Benares

and Central provinces.

The first Ms. of the group A. is the most incorrect of my
texts ; but such as it is, it does not differ materially from the

accom|»Eying next of the same gtoup. The third, the fourth
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and the fifth, which form the group B, correspond very closely,

and seem to have been taken from one original. The peculiar

feature of this group of codices is that the rcsceusiou of the
readings adopted by it has a remarkable corresjMtndoiiee to

the distinct resconsioii of readings followed by all the Jiiiua

commentators, including in most cases also irennldri nu<i

Dinakara, the Briihmam commentators, and the Calcntta
edition of 1832. The sixth and the seventh codices represent

thetext as current in the Gnzarktha and Rdjaputanil jtroviuoes,

and are by far the most correct. The eighth and the ninth,

from Benares and the Central provinces, correspond pretty
closely ; but they are not copies of the same original, nor are
they in most cases so markedly separate in their readings from
the Gnzaratha and Bajapntdnd text as to indicate a distinct

resceusion. In classifying these texts the first two may be taken
to form one group, and the next three another. Under the
third group fell two codices and under the fourth come only
two Mss. These two codices of the group 1). invariably <nm-
stitute distinct rescensions, though they are very corrupt. On
the whole, however, the two groups B. C. invariably corres-
pond so closely, that it would be misleading to say that they
constitute distinct rescensions. They are all cojaes of one ori-

ginal, differing just enough to show that they have undergone
the nsnal corruptions which a long conrse of copying and
recopying under different circumstances in different times ren-
ders unavoidable.

The commentaries of Hem&dri, Chftritravardhana anti
Dinakara correspond pretty closely

; but they are not copies of
the ^me original nor are they so markedly separate in their
readings from the groups B. and C. as to indicate a distinct
rescension. This family or group of codices, though it has an
occasional leaning to A. and D. and sometimes to the com-
mentary of Mallin&tha, yet it mainly departs from our scholiast.
Under the second group fell the commentaries of Vallabha,
Vija^gani, Vyayflnandasfirls'varacharamsevaka, Dhanaameru
and Sumatinjaya. These commentators very closely corres-
pond to «ach other and have an occasional leaning to A, or D.
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This group also does not agree with Mallinfl.tha except on

occasional purposes. In classifying the texts of these com-

mentators the first three with B. and C. may bo taken to form

one group or family, and the next five another. On the whole,

however, tlie two groups correspond so closely, that it would

he misleading to say that they constitute distinct rescensions.

Besides these nine Mss. which have been regularly collat-

ed in preparing the present edition, I have also consulted two

lithograph editions available here, the Calcutta edition of

1832, Prof. Killichura/m’s edition, as well as Prof. Kail&sa

Ch-uidra’s F. A. course, and lastly the late lamented Eao
f . 1 } adnr S'aiilcara P. Pandit’s admirable edition of the

B.imlmy series. All these printed editions, except the last

have probably one and t he same source. I have not, therefore,

thought it ncc.esHury to use them except for occasional re-

ference in ascertaining unintelligible letters either in the text

or MallimUha’s commentary. In editing this book I have

generally adopted the principle which has been followed by

the distinguished editors of the Government Bombay Sanskrit

Series. But 1 Imve also followed, in most cases, the rnles laid

<lown by Dr. Ufy'endralfil Milra. There are differences of opinion

on this point bet ween Kuropoan and the Native- scholars. Dr.

Ilftjeudralfi.1 Mitra has laid down some rules on this practice and

has ably defended them. It would not, I think, l)e out of place

to quote I>r. RajendmlAl Mitra’s remarks on the said principle

here. Ho says :
—“ Ancient and mediieval Indian oxegets did

not tolerate any eclecticism. They were very particular in

preserving the errors of their texts, so as not in any way to

injure the authenticity of the originals. As regards the Vedas

the variatwms resulting from the practice of early chanters

were classc*! ninler different schools or S'Akhas, and to pre-

clude the possibility of further change, the words were record-

ed in various arbitrary forms under the names of iRutni:, -srOTmT*

4c, The religions feeling which prompted these arraj>goment0,

did not apply to works of minor importance ; but their com-

mentators were particular in noticing the mrietas lectimis of

their texts, and in pointing ont what they thought were apo-

cryphal, or of doubtM authonticity* Modern Indian editors
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do not, as a rule, follow this practice. They, in a inanuer,

repudiate ‘ various readings. ’ They assume that the original

must he one, and the differences observable are merely copyists’

errors, -which it is their duty to correct. The consequence is,

not unoften, a serious tampering -with originals ; and this is

also the cause of the almost invariable absence of critical

apparatus in their editions.^
”

Generally speaking, European scholars follow a dift'erent

course. As in their editions of Greek and Latin texts so in

Sanskrit, they reproduce, either in footnotes or in appendices,

all the variations and blunders of the different codices they

have at command. For critical purposes their practice is un-

questionably the best, for it would be intolerable to permit

editors to become the arbiters of what really were the original

readings of their texts. They are, in the present day, so far

removed from the language, habits, nnstoms and surroundings

of the authors whose works they edit, that they cannot be too

careful in preserving, as far as possible, the materials at com-
mand for the proper elucidation of their texts.

European practice, in this respect, however, is not so uni-

form as to admit of being classed under one head, or to be
generally set up as models for the people of this country to

copy. While some European scholars are in favour of an ixi-

telligent discrimination between what are different readings
and what are mere blunders of copyists, others insist upon a
feithfnl reproduction of even the most obvious and unques-
tionable mistakes.

The learned Professor Max Mftller, the prince of modern
Sanskrit editors, belongs to the first class. In the prefaces to
his magnificent edition of the iZfg Veda, he has discussed at
great length the principles which he has followed. Denounc-
ing most vehemently “ the mischief done by conjectural criti-

cism of classical scholarship, and deprecating most strongly
any countenance given to it by Sanskrit scholars,” he sets
down the principle—“ Let an editor give what there is, and

1. See Preface, Viyupnr&wa, Dr. RijendralAl’s edition, SiUL
Jnd. sense, page 3.
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let the commentator and translator say what might be, o£

what ought to he.” He, nevertheless adds : “ it may be truly

said that the chief business of modern critics is to sleanse the

text of the classics from the improvements introduced by

the ingenious editors of the last three centuries, and we ought

not to neglect this lesson in preparing our own editiones

principes. ” ^

The principle by itself is sound enough, but it is open to a

grave practical objection, for it involves the question of “ res-

toration ” of texts, and opens a wide door to “ ingenious

editors ” of our times to commit the very mischief of “ con-

jectural criticism ” which the learned scholar condemns. In

carrying out this principle in his work, he says:—“ 1 have not

thought it necessary to give all the extraordinary corruptions

that have crept into Sayawa’s text, particularly when they oc-

curred in passages the wording of which admitted of e&sy

restoration. ” 2

On the other hand, some European Sanskritists, particu-

larly those who are not perfect masters of their subject and
are nevertheless conscientious, follow a different rule, they jot

down all the blunders they meet with, not excepting printers*

mistakes, as varietas lectionis. In very ancient and in archaic,

unintelligible works, such as the Vedas and Chanda’s poems,

this is ordinarily a safe rule to follow, but, strictly enforced,

it results in a Chinese tailor’s work, copying patch and all.

It cannot lay claim to the credit of intelligent critical editing.

In dealing with mediseval Sanskrit works it would be

absurd to follow such a rule, except in exceptional cases.

I think the proper rule to follow is what has been laid

down by Dr. Max Muller to give every reading that admits of

a meaning, and every blunder in orthography, etymology, or

syntax, which is constant, or generally prevailing ; but to

1. See Max Muller’s edition of Veda, preface V.
page XIX.

2. See Max Muller’s edition of RtQ Veda, preface page,

XXXVII.
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take ne note of what are mere accidental lapses. There are

many obvious blunders and lacunae in Mss- which bear no
relation to their authors, and for critical purposes are of no
value whatsoever. The manner in which due discrimina-

tion is naade between what are obvious blunders, and what are

doubtful and unquestionable variations, marks the distinction

between the critical and the uncritical editor. This is but

a trite axiom to notice, but some differences of opinion having
arisenr in connection with the works published in the ‘ Bibliothe-

ca Indica,’ it is necessary to explain the principles which have
been followed by me and some of those who have worked
under my advice and guidance.

Variations in Mss. may be classed under six heads

;

1, Sentences j 2, Phrases, 3, Words ; 4, Spelling ; 5, Gram-
matical concordance ; 6, Metre.

( 1 ) A sentence may occupy one place in one Ms. and
another in a different one, or be present in one, and absent in

others. In either case, 1 think, it is imperative on the editor

to record the fact in a footnote. Should the absence occur in
an apparently very correct and old Ms. and later codices

should supply the sentence, the fact is still of sufficient im-
portance to be recorded ; but if the absence be noticed in a
modern and obviously corrupt text, it would, in my opinion,
be a waste of time to take note of it. For my part I have
systematically overlooked it.

( 2, 3 ) Differences in phrases and words should
always be noticed, except when undoubtedly corrupt
and unmeaning, and occurring in one or two out of
several Mss. In India, with the aid of Pandits who are ex-
perts in the branch of literature to which the works belong,
it is not difiicult, in preparing copy for the press, to correct
such corruptions, and to restore the texts, and, as long as we
have the advantage of Pandits who are unrivalled in their
knowledge of the works to which they have devoted their
lives, it would be a sin and a shame to overlook them. ITo
Buropean scholar in India has done so. In Europe, where
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tliey are not to be had, the case may be different, and, in

conscientious editing, footnotes may be needed. When a

corrupt form occurs in all the Mss. and a restoration is need-

ed, the fact should always be recorded.

( 4 ) In spelling it is not unfrequently seen that peculi-

arities are as uniform and regular as -variations in words,

phrases, and sentences, while in other cases they are quite

accidental. In such cases the forms which are constant or

generally prevailing in the texts before an editor, are those

which should always be adopted, and mere blunders entirely

overlooked. For instance, in Chanda’s poem the well-known

word Anaugapala occurs repeatedly, spelled arinr'iTW. If in

one place the dot on the top indicating then be absent, I

think it would n be the merest pedantry to notice it. In some
cases even persistent forms occurring in ancient works, such

as the Vedas, may be safely corrected without a footnote, and
I cannot illustrate this better than by reference to the letters

sisr. which, in Mss. copied in Northern India, are frequently

misplaced, and which ProfessOr Max Muller has not thought

it worth his while to notice.

( 5 ) As regards grammatical concordance. Professor

Max Miiller has not hesitated to change simple forms, such

as into where the context required the change.

I fully subscribe to his rule ; but in the use of the tenses and
other more complicated questions the safest plan appears to

be to adhere to the text as closely as possible.

( 6 ) Errors in metro, when accidental or the results

of bad copying, are easily corrected. Ancient authors?

however, were, in particularly, careless, and their

errors cannot be corrected without tampering with the

original. In all sacred works they have been respected by

mcdiaival Indian scholars, and accounted for as peculiarities

of holy sages, arr'#* Modern editors can do no better.

THE MSS. COLLATED FOR THE SECOND EDITION.

E. From the Library of the Deccan College, Poona.

No. 74. XI. Collection A of 1879-80. Paper, 9x5 inches.
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Folia, 142. The average number of lines on each page is 8-

Character, Devan^gari. Date, 1830 of the Samvat year.

"Wanting 16 leaves of the second and third cantos, but pretty
correct and legible. It gives only the text of the Raghuvans a.

F. From the Library of the Deccan College, Poona.
No. 186. XIX. VisVamabS,ga Collection 1. Paper, 12 X 5 in-

ches. Folia 17. The average number of lines on each page
is 9, Character, DevanS,gari. Date, none, about a hundred
and fifty years old. It gives only the second canto with the
commentary of Mallinatha written above and below the text,

but correct.

Q. From the Library of the Deccan College, Poona.
No. 254. XIX. Vis'ramabaga Collection 1. Paper, 12 x 5 in-
ches. Folia 61. The average number of lines on each page
is 10. Character, Devan&g'ari. Date, none, about a hundred
and twenty-five years old. It gives only the cantos III, IV,
and VI with the commentary of Mallina.tha written above
and below the text. It is pretty correct and legible.

H. From the Library of the Deccan College, Poona.
No. 2o3. XIX. Vis'r5.mabaga Collection 1. Paper, 12 X 6 in-
ches. Folia 232. The average number of lines on each page
is 11. Character, Devanslgari. Date, none, about a hundred
and fifty years old. It is wanting in the first three cantos and
also in the ninth. It gives the text and the commentary of
Mallinatha ; but the readings in the text differ from those in
the commentary, which appears to be due to the fact of the
text having been copied before the commentary and indepen-
dently of it. The appearance of the writing bears out this
conclusion.

In preparing the first edition of the Raghuvans'a the
Ms. ofthe commentary of Vijayrlnandasitris’'caracharanasevaka
came to my hands after the first seventeen cantos had been
printed off. It was, therefore, collated for the last two cantos

fhe present edition this Jaina commentary has been
collated throughout and the variants noted down.

In the collation of Mss. for the first edition we made four
main classes or groups and named them A. B. C. D. In pre-
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paring the present edition four more Mss. have be^ collated

5^,

which we have named E. F. G. and H. as already^i^escribed. j j

Of the four new codices, however, two, viz., F, and\^j^ giving -^ r-

‘

only a few cantos need not be much commented
have both a general agreement with our original groups A.
and D. and occasionally they agree with Mallinatha’s com-
mentary and sometimes with the groups B. C. and the new
Mss. E. H. We have, therefore, left them out of consideration

in the following comments. As to the new codices E. and H.
they indicate a very strong agreement with the classes B.

and C. and more emphatically with the group B. The
original classification is not therefore affected by the two
Mss. just mentioned and a corroboration has been found

for certain conclusions to be hereafter recorded. Now of the

four groups already enunciated, we can approximate the age

of only one group, viz. B. while the age of the other groups

is a matter for inference only. But the age assigned to the

group B. appears to be decidedly prior to the age of the rest.

Now the text that we have adopted evidently follows that

adopted by MallinfLtha whose commentary we have given.

The commentary has been, so far as we could, iiurified of all

dross due to transcription and other causes. But still we are

far from being confident in the assertion that Mallinatha’s

commentary follows the purest text. We are diffident as to

the genuineness of its text and so we propose to discuss here

the merits of the various classes of codices and will try to

prove that a particular one of these classes is superior to all

the rest.

Apart from the question of the age of the various copies

under consideration there can be detected certain broad features

which give us some clue as to which class of Mss. may be

considered genuine as compared with the rest. General-

ly speaking the difference of the contents of the several codices

of a measured composition like a poem is due to two facts :

the addition or omission of any stanzas ; the substitution of

whole lines or expressions for presnmingly original ones.

Conducted on this limited field of mutation the inquiry is not

very difficult and when backed by a strongly presumptive
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evidence of priority it is much easier to authenticate the text

of the composition. Of these two means we have enough
data to pursue the present inquiry to the authentication of a
certain one of these classes of codices. Of this sort are the
Mss. B. H. and those contained in the classes B. and 0.
We consider these codices to be decidedly superior to the rest

in point of style as well as of sense ; as instances of this

superiority we can point out readings in several places for

comparison.^

Again in the other Mss. a decided inferiority of rescen-

sion is observable. The sense and construction in some cases

are far-fetched, sometimes inclining even to obscurity.^

Then some readings in this second class appear vary
suspicious as to their genuineness

These points of difference that we have noted are of course
not too many. But those that are, will be found to be
sufficiently convincing. That a vast general resemblance
between the several classes can be observed is in no way
singular when this resemblance is to be found even in the
decidedly interpolated passages. But points like those mark-
ed above give us enough data to draw a line of demarkation
between the superior and inferior classes. Yet better proof,
however, is available. Of the host of commentators that we
have had the good fortune to call to our aid, Hemhdri,
Charitravardhana, Vallabha and Mallinatha are the leading
ones. Hemadri, Chfi,ritravardhana and Vallabha agree among

1. See Canto V. 67. Notes arsT^S-'anmr ;
VII. 36. Notes

j
VII. 57. Notes XII. 88. Notes jXV. 69. Notes and compare these with the

variants. See readings. Many such instances can also be quoted.

2. See Canto I. 61 . II. 63. III. 4. ;

III, 13. arsiruw ; VII. 71. X. 12.
;

XIV. 64 and
; XVIII. 37 &o. See

readings. Many such instances can also be added.

3. Variants of this sort are innumerable and will bo detected
at a glance among the readings.
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one another to a great extent, but Mallin&tha very widely
differs from them. In fact Hemadri, Charitravardhana and
Vallabha represent one rescension and Mallin^tha another.

Of these four leaders Vallahha and Hemadri seem to

he the oldest. ISTow, making the necessary reservation we are

of opinion that superiority can unquestionably be detected in

the generality of the readings adopted by Hem3,dri, Vallabha
and Charitravardhana. Of these Hem0,dri is in our estimation

decidedly superior in judgment to Mallinatha ; Ch^ritravar-

dhana and Vallabha standing next to our scholiast ; we there-

fore place some reliance on the ablest of these four com-
mentators in determining the genuineness of the text.

A third proof can also be adduced by determining the

chronological superiority of some of our codices. We refer the

reader to the description of our B. class in the critical notice.

This class is, as already said, of greater antiquity than the other

classes and if the readings of this class are incontrovertibly

excellent, their more probable genuineness may very easily be

corroborated by this priority of age.

Now although we have pointed out a few reasons for pre-

ferring a certain rescension for the purposes of authentication,

still we have misgivings on this point as we could not gather
sufficient data to make an unquestionable judgment. For this

very reason we have adopted the text and commentary of

Mallinatha in preference to those of the other commentators.

The main grounds for making this preference being that Malli-

n^Ltha’s commentary is always definitely to the point, never
verbose, and short and sweet, and accurate ; he was moreover
familiar with almost each and every one of the other com-
mentators and has made use of the necessary information that

they give in his own commentary as we shall try to point out

hereafter in the Preface ; and lastly what differences we detect

as going to prove that his text is inferior to that of the older

commentators are only few and therefore do not materially
affect the reading of the poem with the help of his com-
mentary.
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THE MSS. COLLATED FOR THE THIRD EDITION.

I. From the Library of the Deccan College, Poona,

No. 628. XV. Collection of 1882-83. Paper, 8 x 4 inches.

Folia, 133. The average number of lines on each page is 10.

And the average number of letters in each line is 31. Charac-

ter, Devanagari, after the Jaina form of writing. Date, none,

about six hundred years old. This Ms. contains only the text

of the poem. The paper of this is very old and worm-eaten.
And the marginal sides are considerably damaged. A leaf or

two wanting at the end, otherwise it is complete. It contains

some marginal notes here and there. It is purchased for Bom-
bay Government by Dr. Bhandarkar in Gujaratha. It agrees

in all respects with the B. gronji.

J. From the Library of the Deccan College, Poona,
No. 168. YHI. Collection of 1875-76. Paper, 8x4 inches,

Folia, 138. The average number of lines on each page is 15.

Character, Devanagari, after the BrA-hmana form of writing.

Date none, about 150 years old. This Ms. contains only the
commentary of Mallinatha. The paper of this is very thick

and considerably old. It is purchased at Bikaner for Bombay
Government by Dr. Biihler. It represents then the text of the
R^japut^n^ States. The commentary is faithful and correct ;

and the writing particularly beautiful.

K. From the Library of the Deccan College, Poona
No. 541. XIX. Vis'ramab^ga Collection. Paper, 10x4 inches.

Folia, 297. The average number of lines on each page is 11.

And the average number of letters in each line is 38. Charac-
ter, Devanagari after the Br^hmana form of writing. Date,
none, about a hundred and fifty years old. It includes the text
and the commentary of Mallinatha of all the nineteen cantos
except the second. The text is written in the middle and above
and below the commentary. The writing is extremely careful
throughout. The readings of the text do not agree with those
of commentary but they appear to be independent of it. This
codex also agrees with the B. group.

L- From the Library of the Deccan College, Poona.
No. 542. XIX. Yis'r&mab^ga Collection. Paper, 9x4 inches.
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Foila, 183. The average number of lines on each page is 9 .

And the average number of letters in each line is 32.° This*
Ms. is -wanting in 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11

, 12 and 13 cantos otherwise
it is complete. It has the text written in the middle and above
and below the commentary of Mallinatha. The writing is very
careless and incorrect but unique throughout. Character, De-
vanagarl, after the Jaina form of writing. Date, none, about a
hundred and fifty years old. This codex also agrees with B.
and C. groups.

P. This is from the Library of the late lamented Gangd-
dhara S'dstri Ddtdra of Poona. It contains the first eleven
cantos except the tenth with the text generally written in the
middle and the commentary of Mallindtha above and below the
text. The writing of this is very fine and legible. It is also
very correct throughout. It is written after the BrAhma?ia
form of writing. Date, none, about a hundred years old.

Ps. P3 . P4 . These Mss. are from the same library and
contain only the sixth canto with the commentary of Malli-
ndtha. This class of Mss. agrees with our A. group.

R. This Ms. of the text of the Raghnvans'a comes from
Bataldm. It was lent to me by my friend Mr. Raghundtha
Ramchandra Muzumadar alias Patavardhana of Bhusdval.
Paper, 8x3 inches. Folia, 42. The average number of lines on
each page is 15. And the average number of letters in each
line is 55. The writing of this is extremely beautiful and cor-
rect. Character, Devandgari, after the Jaina form of writing.
Date, 1636 of the Samvat year corresponding to 1679 A. D.
From this date given in the colophon it appears that the Ms.
is 316 years old. It begins thus : stpt 5T*r: and has
at its end the following colophon :

—

IM II Sft: II
This Ms. solely agrees with our B. group.

Next comes a Ms. called This is also from the
Library of the Deccan College, Poona. No. 162. XV. Collec-
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tion of 1882-83. Paper, 8 x 4 inches. Polia, 4. The average

numher of lines on each page is 11. The average number of

letters in each line is 32. Character, Devanagari, after the Jaina

form of writing. Date, none, about a hundred and twenty-five

years old. It gives the succinct account of the Haghuvans'a

which, is as follows :

—

in n

sBrnr^icrr i xm xf^ i i

«^qTrf^ 1 «T^ 3^ l *®r^r: II ^ It

1 ^TPTT I ^ ^ l
* • ^1^

x%^Tm 3^r i^wr 1 i ft^r-

I 1 'T^^T^r w ®rn:“

\ I
Tff: i

jfrt^fr: I T^TRl^s 'STTW: 1 ^TfT^TfPFT ^ I T^TT??-

f^T I xx^ i ^hwi^k f

i

S^t^i 1^*- II ^ H ^T^^flc^TT ^-
I

I

II %'i II ^ II

ar^ =q% •'PT ^ o?pft^ 1 rnr: 'T'KrTf|R«r-

^TTf^STT^- I ^ I
^-

^*1^ ^ I ^ 10^ 1
*
11 ^*135:^3 I =33^^T^t^tR'»l l-M

1 ftR* I ^fTT^ftif^ I 33^3^ I

soff:^ ^5 1 ic?n^^ 1 =timfr^*T*r*T3. >

3TT3: » f3^ f'frr?3T: ^w4*l=3lc^3 < ^sj^pJTFfX^PT^-

^ I 3% 3rrot;T W^i 1 3R3T X{

tpr I
=1^1^ RRs i «T*«rr^ =3-

f^: I ^f^3t sttr: I t=3»T: U '^11 aT«r 'll:

u^tr: H3PPR: I sflT’T

JTRT 53^ '^Rt 30?3l *131 I f*^I3c3T 3^^ Jim fR II ^ ‘I ^ II «PT H3-

i ^JIP 555*1^ 3f^qft31-S3W ^=313’ I 31^ IRTR:

^*nti»T^ ^ I a^'¥3if^ ^ Rnni i tW
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?ft?^PTt»TnTm II II ^ II 5iT'«rTi:4T

I SpST^t ^<fT:i%qT'*f ^W I

?:i^5^ f^JT^rr HT^=^fT: 1 ^^T¥t5T:pfR ?!% 3^
1 1 rT^ ^TT^TTFr JTT-

c5T55^^TT^frr I 'T^rf^jfir^r w i ^tstt f^cfrt ii

ff^ STHTr: II ii ar^T ^ I ST^T ^-

^5^ rrqr^rrw *rrr: i ^'^rr

^di% I !%:f^: 1 TT^ f*nTf ^R "nr^r: 1 cRr5;T»-

3^ ^3^: I rfFT: sn^OTt s^RTTf^: I tR: ^TTSTOT^q’ ^Tlit 1 fR 3
-

9r^Tt^ I^ ITRT f^H =^'^T: H’f:ll <^tl

«r^ ^^TJTt I ^rfr 35rr'^ strs^: i ^
^"*15 ^RTS^ w: I ?i=r f^^ifrt w'4t =3nfr: i r^'S^tt

Rf ^Tft'^r I 3CrRT R R^ft<3Tr «^'Tr-

I cT^t 351T ^gf : 1 1 *^r^: ff^ R’f *• m ® li

ar^r^r^fx ^rrlir^: fmr^JR i 'trtrt ^Rrc^^TTnit gfxRX

»rx; I cxfTt xr^oT rrrs^r^ 3n^ fcxr i ^rf^T^%5xix Tffj- 1 ^r^r r=t-

^tf^RFf^TRJXf^: I XTiT5S‘firaTRf^%R RXf^ im^TgST^ ^X
^3^5^TtRT 5Xf^ RRRy I JTT^-S^TI^ RR: TWR^JU^X: RIXIR ^-

3JXT*Trr: I ^qoT f^: II \'i fr%^r2[^T: M'i'i II ax^ 5T??^

Km RJTFX XF?4 ^r35?R: I %%^R iTclglTW^ XTR^fTT^ I

XTO^^TToft ^ I 5TWr c^^TT^ SIlf'Xr^PTTs ^?rTl%^T

I fT^5Tr^4l>sf^ 33rr ffrr: i xr^fitR i xfr^rr i

fgrXrRfX: I 'T^sgJRR'^^ RRT 1

XT^ frf; II *t^5Fr: 1=^^ XRT: » II aT«X sr^xt^^ xftxff

gftRT xr#r R 5rff ^^RRxm: i ^x^^xf

R qttars II si^r^T; vs-^ =r^I^^T: xx^: II ^^11 ax^x =^3^^ XXJX^

xrRxf^r^^R^g I rx^f wx ^XtSxfr 'xx^^^xtt i xxlrm^xx ’X’^-s’x^ i

er^x*x*x% ^^tX'SRRsrg i ^x??!' x^^jx^x: xxxxrf gfxRX »X(T: i ^T?ifNx-

"^sx^ grR xftfxx f^cSTXR^n: i 1^rx«x^ xftRx ii

R*f : in V 11 ax«x stXXX^ Km XX^ 55ft-

3'X5Rf^fT I ^cl^RX: xxmw: I fR; sxftxx: I <5^0XX-

ixt ftT:i ^?xpx: 35R«X XX^ 3RX5TXT: I XXfXt ^X^xf^ 3^ 3?X: I

ftR: ^^^XiXiXX*XXX: 1 sftxx^ ^X#X^t^ XXJXXRX# R%;t: I «fxXTX-

I WX^X’Xt I XX^OX ^JJRtrr: ^=ftx: I 'X^^xfl^-
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^s5ir?T: I ^wrqot sttt: I #frT5s^RfTT ’ct^ot t fi^r

^zsqj ^nri^ f^°^PT ^ I T^®^T^^^PT9rtI, I rffT:

3[t^ II ^ o ^ IHM 11

:}TT^ =mf ^W*TT ^[STTT?<T i ^i^TrsTcfr \^J ^r^n^^TcXT ?[

sriW I i ^f^-

^ ^^T i#^ ?T5r I f?T^ R^rrr%: ’t^ptt ^?5-¥r-

IT’T W‘ I <pr W^f f^cT^aFot qrf^t I K\^T ^r%: I ?T^r 5Tr^=S[:

^»a|nrr ^tl^jss^: \ rfci: ^S^f^TP 5^ M ff^ %-

3^t: : m ^ II 5JT^ ^T^rar^ I ar^t U^-

^ II s>^raFr: ff^ H 11 arms^T^fr

^T'STFT: T^^lTT'W^'Tf^aT: II H'<i II 'i^ « ^-
ap^f^ I Hf%%3 f^-

5rn%: ^*T I ar^ ^T3rsT3--#PTf^ ^fp. i

frf^^TFT ’Tsntf'r I ar^ i^r^T5#ii*^-

^t: fc>€iaTi'5fm'^fr*T; ^»r: in'iuff^ i^-

T%frT 11
“ arrf^JT^ ( i ) ir%=^^ t^-

'

( ^ ) ^ ( 'i ) ^Tir ( H ) ( ^ ) II

d'^a=qn%'^
(

'S ) (<^ ) ^ ) 5^,^'T-

WJ^'^ ( ’i ® ) sfr5^^: ( 1O IfrT: imi c^%
%JT^: W ^iPT^ ( *5 "I ) fT% ^rafr^ ( 1 ^ )aTfTaT5;

( n ) ( 3H ) ^: ( 1^ ) II ^fTc^ ( ) =5Tr^T^-

(
^c ) ^^OTp(T<T^ ( I ^ ) ( ^» )

( ^^ ) II ^ 11 ^^T?aT5frT^?r-cT^

( ^^ ) sKTfMrlmaTPTr arfr ( ) ^n’RJK^piTTaRar^'Tft: )

( ^^ ) II ( ^^ )

f^T^: ( apft: II ^ II

Although some of the incidents referred to in the above
do not closely agree with those narrated by Kfilidasa still on
the whole it gives a very good summary of the entire 2>ocni.



PREFACE.

MALLINaTHA.
Modern antir{aarians and researchers, both Enropean and

Native have assigned the middle of the fourteenth centnry to

be the airproximato time to MalliniUlia. Dr. Blnindarkar holds

that Mallinutha lived before Jagaddhara ’ ; because at the

beginning of the seventh Act of MA,Iati-Madhava, after ex-

jdaining that the root JT=5'^ with signifies to “take leave

finally ” or to “ bid adieu, Jagaddhara says that the same
root occurs in the Meghadiita 2 and is exifiained by the com-

mentator in the same way. Jagaddhara has also written a

commentary called Rasadipika on Kalidasa’s Meghaduta.-^

1. See Dr. Bliandarkar’s Malati-Mddhava preface, page XII.

2. See Dr. Bhandarkar's MAlati'-Miidbava, page 235.

3. Prof, Aufrecht, in Ida Oatalogua Oatalogorum, page 4G6, gives

r the following commentaries on Meghaduta. 1, Mtllatt by Kally^/m-

maUa 2, Siichipattra by Kaviratna. 3, Silchipattra by KrishnadAsa.

4, by Kshemaha«saga?d. 5, by Chintiima?d. 6, Rasadipikd by Jagad-

dbara. 7, by Janilrdana. 8, by Janendra. 0, by DivAkara. 10, by

Bharatasena. 11, TattvadipikA by Bbagirathamis'ra. 12, Sanjivini

by MallinAtba. 1 o, by Mabimasinbaga«i. 14, by RAmopAdhyAya.

15, MuktAvali by RamanAtba. 16, S'is'yabitaisbiju by LakahminivA-

sa. 17, by Vallabhadeva. 18, by VAcbaapatigovinda. 19, Durbodha-

padabbanjikA by Vis'vanAtha. 20, .^.MegbadiitArtbamuktAvali by

Vis'vanAthamis'ra. 21, by S’As'vata ( be quotes tbe commentary by

Vallabba ). 22, TatparyadipikA by Sanatanas'arman. 23, by Sara-

svatitirtba. 24, MeghadutAvaeburi by Sumativijaya. 25, Haridasa.

^^26, Avaeburi. 27, Katbambbiiti. 28, MegbalatA. 29, VidyullatA.

30, by Uddyotakara ( quoted by KalyA?jamalla on Megbaduta 47 ).

To prevent mistakes, it may be as well to remark tbat a Jaina

Megbaduta was written by MerutuKga. Most of these commenta-

tors appear older than either MallinAtba or Jagaddhara, Compare
also the foregoing list of .the commentators on Ragbuvans'a.
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Prof. Aufrechfc in his Oxford catalogue mentions five com-

mentaries of Bharata, Sanafcana, Ramanatha, Haragovinda

and E:alyri72.anial]a on Meghadiita, besides that of Malli-

natlia K And besides these there are also Mss. of the com-

mentaries on Meghadiita of Vallabha, Mahimasinhaga^d

and Sumativijaya in the collection of the Deccan College

Library^ ; but excepting Yallabha none of these ai)pear older

than either Malhnatha or Jagaddhara and consecxuently

flourished even after the author of Medini. And since

Jagaddhara speaks of one commentator only without

giving his name, he must be understood, says the leaxmed

Doctor, to have been aware of one commentaxy only, so well-

known as to render a mention of the author^s name sux)erflaous.

Dr. Bhandarkar concludes that Jagaddhara alludes only to

Mallinatha who, in his scholia on the poem, does explain the

root in the same way as the commentator on Malati-Madhava,

Prof. Aufi'echt says that Mallinatha flourished a.fter the

thirteenth century since lie quotes from a work of Bopadeva
in one of his commentaries, Bopadeva was one of the pro-

tegees^ of Hem^dri who was a counsellor ® to Mahadeva and
R^maraja, the Yadava kings of Devagiri, and consequently

flourished at tlie end of the thirteenth century « e. from
1271 A. D. to 1309 A. D. Another fact which indicates Mal-
lintitha^s priority to Jagaddhai'a is that while the latter quotes

from the hledini every now and then, the lexicon is never re-

1. See Prof. Aufreoht's Oxf. Cat. No. 218.

2. See Oat. of 1888 Deccan College, Index page 518 and 510.

3. Oxf- Cat. page 113 a,

4. See Prof, Aufrecht's Oxford Cat. p, 37 b, and Dr. Bhan-
darkar’s early history of the Dekkan, page 117. Second edition,

5. See the introduction to the D^inakhanda and Wathen's cop-

perplates in Journal R. A. S. Vol. V. 1839. Also Oxf, Cat. page
37 h. Also Dr. Bhandarkar 's early history of the Dekkan, page 116.

Second edition. Also Dr. Anandoram Borooah's
page IX.

6. See Early history of the Deccan, p, 120, Second edition.
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ferred to by Mallinfi,tba.^ If the Medini were composed before
Mallinatha, we might certainly expect quotations from it

somewhere in his vast commentaries, Medinikara, therefore,

very probably lived after Mallinatha and certainly before

Jagaddhara.

In the introduction to his vocabulary, the author of Medini
mentions MMhava. If this Madhava is the same as the great
minister of Bukba and Harihara, kings of Vijayanagara, the
Medini must have been written after the ninth decade of the
fourteenth century.^

In Rayamuku^a’s commentary on the Amarakos'a, there
are many quotations from this lexicon. Rtiyamuku^a wrote
his work, as he himself informs us, in 1353 S'aka and in 4532
Kaliyuga,® corresponding with 1431 a. d. Medinikara, therefore,

lived after about 1495 a. d. and before 1331 a. d.

There are differences of opinion on the identity of Malli-
natha. Pandit Durgaprasdda in his preface to the poem of
Mtlgha declares that Mallindtha was a Brdhmaraa of the Vatsa
Gotra. He was born in the village of Tribhuvanagiri,
district KaoScsppa, in the country of Telangana. His father’s

name was Harasinhabhai^a, grandfather’s Rames'varabhaif^a.
His wife’s name was Nagammd. He had also two sons whose
names were lT^^,rdya?^a and Harhari. The latter appears to have
taken a Sanyksadikshd and wrote a commentary called Bdla-
chittdnuranjani on Kavyaprakds'a. Narahari or as he is other-
wise called Sarasvatlttrtha in his work incidentally tells us
the date of his birth-time. He was born in the S'aka year of

1298 corresponding with 1242 a. d. From the above statement

1. See Oxf. Oafc. p. 113 and Appendices to Mr. Pandit’s edi.

of Raghuvans'a. Also G, A. Jacob’s notes, page
9. Bombay Sanskrit series.

2. See Jour. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. IV. p. 107. The date of Mfi-

dhava’s grant is 1313 S'aka *. e, 1391 A. D, Oomp, also Thomson's
Bd. of Prinsep. genealogical tables.

3. ^ ?) ?r^fNnr-

5gjrrPr l Ray- on Am. l., l, 3, 22.
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it 10 quite clear that a Mallinutha’s son Narahari flourished in

the middle of the thirteenth century This flict which Pandit

Dnrgaprasada has put forth in support of his proposition ap-

jjears inconsistent when compared with tlio statement made by

Dr. Bhandarkar.

Sarasvatitirtha, in his preface to Biilacfnttthuirai/jint,

praises his great-grandfather and grandfather in most ex-

travagant terms. But with respect to his father, he simp-

ly says, that he was a Somayiljt because he performed a

Soma sacrifice once in his life-time; and from that time

the future persons in his family received the title of D'/kshita.

Farther on he says that after having celebrated the Soma
sacrifice his father became one having inconceivable gTeat-

ness and of illustrious fame. And the peojfie began to look upon
him with pious veneration. After this he begins to speak about

his brother Naraya?za and about himself. But he does not at

all say that his father Mallinatha toas a 2>oet and a com-
mentator who wrote vast commentaries on the five groat arti-

ficial poems. While our scholiast who wrote commentaries f)U

Raghuvans'a and other Ivavyas calls himself a iioet and a c.om-

mentator. And tliis fact which Sarasvatitirtha ought to have men-
tioned and which escaped his notice ajppears rather susjiicious

It is quite evident from this that Sarasvatltn-tha’s father was not

a poet nor a commentator who wrote commentaries on Raglm-
vans'a and other Kavyas. Now Pandit Vamanachai'ya of the

Deccan College declares of course from a second-hand informa-

tion that Mallinatha who wrote commentaries on Raghuvans'a
and other Kavyas was a Brahmajai of the Kiis'yapa Gotra,

His descendants are still living at Gajendragar/a. This town
is situated in the District of DharviWa near Gadaga.
Pandit Vamanacharya it ai)pears has not put forth any
evidence in support of his proposition. His statements

may perhaps have been based on an insufficient infor-

1. See Pandit Vamanacharya 's K&vyaprakds'a preface, page
18-19 Bom. ed. Also the preface to S'is'up/ilavadha by Pandit Durg&-
pras&da, page 5. Nirnaya-Sagara edition, Bombay.

2. See Pandit Vamahiebirya’s preface to Kdvyaprakfts'a,
page 18-19.
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niation The truth that may be gleaned from these

various assertions and statements is that Mallin^tha
who wrote vast commentaries on the five artificial poems
or Kcivyas lived before the author of the Medini and
thus he must have flourished in the middle of the four-

teenth century. And this appears to be the probable period in

which Mallinatha might have lived. Mr. K. B, Pathak a well-

known antiquarian on this side of India also arrives at the

same date by adducing different proofs in support of his argu-

ments^. He says :— Mallinatha frequently quotes the Sangi-
taratnakara^ a work composed in the time of the Yadava king

Singha><ia who reigned from S'aka 1132-1169^. In his commen*
tary on the Kumarasambhava Canto II stanza 1> Mallinatha

mentions Bopadeva the author of the Mugdhabodha who was

1.

See Pandit Vamanucharya’s preface to Kavyaprakds'a, Bom-
bay edition, page 10. This statement of the learned Pandit appears

to be rightly applicable to the commentator Hem4dri whose birth-

place is in all likelihood Karnatic. He is said to have afterwards

settled himself in the Mahdrash^ra territories. See notes pp, 222,

325, 350. One of the three Mss. of Hem^dri^s Darpa^za ( No. 25 of

the collection of 1872-^73 Deccan College j
this Ms. appears to ns to

be about five hundred years old, probably older, because the paper

has become so brittle that the slightest touch brings off a piece, and
the edges of the leaves and the corners have worn away and por-

tions of the written letters have thus disappeared, making the rest

difficult to be read, ) is written in beautiful Devandgari character

after the Brdhmana form of writing.

2. See K. B. Pathak’s edition of Meghaduta, introduction p. 11.

3. See page 75 of our edition of Meghaduta. Also Dr. Bhan-
darkar’s Early history of the Dekkan, second edition, p. 112, where
the learned doctor refers to the Introduction to Sa7igitaratn4kara,

iNo. 970, Collection of 1887-91, Dekk. Coll.

foi. 122 a.

4.

See Early history of the Dekkan, second edition, p. 107.

This is certainly a monumental work of Dr. R. G-. Bhandarkar
;

every lover of Sanskrit who has a spark of national pride ought to

read it at least once.
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contemporary with the Yddava king Mahtldeva and his srtcces-

sor Rimachandra. The last-mentioned king reigned from A. D.
1271 to 1309*. Another work quoted in Mallinatha’s com-
mentary on the Meghaduta is the Ekavali of Yidyadhara who
frequently speaks of king Viranarasimha as having humbled
the pride of Hammlra who was contemporary with Singha?»a

Mallindtha has also written a commentary on the Ekavali.

His son Kumarasvtimin has written a commentary on the

Pratdparndriya, a treatise on Alanklra. The last-named

work frequently mentions the Kiikaitiya king Prataparndra

who invaded the kingdom of the Ycidava king Ramacliandra
and reigned from A. D. 1295 to 1323\ The second verse in

MallinStha’s introduction to his commentaries on the Raghu-
vans'a, Meghadhta and Kumarasambhava is quoted in aji in-

scription* dated in S'aka 1455 or A. D. 1533. From these

facts it is clear that Malliniitha most have flourished in the
latter half of the fourteenth century.’’

. Mallinatha is the most popular and well-known com-
mentator on this poem. He has named his commentary
Sanjlvinl ‘ re-inspiring with life ’ since, as ho says,

he composed it for the purpose of “ re-inspiring with life the
speech of Kalidasa that was fainting under the trance produced
by the poison of bad commentaries.” This statement shows
that he knew almost all the commentaries that preceded his

own. He actually names two older commentators Dakshinh-
varta and Natha, and refers to some by the pronoun or

I have found on comparing his commentary with those

of HemMri, Charitravardhana, Vallabha, K?7'sh?2abha«a, Dina-
kara, Yijayanandasiiris'varachara?zasevaka and a few others,

that so many commentaries were at his command and he often

consulted and made use ofthem while writing his own. It will be
seen that he actually borrows his explanations and authorities

from some of them in almost every point that cannot be settled

without discussion. Instances of this fact will be observed in

1. See Early history of the Deocan, second edition p. 120. ff.

2. Early history of the Deccan, second edition p. 108.

3. Indian Antiquary Vol. XXI. p. 1^1 ff.

4. Indian Antiquary Yol. Y.
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the same critical remai’ks, the same quotations, the same refu-

tations of the former commentators, the same grammatical dis-

quisitions, &c. &c., being found in Malliniitha’s commentary as
in those of Hemadri and Charitravardhana. ^ They are in some
cases identical even to a word. As one instance of this fact

I may refer to the synonym for the word in stanza 30,
Canto V., where Malliuatha only gives 3Tf>Tf^nj;a synonym
for ; whereas Ilemildri cites five or six quotations
in support of his explanation and none other of the commenta-
tors seems to have even noticed sTPrraw as a correct equiva-
lent for it follows from this that Mallinatha must
have repeated the word on the authority of Hemadri, curtailing’

of course his long exjjlanations and citations. And as another
instance I refer to the remarks on the various sentiments of
the royal suitors of Indumatt in Canto VI. These remarks are

literally the same in Hemddri and Mallinatha and are found
only in their commentaries among the nine in my possession

.

What other conclusion can be drawn from this than that the
latter must have borrowed them from the former ! I do not,

therefore, doubt that the one was based on the other. Coinci-
dences of this sort cannot be accidental, and they are so

numerous that they may be found on almost every j)age.

These remarks in all their details also hold good in case of
Hemadri, Chilritravardhana and a host of other commentators.
On a close and careful comparison of the commentaries in

question one is sure to be led to conclude that these commen-
tators, so to speak, have drawn much upon a host of the best

commentators who must have preceded them. That Hemadri
lived earlier than Mallinatha appears probable ; because the
latter quotes Vallabha several times.® Hemadri also quotes

11 See Notes on Cantos VII. 57, X. 35, 41, XII. 88, XV. 69,
XVII. 65, XVIII. 38; and also Notes on Cantos VI. 20, 21, 22, 23,
24, 25, 26, 27, 37, 38, 43, 45, 48, 55, VII. 7, 22, XIII. 10, 52,
XIX. 9, 12, 16, 25, 29, 32, 3G, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44, and 51;
and many more from Notes may be added to the list. See also the
various readings. Canto V. 67.

2, See M&gha, DurgSpras&da’s edition, especially the commen-
tary on the 26th verse, where the scholiast says
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Vallabha ^ ; and Charitravardhana, who in his tarn quoting
Vallahha^ oftentimes, imitates llema,dri in everything that
is worth imitation^. That Malliuatha is the latest coinmenta-

1. See Note to St. 12, Canto XVII. p. 34y.

2. See Note to St. 15, Canto VIII. p. 148. On commenting
the 78th stanza of the VI Canto Vallabha says :

—

“

=rTr: i i nt^-

1 jtt?: \ cT*ig "siRr

&c.” This view of %f%r?r as quoted by Vallabha is also re-

produced by Chdritravardhana (omiting of course the name of Valla-
bha’s commentary from which he borrows this ) who says :—^3R0rr^~

^5 ccJ^^^Rfr 5:^'Tr ^ Prf^s'T^ qfrFrg f%j%-
H’'rq'RRT •5T^!R=rr n “ argr^rsersi-

”

f^ciJ I I ChAritravardhana also quotes Daksbinu-
vartta several times, see Note to St. 56, Canto X. p. 209. See Note
to St. 32, Canto XV. p. 311. See Note to St. 69, Canto XV. p. 317.

3. In order to convince the reader of the fact, I have quoted in
the Notes Hemiidri, Charitravardhana and Vallabha side by side, al-

most on every stanza that admitted of some disquisitions; see Note to

St. 7. Canto XII. p. 240; ibid. St. 19. p. 244; ibid. St. 22. p. 245; ibid.

Sts. 25, 28. p. 246; ibid. St. 35. p. 248 ;
ibid. Sts. 43, 44. p. 250; ibid. St.

60. p. 253 ; ibid, St. 67. p. 254; ibid.Qt. 79. p. 257; ibid. St. 89. p. 259.
ibid. Sts. 92, 93, 94. p. 260; ibid. Sts. 9.5, 96, 98. 101. p. 261. See
Notes to Sts. 1, 2. Canto XIII. p. 265; ibid. Sts. 3, 4. pp. 266-267;
ibid. Sts. 5, 6.pp. 267-268; ibid. St. 9. pp. 269-270; ibid. Sts. 11, 12.
p. 270; ibid. Sts. 17, 19, 21. p. 272; ibid. Sts. 22, 23. pp. 273-274;
ibid. Sts. 25, 26. p. 274; ibid. Sts. 29, 30, 31, 33. p. 275; ibid. St.
34. p. 276; ibid. St. 47. p. 280; ibid. St. 52. p. 282; ibid. Sts. 58, 62.
p. 283

;
ibid. Sts 65, 67. p. 284; ibid. St. 73. p. 285. See Notes,

Canto XIV. St. 6. p. 289; ibid. St. 12. p. 290; ibid. Sts. 14, 15.
291; ibid. St. 24. pp. 292-293; ibid. Sts. 25, 27. p. 293; ibid. St. 33.
p. 294; ibid. St. 37. p. 295; ibid. St. 40. p. 296; ibid. Sts'. 44, 47. p.
297; ibid. Sts. 49, 51. p. 298; ibid. St. 55. p. 299; ibid. St. 62. p'.

301; ibid. St. 70. p. 303; ibid. St. 74. p. 304>. Soe Notes, Canto XV.
St. 22. p. 309; ibid. St, 24. p. 310; ibid. St. 99, p. 324. See Note.s,
Canto XVI. Sts. 2, 5. p. 326; ibid.Sts. 9, 10. p. 327; ibid. St. 28. p,
330; ibid. St. 31. p. 331; ibid. Sts. 34, 35, 38. p. 332; ibid. Sts. 41
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tor on Raglinvans'a is equally indubitable. I, therefore, con-
clude my remarks on this point by observing that this last
learned commentator wrote his commentary with a view to
imj)rove upon the older commentators by way of polishing-
tlieir style, curtailing their mmeccssarily long observations
and citations of authorities, and correcting them where lie

thought necessary.

Thu commentaries :—In pi-eparing the commentary for
the present edition I have, of coarse, preserved Mallinatha’s

as the most popular having compared eight others which are
as follow :

—

1. The Darpa?ni of Ilemadri, 2. the S'is'uhitaishhzl of
Ohavitravardhana, 3. the Raghnpanjika of Vallaljha, 4. the
Sngamauvayaprahodhika of Pandit Sumativijaya, 5. theRaghu-
tika of Dharmamern, 0. the Snhodhika, of Pandit Sri-Vijaya-

gani, 7. the Raghuvaus'a-Sutrav;-2 tti of Pandit Vijayananda-
shrts'varachara?zasevaka, and 8. the Suhodhim of Pandit
Dinakara Mis'ra, of these the Raghuiffka of Dharmamern was
procured for me by the late S'ankara BhaMa Dravic/a, and
the Raghuvans'asiitravritti of Pandit Vijayaga?zi was lent

me from a Guzarathi Brahmajia hy Mr. Limaye. The Deccan
Gollege Ms. being a fragment, the comjilete Ms. of Dinakara’s
Subodhini was also kindly lent to me by the late lamented Baba
Saheb Phae/anavisa of the Moroba Dada family. The rest

44. p. 333; Hid. Sts. 47, 43. p. 334; ibid. Sts. 50, 53, 54. p. 335; ibid.

Sts. 61, 62. p. 33C; ibid. Sts. 64, 65, 67. 68. p. 337; ibid. St. 70. p,
338. See Notes, Canto XVII. St. 3. p. 341; ibid. Sts. 7, 9

. p. 342;
ibid. St. 12. p. 343; ibid. St. 22. p. 344; ibid. Sts. 24, 25. p. 345;
ibid. St. 35. p. 34/; ibid , St. 30. p, 348; ibid. St. 81. p. 355. Seo
Notes, Canto XVIII. St. 9. p. .357; iiid. Sts. 18, 22. p. 369; iijcZ.

Sts. 42, 44, p. 304; ibid. St. 51. p. 365. See Notes, Canto XIX. St.

9. p. 367; ibid. Sts. 10, 11, 12, 14. p. 368; ibid. St. 15. p. 369; ibid.

Sts. 17,19. pp. 370-371; ibid. Bt. 21. p. 371; St. 31. p. 372

;

ibid. Sts. 35, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44. p. 873; ibid. Sts. 47, 48. p. 374,.

Many quotations of this description are also added to the Notes on
the first eleven Cantos.
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belong to the Deccan College library which were kindly placed

at nay disposal by our distinguished orientalist Dr. R. G.

Bhandarkar.

VALLABHA.
Vallabha’s Raghupanjikd comes from the Library of the

Deccan College, Poona. No. 150. XVI. Collection A. of

1882-83. Paper, 7 x‘3 inches. Folia, 59 ( 51, 52, 53, 54 and

57 leaves are wanting ). The average number of lines on eacli

page is 26. Character, Devanagari after the Jaina form ot

writing. Date, 1587 of the Samvat year ^ corresponding with

1530 A. n. This Ms. of the Pavjikd is bought for the

Bombay Government by Dr. P. Peterson jprobably somewliere

in Kils'mira. The other Ms. of the Panjikil containing the first

18 Cantos and 46 verses of the 19th Canto was lent to me by the

late lamented Baba Saheb Pha<fanavi3a of the Moroba Dadd fa-

mily. Vallabha it appears was a native of Kds'mira. He wrote

commentaries on three Kdvyas of Kdliddsa and also on three

other Mahdkavyas of Bhdravi, Mdgha, and' S'rl Harsha. Val-

labha’s commentaries 2 are most popular in North-Western

Provinces and are read with great national pride and zeal

in Kds'mira and Panjdb to this day. His Panjikd

otherwise called Panchikd ® is not very valuable as it

rarely resorts to authority in support of its interpretations.

The number of his quotations is very small and limit-

ed. Some verses from the S'rutis, Smritis, Nltis and
similar works bearing on his text are all that is found in his

commentary. Again some verses are given without the name

1. The colophon at the end :

—

ygqRaqrrgrt &c.,

TMs Samvat year is given at the end of the 13th Canto in

the Ms. The colophon at the beginning is as follows ;— f%r-

cRT I n ^ ii

2. See Introduction to Magha^ Durg^pr^s^da^s edition, p. 5.

3. See Introduction to our edition of Meghaduta, p, 11, foot^

note»
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of their author or authors. He sometimes gives notes on

grammar and sometimes enters into critical discussions on

the merits of the explanations of other commentators, whom
he refers to by the pronoun or Vallabha ap-

pears to be older than Hemadri, Charitravardhana, Mallindtha

and Sumativijaya as all these commentators quote him several

times 2 in their commentaries. His Panjika is a 41 Citin'*

of the same kind as those of Vijayaga?ai, Sumativijaya and a

pupil of Vijayananda, There is no date given of the compo-

sition of his commentary ; nor have I the means of ascertaining

it. From the colophon it appears that he was one of the

followers of the Kas'mtra S'aivism. This school of philosophy,

it is said, is altogether difterent from either the

( or according to some the Klapsilas and the Kalamukhas
also include the above sects ) or the S'aivadars'ana as epi-

tomised by Madhavachilrya in his Sarvadars'anasangraha. s

The literature of Kils'mira Mdhes'varas has two branches,

one of which is called and the other

The principal work belonging to the former is that called

which according to Bhdskara, the author of the

Vilrtikas manifested themselves to Vasugupta under the

guidance of a Siddha '. The founder of the the

other branch of Kas'mtra S'aiva philosophy, was Somdnanda,

the airthor of a work called ; but the writer of the

I)rincipal work of the system, the so-called Sutras which are

verses, was his impil Utpala, the son of TJdaydkara.®

1. See page 8th of this introduction, footnote. See also Ms

commentary.
2. See Introduction, p. footnote. On commenting the 49th

verse of the XV. Canto, Sumativijaya says, i
<^*

3. Sarvadars'anasangraha, Bibli. Indi. series, p. 74 and 80,

4.

^217grrarq- '

From No. 171 of this coUection.

6. Dr. Bhandarkar’s Report on Sanskrit Mas. 1883-84. p.76-78.
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hemadri.
Hem^dri’s Darpa?ja next engages onv attention. It also

comes from the Library of the Deccan College, Poona. No,

47, VI. CollecticTn of 1873-74. Paper 9x4 inches. Folia, 185.

The average number of lines on each page is 13. Character,

Devanagari, after the Jaina form of virritiug. Date, none,

about four hundred, years old, probably older. It is bought

for the Bombay Government by Dr. Billher at Bikaner in Itaja-

putana. At the close of the commentary ( the Ms. docs not

give the text of the poem ) the marginal sides and the edges

of about 25 leaves on the left hand have almost worn away,

and the paper has become so brittle that the slightest touch

brings off a piece. The fragment begins with the 5th

Canto. The last three pages which ought to contain the com-
mentary on the last ten verses of the nineteenth Canto and
probably some personal account about the author and his date

are unfortunately wanting. Otherwise it is complete, as far

as it goes. This fragment is most incorrect. Another frag-

ment of the same, containing from V to XV Cantos and the

commentary of the first 45 verses of the XVI Canto also

comes from the Library of the Deccan C.'ollege, Poona. No.
161. XV- Collection of 1882-83. Paper, 0 x 3 inches. Folia,

127. The average number of lines on each page is Ki. Character,

Devanagari, after the Jaina form of writing. Date, none, about
three hundred years old. It is jiurchased for the Bombay Go-
vernment by Dr. Bhandarkar probably in Guzartltha or Raja-
putana. The Ms, does not give the text of the poem. The third

fragment of the Darpa«a containing Cantos VIII to X and
some 9 verses of the XI Canto is also from the same library.

No. 26. V. Collection of 1872-73. Paper, 7x3 inches. Folia,
68. The average number of lines on each page is 8. Character,
Devandgari, after the Brahma?ia form of writing. Date, none,
about five hundred years old, probably older. The writing of

this codex is most beautiful and correct. It is bought for

the Bombay Government by Dr. Btilher somewhere in Maratha
countries. This Ms. of the Darpana gives the text of the poem.
And the Ms. so to speak is in a very bad condition. The paper
has become so brittle that the slightest touch brings off a
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piece, and the edges of the leaves and the corners have consider-

ably worn away. The commentary of Hemadri is certainly very

learned and meritorious, and it is no doubt a most valuable addi-

tion to the library. Hemadri mentions in two or three places Ma-
rathi synonyms for some woi’ds in the text.’^ And from these Ma-
nithi synonyms it appears that Hemadri was a Maratha Brah-

majia. or at least one thoroughly conversant with Marathi. His

father’s name was, it ajipears from the colophon given at th'e

end of each canto, Is 'varasiiri. If the title Suri were no objection

his father would appear to have been a native of Ivarnatak

or that part of Karnataka which is near the MahanXshira

territory. His son Hemadri must have settled in Maharashtra

from his childhood. The name Is'vara is generally found

among the Karnfitic Brahmaiias even to this day. Hemadri s

fame as a great Pandit reached far and wide so as to attract

the notice even of the kings of Gujaratha and Biljaputiina by

whom he is afterwards said to have, been probably patronized.

Because the Mss. of his Darpana are mostly found in MarathiX

countries as well as in Gujanltha and RSjaputimiX. Hemadri, as

mentioned before, flourished after Vallabha whom he quotes in

his commentary So that chronologically speaking he stands

second to Vallabha. And what Pandit VamanachS.i'ya speaks of

Mallinatha in his admirable edition of Kavyaprakas'a becomes

truly and most probably applicable to Hemadri who must

have been then a resident of Gajendragarfa in the Hharwar

District.

As to the commentary of Mallinatha, I have already given

a full account of Mss. containing it in the beginning of this

critical notice. As a rule, Mallinatha, Hemtldri and Charitra-

vardhana have attempted to give satisfactory explanations

and held long discussions in some placesupon the dubious points

pertaining to different S'astras such as Grammar, Alankara,

Jyotish, ilimansa, Nyaya, Vedanta &c. But the commentary of

Hemildri excels by far all the others both in j[)oint of scholnr-

1. See Note to St. Canto VIII, p. 107. Also St. 25, Canto

XI. p. 222.

2. See Introduction p. 8th, Foot-twtv,
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ship and judgment. But excepting Hemudri neither of the
other two notices the genuine merit of the author as a poet;
namely his masterly command over the language, the fertility

of his imagination, the harmonious flow of his expressions,
his excellence in tenderness of delicacy, his highly poetic de-
scription, his admirable versatility, the vastness and profoundi-
ty of his learning, his manner of interweaving in poetry im-
pressive universal truth couched in the hai^piest expressions
which are peculiarly his own and above all that poetic charm
which exercises an almost magic indueuce upon the reader’s
mind ;

all which have combined to raise Ivdliclasa to the high-
est pinnacle of glory. Heinadri’s commentary abounds in quota-
tions from various lexicons, from S rutis and Smritis, from
Jyotish and Tantras, from on the art of training ele-
phants and from S'alihotra, from varions schools of Grammar
and Rhetoric, from Hemadri’s Chaturvurgachintfuna^i Vrata-
khanrfa, and from Vatsyfiyana’s Kama,sutra, from Apastamba,
As'vahlyana, KaKuda, Kamajidaka, Bharata and Kshomendra'
from dramatic works and Kavyas, from Yoga-Darpana and
Batnapartksha, from Ramayajea and Mahd,bharata, from Rasd-
kara, Yasantardja, Vrrirshodaya, Sangltakalilcd, Sangltaratna-
kara, Narada, Vdgbheda and Vijndnes'vara, from Pratapa-
martantfa and Gonardiya, from Kar7^amr^•ta, Dhara^udhara and
Prayogaratndkara, a treatise on horticulture, from Rdpamdld
and Sindhuyoga-Sangraha, from Sakandr?mva, Kirzsh?^ and
Vishwu, from numerons Purawas, Agamas and Akhydyikas.
It exhibits the commentator’s pre-eminent acquaintance with
the history of the family of the Raghus. His commentary is
replete with a great deal of information and innumerable quota-
tions. The style is very easy and the expressions are peculiar-
ly his own. As to his personal account which may be expeetd
on the colophon of the commentary, I could not give it as the
colophon of the Ms. with me is lost. He was the son of
Bha«a Is'varasdri ; beyond the title of Bha«a which signifies
his profound knowledge of Sanskrit nothing of a certain
nature is known as yet except that he chronologically
lived before Mallindtha and that he knew the MarAthl
language well., He names Hakshmdvartta, Kr/sh?2a and
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Vallabha, and mnst be referring to some old com-
mentators whom he names tinder the title of aTs%»

&c. Wherever he does not agree with them, he gives

argumentative refutations, in which he appears to be decided-

ly superior to his opponents. His scholarly penetration into

the poet’s meaning is unrivalled, and it was hence that Oha-
ritravardhana, Mallindtha and others have followed him close-

ly in numerous places ; but it is curious to note that Chdritra-

vardhana and Mallinsitha, although they literally imitate him^

nowhere give his name or at least indicate that those expres-

sions are not their own. The remark is also true in his imita-

tions of Vallabha and other commentators that preceded him.

OHA.RITRAVARDHANA.
Ch3,ritravardhana’s S'is'uhitaishiTzi^ comes from the Deccan

College Library, Poona. No. 48. VI. collection of 1873-74.

Paper, 7x2 inches. Folia, 224. The average number of lines on

each page is 12. Character, Devan3,gari, after the Jaina form
of writing. Date, none, about 500 years old, probably older.

It is bought for the Bombay Government by Dr. Biihler at

Varfhv3,TCa in Gnjaratha. The Ms. is in a very bad condition ;

the paper has become so brittle that the slightest touch brings

off a piece, and at the close of the Ms. most of the leaves

are turned into pieces. Another Ms. of the same also comes

from the same library. No. 45. VI. Collection of 1873-74.

Paper, 7x3 inches. Folia, 107. The average number of lines

on each page is 18. Character, Devanslgari, after the Jaina

form of writing. Date, 1687 ( i. e. ^
1. The colophon at the beginning mna thus :

—

41HI I qq qqtg q%qqr^ :qr*

qrf^ 115^11^ 41 1<4 » 411c^qTrfrqr i fqqprsiE-

q^ qgpgq ^^reqtrrrqprar qqr-q; ii ^ ii ^preqf^w^wqqrqwqsf- qsimr-

qqrPr qr^ iraii

<14411 qiTsawq i qsqrerfki^

a
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of the Samrat year corresponding with 1630 A. B. The first two
leaves of this Ms. are considerably damaged. It is bought
for the Bombay Government by Dr. Biihler at Bikanetr in HSja-
pntanS,. The thirdfragment of the same containing the first Canto
and 27 verses of the second, and from the tenth verse of the
tenth Canto to the 50th verse of the fifteenth Canto, also

comes from the same library. No. 86. XVII. Collection A.
of 1883-84. Paper, 7x4 inches. Folia, 74. The average num-
ber of lines on each page is 18. Character, DevanS.gari after

the Jaina form of writing. Date, none, about 500 years old.

It is bought for the Government of Bombay by Dr. P. Peter-
son in B,ajaput3,nS.. The S'is'nhitaishi«i appears learned
and the explanations that it gives are clear and lucid.
Chkritravardhana, like HemMri, is fall of disquisitions,
very often refers to old commentators by the pronoun

«S:c., and sometimes attempts to refute
them. He names Dakshiwavartta % Vallabha, Bhoja,

Oanto VI. pp,
Xa commenting on
Snmativijaya and
of Eirtshnabhaffo

1. See Note to St. 86. Canto I. p. 19. See Note to St
32. Oanto XV. p. 311. See Note to St. 69. Oanto XV. p. 317.
See Note to St. 56. Oanto X. p. 209. See Note to St. 15.
Oanto Vm. p. 148- See Note to St. 19
110-111. See Note to St. 69. Oanto XV. p. 317.
this verse of the fifteenth Oanto Sinakara,
the pupil of Vijaydnanda quote the name
IHnakara, in commenting on the 49th verse of the III. Oanto says

The
first Canto of Krtshnabhatfa's connnentary on Raghuyans'a is depo-
^ited in the Library of the Deccan. College, Poona, No. 395. See Dr,
Bhard&rkar’s report on the search for Sanskrit Mss. during the
years 1884-85, 1885-86, and 1886^87, page 52. In commenting pn

ofthe firstOanto Ohiritravardhana says:—
** w P4nini, II. 3. 69.

n ?rT gr^-

H II “
i srqmans i-H

i wtr w# i w i

| | This quotation of Bhoia
as found repeated more than five times by Hem&dii in Ms Darpana
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VistarMra or VistarakWt and Knskmbhaiia. He gives
quotations from a number of works almost on all subjects. He,
like Hemadri, is full of grammatical discussions and of dis-
quisitions on the merits not only of tbe explanations
of other commentators but of the text itself which,
though he comments upon it, he not infrequently condemns
sometimes on the plea of indecency ( ) and sometimes
on that of unintelligibility ( ). It is quite possible
that Mallindtha was referring to Hemddri and Chdritravardha-
na when he remarked the Raghuvans’a as fainting under the
poison of worthless explanations. For though Chdritravar-
dhana comments ably, he nevertheless is free in his censures
of the text which might probably have wounded the feelings
of Mallindtha. His S'is uhitaishiwf is copious and generally
repeats each word of the text before explaining it. Chdritravar-
dhana flourished after Vallabha for he quotes him in his com-
mentary.^ And we have proved that Chdritravardhana imitates
Hemddri in everything that is worth imitation. Or perhaps both
Hemddri and Chdritravardhana might have a common source
to draw upon their information. Now Dinakara gives the
date of his composition.* And Subodhini is simply the epi-

See also Note to St. 65, Canto V. p. 103. See Note to St. 2. Canto
I V. p. 63. In commenting on the 2nd verse, CantoXIX Dinakara says

=rir; iw i

scf I This discussion of Prabh&kara is also reproduo^
by Charitravardhana under without of couJrse giving his
name ; but Dinakara faithfully produces the source. See Note to
St. 2. Canto XIX. p. 366. Prabhdkara is then one of the com-
mezitatora on Raghuvana'a.

1. See Note to St, 15. Canto VIH. p. 148.
2. Thecolophon attheend of CantoXIX. of hia Subodhini is as

follows;-yfjr

^inrrRnnpiw ux^ii

I) That Is the Samvat year 1441 cor-
rcaponding with A. D. 1885.
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tome of S'is'ahitaisbi?ii as will be shown hereafter ; therefore it

is clear that Vallabha lived long before 1385 a. d. And
between him and Dinakara flonrisbed Hemiidri and Chdritra-

vardhana. The late lamented Pandit has proved that Dina-

kara’s commentary is only the copy of Oharitravardhana’s

^'jg^Qkitaishi/^i and it would not be out of place to cj[note here

his remarks. He says :
—“ The chief value attaching to this

commentary is the fact that it was from it directly or in-

directly that Dinakaramis'ra most probably wrote hia own.

For the Subodhini of the latter is evidently ooly an epitome

of the S'is'nhitaishmi. Dinakara himself does not openly

acknowledge the source ; on the contrary he wonld seem to

state in his introduction that it was with his father’s com-

mentary that he studied the poem But there is ample evi-

dence to prove that Dinakara borrowed wholesale from ChA-

ritravardhana.® As both have the same text to explain, their

explanations must indeed be very similar, nay must even be

identical in tenor though not in words. But it is by the same
critical remarks, the same quotations made, the same censures

of the text, the same refutations of former commentators, the

same pretty long disquisitions on grammar, the same proposals

to read differently from the received readings of the text, the

same variety of readings noticed, the same questions asked

and the same answers given,—and all this very often in

1. The colophon at the beginning is as follows :

—

l^»arr i

I
ii ^ ii ^irf-

c«><.^«ii4r*T ii ^ ii ^';rrartchnK<wr«i

ni3T^ Prnfhi^Hg: i

II V « gflPjarnr

^wrnr ^rf*=<T aprrfh^ i ^rPr-

II ^ II

2, Dinakara could not have been the son of Ohdritrayardhaua,

Ibxd hardly his pupU either^ as ho '^as a Brahmana and the latter

^ Jaina*
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identical words and phrases—^that the evidence of the one be-

ing a copy of the other is supplied. Coincidences in such and

all these matters connot be fortuitous, and they are bo numer-

ous, that they may indeed be found on almost every page. The

S'ie'uhitaishiwi is very much more copious than the Subodhi-

ni, a fact that may fairly indicate the shorter one to be an

epitome of the other- But there is one circumstance that un-

mistakably betrays the true origin of Dinakara’s commentary.

That commentator though he calls his commentary Subodhini

at the end of each Canto, the colophon of Canto VI. is as

follows: *cg[-

^1?: I This leaves no doubt what-

ever that Dinakara had the S'is'nhitaishini before him, and

that he unconsciously allowed the title of his original to re-

main in one part of the copy he was so cleverly making.

There is no other way of satisfactorily explaining the title of

S'is'uhitaishini as given only to one canto of Dinakara’s com-

mentary while the others are described under the title set

forth in the introduction. It is indeed possible, though not

quite probable, that hu copied from an intermediate com-
mentary that had itself been borrowed from Chdritravardhana,

and that had also kept the title S'is'uhitaishiwt in Canto VI.

If this be true the intermediate copy might be what he calls

the commentary of his Guru ( father or preceptor ), to which
he refers in his introduction. Another possible supposition is

( I do not think it is probable ) that Dinakara uses S'is'uhi-

taishini as being equivalent to Subodhini, the name of his

commentary. It is to be remarked against this supposition

that neither in this introduction nor in his conclusion doers' he
give us to know, as is the case with some other commentators

that he composes it for the use of children ( ).
”

From his colophon^ it appears that Chfiritravardhana’s re-

The oolophon at the end of his commentary runs thus

r^c^vr-
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pntation as a Sanslrrit scholar was very great among the Jaina

Pandits of classical Sanskrit literature.

Next to Darpa?2a and S'is'uhitaishi;jt must be ranked the
Sa«jivini of Mallinatha. I have already made several observa-

tions regarding the composition of this commentary. Now re-

garding the commentator himself, I must observe that he is

in some respects inferior to Hemildri : for in the first place
it is probable that Mallinatha may have designed a condensa-
tion of the older commentaries ; in which he has not entirely

succeeded since it has led him to omit much valuable in7
formation obtainable from them. Again he has professed to

follow Dakshhzavartta and N&tha. Now Hem^idri and Chfi.ritra-

vardhana also appear to have consulted Dakshin&vartta,
Bhoja, Vallabha, Vistarakara, EI?’esh?jabha^;^a and others ;

cRr jflrs^srrrrqt.s-T^”iia^ii

ft; ii^ii i

^^}-?nr»nwnrTf 3Tirff^r5=ST: ii^ii

I + + ;gft: qq^uM gr -snaff iivii

wfr?:5r - '’
[ ^ir-

I f^»TrriRr^Rf%grr r̂f%T^s^fgr ^ft ;
”

ii^ii + + w7Tir^?53fl^: i < i vfl cm -

^PTTRT?r*rf1r5T^: ” ll»ll “ ftrsp^sn^ft: qqr: I

5ir>r«li«?TrRaw wf-sf<+» K-wt re- sarr^n::” ikii

*T«fr*Ti%: 1 3Tft?rsic^fRT ?rr^i?fr (?) 3fnr?r%H^;” iiVii

^^nft^^fhiT (?) ^%^2wgT[rVrT; I ’iftwr-

pST5T)iT5r?[rtft; ii^Rii ftp£?fr

^
^ ^ ^ ‘ “ ^^‘

^ I « r’TftDdtcftT (?) ai I
•

1 ^f'is M'i I •» <. -g-: I ^’gpFTftrtrfrrq'^rgry^ ’
si rr )>JTft^TT-

"
iiX'tii =^fiTTfW=?r=Tr=5rr^: ir% irs^-

ii’H^ attsgrftrgKl' ” i Tr^rr; V®®** ii ^srrf^
*rTT J ^ fNr^ i w-
't u ^ 9T?rs II
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admitting, therefore, that the commentaries of DakshiM&vartta

and NSitha had been popular before these three commentaries

were written, we may conclude that they were intended as

improvements upon the older ones. And the improvements
made by Mailingtha in his commentary, though perhaps more
striking, are not so many, as he sometimes sacrifices even

necessary information to conciseness, while HemSdri and
Chfi.ritravardhana never fail to add it although they might
seem to go beyond the mark.

No doubt faithful adherence to succinctness helps the

memory of young students into whose hands Mallindtha’s com-
mentary is certainly very adequately placed ; hnt it is not

calculated to encourage habits of thinking which are so useful

to advanced students. This last point is attainable with

Hemddri’s help who attempts not so much at supplying the

explanation to ordinary readers as satisfying the curiosity

of a scrutiniser. These remarks with the observations which

I have made on the second point of this introduction will en-

able the reader to form the conclusion regarding the most

popnlar commentator on Kaghnvans'a which I have formed-

The difference between Mallindtha and other commenr
tators is discernible at least in one particular point. And
that point deserves onr special notice here. Of all the

commentators on Raghnvans'a, that I have met with, I

think Mallinatha is the only commentator who shows

a strong inclination to jweserve as far as he could and
appreciate the oldest and therefore most probably the origi-

nal readings of the poet himself, and to exclude most scru-

pnlonsly the spnrioiis substitutions of all simple words and
phrases, and sometimes the interpolations of whole stanzas

with which the poem is seen to have overgrown in most of

the Mss. ; and it is no doubt owing to this his scrupulousness,

that he is studied most and that the other commentators are

as much neglected as to be scarcely known to the general

public all over India. It is my firm belief that the text that

Mallinatha has commented upon is generally the true text of

Kfilidasa or at least most probably so. For even when the
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jther commentators choose other readings, it is perhaps sel-

dom that they do not notice those which Millinatha has select-

ed for his commentary. And this is, I think, the difference

between the author of Sanjivinl and other commentators.

DINAKARA.

Dinakaramis'ra’s Suhodhini next engages our attention.

This Ms. also comes from the Library of the Deccan College,

Poona. No. 629. XV. Collection of 1882-83. Paper, 8 x 4 in-

ches. Folia, 20. The average number of lines on each page

is 13. Character, Devanagari, after the Brdhma?ia form of

writing. Date, 1666 of the S'aka yeari corresponding with

1744 A. D. This Ms. of Subodhini is bought for the Bom-
bay Government by Dr. Bhdndarkar. The Ms. is a fragment

containing only the third Canto and 57 verses of the fourth.

Another Ms. of the same comes from the Library of the late

lamented Bdbd Sdheb PhaoJanavisa of the Morobd Dddd family.

Paper, 10x4 inches. Folia, 312. The average number of

lines on each page is 17. Character, Devandgari, after the

Brdhmawa form of writing. Date, none, about three hundredl

years old, probably older. The Ms. has all the nineteen cantos

without the’ text. The commentary in question need not be
considered as it is simply the epitome or paraphrase of Chd-
ritiravardhana’s S'isTihitaishi^i as mentioned before.

VIJAYANANDA'S PITPIL.

This Jaina commentary called Baghuvans'astitravriitti is

by some one whose name is not given in the Ms. The manu-
script comes from the Library of the Deccan College, Poona.
No. 65. IV. Collection of 1871-72. Paper, 7x3 inches.

Folia, 85. The average number of lines on each page is 21.

Character, Devandgarl, after the Jaina form of writing. Date,

1. The colophon at the end is :

—

.jJHanRywW-

aTpsn% !T?r«rt i
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1763 of the Samvat year ^ corresponding with A. D. 1708. It
is bought for the Bombay Government by Dr, Biihler in Rdja-
putana. This fragment begins with the 9th verse of the fifth

canto. Then it breaks off from the 5'3rd up to the 78th leaf,

the missing pages depriving us of Cantos YII, YIII, IX and
of the first 7 stanzas of Canto X. The commentator whose
name is unknown calls himself the servant of the lotus-like
feet of Yijayanandasuri. The Ms. contains the text in the
middle of each leaf and the commentary above and below it.

This commentary is of the same kind as the Panjika of Yalla-
bha, the remarks on which made before apply to it also. He
quotes some Smrztis, the Nitis and the Bhagavatgltd, and that
too in most cases anonymously. His explanations are short
and meagre. In commenting upon the 81 st stanza of the
XI Canto and the 42nd stanza of the XYIII Canto, this pupil
of Yijay5.nanda quotes Chiiritravardhana He also quotes
Yallabha, Dakshiwavartta and Ivr2sh72abha^ifa In writing
his commentary on the spurious stanzas, fixr. “ ” &c.,

and “ ^ si
^^ FT ” &c,, between the verses 79-80 of the XII

Canto, the pupil of Vijayananda observes “
xrsTr^w^tsjrrsrf

” Janardana then appears to have been one of
the commentators on Raghuvans'a. * It is clear that this

pupil of Yijayananda lived after Charitravardhana and was
also a contemporary to Dinakara who composed his com-
mentary in A. z>. 1385.

YIJAYAGAlSri.
Yijayagani's Subodhika comes from the! Library of the

Deccan College, Poona. Xo. 44. YI. Collection of 1873-74>.

Paper, 7x3 inches. Folia, 20. The average number of lines

on each page is 12, Character, Devanagari, after the Jaina
form of writing. Date, none, about three hundred years old-

1. The colophon at the end runs thus :

—

^^r^
’41 ii H « «ri “if—

2. See Note to St. 81. Canto XI. p. 23G. See Note- to St. 42,

Canto XVIII, pi 3G4.

3. See Note to St. 69, Canto XY, p. 317.

41 See iffiaclings to the St. 79. Canto XII, p. 386.

6
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It is bonght for Bombay Government by Dr. BiiliTer at Va-
dh'VB.Tin, in Gnjardtha. Jt contains tlie commentary on tlie

first Canto of Ragliuvans'a. Another fragment of the

same containing the first nine cantos and some verses of

the tenth was procured for me by S'ridhara S'as'tri

liimaye of Poona. It is also a of the same

hind as that of 'Vallabha. Pandita Vijayagani was a

pupil of Pandit Rdmavijaya of the Tapagachchhxya sect. '

This commentary is a mere Avachilri or a gloss, a

literal and close translation of the text, which it neither elu-

cidates by several quotations nor explains by copious gram-

matical notes. He quotes some passages from S'rutis, SmrA
tis and S'atakas. There are no other quotations from any

Sanskrit works or standard authors, not even from the Ko.s'as,

so generally quoted by all commentators. The commentary,

therefore, need not be considered as it is still more modern and

inferior in merits.

SUMATIVIJAYA.

Sumativijaya’s Sugamanvayd also comes from the Library

of the Deccan College, Poona. No. 40. VI. Collection of

1873-74. Paper, 7x3 inches. Folia, 238. The average number
of lines on each page is 14. Character, Devauagari, after the

Jaina form of writing. Date, 1609 of the Samvat year ® cor-

1. The colophon at the end. runs thus :

—

57%

rr ^fr: n

2. The colophon at the beginning :— II

anrTT^Nr 1 ^JTRrir>r# n 11

^ H ^ U The colophon at the end runs thus :

—

g;aw^JTftrciwr»Tr 11 \ u ^r^^rr-

qrwsin’j 1 ^fw5Tf’=?K'f^F3rrw^

<IT: 11 ^ II f^sar^Xs'«IH:si W I f?tr':3rf^ST

wwg;: 113 » #5rnf [^rrsr^ij
i

grfVf^FCT: ’ifnTr^^^qr: 11 V ti fri^r ^5rRT-
5:^Rrr I n 11 fg-5fr>Tr*s^ («. e.

Bik&ner^) rft I ^r%3f ^TcTF lyft iT^rr UdT
II ^ n C *, e. I 609 ) qrr«'>T?rfrFr^?iTr^3rf feriri'
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responding with A. d. 1552. This Ms. of Sugam3,nvayd, is
bought for the Bombay Government by Dr. Biihler at Bikaner
in RajapnthnS,. It has all the nineteen Gantos. The Ms.
collated contains the text as well as the commentary. The
coramentavy does not abound in quotations ; some verses from
Sh'utis, Smritis, Nitis and some other works with a few quo-
tations from lexicons especially the Abhidhanachint4ma?2i, are
all that it generally produces. It is a mere Vrztti or gloss, a
literal and close paraphrase of the text, which it neither eluci-
dates by arguments nor explains by quotations. It also gives
some notes on grammar. It is a commentary and
appears to have been closely allied to Ch4ritravardhana’s
S'is'uhitaishinl and Vallabha’s Panjika. In commenting upon
theAOth stanza of the XV- Canto Sumativijaya supports his
arguments on the epithet of by quoting Vallabha’s as-

sertion as mentioned before. He also quotes KrzshwabhaWa in
his commentary on the 69th stanza of the XV. Canto. He
appears to have lived long after Ch4ritravardhana and evident-

ly must have been a modern commentator. He does not
deserve any further notice.

DHARMAMERU.
"We have now to notice the last Jaina commentary that

we have secured. The author’s name is Dharmameru, and
that of his work Ragkutiku. It was procured for me by my
friend Mr. S'ridhara S'fistri Limaye of Poona. This frag-
ment contains the first nine cantos and some 12 verses of the
tenth. The Ms. gives only the commentary without the text.

It is a commentary, of the same kind as those Of
Vallabha, Sumativijaya and others. It is a mere Avachtiri or
gloss, being a literal and close paraphrase of the text, which
it neither elucidates by quotations nor explains by grammati-

II i 2nf5=?r^
irfufiftT II « II pyrlrrg' i

II II i -zTrtrr

fT lift 5artTE^f?T II \ II ti ii ’sft- ii u
See aljo our edition of Meghaduta, Preface, pages 13-14.
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cal notes. Except some passages from the Sm?7tis and
S'atakas, there are no other quotations in the fragment from

any standard Sanskrit authors or any Sanskrit works, not even

from the lexicons, so generally quoted by commentators. It

is neither practical nor learned, beiog in many places far from
correct in its interpretations. The commentator appears to be
a modern writer and does not deserve any further notice.

I.

The poem of Raghuvans'a is the first text-book read all

over India by those who begin the study of Sanskrit, whether
privately or at school. And the fact is amply proved by the
overwhelming number of commentaries on it that are still

extant.^ No less than 33 names of the commentaries have

1. 1. Mallindtha, 2. Hem4dri, 3. Ohdritravardhana, 4. Vallabha,

5. Dinakaramis'ra, 6. Sumativijaya, 7. Vijayagaai, 8, Vijay&nan-
dasuria'varacharawasevaka, 9. Dharmameru,—consulted by myself,
10. Dakshiwdvartta, 11. Natha, referred to by Mallindtha and other
commentators, 12. Kri'shnabhaWa, 13. Bhoja, 14. Vistarak^ra, refer-

red to by Hemddri, ChAritravardbana and others, 15. Prabh&kara,
referred to by Dinkara, 16. Janiidana B. 2,100, referred to by the
pupil of Vijaydnanda, 17. Gopindthakavirdja ( ), L. 1184;
18. Trividdkara, 19. Uday4kara, 20. Bhagiratha ( )

2j. 1421 ;
21. Bharatasena or Bbaratamallilca, lO. 551; 22. Brihas-

patimis'ra ( )

,

/O. 551. 997, L. 2 18l, consulted by Dr.
Stenzler, 23. K«shnapatis'arman ( gf g!rrf^r^n~ ),

L. 2404; 24. Gu-
wavinayagaMi ( ), L. 3060, W. 1547; 25. Nagnadhara
N, W. 620; 26. N4r4yawa ( >Trw^#f?rairr )? Oppert 2651; 27. Bhava-
devpmis'ra L. 2374; 28. Mahes'vara. Oppert 6156. 2§,
B&mabhadra L. 2505; 30 Samudrasuri. Lahore 4. I'ho

ollowing three are the names of the commentaries the authors of
which are not known

;
they are as follows:—31. Advaitas&raava-

tas^tra, N. P. VII. 44; 32. Kathambhiiti. Badh. 22; 33. Pad&rthadi-
pik&, Oppert 2975. See preface to S'ia'up&lavadha, Durg&pras&da
and S'ivadatta's edition, p. 6. See Preface to Naishadha, S'ivadatta's
edition, pp. 15-17. See Dr. T. Aufrecht’s catalogus catalogorum
pp. 486-487. See repO'rt on the search for Sanskrit Mss. during
the yo-rs 1884-85, 1885-86, and 1886-87, page 82. Nos 395,
396, and S97.

’
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come to light, and many more will donbtless yet be found if

the Government of India will not abandon their important work
of searching and buying up Sanskrit manuscripts hidden
in private libraries in diiferent parts of this land of

Bharatas. I myself have had the good fortune to meet with

twelve of them ( nine of which I actually made use of ), all of

which ( except that of Dharmameru ) belong to the Govern-
ment of Bombay for whom they have been purchased at dif-

ferent times by Dr. Biihler, Dr. Keilhorn and our distinguish-

ed orientalist Dr. R. G. BhS,ndarkar. It is often one of the

Sanskrit books appointed for the P. E. and P. A. Examina-
tions of diiferent Universities. Hence a critical edition of the

poem has long been a desideratum.

I have, therefore, tried to make this edition as useful as

possible to students of schools and colleges as well as to the

general reader.

From my experience as a Sanskrit teacher for the

last twenty-five years both in my Sanskrit classes and
afterwards in the Hew English School, I have found
that Mallinatha’s commentary though a valuable assist-

ance to young students requires, in some places, explana-
tions more clear and lucid that ordinary students may
easily understand them. A thorough knowledge of
Sanskrit requires a deep study continued for years together,

with undivided attention. But, as the time at the disposal of
students is limited, they are most in want of such help, as
explanations, notes on historical points, Alankaras, and ob-
scure metres and a literal English translation, can afibrd. It
order to supply this want I have added at the end of the
volume, copious notes elucidating the text from eight other

commentaries, and have given a literal English translation.

I have also attempted to supply in the notes most of the
information that is generally required by a student for his exa-

mination purposes: the allusions have been fully explained ;

full grammatical notes and sometimes the translation of the im-
portant Sutras of PS-raini have been given, with the derivations

of important words ; the names of the noteworthy figures have
also been added ; the geographical names of places, rivers.
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mountains &c., have been identified. In fact, I have done

everything^ that lies in my power to mate the volume specially

useful to students. I have endeavoured to give the literal

meaning of the text without mixing up Oriental and Western
ideas in order to mate them agreeable to the taste of English'-

men. This mode of translation has been adopted by Mr. Pick-
ford in his admirable translation of the IMahaviracharita,

and ably defended by him in his learned preface to that work.

I fully concur with him in the opinion that it is ridiculously

absurd to expect idiomatic English in a version of a Sanskrit

poem. He says We often find a compound word in Sans-
krit which cannot be rendered into English except by a long
and intricate sentence with a dependent relative clause for

each epithet and allusion. Moreover the frequent digressions

and sudden transitions of Sanskrit compositions clearly mark
them as alien from the thought and language of modern
Europe. The canons which are with perfect fairness applied
to modern versions of classical authors, are inadmissible with
regard to translations from the Sanskrit. ’’

We must not, therefore, be surprised if such phrases as the
lotus-like face, ” the moon-faced damsel, limbs cool

like a lump of snow, feet of my sire, “ not seeing puri-
fying progeny, ” the hot water from her eyes, ’’ &c. excite
the smiles of Englishmen unacquainted with Sanskrit. In
fact 1 have attempted to translate the poem as literally as the
English language could allow me to do, the translation being
originally intended for young students reading Sanskrit with
me. There are already several translations of this history
of solar princes in English in which the rendering is happy
so far as English is concerned, but I venture to say that they
do noL, in many places, do justice to the beautiful pathos of
the sentiments and expressions in which the poem, like all
other poems of Kalidasa, abounds. The results of the labours of
these scholars to reveal the beauties of oriental poetic and
dramatic literature, are, to a certain extent, marred by the fact
that they try to aaorn Hindu beauty with a foreign garb
WPrn exactly after a foreign fashion. While in my endeavour
to decorate the Aryan beauty although necessity has compelled
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me to invest her with a foreign dress I have retained but little

of the foreign fashion, thereby enabling the beholder to

realise her genuine charms. In the translation of Baghu-
vans'a, therefore, that I present to the learned public, I

have attempted to preserve the sense of the Sanskrit ex-

pressions without sacrificing it to the beauty of English
phraseology. In undertaking the English translation I

have been convinced of the real difficulties that lie in

the path of rendering the thoughts of an ancient and
now defunct race of writers into the language of another
I'ace, so unlike in their traditions, usages, customs, and
modes of daily life. The reason is to be found in the difference

of national habits and associations. 1 have tried my best, with
the aid of dictionaries and other materials, to make the

English rendering a close one ; how far I have succeeded I

leave it to my critics to judge.

For the large number of Mss. which were placed at my
disposal I am highly indebted to Dr. R. G. BhS.nd^rkar
whose kind advice, and occasional instructions and the general
sympathetic help are highly valued and acknowledged every
where by every worker in the field of Sanskrit literature.

Owing to this supremely eminent scholar’s effort, most valu-

able Mss. are being collected at the Deccan College Library,
and it is to be hoped that the Indian Government will not, for

several years to come, abandon the important work of buying
up Sanskrit manuscripts hidden in private Libraries

dud therefore out of reach of outsiders ; although our

late lamented distinguished citizen Rao Saheb M. C. Apte
has established a valuable institution for the custody and
presei'vation of Mss. still Government, efforts are equally

necessary for this imjjortant work, mere publication of lists

being often useless. The old S'dstris who may be deemed
living encyclopedias of ancient scholarship are fast disap-

pearing from the scene, and their industry on this point is

long at an end. It behoves ns, therefore, to take the charge,

preserve and collect the repositories of our national lore froni

decay and obscurity.
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Ifc now simply remains for me to do the agreeable dnty
of acknowledging my obligations to those whose works have
been consulted in preparing the first three editions. Fore-
most among them stand the late lamented Annndoram
Borooah, the author of Nanarthasangraha and the late la-

mented S- P. Pandit, the editor of Raghuvans'a, Bom-
bay series. I have also frequently referred to the admi-
rable editions of Prof. KaiMsachandra Datta and Prof. Kd-
licharana Banerjea, for which my sincere thanks are due to
them. I have also to thank sincerely Dr. R. G. Bhiln-
ddrkar the retired professor of Oriental languages. Dec-
can College, Poona, who was kind enough to lend me his
valuable assistance in the solution of certain knotty points
which I referred to him.

In conclusion, I trust that the Raghuvans'a as here pre-
sented to the public will be useful, not only to those, for
whom it is chiefly intended, but to the general Sanskrit-
reading public also. Ro one is more conscious than myself of
the short-comings and defects of such a work, but a sense of
duty to my countrymen, to the younger generation and above
all to Kdlidasa the immortal bard of Sanskrit literature, the
idol of the shrine of the heart of every Plindu and worshipped
with no less fervour and devotion by the Sanskrit-knowing
public in all parts of the globe, that literary hero of this land
oftheAryas, the flood of whose glory overflows this sub-
lunary world with a bright refulgence, whose fame the olden
times sang—^the present sing—and the future shall over
sing a sense of duty, I say, to such a jewel of the mine of
Indian poets has irresistibly prompted me to undertake this
arduous task, and the inward prompting of my soul was so
powerful that it rendered me blind to the difficulties which
I had to surmount but which I have at last only partially
surmounted. I shall, therefore, bo very happy to receive any

corrections that readers may have to make and
shall be but too willing to consider about them in the subse-
quent editions. With these prefatory remarks I leave the book
to the indulgent judgment of the learned public.
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IL

In this edition of Raghnvans'a I have but partially ful-

filled the promise I made long before, of Tv-riting a short dis-

sertation on Kalidasa and the times in which he flourished, and
if possible, his place in Sanskrit literature, in order to create in

the minds of students a taste for the literary and poetic

beauty of the Kdvyas of the prince of poets. For unless such
a taste is created in them, it is in vain that one of the grandest
achievements of the poetical genius of our greatest poet, has
been placed in their hands. But this defect has been, so to
speak, justly removed by my esteemed friend the late lamented
Vish?2U K/-ishMa Chiplunkar, B. A., the founder of the New
English School, in his admirable essay on “ KaHclslsa and his
place in Sanskrit literature ” written in Marathi. ^ Kalidasa^S
liirth, his lineage, his home, the countries over which he
travelled, the name of the king at whose court he flourished,

his achievements, his friends, his surroundings, his successes

and disappointments in life, in fact his complete biography,

are matters that are most important to a student of history
and they have, it is next to probability, for ever disappeared
from the memory of man ; but his marvellous works stand
as a column to mark the achievements of Aryan civiliza-

tion in India, and will do so till another universal deluge
sweeps them away. The learned S ctstri, however, is silent

on this point, but be has written his able judgment on the
unrivalled poetic merits of Kalidasa. Many a reader wiU,
perhaps, be startled to hear Raghuvaiis'a and Maghadhta de-
scribed as the grandest achievements of Kalkb\sa's genius; for
the general current of oinnion amongst Indian scholars as-

cribes to the Abhij/2ana S'aknntala the first place amongst
his productions. There is a current Sanskrit saying among old
people of this country :

—

i , Every lover of Sanskrit ought to read this essay styled

^<Sa iskrit Poets written in Mar4thi by the late lamented fotroderof
the New English School and the Deccan Education Soeiety of Poona*
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means,—Of all poems the dramatic composition is the

loveliest of the dramas the S'akuntala is the best ; in it

the fourth Act is unrivalled, and of which the couplet

of the four verses is simply transcendent 1 The critic who
composed the couplet must have had a nice discrimina-

ting eye for moral beauty. Indeed we have seldom met
within the whole range of Sanskrit literature,, lovelier

scenes than those that are depicted at the time of S'akun—

talSi’s departure. They show, what transcending beauty a

master-painter can produce out of the common every day mate-

rials of human life. Let the reader who has read the drama of
Abhij»itna-S'&knntala but transfer himself in imagination to

that quiet and serene bank of the river Malini, the most favourite

haunt of large-eyed deer, and the loved retreat of the hermit^s

daughter and her maiden friends, during the declining hours

of the day, and what scene does he find there ? He finds the

solitary sage Kawva, standing alone, and deploring his com-
ing separation from his loving daughter, and wonders that

there was so much love in that old heart of his. He makes
a new discovery that he loves S'aknntala, though not his own
daughter but only a fondling picked up in the forest. liCt

him take his stand on that solitary river-bank and listen to
what the hoary-headed sage has to say ;

—

jtjt \

Has not that a sort of moral beauty ennobling -to our
hearts ! However this is a digression. Whilst not disputing

the claims of the Abhijn^na S'akuntala to be regarded as the

first of the productions of the poet’s genius, the Raghuvans'a
can be ranked as the next- There are special considerations

in its favour. In his other works the poet confines himself
to a single or a few incidents of history or mythology; and ac-
cordingly has room enough for the play of his imagination.
JBxet in the Baghuvans'a, he attempts a rapid sketch of the
biri»zy of an illustrious line of kings. It partly resembles a
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historical synopsis in its character ; snch works are calcolafr-

ed to be dull and tedious, full of rapid narration of &cts and

events- Still the facts and events mentioned in this wort:

have been so manipulated by our master charmer that they
have assumed quite another shape. Within the restricted limits

he has prescribed to himself, he has found room enough for the
play of his superior imagination. The student need not go
through the whole work ; within these first fourteen cantos he
will find enough to illustrate what I have said above. The de-
scription of Dilipa, and his manly and regal virtues for in-

stance, of his visit to Vasis</ia’s holy hermitage and his rigid

vows and austerities, how life-like and real, how morally elevat-

ing to heart and soul ! His faith in the devotion to the service

of the sacred cow; his manly submission to her test are all be-

yond desciiption ! The chivalrous description of the prince

Eaghu ; his undaunted spirit in the fight with Indra ; his
ambition for the conquest of the quarters are all interesting and
charming in themselves. Above all the account given of
Aja’s lamentation, after Indumati's departure to heaven, is, in-

deed, most graphic and heart-rending. Let the reader take his

stand on a stone outside the garden where the king Aja is

weeping for the loss of his beautiful queen Indumatl and listen,

to what he has to say ;

—

Here the poet is maldng the husband mourn the death of
his wife and the description is indeed most pathetic and
touching. Let the reader also transport himself in his ima-
ginatiou to the Valmiki’s penance forest and behold how
Sita bewails her cruel fate. Picture to yourself what
passes in her mind and yon will at once realise it in the
following couplets :

—
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*rt 1^ ii

^«3rn*Tii^ ^ ?i^nT =r ^r^r^rd JTf% jeri^ftq: i

*llN' W (?4 : II

Now imagine her mental agitations and also the pangs
eaased by separation from her beloved lord :

—

^TTf^r’fW wr: SRIT^ I

aprfg^^ ftT^''^sfRT^ \

PiT3^froTt4 ’it^'^ ii

It is certainly very difficnlt to describe in words the spon-
taneous overflow of fatherly love that sprang from the bosom
of Vdlmihi at the piteous sight of the abandoned daughter of
the Videha king :

—

=3n% srf&r^^TRRP?^ Rsrf i

tP*iT strf^igr siwn^'lr^ ii

The following couplets are intended to move every loving
heart. They are, no doubt, the specimens of KaruKa Itasa :

—

.^ ST^:
i

^TTRRJTJpnq- n

^>35 W{t Rl I

^iTt%P?rr 5T'^'%l^f35crr JT^rpr; 1

1

Of all the Sargas of the Kaghuvans'a this is, in our opi-
nion, the most beautiful Sarga. In it the poet’s imagination
hnus no parallel. Here again in Meghadftta is a faithful j)ic-
ture of "Yaksha’s feelings excited by separation from his dear
wife and home I

»Tf f^5TR*l»HMr4t|Ij<»4Hi*i I

3T^T5TT*Tl%ffRrf^^^:rr% ^rgsim i
u i

5»n:(TR^: STPT!(Tr i

^rorf^ II

The following stanza illustrates the transcending picture
of Kdlidasa’s imagination.
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^ mwTlT^rKaT ’ntr II

*n'5>ifi3n(tf^nTTST^n<i u.

His and the picturesque descriptiou of Yaksha’s
home in the tsrn:^^ are simply unrivalled. And many more
instances of this description may also he added to the above
where the poet has indeed given a full scope to the play of hia

towering imagination.

Speaking of Kalidasa Dr. Bhau Dfiji says :—“ TTjR illus~

trations are derived chiefly from the Katural history and
physical geography of Northern India. The “ towery sum-
mits ” of the Himalaya decked with “ diadems of snow " ;

the peak of Kaililsa “ reflected in the waters of the dark
Yamuna ;

” the “ rippling Ganga, laving the mountain pine, ”

the “ musky breezes throwing their balmy odours over eternal

snow the “ wilds where eager hunters roam, tracking the
lion to his dreary home the “ peaks where sunshine ever
reigns, ” where “ birch-trees wave ”, the “ bleeding pines their

odonrous gums distill and the Musk Deer spring frequent

from their caves “ the magic herbs that pour their streamy
light from mossy Caverns, through the darksome night ;

’*

the wild kino ” with “ her bushy streaming hair the fierce

elephants; the startled' deer ; the lotuses that “lave their
beauties in the heavenly GangA,’s wave ”

; the mountain lake 5
“ the clefts from which dark bitumen flowed ” ; the melting
snow ; the cool gale ; the “ rude mantles of the birch trees

rind ”
; these and other allusions indicate extensive observa-

tion, familiarity with the gorgeous scener}^ of the Himalaya
mountains, and an ardent love of natm-e. Kalidasa is the only
great poet who, so far as the writer is aware, describes a living

saffron flower. The plant, we know, grows in Kas'mira and
the regions west of it. He never compares any thing to the
pomegranate or to the rose, which are frequent subjects of
allmion and comparison in iilmost all modern oriental poetry.

The lips of Kaliddsa's young maidens are of coral hue, red as
’the petals of the Nelumbeum or as the ripe Bimba^ (mo
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tnordica Dioica), or as the Patala flower (Bignonia Snaveolens>

—or as the budding leaves- Their teeth are “ white as
pearls ” or as the Knnda ( Jasmine ). Their eyes are “ bright

like wine ” “ and beantiful as the lotus,—they write their love-

letters on the rind of the birch with mineral dyes or on leaves

with their nails.” He speaks of “ the sentimentid compositions

of former poets.” His language is simple and his similitudes

axe copious and unrivalled for their elegance. The Vocabir-
lary of Amarasinha is sufficient for explaining almost all the
words in Kalidasa's works—whilst to understand the poems
of Mdgha, a contemporary of the Bhoja of the 11th century,

the assistance of a numbei* of Vocabularies is required. The
metres are more varied and the grammatical constructions

tong and difficult. Kalidsisa’s metres and grammatical con-

structions are plain and generally known. Yet the effect is

great. He is justly praised for his happy choice of subjects,

his comq>lete attainment of his poetical intentions, for the
beauty of his representations, the tenderness of his feeling,

lUid the richness of his imagination- He shows an acquaint-

ance with Chinese pottery and silks,—with the magnet,—in one
instance the true cause of eclipses, the influence of the moon
<Hithe tides and with ships. His lungs are attended by
Yavana women ( Greek or Bactrian ) with bows in their hands.

He has minute acquaintance with Court-life. The various

beasts, birds, trees, flowers, fishes and insects alluded to by
Edliddsn, are common to nearly the whole of India, and, there-

fore do not assist in discovering the poet's birth-place, or his

favourite places of residence. He had undoubtedly travelled a
great deal. ”

“ Like many congenial spirits, he had no doubt suffered
from the pangs of poverty and neglect. He devoutly prays
that “ for the common welfare of the good, the mutual rivals

Tortune and Eloquence may at last be wedded in that union-
which now seems so hard to he attained.” With these pre-
fatory remarks turn we now to the date of Kdlidasa.
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ON THE DATE QF KALIDASA,
III.

Kalidasa has been, so to speak, the darling of India for

more than nineteen hundred years. ^ We obtain a documentary
record ^ that even since so early as the seventh century A. D. his

fame as an immortal poet has spread thronghout the then five

divisions of India. His genius has been recognised and appre-
ciated by poets and critics and admired by the literary public, 3

1. This essay was written in July 1893 and added to the Pre-

face to our edition of Meghaduta. See Introduction to our edition

of Meghadiita, p. 31.

2. The AihoZe inscription of PulakesI IL, ( 634 AD.) has

an allusion to Kalidasa :

—

Ind Ant., Vol. VIII., p. 237. Another allusion is also found in

Pana^s introduction to his Harshacharita ;— ^ ^
I

’ h Dr. P.

Peterson observes that Ba?ia’s references to the younger poet,

and to Bhdsa respectively, is that at the time he wrote the above
verse Kaliddsa’s plays had either not been written or were still

Car from occupying the prominent place in the nation^s literature.

Kdliddsa was therefore either a contemporary of ( Bana ) or was
his elder by lititle more than a generation,’^ Preface to Bana’s
Kddambari, p. 81. The learned doctor afterwards changes his

opinion as to the above remarks and observes :— I will say only in

passing that I hope on some future occasion to show that What is

true of Bhavabhuti is true of his great predecessor Kdliddsa^

If that is so, a vista of antiquity opens up for our book. For it is

certain now that Kaliddsa must be put earlier than has lately

been very generally supposed. He stands near the beginning of

our era, if indeed he does not overtop it, and date from the year
one of Vikrama's era."^ Jour. B. B. R. A. 8- 1892., Vol. XVill.^

P* no.
3. Another reference in chronological order to the great poet

occurs in Kumdrila^s Tantravdrtika, Benares edition, p. 133.

I II This Kum&rila, th« bitterest f «
of the Jainas aiid Buddhas donrished. between 700 aad 7&Q A. D,
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Nnmerons editions of his works have been printed ; volnmin-
oas commentaries have been written ; various translations in
tha different dialects of the country have been made b All
these things bear ample testimony to the affectionate zeal and
loving- care with which his works have been and are being
studied. From the snowy Himalaya in the north to Cape Ca-
tnonn in the south there is not a single educated man who has
not read at least a Canto of his poems or an act of his MiLla-
vikdgmmjtra or Vikramorvs'i or some stanzas from the beauti-
inl episode of S'llkuntala, the all in all of the poet.

But his fame is not confined to his birth-laud only it has
travelled to distant countries and foreign climates. His' genius
like a load-stone attracts at once every one who comes in con-

in other words he belongs to the first half of the eighth cen-

IZl' r.;V' ? PP- ^31 and 238. The

fers to the Raghakara or the author or the Raghuvans'a. S. P. Pan-dit s edition of Gaudavaho, verse 800. Kshirasvatnin the well-fcnown lexicographer quotes from the Raghuvans'a, Vikramorvasl-

fZ Z Baghuvans a Pre-

into’ th^A
incorporated by way of Samasyiinto the Pfevabhyudaya by Jinasena in the beginning of tLninth century or about S'aka 735 or A. D. 813 the year in which

OOA ^Tir^
^ ^ P‘ B- A. S Vol. XVIII

la Dr R?
Kolhapur Jaina Ma^ha. See also MAlati-MAdha^

Lt h^lf T Z ^
P- P- lOG. In the

Mat^lha f-'*
over the Ivanarese and

ZZ tl kZZZ’
poetPouna who boasts that he is su-

To thio
introduction p 28.To this period of Rdsh^rakinta supremacy must also be assiuLd a

SS“k‘T ‘“r°
-Uoh i, in thf^

paper on Pnjyapdda, Ind. Ant. Vol. XII, p. 19,

in
K4nda*8a, The Literary Remain*,

IP. 2-5. lEonwr.WiUiams' Abhijadna S'dkuntala, 2iid edition, p. ?!
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lact with. it. It has thus attraced scholars and distinguish-
ed oi'icntalists of Europe and America. He is now known partly
through originals, and partly through the medium of transla-
tions to the whole civilised world. Alonghhe banks of the Rhine
and ofthe Thames he is at this day read with as much enthusiasm
and delight as he is on the banks of the Ganges or the Godavari.
This "‘son of song’’ has passed through the fiery ordeal of foreign
criticism and has elicited admimtioii from the critics of Europe.
The lines of Goethe the celebrated poet, philosopher and
critic of Germany of whom it may be truly said that he was
the man of all times and all climes, are well-known to every-
body ; AloKander Von-Humboldt has appreciated "the rich-
ness of his creative ^ fancy.’ Prof. Lassen has called him " the
briglitest star in the firmameut of Indian artificial 3 poetry.’

1. Thus translated Mr. E. B. Eastwick:

—

"'Wouldst thou the young years blossoms and the fruits of its decline.
And all by which the soul is charmed, enraptured^ feasted, fed ?
“Wouldst thou the earth, and heaven itself in one soul name combine?
I name thee, O S'akoontal4 ! and all at once is said.

Dr, 13h/iu Ddji’s Essay on Kulidiisa, p, 1. Monier Williams
says:— No composition of Kuliddsa di.splays more richness of hi;^

poetical genius, the exuberance of his imagination, the warmth and
play of his fancy, his profound knowledge of human heart, big
delicate appreciation of its most refined and tender emotions^ his
familiarity with the workings and counter-workings of its conflict-

ing feelings,—in short, more entitles him to rank as the Shakespeare
of India. ” Vish?m Rr/'sh/^a Oluplunkar's Essay on Kalidasa writ-
ten in Mardtlu, p. 14.

2. Kdlidifisa the celebrated author of the ^ S'dkoontala ^ is a
masterly doscriber of the influence which Nature exercises upon
the minds of lovers. Tenderness in the expression of feeling,

and richness of creative fancy, have assigned to him his lofty'

place among the poets of all nations.*’ ^2e.vander vo7i-IIumholdU

V. K- ChiplunkaPs Essay on Kiiliddsa, p. 14. The Literary
Eemains or Dr. Bhilu Ddji’s Essay on Kdliddsa, p. 1.

' 3, Indische Alterthumskunde, ii, 49, 60, 398. D^, Bham
Essay on K41id^sa, p. 2.
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Sir William Jones who first introdaced him to the notice of

the literary public of Europe has conferred upon him the title

of ‘ the Indian Shakespeare.’^ M, Hippolyte Fauche has con-

sidered his Meghaduta to be without a rival in the whole
elegiac literature of Europe. *

About the poet of such world-wide repute, we are natm’ally

led to ask the following questions :—When was he born and

when did he die ? AVho were his parents ? What was his

dwelling place ? Who were his friends and what were his

surroundings ? How did he live and how did he think ? But
in the case of our poet, all such queries are vain. Our curio-

sity in this matter is doomed to disappointment. The details-

about which we anxiously solicit information are lost for-

ever, and are beyond the hoi>e of recovery. The life of ICTlli-

dasa as of Shakespeare ‘ remains almost a blank and his

very name a subject" of contention. ’ About his private life

absolutely no information that is trustworthy is available.

The poet has observed a painful reticence regarding himself

in his works. Throughout these, we fail to find even a
passing allusion either to his own person or to any
remarkable incident of his life. Nay, he has not even

affixed his name to his poetic prodnctions. Tho evil

consequence has been that even the jingling rhymes of wretch-

ed poetasters, as the Nalodaya or Jyotirvidabharana for in-

1, Dr. Bhdu Ddji’s Essay on Kalid^isa, p. 5. V. K. Chiplun-

kar’s EssHy on Kalidasa, p. 14.

2, Dr. Bahu Ddji's Essay on KMiddsa, p. 7.

3. Dr. Bb&u D&ji’s Essay on K&lidi>sa, p. 5.

4. At last our profound Sanskrit scholar Dr. E. G. Bbandar-
kar has found out the name of the author of Nalodaya which baa
long been attributed to Kalid&sa, He says :

—

“

This is usually^

attributed to K&liddsa } but in this manuscript the name of the

author is given as Ravideva son of N&r&ya«a. There are one or

two manuscripts in our collection in which also the same name
cot urs. ” Report on the search for Sanskrit Manuaoripta, D. Ch

d xing tho year 1883-84. p. 16.
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stance, have been palmed off as the poet’s productions hTor

ias any of his one thousand and one commentators ( including^

the Brahmanas and the Jainas ) deigned to afford us any clue

to the elucidation of this problem The personal history of
this immortal poet is thus involved in an impenetrable mist of
obscurity.

Tradition, it is true, has handed down through a succes-

sion of ages certain stories and anecdotes about him ; but they
are so marvellous as to be opposed to all historic credibility-

Facts and fables have been so strangely and inextricably

interwoven, that it is impossible to disentangle the one from
the other.

"With regard to his date also we are in the same state of

uncertainty as we are with regard to his personal ” his-

tory. Here also we are not on terra^firyna, but on the quiet-

sand of tradition. The accounts preserved by tradition are

so inconsistent and contradictory, that they defy human
credibility. For instance there is an old and trustworthy

tradition that has been handed down to us from times

immemorial which says that Kalidasa flourished in the

reigu of VihraiUiiditya 50 B. C. * But there is another tradi-

tion which says that he was patronised by a king named Bhoja

1. Dr. Blu'iu D4ji’s Essay on Kalidisa. p. 10; S. P. Pandifc's-

edition of Raghuvans'a Vol,, III., p. 29j Dr. H. Kern's preface to

Drihatsanhitd of Varahamihira, p. 12; Prof. Weber's History of Sans-

krit Literature, p. 201, and the notes thereon. Also on pages 260,

201, and 260 of the same. Prof. Max Muller's India what cun it

teach ns, The renaissance of Sanskrit Literature, first edition, p.

281, and the notes thereon.

2. Dr. Bbilu Daji’s Essay on K41id&sa, p. 5.

3. Kath4sarits4gara, pp. 650-51. Nirnayas&gara edi. Also

other Furdnaa. The word Vikram&ditya signifies “ The sun of

valour, " and the title was assumed by many kings of tJjjayini

And other kingdoms of India. Prof. Weber's History of Sans-

krit Literature, p. 201,
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in the eleventh centnry, ^ Now it is impossible to reconcile

these flagrant inconsistencies. Traditions unless corroborated

by-documentary evidence from independent sources are worth-

less and are not entitled to serious consideration. Of this,

however, further on.

1. Dr. Bhau Daji says : —Mr. Bently, on the authority o£ the

Bhojaprabandha and. the Ayin-i-Akabari, supposed the patron of

learning to be the same as Vikram, successor to Bajii Bhoja/*

in the llth century of the Christian Era. Ool. Wilford and Mr.

James Prinsep place Kaidasa in the 5th century, and Mountstuart
Elphlnstone adopts this date in his admirable History of India. In

Gujardtha, Miilva and the Deccan, Kdliddsa is believed, chiefly on

the authority of the Bhojaprabandha to have flourished at the court

of Bhoja, the nephew of Munja, at Ujjayini, in the llth century of the

Ohris'tian Era. There have been several Bhojag as well as Vikramas

or Vikramadityas at Ujjayini, the last Bhoja having flourished in the

llth century of the Christian Era
;
and to reconcile the two sup-

positions, it is necessary to suppose that the Vikrama or Vikramd-

ditya at whose court the nine learned men flourished, was also

styled ‘‘Bhoja.^’ Dr. Bhdu Daji^s Essay, p. 6, 7. Prof. Weber says

—

But then, we know of a good many different Vikramas and

Vikramddityas
5
and, besides, a tradition which is found in som^

modern works, and which ought surely^ in the first instance, to

have been shown to be baseless before any such conclusion was

adopted, states expressly ( whether correctly or not is a question by

itself ) that king Bhoja, the ruler of Malva, who dwelt at Dhdrd

and Ujjayini was the Vikrama at whose court the ‘ nine gems'

flourished
;

and, according to an inscription, this king Bhoja lived

about 1040-1090 A. D. Prof. Weber's History of Sanskrit

Diterature p. 201-202 and the notes thereon; and see also the pages,

203, 215, 228, 230, 261, 319, of the same. Max Muller^s India

^What c''au it teach us,’ first edi. p. 284, and the notes; S. P. Pandit's

edition of Raghuvans'a, part III., p. 30 note
;

F, HalPs edition of

Vdsavadattd, preface, pages 7, 8 and 9, foot-notes, p. 20 note of the

same. Dr. Kernes preface to BWhatsanhitd pages 15 and 16. Life

and Essays of H. T. Colebrooke, Essays Vol. II. p. 49, Wilson’s
Hindu Theatre, Vol. 185. Indian Antiquary, Vol. I. 1972,

.pi • 82, 83, 314-15. Indi. Anti. Vol II, 1873, pp. 68, 272, 297 and
862 foot-notejind. Anti. Vol. XIL 1883, pp. 94, 230, 234, 291,
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It is now a patent fact that India is wanting in chrono-
logy. The want of historic faculty is a defect in onr national
character. Through the influence and inspiration of western
education^ our minds are being awakened to a sense of this de-
fect, and some of our men, though few in number, are
engaged in antiquarian researches with the laudable desire of
unveiling the past. But no success has yet been attained, com-
mensurate with the extent of their hopes or the magnitude of
their efforts. A ast numismatic and paleographic evidence has
been brought to bear upon the date ot Ivalidasa-; yet what may
be said at the most ahont it, is that it has reached the region
of j)robability but not of certainty.

Among' anticjuarians no unanimity exists upon this ques-
tion of tlie date of Killiclasa. Their divergencies have been
very remarkable. AVe shall try in these pages to discuss
the various dates assigned to Kalidasa by them, and thus
bring to a focus all the evidence bearing upon this point which
has been hitherto collected by orientalists both at home and
abroad.

I. M. Hippolyte Fauche supposes the poet to have lived

at the time of the posthumous i child who is said ut the end of

203, 204, 205, In d. Anti, Vol, XI. p. 125, footnote. Ind. Anti-
quary, Vol, Vikrami^ditya I. ( Western Oh41ukya ) j pp.
285, 1880. Vikramfiditya V- ( West Cb^lukya ); he had the Biruda
of Tribhuvanamalla, p. 275 5—note on the period of his death,
and on the used in connection with his successor, pp. 272-7S.
Vikratnaditya VI. ( West Chdlukya ); an inscription of

008, which perhaps belongs to the beginning of his reign p. 35
of the same volume. Indian Antiquary, A^ol, XIX. 1890. V’ikrania-

ditya, a king mentioned in connection with ‘ Pratapdditya 1 f
Kalha72a says he is not the enemy of the S'akas ( );, pp.
2G1 to 264, Vikramdditya I. ( West Ohdlukya ) p. 151 of the

same. Vikramdditya II. ( East Cbdlukya ) p. 485 of the same.
E. H. D. pp. 41-45

j
62-67

5 74.

1 . Dr. Bhdu Ddji's Essay on Kdliddsa, p. 7 . S. P. Pandit^a
edition of Raghuvana'a, part III, preface, p. 27-28. Jour. B. B.
R. A. S. for 1861.
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the last canto of Raghnvans'a to have succeeded to the throne.

This wonld place KAlidasa at the latest in the eighth century

Tsefore Ohirst.

Against this date the following objections have been jnst-

ly urged by Mr. Pandit in his edition of Raghnvans'a '

—

(a)

if Kalidasa really lived in the reign of the posthumous child,

we cannot suppose him to have described his ancestors and

said nothing about the living king himself, (b) We do not

know for certain that the nineteenth Canto is the real conclu-

sion of the poem. The end of the nineteenth Canto is abrupt;

the Raghnvans'a, unlike other works of the poet, does not end

with a benedictory stanza. ^ Tradition says that there is a
sequel to the ‘ History of the solar kings.’ (e) From the fact

that no more kings are described by Kiilidilsa it does not

necessarily follow that no more kings had lived. The Vayu
Purana states sev'en kings to have reigned at Ayodhya after

the son of Sudars'ana ; and other Punwjas mention thirty-seven

princes to have lived after the voluptuous king Agnivarna.

Another very strong objection also, based upon style, may
be legitimately urged against this date. It has been indisput-

ably p^roved that Bhavabhfiti belonged to the first decade of the
8th century A. D. ^ Now if we would suppose Kaliddsa to have
lived in- the 8th century JB. C., there would be distance of

16 centuries between them. ® CoiTesx5onding to this ditferenee

1. S. P. Pandit’s Raghnvans'a, part III
,
preface, p. 28, and

the foot-note.

2. % ir^nwr-

^vinn" i

trifr r ii

3. S. P. Pandit’s edition of Raghnvans'a, part III, preface,

p. 34.

4. Dr. Bh&nddrkar's Report on the Search for Sanskrit MSS.
during the year 1883-84, p. 15. Dr. Bhdnddrkar’s edition of M&la-
timddhava preface p. KII

; Max Mullers India what can it teach

ns, first edition, p. 334.

5. Prof. Weber’s History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 200,
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of time, there ought to be a eousiderable difference of style

between the compositions of these two poets. The style of

Kalidasa ought to differ from that of Bhavabhiiti as much as

theVedic differs from the classical. Bat no such marked
difference is discernible. Almost the same spirit, the

same manner of treatment, pervade the productions of both^

The artificiality of diction which is observable in Bhavabhiiti,

will only justify us in supposing an interval of about eight

oenturies at the most to have elapsed between him and
Kalidasa. ^

II. Sir William Jones places Kalidasa in the first cen-

tury preceding the Christian era.^ This date rests on a

1. In his History of Sanskrit literature, p. 204 footnote. Prof.

Weber says :— In the Introduction to my translation of this

drama, the Malavikdgnimitra, I have specially examined not only

the question of its genuineness, hut also that of the date of Kalidasa,

The result arrived at is, in the first place, that this drama also

really belongs to him,—and in this view Shankar Pandit, in his

edition of the play concurs. As to the second point, intefal evidence

partly derived from the language, partly connected with the phase

of civilisation presented to us, leads me to assign the composition

of K alidlisa^s three dramas to a period from the second to the fourth

century of our era, the period of the Gupta princes, Ohandragupta,

&c. whose reigns correspond best to the legendary tradition of

the glory of Vikrama, and may perhaps be gathered up in it in one

single focus.” Prof. Lassen has expressed himself to essentially the

same efiect. See /. A/c., Vol. II. 457, 1158-1160. See also /. Vol,

II. 148, 415-417/’ In his India what can it teach us, first edition, p.

301, foot-note, Prof. Max Miiller says :— seems almost impossible

to give the opinions held by various Sanskrit scholars on the date of

Kdlidasa, or on the dates of certain works ascribed to Kiilidasa,

on account of their constantly varying opinions and the vague

language in which they are expressed. Those who desire informa-

tion on this point, may consult Professor Weber’s Sanskrit Litera^

ture. That accomplished scholar seems to put Kalidasa’s three

plays between the second and fourth centuries A. D., the period of

Gupta princes, Chandragupta, &o., see L. c., p, 204 note ; but I

am, not quite certain that this is Ms real opinion*”

2j -Dr. Bh&u DAjrs Essay on Kalidasa, p.
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solid foundation of a tradition of remote antiquity founded on
the astronomical data, which runs to the effect that there was
once a king named Vikramsiditya who after defeating the

S'alcas or Scythians established the Samvat era which com-
mences 57 years before Christ. Of this, however, further on.

Another story tells us that Kalidasa was one of the nine men of

genius who adorned the court of this Vilcramiiditya. A memo-
rial verse gives the names of these nine gems as follows ;

—

H
^

Here then are involved three questions of great impor-
tance which, for clearness’ sake, we shall discuss separately.

They are as follows :

—

( a ) Was there such a prince as Vikramfiditya, the
destroyer of Mlechchhas, the founder of the Samvat era, who
reigned in the first century B. 0. ?

( d ) Was there only one prince bearing the name of
Vikramaditya^ or was Yikramaditya a title simply assumed by
various princes of different dynasties.

1. S. P. Pandit’s edition of Baghuvans'a, part III, peiface pp.
28-29. Max Muller's India what can it teach ns, first edition, pp. S28-
29. Dr. BhauD&ji’s Essay on Kdliddsa, pp. 9-10. J. B. B, R. A. S-

J860, p. 26. Prof. Weber’s History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 200,
and the notes on pages 260, 261 and 266 of the same. Dr, H. Kern’s
perface to Brihatsanhitd, pp. 12-17. Wilson’s trans. of Vish7iui

Purajia edited by F. E. Hall, preface p. VIII. footnote. Dr. Bhundar-
kar’s Early History of the Dekkan, first edition, pp. 41-46, 59-67 ;

74. Also see notes on page 34 of the same.
2. Dr. H. Kern’s preface B^-ihatsanhitd, pp. 14, 15, 16, 17 and

20. Pandit’s ed. of Raghuvans'a, part III, preface, pp. 32-33. Prof.
Weber’s History of Sanskrit Literature, pp. 201, 202, 205 and
228. Dr. Bhdu D&ji’s Essay on Kdlidasa, pp. G, 8, 9, 18, 19 and
35- Prof. Max Miiller'. India what can it teach us, first edition, pp,
381, 282, 283 and 301. Dr. Hall's preface to Vasavadatta, p. 6.
AlberQn. s India, Vol II., chapter XLIX. p. 6.
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( c ) Did the celebrated nine gema flonrish in the court

of that Vikram4ditya who flourished in 56 B. 0. ?

( <x ) The belief in Vihrarudditya of the first century before

Christ rests upon a tradition of remote antiquity supported by as-

tronomical data. But it is also, according to Dr. Bhau Daji, con-

firmed by a Patdvali composed by Merutungach&rya, a Jaina

Pandit.^ Merutunga says that “after Nabhovslhana, Gardda-

bhilla ruled at Ujjayini for 13 years, when S'ri Kdlikdchdrya, *

on account of violence offered to his sister Sarasvati, uprooted

Garddabhilla, and established S'aka kings in Ujjayini. They

ruled there for 4 years. Garddabhilla’s son VikramMibya
regained the kingdom of Ujjayini, and having relieved the

debt of the world by means of gold, commenced the Vikrama
Samvat era. This took place 470 ( 453 + 17 ) years after

Vira’s era. Vikrama’s reign extended over 60 years . His

son Vikramacharitra alias DharmMitya ruled for 40 years.

The next kings BhS,illa, hTfiiilla, and N^hada ruled for 11, 14

and 10 years respectively. The S'aka era now commenced
605 years after Vira Nirv^wa. ” ®

Prom this extract of the Pa?avali, it will be seen that

there was a king named Vikramaditya who reigned 135 years,

before the commencement of the S'aka era. This, it appears, is

also corroborated by the account given of this Vikramfiditya in

the Kathasaritsagara 120, page 651.

There are some investigators who doubt the existence of

this prince. They say that there is absolutely no documentary
evidence whatever for the existence of such a prince as

1. The Literary Bemadns of Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 123-142.

2. Por the full account of this K&lik&oh&rya or K4lak&ch&rya

see The Literary Remains ” of Dr. Bhau Daji, p. 120.

3. The Literary Remains of Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 131, 132, and

.133.

4. The Literary remains of Dr. Bhau Daji, p. 132.
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Vikramdditya in the first century B. C. ^ Mr. Fergusson *

has started the bold theory that what is called the era of

Yikramdditya 56 B. 0. was a date arrived at by taking

the date ot the great battle of Korur ^ in which Vikrama

1. Dr. H. Kem, Prof. Weber, Prof. Max Muller, Dr. Bhau

Daji, Dr. Bhandarkar^ Dr. Fleet, Mr. P4thaka and other orientalists

hold this opinion. The Literary Remains of Dr. Bhau Daji. p. 9. See

also Dr. Fleet’s Gupta inscriptions. Introduction pp. 37, 66.

2. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1880. On the S'aka,

Samvat, and Gupta Eras
;
a Supplement to his paper on Indian

Chronology, 1870.

3. Prof. Max Muller says that ^ this battle of Korur is de-

scribed by Albiriini in his account of the S'aka era

^The S^aka era/ he writes, *
called by the Indiana S'akak^la is

posterior to that of Vikram4ditya by 135 years. S'akaisthe name
of a prince who reigned over the countries situated between the

Indus ( Dr. Bhau Daji, J, B. B. R. A. S. Vm., p. 242, 1864 ) and
the sea. His residence was in the centre of the empire, in the

country named Ary4varta.

The Indians represent him as born in another class than that

of the S'akaa
$ some pretend that he was a S lidra and a native of

the town of Mansura (Bahman4b4d). There are even some who say
that he was not of the Indian race, and that he was born in West-
ern countries. The people had much to suffer from his despotism
until they received aid from the East. Vikramdditya marched
against him, put his army to flight and killed him in the territory

of Korur, situated between Multan and the castle of Luny ( in the
Panjab ? ). This epoch became celebrated by the joy which the
people felt at S'aka’s death, and it was selected for era, principally
by astronomers* On the other hand, Vikram4ditya received the
title of S'ri, on account of the honour which he had acq^uired/ But
Albiruni adds that the date of the reign of this Vikram4ditya does
not allow us to identify him with the prince of the same name who
ruled in M41v4. And this statement of Albiruni appears to us cor-
rect since it has nothing to do with Harsha Vikram4ditya of the
sixth century. This battle of Korur may be the same as tnat of
Multan, mentioned by T4r4n4tha, ^ S'riharSha abolished the
teaching of the Mleohohhas by massacring them at Mult4n. Asanga
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Harsha of Ujjayinl finally defeated the Mleehchhas in 544
A. D. and by throwing back the beginning of the new era

6 X 100 ( or 10 X 60 ) before that date i. e. 56 B. C. Prof.

Max Muller praises the architectionical genius of Mr. Fergnsson
and thinks that his theory will at last turn out to be

correct. ^ Why, however, 600 years were added to the new
era by Vikramd.dilya is beyond the ken of Mr. Fergusson.
‘ Nothing short of a contemporaneous document dated less

than 600 of the Vikrama era, would upset Mr. Fergussqn’s

theory * says Max Muller.® The Kd,vi inscription ? discovered

by Dr. Blihler which gives the date 430 of the Vikmma
Samvat for its grantor Jayabha^a does not satisfy the Pro-

fessor who strongly criticises it in his ‘ India, what can it

teach us.’ ^ But the several objections raised by him against

the date given in that inscription ® have been fairly refuted

by Dr. Fleet. ‘ Whatever may be the case, ’ continues Dr.

Fleet, * as regards the reading of the second numerical symbol
and the computation of the details of the date, the fact remains

that the first numerical symbol is undoubtedly 400 and that

we have here a date which can only be referred to the fifth

and Vasubandhu were his contemporaries ( 900 p. B. N. ); his pre>

decessor was called Ganbhirapaksha, his successor S'ila. Ind. Ant.
1875, p. 365. Max Muller’s India what can it teach us, first edition,

p. 282. Albiruni’s India, Vol. II. chapter XLIX. p. 6. See also

Buddh. Rec. Western World, Introduction, p. 99 ibid, p. 16.

1. Prof. Max Muller’s India what can it teach us, first edition,

pp. 281-82. Prof. Weber’s History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 203,.

footnote.

2. Prof. Max Muller’s India what can it teach us, first edition,

p. 284.

3. Indian Antiquary, 1876, p. 152. Prof. Max Muller says

that * Prof, Biihler’s remark has not escaped me ; but here again the

reading of the figures is very doubtful, see Fleet, Indian Anti-

quary, 1876, p. C8, and Prof. Biihler himself admits now that there

is no Samvat date on the plate.' Max Muller’s India what can it

teach "US, first edition, p. 286, footnote.

Max Muller's India what can it teach us, first edition,

p. 286.

6. Indian Antiquary, 1876, p. 152.
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centncy of the Vikrama era.’ ^ And farther on he gives a

short summary of the arguments about the theory of the

Gupta-era and Vikrama-era of Mr. Fergusson, and says that
‘ as regards the Gupta era, Mr. Fergusson took this op-

portunity of recording his impression ( id. p. 285 ) that

his view of it “ would never have been considered doubtful,

had it not been that the chronology of that i)eriod had
hitherto been based almost exclusively on numismatic re-

searches.” And, in repeating his conviction ( id. p. 281 ) that

the commencement of the era was in A. B. 319, and ( id. p.

270 ) that it was established in the reign of the Andhra king

Gotamlpntra, he also now maintained ( id. jj. 271 ) that the
era did not necessarily date from the accession of the king, or

from his death, or from any specific event in his reign, but
that, in order that dates in the new era might be easily con-
vertible into the old era, the commencement of the new era
was simply fixed by the expiration of four of Jupiter’s

Sixty-Year Cycles from the commencement of the S'aka era.

In respect of his theory that the S aka era was established
by Kanishka, and of some others of his general results, I see
no reason, at present, to dispute them, apart from the argu-
ments on which they were based. But a few words seem
necessary, in connection with the key-note to his whole paper,
which is plainly to be recognized in his desire to find for the
Yikrama era some origins other than its actual establishment
in B. C. 57, and, according to tradition, by a king Vikrama
or Vikramdditya, actually reigning at that time. He had al-

ready thrown out this suggestion in his previous paper.
And now he claimed that, granting the correctness of his
other conclusions, there could be found ( id. p. 271 ) no direct
evidence for the existence of a Vikram era in the first cen-
tury, B. C., nor for a very long time afterwards ; for so long,
in fact that it was impossible to establish any connection
between a king Vikrama and the original establishment of
the era. Referring to two passages in the Rdjatarangi«J on©

1. Indian Anti(i«ary. Vol. XII. 1888, p, 293.
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of which ^ speaks of Prdtd,p4ditya, who was brought from
another country to be crowned king of Kds'mira, as a kins-
man of a king VikramAditya who, the book states, was wrong-
ly thought by some to be the S'akari or ‘ enemy of the S'akas,’
and the other of which - states that, at the time of the death of

H II

^ 51% I Rajatarangint. II. 6-6, p. 34.

ll ^ ll Bombay edition.

2. ’ar*n-: i

^if% ii XRv ii

^?»TF?'fr'rnPr'ir: i

n i«

^lrssr^:>mniw?L

'

f^nr w*r6?ar ^ ii w

fr^^'TSKrr sr^r^ inrf^ i

ll H

I 'VS* »

STRlR^I-dCHa^Ufif TrorTe^rT^ I

^T^iRiTPIWHTO^ ll ll

Hiranya also, after haying governed the country during thirty-

one years less ten months, died without leaving posterity. 124,

At the same time the Srimat Vikram4ditya, otherwise called

Harsha, ruled in Ujjayinx, as Emperor of all India. 125,

The goddess S'ri served this king, who * was blessed with
unusual happiness, by attaching herself to him with pleasure^

having, for him, abandoned the arms of Hari and the four
Oceans. 126.

Making use of wealth as a means ( of usefulness ), he male
the virtues flourish

; and thus, till this day, men of talent sit with
their heads high in the midst of rich people. 127-

Having first destroyed the B'akas he made easy the burden
of the work to Hari, who was to descend to the earth to exterminate

the Mlechchhas. 128.
The Kavi, named M&trtgupta, went to see the lord of the

world whose fame had extended to distant countries, and who was
then seated in the midst of an assembly of accomplished men to
whom he was always accessible. 129.

JRAjataranpinU III, 124—129, p. 60.

Bombay edition.
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Hiranya of Kds'mlra, there reigned at TTjjain a powerfal king
Vikramdditya, who had the second name of Harsha, and who
also had destroyed the S'akas ; and quoting also Alb^rnnl’s
explanation that the Vikramdditya who, according to the
tradition given to him, conquered the S'akas a hundred and.

thirty-five years after the establishment of the Vikraina era,

conld not be identical with the founder of that era,—the con-
clnsions at which he arrived were ( id. p. 274 ) that the Vikra-

xndditya who conquered the S'akas at the battle of Karhr, was
Harshavikramaditya of Ujjain ; that his death took place

about A. D. 550, and the battle of KarCir, in A. D. 544 ;

that, about or before A. D. 1000, when “ the struggle with
the Buddhists was over, and a new era was opening for the
“ Hindu Religion,” the Hindus sought to establish some new
method of marking time, to supersede the Buddhist S'aka era

of Kanishka ; that, the Guptas and the kings of Valabhi
having then passed away, and having also been insignificant

and of doubtful orthodoxy, in looking back for some name and
event of sufficient importance to mark the commencement of a
new era, they hit on the name of Vikramdditya, as the most
illustrious known to them, and his victory at Karhr as the
most important event of his reign ; and that then, since the
date of that victory, A. D. 544,—was too recent to be adopted,

they antedated the epoch by ten cycles of sixty years, thug
arriving at B. C. 56 for their Vikrama era, and also, not con-
tent with this, devised another era, which they called the
Harsha era, from the other part of his name, and the epoch of

which was fixed in B. C. 456, by placing it ten even centuries

before the date of the battle of Kariir. It is an actual fact,

that the name of Vikrama does not occur in connection with
the era of B. C. 57 until a comparatively late date. ^ But
Mr. Forgusson’s arguments are vitiated throughout by the un-
due reliance which he placed on the quasi-historical records of

1. I am not prepared, observes the learned doctor, to specify
the exact date. But the ‘ Gyaraspur ^ or ‘ Gy&rispur ' inscription

( Arehaeol. Sure. Ind. Vol. X. p. 33. and Plate XL ) shows that
the era was still known as the M&lava era, in Oenttal India, down
to about A. D 880.
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tJie R^atarangint. The early chronology of ifeds'mira has

still to he fixed ; and the means of adjusting it are to he

found in A. D. 533 as the date of Mihirakula, who, according

to the hook itself, reigned in the eighth century B. C.

And, if the date of Harsha-Vikramaditya of Ujjain is really

dependent on the date of Hiranya of Kas'mira it certainly

cannot he placed as early as the sixth century A. D,’ ^ And,

after having taken a brief rfesum6 of results of the work of

preceding investigators such as Dr. Ordenherg, Mr. Thomas,

Sir E. Clive Bayley, General Cnuningham, Dr. R. G. Bhandar^

kar and Dr. A. F. R. Hoernle, the learned doctor arrives at

the following conclusion.

The Mandasor Inscription of Malava-Samvat 529.
^

“ The summary that I have given above, observes tho

learned doctor, “ will show sufficiently well the curious in-

pp.

1. Corpus Inscriptlouum Indicarum, Vol. III., Introduction,

55*56.

2. HTtTTpn 1

II II

siq 4 «i^-swsrr ii XX ii

ii xv ii

^^ n XX II

«Ri% II X% «
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genmfcy tlmt was displayed from time to time, in aiming at

any settlement of the question rather than the correct one ;

and also the insufficiency of the arguments used in support of

the true solution, even by those who perceived it.
’’

But of course it may be claimed that, as long as Re-
mand’s translation of the statement regarding the circum-

stances under which the era of A. D. 319-20 or thereabouts

was established, remained without correction, there was some-

^rr%°rr w: *

when by ( the reckoningfrom ) the tribal constitution of the

M&layas four centuries of years, increased by ninety-three, had
elapsed ; in that season when the low thunder of the muwtering

of clouds is to be welcomed ( as indicatmg the approach of warmth
mgain —on the excellent thirteenth day of the bright fortnight

of the month ), this temple was established, with
the ceremony of auspicious benediction.—And, in the course of

a long time^ under other kings, part of this temple feE into dis-

repair
j so now, in order to increase their own fame, the whole of

this most noble house of the Sun has been repaired again by the

munificent corporation ;—( this temple ) which is very lofty ( and )

pure y which touches the sky, as it were, with ( its ) charming
spires

5 ( and ) which is the resting-place of the spotless rays of

the moon and the sun at C their ) time of rising. Thus, when five

centuries of years, increased by twenty and nine years had elapsed

;

on the charming second lunar day of the bright fortnight of the

month )?—iu the season when ( ), whose
body was destroyed by Hara, develops ( his number offive ) arrows
by attaining unity with the fresh bursting-forth of the flowers of

the As'oka and Ketaka and Sinduv^ra trees, and the pendulous Ati-
mukta creeper, and the wild jasmine 5—when the solitary* large

branches of the Nagana bushes are full of the songs of the bees that

are delighted by drinking the nectar ; ( and ) when the beautiful

and luxuriant Rodhra trees swing to and fro with the fresh bursting
forth of ( their ) flowers,—the whole of this noble city was de-
corated with ( thisJ) best of temples

j
just as the pure sky is de-

corated with the moon, and the breast of ( the god ) with
ttie Kansttkbha jewel.
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thing to be said from the point of view that we had to deal

with a mistake made by Alheriini, laying in a confusion be-

tween a true Gupta era, anterior to A. D. 319, used by Early

Gupta kings themselves, and another Gupta era, or more pro-

perly a Valabhi era, with an epoch of A. D. 319-20 or there-

abouts, established, whether used or not by some member of the
Valabhi family; and that he was right in respect of the histori-

cal event, from which, as he appeared to assert, this latter era

took its origin. And in default of definite evidence, settling the

question one way or the other, perhaps the strongest argument
against the views held by Mr. Thomas, General Cunningham,
and Sir E. Olive Bayley, was to be found in the following ano-
malous position, which had occasionally been noticed more or

less directly, but had never been disposed of. It was held by all

that the Valabhi family came immediately after the Guptas.
It was also held that in A. D. 318 or 319, some member of

this family founded the city of Valabhi; and, in commemora-
tion partly of that event, and partly of the Gupta rule having

then ceased and the power having passed into his own hands,

established the Valabhi era dating from then. And yet,—as

it proved by, amongst other things, the fact that Bhai^tlraka,

the founder of the family, came only one generation before the

year 207, the earliest date that we have in the era used in

their own charters,—the founder of this era, and his successors,

did not allow this era of their own, established under such
memorable circumstances to supersede the Gupta era; but

continued the use of the Gupta era for, in accordance with the

three earlier starting-points given on page 32, f. above, res-

pectively 205, 294, and 318 years at least, ( as is shown by the

Alina grant of S'laditya VII., dated in the year 447 ), after

the establishment of their own era I This surely involves an

improbability far greater than any other, of whatever kind,

that can be imagined in connection with the whole subject.

“ In order to arrive at any prospect of a final settlement

of the question, what was wanted was a date for one of the

Early Gupta kings, recorded in some era, capable of identifica-

tion, other than that which was specially used by them iu thei

own inscriptions. This has now, at length, been found in my
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nevr Sfandasor inscriptioB, which, composed and engraved

when the year 529 had expired from tribal constitution of the

MS,lavas, gives us, through his feudatory Bandhuvarman, the

date of the year 493, expired, of the same era, for Ku-
maragupta.

This was not the first instance that had been obtained of

the use of this era, which may for convenience be called the

Malava era. For, it is obviously identical with, the era which

is alluded to in the Ka?^asva inscription ^ dated when the

795th year of the Malava lords had expired ; and is also

mentioned, under the specific name of the M41ava-Kdla, e,

^ the Malava era,’ or ' the time of the Msilavas,’ in a frag-

mentary inscription at ^ Gyaraspnr ’ or ‘ Gydrispur ’ in Cen-

tral India, dated when the 936th year had expired. * But
though, in commenting on this latter inscription, General

1. Edited by Dr. Eielhorn in Ind, Ant. Vol. XIII. p. 162.

The date ( from the published text
; p, 104 f., line 14 f. ) runs

—

ir-

( In the year that is denoted ) by seven expired centuries

of years, coupled with ninety-five, of the M41ava lords, ( this )

temple of ( the god ) Dhurja^^ has been made.*'

2. Archaeol, Surv. Ind. Yol. X. p. 32 f., and Plate XI. The
date, part of which is broken away, ( from the Plate ) runs :

—

—when nine Cen-

turies of autumns, joined with thirty six, have gone by, from ( tbe

commencement of ) tbe Malava era ( or, from the time of the

M&lavas)/*—The counting of the era by autumns is followed also

in line 21 of the Mandasor inscription of Xas'odharman and Vishnu-
vardhana, of Mdlava Samvat 589 expired, No. 35, page 150. And
it is worth noting, as being one of the points which identify the
Mdlava era with the Yikrama era. It can hardly be doubted that
the original scheme of the Yikrama years is the one commencing
with the first day of the bright fortnight of Kartika ( October-
November). And Kdrtika is still the second month in the Hindu
autumn according to the usual division of the six season^. It seems,
however, to be more properly the first autumn month, according
to the true southern division of the seasons. And it appears also

io have been the first month of a season, when the year was divided

ixx ancient times, into only three seasons.
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Cunningham expressed the opinion ^ that this Malava era

must be the same as the era of VihramMitya of Ujjain,

commencing in B. C. 57, this point has not hitherto been

capable of proof ; for the reason that neither of these two
dates gave snfficient details for actual computation, or any

other available grounds for historical identification. Nor
does the Mandasor inscription, now brought to notice, furnish

any details for calculation. Butin its mention of Kuind.ra-

gupta, it answers the purpose equally well.

“ Turning to the Gupta inscriptions and coins, the earliest

and latest dates that we have for Kum^ragupta, are, respec-

tively, Gupta-Samvat 96 and 130 odd. The first is established

by his well known Bilsdt:/ pillar inscrijstion, No. 10, page 42 ;

and the latter, by one of General Cunningham’s coins. 2
. Best,

however, the coin-date should be looked upon as at all doubt-

ful, we must note also his Mankuvilra inscription. No. 11, page

42, dated Gupta-Samvat 129. And, of these extreme dates,

we may take Gupta Samvat 113 as the mean. ”

“Applying this mean year to the various theories regard-

ing the epoch of the Gupta era, it represents—(1) according to

Mr. Thomas, A. D. 190-91 ; (2) according to General Cun-

ningham, A. 1). 279-80 ; (3) according to Sir E. Clive Bay-

ley, A. D. 303-304 ; and (4) according to my own view, A. D.

432-33. ”

“ Next, applying to these figures the date of M§,lava-

Samvat 493 expired, recorded for Kumdragupta in the in-

scription under notice, we find that the initial point of the

Malava era must lie within a few years on either side ol

—

(1) B. G. 301 ; (2) B. C. 214 (3) B. C. 190 ; and (4) B. C.

61-60. ”

“ The first three results, however, each entail the supposi-

tion of a brand-new era, hitherto unheard of, and entirely un-

expected. At the same time, as regards the second possible

result of about B. C. 214, we mrist not overlook the existence

1_ JLrchaeol, Surv. Ind. Vol. X, p. 84.

2. id. Vol. IX. p. 24, and Plate V. No. 7.
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of certain coins, found in large numbers at N&gara in tbe north

of Milva, about forty-five miles north of Kota, and originally

brought to notice by Mr. Carlleyle, ^ which have on them the

legend ^r^:, ‘‘the victory of the M^llava/^ in cha-

racters ranging, in General Cunningham’s opinion, “ from

perhaps B. C, 250 to A. D. 250, These coins show that the

M^lavas existed, as a recognised and, important clan, long

before the time when, as I consider, their “ tribal constitution^’

which led to the establishment of their era, took place ; and

so also, in the other direction, does the mention of them in

the All&hMM pillar inscription, among the tribes subjugated

by Samndragupta, show that, down to his time at least, they

maintained tribal constitution and importance. And if we
were compelled to have recourse to a new era, these coins

might justifiably induce us to select, as its epoch, B. 0. 223,

the date fixed by Genc '^d Cunningham for the death of As^o-

ka; 3 which would make the date of M^lava-Samvat 493 cor-

respond with A. D 270, or well on into the first decade of

Kumiragupta’s reign according to General Cunningham’s

theory. But this entails, as I have said, the supposition of
the existence of an era, of which not the slightest indication

has ever yet been afforded by the very numerous inscriptions

that have now been examined from all parts of the country ;

and this is an expedient that must by all possible means be
avoided. And, further, it forces the Kawasva inscription of

MMava-Samvat 795, and the ‘ Gy^raspur ’ inscription of

lava-Samvat 936, back to respectively A. D. 572 and 7.13 ;

periods to which, from their alphabets, they cannot possibly

belong. And thus,—since, within certain limits, palasographi-

cal evidence must be followed,—^it creates a paleeographical

di^culty that is insuperable. So also does the third result,

to practically the same extent ; and the first, to a still more
marked degree. ”

The fourth result, on the contrary satisfies all the palceo-

graphical requirements of the case. And it brings ns so very

1. id, Vol. YI. pp. 165 f , and 174 ff.; see also id. Vol, XIV
149 i!., and Plate XXXI. Nob. 19 to 26.

Cory. Imck Indic» VoL 1. Prefaoe« p. VII*
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close to B. C. 5 7 , the commencement of the well-known
Vikrama era,—which, by the tradition of later times, is closely

connected with the country of the Malavas, through the name
of its supposed founder, king- Vikramaditya, whose capital,

Ujjain, was the principal city in MalavS.,—that we are compell-
ed to find in it the solution of the question, and to adjust
the equation of the dates thus,^;—Gupta-Samvat 113 ( the
mean date for Kumaragupta) + A. D. 319-20 = A. D. 432-33 ;

and Malava-Samvat 493—B, C. 57-56 = A. D. 436-37 ;

which, of course, falls well within the seventeen years of Kn-
maragupta’s reign, remaining after this mean date. ”

“ My new Mandasbr Inscription, therefore, proves—
( 1 ) that any statement by Alberhni that the Early Gupta
power came to an end in or about A. D. 319, must certainly

be wrong ;— (2) that, on the contrary, Kumaragupta’s dynas-
tic, dates,—and, with them, those of his father Chandragupta
II., and his son Skandagupta, which belong undeniably to

the same series; and also any others which can be shewn
to run uniformly with them,—must be referred to the epoch
of A. 11. 319—20, or thereabouts, brought to notice by
Alberiini and substantiated by the Veravala inscription of
Valabhi-Samvat 945 ;—and ( 3 ) incidentally, that under
another name, connecting with the Malava tribe, the Vikrama
era did undoubtedly exist anterior to A. D. 544, which, as

we have seen, at page 55 above, was held by Mr. Fergusson
to be the year in which it was invented. These results are, of
course, independent of the question whether the Early Guptas
established an era of their own, with the above-mentioned
epoch, or whether they only adopted the era of some ether
dynasty.

“ The Determination of the exact epoch of the era,

I have shown, observes the learned doctor, so far, that

the Early Gupta dates, and with them, any others that can be
proved to belong to the same uniform series, are to be referred

to the epoch of A. 1). 319—20, or thereabouts, brought to

not’ce by AlbCriinl and substantiated by the Verawal inscrip-

tion of Valabhi-Samvat 945. ”
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“ It now remains to be shewn why, out of the three possible

epochs of A. D. 318—19, 319—20, and 320—21, current, which
appear, at first sight, tobe dedncible from Alberhni’s statements,

we have to select, as the true and exact epoch, that of A. D.
319-20, equivalent to S'aka-Samvat 241 expired. ”

“ This point is one that can be settled only by accurate

calculations of the recorded dates, explained in detail, so that

it may be seen that the process applied is satisfactory, and
that the inferences drawn are correct.

”

Thus, then, Mr. Fergusson’s theory collapses and the

tradition upon which our belief in the Vikramtlditya of the

first century B. O., really rests, is, in this instance, corroborated

by a fact and also substantiated by a tradition of remote anti-

quity founded upon an astronomical data. *

(d) With regard to the. second- question it may be
observed that there were many Vikramadityas, not one only.

For instance, the Rdjatarangini makes mention of two Yikra-
madityas, who were the rulers at Ujjain. The first Yikra-
mflditya, is referred to as having placed PratdpS.ditya one of
his relatives,® and the second who flourished about 276 years

after the first, as having placed Matrzgupta, a great poet,

upon the throne of Kds'mira.* The Rdjatarangini mentions

1. Dr. Fleet’s Corptts Inscriptionum Indicarum Vol. III. pp. 65
to 69.

2. ijSathasaritsdgara 120. p. 651. l^irnayas&gara edition.

3. Ra'jatarangint, II., verse 5, page 34, Bombay edition. See
also the note on page 51 of this Introduction. Corpus Inscriptionum
Indicarum. Vol. III. Introduction, page 55. Dr. Kern’s Preface to

Brihatsanhitd pp. 7, 8 and 14.

4. ’wwt i

^ =6 A*ri <?: 3rflr II II

ii V'l ii

^ ^ 4 H^^ ^ fu fs

II II

Having taken this firm resolution, the king secretly sent

mesittngers that very night to the Oouncil of K^s'^mira*
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a third Vikramdditya also, who, it is determined, ruled over

K^s'iutra about 592 A. D> The early chronology of Kas'-

mira kings as given by Kahla^ia is unsettled, therefore the re-

sults that are to be deduced from it must be considered as in-

correct and unworthy of belief* Vikramaditya was also a title

assumed by many princes of the Ch^blukya Dynasty; ^ but it

bears no connection whatever to our present inquiry.

( c, ) But the third question is really germane to our pre-

sent subject. Granting that the VikramSditya, the enemy of the

S'akas, flourished in the first century B. C., and was also the
founder of the Samvat era, we possess no authoritative proof or

a documentary evidence except the reliable tradition of remote
antiquity founded upon an astronomical data and supported by

And the following order, viz:— Let the person named MatW-
gupta, as soon as possible after he shows you this order, be instal-

led king of Kds'mira.

Then MatWgnpta was placed upon a magnificent seat of gold

facing the east, and being surrounded by the principal authorities,

he was installed king with the usual ceremony.

JRa^jatarangini^ III. pp. 65, 70. Bombay edi. Dr. Bhau Daji^s

Essay on K6.1iddsa, p. 38.Prof. Max MuUer’a India what can it teach

us, first edi. p. 313* Dr. Kern's preface to Brihat3anhit^,p. 7. Eev. T.

Foulkes of Bangalore also mentions a king named Vijayabdhu
alias Vikramaditya II., of the Bana dynasty who ruled over the

western region of the Andhra country. The name occurs in the

copper-plate inscriptions of a grant of land to certain leartied

Br&hmanas of TJdayendumangala. Indian Antiquary, 1884* Voh
XIII. p. 6. See also Indian Antiquary, 1872, Vol. I. p* 245,

1. i

^nrarr *

^r: w ii

JRa'jatarangini^ III., p. 90. Bombay edition.

2* See Dr. Bhandarkar's Early History of the Dekkan, se-

cond edition, pp. 48 and 54; and also at pp, 66^ 57, and the Genealo-

gies of the Ohdlukya families given at pages 61 and 97 of the same.
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Qnn&d^^a^s Br/hatkatlifi. and other Purd^za^. But the date

whereof is also substantiated by the Mandas6r Inscription of
Dr. Fleet, the distinguished orientalist on this side of India. And
thus the tradition, which now finds an independent support iu

the Mandasdr inscription as mentioned before, should be consi-

dered as true historical fact founded upon a palfeographical evi-

dence. The story of the nine gems of poets, who, according to

some, are said to have flourished in the court of this Vikrama-
ditya rests simply on surmises and it is therefore unworthy of

historical credence. The only work that connects the iVam-
ratTias withthe Vikramddityaof the first century B. C. is the Jyo^

tirviddbharana ^ bearing the name of Kdliddsa as its author.

But Dr. Bhau Daji has well shown that the work is not the pro-

duction of the author of the Raghuvaus'a. ^ Hava Bahadur
S. P. Pandit calls it a pretty Jaina forgery.® Dr. Hall
believes it to be not only pseudonymous but of recent com-
position; ^ and Dr. Kern concurs in his opinion.® The tradi-

tion that nine gems flourished at the court of a Vikramdditya
is true according to some, because they say it is confirmed by
an inscription found at Buddha Gaya, ® a translation of which

1. See notes on page 46 of this Introduction.

2. Dr. Bhau Daji's Essay on Kdlid^sa, p. 12.

3. Pandit^s edition of Raghuvans'a, part HI,, preface, p. 29.

4. Wilson^s translation of Vishnu Pur&na, edited by Dr. F.
E. Hall, preface p. VIII. footnote.

5. Dr. H. Kernes preface to Brthatsanhitfi, p. 12 and p 17,

6. History of Sanskrit Ditorature, p. 228; Prof. Weber says
that ^ this tradition is distinctly contradicted, in particular, by a
temple-inscription discovered at Buddhagayd, which is dated 1015
ef the era of Vikramaditya ( i. e. A, D, 949 ), and in which Amara-
deva is mentioned as one of the ^ nine-jewels ' of Vikram^'s court,

and as builder of the temple in question. This inscription had been
turned to special account by European criticism in support of its
viewj but Holtzmann^s researches ( op, cit, pp., 26-32 ) have made
it not improbable that it was put there in the same age in which
Amarasinha^s dictionary was written, seeing that both give expres-
sion to precisely the same form of belief, a combination, n a.mely
of Buddhism with Vishnuism—a form of faith which cannot possibly
have continued very long in yogue, resting as it does on a union
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is given by Ch. Wilkins; but tbe tradition tbat that Vikra-

rndditya was the same as the Vikramaditya, the founder of the

Samvat era, is without any foundation in fact. And the in-

scription itself is thought of doubtful character by some, be-

cause the text of the inscription in question is lost, with the

stone on which it was incised. And some investigators even

entertain grave doubts regarding its translation.

The objection which was raised against the first date based

upon its style also holds good in this case.

III. Mr. Bentley on the authority of the Bhojaprabandha

composed by one Ballalamis'ra supposed the patron of learn-

ing to be the same asRdja Vikrama successor to Raja Bhoja in

the 1 1th century of the Christian era. ^

Now although we may not concur in the opinion of

Rdva Bahddur Pandit that the Bhojaprabandha is a silly

medley of absurd anachronisms, “ still we must bear in mind

of directly opposite systems. At all events, inscription and diction-

ary cannot lie so much as 1000 years apart,—that is a sheer im-

possibility. Unfortunately this inscription is not known to us in

the original, and has only survived in the English translation

made by Oh. Wilkins in 1785 (a time when he can hardly have been

very proficient in Sanskrit ! ) : the text itself is lost, with the stone

on which it was incised. ' Max Muller’s India what can it teach ns,

first edition, p. 327. Dr, Kern’s preface to Brihatsanhitii, pp. 18-19.

• Asiatic Researches, Vol. I., p. 284. Dr. Fleet, in his Corpus Tnscrip-

tionum Indicarum, Vol. III. p- 274, gives a Bodh-Gayd inscription

Mahdndman, the year 260. + ^ « H ” The

year 200 ( and ) 60 ( and ) O5 ( the month) Chaitraj the bright

fortnight; the day 7. lie says that ‘ the date of the present in-

scription has to be referred to the Gupta era, with the result of

A, D. 588-89. * See also the 68th page of the same.

1. Dr. Bhau Daji’s Essay on Kalidasa, p. 6,

2. S, P. Pandit’s edition of Raghuvans'a part III
;
preface, p.

30. i)r. Hall’s preface to Vdsavadattd, p. 7. and the footnotes.

11
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that there were many princes who bore the title of Bhoja;^

besides this the kings of TJjjayini might have been styled

Bhojas 2 as Berishtah does call S'iladitya Pratapas'ila by
that name. ^

1. The Biterary Bemains of Dr. Bhau Daji, p. 7. Dr. Kern’s

preface to BHhatsanhita, pp. 15, 1C and 20. Max Muller’s India what
can it teach us, first edition, pp. 284, 321 note^ 331 note. Prof. Weber's
History of Sanskrit Literature, pp. 195 notej 201, 202 noie^ 203,
216 notBy 228, 230, 261. Dr. Hall’s preface to V jisavadatta, pp. 7

and the foot-note

^

8 note^ 9 noie^ 19 note^ 20 note^ 21 &c. Dr. Bhan*
darkaPa Early History of Dekkan, second edition, pp. 11, 12^ 14,

41, 46, 81, 82.

2. See notes on Bhoja above.

3. Rajdtarangini^ HI. verses 330 and 331 ; p, 78, Bombay
Edition. Dr. Hall’s preface to Vdsavadattd, p. 14 7wie. Prof.
WebePs History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 214 note. The
Literary Remains of Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 14-18. Prof. Max Mul-
ler’s India what can it teach us, first edition, p. 289 and the foot-note.

STl^ditya ( Harshavardhanakumiirardja ), ruler of North India

(^rrnm^) pp. 286, 297, 309, 317, 329; He is also called STKiditya
of K ;6.nyakubjya, p. 287. His true date, p. 288. S ilddityapratdpas'ila,

pp. 288, 313. He is also called Bhoja, p. 290. He was finally restored
to the throne of Ujjayini, p 313. J. R. A. S. 1880, p. 278 note. Like
Bhojas and Vikramadityas there were many STladityas. S. Beal's
Buddhist Records of the Western World, Vol. I. pp. 210
n., 211 n., 213, 215-22; Vol. II. pp. 170, 174, 193, 108. 223,
234, 235 n. S'iladitya of Ujjayini, Vol. I. p. 108 n. Vol.
II. pp. 261, 267. S'ilMitya VI. of Valabhi, Vol. 11. 267 n. Oorp.
Inscrip. Indi. Vol. III. p. 171, S'ilMitya VII. the year 447. Dr.
Bhau Daji says that the S'ilddityas have become as great a source
of confusion in Indian chronology as the various Vikramddityas
and Ohandraguptasj and, to prevent repetition, we shall here re-

mark that the oldest STladitya we read of in the Jaina records is

the son of SubhagA daughter of Devaditya Brahmana, of the vil-

lage of Khatd in Gnrjarades a.

Suhhaga became a widow in her childhood, but according to
the chronicles of G-ujarat ( See A. K. Forbes’s Rdsamald, Vol. I. p.
13 ), conceived afterwards by the Sun and gave birth to twins.
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Col. Tod gives A. D. 555, A. D. 665, and A. D. 1044 for

the first, second and third Bhojas resx>ectively. ^ From, this it

is difficult to determine which of the three Bhojas is parti-

cularly alluded to, as they all aj)pear to have been i3atrons of
science.

The male child became renowned as Slladitya. He destroyed the

king of Valabhi and became the lord of Sanrashira
;

but was him-
self slain in the sack of Valabbi in A. D. 319 by the Mlechchhaa or

S^akas.

The second S'iladitya was of the Yaclu family. He ruled over

Saur^ishira at the commencement of the fifth century and has al-

ready been noticed.

The third S'iladitya is the one noticed by Col. Tod as having
been killed at the sack of Valabhi by barbarians in A. D- 524

( Annals of Rajasthdna. Yol. I. p, 217 ). Some important

change appears undoubtedly to have occurred about this time in

the Government of Valabhi, as the date appears undoubtedly to

correspond with the establishment of the dynasty of the kings con-

menciug with Bha^iarakasenapati, brought to light iri Mr. Wathen’s
Valabhi copper^plate gi^ants ( J. R. A. S. Vol. IV. p. 497.—Prin-

sep's Indian Antiquities, by Thomas, Vol. I. p. 252 ): their dates

365 and 380 being from the Valabhi, and not from the Vikramfi.-

ditya Samvat, as hitherto supposed.

There are four Sllddityas noticed in these Grants^' as belong-

ing to the dynasty. Harshavaxdhana of Kanauja, the patron of

Bdna and Hiouen-thsang, and the subject of a biography by both

with extraordinary coincidence of facts, had, it appears, the title of

S^ildditya and the Chinese pilgrim, also gives the title to a king
of Malvd, who ruled about 60 years before this period ( Gen. Cun-
ningham's Ancient geography of India, p. 492 ). The JRajata^

rmigini ” applies the title to the son and successor of Harshavikra-
in6.ditya of Ujjain. This exhausts the list of STl&ditya known
to us at present. See also Dr. Bhandarkar's Early History of

Dokkan, second edition, p. 129.

1. The Literary Remains of Dr. Bhau Daji., pp. 7-8. Ool.

Tod^s Annala of R&jasthiina^ Vol. I, p. 92 old edi.
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IV. professor Lassen assnines K&lid^sa to bave flonrisbed

in the second half of the second century after Clivist, ^ at the

court of Samudra-gnpta, chiefly on account of the designa-

tion, ‘ Friend of jDoets applied to that king in inscriptions. -

Now this date of Professor Lassen is based upon very

insufficient evidence; since many other kings than Samudra-
gnpta have been described as ‘ Friends of poet as for

instance S'ililditya of Miilva, Harshavardhana of Kanauj, or

S'ri Harsha of Kas'mira. ® According to Prof. Lassen’s
reasoning, KS.lidasa might have lived as well in the reign of
any of these princes as in that of his Samudragupta.

V. Col. "Wilford, on the authority of the £<•

Jaina work composed by one Dhanes'varasilri, places Kalidasa
in the fifth century of the Christian era; and is followed by
James Prinsep and H. H. Wilson. Thus writes Col. Wilford:—
“ In the * we read that after 456 years of the

1. Monier Williams, in Ms Indian Wisdom, page 494, fourth
edition, aaya that ‘ Prof Lassen places K&liddaa about the year 250
after Christ. ’

2. The Literary Remains of Dr. Bhan Daji, p. 7- Prof. Las-
sen’s I, Ah. Vol. II. 451, 1158—1160. See also 1. St., Vol. II. 148,
415-417,of Prof. Weber. Corpus InacriptLonum Indicarum, Vol. III.
p. 195. Allahdbdd Posthumous Stone pillar inscription of Saxnudra-
gupta. Speaking of this inscription Dr. Fleet says that ‘ the round
monolith sandstone column, thirty-five feet in height, on which
inscription is, dates from the third century B. C., as is shown by
the famous edicts of As 'oka ou it.

L. 5. “
II

”
L. 5. Whose happy mind was accustomed to associate with learn-

ed people;—who was the supporter of the real truth of the scriptures.
3. See notes on page 51. Dr. Hall’s preface to V&aavadattd, pi

15 note. See notes on page 61. Max Muller’s India, first edi., p. 356.
4. The Literary Remains of Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 14-18. Dr. Hall’s

preface to Vdsavadattd, p. 11 note. Max Muller’s India what can it
teach us, first edition, p. 282. Dr. Buhler, however, calls the
»nfaR»ar * a wretched forgery of the 12th or 14th century.’ Dr. H
Kern’s preface to BHhatsanhitd, p. 15. Wilford’a statements about

As. Res. Vol. IX. p. 156. Prof. Weber’s -History of
Sanskrit Literature, p. 214. Prof. Lassen, I, Ah., Vol. IV. p. 761.
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era are elapsed, then would appear the great and famous
VikramMitya; and then 477 years after him S'il&ditya or
Bhoja would reign. ” The authority of this has
been questioned by able antiquarians and investigators, there-
fore whatever conclusions drawn from this become useless for
reasonable inquiry or investigation.

The era referred to in this passage is, as has been clearly
shown by the late Dr. Bhau Daji, not of Vikrama, but of Vtra
i. e. Mahdvira or Vardhamsina, the last of the Jaina Tirthan-
ka.ras. Col. Wilford has confounded this Vfra with Vikramfi-
ditya who is also called Vira Vikrama. Prof. Wilson who as-

signs Kdilid^sa to the jfifth century on the authority of the same
is led into the same mistake as that of Col. Wilford

and he besides incorrectly assumes S'iladitya of the
to be the same as the STladitya the son and successor of

Vikram^ditya of Ujjain. i Now there are as many S'il&dityas

as there are Vikramadityas or Bhojas, 2 and the S'iladitya re-

ferred to in the above passage of the is a king
of Valabht who expelled the Buddhists from the Saur&sh^ra
477 years after Vikrama i. e. in 420 A. D. as we learn from
the same work. ®

It is then evident from the above that the

does not help us in the least in the matter of fixing the date
of either Vikramdditya or KAlidasa..

1. The Literary Bemains of Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 14, 15, 16,
37. Asiatic Besearches, Vol. XV., p. 39 and 87. See uotei>

on pages 64-65.

2. See notes on pages 64-65,

See notes on page 66. The Literary Bemains of Dr. Bhau
15. Prof. Weber’s p. 109, verse 286.

WNf I

The early traditions say that K&lid&sa the author of Baghu-
vaoa'a and S'akantal& was in the court of the Vikram4ditya who
fiouxiahed in 57 B. O. Another writer, who assumes the litle of

3.

Daji, p,

4.
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VI. The late Dr. Bhau Daji has tried to fix the first half
of the sixth century ^ as the probable period daring which Kd-
liddsa might have flourished; and iu sni^port of this view he
has attempted to adduce several facts which are new, and va-
rious arguments which if not convincing may be considered

worth deliberation. This is the date which has been ac-
quiesced in by some of the antiquarians of the present day ;

for instance, by Prof. Max Muller, 3 by Dr. Kern, * by Dr,
Bhandarkar and by Mr. K. B. Pdthaka. ®

d&ss, is the author of S'atrupar&bhavagrantha an astrological work
treating of favourable opportunities for action, by determining the
predominance of ‘‘ ” or ‘ breath ’ through the right or left nostril.

The first and last verses are as follows ;

—

<Rl0 Hf“K
fpi I ii t-

II X II 3TRfNi^ii vi< ivfl < i i

=sft>rrgpT?:
j

wg,s4f<cif3<^i*i *1*^17.' I n u
Trans :— I, Kilid^sa Gawaka^ after making obeisance to Hari,

tke Adideva, whose joint feet are resplendent with the rays of
jewels in the crowns of Gods and Demons^ proceed to give the
substance of Svara S''itistra^ called S'atrupar^bhavagrantha/^ Deep-
ly versed in the knowledge of the S'rutis and the SmWtis, and borrr in
the race of Kas'yapa there lived on the banks of the Arkatanay£
(Jumna) the talented Bh^nubbaWa Br^hmawa. His son, whose body
has been purified by devotion to Hari^ is the poet H^lid^sa, the first

among astrologers. He composed the S'dslra, called g^atrupar^-
bhava. And the third writer who assumes the title of K&liddsa is

the author of Jyotirvidabharawa, the wretched Jaina forgery. The
30th verse of the 22nd chapter runs thus ;— Having first compos-
ed three KAvyas i. e, Raghuvans'a and others, I compose several
treatises on Vedic subjects ( ; then from Kdliddsa pro-
ceeded the astrological treatise called Jyotirviddbharana.

1. The Literary Remains of Dr. Bhau Daji, p. 37.
2. The Literary Bemains of Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 19—^48, and

the notes thereon.
3. Max Muller's India what can it teach us, first edition,

p. 301, and the note, 307, 312.
"

4. Dr Kern’s preface to Brihatsanhit^ of Varahamihira, p. 20,
6. Dr. Bhandarkar’s Early History of Dekkan, second edi.

p, 12 5 aid Dr. Bhandarkar, J. B. B. R. A. S. VoL XIV, p, 24!
See also Mr. P^thaka’s edition of Meghaduta, Introduction, p, 10*
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We shall try to arrange the materials which have been
collected and bronght to bear upon this date, in the fol-

lowing order.

( £s ) It has been said by some that Kalidasa was one of

the nine gems that adorned the court of a Vilcrarndditya. Kow
the date of Vardhamihira has been discovered by the late Dr.

Bhau Daji. ^ In a commentary on the Khandakhadya of

Brahmagupta, an astronomer of 628 A. D. by Amar^ja we have

!ir?r* H ” Vardhamihirachdrya went to heaven in the 609th
year of the S'akakala, i. e. 587 A. D. ® H. T. Colebrooke had
already assigned to him the close of the fifth century of the

Christian era from a calculation of the position of the colures

affirmed as actual in his time by Yarahamihira. ®

The date of Vardhamihira now being ascertained, the time
of Kdliddsa^ according to the theory of these antiquarians,

and the other gems of the above verse and their patron Harsha
Vikramdditya is also fixed. But as there is no positive proof

or any documentary evidence to show that Kdliddsa of the Ra-
ghuvans'a was a contemporary with Varahamihira, the state-

ment which contains the memorial verse becomes in fact in-

1. Dr. Bhau Daji’a Bssay on Kaliddsa, p. 45. Dr. Bhau DaJi
says that ‘ the latest and the most judicious writers on Hindu As-
tronomy have placed Varahamihira about A. D. 570.’ But in page
240 he says that ‘ he flourished after A. D, 505.’ H. T. Oolebrooke’s

Essays, Cowell’s edition, Vol. II, p. 415. Prof. "Weber’s History of

Sanskrit Literature, p. 254. J. R. A. S. VoL I. ( 1864) p, 392.

2. lOr. Fleet’s Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum Vol. TIT. ap-

pendix I. p. 143. Jouy. R. A. S. N.S. Vol. I. pp. 407, 392 ( 1864 >.

Dr. Bhau Daji’s brief notes on the Age and Authenticity of the

works of Aryabhaia, Varahamihira, Brahmagupta, Bha^totpals, and
Bhdskaracharya, p. 240.

3. Dr. Bhau Daji's brief notes on the age and authenticity of

the works of Arjabhafa, Vardhamihira, Brahmagupta, Bhaf^otpala,

and Bhdskardchdrya, p. 239. H. T. Colebrooke a Essays. Vol. II,

Cowell’s edition, p. 434.
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valid. Because HarsliavikramS.ditya, who had established his

own. era, was a different king from Yikram&ditya, the founder

of the astronomical era which commenced in B. G. 57.

( 5 ) It is stated in the Itajatara,ngint that when Hirawya
the ruler of Kdis'mira died without issue, Harshavikramdditya

of Ujjain appointed a poet named Mat?*igupta who had come to

seek service at his court to the throne of K3,s'mira. ^ Mfttrzgupta

ruled K^Ls'mtra for four years and retired to YfiraTeasi as a
when Pravarasena II, the nephew of Hi^a;^ya who had gone
on a pilgrimage, returned to assume the throne. ® Dr. Bhan
Daji thought that this Matregupta who was for a time ruler

of KSis'mlra was the great poet Kaliddsa, and he supported
his theory by the following reasons.

( 1 ^ There always has been a tradition that Vikramfii-

ditya was so pleased with Kdlidasa that he bestowed on this

poet half of his territories. ® But this, according to the

chronicle of Kds'mira, is applicable to Matr^gupta and not to

Kalidasa. Because both of these were poets of different ages

as will be shown hereafter.

( 2 ) MSitrigupta is rather an appallation than a proper

name and it conveys the same import as Kalidiisa. The
“ a Sanskrit Vocabulary by Parushottama, gives

VspRlT) and as synonyms of Kalidasa. But
this statement of the learned doctor does not go to prove that

MatWgupta and KalidS,sa were one and the same poets.

1. RdjcUarartgint, III. verses, 124, 125, 189, 239, pp. 60, 65,

70. Bombay edition. See our notes on pages 51, 60. Dr. Bbau Daji's

JBssay on Kfulidasa p. 21, verse 124. Max MLiller’s India what can
it teach us, first edition, p. 313.

2. Rdjatarangini, III. Bombay edition, verses 287, 820, pp.

74, 77. Dr. Bhau Daji's Essay on Kdliddsa, p. 48. Max Muller's

India what can it teach us, first edition, p. 313.

3. The Literary Bemains of Dr. Bhan Daji, p. 48. Max Miil-

ler’fl India what can it teach us, first edition, p. 313.

4 The Literary Bemain of Dr. Bhau Daji, p. 30. MO'S Muller’s

India what can it teach us, first edition, p. 314.
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( 3 ) The Rdjataranghii does not omit to notice the
great Sanskrit poets in their respective historical periods.
Thus it mentions Bhavahhiiti ^ as patronised by Yas ovarm^n
of Kandj. But it never mentions Kalidasa. And how could
it mention Kalidasa who flourished in the first, centmy B C
and was never contemporary with Harshavardhana of the*
sixth century, as will be shown hereafter.

1.
i

u xvv ii

E&jatarangiwi IV. 144. Bombay edi. Dr. Bhandarkar’s edition
of Mdlati-Mddhava, preface, page IX. In bis report on the search for
Sanskrit MSS. during the year 1883-84, page 15, Dr. Bhandarkar
says:—“ We learn from Edjas'ekhara’s Prabandhakos'a that
Amaraja converted by Bappabha«i was the son and successor
of Yas'ovarman, king of Kanoj. A king of the name of Dharma,
who was hereditary enemy .of Ama, ruled over the Gauda country
at that time, and Dakshandvati was his capital. He had Vdkpati-
rdja a poet, in his service, who composed a Prdkr/ta poem entitled
Gaudavadha or Gaudavaho, after his patron had been killed by a
neighbouring prince of the name of Yas'odharman. It would thus
appear that Vdkpatiraja belonged to the next generation • after
Yas'ovarman, and I have given reasons in the introduction to my
edition of Mdlatimddhava to believe that he belonged to the next
generation after Bhavabhilti also. The Rajatarangint speaks of
bdth the poets as having been- patronised by Yas'ovarman, where-
fore it must bo concluded that Vdkpatiraja first came into promi-
nence in the latter part of his reign, while Bhavabhfiti belonged to
the first part.'*^»***‘Yas'ovarman thus died between 807 and 811 of
the era of Vikrama,' i. e. about the year 753 A. D. Lalitdditya of
Kds'mira who subdued Yas'ovarman, reigned from 693 to 729 A, D..

according to the chronology of the Ritjatarangini as interpreted by
General Cunningham by the use of the key furnished by Kalhana
himself, ris. that S'aka 1070 corresponded with the Kds'mira year
24. The date of Yas'ovarman’a death now determined agrees weU
enough . with this ; at least it does not furnish any reason for sup-
posing an error in Kalhajia's dates and applying a correction to

them., as General Cunningham afterwards did, though even th© cor-

rected date of Lalitdditya, 723—760 A. D., would be ec^nallv
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(4 ) A Pr^kreta poem called the Setnkavya is described

by its commentator to have been composed by Kdlidasa at tbe

request of R<lja Pravarasena. An expression in tbe Vsiranasi-

darpa?za of Sundara is explained by tbe commentator Riimd-

s'rama to be an allusion to Kdlidusa wbo wrote tbe Setu-

kdvya. In a work on poetry called Pratd,parudra by Tidyd-

natba wbo was patronised by Pratdparndra of Telingawa about

the end of tbe 12tb century, an Aryd is quoted from tbe
‘ Setubdvya ’ which is styled a “ ” Dandin praises

tbe poem although written in Prdk^’ita as an ‘ ocean of the

jewels of beautiful sentences Tbe work is alluded to in tbe

Sdbitya Darpawa or Mirror of Composition. Tbe 'Rajataranginl

states that Pravarasena had constructed a bridge of boats

across tbe Yitasta ( Hydaspes ) on which tbe capital of
Kds'mira was then situated. The construction of this very
bridge is tbe subject of tbe Setnkavya. ^ Ba/za's notice of
Pravarasena and tbe Setnkavya confirms tbe correction of the
assertion of tbe commentator of tbe Setukdvya that tbe poem
was composed at tbe request of that king. ^

consistent with it. And Bhavabhiiti must be referred to the last

quarter of the seventh century and the first of the eighth. ” See also

Pandit's edition of Gaudavadha, Introduction, p. LXIX, and note.

In p. 221, are the following :

—

(%fr«rr ii arf^qTw: a
See also Dr. Bhau Daji’s Essay on KalidAsa, p, 37.

1. The Literary Remains of Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 39—40. Also
JtAjatarangini, HI. Bombay edition, p. 80, verse 354:-—

I

« II

Max Muller's India what can it teach us, first edition, pp.
814-315.

2. Introduction to Harshacharita ;

—

Jr^rnrr i

Tt qrt ii

rPcT: ?
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Dr. Bhau Ddji himself, however, justly brought forward

some objections against his identification of Mdtr*gnpta and
Kdlidasa. IvAlidasa, he remarlcs, was a Saraavata Br^hmam,
(the learned doctor has not given any proofs for this assertion)

a worshipper of S'iva and Parvatt while Matrepupta as ruler of

Kas'mira appears from the Rajatarangint to have conciliated

the Buddhists and Jainas by prohibiting the destruction of

living- beings. ^ He also pleased the Vaishwavas by construct-

ing a temple to Vishnu, and the deities invoked in the

Setnkdvya are first Vishnu and then S'iva. ® This, in the

5irar% n

Trans, The glory of Pravarsena, bright as the white lotus ex-

tended beyond the ocean by means of the Setu ( K^».vya ), just as the

monkey army crossed the ocean by the Setu ( bridge ).

Who is not enraptured with the sweet and good diction of K&li-

dtisa, ? as in clusters of flowers moist with honey.

See also Dr. Bhau Daji’s Essay on Kdlidisa p. 40. Max Mul-

ler’s India what can it teaoh us, first edition, p. 316.

1. Ba'jatarangini, III, Bombay edition, p. 71, verses 255-258.

The Literary Bemains of Dr. Bhau DiLji, pp. 38-39.

2. The poem opens ( i. e. the first four verses ) with the

praise of the god Madhumathana ( The Jldjatarangini, III. p. 72,

verse 263 xtins thus:—g-

gH'Hr’H t II ) ;
and the next four verses invoke the

biasings of S'iva. The god Madhumathana of the Setuhandha and

the god Madhusudana of tho above verse of the Rdjatarangini

appear to bo one and tho same deity. The Nirwayasdgara edition

says that tho author of Setubandhak&vya was the king Pravarasera

and not tho author of Raghuvans a, and hence the authorship of

KMid&sa to Setukilvya becomes doubtful. The colophon runs thus:

—

Dr'.'Bhau Daji says:—“ MAtr^gupta in Kils'mira is said iiTthe Bd-

gatarangini to have established tho worship of Madhumathana or

Vishnu under the name of ‘‘ Mdtn’guptasvAmi, ” and this is the only

circumstance that oroates a shade of doubt in our mind respecting

tho identity of M&trigupta with KMiddsa, who, in his extant works

always invokes S'iva, and otherwise, appears to have been a de-

vout S'aiva. ”
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opinion of Professor Max Muller, however, is no serious objec-

tion ; for such was the character of that time that men like

Mdtn'cheta ^ began as worshippers of S'iva and then became
Buddhists and like Lalitaditya erected statues to Buddha
and Vish?zu. ^ What troubles the Professor is that Ma-
tiTzgupta is spoken of in the Rdjatarangini as a poet and
yet never identified with the famous author of the S'akuutala.

It then looks improbable that Kalhana Pandit who is so well
acquainted with the literary history of his country should have
told the extraordinary career of Mdtrigupta without even giv-

ing a hint that this poet, raised to the throne of Ktis'mira, was
the famous Ksiliddsa ? ^

The above statement leaves the identification of Mdt?-?-

gupta and Kdlidfi,sa doubtful, and it does not, in our opinion^

clearly establish the connection of Kalidslsa with the Setukslvya
and with Pravarasena II king of Kds'mira. Mfit^’zgupta then
might have been a different i)oet and might also have been,
according to the chronicles of Kiis'mira, first patronizied and
afterwards raised to the governorship of K&s'mira by Har-
shavardhana of Ksinyakubja.

Again Kshemendra in his Auchityavichdracharchd, or
Auchityd.lamkd,ra quotes the verse “ &c., ” as
from Karpafika which Kalharea in his HiijatarangiT^i ( III.

181 ) puts into the mouth of the poet Milt^vgupta, who is there
said to have composed it impromtn, in reply to the king’s en-
quiry as to why he alone of all the palace servants was not
asleep. “ Its appearance, ” observes the learned doctor, “ here is

1. Prof. Max Muller says:—‘ Thus I-tsing tells us that
M4tr£Aeta, who in his youth worshipped Mahes'vara, became later
in life a follower of Buddha and composed 400 hymns, and aftowards
150 hymns.’ India what can it teach us, first edition, pp. 302, 315
fwte. See preface under Vallabha, notey p. 11.

2. Max Muller's India what can it teach us, first edi. pp 807,
315 note.

3. Man Muller'a India what can it teach us, first edition,
p. 315 noiet
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noteworthy. i Kshemendra in another passage of this small
book quotes MiU/'%upta by name. It is impossible, I f.Vijuk,

to say whether we are to take Karpaiika as the real name of
the author of one of the works which are summarised for us
in the Rajatarangi??! or as a synonym of Matrzgupta, referring

to his condition as a sujqdiant for the king’s favour. The
verse occurs also in Vallabhadeva’s Suhhashitiivali, where it is

ascribed to Mat?7gupta. ” ^ And further on Kshemendra
quotes some verses from the llaghuvans'a and the Yikramor-
vas'iyam and distinctly ascribes them to Kalidasa. He also

quotes the following verse from Matirzguj)ta :

—

i 3TPTn% 5TnT
”

ii He does not, it ap-

pears-, ascribe it to Kalidasa. 3i)r. I’eterson says “ note that
Kshemendra would seek to distinguish between M^trzgupta
and Kalidasa. Compare Max Midler’s ‘ India ; what can it

teach US!’’ first edition, p, 133. Thus the existence of a
poet MatJ-igupta is vouclied for by Kshemendra, who in his

Anchityavicharacharclui has quotations from both M^trzgupta
and Kalidasa. •'* Kshemendra also quotes two verses from
Setubandhakavya on his Auchityalamk^Lr and ascribes them
to Pravarasena. These verses occur in his Setubandha ( I. 2,

and III. 20 ) Prom this it is clear that Kshemendra ascribes

the Prilk^'/ta poem of Setubandha to the king Pravarasena
and not to the author of the Raghuvans'a. * It is again evident

that at the time when Kshemendra wrote his work on Alam-
kilra, the works of Msitrzgupta, Pravarasena and also those of

KMidilsa were extant in India and that he chose the verses in

illustration of his Alamkjlras from the respective works of the

above-mentioned poets.

1, Dr. Peterson’s 'paper on the AnohityAlamkara of Kshe-
mendra, p. 21 .

2. Dr. Peterson’s edition of the Snbh&shit&vali, Introduotion,

p, 89. Also his paper on the date of Patanjali, t». 21.

3 Dr. Peterson’s paper on the date of Patanjali, p. 28. Max
MiiUer’s India what can it teaoh us, first edition, p. 133.

4. Dr. Peteraom’s paper on the date of Patanjali. n. 27.
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Ther€ is a commentary on the S'aknntaM by R^,ghava

BhaWa, son of Prathvidhara of Vis'ves'varapaiC^ana ( Benares )

ia which he distinctly quotes Mat^v'gnptachArya with reference

to the characteristics of dramatic composition. ^

( c ) The fourteenth verse of the Meghaduta and especi-

ally the last line ^ of it affords, according to these investigators,

another datum for fixing the time of Kalidasa. The verse bears,

according to Mallinatha, two senses, one expressed and the

other implied or ‘suggested’ in the language of the Alankdrists.

There is nothing particular in this verse bearing a double

sense, as the works of Kaliddsa, Kumaradiisa and As'vaghosha
abound with verses and the Meghadiita itself contains many
other verses ofa similar nature. Now Mallindtha in the implied
sense of the verse, discovers a pointed allusion of Kalidasa’s

words * Nichnla ’ and ‘ Direnaga ’ to two men who were the

contemporaries of Kdlidiisa, one, an intimate friend of his and
the other his adversary. ® But how much reliance could be made

1. See Dr. Peterson’s edition of SubhSshitavali, p. 89 and
the verse of Mdtrigupta as quoted there. The Literary Be-
mains of Dr. Bhau Daji, pp. 36-S7 note. “ Throughout the

commentary, ” observes the learned doctor, “ we meet with 17

verses, which, from their style appear to be the production of

a great poet, and are not perhaps unworthy of K&lidisa. One
S'loka is quotated second-hand from Bhdmaha, a commentator on
the “ Pr§,kr»taprakas'a, ” who again quotes it from the ‘‘ Hayagri-

vavadhan^teka ”.

I

5STTCFfifk qrr ii n

3T«r «

^'TsrrspTw ii u

trrfw |?erer?irflr: i

n II

Rujataranginlf III, p. 72. Bombay edition. Max Muller’s India
what can it teach us, first edi. p, 314 note.

2. f^^rrnwT 'Tfsi ii Xv ii

S. See Mallin&tha a commentary on the 14th versa of the-
M^haduta. Max Muller’s India what can it teach us, first ,edi. pp.
S06-307. Dr. Bhau Daji’s Essay on K61id&sa p. 49.
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on this vague and groundless assertion of Mallinatha I leave

public to decide. Because about Nichula nothing absolutely

IS yet transpired except that the lexicon S'abdarTiava recog-

nises I?ichula as a proper name, being that of a poet. We are

not prepared to put implicit faith in the assertion of mere
S'abddrwava unless it is supported by ancient lexicographers

such as Kshtrasvdmin and others and unless it is substantiated

by a palicographical evidence. Hemadri, one of the most in-

telligent interpreters of Ktiliddsa, does not support this sense.

We, therefore, reject the interpretation on the ground that the

stanza in question does not at all convey the implied sense

although it is suggested by an able scholiast. But Di^nAga

or more properly Di?znilgachdrya ^ is a celebrated name in

the Brama?2a S'astra or Sanslcrit logic.

From the life of Bhagavat Buddha by Ratnadharmar^ja

( a Tibetan work ) that Diwndga and Dharmakirti were the

pupils of the Buddhist Arya Asanga ® in PramaKa that is

logic.

Again we learn from Vachaspatimis'ra^s Ny5,yavd,rtikat5.t-

parya^ikd that Uddyot;i,kardcharya composed his Nyilyavdrtika,

a commentary on Pakshila Svnmin’s Nyilyabhdshya in order

to clear away the erroneous interpretations of Dinndga and
others. ®

1 Max Muller’s India what can it teach us, first edi., p. 307,

Dr. Bhau Daji'a Essay on Kdliddsa, p. 49. Prof. Weher'a history of

Sanskrit Eitoraturo, p. 209 note. Prof. Oowell’s preface to the Knsu-

mdwjali, p. VII. S. P. l^andit’s preface to the Raghuvans'a, part III.

p. 68. I>r. Hall's preface to Viisavadatta, p. 9. J. B. B. li. A S-

Vol. XVIII. pp. 229-330. J. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. XVII. p. 51.

2. Prof. Max. Mitllor’s India what can it teach us, first edi-

tion, pp. 304, 305, 309, 311.

F3r<af%^-

«t5i w 5rfq’Rp#^r!r

tw « OowsU's pre-

face to Kusuzndnjali, p. VII.
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This shows that Uddyotakara was the contemporary or

immediate successor ^ of Dinnaga and that Di7^naga as befit-

ting a pupil of the Buddhist logician Asanga was an authority

on logic.

1. In his paper read before the society Mr. Pathak says thafc

the works of Prabhachandra and Vidyananda place at our dispo-

sal a mine of useful information. Prabhdchandra mentions, among
other authors, Bhagaviinupavarsha, Di^^n^ga, TJddyotakara, Dharm-
kirti, BhartWharij S'abarasvdmin, Prabhakara and Kumdrila. All

these authors, with the exception of Bhagavtoupavarsha, are quoted

by Vidydnanda. Bhagav^nupavarsha, S'abarasvdmin, Dharmakirti,

and Kum^rila are also referred to by S'ankarach.^irya. The

^ represents Kumarila as refuting the views of Dharmakirti and
Prabhdkara. From this circumstance we infer the chronologi-

cal priority of the two last mentioned authors to Kumdrila. 'Vk-

chaspatimis'ra says that Bi^miga is refuted by Uddyotakara
5
and

according to the Jaina Uddyotakara himself is attacked

by Dharmakirti*

In his paper on the ITydyabindufikd, Dr. Peterson says that in

the Jesalmira fragment there Is an interesting reference to Kumdrila^s

critique of Diwnaga. The writer asserts that when Kumdrila re-

jects mental preception as that had been established from the scrip-

tures ( ) by Dinndga it was because he did not understand

Diwndga^s definition.” This critique of Diwndga occurs in Kumd-
xila's chapter on There is another reference to

Dinndga in the same work :

—

In this passage Sucharitamis ra says, Kumarila applies the ex-

pression to Dinnagachdrya. It is obvious, therefore, that

the Buddhist author of the Jasalmira fragment and the Brahraani-

cal commentator Sucharitamis'ra are unanimous in holding that

Dinnaga is criticised by Kumarila. In his chapter entitled the

the Mimansaka controverts the Buddhist view denying the
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J^ow Uddyotakara and Dliarniaklrti are mentioned by
Subandhu in his Vdsavadatta, the former by name and the
latter, by the name of Bauddhasangati, which, the commentator
says, is the name of a work of Dharmakirti. ^ Subandhu again
is quoted by Ba/ia at the beginning of the Harshacharita, ®

who flourished in the first half of the seventh century
(G07—648 A. D.).

From Taranatha’s ‘ History of Buddhism ’ we learn that
Arya Asanga was the elder brother and teacher of Vasu-
bandhu. ®

Hiouen-thsang tells us that Vasuhandhu and his teacher
Manorhita were the contemporaries of Vikramaditya of S'r4-
vastl ^ ( probably his northern residence ).

®

xistenee of the soul as distinct from the intellect. In explaining
this part of the Suoharitamis'ra frequently cites the
well-known verse of Dharmakirti which is quoted by S'ankara and
Sures'vara ( or ), and thus leads us to infer that Dharma-
kirti as well as Dinndga is criticised by K!um^.Tila. This view is cor-
roborated, as we have seen, by "Vidy^nanda who in the re-
presents Kumdrila as refuting a verse of Dharmakirti.

These facts enable us to fix the chronological order in which
Dinndga, Uddyotakara, Dharmakirti, Bhartrihari and Kumarila
flourished. Each of these authors lived prior to the one next
after him. ” J. B. B. B. A. S. Vol. XVm. pp. 229-230.

Hall’s Vasavadattd; p. 235, and the commentary. Seealso the preface

p. 9 of the same. Max Muller’s India what can it teach us, first

edition, p. 308.

2.

Introduction to Harshacharita :

—

'•Id'MI n
Dr. Hall’s preface to Vasavadatta, p. 18. Max Muller’s Tndin.

what can it teach us, first edition, p. 308.

3. Max Muller’s India what can it teach us, first edition, p.
303. T6,r4natha’s History of Buddhism, p. 118.

4. Max Muller’s India what can it teach v% first edi. p, 302.
5. Pandit's preface to P- CXI. note^ also p. OXXVIII

note of the same. Buddhist Records of the Western World, Vol.
I. p. 106 note.
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Thus Hionen-thsaug’ speaks of a king Vikrarodditya.
The king Viktarndditya of the country of S'l'avasti was of

wide renown. He ordered his minister to distribute daily
throughout India five Idkhas of gold coin. He every where
supplied the wants of the poor, the orphan and the bereaved.’*
“ This Vikramdditya once summoned an assembly of the
Shamans ( ) and the heretics ( Brdhma?zas ) in which
IVlanorhita was defeated by the ‘ heretics ’ rather by noise
than by argument. Manorhita ashamed to see himself thus
treated by the people bit out his tongue and wrote a warning
to his disciple Vasubandhu -saying “ In the multitude of parti-
sans there is no justice ; among persons deceived there is no
discernment.” Having written this he died:

“ A little afterwards Vikramdditya lost his kingdom and
was succeeded by a monarch ” S'ilMitya Pratapas'ila of Ujjain
who widely patronised those distinguished for literary merit.
Vasubandhu wishing to wash out the former disgrace came
to the king and said “ Mahar4ja, by your sacred qualities you
rule the empire and govern with wisdom. My old master
Manorhita was deeply versed in the mysterious doctrine.
The former king from an old resentment deprived him of his
high renown. I now wish to avenge the injury done to my
master. The king knowing that Manorhita was a man of
superior intelligence approved of the noble project of Vasu-
bandhu. He summoned the heretics who had discussed with
Manorhita. Vasubandhu, having exhibited afresh the former
conclusions of his master, the heretics wei-e abashed and
retired.” ^

How if we can fix the dates of this Viltramsiditya ( not
the founder of the Samvat era ) and Asanga or Vasubandhu
we can also fix that of Dmuaga who, according to Mallimitha
and these investigators, was a contemporary of Kalidasa.
Again; Hiouen-thsang ( 629-645 A. D. ) says that sixty years
before his time the throne was occupied by S'il£iditya Prata-

I. Buddhist Eeeords of the Weatem World. Vol. J. pp. lOG
109.
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pas'lla. ^ So that his reign, according to Dr. Fergusson,^ ends

in 580 A. D. He ruled, according to Ferishtah, fifty years

530-580, and was preceded by Vikramaditya whose reign

would accordingly have ended in 530.

Again the Tibetan chronicler Ratnadharmaraja says that

900 years after the death of Buddha there appeared Arya
Asanga and Vasubandhu. ^

Hiouen-thsang states that As'oka flourished 100 years

after Nirv^i;^a. Now the date of As'oha is known to be 263-229

B. C. Asanga and Yasubandhn thus appeared to have lived

1. Buddhist Records of the Western World* VoL II. p. 261*

Gen. Ounningham^s Ancient Geography of India, p. 492.

2- Max Muller India what can it teach us, first edition, pp*

288-289, and the note. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1880, p.

278, note. In a note of the Buddhist Records of the Western World,

Vol. 1. p. 106, Rev. S. Beal says:— Manorhita is placed under

Vikramadityaharsha of Ujjain, and therefore lived about the middle

of the 6th century A. D., according to Max Miilleifs Indian first edi-

tion, p. 290. This is supposed to be the same as Vikram4.ditya or

Harshaof Ujjain, according to Dr. J. Fergusson and Prof. M. Muller,

the founder of the usual Samvafc era, 56 B. O. The Chinese equi..

valent for his name is chaoujih, or leaping above the sun, or,

the up-springing light, the dawn. ” As to the mode in which,

this era of Vikram4ditya might have contrived, see Fergusson ( J.

R. A. S. N.S. Vol. XII. p, 273 ). The starting-point from which

these writers suppose it came into use is 544 A. D- The expression

of Vikramaditya of Sr^vasti, is the same as Vikramaditya of Ayo-

dhy4, where we are told ( Vassilief, p. 219 ) he held his court*

The town of S'rdvasti was in ruins even in Fahian's xime

( chap. XX ).

3. Max Miiller^s India, first edition, p. 305.

4. In his India what can it teach us, first «di., p. 306, Profes-

sor Max Muller says:—‘‘We had placed Vikramaditya in the first half

of the sixth century, about 100 years before Hiouen-thsang. If then

we remember that Kanishka'a birth is placed 400 years and Asanga

900 y^ars after Buddha’s death ( see also Wassiljew, Buddhismus,

p. 52 ), wj0 find an interval of 500 years between Kanishka and
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541 A. T>. And Di7^naga the celebrated pupil of Vasubandhu
must have lived about the same time. Thus all the above-men-

tioned statements or assertions made by these investigators,

more or less support, according to them, their theory and go to

prove the end of the fifth and the- beginning of the sixth cen-

tury to be the probable time in which Kalidasa might perhaps

have lived. But of this, however, furtheron.

A. D-, we should get for Asanga and Vasubandhu about the second

half of the sixth century, that is, nearly the same date at which -we

arrived before, on the evidenco supplied . by Hiouen-thsang. And
further in the notes he says :— This is a very common date for

Kanishka with the Northern Buddhists, whether of his birth or of

his coronation, may sometimes seem doubtful ( Hiouen-thsang, II,

•172 ). If we take 78, the beginning of the S'aka era, as the date

of Kanishka’s coronation ( ), the initial date of Buddha^s

Nirvana would have to be placed not as a real event, but for the pur-

pose of chronological calculation only, at about 322 B. C. Pdrs'va

and Vasumitra would belong to the same period as Kanisbka.

According to the same chronological system, Aa'oka is placed

100 years after Buddha’s Nirvdna ( Hiouen-thsang, II, p. 170 ),

e. 222 B. O., and this, if I am right in my rectification of the

chronology of the Southern Buddhists, is the real date of his death

( Dhammapada, Introduc. p. XXXIX ).

Again, the king of Himatala, who defeats the Kritiyas, who
are enemies of Buddhism, is placed 600 after Buddhanirv^na, i, e.

278 A. D- ( Hiouen-thsang, II, p. 179 ).

Hiouen-thsang is fully aware of the existence of three differ-

ent eras. He says that some place the Nirv&na 1200 years ago

( about 660 B. O. ), others 1500 years ago ( about 860 B. O. ), but,

he adds, some assert that more than 900 and less than 1000 years

have now elapsed since Buddha^s Nirvana. These were no doubt
the authorities who placed Kanishka 400 years after the Nirvana,
and Hiouen-thsang himself, about 960 years after Buddha ( Hi-
ouen—thsang, I, p. 131 h Wassiljew (Buddhismus, p. 62) states

from Tibetan sources that after the death of Gambhirapaksha ( p.
282. n^ ), the patron of Asanga ( 900 post Buddhanirvdna ) S'rihar-

sha was the most powerful king in the west of India, and was suo-

oeeded by his son S'ila. It is curious to observe that in Tibetan

litm^tore Buddha's birth is supposed to have happened not long be-
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And the above-mentioned results, according to their

theory, can be gathered from the following table :— ®

—550. Vikramaditya Harsha of Djjayini.

531-579. Khosrii Nushirvan and Barz5i.

544. Battle ofEiarnr, 600 after 56 B. 0.,8ra of Vikrama.
Siddhasena Siiri, a Jaina, helps in reckoning

the era.

544. Mtitr2gupta, ruler of Kas'mira, contemporary
of Bhart/^me7^^/^a.

Kdlidasa, ( perhaps ) contemporary of Di?ind,ga,

Vasubandhu, and Asanga.

,, mentioned with Bb§.ravi in inscript. 634 A. D.

„ his Setnkfivya praised by Dandin ( 6th cent. )

„ quotes Bhdsa, Saumilla.

Varahamihira, died 587.

„ quotes Aryabha^a,born 476.

„ „ Romaka-siddhanta by S'rlshena, 505,

based on

,, ,, Paulis'a-siddh&nta by Paulus al

YunS/ni.

„ „ VasishifAa-siddhanta by Vishwuchan-
dra.

„ „ Saurasidhdnta.

„ „ Paitdmaha-siddhdnta ; also Satya-
bhadanta, BddardyaTia, «fec.

Amarasinha, translated into Chinese 561-566.
Jishnu, father of Brahmagupta ( born 598 ).

fore the birth of eonfuoious ( J. B. B. B. A. S. 1882, p. 100 ). It
might be well to distinguish the Southern Buddhist era by p. B. S.«

from the Korthern Buddhist era, p. B. N. ” See also Dr. Bhandar-
kar’s Early History of the Dekkan, second edition, p. 14 and also

pp 26-27 notes of iihe same. See Prof. Cowell's preface to Buddha*
charita, p. V.; also saered Books of the East, Vol. XIX. Introduc-
tion, p XXXI., also sacred Books of the East, Vol. XLIX,, part I.

Introduction, p 1.

3. Prof. Max Miiller’a India what can it teach us, first .edition,

p. 290. Indian Antiquary, 1883, Vol. XII., p. 234.
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Dmmiga criticised by Ucldyotakara who is men-
tioned by Subandhu, who is mentioned by qp>r,

Manoratba, teacher of Vasubandha, disgraced.

900 p. B. N.?

550-600. S'iladitya Pratapas'ila ( Mdlava ),

called Bhoja by Ferishtah.

Vasubandhn, restored. Pandit at N'lllanda, bro-

ther of Asanga ; died before 669.

Prabhakaravardhana.
MCidhavagapta, Tiiraka, Sushe??a, at his court.

Rajyavardhana ( eldest sou ).

Defeats king of Malava.
Is defeated by S'as'A?zka of Kar^asnvarwa.
an enemy of Buddha or Gnx>ta of Gau<^«,

Fei-tu, Chinese ambassadoi-, 605.

6X0-650. S ildditya Harshavardhana ( younger son ),

called Kumararaja, a Vais'ya.

His sister, Rajyas'ri, wife of Grahavarman who
was killed by king of Malava.

His minister Bhawi/i ( Po-ni ).

Alliance with Bhaskaravarman, Kumara of PrfLg-
jyotisha ( Ivamarupa ).

Wars with Pulakes'in II of Mahuriish/Jra, temp.

Hioueu-thsang ( 61<S-G25, Ma Tuan-lin ).

Defeated by Pnlakesin II, Satyas raya, who began
to reign 009.

Chinese embassy to Magadha, leaves 648, arrives

after S'iladitya’s death.

Visited by Hiouen-thsang, 629-645 ; by Alopen,
639.

Dandin, Das'akumaracharita, Kflvyadars'a, old.

Subandhu, Vfisavadatta, quoted by Bii^za.

„ „ <XUotes llddyotakara,
Dharmakirti, pupil of Asanga.

Bllna, Harshacharita, Ksldambari, Chanrf2k£lsto-

tra, Ratnavall ( Dhavaka ? ) Parvatipari-
Tiayana^aka ( a paraphrase of Kumarasam-
bhava attributed to BHwa. )
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Mayftra, Maynras'ataka.

Matiatu?2gasuri, Bhaktiiinarastotra,

Nardyajza.

Arf;^yari\ja.

Bhartrzhari, died 650 ( I-tsing ).

Jaydditya, ( Kds'ikd ), died 660 ( I-tsing ).

BrahmagTipta, born 598.

“ Tbougb some of tbe links,” observes Prof. Max Muller>

“ in this chronological system are still doubtful, the belief in

the existence of a VikramMitya in the first century B. C.

may now be accounted for, while his real existence in the

sixth century admits of little doubt. ”

And. this statement which the learned Professor has

based upon Dr. Fergusson’s theory has now been proved by

Dr. Fleet’s discovery of Mandasor Inscriptions to be vague and

unfounded, and thus it does not, in our opinion, at all deserve

any historical credence.

Again some antiquarians hold that ‘ the Hindu tradition,

which makes Kdlidasa contemporary with Vikramdditya, the

supposed founder of the era commencing in B. C. 57, does not

help us towards the solution of the problem because the earliest

inscriptions mentioning this era, which have been discovered

in Mdlava, speak of it as the Mdlaca era or the era of the

Malavas and do not connect it with VikTarndditya as its

founder.’ Now Dr. Fleet, as mentioned before, from the dates of

his Mandas6r inscriptions, has with the astronomical calcula-

tions, conclusively proved the Samvat or Sam era to be no

other than the MCdara Samvat or Mdlavakdla. ^

It will also be remembered that the Samvat era and "the

Malava Samvat were originally one and the same eras and were

not considered as two different periods or the eras. Dr. Fleet by
actual computation has j^roved it to be one and the same, whe-
ther its founder was Vikramdditya or not is a question by itself.

1. See pages 58>60 of this Introduotion.
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2?lins it is clear tliat the Samvat era or as it is otherwise called

the Mdlava Samvat was an actual astronomical era and had
its beginning in B. 0. 57, and as such had been accepted by
Hindu astronomers. Supposing these Mandasor inscriptions

which have been lately discovered by Dr. Fleet do not con-

nect them with Yikraimiditya as its founder, how should the
dates mentioned in these rock documents when reduced by
actual computation come up to B. O. 57-56 or thereabouts ? Or
to recapitulate the learned Doctor's words “We are compel-
led ", says he, “ to find in it the solution of the question, and to

adjust the equation of the dates thus,—Gupta-Samvat 1 1 3 ( the
mean date for Kumaragupta ) + A. D. 310-20=A. D. 432-433 ;

and M3.1ava-Samvat 493-B. C. 57-56= A. D. 436-37 ; which,
of course, falls well within the 17 years of Kumaragupta’s
reign, remaining after this mean date." And thus the results

of all these palajographical researches brought to bear upon
the date satisfy the necessary requirements. And they bring
us so very close to B. C. 57, the commencement of the well-

known Yikrama era,—which, by the tradition of remote anti-

quity, is closely connected with the country of the MfilaVas,

through the name of its celebrated founder, king Vikram^-
ditya, whose capital, Ujjayini, was also the principal city in

MMava. Unfortunately no historical account of certain na-
ture, except the tradition of remote times with a reliable era,

is as yet, found of this Vikramaditya. Many inscriptions and
copper-plates have come to light, and many more will doubtless
yet be found that would perchance give us some clue to the
real history of this distinguished universal monarch of remote
past time, if diligently searched for in the different parts of the
country.

Again if Dr. Bhandarkar from Kalidasa’s mere- mention
of the names of Pushpamitra, or Pushyamitra, ^ Agnimitra,
Vasumifcra and the political conditions of Vidarbha and other
countries as existing in their times, and from the Paurinika

1. See Early History of the Dekkan, second edition, pp.
also pp. 23, 30-34. Dr. Bhandarkar’s paper on Patawjali, pp. 20-21.
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traditions corroborated by inscriptions and otber
cal evidence, establishes the trae historical epochs, events,
narrations and finally the dynasties and the lines of several
kings and paramount monarchs of the Dekkan and other
countries ; vs^hy should not this Hindu tradition, the date
whereof now finds a solution in the Mandasor inscriptions,

and of remote antiquity with an astronomical datum, be con-
nected with its illustrious founder Vikram^ditya and be accept-
ed as a true historical fact ? The general Pushpamitra, accord-
ing to the ancient history of India, is said to have murdered
his master Brihadratha the last scion of the Maurya dynasty
and usurped the throne of Magadha.^ He was the first Mng of
the S'unga dynasty and was known for his bravery in pressing
back the Yavanas to their northern home. From the fact that
Patawjali, the author of the MahS.bhashya who lived in 150 B. C.
or about 450, B. C. according to Pandit Satyavrata Samis'ramP,
refers to Pushpamitra, his court, his horse-sacrifice and the
Yavanas in such a way as to show that the former was a
contemporary of the latter—a fact very conclusively and most
ably established by Dr. Bhandarkar in his paper on the date
of Patarejali* from a Vdrtika of KatyS,yana, explaining the
use of the present tense®—and from other independent evidence
it is now accepted as a fact by all antiquarians which goes

to prove that Pushpamitra, whose son Agnimitra figures as

the hero of the Mfi,lavikagnimitra a drama composed by
Kalidasa, lived in B. C. 150 or thereabouts. The conclusion

therefore is irresistible that K§,lidasa lived at a time between
A. D. 78 on the one hand and B. C. 150, on the other. This
external evidence is again very strongly supported by such
internal evidence as can be gathered from the several histori-

cal allusions that have scattered through the works of Kali-
ddsa. In S'akuntala, Yikramorvas'iyam and Haghuvans'a for

1. Principal Tawnoy’s Mdlavikagnimitra, Introduction and
the account of Maurya kings translated from Lassen.

2. See Pandit Satyavrata S&mis'rami's Nirukta, Introduction,

Vol. IV. fasciculus VI. p.

3. Dr. Bhandarkar’s paper on the date of Patanjali, pp. 13,

16, 17, 18, 20—23.
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example, Kdlidjisa distinctly refers to the Yavanas, the PSxasi-

kas, the Hli??as, the Kambojas, the Kalingas and other foreign

tribes and races and their kingdoms bordering on the frontiers

of India. The descriptions given by Kalidasa of them, closely

resemble the national customs of the foreign races, tribes and
kingdoms at the time about which K^lidS.sa is supposed to

have lived, i. <?., abont the middle of the first century B. O.

But of this further on.

In his Raghuvans'a, Kalidasa while describing the con-
quest of Raghu, declares that his hero invaded the northern
countries on the Indus where saffron is cultivated and there
he encountered the Hilwa kings whom he defeated and killed
in a battle. The northern countries ^ alluded to by our poet
are of course K^bul, Kas'mtra, Panjfi,b and the neighbouring
provinces of the north where, as is well-known, saffron is cul-
tivated to this day. Amarsinha in his lexicon gives Kds'mlraja
as a synonym for saffron which means what is produced in
Kds'mira.

Dr. Bhau Daji says * “ Kdliddsa is the only great Sanskrit
poet, who as far as the writer is aware, describes a living saffron
flower ; the plant, we know, grows in Kas'mira and the re-

gions west of it.” It is thus clear that what our poet means to say
is that Kabul, Kiis'mfra, Panjdb and the countries north of them
were under the actual sway of Htlna kings when Raghu invaded
them. It is also plain that the Hfi^za kings here alluded to by our
poet are not ToramSraa and his son Mihiraknla so pointedly shown
by some researchers ; because they have not as yet put forth any
positive evidence in support of this assertion. Mere allusion to
Hiiwa kings in the Raghuvans'a does not go to prove that our
poet has made a direct reference to Toramjl?2a and Mihiraknla
until it is shown to have been corroborated by his brother bard
Kumaradclsa, who, according to them, was also his contempo-
rary. Again it looks probable that by Hima kings Kdliddsa

1. See Canto TV. Sts, 66, 67, 68.

2. liiterary remains of Dr. Bhau Daji, p. 49. See Introduo-
tion, p. 35.
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might have meant one of the remote ancestors of the Hhyia
kings whom Baghu vanquished; perhaps our poet might have
alluded to some chief or chieftain of the Huwa tribes, whose
full and detailed account might be existing in the works of some
ancient writers like Chyavan, and from whom he might have

borrowed information for his history, and who, as we know^

side by side with the Yavanas, might have lived chiefly

upon war, and made constant invasions many centuries

before the beginning of the Christian era. The country,

we know, was exposed to the inroads of these foreign

tribes in the second century B. C. ^ ; which looks proba-

ble as Kdliddsa uses the epithet in the plural. Had he

but meant Toramdwa and Mihirakula he might well have

used the dual ; but since he does not, it might be inferred

that he alludes to some of the early Hhwa chiefs. Lae-lih who,

as General Cunningham maintains, was the father of

Toramawa and whom the Hhwas set up as their king after the

conquest of Gandhara about A. D. 465. ^ The ancient history

of the White Huns on the Indus before the fifth century is not

as yet finally established or traced by any palaeographical evi-

dence. Nothing can be said as going to prove the conclusive

establishment ofthe poet’s allusion to the Hii^za kings until the

materials for the real history of the White Huns are discovered

and admitted on all hands as an authentic document. General

Cunningham says, “The connection ofthe White Huns with India
cannot be traced till nearthe end of the fifth century, from which

time they may be looked upon as a separate branch of the

Indo-Scythian conquerors, or the “ Indian Ephthalites.^’

Their history, as far as I have been able to trace it, begins

with Lae-lib, the father of Toramdna, and grandfather of

Mihirakula or Mihirgul. Both the last kings were rulers of

the Panjfiib, and both made conquests in India in the early

part of the sixth century A. D., while the main horde remain-

1. Soe Dr. Bhandarkar's paper on the date of Patanjali, pp.

20-21. Early history of the Deccan, second edition, p. 23.

2. Transactions of the ninth congress of orientalists, Vol. I.

Ephthalites, or White Huns, page 223,
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ed in possession of the countries to the north of the Indian
Caucasus, with Gorge as their capital ^ ( Procopius, A. D.
540 ).” From the above statement of the distinguished orienta-

list it is clear that we are not as yet in possession of the

materials of history that would at least give some clue to the

White Huns and their kings on the Indus before A. D. 520. "

And until our statement is disproved by substantial evidence
we can hold that K3,lidasa’s allusion to Hiina kings of Kabul,
KS.s'mtra and Panjab has a direct reference to one of the re-

motest ancestors of the Hiina king Lae-lih or to some chieftains

of the main horde of the Hh72as, who, it is alleged, were a great
scourge to the people living on the frontiers of India. It is

next to probable that this ancestor of Lae-lih or some chiefs

of the main horde of the Huraas to whom Kalidfisa refers might
have established a kingdom over some part of Kabul and Kds'-
mira. It will also be remembered that the Hiuia kings Toramd«a
and his son Mihiraknla or Mihiragul, who established the vast
empire over Kds'mira, Panjdb, Sindh and provinces reaching*

as far as Mdlava, could not easily have done so ( because they
were foreign invaders ), unless the empire had an early founder
or founders with a small confederacy.

It also appears probable that the Hu^^a chieftains or
chiefs of whom Lae-lih, Toramdna and Mihiraknla were
the descendants or representatives at the close of the fifth cen-
tury A. D., might have established a small confederacy over
some part of Kabul, Kds'mira and the countries north to them
long before the beginning of the Christian era. Their future
descendants or successors were gradually, as circumstances
would allow, extending their kingdom until Toramd^za and
Mihiraknla found it easy for them to make a rapid progress.
Thus they must have extended their kingdom without, of
course, encountering any difficulty and finally established
a vast empire. Kdliddsa’s allusion to Hfina kings thus
plainly refers to the founder or his immediate successor or to

1. Ephthalitea or White Huns, p. 224.

2. Ephthalites or White Huns, p. 222. See also Dr. Fleet’s

iaaeriptioiw of tha Guptas, p. 55.
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the chiefs of the main horde of the Hdwas who had formed a con-
federacy in the early times ; and not to their descendants Tora-
m<i»a and Mihirakula who flourished in the beginning of the
sixth century or thereabouts, and thus the evidence which these
investigators have put forth as corroborative of the sixth cen-

tury are inapplicable to Kalidasa’s mention of the Hii7za kings
or the Hiiraa chiefs- This is also proved from the following
account of Rev. Charles GutzlafTs history of China and other
sources. Rev. Charles Gutzlaff says that after the Chow Dynasty
the Tsin Dynasty ( from 249-206 B. C. ) took the reins of the
Chinese Empire. In the reign of Che-Hwangti, the Huns be-
gan to invade the Chinese frontier. The Emperor Ohe-Hwangti
resolved to attack the Hiengnu or the Huns ; for these

he understood were the Hoo which would put an end to

the reign of his family. “ The Huns, this scourge of the
civilized world, ” observes Gutzlaff “ dated their empire

from one of the princes of the H6a dynasty. Their coun-

try was of great extent, situated on the west of Shen-se,

of which they possessed the western parts ; and their posterity

still inhabit a part of that territory, the present Ele. They
belonged to that extensive tribe which the ancients comprised
under the name of Scythians. The country they inhabited

was so barren as to render agriculture little available to the

maintenance of life. Their indolent, pastoral habits had for

them greater attractions than the constant toil of the Chinese

peasant. Hunting is their chief amusement, and next to their

herds, their principal means of subsistence. Without the arts

of civilized life, they are cruel and blood-thirsty, desirous of

conquest, and insatiable in rapine. Even the eastern provinces

of the Grecian colonies were often molested by the savages

who dwelt in the plains beyond the Oxus and Jaxartes. The
famous valour of the Persian heroes, Rustam and Asfendiar,

was signalized in the defence of their country against the Af-

rasiabs of the North ; and the invincible spirit of the same
barbarians resisted the victorious arms of Cyrus and Alexander-

The Huns were not the least amongst those numerous hordes.

Their rulers, named Tanjous, gradually became the conquerors

and the sovereigns of a formidable empire. Their victoriouB
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arms were only bounded by Eastern Ocean ; the thinly-in-

habited territories along the banks of the Amoor acknowledged

their sway ; they conc^uered countries near the Irtish and

Imaus ; nothing could stop them but the ice-fields of the

Arctic seas. Their principal strength was in their innumera-

ble cavalry, which appears to have been very skilful in the use

of the bow. Their march was neither checked by mountains

nor by torrents ; they swam over the deepest rivers, and sur-

prised with raj)id impetuosity the camps of their enemies.

Against such hordes no military tactics, no fortifications

proved of any avail. They carried all before them with ir-

resistible power, and never waited until a numerous army
could he assembled to overwhelm them. Hardy to an extreme,

they could support fatigue and hunger, and never lost view of

the object of all their excursions—plunder. ”

“ Ohe-Hwang-ti surprised and sought to extirpate these

fierce barbarians, and finding them unprepared, the conquest

was very easy. His generals having subdued the people in the

South, nothing more remained to be done than to subjugate

these Tatars, or, at least, to put a stop to their inroads. Some
of the Northern states had eventually built a wall to keep

these unbidden guests out of their territories. Che-Hwang-ti
resolved to erect a monument of his enterprising spirit, which
should he a lasting memorial of his greatness. This was the

building of the great wall, which commences at the Lin-tSaou^

in the western part of Shen-se, and terminates in the moun-
tains of Leaou-tung, in the sea, a distance of more than fifteen

hundred miles- It runs over hills and rivers, through valleys and
plains, and is perhaps the most stupendous work ever produc-

ed by human labour. He lined it with fortresses, erected towers

and battlements, and built it so broad that six horsemen might
ride abreast upon iti. To lay the foundation in the sea, sever-

al vessels, loaded with ballast, were sunk, and upon this the

wall was erected. Every third man in the empire was re-

quired to work on it, under the direction of Mung-tefin, 240

B. 0. The enormous work was finished within five years,

but the fbonder had not the satisfaction, of seeing it complet-
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ed.’* After tliis the Han dynasty ruled over China < from
202 B. C-—220 A. I). ); hut the empire "was involved in
its internal troubles. In the reign of Lew-pang the Huns
again regained their strength. Under Mete, a wise prince,

who understood how to take advantage of every circumstance

they became formidable to China, and retook those parts,

which the celebrated general, Mung-teen had conquered.

The emperor’s general being struck with fear delivered the
fortresses into their hands. The emjieror advanced with a
large army but was compelled to buy an ignominous peace,

by the intervention of a beautiful lady, whom he sent as a
present to the Tangoo-Mete. After this the Tartars with-
drew to their own country with immense booty ; but very

soon returned. The emperor sent an army against them un-
der Chang-e : but he was defeated by the enemies.^

In B. C- 141, the prince Tangoo-Mete of the Huns asked
an imperial princess in marriage. These barbarians despised

their own women, and looked wistfully after the fair daughters
of China. This corruption had its beginning in the reign of the
emperor Woo-hwang-ti.® Under this prince the Huns extended

their powder far and wide and constituted a powerful empire ex-

tending from the great wall to the Caspian Sea. Now the Huns
turned their compaigns westward, and for about 70 years noth-

ing of importance occurred on the Chinese frontier.

In the meanwhile, the Huns were not idle, and constantly

attacked the frontiers of the Chinese empire. Woo-te was not
backward to repel their inroads. The Chinese on the frontiers

were trained for the service against these swift enemies ; some
Tatar tribes also joined the imperial standards, and after many
reverses, General Wei-sing surprised them, routed the whole
horde, and took about 15000 prisoners, with the whole camp and
baggage. Such a disaster intimidated them for a while, butthey
shortly regained sufficient strength to renew the struggle. New

1. Gutzlaffa History of China, 1834, vol. I, pp.220-22S.

2. GutzlafE's History of China, Vol. I. p. 230.

3. GutzlafE's History of China, Vol. I. p. 235.
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incursions threw the whole empire into consternation. But this
prince was not daunted. After many campaigns, he finally
struck such a decisive blow, that the Huns were so enfeebled,
as not to return for many years.

^

In B. C. 73 the emperor Seuen-te ascended the throne of
China. At that time the Huns and some other Tartar tribes,

after many fruitless attempts to make themselves masters of
the fertile provinces of China, came to render homage to
the emperor.®

In A. D. 25 the emperor Kwang-woo-te came to the
throne of China. And in A. D. 58 the emperor completely
overthrew the Huns, who constantly wagedwar with him, and
who at the time were gradually much reduced in number. And
as they found an equal match in the Western tribes of Bukha-
ria, they became more and more harmless.^ At this time the
emperor Kwang-woo-te died after a glorious reign of thirty-
two years. Thus from about 250 B. C., to about 202 B. C.,

or a little afterwards, the Huns were carrying successive com-
paigns to the Chinese frontier, but after that time they chang-
ed their warfares towards the west. It appears that they must
have followed the Yuchi whom they signally defeated and van-
quished. These Biunguu or Huns were the direct ancestors of
the Huns who in the fourth century A. D., began to take an ac“
tive part and exercised their influence in the affairs of Europe*
The Yuchi came to Yarkand and Kashgar about 165 B. C.,

thirty years afterwards a peace was made between these Yuchi
and the Chinese Emperor against their common enemy, the
Huns. Now the Yuchi had actually reached India. The Huns,
therefore, may have followed the Yuchi up to Kils'mtra and
Punjdb at this time.

And this is also corroborated by Rev. S. Beal, who says

that “ just before 200 B. C. they had been defeated and

1. GutzlafE’a History of China, Yol. I. p. 237.
2. GutzlafE’s History of China, Vol. I. p. 241.

S. Gutelara History of China, Vol. I. p. 249,
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driven from their territories by Mothe, Chief of the Hnns, who
finally extended his conquest from the frontier jKPovinces of

China on the East, to the Volga on the West. The increasing

power of this prince alarmed the Chinese. Accordingly, dar-
ing the reign of Kaoutsu, the first emperor of the Han dynas-
ty ( 2Q2—194 B. C. ), they marched an army agsiinst him,
but were obliged to escape by a ruse from his oyerwhelming
forces. The victorious career of the Huns continued uncheck-
ed daring the following half century. The Yuchi then sepa^

rated, the smaller division called the little Yuchi proceeding
southwards into Thibet, and the larger division, called -the

Great Yuchi, advancing westward to the banks of the Hi,
Finally the Great Yuchi ( 163 B. C. ) moved still further to

the W. and S. and occupied the provinces now called Yar-
kand and Kashgar, driving out the original inhabitants, whom
the Chinese name S'akas or Sus. ”

“ In 1 39 B. C. the emperor Woo-ti of the Han dynasty, wish-
ing to humble the power of the Hioung-nu (Huns), sent an em-
bassy tothe Great Yuchi to obtain assistance from them against
their common enemy. The Chinese ambassador, however, was
captured, and only after ten years’ imprisonment managed to
effect his escape. The Yuchi at this time were being pressed
farther westward by the Usun, whilst they themselves were
pushing Sus or S'akas out of Sogdiana and Tahia ( the country
of the Dahoe ), across the Oxus and the mountains, into the
territory watered by the Cophes ( Cabal R. ), comnionly called
Kipin or Cophene. The Yuchi, in this expedition, were ac-
companied by Chang-Kian ( the Chinese ambassador above re-
ferred to ), who, after thirteen years’ absence, returned to H.w

country with two companions out of 100 who had originally
composed his suite. In consequence of the knowledge of Western
Nations which Chang-Kian had gained daring this expedition,
he was elevated to an important 2>ost, and served ( 123-121 B.
C. ) on viu-ious occasions against the Hionng-nu (Huns). Finally
he was reduced to the ranks on account of his ill success against
these barbarians. It was during this war with the Hioung-nu

( Huns ) that Hon Kiu-ping, the Chinese General, first saw a
golden statue of Buddha, to which the King of Hieon-to

15
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( Kartchou?) paid worslup, and which, accnrately corresponded

with the reports of Chang-Kian respecting the worship of

Feou-to ( Buddha ) in Thian ( India ). This statue was taken

and brought to the emperor 121 A. D., and was the origin of

the statues of Buddha, that were afterwards in use. ”

Thus, whilst the missionary zeal of the Buddhist church

had spread their doctrines to the borders of the great country

of the conflicting tribes, the warlike spirit of tlie Chinese, under
the Han dynasty, had caused their arms to extend to the same
point, and the knowledge of Buddha and of his doctrine was
carried back to the seat of government as a seed ready to ger-

minate in due season. ”

The events on the Indian frontier which followed this

first intercourse of the two civilizations were rapid and most
interesting.

”

“ The emperor Wu-ti, although at first unsuccessful, was
yet in the end able to check and humble the power of the
Hioung-nu( Huns ); and his successor, Chaou-Ti, signally de-

feated them. This reverse was followed by civil war, plague,

and famine—^till, in 60 B. G. they became subject to the
Chinese Empire. ”

“ The great Yuchi ( who had been driven by their enemies
towards the northern frontier of India ), being thus relieved

from pressure, were able to consolidate their power, so that
about 100 years after Ghang-Kian’s embassy, z. e. about 30
B. C., the five tribes into which they had separated were
united under Khieu-tsiu-ki, the chief of the Gushan ( Kuei-
shang ) horde ; and, thus united, proceeded to advance further

South to the conquest of Kas'mira and Ksibnl. It is conjec-

tttred that the chief, Khieu-tsiu-ki, who thus consolidated
the power of the Yuchi, is the same as Hyrkodes of the coins,

who probably effected his conquests about 60 B. C., and died
35 B. O., at 84 years of age. This chieftain left the throne to

his son, Yen-kao-ching, to whom the Chinese assign the con-
quest of India to the west of the Jumnil. He has been identified

with Hima Kadphises of the Goins. His successor was Kanish-
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ka ( about 15 B. C. ) to whom frequent allusion is made in the
following memoirs. ” ^ In the tenth chapter of the Lalita Vis-

tara of the Buddhas we find that a distinct allusion is made to

the Hurea alphabets along with those of different peoples and
nations The author of the book mentions sixty-four different

alphabets ; and the Bodhisatva asks his preceptor whether

he is to study them all or some of them. And he enumerates

these as follows 3 :

—

^f^TTf^Prg’Tf^F'T

syrf^f^ &c.

E. G. Dutt in his history of India * tells us that the com-
position of this gorgeous poem probably took place in the se-

cond or third or at most the fourth century A. D. in Nepdl.
Now if Torama?2a and his son Mihirakula established a Hhna
empire at the close of the fifth century A. D. in India, and
not before, we naturally expect no special reference to Htinas

in that Buddhist work. But since it alludes, we may as well
conclude that Kaliddsa never flourished in the sixth century
and that he was not a -contemporary of Kumdrad&sa. Had
the Hhw'as or their kings ToramSTza and Mihirakula appeared
on the frontier of India or beyond it only for the first time in

the fifth or the sixth century A. D., and had been unknown to

the people of India before this time, the argument that the
Hhreas were most powerful in the fifth century and upwards
and that they overthrew the Grupta dynasty would have car-

ried some weight ; but we have distinct allusions to these in

the Mahabhdrata and Gun&dAya’s Br2hatkathd, works which
were existing in India long before the beginning of -the

Christian era. It may as well be remembered that the word
‘ HAna ’ in the mouth of Grecian people and their writers was
a vague and meaningless expression and might have been ap-

1. Travels of Fsh-hiau and Sung-yon, Intcoduotion 1869, pp.
16-19.

r. Xialita Vistara, X. pp. 143-144, Biblio. Indi. eexiee.

3. Prof. E. C. Butt's History of India. Ohao. XDX n. 347.
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gdjterally to the Indo-Scythians who poured in India

i h ancient times.

IProm these statements of the historians it is now pretty

clear that the Hii?zas were most powerful kings and had esta-

blished a vast empire from the middle of the third century

B. C. to the close of the first or the second century A. D. on
the frontier of Bactria, or more properly the very threshold

of Ancient India. And KJilidS.sa’s reference to the Htiwas now
finds an easy solution.

They also assert that ‘ Raghu as described in the poem is

more or less, a mythical hero and that no conquest of the

northern countries on the Indus ruled over by Hu«a kings is

ascribed to this mythical king in the Rsimiiyawa the very work
which, as Kdlidasa himself tells us, he has adopted as the
basis of his Raghuvans'a.’ It is absurd to think that the R&-
mdyawa would give the full account of the kings that preceded
and succeeded its hero. For, in the first place Vdlmtld wrote
his epic describing the career of Rdma from the beginning to
the end ; and it is not, as Valmtki himself tells us, intended

to describe all the kings that took their birth in the line ;
^

while in the Raghuvans'a Kdliddsa intends to give a brief

account of almost all the kings ( i. e. a considerable number of

kings whose account he gathered from the sources available

to him in his times ) of the solar dynasty. For he himself
declares that he intends to write the history of the kings born
in the line of the sun in general and not a particular king
of that line. And when he himself tells us that he writes a
history, his characters of history cannot in the least be said as

mythical beings. Had he but written a mythology he would
have told us in plain words that his characters are mythical
and not historical personages ; but he nowhere tells us so.

And in this sense of course it is unfair to say that his charac-
ters are mythical. And in the second place Kalidasa does not
tell us that he has based his Raghuvans'a on the Ramayawa
or that his Raghuvans'a is the prototype of Ramdyawa.
He distinctly says that he composed bis poem from the

W See B4mejaaa Bidekanda, Oanto H, Sts. 32-36.
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varic^us accounts of the solar kings as handed down to him
from different types of Bdmdyajza or other works of
ancient, history written by old sages. ^ It is thus
clear that Kdliddsa composed his Raghnvans'a not direct-
ly from Vdlmiki’s version of the Bdindyawa but from the
various accounts and episodes of different types of B&md-
yawas or some other ancient works. And this is also

corroborated by the following verses from As'vaghosha’s
Buddhacharita :

—

^ xrf srw ^3: w n

(48) The voice of Vdimiki uttered its poetry which
the great Chyavana could uot compose ; and that medicine

which Atri never invented the wise son of Atri ^ proclaimed
after him.

(49) “ That Brdhmanahood which Kns'ika never attain-

ed,—^his son, O king, found out the means to gain it ; (so) Saga-
ra made a bound for the ocean, which even the Ikshvdkns had
not jBlxed before him.

1. See Canto I, St. 4. Here Kdlidisa uses the plural of tho

epithet of Had he but meant Valmiki by the epithet, he
would not have used the plural. The epithet, again, does not sigui^
the houourific term. There are several direct allusions to V41miki^fl

name in the Raghuvans^a where the plural is not used by the poet.

So it is plain that Halidasa did allude not to V&lmiki only but

other sages who composed the difEerent versions of Bdm^yana
that m^ght perhaps have contained fuller account of all the kings

of that line or some other works from which he borrowed his infor-

mation. See also Buddhacharita^ Canto I. St. 48.

2. Atreva is the nrocdaimer of CharakasamhitA.
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(50) “ Janaba attained a power of instructing the twice-

born in the rules of Yoga which none other had ever reached;
^

and the famed feats of the grandson of S'ura ( K?’2sh«a )

S'lira and his peers were powerless to accomplish.

From the above-mentioned statement we can safely infer

that before the composition of Valmlki's Rsimilya^m there

existed the Riimtiyajea of the sage Chyavana and other sages,

and also some other works of historical poems and from the

illustrious works or chronicles of these inspired sages of old

times Kalidasa, As'vaghosha, Kumaradasa and others wrote

their history, biography and poems.

And from the foregoing remarks it is abundantly evident

that the Raghuvans'a of Kdlid^sa is not the prototype of the

Rdmdyawa. We find in Raghuvans'a several allusions to

Vdlmlki ;
® but from those allusions we cannot infer that

Raghuvans'a is based on the RamdyaMa or it is the prototype

of that epic. No doubt Kdliddsa has devoted nearly seven

Cantos descriptive of the main story of the Rdmaya?za ; be-

cause Vdlmiki had given a full account of Rama, his royal

brothers and the Rdkshasas and also Rdma’s father Das'ara-

tha as was necessary in connection with the hero of the Rdmdya-
«a as mentioned before. But the difference is discernible in

the small incidents even in the description of these seven

1. Compare Ohh&ndogya TTpanishad, V. 3. 7. Compare Bad-
dhacharita. Canto XII. St. 67.

2. R. XIV. 45, in this verse Vdlmiki is named as the sage to

whose hermitage Lakahmana takes Sitd by order of his royal brother

and abandons her in its neighbourhood. XIV. 70, in this verse the

cage is referred to as the “ poet ” whose lamentation for the death

of one of the couple of Krauncha birds took the form of the famous
verse—the first verse that gave origin to the Rdmdyana. XV. 37,

in this S'atrughna after having killed Lavana came to the hermi-

tage of Vdlmiki but did not enter it. XV. 80, in this verse Siti

when called to prove her innocence the water that she sips wa^ pour-

ed by a pupil of Valmiki. See also Canto XV. St. 64. See also Canto
XV. Stp. 71—75. See also Canto XV, St. 33. See also CantoXV,
Sta* 3 2, 14, 31, 41, 59, 63, 69, 70, 76, 79. See Canto XIV. Sts. 70,72.
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Cantos. ^ And these incidents of the Raghnvans'a sometimes
agree with the story as given in the Pat^.lakharefZa Kamds'vame-
dha of the Padmapurd^^a and sometimes with the episodes of

the Adhydtma Rarndyawa. And this is also corroborated by a
different version of the main story of Rdmdya^ia as given in the
Kdthdsaritsdgara of Soraadeva, pages 287 and 582, which we
know is a close translation of Gn?zdf?/i2/d’s.Brzhatkathd written in

the Pais'dchi language about the close of the third century B. C.
It is also evidenced by Jdnak^hara?^a where the main story of the

Rdmdya«a is preserved, but the difference is found in the small
incidents and even in the speeches put in the mouths of the
different characters of that poem. Besides these works even Md-
hdbhdrata, Agnipurd?2a, PadmapurdKa and many other Purd-
?^as contain the account of the Rdmdya?2a. In these the
main story is found just the same bub the difference is obser-

vable in small incidents. From this it follows that Kdlidasa
and the authors of these Purauas ( including the author
of the S'iva Purdwa ) and the different versions of the later

compositions of the Ramdyajzas had probably a common
source to draw upon. Hemddri, one ofthe poet’s most intelligent

interpreters and very intimately acquainted with his works,
pointedly observes at the beginning of the sixteenth Canto
that the Ramdyajza having been the poet’s source for the
history from nine to fifteen Cantos, he now gives in four more
Cantos the sequel of the story as it is found in other works
containing fuller account of the solar dynasty. This state-

ment of Hemddri shows that he considered at least the Ba-

1. See commentary on the St. 77, Canto IX. See note to

St. 6, Canto X. See commentary on the St. 13, Canto X. See notes

to Sts. 52, 56, Canto X, also Mallinatha's commentary on 56. See
note to St. 22, Canto XII. See Note to St. 30, Canto XII. See

Note to St. 68, Canto XII. See Note to Sts. 72, 73, Canto XlII
See Note to Sts. 44, 45, 46, Canto XIV. See Note to St. 50, Canto
XIV. See Note to St. 55, Canto XIV. See Note to Sts. 59, 60,

61, Canto XiV. See Note to St. 72, Canto X V. See Note to St-

60, Canto XV. See Note to St. 85, Canto XV, See Note to Si. 96,

Canto XV; Sea Note to St. 103, Canto XV.
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ghnva&s'a as not at all the prototype ofthe Rdm5,ya72a of VAlmi-

M. It' is thus plain that the materials of the historical ele-

ment of the Baghuvans'a were not drawn chiefly from Vdlmlr

ki’s Edmdyawa hut from other versions of that national

epic or from different sources altogether, Kalidasa refers

to “ acquaintance with ancient history ” in Canto YI.,

while making Sunand^ describe the great ancestors of the

several suitors of Indumati, where the former is described as

being “ learned in the history of the families of the
,kings

VI., 20. A more distinct mention of those “ conversant with
antiquities ” is found in Canto KVIII., 22, where the poet

mentions king Vyushitas'va ^ as the successor of S'ayakhavarwa

or S'awkhana. Kdlidasa, it appears, had prepared his list of
the Eaghu-race either as was given in the ancient Pnra?2as or

from the family pedigrees of some dynasties or some other that

was extant in his time before the beginning of the Christian

era. His list of the princes that preceded and followed Edma
agrees closely with that of the Vdyupurd?za, but it is likely

that he consulted other “ authorities conversant with anti-

quity.”^ But our poet’s list does not in the least agree with

that given in Vdlmiki’s Edmdyawa.s From the .above-men-

tioned statements it is abundantly evident that the Eaghu-
vans'a is not the prototype of the Edmdyana nor has our poet

adopted it as the basis of his Baghuvans'a.

Besides the above-mentioned remarks one circumstance de-

mands our attention. The list of the kings as given by Kdliddsa
in his Baghuvans'a does not at all agree with that given in the
Edmdyana: but it generally agrees with those which are found

1. Heipddri, Ohdritravardhana, Dinakara, Vallabha, Sumati-
vijaya and Vijaydnanda’s pupil read This reading: of the

majority of Mss. and commentators is also corroborated by most of

the ancient Pordnas. Prof. Hall also considers it to be the correct

reading. See also the genealogical table given at the beginning of
the Notes.

2. See Hdrudyana Bdlakdnda, OaBto.70. p. 143. Nimayftsdgam
•ditioQ.
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in the V^yn Parana and the Yish^au Purtina. Some difference,

of course, is observable even between the list of Kalidasa and
those of the Pnfanas. The following table will illustrate this:

—

Vayu Purawa. Vishnu Parana, Pdmdyana,

1. Dilip'a. 1. Dilipa. 1. Dilipa.
2. Bliagiratha. 2. Bbagiratha. 2. Bbagiratha.
3. S'tuta. 3. S'ruta. S. Kakutstba.
4. Nabhaga. 4, Ndbhaga. 4. Ragbu.
5. Ambarislia. 5. Ambarisha. 5. Pravrzddba.
6. Sindhudvipa. 6. Sindhudvipa. 6. Kalmdshapada.

7. Ayutdyu. 7. Ayutayu. 7. S^ankbana.
8. it!itupar77a. 8. J7etuparna. 8, Sudars'ana.
9. SarVak&ma. 9. Sarvakama. 9- Agnivarna.

10. Sud4sa or Hansa- 10, Sudasa. 10. S'lghraga.
mukha.

11. Saud^sa or Kal- 11. Sanddsa or Kal- 11. Maru.
mashapdda. masbapada.

12. As'maka. 12. As'maka. 12. Pras'us'ruka.

13. Urakama. 13. Miilaka or Nari- 13. Ambarisha.

14. Mulaka or N^ri-
kavacba.

14. Das^aratba. 14. Nabnsha.
kavacha.

15. S'ataratha. 1 5. Ilavila. 15. Yayati.
10. Aidivida. 16. Vis'vasaba. 16. Nabb^ga.
17. Via^vamah^n. 17. Kba^vanga. 17. Aja
l8. Dilipa or Kha^va- 18. Dirgbabiihu. IS. Das aratba.

?7gada.

19. Dirgliabi'iho 19. Pagbu. 10. Pdma.
20. Paghu. *20. Aja.
21. Aja. 21. Das'aratba.
22. Das aratba. 22. Pama.
23. Ifama.

From these lists of the kings it is clear that Kalidasa has

not adopted the Ilamaya?2a as the basis of his Raghuvans'a.

It also appears probable that the author of the Raghuvans'a

and of the Ytlyu Parana had a common source to draw their

materials upon which is now beyond the hope of recovery.

The Rdmayana gives two kings between Dilipa and Raghu an,d

between Raghu and Aja are mentioned eleven kings ; while in

the Ydyu Purina between Raghu and Dillpa intervenes Dlrgha-

bahu, and Aja is meutiohed as the son of Raghu. And this

ifi
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statement tallies well with Vish;an Pura??a. Knmuradiisa in his

Janaliihara?ia, Ganto I, St. 14 states Das'aratha as the son of
Aja, so As'vaghosha in his Baddhacharita, Canto VIII, St. 79,
calls Das'aratha by the epithet of Ajanandana. These circnm-
stances go to establish that the Kaghuvans'a is not the proto-
type of Ram^yayza and that the materials upon which Janaki-
harawa and the allusions in the Buddhacharita were based had
also a common source.

During the long interval which elapsed between the com-
position of the R^lm^lyay^a and that of the Raghuva,ns'a the
countries on the banks of the Indus including Kas'mira must
have been under the rule of a ^lowerfnl dynasty of Ilii?za kings.

And Kalidasa’s allusion to Hurta kings must bo referred to one
of the early founders of that dynasty as mentioned befoi'e and
not to their descendants i. t;., Tora.ma?ia and Mihirakula who, it

is said, flourished about the end of the 5th century A. D.
It is thus clear that Raghu the powerful king of Northern
India must have vanquished one of these early JdLu??.a kings
and Kalidasa must have borrowed his account from some an-
cient work containing the detailed accounts of almost all the
kings of the solar line for his Raghuvans'a. He, it is true,

narrates hurriedly the short and brief account of the detailed
main incidents throughout his works. And bo nowhere at-

tempts to give long descriptions of the main episodes. When
viewed with this chain of arguments we can clearly see that
Ksllidiisa does not magnify the glory of his hero but on the
contrary he depicts the true historical chai-acter of the most
powerful king Raghu who, it is presumed, completely van-
quished the early Hh?za kings or some of their leading chiefs.

Because what is admitted as historically true with regard to
the incidents of Mtllavikagnimitra becomes true also to the
incidents, nay historical facts of the Raghuvans'a. For it

would be absurd to say that Kalidilsa narrates real historical
facts in one of his dramas and gives absurdities in his histo-
rical poem. It will not again stand to reason that Ktilidasa
in order to magnify the glory of his hero tells us false things
in one place, and mentions true historical facts in the other.

It is equally true that Kdliddsa does not unconsciously
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mention some facts relating to the political condition of
Kds'mira, which was only trne of his own age. But these facts
regarding the political condition of that country have a distinct

reference to one of the founders of Hu?2a kings or their im-
mediate successors or to the early Hii7xa chiefs ; they have
no connection whatever to Torama-na and his son Mihirakula
the descendants of those early Htiwa chiefs. For, these anti-

quarians have not given any positive proof to the effect that
Kalidasa’s allusion to Hiuxa kings and the political condition of
Kc'ls'mira, has a direct reference to Toramawa and his son
Mihirakula. Again granting that the facts have a direct re-

ference to Toramajza and Mihirakula, Kumdradasa, one of

the contemporaries of our poet, ought to have corroborated

these with a substantial evidence ; but he appears to be

silent or ignorant of these political changes. Kaliddsa, it

appears, does not speak highly of these Hu«a kings, or

chiefs nor does he attach any importance to them ; but

he simply makes a passing allusion to them ; but these

antiquarians conclude that ‘ Kdliddsa lived at a period

when the Hia?2a kings actually held sway over Pun-
jab and Kfis'mlra, when the victories of Torarndwa and
Mihirakula had made the name of the Htiwas so famous as to

attract the notice of distinguished foreign writers and when
they were mentioned in contemporary inscriptions as the most
formidable rivals of the Guptas whom they finally overthrew

&c. ’ How these discrepancies are then to be accounted for ?

Either we must assume that Kdlidasa was never contem-
porary of Toramd^^a and Mihirakula, so pointedly shown by
these researchers, or that he did not choose to mention the facts

regarding the political conditions of that country, which were

true of his own age, or that Kumaradasa was not a contemporary

of our poet. The conclusion that we can draw from these

facts is that Kalidasa lived at a period when the early founders

of the Htiwa dynasty or their immediate successors or some

chiefs of the Hildas had actually held sway over Kds'mira and

the countries north of it. We shall therefore be very near

the mark if we place Ksiliddsa somewhere in the first cen-

tury B. C., or thereabouts.
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J?;dlidd,sa in his Knmdrasambhava
( VII- I. ) says.

The word Jdmitra used in the first line is according to

these antiquarians, a corrupt form of the Greek term diamefron.
It is possible that these terms must have been borrowed from
either the Greek astronomy or from Chaldeans or Egyptians.
Prof. Max Milller says that the Greeks received the science of
astronomy from Babylonia about 700 B. O. ^ And further he
says that ‘ in the time of Eudoxos, 380 B. C., the Greeks,
though they had twelve divisions ( introduced by Kleostratos
of Tenedos, 490 B. ( . ), had but eleven signs, the two divisions,

now represented by scorjiion and balance, being represented by
one sign only, the scorpion with its claws stretching across
two divisions. Even Aratns and Hipparchus, 150 B. C. do
not know the Balance as a sejiai'ate sign, and it is first men-
tioned by Geminus and Varro, about the beginning of the first

century B. O. ' Whatever may be the historical state of these
sciences of astronomy and astrology before the beginning of
the Christian era, it is certain that these sciences had an early
beginning in India and that the judicial astrology based on the
zodiacwas introduced and assimilated by the Indian astronomers
somewhere between the fifth and the third century B. d, as will
be shown hereafter. In the Baudhayana Stitras

^ ( See SAyawa’s
commentary in Mss. India Office Library, p. 13 a) we read:

I ll The composition of Apastamba-
shtra is attributed by Dr. Btlhler to the third century B. C.,
nay, even to the fifth century 4 before the Christian era.

1. India what can it teach us, first edition, page 321.
2. The names of the Rdsi^s or the zodiacal signs occur in

Baudhayana Sutras, See Prof. S. B. Dikshita’s Early History of
Indian Astronomy, pp. 137-139.

3. Eor the full passage see Max Midler’s India what can it
teach us, first edition, pp. 322-323 Foottxote.

Introduction to Baudhdyana, Sacred Books of the East,
Vol. XIV p. xliii. See Apastamba &c.. Sacred Books of the East,
Vol. part Jj p. xxii, and xliii, where the learned doctor says :

« And his statement regarding SVetaketu is taken into account, the
lower limit for the composition of his Sutras must be put further
back by 150-200 years, ''
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And Bandh^yana, according to Dr. Biihler, is older than
Apastamba, but Dr. Bhandarkar, in bis report on the Sanskrit

Mss. during* the year 1883-84, has proved the posterity of
Baiidhayana from his assigning twelve days to CbatnrmS,sya-

ni and concludes that ‘ the Baudhilyauasutra, therefore, in

which the period from the pei'formance of the ChatnrmasyS,-

ni is thus shortened must be later, as is also shown by its

mentioning many other such later developments and cere-

monies not laid down in the other Sutras. '
j
Baudhayana,

who mentions tlie names of B.sls'is or the zodiacal signs,

cannot, therefore, be placed later than the third century B. C.

Sriya:^ia Mfidhava when commenting on Baudhsiyana must
evidently have borrowed the passage in question from some of

the old commentaries on the Siitra which contained the names
of Rcis'is or the zodiacal signs. The allusions to the Kalpa-
sfitras are also found in Ramaya^za and MahS,bharata. ®

We also find in the Ramiiyayza the distinct allusions to

the Rits'is or the zodiacal signs. 3 From Valmiki’s use of

the zodiacal signs, it is clear that the Greek astronomical ter-

minologies or the science of astrology which according to

some was borrowed and assimilated by the Hindus in their

Jyotish, from the Greeks or from their masters the Chaldeans

and the Egyptians, had its existence about oue thousand years

1. Report on the search for Sanskrit Mss. during the year

1883-84, p. 34, and 39. And also Sacred books of the east, Vol.

XIV. part II. p. xliii, Introduction. Also page xxxv of the same
Introduction.

2. Ramayana I. Canto 14, verses 3-7 and 24-35, and also 36-

45 ,
Nirnayasagara edi. Mahabh&rata Sabhaparvan, Adh. 35 verses

16-18. Bom. edi. Also Sacred books of the east, Baudh&yana, Vol.

XI V. part II. p. xli.

3. Ildmdyana I. Canto 18, verses 9, 15.

I ^ 11 .ys# srreres

: I serr^ ^nfr ^ ii And also

Rdmayana II. Canto 15, verse 3, “ HihA
srrh ll The composition

of these verses does not at all appear to have come from Vdlmtki’s

pen.
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before A. D. 476, the time in which Aryabhata was born at
Paialiputra. ^ To supjiose even for argument’s sake that those
passages are later interjiolations by stfme Pandits is absurd ;

for they are found in almost all editions printed by
natives as well as Europeans and particularly in the oldest
Mss. of southern India. And the southern Mss. are consi-
dered on all hands to be pure and chaste. So the passages
above referred to cannot be said to be later interpolations, but
the interpolations somewhere between the fifth and the third
century before the Christian era.

Prof. S. 13. Dikshita in his ‘ Early History of Indian
Astronomy,’ gives the history of the five astronomical Sid-
dhantas in their chronological order. The following is the
order :—( 1 ) Paitamaha, ( 2 ) Vasisht/ui, ( 3 ) Paulis 'a, ( 4 )
Saura and ( 5 ) Romaka. From its affinity with the Vedanga-
jyotish and with other astronomical proofs, the learned Professor
assigns to 7 as'lshf/^a Siddhdnta the period after the Vediinga-
jyotish; and with the same kind ofreasoning and the same astro-
nomical proofs he assigns the different periods to the above-men-
tioned Siddhantas given in their chronological order. He also men-
tions two "STas ish^^a Siddhantas one of which was the original
and the oldest and the other* composed by Vishwuchandra. ^

He also mentions two Romaka Siddhantas one of which was
the original and older and the other composed by SVi-
shewa. The Greek astronomer Hipparchus flourished in li. C.
150 or thereabouts. It is also alleged that Ptolemy wrote his
astronomical works on the principles and theories laid down
by Hipparchus ; and this is also supported by distinguish-
ed European astronomers. European astronomers also assert
that the system of judicial astrology and the Greek astro-
nomy was introduced in India before the time of Ptolemy. »

1. Max Muller's India p. 319, first edition.
2 . See Prof. S. B. Dikshita’s ‘ Early History of Indian Astro-

nomy pp. 151, 155.

3. See Prof. S. B. Hiksliita’s ‘Early History of Indian Astro-
nomy ’ p. 158. Also Grant’s History of Physical Astronomy, In-
troduction, p. iii; and p. 439. Sea also English Translation of
Suiya Siddhknta by Dr. Burgess, p. 330.
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The names of the Ras'is or the zodiacal signs first occnr in the

original and the ancient Vas'ish^/^a Siddhfi,nta ; and not in that

composed by Vishwuchandra. The learned professor asserts that

the composition of the said Yits'ish^/«a Siddhfinta should be

Xilaced somewhere between 500 B. C. and 300 B. C. And this

he has conclusively 2)i'oved with internal evidence corroborated

by astronomical 2)i-oofs.
^ Between B. C. 150 and A. D. 150

he 2‘)laces tlie original Romaka Siddhanta ; and not the one by
S'rishe72a. And to the Paulis'a and the Sanra Siddhtintas he
assigns the time between 500 B. 'O. and 78 A. D. ®

Thus then of the five astronomical Siddhtintas the Ro-
maka Siddhilnta stands last. The learned professor states that

the Romaka Siddhfinta was com2)osed according to the princi-

2iles and the theories laid down by Hipparchus. There is, he
remarks, a close affinity between the works of Hip2iarchus and
Ptolemy. At the time when the Romaka Siddhanta was in-

troduced in India Ptolemy’s astronomical works, had he but

written at the time, would easily have come to India along

with the Romaka Siddhilnta ; but since it did not make its a2)-

2>earance in this land of the Bharatas, it was not written at

the time when the Romaka Siddhanta was known in India.

And thus the com2>osition of the Romaka Siddhanta was
eai'lier than the astronomical works of Ptolemy. > And this

theory of the learned professor is finally ado23ted by Dr.

Thibout. And as this theory is conclusively proved by the

distinguished astronomer ofthe 2iresent day, it may now be consi-

dered as finally established, and may safely be relied on. And

1. See Prof. S. B. DiksMta’s Early History of Indian

Astronomy, the resume of the views of the European investigators,

p. 509.

2. See Prof. S. B Dikshita’s Early History of Indian Astro-

nomy, the resume of the views of the European investigators^

p. 509.

3. Prof. S. B. Dikshita’s resume, p. 50S.

4. Prof. S. B. Dikshita’s Early History of Indian Astronomy,

p. 507.
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thus Kfi.lid.asa, it appears, has not derived his knowledge of

Greek terminology from Aryabhata, but from some Indian

astronomers who were his contemporaries in the first century

B. C., or who mast have preceded him.

Again some scholars urge that Kalidasa had know-
ledge of the troe origin of lunar eclipses and they put forth in

support of their evidence the following passage from the

Raghuvans'a.

“ For what in reality is only the rpjlection of the earth is re-

garded by the people as a spot of the pure moon. "

Here Rama has resolved to abandon his (|ueen, and says :

‘ I know she is sinless, but evil report appears to have over-

powered me. The moon is itself clear and bright and pure

as the mirror, but the reflection of the earth in this heavenly

mirror is regarded by the people as a stain on its surface. ’ The

moon is the mirror, the earth an object, and the stain is only

the reflection of the earth in the mirror, and this reflection

looks like a spot on the surface of the mirror. The illustra-

tion, in our opinion, is only a poetical explanation and not an

astronomical allusion. The late lamented S. F. Pandit says

that it is an astronomical fact, but it is rather an opticiil ])hc-

nomenon.

Here then according to Mallinatha and Hemadri the most

intelligent interpreters of Kalidfisa, the noriou of moon's

eclipse is not alluded to by our poet. They say that the I'oflec-

tion of the earth is a stain or the black spot that is some-

times visible on the surface of the moon and has nothing

to do with the eclipse of the moon. And Hemadri in support

of this assertion quotes the following from the Jyotishs'fistra ;

r' 1 “3T5R- nPrt i ^rrt*T ^flrf=^sg-

qt I f d -f fFirf

i

And Charitravardhana has the fpl-

lowing:—

I

3TW*r’Tf I
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I It is then clear that KMiddsa ddes not, at least in

this instance, allude to the well-kno-wn notion of the lunar

eclipse but simply mentions the reflection of the earth as a spot

( i. e. the black spots ) on the sm'face of the moon.

It is then perfectly plain to every intelligent reader of the

Raghuvans'a that the time between Kaliddsa and VAlmlki

must be counted not by decades but by centuries, and that

the R^mdyaj2a must have been written very many centuries be-

fore the time of KMidasa, many centuries before the time when
these modern investigators are inclined to regard it to have

been composed, and that the adoption or so to speak the

assimilation of the zodiac and the science of judicial astrology

must have been current in India long after the time of

the author of the R§,m&ya7^a. And if in future researches it

is turned out that the composition of the Rdm&,ya»a is later

than that of the Mahabhdrata, or mce -versa, still the distance

of time no doubt would be considerably great between "Vdl-

miki and Kdliddsa. ^

“ But the date of the Rdmayana ”, observes Dr. Bhandar-

kar, “ is uncertain ; the present Hindu belief based on the Pu-
rdwas is that Rdma’s incarnation is older than Krishna’s, and
consequently the Rdmdyawa older than the Mahdbhdrata ; but

is it not a little curious that while there is an allusion to Vd-
sndeva and Arjuna and to Yudhishfy^ira ^ in Pdnini, and Pa-

tawjali frequently brings in Mahabhdrata characters in his il-

lustrations and examples, ® there is not one allusion to Rdma
or his brothers or their father Das'aratha in the works of those

grammarians. Even a much later author, Amarasinha the

lexicographer, in his list of the synonyms of Tishjzu, gives a

good many names derived from the K^’ishwa incarnation ; but

1. Early History of the Deccan III. pp, 9-10, second edition.

S. P, Pandit’s edition of Raghuvans'a, preface Vol. HI. p, 82.

2. ” P&nini, IV. 3. 98. “

” Pinini, VIII. 3. 95.

3 See Patanjali’s Anhikaa on the fourth Adhy&ya of Pa-

nini’s Aahiddhydyi.
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the name of Efi.ma, the son of Das'aratha, does not occur,

though Rfi.ma or Balabhadra, the brother of Krz'shna, is men-
tioned And further on the learned doctor mentions soma
countries of the epics and observes “ but between these and
the southernmost countries of the Cholas, Psiwdyas, and Ke-
ralas the Rdm^yawa mentions no other place or country but

Danafak^rawya. This condition of the country, as observed be-

fore, is to be considered as previous to the Aryan settlements

in the Deccan, while that represented by the Mahdbhdrata
in the place indicated seems subsequent ; and herein, we may
see a reason for believing that the Rdradyawa is the older of

the two epics. ^ ” Ddkshiwdtya and Saui*dsh^reya occur in

the Rdmayayza, but the latter appears to us a later addition.

According to Prof. S. B. Dikshita some additions seem to have

been made about B. C. 500. Dr. Bhandarkar also holds the

same opinion; he also adds that-soiue interpolations were made
even in the Rdmaya72a as in the Mahdbharata. ® Prof. Lassen

places the composition of the Ramdya7za somewhere before

Buddha’s Nirvii??a i. e. before B. O. 560 or thereabouts. ®

Since the Ramayawa gives the names of the Rds'ls or the

zodiacal signs, and since tlie zodiacal signs or the

Rds'is were first introduced in the oldest Vasishi/ta Sid-

dhdnta the composition whereof is placed at the begin-

ning of the fifth century B. C. as mentioned before,

the composition of the Ramdya??a of Villmiki can perhaps

be placed some four hundred years before this period. And this

appears to us to be the probable time in which Va-lmiki must
have composed the Ramayana. Prof. S. B. Dikshita re-

marks that some portion of the RamayaTza at least must
be placed before the Mahdbharata and some portion must have
been the later addition ; but with respect to this statement he
entertains grave doubts. •* And Ohyavana’s composition

1. Early history of the Deccan, second edition, p. 10.

2. Early history of the Deccan, second edition, p. 9.

3. Pandit Satyavrata Samas'rami’s Introduction to Nirukta,

Vol. IV, Fasciculus VI. p.

4. Prof. S. B. Dikshita’s Early History of Indian Astro-

nomy, p. 127.
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of the ’R&mija.na, should be placed some fifty years pra

vious to this date. And Rama and his brothers and the

monkey legions and also the war of Lankd, must be placed in the

middle of the twelfth century B. 0. And yet the date of the

Rdmdya?ea appears to us uncertain. It must remain so till

some fresh discoveries are made. Pandit Satyavrata Simas'rami

attributes the composition of the Mahabhdrata to 2400 B. C.

This is also the period in which he observes the great

grammarian Panini must have flourished. i Prof. S. B,

Dtkshita places the Mahabharata somewhere between 3000

and 1500 B. C. The latter century is held by European
antiquarians as the time of the epic. Prof. S. B.

Dikshita, like Dr. Bhandarkar, also holds that though the

Mahdbharata existed before Pa??ini and As'vaia.yana, it is

highly questionable whether our present text is the same as

that which existed in their times. On the contrary, the pro-

bability is that the work has been added to from time to time ;

and the text itself has undergone such corruption that no one

can be positively certain that a particular word was not foisted

into it in comparatively modern times. ^

It is mentioned above that the Yavana astronomer had in-

troduced the zodiac and the science ofjudicial astrology in India

somewhere between the fifth and the third century B. C.; and
the Hindu astronomers seeing the utility of the science adopted

it and subsequently assimilated it into their own. The ear-

liest mention of the Yavanas is found in Pa72ini lY. 1, 49.

Dr. Bhandarkar places Panini in the beginning of the seventh

century before the Christian era. ® The second allusion is made
by Patanjali in his Mahdbhdshya. In commenting on P4-

nini III. 2. 111., Patanjali gives 3TW«0r^: in illustra-

tion of Katydyana’s rule of the Imperfect tense.* The

1. Pandit Satyavrata Simas'rami'a Introduction to Nimkta,

Vol. IV, fasciouluB VII. p.

2. Prof. S. B. Dikshita 'a Early History of Indian Astro-

nomy, pp. 107-108.

3. Early History of the Deccan, second edition p. 9.

4. Vyikarana Mah4bh&shTa, Vpl, II. p. 119, Bombay Sanskrit

series-
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Yavana alluded to here is the Indo-Bactrian prince Men-

ander. Br. Bhandarkar observes that “ according to Strabo,

as Goldstticker has stated, Menander pushed his con-

quests up to the Jumnd ( Yanaund ) river. The Indo-Bactrian

dynasty became extinct in B. C. S5, according to

Lassen. In the Gdrgi Samihitd the Yavanas are nientioned

as having conquered Sdketa, Pawchdla, and Mathurd, and

penetrated even to Kusnmapura or Paialiputra. Of the

Indo-Bactrian kings, Menander was the one who seems to

have come in close contact with the Indians. There is a work

in Pdli entitled Milindapanho which gives an account of a

religious conversation between a Yo?^a king of the name
of Milinda and a Buddhist sage of the name of

Ndgasena. Milinda has been identified with Menander.
There is, therefore, every probability that it was Menander
that laid seige to Sdketa alluded to by Patanjali. ” And
farther on he observes :

—“ that the Indians called the Greeks
only Yavanas daring the three centuries preceding the Chris-

tian era and about as many after, is a fact. As'oka calls

Antiochus, king of Syria, a Yona-rdja. i Milinda or Menandar is

so styled in the Milindapanho and in the G&rgt Samhitd the

Yavanas are spoken of as good astronomers, wherefore the

Greeks must have been meant. Kanishka and his successors

are called .Turushkas in the RSgatarawgiwt, and the Indo-

Scythians, who overran a large part of the country, were call-

ed S'akas. Persians or Parthians are spoken of as Palhavas ;

and the Huns, who poured into the country later, are styled

Htlwas. So that during this early period, each of these

foreign races was called by a distinctive name and there was
no confusion. By the name Yavana, Patawjali, therefore, could

*Tr*T wnr ’rair HPT l These five names
are those of Antiochus of Syria, Ptolemy of Egypt, Antigonus of

Maeedon, Magas of Oyrene, and Alexander of Epiros. They were
oonteinporaries of As'oka, and the latter made treaties with them,
and with their permission sent Buddhist missionaries to proaoh the
religion in those countries. R. O, Dutt’s History of India, IV. I.,

p. 498. See also the thirteenth ediot of As'oka.
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not have meant a prince of any other than the Greet race. ”

Gautama’s Dharmas'S,stra contains a reference to Yavana.
Gautama quotes in IV, 21, an opinion of ‘ some % according’ to

which a Yavana is the offspring of a S'udra male and a Ksha-
triya female. “ Now, ” observes Dr. Btlhler, “ it is well-

known that this name is a corruption of the Greek Ionian, and
that in India it was applied, in ancient times, to the Greeks,

and especially to Bactrian and Indo-Bactrian Greeks, -who
ruled in the second century B. C. over a portion of Northern
India. As there is no historical evidence to show that the

Indians became acquainted with the Greeks before the invasion

of Alexander in the fourth century B. C., it has been held that

works containing the word Yavana cannot have been composed
before 300 B. C. ” ® But this statement of the learned Doctor
carries no weight, since, as mentioned before. Prof. S. B. Dikshita

has, with astronomical evidence, proved that in the beginning
of the fifth century B. C., the zodiacal signs or the Bds'ls war©
first introduced in the oldest Vasishtha SiddhS,nta. And
since Pd?2ini, as said above, mentions the Yavana alphabet, it

follows from this that in the beginning of the seventh century

B. C. the Yavanas had settled in India and the people of this

country had recognised their language. Or if we believe the

statement of Pandit Satyavrata Sdmas'rami who places

P&wini somewhere in B. 0. 2400, the Yavanas no doubt secure

undisputed higher antiquity in this land. In his introduc-

tion to Nirakta Pandit Satyavrata S^mis^rami has proved
from the internal evidence which Pacini furnishes the
date above referred to ;

^ and we see no reason why we should
question the genuineness of this date.

1. Dr. Bh&nd&rkar’a paper on the date of Patanjali pp,
16-17 and alaopp. 20-22. Mndr&r&kshasa by K. T. Telang, Ihixo.,

p. xxix.

2. Sacred Books of the East, Vol. II. Part I. Introdnetioa, p,

Ivi., and the noie.

3. Pandit Satyavrata S&tnis'rami'a IntrodaotioiL to iKirllktta,

Vol. VI. fasoioulus VII. pp.
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In the Sabh4parvan of the Mah&bhdrata we also find

serveral allusions to the Yavanas, ^ the Hu?^as, the S'akas,

the Palhavas, the Kiratas and other barbarians of foreign

nations. Anando-ram Boorooah says that “ the history

of the dark Yavana is a sufficient refutation of the opi-

nion that the Yavanas were lonians or Greeks as its

latest advocate puts. * In the Mahfi,bhd,rata we have not

only, western Yavanas who went with the Kdmboja
prince to fight on the side of Suyodhana, but also eastern

Yavanas who came to the Rdjasiiya festival with the chief of

Kdmarhpa and southern Yavanas, who were subjugated by
Sahadeva. There is, therefore, no doubt whatever that the
term Yavana was never restricted to the Greeks—an opinion

which, so far as I can see, rests on mere surmises^ and
no evidence whatever. ” This assertion of the late lament-
ed Sanskritist finds a corroboration in the quotation from
the Gautama DharmasYistra as mentioned before, and is also

supported by the author of the Rdmayiuza. But of this,

further on. And the investigator goes on saying that “ in the
tJw^Ldi Stitras ( II. 74. ) the word is derived from meaning
(saye TJjjvaladatta) ‘ to mix ’ in which it would mean ( mixed
i. e.) a mixed race.” ‘I have already explained,’ observes he ‘that

Mlechchha was the generic name for all bordering barbarians
or aboriginal tribes. The Kiratas—the Pulindas—the S'abaras
were all Mlechchhas. ^ Yavana seems to be the generic name
for all Mlechchhas who were advanced in civilization and from
whom our ancestors had no scruples to learn. Dr. Kern quotes a
verse from the G&rgi Sanhita which is very interesting in this

CT^jt ” M Sabhdparvan 31. 71-2. Bengal edition.

n ^ ut 1 ^
I I H <4 H Sabh&parvan 31. 71-72. ?T?i: ^rPTC^f^r?^T*l.

« qu^n=3rtTt^ n SabMpar-
van 32. 16, 17. Bon? edi.

S'. Dr. Kern’s Brihatsanhitd, preface.

8. ” Amara li. 10, 20.
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respect. ^ ^ In the B§,lak£l7zc?a and the KishkindhS.kS.rao?a of the

R^ra§,yawa we also find several allusions to the Yavanas. * The
Kathasaritsagara makes mention of the Yavanas and other

foreign tribes.® In the M^nava-Dharmas'astra a reference is

made to the Yavanas along with the KS,mbojas and the S'akas.’’

“ Bor an answer to the question, ” observes Dr. Biihler, “ whe-

ther our Manu-smriti can go back to a higher antiquity, and

how much older it may be, we have at present very scant data.

Its posteriority to the twelfth and thirteenth Parvans of the

MahSibh^rata teaches us, as already stated, nothing definite.

But there is a passage in its tenth chapter, YY. 43-44, which
has been frequently supposed to convey, and probably does

contain, a hint regarding its lower limit. There the Kdmbo-

1 .

f% n

‘ The Yavanas are indeed Mlechchhas, hnt amongst them this

science ( astronomy ) is drmly established. Hence they are honour-

ed, as though they were Hishis
;
how much more then an astrolo-

ger who is a twice-born man ! ’ Dr. Kern's preface, p. 35 ;
see also

Brthatsanhita, II. 15.

2. « wq- i ^^
i f%=^TPr5rrff^-?^ qri-qi^^m^rerr^i

^
fu f^Tcrr^ t ii Canto

54. 41i Pf^

*

'0

f]RTn n Canto 55^ Balakajzda.

^ i i qrT^twrq-q-qt^q-

^franTSTT ^ l u Canto 43,

Kiskindh4kdnda.
..

3. f^r:=i3;cr^ i ^rr^n^ra’ ^
% II faiTstfwjf^r-- i

II ’#UTvqT'T?^ I irfrRq" Rq’-

=«#¥ ^5c; II f g?sn^irrif%^?=rr i

iqr ” « Taratiga 20, p. 84, Nir»tayasigara

edition.

4. ^n=JRt5Tr ^5Tr: ^rarr*-

1

q^^r^irbrr: Rutt^ »

Bhrignsmriti, X. 44.
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jas, Yavanas, S'akas, and Pahlavas are enunaerated among the

races -whiclij originally of Kshatriya descent, were degraded to

the condition of S'hdras in consequence ot their neglect of the

BrSihmanas. As the Yavanas are named together with the

K&mbojas or KS^bulis exactly in the same manner as in the

edicts of As'oka, it is highly probable that Greek subjects

of Alexander's successors and especially the Bactrian Greeks
are meant. This point, as well as the mention of the S'akas ^

or Scythians, wonld indicate that the S'lokas could in no case

have been written before the third century B. C. ” Dr. Biihler

assigns the second ‘ century B. O. to the composition of the
Bhrigu Samhiti. He says that “ this estimate of the age of the
Bhrzgu-Samhitd, according to which it certainly existed in

the second century A. D., and seems to have been composed
between that date and the second century B. C., agrees very
closely with the views of Prof. Cowell and Mr. Talboys
Wheeler.” ® The Bhr?gu-Samhitii contains no allusion to the
Greek order of the planets, to the zodiac, to judicial astrology,

and to Greek or Scythian Dinfi-ras, Drammas and H^nakas or
other coins, while all the other secondary law books ( such as
those of Ndrada and BWhaspati ) mention one or the other
of these foreign importations ; the omission, it appears, may
be purely accidental. Dr. Bhhler says that “ these
and similar points can be used for no other purpose than
to show that there is nothing in Manu’s text that compels us
to place it in or after the period between 300-500 A. D.,
during which Greek influence made itself strongly felt in

India.” * From innumerable' instances which the Mdnava-
Bharmas'^stra furnishes in support of the time of its composi-

1- The earliest mention of the S'akas probably occurs in a
Y&rttika of E&ty4yana of Paniai YI, 1, 94, where S'akandhu is ex-
plained by S'aka + andhu. According to the traditional explana-
tion the compound means ‘ the well of the S'aka king.’ Sacred
Books of the Biast, Vol. XXV. pp. cxiv-cxv., of the Introduction.

2. Sacred Books of the East, Vol.XXV. Introduction, p cxvii
Elphinstone, History of India, p, 249, History of India, Vol II. p.
422. See also the Introduction of the same. p. ovii., an^ the notes.

3. Scwrod Booloi of tho Easl^ VoL XXV. Introduction p. ov.
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tion and from several allusions direct or indirect to almost all

the Dars'anas which were extant at the time and from similar

positive evidences Pandit Satyavrata Samis'rami has with ad-

mirable literary acumen conclusively proved 900 B. O. to be

the higher and 788 to be the lower limit in which the Manava-
dharmas'4stra must have been composed. ^ And to us the

statement of the learned Pandit appears most convincing.

In the thirteenth edict the king Piyadasi ( ) or

As'oka mentions his conquest of the vast kingdom of Kalinga-

The edict also gives the following :
—“ Among his neighbours,

Antiochus, king of the Yavanas, and beyond Antiochns, four

kings, Ptolemy, Antigonas, Magas, and Alexander ; to the

south among the Cholas, 'F&ndjo.s, as far as Tambapanni, and
also the He/^araja Vismavasi ; among the Yavanas and the

Kambojas, the Nabhakas and the Nabhapantis, the Bhojas,

and the Petenikas, tbe Andhras, and the Pulindas ;—every-

where they conform to the religious instructions of the beloved

of the Gods. ” * The Bactrian-Greeks came in contact with
the Maurya kings before the close of the third century B. C.,

and settled over the Panjdb and Sindh. In the times of As'oka

( B. o. 240 ) there was in K&ifAzavac^a, a Yavana viceroy of the

emperor. * In the early part of the second century B. the

Yavanas conquered Taxila ( Takshas'lla ) and were powerful

about 180 B. C. Pushpamitra, as mentioned before, pushed
them back to their northern home, but they must have re-

mained in the frontier provinces till the invasions of the Indo-

Scythians. From the above-mentioned allusions to the Ya-
vanas in the early works, it is clear that KalidS^sa’s allusions

to the Yavanas cannot be referred to the middle of the sixth

century A. D., but to an early period before the beginning of

the Christian era.

1. See Pandit Satyavrata Simla'rami’a Introduction to Ki-
rukta VoL IV. fasciculii 6-7 pp. =^--sr.

2. R. O. Dutt'a History of India, IV. Chap. I. p. 467.

3. J. B. B. R. A. S. Vol. XVIII, p. 47, essay on Sudars'ana.

4. Gen. Ounningham’s Archeeological Survey, V 1. II. p. 4a.
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From, the statements made before, it is thus clear that
Kdlidasa cannot have borrowed his knowledge of astronomy
from, Aryabhata who flourished in the fifth century A. D., and
that he was not his predecessor. But he may probably be placed
somewhere in the latter half of the first century B. C., or in
the period when the great Vikramdditya was reigning at
Ujjayint. As mentioned before the earliest general allu-
sions to Hfiwa are mostly found in the Mahdbhdrata, Guwd,-
f^hya’s Brj'hatkathfi, and other ancient works. GuwiirAya’s work
is preserved to us through translations by Kshemendra and
Somadevabhaiita respectively. The Brzhatkathfi is generally
believed to have been composed in the Pais'achi language at the
close of the third and the beginning of the second century B.
C., the period to which is also assigned the composition of the
jRzgg7v'hyaparis'ishi;a, Atharvajyotish and the Sm 7•^ti of Ysijna-

valkya. ^ Anundoram Borooah says that “ the Ilimas are
evidently the Nomadic tribe of Huns, who dwelt for some cen-
turies in the plains of Tartary and were a great scourge to
the Chinese and Roman possessions.” = Gen. A. Cunningham in

his Ephthalites or White Huns, Transactions of the Ninth Con-
gress of Orientalists, -says that the occupation of the countries
onthe Oxus by the Hfmas Of the White Huns can be traced
from the beginning of the fifth century A. D., but the connec-
tion of the Hh^zas with India cannot be traced till near the
end of the fifth and the beginning of the sixth century. From
this statement of the distinguished Orientalist it may he in-
ferred that the Hfiwas had occupied the countries on the Indus
from the earliest times and that they were making a slow
nut continuous progress towards proper India. And in the
sixth century they had, as mentioned before, extended
their power as far as Central India. But the fact
that they were establishiug their power from the earliest
times i. e. from the heginniug of the third century* B.
C., cannot be denied. That the materials on which to lay

1. Prof. S. B. Dtkshita’a Early History of Indian Astronomy
p. Z95, foot-note. J. B. B. B,. A. S. Vol. XVII. Part IP. p. 8.

2. A. Borooaha’s Ancient Geography of India, para 68, p. 51.
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a solid foundation of their early history are now beyond the

reach of researchers and investigators does not go to establish

that the Hil^zas from their northern home had not pushed
their conquests slowly but vigorously towards the south-

west and established their power long before the beginning

of the Christian era. Towards the middle of the second

century or thereabouts the Himas, as mentioned before, had
finally established their northern home ( that is to say they
occupied the countries to the north of Kabul) may now be relied

on. This view is also' supported by the Mah^bharata in which
the mention of the Hi\«as is distinctly made. ^ Prof. S'ankara
Balkrishrea Dikshita, one of the well-known astronomers on this

side of India, concludes, as mentioned before, from the astro-

nomieal allusions in the epic itself, that the Mahabharata was
in existence between 3000-1500 B. C. in India. Since then it

may be presumed that the Hiiwas might have been making in-

roads in India, sometimes by rendering assistence to the power-
ful kings and sometimes undertaking invasions themselves .

Thus for centuries together they must have been carrying these

inroads and afterwards towards the middle of the second cen-

tury they must have established their power and must have
made the northern countries of Kabul their home.

Another proof these investigators adduce in support of the

second half of the sixth century is their reference to the Sin-

galose well-known tradition - which, according to them, makes
Kalidasa contemporary of Kumsiradasa the king of Ceylon,

who, it may be presumed, ascended the throne in A. D. 515

It is said that this Kumuradilsa the scion of the Maurya dy-

nasty was according to the ‘ Pujavali ’ the son of Mudgala-
yana or Moggallana and a celebrated Sanskrit poet. After a glo-

rious reign of about nine years be is said to have perished by

throwing himself on the funeral pile of his friend Kalidasa.

This tradition is also narrated by a Ceylonese work called

1. % sjtt* i hi f=e;

^ rff^qr \\ Sabhdparvan Ady. 32. St. 12.

2. Orientalist^ Vol. II, p, 220,
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‘ PerakumMsivita. ’ Principal Dharmarama Sthavira gives

the following account in his Sinhalese edition of the

nakihararea. It is said that Kumaraddsa was in the ha-

bit of frequenting the mansion of a beautiful courtezan,

to whom, it is alleged, he was firmly attached. On one

of these visits he happened to write on the wall the fol-

lowing lines :

—

‘ It is heard but not seen that a lotus grows on a lotus *

and under these lines a notice of a munificent reward for

the person who would complete the Samasya. Kalidasa,

then on a visit to the great royal bard, whose poem he had
seen in India, took lodgings that evening, as fate would
have it, in the same mansion, and happening to see the
lines written on the wall completed the Samasyd by adding
the following,

II

‘ Damsel, on the lotus of thy face is ( actually ) seen
a pair of blue lilies. ’ The courtezan, to whom, perhaps
the poet meant the Samasyapiirana to be a compliment,
influenced by the evil desire of securing the promised re-

ward, murdered the illustrious poet in cold blood that very
night and concealed his body. When the king visited her
next morning, she demanded the notified reward as the
author of the SamasyapdraTia, but the king, detecting in it the
highest genius of a true poet, would not believe her, but on the
contrary insisted on her disclosing the real author. On being
threatened the murderess confessed her crime ; when the corpse
of Kalidasa was brought out, the sorrow and the consternation
of the king knew no bounds. He at once ordered a grand
funeral in honour of the renowned bard ; and when the pile
was lighted, the generous-hearted monarch, overwhelmed with
sorrow, sprang into fire and was soon consumed by the flames
together with his brother poet. Five queens of his haiem In-
stantly followed his example. Put how far this story conveys
the historical truth it is for the reader to judge. This story
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is Also attributed to Kalid&sa^s wife, ^ at least in tbis part o£
the country. From the above episode it can be inferred that
Kumaradasa was one of the greatest admirers of Kalid^sa^s
poetical productions. And this is almost literally true when
we but compare his Janak^ha^a?^a with any of the Kdvyas of
our poet, especially his Raghuvans^a. His JanakiharaT^a is no
doubt a close imitation of Kalidasa’s great epic, to which, wa
may add, it is not inferior either in quality or in quantity.
Most of his verses are saturated with the legends of Ra-
maya7^a and with the style of Kalidasa. KS;lid4sian words,
phrases, metres and Alankaras are interwoven in almost
every verse of his poem. ^ But there is a marked dif-

ference between the styles of these two poets. The artifi-

ciality of diction which is observable in Kum^rad^sa will
justify ns in supposing an interval of about a cen-
tury at the most to have elapsed between him and K^li-
dS-sa. Both Kalidasa and KumAradasa have chosen for the
subject of their poems an illustrious line of the kings sprung
from the sun. KamS»radS,sa in the first Canto of his Janakt-
harana mentions a powerful Yavana king ^ and the Turush-

1. The name of Kaliddsa^a wife, according to Br. Bhau Daji,
was in all likelihood Kainal4. But the learned doctor, it appears,,

has not given any clue as to how he found out this name and
where is it recorded ? See Literary Remains of Dr, Bhau Daji, p. 51.

2. See Canto I, Sts. 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,
17, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 43.
44, 45 &je. In fact the first Canto of this poem is exactly a coun-
terpart of the ninth and his second that of the tenth Canto of tho
Raghuvans'a, differing just only in some description. Except a few
verses in the K^vya, the whole poem appears to ns no doubt a suc-
cessful imitation of the prince of poets.

3. See Kum&raddsa’s Jdnakiharana, Canto I, Sts. 19-20.

This verse also admits of a different reading in two of the Cey-
lonese Mss., hut the majority of the Ceylonese as well as Indian
Mss. omits this. The reading is as follows ;

—

II
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kas 1 in general ; while in KMidasa’s works we find an allu-

sion to the Hiiwa kings ^ and the Yavanas. “ Now then it is

obvious that both Kiilidasa and Kurailradasa have mentioned
the Yavanas, From Kalidasa’s works it appears that he con-
siders them to be foreigners, probably ludo-Bactrians or

Greeks who might have been carrying inroads or living upon
war ; and their women might also have been assisting them
in carrying their arms in such excursions. It is thus plain
that Kaliddsa does not attach any importance to this Yavana
tribe. But Kumaradasa distinctly tells us that his hero
defeated a Yavanendra or a mighty Yavana king. If Killida-

sa is held to be the contemporary of tlie author of the
Jdnakihara72a, his omission of this Yavana king aj) pears

to us suspicious. Like Kumaradasa, Ksilidasa ought to

have mentioned this powerful Yavana king somewhere in
his history of the Raghus or his other works ; but since

he does not mention this king, it apjiears probable that

he was never a contemiiorary of the Ceylonese poet. Ka-
lidasa in his works shows a perfect knowledge of the
history and geography of India. He, no doubt, alludes

to the Hx'ina chiefs or perhaps the Hfi/7a kings in his Ra-
ghnvans'a ; but the royal poet of Ceylon is silent on this

point and simply makes mention of the Turushkas. As men-
tioned before Kanishka and his successors are called

Turushkas in the Rajatara-agi/ii, in his pa]ier on the date of
PataTzjali by Dr. Bhaudarkar, and in R. C. Dutt’s History of
India ;

* it follows from this that the ancient Aryas had no
doubt a distinct notion of the names of each of these foreign
races and had rnade no confusion whatever. TJius then Ku-
m^radasa had a distinct notion of the Turushka descendants

^>fr=5ri?.T^ u h
2. Raghiivans^sL Oanto IV. St. 68.

3. R. IV- St, 61. S'a. II. p 62, Monier William^a second edi.

S'a. Vr. p. 265. Vi. p. 134. Bora. Sana, series first edition, Mv. V.
p. 153* Bom. Sans series second edition.

4r. Roi^esli Ohundra Datt's Histor/ of India, first edition
Chap. 14.
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of Kanishka and as such he has not substituted the term
for the HuT^as. In the same way Kalidasa also holds silence

about the Turushkas. From Kalidasa’s silence about the

Turushkas and that of the Ceylonese poet about the Hii^^as,

are we then to infer that both these poets had a knowledge
of these foreign races whose names they omit in their

works. Had they but kept a total silence about these foreign

people, it would have meant something. But since

such is not the case with them, their silence cannot be inter-

preted in a different sense. Because both these iioets have

used the word Yavana in a different sense. Kumaradasa does

not here speak of the Yavanas generally but as a powerful

king holding his sway over some territories of north-western

India ; while Kalidasa speaks of them in general. Thus then

it is clear that both these poets were never contemporaries

of each other and their mention of the Himas and the

Turushkas had also a different import.

The following words are used by Kumai’adasa in his J4-

nakihara?za ; but Kalidasa nowhere uses them ih

27, ih 33, ii- 36, ii. 45, fire, ii.

h* 60, a sleep, ii. 72, iii* 30,

salutation, iv. 30, vii. 1, 57, xii. 40, iv. 51, a

mouse, iv. 55 , vii. 11 ,
the tusk of an elephant, v.

30, ^r^-3r a Jhiddhist philosopher or a follower of Buddha,

V. 55, the son, vi. 6, uneven ground, vi. 10, a

worm, vi. 1

1

,
tlic sense of gFTUTrT'Trf^^K vi. 22, 23,

vi. 30, a sacritice, vi 34, an old age, vi. 35, this

word occurs more tlicUi four times; vi. 45, in

the sense of vi. 45, in the sense of vii/20,

vii. 20, a dwelling, vii. 37, d vii. 40, xii. 15,

viii. 22, 27, viii. 34, viii 53, an

abode, ix. 10, x. 4, x. 31, ^ flatterer, x. 48^

X. 57, xi. 95, 60, ^:^=5r xi. TO, xiii. 30, ^i

74, an act of saluting, xii. 52 5 and some others. Of
the list the words 1%^^, and are found in

Kalidasa’s works. Thc‘se woi^s appear to us a later addition to

Sanskrit literature.' Except five or six most of these words

are not' found oven in As'v*ug'hosha’s Buddhacharita. But
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these -words are generally used in the Buddhist works such
as Lalita-Vistara and others. Kshemendra in his Auchitya-
vichdracharcha quotes the following verse and assigns it to

JBLanahradasa. The verse is as fallows :

—

•<»

The fourth line of this verse also occurs in Patarejali’s

Mahabh3,shya ^ and in the U?2adi Shtras annotated by Ujjva-
ladatta. ® But the printed edition of the Janaktharana by Pan-
dit Haridasa S'astri does not give the Sloka. The authorship
of the verse in question has been discussed by many scholars
and able orientalists. Mere occurrence of certain names after

certain verses is often untrustworthy. Dr. Bhandarkar says,
“ such mistakes are by no means uncommon in anthologies ;

and therefore the mere fact of the occurrence of the name of a
certain poet after a certain verse in manuscript of anthology
ought not, without corroborative evidence, to be made the basis
of far-reaching historical conclusions. For instance, the stanza
one pdda of which 5erirq-^f^?r &c., is quoted by Patarajali
is fully given by Kshemendra and attributed to Kurafi,raddsa,
and this fact has been used as a reason for bringing down the
date of Pata7ijali. But the same pida is attributed by Bdija-
muku^a to Bharavi ( p. 419 ) to whom also the whole stanza
as given by Kshemendra is ascribed in the Chhandomanjari.
This throws such a doubt on the authorship of the stanza as
to make it of little use in determining Pata??jali’s date. And
supposing that it belongs to any one of the two, that does not,
by any means, make Patanjali later than either. Another ex-
planation is quite possible, viz., that the pdda was taken from
Pata?^jali, and three other were composed and added by either
of the later writers in the way of what is known as Samasyd-
parana. ’ And it has been held by the antiquarians that

1. Dr. Kielhorn's edition of the Mahibhdshya, Vol. I. p. 283.
2. See Ujjvaladatta’s commentary on I. 82. Aufrecht's edi.
3. ( ’7%W II Ml >
“ HKF^ I Dr. Bhandarkar's report

on the search for Sanskrit Mss, 1883-84, p. 56, and the additions &c.
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works containing tte word TnrusKka cannot have been com-
posed before the beginning of the Christian era. Lyric
poetry, it appears, must have been reached its highest perfection

long before the date of Pata/zjali. From this we can infer that
Knmaradasa must have flourished a hundred years after Kdli-

dasa ; and a century after him must have flourished As'va-

ghosha the Buddhist poet and philosopher.

The volumes of the Indian Antiquary, the Journals of the

Royal Asiatic Societies, the reports ofthe Archajological Survey,

and the reports on the search for Sanskrit manuscripts furnish

us with inexhaustible information as regards everything that

is most valuable to researchers. These volumes are in fact a

mine of useful information. Dr. Fleet, Dr. Biihler, Dr. Kiel-

horn, Dr. Bhandarkar, Dr. Peterson and other orientalists

have made meritorious discoveries. Dr. Kielhorn has made
out a list of quotations occurring in Patawjali’s works and it

appears that the quotations are from a poet who must have

lived after Kalidasa. Let us now consider the new discoveries

made by Dr. Biihler and Dr. Kielhorn, and follow up a line

suggested by distinguished orientalists like Dr. Goldstiicker

and Dr. Peterson. The line of thinking and researches which
these scholars have suggested from time to time is, in our

opinion, simply unrivalled and every worker in the field of

Sanskrit literature ought to follow it with a feeling of grati-

tude. Dr. Biihler says that Vatsabhutti, who composed the

verses of the Mandashr inscriptions, was not himself an ori-

ginal poet. The learned doctor has pointed out his mistakes
even when he is copying the best poets. He composed the verses

of the said inscriptions in 472 A. D., and it is clear, therefore,

that his best poets whom he copies lived before that date.

The tenth verse of this inscription runs thus

^[Wrf*T ^ 11
”

This is, we think, copied from Kdlidasa’s Uttaramegha
and i^itusamh^lra.

*
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?nr ti ^ ti

In the next verse the epithets of which are of conrse basedm OUT poet’s expressions of the -K^tusamhara, Meghaddta and
Knmdrasambhava,Vatsabhtitti depicts the ideas of music and
painting :

—

f^rPrsT'^nr^FTtf^
ii
”

The composer of the inscriptions must
following couplets running in his mind

have had the

^ Hu 4, 4.

*ri^i

Mv. IV. 10.

^ fJRiPRFn'-
®*rwr5:« Vi.n. 10.

fSnrrJTrj i

B. VIII. 91.

R. XIV. 15.

srPt^pf^-

1 Vi. II.

f^T’nRQ' I

R. XIV. 26.

S'a. II. 43.

?r arprcnf^-
Pr^ar#: t S'a. IV.

fiarrTf rrT>m«rr: sri%-
^t^nTTSRT I S'a. VI.

ST ??rr?r I

S'a. VI. 146.

*iTwrJS3 if ar^ f^^^Rnrr-

^1^ S'a. VI. 154.

S'a. VI. 148.

^wtraniF ^s^rr:

^&c. Mv. I.

^f^^nfrrr % jpr^nf^
^TTrrrr l S'a. VI. 163.

g?rra?PEit I

Ku. III. 42. R. II. 31.

*1^ ^r*i«Fnf^if^rar #

Mv. ii.

*<3 ’TV I f^r*nnT?=rf arar Wl* 3i^?nT^®iTnrr-
Mv. rV. Rr-

nm I Mv. I.

"We meet withjnany allusions to music and dancing in the
first Mt of the Mftlavikdgniraiitra, in the fifth act of the S akun-
tala, in the second and third acta oftheVikramorvas'Syam, in the
39th Verseof the fimtand the 40thverse of the thirteenth Canto,
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and the 19th Cantoofthe Baghurans'a, and in the JSetnsamh&rai'

and some allusions are also found in the Kumdrasamhhava
and Meghadhta of our poet. And music and the art of dancing

must have reached their highest perfection long before his time.

Again, Vatsabhutti writes

—

Dr. Kielhom points out the similarity between the idea

in this verse and those in KdlidHsa's JSztusamhdra, T. 2,3.

^
S'is'iravarnand ), which run

—

^pnrarw: i

srwrf^ «

*T f*^3^ t

P?% >»

From this it seems clear that KflJiddsa’s works most

have been in existence long before A. D. 472. This seems likdy

enough. And we know already from the Aihote M^gnti

inscription that the feme of KilidfLsa, as also of Bhftravi, wa*

completely established far to the south of Mandasbr before

A. D. 634. * And thus 'Kdliddsa cannot come up to the

middle of the sixth century A. D.

In his S'dkuntala Kdliddsa brings in some idea of the law

of inheritance and the law oftheft as prevailing in his times. In

the sixth Act the prime-minister submits a report ofthe case he
bAH decided. The pratthart hands it over to the king, and he reads

the following ;—“ A merchant named Dhanamitra trading

on the seas died in a ship-wreck ; and the poor man is with*

1. Ri. I. 3, 8. H. 6, 14, 16. lEE. 10, 13, 23. VI. 29, 32, Ku.

I. 45. in. 38, 40. Megh. II. 5, 10, 25.

2 Corpus luscriptibnata Indicarum, Vol. HI. Tlie Gupta

Inscriptions, p- 83, Indian Antiquary, VoL XV., p. 198, Indian

Antiquary, Vol. XIX., p. 285,
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oat iftsne; and thns the whole of his imraenee property becomes
by law forfeited to the king. The king then inquires and
says :— If he was wealthy, he must have had many wives.

I*6t an inquiry be instituted whether any one of them is expect-

ing to give birth to a child.’’ A little farther on the king says
‘‘ the child in the womb has a right to his father’s property.”

And this exactly corresponds with the law laid down by
Vasis^i^a, for, he says And ( let it be delayed ) until those

( widows ) who have no offspring, (but are supposed to he
pregnant ), bear sons.” ^ And farther in the 83rd he says,

—

On failure of those two the king inherits. ”

From these passages in the S'dkuntala it is clear that in

the days of K^liddsa a widow was not entitled to inherit the
property of her husband. The king orders an inquiry to be
made, not whether there is a widow of the merchant who lost

his life in the ship-wreck, but whether any one of his wives
has a child in her womb, and the king’s decree is that the child

in the womb is entitled to receive his father’s estate. The prime-
minister appears to have inquired whether there was a child liv-

ing, and not whether any one of the merchant's wives was with
child, and our poet thus puts in the mouth of his principal cha-
racter a most questionable point of law. We also find a si-

milarity of decision in modern times. ^ From this it seems
clear that pur poet must have been conversant with the laws
prevailing in his times, and thus it follows that a widow
in his days was not entitled to her husband’s estate, though
the right of a child in the mother’s womb was fnlly recog-
nised. It is admitted that a widow’s right to inherit was gra-

dually recognised. Mann, Apastamba, Bandh&yana and
Vasis^i^a do not recognise a widow as heir to the property of

her hnshan d. Apastamba says On failure of sons the near-

1 , Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XIV. part II. Ohap, XVII.
St. 41. Colebrooke V, Dig. OXVII 5 Vyavahdra MaydkhiLiVi 4

,

37. p.. .4^80 the same series, verse 83, p. 93.

2 kjayue's Hindu I«aw, p. 544 (d).
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esfc Sapin^^a ( takes the inheritance ^ K&rada makes prori-

sion for her maintenance- ^ Kdtydyana says that a small part

of the property of a widow’s husband should be kept apart for

her maintenance. Gautama recognises her share along with the

SapiTztfas, Sagotras and with those connected by descent from
the same Hishi. For, he says : “ Sapi?^^s?as ( blood relations

within six degrees ), Sagotras ( relations bearing a common
family name ), ( or ) those connected by descent from the

same iZ^shi ( Vaidika gotra ), and the wife shall share ( the

estate ) of a person deceased without ( male ) issue * ( or an

1. Sacred Books of the East, Vol. II, part I. Pras'na II. Pa-
fala 6, Khanda 14, St. 2. p. 1S2. Haradatta declares that it is

the opinion of Apastamba^ that widows cannot inherit. In this,

observes Dr. Biihler, he is probably right, as Apastamba does not
mention them, and the use of the masculine singular, ^ ^

in the text precludes the possibility of including them nnder that

collective term. It seems to me certain, that Apastamba, like

Baudhdyana, considers women, especially widows, unfit to inherit/'

See also Mayne's Hindu Law, pp. 576-577.

2. ^ 3T5T: f^r^: i

^ ^ 11 n

f^mr=^ 1

u it

XIII, Biblio. Indi. series, p. 197.

28. After the death of her lord, the relations of her
husband shall be the guardians of a woman who has no son. They
shall have full authority to control her, to regulate her mode of

life, and to maintain her. "

29- When the husband's family is extinct, or contains IkO

male, or when it ia reduced to poverty, or no one related to it with-*

in the degree of a Sapinda is left^ the father's relations shall be the

guardians of a woman.
Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XXXIII. part I. Kdrada. BW-

haspati, p. 196.

3. Sacred Books of the East, Vol. II, part I. 302. XXVIII.
21 and 42. See also Oolehrooke, D4yabh4ga XI, 6, 25 ;

]y£it4k3har&

II, *1, 18; V. Digest 440. My copies, observes Dr. Buhler, 4mi

well as Jimfitav^hana and Vijw^nes'vara read in the text^ * or

the Wife instoafi of w? ' And the wHo Still the %cter SMmi
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appointed danghter ).” And in the 42nd, he says “ The king
( shall take the property of men ) of other ( castes ).’* Bri-
haspati also seems to recognise her right to the estate of her
deceased husband, for he says :

—

47. “ Of him whose wife is not dead, half his body sur-
vives. How should any one else take the property,
while, half ( his ) body lives ?

”

48. “ Although Xinsmen ( Sakulyas ), although his
father and mother, although uterine brothers be
living, the wife of him who dies without leaving male
issue shall succeed to his share.”

49. “ A wife deceased before (her husband ) takes away
his consecrated fire ( Agnihotra ) ; but if the
husband dies before the wife, she takes his pro-
perty, if she has been faithful to him. This is an
eternal law. ”

As for immovable property he ordains thus .

—

54. “ A wife, although preserving her character and
though partition has been made, is unworthy to
obtain immovable property. Food or a portion of
the arable land shall be given to her at will ( for her
support ).

”

55. “ The wife is declared to succeed to her husband’s
property, and in her default, the daughter.” ^

S'ankha, liikhita, YAjwavalkya and Vy&sa also admit the
light of a widow. * In this way we find the gradual develop-

to be the reading reeognised by Haradatta, as be says, ‘ But the
wife is joined together ( ) with all the Sagotras and the
rest. When the Sagotras and the rest inherit, then the wife shall
inherit one share with them &c. Apastamba II, 6, 19, 2; Mann,
IX, 187 ; Y&jnavalkya, II, 135-136.

1- Sacred Books of the Bast, Vol. XXXIII. part I. H&rada.
Brihaepati, XXV. 47-49, 54-56, pp. 377-378.

2. vpt i^ ti

YAjnavalkya, II p. 137.
** The wealth which is given to one by parents, belongs to
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meni of the right of a woman after the death of her hushand.

And it appears that this right Of a widow is not recognised in

the case brought before the king Dnshyanta, Thus the compo-

sition of the drama of the S'akontala must be placed after

Mann, Apastamba, Bandhayana and Yasis^y^a and before Nd-

rada, K^tyS-yana, Gautama, BWhaspati, S'ankha, Likhita,

Ydj?^avalkya and Yydsa. But since the law of Yasis^^a exact-

ly corresponds with the inquiry made by Dushyanta as regards

a child in the womb, we should place the composition of the

drama in question after Yasis^i^a. Prof, Julius Jolly assigns the

first century A. D. to be the probable date to Br^haspati. ^

We must, therefore, place the S'akuntala long before this date,

aiid this is consistent with what we haye said about the date

of Kd^lidasa.

The next point is one of Criminal Law. In the Praves'aka

the policemen Sdchaka and Jfinnka, acting under S'y§»la, the

mayor of the city, get hold of the fisherman with a diamond

ring, which they recognise to he the signet-ring of the king.

The fisherman is at once charged with theft. The punish-

ment that is expected for this offence by the policemen and

the mayor is death. It would appear thus that for the theft

of a gem there was capital punishment in the time of Kdliddsa.

The policemen and the city mayor could not have expected this

punishment simply because the ring belonged to the king,

and it cannot be said so in a play like the S'akuntala,

which holds a mirror to the times of its composition. Ea-

alone. "When sons divide after the death of the father, the mother

should also receive an equal share.^^

The sonlesa wives of the father are declared equal sharers,

and so are aU paternal grandmothers declared equal to the mother/'

Mandalika's edition of Y^iiriavalkya, English translation, pp. 216-

217.

1. Sacred Books of the East, Yol. XXXIII. part I. N4rada.

Brihaapati, Introduction, p. 275. Dinara coins—^reforenee to—"West

and Buhler. I. p. 448.
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liddsa^s perfect acquaintance with the laws, customs, manners,
arts, the schools of philosophy and science of his day are

seen throughout his works.

Now let us trace the law of theft, especiallj’- the theft
of a gem and precious things, from the times of Mann and
others down to those of Br^haspati and Yaj72a,valkya and
see at what results we arrive. We find that the punish-
ment for the theft of a gem has gradually been reduced from
death to fine. Manu says that “ property lost and after-

wards found (by the king’s servants) shall remain, in
the keeping of ( special ) officials ; those whom the king
may convict of stealing it, he shall cause to be slain by
an elephant. ” ^ And further he says that “ for stealing men
of noble family and especially women and the most precious
gems, ( the offender ) deserves

,
corporal ( or cajutal ) 2:)unish-

ment. ” ® Apastamba says that ‘‘ in case ( a S'udra ) com-
mits homicide or theft, aiipropriates land ( or commits similar

heinous crimes ), his jirojierty shall be confiscated and lie

himself shall suffer ca2>ital •'* punishment. ” Ho also says that
a thief shall go to the king with flying hair, carrying a club

on his shoulder, and tell him his deed. He ( the king ) shall
give him a blow with that ( club ). If the thief dies, his sin
is expiated. ” * Baudhayaua declares that ‘‘ a thief shall go
to the king with flying hair, carrying on his shoulder a club of
Sindhraka wood ( and say ),

‘ Strike me with that. ’
( Then

the king ) shall strike him. ” “ Now they quote also ( the
following verses ). ‘ A thief shall go to the king carrying a
club on his shoulder ( and say to liim ),

‘ Punish me with
that, O king, remembering the duty of Ivshatriytis.’ Whether

1 .

2 .

3.

mfrirw || ^Vll Manu, VIII,34.

’Tnflwf ^ i

Sfis’TrsTf ^srr*Tf Manu, VIII, 3-23.

Sacred Books of the East, Vol. II, part I. Apastam ba,II.

10, 27, St. 16, p. 165.

4. Sacred Books of the East, Vol. II. part I. Apastamba, 1
^ 26, St. 4, p. 82.
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he be pnnished or pardoned, the thief is freed from bis

gnilt. Bat if the king does not pniiish him, that gnilt of the

thief fails on him.” ^ VasisMa says if a maa has stolen gold
belonging to a Brj5,hiTia;2:i, he shall run, with flying hair,

to the king, ( exclaiaiiiig )
‘ Ilo, I am a thief ; sir, pn-

nish me I
’ Th'i king sli il! give hira a weapon made

of Udumbara wood ; with than he shall kill himself.

It is declared in the Veda that he becomes pnre after

death. ” ^ Gautama says that “ a man who has stolen.

( gold ) shall approach the king, with flying hair, holding a
club in his hand, and proclaim liis deed. ” “ Whether he be

slain or pardoned, he is purified ( fi’om his gnilt )
”. “ If

the king does not strike, the gnilt falls on him.” ^ Ndrada
says “ (for stealing ) more than a hundred ( Palas’ worth )

of gold, silver, or other ( precious metals ), or finest

clothes, or very precious gems, corporal punishment ( or deaih

shall be inflicted * Brihasputi says “ in the case

of women, men, gold, gems, the property of a deity or Brdh-

mawa, silk, and ( other ) precious thin.-s, the fine shall he

equal to the value ( of the article stolen ).
” “ Or doable the

amouut shall be exacted by the king as a fine ; or the thief

shall be executed, to prevent a repetition ( of the offence).

1. Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XIV. part II. Baudhaya-
na. II. 1, 1, Sts. 16 17, p. 213.

2. Sacred Boohs of the East. Vol. XIV. part II. VasisiAs, XX.
37, St. 41. Krishna Pandit remarks, observes Dr. Buhler, that S'hla-

p4ni explains 'male oftidnrabara wood’, by ‘ made of
copper and that the weapon intended is a club The last remark

ie probably true, as the parallel passages of the other Smritis state

that the thief is to take a elnb to the king, with which ho is to be

Htrnck. See also 42.

3. Sacred Books of the East, Vbl. II. part I. Gautama, XIT.

43. 44, 45, pp. 241-242.

4 Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XXXIIl. part T. p 227^

See-ais “ ipr^T3mr^’TTgTT»Tr? f ^ i s^^rprf

II.^ II InsUCutea of N4rada, p. 226*

Bibli. Indi. seriM-
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Y&jnaT»ltya says :
** Having cansed restitntion of the stolen

property, the hing shall canse the thief to be punished by dif-

ferent modes of corporal punishment. • A Brahma7ia ( gailty

of theft ) should be branded and banished from the kingdom. *

And further in 27,5 he says : “ In the ease ot the theft of in-

ferior, middling and sui>erior articles, the fine shall be accord-

ing to the value ( of the article stolen ). In passing sentence,

the place, the time, the age and the ability ( ot the oSen-

der ) shall be considered. ” i Thus we have traced the laws

and we can say that in the times of Mann, Apastambix, Bau-

dhdyana, Vasisiha, Gautama and Narada the punishment for

theft was death. As the progress ot civilization advanced, so

the means of protecting property increased, and there was

greater safety and secux'ity of people’s property. Heath was

thus thought to be a very severe punishment for the offence

of theft, and gradually an option was ma le. The punishment

that was introduced at the time of B/uha pati, Yij/iaval-

kya and Vy2,sa was either fine or death. It appears, there-

fore, that the law in the days of our poet had not attained

that mild stage so evident in the Smretis of Br«haspati,

Y^y7^avalkyaand Vyasa. The earliest probable date of Brxhas-

pati is the first century A. D., as mentioned before, and there-

fore, Kdliddsa may be placed long before this date. Another

instance of this is found in our poet’s Vikramorvas'lyam

vs^here the king Pururavas says :
—“ arreftwi"

I^ 5JrJr£r>T '1 A-ud further the Vi-

dbshaka says i 3TTtT«fl' ^!Ttr=?V^r: •
” And the king

says, “ this it is clear that

at the time of K^lid^sa the punishment for theft was death

tt-nH no option of any kind was made. Mann’s law was, it

n n

n h T&jnavaikya, Tl.

pp. 148-149. Mandalika's edition of Yijnavalkya translation, p.

240, and the notes. In this he appears to have followed Mann,
see 'Snm. S37-83B.
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appears, ve^ popular and greatly respected in his day. For
of the Raghuvans^a he says, ^’Tr’ii-TTr??^'

I ^^ *T5Tr q^rr: ”
I In Raghuvans'a IX, 7, our poet

says, ‘‘ q-
*r ^f%»rr^jrr>n:«f *r^ i grgfarr^ h^ i^iT^Trrr ** Here onr poet simply

quotes Mann VII. 50, ‘- ^xnrr ^ , xj;-

il ii
“ Drinking, dice, women

and hunting, these four ( whieh have been enumerated ) in suc-
cession, he must know to be the most pernicious in the set that
springs from love of pleasure. Of these the last z. e. hunt-
ing had, in the time ot l^dliddsa, become only a ‘ * in-

name, because he says in S'aknntala, “

5r?r= ”
l We also find many references to Mann in

Kdliddsa’s works. Hemddri, Mallinltha, Cbdtitravardhana
and others have made innumerable references to Manu in their
commentaries on the Raghnvans'a. They, as a rule, scarcely
refer to other Shtrakdras or the authors of the Smritis. And
this statement of the scholiasts goes to prove that in the days
of Kdliddsa the Smntis of Manu and Vasis^^a must have
been very popular and greatly respected all over India.

The language that is put in the months of the po-
licemen and the fisherman in the Praves'aka is Mdgadhi
From the edicts of As'oka and from various paloeogra-
phical sources, antiquiriius have discovered that the
‘ spoken languige of Northern India at the time was es-
sentially the same, though there were slight variations. * ^

The Mdgadhi language was the spoken language of North-
ern India two oenturies before this time and also a cex>-

tnry or so aiberwards, and, tharafore, we can see why Kdliddsa
has made use of it in his dramas. It must be the prevail t

popular dialect of his times.

Pd/zini, whose date may he referred to somewhere in the
beginning ot the seventh century B. C., according to Dr.
Bhandtlrkar and somewhere in B. C. 240O, according to Pan-
dit Sttyavrata Sdjuis'raml, as mentioned before, gives in

1. B. O. Outfs History o< India, IT. 11., p. 476,
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his Si^tras the natnes of the northern conntriea, peoples^

tribes, rivers &c. Tiie following names are fonud :

—

S^lveya,^ Gandli^ri ; IMagadha, - Kalinga, Suramasa ; Kch
sala,3 Aj^da ; Kuru : ‘ under the subdivisions * of the

country of SiUva are mentioi.ed the six countries, Udum-
bard.B, Tilakhatas, Madrakar^s, Yugaud haras, BhuUngas and
S'ara la^^rfa8, and also Pratyagratba, KalakuiJa and As'maka.
According to the Mah&bhil^hya, the words Busa, Ajamlc^Aa,

and AjakanJa also take the affix when they signify ^ the

king thereof.’^ PAiini gives Kdmboja^ and Avaiiti,* and Kunti.

Under the list of Bharga’ nnd Y^audhej^a’ ® are mentioned

the following names :— 1. Bharga, 2. Karhs'a ( Karflsha ),

3, Kekaya, 4. Kashiiira, 5. Salva, 6. Susth^la, *7. Uraa

( Uras'a or Urasa), 8, Kauravya ; and also 1* Yandheya,
2, Kaukreya, 3. S'aubhreya, 4. Jy^bAueya (YAvA/zeya),

5* Dhaurteya ( Gbarteya or DhArteya ) 6, Trigarta, 7.

Eharata, 8. Uslnara, and 9. Varteya. The names of Sauvira
and SAlva are mentioned 3a IV. 2. 7G. In IV. 2. 87, PA/zini

teU« ns that the countries Kumudva% Narfvat, and Vetasvat
are so called because they eontain Kunmdas or water-" ilies^

Nar/aa or reeds, and Votas or canes respectively- KAtyAyana
adds, MAhishmat is so ealled because it contains M’ahishas
or buffaloes.’’ In IV. 2. 89, PA/iini mentions the city of
S'ikhAvala. In IV. 2. 108, he mentions Madra. He also

mentions the villages of VAhika in the class called PaladyAdi

( IV. 2. no. also IV. 2. 117 ). In IV. 2. 113, the Bharatas
are mentioned. In IV. 2. 116, occur Kas'i, Chedi, and SAnyAti.
In IV. 2. 118, the country Us'lnara is mentioned. PAwiai
mentionn the following names of countries in IV. 2. 130, viz^
Kuru, Yugandhara &c. The countries called Madra and
Kachchha are mentioned in IV. 2- 131 and 133. Sindhu and

(1) 169, (i?) IV, 1. 170. (3) IV. 1.171. (4) IV.
1, 172. (5) TV I, 173. (6) IV. L 174. (7) IV. 1. 175. S) IV. 1,

176 (9) IV^ 1 178 See Early History of the Deccan, second
edition, section III, ioot-note under the figure four.

10. ^23^, ^^fhc;
3:^5:, ar^r^TT, ^qr, arjcr,

(3^ % fr
ate in tbe .Uafi 4^ K«oltahka» ^
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Takshas ild are given in IV. 3. 93. Under ‘ this is his

native land,’ are mentioned the following:—Tudl, S'dldtnra,

Varinati and Knchavura ( lY, 8. 94 ). Thus then Pdnini in

his Sdtras sliows an extensive knowledge of the geography of

India. Of the places and rivers mentioned by him a good many
exist in the Panjdb and Afghanistan. Most of the coantries

he mentions are situated in northern and north-western India.

From this Ur. Bhandarkar concludes that in the time of

Paniiii i. e. before the eighth centnrj" B. C., the Aryas had
not penetrated into the southern countries of India.

Kdtyayana, however, the object of whose Vartikas is to

explain and supplement Pdrani, sliows an acquaintance with

the southern countries of India. He mentions the kings of

Paw<fya and Chola. ^ He also mentions a town of the name
of Ndsikya. ^ According to the popular tradition he flourished

at the time of the Nandas who preceded the Manryas. Dr.

Bhandarkar assigns him the first half of the fourth century

before the Christian era. Pandit Satyavrata Sdmas'rami,

from the internal evidence which the Vartikas furnish and

from several other substantial proofs direct or indirect and

from other sources, finally establishes 1200 B. C. to he the

probable date in which Kdtyayana might have flourished.

We also believe his statement to be literally true. ^ It is clear

then at the time of Kdtyiiyana i. e., between B. C, 1200 and

B. C. 400, the A'ryas bad penetrated into the southern nations

of India ; and also had made their settlements there.

According to the Early History of the Deccan Patanjali

had an intimate acquaintance with the south. He tells us

that in Dakshindpatha the word Sarast is used to denote

See the Vdrttikas, ‘‘ JT*! II 'qrr«^1^«\l

II

2 In VI. 8 C3, he adds, “ " l» HT-

3. Pandit Satyavrata S&nias'rami’s Introduction to Nirukta,

Vol. IV. Paacioulii VI-VII. pp.
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large lakes.^ He mentions Mahishmati % Vaidarblia% K^ncht-
pnra<, the modern Conjiveram, and Kerala^ or Malb5.r. In
IV, 2, second Almika, Patanjali mentions Saketa and Kas'-

mira. In IV. 1, fourth Ahnika, he mentions the following

names of kings, Pdwchala, Paurava and Pa«ci?ya. In IV.
2 , second Ahnika he gives the following towns, S'ivapnra,

S'dkala, and Sausnka. In IV. 2, second Ahnika, Pata«jali

mentions Glauchnkdyan, Trigarta, Vatsa and Malava as the

names of the countries. In IV. 2, second Ahnika, he gives the

following names cf the towns, Patdnaprastha, KA/zchIpnra,

Hdndipura and Kaukkudivaha belonging to the country called

Vahika. In the same Ahnika Anga, Jihnava. Ikshvaku and
Bra,hma?jaka arc mentioned as the names of countries. ® This

statement shows that Pdnini, Kdtyayana and Patanjali had a

complete knowledge of the ancient geography of India as exist-

ing in their times. The date of Patanjali, as mentioned be-

fore, falls somewhere between 450 B. C. and 150 B. C. In con-

nection with this, it may be noted that Patanjali shows his

acquaintance with the Hydya philosophy of Gautama. ^

Now let us examine what geographical names we trace in

the national epics, the Rdmdyana and the Mahdbhdrata, and
compare the statements ofthe grammarians and the epic writers

with those of Kdlidasa. On copiparing the results of these,

we think, we can assign an approximate time to KdlidAsa. The
following names, as given in the Bsilakanrfa and the Kish-

1. Dr. K.eilhorn’s edition of Mahdbhusbya Vol- I. p. 73 ,

“ ^ 5aTrf%r ii
"

2. Mahdbhdahya, Vol. II. p. 35. ;3rgsrf>r»^n

3. Mbb. Vol. ir. p. 252. ”
I "

II

4. Mbb. Vol. II. p, 298.

5. Mbb. Vol. II. p. 270- ‘‘ (^:) II

6. In tbo fourth Adbyaya of Pdaini, and the Vdrtikas and the
Mababbdshya on the same are mentioned innumerable names of
countries, towns, peoples, tribes, kings, mountains, rivers, lakes &o.

T. Sea Goldstuoker'a P&nini, pp. 156-66, /oo<-noye«i
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kin lMkd?i(^a of the Rdmdya«a are not found in the works of

Kdliddsa—Romapada and Mahes'vdsa being names of kings,

<he Sauviraa, the Saurash^reyas, the Dakshiredtyas, the
Pahlavas, the S'akas, the Barbaras, the Mahagramas, the

Pu«dras, the Mekhalas, the iJfchikas, the Mahishakas ( also

mentioned by Kdtyayana ), the Matsyas, Kaus'ikas or the des-

cendants of Kus'ika, i the Audhras, the Cholas, the Bdhlikas,

the Chaudrachitras, the Mlechchhas, the Prasthalas, the

Bharatas, the Madrakas and the Ndgas being names of people

and tribes, and Brahmamdla, Yavadvipa, Savar^advlpa,

Rhpyadvipa, Jambudvipa, BhogS.vatl, the Mams, Marachi-
pattana, Jaiapnra and Awgalepa being names of countries

and towns. The following names of the mountains and
rivers- of the Rdmayaraa are not given by Ehlidasa. The
Yamuna, the Sudarsiina, the Jdtarhpa, the Ayomukha,
the Purthpitaka, the Siiryavat, the Vaidyut, the Kunjara,

the Vajra, the Chakravat, the Rdha, the Megha, the

Kdia, the Devasakha and the Somagiri ; the rivers

Kaus'iki, the Mahl, the Kdlamahi, the Yent and the

Mahdnadi. In the Sabhaparvah of the Mahdbhdrata Arjuna,

Bhima, Sahadeva and Nakula were sent with armies for

the conquest of the regions by Yndhish^/je'ra who was

then about to perform the horse-sacrifice. These Pd?i<&.vas

chose different quarters of India for their conquest ; Sa-

hadeva is said to have conquered the southern coun-

tries and came as far as Kishkindha which was pro-

probably situated somewhere near Hampi. He is there repre-

sented to have subdued the Pulindas, the PSiKcfyas, Dravi<fas,

Udras, Keralas, Andhras, Titlavanas, Kalingas and Ush^ra-

karnikas. In the same Parvan we find the names of the

following races:—the H4ras, Htutas, Mlechchhas, Pahlavas,

Barbaras, Kirhtas, Yavanas, S akas, Klnlindas, Chinas, Par-

vatiyas, K^Us'm^raka3, Daradas, Snhmas, K&mbojas and Sekas.

In the other Parvans of the Mahibhiirata many names of the

countries, people, tribes, towns, mountains, rivers and the

1. See Aitareya Brihmana, VII, 18, Early History of the

Deccan, Section III. siecond edition, p. 6.
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lakes are found. On comparing these names with those that

are given in the Rdmayana and the Raghnvans'a we find

the number of the geographical names of the Ram^yana is

very small. Most of these names are also not given by Kdlidass.

Granting that the later additions were made to the Mahdbhil-

rata, still the number exceeds that of the RtlmS,yawa but gene-

rally agrees with that of the Raghnvans'a of Kalidisa. On
a close comparison of the geographical names of the epics and
of the three grammarians with those of Kalidasa wo find some
names are new in the works of the latter and cannot be traced

in those of the former. And the later addition of Kiilidasa

leads us to conclude that he must have lived a hundred and

fifty years after the date of Patanjali, who, as we mentioned be-

fore, flourished somewhere between 450 B. (J. and 150 B.C. So
that Kalidasa comes to B. C. 300. Because he speaks of the

AparS.ntas, Paraslkas and Hureas and those names are

nowhere found in the list of the names of the above-mentioned
writers of the epics ( except the Mahiibharata where the names
of the Huraas appear to us a later interpolation ) and those of

the said grammarians.“In the middle of the third centnry before

Christ, As'oka, the great king of the Munrya dynasty, reigning

at Paifaliputra in Magadha, speaks in the fifth edict of his rock-

inscriptions, which are found at Girnar in Kuif/davUc/a on the

west, at Dhauli in Ka^ak and Jaugat^ in Ganjam on the eastern

coast, at Khalsi in the Himalaya, Shahbaz-garhi in Afghani-
stan, and Mansehra on the northern frontier of the Panjab, of
his having sent ministers of religion to the Rasiikas and the
Petenikas and to the Aparantas. The last which we know
best is Northern Konkan, the capital of which was Surparaka,”^
From the above statement of the learned doctor it is plain
that KMid§,sa must have lived nearly a hundred years after

the great king of Maurya dynasty if the dates assigned to these
kings be accepted as true. It is alleged that Chandragupta
who founded the Maurya dynasty in about B. C. 320, ruled over
Northern India as far as KSijtAiilv5//a, and his grandson As'oka

S«6 Farly History of tho Deooan, second edition, p- 10.
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began to reign from B. C. 283 to B. C. 229. ^ !KS.lid4sa men-
tions P^rasikas about tbe north-western banks of the Indus. The
Mahabhd,rata notices them in the same direction, but Valmtki
and the grammarians do not mention this tribe of the foreign

people. Some say that the word Parasika is derived from B41-
hika according to the process of philologj-. But this, we think,

simply rests on surmises and has no historical foundation what-
ever. For, the Mahabhdrata mentions the B^lhikas as well as

the P§,rsikas, and we know that these ancient writers had a
distinct notion of the names of these foreign races during this

early period and there was no confusion whatever. The Bal-

hikas therefore were the people of the country known as Balkh
in Asiatic Tartary. Balhika is also one of the synonyms for

or saffron.® It has been discovered that the countries which
are in the same latitude with Kas'mira in the ancient world
produce saffron. The country of Balkh in Tartary is noted for

its saffron. This tribe was known in India since the time of the

Atharva Veda. In ancient times these barbarians must have
been carrying inroads or trading in saffron with India.

Dr. Bhandarkar says that the Palhavas were called Per-
sians or Parthians. ® And the Palhavas occur in both

the epics. But KalidS,sa does not call the tribe by that

name ; the Palhavas, therefore, must be a different tribe alto-

gether and the epithet does not appear to us a synonym of the

Persian. They may be the Parthians or some foreign race or

perhaps the aborigines of the country. The Parasikas appear

to be the Persians and the followers of Darius Hystaspes

wlio invaded Indm and conquered the north-western part of KS.-

B mira and the Panjab in B. C. 520. According to the Persian

history there were great political changes and vicissitudes

1

2 .

See Early History of the Dekkan, second edition, p. 14.

Amara, Manushyavarga 6, II. p. 409.

Pandit S'ivadatta’s edition.

3. Dr. Bhandarkar’s paper on tbe date of Patanjali, p- 17.

21
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from the sixth century to the middle of the fourth century B. C.
And in the beginning of the fourth century B. C, they extend-
ed their power in neighbouring countries as far as the north-
western banks of the Indus. ^ It is thus clear that Kalidasa^s
allusion to the Parasikas has its source from history. Although
the names of the Balhikas, Haras, Mlechchhas, Pahlavas, Bar-
baras, S'akas, Kulindas, Kas mirakas, Daradas, Cholas, Pan-
chalas, and Punrfras are mentioned in the great epics and
some in the list of the grammarians, still Kalidasa nowhere
mentions them in his works, and this circumstance throws a
doubt and creates some suspicion with regard to these names ;

these epithets might perhaps have been the later inter-

polations. India must have been very prosperous at his
time. His graphic description of the countries of the Maga-
dhas, Avantis and also of TJjjayini, Mahishmatl, Pushpa-
pnra and others, clearly shows that upper India must
have reached the zenith of civilization and artificial poetry
must have attained the highest perfection ; in fact the age
of K§.lidasa must have been the age of poetry, civilisa-

tion, science, art and commerce. And it was hence that
India attracted the notice of foreign nations and tribes

who afterwards, it is alleged, poured in by hoards.

Let us now turn to the historical accounts of such of the
above-mentioned countries as have been described by Knlitblsa
and see whether we can from these accounts o<ssigu any approxi-
mate time which would be a nearer approach to the dij-te of our
poet. In his great epic Kalidasa mentions a number of kingdoms
and towns. As mentioned before he means to describe them
from several works containing the full accouilt of the kings of
the solar line as they were represented in their own times ; but
it may be assumed that in his history he produces a faithful
picture of the social, religious, commercial and political
phase of India of his own times. Allowance, of course, should
be made for some traditional accounts which may be prevalent
in his days, but excepting these, his descidption of the several

1. Dosabhai Fratnff s History of Persia, pp. 6-7 and the foot^
#iof# at page 25,
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kingdoms may be taken as the trae picture of the political
condition of the internal and frontier states as they existed in
bis days.

In Moxthern India, onr poet mentions a nnmber of states

all separate and independent. This group of independent
states is snrronnded on all sides by other powerful states of
foreign people. This description of onr poet agrees well with
that incised on the different edicts of the JSmperor Priyadars'in
or As'oka. We find in those edicts the names of different
states of heterogeneous people snrronnding bis vast empire
the rulers of those states were on friendly terms with bim .

and with their permission the emi)eror is smd to have sent the
Buddhist missionaries to their countries to preach the religion.

It is probable that, after the death of Priyadars'in, bis vast
empire which was formed i»artly by conquering and partly by
holding under his sway several small states was again split

up, and several new kingdoms took their rise. In the fourth

Canto, the poet mentions the bordering powerfttl states, while
he brings together in the sixth Canto all the kings and prince
ruling in the heart of Northern and Southern India.

In the 25th stanza of the fourth Canto, Sohma is men-
tioned corresponding to the province between the Vanga

( Bengal ) and Utkala ( Orissa ). The grammarians do not
mention this province ; but the Mah4bhfirata mentions it as

well as Prasnhma. The statement of the epic appears to ns
rather doubtful, it might perhaps have been a later addition.

The B&mdyaTza and As'oka’s edicts are silent ahont this country.

Vallabha and Snmativijaya call it Brahmades'a, hut we are not

so sanguine about their statement. The conntry must have
risen into prominence a little before the time of K41id&sa.

Next comes the country of the Vangas. It is mmrtion-

ed in the Mahdbh&rata ; bat the Bam&ya»a is rilent

about it. The king of this conntry is mentioned as possess-

1. B. O.I>ntt'8 History of India, IV. I. p. 468, also at pages

466^67.
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ing war-ships. In ancient times this country as well as

its neighbouring provinces kept a commercial intercourse with

Ceylon and the neighbouring islands of Burma and China, espe-

cially the islands of Java and Bali. ^ The institution of armed

boats was greatly necessitated by the river Bhdgirathi and its

tributaries. In Kumfiitasambhava VII. 3, our poet, says

“ iii S'filnmtala I

32, we find “ ”
; in llaghu-

vans'a XVII. 81, there is ‘‘^rr#TnT: s^rTTTS:’',

in S'4,kuntala VI. page 293, the king says sirirg; i

'rnPrsfr wT*r T^TTW: these passages clearly

indicate that in Kalidasa’s time the international trade between

India and China and its neighbouring islands was greatly faci-

litated; the merchants used to undeidake sea-voyages to foreign

nations and islands. The first 17 verses of the thirteenth

canto of the Eaghnvaus'a are no doubt descriptive of the sea or

properly speaking they give a picturesque description of a sea-

voyage. In Raghnvans'a VI. 57, our poet says “

”
II This is no doubt a direct reference to spice-islands.

The word i^i i-he above passages shows that finest silk

or silken-cloths from China were greatly being imported. In

the second century B. C. many books of the Buddhist religion

were taken from India to China. Vanga* is also a name of tin,®

which is not found in Bengal, but “ in Malaya, Pegu, China,

1. J. B. B. R. A, S. Vol. XVn. part II. pp. 8-9. The island

of Sumatra and Java are identified with Suvamadvipa and Tava-

dvipa respectively. Allusions to these are met with in the Kikshin-

dh&k^nda and Kath^sarits&gara. In the latter work we find the

islands of the name of N&rikela or the coooanut island, Karpfira or

the camphor island, and Ka^&ha. See also K&mandaki’s Hitis&ra',

preface, p. 2, Biblio. Indi. series.

I znr w gTwg;Mdr»< i

”
i M&dhava

Ohampu.
” -Arnara n. 9, 106. «

”

-iRf |*T:.
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a&d especially the island of Banka in the East Indies**^* It is

probably so called because it was known to the people of India

from Vanga or Eastern Bengal^ in which case, it must have

had a considerable coasting trade irom the earliest times, as

the word in the sense of tin (*. e. ^pr or is mentioned by so

early a writer as Sus'rnta.^ Vanga was known to the Chinese

traveller Fahian wlio afterwards started for Ceylon in a mer-
chant’s vessel.

Next comes TJtkala or Orissa. The Ramdyana mentiona

this country, hat to Mahabharata and to some Sdtrakaras (ini-

eluding Mann and Bandh&yana ) it was known by the name of

Odra, or TJdra.. This appears to us an old kingdom, thon^
the grammarians do not mention it. It was known for its

coasting trade in ancient times.

Next the country of the Kalingas engages our attentiopo^

The epics mention it.® From the description of KAlid4-

sa the kingdom of Kali»ga seems to have been of some poww
in his times. As mentioned before, Pa«ini knew this country in,

the beginning of the seventh century according to Dr. Bhandar-

kar, and somewhere in B. C, 2400 according to Pandit Satya-

vrata Samas'ramin. The country of Kabrega was known to K.4-

ty^yana, the author of the Yarfcikas. Kdtydyana is placed in

1200 B, C. by some and in 350 B. C. by others. In the fourth

century before the beginning of the Christian era, Magas-
thenes describes Kalinga as a very powerful kingdom, and says

that it extended from the mouths of the Ganges to those of the

Krishna.'^ In the days of As'oka, also, the, kingdom of Kaliw-

1. Dana’s Mineralogy.

2. Sus’ruta, 27, p. 148 and p. 138, Adhy. 38 and also at page .

218, Adhy. 46.

3. “ i R&miy. rv. 4i.
St. 11.

“ 5m-: ^nrnr i mgrfsr:
»rrvuRr ”

ii | n_

ii ii

Mah&bhdrata Vanaparvan Adhy. 114 and 523 Sts. 3. 8.
4. Ancient. India, Magasthenea and Arrian, by J. W. Mo^

Crindle, p. 141 and the notes^ also p. 135 and the r^e* uid at pSge
63. 3w£. and the notes.
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ga was vctiy powerfol. The emperor in his thirteenth edict

says ** vast is the kingdom of !KaIinga conqnered by king
Piyadasif beloved of the gods. Hnndreds of thoosands of

creatures have been reduced to slavery, a hundred thousand
have been killed. Since the conquest of Xalinga, the king,
boloTed of the gods, has turned towards religion, been
devoted to religion, conceived a zeal for religion, and ap-

plied himself to the diffusion of religion,—so great was the
lagret which the beloved of the gods felt at the conquest of

Kalinga. In conquering the country which was not subject to

me, I, beloved of the gods, have deeply felt and sorrowed for

the murders, the deaths, and the reduction of the native in-

habitants to slavery. But this is what the beloved of the
gods has felt and sorrowed for more keenly. Bveiywhere dwell
Bxahmanas or S'raxuemas, ascetics or house-holders; and among
sueh men are witnessed respect to authorities, obedience to

fathers and mothers, affection towards friends, companions and
relations, regard for servants and fidelity in affections.

Snch men are exposed to violence, death, and separation

from those who are dear to them.
,
And even when hy

specml protection they themselves escaped personal harm,
their friends, acquaintances, companions and relations are

mined ; and thus they too have to suffer. All violence of
tins kind is keenly felt and regretted hy me, beloved of the
gods. There is no country where bodies of men like the
RAbmanas and S'ramanas are not known, and there is no
spot in any country where men do not profess the religion of
some sect or other. It is hecause so many men have been
drowned, mined, killed and reduced to slavery in Kalinga
that the beloved of the gods feels this to-day a thousand
tunes more keenly. ^ From this it appears that the king-
dom of BaJinga was very powerful between B. C. 263 and
B. O- 229. BandhAyana also mentions its people as a de-
graded tribe :

—

13. «Tho inhabitants of Avant^ of Anga, of Ma-

S. B O. ZHifit'a Sisteqr of India, Book XV, CSiap. Z. p. 466.
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gadha, of Surasliira, of the Dekhan, of Upavn't, of Sindh,
and the Sauvirds are of mixed origin.’^

14. He who has visited the ( countries of the )

^raif^as, Kdraskaras, Pu?i(^ras, Sauviras, Vawgas^ Hali^zgas

( or ) Prdniinas shall offer a Pnnastoma or a Sarvaprtsh^^d
( ishifi

15. ‘‘ Now they quote also ( the following verses ) :

‘ He commits sin through his feet, who travels to the (coun-
try of the ) Kali?2gas. The sages declare the Vais'vdnarl
ish^i to be a purification for him. ” ^

Thus in the days of Baudhayana, the Kaliwgas must
have been a race of degraded people and lost their war-
like spirit and independence. Pata/zjali frequently men-
tions this kingdom. ^ From the time of As'oka to the
close of the first century B. C. the kingdom of Halinga
must have gradually commenced its decline. And in the seventh
century A. D. Hiouen-Thsang describes it as an ancient king-
dom surrounded by forests abounding in wild elephants. But
Kdlidasa describes it as a powerful kingdom and refers to its

war-elephants and its warlike spirit. This clearly shows that
Kaliddsa^s time must either be referred previous or subsequent
to As'oka^s date. Because Kdlidasa witnessed its prosperity
while As'oka effected its fall. And after SOO or 900 years the
country of Kali^ega must have been reduced to jungles when
the Chinese traveller beheld it first time. We have no histori-

cal account of the country being powerful or flourishing after
the time of As'oka. So that As'oka’s overthrow of the country
was the beginning of its decline.

In the 49th verse, Kalidasa takes us to the rd?i<fyas.

This kingdom of VA7?dy?i was founded in the sixtk century be
fore the beginning of the Christian era according to the mc^ern
antiquarians, but according to Pandit Satyavrata Samas'ra-
min before B. C. 1200. The learned Pandit arrives at this

1. See Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XIV. part II. Baadb4-
yan&^ I, 1, 2. p. 148.

2. Keilhorn^s edition of the Mahdbhdshya, Vol. II p. 120^
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date by pointing oat the inconsistencies of the arguments
which the investigators advance in support of their date, ^ The
three kingdoms of the Pan<fya, Ghola and Kerala were known
to be powerful kingdoms for many centuries before the Chris-
tian era* Pawini, as mentioned before, does not seem to have
known these kingdoms, bnt they are mentioned in the Ramd-
ya7^a and Mahdbhdrata,^ Katyayana, as said before, shows his
acquaintance with these southern-most nations, and their
names ocenr in Pata?2jali^s Mahabhashya. In the thirteenth
edict the emperor As'oka gives their names along with
others. They are also mentioned in the Mann Smriti and
other Rharmas astras the compositions whereof are placed
long before the beginning of the Christian era. Kalidasa de-
scribes the Pawi^yas as a most powerful nation. He passingly
notices the Keralas, and says xiothing about the Cholas. When
he describes the south-east, the southern and the south-
western nations, his omission of the Cholas does not at all ap-
p^r to us mere accidental

; on the contrary it may he said
with certainty that the Cholas were not existing at the time of

Kdlidasa. In the two centuries j)revious to the date of As'oka,
the Panrfyas probably extended their conquests and became
the only powerful nation of the south. Kalidasa gives nearly
seven verses descriptive of this powerful king in his sixth
Canto. Ivdtj^ayana in one of his Vdrtikas mentions the name
of the Cholas ; but the Vdrtika itself seems to us a later
interpolation. And this view is also corroborated by Pandit
Satyavrata Sdmas ramin, who says

1. See Pandit Satyavrata Sdmas rami's Introduction to Ni-
rnkta, Vbl. IV. Fasciculus, VII. p. •spf.

W II R&m&yana IV. 41. 12.

Hirt HffhlRr U n Mdhibhdrata Vanaparvam Adhy*
624, Sta. 14-15. p. 266.
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I i ^^g' l̂girqgfraq f ’iNFTg Jf-

Tf%^r^r= gRrggiT^H :

, . iftT ? 3T?r: qT*^-a^< t ^4i4;qT4 H*{^^4'

' fTwr®^hff-sf*r 3iRr^ 1 3Tsr ^r
‘

‘ qT’^Cif^^°r^( Tr® v- X^<f-

^iT^rnpfNtT^r, ^rfr 5 ^rr^jrsFrm’^^Tirr-

I 3TS=?TqT ?T#*r?T ^ sT%T^T=^-
^T'T’CTf%f>T: ^*rP^TTfT% i

” ^ Tiins

KSiliddsa may be placed somewhere between B. C. 350 and
B. C. 150.

WT®)’

In North-Western India, om- poet mentions a number of

states all separate and independent. In the fourth Canto of

the Raghuvans'a, stanza 60th, he refers to the Persians. In
the next verse, on his way to the countries occupied by the Per-
sians, Raghu conquers the Yavanas, and in the 62nd and the
subsequent three stanzas, we are ’told that between Raghu and
the Westerns a very fierce and tumultuous battle took place

in which they were completely overthrown. The poet then
mentions the Huns and the Kdmbojas. There is, therefore,

no doubt that the term ‘
’ plainly refers to the Persians

and not to the Yavanas or the Greeks to whom he, as mentioned

before, nowhere attaches any importance. The above state-

ment also finds a support in the 73rd verse of the fifth Canto

where the poet specially mentions the “ Vanayu ” horses, and

the epithet is taken generally to mean Persian.^* According

to some the term ‘ ^ may mean both Persians and
loiiians or the Gi’ceks, but we cannot accept this view because

it is not supported by any of these commentators on .Kdliddsa,

The term ‘ qr^sar?^, ’ must be taken to mean Persians ; for

in the 60th verse Raghu starts with the intention of conquer-

ing the Persians, in the 61st he meets on his way with the

Yavanas, and iu tlie 62nd fights with the Persians. This in-

i'. Pandit Satyavrata S&mas'rami’s Introduction to Nirukta,

Yol. IV. Fasciculus VII. p.

2 . qTVEfNCT* cli iam’rsrr ?«nr; 1 Amaxa n.

45. ''
1
“

W3pnTpr <Tr(^fNi g ” hiwiww i

22
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terpxetation receives no donbt an additional support from a

similar description of the Keralas. In the 53rd stanza Eaghu’s

troops are prepared to conquer the Apardntas or the Kaureka*

Kas, and on their way they meet with the Keralas. In the 58th

and 59th the conquest of the Apardntas being complete their

king comes to pay the tribute ; so Eaghu starts in the 60th

verse, and the battle is described in the 62nd stanza.

Hemddri one of the most intelligent interpreters of Kdll-

d&sa renders ‘ &c., ’ by “ &c. ”

ChSritravardhana interprets the epithet by “ :

&c.,” Sumativijaya translates the epithet by “ qr^T?^: UTC^-
” Dinakara has the following:—

“

qK^T^: &c., ” SO does Vijayagawi. V al-

labha has, “ qrsiT?^: qf^^-

^iflf:^ &c., ” but he analyses i?-

in the following way, “ qiTU^r ;
”

this shows that he takes qi%q%?n%: for qK'^^: and not for

Dharmameru says “ qpqr?^: qr^R^^^T^: ’31^ ” &c.,

but does not connect it with the Yavanas like Mallinitha. All

these commentators interpret Kalidasa better than Mallind-

tha ; so it is needless to follow Mallindtha’s explanation of

the stanzas in question, and connect the import of the 62nd

and the 63rd verses with that of the 61st. Thus then Kdli-

ddsa regards the Persians as a powerful race on the

North-West frontier of India and theYavanas as only a second-

ary tribe. As'oka’s edicts of the North-West frontier are en-

graved in the Pelhavi characters. These Persian alphabets are

supposed to have found their way to this country along with

the Persian conquests of Northern India. For about two hun-

dred years previous to the date of As'oka, the Persian power

must have exercised its influence over Northern India and it

nuusthavebeen of some consequence even in the days of As'oka.'

Thus then the Persians were powerful in the Panjdb in 350 B.

C., whilethe Greeks or the Yavanaswere very strong between the

second and the first century before the Christian era. The Pan-

jab was under the actual sway of the Persians for about 250

years. It formed a part of the Persian empire from about

1. J, B. B. E. A. S. Vol. XVn, part n. No. XLVII. p. 12.
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620 B. C. to about 350 B. C. Cyras the Great ( B. C. 558 ) of
Persia conquered the once great and glorious kingdom of
Bactria, and followed up his successes with an attack upon
the Sacse tribe, then occupying the districts now known as
Kashgar and Yarkandi the northern boundary or the very
threshold of ancient India. After his, death his son Cambyses
conquered Egypt in B. O. 525. » But, next to Cyrus, Da-
rius Hystaspes ( B. C. 521 ) was the greatest of the Persian
kings. His long reign formed an important epoch in Persian
annals. He not only devoted a good deal of his attention to
the consolidation and organisation of the empire founded by
Cyrus, but by fresh conquests he increased its renown. He
extended the empire beyond the point to which Cyrus had
carried it in the east, by bringing under the Persian sway the
Panj^b and the whole valley of the Indus, a conquest which
introduced immense wealth into Persia, and resulted in the
springing up of a regular trade by means of coasting vessels
between the mouths of the Indus and the Persian Gulf. ® Tbig
part of the Panj^b remained under Persian sway till about
350 B. C. * Then came the Bactrians to the frontier of
India.

Then our poet describes the Yavanas and the Humus. We
have already given the full history of these foreign tribes, so
it is not necessary to speak ofthem here.

Beyond the Huns our poet mentions the K§,mbojas or the
Kabulis. This old tribe is noticed by grammarians in connection
with thenorth-west frontier. The epic writers alsomention this in
the same direction. Some Smritis including that of Manu notice

this race. Thus on the north-west frontier K^liddsa refers to

1. Dosabbal Framji's History of the PArsis 1884, VoL I. p. 6.

2. Dosabhai FramjPs History of the Pdrsis, VoL I p. 7.

3. Dosabhai Framji’s History of the P&rsis, Vol. I. pp. 7-8.

•4. In historic times the Panj&b formed part of the Persian
dominions from its conquest by Darius Hystaspes about 13. O. 510
till the later days ( B. O. 350 } of the Achsemenean dyncjsty. Dosa-
bhai Pramjpa History of Persia, VoL I. p, 25, foot-no\e^
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fotir races—the Pdras^kas ( or the Persians ), the Tavanas ( or

the Greeks ), the Hu^^as ( or the Huns ) and the Kdnabojas

( or the Kabulis ), aud from the history of the invasions of the

first three tribes we have seen that our poet refers to a period

somewhere between 350 B. C* to 150 B. C.

In the sixth Canto Sunandd takes Indumati to the Sva-
yamvara hall where the different princes and kings are seated
according to their rank and dignity, and narrates to her their

account with their pedigrees. The first king to whom she takes
the bride is the lord of Magadha. The way in which he is de-

scribed, and the way in which the princess makes a bow to him,
at the time of her leaving him, show great respect for the

king. Our poet describes Magadha first because it was the

oldest kingdom known for its valour, commerce and as a great

seat of learning from the times of Pdnim. Learning including

all the S'astras and Dars'anas was highly cultivated here. Even
the KdmastLtras had their origin in this land. Dattaka one
of the K^masfitrakilras was born in P^25aliputra. Y^itsyix-

yana says :

—

1

1

The antiquity of Vatsy^iyana’s K^masfitras is now consi-

dered indisputable.^ And it seems that he describes this and
other countries in accordance with their seniority in time and
not in their power. It appears then that this Idng of Magadha
must have been of some power in the time of our poet. But in

the Buddhist period the kingdom of Magadha was very exten-
sive and most powerful. More than two centuries before the
time of Ashka the Buddhist kings Bimbisdra and Ajdtas'atru

had extended the limits of the Magadha empire
east and west, when the founder of Buddhism was
still living and preaching his religion. Asbka^s grand-
father, the powerful Chandragupta, had, after the retreat

1. VAtgy^yana's Kdmasiitra, Adhy. I. Adhikarana I. 12. p.
5. Durgfi,pras4da's edition.

2, J. B, B. E. A, 8. VoL XVin. No. XLIX. p. lU.
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of Alexander the great, extended the limits oftheMagadha
empire over the whole of ITorthern India. As^'oka’s father, Bin-
dnsiira, upheld the glory of Chandragupta, and young As'oka
was sent during his father’s life-time to be Vicerory of TJjjayi-

^ In B. C. 240, when the emperor As'oka was reigning at
Paifaliputra, Magadha was the most powerful empire, and Kd-
if/iiavdfl?a was under the sway of the Magadhas for many years.
In the reign of Chandragupta, it was governed by his viceroy
Vaishya Pushpagnpta in B. C. 300. In the times of
As oka B. C. 240, it was under Tushaspa, hisYavana viceroy.
But it seems that in A. D. 137, it was a part of the dominions
of the Mdlava king and his Palhava viceroy completed the
work of the Sudars'ana lake. ^ Thus after the death of As'o-
ka the empire of Magadha began to decline and it is
alleged that in A. D. 137 it lost one of its most prosper-
ous provinces. It must have been conquered long before A. D.
137. Between the third and the second century B. C., Magadha
is mentioned by Baudhdyana,^ Mann and Patawjali.^ The
kingdom is also mentioned in other Smrztis. In the days of As'o-
ka Pdi^alipura or Pd^aliputra® was the capital of Magadha ; but
Kdlidftsa describes Pushpapura or Kusumapura. It was the
ancient capital of Magadha and after many centuries Pa?ali_
putra must have become its capital or the principal seat of its
lungs. « The Kathasarits^gara a close Sanskrit rendering of
Gnn&dAj&’s Brihatkathd also mentions Pushpapura as the
capital of Magadha. But in the times of As'vaghosha i. e.

about A. B. 78, Bajagriha seems to have been its capital. ’ The

1. K. O. Butt’s History of India, Book IV. Chap. I. p, 458.
2. J. B. B. B. A. S., Vol. XVin. No. XLVUI. p. 47.

3. Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XIV. part. II. Baudh&ya-
na, I. 1, 2, p. 148.

4. Sacred Books of the East, Vol, XXV. Manu, X. 11, 17,
26, and 47.

6. E O. Butt’s History of India, Book TV. Ohap. I. p. 460-
6. Buddhist Records of the Western World, VoL H. p. 83.
7t Prof. Cowell’s Sanskrit edition of As'Taghosha’s Bnddha-

oharita. Canto X. Sts. 1, 9, 10, 16, Canto XI. St, I, pp. 81-82 and
86 .
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political condiiiou of Magadha and Avantis or tho eastern and
western Mdlava appears to be the same ; both were separate

and independent and the latter never owed its suzerainty to

the former. Both are described almost in similar terms.
Thus then the times of Kdliddsa and As'oka were different.

Magadha is also celebrated for the particular rice called Mahd-
s'dli and Sngaudhika . Hiuen-Thsang says, “ There is an un-
usual sort of rice grown here, the grains of which are
large and scented and of an exquisite taste. It is specially

remarkable for ite shining colour. It is commonly called

the rice for the use of the great.^’ ^ Next to the king of
Magadha, the king of Avantis or the eastern and western Md-
lava is mentioned ; but he is described there as an independent
king and not as a vassal-king to the lord of the Magadhas. The
kingdom of M41ava or Avantis is mentioned by Pani«i. It is

also noticed by the epic writers, Baudhayana and by Mann, Pa-
taitjali. In A. D. 137 the king of Malava, as mentioned above,
was very powerful and was the lord of the Avantis, Gnjarath,
’KMhiz.^r&day'Ka.chha, andAparS.nta or the north Konkawa.From
EZdlidasa’s description of Apardnta it seems that it was a sepa-
rate and independent kingdom. Thus from our poet’s description

of the kings of Magadha and Avantis, his work mustbe placed
between 300 B. C. and 100 B. C. Bike Magadha, M&lava was
also celebrated for its seat of profound learning. And in the
seventh century A. D. Hiuen-Thsang says, “ Two countries in
India, on the borders, are remarkable for the great learning of
the people, viz., Malava on the South-West, and Magadha on
the North-Bast. In this they esteem virtue and respect polite-
ness. They are of an intelligent mind and exceedingly
studious.” 2

In the Meghadtlta as well as in the Milavikagnimitra,
Naiidasa speaks of VidisA, the modern Bhils4 as the capital
of HasAma or the eastern Malava. In the play TTAlidasa tells
us that Agnimitra, the son of the general Pnshpamitra was
reigning there. We have seen above that after the death of

X. Buddhist Becords of the Western World, Vol. H. p. 82.
2. Buddhist Records of theW estem World, V<d. H. p, 260,
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As'oka the empire of Magadha was divided into several small

kingdoms or principalities. Some years before A. D. 133,

Kshatrap sovereigns were ruling at TJjjayini. In about 149

A. D., Rudradaman ^ became very powerful and was in pos-

session of K^^/^iava^?a. A new state must have taken its rise

in Vidis'a at this time. Kalidasa’s description would apply

to a time when the kingdom of Avantis with its capi-

tal Ujjayini was not yet conquered by foreign kings and when
Yidis'El had become an independent and separate kingdom.After-

wards we have no history of Vidis'a, and in the seventh century

A. D. Hiouen-Thsang does not notice it. In connection with the

MeOhaduta it may be noted here that our poet, as mentioned

before, refers to GujziW/iya’s Brihatkathd, especially the story of

Ydsavadatta. Patayzjali also has noticed it in his Mahabhfi,-

shya.2 The plot of the play of the Yikramorvas'iyam appears

to have been based on Guniiff/iya’s Brzhatkathd ® like some of

the incidents of the Meghadiita. We think the play of Mal-

vikdgnimitra is based on the historical events current in

his times. As said before, Pushpamitra, the first king of the

S'unga dynasty, put to death Brehadratha, the last scion of the

Maurya family, and usurped the throne of Magadha in B. O.

183. Agnimitra is represented to have reigned at Yidis'd,

probably as his father’s viceroy. He had made proposals of

marriage with Malavika to her brother Madhavasena, the

cousin of Yajwasena, king of Yidarbha, the modern Berar. Be-

tween these cousins there was a quarrel as regards the suc-

cession to the throne, and Yaj??asena took possession of

the seals of the kingdom for a time. When Madhavasena

was secretly on his way to Yidis'4, the general of Yajreasena,

posted on the frontier-fort of the kingdom, captured him. His

counsellor Snmati and MiUavika somehow escaped in the

1. Gupta-insoriptions, Yol. III.

I n I
” n P6~ini, IV. 3. 87. Dr.

Kielhom’s edition of the Mah&bh&sya, Vol. II. p, 313.

3. See Kath&8arit$4gara, Taranga 17, pp. 63-64. NirnayasA-

gara edition.
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ttunult, but MSdhavaseua was kept in custody. THere-

npon Agnimitra demanded of Yaj«asena the surrender of

Madhavasena. yajwasena promised to give him up on con-

dition that his wife’s brother, who was the counsellor of the

last Maurya king and had been imprisoned by Agnimitra or

his father Pushpamitra, should be released. This enraged

Agnimitra, who thereupon sent an army against Yajwasena

and conquered him. Mddhavasena was released, and the coun-

try of Yidarbha was divided between the two cousins, the

river Yaradd flowing between their kingdoms. ^

If the dates assigned to the monarchs of the Maurya and

S'unga dynasties by these antiquarians be true and admitted

as historical facts, Kdliddsa comes to be the contemporary of

the first king of the S'unga dynasty. There is no connected

history of these kings in the Ydyu, Mdtsya, Vishiiu, Bhdgavat

and other Purdreas, and it is quite probable that these political

events must have occurred in the life-time of our poet. And the

object of the poet’s saying ‘ &c., ’ in this play may
now be accounted for.

The kingdom of Vidarbha is spoken of as a separate

kingdom at this time ( B. C. 180 ). As mentioned before, the

edicts of As'oka mention fourteen nations that owed their suze-

rainty to the emperor. Some independent nations are also

mentioned in these edicts. Here of course a question arises

whether the emperor makes any distinction between countries

that were quite independent and those that were under

his direct sway, or whether he speaks of his dominions as ‘ the

conquered countries and gives the names of such as did

not acknowledge his suzerainty. On this point we learn

from the MAlavikdgnimitra that the kingdom of Vidarbha
was independent. We learn also that there were friendly

relations subsisting between the Maurya kings and the

kings of Vidarbha. When the last scion of the Maurya
dynasty was put to death by the Sen&pati, the king of

Vidarbha would naturally be looked upon as an enemy by the

new dynasty that came in power. When Agnimitra receives

1. Eailv Hutory of the Deooan, second edition, p. 15.
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proposal of the exchange of prisoners from the king of

Vidarbha, he does not say that the king is his enemy because

the brother of the king’s wife is kept in custody, bufc that

he is ‘ % a- natural enemy. If these relations be-

tween the Manrya kings and the kings of Vidarbha be accept-

ed, and the object of the fifth and the thirteenth edicts be

considered, the absence, in the said edicts, of a prominent men-

tion of this kingdom can be easily explained.

In the 37th verse Sunanda describes the lord of the Anu-
pas. The situation of this country appears to be the southern

part of the Central Provinces through which the Narmadd
flows. In the days of Kdliddsa, Mdhishmati was its capital.

This is an old kingdom of the times of the Mahdbharata. ^

This kingdom was known to the grammarian Katydyana, who
is placed in B. 0. 1200 by some and in B. C. 350 by others.

Patawjali the author of the Mahdbhdshya also mentions this

country of the Amlpas ; and he is believed to have lived in

450 B. C. by some and in 160 B. 0. by others. Prom Kdli-

dasa’s reference to Anupa it seems that it was a separate

and most powerful kingdom.

In the 45th verse Sunanda takes the bride to the lord of

the S'urasenas- This old Idngdom is mentioned in the epics.

Along with this the Mahiibhdrata and Pata??jali’s Mahabhashya

mention the Vatsabhfimi or the country of Vatsa. The posL

tion of this old Idngdom appears to be the modern Bnndel-

kha?^(fa. In the days of JELillidasa this powerful kingdom must

have been very extensive, reaching as far as Magadha ana

Avanti and including the country of the \ atsas. In it run

the Yamnnii and the (.Taugft. Mathura to the north and Kau-

s'imhi to the south-east appear to be the principal towns of

the country at this time. Mathurd is mentioned by Paniwi in the

Mahdbbirata Vanaparvan, Adli^. 116. St. 19, 1^4.
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list of VarawMi, IV. 2. 82, i and Kans'ambl occnrs in the Ka-

mijana. In the fourth century B. 0. Mathura, is described by

Arrian and Pliny. ® And in the second century B. 0. Ptolemy

mentions Mathura. ® In Kalidasa’s time this powerful state

must have been a separate independent hingdoin. The

land of the Vatsas or Kaus'jLmbi *
is famous for its excellent

rice and sugar-cane. In 629 A. D. Hiuen-Tsaug while des-

cribing Kans'ambi says, “ the land is famous for its productive-

ness ;
the increase is very wonderful. Rice and sugar-canes

are plentiful. ” We have seen many allusions to

and in our poet’s works. In ./titusamhara he says “ srrTir-

^1 ffri -t.Ri'R HI- 1- Tir^*rrfUi^»TnTr:”i

m. III. 5.
“ ”

i RL 111. 10. “ #-

I Bi. III. 16. “ f%irrr^^’=r*>T: ?[rn%'T3iT

> Ri- 111* 22. Tft'raiw-

f%: ”
I m. IV. 1. “ qrwrrOTfwir?r%f%rrrf% ”

i Ri.. IV, S. “ q-pc°m-

s<a

t

•• ”
i Ri- IV. bs. “

i

Ri. V. 1. ”
I A’b V. 16. In

the Raghuvans'a we have “
•

arr fr*nT^?itST^ ”
i R. IV. 20. “ srrqr^-

«RnrT?Tr: sj^yirr i 97%; 5ff^'52rrHr§'^??rnTiTJ%frfT?Tr: ”
i

i2. IV. 37. “
'TTf^^TT I R. KV. 78.

“ it mm: ” I R. XVII. 53. “

oR-^rffr ” i R- IX. So. In

the Kumfirasambhava Kalidasa says “

1. In the g'C'TTft hst arc given the following :— 1.

( ), 2. 3. 4. g-Ttfr, 5. ^5r°-tt, (J- w, 7. rtmw'if,
8. jftf UT^) srtt'T *frfr )? O- 3Trf?5’^^r^=T, lo.

{ ^srrra-qrtl; ), ii- sr^:?, 12 . uscti, 13. =^j:qT, 14- g*=iTr,

15. 16. ^j^faT^rtr ( ), 17. is.

20. ), 21 . ifrucfr, 22 . 23 . gRTctr^^ (with
24. ftrflnsrr*-, 25 . sirr^, 26. sEr^r'^r, 27

, g-farrtr, 28. g-far^R-; this is an

STTfTfcnr’T*

2. Ind., c. 8 and JJ. JV, lib. vi. c. 19, s. 22.

3. Lib. Tii. c. 1, 49,

4. For the full account of Kaus'^mbi see notes on stanza 31,
p. 34 of Our edition of the Meghadtita. Mrs* R^dh^baj. Atmdrdm
Sagoob, Book'Sellers, publishers, Bombay.
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I Kn. V. 47. From these stanzas wd
can infer that agriculture was in a most flourishing condition
in the clays of Kalidasa. And from the ifetusamliara the most
charming of our jioet’s productions we also can infer that the
clays of our poet were the days of wealth, civilization and
luxury and that his birth-j)lace must have been some one of
the central towns between the countries of Yatsa, Magadha and
Avanti in what is called the Madhyades'a ^ by Manu. Thus
the position of our poet’s birth-place lies as follows :

—

Mathurd.

Vataabhurai or

Kaus'ambi'.

1 )as''^r;?a or

tlu* oastevn Msilava.

Aniipas.

There is another point to which we heg to draw the atten-
tion of the reader. ProfessorCowell, in his introduction to As'va-
ghosha’s Bnddhacharita, says, ‘ I can hardly doubt that Kali-
dasa’s finislied loictnro was suggested by the rough, but vigor-
ous oatliiies in As'vaghosha.’ 3?ut imitators, as a rule, are not

sr^rf^?r: ”
it
“ That ( country > which ( lies ) between the

Himavat and the Vindhya ( mountains ) to the east of Praydga and
to the west of Vinas'ana ( the place where the river Sar^svatt dis-

appears ) is called Madhyados'a ( the central region ).
''
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always saccassfal in their imitations and this is to he clearly

seen frqm the Jdnakiharawa of Kamsiradiisa who, as mentioned

before,' imitates Kalidasa like As'vaghosha in everything that

he finds worth imitation. Imitators may perhaps try

to imitate exactly the words, the phrases, the grammatical

pecoliarities, and if possible even the Alankaras with all the

proprieties of the Rasa, but he cannot, in onr opinion, lay

claim to the prasdda, the exclusive gift that is invariably

found in the poet's original. Thus then the poet’s original must
remain unaffected in every condition ; and the copy caiinot, in

our opinion, come up to that test. The style of the Buddhist

writers is generally rough and barbarous. And this is to be

realised in As'vaghosha’s Buddhacharita, the Lalitavistara

and other works of Buddhism. And moreover it cannot stand

to reason that a poet of such towering intelligence as K&lidasa,

whom the learned professor is pleased to call the Hindu
Virgil, should have copied As'vaghosha and that too from a

solitary verse of his, and that he should have received inspira-

tion from the rough but barbarous song of As'vaghosha. On
the contrary it can be said with greater certainty that
the Buddhist Ennius took his outlines, rough as

they may appear to a reader, from the finished picture

of the Hindu Virgil. The foregoing analogies conclusive-
ly go to prove that As'vaghosha had before him, when
of course he wrote his Buddhacharita, almost all the
works of Kiliddsa, and that he freely copied from them.
Ho doubt there is a close similarity of style and language
between the compositions of these poets. Nevertheless it can-
not be said that Kdliddsa who wrote several dramas and
poems should have felt the necessity of borrowing the style

dt imitating an idea or two from As'vaghosha’s Buddhacha-
rita. Kalidasa’s genius is seen throughout his works, and
that suoh a poet should have taken a certain verse from As'va-
ghosha’s Buddhacharita ^ and amplified it in his Raghuvans'a

i. Anecdota Oxoniensia, Arian series, Vol. I. part VII- *The
Bnddbaokaxita of As'vaghosha,’ edited from three Mss.- by £. B.
pewelh Ozfexd* 1903.
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looks on the very face of it absord. The Sanskrit style precedhag
the Christian era might have received a settled form of com-
position, and been in fashion thronghont the then five divisions
of India. The similarity of style that is seen in the -writinga
of these poets might thus be due to this fashion.

In the seventh Canto, stanzas 5-15, Kalidasa describes the
ladies of the city crowding at the windows to see the prince
Aja as he passes by from the Svayamvara, where the princess
Bhojy^ has chosen him for her husband. It has a striking pa-
raUel in the third canto of the Buddhacharita, where the young
prince makes his first entry into his father’s capital,—^that
expedition, during the course of which he is to make his' first
acquaintance with old age as the inevitable shadow which dogs
the steps of youth.

5frar: ir»Tn::

f%^iTrr ^rng:
^1%^ iruT»-^!r35?rr: u ii

TF: II XV H

HX^IIaT5=4ts=^^Trrr^

g ^dq-^TFrf

'fl'5Tqwtw=!«r ii ii

qftw 5Er*r«ifPr 5 5»nggrr

*11% pF^riii.^ qr I

fk^ir Pi-yL’^'H^r

f^^ypTrf^ 11 11

qTF'frW^y5Tf%%frrsFr

gTfR?ii}irt1i<*Heicqcr°rt

ggr^'i«-!i<*j’!ii'r'r u ^ 11

^ ST ^HTi^gr q'q- grr^ *

^ ^njrqrqr: 11

1

5Tgrrf^^rngf*^rr*F’Fq'r^^

"
-
^ *.1. " ’S’ »

3Frt'Th<^iichF grgrnr ii ® it

qrrgrrgTrr^'fJicKif

gnfr ^gyrgh-rggrr qr?s<n 11 <ti

!ig*irHf»mT ST I
_

gi^i«r?irt»^-?r ^rar: u ^ n
sETgqrgr^qgtf^iri

'l^5fkPF^*rrJ3SB»l
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^rra’f vrfT

^KFT’C

'enrrrf^ 'qf^wrf^ u «

wisrrR^^ rrr^rr% •• i

’errc^icrf'^: ii u

q-’T^rrTiiTJTrH;

^n^Tr ’TgR-^rfrrg: ii k\ i\

?Tf^*r5^*rrT tf^ #r^»Tr'=Tr:

f^TTj- ^^rfrfifT »ir5^r»=IT: I

3r»^^g?srr^^g#^'=rrTr

=

*nT Tr5=H^r*Tr: »i ii

fw^^crr

•3Trs^w»TnT ^sTT piT'srr ^ i

?j:t*f5fff>T: ^rr-^^r^rg; u

3T?f f%?=r sisrmg'TFr^rn:

^ I

piT’^

^’F^rrf^^r’^ft'sr^r tr^Ff?

^?rflL^rrTg?3:5r^'srr ii n

s^iTTi^g^r: gT5=?^gw?rrqTg: I

f^?fr5=5’^^^jfl'«t^r^

:

?r^q-^PT?:'Tr ii w u

Hr ffe^fHtrr'HH-cHr

srrHf H H’^'gfH'srHi^HicrpT r

H^TT ft %Srf?5-2Tir-H?THrT

H'trcHHr HfHErr ii >»

HtrrH IHf iJ'lTHfH:

FHH'Tt HT«riTfi3CfT HfsHF I

HrTrH'HH5=H'':rTHl’

^IJHH HTT-H Hr«rHrcHq;^HH ll u

5TFifH5=f^H HT'TftHrHHcH:

tr?^: HHTHt fHHtfr^SHft'^H'g. If’.VU

TfHi^H^r ^HfHHTHWHT

?Tfrt g'-^r ff hthf i

HHHHFHHfH^'THH
HHf ff ^-Hr?^?:=HHft?rH, ii «

In the Kumarasamhhava III. 64, Kalidasa desci'i I les Iv4ii\a.

It has also a parallel iu the Buddhacharita XJJl. 1— 1J5, in

very similar terms

—

HHFHH^ ^rFHrHHHF gf’CFHH# it

“ In the presence of TTmd, fixing his aim at Kara, he re-

peatedly fingered the bow-string.”

^^•HFcng: --

—

HtHFsr

H^r i

H^«Tf%§r JTST?^

htc; II \ u

H^fH ^FHFfHH HtCTacrPT

arrfFH H^H: STH?*lf I

^nW^'HFHHHr^^H"
«F5«nS ll \ II
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3^5'T^r ?r%^ i

gRT*r!T=snTrf^qf^ rr^g-

ii n

cT^Farr^q-^ f^w»Tf%T’fr:
frT^r rf%nr?r%r5-^^g- srr^grr: i

^ rrr%^ u ^ o

3T5^
^f^sETsc f%ir^ I

f^arrs:*T^5rr5T

crfTr^af ^ ’TfT^r f^qr^: n v n

^5^? ^T^eft" irnrppjar ^ri%

f^q'afr q-iTPST

l^ps^rreW fqtW^g: II "t II

5T ?5«t3-=q-25:

»T^'5r% fcrarfd- arrq^q-

1

arr^arr^r ?rr^5T*T^

=Tfr%ar ^qTPTf;5-: ii ^ii

^5= aj^qr
^?:re?r«Tr ’rr^aRTf^ q=q-

1

^grfr'S>-anr=sgTr

3T?qT?'*'ar^r^^ ^pT^cr: ir-sTr^rr ii 's ii

3T«T sT^nra^ gr>r*rr^nTW
'TTP Rt^§- sTq-^raT?:^ar i

fqq^ar afr^rqrafqr^

qiir3’3:^>^gqT^ iTrp: II < II

^fxTS' ^r: p?gdT?r
c^-5T 1

srr'#^!?
* •• * fw^ffar ??rqTr^

^rwTPi: qaT=T irng-f%- qr^aitar ii ii

tf«Tr f% fSraffgq-af ar^i?aff

aft qrft^r: i

arTTcrear arsTfq^w
^RTT^’T^Tsarf^^f ^'T^’I, II "K^ II

3Tarr^ %r^5’r^ f^f^arraqr
>pr ^<,' qr ftrg=q-: imT^rt i

Hafm#!- iCT^r ‘snr: g TIW
^5 *tI’5tr:>t^ f¥s=T?r-* ii W ii

^arf^f gqft ^rr

^qTPTafr^rrfSTHPT^JPT
sTrcJTPT’Trqrar ii R ii

if^q-q-rw 'Tfl'c^ar rr?ar

^rq' : 3t: JTarrSr i

srr%5 ^•arqpT^wnlr
^arrqr^qf ii ^ ii

^r^pq^sarq-^TTqr^rg i

^arfipf n V H

^q^rrarrgrTJTarTJT^af

STTWi^-J'^Jd
[

>>

'

=^t 'qrq-qf'T ii "t ii

gf qts-aj- ^qtq'arqpTq^t

j

a:%?:fq- w'l-'T^r^irrqTg; i

5'sq^arrq-:

^qafrraimns- gqrr^^T^ » ^ u

q'qrr'^ aR pjrrs^g^-ar^CTtnT

f^^arv^? arq'^rf^gnrsT I

g’^irr irorr^ iq^^^^^rar ii » ii

^FTTIT^ qT'Trr^t srrn>ar

qTTTerqe^ ^?:q':^r7?-ar:

gc’crq’qr^Er :i «? ii

qfgTT^ q-'TfWfsraraqrqr

fqa?rqqTfang'rar5fr% ^ i

^qrwq- grq =q' qscfvrs^qT

>i5^arqrw ar^P^TT n n

fr^rgqmg ii ii

^ ^rsa^rTfarfgf^sf^

sn?^*n-^gqr^H ariT«i*r ii h
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It:

Jfft^l-^ f% 5Tcr f#?¥lr5^: II li

tr'f!’ tr^t frrsftT i

jft^^rrPr ii n

Buddhacharita, Canto XIII.

wg: qtfq^Tf^rg^*isgfI :

^'5‘’C5^f%: ^tfhrrt

fsfrw fSrcqnTRT u

5Pirw iwl 5ETWC

^ =5rtf^ I

rTR^
»T^r^r^ =

21^?: ii ii

Kumarasambhava, Canto III.

Readers of the Raghnvans a will well remember KalicMr

sa's peculiar way of using the Periphrastic Perfect and Future.

A parallel of this is also found in tne Buddhacharita.

’STgr: II

Canto VI, 58.

W gRm II«T*T*TRr gglff II

Canto IX, 61.

iref^T ^ 5Tf^ ’eraniT ii

Canto XIII, 36.

5ErJr?N'g[: ii

Canto XVI, 86.

Extracts illustrating the use of similar words and phrases
are cited below.

'TgR ^ irf^w I

Canto VI, 68.

?niTf*r

f^: 3T^; Ifir^ nrVRi?:- I

Pf^g^flr 3«:qfS 2| :

qrnr Prqnr i

Canto XIII, 73.

trar *Ffi^rr

ti^rFRsrqr^rsFt: i

?S3?:

Canto I, 41.

csgqrg:;”
fTf^^Tgr grrtf

<m?rf frpsr^ i

Canto XIII, 19.

f^: JT%5%Ur Sr^-
sr^T^'=rrf%%rwtflT't:Rt i

=5rf ^>TvRr
^>T^1 ft ??taKT»-3f^^ rirf^irpt I

Canto III, 14.

qrtr wz- g%i::
arrvrftgtr i

?rsfl-

xRirerrf ^ncr: i

Ku; XI. 37.

He^'e is also a striking parallel which undoubtedly be-

trays the imitator, AeVaghoBha~
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J—

eyi »T«"PTJ?P|?it/% I

3T^5i% ^rf^-

XI. 43.

?r i

^ q-q- »rrqr 1% fqqrR?r

;er qq- .j^nrq^P^ 11 XI. 41.

q-q'r^ihrqr fq^ f*rqirs5^

«f ^qprT=qrair5^^
1. 13 .

?ra: smvT^q qmq 3^^-
tsqr aRRf?fr5rr^: 1

%q Pr5rPT^ ’q «

I, 25.

^ ^rrqqr^qq?! sFr^af^q*^!:

jft^: qFT%W^T^ ‘

?3TPrT^ =5r fqvffr^s^^fqiT u

ft qrftWrt f%fqr^'s°rCr^ 1

f^'*r?rg:t’^ "

I. 27, 35.

?jPrPrHTi.

1.28.

^rqPiPr=^: ?rq^ 1

I. 30.

anf^w^qr i

I. 30.

q»^^em*-q 5!<a^«nl*^"

qi* qr I ^ qqrr

=qqiqPishq«i 11

II. 48.

qqrn^f^^>^f%5- qr^^nrt
Pro^sqqr^qr 5sr5 n

II. 57.

H q^q5q-q»rqT>-^f qqf^ q ’q%q ^1
qr^ qrr^ qipr wr ^rf?r-

)l XVII; 57.

q^ ft qtqrr»-:i^fqTq: qrfqrrw t

m. 14.

s^qq^jq qq=ft I

5[Fh- 5rqr: .j'sq fq u

XVIII. 32.

^q;=H iqq>qqT' ift'^q qr^q Mjfsff s

See.

X. 77.

q^qrqq^^qf^q wqrPi fqWt*
XIV. 8.

^s-.;!( r« =h Pi f^rmf qrq

TT^rq’: 1

pl^cftq q ftqq^qiq I

in. 7.

qrPrqrqrr^ q^: •

I. 74.

Mark also the tise of the Instrumental case,

24=



#:c?rr ^ psmr i

I. 31.

J86

3-%^ IretftsT^JTvrr^: I

VI. 70.

Pfirr ii:!5?T^r ’’sr ^»«rr 1

VI. 29.

vrn^ 1

VI. 6.

The same idea difterently wortlcd.

^Tipir

nr^T?nTT»nr^ ^rgr: 1

I. 32.

Mark the use of q^r?.

^=^5=?^r =^'T?v'T?T*rH^r

’T'TTtT iTS'^tTFrRJT^^rg: 1

I. do.

Jirg-Tf^ =qTw«TJTttr 1

I. 42.

^TT^grrSSRT^^ %frr I

I. 53 ,

^*rt I

ari aat'-aidf^ qR^rPr

I. 58.

3Tfts-^c?rf q’Ft^r

Fq'^fhirflrTr-'

?qr 1

HI. 15.

q^?PRrft?TcTrqi^^^
6.

3^’TfFg':

'rqrrq f^'£rrR:?RTg=fKT ii

II. 60.

r^r?nsr5nq-^5r3?:rvf?: 1

VIII. Id.

^^’JTqrq.^g^Fq^gqT; 1

q-f«i «?T3T»:q-?q^

III. 19.

F? q" qq: q*fF?-qq 1

XI. 1.

g^IRTT-zr

V. 30.

^T^r ^q fqqrqqqnr'^i
gf^rqqqvs^qf 't^qr qqr fq-
Fqq I qf^qqqrfji^qr^qTfqt

q^qsrq^ I III. 70.

qqrfqt qrplq^q^
qqf f^rqf^q^^gr^ % i

avqrirqr qrfqg^Rqqr qr

qT^5f^ qqiqf^S qqRqrq 11

V. 11.
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I. 59.

r?*TPr i

I. CO.

^gF%tgrf^ar I

I. G3,

3TrfrsT

#f?ift!rr*rr?r TT^rvr?Tr^ u

L 64,

^nWT^r
?r%

’t^rf^rw^rr^nTT % ii

Ku. III. 3.

wl''T ifft'T nr^#?TF^ I

III. 43.

?T% ?^?rqrqV(HrIH- I

Ku. Ill, 12.

IV. 3.

II. 52.

5r^’TPI^5T;r^!T ^ ^TiTPTr^^
^r I XII, 64.

5T^t5?TPTr>T%?f»ic^ II

VI. 31.

Xn the. Ivillidtisiaii literoiture the root is generally
found used with the TIative instead of the Accnsativej we have
a similar instance in the above verse of the Buddhacharita.

I. 66.

ffrf^TW

q'lre^ TSTisTfr^cMrrrTT-- i

I. 67.

f^i?r«r PrsT^s^T^iRtr-

sr3T^f>;r»p=^r i

3r»T?2r^ *fhr?r*fi- i

SfTRH gn I

1. 74.

II. 18.

For the third line compare :—
I

Ku. III. 32.

I

c*.
'

I

S'i. IV. G.

3TT^t

^^jfrpT’T^sT i

VIII. 20.

R'T^ f^FTT^Pir^

p,njs^<.iTsqfq- fsr-^SftS^'TqL

«

VIII. 10.
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sTgrii|Hi ^R^srf%

IH^ »Tfl%T I

I. 78.

FT5C^ SET <T8T ^
I

55t^!W II

S'ii. III. n.

For a parallel use of compare tlie following;

—

ifr^rf^H % ?=n*=^r f^TRr i

XIV. 59.

gr^JTT 3EfiraKT%# srf^ ^
5T?^ar ?EfH% 1^ i

I. 81.

I. 85-

iprcPFrr; gfr qfVcr: i

I. 88.

firara^T^ ET^rsrear

I. 87.

3?:*nT .jacrr' q?jff

^'rfrrtft' wvm

^I. 92.

-•T^IFrlch^-M

1.

smspri

II. 6.

srr^^t% ^ ?TTr: i

'wr»-^rf^?r; =^t^
ERT ^ ^r^^s?sit II

II. 10.

ERTF ^RRaf ’TT’T

Ergl4N'4T5^niRT SP^ I

II. 17.

sRrf w ^Rrraf i

II. 18.

ERTJ ^

rsrarr % i

Meg, II, 53.

^'^*^IIll 67.
ar’^^nrar iPRr'n^^^RRfbsT: i

I. 95,

'ET rTTR^n r I

III. 18.

sTfwr ’^n^ppr^^ ivf ! i

^5^ ?3^|pTrerar>^ i

II. 74.

3Tr -spsFRr: ^rr5?T»Tfvravr i

S'd. V. 25,

^ ^*rr*PRT^^fl»T<5rPT?r55rrcf i

IV. 10.

=^'Tn:fMr
’ET^rm^^rTTc^r Efrmw i

’TT 3jE5q<T4||'4H'<NrlK: 11

V. 24.

w^nr ;iT*Err E^’TTE’TOPT^ I

III. 21.
ST^: JTTfJrfSr '

III- 17-

VaTN -q^ffSr

ff%
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II. 20

»r# 'ET %^#ft’sr^T=qT^:

^ fM^rr “q ti

II. 23.

arsTT? f^r: Ii

II. 24.

ar5!rfi%,S^

d'Mlqq-di 1 5T*Efr^?:f apr
are^sgrif^T^pn

II

II. 26.

®r«rTqt 5gjF*rT^ : fTT^>s%

^rar^rqpcqf^-- inrir: I

?r^TT qrPFPTt'5=5rq^qT

11

II. 27.

.ysrfirjr*

48.

C- ~ III. 22,
HR ff^ ^ qfti^tqiRr
prg%T^ Rn's*T^fN’ %?gT I

qqiR

arwnRTrf^
Ku. I. 25,

f^: ^*r^: ^
q>*ll=dd^?f^a^ol^ q 4{f ; I

tmiT f%?Trt qqqiMH rfdfSr-
ff?f!‘ 11

^ III, 30.
5Rrf^?TPrT

qr- I

TOTrqrf^eh^iirdt

xvn. 3
^ ’ijR*^^rn:?ncf5:qnT=

5!:qi1^qi^jy<*0

f'RT^R’Tff^Rrq^^r *(5?

Rqr? fq^; si^ifrv ft^sarrs ti

XVIII. 50.

5IT IT ^'dT c-MrPTRRST qPRT

*rr3rr ?rqrat faiR^gr
q5?rfqT!«s^t gg?a? sprrnr ii

Xu. I. 26.

sn^o^res^Ffr >T5it

^*f<Rqfdd: g^r; 1

arrAflc^i ?% 4Y'‘flr

SR II

S'4. VTI. 28.

*nf^: efl^ I

m. 69.

fTl. governing a cognet object should be marked.

^qf^^TBrar

II. 49.

^TTOTPI
f^qfr qrtRvrq:!

Xii. VI. 16,
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The nse of i^srif^ should be remembered in the following:—

II. 51.

JTtf^prr'Rr ii

II. 56.

rPTW5PT?rr i

III. 27.

sirra: I III. 70.

4iri|'H*-rt ^w-
I. 8.

S^^if^rfj-?rrf^qT^Triw i

'r?rrar?TTf&^rfw

nrsr^^riw ^ 2RTw?nfw ii

III. 1.

3T?s[^ wrrr ii

m. 2.

»Tr% i

ni. 3,

’T^l^ 'wr^rrnrf^ ^ ^r^r
JTfrar gdi-^ i

III. 7.

sffh^TTPr: i

^T%’i ’crsT'nr

III. 10.

<HHI«tii*i '^WTTW 'T'ii4(<jr ||

II. 17.

.gwTraTwr »

'"Ku. III. 32.

^^rr-T *r5=^rsrf%rRf^h^: ii

II. 32.

^r^fr f%^p^ i

11.41.

%^iTg'=g‘^TF?r I

^ ^ II. 52.

^^ II

XIV. 84.

^nw^jrafhrrfSTw^'rwTc-

STTT i.g'w'fctsi <1 Rr^^frftwinEor^ a

VII. 4.

=T^- ?Er ^ ^WHI-if

• The Ohmese translation agrees well with K.^lid^sa’3 verses
It ^ns thus In former times the Bodhisattva kings although
their hfe has been restrained, have yet enjoyed the pleasures of the
world, and when they have begotten a son, then separating them-
selves from family ties, have afterwards entered the solitude of the
mountains to prepare themselves in the way of a silent recluse. '»
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_
The following is the verse, which, Professor Cowell says,

Kalidasa seems to have directly taken from As'vaghosha ;

and after translating the verse in question the learned Profes-
sor remarks that KiUiddsa developcs this crude sketch into a
more finished picture ; hut how far this assertion is true we
leave the reader to judge for himself.

i5r=fRtnT ’T^vrrf?r ii

III. 19.
^T?^T5TPiT°rr I

VII. 11.

!Tr?nT^?ir*r5Tf^^^-

’En%?Rnff^53fe5f5r: i

xrv. IS.

m. 24.

?rr ii

in. 24.

3Tr3^'s»T^r^c%5r ^irrgtx'sfrH; i

III. 33.

rRTi qVTrrr ^ ?T^

JT>.^)F!r »T?r^*r^r

III. 59.^ JFTtT: II

III. 62.

r: I

III. 34.

XIV. 18.

m. 34.

Hvt Jrg»f?T= ^OR'J’ire

.

vrvffqw ?5PmST^ II

VIII. 87.

^piirrar: i

Ku. V. 48.

irri PfaTT- 1 fV. i.

Praarw* JrtTdRc*»-4:

t5t^; I

IV. 3.

IV. IS,

I

2 .

q-Tf f¥T<TrwgTi>*riTi%:

^HlPiiHfr>-^rrpT? r^F^RTP-^nKi
II. 19.

?rg: 'iftirf: i

XI, 33.

Ku. VI. 95.
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TV. 21.

Wf?5-5T ^nf^-
c^Tctsf I)

IV. 30,

F^TEf; q^rr^rngr i

gn1%c'nTW5rf^?5Er

^rRTT 'T^mir^’TT I

qr^s^
II

IV, 35.

IV. 36.

3?^^ f^^nTr^q"

T«rqiwf ^rfirqT n

'^jT^e^rr ’emif^ir^

f??«rarf f^^rEfi'yq: i

swqwr
f^RIT 'ftrrniTPT^ li

nT^=Tt,|rt-rh<+,J{Jt

^spsriprErr

fn4f%?I fqpRr: 11

qr^TOhivai nTf^%
^y^«r^|i}q qs%: i

fq- ftqrT: 11

IV. 45, 46, 47, 48,

'gjr^TE^ scrqrflTH-: i

IV. 46.

qvUr'q qr^g^ ?q?r:

<£?Rrf «rr*r-* i

Jf %?rfi% ?T irq' vftrr: i

Ku. 11.59.

qr4f%^q-^P<T

q'ql*q’^r srrpsqrg^ i

^ftrPr =l^r^cr^-
fim': qq-r^?5T 55W3TT.- 11

S'd. I. 28.

II. 36.

^T^Tf^RTT f%r? 1

ii

IV. 5.

off f%T5rrqr5n^^cfr; i

Ftrw^irffqf^qFrrs:^^: i

^iTW^ S^a'wrqqrf^’-^

Mv. III. 5.

IV. 51,

Ku. VI. 2.

a|y|rf$^: qTl-^dl : *?tw

S'd. V. 22.
'
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IV. 66.

In both these verses the
ference to women only.

I srnr i

I Mv. IV. 14.

epithet is used vrith re-

IV. 69.

IV. 78.

arffir: I

IV. 83.

sTiT^rnTTPr f^^rg: i

IV. 85.

^iTcWrT^r II

IV. 91.

sggiipEfr ?pf3r q^fir

I IV. 99,

Rr<%grr?'-

^rr?*r»r -

1

iv. i02 .

>3r|l=r!,C'^¥OT5T II

V. 7.

3lTvgir’=?!r fTJTl'

Wi V. 11.

Hw i

q-arigwf^ .g^tnr

’CiWNt ?i'Tfg5Tq%^: ii

V. 33.

^l-^f ’T»T»T^^?raT 1

I. 31.

vr. 50

wi'w At (%f5T^-
I Mv. I. 21.

®rw3inrw »rf btrts »

I. 77.
3T?T^^?r 5Cl:

*^l ti <1 r I

Rnsr%5 f^RTiqT^

VIII. 10.

’TTI^

>ra%lrg gRr«rr ?5nait5 1

VIII. 43.
ST’fl’ %!% qror;
^FVlva^: I S'a. IV. 8.

%5Trq^lr# ^^TOTcq^-
ripwr I IX. 76.

?nTfv:np=zr 5Er»nt^-

Pfr%fJ^= I IX. 1.

^T*T ^ r^'sjisjoaUg^jICHf

^qranrfqfSr ?3;q% j

g=rgT^
f^rarnrqqnr^ I

%«55T rrarr^ I III. 70.

«n!%

wi?^ Pr’swr^r i Vi. in, r.
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^PTrnrf5KWh^=^5TTf5T:

^f4i^ir? i-
pirfi?r*-^|iri^’ttH i °r: i

V. 41.

V. 44.

V. 46.

?fr^FTr I

V. 4a.

^ sKTN'g; i

V. .55.

^T«n- STfoTS^r: 1

V. 57.

rr«rn=^r

3T5rl%H: Pjchl^ch'MiiTir

^T^r^T?Tr qT^PTrf%’?rr^

V. 58.

f^wrT2r33T fw^nnrr
3T<T?r?q^5r3THr irgrrairsjr i

stt^j jT^CTf5r%q- F^r5%

sr Pnr^ q-j: 3fpsr i

V. 61.

cTrra’ ?n-: ^CT^rPTr: I

V. 63.

5il«iw ?Rr-- ?r 54iiiriaTi^i

V. 71.

I

V. 8.

V. 85.

IX. 51.

Of. also the 55th of the same.

qra I 'i=hT?5T^i|iT?Tf%: I

XIV. 12.

VI. 9.

f^f^grr ’T^irnrg^qnTT

Vi? III. 12.

'rir^'T? q-f^rf^ i

VIII. 35.

qr^nrTmr?iftqTTf^5% i

VI. 66.

f%w»-^n=cn:«r|:f?TJr^ i

VIII. 55.

tTf^r f?rt^?riwr?5w:

3T^^?pf:^r fi;g^i*Ti^
*-'?*1 I

xrx. 32.

=T^TqTf:WTTfq’ inters

^?a w>?T^q-%- q% I

3T^fnr

’I’T^pnvyprr i

Ku. IV. 12.

VIII. 18.

iTRn|?qr gf^ I

VIII. 91.

^igwriT I

Ku. III. 22.

R-ThHelWaJ I

Meg. l; 2.-

^i5T%?nrnRf*w?R?r^i
VI. 8Q,
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V. 87.

!|"rf i

VL 1.

i^=^sn-^ 1-^

trrrr^f =5rr3T^«T u

f rTR-^FT^T^
^^r^=^^’T’Ei5r?rr i

VI. 2.

VI. 5.

f^msflv:^ ?T

^^srrftPT.' i

VI. 17.

VI. 20.

VI. 22.

qfqTTrft

fqw=^T‘ W’irrfvT- i

qr^%?TRfr«Tr =tq-

^qvr m 5T 11 VI, 23.

3T?fhT^3f^

1% 3^:
VI. 27,.

f%qTq:v^5Trf

IT ^ I

rT'Tlq^’T^? wr =q- H VI. 28.

III. 30.

Vi. III. 6.

qT*T^=%Tq-<Tt qt:

^^'"xi. 22.

Pr^qF'Ti^
4 w5=rrgviT^^rt i

Kti. III. 42.

3i%?r ^c^rq^TTT 3^jrR«T%
f% ^qr^’TTqiTR^ »t-

^PT: I Vi. I-

514^1 i4c+»rt^| Ril 4f-M‘rq’-

q1%-

1

Meg, II. 4.

^RTT I

VIII. 89.

iic?rfqr33rr»Tf^ rrf ^nrr^: i

Km. II. 59.

H4=q:!?rrc^j

I

=wtT^ f% II

XIV. 61.

3TRprfr*nff<sf3 qT#

#

^31^ Irq- qrm I

VIII. 43.

3r q-?r ^'T^nrf ^frfq-^

tr ^ f%Rr¥rf^7r?rr

q^^Rnrr; ii S'a. r. lo.

This appears to be a favourite construction or Alaukdra
with Kdliddsa as well as with As'vaghosha.

=^*rr 3 %
’htt 1

VI. 29.
*rqrnr?TR7n i

in. 50.
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^ srriFftr Pr5»Ti

irarfr r

fSrinit*nT

5!5raT % sirf^M T *r?r.-

1

qrpsqgcot gqt -q ^ I

VI- 82.

VI. 47-

VI. 53.

’TTt F^^Rr»Tr^: I

VI. 60.

ST '^trar I

VI. 67,

VI. 65.

vf^TiRr.^n’

5iif%’5ir^fWF=5- TtmT =sr irf^fr i

VI,

5T^sftRig--rh?5r‘T

^rat^qfs=rTf 5r^?: n
VII. 2,

^smr TRqr =

srnrr; i

TTTJirTPTr-

VII. 4,

ggng %5irr gg^4iiii

Pi f^'C^lPTg^rnsT

vn.6.

^t’srsrnr i^ f*r% >T^ Prg^ar:

f% %••
ii

Meg. I. 17.

^^41<?T:^fHtorr^Rr

=S?r^^q Rr'i#4T ^r i

vrii. 89.

%?s^Tr>Kp!arrRTi?^

^ ^T^Tgcorg: i

Meg. I, 12-

RT5rr5^f!T^pTlfhT^: I

II. 26.

5rrEg-frr TT: VTrqt%

V!9T^?rF3?r
J.J.J

Pr^=cs=5r:3ivC’^^\'svr

%t: fw?rr %g-fTqT?Pra i

VI. 11.

sTTt^f^-qTf^r#qrr5f5T.-

1

XI. 60.

irf^qw ^TF'Trg;

irf^^srrsrr 't^t irf^rw i

XIII. 19.

rml ^^-sisTiHr i

II. 30.

^sTpT^T: 'T^rsHT^ rlRsTST

VI. 7.

sirrr: I

XIV. 70.

IS-^TTSTST'C

SI W= I

Ku. V. 16.

‘: !6rf»T^?frTr<TT?%:
I. 49.

si«5 sTicTr: ^sar
;cr^:

I

XIV. 69.
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VII. 6.

5i?it flrsnf^: ^ rrqtf^fir: i

VII. 13.

sr!TP=^r*r^

isrinv# ffxrft^f

fvjwRg % ^ ?Twr fwc^qr: i

VII. 14.

’^rvr fi^ivj| I

VII. 15.

wmw^r^
i

f:%*T ?-??rSnr i

vir. 22.

hti^Rtshtt
I

^qTg°rt%? tIPt ^-
^RTT^rr f?r:5^^*rrq ^ «

^
VII. 31.

^
Q2.

3T»-g^R^^f?5cnflrfN-
_-^ _r “

'
I

sri^rw I

VII. 33.

VII. 34.

5r?ir

^msf! 51^

VI. 74.

flr^ffri’>fr^ r^q'«r^ 'qTTtg»‘ i

Ku. V. 40.

'C^^RTJ I

rTFTr; mc^iiRf^r-

Ku. V. 22.

rn-s^rs^sri^ri^ih^rRi i

V. 8.

JTr'TFrr*if?t?ig

I
3-&. VII. 12.

3T€TSPTf% grrnTFTf^PT-

I Ku. VI. 56.

f>rtr:iT*T: f^rcrww'iprr^^r^jfl’-

3^1 S'd. I. 15.

Ku. V. 16.

STOT^nTTOV^: Si|JiI«^H<«il
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*rntf^ i

VXl. 36.

H^’^iTTr^rr^ ^?nTf^:
^ ^mH<^d^i5r>TP3r=^^ I

VI r. 44.

sriTTr^T^tT- ^'^^JTgr I

VII. 47.

^^411 «4 ^<i*Tr^q4^ >7#:

*mTf5Trrmc^5^^r^ I

VII. 48.

Ku. V. 30.

ar^s^tf JTT'T^f TV

II. 43,

XIV. 64.

*pnf'T =v ^'Tvg;

S'4. VII. 35.

nvvt pT^nmr %f^ra: i

VIII. 85.

The Qse of two negatives should be marked.

Vvmcf^^ V <TtTT=VIT: I

VII. 49,

Vcft

^ =v I

V ^j=3fr w =v I

VI. 30.

I. 93.

As'vag'hosha construes with while Kalidilsa

construes it with ^q.

^ItTT^rrftw: I

VII. 50.

^ ;>T^vr£fr

uiu; f^refir i

anf^i jf«r^cTw^^^rw:

VII. 51.

STT’Vr^Sit VTMr-JTfd

^mf%PT: »r#g%5'^vrvg; i

VII. 57.

traT JiTTciivr??!-

<jrRl^H TTllr^ fsrv^ft I

VIL 58.

VT'f ?nT5Tf?=T I

V. 37.

qvi: ^mrq-ftq'sriajvn-

I S' A. II. 16 .

<=r^ sr?ftv

5rrv=T: I I- 3-

w|;r^wr jgw'sj^

XII. 78.

vftPTVJvg: i

I. 57.

STTI vft I

IX, 72.

^*toh<i'^w «T§tr5Rrr

smni vnir^^ ^Tfarvr i
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S'&. IV. 1.

farr-q f^r^'^d4-
qr»n^Frftf>fTsf^-- u

VIII. 2.

The idea is reverse with regard to the ornaments.

VIII. 5.

=?r%T3T;^mfflrarrf5r5nTT5 : n

VIII. 7.

Hci-. ^ ?ir w-H Htt*!4r-s5i41‘^^Hrg: i

VIII. 10.

*r5ff 'KwrT*Tr?»T5T: i

VIII. 11.

'!!T^T^=5^r'TT '^r^trVlT^ I

VIII. 12.

srnrsvT^S
sT^’T ^ ftsTTFrrw:

»

VIII. 15.

VIII. 17.

fW^cTT I

Ku. IV. 21.

XIV. 2.

i

I. 85.

Pr?r4>^i*nRy n>;*<».a;4 j

Ku. V. 83.

^r^?Tf%fr»Ttrr ’t^rni.i

I. 90.

«TrM I

Ku. V. 1.

*q- ?r!^5^i
KI2I. 15.

Meg. I. 59.

VIII. 17.

vrnr^jvr: sj^rpJ i

II. 25.

4Tvft *nw% I

II. 14.

<£ I &c. In this verse j^LS^vagho—

sha uses ^r®r in the sense of ‘ a house,’ hut Kalidasa, it ap-

pears, has not used the word in this sense.

5ir®^ R 4'°fl=?3r'T^T f^RTfTHT I

5nTr i

Vin. 21.

5?t=T wtiqr'Tr'>5^n‘ i

iprrti^'ir i

UI. 2 .
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Vin. 24.

f?Tf^<sff-S!=^r: f^rt|cH4l^5r:

f^Rff I

-sTf^

# ’t^r^rr f? ftw: i

VIII. 25.

;RrTff|?fr?rqw ?y?Trfwi

VIII. 28.

ftEPfsTR 5ET ^ I

VI. 67.

qrrr^t
pRFrsa’RS’Sft I

S'&. VII. 21.

qT^»T«^!rTm^ i

Vin. 38.

^=^r|Vry: <jri!r^5^ ’T?r

P^5rrf^?:wr i

II. 31.

III. 15.

rresTfPTRHfrm^ ?rf

I!

Ku. in 42.

??RreF¥rvg^ ^Errr ^ i

Ku. IV. 26.

frni# ^ =5mt^

Ku. I. 35.

VI. 32,

Mark the sense of^ in all these passages.

^ir sr^-

CMTti iMl Prg^’i r ’RTr-

«

VIII, 29.

XVI. 62.

»Tm5^
'iwrrnRRC I

lil. 24.
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VIIL 31.

ITSHIWJETT f%?nr »rf

»ra: sFr ^ -wts^^eh ’Ts=*i?fn7J': i

VUl. 32.

fir%»r ?rr^
^!T*rr i

r»T^ ^TTTW: II

VUI. 34.

vt f%=w>fr fr^:

iiC5%"r Itri^qf^rrr i

ir^r: ’nfr^'ra^rn

VIII. 35.

art ^ 3TFraT^ ^grW’e-^^i: i

VIII. 44.

srannt atifarrCr^sfir

*nft »HT#: f%^[^ari^4r i

vm. 45.

Vi. IV. IS.

*K<r1<l ^r-4pT

Ku. y, 2B.

?r<-=i^4^^ ^?nT-

Vi. I. 5.

^nf5r¥r^rcf:

«

^Tjr^g^r«r?r

^wy^iFcr f%igg : II

Ku. rv. G,

’TrF?t^r*T^f5rf^ *r*

?nf&r *nfsra: i viir. 48.

ar^f^n^ i

S'a. VI. 10.

aT?r ?r % i

Ku. rv. 30.

sTTV^r i5r«wn=rr i

Meg. I, 6.

^r:
trsTtir I X, 5.

^^pn^nTsnafjTfTw^f^TH^

^ny ^;;|t I Meg. I. 17.

afV^w?r: I

n, 48.

f4?fri^^'mrr»T4^!T^ •

xrv- 64.

^ify^r wrg? rff<:M
^

a?r i

V. 6.

wi^nrf ^^3'
I Ku. II. 32.

Jrrar*T#pi3nsrrEnT ?iyi

XIV. 46.

aryitlrt^M 4!aai I
R^:^--

^«T (

s'i. vn. 10 .
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?T*rv

’isrerr^ h
VIII. 46.

H »rH- 5TIT^ I

VIII. 49.

fTH:

sTHS'irrrr jrrcrg' ^:f??rar r

f^^tlPT^ f%55TR-

rTHPT srirr*? ^ »

VIII. 51.

VIII. 53.

wq-j JTwprrnBr^^: i

VIII. 54.

qtrrn»r?q^!Tqnif^-

II. 50.

?r>mf Pr<%
?r^:gTfqf%?Tr?»=r^ srq^ i

Vi. III. 7.

qqqfti '®ra' ^U'Hf5i5F<f^''Av

f^P=n:qqrqi^rj% i

S i. VI. 30.

51 SRTH-NK'i I

XIV. 62.

5PT5=^ qrPCHqH'qm =Tq; I

m. 11.

fqqr^qqflrqf^ nrffjmg; i

III. 4 0.

fq?rr i

XIV. 6S.

^w^q'^’q-q^r^jsr vfr^ri’ i

VIII. 43.

VI. 32.

^qrarq^rr: qfc'q^qr-'i’c: i

III. 34.

fj? rTiTviv I

III. 14.

The. idea is reversed in the following : —

ar^rrfq^ft qsw
?rRT^qrqt”Tq3^q qRr i

*irr?rrdt5^ STorqrf^f rir^^T

qq: q^r^qpqr!!^^ q?3?5r% »

Vill. 64.

qvHrr'i=6i^f?r sRflrqT gFWw

Vill. 55.

. ^qr:

q^TqrrrTrqf=^5=^rfq
^^fif^'j’Trfr =sr-5'q^q Tri%: ii

VI, 22.

sg-sricRfir; qv-sr^Fra^rr; f%r<Tq i

;

III. 3.

1 % q^srr’^qvtrfcJT^rqqqf^^

i
=5r^nr!qvTw4 iraT^5!5->-^9 i

1 IV. 88.

Kalidiisa’s iZitnsamhSira furnishes several expressions for

qf I MriiF^s=?sTrr?rH*i;, i
\
%«rt qfT#EnT5ffi^E«r?fptiw i

VIII. 66 , 1 VI. 6 .
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I

arftrr: I

VIII. 67.

’ll f^ <‘<11 ^Rl#
JT^arq-pfr

|

^ 5?T %,S?T %^
H<i<h'^^iii»-nR.« *r^hr% (I

Vin. 58,

^FT^of f5T5F?r ^ir

’Tft’gysgr 'TiC^'rt' S%tV: I

, Pj rt? -=i^ >-^; ^rfrSrtif’T ?r5ar3r
i|v^ ftR:?n- rrarr: «

VIII. 59.

wai i HSdgr^w
rq-rf=^?rrig7nr i

^TTfi'^rarq- Ftjpjgr

5rf%5%?^aTr fiTTF II

VIII, 60.

sTtrfiFfl- ar^Tftra^isrt

t t5=ttRafl-5#f%- rrfrn-5Rr^

ftg;; It

VIII. 67.

Kti. V. 12,

VI. 79.

VI. 9,

m. 19.

trr 1^1% I

31^ ^r ^Tg<^rTti(TaRft

ft^r^ ^‘9v?5- vt n

Ku. V. 12.

ttTgtH^^Sft t
If I

tr?T

trtiv II

vni. 67.

ftarf i

3TtTTR^ftrt?F?Ivft .

p
VIII. 70.

artrftits'tri^tTwr--

i

n. 10 .

3TSTm 3ttt fti:?n-

Ft?F?rTt fttvHg’^^
5iTtf;?<iTn=rt ^?Ft II

Ku. IV. 4.

ftPnTTT ^ tr^tv^
ra’ '^kvrv i

VIII. 43.

^N'

F^ttr g:tt.aTr i

Ku. V. 20.

3T#f«ert I

III. 1.

Hf«’TprTP?r

S'&. VII. 17.
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»nT; i

^W5rwr<t f^of^ w-m- m
vni. G8,

»af% ST sT^sm: n^nr ^
VIII. 70.

Rrerr^jer ^^sK«?ra7T2=#

g great ^^[Tsr i^raraf f^r»j «

'T’mr aSr^PT^gfr sr^qf^

;

^r^ffTrrt^ »-ar5T; !>

VIII. 78

sffs^ arr afir«r^ f^firaf i

VIII. 73.

arm *Tf ^r star atsr arsr sgr

51^ ^at grr jrvj’^q HTgrai t

li^ are*nr»r»T grrf^ar -sfrftrf

f^r*n«r€tairear ar?fJ'T’4Tf%^ ii

VIII. 7«.

*r sT?c anpr^HTf^t
careamr arar ^er % ^rgsr^^rr.- «

^ f% % Pr'TTSEnit

»r*Tr^: Itgarpar f^PTmar- u
VIII. 80-

I

«»r*nr*T*?sjJftrairrftrsTf

j
sRPt ararr

arf^f ararsft^asffmf
sr Pr^t^ i^ff^srr: j^rar; it

Ku. IV, 5.

sTs^at^'Tf^argairci-

Meg. I. S.

I STV an-

! i

j
PtrTwrr

j

argrjragTPrr aarafpiT ti

! Ku. IV. 4.

spr tf*rerare4ftaTafsraaraf apr; i

Ku. V, 5.

5«1Fai*-«r3rie^ i

j

IV. 3.

^aiarrsTftr f^rPnr ^ % i

Ku. IV. 7.

*isTanf*r sr i^fitar aran-

ar^ fw »niRr sirg: i

VIH. 62.

aTTHisrac firaranTT si*r ^ ar»<Wr

«

Vi. IV. 11.
iS

armt^reRT:
argapjfh^ PiqiMUf^f*! : I

5»aif*if^ H

vm. 86.

ST srafpr^pr: =Mr^

•TPna'Tt^ ararr^^flil

I. 66.
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gifr 3;%

^ 5rfif^>h^»r *r?rr

3rf^=ffr

% PTcTJ::

f*r^fi=?T II S'd. VI. 25.

5TrTr ^
siTw

I

?nrif5w ^Riifmqrr^^ 1^ f*Tr apTT-lpft^:
li

VIII. 83.

fvrrfr’^TOJPT^^ ^crt: i

IX. 4.

3TT5*r?if ?f s?rs^?f»r i

IX." 8.

jRap^^TFiT^r 'ET i

IX. 10.

IX. 11.

?TBSt3r?f^ ^^PTHRTrS^

*Tft wPrar^

a>*iKiMi sr^rsTP^^ff

«rx«TFifr=qTjRt fjr^w ii

IX. 13.

^wfi»4ir*iTsrJ-<ri I

IX. 15,

IX. 16.

»pr?nr?nrf f^infJT*(r?rwt. i

IX. 2«.

sr 5*n~iT*iei-fcW'^r

VIII. 90.,

e'rfttra’r ^.^srqrfar

»r*rr ^rrvtjrf^ jum; i

XIV. 63.

?-^qTirt?fTir5Tq-: 38«T ^qpg; |

XIV. 55,

^r4rtl%q %5reiT I

Ku. V. 30.

ijopp^r ’q-pr*# Rrqrr6PrraT5

1

II. 21.

3Tf *T?rrf^ i

XL 86.

IX. 75.

IX. 78.

?T*r' ?TW?iT *S^7:

1

XIV. 84.

j

afp^^iraf^ffTC^

n'^; i

Meg. I. 20,

?nf*n1^5ET?^f:?rrf^ i

IV. 35.

XI. 76.

^pfk'Ti' qlffarwr sit%
tqi %? I

^Ku. m. 21.

IV. 44.
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St
strlT'TtrTfl'*'

« ^
I

t tr^^r ^j:aRSTgvTi:

^T^'TOTrTf?^ «>

IX. 28.

i^tnfr n^rfrrw i

JTTffr ^PT: ^ 3-

=5fN?-

^?CTfjr!T: ^Tprft 5?^^.- II

- IX. 35 .

W?=!r^rI^^TfiTf%>Tf srfte-: I

IX. 38.

^tr^sPr trqt sr^sr^-- i

IX. 48,

sit: f*rf'TR-^’T: JnTTft

^f3r: sTr°rrg 1

i^rT ftrw ?re^ tier: 11

IX. 55 .

w:^: q^np^r^artf ft^ si^g; 1

IX. 64.

tsE^sTftTl^ tra«s% tr=?Fq;i

IX. 71.

?nRrr5^5R^ 1

X. 8.

X. 17.-

?T?^q]Rr

'i%^*TR«Tr*r

^.'*18.

wf 1

X. 21 .

^ac'Tq 1

Meg. I. 7.

!r^T*nT!TOTt

=?irs • Vi. .. 11 .

^fqqrgfcTTq^

VIII, 89.

jntvgFrrrv 1

.11. 39.

rrrtj^aa^ f^rPTirq^; I

II. 42.

q>i^ftr gfryar^ %ftrrq 1

XI. 39.

3T^nCTqt# iT*iqT«r'Tqv:54fq-tft 1 1

T. 71.

S^rfari^rt ?r ^rft*
cTqtqfTJ^; 11

X. 2.

5ar: q?:TT5^t^r5f^; 1

Mv. I. 2.

q- ^ qtttr^
qrpq frgq; 1

S'4. V. 19.

'q^^^’>qrft >ift I Vi. II. 8 .

q*n MrijS'ftrqi 1

VI. 3.

q^gi75r5=>;rf^ipi:'i:.%qrrqr

^qfttrqq:isai. 1

qr^prqTf®nr*rtftt^ira:

Sfttf»T^= I

li. 26 .
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«*»^ir<?<i % ’Tfcr^Tsfi’^

Wtcr- jt 11

X. 23,

i{-»iiqr?5’5T^’^ iTisr

»Tr^ =T =^rf: 'T^r^^JTWgr II

X. 24.

^riRT: sT^sf
*T^ ^IT- ^xTS^rTT^r^ I

II. 47,

3T«T»T^ %W:
wz ‘-

1

g-aj-r

^'T.-'TTw ^r^^rjTrr-- »rc^ ti

^ ^ Kti. V. 41.
i%fqc;jrq-r??rrHr°iri^

?^r ^r^gfr^itfST

^ JTfr^

I if II

Ku. V. 44 .

As'vaglioslia here describes the B akya Mmi, and Kffi.
d&sa also gives the descriptiou of Parvatl

, in both, the dee
criiotion is the Sfiiuc.

5cr5?t

f^5Frq^ 1

X. 25.

?T^»Trfw^^r^^

^’=fiTT^»Tn%*T’T ?crT5t

q;?-qT»T>Tr5r u

X. 30.

v^*(r«hpTrr’?r f? ^r^?Tri% 1

X. 35,

=^nsrn'?:fir^r'3F^rr-fr i

X. 37.

X. 38.

f^frasr Pr5^nTf?!r?r ^rf^*<«-8^ I IV. 4.

5r»3»rT5='^7r^qrrf

^Hir^RT^qr^r ?T*frPKrc*PT: 1

^ 5i7?Tir5:^r?rr^
’'IVriT'T^ qf^^rTTf^: 11

Ku. V. 2.

rrf^mr^: ii

Ku. II. 59.

-P^^^fr€rT»Tcrf^T?r

=

'Tft'TT^ fgr5T»<44l Jf r? I

^r^TcTr: 5Ef^rf^f h

vm. 11.

^Tf^tTWq <H I Rf^^rti^T l t
III. 70.

^^rfrf'TJ'frw ^^rrgr i

Kn. V. 41.

’ft

n. 47.
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X. 40.

XI. 1.

XI. 3.

3Tr=5nT2r>ir*Tr nff^sTf^fTr i

XI. 9.

^rsarw^srmf^ snr^^rc^jr

«rrf fiiiTWf^9r i

XI, la.

^
XI. 13.

Sf=gpf«r %^Frr

?fqr5=H^'sff^f®r

5Ti:q”. q-qT?T H

XI. 14.

^5^ »r%55[T-

f%5?C 3*T^ I

XI. IG.

ll^isaieKT^? gspfr^Pr >TTrr: i

XI. 3 7.

f^s^vncm^ i

8ifpf ?:r«Ti ?rf^»|w^ts2ni%qrf5r

fir^ I

®n%f5^rTfHii?aTTf>i ?:r5fTj-

^"TTg; I

ir^5K*T

5Ern^c «iTEF5rf*Tf i

VI. 70.

^w i HgT»T^^tT= «

VI. 27.

MTT: :gr^rfr yH-fl I

VI. 37.

>5^; ’TFr^f^RTt H: I

.Kill. 3.

V. 34.

f?r>Tr?nT5»frf5T^ i

III. 9.

B'li, III. lit.

arvff^TJf i

VI. 73.

wWTT^t'T q^Iv^r^ffsT:

sNrarsri nr '=^wrr i

i XIII. 36.

I

See tJio above verse.

aTHH ^KTHI SW»r:

The use of »nr should be noted here.
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^ ^[»rr

'Trrf^ I

5nE*n^5r€ f^'sr^-- II

XL 35.

?rT»r uw -

1

XI. 46.

fr^frJicRf ^ ^sgfrycTT

NiHHr« 5?T^?T I

XI. 52.

XI 53.

frft«Tr SRPf I

S'^. I. 5.

Ku. in. 64.

*US' I

Ku. IV. 40.

’^1^rfig%Pr ?T«rrf»r qrr^>rf3r i

Mv. I. 11.

’Erairwii%s ?Tqtvr^

S'4. n. 7.

^^25 %5 i

nr. 5 .

AsVaglioslia uses the derivatives of the root tl»’
Dative case ; while Kalidasa employs them in the Locative.

XI. 57.

qr! »iws3n^ ^q^rr?*! ara i

3T5T«f

^r^ft ST 11

XI. 58.

JTsrrf^ ^ ftrt

Xr. 69.

vin. 10.

^Hnia ^ »nf^ I

^ ft Pr'sJTft^ =^^5jT

pRrt’ ^rran^sr ii

vni. 77.

^rrqrsr^ ’i?rr<i.i

XIV 50;

The use of f%q- should

1^''*Rrs:ffr »mT?T% I

xri. 5 .

Wlf^nTT I

3T«rt%v?r; f^
II

XII. 7.

he noted in theSe couplets.

rq'Rtf ft ^PTT ?qT«rr

a t ^nt^fcitfTRr; I

Ku. VII. 26.

X* — I V

a^^ftrPs^i

faf fir frwiT^rg; I

in?v.
27
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I XII. IS.

^n=ifi^ ?frr

3Fr«nTP=tr ^pilf^oi ; ii

XII. 65.

cfrfir g^rf^gf1r%?

XII. 64.

g'S^mpTw ?JT-

=^WT5srrf^=T^»Tr- 1

XII. QS.

Tnr^rpTTTiTTn:^
'df

gRiPTfsTW- I

Tn vgH srT

XIT. 100.

T< TT^: 1

xir. 103.

FAPTrr TfoTTc^T
ni^^i+1141 TT^mg; i

xn. 108 .

^ire^irnT

?^rT>Tf;5^: I

Xlll. 6.

?»Hr >T2: ^^TJraf |ri!(?V-j|

’TT^eRTTST I

XIII. /.

3T«i gf^mra^T^
TIT I

fipsTSE^r 5inTrTg‘>qT^

TTT: II

XIII. 8.

HnTT*ri 1.2.

TTftfSrpT: ^niT^TS^fl I

Ku. V. B9.

TIT^flr^ TsfifSpTPS: 1

1 . 11 .^ ITT I

I. 25.

^«Tr«Tr!¥rT: I Vi. r 1.

TT Tg^TT'^TT
^ftTTT T^?«Tr?r I

Meg. 11. 24-,

rrfTT^^tsfr^rr^? I

XII. 23.

TT^^.- ^fTfrr

S A. V. 2a..

3TTr:2r5i TT q=r«TJl^^ERTr I

Ku. V. 2.

2TT'T*n?r< ; i

X. 19.

f^^rr JTfTT?^ ^rrr=^?rPT i

Kn. IV. 17.

arr^PT: I

X. 51.

T^TiflSTT: I

X. 62.

Tfwsff

^Try9ffTr?r ?^rrTr fTipf: >

Ku. IV. 6.

^tcTT ^rrgffwr: l IV. 22.

^amriT^ ?rTT^ws-’sr-‘

TmTFTs^rt girm*!^ i

Ku. ni- 64.

PTT6crTl^?THg»Tf^'=3f

5T?tT Trt ’BITTTf^r ^TWnTT II

Ku. III. 51.
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%fr^F*r i

n f^^ar^tpsT ?r%^ ^Ft
f% *T ^ »rsr: II

XIII. 16.

XITI. 29.

’X'
XIIT. 40.

% rF^r*ff«r I

Xin. 44.

Wfgrqt grtti^Tr ^5=cT:

«Tg«i'HI : ^raPl'^o^ ylT’srr: I

XIII. 45.

^^Asrmwrn# 'T'rm i

XIII. 48.

^Pij^spfhi sTforvinT

XIII. 50.

^nsTFT f5r??nrar?T: i

f?r:=^«nT j(1M^*lirw-»lM

^ rq '̂^vf^*rgni^i=rr»T: ii

XIII 51.

<3^11 <> si ra? : II

xm. 53.

’^gfrg^nT^T ggnarnl^j i

s^iTHKHiiHi’yr i^rtl-cniPr ii

Kn. m. 67.

5T^rS^'-qfiaFTJrig »'H%^ :

f3wgTn=%5 »

Ku. III. 69.

XI. 62.

sftWTTTnRTft ^ : 1

V. 9.

n. 32.

wTt^iiiqT^rrr:

Meg. H. 1.

3FiT*i^^f%3frt^nir 1

Ku. IV. 1.

al^aFgsg^^ g^g^'ar i

Ku. m. 71.

f^rT^rERF^r: I

m. 42.

V. 5.

ipjf
•

KTu. V. 19.

cllfl 'il HI *hn-4UHI Jarwl: I

H. 28.

*TI^I

Ku. tv. 15.
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spTfSr »T^ I

XIII. 56.

*fhf ^ STrtf^ ITIT

ft?rr5HcrT5c^ Tre^r i

Vr ?^n!n- str*qfg<H'

XIII. 57.

5»TC5«or>Trt xnrw^
^flrrrr ?rw^ ifMt i

XIII. 58.

STIJT*^ rT^qitq
’erW’ETCfiFT: I

XIII. 59.

’^grPr %^35r I

fMhfSvpr: 1%^ ST srfT^r Trn:-s^

5^rT%sT ^cf#r 'sr w ii

xm. 60.

5ri:5 w^irsfrrt:

i^FTT^T: fsK^STTT ITT: I

3Tr#T^ sf ^rr^

#q’: II

xm. 63.

TTfsEiT ^rns=?rr

grfsr ^TOTT^ 3WT?r^ sTmT I

XIII. 72.

' fftr ^iPrs^sirtr f%«PTr

lftl*ll«hi^*l«li I

^TtFir lffeRqi»^ch^’l<4H It

Ku. IV. 39.

BFf rf^ =-J|^

^^nrg: i

ST 'Ti^‘fl«^rt'H^lRrft tw-

f^FTT^ STr^rrem II

II. 34.

irf^'rFTrfsTfT; I

VIII. 64.

f^’^rw I

rf ^rfr sirthfl^^H I

S'd. VII. 4.

TTspETT Prftr g;^f i

tK-^aiRRtiicn^ sPT^ I

Vi. III. 7.

f^^vT^'grr riT.M i^qrpg^ i

V. 21.

l%#s^rTffs ^ 3T»iTf !eHN: I

XIV. 32.

^trarar sr ?mnr: i

III. 58.

?ptRt ST qr^rfir

f^sTT 1

Mv. I. 9.

5TTr^-<?H:<iiHR .^wriRr:

’T'liw Rr«n^TTW^?r5p?irr I

II. 60.

aOT ^iFfmKHrU; vh^-

U. 76
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Sltla 2lX« 3S*

5RTTf^ PTflr%gi%
f^: H^Tf: JTST^ ^TUT^ih

-
i:: I

4 'i'Tfa 4r
’CTT^r Rr^h^HMiPiw ii

xm. 73.

See Canto I., Stanza 41 .

XIV. 1.

XIV. 3.

’fw--

^ranr i

XIV. 4.

=5r#^^*rcTf qr-

«

XIV. 7.

RrRar??

arrf^ i

xrv. 8.

Ku. I. 23.

g^nrfiftr i

^ I ‘-i <?«(!«! H
m. 14 .

^TtTT ^<s^|ctiCr- s?%f

:

anwiq-a;^ ggf^F»^<0^ i

srai-^iJi^fiq^irtipr ^nfr-

ST414t l «r II

Ku. XI. 37.

: I I. 73.

^TFnr ^qr^rTEPr: i

Ku. VI. 8.

^^n^^ppqr^ «^r: i

11.48.

^2Tr PT^*=«rr ^5 1
_

-s*m. 45.

IV. 13.

grarr ?
j§g^Hiqgh i^ir 1

S'4.VII. 32.

XIV. 13.

srf^rnf qsf ?ft?!rq[.i

xrv. 15.

*t^qiiysar^ 1 xrv. 17.

irq*^ qp5^ 1

XIV. 28.

arrr^^spafrqfr SWTff§-: 1

^ n. 60.

«n-'J9rfaiEflq ^tpnf^nrrrn;. 1

XIII. 67.

ai>prrgq5f»rfTr:

yt^i^arPr 1

Ku. VI. 10-

4.rd many more parallel passages maj be added fror

the i22tusamhdra, and the latter portion of the KumSrasam-
bhaya.
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Prom these close resemblances it will appear that As'vagho-

sha has no doubt closely imitated Kdlidasa. Now AsVagho-
sha’s poem may be divided into two parts—poetical narration

as far as the twelfth Canto and philosophical exposition of Bud-
dhist tenets as far as the G5th stanza of the fourteenth Canto.

The last 27 stanzas of the 14th Canto and the subsequent three

Cantos are the production of Pandit Amr^'tdnanda of Nepal.

It is only in the first thirteen Cantos and <55 verses of the

fourteenth that we have marked the resemblances between
these tw6 poets. As'vaghosha is more a philosopher than a

poet. The instances of his philosoiihy are seen throughout the

first fourteen Cantos of his Sanskrit edition of Bnddhacharita.

KS.lidilsa, on the other hand, is a great original poet. His
models in poetry and drama wore old writers like Chyavana^
Vdlmtki, Bharata, Bhasa, fciaumilla and Ivaviputra.i His

powers of description may fairly be said to be yet un-

paralleled in this land of j)oetry. His special excellence is in

poetry and not in philosophy, and it was hence that As'vaghosha

made him his model in the art of poetry. Thus Kalidasa may
be placed some two centuries before this Buddhist philo-

sopher. Prof. C'owell does not place As'vaghosha in the latter

half of the sixth century, but he would, on the contrary, prefer

to assign him the priest-hood of Bajii Kanishka ^ about A. D.
78. So that the higher limit of Kiilidasa’s date would become
B. C- 300, and the lower B. <'i. 100 at the most.

We next pass to some other points. In the fourth century

B. C. Megasthenes describes the Indian kings. He says “-The
king leaves his palace not only in times of war, but also for

the purpose of judging causes. He then remains in court for

1. SeeMv. 1. •'
~4rrq'^rPrgaFif%

'

s^^sTf

2. '*The Sanskrit text of Buddhacharita is ascribed to As'va-
ghosha

;
and, although there were several writers who bore that

name, it seems most probable that our author was the contemporary
and spiritual adviser of Kanishka in the first century of our era."

Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XEIX. part I. Buddhist Mah&y&na
texts. Also sacred Books of the East, Vol. XIX. Introduction, pp>
xsc. wte., jcasU Prof. Oowell’a Preface to Buddhacharita, p. v.
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tte whole day, withont allowing' the husiness to be interrupted,

even though the hour arrives when he must needs attend to his

person,—that is, when he is to be rubbed with cylinders of

wood. He continues hearing cases while the friction, which is

performed, by four attendants, is still proceeding. Another
purpose for which he leaves his palace is to offer sacrifice ; a
third is to go to the chase, for which he departs in Bacchana-
lian fashion. Crowds ot women surround him, and outside of

this circle spearsmen are ranged. The road is marked off with
ropes, and it is death, for man and woman alike, to pass with-

in the ropes. Men with drums and gongs lead the procession.

The king hunts iii the enclosures and shoots arrows from a
platform. At liis side stand two or three armed-women. If he
hunts in the open grounds he shoots from the back of an ele-

phant. Of the women, some are in chariots, some on horses

and some even on elephants, and they are equipped with

weapons of every kind, as if they were going on a campaign.

This picture exactly corresponds with that given by KMiddsa
in his S'aknntala and Vikramorvas'iyam. The Yavana women
arc ready to take care of the king’s bows and arrows and hand
them over to him whenever he requires them.

In Kalidasa’s works there are no specified names of the

weekly days although thc! word " or occurs. In his ear-

ly history of the Blulratiya Jyotish Prof. S. B. Dikshita says

that the names of the seven days of the week were introduced

in India at about 1000 B. C. ’ from Chaldea or Egypt. It

cannot, therefore, be said with certainty that the names of the

weekly days were in actual use in the days of our poet.

Medicine also seems to have made a great advance in the

time of Kalidasa. We have references to diseases, medicines

and medical plants in his works. In Kumara II. 48, he says,

1. Ancient India as described by Megasthenes and Arrian, by

J. W. McCrindle M. A. pp. 72-73 and the notes.

2. “ g:5C?rflT’Crt^ ”
l B. XIX. 18.

3. Prof. S. B. Dikahita’s Early History of Bh&ratiya Jyotish,

part L pp, 137-139. Also at page 112.
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5Cni’* I B, III. 6. “ ^ »r^»T^-

f^ ”
I R. III. 12. “ vDi'iimusiriH^iiPf S5SW-* • irr%q%^r*r*»Q.|tfi%-
”

I R. VIII. 94. “ 5nw*T^ fii^«Tlr^ 5i
”

I R.
XII. 97. “ arpT^r^ 5CRr^r*i4»r^r T^r^rr ww ^5=3r*rt%’Ttg; ”

i R.
XIX. 48. “ f>)s{3Tr*TSTr=^: ”

I R- XIX. 49. “ ?:r3rar^»Tq--

RfnCi < | ii4^ ”
I R- XIX. 50. “ %«r^5T<TR>iTr'^ ’tt’I,'’ i R- XlX.

53. “ In corainenting upon the 20th stanza of the Meghadilta
I., Mallinatha detects a and remarks :— •’

—

“ shMMi^y^rf^'TT’Ffr^ i%?Tn i f^^ir^ir^rnTr m %
[Rr«r<fi't^4»-i'T?fr: ii fr?r^j^= ^fvfrr^flraf^'an^: q-i.7PTrf^PT: i ^rgrrf^fSr^

Hem.'idri, Clnlritravardhaua

and other commentators have also quoted many references to

iqediciife in their commentaries of the Raghuvans a,. In the S'ft-

knntala our poet says, “ giEtfr^t%= ”
i S'a. II. 40. “ g^r-

I R- IX. 50.

Ku. 1. 10. “ »iffsrf^ "
I Ku. I. 30. “ TT^prf^rsRrr^lr-

sf
”

I Xu. VI. 43. ‘
‘ %»nq *1!E%q .^414

:

'’
I R. TI. 32. “ strt^-

"
I R. IV. 75. “ *r=fFr%^'^= ”

i R. VIII. 54.
“ ”

i R. IX. 70. “

q'0*l4 ”
I R. XII. 61. ar^^TT oFTf^r^ '

R. XIV. 80. In the Mitlavikagniraitra, Act. IV., we have

“mr-' and the Parivru-

jikd remarks, “ ft i ?rr^5T

t’ET^ frtr i

t?itPt fs-JTrsn-'TTqrgTT: ”
ii

And the king says :
—

“ ^srft ft's^^PTT i f^nnTr-

*fhRrf '
I

The above has a reference to Sus'ruta. Under Ohikitsi-
takalpa Adhyaya 5, i^age 25, Sus'ruta gives f he following ;

—

Ra r ii ^ ii

ff^RTT: II ^ II

«r*n=?i5r- ^rfirfr fsnris'

'

^rnarrt ^rr ?T55it ^ t^-^TTw f^»r^ii ii

?:%r ftff^ Prsf i

?nw^ 'TTJTr ftr^n" " ii ii
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The generally admitted date of Sus'mta falls someTrliere
between 350 B. C. to 100 B. C., and this corresponds pretty
well to the date of onr poet. From Barivr^jita’s nse of it

seems that between our poet and Sus ruta a considerable period
must have passed. And it is interesting to notice that under
./2itnchary§j, Adhydya 6, pages 18-19, Sus'ruta gives the follow-
ing :
—

“?f5i mm •

Does the year begin with the month of Magha in the days of
Sus'ruta or has this passage any other interpretation ?

In the Mdlavikagnimitra, First Act, Kdliddsa uses the
word meaning ‘ an inventor of practical or useful
science. ’ In it, when the letter from the king of Vidarbha is

read and Agnimitra has ordered to send an army against the
king and asks the minister his opinion, the latter says :

—

“ Yonr Majesty says what is known to the S'^stra. “
” &C., The king remarks

The stanza “ &c., seems to be a quotation from some
work on polity well known in the times of Kaliddsa or it may
be a verse-translation of some Shti’a i. e., on polity by
our poet. We have a parallel use of the word in P&la-
kapya’s ‘ Hastyaynrveda. ’ “

I

^ ^ ^ II
^ The use of the

word in the play is exactly similar to that in ‘ ’ The
composition of the Punchatantra is attributed to the first cen-

tury A- X>., so that the source of ELaliddsa must evidently be
older than Vishrtus'arman’s books.

In the Raghuvans'a Canto VI., verse 27th, K&lidisa

refers to GajashtrakSras. By SAtrakS-ras in the above

verse the poet evidently refers to Gautama, R&japutra,

Mrigas'arman, PAlakSpya and others. ® We have the

following references to Gajasiitras or Pdlakapya in Kdli-

ddsa’s works. “ ” &c. B- I. 42. “

”
I E" I- 71. ej^RTP

”
i R.

1. The Hasty&yurveda by Palakapya Muni,*

^r: 1. p. 7. Anand&s'rama series.

2 Hasty&yurveda, Vananucharitadhydya, I. Sts. 25, 26, 30.

p. 8. Anandis'rama series,

28
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IV. 23. “
®r5=crr

”
• R-.IV. 39. “ Tf-

^vrfltSr f^^yr=
”

' R- VI. 7. “ R-?pi*rnT:
”

R. VI. 27. “ ^^cflr’TnTifJri' ^Erpn^tf^rf^Nt^wr mir^T^rR ”
i R.

XYI. 3. “ *r5iTil:'T^^ iTFirf^r^aT^f^^T- ”
I R. XVII. 70.

The commentators have also supported these verses with quota-

tions from Gautama, Rajaputra, M^v'gacharman or Mregas'ar-

mau and Palakapya. ^ And we know that the Hastydyurveda
of Palakapya is the oldest work on the medical science. It is

also alleged that the sage Palakapya was a contemporary with

Rama’s father the king Das'aratha. ^ As mentioned before,

Kalidasa quotes ancient writers and the later quotations are

not found in any of his works. Thus he cannot be referred to

any centuries after Christ,

Kalidasa also refers to Kainasutras such as of Ghoiakamu-
kha, Gonardiya, Go^zikaputra, Vatsyayana and of others. The
following arc the general references to Kamasiitras. In Kuma-
rasambhava Canto VIII., verses 8-10 ; 14-19 ; 22, 23, 25; 83,

87, 88. In the Raghuvans'a Canto VI. 17, Canto XI. 52, Canto
XIX., verses 16-21; 22-35; 38, 46 and others. In the Malavi-

kagniiuitra, Vikramorvas'iyam and S'akuntala there are seve-

ral references to the Kamasutras of Vdtsyayana. In the Me-
ghadilta II. 4, the poet use.s the technical term of

from Vdtsysiyana’s tenth Adhyaya, second Adhikar?.?a, where
the Sfitra runs thus :

“
^?PT^?r?’!TT

5?fNTT%' I i
”

ii At
the close of the third Act of the Malavikagniinitra, the king

Aguimitra falls at Irdvati’s lect ; so does the king Dusliyanta

in the seventh Act of S akuiitala. These actions of the kings

correspond to the following- Siitra of Vitsydyaua : “ ?f5r

In the 23rd and S3rd verses ofthe nineteenth Canto, the fj^lr af-

1. Vatsydyana alludes to the Gajasutras and says :
‘‘

alPr f^r5T*r5% ”
» K6masdtra

Adhy. III. p. 29. Durgapras&da’s edition.

^
2. See Pandit S'ivadatta’s Introduction to Hasty&yurveda, p.

2, Anand^s'rama series.
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fairs are described
; tbesc affairs come under Vatsyayana^s

fifth chapter ; where the is explained in details. On a
closer examination of Kalidasa's works one can easily detect

many references to the Kamasutras of Vatsyayana.

Oar brother-worker Prof. Raghunatha lS'araya;i;a Apte, the

distinguished researcher of the Rdjdvdm Oollege, Kolhapur, has

proved the date of our poet from a theological point of view

in his admirable essay on Kalidasa that has but just come out

of the press. The literary acumen which the learned profes-

sor has shown in disproving many of the theories and bold as-

sertions made by the writers on the date of Kalidasa is simply

unrivalled. He holds that the Nyaya philosophy was unknown
to the times of Kdlidasa, but in the Raghuvans'a, Canto XIII.,

verse first, our poet uses ‘
’ the term, we think, belong-

ing to Nyaya. But the term being a solitary example we think

we cannot so much rely on its strength. Perhaps it may have

been borrowed from Sankhya.

From these proofs we think we have no hesitation to place

Kalidasa somewhere between 300 B. C. and 100 B. O. To this

date perhaps grammar would be an objection. But we know
that Kdlidasa uses and ^ promiscuously. In his

works, we think, the poet makes no tlistinction whatever be-

tween and f^.

Here we close this easay on the date of Kalidasa. IVo

have considered the views of M. Ilippolyte Fauche and iSir

William Jones, the. theories of Dr. Bhau Daji as regards tho

nine jems, Vikramadityas, S'iladityas, Matr/gupta and Prava-

rascua, the arguments about the theories of Korur and Renais-

sance, those about Di/inagUi, Vasubandhu and others and

also the tradition of Mallinatha. IVe have also examined the

arguments and theories of Mr. Pathaka, the arguments of

Greek astrology and Kum&radasa all advanced to place Kali-

diisa in the sixth century A. D., and we have seen that all

1. Dr. BhdndArkar’s Second Book of Sanskrit, Preface to the

first edition
, p- ix., eighth edition 1892.
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these are imperfect and some are qnite exploded. Iti the Ra-
ghuvans'a and MdlaviHgnimitra we considered the political

history of his days, particularly the history of the Huns, the

Yavanas, Pirastkas and others; in the i^itnsamhara, Knmara-
sambhava and Raghuvans'a we have determiired the probable

country of his birth-place, and in the S'akuntala we have taken

an historical review of the law that was administered in his

days. We have also marked the condition of commerce, the

progress of agriculture, learning and civilization of his times.

Thus we have seen that the conclusions ari'ived at about the

date of Kdlidasa are amply supported by historical facts,

contemporary evidences and the overwhelming internal

proofs.

Poona,
JuM, 1897. I

G. R. N.
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I ^if: I

JTTrfTf^f^•^Tt ^*1%^ ^RT’f<5rT^ I

ii i n

<t ^Tt 3% *rfj n ^ ii

^^spjr^PT W: II V{ II

s^TT^t ^|ci^9(^ini^(?il. II H II

^n1^r^RTi%T wx xrc^ i

^ ^^Trfll#% 3 JTTf^TT: II ^ II

^HTT^cfiTT^nt: I

^^ ^ ^Tlc^^r^IRsH'l'IJRt II ^ II

^FTf^3[rH^ §o.kfK'^iR'=i^T^frT I

riiH^Mi'ifS'^t^ II ^ II

sirr^irr#^ i

^TT^ ii ^ »

2. K. mi^^° for f?rf*TnT°. 3. 0. D. ^FTT^K for ^T^. 4. A. B. D. J-

Ii. B. for t^T^Rfr. O. D. J. K. B. arr^Jsg; for 5.

B. O. J. K. Ii. P. JTm?rr«T^-- for JTfiRTq-: 6. D. J. K. L. P.

qfrrt^i^TOr Pirf for ^Fii^nn^fii^. d. B; p.^^ for bt^. 8. o. P*

zi^TT for hh^'. .9. tl. 3'fni’ for s'^Md* K.. onaits tne 7tn pna B. the

9th Terse of Hallinirtha’s introduction.
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^sTHtT; ^ 'Trir^irq^s'gfr n ? n

1? sd^STM-lt =^Tc?qrft^ »T^: I

^rpR^i. n ^ u

?? ?nirfT^f%T^Cr*Tf&r: ^inf^r^r.' 5^^^-
I ’em- T^l^ri^T^ ^FcTrof^rciti aJY'rf^Erar^ ” ^-^armrw-

pRmgRraTsr “ ^s’HTiwqrf^^ ”

r’^'T^^!r=T5tmi53t q-^T^rs’^f^raSt-

^f^R«iVf^ein?^f^’TR-Rr’Trf’riRr5T^mrf^^frr^r°rqs-w?rr>T^

sTHR^iTTR^ Rrsnmnr'TRirr'RTc^TH; '

"srr^fM'Tl^^TT.’^nEgr^f^n- ^r ?rs’g??r-

^ ir^5’’q:5’?rf7^r°n^r^r5^n%»TWm RrRrr^r-
sfnfirl^'Tr-Hfrs^R^’T f^?rs-^fr5fr«T^=^ ’CTSf^rriaH^'T 5

I 3T«I^^ " wf^ ?rgsyr°r^(^^ i ^^ -f«i -^ ^^rrRTcJTf^fiteer'!^ r ?n-^^rf5T^rf^% ii

^ H I ’T^g; ii ^ Rmra->Tr^ Rr»T^:?^rwi--

'nsr '#’T^Mtrfrre^i?t =t1% g^Rurs^g; 1 SRrs^rg; 11 qrrtmrft^ ^^

’E^nfrf^^a^ 1 Rr??r’^5r-i^^r?:q-gr=T?t’?r'Tr^RTg;ii

« Pr^: ti aT*nfr f^rerd 1 Hxm =^

^ PirP^- u Rrrrr ” f

R

t 11 “ »Tr?nf^r^ PTfr;^ grer-

’cPrar^ sn3;^Rr?rrd- ”
11 '5r%l%^3Tr: ’ert^TTr^^gfrtrqr

Rei «fflr^nT^aTRfr: ’n:»mn5f®r^5^ 11 trtrfe^i’Tg^ ’sft ’rr-

#?ft H *' rre^TTR^g; ”
II “ yg-q iRgi 3^ I) qrttft- ^ w-

i =CTqtTiH^^-<TMgr^’ ii *rrgc»-^Tf%cT’m--

'Trt^fl-^nsfR^ i^Rrrnf: n ^Tri^irf%'TTr% ^sfr^f^fj-: ^gr*’^-

»?rprr«? ws%sf5r^Br ii aT%<T*TR5rgCTR:: 11 5r«fr=f»rg;— ’eg-?T:f%^-
ST Rr^sr #*Tt5T I wrs^ %^^fT>Tr ” fRr ii

sRfrnrs^^Twrg-: ii wf’^rrgr
—“ sgpr^ ^ft s^^rer^r-- ” i1% ii ^^tr-

^:airJJ^iO^V=(|cM-=<'HJiHgRir<4: II

^ ii^tiif^^Rf^; ’E^T^^nr >iR:?Tf% “ sR-
—

’

* ye^rrf^ H ii ipr?-
gar^giT^ iPT?.- sEnr^rer ii

“ "
ii

•* .ar^r^ ^ gfnr^ *

’

1. For the right understanding (or the proper knowledge) of

words, and their meanings, I how down to qr## and »R%^j the
greatest of the gods, who are the parents of the universe ( or crea-
tion ) and the perpetual relation ( or constant union ) between
whom is as close as the one subsisting between words and their
meanings.

2. "Vyhere is the race spnmg from the sun ( the race which
graces iisT origin to the sun ) ? and where my scanty powers of
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I 3

»F?: \

'K% WWH t u ^ u

3T«T gr ^tr?r*^R \

% *Tf^ II ^ w

SETTg: II STT^ ^ IT I 3T^
?rr%»ri%:wr ^ii-ii?^wr^r^Tiw^5=rrt?3:’^ra^: i ^44^i+ira«f^-

5raT I i^?Tt ?rR!i+iAi4^^ ii " ^g^ir^grzr: n ^arr-

nt ’Tf^TwnTTf^^ II “
11 ai^r^

=^+l^4S=I^^T «TT^TT%^ H ‘‘ ^= ” WfrT

^ET^^nT-* II ^T^fr 11 rrc%: II 3T^-
^ IS^^r'V^r^-: 11 ft tffr?S|T^^i«Tt ^l^STiTWf-

•K^VWPtT^ 11
—

“

iTfrTfrarHf^m ^ WtIT: ” fT% II

^ II fi% I iTstr II “ qf i ^qri q^ i'H-HT'i^Tr ” f-
?^*PTf •• II rrmPr grft«(^i:JTn!ff 1 ^rti^r 4< i ’=‘4f^^f't-f wt i ^cirr^f-

srrfrt^^st irfirfmrTgt^ ?ri% ^TTfi^rfr?.- »Etf-

Mt^'^iMlR^tri^^tTr ^T^rtr fw f4^ II “ ?5rff ^nrr: ” fgaiHf : 11 t-

cf^rrPT H

V II 3T«T fppf f arr? 11 ar^r tfH 1 ar^r fr
wr??ft ’iSf- ^iftPTft^j^hfnitPr.- fi^wr’frt i fmRTTrft-
MH^VT^qr^ ^r4%f fjt srtfit ’ffJT crf^rgr 1 3^n4IJ^^q'»T% ttr ^s:% I

^CTHrrr w; 1 qf°Tt44x^-47R^iM"i n “

^rpJTflflfsr^: I ^P|i%t^ f??T^ ’’ fT% II *r#
^ ’W Trf?T: I ^ fT^FSRr€rif5n^^: II

xnind ? Methinks ! from sheer folly I am bent upon crossing the

ocean, though difhcult to be passed over, by means of a small raft

( or a boat).

3. Incompetent (lit. stupid) as I am I should make myself the

butt of ridicule were I to covet the fame of a poet, like a dwarf (who
would be laughed at ) in greedily stretching np his hands to pluck

fruits, attainable ( only ) by a tail man.

4. Or rather in this royal dynasty, where the door for poeti-

cal description has been opened by ancient ( or preceding ) poets,

there is also a way for me to enter ; just as there is a passage for

the thread, in the precious stone, ( previously ) bored through by
means of a diamond-pin.

3. O. D. for O. D. for ^rS"^. B. O, E. L K. E. P
E. with Oh^, Din., Val., Su., and Vija., for
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M Im unh.

>

m q gitf^yrfi itT I

^

r*Tl

J

TRPf »tj c4m 1 II M II

?^TRF^f?Trin*ii ^T^TH i f^d i n^^Trq;^ i

^r^nw^irp^Tsrf wi^ r^indlRd i ^i ii ^ u

cqwTT ^TcJTPT f^d *irR»n*i I

^r5i% Rfv^gqrf ii ^ ii

't II Tt ?y5V|q^^R:<Hf«'ldf irf%^rpft^

wt%: I ii I ^sSfq: I ” CM'^) f^-
xjt®r ^sTFvr: I f%Rr>;rrTT 5ci7rrni5'5i=^-d<iRi R%q-^rf^ ^^r-mR i arr

w?=*nT: I 3rf=Frn>^R^‘ ii
“ si i

r

'’ ^’r^rs^RfRrr: ii rr^

U-^ I ^T»Tm: I TTWS^rsnf^r se^^n u arrsTs^i^^-

HI^ 4ll *l l'J||R«!Zr«J: I STHTTW ^STT i ^ I R»1 II

ST^T areoat'^ i aTs^strr ^nafirni^ ?I^-
>Tmrar|fTg: ii

^ II I f^f^PFTRw^ ar«TrRrR ii
‘' ^sritott^ ” irarszr-

1 51^ strte^ la^TTiH'.' I ^ TdiiH ii'^di -" ??^rr#-
Hrr*fR 3C5«^ n ^-^rrRf^r i^rr snr^ Inf^wrgri^ rstrprqR m

*

ihR *>-

*®nf%5rrf5^?c i ^rq'yr^^qTParqH'R^^^y’j^ %q7

<l»liir«irim’:'^K<t^'S jll'H+^oh'i'ill'Ilt^ Rr^ff^dlR' II

» II r<qriir^f% I c^rnrnT i ^qT% f^f^RR^JTrn": i ii “ 5f«rnft

R'^rRr^^TR’w^’ irts^MT -

1

5^^jrrrtTNf ^f^'apTPTrg:
' ’t 3 fs^rYqrrcnr 11

PlrRnf^PTT RddI 'I^Kt^WI^IH I ^T ^ qTPTTra’ 11 g|^4il II

'‘ ’TO: 5|ftf%: ^RTOT ” fWlT: II I ^
II JTOT# ^RTHTTO IT^^f^TTf ^TR’TfTTTg; • ^ 3 U

- fTzrrRHi rnT^’«r’'r3’mnTr-

irfcT II “ a[lX«>?R

3TO “ ^m’TTO ” ^T'SrrR^ “ rr^-
'erR>7iwr'T^rTO5«ff ii ^

6-9, Though possessed of scanty powers of speech ( t. e.

wanting in poetical powers ), I, thus driven by the attributes ( or
virtues ) of the princes of the line of the Ragus coming close to my
ears to an inconsiderate undertaking, will yet describe their line—
a line of monarchs, who maintained the purity of their lives from
the very time of their birth

; who carried on their undertakings
till they were crowned with success

;
who held sway over the

( whole 1 earth bounded by ( lit, up to ) the ocean
j whose chariots

ran tmhin^ared up to the gates of the ; whp performed the



5

*fr4^ 11 c It

<f3^Tf^TCRtsf^ 1

1̂'*ri»J<^ ^TWPT SToflf^: H % u

'»Tr^tf®rf^-* U TTf^t^tr^T^: TOHchlRc^ yir<l5l-=j»tc4 f^-
^rr Hi^i^dif^ h

^

H fRr \ f^ratdt^: sTivaiw^ 11
“ irrT»j[igarf ;Hiy -

?^^rr^dl'>l4':d^: II
'' ^T?^3T ” f<a[

«ii'; II trf^-
-«i«i*:ii*^^R<Mi*ii*ti w^p^’^rf^rfr 11 ^*ft >Ti^ ^nr-

I 4j; I) " f^iTT: tl 5ff%*T55T^l%
>itinf3imf^«rr^ l TJ^JT f^F^: » ^TT-

fr wr^ II “^q-
Hl;dlR*-^^ ”

II “ f-
i^^FT^ff^ ” srm II ^fcrmrifs^ ^[Wr^ ” s’-

r^ q T^ ».<t I II ?rft*T5^rr^% iT'dR^ ir^S^qi
%«rra: i ’q%?T ^d-sr^qr^JT}- n 3?=% ^nJk^qrqqrr^

II
“ #d ^H1 ^l q I d-d4i R) ji II tt^ gqsiv4»-

d:|-<iq-3f: II qrr^f ^r^TT ^ ibdti'td-i: ” Sf^^zpn:: II

« 3Ts%vqfr;si^ ” l-Rr fipT II %qT ^^gq iPn r II ^I%?T ^fNnn^ f%-
qt^m; ii

% II r^^nPlfrl I tsrsqq^TET:

I Tg:prf U^lrd^^: I aTnrFJT^^rqTf^: I qv%Pr: I =^lhl-

dMI "dl Mtoi <( II 51*ii ^'*'*^“*<'11. H "d

sacrificial rites to the fire according to the rule
;

-who hononred the
prayers of supplicants by gifts according to their desires. ;. whose
punishments were proportionate to the crimes ( of the ofEenders ) -

who were roused into action at the proper time ; who
collected wealth only for the acts of charity j who spoke in a
measured or deliberate manner ( i. e. spoke seldom or
sparingly ) in order to preserve the vow of truth ; wished to
extend their conquest only for fame 5 and entered upon a married
life only for issue ;—who devoted themselves to the acquisition of
knowledge in their childhood ; who sought pleasures in thedr
youth ; who led an ascetic-life in their declining years and finally

^ 9. A. J. with Oha., Din., and Vija., O- D.
D. qWTttTT:, F. snerrf^d: for Vijayagani’s text only with
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# ?Fcrt I

%*?r: ?rfr ^ u ? o n

^rgsjW ’rnr^fHt »i^n%rr*i. ii

3TTgT‘5=*r^'i %<ii'H I !Torw5?3^!m1%^ n ?? n

?r3F^ igfi%*n% sTQijTt gT%*T=fr^: i

f^q- #TT^w^q- u n

Efr^ a ” f^aiiRnr a Wl-RnT- ^1t?T: i ???;;

«TR’f^>T^qErfq-qra'!T5r5='T a a

a 5tirf?r irr^Rr^ a ?n'%% i rf rg:Ef^ i iE^4

ira^ 'H i^-?r'sr%s#=#rt^q--- qx^rtE:.- ^E=fr: a ?r^^i
wPrqxif^ ??r?ri=rrwE?rTrh»T^ fr^r^sfq-

^•?T% I a ^^^sn-fq- '5r5=cr qrq’ ^'T^tq-f^^qrrf^ERTf^r qrp?^ 1
^

1%

a q^qRrq1% a q^^ci^ i ttw flf^pit Er^fiffep^ xlhr; i

f^ifrET fRr a a %q-f q i HHl»a -- <
1;^: 1 gj-i^wf %-

qrqra a “ w^-- ^ q% 'q- '’ a sr=Tq- att^nr^ 1 ^-
E<fri[rcr wfrT ’T^iWET; Rrffl^r: a f^ralr^q^pqfRirg; a ?rqT-

q-psT arrF^rr --

1

^jET^srr'Tcsf 5[q:Fl^^¥fr mn Iq-^q-Er qf^-

a rrq^q^ I uF^gr'^nErjtFrT iif^*Tr=T 1 ^JTs^f^jfrRr ^f-
»=q^ rf^FET ETEit^q-^ a ar-q-qrmrsS-q-Eit ^fr^ =Errf^3T!f

"

ff^T a BTfrntr^Er iiRsrETrRrl% ^f^qrr?:: a fl!rqr=ErErfq-^5Efrqr-
”

fTarrR-^rr rr^q^zrEr: a f^rfpq ?^l% qf%^ rnrr ?-5=5ftqr ?cr%5=i: etst^-
g: a ^qT^ sznwrRTEtT ^grer: a^Prvrrf»?=fi^g q?3^ arrcr: a

closed their lives in a state of raft communion ( «, e, zffir con-
templation, )

10 , Let; therefore, the wise alone who can discriminate be-

tween good and bad listen to this ( description ) 5
for the purity or

alloy of gold can ( easily ) bo tested in fire.

11 , Once there lived a king named Manu the son of Vivasvat,
esteemed by the wise and first of those who ruled over the earthy

like the mystic letter Om, the first word in the Vedas,
12 , In this pure line a purer soul was born by name f^rffqr^

who was an excellent king, as the pure moon was produced in the
pure milky ooean.

107 D. for
11 . B. E. I. K. L. P. R, JT^FTPI for gfTl^nTTq;. Vijayagani

notices the reading of Mallinatha.

12, O, D, E, 1. J, K, L. P, R* with VaJlabha for



7srw \

3TTgR^
'

»l^ ^TT^r f^rrf^t n u

t<'<n'cir<fb^ir*J| -jTi

I

fq *1 1 I

R^TcTi ^ciT'ii'^Cf w=c^ %^f^^Tc*Frr u ?8 n

r: JiifTF «

STTTPft WSiiUCf^ «l ?H 11

ti
“ 52^- ” iT5rrfff%PT-- f%f^Fri%- ii I S3^

5?y5Ct ^ II ^{73; » “ ^
5er4 ” ffir ^r^-- ii ^ » '' ^-

jn^^TfTrT- ” 1'^^nli‘nt^’T^r# ^W5ft1%= « ^r?5f

^nryq-T^: H “ ^TT^ITl^rsfr: ^Tlr?: ^1?T-- ” f^T «TR^: II

’Twr^^ W^: • arr^^w’T ^s^n-qror^^ tfnrPim: Jmr:

vT^ I 11 gf^qr^qrrqfq’ ii

Xv nj=rqtfrrft%f% i eq1fdR-^-tfR»r ii

^ iT^Trf5pT^I^7rrl 5ar^c|iHT f5T>Tr^ I %?? ^rf>-ar

II
'' 3Tr^ ^ " ff^ finj: ii *I^R^f i

shr-"^rih*’H R«Trr-* i Rr^^nrRr ^^>nrPT ii
“ ststPtv ^-

5^T°rT HnrrRTf^f^ ^iq: i rfFrrfRprq?^ ^erf^wrRr %w?rr ” fRr
q^q’^sTTsCT^: 11

II I 3TrqfR°r serf^ft wr ^er: i q^rarr-Hi^iRH:

13.

His chest was broad and full, his shoulders like those of

a bull, his height like that of a ^rps’ tree, and his arms were long ;

so that he looked like the presiding god of spirit ( t.’ e.

heroism ) that had incorporated himself into a body worthy of (the

performance of ) his deeds.

.14. He, like the mountain Meru, stood occupying the earth

with his body ( frame ) possessed of an all-surpassing firmness

( Ut. strength ), an all-transcending lustre, and an all-excelling

tallness.

15. His intellect was equal ( in proportion ) to his bodily

frame, his knowledge ( or study of /S'astra ) to his intellect, his un-

dertakings to his knowledge and his success to his undertakings.

13. P. for W:. C. D. with Oha., and Din., 3fxf^-

cti^ P. fiTrf: *for 3TTPld:- Oharitravardhana notices the reading of

Mallinathaj and Sumativijaya notices the reading of Charitrayar-

dhana and others.

14. O, D. E. K. with Su., for

15. B. O. D. E. I. J. K. D. P. R. with Oha., Din., Val,^ Su.,

and yija., for
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3r?«^9enrf^’f«Tser ^rifl^ft i
fci r

i
i^«it n ii

WwianfR s^nriTiT *i%4'ci!i^: i

5T ii ?« n

ft 'snET dt: II 11

fg».wP5r<tftr^-- I arnr^.* scii^ anr*?: su# wr rPit^^ir: i

anr*^ f?anT»T: i gr*<afAt «?r?5t%Ps^^ ^ gpfl^: u

il 1 >d^ ^>n=^ ’TT’S# it^ tiraTqTRf^:

ararsTs^: ” f^^nri-- ii i?^^«i‘^«i i aT»is^.s?f^q^f ^a rfit <i -

aTnTsr’fhrasr ii

X'® II I p|q«j: Riqt^iiar inPT Rr^ffq^ ^^arffeVT-

5=?it ^ihmirri if^rftq if^qtqitr ^rrat gr: ii
‘‘ »q»hqnm' srf^r-

^Prs ” tf^ ^TTqq: II
“ "qT* iqnrl^ ^fq; ^ iqr^qRr: gqrg^” ?-

Tapn:.- II inrr: i arr qqt: « *T5*nT»-^’jqf%t^f^: i %f?3[: i 'ewritiq

Piqif^q*qi^aL II w^nq^-qiaTH snrqTiT5%i>qq^ qiq*
f^qr^ I Eftreem T^q^: I qqrqqi^lfri I ^PTqrqq: I tqq-
«ftcq^s u “ ipn^ fqq^—” f^qrf^qr qrqwq^qq: ii MiAi«>*if^^q*^f ^-
qq.! *r *q XI

^

ihTf^qrrsqq^q: ii ^AWiiKfilllRdi iq^qq^qq^ *rqrr:

q q^RfX qrq: ii

V II wq iqrfXRr I q imr srsnqi ^^qr ffX ^^q^ f^4^q ii ar-

ajq Wf fStiqqqrq: q^Rsi^qrq q^sqr i qt;q t%qrf^^M»f ’%qq, «

16. By the combination of fierce yet amicable virtues lie was
to hia dependents both ill-approachable and inviting as the ocean

on account of its sea-monstera and jewels.

17. The subjects of that king had never gone out of the

course ( or path ) trodden from the time of iig* even to the extent

of a line C even as much as has a line for its measure as the

outer rim of a wheel does not rotate out of its beaten path ( under
a dever charioteer ).

18. It was for the welfare of his subjects alone, that he
collected taxes from them. In this he resembled the sun, who

16. O. D. L. with Ohk., Din., Val., and Su,, arf^^Tp^r: for UTf5c-

»r«r:*

IT. O. D. R. with Ohik., Din., Val., and Su., for
D; D* E I. K. P. R. with Vah, Su., and Vija., «Tfc»pTt for arr

l». C. fwrgr for



9spPTiH*fi I

9nflFq^f^5<fr ^rar«rr u t\i\

jrre«TT: JfTrpsrr w^ u n

Hi?r^: " ?wr-
II ?I«IT I ^rrr sTqT ^If^5Plr-

fi^ 1 vi^ #c!5 I a.yaq*-«qt4-;r ^f^rRr 11“ «r-

5=^^ wr% ftpsTCFTTf: I 5% ”

Tl^f^: II.

II !^qfrt 5fsi'^Tt'4<Jq'^¥a( qrnt^^r^^rHr? h i

Km- I spijr i

d-»f-qiH<iRsi^'qH'iRi'i*45 II 5f<% ^351^ sr: mir°i " ?f% ^w?*nrt a

‘‘ sR^vsaE^'Rnif^ ” ii 3^4^ ^nff^rsTFar 5 i

^U’^’^t^Rggrrsariijdi 5^.' 11 ‘ »«n
'

rud r ’ qi^: u

^ a
“ *^50- :s?rr

’•
11

?T^ ^til4*i-iRc«i4: n
_

II <i ‘‘f d^'Sti^Rtafr^ II d^«int I 4}y:R'qrt"

ti *n?5T;” f^snw: 11 ^raj^IrR^gT^gifl'

anRfnr: 1 fTi=4 =^T^4 c^^r*Rrfts*ir0 wr 11
‘‘ *ff^4 •cRtidiii

smrfcn fhr ^rssnr; h^ 1 d 1 q-^iqwr<n«^<^-
aiT g^<i <i IRRi#qi «irfl <r*nf4*t5=5i^?i rre^r 1 qri*-^»=d sircwir: «r-

r: II ii ri^^gi"^arH[ I «nr vtit; ii siiskhij

draws up watery vapour ( from the earth ) only to pour it thousand-

fold ( in the shape of rain in autumn ),

19. His army was to him like his paraphernalia. His means
of acciomplishing his object ( preservation of peace, &c. > were only

two-fold : consisting ( first ) of a genius that penetrated every

/Sintra, and ( secondly ) of the cord stretched out on the bow-

20. The political measures ( or diplomatic schemes ) of that

monarch whose policy ( of Government ) was secret and whcso

attitudes and gestures were ( also equally ) inconceivable could only

be infOTPed from the results they put forth ( lit, from the fruits

they showed ), like imto the impressions of the actions of previous

birth.

19. O. D. E. E. P. R. with VaL, Su., and Vija.,

for B- for O. ^[n%f ^ for O. R. with GM.^

Bin., Val-, and Vija., o?nidT» B- I- K. P. w'th Su., B*

a^oinfffT, A. ^fffF for a<j>PsaT« Mallin&tha also notices the reading

of Sumativijaya and others.
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a{^jv.ja<K'% ^[^FFg’^sg; n m

in% ^14 ^T*rr ^wivjiRq^^r: i

jgtrrr jjun-A'^pMc^ i Trg? ?3n:ram n rr h

afRTfiH^ t

Rqrr n n

'll '^^gnrr: ^qFfl-^Tfnrr i

"
I r:j^^i' »T5»Trg ^sft^^r arr^ra; ii ar^ ^nrt ^-

^sriiTK^ H=a^ 1 gr;£iT5r«Tr^ f%5- aRH^niT Ts-rfrf^m ” n

11 i:TrKi gjm •?! ^m ’^iPTy^rrf^ i>
'

aT^T^^^»f)^: ^rar 11
“ af^ »flF^^4iTgR"4l3i^:

”
I^’TC: II an^r^TTfi^PT^-

Pr^^Yftr-g - 5PT=fr^PTH^r?^r^^r ^rof't "^ft ^I^Harrg' i ar^rrH^ti-

^jTor^ tq-i^ igir^ I aTf%?r^Tf%^®r«5‘: i ar’j»>'g;^v^??flrw

11
“ *T’=-5’Fg »p^: I g^iPT?5T5aRTFgsorcra-»n-

”

yFzpTT; II
“ ^^: ” ^1% II aPET^: 3Tr^=fT!T-

q^ ^<cJH-g-li?T II

qq II qr^q-tf^ I H 1 ^rfir rrar ii 5rr^ tRt i

j3T% q<^Tin.=^^i^ ?r^f?r ’fnt =Trf^^*prq: n afnTT?=q^(7:
— '‘ stt;^-

'mrR' *Tbf 5PH=aiR^cTr ” Ti% h ^Tqrq-

«»iii«^H*j. II arar ^srrTiRT:
—

“ ^=TFrnTT ” fffr ii ?^rit

sET^Pr frrqr^r Prapr^tpr^^ ftT^rjfti^rrq-: ii ar^irfr »r^:
—

“ q- qxarr qft-
’' ?f?T 11 rne^ Tjorr -^R i tsf afr

1 ^ qreNt % ’erspETfr: i ' n R-
3tPt ^'=Tr^d Rqvi fwfir u

II f 5rnT^r ^ i Erar ^n%5T ii ar^r-

21- He kept a guard about iiis body without fear ( t, e, he

was vigilant without fear ). He practised religious exorcise even

when he was not ill ( i. e. without a disease J- Free from avarice

he sought wealth;, and he enjoyed pleasures without being voluptu-

ous ( lit, without being attached to them ).

22- In him there was knowledge conjoined to ( modest )

silence, power graced by forgiveness, and charity, free from self-

adulation,—in fact, his virtues ( mutually antagonistic) from mutual
association seemed to have sprung from one and the sanxc origin.

23. Worldly enjoyments had no hold on him
5
and he had

21. B, C. D. B. I. K. L. P. R. with Cha., Din., VaL, Su.,

and “Vija., for 3t^.
22. I. reads first the 23rd verse and then the 22nd of our text.

23. I, B. for qTCTW^



srw I 11

4Pg4TV<T»TJr^: 5r r̂r> I

ct^i^hI vr4 qrw *T^rfW: ii rh n

tiTst^iUri I f^r^: «-^rr4PiiH » t>g^-irr<^ t» f^nrf
'Tr<t>^: qT?:^^ fgq^: n i%: grf^ h ^ 5cr5fr sic^r

II “ f^-^rar sTTT " ?r^5R?:= ii
“ f®if^rf^»-^5^ ”

ii

“snr^rr ^n:’5n=^r?r^^r^ ” srcwff^: ii qT%^*iT^t3rn

^r«T^ 1 ‘ sT^Tfre^ '

^v? n wprT(^i% I JTsrr^PcT wr ii
‘‘ ^ st^rnrr-

?r ” fr^ II rrra’r f^qn^r f^r^rr arrvrnrr^qr^TTnrj ^CTTptg-
q^qTf%(% i ^'“rrs^tg^-^tw'Trw i arr^T^qK^iiRfci i vj^-

'TiT5rqTqrftf5r: 'T'rq^r^fsr u ii ^ ^:r^r Prar®? ii rrrar

f4rnc?5 ^?=q%rr^ ^r-jrqrqqrctt?:: %qp?gcqT?^ n ^rsnrqrq ijq-

fq-Hxrrr s^rqn:: i f^^nT^Trf^ 5 ^ ir^' rrf^q'f^qiT^s^r-

u arrj?^- “ ^ pT?rr 'frq^; ”
ii

II f^c^r u ^q-
?^ar: II

'' 3T^"^r5-^"'S-^5=?:nir ^'=f^-qi#qTc^4"^q’g: » apnr^ff ^^^rsiTf^

?rrqr =%¥ Tr=s^frr ” ff?r ^r^q-=q-q-n5r ii ft«T^ ?^qf%ST^
I ^rTHTT^q- q1t^f'N:P=qfr^?f?T: I ^^4^^q '

^fr

f^nq^: 1 Rtjfm>:«cr*NTqrq‘fq TqnrfTf ^rr?# ii ii ar-

qrprrqfq q^^q'^rrqrqr^ ^>TfTiTr5^f%?^?f ; ii arrw ifttw:-

“ ^ i ^rtrr^f^ qr»Tl^qrr^^r?^ wqf-
’•

II

mastered ( lit, seen the other end of ) all the branches of learning ;

consequently this king who took delight in virtue had ( all ) the

wisdom of age without its ( attendant ) infirmities.

24. For enforcing discipline ( lit, from imparting moral
training to or instructing in duties ) on his subjects and ( also )
for protecting and supporting them, he was ( truly ) their father

whereas their fathers were merely the authors of their birth.

25. Even the ( acquisition of ) wealth and ( the gratification

of ) desire became the acts of righteousness in case of this wiso

25. D. qorq-cT: for O. D. for G. with

Vija., qnc^: for qft%;- D, J. P. for I* for
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*Tt ^ wnr *mrr i

?r ii^r^ir i

•̂?11
'^r <T<f^^dl R**rcTT tl 5^'i' 11

#*rfn t%'H^!w^w i

U Rc II

II I ^ ^T3TT wnr^^ »rr «rt ft=^f

I HMii I 'CHreaiRT fW ift? II

^^q^pfr% ffe-gcqT4 ^i*^ r^^'^^= II “ f^^'mfrT'T^^—''

W^TF^TP-^f It xnnff»# =OTrfr f%pr»T%R- ’T^i^q-yHk r-imRi^ i Hr*-^r

52^5 '
II ’TWr «H ^R-Sirtl^ T'Tt^t'Jt-

«f; n grrfr ^ ?:r3TT ^*ft-5=^*Tr^e2r i iftf*T-

R'» iijT fiK-^f% I ^T5rr^rs5=^ ’t'rr ?cncit rt-

5^: ??rg’ II I ^^.PrHPchic'Ti-ri^idi =?l^^ qr^-
*^: «n:q^^; s^nT=^ ^r?ft R*T?rr
q-fTTF I a^ q^ i a<1^^^:r>rr^ 1 xPr^iAi*f q'^rq^rr ii ar^r qx ii a??^-

wun ^ET^grPr frnrq^ ’^r^-- 4»ORi f%tmr ’fs'R^i

5 II

R< II fRr I Rr^ ap^r i 3Tr#Rr xtTRpx afhof

monarch who punished criminals for the preservation ( or stability)

of society and led a married life ( «. e, took a wife to himself ) for

progeny.

26 . He drained ( lit. milked ) the earth ( of its resources )

for spreading sacrifices and Indra the heavens for nourishing his

crops ;
thus by an exchange of their wealth they maintained both

the worlds.

27 . Other princes could not indeed rival ( ZiV. imitate ) his

fame as a guardian of the people
5 for theft, withdrawing itself

from other men's riches, resided in ( came to be applied to ) the

word expressive of itself ( L e. remained in the hearing of men )*

28 . A good man even though an enemy was accepted ( es^

teemed or prized ) by him as a medicine is by a sick person, and
a wicked man even though dear was rejected by him like a finger

bitten by a cobra.

28. B. O. E. I. K. L- P. B. with Cha„ Din,, Val., Su., and
Tija., for
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f?T *r^ng?Rr*nf^ »

<raiT ft^ viiWTOgq
'fr^^^TTOT 30m n R’l n

q1^4‘

rt5 <raiTRr*i.

«

aT^FWPEFtT^!:^ II II

<fT<T Wiyi *4^m<i?tMI I

^%urr 11 u

«snrfir^ 1 aTT^ftg[ 1 ^r?r: 1

II “ foggnftnqlw 5?rcH*T: ” '^Kira: 11

t^srrs^ arraT^ nlre^ ifs^|5' 11

II tT^ qrrT^rrfT^w^ 11 ?n%^ 1 %>Tr: ?rmi '•' ^rsr jrnntrrfwr;

"

II ^ f^tsfhr^ I ^PTif^j ^nr’TOFi’ft 1 *rfrg«fpif

^Fnf^r^^T ^ 1 11 ft 1

^ TgTT VMA.’IH l R^l^j rgjdU'^N^^ WTaf^EPlt^ 'K^

% ?r«f!-^ aTRHL. II 4>K»ti£°rr- ^rf^ ^wir??fh%

s^amr: ?3f^: II ;

II SET fft I ^ Ft<^l*A > I %^= ^rSS^HTft It
“ ”

fltr II rTT ipr gT^ctgr II
‘‘

^iSTFC I ^rr^: yr^H' Ml-ddl fft":
*’

II ^TT^

'riWT l-il^gsTg U “ Tftw ”
II
“ aT?^lnifftf'52|%

"

1 aT«Tft^: 'iRWT- -Hq^lHPTr: fErTT-*

^TTfirr aifqr^^rg: » “ar^jraicft f^:” ii 54n«u*iMM-^tai ^nr-* ^rrat ^-

^riqnrd i HH^^
'

-tiAi i^H^iTis^^ ii^f^^ wper I snrnrr^ ^?rTftrawTft??nf = 11

Ii I rppsr ^15^ wq^tr -sTrar »nrvrt5rmii“ ?nr»arf
”

^ :g M>:qgri II «j^^rr*l^l^’4^-Hh~*t. I H'l>tS-<il4,<r^''l*t II
"

29. Surely the god Brahma formed him with the substmce

of the great elements ;
for he inherited all virtues the sole effect of

which was the good of others,

30- He governed the earth which was subject to no oldier

rule and the encircling ramparts of which were the sea-beaches and

the ( high ) seas were its moats, as if it was a single city.

81. He had a wife bom in tbe family of the Magadha hings^

by name Sudakshina, a name celebrated for its .nobility, like

Dakshina tbe wife of the sacrifice ( a deity presiding over the gifts

to officiating priests )•

29. R. for JR-fr«eT°-

30. O. D. I. R. with Su., for

81. O, Ii. for
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I .

=gr n ii

d W rc*1 < I I ^icN I

i%«fwr<r«rf-: wr^ f^Pf wir^; ii n

4?iRi"«fr!T f^^p3TTT5r?rrTT<Tr i

%5T 5[ff ^rf%>5 f^f%f^ ii n

- -- ^ I %5T 35:t- Jri%;g->T I trr qT*?n-

1

aT^^TPq- ^f^TF ^f^rrrJs^r q^t?r i JTf%^r qtu^^rr^ft--

g; II 3T^ ^f%-'— “ ^I^T^TF'^r^: ” ^Rt II
“

I’F'^rTT^
?rr»Tfw^ ^f%^g^3Trq^gi?^=er i % ^f^rrr qfrr^j,^ ”^

II

_
II 5jn^Wrr<^i%^W'^rferT: i

1

f^'i’-'Mi isPq^'Mi I q-friN VI i^^ntiii RRr#--'irj^r’T^^«l : i rr^
'^'*^1 ^F^HM' ^ 1 II

“
cfFoF^ ”

ygzi 'qr-

5C: II wwrf^'T fr^g- »r>=3r% ii

II tfwPtRt I ^ 5rr^r i arrcTn^^TF^f rr^^rg: i anrirg! ^-
^r^iftn^lcg^-qr I gf^>TS=?3^ii^: I I 3Tr?g% 3r?»TRr
?’rr^ ^ II

“ 3Tr?gT |- gwjrrRsr ’' ff% ii 'f^rrfS:^
'?r?Tgwfw'T%'TT ^r g-'^r^rmF'^: EiTn% Rr^TRF
^FTanr^nrer ii

II -tirll^RT I %5T 1 ^5Tr%S«f: ipfFiT^ ^F^ ^WF^TF-Tt^
I ^^^^R^rrrTftgrF^^^Tr W^T- ^ vW:

RfR^rf^T^ RtF^cff ii

82. Though the inner-apartments of his palace were greatly
crowded i^ith damsels it was by reason of his union with ) this
noble princess and also with the goddess of his kingly power, that
the lord of the earth regarded himself as truly married.

33. Anxious to see the birth of a son from her who was ( in
every respect ) worthy of himself, he passed his time in hopes the
fulfilment ( Hi. the fruit ) whereof was long delayed.

34. In order to perform some ceremony with a view to get
issue, the heavy yoke of the world was taken down by him from
his arms and laid on

(^
thrown "upon ) his ministers.

33. I. reads ^kis verse after the 26th stanxa of our text.
.W. B. O. TTCW g^f^rgrT for g^sTpjfyir flpv^. Oharitravardhana

and Dinakara notice the reading. O, B. B. 1 P. II. with Oh4.,
Din., Val., Su., and Vija., read the following spurious verse be-
tween 34 and 35. « rrfr <3?f«rf qr^rr^gpi; i fR^Ergr ?Pcrf?r "wr
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sT«Trwr4
^ ^T^TT wf^THR S^TT^RHRSRJT nU II

HTf^ qwi4' n II

II 3^ II

^>i^l®^K'^i*«i-^Hc^<H: II
“ ar q?ar«ii<j^ ” 5^Tq»n=?TR?fl''

^.ehKq^^^: II cTttht?, II rT^T ^TRiq# II R»iTRrf^ jfnrnEr-

II ># fqmit ^r°
rq>-ar^ ii “ ^

.j^nfSrf^TFTT^^ ” qrf^^Tqrr: ii 5;^: ^wiiCr^Pqg'^qi’qq sr-

II ft==F^ 1 *T«flfr f^5fr 1

jjTffSr II
“ qrfq- ir^: "

II tf iTTf^TJ^f

qif fq^nq'wrf^ 1 ^riftqriiquj^sl
1 ^°r ^J=q': ii ftr

arrq: 1
'* pt ” f?w: 11 1 fR %?t-

' ‘‘ arw^fRwnsreq^RwqRrg; ’’ ^i^qr^ii
3Trr iR ^ 1

1

^^
KT^t ^?rr I %crqcr^^ ^^^:rq'?ft-R ^T?:?qnfr 11 rr^qrfg-g-T^ Tq^i-

iiq^qntrfitqRr qfr^ftrl^qtst ^'R^irriW^E^qqW
11

II qr ^f^i% I gq: ^p«rgj# ^qtff 1 arr’sTqqrrr qr »jr*n-fl?q-Rr Itfi-: 11

35 . After having worshipped the god Brahma with the desire

of getting a son, the self-controlled and purified ( royal ) couple

started for the hermitage of —their spiritual preceptor.

36. They took their seat in the same ( lit one ) car of a

deep but agreeable rattle, like Lightning and Airavata riding ( to-

gether ) on an autumnal cloud.

37. There should not be any disturbance to ( the peace of )

rfq II
” L- reads this between 33-34. [

I. P. R. ^ RRr
for Ri^frr D. E. I. P. R. with Vija., f=E3frr for ffRriT, and

for a^^TR; ]. L. R. omit the 34th verse of our text, L. omits the

35th verse of our text,

36, A. B. E. J. K. L. P. R. with Ch;i., Din., Val., Su., and

Vija., for A. I. K. ivith Vija., srrfw for

3Pff^<!j7f}'. Ohilritravardhana notices the reading.

37. B. E. I. K. L. R. with Val. Su., and Vija., “qitiTfr for

“qftfdt.
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*r^rf^RrRT: i

f^rw: f%?^f3^f^: it ^<i ii

"
n “ H JrrasrNt "

ii tR^-

u

?nrr^: h PTf^T^efR^^rn ii “ f?pT^'— ” ^^aiif^^r

^raft %s^r»Tn# «i

11 *i>ftf^->: i *iT tf^ I

*?•• I r\naf^-^f^4'a:^ft^ Prw: i3i5f^fr?p^JTjrf^<^^i<»<^iiii ==5?tr«i^-

fT^%5T ^ «T^ Rt^: I dcwii^-siit^^r stR flcwr f^rarr i ar^r

>ir^ I 'q^: spyrnr*-^ ^rm.- <sr^; u ?Ti=fK^
—“ ^rmr-

RfSr^^rrtV ^?SAT-dL l ^f^TW
w: ”11^=^ <|^4>ug 5| g»Tr ^:*l <.R%«l : II

I <TJP^ffat>^f^qrrr-- ’ETO':

R?ft: II ?rf=* »rra[^—“ *P5yr

*r?re= Pranr: i^ ^FrraiRtT

*f-a.cf^’ ” iff^TRTt II 5rr: %5rt= ^^5=?^ 1 ift^rnf = 11

,5pn.^!r*r^-

5T ^^1“

’TpR

the hermitage they, with a limited ( number of ) attendants, ap-
peared as if surrounded by an army on account of the peculiar

majesty of their mien ( or bearing i. e. peculiarly dignified lustre ).

38, ( On their way ) they were fanned ( lit. served ) by the
breezes agreeable to the touch, fragrant with odorous exudation of

Viw trees, wafting ( or scattering ) over the dust of the pollen of
flowers, and by which the groves of forests were gently shakenw

39. They listen to the cries of ( wild ) peacocks having their

heads up-lifted at the rattle of the car-wheels, which, being divided
into two folds, were very charming to the mind and in conformity
with the air.

38. B. C. I. K. P, R. with Val., Su., and Vija., °Sr^: for
‘sS(c<4i\:. Oharitravardhana and Binakara also notice the reading.
After this verse 1, P. R. read the 42, 45, 43, 39, 40, 41, 44*and 46
verses of our text. This appears, to be the order of these Mss.

39« B, £« I. K. R. *^13^ for



37WT: I

II 5?a n

%^on 81 if^d'H iw J-Slf ’dttui^sisdH. I

^f%55r^rrR#r n »? »

Va II «TT^<^ I ^^iT«TRlt ^nfH-W »T^ ^ It^ 1

t-M*^n«»'S%t^i^ sCTg^TWT5«mrrTrff&5 i ^»ttv ’j*nr: ii w-
^iP^^T ” ^c*I«*»^1'h: II %«lf f^g, H

“

II T^qRryrr ’ar?^ tra^ ii gff^^r-

-rhog|»l^ Ii

II
“ ^

^,sf^ ir*=4t5&^2ra; ii -,.

<*<*^1 1 ^P^S'PiPirtH'ii

^rrw-* 11

11 rPT ?rr 5rf5“qT^ar^

^^i'>aio^^^r^is«iu4l'i|i>n'-

"Tf^rf^l%%:

’^nr^ ^Frn# "

II I ’T?frpgfirr^.g;-^dr-^ q-'H+iir’H l<ja^Wc^T^-d<ii4 Piyisl^ 1< I

aTc^rairr f=«rr ^iivrss'^7q«j ^rsfr ^r4t^ rmt^ ii
‘‘ f^n:^ %g?^ -

PT*Tr ” fRr ^^51% II

40. They beheld a ( marked ) similarity of each other^s eyes
in the pair of antelopes which had withdrawn to a little distance

from the road and had fixed their gaze on the oar.

41. In some place they were made to raise their heads ( lit,

faces ) by the dK+i' cranes cackling melodiously ( but nnintelli-

gible ), who, from their arranging themselves in rows, ( appeared
to have ) stretched a front-door-garland unsupported by pifiars.

42. On account of the favourable-blowing of the wind be-

tokening the fulfilment of their wish, they ( two ) were untouch-

ed in the hair and the turban by the dust raised up by ( the hoofs

of ) their horses.

41.

42.

Terses.

O. B. K. for ^Bf5|ig1<:.

O. D. “ftTf^^TTf^FT: for Ii. omits 41st and 42Bd
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arwrfS'rf^iF^r 'f^t^gr^rrs^'^uTij. w u .

3}WG^?*TR-f'a-5 i:Tr%^ ?r?g-qT*3; i

ar^njit irf^^j^^^r3T?*rr%Er: n n

%^iTf'PT*ri^rq' i

qrwTTFl' y^RTf *rrlr5rri%?Tr*i, ii »m u

i^:*WRrTg^ ^R-wJT^rfrr Frf^:’wr^r33FrrR'^ i

vv n i i jtpt q^^-v^r^r ^-
I ^qr iTcf f^gfrPr ^t^ ^rr^'sq^jrrq-r: ^qr?rr f^Fsr^-

II “ ^ f^Rrtsrqr^ ” ^cW?:-- n ^^r^r?rg; ” ?l% irf^q"-
II arrPErq’ aTRTrq^f^r^,, i 3t#: ^orrrf^P^: i ?rf-? ii

“
'U-

^ II qr|. f^rcqE-Siq-sfr^ qr^f qr^ar ^ftPr ”

^c^r-* II 3p:3f?^r3qT*T^^ I ^e:znf#rqiTrr5T5=tT?:fJrf3r4‘: i

?^irlF?r1- II q^^jfzr q-^r^'T^g: ti ii
“ ar^q-rr^^efr^T^-

ii#q’*rsqr^g; ” ii

V'? II l^nrr^FirF^ i ’f^t^T^nrCR’g: ii ?ar--S’^’5: h “ h-

^5 %^irq?q- ^cs’sfhfrfr^rsr^ ii “ l^fTr^sr^^rr^rrq: ” rPrr

PrqTrT:.i 5r??rqTrCTq'qTqr^qT^?n'5=^ftqirq5^^ ii
“ arr^^^rq'^ ^rqr.”

^<z(fVK: II ^;:znr?rf ’rntqrrRjrq'T qrqr^rPt ii ‘ fi!!Tr=q;
’ ?r^ri%qT

^[^cTftqr^qrcq-q:. II

43. They smelt the fragrance of the lotus-flotvcrH in largo

lakeS;, cool by contact with ripples and imitating ( L e, roBombling )

their own breath,

44. They ( i, e- the royal couple ) reverentially accepted the
efficacious ( or infalliablo ) blessings after receiving tlio offerings
oJ 3?^^ of saorificers in villages which wore ( previously ) granted
to them by themselves and which wore conspicuous with their sacri-

ficial posts.

45. They inquired about the names of the wild trees ( stand-
xng ) on ( both sides of ) the road to the old cow-hci"ds who had
come to them with fresh ghee ( lit. liaving taken with them
the newly-made ghee ).

43. Er. 3Tf'^’^ for 3q'^.

44^., I. for I. K. L, E. for^crtqtj^
45. B. E. I. S'q'fJWrT^ for 5rqrf^^rfrff.'
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f%5rngF?»T#rf^ n h

’Tc^ »

3Tf^ c?f^'cT*T^5|H 5T 5^tT*TJ U U

^ I^irmwr: irnTTM" i

^?rr5=cT?TfTri:%: «

a 2 % a

II ^ritflr I sr^dT'Jl'ascfr: S'^flr^-

I ^ ^ii'H^TR«f 1 'sfNt ^1^ ^TF^pT^f'^'Srrf^T-

is^rr ^tfPTr^i?^ a “ srPr^s^ ^rr^noPr^: " n arrrr^fq^rif
”

sTcanr: II f^r i f^if^nrw^ =#5^r N‘=3rr5!^^^’T^tftt-

c^5!f: II

V® II rlrTf^r^ I fspf W^T^f^PT fJrar^^S-iT: I ^^sfr^T I’c^q’: t

gfjTTPr; 'T?^^ cTTTff^ ’T^^st
irRra'ra: i ^*=2r f^^-* ii ft f^^°f
c^'T^rPicrlrPT^ n

v<f a ^ tPt I ^''qr'PT^irr ?^’4 ^ ^r^fpffr --

1

=^»Tr?^-

<ri$^'r g<t ti-»i HI ^jgp=rr^i7^= i ’Tft'^r: ^rerr a “ ^rr^rr?:^^-

'^iT^ ^=5q^2r: II ?rfnrr?=?iTPnc^^ i ^ rrsrr ^rr^ ^rnr-

^^arPpfr ’Tf^tRrs’f^r^^'f uTT^irr'T ii ^qrf^r^a
v"*. II rT»rr=^»T Prf%5Tfs: a ^^rr-^Trf^Pi i r^>=rrf’Trf%: sr-

?^!Trn-%: I setPht^ '^rf^rPr =^1^ ^rqrPrPr ^PF*T^r^rfir5iw: i

46. Invested with a peculiar ( or indescribable ) beauty and

with a bright dress they, on their journey, looked like the ( star )

and the Moon in their conjunction when freed from the frost.

47. That lord of the earth of agreeable appearance, who
looked like and who was showing to his wife ( now ) this and

( now ) that, was not even conscious ( of the length ) of the road

he had passed-

48. At last towards the close of day, that king of unattainable

glory, arrived with his queen and with the horses fatigued, at the

hermitage of the great sage who practised religious observances.

49. The hermitage which was ( at the time ) being filled up

46. K. P. for

49. B. C. D. E- L. P- B- with Oha., Din., Val., Su., and Vija.,

Ch^ritravardhana explains H aa,.
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I

%^pi% ^P^^^^if^tdc^utiTgjTdaj^qsq:'
i

Ii “ arrf^ ” fRr ii

•<T5rf3r^^f3i^’: !T5a^r?Tr: Hcw^^isrr: i ^t^TR^PT- ii “sJt^^iPi-

=«?5riPTTf^rirfft'riHfl ii : JlcWCTnRfT ”
II ^PTT?—

“

sffRlrRr?^ 3^: JiciiltiHpri I ? WT CTdHflii : iJTZIT'^WRTr ^fHEniT-

wi^^f5i<inft»i ”
II an^rfvrRr i cufr^rt^ f^riiT^Rr n

V u afrafiHPiRr i sfi<rr<r«i ht’T Hiir^jiH-s^: ii
'* ^rqFrFPTTtp-%

" ^Rt ’^=fK'5ir WrPT^ 11 II

3Tcr q-ql^sTui T^ AiTyir'Tt ^r^rP?f5rih:tr'T^^-

1

5T I STT^'^ simrg: ii

I ^'ipsnw:!
n

M 1 %qRT5=^

ir^^rRT- H ft-^rRi f^ram
50^” Tf5T*Ti:: II ^r^»8a‘°r ^arf^cn i^nirr srrpyf^r ^R>Tfrr^. ii arp'Tr

ehqc«iii: 11

by hermits who had returned from other ( parts of the ) forests

bringing \^ith them sacrificial wood, grass, and fruits, and
who were welcomed by their invisible holy fires.

50, The hermitage which was ( at the time ) being crowded

with the ( domesticated ) deer blocking up the doors of the huts

and which wore accustomed to ( eat ) a part of the 5fl«nT corn,

like children of the wives of the sages.

51. The hermitage in which the young plants had been left

by the Jfums^ daughters the moment after watering them for in-

spiring confidence in the birds which drank the water from the

basins ( at the foot of the shrubs* )

with Val,, Su., and Vija.,

second half of the stanza. Between

51. D. L. for cT^oTri^lfldf

dhana and X>inakara notice the roadingt

B. D. L. P.

for the

49-50 B. P. with Su.^ read

Ohliritravar-
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aTrfnTi«^<i^r^a4{«iKi^ RmRf^ i

^H >*^gg'-KT^-<T€jWS • » H »<

II

aT«T i

5i^n^^nTtnT n m» u

I 3Tr?iT?^r5^T^6<m% 5Erf^ ^fi^nrr ci^^iafr *#-

•=iKi^ci«i'm-<tif^t rTT^ II
“ 'fl^Ki^<i*Ji'=i!-'mR ”

II
‘' ^srarr-

’TT =5RgT^?Tr^ II “ ft^ II

“
II Fn^i Rr*i’^q'f^l^j|'it'?f?r^ Ri^mR^

^t’Twtnsrflcp^'^ iiT^’sHr^ II

II I aqn-^f^smr: 1 ^Hgrr-*^! W

^Ml^l^rfl^^tl^f ” ^•’W’TTgi II ‘

^*^r“r*r II

II 3T^f% I 3TMT*sPTlircc?»-5T;^C ^ ^TSTT ^T^TIT ^HTf^ I ^ ^-
“^f^T W^- 11 “ ^ arcRvenr: II

‘‘

»0«ii; ii :g >̂grqT^rf^=^>prar f^^fhpsms^rt^-

c^nf^ww^ I wf ^Rqjiaq^!rg?nR:?rqT^^ ’^rr^rrcrnc «

52. The hermitage where, after the sunset, the com
had been collected in heaps and where the antelopes sitting on the

court-yard-grounds of the huts had done their rumination.

53. The hermitage where the volumes of smoke thrown up
by the breeze and betokening the blazing ( UL mountiag or

rising ) flames and odorous with the sacrificial offerings, sanctified

the ( royal ) guests who were about to enter ( it ).

54. Then having ordered the charioteer to tend ( lit, to give

rest to ) the yoked horses, the king alighted from the car and also

helped the queen to alight.

52. B. o. BTTrrqrqrrqr'^ for Brnrqrcq^^ I. J. P* R-

63. B. I. L. P. with Ch^., Din., Val., and Vija.,

O. with Su , for aif??

54. A. O, D. E, L. P. with Chli., Din., Val., and Su.,

for The northern Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary also ex-

plain the reading of these commentators- They rread,— f^^pq-q ”

ffrr « Vijayaga»i agrees

with Mallinlitha. A. O. L. arqKtfq^ for OhAritravardha-

na also noticea the reading of A. O. I4. Mss. D. arqipftf for erqrorc#
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wemt ^snn^ ya'diiPji'm: \

=nr^^ h hh ii

f^: ’fr aqtpfTr^ i

?T%#3rg; It It

^ *TFr^ I

^ ii't?!!S^M^ ^ jrm^TJT^; ti n

II cPE^TT ^t^l^raTSOTiin': ^»-'2rr: II “?r>TT^ ” ?^flT ||

3=t<;5!r-^f^^fJr?rf^5c^r wr^- ’flF^ wwtrt i

=^^:^5rc^rm#r ir^rrT cre% arar^^ i bt^twt% sr^^crrar i

ij^ -qT^cariij-: ii
“ a?#: ’'

ff?r ^fjiraatai ; ii ?T^st°rf 'l^TT

II
“

>j5nr srarearr^rf^: ^qTarWr#«Tr: ’’
ii

II 1 5Er arm -h i -Avu tai ^rrar^rgrar ii
“ —?-?an--

f^ s^cTTearar: ii i Ri ^ 'T^jrf-

i =fF: i i ar^^T^ljvirf^ caTri^.

qjq'TEr^ ii rrqfPTf% qf^q. i wr^arr ?qT^T%san- ii
‘‘

ar^rraiafl- ^ i>j i ^
larsf^qarr ”

ii 3T?=qrf^ i
“ aa-fq^^Gq-'^^psq-

aS'^Rr^TT^qrfq^: i tlr»t ^ l^qK'r qrfsrqr^r f^^fr .q%cr i ^?ar-

^^rarear ii BTagrPrt =^r5r qf%-

5Rnr'T#5tafh^ ar g i f^tipcaqr qr^'T; ^qr'^fSTarrqrcc, ii

II ?TaitP:f^ I arrarqt arq-^iTscnrrj^ft <Tm ^ cr^?:^-

VTJfrqiW^: qr^r3:a=riT^5*. I qr^q^arfSiyrfarg; I ai^^qaar? I =Fr?jt-

I aiT ar ’ar ^4^ sft^an- qRrqap^^g;; I

65. The polite 3Iunis, who were pre-eminent in the virtue of

self-control, gave a respectful welcome to him who so ( richly )

deserved, who was in company with his queen, Vho was the protec-

tor ( of his subjects ), and'who had an eye having political fore-

sight*

56. At the conclusion of vespertine rites, he, like the god
3TBt attended on by ( his wife ) ^^mr, saw the holy sage ( Ut.

the treasure of asceticism ) with 3ir^-^in?r made to take her seat

after him ( or along side of him ).

67- Both the king and the queen, the daughter of the Magadha
king, touched ( i. e. greeted ) their feet

; and the preceptor and
his wife too ( in thpir turn ) gave a loving welcome to theror,

66, D. E. E. 3p^rrR=R^, I. 3|^m1%cTq:for

57, O, with Oh^ritravwdh^tna qrr^ foJ-

\
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qnrsif Trs^^n^ng^ 1^ n h<s h

3T«n'«rlf^??T^ ft^RTTf^: STt I

aT»qf»T5W^r=^RT^ ^T?rf W U

V 11 rifirfrr I sf^T* 1 II ‘'arfrn^s^:” f^ ssrsrf3r2r:n

arrf^^r^ i w^rr ^ ^ t ?rat-

=fir’i. I ^Ts^r^^TT^cfsT sPrg; i SFr^^^rf^r^^--

1

1 f^wirT

qsrsg- II 11

'-d^rj^qiR.l ^'>^'=«'q'l‘ I cT^TT'^^T^ <lHi^q"=(*l- I

“
'll HMia 1^)4 ^RTW”

” f^THT^r^TT?. II ?T*m’ »T5:
—“ rfm

u ?r3rii 5rr§T'’t ^-^ ’sns^w^r^^ppTFT^r*! 1 ^er’rnp^ =^ ” «

tmT i ^ c^Tgr^^Ttf-Wri-- ^^irtsrsr tr^ ir^ ?-

^5?cf^gr I 3TrT q’^r^ffT ' 4.1 «4i r’JTHSfsrJT, ’ ffir ii

II 3T^1% I 3T«T trsTrif-fit' f^f^rirft^^r T4!Vd^i 51,41 »i<i ^^rorr

II “ Wr{^ ” xfH II sT^^Tcfr 4T5mrt%,s«Tlr^r^5F*r

5^: II
"' v:rtq^^ -411 r-ii

”

?t%
II I ^=grgq‘5frr^^R^3r«T; 11 2^tt^-

c^r 'W 5F?n^3frff^: i srsrtl^f^ 5Piti^r^^

58. The sage asked him whether it fared well with his Ising-

dom, who was the Muni of the hermitage in the form of the king-

dom and whose fatigue caused by the joltings of the car had been

relieved by the hospitable treatment ( or reception ).

59. Then the lord of wealthy the best of the eloquent and by
whom the enemies^ cities were conquered^ spoke in words replete

with sense before that repository of the Atharva "Veda.

58. O. i- sTrfcr^^pr^d^ni^^^^

t^crft=^TqTT, B. Lf. 3T^f^>qq^qTf^^:q f^l^MlM halt^

supported by Oharitravardhana^ Binakara and Sumativijaya, who
say, ^ I sTTRt^ It

sir: It "V:-4:-26. \\
*

59 . D. Ii. with Su., for ar^lrf^:- D. P. for

P<* reads first the 60th verse and then the 59th of our text*
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%^hTf viT5Cf«rr ^ srf%f^ c^r^nw^ w ^o n

cTT *j’%l5Tcsri5rf^7TrRf^: i

MT^fRiiT-d ??nT: u u

wRinff3?d RftT^ftif I

II ^'T5rf¥n% I % i ?^n=^>TR^rf^5 ii
‘‘

Siresifi^crg^f^t^rPT *Er i ^'^r|frf% ”
ii Psirt ^rg;

I II
“ 3r«Tr^'Tn:'Tr35rrg;5T3rrJTi^^ ” r^^rir?:: ti ^-

«rt^r5«r5rnf—

%

t^f arr^T^rnTf 3f5rE?rr^?fTr ’T3<j^-

*-^ srnrnpTT ’#4T*r«rrff5Tr*r ii ^srqr^rrf^ “ rT?T arnid: ”
'i

'' f^-
"Tw—” 3^ II arnr^r ssrg-^rR-f ?t ^rcF^frrF^ ii ar^rr?—“ StTHET^ aj;^ s^nf^pT^ rT^T I q-airf^ It ’Tl^-

tsf s?T^ ^. I 3Tr3=fii%»-^a||f?:v^; ^ar^gTHTs I ifirgrt'rRrf^l^re

•ncrrf «Taa>?T»nT^/- ^ ii

H ?fir »rr3«rnT5ST?rf5frr^:»rr? ii rrtrt i »T-5TnPtrrf3P?JT5rfri3i: ii “ g'gx-

^tn^mrSTSP^ irar: ” |f% firgc ll filc»fCr^ 3TOf*IdTftfH-|^^-

^r#r *fg>Tnt «rs= ^ »pI: i ^-if^-: I 3^ ^»Trt
fg?r»^PTfr ^ wa- tT?*rrft?r*r??r^ i ^qt; 1%

Prs'*nj^fWr Piiif4h<i-d i n Pr iori-
”

*rc: M ^TT^: II

M Iftdir^r^q-rfNrnr^rrf n i?FtR:fcr i ^ ftpT??^flr-

•rnrfirt sTflr=t ifPRT«?TrftaFr3: i ^ i argrifr ii
*‘ art

60- As long as you ( are able to ) avert ( all ) my dangers,

either human or divine, so long prosperity is sure to reign in (all )

the seven departments of my state,

SI. Ton are yourself a composer of the Mantras ( or hymns
of the Veda ), and my arrows which can pierce only visible marks
are,- as it were, driven back ( t. e. rendered useless ) by those

Mantras of yours that ( are able to ) thwart my enemies from a

distance.

62. The holy offerings that you, O saorificer, pour, according

60. D. L Ii, with OhA, and Din., HfrTC^r, B. qfrT^T for

fdt.

61. B.E. K. D.R. with Oh4., Din., Val., Su., and Vija.,

|<NrffrcnftPr:> o. for

62. q..D. with Oha., Din., VaL, Su., and Vija., for

1 ObarltMTardhana says,

—
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m«-h#tt: M'jjiw^ h ti

Hl^'f r^'-c^*H«lWI »»#^l*l«1t I

^argarw-nr:^ ^ % f^rn^t a a

fi^r 5 d^1*44 i

^ *< r*i4fff ^T^hrr M^sfi a %m a

f^apTC: H %5T ft^fTf^T ^l^ail^r ff^^sffri I ^I^-
ggq

-

sftw^^flr H 3T^ ’TrTTlf^:

%*? 3nf^?^RT^3IT*l% ’ETW= smT= ”
II

%\ a I ari^^R'^^rgr: UfjMir'ma;.* jj^qiaqffi

“ 3W= ”^ ^= 11
“ ” 3Tri^^5^rrEJi^«rai^ f^-

ar^! a *n^f3Tr: ir»iT: i ^fN^^tfcr j PimiiP'
pi4arr: H “ ®TT^I||f ^»T^PTT^r ” fWfgvT: H 41 «l>«jf^-

f^^iT fftr ^tti^ ’CT#5E3r ^rn^^T^nr^nTf^r^ %5 *‘ « “ sr-

^ai*n<ilMRRg4ri^»jn?<^»=c. ” fRr ^f5r?it?: II 5r?R:^ ^Nf «

‘‘ ito?R5P-^ w^- ” T^^resr^^r: a " arRiTfe^’nfi'Nf^^ w»!t:

11^: I ar^^n’^ersTn? cmFT: «t%^ ^f^rr-- ” ff^ gmFrsfafi-: a

a a^arffT I sRiTT 4Tf^: ^rrr=T ar^ %rr frar^^^r

pt< H I >i
-^arrg:’^ -tt taT»Trar^ar i anr Rrmfr ssresr^^*f?ar »r

^t|<^ ; ^i^^-vTT: ^n^^^jrar = i 3iR(P»s4*ii Tf^r arr^w i jt i

^aapf; a

II M14^ai|4|H?TM4l^Hf*fT? H RkR^iIt I ^5ST-

n “ ^’srr " ^^ann:: a ar^ uarr inr af

to the rule, on the sacrificial fire, be'come converted into rain for

( nourishing ) the crops that are parched up by drought.

63. That my subjects live to the full extent of man’s life, or^

that they are free from fears and from social calamities, are ( all )

owing to the influence of your meritorious' act of austerity and

learning.

64. How could the fortunes of me, who am free from mis-

eries, be not in a state of continued prosperity, whose interesta are

being taken care of by yourself—one who is descended from sr«T.

65. But the ( sovereignty of ) earth, with all its produce of

gems, and with all its continents, does not give me any comfoxt,

63. B. O. E, I. K. E. P. R. with Oha., Din., Val., S!n, and

Vija., JIT^ for K. ?p»Pit*TT: for
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g:# ’pht: 'OR 4%5t: j

q- ipRT*rf3r: «n% ^i^T^fcrcT?:r*. ii n

Tr?Tt *TcHrr 'rqr i

T!T: \\ «

^rs^RR^rrftiTsn^ ’T'^wm w'^rfwrr: >

^RTRr^JTiniT^S? + u (I

*TT I c^if^ ?i::JrrT rf%

II ^ ifhTrP=r ii 5t=?vtth^

5fH% I
^r^r’RpTHT

^^11 i.Hf*\f^'

I 'Tr ii
‘‘ q'3:=^^iT^Rr?5: ”

ii

Pr» ^ 1 1 HR ^a'

^g^^!>.RrrTr = 1 ^^r =f^^r= Pnr^rj im^-

Pnc^t^ I rTf^r: rR’TR STI-WtIiI : g'5:rr;

^Rr 11
“ Pr<fTFf Rttt: ?tc?Ii4 ^n^irr: •’'

ii

'RitiT^tfaRit ,PT ^RrfRT II
“ ir^rq’ 'T^rriT'T, ” s ii

PrW W'T^'Jt RrrPt 11

II hcH'CRiR I’R'T^ ’prptrrh: ii
‘‘ sr^^^rR?"

—

”

5f^'4' H'4ir‘?f%?T TR T^r: '5^: ft^Rr: 5e:fpT:’^rr^:??r^:

-jj-tn- gpsTl’qu^^ II ^ptRRt ?r^ ii ^€R”rF»Tf?r

H “
^Rt<p°T ^i|''^ Rrg; ” s-rtr: ii

\c II HtijRrFT I ^^r mR; n " y si'2i^'<Tr^
”
sfrr'^^ciprq-sr: h ^-

seeing that I am denied the pleasure of beholding worthy issue,

from this your daughter-ia law.

66. Methinks ! my ancestors, apprehending the ( total )

cessation of the offerings after ray death, dernot ( no\y ) cat to

their heart’s content at ’-gr^ coreitrony, in their 'anxiety to store up

the food ( as a provision for the future )

.

C7. Methinks ! those ancestors of mine arc drinking the

libations of water offered by me, made tepid by their sighs, at the

thought of its difficult to be found after my death.

68, Therefore, though my smtl is brightened ( ?i7. ' purified )

by the performance of saci'iiices to the Gods, yet obscured by tlie

67. B. E. K. R. with Val., Su., aiid Vija., q-^: tr’^r 3Frf^:^m

G. P. erq*: ^TP'TyTiT'jq*^, D. with'Chu.,

and Din., epT: g;? I. q-qr:

qir: 't^*-
p. R- read first,the 67th

verse and then the CCth of our text.

68. B. O, E. I. K. R, with VaL, Su., and Vija., for
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=5frri%: II II

?nrr fw i

^qfSrw ii 'so ii

aTW^ % I

TF^. II' n

^5^nrr f^^^Fnr irsrrrff-'^ ^racHprrtTT f^pfif^.- i^rpftrrq-.*

g: 1 wfq^qrT f gfr^: i gr ?itsFgrc[ irrzrpjtqr: i t^iqrsqrwqwtsfr^-

sfrrqRr rRr jt^tt^^ fqgrq^rr^ i gr wr^rr fM-*|°nRr-

gT'=qg’n? ii q=qT^=q: ii argjflfer ^q': i ?5rqrr?5tqfr5c^rF?T= ?|Tf^qqrf5-
f%?rr%s^o?qT ^ qqrra ^yrqqtT^r% ^rs^cis^ni: ii

H cT'fiTFrrfT^'rsr^q- fSf,qqc^r<c^qr^ ii i grs^-
^rs^sq’-- ^nrorgL i g-qtqr^ gr^Trqrsrainrt

^^Y£frn=?it q«c?ft% i ^F5ir^ gqr ^-
qrq qcwrq7 f ^ ii ’q ”

II gq^rf^ %q‘: ii

'SO II 1 1 fqqrrf: I tPST ^?fFqr flRrggToq' grg: i

’=orr fferffr qfq?f q^-'qgqrwg: ii
“

'q ii sTr’iiFRq’ i^q^rgfSfq i g- 551% q- qftti-

o^r# II fqqTcn^^zf^ TT*?r^ 11

*s\ II Bi-y^fcT I 1- qgr^^’jof 1 1 srPi^T^'it^

extinction of the race, I am both shining and dark, like the moun^
tain r5T^r?5T^*

69. The merit arising from asceticism and alms-giving procures
felicity only in the next world, while offspring born of a pure fami-
ly origin ) are for happiness both here and hereafter.

70. How is it ! O venerable father ! thatTyou are not pained
to seo me devoid of that blessing—as you would ( surely ) be

( when you behold ) a young plant that has been personally watered
by you through affection of this hermitage, failing to produce any
fruit ( in a proper season ) ?

71. Be it known to you, venerable sage, that these last of my

69. D. °^TT^g-, P. fl" for °l^qT tt-

70. B, O. I. K. P. H. with Val.^ and Vija., firrTFrg;? H. Xi.

with Cha., Din., and Su. , f^^cTJ" for f^^UrTT. O. D. E. J. D, P. with
Oha., and Din., for

71. D. with Su., and Vijq.,, for qronr^xqg;, D. L, P.
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*wr ?rrff >

?WSFTt jn^s^ cf^'fliHi' ^ %;5^: u '»^ ii

?T% f^iTTf '̂^' TI^ I

^TonTT^rif^^RT^ l?nfhT ??r ii 's^ ii

w?i%: ^d4-*i» i <u i
ij[ I

^^iRdTcHi gft srf<r4lw«in. ii i»

II “ pprf't Prfffr ii

ff^*0 »rsT^i3T^ ii spfrsf^<Tr»ft^*fy =

?f% I

“ ’
fiRr =^t*it: ii “ f^wsfh=5f ••

"

II
“ 3T’Pft^— ” g'*rr*T’T: ii arrwr^' »r5r^vpnETF»rt%-

T « ‘‘ »rmnt ^'^vnfefF^ fc^nn;: ii stow ^r^H<a 4<ii »fNT 5:?!f

1 f-^r?5:^?r3nr^ u
“

PT.i)^u| |Ytj|;^^|j;^ |f^
*r3T^Hff^' ” !ri% m>»i^ii.3j II

“ 3j£^ ^whr ^it'frTf

3ir5f«>rr i 'effr?^ ?5rhqf^?^ ”
ii

« ?F*irf^ i 't ?nrr d<r*ii-:^<i<*ii«n44«n- g=?Tfr wPr ii

9R:4f®r w? II ^Tur ^Rt>Tt(%. i wnc^rn:°rrt%»^’i°rrC^^r-
11 ^ II frA- fwrrts^ ii ftr^-

^^v)?wn:?^fr?iTir: ii mii^'Trf^ ^ q-gt ii “ g rjfgr ”—?Tirr-

«rg>f5r^'?rtT ii

1 ?l% ’u^rr l^^nPrw 3Kl^t?r*r^ ftrff#r% ?fHi%
Pr^ifWTO-: ^F«¥PT»fnrjj; i ^ ^ i ii

'ftini g ymi g gi%: irftrvrrgg nrPmrW
debts have become galling ( i, e, unbearable ) to my spirit, IIVa a
«hain that inflicts wounds to an elephant that has been kept with-
out a ( daily ) bath.

72. Order it so then, O father, that I may be discharged from
these debts

5
in objects difficult of achievement, by the princes born

in the line of success is entirely at your disposal.

73. Thus requested by the king, the jRisAi, like a large lake
in which the fish are asleep, remained still for a moment with his

eyes closed in deep meditation.

74. By profound abstract meditation he discovered the cause

with Su., for aiT^fr'T^. Oharitravardhana and Din5c^
notice the reading.

72. A. L. with Oha., and Din., q^rr D. with Su.,

ft f=5^sf for 5^ q-qr HTq. D. J. K. P. with Cha., Din., Val., and
Su., qqr for KVT-

78. D. L. P. qqr for fq. All commentators with us.

74. D. 15. g»<lf?tW*H4il4«IH. for D. fas gq:.
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5?T sr^ !

irg[f|<uiT^^tgWi «Twf ^ ?rni qi^*. » 's^ «

fT sprir^MrTaL i wf*nwrf^r?^= “ H*tRf?i “ ’if^r-

5^— ” fAoR^ i fiigK^ : u

's't « 1 sr^ ^n^*

rft q^ qT^^TtTFW^rnrrPiraT i:^: ^rnr^r^rr^fl^ » ’ffw

«

H ?m= arr? ii

“ att^:<5ift^g%SPr
'q' ” H

"TT ^nf^ 5kc^r*mHHrt^"i^ rtlHr|AJi-y'«^

‘‘ 1^ RTT ’ft >T^ =qi«q«T»l, I JT^f^TTIT^ 3f#cT ft^mNi
”

II ff% frq^f^ RK'q r^t^rt iT?Ri"»^<*'i<i?^^T*rT ?nF?n^t^

^ ^g- ijc^f^uiif^^gcRlT *n=qCT HMRd^Rf% >> '“m'W'fTil

II ^t4*r«Tfir«PT% JT5:—

“

cgr:w ” tRt II ^qr? 'rom:—“ ^ ^
bt: ^gn4 «i^g(% I ^r?y»fireqT<rcr^ PT'-^rt sttw ii

of the obstacles lying in the path of progeny to the lord of the

earth and then, in an inspired mood, made known to him the

secret ( tliat lie had learnt ).

75. On a past occasion, when you were returning to the earth

after waiting upon Indra, there was on your way the divine cow

lying ( at her ease ) under the shade of the tree.

76. And thinking of this queen of yours who had bathed

after menstruation, you, from fear of the violation of duty, did

not behave well towards her who was w'orthy of the honour of

being gone round.

76. D. P. f C- E. I. K. R. with Cha., Din.,

Val., and Vija., fqt ^or WfWtnf^nTT 1-

qr^lq r^^r~ for the second half, and calls it a spurious

verse. Between 75-76 B. E. I. L. P. R. with Su., and Vija., read

the following “ fqt ^
^qqJfloH :

'’
II ( I. tTW for B. ggSTT for

^ Ij. P. i»».n it a spurious stanza. Oharitravardhana and Dina-

kara notice this verse.
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ir^fff c^ ^fTs^rnr wr u vsvs w

!fr 3?rm =? c^ TT^r^r 'gr =gtT: i

H<ic'Mi'»>i5?T*r^'i^i: #rtT'=t^^iHRjj|5f ii vs<i n

?r^^frRf|T% ^nW*Trw. i

Jriwwn% ft ?T^: ’gy^r^vjTRti i dM-iH : u ii

«•« II 3T5r'3TrsTnfri% i ^FTRgfnT°rn==iTr»T^^=Trf^ frK’F^^ffPr i 3t?t:

^nc’T^r^TTcsr^rii ’T’t ^rrf^frr=iTt3rr^f^?^ ^ rr^ sr^rr =t

w '^^errq- ii ^q- arr^pT^ ii

o<? II ^q- ?T^irrfq-4 5ij?ffjT^r^ ii ^q-
i t ^r'r^^nr

=T =^: I ^r^f^r^rr ^ h =Mcr: a sr^ir^sj- %a;3Trf—5^^sT«l»=rrTrcrr ^*rr-
^ ^^rrr arr^r^^rar ^~
crt% iT^rt ^Tf(% a

a 3T^ ir^wri faFrJTRrrrrPTc-q-^rr? a ffs^rrPrfcr i ^*

5flT^?rr?rr^q-qpTRT?»rT: 5ppfr^'4r»i a arrsitt-’

5=FrR=?F: I Igrr?:^ a ?3rRf?f ^5Tf?T^s=<f fq-f^ arrfffft a ?T«Tr ft i

'j?rrarr srrrrartqrft a

77. And slio cursed you by saying —“ As thou hast treated

me with disrespect, so .shalt thou never have any issue without

( first ) propitiating my. offspring."

78. That curse, O king, was neither heard by you nor by
your charioteer since the stream of the celestial rr^ir was roaring
on account of the furious elephants of quarters which wore divert-

ing themselves in it.

79. Know then ! O prince, that the attainment of your desire

is prevented by the insult you offered to her
;

for the neglect ( or

omission ) of worship to those that ai'o to bo worshipped . arrests

( i. e. prevents one's ) well-being.

77. A. B. and K. omit the 77-78 versos. Prof. Paranjape of

Raj^iriim College, Kolhapur, tells mo that the Fy^'rfrtq" one of the
oldest and most authentic Ms, of the Jaina family, belonging to the
Kolhapur collection also omits these stanzas.

79. D. P. with Chii., and Din., 3T%f|' riyqqrRT^Fqr^W B.
artfir cr^CT^-qPTT’nRqT^iij A. O sT^fl" rl<qt1RT^q'd'?d qqlTsf -for the
first line. Oharitravrrdhana has the following :

—“ rft I FTPIT

rffcqqrpf ?Kqqrpt rr^'qqtrq ffrr rrrT¥'f%^ srr^fl' i

I
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'TT?nc7»ri^ra^% n <<= i»

wfnrf fjc^ srfjrM^ ^[f^t i

anrrr^ sfrar ^r*Ti^ i% ^ u «=? »

fm wTTt?r q
'

< r^^4 i

3Tf^^^ HpfHI >» n

<r«» It rrf% rrPTrcT’T^rrPT i ^ ^ gptTf^^rrrf^rs^Tcft^^ *t ^-
II II ^ grPTfr^nff' fHf

?T^ !T%?T^ jphr'nriTa^K S"-

sHTT^^mr ^^fr ^sTTq-^ mriTt^JTf^frrsfrr i 'rmr^ frrarftw^-* n

“ 3TfSr^iffe^5?TraT ” rfcT sprif^K ii_
_ . „ _.

<s\ II Hf# ^r II ^rn’Prf^ i ?iw: jrfrm i m
srf^f^r^r i^ hc-'mi §Trr

II
‘‘ cRciT^^r: II amn^ra' _i ft ^r^’Ti^^^nr^nwf jft^r

5HT ^Trff
^1 cfrrnr-ti^'^lf^ ^rJTfqr i ii

“ sK’^sr^sr ” tf^

^cir?^r^: II ii

II fcftft I fft ^rrft^

5TT?^RT: I 3T?^ aRil^rfi^V ^KR'T 1 '^J.CHcell '11''?*^

sniiwr ^gtfrrqr^ri^ jre^rnrRrr n “ ars^lrqt

^n"^t^r%1% ” sc'Sif^irnT: ii

so. She is at present staying in the nether regions,—^the

gates of which are closed ( 1. o. guarded ) by serpents, with, a

view to supply ^he a to Praohetas engaged in a long continued

sacrifice.

81. Make then the daughter of her mother’s represen-

tative, .and with your body purified worship her in company with

the queen. She too, if pleased, can fulfill all ) your desires.
^

82. Scarcely had the sacrificer finished his speech in this way,

when the blessed cow named Nandini, the source of his offerings,

returned homo from the forest.

gT; B. C. E. R. with Val., ^ nt ir^r’!Tf,_K. ?TTf for ^ctf

H-jfnrr- !>• 1- ^ ^sA^hi'dii n^i

q.^pqj ^rf^ErTrrrq: for the first line [ E. and Vija., dW: for d^l. D^.

and Vila., m dt fd'drrqTff, I. E. P. tTT dt dTPT f^ruT^qf^,^E. and

Cha., Din., and Su., mivrfff for^ dddrpfr 3

the above verse in a slightly different way,—“ ^

.nfmt I .miv., m^-- w wttx.^ ” » f
B P B have also the 81st stanza exactly like our text with this di-

fference ^ rrt for^ only. E. omits the verses 79 and 80.
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^ ^rwr^T iFotinffi' '^n^5Tr^«rrff^ i

n-M^ui rui^*# ^e^rr6?t^Trgf^ u ii

T5t:^: iCTlr^: ^T5rf%»fr3Frf%^Tq^ i

irf^PTTT'irRrr »Tfr%tT: u n

It\ II ^Trt%^ H WWr^frT I 'TTIWr ^ I

I vj^-^Tr ^ rmreN^: i dHrign-

II
“ ^rf^?rsT ’'^ f^rsm^ ii =^^<lHiu5i«ir|^^<Si i

«rf ^inw4 l^r^raff f^^Ttrr «

II I sKr^=T I II
“ spTt =^s6f ’>^

II ii
‘‘ ^ ^ ”

II ?rwFBircftlT?r irqrf^»rr Jjwn" ^fkrfST’f^t^^^sT

f^naFrft I fro;3'f*r=!^ STT^ «R?rf: ^TT II

“ i^^»Tr«yr?rg ii ” ??^8r*r3T^: ii “ wipsft-

#1^” ^hr. II

II cw ^1 II ' ^nrP*=?ra7T^-

ft^fharr ^ ”
?1r^ u ^r^rcrt eit^: i »t# ^ cf?r n-

83. Bearing a little curved round mark of white hair on her

forehead she, with her colour pale-^rod like that of a new leafy ap-

peared like the twilight hour adorned with the new moon.
84. That cow of a full udder sprinkled the earth by the flow

of her lukewarm milk which streamed forth at the sight of her

young and which was even more sanctifying than the ablu-

tions (after a sacrificial ceremony ).

85- The cow imparted to that ruler of the earth the sanctity

sprung from bathings in sacred places of pilgrimagOy by touching

his body from near with particles of dust raised up by her hoofs.

83- Between 82-83 B. D. E* I. P. R. with Vija.y read the

following:— ?TRt ^ m 1%%cnT I mrfrq^T ^rtrrfit^r

f^irn^^rr ll ( D. ^Jfrrf^ for ^qfrrf^T I. D. and Vija.y ^isrf for )

R. reads it after the 83rd verse of our text.

84- B. with Su.y f^rliT for 5’^. B. O. D. I. K. L. R. for

D. R- ‘"qr^frpft for ®^^f§Rnr. E- for

85. D. with Vallabha for

Dm E. P. R. with Val., and Vija., B. O, E. I* K. with Oha.,

Din-, and du-^ »r^tqr^: for irCtl^Rf
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5T u »

f%T% Tr3rf^irwnTTc*i?r: «

5R^rjf\ €rttcr u »

^f^TTc^TTWr^ *Tr»T I

f^griTV-qRR^ sr5TT^lWT|% H «=<= H

irfl^aT^f sri%%«rT: ^Hi'«rf f^«Ti%«TT^t \

rTF^r I rft^lr^T^'T 3Trar rft^lfpT^^T^n^l ^f^»TR^IFTT^T^Ht H

jT%7r
—“ srr^jHwr ^Tsr^prnref ^

^( ^orTT I STT'TtfWtl^ ^ 5Tr^ •m'4<<i4 glT3T: ” TfcT II

^ ^

<r^ n rnf^rf^ i f^rPTri^: ^i5i>ysciw4iPif^'=fniiy* 13^ *T^^iT^5n

?irMW n^t^- II =gr: ii 5^-

^ ^ rTH I y I

’^^^PTr^g I 3TW5=^'StHHl I
^-

r^ ^irs^ TTf^ ^'(<5<4i«l,ll
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

<?» ii 3T^^T^ I % Tnrw^’nr: ^ns)*tir^nr

Ti»rar ftfsf i H^rfgf%: ii “ ^^trt^^rsr ” ff^ ^-

qE II T*f grfinir g^5»4i4T^yr u
^

«r<f II ^.-jffrf l?^^»T^^^>:h«-4^t^'4ityff^%^Pn^Hi^l<l

?TTTgf ^TT TOTfT^f^r^t^Wf: I aTT?*rR^T^I^: ISTg^PT^rlTg-

1 3T»-^srg^rfrrgOTg’c»-^n%^ i sTgr^f^ **^'!^* •>

II Trarggr'TSRnTHTw ii i ^^^i ylVim^'t

86. That treasure of asceticism, who had the knowledge of

omens, saw ( at once ) that cow of beautiful ( or blessed ) appear-

ance, and again addressed him who was worthy of sacrifices being

done for bim and whose hope for the desired object was not destined

to be fruitless.

87. Depend upon it, O king, the fruition of your desires is

close at hand ; for at the very mention of her name as it were, this

blessed cow has thus made her appearance.

88. Diving upon forest fare you should try to propitiato this

cow by your constant ( personal ) attendance upon her, as one ac-

quires learning by constant application.

89. Xou are to start when she starts, to stand when she

86^ B. with Vija., for HqtfHPTs. E- 3T^^*

D. J., °qTt%#, D. °!TTf^ for °5Tr*N’-

87. P. rra; for qn.

88. D. °fpfr for °ff^:. D. for SiirHigybdd.

89. B. O. E. K. D. B. with Oha., Din., Val., Su., and Vija.,

?«TTdMI-4X: for
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ntqnrormt n <<1. u

g-f,4f%*r^r %3TnTf^c!T*TT TTir^srrqr i

snm ^mFTT^g u <> o u

^?^T irmcn^^nTr# q"f^?frw ^ i

3rft5Fr^% ^E^rnr: ^ 5firorr*i u <»*? u

?r«rfw tfirT%m^=5ErqT%rf: i

3TT^ ^^ji^reir: t%^: u ii

«rTf^ II
“ 55inTWirf^»-‘^r: f^-

f^HT'-gi'^ - 3^^ I I f^'^'Tr^g'Tf^HTsrr ii f%^-

rfr-ff II 'tfhrJTFSTt ^Tirr 'fNTP=H^ >?R?n’*TT: r«r%: fq'^ ii

II I ^ ^TpFfPTrfir rpTrTr ’Ef^ 5T~.qTftf^f%?T1%?Ti

TFT 3iraTr Ei'TN^frm ii ’trra: ii i ^-
^FTPr ii f^’=-^ ii

II I wr?r5tr?rr^qr^cril. ii
“

f>TT%K7Tf: "
II ^nfr: <Tft^^qT: 1I=^*

’srrrrf ii % et^ttIw ii
“ ” ?^r-

II 5f%nf WM^'^idiy: ii

3j^r?r ii ii
“ ’rmfS^

’

^‘Trq': II

11 EP^I%Tt^rqiTrT?r: I %^sRto1^>T: I

f T̂E^ ^1 --hic^T-

gfHT^ i^ lsTHoifnrrTfirftT ^FTTH^, I 5T<=T

5rr5rr ii
“

5r?T: ” sp^RT-- II 3TPmf f%qT!Rrar:^ I

Hf dril^l'^ ^’^ft^cKTT II

stands, to sit down when she sits, and to drink water, only after

she has drunk it.

90. And let your self-subdued wife, full of devotion, follow
her ( i. e. the cow ) worshipped in the morning, as far as the sacred
forest of penance, and let her also go forth to meet her ( half way )

in the evening.
91. Go on attending upon her in this wise, till she is pro-

pitiated. May there he no obstacles to you, and may you, like a
father, stand at the head of those mortals who are favoured with
worthy sons.

92. “ So be it, ” in these words that disciple with his wife,
who knew^ the time and the place, received, in a spirit of delight
and humility, the instructions of his preceptor.

90. D. E. L, with Ohsl , Din., and Su., qJTTrlt, 1?^ R. sRHT for srt-

K. reads first the 90th verse and then the 89thstan>sa of our text,

91. B.C. E. I. K. P. R. with Val., Bu., and Vija., ^rrrii fori^^^;.
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3T«T *

?rT:T%^ f^^T*Tf^r^rrr \

»rM^c4;c>q^r*jra qi-=q
i^^r^ iM.« »

Qj^g f' q'oHTrOT*TWFT M-MdMp.J^f^r^J

»

f^d [«TqTri H V^.

«

u fT% «fk5t%' »iiT^T% ^T%s¥rw^^rrai»^
qT%gT«rgrf*ir’T*T% gpr sr^rr: u

a aT5^f% 1 3T«T iTfr^ trsfr ft'sr^ a '• P»a^irHqr^^°*=c<'

”

^TJTHr: a +ii<iqi«HHc^fii<!<qi=ii a “ f^r^ ?r4 ^
^rg: gf^: |3T^ jqirrran^fsTqtw^r?^ i ^T^nPjr^f f^-

u “ft ” ^c'HHi': a ^strr^r^wrTnr a “^-
f^rsET ^r^pf ?qT^- ?qTr: f^^rRr ” iwp:- a »

'iv a «
^q'R adM41-»i

I

gf^: > ^T'T:PW'^'t ^a^wrPr \

?PT^ Tr^r^fr^rfTT^qr^g^’T’'^ i PrzvHr^aEr^

q" I 3T^ ^ S*i pT

*

g>^~

f^gfTf^Urftg. a “ aTcT^'T^ ” gprU^^: a “ 3T=t<^R 'hK^ ’t-

gr^rg ” ff^ i =h’^H«4iHi^ ^'nr^ngra' a ^ _ . _
a PTft5Tf*rfg 1 ^ §r?7'Tfg5=n- g?g|^^\”r ^SLI"

I H:’^ IPTST^ I <H<r^T*ff^OTg' ^cqc<i4<T: U
‘

vnr^ ^>f?qg,a gs^rf^ ftTfrzn-a5r^*rPT^: qTt??w:

frr g- g^^^FE•• ^Wg'T ^Rr% gU: 1
f^s^TTTFr-

Pr^TT PPTT^ 5tT»R?Tgrg U

. _ ?T
"

**

“ g I ^H *^t^ a i<sM''r}^'Ti^ti'a^ I ^5*

5r?7g
‘‘ *5^ *lPr-=t'4-4V'£(i%:

” a
^

a fPr »>flq^-m4’HMHi»iqrcrqT^m-t\“i^’i^i^frqT^<4i’MWriri>M rt-

*ifw^TPTH q I 'U'tijR R-ir-q ti I <!i\

' - " n ^ »

93. After this the learned son of Greater, true and agree-

able in Ms speech, bade the lord of men of distingmshed fortune

( or blazing radiance ) to retire foi’ the night.

94. In spite of his power of asceticism, the sage, who knew^e
ritualistic procedure ( or rules for ceremonial acts ), arranpd but a

sylvan preparation for him out of regard for his abstinence (or vow).

95 He, with his self-subdued wife as his second (compa-

nion ) ,
having occupied a hut made of leaves and g:^s8, ®

out to him by the lord of the clan, and lying on a rude bed made

of ^ grass, passed the night the close of indicated

to iTiTTi by his ( MunPs ) disciples reading the v edas.

93. A. D. E. P.

95. D. E. with Cha., and Din., srt'fK for



I ?T>f: I

3T«T sr3rRT*Tf^: snrr^ i

=f5Tr^ =!mwr w ? u

?mrr: ^ #rc?#Tr ii

*rrff u r u

srmg' n^rtt^r^ff^pJT’TT^^ <rTffrw?T§'-'4ffr'^H: i

5T''?rcf^=2n^rjr^=^t ?qT?: ii

» 3T*?f^ I arqr f^r5rnT^^r=n=crt irsrrsTprfer'T: siir^:

5nTf^ ?rrrr:gRT% gr^flnT^rr i i JTfrnrrf^

ftt tfw5% ^aRTT^ ^r^rrMfd i ?rr u 'fhf

"Iter: I H 3T^ 3Trft»-^6=^, " ^=sjre?nr: u
‘‘

'#err »rrfr .g^r ^rrem: ” ^frr ^#Trgr n ^ft^; ^iTchf^

^ Tir^ n =^-
stff II xnTTrqw*r^^hiR^f%^Rrr: n ?nTr

=wf^:— 'Tf^^rhir srf^^rrf^ jt^ ^ ’Tmr»r, i ?nf^T a;^rNt -fcqr ^-

JTrf^ •3rnr% i trs^rr^r ^r^rr ^rrsr^ " f u

>t=t: I 3[=3r^Tir-4fif^rrpTr?rrw^ ^TlRfiT^ 3Tf^ irf^ h arf^-
„ „ ._. ..r-' ..

?TT?3'rsnRT:—
ff% w

R II ?iwr I 'rJ^r fr^ ^rr^rr ^5:#frr ’rr^t^r-' ii
“

TTQ^ ”
II w^mnei-. ii BTTfgrtTFTf Tf^-

<TnTT ^^KH^fhrr qDc^vn | 4^-
m- Trarr rfii^ii J^r^rf qrg^rl- ^r r*?!' ” ?wr-

n i 5fijf%45:fTf^^r44 t

3T5=w=^f3^?r^ I ^trr ^[fiir^»”r^qfr4^a^Tfri ?r!Tr 5mrPr

iTi^rr^ertir^ *1 4 ««(«?: II <4 ‘al 1 ^4m i f^ ?=iFn ’'T^-

=5T*TnEr' 4t>T>ini-=KKI'KHI«i II 4tgpy?tr?f^r^’^Tfg^ l^l (^
cinfr u

1. Tixem in the morning the lord of the people, "who valued
his fame as a treasure ( i. e. rich in fame ) set free the cow of
the sage ( to conduct her ) to a forest;, whose young had had his

fill of drinh ( *. e. had his suck ), and had then been tied to his post^

and who had been made to accept saudle and flowers by his wife.
2. The lawful wife of the lord of men, who deserved to be

ranked at the head of chaste women, followed her path, the dust on
which was hallowed by the prints pf her hoofs, as Smriti follows
the meaning of ^ruti.
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Tnrr ^r^rt iTRR^rrf^rt i

q%vrfiri3'=q^:?r5srf irr^-RTR^^ w ^ u

?T ^rRcRcR?T ^6tT^ Rlr%WT f| ir^*. II V II

3TTRT^?T^I grJ ri^^1'H «J K^HSJ I

3R?rr^; rrtI: r cmr; ii h ii

^ II I gST^rf&Rr; II
“ ^rfllfZTr^: ^TRI^gT: ”

II

“ ” fg^ rffqrg^iRgr?-' i n “ ^r-
-rnrrt-sf'T

’
‘ f

P

p^-- ii ^
I 'R^VRt virr: ll ll T^RTt W: WTW: ^^FTT: II

‘‘ ^-
^cprrs^ 'HTt^RT ” fczr»Tr; ii sTT^rw; 'T^fr^R; ^'Tcr^fTR: t^^-
^?rr: II 5TSi5lr[^f% f^: 11

“ apirR^TT^: f ’enTRT: ll

RT^-' ^rggr ii
“ ’' fc3?^tr?T#!TWR^rFi^^-

: 11 ifr^'T’RTS^rPR I H SJJT^SRT?^^ ^^C*

ll

V II 3IW%f% I STrTRT ^5TKg;R?°r I JT 5 ^CR: I %5T

lr%Rf^CTS':^3^f^>TrS2=^^*ff Pl^trld: II

^RTT II WA rf^l^PfW'T^ ^TTf— ^T ^ffT II cR^T

^f^qr^rcRT I w^- i h wn^gnr’riTR^; i srirct f1% iropr; i

Tf%^r II ^ »TR:||

't II 5TrRrR^f?1%l ^raR’T'RP^: RRRT I 3TIRR'<f4 : RR5%-
^^SnpTT I ^ 1 ^^TPTf '=H*Hf^=hl'^U 11

3. The compassionate king^ charming ( or imposing ) in his

fame^ having made his beloved return^ took the charge of protecting

the daughter of Surabhi, who was, as though, Earth, assuming the

form of a cow and with the four oceans turned into udders.

4. He following the holy cow for the sake of his vow dis-

missed even the rest of that band of followers. He needed no help

from without to protect his body *, for the princes, born in the line

of irg", were protected by power of their own,

5. The universal emperor became diligently engaged in her

propitiation with oSerings of palatable mouthfuls of grass, by

scratchings, by the dispersion ( or brushing away ) of forest flies
,

and by unimpeded rovings at will.

5. B. F, 3TsiTTffr#Rf^:j 0- I- JP- ®^RTfrRlTrit: for 3TRTI%:

^1^;.
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i^?r: rrqrrdl

^iirar*rrT?rTf df umd<Hi-»Kgq; u \ it

?r TTSTcT^
i

arr’sftT^rRKf.d r-uj \ d 't’ar ii ^ n

cSdnTdTsfi^i^: w ft=?=^R i

V I riwr "^P^.- ’EPnrrvpPP'TT: ^=^?rr^Vtfr-S^ ll rr^ qt q->q^pf ^-
?%flT cpqpc: U “ cperd- m

^ H fttrar ?rRT i ^qflpxrr ^tt f^^pr: w, i ^^r-
y ir^rmf sTRsrdrg^Rid-- i f^pp™rrg: i ^qrRa ii^t^-

ii
" ^TTwri ’ETW'^r^: ” ?rf^ g;^sp^^r-- ii “ ^?T^ar ” xf^ 34g; ii

yfT^fr vftr: l grqfts-: :Er(%5^: I ^iT?PnW=rf fW^?ff
»Twif*f«r«ft I Pr^fvTc^pf : J x^ gT^^r^^ '-

<
i r qc «

« u ^ ?-ftri q-R^diPi f%i|fr<^ grsrWr’TSET^f^ ^?rr??TT dm-
j^tprRr 3TH'RTf?t^\Sr^ijf^riTg: i

^ rnrr i t d

<

» i*^ m ehRd *< ; i

3T;=9r>fNrr 5erl'.s^=?T%raw; i <r-tirg5fr xw i srr^i^, ii

< « I wtTPTT sRTT^: Pub^RnTT ^vpiEgr TrRpn"
^ gfr^TR^qprf^: It “ x^ ” ?rRr ^^frarr iT ser rr^rr i BTf^

-

^<jqf-

yS 'r3#€ai' ^iRrsFir'^^ ^rg; ii “ n ^-f^.

6 . The lord of the earth followed her as her shadow ;—halt-
ing did he follow her halted

5
moving fortih did ho follow her moved

forth
5
fixed in the assumption of a sitting posture^ did he follow

her sat down ; and water-seeking followed he her drinking water.
7. Bearing a king^s ( or kingly ) fortune which^ though with

its insignia laid aside^ could be inferred from the super-abundance of

splendour, he was like a mighty elephant in whom the conditions of

being in rut were ready within without the line of ichor being dis-

played.

8 . With his hair tied up into a knot by means of strings

made of tendrils of wild creepers, he roamed about the forest with
his bow strung, as if taming the cruel beasts of the forest under the

show of protecting the holy cow of the Muni.

7. B. O. F. with Val., and Su., for ^ B.
O, P. with Val., and Su., for

8 . A. O. D. I. J. P. with Oha., Din., Val., and Su.,

P. B.i 0, F, I. with Su., for
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tn-s^fJTT: »Tr^r'fcTT VfJH5PI \

^Ck-m r*^ ^1 fltfl': n *i 11

3TgTf%T5^TcT<7?rr; ir?^Tr^TT37^fN‘ »fr<iB==5Ti': u ? « »i

N<^i^^^r!ri sRjmft^HTTW ff^: II .? ? II

fi^T^^TT 1 sT^T5=fH^arT^p=fH^R^ji "S’-

^T^*T^f ^ "Sfr^gig; ” sc^^n:: ii i^^ II
“ ^ TTT ” ff^ ^rw- II

^ =3r^tc^; II
“ 5J'=h»H“riy. ” fflT

^tfrcTIfr II

grfr^vqrf II Pifigfd I f^?T: 'Tpqt5mr: qp<t^5Tr ^^tt ^ ?fRr 1

'TT^TfrTT II 3Tg5TT^5%ST II rT?^ tr^T- qp^
%ff*ir: I vj«-*i^Hia^^£^r^T ^a^rpTrg; 11

" ?5nTWTP^nf^*fr#^:
'’

?^^TT: II R<N : I STTWr^^ I STHTT^^ftT I

^Jfhr^rpTr^fr^T^Tf^ 1 »

Xo II rref^f?r I »iT^irf=?pnr

srrrg: » “ 5TiTr^:pr^'T^-’ ” f^^prc-- 11 ’re?ff ^nrat: ;ar?siT 1

^ T^rsrnrirRT »r^^??5PT: 11 "' arm^twif ”^ gprupanr: ii tPte#

f^^'T 5R^-’ I qiicftyair: 'ftpra' ?rr: gpr?^ 34 1 Ki^rti ^ <1 -^i'<*r-

^Rc( I aT^tf^Tpg; I ric^'r’iFl 11 ^n?n fw ^njrrsnrnnrg-

'TsivrftfvT u

XX II 1 Tner= 1 41%^ ^>tw>ttw fftinr 1 gr-

'srrf^ f^rr^n^Inr^'W^: 1 1 ^^rsrr iPTR%?rr^ ’TrtriRnrnit

n ^rr^:

9. To him, who had dismissed his attendants ( Ut. who walk-

ed by his side ) and who was equal ( in strength ) to the noose

bearing god ( i. e. the king Varu?ia ), the trees on both sides of

the road uttered, as it were, a chorus of a panegyric with the cries

of birds intoxicated ( with joy ).

10. On him, worthy of adoration and lustrous like the friend

of the god of wind ( i. e. Agni ), the tender creepers, set in motion

by the breeze, showered their flowers as he was passing near, like

the young girls of his capital showering the customary Ldjds ( the

friend grain-rice ).

11. The female deer obtained a sufficient reward ( lit. fruit )

for their ( beautiful ) large eyes when with fearless hearts fkey ^w
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^«rr^ w: ii u

y.T»>

1

^PTRm I 'J
j I
^ -^i I’+il d !i»'M i|

I

d*{ I cf^if F<r*r’^i fnTii»< I^ i < rt^ ii ? ^ u

^?f 4;^ HH I Pi

M

1 2| -^(i i ^th ifi
’

II ?T^Trf^vT ^-

wi»rF^^H rc^a^ real :priT^wrt^h i ?it: ^rf^prrg;-- ii " Rr*r?j

¥r^ --
qi Slvi f f^m^TT-

Rr=^iTs^t ^f^Rtarq': n

X^ii^ff^i^ f%wT-qt JTRrrT^a^: i5Trr»nr =p^1^: i

affN%W'5f^^: II “ ^g-; ^crsT^^'air^rtl Cg^ll: ” f?^qT: ||

w: II g;
'’

ii arr'rrf^

’^’TrRtT wnw aTi%JT5=:?ir^r'T rrrriiT I ii “ Pt~

^nrr^ ^ =“i£aT=fr5: ii

II I fiif^ pT^ar^f sr^RPTTg; ii
“ iT’^lr Pr^fr ?r:

”

II ,§|^l': II “ ^^rncr ffir^y^ar ^Frr w^?r-- ii f^-*
Xrj=fRT55ftaFr^5Tf f^ti *ii 'rcKfiqrrrrf^ 3'='Trf^ rl^srf trvj;

a^r<s?aq-ritcft‘e-^ir^f*=’Tcr5sqaT?vft i |>src;Ki^trcr5'^'TaT=>T^^ i ’T’t ^fH!' *nf^:

grfiT: 'T^ ^rg-^^fiTrT'T^ pTririf qr?rf!T«S‘=F5r5r I 3Trr iT^^’Twr^^rrant'T’

^ ^ FCT II 3Tr^ra:irr^r?5=r cnfrr <T^q^anf>T #53r arreftflffr

»m': II

bis bo3y indicating a nature softened by compassion oven though
be carried a (ready) bow about him.

12. Ho beard his own fame loudly sung in tho bowers of

creepers by the fairies of tho forest to the accomijaniment of the

music issuing from bamboos tho holes of which wore filled ( or preg-
nant ) with air and doing duties of flutes.

13. The soft cooling breeze, surcharged with tho watery
sprays from the hill-streams and mixed with tho fragrance of

flowers gently shaking on tho trees, honoured ( lit. served ) him,
who was purified by observances of devotion, w'as oppressed by
heat and had no umbrella ( to cover his head ).

13. B. D. °^qvrffEqTp>4t, I. “^KFTf^^WW;, o. J. r. with Ohii.,

Bin., Vah, and Su., °g?fferfr2sqvrf^;, B. for
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^ 5T dt4*4-«jw %FT^ Trr^*n%' n ? ?? n

'W^K'ijirH l%l'H<H% f^5TT% fifriS^iq JTr^!^ I

^T^^TPfrarsrr wm u 11

srvTT ^ ^ (TfT ^nrr ?m^T ^^TTr^nT^rmw n ? ^ n

Vi II wi^rT I ifraft ?if^-?if^ 5rr?»n% srfg^Rr

T^r’nfq- 1 ^^T<^#sTrf^r; ti
“ ” ft% 11 ^iwr 1

^strrrf ^ if^; 1 Pf^l-safcf fRr 1 3Tf?n?rf^nTr?fl^ 11

ST33Tc?Rr: II ^r?^-3Trg^ II
“ f¥=l?i'J|M ” fl% ?T5Ffr 11 3?f?I^‘

jT^r^r s^rmrftfiSH ?ft°rTlT4«' *t »

II #=gTTi5Tr?i^ 1 Tnfr qwrnrr: ii “ CTTf!’>s5?:q|# qr-

wiff?Trf^ ” ?f^ w=w?r-- II ^T m-=qr q^w^rcrmr q^-
IPIT gnfScT: II

“ q#*?: q^T^^fr: ’'
^Eir^.- II 5^^-

^ I ft’T^’crP^r R^nH'^^if^tTi-i ii
“ 3TPfli'H^«*'r^irqf^q1t^«Tr!^fq^-

5rr^^f ” sc^TT^-* a Tjrrf^ y^iM ?rr^q7r^ Pr-

gyqraRqq^Rf I ^q^ arr^affST ^ I q^SK^ II

ji I q^-^q?jrqrqr?7f ^qr^y-- i,%q?nfT3ri%??tqf f^rqrqm^-
:iTrqrf^' ^ ^r^qrRrrrq: i ?Tf ^r^qj'qq^qt a “ar-

14 . When he entered the forest as its protector, the forest^

conflagration became extinguished, even without any shower of

rain 5 there appeared on trees an abundant growth of blossoms and
fruits

;
and the stronger amongst the animals no longer oppressed

the weaker ones.

15 . After having by their rambles purified the spaces inter-

vening between the cardinal points, the cow of the Muni and the

light of the sun which were (both) red as the colour of a fresh

sprout, bent their course towards home at the close of the day.

If?. The protector of the intermediate world followed her ( L e,

cow ) who was a help towards discharging ( the duties of ) sacri-

ficial rites to gods, to manes and to guests ( of the Muni ) 5 and
thus in company with him who was honoured by the good, she

looked like faith embodied, when accompanied by the performance

of religious works.

Ti! B. O. F. I. P. R. with Cha., Din., Val., and Su., for

f^%En. D. F. ^ for qrr- We according to B. O. I. J. X, L. P.

R. supported by Oharitravardhana, Dinakara, Vallabha and Su-

mativijaya.
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^ I

m

I’M f^uri (w i

?r^ :5ilTWl%H^5n?[^3TI% 5^TraT^»TlWrf^ ^q-IH li ?VS u

311 M r<ir^Tf!Tsr«raii|T^jS-j?t^
I
^y,Mi 5^^: i

iTriTv^rni;^ n ? <s n

?^5nr?w*T3^55q-t ” foETRr: n ?5rfrt jrn- ?5rf^j=if?:%?r h “ ir-

I>T^rg ” ^»Tr% =fK-: H " ^ ^§r>Tr^ " ^ II %5T ^r-

^WTsrr 5=ffrr serr i ’^mf f^Jrr^OT^T'TTvrr ^=rfrr ^rr^^-
?«Rrr i «

II ^ I ^ Tnrr i q-?=^»-^,s^q^f5T^»-^ ^=Tt1r>Tr!‘f5fr Hr^t^rf^
2rTT«fT"rf wtrrPr ^rtif% rn1% i ^r^rflfrr ^ft^rr =R^t?T: u
“ srfr ”

ii 'ir?r^t»-^nf^T^T5g-=ri^^ n BTr^ronwTT-
g^g^sTT ^fWr^ ?Trf?r ??^»TrarJTr?rrf^ ?Tr^?ft°rn^»Ti^f?i a i i hrPT i

A'*iiwn^ >i^-^i?fcr ^^iTM 1^*1M irt II
“ qf^r^ ’ ^r?r

<=11^??^: II ^ ^'t: ” T^^rr^tqt ^otw, II srfvrflrcTri

*ETrar?’5T ^iPi ii ^mr; set'^’tt'j S| ^ritf% ^onw: ^'nr^rr^r^-
ifrr: II wisrw: w<r?rc% ii “ mT- ” ?-f?r f%=^: ii

“ ^=eilc^: II ^RTf^ II

V II arfft-M^ I Jjfs:: ifr; ii “
?r'ir?ir?3;fTr afr--

”

u I ^4i- zrstrr^'Tq: i srr'flRrjjvT: n “ ^^JTr'fl'’TiT,
”

II arnftq-HTfrcf^ rr^c^rr^q-^narrar i g-^qt ^F^qr^rfSrq^zrnir i

3Tf5:^P-zrr =qT^>-zrr R-riri-q-r »T*Rrr»-q-f ^rqi-qRT^rf^t: q-?jrr=f ?rqtq?m-
f^*nT^ II

'* qrq'Ji-’' ?wff5Tr 55r>Tneri ^dt-^qcznqr: n ti

17. He wont on beholding the forests as they were being
obscured ( by the approaching darkness of the night ), in which
herds of wild boars were rushing forth from their marshes ( lit.

muddy ponds ), in which peacocks wore turning towards the trees
of their habitations ( i. e. the trees in which they pci'chod for the
night ), and in which the deer wore lying down in their ( accus-
tomed ) grsissy spots.

18. On account of the labour of bearing the burden of the
udders the cow which had only one calf^ and the king by reason of
his bodily heaviness both decorated the way by which they return-
ed from the sacred forest with their graceful gaits.

17. F. p. B, °?n|r5Tf5r for °wicfyrf5r-

18. 0. for qjq:. Oharitravardhana notices tho loading.
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i4TWdl I

f^*ii M I q^ M d I iflid ^^i4:^r*j[. u ?a u

sTc^ipTr qrf^^^qrwn i

?r?*?c^ ^ fqtrr^ ^gffjT^qrqw^ w^ n »

sr?ff|Tofrf^ q^q#f arf ^?%arr ^^nrrrar^^ i

srornr =gT=r4 fq“^6r*Tw: ^g=F=fif 5iTf^^T^T%%: ii q? u

f^ntdT ^qqf sr?^nTft%% ;t^3^ i

ft Hf|[qTSTf sraT?i%^rft s^qrarrft u ii

II I q'%5'^?f}-?:g3rrnTq’R’5=qr^ q’qT^crr^rqr^qT’T iTr^rr*r^ ^
QTf^nr f^rnrQwirt-Mr »r?^ Tq-^TTf ^ i arPi^qr

^5f}T3r«f ••
I wr^qrr»-qrre i qrc’rrj-^rq: i ^'Ti“f^frr>-qrrf%q i qtarq^-

nriPd : I qr^rf^rq" ii q^%: qr^T5: =t^-’ ii ’T'fi’ ii ^«fr'fffq:?ft>sfir5rs°nrr

fqqf^ d^'^frlti'^'^iqif^qr M

II I q’^ql^ qrf^^ ^rfips^ ii
“ rn^’g^: w^-

sisTczr^r: II 3‘?:^?rrq‘?r: i q’q^qr tcst? q'^q^T i qTrMqcsfJtar^; ii ar- -
’qqr^rrf^qqnT*-^ qr^t^q^r; ii qTf^qrq’ q^q^qrr q^?r?n‘^ %3^5Tq-
5=?r^ 5r^r#»q’5qt<f«^'^ i fTWT^ffqrrrs^t^q'q-qT ^^^q i ^crar ii

q\ II I ar^qrqf qr%*T^ q^ qRr ^^rfmrsfr

qre^rr: ^rr irqf^'qr q^F^fqjff qqr?q^?d m ^5 qqf^°r?^^ irq*ar ^ 1

ar^ ^r!=qr ^qrrr? ^n=qf 1 aT?ff%^: qrr^rf^^K’ q^qrqr^-
f*rq I arrq’qT'^qrqr^ 1 aT=ii^rqrR-=KrFl5^ 11

II q^^Rir^Rr 1 ^r q^ q^qrf^^rf^ Ncrf^r

19. His wife; the rows of whose eye-lashes were slow in

twinkling, intently loDked at him ( lit. drank him up ), the follower

of Vasistha^s cow and who was (then) returning from the forest

ground; with her eyeS; as it were, long-fasting.

20. Placed in front by the ruler of the earth on the way and

met in advance by the lawful consort of the king, that cow in the

intervening space between them looked very much like the twilight

coming between day and night.

21. Sudakshina carrying in her hands a tray full of eT^jcTT^

went round the cow that yielded plenty of milk, and bowed to her

and worshipped the spacious portion of her head between her horns,

which was the gate, as it were, to the fulfilment of her object,

22. Though eager for her young, yet with patience she ac-

cepted the worship offered to her
;
whereupon both of them were

21 , D. R, for
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5^: ’Tift ^r*TTWT ^ 'Rf^ \

>% g%f^5n^^i%'TotnTq; u u

?rr*iPdch*^<:«<4i^iM cfiMR-^’R^r ifrwr r^: «

3gm*r^ <HiWdiir =aHtff«rrrf sTTW^n;?!^^ n \\^ giT ^iTJr?r: ^et# m^m i

^ citcfijimiamTR r^qr f%5Trf% ii n

mff 'j^rr ^diw ^»='Tcf? ii i^rr^ft-^r?:-—:>T%i% I ^f=?fi: I rf^Yq-q-^-g; i^q-iY

rTfIrvrprrR: i ?T^r ^T^r fq-’-Tr sr^Trrfr "^q-f Wqrq' i >T?^frrPrc^: i

Epenwr f^rf=Y f^rf%- '^sTneq^sR-rcr^R 3:5c-qr?yrPT i gflmrrnrfST

!Tc^mTvn1% qr?yrPT ^qrr ?nf^ f? ii 3Tfq‘?7f*q^qr5^)E3;'=q-qr(%f

^

^^5q?T IcariJ: II

H TTi^f^ I •iTxfrfs5?5rFt3rt??Yq’-- ^r^r^rjcJiT ?3-f q-^-

=ET;fY: I ^>TzflT4Ycqp!F: I qi^ r?rq-'Fg^Tf'*Tq^^ I sfrp-^ s^’-.-^r^f

fqf^TT^sT^ ^ ^jqr^ i fr^qqar^ FiTq''^'Tr>Tr’fit5Tr fY=T^Y*rq’ fr?q'^Y?5T%-
q" It

‘‘
ii %f%rrqTg; ii fY’^ifrYfn% f^?>q’q‘q’!T^r-

*iTfqnFr>Y3^ ii

5>v II ?rrfsri% i irYar ^ft'^'NrsT^; qr^YFc#^: ?T?r i ;j>frq’’fNHr-

4“: 1 3TP=?r% 5=^^r JrfYqr^sa' ^’Rrr^^rr rr4r=fFrr m ^fr=fFrr Fq-q-'^'qr

^^qr^q’R^rr^qf'^^r ig’frr»T?5rq‘-rrt ^Eff^q-^o- ^jc^rrq ii ^rq-; g-FffFeiq--

qrqg:qY%si[F^qqTq; ii sTqrnr^O'f^ ’q^’cr^’^rqirqfY: 'qr#rq'43^q’^ i

sfrqqrs^ q’^sqrrqr^rr'Tr'tq' i f?q''Ti’q'qq?q'q;ii “ qr^lsTqr'qrqYq’CT^—
'’

Re^fNr II

n't II I JTqri^'T ir^r4 ^rrprrq' q-qqfSn^-

(exceedingly) glad
5 for marks of favour in those of her kind to-

wards those who are full of devotion have the fruit ( /. e. the re-

ward conspicuously ) before them.

23. After having bowed at the feet of his spiidtual preceptor

and his wife, and having finished his evening rites, Dilipa, who
had destroyed his enemies with his own arms, once more waited
upon the cow, who was lying at her ease after the miikiiag was over.

24. The protector, who had his consort ( i. e. (juoon ) for his

companion, having sat after her, near whom wore placed religious

offerings and evening lamps, slept after she had gradually fallen

asleep, and, in the morning got up after her, awake after being
asleep.

25. In this manner observing the vow with his queen in

25. B. O. F. I. with Chii., Din., VaL, and Su., for ^pc-

®Rr:. I- for
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iTf^rsfMId I -fTP^ ^<4 i{H*M n u

^rr *T5T^nf^ (^^K^R^ri*4»nR'^^T5r?T

«

aic3f|rfn"'eia,cMdHI ^or snaiT f^: f^ tlf H u

=rK-qc?--^^ I)
'-' firrrfiTq^ » snr ^^rw--
cT^ I #WIHTg-4<°f 1

I 5r% ?prr ^rn=?t^ ^^rr ?Trf^ Prjprrf^
?nr f^^rn=^^^?rfrrf%frrF^ s^r^fl^: ii

sil n 3TP^^f^i% I frF#^ II ;ert; q^qrr-
ft
—

” ?^rf^ f^THT^TTfS^ST II sfq^r’T^'S: I 5TJcT?T5=^r^ HT^nfSTTnEt

f5^>Tf^^’i.ii
'•'

^rrCnfiTirr^ srr^^r: ’' fm ii f^^r^’rnrr ^tt^ft-

II ^rr^TFTf^f ^nrg; u xTTrrc^f^ftFsrf^ iT'mr:

TrR-!rt?r: I n^2rn iTTicFtTF^rn^ f^r^rsiPr m?rrf^ ^-
?>rg:'Trf^ ^?^^?r?r ii “ ^rs^- ^rMV£°i srFr-- ” f^*n:.* ii qr#-

I qrfqtE^r ii

II #rfrf I ^r ^fH-s^rsrrf^PFfq^rfq f^vrqf frnrflr-

^Tt^TFrr fTTffgqr ^'^^rrf^raq-’-?i<eqrTqqrPTS'^s5f^7?q^5t

5q f%ffrrr ^3 JFTST f^rg; ii 3 f^r^qr’s: ’' irsnrc! ii «

It

the hope of getting issue he^ who was of adorable fame and was ac-

customed to relieve the distressed^ passed twenty-one ( Uf. three

times seven ) days.

26. On the following day ( i, e. the 22nd ), wishing to test

the devotion ( or sincerity ) of her follower^ the sacred cow of the

Muni entered a cave of the sire of ( i, e, the Himalaya ) in

which was grown young grass near a cataract of the Ganga.

27. A lion feigned to seize her forcibly without ( of course )

his spring ( or assault ) being noticed by the king who had ( at the

time ) fixed his eyes on the beauty of the mountain ( sceneries ),

thinking that she was too difficult to be assailed, even in thought^

by any beasts of prey.

26. D. F. with Su., for B. C. F. I, P. R,

with Oha.^ Din., Val., and Su., °f^^° for

27. B. O. D. F. P. R. with Ohd., Din., VaL, and Su.,

for
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rrfinT*rr^Piivi i <f« i T?[ «4fr^’? i

f^cj^mqpRT g:'r^q' n »

^ qrff^r’Tf irf% cTR^rsrf^ %^rf^ i

arrq-^^r^rrr^^ ’qrg^r^^r ^r9r^4 jarrgJTJTt sr^^*? ii u

?r^r i'it==srFT 3fiF?irr»fr ar’^rr^ ??it i

^3!T?rrf»r^^ ’grqfgrf^q^rf

'

eJ ii ^ o n

;^<r 11 ?T#2TPrl% I irRr^^Pr^r i ?•#

1 5Tr5F«r^^rrfrr?T^r^'T^ i srr^'s^r'T^S ^r'^fft’cr^rR^'rl' 5|<t<:^ ’tSt-

5=s:?r=?frf ff^g; i =d^«Ts srirts ii “ f%<:°rq-q'#f 5!:2[»fi-
”

ii arr^r^-

^ I fqpfT^^giTer u

II =<T 1 ^ 'Tr^prr^rr ?iT^<i^Nt ft*T?rg: ii frg--

^ " fm wr5!Tf^2r II ^^srr^T'T f%f«; i >5rr3gr^fsB:: i >-Tr^frfrt9R-?^ f^cRr-

i^rgg^ ii ?T^^rgT^5^?KT?n'5.'>%'S.*^ •'
“ ^qr^^^RT^’cra'^r

citcrt’* 11
“ ^>TTf^‘-'2rr c5sr:^ir?^2r-' u

n^stf f%cK-%?r^g^ II
‘ rr^sT ’ ?'Rt '^r^- T^r^r^gi ii r?T!^r<§^

5*rf^ I »

n ftiT I ?t?t: l%?^#rFn??rf ^-fT^̂ TTPft fiawrifl^ i c^-
gr n “ ^g;?W=5fr: ” w^^*=r^'= «' “ ^ ^ “ ^

^rr^: II
“ «Tr5r Wg: ” ?rRT II

28. liar lowing swollen by tbo eelio arising from tbo caves,

drew back the sight, rivotted on the king of mountains, of the king

kind to the distressed, as if drawing it by means of reins ( catching

as it were, in a noose of ropes ).

29. That bow-man beheld the lion sitting upon the rosy cow

like the full blossomed Lodhra tree on the table-land of a mountain

full of red metallic_substance.

30. Then the king, whose motions were as graceful as those

of a lion and who was a refuge for the needy and who had con-

quered his enemies by his might, felt humiliated ( by this sudden

attack ) and wished to draw an arrow from the quiver for killing

the king of beasts that certainly deserved death.

28. r. R. read for 0. F. I. R. with Val., and Su ,

°^=<Tr for °?rTKrgi- Oharitravardhana also notices the reading.

29. B. O. F. I. R. with Val., andSu., ^vr ’for Oharitravar-

dhana and Dinakara with us. A. B. O. F. J. P. R- with OhA., Bin.,

Val., and Su., srgrsg;, D. sTfr^rg;, also Malli., who says, " ?T^

' f^‘T»?5T ' ?f?r vn^ft: I srftrT^gTiT; fcg‘<li|iCI^W5 II
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^ f%^Tf^<TR55T w n

TTsrr ^%%f^Tf?iwFrrmifR ^F#rqi^;gCi^t ii ii

<i*iiM^^ R?’fr?nra%sW^ *r3W?T%3»T (

f^?*TnT?TFsrT%T^*Trctrf#r T%3rirr? f^: u u

5Tr 3Tr^ zT'T ^ ^Tcff rmr wrrrPrsr^r ^rrcf’^TPr^: ^r?r ii

't?:r^: " w T<qrr^ ii “^'^irrff>-^r ii

?»R=5?e^ T-rnr Rr^fr!i'ff?T5 n “ ^'^Rr^rf55?fkf^^ ” f-
?^»T?:: II n

II I ^r^fr ^%°r; i JT^FrwRr^RrcrrRr
ftnrRr ’TfliR^iNt<i 'TsrrPr fTR’T’t. ii

“
’Farr-

garrant ^Mlrt ” f^-. ii “ g=rf?5 gr^: ” ff?r ^r^-. ii ^rar^r^
^Tr^gr^rae^f?yq%% II

“ ” fRf ii ^r?frrfRr:

II ^rf^Rr I ^rft: irRfsra^ar srRr^^^q- ii “ irf%^wq: JTRre»T:
”

II irf^^r ajsrr i 5T?5fiTq-Rr>-arr jtRt^^-
RTP^Wt fw 11

“
flRfl’ cnr^jpcraff: ” I’Rr^r’^: ii ar’-^^q’Rrr '̂g

ii

^^'^rRrr^>-^'Tr>-^qT sTcjrpfarr^aj-g; " n srrJref.
-

fTK? -

n^^rnt^TJT^^f^: ^^5frf5T?:?Fr?:^rT it “srRr^q-hT^rf^
” fRr arr^^: ii

11 FiRtRr^RT’T^arr ^ !%?•• i arra^t'^r ^rrf ap^ t-

^^T»t. II
“ >T^r^ft^raT'T?-^S =ar ” fR- ^ar?^ ii ’T^^'saFar^

31. But the right baud of the striker, whose fingers were

stuck to the root of the arrow the herou^s feathers whereof were

illumined with the lustre of his nails, remained fixed like one drawn
in a picture.

32. The king, like a cobra whose power has been cheeked by

an incantation and a drug, with increased rage on account of a

restraint upon his arm, began to burn internally with the fire of

his energy that could not touch the ofiender though verj’’ near.

33. Then the lion, who had seized the cow, addressed him,

who was a friend to the noble, the standard of Manu's race, and

31. B. E. with Cha., Din,, VaL, and Bn., for

B. I. for

33. B. C. F. I. P. R. with Oha., Din.,. Val., and Su., for

On this Main, says, fit qT% I
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3Tcj »TfrqTc7 cT^ «r%ar f«rr i

H qTfTR3i3?r5f^1%. Tf: f%^r^q- i:;^^T% *TT^?r?^ ii n

%<7r5T^(T fT’TT^^': q'r5n‘T®TT35rf^<Tia'»T i

3f^ irf ^rm ti ii

I Rtk wrsTPT^g; i 3Tr?»T5ff it# s^-
TrX-r^jfTi^^^rffirJTfTfr ii 5Fr?4ft'=FiT: ii n F?w|->f 5T3':Hr^'^ n ii 5^-
ff-^5Tr^3TF-^?rr^>Tr^^^ JTrT^rf^T^rTrrf ii “ f^^qr^r'srcg^^ " wPt
¥-lFr^Rrff^ ==sf f^?*rr^r2ri%f% Fa'-ir?: «

II sTf^Pri^ I 't ’T^FTr?^' cTT ’^T»FTr?ir9 1 5frr’--^r^T^r=s-^jfr ^
fc^t'T-- II 3f^ Trj:2riTrfr=fTPT=Tr^^rT'«T^r =^>TFar ^r'T^^r^rirfF^r 11 ^=ffr ^
?=3rr?rnaF% -'•‘5T %5rf=j f^^r FTfifTf =TrPT'<Tr^^ 1 3Tf<r nff
*rr^Pr P=r 11 “ 3??? •c'T"T'T3rrfa'^f^?rrcnTr=^^g: '’

ii fCrsftfr-

II ^r=TfT-»rf%r^rrf%: 11 ?’-rr ^^rg; 11 g^r 1 'rr^'it-

?T^'4r=?fr q-r^rre^T t#r ^rr- f^f7r^=5j-% <t#^ q- »5:«^Ffr

5T ira'^T^ II

^'^11 %?ifr^Trfr 1 %wr??r 5rfrt 11 " ?j%f ^ Tfpc»Tr^4-

jftf^T:’' I'frr ^r=^g: 11fsf i-q-5TJTr5'^iifiTrFt5F»T^aff:i Tt f5=rF«^ar

I'T’Trcr^rfr^q': I ^ rr^^rr^gi^: Tr?r^<T q-rf^^^rr-

spar^’g^ ’ijf 'it ?t ^4t=?iT Pr^nPr^ 3r’=g'r3't ^*r
FifrgrF ’Trg^r^ fq'Fs' 11

“ ’jP-r^F W^fr qT3TraFrr^#5r =? 1 ?5;«rf=?rFir-

to)- ^rgarr^fF tsars' ^fT®r: ” ^r^r arr^q-.- 11

of a valour mighty like that of a lion, in human aoconta thus

astonishing him ( the more ) who was ( already ) surprised at his

own state.

34. There is no need, O ruler of the earth, of any effort on
thy part. Tilven if diseharged, thy shafts will bo of no use here.

The force of the wind which is sufiicient only to uproot a tree

will not prevail against a moiintain.

3i). Bo it known to tlioo, O King, that my name is Kum-
bhodara, a friend of Nikunibha

;
and I am a servant of the eight-

formed G-od ( S'iva ), and iny back is sanctified by the favour of

placing hia footsteps, when wishing to mount his bull white as the
mount Kailiiaa.

cT^ “ fq-rq- " fffr 'tffM'q'Prq'flfrrqTY’TftT ^fF^f^g"*TT ” f?qTrq'%q'<:

f%'^rq'q'3TR ffrr ^Trq: 1 ?rfiTr=^iTf5:qqrr’qr Prrqrq-qf^rPr «:'t fJr-'SH; i qr^corPr’T-

arrqf =T qrPlfTq: 1 B. Q. F. I. P. R. with Chil., Din., Val., and Su.,

5Trf=s'f%frr for f%fr5f?r!?q"g:.

35. B. sT^fg- for 3tV|-. O. F. I, P. R. with Chii., Din,. Val.,

and Su., f^Kn-g-^q-g’ for fgfJ^gppPEr.
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3T^ fg-STv^%?r I

#r %*T^rr^T^?rRf^:^[i?rR-r *rr5: ?re^: » ii

^T=q-

s^rrmKtT: sgj^rrr ft^rPT

I) BT^JTfH I 2rrs5r%sg i u 5t# i

fsrsrr ftr\?r 5#^: « ar^jr^T^rt f%-- «

^TT ^rrg^r^'r w^- w^ ^nH": 1 tT?*Trl%--<iH'WT

»T*l?rf P5T^-- II t»T^»T^ ^rFT i%?Tf : II qTT^f

^iTT'TR;, a •“ q^: '^rc ^ ” f-^qr: a ^gFT^'^^qRqqrcq^Fqi^
^q": a

^'s n qi<^^JTr^Fpr 1 qr^rrqcsfrs ^’th? ^J^^qqiq-q- ^?rr a ^-
ojri^j-^r ^rar ’’ ffrr a q^-- qrprqr 11 ^F^f^qr^^wrrRqipqi^-
rir a 3T«TrSt'i:dq qi 1 sr^prfiTrwF# arTpr 1 %q-f %qpfr-
^qrpq'-- a ‘‘ qTtrFrsTqqq-: ^?=q-- %qnrfF: ” i-^^inc: a “ i-g^fr̂ rr

rtrq:.a rifJrq’ 1 ^ qwr ^qrt=^ a

^<f n r5%f% I ^r ?i?qir?r: iri[f%^rf%^feq-qrj5i'^ Tm??! ^-

qrf^<TnTf qr^PT qrar^ fqi^ 1 5t# ?q’qftqqpTcrr: qrqr: ^tt^t--

srrfq^ tfMrPeq^q^ a “ st^: ^rqfq wsrrq-^vq^-* '’ wfir

a f%?rt fq'^qr^ 1 ^r^rnrf sqrrqitt^ Prarqfr-- a

36. Yonder tree, that thou seest before^, has been a-

dopted as a son by the biilhbannered-god, and has ( since ) become
capable of appreciating flavour of Skanda’s mother^s milk flowing

out of her breasts resembling golden jars.

37. On one occasion^ the bark of this tree was peeled ofl by a
wild elephant^ while scratching his temples against it^ and then on
that account the daughter of the mountain ( Himalaya ) deeply be-

moaned it as she w^ould do Skanda ( lit, the leader of the army of

the gods )3 wounded by the missiles of demons-

35. Hrom that time have 1 been appointed by the trident-

bearing god in this mountain valley to scare away wild elephants,

after having transformed me into a lion the maintenance of which
is the animals that come ( unsought ) within his girasp.

36. B. with Val.^ and text only of Su., for e^r.

38. D. HTT^T^T^TT^I for B. D. I. R. with Oha., Din.,

Val.^ and Su.. for ^=Tdrr?T^^'’‘^‘
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;jtrf^«rrrr ^nfoT^rrKwr> n ^<i u

^ f%^ ?3^M <4 1 -4 dfiii '«q’*rT%: i

^riror q- ?raT?r: f%^1f u « o n

^ iTir?>T swfqrrtr q=#r \

Mcqifrrrwr fit iT^ti n i^Tqr^ req -q q^ i %f%?fN-qrpr u u

II I Prfts-: qrrprr ^nFrq-qwr ^r^r- ^tir-

iWqr i!rrl''Tr TTf^Tr qftfq-qqTT'Tr =T?Tr5=7PTir5T5T’T i

I =qTS^»T??ft g>Tq. I > ?r^rgRrf<:f-

qq f%wr qr^r btw q-^'hrr ii
“ qq; ^qftrT— ” ^Wrf^

=qg?ff u

VO H =6r ?[(% I ^ »rqg'TRr^5=5??# fq^r^ fqqqp^r i q’qf^ect

TEff^ffraT qqirf%qT fqr^^T^qr qr^sqr •qpqFrSi-H- ?r ?rqr=?fn‘sftrT ii ?t-

f^qrq^ qr^T rfc^jfl-'t Tr=s%3rqrr srr?—qr^^fq i qre-^-zf q’q qr#-
II qr^qr^v^rfr^f: ’• i-^qr^r: u 3T?nrq^r rrqqrqq--

W¥, I I qsrs-^' q-e-qfq qr^^f ^qft q f^sj'frfq ii

3Tqtq^^«^qrf%f%ierr5f h frqrSrfrr 'rrq: ii

vX II 1 .5^^'Trqfqr’rr^f ’^Trrfvq^rrareHr .q'fr fq^-

qF^r =H5qT frrftqFtr'w^r^qr qqrqr^iFwqr^q’: =?r5rr?Hfq

yO. For the satisfaction of mo, grown liniigry, this meal of

blood ( i. t!. the bloody breakfast of cow ) the time of which is

fixed by the mighty lord and which has presented itself before me is

quite sufficient, as sxifficos the nectar of the moon ( to give satisfac-

tion ) to the enemy of the gods ( i: e. Rahu ).

40. Do thou, therefore, abandon ( the sense of ) shame and
return home 5 thou art ono who lias shown tiu; devotion of a dis-

ciple to his preceptor. That charge, which it is impossible to i>ro-

tect by arms, does not ( if lost ) iuqxair the x'epxxtation of those who.

hold 'weapons ( i. n- warriors ).

41. In this manner the king of the mortals, whose missile

had been made useless ( i. c. impeded in its ooxirse ) by tho power
of the mountain-resident god, ^isteped to those proxtd words of tho

king of beasts and ( accordingly ) moderated his fooling of self-

reproach.

30. B. D. qrrrr for jg-qr-

40. B. with tJha., and Sit., for B. with Cha., Din.,

Val., and Su., for fg.^'Tfrf^. Oharitravardhana also notices this

reading. 1^. I. R, with VaL^ and Sii.p for
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^3T€rirrr^3?7T^ftf|[%;T^ ss^ri^R" ^^nrr^r: i\ n

3Rai4rf inarwf ft ^ liRFiTRH#fsf^^TT^ U U

f%rf?FfNw^ 1 I 3TWRf'SWi^rf^ 'T

TrT^^«f: II ^nrr^ f% arf^Fn^rJTpFrnr: i ^r ?rt=gt vtr; a

U irnff^ I ^ q-^ 'T#: JT^FT: ^ET^; HtFTFFif^r^
fS^FitTf f^cRIT^r^ f^'TT’PriT^ira: I oTrf qR T35f ias‘d*-Hl-^Pr“

I 11
'‘ Fg%=^ ??r= d̂

^

i

”

1T% It ^>Ji(4-dch«PT ^TFT SH" fT' I cTFT tNf-
%?T Pr'^q?=fflR: i 'TT'# ^555-4 r

1*^1R^: u “

FTT^>-^: tR RrSFITF^ff 5Tq?T fRT 'T=rFrs^?. ” I’RT *TrR: ?r?F^F?F*ft-
TFRrqTcf: II ^ rg" R«Ffr qR f%t u ‘'^

v^ II 1 1 ^^i^si: I qf^^s^n'qFF^T dc^r ^-^ SFTR ?F?f qfcW^dfgf tT 1 II ^ ^ ” ^r^TTR^rFft f^'
1 df% H;safr ^l-^^rfiTc^'1 Al dl^ RT

irRr !T ?T^rRF^rR-3TFrftfnr i !% ^r d^FqiV'^di'-d^d
^l^q^lRld*?^ dR tr It

“
=Tr ” ifd II 3T-

ii fRr qfR^ ii 3??% ^sffi-'d-sid-

dT^’^r^dlf^RPl^dft^'TW^Rd I 3TrF3 ^'J^FT’T 1 ^ 5 qj^-
q’^^rqfd 3TFrr?% it sT^ifSrvrF^ nt Mr-st Rtar^^": 11

42. He, baffled in his attempt of discharging an arrow

—

which for the first time knew what a check was,—like Indra

( lit, in whose hand there is the thunder -bolt ) when about to

discharge the thunder but suddenly paralysed by the mysterious

gaze of the three-eyed god, thus addressed him.

43, What am I about to say,' whose movements are strictly

checked, will be most likely, O lord of beasts, regarded as laughable

by you, but because you know all the inward feelings of living be-

ings, I may give it vent.

42. B. R. for A. B. A, B. P.
with Su., for cprfOT^r- After tlie 42nd verse A^allabha gives

the following spurious stanza. He says, qi^cK II

^ [S] ^^q'rd^^rr^rT: \

11 Oharitravardhana also notices this reading and says,

qT%
43, O. F. I. R. with Cha., Bin-, VaL, and Su., B,

for B. with Cha., and Din., 5 for
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^ET c^ ’RiT^ ??r#Etfw H-4^153 »

i%5Tr^?Tr#rc^5h =< >4 c^rr T%?37^r 'k^^ JTfif: 11 yn n

3T^rp?WTT FrtT»Ti^?Torf ?^rfrg;%: Sii'+wir^ <

^r f%i%i%?T^?T«rqw srirfl- 11 y^ n

vv 11 »rrp^ ^•fcT I iT^^^fiT-- I ^^Tr^scrTr rrp|r??T#?rT 3fir»Tnrf
*r3'E?TrfhTT ^'iffxrRriTr^w^nr^ tg: ^ t^rr % srr-^r: >5^: 1 ^-

I ^U -ti ^ ^ ‘

' f 1
* I rf^T ” sfOpTTr^srq-*!;^ ||

fTf% Tr^p^^rr’i. 1 ^^nrTr-jnr^^cft-frr
1
^^Trrr^tr 5T"Jr?Tf?wf?r?Tr#-

^'cTr'f’TR-fq- 5rfr^q-’Tg;^sjT'^t-^»t, 11 3Trf^?Tr?rftF?T F^%<sr^?rr5q-sTr^jrr?:"f

?frg-: 5ErrvTf|Tt 11

II an ?-i% I anr^f’rTn^^rrjff^Pr# arff^ar ’tt^r ^o-fjT^ar iNr ^fFrar

F^##f^g ir^F^ 11 f^arr^r^n-ar arrarr ararrrrfarc^rrfFe^rnr-

f'iaar?Tt 5rraw5ainr aqr^rr: anr a^^f^^arrg; 11

^

v^ u 3T^f^ I arajr 'Tra<#an:^g;=^ra:: an Ftr^r rafaraTifaT°rr ^?t-
arr^, 11

‘a
t?f?5rrrrr^^ ?i;?t i

" ^r^^r: n sr-vTnrrt a.=n-aa?t

4-J. True, my rospeot is (lao to that god, wlio is tho author

( lit. cause ) of the creation, iiroscrvation, and destruction of all

things, animate and inanimate
;
but ( it is also my duty ), on the

other hand, not to allow this jiroporty of my preceptor, who
maintains his sacrificial lire, to be destroyed before iny eyes.

4 5. Such a one as thou, thoi'ofore, bo pleased to appease thy
hunger with this body of inino 5 and lot this cow of the groat sage,
whoso young calf is anxious to see her at the dose of day. bo set at
liberty.

4 (3 . Then partly dissipating ( /h. dividing into pieces) the
darkness of the mountain-caves -with the rays of his white tooth,
laughed a little the servant of tho lor<l of all beings ; and again
spoke to the lord of tho wealth.

44. R. with Vai., s^g-q-^rr' for
45. O. with Oha., and Din., for ir^r^. Oluiritravardhana

also notice.s tho reading of Mallinatha. ,B. O. P. I. J‘. R. with Ohil.,
Din., Vj!!,, and Su., fT5^iTUt.for

46. B. R. with Oha., Din., Val., and Bu., f»TfF^==5fn''4'f for rdt?*T-
i^rr4t. Vallabha’s text gives "iruirT'^f, hut bis commentary reads
'’Tf. B. O. R. with Chit., Din., VaL, and Su, for D,
Ifftg;. for grfsj-,.
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R^-ii <1-4 cd i ch 4^*1.

1

*lCldc4<:M^Fw*^l=4fir^'^^ ft 11 HO
R'?Tr^5^^r ft^ ^5% srft^^^Rnr^ sr^TJrm^ 1

f%^tw^5ft ftrft'qn'«s%: sffr^nr ?f^^?5^*Tmq-?rqr u

ffrr I 3Rr TT^T^T^ Tr^'^<2iTn^^^ ^i% ^
II BT^T =fnoT^- qrRT*frq-JTr ^

RT^=R='Tr^ftf%%f8r 1 '^1^ • II -iTaitd,
' ”

II PKfd^ '^l^fd ^»Trqr; I 3T3F^
“ «fidt ” fc^EPTC: II qRT l'#r>Tfl% -Ml-tif ^TT qpfi^

” ^^^^TTSnrW: II “ ^gnt^qpat S^r<sr ” ?-f%
*Tr: ^TsiT^iHr srirT^r^rTT II “ flr=^r'='rd f^rar^
*r:-- II H’wr f^H'g’T'Tdrt ^zr; 11

't'* II rrftf% I rrTi^i«FrTr°rrcgT?=^oj- ^n^FrnrqiL 11 gpr^

i II
“= ^S^fr^^cTPmT-’' ^g^ rRHI

^r-dY f^qi^; I ^ ti in^^^TRq^jrjr^T^ ^qprf^r
^c«4i^—

I

tH^s +i^'g <1 ^*1* qtJ ^ Wi <rM a'i d
PTSH^ -s^fH-iS; =« *^qfvT 'Tf 55?TnT*TrW' II ^qritvf f5mq 3r?^«J:

I jqw^qF^qrr ’erfcr ^-^Tq-^qT?
5rf%w#q f^rrqNrq: trqY^F'T ifR^r q^qriJ F^f^qrw <.q rql

II qrf^iTq q rq I itf^rf| .- 1 i^f^nE^ q^

50, Preserve then yonr own body which possesses
and which is worth ( or capable of ) enjoying a series of I

for the prosperous kingdom is said to be the position of I
different from it because of its contact with the surfac
earth ( i. e. you hold your sway on earth &c. ) .

51. After having said this, when the speech of the
beasts ceased, even the mountain, by means of its ( lion’i
resounded in the caves, loudly repeated the same purpori
quest ) to the protector of the earth, as if with groat picas

but50. Vallabha in his text reads q^lrrsf^cq^tq-fxpsrqrq

,

ing of his commentary does not differ from our text.

51. A. O, "with Oha., and X)in., read an'fq'aj |

'

^

q

for
n%q j

and explain
" - -
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r?T5r«T 5?rfca<4l"ct I

?r?^:?rri%<T^TTTTT^ i%riWTror: ^pirf ^^rra: u n

srFTEr »

5nr^ fw ?Tfi[qfrcri%: m iti^i’t?M^i^rR^T-H~^cjt u u^ 3 ?rWS33% intff«(VUM1^ I *-4 M fwHUI^ I

f»rm3rrf ^^nrar 3 ^^^n^qrq- u My w

•tR i» f5T?n^f3 I %^T3=ERT^gT<^irfT^ wrw fq^ar *13-

5!T3rr 1 f%^:^ i P3%5T an^^rrf^ sarn»r*r=T3.«

>1T% n aif^T^fr ^RaTTRrar 11
“' ^r^^ryri':

» “ f«r^Trft>-^r^ ” ?f3 »i 1% ^ w^^Rfrf3
f%?Rr^^ap!|-: I I 3TfT ^an^: ?PIL H

II “fW^^TfWsar—” scVMlR'fr II “ fSh^f-Hgsai -

^—” ?canf^5Tr»=JR^af^: II
'' rri^RTS^T^Rf^^Tf^: ” fTaTo^Tara^ II

II f^iswrt^aiw H ^Rnf^ II afrg- ft^rrarpi. ” #qrfr-

f%?^TRini, II
‘‘ ‘1*1141 *ii*t, ” TTTrs^rR37Trf%3fR?fT 3^1mr w ^rf^f3^ f^r^S^ii arnsrnr -ifr'aid wf^ 11 o^mr ^iairN-H i aur=h : 11 m-

S35*n% chRK^Hl-STt^hlHnH—^RTTf^'^anf^ II ^3^
=5Fsff ^r-^*'-‘ I ^T=(AI®d frapf’: I ^dl-cfrairl ff% ^gcqxqr

^rftnr-^ ^ h,vi : i f% 3 qf
’STlqT^ l^ar#: II ww: fSfifJrcariH 5Tr?—?Rar sr=!3TEr5^^

cgsarrm^ ^fr>T t

f^: It “ siqihi^rr 43*-grr ^ Pf^r =^arf^ "
11 “

?m?rPRn--” i-^anf^ *rrf|-»n3^r5^ ii %: I^rt 1 f?Tf5^-

51^^ sapffqcanf; I ij%?r “ iT^RPrar^ '’ Kcairf^iil ?fr^^atHT-4> sr-

*:ai:-yTrf^l% »

qj* II 3T^-Efr^?fr: ” f?aHr?RT=rr? ii 1 arganr- ^ t qrqHa< : i

52. Having heard the speech of the servant of the god (*Siva)y

the king of men even much more cqjapassionate ( than before )
because of his being looked at by the cow whose eyes were
tremulous through fear under his ( lion’s ) grasp^ thus rejoined

to his words.

63* No doubt the high-sounding epithet of is so called be*

cause it is commonly known all over worlds that it protects (others)

from death ; to one whose conduct is contrary to this spirit of what
use is either kingdom or life stained by ignominy I

54 . And again how is it possible to avert * the wrath of the

52. D- F. for !B. I. R. with -Oha., Val., and Din.,

rT^-^TRR^nTTH^^ for 1 ^t^ I dil

54, A, D. =5f for 3 , A, D. for ^pf^frS=i=R^ . Charitra-
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»=Rrr ^irw: i

ST q iTPIT T^m^^cTT ?T%# f^rqrsj: ti
'

^ICFT^ trrWTS^rfW ST?T^ f|‘ »

'pqrr^ ft ?a^*T^ ft =̂ggr T^’^nr^rtsT

^'er^rr^ qraRirnf-- i «=rt^^=T^ WTv^rr^rr q-^Tftw^#Tf ?fr^-ift^'Jif

mm i^iHUc^ itt ^ I ST ^Ei^RT ^c^nT-- a sr^ W5*Tr^—^*tt »ri

*r^r^-- H a 5T ŝrrsrs=^«H i si%R
rrft 3T3E^f ^rfq-

c?t a' ^njTTTFw a 5t^% =rir: a ^^-sror^^rnT^-^ i h g
“

:5^f^»=^rf^5f»T.•^ ^ " ffw ^?pft a

a ?rf^ f^ f^rai¥f^:wf*r?^r3rrw a %^fjRrf% i ^hr^rr i

qTsi#?ri%RT fsT<s5fi^: q ^r^^Dl^ca H, a “ xTr^ ”

st: a f%s*ava?t?^T n q-5: --^ya<
iwf%?y

^ garrgarr s=^TmiT5T'f5n- a a

Wi H ^rq" qr^TTr f^^rrr ^r ^rg, a g%: ^

ursmJ: irafr^nTg, I =^rsTfr ii WJTrTs^^nrrfq- ^qrPrn^
T^rt^ ’TTT: II

a 3T^ sT^T^q iTsrr°r(%?^iT^ a »rqTf5Tf% i

- ft. »-

qrr’T'Tr^ ^rnggjTfr Ki^tar^: a srapr:

*ri5^«sT- a f%f%wrr ari^— ar^r%ri!-: a
'' ”

?pr ^R^r-aivH .-
i ar^^r Tr^ar^ ^ar^f*: a ^ '

?r^Nrf^ wrgf»if?r I qreg fq-srnrar ar^i r«i i^gaT=T"*a
tnr: I f^afiiiji: ^^TPrarts^ ?«Trg ?[r^ a

great sage by ofEering other cows ? Know that this cow
way inferior to Surabbi, and it is only through the influen
god Hudra that you have been able to attack her.

65. Accordingly, she is perfectly entitled to bo lib<

me from you by the offer of my body as ransom ; for t]

agreed to, neither shall your dinner-aftor-fast be violated^
means of the sage’s rites be destroyed.

56- Since because there is a groat effort of yours tow
tecting this pine tree, you too, doi^endent upon another w:
to understand me when I aay^ that it is impossible for one
unwounded before his employer after having allowed the '

be destroyed.

vardhana also notices this reading. B. O. F. I. P. R, with \
and Su., for A. I>. F. gr, I. for g“.

55. R. ^if^rnn- for rr%^- E. ^TR? : for f?

66, B. O* F. I* R. with “Val., and Su., for sr
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»Tf|vfr?f f^-G^qr^^ ii ti

;aTq-?vr*n‘^TTWi:5-*rrft^: ?r ^ «

d^«ifr«?wr sTHiRi rt % sranr ii »

JiTg^cid ft?fhr: M
-fHa4-^f^g^irrfi i

^ ^ TiH ^1 ctfo^ fq«Trr%q'^ n hi h

.11 ^artiq-r i f^fJrflr i f^»Tpr r% ^rt ?iqTf%^-
jfrT^rTft ^w ir^ ^Tf ?rR*Ff^Tr^- ii 5T5 S’*

^r^^T^?5r: i arer arrf—

i

*rrf^;rprf ^tRFq^^iwf^S »Tl-Rr^5 iRrs^rf^si?-

RrarR^ f*ro^ ^cft®r»nwr » ‘‘ 3Tra*Tr ^iT?F^?rrFsrT*r-

^arw^OTi' ” fRr Rr^.- ii

VH r^ I ?r*5F^dfrr i ^r*^!=^?pi52r*t:i aiprr-

'r°nTr?rrT' ?r»Trf: ii
“ ^aanTPTFrT’fTFrrr: ” f^snrr: ii >51

arr?r: « d-ddl" t ^irrnns’T
RiFT^5C I ?37^zrf5r I arer i?Hr ?n=5rf^w^ ^
3rr3:=^r*i:, H " srT3rnE5q-»fl* i f%=>JTj:>T^ra3iimi«r: ” iczpr^: it

srr^(% H

n d^Rr I ?T«?1% f«?ra ii
“ f%% g^-

5f ^ ^'Sl^ f^G<3ff f^j: ” |rf^ II ^FTRF^ nTda**! lfp|«?'^»qTrttr

1 5=^r??r?r^sr€car^raEST- i ?g%^i arrRr^r^ n

57. Or^ if yoa tMnk very muoh the same that I should be

uninjured, then be kind to my body made up of fame* For, in truth,

persons like myself have little regard for material lumps ( e.

bodies ) framed out of earth and other elements and destined to

perish.

58. The friendship proceeds from conversation, they say
;

accordingly it is formed between us two after our meeting together

in the midst of this forest
5
do not refuse, then, O follower of the

lord of living beings, to comply with this request of mine, now that

I have become your friend.

59- So be it,’ the lion replied and f^r?ffqr, who had his arm
instantly released from restraint, laid down his weapon and offered

his body to the lion, as if. it was a lump of flesh.

58. 13. with Cha., Din., and Su., onTT: for

59. Charifcravardhana and Dinakara appear to have read

rf^f^ ^ &o. B. F. I. R. with Oha., Din., Val., and Su.^

for ?r **21^°.
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qraf^: sr^TT^rgtq-i^^rrrt f^nf^cr^sr^T »

argrr^^^m-r^ ’rqm t%^vn^rrf=fFr n ^ o u

3-i%g- q-%rJri:rrwtTrJT q’^rf^f^irfc«Tfrffe«rfr; \

tfstt fTf irrq^cT: sr^raaff ?r ii ii

?f ftiwcf ^5wr=q-‘ Hr'?r m^f tr^:^RiT q-frf^^rsrer i

^r^inTrqT'»Tf^ qr^rr^rifT srg;: sr^f f%fFrr'q-f?’OT: ii n

“qr?r?f ?F5^»Trf*T'q-»i ” « rr^ir gR-q‘?rf^q- i ^TnT^rc^rqffrrwT^ i

tr^ Prw<;q'g:=fTrJi:. ii

^'•11 ?iT?>TNm 1 rrrpq^'T fwf^q-nrs^q-^^^rcr

=srm.sqT^?3Tr’-Tr5^?^ ii " f^qnfrqr^'^^rqtgTfr- ” n ^mr^-T

^'T&'TfrHT^T 11 “ ^’T^q-ftHTa: ” ?frr FTTm- II f^pSrr'T^T'TT t-
q’f^'tr'sm'f ^^%q=Frr i 'ttht ii

a I 1 5T^firqT=q'^?ftr^r^fTraT’Tr^ a “ ^'TJrrfnrfT^q'rt
”

u ^fT: a ^fwrgrq-?|- “ ^ ^f^g- ” ?-Fcr pt^p^
I =3T^qrFT-- II ^^q-F^gr- I sTJTfrrOT q-<5rq: ^p^rrqTsfl^T

^T^zrr- !6rr rrr q-^fq-^ff »tt ’F^'r i f%rt =t a

a ^Prf^ I a ^kft a ff- f^rfrr >Y3?Er5rr=q- ii

f^f*rfq-qr5?-t »T^r q-rq-rg^r^q- qT?=qrqrfqT T<tr'^T?T‘rsf>0r7 ^tf^qq-

grqp=q=q'5qTqfi- -qJTrsrq qf§ h qg# gq^-

1

ar-^ fqqr: qrgqrr: a “
’^^cr-

qqTg-gKT ffq: ” s^qqp: a ‘•' qfqqTP=q
—

” fi'qrT^qr rq?qq-; a fqrgq
gq I q qqq rf?T qr^qq a “ qqqrgq i%grr ^qrqrft-q ^ tq^p ”

^•^qr: a

60. Expectiiig tho droad£al bound of tho lion tlie protec-
tor of tho pooplo sat with his face looking downward's, and at that
moment showers of flowers foil \ipon him from tho sky, discharg-

ed by the hands of the Vidyadharas.

61. “ Rise up luy son, ”—exclaimed a voice ; and the
king hearing tho words sweet like nectar got up and saw before
him, like his own mother, tho cow discharging milk and nowhere
the lion !

62. The cow thus addressed tho wondoring monarch:—‘I
created that delusive phantom ( or illusion

) to test thy faith, my
good man; through the power of tho sage oven tho god of death
has no power to strike at mo, what then of other boasts of prey’

( i. e. far le.ss .such savages ) ?

60. B. B. F. it. qqrg-tjr^cq for qqr^ijreq. v7ilabha’s“ tbxt

reads while his commentary gives arqr^ifr^q,

62, I. gqqqrqpi for qcftrqqrqrq.
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vr^r 3^ ^ ^rarf^ % S^r gf i

^ 'ijsrcyRf »Twf sT55f^wM% *Tf ^r*Ti^ wsrn^ ii u

H'ct: ^r#r?T ^ ’Tri^cTT’^? sfWf^crrf^'Hfr^^rs^: i

^?fiT*TST«=«T^?rf^ ^f|r<irrat ^?nT% u u

q-^dRqsrqrq' rr%f^ ^*t ir%^?T ’ri%^ m i

’t^t: T^5r^ cnnf^^ u h

» ^T=fF^f^ 1 ? S'sr sT^T^rr i ^ i % 5>-^ Wcuf^d ii

“ f^3rnT?”r»Tf?r ” ?•<% =^5«fr » ^ ^
^rf% f^5 wV% ’T5Trt%!T% ” i'c^rJT?::.ii i*nte^ i «raT

»tT ’^T^nrf qTT’H'f ^Tr^t% i f% ^ i ^-
Trr?fr»’^ff^ ^Rf^r i ?rr>T%?t n

“
ff= n

u ^ ff?r 1 ?rdr *rrPRr«fr ^ ff% ^r*fr ^ i

’THdR’^ t?2r?nff^ =^^g: i ^r ^rr'STr i^-

or^r^ I SFTrfrt H 3T?T ^^PJ-pTf^ lTf%-

f^: H 3T5T5=cT^rf% l>

u I ^r ift-- I ^rrnf ^R^rrT ff^ ^rrpT^rnr-- h

“ ^^''3T'=T,” » Tf?r ^Rr n gjqfJf.^etssr^-

st: h t ii{%w?r qf?r5rr^ 1 g^nf q^r: q-=3-5l- qwRf^ qT% f^^-

q-^l^
1 g-grf^'^^rjcrrfq-d^^ u

63. I am pleased with thee for thy devotion to thy precep

tor and ( also ) for thy compassion for me
;
ask any boon of me,

my son 5
do not think that can produce milk alone;^ if pleased

I can also grant ( the fulhlment of one’s ) desires.

64. Then the king^ who honoured the supplicants and who

by the dint of his arms had won for himself the name of hero, fold-

ed both his hands and prayed for the birth from §’cn%°lT? of a son of

endless glory, and who would be tUe founder of his dynasty.

G5. So be it’, said the cow, of copious milk^ and after having

granted the king the desired boon, who ( ardently ) longed for issue^

ordered him thus :—extract^ roy son; in a vessel of leaves my milk^

and then drink it up.

G 3 . A. B. C. I. R. with Val., and Su., for We with

D. P. J. P. supported by Chiiritravardhana and Binakara.

G4. B- O, I. P. R. with Oha., Din., Val., and Su., ^nTTpHTT^

for Trrr?f?Tr?-ff* I. R. with VaL, for

65.

D. for ^cpjsr , So also MaUinatha who says

fm
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»rr<T: «

^?*n%^3rr*t ?T^rtnqt^ ^ T%?rnTr: u u

fc«f f|rtfi%^r ?rr%8'%5i%Tf^?rT sft?r?Tcr «

?Tfr%crr ircqT«m^r«T»T»TaT%or ii u

<!wr: sr^Er^R^^: sT^rr? s^^Tforr i

3T^4T%g:r3f^ wt=^t ii ii

II 1

1

*rrr(^ c<H^^ ^^r^ihcTr^f^ref^r^iiT: i^ iprr^: I f^f^nrgsn^ i tT^ ^ i fr»Tr^f%sf»T^«f: i ^ i

{dtc>i.ii II ?i%rTr*rr

3^^: <Tsrfif «rs^»TrTrf*nr i i ^’T»fl^r»rE3rrf*r ii

II ?T«TPif^ I f^?fttrsT f^ncrrPrfrr ^5 :
1

1

^ g-
=’iJS^r jflm I ^ir?^?r^r J^jcrnr^nTr jfl^^iiifci'tfHyi 1 %?r

r-wj#fr ;grqfrrartT=^'^°ri h r<i t !^ -

V II 5R2rr I 5»sf ’er ^'mr sr^^Psr^-

I ^rmr srt Rrt«r Rr^rn^ «T^rRirTr^ "^rRt i ^iRRUr'^q
?wtpt !5*m^: 1 5T 'tf ?prR?T 1 Riir^r f^l;; qirfirtTBrrgTgqFs^^-^'^’T R^r-

II

60 . Affcer having obtained the permission of the sage I wish
to drink the milk of your udder, O mother^ that may remain after

the calf has had its drink, and after the ( requisite quantity for )

sacrificial rite has been milched out, in persuance of my custom to

receive only the sixth part of ( the product of ) the earth, well-

guarded by me.

67, Vasistha's cow became still more xdoased ^Yith the above

humble request of the lord of the earth, and returned without fati-

gue to the hermitage, from the valley of the mountain
followed by him.

68. The king of kings with a ecu ntonanoo (beaming with joy)

like the bright moon, communicated to his jmeceptor har( 7. e, cow^s )

favour, which could bo inferred by the evident marks of gladness,

in words which were, therefore, a repetition and then related ( the

same ) to his beloved.

66. B. D. F. with ChA., Din., and Val., for A. D. P.

with Ch^i., and Din., afV’MT^ for 3^^^!?. Ohiiritravardhana also notices

the reading of our text.

67. D. fSrrft^*r B. I, E. with Val., for
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5sr [<^ r ifcH^grrf^’ri

»

«rft' F^r^rsfr:^ wt ^^f*j4ri%^'sor: « w u

synr^^r^si f% sm^if^^ sri^ »

^ ^ srf% ?T^pfif sR^rnPTFiTO » '*® *>

sr?i%oft^w f?rr?FT?T^ ^ \

?rsF0f 'g- ir<T?^ ^n^g'^yt^^rarsniT^: u >«

II ^ ?‘frr I atf^(^^r?»TrTrifrne^>rrw: i
»

?5-=5iR2r^r: ii <g><iiaHf^

?rg; I fff^ -^jwsf >fi<igfiMi^r^ t:n*-4 ^flrg:

i

f^ I arfr^r^: ^r!=q^ it

»«» II srnrftRr i iTr?r- i ^=?fr^ srrrear ifr^-
sscT^f^^r ^r Tnc°rr ^r^r 3T5% iTiwrPr^ >t^^ i ttgenn^^'

f^Til^rnrtf : II
'' ^rr?rri^ ” sf^ s^^qr^nr; ii

•'•

E»rr^ ” if^ fPfr^fnr: n lfl''^^^i^^t^^^’i

li^f-gq
’gr jf I ^ ^'Tcfr CTW^IFff

jre^TTT^rnrrer ii
^

*

»\ 11 ij4f^°ittf<;gf^ i tt*" fgrq-grr^fffir s^TTOT^’

»

69. Having obtained tbe permission of "yasistha, the king,

of unblemished soul and who was kind to the virtuous, drank yith

^reat eagerness sucb. inilk of Nandini, th.at remained after feeding

the young calf and also after supplying ( the requisite amount )

for the offerings of the sacrifice, as if, it were, his own white fame

in the material form.
70. In the next morning after having ordered the dinner,

suited to the concluding ceremony of the aforesaid fasting-vow,

Vasistha, who had restrained his self, pronounced on them an

auspicious benediction proper at the time of departure and dis-

missed the royal couple to return to their capital.

71. Having gone round the satiated holy fire, the sage, after-

wards 3T^='*Trfi' and then the sacred cow with her calf, the king

69^ D. B. O. P. I. R. with Cha., Din., "Val., and

Su., ^HlPlM'ld
'

^T^ for Oharitravardhana notices the read-

ing of Mallinatha as well as of D. Ms. B. O. P. I. R. with Cha,,

Din., Val., and Su., for D. jjjt-, B. I. R. with Val., and

Su., wq’t for Oharitravardhana notices the reading of Vallabha

and others, "b. G. I. R. with Val., and Su., STf^Ftjw: for arT^OTT:.

70. C. D. P. I. P. with Val., for JTP^nWPTSET.

71. B. O. P. I. with Su., rmv ItcTKP for 3^^ ( O. P. I.

with Su., "Er, B. g- ). A. D. P.

Vallabha’s text reads ” while his commentary

explains the following text ;—
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*iTif n '^r n

5r<3Tr: srurrSrsiar^rtrHT^q i

q^ff^nfrTr5^%%tT?=T (i u

S^^epcMir: a^jicMdl
'^' 5rf^5?T qKtfild-qfTR': I

S:jFP5^T*Tr^^=riT ^ U vs« H

i^Toi: ” a TT 5T2#rc5Ti=frc?r i ir^w'^i rd -rT^f^rr^^f ^ i ar^i^rff ^ ^-

5 =5r I JT’T^r sr^f^orrr a
‘‘

5ifr>Tr^; II rrarf^s^: a 3T5rfRT°f ^TSTJTFf W^WT II ^T-

qTf%’'T'rf?f5T^?5-r=^^^?Trn:ird'r^: i q'rr?'^ a

a =^r^nT i :^5r’3'?^'3d^: ’fr ’jt: =^r-
fspu'Ti-wi^r TrqT’TTf^iTf^qrrrrrF^rr: i btct

g:^: 1 cr=T i i jm^irv-qTft ^-

^ II TTfffT^T'Ti^ ’•'WRr^ =af%: 1 3T3;5:Rr: JTmq-^wRrfr^: ii

II rrRrfcr i q’qr^rRrnT^sTrffrrNg^ ^RT^#fr^°3-*l,i
q^r«f=T ^Hr^TTiJ^T 5r^ RT3r'45T ^f%H' fr^fTcT^T.f ^^rar ^ ri^ i

;twt>-^^ I 3?rq->qT=TT sTT^' =at»TRrq‘ i

^ ^:nTr4 t5' i 3T?m^=!!T^r ii i sFTBTi^-zrRrRr-

I wr^ ???-=?rF^r4'g; i 5rt 'fq^r»-^r: gFr?rrTPTRr^»T: a “ 5t =q-

T#^r: q-^'^r^'Trjsf’rr-- ” ^Rr a 3Trr^iT'"fq-; i 5T5^?50r*rpTfr ii

«ve a i gj; ^ir^cFl-RT^ 3^?^: 5[r?fr- a

?fr==:q^2r: a “ ^r=^3r«T5FTfr ^ ” rRr g»Tr*T»fr Rrqr-

Rrw: a WFS[ ’jfl-Pc^ RT-. 1 53- ^q-: 'TrW'T’Ts^q-R--

1

^q-crr^-

whose power was now made more invincible ( than before ) by the

auspicious rites performed at liis departure, sot out on his journey.

72. Uy the car whoso music was agreeable to the ear and
which afforded case on account of its being free from joltings, the

patient monarch took the way in company with his lawful queen

as if he was carried
[
not by a heavy car of wood, but 2 on the

wings of his successful desire.

73. Him, who, by his absence, had made the people eager

( to have his sight ), and whoso body had become lean from the
effects of his vow for issue, his sixbjoets began to drink, as it were,
with their eyes not getting satiety, as they do the newly rising

lord of herbs ( the moon ).

74. The king, who enjoyed the lustre of the town-destroying
Indra and who was welcomed back by the citizens, entered his

72. B. I. R. with Val., for

73. B. D. R. with Oha., and Din., rFTTff'iTr^qTO’T?;#^ for crJrr-

fid>’^4ppTgnfr¥T- A. D. qsrrt for q3Trq'4rrHr%rrnf3.
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TTvnrrw ^r^fr s^fvRfirf^f^ ^i^q rc-s rg^i^ u'^hu

n |f^ iTfi^sT^ ^rft^fr^r 1*5 >? i^^ 41'

;Tr*r II

pS^tT^^^T’I. II
“ Mrll^r ^STil^cil R^Sri^H ^73T*Tf^raTg;. ” f^^PTC: II

3^ ^^<i»-R‘j| ?iFrp=rafc u “ ?rr<i

^4" ^ ” s^*TT-: II 5# ^zn- sj^^T’HTO^-siiHlTMct'^inT II

^
vsc^^ll 3T^ I arq- ^f: II

‘‘ ^fri<-^>A4'l : ” ifw H 3T%-
^rgT«Tg-cq^ ii srrrfMt’TOTf ” ^nr^^nr- ii

I =^^sf*r%c3r«T: II “ ^^Tsr: ^^rr^f^rA'^nr^^T: ” Tf^ ??5T3^: ii

=M *^!S.t'^1 1RA -At ?^3=tit ^rft ^f?T^-
fT^= I ^ ^rr ^r f^^iTr %54t i ^K'^rq'fgA' =lm-
t:rt*i’^l=t«'=i<l ^ rnr>-'zr: irA: I TTItT
5frro:^?tnii: inr^rr^: ” ^Rt ii Rg^ RRnrr ii

^I^i^'5TrRT% ^ ti
“

'i5r3=TrT-

n^ u ar^r

'* =E^: ^
?^Rr8wf^=?f^R:^r

:

^’tt: ”
II Tttr fr^r:

^T’Tr^TTfi,— ^ir^r q^ftr §r??r5^ i 3jfS:j- f%4t-
w^JTTi-: ^;5rf%Wfrr: 1 t^gFrr^fSrt ^nRrrvr^ l^rr^ i

p¥r5T^ ' %^W5Tt ^frTii-r ’H TrfT’T*-^^ qr^^fr: i

^TTTsr % t’R ^=tdiHllR4 fir^TT i r?^cT^=q4 ^-

q
-

q^rc gr?^ I SET

rf?^r ^f%*TT %i^r ^q'*-dl^'=j^i4 I ^M'^dd'td'tr %qff’T’-^rRr'25d' MlddFT: 1

5ert?ftrrfrer |?rtR tt^tjit ” rrar « rrfit g^»r=TT
^frn^rET^TTm ^?rfiTAff^t?fgiq-r?^PT5dTl^%^flfAT^^
TrA-irr^ i ^wrN c^'-tf: ii 5T^ *13 ;

—'" ot^t^tt wrdi'rrwrdi

37: ” ffrr II
‘ 3T^ ' r^Aq- ^rqr%^^^iT°r’Trw®^ '

?rtrr ^5% ^ i?^fR?^=cTPrr 1 ^
*17^% ^?r4 ” T^r=^r^T?TnT7 ^rs^rrqTTP^rrr arrvTr^-

*^3fj-Tr^€idrRm 11 dTfwsftf^Ari^ 1 rr3^Er—“ srsT^^raiadai

^tPT?=lfr%-- ” I'fW ry^PTT^I
II fR

r:^dl

capital in wliieh wore raised tlic flags and once more placed the

yoke of the earth on iiis shoulders, equal in strength to the lord of

the serpents.

75. As the heavens, the luminary sprung from the eyes of

Atri, and as the liver of the gods ( i. e, the Gangu ), the lustre of

Is'a deposited by Agni, so the queen bore the embryo, which con-
tained the heavy essences of the Lokapalas ( or endowed with the
great splendour of the lords of different quarters of the sky ) for

the prosperity of the ting's race.



I I

^fflTOTT l> ? II

55r%^rrTrf^r*THTi;^ 5%^ 1

jmrT^pcjqx 3?r#<r n ^ 11

a’crrfxri J-i)! 5':q'5'qTf^riT»T ; ^rRT^wrws'^m'^'wrPT = 1

^^5fFr f%ft.s^r 5rrn=wm?rT? ^r: at qr^R 11

\ II Tr#»mq=rfca=TF*i;^ 1 ^pr(¥r<Trf^ ii^lrr 11 ar-
I 3t<t »Twr°rnT5=?Tt 1 5?TFRfnk

*pfh?tT?r u^ =Tfr: n |jr: =en?ft^5T^^«¥rTnrr
5irn^f>Trf»T 11 ^r?T ^ 11 rn-=fffW ‘ST^TT %^TRff ’TrfT II rHE^ 5# 11

f^r^Ff 11 " PTfr^t
irggrqT: II

11 Tpfcrt-
5T ^ Rn^r Trfirafi-

1

jrfj^rnrr; ^g- ’jr^grPT’TFFr? " ?-f%- ii. rr^^^pqfs^i^Tfgrjr^

1 m ^ rFErW^tM^f^ II ?Tf^ #q%-“ fTTff

?f^ll 3T5T ^f?7^rT¥^f£^RFf?r
11 3Tfl»F^if ^^tpt i^n;

—

“ ar?# ^
^TO" ?Rr ^sr^rrrgr 11

H II #iTRr II ^afRRf 1 ^rar^ OT?mrr-

1. In time began to show signs of pregnancy, which
was, as it were, the desire of the husband with its fulfilment ap-
proaching, which was the prime cause ( or source ) of the continua-
tion of the family of f and which was but the beginning of the
moonlight to the eyes of her female friends ( or which was the begin-
ning of the =tlij cCf festivals to the sight of hor female friends ).

^ earing a few ( i. e. a limited number of ) ornaments on

l^^li. 0. 1. J. K K. with Ohu., Din., VaL, and Su.,
A.. also noticed by Mallimitha who says:—‘‘ 3TcT gq"

^hrfRrfrT ’rra T^ifrr ”, D. G. K. P. also noticed by Ohiiritra-
vardhana and Dinakara. B. G. I. Ef. P. R, with Cha., Din., 'Val.,

and Su., for Chiiritravardhana and Dinakara notice the
reading.^ Between 1-2. D. I. with Val., read ••

—“ cpfl f^qt^-
FFq'tr=vr#>Rfk'’4' f^f i argsq-^fr^^Tff^ ^5^ 5:i^\

”
II But I. reads this verso after the 2nd verse of our

text, so does Vallabha.

2. B. 0. 1. K, R. with Din., and Val., rhf'’ for B, Q. G.



65frfnr: m: i

1%^ 74t5-<4f >1 % 0

'TRfHr*M<'jir wTssr^s^nw^-rr gi^Hl
'qwf^rw ^-

f^TTT I f^^prr «r^r w ?T?fi^¥KT i Ct^

i

h^-
*i^n^nTr^T^TT^rRT -41 Ri»tiHrtf^^M':s^'HiHy*iidi ^T^Tf^-sB^j^Tr 1 ir>TRir-

II “ rrf%?n1^r ” tRt sprimrs^F*? m
I 3T?r?-^nT II '^rI 1 41 R^i

4

p5^!T^ ^r?a .-—“ ^fTB^rr ^r-

I STOTT ii^^: 5=r^ O'

^iTi'^’ij r: srarrsET-

^ H wRf^ I f^Trfhg^ grPr rT^^rr arnrsf-

S'Trar^ ii ^f^R- 1 sFNprrwr^ ii
‘‘

'S^'T?^ ^^KmU<Mt- I ??T^ frRtsf^T ” lff%
H 4«njj-=jf 11

“ i^firi :
’’

ii

RBTT^p 'T^t^ymyr^i sRtt ww ii stst ^R^Hiir^l
'

M^-^-

^y

I

Ri

i

^ip^Tjfbrf n
kriM 41^<5 J'*s4 II

account of the attenuation of her frame and with countenance pale
as the t^fcT flower, looked like the night bordering on mom,
in which the stars recjuire a search^ owing to the moon having pale
light.

3. The lord of the earth, like an elephant smelling a pond
in the forest-groves ( made fragrant ) being sprinkled over with
drops of water from the clouds at the close of summer, was not in
the least ) contented with smelling in private her mouth fragrant
with earth.

I. K. B. with Din., VaL, and Su., ft^TTrTSR^ for 3?Ht
’

(T=h^b Oharitra-
vardhana reads this verse in the following way;—

I

H “M ^1
'

^ I f^wn^TrOTf

*'=*’4d. II Detween 2-3 D. I. B. with VaL, and Su., read ;— OT
I f^rTT^dKi

II Dut B- reads this versa before the 2nd verse of our
text. B., however, has :—f^cTT’^dKI ! f^PTRr^^ &c.

3. D. B. with Oha., VaL, and Din., Tf: ^prnrFTfor
I. reads it thus :— rT^HH \ &c., but this

reading violates the metre of the verse.
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^ f% ^Tt^: i

3T^sFiim> sr«nf rrmfl^ 5r^’qT5=wm%t?^ m \\ y u

^ % f|^ T%r%^if%cf ^q; *TTir^r \

;Fr » h u

^>cqr ^rr qrlr «

^ UrCTFT fSrf^sR ^>rrs.?^T^r^»Tnr^q-’q-^^: ii ^ ii

V II fl^^tH-%r Kv<-vn4i*-5«T% “ i fw ^!PTTf|Tn?rjf%’’iTr-

3=cR:*rVSfTTrff rT^^n-- ig^rR^: I 11 3T^V^ri=H^qT

5^»r:: II 4:^ i t̂Aq' I II “ ?pff " i-FZTRJi^qrq?; ii

3T?r.' JT^rt- ig-^f^r TPTrfq-^T i arfiTR-'jaTrr ^f^srfST^rrsfr

»fr»TRr^ t u ^o:iR?r^: 11 ?f<T CHT ^t^r-
ifr: I 3T^ "5r % wr^g- m-g- i fr^pq i grfr q-^r-vT f?rs?'qTF%?^: ii

"t II I H ^i'vp-^ ^zgir^sTc^^ htW? g-i^fsTTr ii
‘' ^y^^TJrtrgfTfpr-

:^li<*l^l4 ”!:
” g rgj TITr^lir-- II f^wr f^^"^^R-’TqVfi::?rrrf*re- % ’TUi’ H ^mFcl

^i-€(§r I ^^5^T^Rff^^^T'^’T5^T”r*Tr^rr sTT-jri^iH. ii -^wR ii

“ aTTfr^ ^rrqTT^^ ” S’^HT: II fsRrpqr: ^T^.; <g ?i O

*

tI ioKt^'rr^Tr

f^?fhr: ^ qq^gy ii
‘‘ f^r£?% ” wf^ ?r? ii sfr^t PT^p^-

^ II I Trf>Htg5TrT«T: ii
'‘‘'

Cr&g’ ^^ Ffare: ” ??5Tg;’q: » ^ igqf^rrr 5:^?fR=Rrf f-^i’sq^rg-

irn^ arr^r^^ ?T^ri:^RTP#mr i »T^f^ tnr-' i

4. As the lord of the Maruts is the master of the heavens so

is her son^ whose ( conquering ) chariot would not stop until it

shall have reached the fn/rthost ends of the quarters^ destined to

rule over the earth ;
was it from this that she first evinced such

sort of desire ( for eating the earth ) in preference to all other

things of taste.

5. Out of modesty the Magadba princess tells nothing

about the things she likes or whatever her desired objects. In this

way did the lord ofcthe Uttara Xosalas constantly make inquiries

of her loved companions through politoness.

6. Having got to the painful temperament consequent upon

the qualms of pregnancy, she saw that very thing supplied to her

4. D. G*. X. B. with Cha.j Din.? Vah, and Su.^ for

A. H. with Oh^., Din,, and Su.^ for

6. B. O. G- K. D P. B. with Oha., Din., Vah, and Su,, 3T?^r:

for A, D. with Su., for
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^ ^??5q'«rf sr^nr^rRT^w m i

STr<irTWPTinTTT*T5=cTf '^^wfiq’^sTT u y> a

3T^g-e^ f^<TFa-Tr^e rTfra^rr^cg-^^ i

iJ^r^rmcfriT^r: ^5rra-%: q-f^r^'r^rfr; f^nni, ii <s a

II 3T?5^%?^4-: II i fW g--

?5qqT^rfxrfR-qT=^ ?rrg?r i f% i ^?3Trf—3Trq^5q-?=q?r: ff^ i ?r

^T?ffnTr’T?ri--2f ?rq~ f^f?fef^ff^ >TrT- ii qr^;—“ qTT^rqfr
^'qrtr-s^^ ’sT^ST ^ fq-Rrqrf^sT^r ” fRr ii

feitq^^qT?t^l q- h; ri^; ^Tffr?^r?t,| rTf# f%-
?rf3r f^rrqc='Tqrq; i ’iTir/q-q-rcr q-=f?ai- Rr-5-Rr«=^f%tq- qr ”

i —
“ frq-q-qTff^rrg: ” a

« II apr^%f% I !err g’^/%’«Tr sarirf^ Pr^cfr^ q’=^farqnrrqTTq’r

5^5!r^r°rrqr2rqT ^ctT i ^f-Tq-wr'rrq-q-q-RTwrarfjrs^c ^mr;
srcq-JT^qr-q’ft'^r: qs'qr ’iht 1 ii

<r II q-'Tq'f^ II ff-%fSq-|% 1 f^%g;

fsr?n^?T'#qcq-^€«if^q:. i ^r g-^ri=crr5ft-^ 5?# ?Tfi^ i

^q^cf5rr?i-qtRf5F«rf^2r> ^^ffr^fr:

which she desired, for there was nothing that he desired, even in
heavens, which was unobtainable by the lord of the earth, "when
he put the string to his bow.

7. As a creeper which after the disappearance of old leaves
puts forth beautiful sprouts ( lit. appears to have been clad in a
charming foliage ), so she, gradually getting over the painful con-
dition of pregnancy, looked bright with her limbs growing in
developed form.

8. As days rolled on her full and piumpy breasts, with dark
nipples, put to shame, as it were, the loveliness of two charming
lotus-buds surmounted by black bees.

7. R. for B. with Cha., for sj^q-qr^-

qqqf. K. P. with Val., and Su., read first the 8th and then the 7th
verse of our text.

8. D. I. for D. I. for ^rr^q-
?ir. B. G. K. P. with Cha., Din., and Sii., I-

for ^qrrfqrftq^:. F. with Val., aud Su., first commenting upon this

stanza, comment also upon a slightly different reading of the same,

q^^qpft q^'fqqr^qrq^^q ^qqs:q qq^^rfrc^r^-q

qq^rf^^Tqqt: [
F. has qqsrqi* for q^rqr”"': and ^Fr^^qqt-

for ‘^Prqrqqrb and Sumativijaya has for ^TT^qrrqq^q. ]
I. R,

With Dinakara read this verse after th*e 9th of our text.
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u

^*iTn3rd‘

srfH^rKcT'.^frf^r ^q". w^T^rf

f^’Tr^TTiRq- *r^:^!^%^3rri%crR‘r ^ f^rp^rartr^ i

wr5p»T s^PTif^qir: f^’^rr >fh:: [\ !j
o «

?rqtq‘=^Tr^i%l%5r?^?rqT qrrlrsq^rsrqT u ? ? u

'TW5'^‘W%: f=Hi:?f frTC^jqnr II 3TM^ qT?^; — ‘‘ 3T»=%HW
” ?flT II

'I H Pr^nir<% i ?T^T^r*rr<T5r«rT^r'i^ i TrF^r'fi'Prr?Er»4‘: i i Pr.

>TnT Prf5r»f^ «[€?rr^?rr ^r*Tcr»=q^^:r i i rrrfJrq-

1

3T»-^5^'?: ?5!^g-: q-rq^gfr ^t=^rrerrr u

qnfhfPTN‘f?r *rs.'g'=?ftfrr ii 5TJ=gr:^f^?5Tg’5=?r^rr3rfTr i sr^ftfirq’ i

5T»T!=2m II q%*T Tr#JF^ •gT’^^qTq-tsrf^r'Tqrq-sT^qrf^ f^q-f^frifir ii

II I =er ^r^rr i ^3vi%^r^r^ i

gsr^^fnfSTrTrqrgr i ^r ^ q-rPrs^rt^qr i f^5%3; ^frg: i

2%% »r?%'=5!r?ftf^ ^ ii
‘‘

>?ftT3Tf<rRfft- vrr?:'Tr^7<:g;f%5
”

?l% Pr^: II 1 i ^Tfrft^Wr frr;

fi»r?Tr 5Tiqrr«>4 wrg>TgrPr?i\*'*r ii arrff^jrs^rg'q’wrginsft-

»r-ciTvr5qr^ ii i
“ grf^ Pr?#^ qr ^^rq-sf

=^FS-gT g^rrfiL” 'Tn?Eg=r^:: ii
“

=^«fi5Tq-?fPT5Tgr ” ^r-
ii “ gi:5s^m ^g-%^ggg. ” irPr ii

II I T^’- ^t?=5rPTT t^’Tr?5Tg-T grgrfgtd^Ti^-
i;qraMP<K»i:g »fin:gna'rr5q^^g ii^nriH-tii i

9. The king at last concluded that the queen was ( big ) with

child; resembling ia that respect the ocean-garmented Earth with
treasures lying in her bowels, or the ’^qft tree with the fire latent

in its interior, or the river ^^^Tctr with its ( stream of ) water
hidden under sand,

10. The wise monarch ordered the and other ceremonies

to be duly performed, in a manner suited to the love he bore to

his beloved to the magnanimity of his heart, to the immense
wealth acquired from the furthest ends of the quarters by the

valour of his arms, and also to the great joy ( he felt at the happy
prospect of getting a son ).

11. On hia coming to her apartments, the king was delighted

to see her, with swimming eyes, with her hands fatigued by fold-

10. D. for Chdritravardhana and Dinakara also notice

the readiiig-

11. R. for^
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jnJxr^fSr \

Tf^ ^fnr: fM h ?r »

44'l^fad: i

31^ S^ ^r*i^ ^i-rfi-HHr T%55rrw ^ir^i»Rdi*4jm{T^^ u n

=%^ qrRff^Tftst
'

*tst5=^ «

“ ir^^^rr^nf^rT-” jtj-
—

“

^TCTPr^ §t5=srr»rf *frMif*Jf^fjt?ft

siq”:
’'

n

li frqr^Rr I 3t«t i grJTiT^cinr ^r?5f^l%5^ ii “ ^^rrsrr ^nr^ri^-

qnr-” ??3rrf^«Tr ^qr ii ri^t i 5tpN3r ^T^f*r

II
“ 'Trq^ %*r: ii ^rr^-- ii *t-

j^sr??nr: h argfS^ i i i

*T^<fr=W5T?^S^sfFg; i 3Tr^^q?rq-rfir5^«f = u “ ??rrf?qT%^ q^
jra% Tr^»fr^ ”

ii fSrrf i arwr^^rr: -ddidi-J^r^irdT rtn^ii

“ <T^gr ?^T^” f^r?re!T?2nT: a \ qf«T:

^ a “' ?s^n^ 5%- sT?ft?r: ” a ii

a Trlf^f% I dtr: ^r a arfrqsrr ^r^^5=arr^
”

a ^TT iTf^nr 5=Tfrr i qpEfN^r^: «
“ *ni^ 3Trai% ” tRt a

ing together to bid the customary salutations, leave her seat with

difficulty on account of the weight of her embryo, which was made
up of the portions of the Surendras ( i. e. the ruling gods ).

•12. In the course of time after the ( measures of ) nourish-

ment of the foetus had been properly taken by the competent phy-

sicians skilled in the treatment of infants, the king, like the sky

beclouded at the close of summer, was pleased to see his queen ap-

proaching the time of delivery ( or confinement ) .

13. At last, as the three-fold kingly power brings on an un-

decaying store of wealth, so the queen, who resembled brought

forth in time a son, whose exalted fortune ( lit. wealth of prosper

12. B. C. E. I. P. R. with Oha., VaL, Din,, and Su,,

for D, with Din., rpfcRi^, B. C. G. E. I. P. R. with Oha.,

Val., and Su., for Oharitravardhana and Malli-

natha notice the reading of Dinakara and others, where the latter

who says,—^ qT5 Tr^^RJTcflcfrtrf^cqr^:. A, O. f^nyq-^TFr

for qtcT: Rrftrf: PHTT, Oharitravardhana notices

the reading.

13. O. D. K. mfch Oha., for °
5fHT%:. 0. D. K, I, P. R.

^ for A. D. 3Ta^ for 3T«J^.
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fT^ ?!c^ >Tfr ft tTTS-^ij; II ? y 11

ft^fNr^i^: ^?rr ?dfe^ ?rg:pf^r?s?RnTf%r w ?m u

T^tf^nfl: ?3;f^rriT »fn^'T«r^ ?f

=^Th^ ’!T»TR’'T»=%?^Rr^^rf^ 'frr'^rrr^^^R^rl^ =err ^-
WVRT ?Erf^: II “ ^W^irird^: Jr>TI%5m^’Ti=^5rW: ”

||

3T^r5r*reJf^w 1 11 “ ^^JTn*T*T^^*fh^ ” 'rsir^ 1

tT^wr^r^- Eir#R: 11 sr^^’^rs^tr^rg;- '* 3T3Tf5PTg^r^?rr^??t-?:r

-^r: ’’ ?(% II ?3;^rr^T ^rgf w°rr ^qrfspTr^
?T?Enr: wtsfRfTSRtrf^r^eT ^^TPTTTrPT I ^qwHrfg

-

sfNrrf^ I d^^sgftr ^^[r*rr^iTrf^^2irr«irT ^trrsfrgg^g: ’T?:gtw 5ft%5
ifCHsft'dr ?rRT ^rrar5Tr7>ff^nti-: 11 ar^rf^Erf^^ifl’ g^nr* 11 grrcr:

—“ f%-

^ti-fti’Hi’iHdi »’5T=ra:
’’

n ?3;^!Tc?rr?rf%Tf?’rTnT?cr»T^ g’nr ii rrf% ?irf-

jrm%—“ ^rf^^recrg-^ft ^nfr tRt ii % =^

?nwTr =TrF*r 5fil‘=5nTr- 11 crf=?iS' ^nTg:*Tr|^ --•• '1^

Trt f^-s^ ipf =^=^5:: I sff'sr^stTr^fF =TRrnfr ^ g- f%i^Tr%
sTPf ^rRr ” ?•!% 11 ^FTf^-

1

^^f^«r#5c:?s;^5^R:FrT ^ 1

'ir^ 5511% ^lE^r -sTpgsfrr^ W’ g^Rr 11 ?r-

5=^ sTirergRT^Ir ^RrsTRt^'T^^q’ rrsrrg': 1 q’^flcPr-

'T^ ft^r-' ” yRr 11 dRr?*rnf 'T^sprftf^ ii

XV II I ?T?^ riT^g^ig'^ II
“ 5rrrfyr’-’T=flT^s=d%%5r ” Rt-

?fhTr II 5t%^: rra-^rr ii grcft ^tw-- g^gr ggf^ii 11 ^fir:

jrrf^rf%: 5Er5:^?:iTt ^r^raprR ii ^ ipT^fffXr 11

w«rrft I r^tr^rTTrrf cTrgFrr»-5r^?rr2T 1 g'3T5fH% ^'sr: 11 wtr

tm’ 3TPr ^f^er 11

X't II 3TRgfrf II
“ 3tR^ ^SftRrm^g:” II 3Tft^ ’s^rc^rr m qR^r:

ous fortune ) was presaged ( or betokened ) by five aixspicious stars

"that were in the ascendant ( i. e. occupied the highest apexes of

their orbits ) and did not set.

14. That very moment the quarters became fair
;
the breeze

began to blow in a pleasant manner
;
and the sacrificial fire;, with

an encircling flame on the right^ received the otTerings
; in shorty

everything had an augury of good
;
since it is for the good of the

world that these great ones are born.

15. The midnight lamps suddenly lost their lustre and looked

14, O- G. K^. P. with Chit., Din., and Su., gcf for ff^;. D. G.

and Su., for cF^oj*.
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3(?rpr lpnT3F*n^<raf5^?F*i. i

3?>!FTT^lr5nT^ ?n%snT ^ n

fw-^id'j-aKcfn^^-^ ^r^rf tiHrTd-»T I

^ JTl^: HIcdlH' u n

^r#rT: u “ srF^m: q’fttT-' ^JTg< ifddim ^ i mTh ul-'Ts f%^-
m n i ^^fTP^rsT^rr^ r^i<tT>f^^H %3tot ^rwr ?h-

fc^: sq^trr 3T'5TnT!Tfl'H r: It “ # ” T^^TflT: It 3Tf^-

*s% ^?r*Tf%r II f?r?fnT^r5^ ^q-R-r sRrf^i^R^'»TnFrrs?- u

11 RSTT^ftT I 535^g?rarHdl*yid^d>H-HHI<y<*i II
“ ^RT'mH^Pr-

?Tr; ” f'c^f II gn=nTRR
R5=nR II 1% tR. I ^frf^TPPt I ^

=^ II ST^TTN'T ?T^: URRIf^’Tlf^fcl ^TR: II

II I fwRfr ii “ Pnrrar^’iRrfRft' ii

^rsr ^frTRR fq^rr?rC^»TRr q-

5jqw ••
i gRt i W i

aTTRT^ q’ ’em^ n ^rtrt i 3t??i5t *rrf^ ^tphs: i q^-
?=qTqTtsSP^^ q'ra’sr fT% ^tr- ii ^ i

ariR iH PrzRg 5T wrqr i f% ^ ii

as if transferred to pictures on account of the well-born infant’s

own splendour spreading around the bed in the lying-in-chamber.

16. There were only three things, which the lord of the earth

could not give away as presents to the attendant of the ladies’’

inner-apartments, when he announced him of the birth of his

son in words- which sounded to him sweet as nectar,—his im-

perial umbrella splendid like the moon and the two Cheturies.

17. Looking intently ( lit. drinking up ) at the lovely (little)

face of his son, with eyes, motionless like a lotus in a breezeless

place, the king could not control his great joy within himself ( i. e.

his joy overflew all its bounds ), as the great ocean its flood at the

sight of the moon.

16. Between 16-17 B. R. with Oha., Val., and Su., read and

comment upon the following—*' f^TP3^ fwoi

I qRR: 'TqTf?iK'5<qy.V3di q'qr ”
ii [ R-

has ?r for 3^ for ftTir and for 5^. ] B.

with Oha., and Din., read this verse after the 17th of our text} and

call it a spurious stanza. Vallahha calls it qiy>|'-=H<.

17. A. D. G. 1^q1rr° for 1^5173° B. O. K. f. P. B. with

Vallahha =q for sf.
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R cji M ^id*? fui <1 q': ^ 11 ?c II

^ '^T^inRdi^f^ ui

!T !5T^rT% 'Tl^ c?T:3|?EKr=cr R41
‘^^IhR II ? <111

^ ^rg^’ 5cRrgft^r^^ i

^wqrrRn fd

i

cTtf Rduii ^ sfw^ iro ii

V H ^ I ’sr R>n qiiiri : i d*Tf^dr ^itwr i

f^ gpr# ^^rrRf^ i d<fl*nRc4iHic^ j 3ti%% ^id^^Pr
^iwd ir^ I iT5=rrr: ^errntlRr-

srrf^r^^ <?r ?rI^: i sTT^iT^d^T: s®rf^ir>=rT: u “ ??rf^: PsRmmK?:: ^rri:”

f ggrm:- II *{p> tR? I 3Tf3n#r 5r»# ii qf^igr^r-^ririTr^r-Jif^ n

3T=5t Hg:
—“ ^rnrgfr^ ii

II I ^p?r.- ^’srf % g^’iTWT:- 1 ’sRrgw I

Hysrg^Pmdr »Tf^?v^rEr’>^Fnfr Wwdra: n “ »if*T-

!in-%-?Rr ^qrsfl^r ”
ii JTRtfg^: ’Trir#T?rt%ritq^^ 5=Rr-

Pr ^ ^ II F% g I ^sfi^t^ '^511 % ii

g:'Tf?nTRWrwrg= ii g'«T’=d i ^TKV't'N R'ilM-

11 I tf^: ^5n=5q^<Trr«rH'^(^^ l STd rr^ =dKT«ldTdTH I

^eNt^ d dgd drf^dR II f% %drd 3Trf—f^^"dRfd I gd^TRdT
5grd, I d d^s’ f^'d^^Flrdtd^d. fdx g d- rrwr d^ rgd-

1 8. After all the dTrrdA" ceremonies had been performed by

the family priest Vasistha, tlio observer of asceticism, who came
from the penance-grovo ( for tliat i)nrposo ), the son of fi^r^tcr shone

forth with an additional lustre like a jewel dug out of ( Ik. pro-

duced from ) a mine, when it undergoes the process of polish.

10. The sounds, pleasing to the ear, of auspicious musical

instruments ( drums ) accompanied by the delightful dancing of

the oourtwans, could bo hoard not only in the palace of the king

—

the husband of the Magadha-princess but also in the jjath of the

gods ( Ik. those whoso abode is heaven ).

20, The protector, finding no prisoners whom, delighted at

the birth of a son, he might liberate, only freed himself from the

bond of his forefathers, that went under the name of a debt.

19. A. D. H*ii<^'j,'n for

20. D. G. P. with Val., fapflpBi^ for fSRTi^ii;. Vallabha in his

text reads foRp=l^liI, but in his commentary he comments upon f^-

Hiijilg by giving a synonym for the same.
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w ‘srr sf^ %% ’^rf^: i

3#^ I >^*r4f^!g^r< stt»tt <g«nv*j«i4<4^i ii r? n

f%: sRraTc^ 5ErtRT#T^: ^^rfnrw^^ffW i

^itm^i ^rr3R»TqT wr wr ^-^?r i

?Rarr ?rr =^ ^JW’fr Hw^4’(^dc^g$iw gR^^r » n

rf»mrw i s*-v:<h i tr^g'PsH ck ?r^ i i %-
^= fr^ ’’ ffd ^TP^: M 53% II f%^tt

S^rR- II
—“ITT ^3T5J%^=-5^” =5i^^:

iT^rnTg: ii

11 1 3P!5fV-£«*!^'l4^: 'TTf^: I arapT^: ^r^ar ^TTW-
?arra^ 'TIT arrarni^i ?r«rr ^?%r 'Ttsrr ^npnTRrf qrt arrarrar i ^r^garr-

11
“ ?ET^ ft5S ” ri% ^r^l% II 3Tf%T-

ffer?5f% ar?ar?Tr: t??^^TTcfht»T^<aar*PqnT^f?T?n%^4 1 Hi I 37T-

agrrsTT arrar a:5 ‘N'dTK ii ” ic2niaai% ^irs^rapr-

a^wJTf^pfnrf ^ wf s(:c^HfH<i(d f1% t^RRi ^ Rr-

:g^ II ST^r —“ 31Trt% 5 a2rf?T5Kr5% gT*r^»f R%hT^ ” ?f?T H

11 RrsRRr i 5 ^:5' ’5PT?r#T?-- Prg-: -• ^RRrg--
art^: I 'C’^^csrsi^ iai.§.rc6-^ ^Jdl I ff% siffT-

RH%n Rraai^Tc^afr: ” ^Rr f|[^^¥f4;ii iF^ cpfirni arsr ^^nj^JRdi
;en%?pi% %RrRr T^lfRirraff sfe^riWit i ^nrarfSRr ^-

VrirarfarRarr w^ RR^-cvaii-ri^ ” fRr ii

II 'SRirr I TTnrr^ ^iir^iRHi i arqr apra^--

1

rara%fT 5^ II

“
-si ara^: qT^^^I -f: ” I'aanTT: II arsfr

arr>-arr5Hrf'mfr*-arr ^'rrt^TP-arf ^araRfg: I rPTr

arrrNt ri^^i^iT dP-art fRir^rar^rTP-^rf ^rf^nr 5^ aran55 -‘ 11

arrap# STFsarr^arniT II

21. Thinking that the boy was destined to go to the other

ends of learning and ( also of martial proficiency ) in his wars with
his enemies, the king, skilled in the art of wordiness^ called him
Raghu—a word formed from a root meaning the act of going.

22. As by the refiection of the sun’s rays, the young moOn
waxes ( larger and larger ) every day, so the little prince throve in

all his handsome limbs of the body, under the care of his sire who
had all the treasures at his command.

23. As Piirvati and /Sankara, on whose flag was the sign of a
bull, were delighted to have Xumara ( lit. one born in the reeds ),

21 . R, %t?T for
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trT%t ’T^^^%qriT q^PTcT U 11

^eiT^ jr«r’^rf%^ ?r^NT*R<Tr5?T =gT^f^*i^ i

3T^ q-p-: jrf5rqTcri%-^ pptp pTsp^: n h

II r*TT^=f% I ’CPf^PT^ ^ ^5i7T^^»TrTr i 'w^Fr^rra^ h

‘

'
^jTrfs^^sTzrr ” ii ?rpff^ irr^srrar^

^’it'T %=T^5T Pr>-pr*P^5T WT II

TT^ g^n=p^^?5T: ” T^P’T?:: II pt^r f^>r7ir»Tr'q' frcn^:>TnT»rf^ t?:-

f'TT’F!f!''Tft II 5R'»fgR’?fR' ^ II 3T^i%*r?^r5?=T?r^^'Tf^?r-

firoST^: II -zr^girr^nt w^’cc^ f^^s^prnr i gr rr^r:

!Tritlr^f%«i^ ’^’T ^stRt f?iftpPr'SRr?n"^.sfT 5TT^t^?T i n^rff’rf^ri^-

II

R't II I pr5^4?K-- f^g-- ii
“

«?lrrr: 5?!^: ^-
^gr: n?r^: ” fc^FTC: II >p=5%'T*Tr5rr II “ wr^ft 3frsT-*jr’T^’RfN'g’'T^'T-

»TT?r5

"

^HfeiRrigM
-

f^ ij- I

=^ I jrPT'TRT^ r^er^fTcrt?^ ppr S'fP i ifg Prg^t wttpt ii

and as Indra and /Sacht, his wife, wore delighted to have Jayanta,

as their son, so the king and the Magadha-princoss no way inferior

to either of them wore delighted to have the little prince ( as their

heir ) of equal footing both with Kumara and -Tayanta.

24. The aifootiou which subsisted between them and which

had fettered their hearts increased in its intensity toward each other

though divided by their only son, like that of the male and female

Ohakravaka birds.

25. That little prince began to lisp out the words lirst taught

by his nurse, and to walk by holding her proffered fingei-s and also

guDtly lowered his head on being taught to make salutations and

thus heightened the joy of his sire.

24. D. with Val., ^ for O. with Val.,

B. G. I. K. with Cha., Din., and Su., q for q-?r^qrfr. ChJi-

ritravardbana notices the reading of Vallabha and others.

25. O. with Gh^i., q-^nrf for STTr^sf. B. D. with Val., fV^^rfcTT^

H: for fTiTR' But Vallabha agrees with Mallinutha in his

text. I. P. with Cha., and Val., for
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sT^RT ^i>i=i T^vi^sH^dr jw^»f=dr «

qfd: ^nte*nr. u u

11 rrf^rf% I ^iCKiTiTr^: c^cRi Prf^r^

PR" % 3^T*T^>Tlfrc^ gyrft^Nrf'JT^rr^ff: JITFcT^: ^'if^d^l-^rd:

^q-f^ ii ri^qi ^i'-y art n i ii h

»» II 3T*f^f^ 1 fnfrrrqr?!^: i ^ qTP'4i»i*~4Wl't'ii^'

gqqr^q 4.^1 1 I iT^rpTf qfgr#?Tr i ’rorr--

gsiSpT ^xtd s^nfJTara 3n>nT=^rqw i %d ^^'^»tNdr-

ft^3^rr5*PT: ^nt i f^«?T^*T?=# irfrrsTq^=d*r^re?r *i»-^d

^ II II 5T5firTq‘pfl‘q%ar^rK'd^d^:r^^'t‘Ji i h^-

^ctpc^ ^r^gi i fd 50[^ Ri'iiiT^'H'UN^: II
“

qr^ I'^r^ i

1^^: II^ ^fpth; II __Q^
R«f II ^ 1

“ ’^r i (j?fr^

qr qi^^°q r ’afrrqTq^rnr ’’ qqw<“ir^'i'^

2 6. Infusing, as it were, neetar into his s]d.n through thrilling

sensation of pleasure produced from the touch of his body, the

monarch, with his eyes closed at their corners, placed his infant son

on his lap and went to the state of enjoying for a long time the

deliciousness derived from the touch of his own child.

27. As the lord of all creatures considers the preservation of

his creation secured by the incarnation ( Hi modification ) of his

own self ( in the shape of Vish?m ) possessed of the principal

quality, so did the preserver of the hereditary traditions and cus-

toms feel the continuance of his line certain by reason of this

prince of noble descent.

28. After the tonsure had been performed ( when the Ghaula

ceremony was over ) Raghu, attended by the sons of his father’s

courtiers of the same age with him, and wearing flowing locks,

learnt his letters and entered thereby, as if through the mouth of

a river, into the great ocean of learning.

26. A. with Oha., and Din., f^PTFr^ for ^trpcT®.

28. A. P. with Din., fxT^^:, D. G. K. R- with Oha.,

for ..frrqj?':. Also supported by Vallabha and Sumativijaya,
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sT«T^r^lr?f 5T^
34<4.rb<r^r^ sr€l^% » ii

f^; ?fn#: ^ gw^qjT^: i ^trer«4 si^ufiliq+i r: i

Rjqr: q'«r?>Tf^rr%^#5TT ^RQ^Rdim^sgr: ti ^o u

*rt^ u ^ ?:h= 5 f^^sTirp^ ^
=5r?T?frrsfrq'^i%^^?yf^T?5r'^=^^ >i “ ^rwprr g

^r?irr ^^rmrr^: f^-^gFr: " i-m ii “ f^F>?r

^qTarp " I^RT: 11 3T*rrc^5%?f^: T^arwrff^-

5f?r^r ’•TTS^RT^ ^^nWfSnr ^j^’^lr^ffrl-'Tr^’l^’T =?r|r^ ^5^^ifr*t.i

5fraT g?ff cncq: ii
'* s^ g" g«e^ro=-4 ^r^-g'rr^^fr- ”

ii

t^r i 3TfN‘^?r?iTf^e-: 1 30nTr^rRR^«5’: ii

?l'«L n 5Tsffg i 5Tgr^?» 5Tr?T*T?^'T^Tn?-^^ i icr^

»PTf^ ?IT% ’’ fRr ’T5?»mT^«T TT^Rtr^s^

^ fw^Rr?ir: Pirfi^cT^-fT: II % g?^1-5=5rr-

f|jTR:qrr^?t?T3r^r?!j ^-55: ii ?rqt ft « f^r F^TiST 11 “ ftPTr g ft'sfpffi-

1trOTftrftr5=5ffqrr^% ” .» T/t^rT ^qffrrr irg^rirr

qirpilt II ftr^iT ff^ f^FT^t irrsrs^fic ” ?-ft ?Klrf§:^: 11

II f^ 5-{% 1 3T=5r ’iTq^ =1^ vn-^^rmr 1 gr?r-

Tr^^!«?ft^rnf rrTW^rr5t ^ vffijorr.- ” ^Rrii “3Tn=^f^5iff f'>^-

jrffrT!^ I q'?rr rt®rr*^rr^nE=g vfhfr^fwfiTt?!^: ” fRr 11 gr^rcWf-

^ Tg: g;^: I WRrf rrr^gr't^-w ir rrf^rtfHrr'TfH*rr?Tt ” s’eg^^tq^^’Trfr 11 «Trr^ ftnqr^ '

fft^TT ?3;^: q-g'snftq'rftrttftftT^r^rr’^- 11
“

^ ^^ri^rftfr«r2ff: ” ^ft II =^wf ff^: ?¥ I sfr^rrfRrn: 11 =^-

gr^^T’T^t II

29. Subsequently to the thread -ceremony, performed iu ac-

cordance with the precepts, the learned preceptors who liked him

much trained him (iarefully and found their attempts not unsuccess-

ful hero :—for efforts when directed to proper objects bear fruit,

i. e. seldom fail.

30. Raghu, of sublime genius, by dint of all his intellectual

faculties gradually got across the four lores resembling the four

oceans, as the lord of the quarters ( the sun ) pas.ses over the

( four ) directions by means of his bay horses, surpassing the Wind

( in speed ).

29. B. 0. G. I. K. P. R. with Ohii., Din., Su., and the text

only of Val., 3r>f% for^ ?r- K. arq'^fkPr for q?ft^.
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>«rf qfbrrr ^ggr?^ i

5T <Tf’<?7-*mn^: f|ra I
'5f u h

wit^raf MrWcTc: ^s^rfMcf fl^ga^R ^rc?r>T: «nrf%^ i

Ti;: ^*Tr$r^Jifirati jrr*5fft4*wiif n »

3T«TR^ ih’fRftWFcTT l

^cqfd fWT^: u a

II I =5r II
“ ^rs"T?:t?:w^R?TTpT srer^rf^-

1

q^fkvn^3?^“r ^rT^#*rrff^rrPr ^
^5

'

^
'

igiVn-vpyr^ II “ ^jtV^s't^it-” 'rft^rar w^-^ q 4-^ =( ^-(^^Ty^ '̂tT^qTgrvsiTf^-gii frs'tftTTn-^nn’iftr^p-^r^^ ii

‘^‘ sTPs^rrffT^^ ” » Prg^^?'-£r^“'Tr^'=TS'TM i 'i ^ i

'TTf^: tr^ ^rg?: i 5 ^ w
II

II w^rarf^f^ I f5T5r^^?r^r_PKPri%s^^-' ’era: •

’=rar5^ II
“ arrf^^c^’^ fVrnprr^^fnrp^r?^ ti

rra^r ^nrawfrr 1 ?Tf w^5=*rs^5=wc^5fr a “ sep^ ’'

It i%^'s=5ra'ra’ »=ranT^T^ =iiar?iTjr^t7^: ^rcqlri ^ 1 ^rra*#^-

'TFraTT^ra I’s-- II .

^3 n 3T^{% II
“ Sfj^^ffsr^^af!-: I s^^psnftf^’TTT-

^p>Traf^ I t* “* I
“*

^•- II prfr wT’TrPr #ar^ s^cfcarr *n'^r4 qpr 5rr-

ST'Tr^TT 'sfrs'^f^ ^fr^saf yR^f^aw 11 Hgrar

—

31. Glad in the sacred skin of. the ruru deer, he learnt the

art of missiles charged with all its mysterious incantations from

his father himself
;
for his royal sire was not only the sole sovereign

of the earth but also the sole archer on it.

32. As the young calf grows ( in time ) into the big bull, and

a young elephant attains the state of a prince of elephants, so !Raghu,

who had broken up from his boyhood by means of his youth, main-

tained a body charming on account of his gravity.

33. Then after the ceremony of cropping the hair ( ^Tr<nra ),

his royal father celebrated his marriage ceremony j
and the pretty

31. R. with VaL, eiRrt.q’fTT#, I>- and Su., sr%T^ram; for 3ti%

ycrm . A. O. K. I. with Val., and Su., JT^f^ for

32. D. with Val., for n|J-41l4*r^t. But the text

of Vallabha agrees with IVTallinatha.

33. B, O. G. K. I. P. R. vrith Cha., Din., Val., and Su., ttifml

for aH'd^g;.
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;g;iT5<rr«r<Ti«rrft?r?T: i

^:jr^^3nT^ Ti^cr«rrf^ ^r%?t?prr?g?q'?r ii n

?f<T: ST^qrf f%T*nriT5rr prf f%rTF<TS^r ^^^T'^rTr I

5WTr3r?rsT*rr^ n u

“ %?rr??r: 5Tr?fr'T?^ f^'4>^rr i

^TTf^ ^m-- ” fRr II ar^rsTF: Prcrr ii
“ »r^rs'Ti%Pr^iTt ”

ii

sT^ PTc^^^rg; i irfT^r(%^4‘:
ii 3t«t ^ft-

TS^. I I'frr ^ri^'^zrrfar?fr*frg:t ii
“

'^^rarr ” i[F^f^‘^:ii ^TcTr^T^r'^r^S-M r^rPr crsTf^g; ii 3T=5r*r5.--

^r grPr ^qT5R''T9: i 3TF%'^^gT=^Hff >I?wr’4T»T*Tr-

1^%^: ” ^Rt II

II ^srRr ^T?rcr5ar4'r»’sr?Tr<Tr? ii ^Rr i ^-qr i ^»fr ^rr^" ^5qw;:qr»r:
^ffes-g-irr-cfi- ^rr^rr^'S'f?' ^r^f^^q-; ii “ ^ir; 51%^ fr-

<Trf%5 ”
II ^^^c^rr^?T)‘ ^rg; 1 ??r

^t^rq-R^i q-r^r?r^Rr n “ qr^r^r-'TRrf^T-s^pr: ’' ?-c^»t?:: ii

“q-?5erRrr»-^r sR-wq’^” fRr w®Er?^zr;ii ^'rr^wn 'trr“r:5-sft-Kr^t Rr??rr?nft-
q-: 11 " qfc'Trff f^^r?5-rTr” 11 T^#5«r:

Rr?rr*r^2rJT, 1 ^qrnr q?#c?=q-5Rt6^^^2r?T 1 ^
II

^ "t II ^q-Rr ?r??r ^Yq-cr^q-q-ff 11 rTrr ??% 1 ftfr sTr^q-qr >f?rr Rr?Tr5=?i-

^4Tg: II “ ^rfr nrorq'qrfrnj; ” sYg: 11 q-^rm 'rrf^^qqrrff w^tRt-
«^?ir^ ^R:^^?rr 11 “ w^qr^ci-Rr ?rfr=5rt- ?[-Rt ww’q-sqTf^’Tq;. 11 ^1^
“

^ETcr ” ^Rt II ^%'q R-?ft^^frRrY ^q-^rr^q- ^-
’eqR-ft’T qrrwr*-^r^3rRrrrqT?rq-^r ^ fq-^?fi-^ g-Rr 1 fRr

priuceisod obtainiug him for their virtuous husband, looked as
though they were the daughters of Daksha married to the moou
( Hi. the remover of darkness ).

34. The youthful prince Baghu, possessed of arms long as a
pole, with ample shoulders, with a chest broad as a board aud of a
large neck, excelled even his father in bodily oxcollenco. Yet he
looked lowly on account of humility ( i. e. natural modesty ).

35. Then the king, desii'ous of lightening the very heavy
yoke of governing his subjects, which he had borne so long, made
Baghu the holder of the title of young king, seeing that he was
gentle by nature and by education.

34. D. with Oha., and Su., qgf: for q-g;; qqrsfra;. Dinakara
too appears to have read qq-: qfqfgr, but the text is corrupt.
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3T*rsift%^ S’’rrFM«iRufi' w 3^ u

RiiTRlt ?TTTf^^ WTS^n' ^Rc?RT%r iwRd+irHf I

^a'

M
'

M4^^ ' ^ft^r w^: n 11

cf I

?r*t 11
“ ” ff^ II fTcT-- II fT-

f^jf: frf^JT?? ’’
II ?Tf>T3r?tq^T?^r^

=5rg7rrf^^: II grr>Ts=?^:— ^#?r sf^rffT;

I arMtrr^-fTrt ff 1 fi fftdHPc^^^r
” fRr II

^^11 ^r^^sifri I ^rr'^!ifH4ii it*-^HlT»-^rTfN'rft c^sf^rPr TT®rrf5r?nf^^

’ifr ^53rw?-ift: q-^n’^iTTr ipiiFr^qrT ?TFrr-

g; I aT'rn'nTnj; 1 3Tfn=gt 1 fi% «^rgr

•3TOf|rg5 II II STRJTg: "Tf ^fT»TITq^»i; II
“ STF-

Trf^TST^g; ” PT'mr; 11 ^ rr^qrw 1

1 ot'^i'iMi'^S'ill ‘^f^RTf ^Pl
”

ff^ »Trf.-ii

II f?nTr^^Rr 1 _^fw ^
c?g;sr^gpfhrH; 1 11

“ P^rggrgft^a'; ’’
f^^rrc: 11

qgsgqrgg ^nTpRIT I’W I ’T”^: II
‘'

*r-

'^: gRt gft ^*T ” fRT'T?:: II rTRT !T^: I gff^ fRnf: I ^’T

grPrf 1 ^^:nrr^^T^rRFt 11

II I ^id^iflRg ^3W ^ ^ Rf^'T-* 11

I arranr^r: ” sRrrf^^Rrr 11

36. S'ri ( the goddess of royalty ) seeking (
or predilecting )

excellence; passed, in part, from her original ( i. e. central ) abode,

the king, over to that seat, next beside, with the title ^ Reigning

Prince ’ accrued thereto, as from a lotus to a lotus in new bloom.

37. As fire by its associate ( lit. charioteer ) the wind, as by

dispersion of clouds the sun, so the king became mightily uncon-

querable on account of him, like an elephant by the opening of his

temples.

38. Having appointed him who was a great warrior ( lit. a

36. B. I. read for

37. D. fTTWf:, B. for

38. B. with Din., and the text only of Vak, sifSct for 3T3I?r.
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cTct: ^ cTT *T<?rnr S=r: I

^rfir ??r^: r%5?- gsftsrf*. u ii

i%TiT^HTcrranTf% f%«r?f ^ ?ni; i

^%3%:sar ’Ts^qrwr ^arsrwr^ ii « = n

TT^ vqrg;i|<^ ^JTg!c*rr°rr i

JT’^'Jrt^nrf ^trrnT’TF^5r*r'TTRrPr^ ^«Tr rr-srrT n

^ '’ill rr?r I hh: 'TrJr^rfr^cT^^qrcc^r^j^t ?nT f^-

5=’=«7'T5TT??s'»TJri%5r5=wq; i ^s^r^rFFtr^rrcrPrc^q*: ii 3Tqr3fr^#^?tr-
5’^i*ig;“SKfJR ” i-5^Fr'T^’==r»?=R'?7>rr5t. ii ^t*T w^PTrJT^Trr
tr^ '?r5iTt’ ^s-f^q-^: ^57 I i ii

V® H Rrqr^f^ i rr?^qr?:?q Ir-^ %qr ^qfr i f%^qr=^ ?HRTqtr?it *Rt-
n qf=rfv-g;-‘'f%-'srT^^q€r >T^ ^qrqrqrwraqr: ” ff^r ii

qr^siir^rrq rTTr^J-RTw; i fqF^qqq^r’qFqrqrrfqgfx^qr^^q-
qVfq^^ 1 II arq ’gqqqrqr qf=E3rarr ^^s-s-qrqqr 5=i1^^
qpT i ^:qF- ^q^iq?T5qfqrfg;F3Tf qrq: i ^ =q-

qnrrqfqpF^q^jc^qqrl’ »

great bowman ) to tho ijrotection of the sacrificial stood, followed
b7 other princes, DilJpa, who was second only to Him of one hundred
intellects, completed ninety-nine sacrifices without any hinderance.

39. After this, it is said that Sakra, with his person invisible,

carried away even in the presence of the archers, his guards,
the sacred steed which was lot loose unrestrained again by him the
sacrificor with a view to yjerform tho last sacrifice.

40. Scarcely tho prince's army remained astoixndod, being
instantly deprived of all actions on account of tho deep dejection

( consequent on the loss of the steed ) when it beheld "Vas ishtha’s

cow—Nandini by name—of celebrated j^ower, come accidentally

( by tho way ).

39. A. D. I. K. R. with Chit., Bin., Val., and Su., btcT: for

rf?T.' 33. q^qrit, C. G. I Iv. P. R, with Ohii., Bin., Val,, and Su.,

I'aiTrrra: for ^flrqpr.- G. :girPnT?: for :.

40. R. f^?>g-Sr for K. with Ohft.., qg- for qg;. Between
40-41 R. with Val , road — ^%^pcg-gT qr^qg'sr wj-qq I

iffacR I ^=qT qq: qjWtfr i qxrRrq' u But R.
reads it (Jter the 4 let verse of uur tes:t.
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I

^nrrq: i

:tr^ n g? ii

^ #cr: i

S^t: gsn w

^iWf<=f^n^WtR \%i(l N itccir ^rf^: i

^fpor n u

vX « trf^ I^ 5c^: rT^ ^r-

g^: ^ r^ I ^j5Pr^^-4: J
^“

1 3T^F^ggrf^Pg^T^f^^T^ n sFn^ntnf

fi<ftw ffir ^enrr^: « i h c^^i

^

W u ^ff^n ^ 3^: 5?r: ^5^ f^^rRdV

OT^ ir|: h w ^“^ f^^^WPTT f# »

fn^lR^i » ‘^ ?^R^U4^r^^Rn "'

fRr f^* « ^fsr-

frPTT^^ ^TiP{^ w

f^: « Tpri^Ft s^TRs^nrf^ ^pfRor

41. The son of Bilipa, adorable to the good, cleansed his

eyes with the sacred water trickling down from her body (t. e*

her urine ), and thus he became endued with the power of seeing

objects that were beyond the reach of his senses (mortal eyes ).

42. He, sprung from the lord of men, then beheld in the

orient, the great god, the clipper of the wings of the mountains,

carrying oS the sacred steed which was tethered by the slender

cords to his chariot, and whose restiveness was ever and anon re-

pressed by the charioteer.

43. Knowing him to be the god Indra, by his hundred eyes

that were in an untwinkling condition, as also by his hay horses,

Raghu, with a deep and sonorous voice that reached the sky, ad-

dressed him, if arresting his progress ( at once ).

41. K 2 . P. with Din., for

42. G. ioY °?jrnTq'. K. I. R. with Din., Su., and the

text only of Val., for So Sumativijaya's text agrees

with that of Mallinatha

iSu D. and the text only of Su., B. ipr^ for im-

Sumativijaya agrees with Mallinatha*
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q<?rr^airr5rr ir«r^ f^»T^ «

3T^3T=pfi‘^rnnrfr^ ^ n a» «i

w W^Tfrqt cgFT^jnnrat ^es^ ftR': u»mu

*iN4'^^r^di'i4 g^nf M R^T-^hIr% i

T«r: ^rf^&T^gR: i-^w »ToJt*r^nnprr?^ g n n

w H jt^Ri I % %t5=5- ’TjflfsrPr^^^ JT??rhPTmT

^?Tfr Prrr’ET# ii cT^n'c^r^T^rfNTRrf Rrc^r^Jw^f

f^nmf^^mrrar i f^f ii “gmrNr ^rr^^-^'rrfj; ” ffcr =^-

g*i(t a cfx?t II

V'': II r^wt%nT I ^srzrrrf wfEirpTf ^irf^rpyf^R-irnT; a ?ifi5’?rR5‘
—

”

rR4iviTT^^qro': ii^ %wr^RtTjr^rnT%^ f^5^r'^sqT?#R=5:^rr«l^1%-

sTT »rerf^: w ^Tg; ??rg 1 53
-

=^TR?Tf ^5!F*T^^ii 41' f^iit »rfRr '#g 1 ftf^ncgsr^f =Eg5T-

a c?|% ly cch^fihtiNT^rrRl ^TTR? E«l 11

a <rt^RT I ^ I r c^hr?.“i i -h * =wi

?RTm'=^ q1%Trg»TtRr ii h^t f% i tn¥r

44- Ever art thou, O lord of the gods, called by the sages,

the first of those that enjoy the sacrificial share
;

how is it then
that thou seemest to be bent upon obstructing the sacrificial work of

my sire who is constantly engaged in such sacrificial vows ?

45. You, possessed of divine vision the lord of the three

worlds, ought indeed always to check the haters of the sacrifices 5

( but instead of that) if you yourself prove an obstacle to the deeds
of the righteous, then all rites must necessarily perish !

46, Be pleased, therefore, O Indra, to set free this steed

which is the most essential factor to the great sacrifice. Great ones

M. D. B. for B. O. G. I. K. R. with Ohii., Din.,

VaL, and Su,, for B. R. with Cha., for

f^rqrrftwcTT^.

45. B. D. I. R- with Oha., Din., and VaL, ^frfl, O. G- K. with
Su , lerrrr^ for R. A. O. with Chii., for

B. D. I. K. B- with Oha., VaL, and Su., sTrrrFft for ap^cKFT** So
also noticed by Dinakara. R. for

46. B. 0. G. I. J. R. with Oha., VaL, and Su., for
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P«4J^rM r^ ^ 5r%^r^:’T^ » ««> ti

<i'4-M#*iK 5nT«n- q^K4 ^Rfr^: i

cTf^qfir'gq
'

qi u «<; ii

5^fnrR-: ijq- ^frqr: »

?rqT fti:*if g^TEr: f|?fi-qiTr*rr ^ ft «rq- jt: u u

it;fg*ir4M«^Al<ff r I’W: q?n=cff »r?fhRrt qP^rtTf i^Hh q- i

sT^TFirnf ?Trq^:R=qTRT ii
“ ^r^ysr qrwt ”

1T2FR:: H

v» II .' 1T% sr*r?^ i

^ "
T(% ll_%^*Tf^qf^lft5=5Cfr C^-

sr»TrqT??n^»nF: i r*t f^T^^rnrRr i T=fTt st^sr:^ ^ ii

v-f II ^f%i% 1 t scrsT^^^nr ii

qxw^: f^^T5,” 11 II “^: q^'^RTT-

g;-" fc^nftqrfi^^- it rrrrqT i !% ^ qr^r: ^-
tff ^^^51 II rTET-’ i^*Rr 3Tr? I H q i^q^r jnRJTqrr^ ?#qrqT%^-
»r^ ’Rf ^RPT f^qr^S’SHT ^ar^=Eir: ii

v1 II f% I II i1% 5Er?r*ff5Fim; ii
“ sr

!^'^h:«r " ?f% q-^^*Tra1^qm, ii q^^vnr^ n-“ ^^^tqcHi^%*^arf

Ijyqq r#; ?'?^=rr*rg:?r5r n% ’Eqrrfr ii wr ^ q^tnTq --

I ^«rr =q- 5^p=q^.* Nrq- qrT ^qq: i qrq^rsqr: ^qra- 1 <niT

qr gq^: qrqqr^ Prff%ff^ ii
‘‘ ^r qr ” ?(% ii qfs-

tqrqrq i ?FtfC^»fq %^4: i ^ fqq^sPr ^sfr R~

qT-q»rnft q ii

( like yourself ) who are the guides of the paths of the Vedas do
not- themselves take to the fQthy ( i, e. dark ) ways.

47. When the ruler of the gods heard this bold speech thus

delivered by Raghu, his wonder was great, and he turned back his

car and began to return the following reply.

48. What thou sayest, O thou son of a Kshatriya, is true,

but those, who consider their fame as their wealth must
needs strive to protect it from the enemy. Consider how thy sire

is bent upon eclipsing the whole of my world-wide renown.

49. As by the word PunisTiottama^^ none other than the

great Hari alone is meant 5
and as by the word Makes'nara the

great three-eyed god alone is implied, so the sages know me by the

epithet of S'atakratu, for these epithets of ours do not belong to a

second.

48. D, tor ^rJ\
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^ snT%JT ?r^ *Tr f^mx ^ »T?5^f ^*rft ^rf^: u '^o u

sTf^’TT'T^r^: S!rt*rf^ 3TWT tt^cTT i

'g:p'«n' ww^ ’etj? ^ » m? n

II 3Trr ifcT I ^-

Prwrgr^f^r ^irPTwgff^rs^^fr >T2rr'T?Tft?fi-s’Ti:cr- ii arq-frftrr

P»ra; II Hq’FTTset iT^r?%=Tr^*i. i ^rr ^r<rr?^«f ••
ii n

jTRrgfr^:'T5^r=fffr^r i« rnfr: q-fs^rr Tt ^r f%>qT ^
II Pr'j^r^f'Trat^^" ii

“ st ’Tr3=^arfit '’ T?^^nrr*r’T(%^’^’ » »iw^-
% f«prTOg:w II

<t^ II ?ifr II ?T?T?5^:*n=^ ^r«¥r?rr ^h;= ’t? =^e^r i 3T'T»T«fr

f?r>^: 1

3

^: 3t^i: >»Tr% ii f^nrRr

—

rPT ’EP^ II
“ ’' ?^?^*r::||

frff =5r^ ’I^TT 11 »TTr-rt »Tr»rPrf%5^ i irfr*T^^f^ i iR-5rfr?% q-

5i3r^ II
“ ii ?:g:qfrTr^r?»Tsf!- u

50, Accordingly, .following the example of Kapila, 1 have

tfi^ken away this steed of thy father. There is no need of any effort

on your part in this attempt. Do not you set foot upon the path

of the sons of Sagara.

51, Then the fearless protector of the sacred steed laughed ( at

these words ) and again gave a reply to the town-destroying Indra.

— If that be thy resolve, then take up thy arms, thou must not

consider thyself successful until thou hast really concjuored Raghu.^^

50. B. D. I. R, with Oha., Val
,
and Su., ^f^^rgr^rfl^rr for

^PfriT^^rtt^TT* This reading appears to be oldest and authentic,

though none of our best Mss. read it. B. I. with Oha., Din.^ Vah,

and Su., T(\ O. G. K. P. R. with Su., and the text only of VaL,

gTTT: for W[ f^ryTT- B. O. G. I. K. P. R. and the texts only of Ohk.,

Val., and Su., qr^otrr: for q~^w\ -

51- B. with Ohii., 3Trr: for ?rar- A. D. arr^ 5pr: for BTCPT^T:- A.
B. forj5r%^^ grwi B. O. K. i* B,

with Ohd., Val , and Su., rplr: for OhAritravardhana notices

this and says :—¥nt^ I ^ ^ ^ernf f^^r: &o.,

Dinakara also notices the reading Vallabha^s text reads ^'%7^ for

while in his commentary he explains
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qf^Torr ^ »

5T^n^?nfN^i:^^T5g% ^htw u u

ft^rq^t ^ f^qnrsrR srf^ ^frwi^^wamh%n i

qMfqw(^iRd4^*ii^*i: *T^®T^rlT«(d*t. w mv u

?ar?:3^5^^:^iqwq5^Tf*T^s^qgq5qrqrn^^nf =5rat

^rw? ^rrqq:—“ ^qprrf^ qf^r qspq-cfq l^rpq^Tf^nn^i

4:gqvrii> trrfr dri“rrtfd i ?qriwnwt#f g tRfrs^nr- •

II ^frf^F^ I ^^irqs^q^ ^?fw^ h “ arqs^; w-
«TinT»TqTTfq"f1%f¥q: II qf^<qrwr®rq^ ^ f^-- i ^
qqRq^il -s^rfq--- 1 i »f1^rf5ri^^5i% ii

‘‘ ^rq*fr^ ’^5fir

»f}^: ^P’^Nt q?r- ” fq^= H 5f^^-
*n^ tTTs^ f^ira^ I i arql^niq^^ «rqd» qr^
’EPT'q^ ^crqi^ii

II I >Stqrqf q'gr^'
^r°i i.'H^<imt qfrf^ ^fq?r: qft-

f^: ’sr f?sir=?K: 3Trg*T: ’ernr?^ f^?fhn5ffr srn^ Jrt%ipr i

arqKr^ i Rd'i? ’^qJTRqrfl^u ^rqrar: ii ’T5«^rqfrP»rtf?^%-

^ T# II

52. Thus he said to Maghavau and as he stood, with his face

turned upwards, equipping his bow with an arrow, his manly frame

with its full height was extremely beautiful in the attitude of

posture and by virtue of which he resembled the great god

himself,

53. The mountain-splitting god, being wounded in the breast

by Baghu^s arrow consisting of his defiance ( challenge, bold front %
became indignant and put an arrow, that was sure of its mark, on

his bow which became for a short time the standard of new clouds«

54. That ( swift- going ) arrow, used to ( lit. acctistomed to

drink ) the blood of grim demons plunged deep into the broad bo-

som (
lit. space between the two arms ) of Dilipa's son and drank

52. B. 0. with Oha., and Su., gr^^: for D. with Sn^

for

63. B. 0. K- L with Oh^., and Su., fer Dinakarn

probably must have read

S4. A. D, with Bin., for
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^ i5nw«5c »> mhu
31^ =g-F>?r »r|n!TTf%rorr i

?r^ ^ ^jjr %^£q^rd^n%w ii ii

5^ 35^ 'Tfww u h

H I ^ JTIT^r^T f^fT^ f^afT^t ^T ?T«fr=fTr: 11 “ ^»^-
M»rR'f^^*r—” ?^?®rri^r ^>Tr^: ii ^*nfr5Pr grf^q^^yi qd^r^ r-

5E'Krw%^ sp^^r sT^PSTaff I ^=E^r: 'mf^^Kr^n%% ^-
^5TrRf^^ ?^=Tn7ri^^rRr^ Rrq--

^nr Pi«rrvfi?rr<li Rr^?fr'^H:aFr?Ts^»Trc?T^^rPT w’tRpt^^ ht^-: ii

II 3r?ftRr 1 3Ts%5T ’RT^q-Rar'Tr ^-

wr*£if^^ *rfn^*T^Rr^'T i ^ i grf^^; jtw sr^n--

%wsn -m ml 4“i In i R<< i “g^T i

a ??g:Rr%^nf^: II ^iRTRrrwg^t ii

<<» II rratftRr I »r#Pr'Tt?^5^-^3r^rrgfrr]^'Tr?=?T^R:5=5'rE^: i tt^-
ws!n=5r: II “ T‘^»t, ”

ii arr^rfM^qr: i arrPErPr

out of curiosity, as it were, the blood of a human being, never
tasted before.

65. The prince too who resembled gr^TR idl valour, planted an
arrow, bearing his own name, on the arm of Indra, whose fingers

were hardened by the constant goading of the celestial elephant

and on which his wife, had oast many leaf^like-figures,

in paint, ( as a token of her love ).

56. And with another arrow to which the feathers of peacock
were set, he cut down the great thunderbolt-banner of Indra^s

chariot
5 whereupon Indra was greatly enraged at him ( Raghu ),

as if he had forcibly plucked the hair of the Goddess presiding

over the fortunes of the celestial.

57. Then ensued a fierce fight, with the Siddhas and the

55. B. C. G. K. I. B. with Ohi\., Val., and Bin., =sa^.

for B. and the text only of Val.,

trrrpilr for K. reads first the 66th verse and then the 56th of

our text.

56. B. O. G. K. I. R. with Oha., Val., and Su., '^q'^xforr for

67. A. C- K. I. R, with Ohii., Bin., VaL, and Su., rr^r^r;^ for

-A.. O. K. I. R. with Oh^., Bin,, Val., and Su., gr^jp^ for g*g;r!^.



87’T'f: i

•>f

d

Iyt ui -td *< I ST^ ^TSTfrt I

?T«r: sr^%- ini^<4HHnflci^'K^ir4^|4j^ i

'=r?i^'i 'Tr^un
II Ml II

imr^nTFr sr^i^}^ i

^i^rsrf fM’ %5rf cr sTRfir^Tr.- ^'fr-- ii TTlrrr^cq-R^mj: ii
“ arr^fferir-

I
•<Tr .| .n i. q .5 mT^ ^II -iMrlr^lT^M m^: I

whf^-
^tT^sO'l-rh

II

r_r^j* itflrHrfSr: ir^^frrPn.^#-

^nTf^5 ?T ^^ITch' I ^4 1 RH jj

vfw^JIS srr»-wsrrf^ rr
'flr »T«fh: rivr=;TrrH: i s^nfr^nRi ^q-̂ *iT»n^ Rl^l ^’ti II ^^ri^ilPjc^lHHT^; II OT-

i ??r-^ f
g- ii

II ^ cRn irrg»^: ^ f^^^grrgc^^

princely army stood beside, between the two bent upon victory with
arrows haying points flying upwards and downwards, like so many
fi^rce-looking winged serpents,

58. Even with his ceaseless showers of missiles, "Vasava could
not extinguish him the receptacle of imbearable energy ( spirit )just as a cloud fails to extinguish, with waters, the fire of liffhtnine»
emitted from itself.

59. At last Raghu, with a crescent-shaped arrow, cut through
the bow-string of India, which was terribly roaring, at his wrist
bedecked with yeUow sandle, as roared the ocean during the
churning process.

60. Highly enraged, and resolved to destroy his powerful
adversary, he ( Indra ) laid aside his bow and took up the

•^* with Cha., Din., Val., and Su
for ^sspfT^^.

’

for O. with
Oh&., and Su., rfcT: WfsPglt^’^MTf^Trrq; for rfrT:

60. B. C. I. K. R. with Ch4., Din., Val., and Su ,
°
3!^.

ET^rlf^cf, D. °5q'qtrq-%.f?t for °5q-q0q<J
|7l

'^^‘ .
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%5T ?Tr^^ 'TTHT ">13% I

?ff=^«rf ^iilTc5qrar: n n

?r«Trf^ fl'T^iTr^ i%T»r^ ?rF^: i

l^N" ITO ^ ’Erir^r ii u

3TOlp*Tf^^^ qr % I

’Tf ai^r+fifc^fi) Q- ^jrd-qrrf wver^i i\ \\

?fr^; sT'^iUtHi if ^rar i »Tff >^TCzr=?5ftfci *r^hTr: q^frr-- ii gqsf^Tgprrl^-

^sfrisch-if^arai'- a 'Tefrsarqn^T^ T^ra^ q^^:^spTrq'’ '̂a^H<^ f-

wsrr? a

a ^It1% I ^r^rf^ rrrf^^ ^gr: qrq^i #f^r-

srrirgPT: ^ w# TTrcT i grr^qr-Tf^ % ^gfRrg'ir#.- i PT^frrsrrfrpTarf

5:?g-jT5r^ f^<»:t>5a< ^f^sfrr^Tf % f^n=wr- i %• ^j^f^qgrsT ii

a gnTnftfcr i grarrPr ^a’wrrf a^qrf^rT

f^rq^nrrt f^qgf^^iiEar c’trCrafrP^^^q-

1

W a “ 5rer«pri%S fiFrj ” a g^rq-

1

af)-^ ^;Tr^ l% ii^ ^rtT: -t^dtMl -sgr ari^—ar^- qr#3r i

^rf^r ^ifi^zrgf rgartJ’: a ^f^cei i’^^ ar?=
gftT^ qrr^: a

a amifRrf^ 1 ^g:^Tran'Rr«^c^i^|:j*rirf^5='t % qrqr^vj g^rf-

thunder-arm, encircled with the tremulous orb of brightness, and

( long ) used to the clipping of the wings of mountains.

61.

Greatly struck on the chest thereby, Raghu fell down on

the ground along with the tears of the soldiers
j
shaking off that

pain in a moment, he ( once more ) rose up with the joyous shouts

of his soldiers.

€2. However Indra, the killer of Vritra, was exceedingly

pleased with the superiority in heroism of him who was standing

long in the st^te of hostility^ terrible on account of the use of

weapons ;
for virtues set foot everywhere.

63. The power of my mighty weapon which did not receive

61. B. D. K. with Oh^., Din., Val., and Su., ^ for

62. O. with Val., for Vallabha^s text agrees with
that of Mallindtha. D. f%>finqr% for

63. A. 3pTlf7 O- ^ 2 - with Su,, for B- with Su.,

ar^ for 3T%f^. B. I^^TrRT^ O, G. I, Ko. P.B. with

Oh&.t Diii.> Su.,^ and the text only of Val., ^ ^Wl^h
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srra^ff^'^ 5Tr*ra^ctt*«^ w u

®?^-^^*i*a’^ irwr^ fnTi% qs^rfur i

!^^3f^[#^TnrTcri ^ ^ri'K^i^ q?^ s^rdT*}, «* n

II 3T% m^ ^-35^^ I 3t»pn^3f^ q^i^r!qT it

“ 3T^^rnof%riT^ ” Tss^flr 11 ^55^ sin? n
3^'*l*lt4’‘'*4'?^’H 'll^nlln ^ t

- II

II H tT I rraf ^'I*^s4t4,«i^ Viuftil 4^+l4 smr iraTvgd' S'-
S4^rj«n ^ni «iPi^ i *in^f:s#

Pl^MlT^Irl' >n<|: I rWaJ H “ f^PTq^ ^jf-a
**

isT^jR^nr: II “s*«i^'H--” s’lnn: 11 # irf^rg^^ 1

^T 3 qi3Tf^f?l II

I %^ ^ I SI^q-H4i^4 *15=21% ^ rni^rr^-
^?r^W2ir ^^sra-j ĵigirA*! Prar gr^Pr ^pn% ^rf% 2ki%4^4
%T 4»^4«ii?ii^i"i ^c%5r 3^sHr?rr

>11^= II

a check even from mountains, has never been withstood by a se-

cond being but thyself. Know that I am pleased with thy valour-
Apart from this steed, ask of me any other favouT, V^ava
plainly to the prince,

64:. Thereupon the son of the great king withdrawing the
arrow which was not entirely drawn out of the quiver and
with the reflections of whose golden feathers his fingers had been
adorned, returned an answer to the sweet-speaking king of iho
gods.

65. If, O lord, thou considercst the steed unreleasable, then
be my sire, pure amidst unceasing vows, blessed with the entire

C. G. I. K^. P, P, with Chu., Din., Sn., and the text only of Val-,

^ rRTf TWT:, B- ^ D-- E- ^ f^fr^gHr

rRTf for

64. B- O. G. I. 'K. P. with Cha., Din.,' and Su.,

for aqiErqqgrg/iit- Vallabha’s text gives this reading, but his com-
mentary explains the reading as given in our text. B. D. with Cha.,

for A. D. J. B- with Din., and Su.,

for O. B. for

65- D. with Oha., B. with Su,, and the text only
of Vallabha, for 3T^^^^t^rrWT*- They construe it

with “^
1%: and omit ?t. B. O. I. with Din., and VaL, ^

% 5^:, R, with Su., tj-^7 for ^
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^ $r*T?ri^<4lr=g^i d ^r i

?i%^ 3a%^fTif|wTf^: s^nTT^ ?7i%^ ^«rr i%>ifriFrrJ3: u \\

?T^f^ ihQi 4«rmw *rr?i%?rrn^r#^ «

^TF^T HifJ^sFi^rr: u ii

<FT«R^ir«T*f sr^fFT^; ir%»gT: fTTH^JT^rPcorr i

^nTg^?F5’^3T%^ miuiHT crfnrR^ ^f^T?rawn%rr*3; i» ii

II I -Mliir?!: ’sr# ^Trifsr ejrr^rRrreT^Tr^F^g'JT-

I f^CFTfr ^TTflrtwri- f^^rTfrrt-^Y’T ^ ^^r^nfir-

fyr%? ^ rTRiT ii

« ci^rflr I ’HFTffwirf^f^Ffr 5^^f-vnt 5^rr»f i

rPirR^j^rcf irfw’ij^rg: ii
'* >TrsnFrf sar^^r’ij^: ” wFH ^gsicaizr: «

I 5Trf%!T*T5Tr f%'^r2r?=jr%5c^^?^r5TiWvnrf%-

1^: ^ II ^iTrer- ii ^qpe^r ?rfl-*it^
II

II ^rPrf^ I ^ar^nTfrftr^r ^fn''J| jt^pt ir^rfvTiTt ^rrfTrr: i

fTi l >clf^r?| ^q-: I r?^’Tt ?4fI%5T q^rf^FIT ^P^^tl -

gn rf^^ri*; i ?rFBr rrfbsrg^ i st^;^ Hii-y^iVrf r5*r>-^5^ ii

fruit of the sacrifice as if the work had been completed ( accomplish-

ed ) just in due form.

66. Also be it so arranged;, O lord of the worlds, that the

ruler of men, sitting in ( sacred ) council, unapproachable by reason

of his being a form ( or portion ) of the three-eyed god, may hear

this news from a message-bearer of thine own-

67. So be it, —with these words Indra, whose charioteer

was Matali, promised to grant Raghu^s desire and went away as he

had come 5
the son of too, not quite happy in his mind

( for what had happened ), repaired to the council-room of the king.

68. The king of men, already enlightened by the messenger

of Hati, warmly received him, gently touching his body marked
with the scars made by weapons of Indra with his hands benumbed
with joy.

66. A. D. and the text only of Su., for fxr^. B. G. I- K.
P. R, with VaL, anH Su., 't\^9 G. with Din., for

68. B. 0. I. K. P. R. with Cha., Din., Val , and Su.,

for ?§3rtsr.
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^ STWTfW I

^ cittr- ^mHM<M<if^w «« »

3T«r ^ N'4'^c^l'i^l'cHr IN
R"

^j^^<r|ci<?'<‘^l'Ml tiMi

j| d =» M'6Tri%^r^qrrf^ ft n «« »

U i»n'«<titii>^ I ''MU *1^+1

STTR" »

II I *T?5fl"*T^rRrT: 'T^r^mcr: f^??r l-m W5Fg?T*l^^'

5TT 5T^rf^^ffer^f R4 ^PTTF^^nTt^-

fiT=^; ^at’Trara-T qtqrr 'Tf%i^ ?RrPT ii

^ ^ ^
V90 |\ 3T^|% I 3T«T s^TTlrTT^r Pi?TtpM-n: ^ r^<^4l JW tf^-

f^r ^^rnoT^^ sjafaf^r^ Tnrf^^ ii
‘‘ ^

^r^j^^for '’ f^: II f%rtm'T^TT4 ^rfE^=^ T^sTT ^HTT gnff^-

of^rr^ sf^^Trfsct^grnTT ii

Plc3r«f : II ?TSTT ff I ‘if^icf^T^^r ^^aHI^^^»Ml<al"^l^M<^Mi'=hHTi-^^n^'UIU*iH

rrsT^r^sfr^WTT^^ ii i jgniw-

^wraTT^«Tr=^’T<TS¥r ^=firj ii =^ ^r?r^5=^:— “ ^ ^
I rff=^’9r-‘‘ ^^ 5frW ^ ^ »

n ^ I ^ n I ^ * t-ii'viTi'v n VI » tv* "<»

69. Thus did the Lord of the earth, of honoured behest, de-

sirous of ascending heaven at the close of his life, construct

( spread ), as a flight of steps, ninety increased by nine of the great

sacrifice.

70. And now he with his mind disengaged from worhUy

pleasures having entrusted to his youthful son the royal in-

signia consisting of the white umbrella, betook himself in company

with his queen to the shade of the trees of the forest suitable for a

Muni ;
for such was the family vow of the Ikshvaku princes, in the

closing days of their lives.

69. D. K. for ffrf.



I =^rTsf: H*f: I
NS

IrTT^: i> ? H

Tr^> ir y

if ’STiJ^FiT wr u ^ n

?r^5nRq-|^; i

5TqT^«Tr5nf%5% 5T5r^: ^Tsrsrr: sr^fT: u ^ u

f^qrg: ii

« \ II ’ET I ^ ?:5!|5:°rr f'T^rr^ ^r^r: ^>4 JTsrrTlt'TrwsTr?*^-

^Ft,ii “ 5Ctf^rrTrf%?^rniT^ ”
ii JTf^T^ irr:?T I f^^TT5% ^f^snr

3rf^«T W^-SfiPrf^ I ^'^11 ‘‘^
^^jtRrt I ^r ^Tif^»T3[5Tf^^f% i arffr ^r ^rrf^^:
^^rnt 5iT^’5rt%

"
^^i^^rr'Tni; u

^ II 1 ff^fl-TFr^rTt 'crs^ ’ErfrTf^H^tl^T^ ^ 5C5

if f^rtlwchi^ 5cn3t 1:^% ^^strt: Jr^^*rrffif?r= ’^rrr’TT-

rr ?=? I i3t»-^T^: I '^rrrfr^iT^?^«f‘= ii tr^Jrar^sF-

^ II I f?5:w3r: ii ser ^T^rfsrtHHtiiJ i^rr f

-

1. Having received the kingly office ( lit. kingdom ), made
over by his sire, he shone more brilliantly ( than ever before ), like

fire, the devouror of ofEeringa, on receiving the lustrous heat im-
parted to it by the sun at the close of the day.

2. Having heard him established on the throne after Dilipa,

the fire of jealousy that was long smoking in the bosoms of rival

princes rose up, as it were, in a flame.

3. His subjects with their children were pleased to see the

1. Between the 1st and the 2nd B. I. P. R. with Cba., Va^
and Su., read “ ^ ii n^rg’-sTfr^nTT#

"
II C P. f^r<TicT, i. R. with Val., 'srr for

B. J^iT!TFT%, Oha., 3xJaTfFITn% for 3-Ni:7RTn%. B.

for arlfnfJ.
2. B. O. H. L R. with Oha., Val., Din, and Su., for

All of them construe it with I. R. read the 2nd and the

4th after the 7tb verse of our text.

3. D. G. H. K. I, with Oha., Din., Val., and Su., for
fPW:-
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%?T fqwnw n « »

STT^rPT'^S^^JT I

trar qifficTq'^gr^ ri^a'q: » h u

sf: 5r^ ^r^rFT?=g%^ptflR i ^FTFr-

^ ^^ERT--” r^t4^*T*-^5«TPr-

Htfr
’’

11 11

V 11 ^*rf*rf^ I fit? r^ ^r=E5??^Ff% ii

“

qr^
” “ ^<=^5rr?fF

—
” rnr ^ F^fl'-’ ii ’c^'rr

** ^^*1*1- * r^ti*.i'‘i<^ f^r5^ra[ ii iF^

q^sTc^nr: 11 f%fr5nT^ i srF^w^'Nr ’crf «

II spur ?T?^r tTs-’FHf^FPrr?^ ii^a»i^Rf i ®r^

?^f!^3fFFI'^^ =|^pTf|?rarr ?r%»=2rr iRrTPr?5?^?T% h

qm 11
“ ?!’«-^'F= 'T^rrprgT T^rr gr^rwr ^tftf^grr h ^

;^qqf?{gT 1 fli^Ri' #>Tr?5Tr^*i: 1 '^r^ir

i II ^r^r ^^Firar ^nf^: iTl%f^sr»T?rfTT: ” fcgpr^nrrcanir: u %5r

'T?mT'T%'T I T^?%?iTr>T5rff 1 ^
qa;g-?=5Tm«T??r ?T(Wrf5rf«rf^ ^^ II 3Ti=!r«rr

qnf^'rf^Erflf^ »

new rise of the yoimg monarch, as men longingly look with upturn-

ed eyes on the fresh manifestation of f=^?3r, ( literally the stand-

ard of Indra. )

4 Raghu, whose movements were like those of an elephant

( or who rode on an elephant ) ,
exercised his power over two

things at one and the same time—first, the throne bequeathed to

him by his father 5
secondly, the whole territory of his enemies.

5 Him enthroned universal sovereign, served Lakshmi, as it

aeemei herself invisible, by holding up a Lotus- umbrella whose

presence was to be inferred from the halo of radiance that

circled him.

4 . A. D. with Su.,^ forf^. Vallabha and Sumativijaya

read this verse after the 7th of our text.
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^3T?wrfr i( ^ n

’T^f^ TT^f^r: I

^ ft *Fr: I

arrtt HiMA:rMr*'un- ^f^Tor: u <=

\ w ^srRr ii 'nt^rs=T%(% i ^
^r’^rarr^s »

“ ” fr?T 4'F?rr^f

^ qT<'5R-F?='T?rmf%-'--^r trfr^Prtj-prr ^rff^rr# ?t r5»r i ar*^^-

f%t<fr?r^^frrf>T: n
“ ” fRr w 5=g;[%f5T:

^i=^f%^?’T?r^^ I t^?rr5 --5-iTr g:r3Tfr^?fr5^4- « ^ “ m r^'^'3;: sfq--

^t-q-rar:” ^-Rr ^r ^^t5R'qT?5T5»Tgfr?^rt?^3^^^^ " ’Tt ^ ^rt “ ^irl'^^^rr-

^*rfrr^i:°iT»TW?7TTRTs ” fRr ^=rF52rrTr^'=r%'Tf Rt'-'^Rt ii

» II HR=q RT I ^rjiTfRTfiT>T5^iftPTPrf^: ’o^tRt^tkt ^-

ssrf^ I II ?-Rr %-
M rnrif^ 1 1 3R=^q 1̂r jt

1 3Tfp^'T^%^refhT, 11 ?p5T''yr»T'Tfrr%^r3’T=rFr^?fR?r*J: 11

<r ti sfrR'T^rr? n =5Ttl-Rr 1 ft ^T-?'Tr?^r?:'TP^ =FRT<^?T^r ^-

^rrq-^r'-^f ^fr^pr’E^ ’t^t arr^t 1 HiiiTRr^ 1 arRPiFr^rs?^-

<5% ’^r ^ ^rRr^tft^r'^'T: 11 ^arrSnFiq- ;t S^cgr^ ^JTra-: II

^Rr'^r 1 ^rf^rRir?!- 11 ^=frrf'J^'StTt-

^5r rit^tsT tfrij 1

0 . The goddess of learning too, by her presence, in all ap-

propriate seasons, in the vicinity of the musical panegyrists, served

the praiseworthy prince by significant praises.

7. Though ( the sovereignty of ) the earth had been ( previ-

ously ) enjoyed by estimable princes, commcneing from Manu, yet

when it came to him, it seemed as if it had never known any other

master.

8. On account of his just punishments ho, like the southern

breeze which is ireither too hot nor too cold, won the hearts of all

his peoples.

7. A. 0. with Oha., cTR’T^fl^: ‘^Tf^^ff for ?rRiPHr?fl’S'tW.

8. O. with Ohd., qTT^'^^rPTT for g'TFT^'T^g'rPrr. I. B. and Su.,

read this verse after the 9th of our text.
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sorrR^rnTT sfir i

S^Tt^tT STm": 11 <1 u

*i-4r^r^-i^<u9 ^^’i'lTr^ffrcrT^ i

st ^cH I ij cj^Ti <: u ^ o u

’q^RwR SSl^jwr: ii

^ ^ H ? ? II

q’m sTfn'T^fTra^: sfdmiTm^ wr i

?r%^ #rs'i:^5?r tfht h ?r »

^ II »n=tf^ I %5T !T^ !T^ Rq'Ji i ^^dirCnra’Ir?:^^: ii

“ sTm^jff ^^riisfdswKd’: ” fc^rTiT; ii ?r^
I rT^irr 5^rfMr^?nnr Ih^tt *fpfi>d>'^!ii ar^fr^prar: frrrr: ii

^rTT^ra5cr RFnr^Rr >nr^: ii

II fnrftfirRFd i ’Tzrf^i^sfi'fH^rr^rlr#^ ?ir^»Tg; ?Tf^ Rpsr^ i ?r-
I 1 3T^->.s«^rR^ ii dTw5=cif^

I ^5ftn=cT fr^; II t|T>T^ I q- f^-
t?: II rR ^iw?^»T% ^rren?: i rTf^swr^' ii

q^: qrrq^F^TPj’: II
“ q-^:

II qrafnrrPrf^ i ff«r52rr#Tr ^grrprrm^ 5^
tn i^Aiy 3[3^: II rif^^FT^ ^>7 ^ ’^-

II ^5Rif^ I ^5Lrr -d -^^ffTic^r® T^: ii '^ffwrdnr-

9. By him, with his transcending virtues, the keen feeling

for his sire entertained by the people was lessened, as that at the

bursting forth of the mango-blossoms is made ( i. e. lessened ) by

its fruit.

10. Men skilled in state politics pointed out to the new king,

both fair and unfair ways of warfare
;

but in his case the former

became the plan, not the latter.

11. When that new king became the ruler of the earth every

thing had a renewed life as it were,—even the properties of the

five primary elements, received (an unusual) development.

12. He became king in the real sense of the word on account

of his pleasing disposition towards the subjects, as the moon ( veri-

10. G. H. with Val., and Din., for R. qw^f-

q
'

i»^TH' for

12. R. sTgKq^=^: for 5TgK5TT^n=^J. E. srrTCTT^, for JTfnqTd:- K- ^T^-

for i-pirr
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5 firinir ^^=fT^?n5f^^1fnTT ii ? ? it

jfrgtTR^nrr i

n ?» II

rrrT= ii ?r=5jTi%%rs^^T5^nr' ii xjcrrTTf^OTT^jT’rr^F^: i

rT^ ^ ^T5IT Wt»rrl<^^'r*^«^- ^|!^<=h<l =»Tfr5^S^ II ^HTf^r mT^T^
i»_££___s a-q. 3

chHuj II ^ c ^ ,r

n -^iHf+ifd I Pf^ii^ r^Tt«^V=^ ^rnf ^nt5=rraTl%^Tr?% 4»''’fMi-

11 3 I fc^c^r^: I ?3;$^n^ gpn^fs^t^^^s^nvN;

SIPI.” ?!% ^TT^: II

\v II a'5^ 1 3TST sr^r*T#?r q-ftq1^«T5TrJT5^=sr*rT^-

^'KT*-^ ^’TTf^rTP^rl^ ?:3 T^^nT^TTT q^lf^f I

Pn^-sPr I i i sersTl^-

Tirsirarr ii

fies the signification of its name ) on account of its power to

please and the sun on account of its scorching brightness.

13. Granted that his large eyes extended up to the extremities

of his ears ( lU. rested at the borders of his ears ); the posses-

sion of an eye^ however, was through the S'astra, showing subtle

purposes to be achieved.

14. Autumn heralded by the lotus flowers, made her appear-

VaL and Su/s order.

8. &c.
9. ^r-cClr4i'-'«i'l : &c.

10. ^ ff &c.

11. qr^W &c.

12. q-qr &c.

13. &c.

Malli.^s order. Oha.^s order.

8- ^rf|- <&:c- 8. &c.
0- : &C. 9. ^rPT &C.

10- &:c. 10. qr^ &Ci.

11- ^c. 11. qzfflrf^: &e.

12. 12. &c.
13- qfrnr &c. is. &c.

I. R. read first &c,, and then ^T^rF^TOTr* &c.,
and further these Mss. do not differ.

13- R. D. with Ch^.,
d‘^rfl'=K I

for qFTPt

D. B. ^ for 5- o. K. I. R. with
Oha., Val., and Su., vj : for 4c^|%qrr. And every
one of these construe it with rT^ .

14- R- O. E. H. K. I. R. with Val., and Su., for
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srtTTTORir 5»rq^-s4i>.f^ n m

sr3n->#gT^ ^ f% ^qi«wd'»i4<»< II ? ^ n

II Pll^Rf I ¥2T f5T#H-r: I =517- I aT?r 55W: I ^#-
^=rirq'5*lt g»HTrt>*< i4: I STrT = I 51^ 5:^>Tf?fhq’ I lI5rTT: »^g^qT-
rTT^ II

“ Mfll 'll 'fl^qTrT’fr ” ^Trl ilKq: II ^’TTf^'^fr s^TPrfT s^THT H

II qrf^raiTpTf^ I 5 *^: I q-qtg- HW qrf^ir I qTqti^f*r?TnT5^: II “ W-
«fi‘*-^5'^

’' ^Rl 44H<:<!4^: II >^5: II II

=;f?n=?tr5r
“ ” ^-Rr n -q-stwr ii ^

^ ^TP-^r ^ T^t^ra-rRTTg^ II

ance, like a second goddess of kingly power^ to him, whose heart
was, at ease by reason of the secure possession of his acquisitions

( or kingdom ).

15. The conquering power of the king and the scorching heat
of the sun, extremely unendurable on account of its path having
been cleared by the clouds which were light by reason of emptying
themselves, simultaneously spread themselves in all directions.

16. Indra withdrew his great annual rain-bow, Raghu took up
his victorious one

j
thus they both used their bows by turn for accom-

plishing the interests of the people.

15. G. I. ^T§*:5ET1‘:, R- with VaL, : for For I^fg--

&c., B. reads-*'^ =%wt': I

^ ^1%rrr= i

16. B. for q i{
1 41 Also noticed by Bina-

kara. Mallinatha also notices this and says :— TMl <4

^

qql^'Trqqr qqr^cfr qqw?q-qf^>m «

HTq: II Between 15—16. B. E. I. P. with Val., and Su., read

—

BTpcT^wfH’q^ I ii

[ B. spfg^cT for H^rg. P. for wg;: ] Oharitravardhana also ap-

pears to have read this spurious verse for his qrftqr is

but further on the commentary of the 17th verse is given. The
scribe must have inadvertantly forgot to put down the com-
mentary of this. Vallabha calls it qTSPdt:? although he comments
on it.
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ST gsr: sntr ctt^^*!; ii ?

h

M
'TTr^^g^ ^ NitT^ST^ I

?T^ 3frraTn^ir?r*T?^ ?[%t n ?«s n

iTT^f^ diiiti ^rf^ I

ft^jcTSRtT^hTPTf 'T'V^r II ?<l n

\» It g”^€t
'% i^ I ^^fi^ r^gTrs^%5T^-in

'

rrq'
=^

"
' ^ 5r«Tr=fir: i f^-

yrr^TTPr ^n’wss^nrr^^'gTTn^^ '^rwf®r ^ rnfNrr; i

chi^lPrd'=^T*IT ^ f^^g^*TraT5=^WC II

TFFSr PsT^ H HW II ^R^r^J'TfrT'r^rg ?-

^ir^: II

I irartsT sTfwr:^ Pr#E5-^rn=?^

«41l^5rdi ^ ^TTETT I ^<r«(4l-«7fr| ^-
^11 “ T:€r W- 531% ” ?f% f%=^T-- II 3TPEftdL H

^ II I t^TPTf =^f%5 qf|s5 I dl'iiy sT^r%S I gi'g^n% ^fs^Efr-

^ I 5g^:^iTr%fW?5!r«f- ii “ ^^rg^p^rg^jn^-: ” ?wtt: ii

“ §Fgf5Tf%5!%>^ P^g;
’’

Ji ST^gtRI ^T^f f%-

5jg^: #T^: q-^W ?3 WSTlRdl '
I 11 gPT%5Tt

^nq-: 11

17. Tlio season of autninn witli its umbrella of wbite lotus
flowers and with, its chilmaras (chowries) made of the blooming Teas'

a

grass, only faintly imitated his splendour but could not attain it.

18. .A.t that time the attachment of those that had eyes was of
equal savour ( or fervour ) towards the two, «£=., towards him de-
lightful-faced in benignity and towards the moon of clear lustre.

19. Might it be that the properties of his fame were scattered
in the rows of swans, in stars, and also in waters marked by
flowers.

17. B. G. E. G. H- K. I. B. R. with Cha., f%rFn5° foi* R '

'»€d°»

18. ^B. D. I. v^rRrRr^#, R. for JTfrR:j55^. yallabha
with Cha.^ for

19. B. O. E, G. H. K. I. p. R. with Oha., Din., VaL, and
Su., 5 for
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®n^*TK^s^t5gn^ ^f^jTl"-?!’ STg^; II 11^0 II

?F*rtM%5RT; i

<^wrffW5rff' f^raf *r: II II

^<» II ff^tcT I f^jjrr ii “ grair ^Tf5=% ” ff^ ^PT?Rr?^ii^ II W5#wr>rpri^
II

‘‘ "
11 “

f^ripni^-'’ gf^j.
,^

5!^--
1
?jSr).^

?r^r?75r»n^^gr»mT-
^mt^Trr: ^T??T I fTJT^:^ ^̂Hpic<t!t;^l ^Rft

3r»EifnT<^ FT II 3T?T ^r ^nrr r^:
TT 3Tn:>-^^

M

ilieu

I

I u 3nirq-TT^T?Tg?Rfr
^R>T5=2fRPr I »Tr?lf^ff3n1^t5PTt?Rr II “ FTT^^fPTg^ 3nt»T=

”

fFT»TT::ll

II sJ'H'HS^kI I JT^oTF: 5r»T%>FrFnrF?T II “3T*RFT: jpya<J^ =
”

20. Women appointed to watch the crops of corn, shel-
tering themselves under the deep shade of sugarcanes, sang the
glory recounting the protector's virtues, beginning with the period
describing the heroic actions of his childhood.

21. At the rise of the Pitcher-born sage of great splendour the
water became clear

,
at the rise of dtaghu the hearts of enemies

apprehending defeat got muddled ( roiled ).

20. B. 0. E. H. K. I. P. R. with Oha., Val., and Su., fST^g^ -

qi° for f^55T^°. Oharitravardhana also notices the reading of our
test. Dinakara notices f^=E-5P-TI°, so does Mallinatha who says : “ fgr-

==3TqT° ” I 3T=Jr'4r =5^^T^T?^^WfraUI
D. with Din., snfPTIT^’ifT'^^, K. sn^-HIT^^tST^, G. with Su., arriTRT-

also noticed by Dinakara and Mallinatha, the latter ob-

serves—“ sirgrinT^^j” ff?r qf? f^rriFT Tr?TFTFr

sTTF^r zr# srjrWrT sqPe^q, this is, word for word the same,
in the commentary of Dinakara. Kg. with Vallabha’s test only

3|l3>*ii<.=h^frrf)'fT for 3n'^qK=t)«fr^- Vallabha’s commentary reads with
us. For “ fgTEjfFT® ” &c., B. R. with Val., and Su., read :

—

“

qr'TFq^qrrtqr i qT°|: qrri^^ ''-qt srgipii^ ” n

[ R. f^qrfrRT for f^qrfWqf- R. with Val., and Su., w: for rroiT3:. R.
calls it qiSl'cTT. ]

21. B. 0. E. G. H. K. P. with Val., qftqqrvflfj !• R. Fq-

PPT'l'i^ii’i-, D. with Su., qrrPTqrvft- foi' arfJr’TWfl'- Also supported by
Oharitravardhana and Dinakara.
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tiirdi

a a

sr^: g7rw??rr «

3T^4^ tfwrr: •* **

?r^: liWcfr *TPqT: ^a3TW^r^*n'^ i

cf ?r%: ir«r*f ii mi

?53r*n:: a ^T^r^«T= w^nr uw a

FftiTrTt »rfr^^ in-T a ‘‘ arar^^r^ w??i1% ”

^'c^TFPr: U ^ ^ ^
II

1 I I ^T^T^FT^T

?oEf^: U
‘M ^

I

'^c^r^TT^* 11 ^Krjf lE^S*
II

'' f<% II
'' ^c^rrf^srr

^prrqf: II ’T^f^-* H f^rrra^Tr^^rrrr*-

a rtTwi^ti Rirti'CiijW'*! «tf<k

II I 5rr^r

-HHUHi^ fWT: 11 ^r?mf?n
r:

” ?WT?:; a irer%:

^'S’TcT: qT>T=^gT^

irf%a
“

wrrf
^r^fr^ifirr ’Twr; a “ >1%-

^rfr%¥ JT€g-

^ , ; ^1^: I n Ri 4| j| 4) «-mR rf

^

ra' ^>Tr^-' a ‘‘ ^rm^FTHP-^ %-

^TP-^ ^ ”
?1% 'TT?r^rr% I ^il’Pl r^TR’^’-^lR 11

R\? a Tf^ I ^JTfRT: 3=%^ I ’T«lt

sTc^Ji. II ^ ^r%5p?^Tw^r%'-- spi^

a ii5j*f--H^ir^ >y 4 ^^1 ^^.’c^r^'iig-^r^a:?:

^o^gTrnrr^

c^Rf; II

22. Mighty bulls of ample humps, wild with excitement bat-

tering down the banks of rivers imitated his prowess, imposing

( {dayful ) in its ease.

23. Stricken ( or excited ) by the ichor-scented flowers of Sap-

tapawia trees, his elephants, in emulation as it were, discharged

ichor through all the seven outlets ( i. e. in seven ways ).

24. The season, which had made the rivers fordable and
the roads mud-dried, incited him to start on an expedition- of con-

quest, prior to his own enterprising energy ( i, e, before his energy
inspired him to do so ).

23. B. with Su., anflnT: for 3TTfHT:.

24. B. O. E. G. H. I. Kg. P. R. with Oha., Val., and Su,,

^pqPTnr, 3>. with Din., sff^qTTTRT for =^<[q'RW.
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5!^ fTRiT^^r i

srf^^3nf%^F^ f^FRT :5nf ifr \i u

^ SH^j^sTc^r?^: ir?qTF^f?m%<T: i

3T^r%T?^%f^5R?T cTT^: ^R^riMcf*. I

#%#?? ti

n rTr^ rf^ 1 WifsTHTH^r^f sfrer^Hrf^-# sfKr5T=Tr<s%

?rfsr 5n=®rP¥f^^?fr tspraff?^ ^tw- i snrrfj- h fws'-

II JTTflT^f ^nf%5^tr5T 5!^
sr^^ ii ^^3:=^ JT^RTrsfr^rg;—‘* s^s': i

^?ERrr 5K‘r?f^ " sr% 11 irsnTNr’Tc^’TPs^'T Wsrrgr-

Pr sfhT3T5Trf%^TPTr^ ii

Ii ^ fRr I ?r^r^ gcPRT^rg«TPT jirrct: =^^ ?r ^rg--

1 ^:g-qTf^org^5rjs'^3-- ^sT^rr ?i%cTTsWf ^r 1 sRnfN^j 11

‘‘ 3T2r: RrPr:
’

’
11 ^ ?:5-- ^ #-

s^rg; 11 “ ^p^r-- ^=s&‘tT ^?5T3^ ” i^rgr-* 11

fiTifrsRrr ^riPi^H^ijraii irggij 11

H 3TgTf^ri%^ ! RtRitPrcr^ sRrn^
1 iRr^f%5=ff5T; ^iW’far-'

Ii

I 3T-

25. Tiie sacrificial fire, duly ( well or full ) fed (^lit. sacrificed)

in the lustration ceremony ( called -fkMHi ) of his horses, gave vic-

tory to him -with his hand as it were, under the pretest of his flame

turning towards the right.

26. Thus attended with good luck he, having his metropolis

and the frontier fortresses guarded ( by gandsons ) and having taken
with him forces of six kinds, with therear cleared of his foes, set out
with intent to eonc|.uer the quarters.

27. The women of the city, advanced in age, deluged him with
the liajas ( fried grains ), as the waves of the milky ocean did ar^-

a- with their vapoury mists tossed up by the Mandara mountain.

25. A. D. E. ?p3T^a^, O. with Val., a«T4cr^ for

D. H. K. with Din., and Su., for fa".

26 - B. O. E. G. H. I. K3 . P. E. -with OhA, Din., Val., and
Su., °griq4ff; for °grtH<4cf- G. reads a sm^ ^RftW for ^-
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^ sr«!r4 3^ srrtrsrsrff^ 1

H II

snrr^s^ ?T?n ^s?: i

qwnnnfif^ ^ n 11

V H ^ ?i% 1 5rr€nT^1%?rf^ ^f^H^msrjrf^ n srr^fN^ft-
ft5?c: II “ q^?€fr inm fqr arr^^ft^rrMT ” ?f^ ^?yr3vrri%^nr-

®iri.ii%^ 3?^:^ ^3: 1 3Tf%^r3^3wr^r^- %g<^##cf^5iTf^r^fcr-
^4i‘?i‘=i H «{f^^R’iif<ti'<r^'T^^^ =^f^r3?i' fVc^h<."i»ii^<?iTix<iPifii tt-

'f«| IR C^ j3 FHM I ^<.<:^4'4 PrfcT ^T*r?r: II JTIPT in^ II

II I f% 1 ^rsiti^Ef^-g*i%^4tT*- f^r^rr-

*r; ^!niT5fr»t safr»rnRT^ ^=Rd?5Pr^ 3?n%’ ^
^rtqr I ai aiff^f^ II

II ir?TrT rf% 1 ar^ iRrrR^^f^^q-: ii ^ 3T>rr^- ^tcittv ^^sf.-.

^firnr®^^ "
11 ?r?T- ^rs?-* %JTr#r?r^?y: 1 rr^Pcrt 7?:r»fr 11

28. He, equal to Indra in his valour, marched first of all to
wards the east;, menacing his enemies as it were, with his flags un-
furled in the air.

29. Covering the sky with the dust thrown up by the chariots,
and the earth with dark cloud-like elephants, Raghu changed the
sky into the earth, and the earth into the sky,

30. Prowess in the van, next uproar, thereafter dust, and
at last ( or in the rear ) chariots &c-—thus four-divisioned ( four-
corsped ) as it were, did that army march forward.

28. E. reads for spspr. E. G. for rfsfq^.

29* A. H. D.}I. P. with Su., for
Between 29-30 B. E. I, R, with Cha., Val., and Su., read: ^^g*-

•*
l q'W|cqqif^r>t; '’ll

I. R. read this spurious stanza between 30-31
; but Vallabha and

Sumativijaya read it between 31-32.
30. B. O. E. H. I. K. P, R. with Oha,, Val,^ and Su., q^rff;

forTO-ir:- B, O. E. H. I. K. P. R. with Oha,, Val.’, and Su.,

^ for Also l^aUin^tha notices this and says ^ ^

^ ffcT qi% ffrT
’ E. for Ohd-

ritravardhana also notices this reading. K. R* with Val., dnd" Su.,
read « &c., first and then wftCT &c. Oharitravardhana
first reads &c., then w &c./’ and then &c.
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srrs^m «

sr^?nm1% ^rf%*rTgTW^ «»

sr^ f?:<?faT!g'gf n ii

'K^sr^^ril^sar i

»TT^r: q'i«i^fi<^ ?f^t ii it

" »Trr*T: 3r«qT5Tl% ^f^^rWPlT^nTtTPT II 'nSTTS^fri^ 5C«nW-
I =^:^5|vE=^ H “ ’E^T5=q’: q^r°%- w-

Ri^htR^ I ^rit ^ ^ Iw-- >i sett «

n *rf%f^ t ^ ^EiP?fr*T5^r??yH4 c<f tvq rfW f^rsftT^irPTTf^ ii

“ f^^nrr: n >3 ^'»-4it:ji.g_d^rtiPi =wgfrnr i qrs^ *#!^-

^5rr^ 5!^: H “ ST^ETr^ ” IWTT: » ”-

^iTiic?nr: n ^tttit: ^%5t ?Tr^itvgF»TT I f%nr*TR«i?:“®rTf^ ii

“ atao^<^4 Rfq^iBr ” frapT?:: il WRirf^ H

nh*lf^ Hr^Ptfrr »Tr^: II

11 ^r Tt^ I ‘i5\ti<R-nn*K^' «'l-^ 1 srzn-afr

^Tfft Tf^r 5»r^ 11 wPr '^rRR^rrf^^ ii ^T^fir^r x^ i sp# i

stft gRf^^'^
'
Pi fcfFTi =ETr*iTrTr sr^rr tr^'TT^^rnT 3it&-

Tsm xmr i atci^arg^n^'fT ^ 5fhi% n

il cjfini^T^t% I qRr? rTP?*!. I f^TT^ ITET^ ^ I ??rrf^: II ’Eaf^-

rSM-dlR^H=hl’^Mm% ^:|l ^^^ r%: I STSaT^t^-

f%#: 1 3r5?|T^ I 3T5^ 1%#: I I I

31. By means of his being possessed of power he made the

tracts of sandy deserts abound with water, the rivers only accessible

by boats, easily fordable, and also ( made ) the large forests cleared

of trees.

82. He, leading with him his great army going toward the

eastern sea, looked like Bhagiratha who led the Ganga fallen from

the matted hair of Hara,

33. His way, like that of a mighty elephant cleared of trees

which were plucked of their fruits, up-rooted and broken down in

various ways, was clear ( i. e, free from obstacles at the hands ) of

princes who were compelled to surrender their acquisitions, de-

throned and vanquished in various ways.

31. E. TTWSr^’^’irRi, Val., and Su., Jr^rfgT^^»riT%

for

33. B. D. G. Kg, with Din., for
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34. Traversing all the eastern countries in this manner, the
conqueror at last reached the shores of the great ocean verdant
with the forests of Tali-trees ( palm-trees ).

35. IVom him, extirpator of the unyielding, the Suhmas saved
their lives by adopting the course of the cane plant, as if from the
torrent of a river-

36. Ha-ving ousted by his prowess the Vanga princes, who
Were ready for encounter on account of their fleet ( lit. means ) of
ships, .that leader erected the triumphal columns in the intervening
space wi^iin the streams of the Ganga.

35, B. E. H- with Su., aqTfqPT iox anf^. Vallabha’s text,
not his «»namentary, reads arming: for Sumativijaya reads
%fraF for %?Rfr.

36. ‘Vallabha’s text reads 3=.fRr, but he comments upon aVdIg.

B. c. B. ^H. I. J. Kg. P. E. with Val., for
nrg;- l. «j# for «r:.
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37. They, who lowly bowed down to his lotns-like feet and

who (therefore) were reinstated after having been ousted, honoured

Raghu by presenting him with their wealth like Kalama plants

which are bent down to their roots and which present fruit ( com )

when they are transplanted after having been first uprooted.

38. He crossed the river qrf^r with his army on a bridge

made of his elephants, and being shown the way by the princes of

Utkala ( Orissa ), bent his course towards Kalinga.

39. He planted his unbearable prowess in the head ( crown,

summit ) of the Mahendra, just as the elephant driver does his sharp

37. B. O. E. I- R. with Val., for "ifurdi;.

38. D. H. qrrHf for qrPRrI’- Mallin&tha also notices this and

says, “ qrrqt %'l'^<H75 r^. Dinakara also notices it and says ;

—

“ q»?5>Tr ^Rlcqi'Pfl. B- E. I. P. =i<?s»«iXRfrf > B- W'ith Oha.,

and Val., O. with Din., for 3rqrarRf%^.

D. with Su., =hIc4^iRa^ for

14
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goad in that of an tmweildy elephant ( that does not mind the
pricking of the goad ).

40. The king of the Kalingas, who had a large number of,
elephants ( forming a part of his army ), received ( opposed ) him
with missiles, just as a mountain would Indra, prepared to cut off
its wings, with sho'wers of stones.

After having endured the enemies’ shower of iron-darts,
the descendant of Kakutstha, duly washed in ( by way of ) an auspi-
cious ablution, gained ( appropriated ) the goddess of victory.

42. There his war-like soldiers, ha-rfng constructed their drink-
ing grounds, drank up, in betel leaves, the ale produced from the
coooanut trees and also the glory of their enemies.

41-42. Between these B. D. E. I. P. R. with Cha., Val., Su.,
and^Dharm., read,

I qRTfrr^
”

I [ q’SEff^'lpr ,
E. P. R. with Gha., Val., and

Su., tiwrf^^rra; ]• After this verse I. with Vallabha read 56th verse
of our text.

E^ G. L J, K. R. with Cha., Val., Su., and Eharm.,
H. snfl!%55Rrt- for sTTR^rtWf. O. with Val., JnjT: Tq-J for

qgw--.
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43. The righteous conqueror took away the wealth but not

the territory of the lord of Mahendra, captured but C subsequently >

released.

44 . Thence he moved towards the direction resorted to by th«

star A-gastya along the side of the sea-shore covered with the rows

of forests of fruit-bearing <j5t trees, scarcely obstructed in his course

of conquest.

45 . By reason of the enjoyments in the waters of the army,

bearing the sweet smell of the elephantine juice in it, he made the

river Kaveri, suspectable as it were, to the lord of the rivers.

43r D. has fo*"

44. D. K. arnT^R^IttTf for STir^RRftlTf.

45-46. Between these B, O. D. I, B. with Oha., Val., Su , ani
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“3Tw^3t ” rc^irff^s^^rR^rsr- a 'Tr?R:'Tq: 'rr^r^r^rff^
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46.

The army of him vrho was desirous of conquest and who
had therefore travelled a long way, encamped in the valleys of the
Malaya mountains covered with the pepper forests, where flocks of
green pigeons were flying about.

47. Trodden by hoops of horses, the dust of q-^f ( cardamom )

fruits rose up and clung to the sweating temples of the infuriated
elephants, having a similar odour.

48. Fastened ( secured ) round the lines ( marks ) of ( hol-

Dharm., read “ wssstl-aqr-Tr ^ce^qrfq^Tt 1 3T?f%^r
”

I

- - -

46. D. E. K. P. with Val., iTtR^rfr=?rcnfr?Tr.*, B. O. I. R. with
j^MTO^and flR-'^ifFd^ ltlei.v Da- with Oha., and Su., frttrft-
PdSflKTMi: for 4iO^»fi'iT8RTdT:. Dharmameru notices the reading of
Oh^travardhana and others.

47. A. with Charitravardhana appears to have read qirtugg :

for Between 47-48. B. I>. E. T. R., with Oha., Val., Su.,
and Vija., read :— « 3Tr3iHqyi.^m3rq-|irST%q«r>T=T

I flrqf^
s^nr qftsqjhnftw rsr: ll

’* R. and Vallabha read it between 47-48 but
Dinakara reads it after « &c "

48. O. I, withSu., 5fr»r° for B. D, K. I.P, R. with Oha.,
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lows, depressions made by the ) ceilings of serpents on sandle trees,

the neck-ohains of elephants, bursting their foot-chains, slipped not

out.

49. In the southern quarter even the scorching rays of the sun

become dim ; in that same quarter the Pandya princes withstood

not the power of Raghu.

50. Those princes bowing down to him offered him presents

of the best of pearls collected from that part of the great ocean,

where the river Tamraparni falls into it : ( thns giving him ),

as it were, their accumulated glory.

Din,, Val., Su., and Dharm., qr^fJErg; for grerag;. Oharitravardhana

proposes to read, girSTg =hR“ii for •ii<?itir«*>R*Jii for he says ^TH

gvst qpg:. K. P. with Din., Prrf^° for f^q^fr°.

49. E. JfsrPT^ for E.

qJTTd-

50. I. reads Rrf^ for

for reft; qFg^;
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51—52. Having enjoyed to Ms heart’s content the two moun-
tains Malaya and Durdura, both of which were covered with sandle
forests, on their summits, as if they were the two breasts of that
quarter, with their surface besmeared with yellow sandle, he of
irresistible valour crossed the mountain Sahya, left afar by the ocean
( far away from it ) as if it were the rump of the earth, the woven
garments on which are slipped out.

53. The sea, though pushed afar by the missiles of Parasu-
rama, appeared as if touching the mountain Sahya on account of
his extensive army ( or moving troops

), prepared to conquer the
kings of the western coast (the Kaunkawas).

51. O. G-. K. P. R. with Din., 3Trrfrs-Tf=5;f\, B. E. I. with
Oha., VaL, Su., Dharm., and Vija., for STT^pr^TRRV. A,
B. K. P. with Oha., Su., and Din., C. I. R. and the texts
of Val., and Su., for

52. B. O. E. H. I. K. P. R. with Oha., Val., Su., Dharm.
and Vija., for

53. A. D. with Su., and Dharm., ira^; forf^§rf|[:, B. D, with,
Ohi-, and Su,, for
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54. By liim^ the clouds of dust raised by the army was made
a substitute for the sa:ffron powder in the hair of the women of

Kerala country who had, through fear, flung aside their ornaments,

55. The pollen of Ketaka flowers, wafted by the breezes of the

Marula, attained to the condition ( discharged the function ) of a

vesture-perfumer, secured without effort, for ( unto ) the armour

of his soldiers.

56. The sounds of the Eajatali forests, shaken by the breeze,

were quite drowned by the jinglings of the armours, (which were)

on the bodies of the horses strutting along.

54. B. O. D. I. with Oha., Val., and Dharm., read this verse

between 45-46 of our text.

55. A. with Oha., Din., and the test only of Su., also

noticed by Dharmameru, and the northern Mss. of Mallinatha’s com-

mentary also read D- with Dharm., and Vija., Dg.

so also noticed by Mallinatha and Dinakara who say :—

frW B. for K* reads ^^TfPTr for

^IT^TTPTt.

56. B. O. E. I. J* K. P. with Din., "Rrf^%5, D. G. H. B. with

Oh^, VaL, Su., Dharm., and Vija., for '=f^rf^S%=. So 9]so
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57. The sting moathed black bees fell from the gwT flowers
oa the temples which were fragrant on account of the ^emission of
ichor of elephants that were tied to the trunks of 13^ trees.

58. Being pressed, it is said, did the ocean give space to

( make room for ) Ruma
; to Raghu he paid tribute under the

disguise of the princes of the western coast.

59. There he made the Trihtta itself his lofty pillar of vic-
tory>~“the Trifcuta where the incision of the tusks of his infuriated
elephants were a clear record of his prowess.

!Mallin&tha and Binakara notice this and say :

^ qr^Ts I ?r^'''4'dlr=h‘5i'^ a O. E. K. R. with Chti., Val., Su.,
Dharm., and Vija., *r^:, B. I. for ^:. So also Mallindtha
notices this^and say3:_« ^ qT^ qprf^Srf^^^.^PlPT-

I JTRRBT'TT'^-- -s^sr^qopq:
!l B. I. with Su., q-R%-

for q . B. I. with Vallabha read this stanza
41-42 of OUT text.

between

57 . D. G. with Cha., Su., and Dharm., ^^^grpTf for
Vallabha reads it after the 61 St verse of our text.
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60. Thence he set out by au inland route to conquer the Per-

sians, a*s proceeds an ascetic to conquer, by the kno-wledge of truth

the enemies called Senses.

61. He could not bear the flush caused by wine in the lotus-

faces of the Yavana-women ( the famles of the lonmns ), just as

the gathering of unseasonable clouds C does not bear, i- «., is 3ea ous

of, destroys ) the young sun, ( the friend ) of the water-lotuses-

62. Fierce was the batUe that took place between him and

the inhabitants of the western coast, with their cavalry for an

in the midst of dust in which the contending

sides could recognise each other only by the twangs of their bows.

60. K. with Olri.., qi«(l^*irg;, F 4<.itn=*tK Xxjx HKtll=nK.

61. O. with Val., for qqsft. „

62. B. O. E. G. H. I. K. R. with Val., Su., and Vija., ^{d41q»

fc*
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rr^HTT ^TT^rrHqr^i ^r #T?Trz%f^ ii n

srrfnrflRmaTT. ^^irof =575: *

srfunrirrqcfiihiTt f% n ««

ft?T?r% w <T#n?T ^i^f^if^nTsnTij^ i

aiTTcfiuiirilH<fiH)ti 3T^rTWTJ?TlTf^ 11 W

%\ II >rif^ II =5r < s^ 1
4 '^if^i

R •^•' •>
“

>ts-:
"

^ ^*n^: II It
'' rrsqc?r-

II %^f Tnsnw^f f^Tlf^: I ^q-ffST^fgqi'^rarrPrs^rft: 11 ‘‘-tliMI »T^-
” ^T-STHC: II VHiV^r: It

‘‘ ^'»<r^-
II ^5Ti%.' frarf^ ii

‘‘

4R?5i " ff^ “ ^STW*T4.4 <i< H I M I <fS£^” ffrT ^gf^
'R^iTcqat : II

I H^rlli|-«s4r4^IIHI^ II

•* I ^ ^HTT II ?raT I *l^|bm r 5#r*>T-*

I 5|f*T4Trr: JTdV^lO ^ II ’TfHT q<ct0^4t>^
'

gq*l -

'ir-tf^ ST5 5ftf^r(r*int srr^: II

II f%snrfrr^ i T%gfNnrsm arrrtfl “fi i pt ^spHot-
rrr^ 5T^rnr?5-«iHf ii afr^sfli stot »T^fr#-

Rr '^' W5SIHT':

^I4»flrl4-d: II

?1% ^ It

5Frt^ ^TTnfft sfpffer II
''

63. He covered the earth with their bearded heads, severed
by his ITS' arrows, as with fly-covered heaps of honey-combs.

The survivors, putting off their helmets, sought his pro-
tection ( yielded to Raghu ) ; for submission is the only remedy to
assuage the wrath of the magnanimous.

His warriors ( {. o. soldiers ) removed the fatigue of vic-
tory by means of wine in vineyards ( the grounds surrounded by
the bowers of vine ), where the choicest of deerskin were laid
{ spread }.

63. B. q^: for

65. K. for °l.c^i«. I>. for Sft also
noticed by Charitravardhana who says :— ’’

sTRt qrsiETR^^ II « fJZRTi II

' " "
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<nr: sTcR^ ^>Cf ?igff \

-otll
1 l

P

4 M W H

ft?fNTW«nTRcrW I

It ^vs II

n f^<
-

§>Rj| ii ‘^mr-
'Sysi i^^i -4 ” fc^*ic; 11 ^^fi'^2n^?*'H^FT^Tn^:^rT5'

I ii?r^ ii
3T%%%3r-

II ^rarw — “ q ^i^fSh^ ^i «<^ i c+i r ^r^3ii«ff'r*iT

ft^ ”
?f^ H

H I H “ !T^-

ftw^%f%5fr?n^^=^im^cT^ rrarr; .fr^*T%^iTr: WW^'W^-
^psit crra; i ^rgj '=fHir^*rrj %'<iTr: ^^sif cn^r

5:f^: ^ II

^<r II ^^frT I f^T% S3rrfi=^3K»ra; I <:5'S'riT 5»r*T-

f*R?t?T: 1 ^^s^n-'TiT: I fi^rr I ^ ^T^TFT: I %«rnT^-

66 . Thence Raghu, like the sun taking up tne sap ( of the

earth ) by his rays, careered towards the direction of EZubera ( L e^

the northern direction ) extirpating the northerns with Ms arrows,

67. His horses, which had lessened their fatigues of the road

by turning from side to side on the * banks of the river Sindhu^

shook their shoulders to which were clung the filaments of sa&on.
68 . There the exploits of Raghu^ the power of which was

66 . D. I. 3^ for cT^rsrnw. Between 66-67. H. E. I. P. R
with Gha., Val, Su., Dharm., and Vija., read :

—

wwT i i» [ i>- E. l. with Oha.,

Bharm., and Vija., ^FTTfr?^^:, P. R. with Val, and Su,, I. P.

R. with Oha., Val., and Su., ^cr^, B, E. with Bharm., and Vija.,

]. I. reads tMs spurious verse between 65-66.

67. P .
H. I. R, with Bin,., Bharm.,

and Vija,, ^^ c{]<f^%g%r, B. with Cha., and VaL,

with Su., B. for E. has

ioT ^Tl^:
68 . A. B., 151

"^ ^OT gyrr"^. o. B. E. H. I. R; with Oha, VaL, Su.,

and Bharm., ""qidSTrln"^ for ""qnrec^r^RfT.
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5ji| gi|tsn't i

^n'^l^pn^fcTTt n n

ii
^

^

%% ii mr^r^T ?1% ? sfrR^r^r cr^fFF*' ^?rg;^T#^^rr

3T3r?f»T* t ^T^FTFrr^^^T^ \\ f^prniT rsr^f-
'^'

H qrlt^T:fr^¥'^^t- w

H I f?-

^o^fqr^ II w ^3T’T^r ^3'n^irf^ ii

clearly seen in ( the slaughter of ) the husbands of young women in

the inner-apartments of the Hfu^a kings, proved a teacher of ruddi*

ness in their cheeks.

69. The Kamboja princes unable to stand his valour in battle^

bowed down along with Ankola trees, overpressed ( overtasked )

by the fastening chains of his elephants.

70, Their stupendous heaps of gold, abounding with ( abund-

antly accompanied with ) fine horses, repeatedly found their way
to ( a. e. reached ) the king of Kosala as presents, but conceit did

not ( reach his soul ).

69. G. F. with Oha., and Su., 3T^T%:, so also noticed by
MaUinatha who says :—3T^T%f :, B. H. I. E. with Din., Val.^

Dharm., and Tija., for ar^T^:. B. O. D. with Cha., Su.^

and Dharm., 6'^>3riwiq6i ^7%". for

70. A. D. with Val., and Su., jfr fprg^^^tjr°. MalU-
ni-tha also notices this reading. B. C. I. with Val., ^ffc#^*. for

D, P, for A. K. O.

f^xi^arr:, this is also noticed by Charitravardhana,

D. G. H. R. R q 14m D^. with Cha., and Su.,

R^rPTHF E. RR^ =q

for the second Pada. G. H. also notice the reading of our text.

MaUinatha notices the reading of D.jG. E. E. and says:—
I iq 1

:

fR Tr?>i-dc ^ncpTr^ f^^rhr^
t RR^: &c.
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<?4'H I I

^^^ I’Hi^ l'd^Mr M iT%^c<< I Riid

M

tl

J|^-Uu>7sRui> *TFf *r^cRtf n it

^^ ^P^t»unfg - II ‘'5ft?- 3^:
fg^qr: II Trqt^ q-f^f^: I

,.

^ fWqiF5rq;i^ ^ Trttqrntq-f ^fq^5Tc|f3l^cR3r ^fTf®r ii

II isTT^ 1

- ' - -

^'j^d- ft^ qrq-: II

** I ^^^rar^Tq-f ^^dHdrtHI'W 11 3TfT5 ^Kd 21% W-

^If^cqq q?qidfdHd,7chdq: II qrt n %5rqny-
dF5- ^mqgnT% ^ai«-J4^dtiqq^.-^fr>Tft?:fq: ii q^: sFrs2rin%?%,sft-

'* fRi^ ^^T^IdHH I #5%>-^ ?cinitg-»--ai% II qrgr^fad^d'

^ 7̂
^^ ** ^TtwFcFt"

i 5 f%

II I sj^5-
II « ^#qr=^ ,3^ w;^ 5t^d4^f^d>r

71. Then he, with his army of horses, ascended the mountain
( Himavat ), the sire of Gaun, extending his peaks, as it were, by
the dust of minerals raised up ( by the hoofs of the horses ).

72. The gaze, ( after ) turning round, of the lions, of equal
strength, lying in dens, bespoke lack of fear ( fearlesssness 1 even
at { though there was ) the army din.

73. The breezes, rustled on among the dry leaves of buroh
trees, the source of resounding of the wild bamboos, and charged
with the particles of water of the river Ganga, refreshed flit, served)mm on the way. ^

71. D. B. with Din., for

for °^6Pr. A. J/^iddiqf, D. with Oha.,
jrCr^rqrqT for grGrqrqt. Oh^ritravardhana also notices the reading
of our text.

Kj,. P. R. with Val., “^ftqrftor: for P. with Oha. and
for t%qf^.

G. I.

Su*,
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FT ^f^Ti I

u ii

3f r^C^Pi d44-tfe*4^^<r» Pi'dtT: H u

jr3rf®T f^Tr%«ri n

*rar rf^ ^w: u »T*k: h^ “ «T^- €'^T>fr^ " fm
aiT^; It 3T^ ^ M'sTi^ii^ ^
jrf^vrfjTftf^ H 5T^ *r4^f?>jjrr: f »I?rr » sffi-^diiKr

^f^^iyrr! i =s?r=3rg??rr5ffw ^rr^-- i ^fhfc^T

I ^nrr *n^f ^ n

«v u f^^piigR:(% 1 ti %5Tnn h JTPir^fNrs^JT^^nr-* «

sT^^r i'<::25rf»rnTf PF«r^Rf i^rrr ^r^^f^^rrrr 5Ttf5)’/^Rtt-

fadt^fri^-crddcT^sf f^r?rr h “ 3TPRfi^*Trar

»'< u 1 '4^ <^1 f-d-^Tf^ mPr »rra^Rf irwnrrg; -

wPr I ^ros-^^^rPr »
‘‘ ’' fRr =^tTF|:

5:ip^rgr »%g irf%'frr?ir?PiT?r afir^^T^ 55w«?’5=tfr af^frfrr^rnf^-

sfnfe ?T#f %5:?rNr^»^ ^tCrt arner^ h

u wfStTd I r(^ PRT^ ^F?irPi%?i5: ^oaT*'^-

74. Tke soldiers reposed ( rested ) in the shade of Nameru
trees, seated on stone slabs the surface whereof was perfumed with

the navel ( musk ) of the recumbent deer.

75. The herbs that were near and the lustre of which was
reflected on the neck-tie-chains of elephants tied to the Sarala- trees,

served the purpose of lamps without oil at night to the leader of the

army.

76. In his abandoned halting stations, the trees, with

74. Vallabha^s text reads ^or i3?r^n§5 bis commentary
agrees with us. Sumativijaya reads this verse after the 76th stanza

of our text.

75. Yallabha’s text reads for but his

commentary with ns. E. H. J. E. P. with Oha., and Val.,

for eijsr^:. Vallabha’s text, but not his commentary, for%gr:.

76. B I. R. with Valiabha's text only^ for A. D.
E. rpsf^, R. TTW% for W^(^.
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^ »

»< iTr^|r«T»n<f I ^^^rO'd cg*!
^
u u

^3i%?nfTaf «rr^i*irMiir+ji« n ^xs n

<ir<vj^r i

TTirr f^«iT?r: ^nfr ttit: ii '®'i i»

fMNr^ Ptf&'ranec^-^i irqt % iir*nf^«ff »r-

5rnrf sr^rpre: n “ t^jTJTPRfi-: ” ^wnr- » ^nifi'j ii

^ ^ Rl-Sf 4< cl fc^r^: il

»» n fT%f% I ?nr t 7% ’rfcfi^: » “ q^^rng- " ff^
ssp^pr: il iA»<^^’tj^<i r-»gt| : ^nrPrjw « “

'r'^i r

?

5^>i rn »i' ar«fitr

qT°^! ”
II snrr'TRf -iprR^mpn ^Tpfhrprr fsrl'j^^rrr-

pyrfTFn^RT ’W y^Sfuncqfricfl arsT^H’ II
“

fsrf^frnr: ?sr^r fNff ^iwrqpr: ” ^rr^* ii

»ni3J H
‘‘ ” c^'rr-- ii

II ^^Rfrr 1 ^ *prif^:^T€r?fiTr?r fr^i
pHc^gq^; II pShHi lv^rrgl : ^5ra|1

~
al tf-ITf1.4 araT^sarrq

-y
nnqHra II -fTf^sf^—” ce^rf^^TT f^rrmr ^r4^g: ii

II I^ 'TPraT ^f ?Pi- miq-q^orr.

tteir barks tom by neck-tie-ropes, declared to the Kiratas tbe stature

of his elephants.

77- There a fierce battle ensued between Eaghu and the

motmtain-tribeSj in which fire flashed forth by the concussion of

Naracha dartS;^ and the stones flung by means of slings.

78. After having caused with his arrows the ITtsavasanketas

to be of splendid gayeties, he made the Kinnaras chant a de

claratory song of his victory won by dint of his arms.

79. When they came with presents in their hands to the king

77- O. G. K. B. ^ftrrw: for ^==^. B- D. B. G. H. I-

J. K- P. R. qr^Tcft^: for cffrtt^:. O. with Cha., and VaL, 5%:
for rr%:. B. reads ^fiTFr: for the first

Pada. B. pFT^r?^c=r^Tl’^cV: for the second Pada.

K. ^ rTfiR

H

R- ‘^f^’&’-TRTTd'cr^'^^ c. with Vallabha^s text only,

Vallabha^s commentary reads

&c., first and then cT^ 3p=^ &g.

78. A. I. H. B. with Bin.^ for

79 . B. O. E. I. P. E- with Val., Su., Bhanru, and Vija-,

tot
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?r3rr#r«f ?j?rrrri^r ?r: l

f|^5; n <so n

dit'di'jJiddf srrir; ^ h u

T^rg'e^'ifrsranpT ipr qrTri%?fi'5 n ii

WTh^ ^TgTf%»rarr- ^nfr wer^ff- R^dTd: « f^^nfsT^PT ^?5^7r
11 ti^ ?T^r?2rwF=5TFT^T^^^ 5T"rrdT»pjrrj^^ qrnr^ wFIt

«TS'?T^ n

«f«> Ii I ^ f^*ir!{r«fr»-^nr>js^ Rrwnr i

5(T^^ ^rfp??n;?rr§:: Ivpsto^ f^^rnr^^rnff ^d-uRr-
T I sT^rr^r^cTcrn: ii ^^wd-rrctd JTRRf-ri icar4^: lur ?3tt: qT°r

'f<rr51ddf5i^3:3rw Tf^ dw: Ii

Ii ’^^rwT Ti% I cTf^d-i-iTr i ?rT^? q-nr drl rrf%JT^«*r-

irF5^rf%qT'Tf ^fr'r^rdrr»fpdr?rPT ?:^r»T^TdnT[rrrd'm irr-

^ H I ’3' urj^r'sTifcrQ^^ F^r^jrrtdifj'^sr i ar’^irr^ ^
^ >nmf4r RdT 5i^d?>E?T*i.i ^ ?^«T^?4‘^r>sPr st irirt i TtrrRFrsff

%RT5 jrw q? 3T%'^ 1 5r 3K%5'fNar?|-: ii

his strength ( prowess ) became known to the great mountain
Simavat, and its strength ( consisting of wealth ) to the king
mutually

.

80. After having establisiied there an irrefragable mass of
glory, ho descended, causing shame, as it were, to ( hurling shame,
as it were, upon ) the mountain uplifted ( moved, dislodged ) by the
son of gpi^Fzr.

81. W’hen he crossed the river liauhityA, the lord of the Prag-
jyotishas ( or the land of the Eastern stars ) began to tremble with
fear along with the black sandle-trees got to the condition of tying
posts to his elephants.

82. He could not bear even the dust raised in the way by his
chariots, which obscured the sun and by which the day became
rmny without showers, how could he, pray, the army ?

80, D. P. with Cha., VaL, and Su., for
81, B. O. E. Gr. H. J. Kg. with Val., and Su., for

A. H. J. K. I*- ^rrwpT^® for ^cai T̂^.°

82, B. O, E, G, H. I, with Val., |P^TTrwf5r for arvcriTW^.®
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%: ii ii

T??T5s^nTfT^or g-nrRR-4 qr^^r: ii ii

^'^r f^^rq^^nrf ’Tn%5 u <jh d

^ fq»gri%crtnT^ qif i

3T1TR ft ft^nr ?r?Tf qrftswtq it c?. ii

<f^ II rrfSrf^i 4»i 'H^qFTr qnr ^^im i Hlr^r

i

<=( '’ s <7f^5fr>Tq‘ffJ’^i qcrqrif
t 1 f^Twr-* WR-fn qrsr iT'^r ^qr i i » ?rrqT-

qnR TT^ 11 i ^?ffqT~-qr*-<.^'^iiMKTii( v< m^4^<ivr ii

<rv II f^f% I ^qqj'^^rfSr^rrf rRq" ^rqti qif^r-

H Irfi^ I II
'-= ^r?nf3T^5i3r !|

^ i^(\cfl cq" f^^r i ^ cqri^f^
^•rrq-- 1 ?T?rr f^^srpR^. i ?^rqqflrR«T: i Prfrr: ii

<r^ II ^ l-m I ^ ?f^°rr ^!Rsr t ii “ f^f^-
” wf^ =5J%: II jTrq ^r^PTf^ i II ^=rir

=%5TR^r?-^f ^rpjjrr^ i qrf^5=qr %qrrqTf*rq i arirnTq^ f^^R
c^rniR f% I qr^F^t^iRRT^R^; ii

83. The lord, of the Kiimariipas, who had encouaterei other
conquerors with his elephants, paid, by means of those elephants of
ichor-discharging temples, homage to him who excelled Indra in
valour.

84. Tlie king of the Kumariipas worshipped the shadow of
his feet, the presiding deity of the golden footstool, with the offer-
ing of flowers consisting of precious stones.

85- Having thus conquered the quarters, the victorious, one re-
turned home causing the dust raised by his chariots to settle on
the crowns of kings deprived of their umbrellas.

86 . He began to spread the Vis'vajit sacrifice of which the
gifts ( or Hakshina ) were all that a man might possess

5 for of the
good, as of clouds, acquisition is for bestowal.

84. G. |TTU 5i^q1q° for r^^g^qTq*;^ I. reads first «^ &c.,~
and then ^rnr^q"^* &o. ”

8-5. E. I, R. J. for B. O. E. H. I. J. P. E.
with Cha., Val., and Dharm., K. fqRTT^ for

86. A, D, J. 3Tp5i|- for 3T^.
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s^TRSF^nf^r^ff^: 5rfHfrT?:r3r?rs«r5j'rqn^ i

W ^ f^i?n<nr^rf^ ^rar^Rgrorgif sr^nT^r«ni. i

H wf^

5Tnr ti

<f» II 53^rR?T ii% 1 !=tir^cwr r^: wn% ii
‘^‘

!?T5nTr=5grR^^
<H4K»^ ^sfT =^ ”

II ^r^qrsrr 5gr%/% i %srm-
g^gm^^°r^rtPTPT ^r^r; ^!l%5q-s3rTt^: ti ^r^rrf ”

ii

%5rr ?tr:.ii “f s^?ff^*r ” ?(% ii ^c^R-P^-

wr aT»a-:i^<T^^ir^arf ctpi^ i ^r^rrs^rPr trsr^arr: ^Prar-' 1 rTPi^ii
“ ” i-^arq-ean-^ ^RUcarar: 11 “ ^«frf5ri%=r^r ^rrar^^r ^n^.-

II sr^ PritT^ iTi%*TfriTrarr3'^^55gTrRTS3:ii

i grf=fi>g:-“ at 3T?#°rtag; ” ffa 11

<r<r 11 a ?f?n ^ 5tT3rrar: 1 ^r^ 'arrr'rarfsr 1

i-aarrar^nr^r 1 ar?^ f^lfrPr aRa aa’^fr^ar*!. 1 a?rr|%a
jraT5F5‘>-'ar*iLi awRr: arf^r^Ra stptt# jrarraa^ ar: a^-

a*RanTRfiTpT: 11 ^sc#: II 37^^r5 °frw5=^ ar: arsfr aRaiR
^nsqr^' »frt ^firw^ =3r^: ii

u ?Pr =sfhRar^a-sr»Ti "rq 1 ir^rr^rr^t^w^rfhrr^'ara^R'Rr=apr»T-

r^wsar^saraf
rr =a3'4- n

87. At the close of the sacrifice, the descendant of gr°bft^,who was well disposed, like a friend, towards his ministers, '’ per-
mitted the SeTPHT princes to retnrn to their capitals, whose sense of
grief ( or shame ) on their defeat had been mitigated ( to some
extent ) by the great honours ( conferred on them by him ), and
whose ladies of the harem were anxiously longing for them owino-
to long separation.

' “

88 . The universal Emperor's pair of feet, obtainable bv grace
and the marks whereof were banners, thunderbolts, and umbrellas
in ( the shape of ) lines, they, by salutations at their parting, render-
©d red, at the toes, with the honey and the pollen dropped down from
the garlands round their hair-knots.

88 . B. G, with Su., irsrr^^ for tigf'. After this verse B. D. E.
Sa-; read :—

"

5^ 1 -%
I ^-

f*r srrg-: ” n^ . A for E. with Val..
for J’sqrfi^:. B. B. ^f^rnPR^St^rTT; . R^th VaL,- qfqdlrHrtfltiei: for

J. B. with Val., read’
thisTverse between 87-88.

'
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r^tfNr f%%qR^rrfui d+ 1

i

<th i

s^^T^orr^ ^r?^; gTrF-af^m ; u\ u
^ f»fRla*^w4jing: i

^dii'isRi ^T^rar R«f3i^f; Sr^vjslJII'HlfdRj-HU'df'M^: tl ^ u

<'«iitj'»n*i-<iK‘ II

\ M I ?r|r

«

H Pr.-%^ « =>srT^ =^cTf^-- ii g^iWTm^TT^fNI
'5Tnf ^ r^oii ^ETT^S^fl^ 3iJ^

”

?r{%^nw: n^3rr?f i« ^^^R^qrHwriirRr
I ?f f^RfM ^jaMT^fi-sTl ^ViR ^mV qTcf^l.- Pep^: U

‘‘
•=*»-” T^^f'TWlT- H »EE?f^nT«Tf H ‘‘

g^s^TTf^^'zf!’
”

f^^Uml'dl'dPlRd •df^r%cftfH : n 33TTc?Tre^ I IT^ IIT7 11

3Tf^H-HlT rda^^ircr « 5-‘- ^ ^ ^rnt ^r.- } ^-
^m^rRrnfr 1 3T5n^ffr^ft5T»5>»T>n^ qr#

w: ’ ?f% II

^ H ^ if^ I dH; I ^^ l 4K’^llr<IHId ?T2r^; U
’’ tRt ii

“ ” Tf^ =srR«tii-vicj1 ii ^rararr

1 jprnERT Tf^ ii q*^r«i^'ii ar^n^ ii “ T«r-
ffrT 5^ H ^ 5C^: I i^<o*ji|*j_||

“ ^rR'Sii<4i—" PiHit]: II ^l«if%T°’T'2r5qT^^r*irT3^^Tnr5^rr^i
^5r*:5ar ^T#^qrf(%»TraTwf%R[ i 3?wt% qr% i srqt^h^fH-

1. Kautsa, the disciple of Varatentu, who had by this time
completed the coarse of study and who was now seekiiig' means for
the remuneration to his preceptor, got to the lord of the earth, who
had already given away in charity the whole lot of his treasure
during the Vis'vajit sacrifice.

2. Lacking gold-vessels he, the hospitable one, of inestimable ^

character and of brilliant renown, having put into an earthen-pot
the materials of worship, went forth to receive the guest possessed
of the lustre of sacred knowledge.

1. O. D. for

C?, E. H. I. L. P. ]R. with Hem., Cha., Su,, l^harm.,
and Vijifc., for Yallabha with us.
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11 ^ II

IF5ITm% ^5Tc5T 3r5% I

%<F?rf%wt^aR^: ii v ii

tiT»i,ii “ »TRnrf»-^rna ”lt% ^ntii =w?m
%*rsT^nef irf^;5*i.ii “^ ^rr^T^rrsft: " f^^ppc: ii ^Tf^P^^r-

«rnr?f ^^*1: 11
“ ” ?T«r*rc: 11 u«^3|^ii»t ii

^ 11 gprf% I w^Tfr: I arsj?^ 1 ^rprvrJTFrr-

“ ^ 11 f3i&i:i*ii»i 4 HdH-irdH:.i 11

“ ^5f^: »ft3T?r*Tr5R*j:. ” »

Tfir u It <TTi^ 1

II 3T=#fSr5^TTIW»#^ H “ 3Tril^<T»ft'r^:

yRrflr 11

V II ar:wTlfl1% 1 1 3rwR5% ?3:8^=r5^ II “^^wfhnrf
%»r^ ^r: 5*nTi:'’ ?flr ii JR^rfrcrf *Ts^r?rf°rR:. 11

TT^^ap ^ ^ ai."xai r/sH'^r’ 1 r 11 ili * »m.
J*^rtT < Ti-!i-rtTiV» -SVwr-r^r 'i ar • i t

11

»»

II

*T^—” ^ciiiRm |%Tq:^H

3¥T=rTr; Tj;-

“ ig^jf'Tr’T-

3 . Learned in rituals ( regulations ), marching ahead of those
to whom self-respect was ( is ) wealth, and conversant with pro-
prieties, the lord of men, honouring that sage to whom asceticism
was wealth, according to prescribed rules, with a folding of his

hands formed ( folding his hands ), spoke thus to him, occupying a
seat dose by.

4, Oh, you of an acute intellect ! is it well with your pre •

ceptor who is the foremost of those sages who were the authors of

3. B. with Oha., R-^|iqp»rS|?i<Ml<j|4IC ^3l^3rf^ : T=^ ,
O.

With Su., r^^iiHi^t'qei^i'iiei^ 'IKd^: for the second
Pkda.

4. B. D. E. H. I. J. K. £j. B. with Cha., Din., Val., Su.

,

Dharm., and Vija., srftT for srf^. Hemadri notices erPT and Oharitra-
ardhana notices 3Tf?r. O. with Hem., and Chi., q^q-q i: for
all of ^em take it as a verb, qq-.- g- s^qT;, where Hemadri says ;

—

®flH ^l*i*i^|i 3|*i'=t5T, Oharitravardhana has :

^nrs qr qrr^ 3T^qT3^. Hemadri also notices the reading rqqr,
he says, cqqr f?%qr qt fpr E. frPTI^fT'l- for ^prwq. Hemadri
noticMtWs, B. O. E. I. K. L. R with Cha., and Val., %?r=q-q-qT-

Heni^i also aottces this, D. with Din., 3iTwr^«ni^T
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»T?raTf^ c(i^tj'^
'

!tr
-^f? i

3TT'TT?I% !T H H U

3TTvrTT^^=Wli%: sn?#: I

tj I MKM I H l'^ H ^ U

II stPt ir^ II
“ ii

WTT^^.- ^rarr^riT^r^rnrsf jcrnrer i t^%q-'r^°rr^: +i'M’i=^d-^4 ir^hr ^ i

3Tr^ H

't II I t» i -a

"

nRht dMr ^-
^ ^iiai41»imRdif^ H 5FrT®nT ii qT^rq5ra^=3^^ w+-44)rm qi'M4^«frti-

fq 1 ^q^q^rr^r^rsTq^frPTc^sq.- i ^mq: ^nr^qfrg; ii
“ 51^: 3^:

qp’f^^fh-'qqwf; hi h i ; ” tc^fr; ii ^-fP^d q^q#rrFrfff^1%w diMH'-'-

rrrTqt^^-rKi idy R. •-d, qftrtr'^^r.-qrrqs^ qrqf qrqrer^ 1

q" fq^j^it “^f^F^iTqqq^ •
’ q^q?:: 11

^ II sTpqitfq I 5TFiKd-’^qa^<i'^‘^i'^rdql°nr^pT: q^^-^qr#: i*

“ arrqTT 3Trw ^r *:f qi ’' fq^: 11 fq^rqr

fq%% aj f^q ^ch4r°r qq^rr 1 ^NrfqdHi =qqf^^qf q sTr^qqqrqqrqT qr=qr-

Fq: I 3TTfqqi®qTqrqrq??rfl': 1 qqq^ qrqqff q qrf^rftq F^q 11

hymns, and from whom you have derived complete knowledge, as

the world obtains consciousness ( life ) from the hot-rayed one (sun).

5. I hope no temptations ( lit. obstructions ) are able to dimi-

nish the three-fold asceticism of the great sage, which has been

accumulated by constant exercises of the body, speech and mind,

and which disturbs the peace of Indra’s mind.

6. I hope the storm and other calamities have not befallen the

trees round your hermitage which beguile fatigue and which have

been reared up by you with a care not exceeding that bestowed

upon a son, by digging water-basins and performing other like

operations.

'dTqt^rqr;, Charitravardhana also notices this, D,. with Hem., and

Su.,%pqqq^q qtqrqqT;, A2. ^cpqjqnqq qrqq?^ for «t%q %fp=q-

Hemadri too notices the reading.

5 . B. O, E. H. K. R. with. Hem,, Cha.^ Din.^ VaL, Dharm., and

Vija., ^ for btR", B. O. E. H. I. K. E. P. R, with Hem.^ Cha.;, Din.,

Val., Su., Dharm., and Vija., qsfsqofr ^qf^^tlq qq for qc^q qrqq-

'%qqTf^- II* spq^rq for 3t-qi,|^:. Hemadri also notices this.

6, D. with Sa.» °f%fq>Frr for °Hiq4 Hi-
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sitw: i

d4^-^f

q

rngT gd^^^sfnnTHsrrr ir^f^: n u

%f^i^rr5[^r i^wr«TT^^: r^irr*!; \

dt’'-jj,>g«^ g7f|g
'd%^ci rf% RTwrf^ q^?fr^'d'«rri% ^5l%<3; a < a

Hl4f’CqT^rf% 1

R ^afiTR^irfd^^^ w: a 4. a

» H f^Flf 1 5nTr»T^^rr5^

I g^7<aa^i w ^ir^^^ir^rTr^ “s^rTrfjr

^iR»i i r5'rPr ^r cr«ff^r jt^Rt.- ^rrfrrta'-Tfs^r^nTT

sTST'rrf^? n ‘“^ f ” ff% ^rrw: 11 ^ 1% s^rrw-

vnT^TR^rT li

«f H Rr#€7|rr I RTc3re?rr?nftf^r#?2f^ Rr-

«TRT% I 3r^i-^: I ’^Sf: I FTfTr f^rTr=^?5^^^‘Tr^-
w?r: 11

“
f£r<?4Pf ’' n Rr#?^5% 1 ^3:^PTf ¥^f)^-

^gwr^aiR r 'srl-: ’srg--«Tr^: 7n7^^r5-nTErr^<:%^Rr Ir^Kviri^

^r ?itfr=rR-rf% ^ ^*Tr#r ?rrRr ?ffihiTwrf% flr^rRr ^rRr 1

3T5'Ta'^n^ » '* ^3^r ^rf^grhrr^^ Rerrrg:
"

^rrfT-' u ’srsTH-JTR-^rr 3? ’^r ” §t?r q-s-^ 1 ^ r^n ifiriqTjnT: it sr^r ^r-

’^T^jcTTih^ra: I ‘'3T°r?Tor
—
” ^ q-^r^nTPjsTRr^'^; o f^rgFr?rr^ ^rf^ IraneriRT n “ f%gfr?iRr^rn-^r ^ ’’

fc^^q^^r-. n

^ H 1 4>T«g[ ^r’^^r%^'r'Tvrr^q'Rr5TnTRi%«T?^f ^c=c?fr ^r-^ ?fTT<fr^^ I ^ »rf 1 ^rr^rr ^r ^«*Tr-

7 . I hope that the fawns of female-deer arc safe ( or unhurt),
whom the sages through extreme affection indulge in the desire
of feeding even upon the Kusa-grass, required in their ceremonial
rites, and who drop down the umbilical cords on their laps, which
formed, as it were, their beds.

8. I hope it fares well with your holy waters, by means of
wb’ch the necessary rites of daily ablutions are performed and from
which handful of watery libations are offered to the manes and
whose sandy shores are marked by the sixth part of gleanings
( gathered com. )

9. I hope your ripe IsTiviira corn, fruits, &e'.,—the sylvan
source of subsistence of your body, and portions whereof are to be

9. D. for ^rtilfitr:. D. E. '=>Trn%zf, also noticed by
Homadri, B. 0. H. -1. with Hem., OhA., Val., Su., Dharm., and
Vija., R. ^etrffTsf for Dinakara and Vliaya-
ganl with ns.

^
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'+>««i ?r# f^#r# fM =h I
-« ^r»T*rr«r# % » ? o n

?TTf^iT^ 5W *3r^ % I

sr^TTinTT 5?rri%i>nc*rRT ^r srmtsf% ^^sTr^^mr. u ? ?

»

I T'said <?r?5^ i v:rn^rfJrfrr ^lyn i sfNrrqT^nft i srrf^^-
s^r«»'y I d I^ I

r-i-«<« m^

:

i srirr^^l'^l'- » '' ?r?r ^tthtt-
”

ihj^-iKl^: I ^ :gTr<?^r - n '' 3^ ^-
% v^n^csff^ TJTnr r^jnc: ii ^rr^ir^f^rTresr ^ ” ff^ ^n-cn-

» %*Ti'JHRmR I ?r f%f*iT?T^: 11

X** u BT'fli% I fir ^ ^ Jra%?r ^Trrr ’Twf'Wr f^RTPrcgT i

1 44^1 tm u “ f^^n’^hrqr-” T^rfr-
'TT H sf5d^>scar^^r?f ; f^*T h 1% ^35^^% ^'^rHT’iTHr'Trs'T-

^rf^^ ^TffT’?: H “ ^»T ’51^ ” i^^n=n:: « 1^^r^T3Tr^>f 507#^^
stTiprai- 5fn75-: u fgwq^''7T3T??T^rTr^i% ^srr^: n “ ^fnrs-^nr^i^-

*r5 ••
—“ ^!3raT didCdrf^?^

I «rT^"Rd^4

1

T^ctfrr^ arr’SiTTr-- ” fftr «

W H apOrSTTSf t n I’iHd M -iT) ^r^Tir^f ll rl^fd I 3T%rrJ

sRR^T^^i a ‘‘ srf: ’• fRr = a ^rPJnT^5Tm*r-
3T37i^°r % JTsfr sf^ ^ J ^ g Pi 41 -«i h 44 r

>3313: a “ Jri%^r?^:^Frp-^f <rdt3Err ^ " ffir (tdl'-ai 11 ^f^rgafTf-

^ rig-aFvtTr^aTr m a “irir^rf^^ ^mH-ia-nnH ” cSd'Y^rr a

»?t ^^TTfimfr^ a Ti^ ^TTPHri^R^nr: a

set apart for ^ests coming in time,—is never eaten up by country

cattle that feed upon chaff.

10. Has not the great sage, being pleased to see you properly

instructed given you his permission to enter on the life of a house-

holder F Hor it is now time ( proper ) for you to enter on the second

stage of life, capable of service ( help ) to all.

11. W ith the mere arrival of your meritorious seif my heart

is not content ; it longs to execute your commands. Is it by your

preceptor^s order or of your own accord that you have come to do

me the honour of a visit from the forest ?

10. B. G. E. H- I. J. K. B. P. R. with Hem,, Oha., Din., Val.,

Su., Dharm,, Vija. and Vijay., arftr for an^.

11. D. aTq^>o7jf^:^TtTn^'q^ ^ %rr: for the first

Pada. Hemadri also notices this reading. [ D gr^f^. Hem., ]

B. E. H- 1. J. L. P. R. with Hem., Chfi., Din., VaL, Su., Dharm.,

VijW, and Vijay., for ^rTq'.
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*rr r^5r**r i

uf^ 4^ « I S?J inR Ci4 =< I -Cl n «-4iVi : II ? ^ U

?g^ C|ld*j^f| TFSTalT^ SfvifRr^T I

^ tfM«rt4N<urRr 1%: ?rf^T II ? ^ II

^n%: srrfr#5 ^rfii'^ar w ^=frRiPiTTir cpnfw^ i

XR II I 5fs§^i'3i’^ ^<J4i{^r:if*r?n- s^srar: ^R-^^amfr ar^ ?r^
<«4'i'R^^'»*>M-+iKi^4Ki^^i 4*1^1*417 an II araff Rranarf^ranfr-

agrgif ^'Tra; ti “ ^afs -i i

f^an M'Rt » PT^r*^ '^rlrgf^sar: ^gT?Tfq--

ql% g^r^Rrf-g- f^?5Tn:

II 1 1 ?T3fp# 55rfar i ^r-s^^rr^ ^p#r^ ii

« gT#^a=nr:2n:Tat ^ it
“ ’Trffwanrra^ ^rsaf ?^?-arinTr»r-

arq:” fT% anr^-- ii ar ’In^r’qTTRparrf—arpr !!% i arrr

imprrfTipt n ' spfrpit aRparfq- f^arif^qr i

ar’TfrT ?rftr rrfqw rraprrfcr: ii “arfip? flrfinc nPrar ^ rm-
^ata# 1 irsoTT# pr^rarr ^ ”

i^Rr far=^: ii armpar ^npar ti

3!^ ” iwapT: II fl-CR’aprrar i h ^P=<Tar ^-aapf: »

ym^UHi^ *^gaff ii

^v II fp'rrar icanl^afpfir ajxj-ar f^arPraarrw » arpqi-Rf^ i iTafr?-%g[

12. On hearing these words, though noble, of Tlaghu, whose
earthen pot which contained the materials of worship clearly show-
ed that he had disposed of the whole of his wealth in charity, Var-
atantu's disciple despairing of gaining his object, addressed him in
the following words :

—

IS. Know, Oh king, it is well with ns, in every particular.
How can evil happen to subjects who have you for their protector ?
How could darkness ( a mass of darkness ) obscure the sight of
men, the sun shining ?

Ii. Reverence for the worthy is hereditary in your family

i- H. with Hem., Din., Val., Su., and Vijay.,
^ 41 for tiRcAjcn^u.. D. with Dharm., and Vija., srfzftf s^-
ppqTfqcffi^qTI for qin j, <

-

h t=:.^ ;

.

13. D. K. with Gha., and Su., cCPT^ for ffjJl't?! | . So also noticed
by Hemadri and Mallindtha who observe :—

“

?n‘%^ ” I'fct tTTS dPl^H
fcTfqt II

“ qfipl RiRt'cnr- ” f^qc : n

O. E. with Din., Su., and the text only of "Vijay., JT^THf-
*TtPTT. Eg. with "Vijay., and the text only of "Val., q^prpqrrqT“ fox
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icia^rfwirti

I M 1 Ti tij '^ri+«|5T ^TT^TT U U

l^M t 'B'ai l^'ti-i'c^i S^^Irb I

WnrfhrPT ^r^H<i f% s^: u ? ^ u

n '1%^^- « »rr=?Trrg;n<if^<fMt^ ?ra-^r?yrF^r
^rl(<-<ntrti II

“ »-i|

i

<.<<

”

ff?T 'ZnT^: H % *T?PTFT ^IT%-
’>#*r ?T^ ST^Sir H fifi- J ^TW ^rrif^ %f-
l%?r w^ f^^srT sTiw-^^^r^ I 5Tt s^nT^r^^i^nfn^Prr^rrw.- ^-
f^%TTwrRrni>?r^.- f(% % n

ji ji t rfl-^ ^eRTT^ irr%qTf%^ ^!%tsr' ?r ii

!!
^wr^rnr *t«<m<yii<?5re?^ I ?f}-4^

IT ” ^oST^'^x; II fcTg^ I STlT^'^raTT ST^T'^ ^>T^r <R»T-^ gpTirgw: ii
'' sqr^wrg^ ”

ii l^qrrrr '?r?r^
ins;5%#w ^ ?rn=^?r ^p^t^r^Rire.- ii ir^Tzrrf^^Rjrf!^ ii ^fjri-n: i

3TPTn% H

II ^PT i1% 1 ^wRch-Kifepr: ^r^'ll'fi: ^ I i

•T 1%'^^ II It ^TT^-
^rix^ Pr^*ic4 ^^rfrir st^s^i% ii

“
1;^ ^nrs ^«n%

’*

fwrr: 11 rPTF ft : T^ff^ ft^T^ff: ^PTRT^lt !%•-
^q^a||-=g| ii^,:lO f% gx: II

“ »Tf^: ^'Tr?fr3': ^ ’gO
'

tFtftftil

sTnr: ^nrft ^rtrr: i

fttTT ¥rft»Tr^PT^»Tn=5^ft'>TqT^f^ ^qT' ” rft^TT^: II a^T <^irq r^^';--

“ ^rr^r^iT^ ^pr^qTTPr ^fPrt i ir«nq-|r 1^
>frft^ ” ?1% II

and. Oh fortunate king, you excel your ancestors thereby. It pains
me, however^ that I have come to you in the capacity of a suitor
when it is too late.

15. Standing in body only, with your wealth given away to
worthy recipients, you shine forth, Oh lord of people, like a Nivara
plant,—its produce of crops appropriated by foresters,—left with
( in ) its stem.

16. The poverty which you though a paramount emperor be-
tray as essentially resulting from the performance of the
sacrifice, does you cerdit. The waning of the digits of the moon
drunk one after another by the gods makes her more praiseworthy
than waxing.

qfPTPT rPTT. Hemadri and Oharitravardhana also notice the reading
JTfPTFPnrr. D. E. forft-qK:. K. reads “ &e., first

and then ^t1%: &c. ”
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'il^lfT •«im«Pi5rT II II

qdNi^f in̂ << i4 ’*w %«4 »Tf^^s'T^rftf^Tr i

%^ sr>T c^ II ?'^ II

^ <1^ mrt^ritTfsnrnr i

WHifwarf ^ ?aff ^^<ir: ii n i»

\« II crf%l% 1 wrrFrnTm'rf^T^rt-- ii
“ ?rr^^-sf^ ’rrt-s-

i‘'inT^ ”
II iT^r3rfrF?TTtiWr-sf*T??r#r TfF^Frrrrg#^ *1-

?>T7frr?5fr^r?r5 i% 5*-^ ^R?r uwg ii
“ 5nT:^R?r-”

II^ ff I =^€roi^ II
‘'

w^:°fh-f?r?t rfr^ =^rfr^RT

” ^Rr t?fiTiTs=HrJTRr^s'fr?5ri5-; n Tr># ?f

^c«r^ ’TrtRr =T II
‘‘ 3tI itc# ” ffw ^rg-- u “ ?r‘^jrr«i-

V II I iTffRfT^^s^RT JrRi^rg ^Ti^ff % irRnrrf^tr
“ HRTPT'TT^Fft- ” fRT »T^C?frT: II Wsf^CrFWT: RjTR 5J^-

Rrfrt ? ^ct jtN i%»itr^

fe^'RsFTTRr'rrT ^r i t ^fW€?Tg^rf«^5; n “ f-

^ II

n rR fft" I wcfr ^qmr«rrt?r ii aT?f«f ii i%f??rn-TO?r PrfvR-

f5f&?R?rnr i ^^rfRrrcrt?^: i R^^^f5r?rr^r *rfff5tfirt?il3F?rra-i

17. Therefore being determined not to do anything till I re-

ward my preceptor I will try to procure, from some other source,

the money which I want to pay him. Hail to you 1 even the Oha-

taka bird does not implore the autumnal cloud that has lost all the

water inside ( lit. the watery contents of whose interior has been

showered out. )

18. But the king prevented the great sage's disciple, who,

after saying this was about to depart ( llt^ who had the desire to

return ), and said ‘ Learned Sir ! what thing do you mean to give

to your preceptor and how much of it ?
^

19. Whereupon the learned ascetic explained his object to the

ruler of ( the several ) castes and states of life, who had performed

17. B. 0. E. H. I. K. L. P. R. with Hem., Gha., Din., Val.,Su.,

Bharm., Yijay,, and Vija., ?^for ^pr. D. with Hem., and Vija.. efpfj

for 3TTfi’* TT^F^* Yallabha also notices this reading.

18. A. B. E. H. I. K. L. P. R. with Hem., Oha., Dui.,* Val.,

Stt., Bharm., Vijay., and Vija., for f%

X9, Ct with Oha.,^ for

I
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*nTT i

^ % (m

<

i ^Ti M 'MK

r

?rf ifri^p^mmanreS’c^FW^ h u

^^-Vj^ srt I I ^4^'KP^ Hi c«4

I

3J<?un^§if?: I

T^grqf'T’FnPFrr ^t^Ngrrit ii ri h

^st ^rr^n^f^*nr3i%^r ^cgr i

sr^s^w ?nrf^ »?^PT^P5'<^?Md<cgt-cgHPi»»^^^ ii h

ar^^grTT^!?^*^: «i q ’̂brf ^r?r>nTNT»Tr=^>TrTf ^ *e?^

Pt-i<i*id7Rr «( “ ^r: ^5rr§r°riT^: ’’ ^in M^r^ff f^
I ^I'H'i: » <i^c^i4Td^1^«=ni^g’it^= I d'td

^r% f^-^t^°i : Pi^rp^'ff sRT^rf^ n “ srgr^rft^- ’”
ii

“ " g
'^Pra gar^.- u sreg;^ sTir?pTrg^^j« ^

a ^*TT»^%Pr I ^H rHR^d ^ran"

f^:5rrPr?ft5S3jpr i ^ ^FFS?aTanTa?rfrg%*i^TTT arf |[g-

aT«T qr rrf gfSi'^iid'H^rarflfd ^tsapt. ii

ti Pt^«-QPT I Pr^a^Qaf irr5aTrPRr%af ^"STrarg^ ^ JnnW>lm *5^'’n‘ i

5Ta|^rr^?5’ "^1 1 >^pr?ar ^
aRr^a>T^fga'^{^^ Hiju*<i^<idar I rPr f^grnTft^&asararr f^^nP^ssaTrs^-

It 5Tar *T3:
—“ STfT^ ^TTaragltr aft*ri^ -aijaiPujdT: I Sgr*r

vT#?nw ^ Pr^rr 5imas?§:fgr " gPr 11
^

II ^sgPifrr I ’frsg grgafrf%PpTr?i^ana:^gT#T snjgrsg »r^

^Pft- ar^ar ^ *rc?nr 1 Pr:»=^ pTn^a^^": « =adfH«‘5hai»=ar

^Qd<<=di<fd*igggi<?aitRag;qgr~^ **

the sacrifice as enjoined by the rite, and who was free from the in -

fiuence of vanity.

20. When I completed my course of study I humbly asked

the great sage as to the remuneration to be made to him. But he

already considered my undeviating and faithful service of long

standing as the best possible recompense-

21. Enraged at my importunities the preceptor heedless to the

scantiness of my means said, get me four and ten crores of money

in accordance with the number of several lores

22. Knowing you, from the earthen-pot containing the pro-

visions of worship, to be one of whom the only remaining portion is

20. I>. with Val., Vallabha^s text

agrees with Mallinatha,

22 . H. for sTg^rs^g. E. H. I. L. with Su., and

VaJlftbha’s text only '’fg; for B" omits this verse.
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spirr? 3fnff^?5TT«r: ii ii

^cTOTi'*'^ ?:%: i

#w# »Tfl^ *Tft^ w^-83^spj R«) n^^PiT^-

1

l^r:4l>J^^l^^r% II II

^rfii%TT^ ^tvn% II
“' ft^Ttr^-' ^innw ^rrr^--^” n

“ rPF*Tr î *n ^rfrTprni,” rPr =h^: ii "H'tn R^-?iP=g'J!r^=^^^

?r ^mt^r^rPTr ^t*T fMfft?r:

?PT I ^ wq-: 5?r^f»nT II

^v II I=?p^ fs^^rrqTTf^r ii
“^‘ fr(%q:’ ’ ?flT^7ji

iTFfflprr^ ^«ir rprpfl i Pi^«i°i h i hcq hs^i q ?q--

»rr^ I r^fr: ^^KiRiiti r4 *pfrT?pnTgT=3TT3n»??r q^r-^Fgrf ^nr.- ii

“ 4-^ I «-’!i ri 1 '^
•

^"'f

g

gr ^ut ” f II t^It^t-

^^^jTTTr^ar 51^7 i?r: Jnpff^qRTn: arrf^^l^l ^ qr ii

’t^Tri^W^frtpmfgr II rPIT ^—“ sfPnf^rT^

frrft'E^” fPr »Trq’: ii

II ff% I =Er 5pa% HrfRt 5Tf%% *Tfl%6’'?!!T»TK %?nflT-

^iirtT'Sii t qwPr Pi hi Pi ii "^^s^rarrs^r-

the title ^ ruler % I. thus circumstanced, dare not press you just

now, the price of my learning being far from small,

23. Thus informed by the twice-born one, foremost among
those versed in the Vedas, the sole lord of the world, fair as the

moon and the propensities of whose mind "were averse to sin, again

spoke to him.*

24. Asking wealth for his preceptor, a certain suitor who had
seen the other ends of the learning went to another donor, not ob-

tainmg his object of wish from Raghu. Let there not be this new
( first ) rise of a reproach about me !

25. It behoves you, thus circumstanced, to sojourn, Oh worthy

( adorable ) one, like a fourth Agni, in my reputed and revered

23. I. B. with Su., for antf^d*:-

24. D. with Oha., Din., Su., and Dharm., for

25. B. H* I. E. with VaL, Su., and Vijay., for
0. with Oha., fpr r^#.
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5Tmr5RrTTf irqrn^ » 5^^ »

*r^?^<5r^>5r q‘OTfq??q‘ ^ 1% u u

^nwri^rFq^r^^: ’’ f?% ^fjfrft- « ?3t^-
yf°rrg. ” ^j-Jirwr^ff-- 11 1 1

5

T#s=qTJ=?r w?if ?nr

q^Tr^rH' ^rrwfq^ ^rrq^ 11 ” ?fnT ^f^ar-

oTS u

II I arqw^ 5n'«q°r; irffm: ifNr: ^qRf^cnr^nfJ^

^firt qfdg rq;. n “ qf^irrf^r^fq^q^g- #*rr:
•
’ fc^m: ti ?r^ spq--

I Tfr ^T^RirraTTr Jif'rrrq’TPTt^^ f^r=qil*Tr?5

=^qr*T II

qs 11 1 qf^rs^ tirer't 5r53nqir»TrqT-

5^rr*T^qfrt^j I I <=h r^iqCn4'li4*^ qi ^4 1 qi 1^ qr 1 *nr?^r-

qr#f^ sltsfi^t <H*liy|-dMNI*lll qi'ij.-fcfifiq^-

f% II qrtrrt qif^Ti q?nw: ii^qrq^iff^qr^m^: iiq^q 1

5T5«T^ ’!!%• ^=qTtr q q fqwr ii

( hallowed ) fire-sanctuary, and to wait there for two or three days

w'hile I endeavour to accomplish your object.

26. With the words “ so be it
” the Brahman being greatly

pleased with him accepted bis unfailing promise ;
Baghu too finding

the earth with her resources drained, intended to wrench money

from Kubera.

27. By virtue of the influence produced by Vasistha’s holy

sprinkling accompanied by the Mantras ( of course at the time of

coronation ), the course of his car like that of a cloud with the wind

for its ally, was not ( to be ) impeded in sea, sky, or mountain.

26. B. O. E. H. I. E. P. with Cha., Din., Dhatm., Vija., and

the text only of Val., 3TftfT*TT q?ftw:, also noticed by Vijay., D. K.
erftKsrrqfq;, E- with Su., and Vijay., sif^tnrqrfifr:, L. with Val.,

arftqqHrqir: for e^f^crq qcft?r:. B. O. D. E. H. I. K. E. P. R. with

Cha., Din., Val., Su., Dharm., Vija., and Vijay., rTTPlt for^frrt, He-

madri and Mallindtha also notice this, the latter says “ Tif f*lt
”

ffw H. for aiM^^qr- B. E. H- I. K. E. R. with

Hem., Cha., Din., Val., Su., Dharm., and Vija., for

27 . E. for 4«tU4i^-4.
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sprat srfif^ ^ ^pra'PRTsnniN:

«

?n»F?r#>crratilr^ ftr: %53T?rar4 tfr^rr ii ii

srrat spTrorrf^^^nr i

^^j’Si^'Hi »Tv> fr^ qf^ ^irra': ti ii

w ^’^y.Kfqq r^iprr^i g; i

^cHPT qrf #i^nr«7 q^srf^qnjr n ^o n

II 3t»M^ I 3PT qqr^ I qcqrr^ g m i

>

i i irq-^ r^: I ^rq^qr-sjq: i ii^niqf^f^ ^^rrqsrtrq %^r^qr4
ipi<«i sr^q ?ra:.i qTp^=q?t ^

opsf^rf^r^ I r«i‘ ^fq?iqrF%??r4: ii 3Tf5r^r^?«Tmf '’ qn^^r u

q'l II qraRHs I qpT* spiT°rrPT5?gTq ?:q% arf^-

^ir^'SrqTRqiT-- ^Prwqr: ^pmfr spr^: ii Tm-
«ri^?TRpTpq^-- II qRrfrr ftr»*pfr ii

HT Piqra^fg^rra;.- ii ifi- qr^pqnm-: ii

q^"i 3?Rr?r*T f^ qiT sp^P=<rT#cTRrq Rqrrq: ii “ qnrr-’ sp’qsqr-

t»r?Tftr gRmrpr q# i *r 5
qq»p.i4--ii

28. At length the sedate ( firm-mlnded ) Raghu^ deairous of

sabduing the lord of Kaildsa by force, regarding him merely as a
feudatory prince, slept, purified, in the evening, in his chariot with
weapons properly arranged inside-

29. At dawn, officers employed in the treasury reported, full

of wonderment, to him, about to start, a shower of gold fallen from
above into the treasury house.

30. The heap of burnished gold, which resembled a skirt hill

of the Sumeru struck do¥rn by Indra’s thunderbolt, obtained from
Euberm who was about to be marched against, the king gave
Kautsa one and all.

29. H. with Oha., rf^TF^. A. C. H., for

SO* C. K. mw for D. P. for D. P. for
B. C. E. H. I. K. L. P. R. with Cha., Din., Val., Su.^

Dharm., Vija., and Vijay., D. for cn^- Hemadri and
Mallmktfaa notice the reading of Oharitravardhana and others and
“7^ ^^ '' ftSfr Hemadri also notices the reading of D. Has*
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» f

f

rfii 4
'^ n II

sfhfr*RT *Tiff: I

tr^^j «ts<«iHn ^<1 tp 14 ^STR^T^f U H

i%*T^ fw^ f^'3^4(if^<Ta: i

3Tf%5^f^VTO era- srvnft »r̂ fwtr ^rf^r^ n u

It •snTFtfj^ I ?Trgfq^PTr^ ^f®r
^ « ?r<T^^rPr-

fcanrr: II ^ti »E^u%^rwf^.sf^% f^.-?5^64T i srflmrprr^^-
JTsflr^rnf^ sr^frffrr?r ii “ ^ ^<r: ” ?f^ n ^q-a? ii

II 1 3T«T sfRPTTr 5^?5T: spem^HTH-^ H

“arrwnrr^:^^” ?1^ =?Tr-- ii ^^fcrrf ^-

^rSiftrHT =Tr^Nf

II f^rf^rRr I ¥% ii
“ «rr^Rr^»pJ^ «Tr?^ ^«it i

^rFTr% srRrrf^^^ ^twi=^ ffH ii <ar^pf% f%«raT^
*iiiHiHf^'4^'|'^'^^ ^r*Tr^« 11 “ ^ns^flr-

31. Among the people living in Saketa the conduet of both

of them produced merited applauds ; of the suitor because he

was unwilling to take more than was due to his preceptor 5
of the

king because he gave more than the suitor asked for.

32. Now the great sage Kautsa^ with his hearbdelightedde-

parted ( going to depart ), addressed these words to the ruler of

men^ touching him with his hand, who had bent the fore*part of

his body and who had made hundreds of she-camels convey
the treasure.

33. What wonder is there if the earth be a bringer fortn of

desires to a ruler of men, adhering to his line ? Incomprehensible,

however, is your power, by whom JETeaven itself has been made to

yield ( lit, milked ) your wish.

32. O, B. Xi. K. with Hem., Vijay., and the text only of Val.,

flRrfj^ for ^tUtTpI’. Vijay/s text agrees with Mallinatha. B. O* D. E.

H. I. K. Hi, R. with Bin., Vah, Su., Bharm., Vija., and Vijay.,

icpfHt for B. E. H. I- K. R. with Oha., and Vijay., ^rPPf for

Oharitravardhana also discusses the reading given in our te3^«
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5# c5TiT^c*rsorra^ 3TT?cT*n^ nrw^t fq%^ n n

fc«r gs^»%q'

»Ta}si't-Hi ^ snfriTT^r 5ft: ^r^rn?nj^ i

gT%r 51^ f%^ %#r i

STW: f^ ^ dlMI d*<f«^d^*TPTgf4 =^15TT » U

T^rf^sTT ftr? II 3T5r i 1 ^
ww sTHT^ *r^qT i %5t ^arr sfrcrr ’raft-f^crq'fSTf^f^ ^-w I! ftft^^^sw^iTTr^ •*qf^ =??r- 11 “ nt^raranf'a^rna^’^ a^r^qrgfr-

I 3T!Twr^ fUT^arr ^rg;^ " %f^ wc'rrgr it

II srr^Raffq^ 1 ^rgff^ =^ff^ ^^5=aTfSr5n^q’: jtiwcT^
^garri^ft^'Tr^rRarqT^: ^r^af 1 asrf f^^rf*raar4‘: n f%
?5?af q-^sq- arw-- f^ra^ra’T^r'TT^^'Tw 1 c^^zrij'Tfqrc^iif: 1 ^ar wq^eq-

II

H I 3T5T3r?qT Wfgl'T: II
“ arq-^T^qr Mt ^FonR 5rfTf^

” wRr II ir«T ^rr^r arri^q" srg^sar ar^r-* ^aerr^ ^rsfrq- iirfi-aTrar

iTPT H rr^rrf^ 1 afrq'g’gg^--
11 “ qrPTft' afr^qtfr ” ff^ f^-

"i?: II sT^fNTrTF^ irqFr^trPrq' i gr^qrf^^^ irrq- ii

M ^r?T I rnEar^r^f^r q^f%»5fr ^rlr n rretr^g^ ’ fearer 11 5r§r^-

qm^5f5rf^?rrqfr f^^qr^qrtf ^qrt ^qTTqRa''f ti

34 . To you that have attained all blessings, any other benedic-

tion would be repetition itself. May you, therefore, obtain a son
befitting your excellences as your sire obtained in you an adorable
son !

35. Having thus pronounced a blessing on the king, the
Brahmana ( lit. the first born ) returned to his preceptor’s side. The
king too soon after obtained a son from him ( through the potency
of his blessing ) as the world of the living receives light from
the san.

36. .A-t a time presided over by Brahmji, his queen, they say^
gave birth to a son who very nearly resembled Ktimara

; so the
father made that child of his .^Ja after the name of Brahma himself.

3d. .B. O. E. I. Xi. R. with Hem., Val., Bharm., V^a., and
"Vijay., for fsEf. Sumativijaya reads -qctt^f^jfliEf for qqp=qqW.

36* B- with "Vija., so also noticed by hfallinttha who
says; “ ^w'*! ” qra dlil*i '»5 Vijay.’s text only qqrnT for aq^i gfr .

1- J* K- with Bin.,
Vijay., Bhana., and Vija., eiwud-qid, G. with Oha., Val., and Sn.,
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5T ^KuCWmQfq^ ^*TK't M«<f^<rt #T 5^ H'Cl
'

qTci, H si's II

«fr: g^R'g-fr* T%g<M«MA> ti it

^—” ^cVMiR^r chvuciTciJjai: II fnrrt ^ II '^.fniT^t
^T5flR- ” Il% 11 3T^ »nwgg#^^?l f^4 dl

*ii*^r rPir?*r3n^TPf =q-^Tn: ii
“ ar^

^nt i[% ” n% f^: II

^'a II ^qf*rf^ i afrarfl^ %5rf^ wf^ ^ ii “ arrsT^rarflr ^̂diHdSi-
«Tsr^>ra^.* I afr^rjT^ =g- ” f<%f^: ii ^
^dlO ®llrt=hJ I IJ^ir^d ’d'rmf^cli' l4'{?4|c^«il'^4l'tdi'tTmf^d I

^fNT5i.H “ s7T»-3fr ^ ” fm ^r-4i.T^1~ lWR-H=h ? II gnr'TTssr-
sraftTsr f%fsi^ f^r^ sTP^g; it ^’Tc?^f rnw ii

^<r II ^qr^fd I i^f^gr^i^n isia 4 1 -dR <4 ^>^R<A|gi ^rin-sT^-
I qi Td j'itdTi'^^^'T =hi-ri sj1% wPrwrmPi i >$lTr

ftqtrwcrf^w u “ i^w ^5%%%!% ” f1% sjprr-

w: II d»»-m fqrgf^ i ^(s^iT#rT55rnTr^^^^ i ii

ai 1 ’ll *<? I fc4 ct << I < ct »-»«4a q"*! I'y r4 ^-^'t^q’iT^i H^'Jiifl-'-'Sidr ii

87- His majestic figure the saihe, just the same his strength

( valour ), self-same too his natural tallness
;
the child did not difier,

from his generating cause ( his father ) as the light does not difEar

from the lamp from which it springs.

38. Royalty though deeply in love with the Rrince Tvho had
received education in a due course from his tutors^ and who ( now )
appeared more handsome by reason of his budding youth, did but
wait for ( lit. wished for ) her master’s consent like a discreet
daughter waiting for that of her father.

sT^'H'^qi'lj R. for 3|R4'j|'4H. Hemadri also notices 3T^Tai-in4 ?

one of the three Mss. of HemMri’s No. 161 of 1882-83 Deccan
College ako reads 3TTrsr=*Tpf-

37. H. K. R. with Cha., and the text only of Vijay.,
for

38. H. f^KRTaj- for f^^snKPd- O. E. H. I. D. P. R. with Hem.
Val., Su., Dharm., Vija., and the text only of Vijay., atjqrpn, D.
with Oha., and Din., -

#; rqqKi for grf^Pir. Also noticed by Hemildri;
one of the three Mss. of Ohiritravardhana’s No. 45 4>f

1872-73 D. O. also agrees with Hem&dri and others.



liienOIa ^ H ^^T^TTT:
^ «l*n-rh|: I =*iH4<?H? I ^ »r-

^ % TJ%tr<r- 1 an-ggrr fc^.- » « sr ” ?1% ^r^srnr-
^sc^lPi^er: I II rre^’T^^r^^^TTjTsnE^r »Tr^ #%-

39. Soon after this Bhoja, the king of the country of the
Ejrathakaisifcas, being anxiously desirous of fetching the prince
Aja, for the ceremony of aelf-electing-marriage of his sister Jhdu-
mati, sent a faithful messenger to Eaghu.

Thinking hfin to be one with whom an alliance was co-
vetabla and consideidng his son in a proper state of marrying a wife,
he sent Mm with an escort to the flourishing metropolis of the king
of the country of the Vidarbhas.

41. The prince’s halts on the way, during wMch comforts of
all kinds were provided in tents of royal state and wMch by the
help of the presents made by the villagers appeared the reverse of
^Ivan, resembled rambles in a pleasure garden.

^39. O. with Oha., and Din., D. IF^Rl^HI, K.
E. with Hem., Val., and Vijay., for

.. JP* for it^rfhrsrRT:. A. with Su.,
'll. with Dharm., and Vija., for Also
Hem4dri, O. D. with Su., fcrmwu
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iFi^ ^vdta^aT^g » 8^ «

ypFg/^ dFa i

?rf¥#t wsr u 8^ n

f^:%'qT%^rf^ trqrgHifM' ?3ri%vi^ij<«<iifVF;f^^ i

srrar^rgfsr^r ii “ ^s^TRra: ” « ^tr-

5%^ f^Tcr 1 ti»ta
'

t^ii « “ tH<i^’Hia1

—

gnstpjJT^^nr: Ii Ii

^w-rhHTw: ^iTsrv " fcaRC: H 3TR>T^dR»rg^ I Rtt^rrf f^-
if; i sT>f^r^ ^^qRrt^T^rmfR Wp=^ ^^ftPr^Enr-- ^rsrr

?f?%-4l Ri% T̂grr*fr^ u

n arSlRr i 3T«ThiR:CTf^#>i.ii
“ ^a^aRajd,” ffrr Rr^rra: « w*t-

I H^WfHTRfcT^TR'! i +lPMcn
sr^sEfr ^ rPfr'fE': I RntNr^ ^nf^rPTf 3T?r <r^r'Kv?

?r Writ: ii “^ *r3r*r^ ^^rnr " ^ ?rr^: ii »r3r-- *«R^
srffiTTr: ’ERTr^TRC II 'm*=?Tr^RR!Tc2i^: II '355r*rs3frR?rfri ii

vv II Pr-'^i^fTT I ttst: I f^:%qf^^nfoFrn^r5snf7

42. After having travelled some way he encamped his army
which was fatigued and which had its banners soiled with dust^ on

the banks of the Narmada where the Naktam^a trees were made
to dance ( «. e, to shake ) by the breezes moist with drops of water.

48. Just then emerged from that river a wild elephant whose
plimging in ( lit^ entrance into) the water'had been indicated before

by the bees that were hovering above the watery surface and whose
ample temples were rendered clean on account of the ichor having
been washed off.

44. Indicating his playful butting against the sides of the

42. E. for B. with Su., and Bharm., ^rrfl--

r^^fonTTg’^rnl' for the last Pada. B. with Oha., sftT-nS for iFPtf. Su-
mativijaya also notices the reading of our text.

43. A. I. K. with Oha., Bin.^ Vijay., and Vija., f^r^cT^prnr-

B. E. Ii. B. with Val., B. withSu.,

and Bharm., Ry cT^m 'N^ ^ for ci<H I RfRl

•

• Hemadri
notices the reading of Vallabha.

44. B. B. with Oh6.; and Dhaxm., for with
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?T^r5f*i, i

?5r f^ w-tiM nf^fgnri^ ?¥ irffrt ii yn u

f^srrPr i I!

fWK: II 3T^f^-- qrisn^ff^f^s -

I W'frvTR grf^^fsr?^: i ?t^ ^-
fifRi II f^-

IT^ " wr%: II I ^|^i%?2r^: II II

v't II I ’awiW'nfi’: ?fgfr=^;TiraTrT3fI‘»§rftrt°r f^-
II “^ f^TSTcK y<ra; fr^Rr.- ii ii

fRR^ " ff% f^: II it^-
^P^<^K44:rtl< rPia^ : ^ ^- I ITfIr »r5r^W?R«TR*l. II “ ^ifj- ^ IPT-

” ffir mw^-- H ^TRf 3T4«Rrr f^sgirs^^ai srt^ ira^r^ jiyfr ^

^

^11
iffiiksliaYat mountain by means of Ms two tusks wMcb though comple-

tely cleansed of all mineral dust still appeared spotted with blue

lines on them and which appeared to be impeded ( «, e. blunted )

by stones.

45. And splitting with ( loud ) noise the large billow by means
of his trunkt expert in drawing-in and protrusion, the elephant

that now faced the riverside appeared as though trying to break
through some chains that tied Mm ( Mallinatha, as if breaking the

bolts of Ms stable ) .

Vijay,, and the text only of Val., for ""mf- E. for

R^firl»i *

45- 0. D. with Su., for E. I. J. K. L. with
Val., and Vijay., D. with Oha., Din., Su., and Dharm.,
for Between 45-46 B. with Bharm., read :

—
«« ^

^Ntr; i ^it^rftqr-
”

II E. R. with Hem., Oha., Din., and Yal., read : ^
I ?i^f^rTT4^?r?r

R. and Cha.,
(B, ] B.

^TTfSTnYV^^,
J

Dharm., rflTTPrq:^^*:.
L* ^Tf^rm^qflrpf. (

r L. ?mtm°

T -o .T ^ , J ^ ’Tt^°>H:em.,01ia.,Dm.,
L. R. Hem., Oha., Val., Din., ) L. Hem., 0h4., Val., ^•

Dharm., gjiftq;. ^
L. B. Tith Hem., Oha., Din., Val., and Dharm., consider ^•h^a

•» Eomidri and Yallablui do not commeat upon t**’'*i Terse,



t

%^tTrprt %w*r^froTt fr TsgT?^ i

U II

c|<rijrl<H!ifi'qT^|iT?T S^TTfClM H »vs \\

\t% n I ^WTTJT: 55r TTSr: ^?5Tf^ ^
r^FETss^^^ I ^ ^r^rsftcffrf^^ gn^ =(iR<iRt^'*:*

V® U rF^?^ I

^FFTT^^rr^ RtitTF +^^^^f^H>^^i^#^

qFTT 3r?rft^^ n

46. That mouixtain-like elephant drawing with him by hia

bosom the clusters of mass reached the bank afterwards^ but the

current of the riverj volume of waters of which was propelled by
him, rushed up to the bank before.

47. The splendour of the stream of ichor-juice dowing from
the solitary elephant^s spacious temples, that was stopped for a

while by his plunging into the water, again began to flow profusely

at the sight of other than sylvan elephants.

46. B. C. E. H. I. J. K. L. P. B. with Cha., Din., Val., Su.,

Vijay., and Dharm., rTWT for 3:wr. Hemadri also notices this read-

ing. O. with Val., for But Vallabha^s text agrees

with that of Mallinatha, Between 46-47. D. H. L. R. with Hem^,

0h4., Val., Su., Vija., Vijay., and Dharm., read

D. Su., °srqrR5T:,

H. °S7rrpcrr:,

B. D. Hem., Oha.,
Val., and Vijay.,

D. B. Hem., Su., %^fTr5r°,

D. H. VaL, Cha.,
H.Hem., Vijay.,
B. Oha.,
li. Su , y

D. VaL,

D. E. Hem.,
(
D. Val., Oha., Su.,

'J

H. ^3'crr^% ) and Vijay., f D. Su., D- B. Hem.,
D. Oh^i., Su., and

)
D. H. f Oha., Val., and Vijay.,

Vijay., ( B. J
Three Mss. and almost all commentators consider this as a

qTHTPcft-

47- B. O. E. I. K. L. R. with Oh^., Din., Val., Stu, Dharm.,

and Vija., for One of the three Mss. of Hemadri's

also agrees with Oh^ritrayardhana and others.
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H I m-M *Tf gffhrq^ I

R«r^-in ^twcfiw?rc^; rl^^T w^t ii «< a

^ f^tr5R’'Vj^rT^3^I^3^ >TiTT^rr*f^HT# ^tShT I

t><nqR-^rqrf%^<:a
'

4i? a n

rt«imd*-d 4q^T^q«.<4j «J*^t ep'Qici ^fll«H'3i*iKJ I

Rq<?i^w<Pqi'$l-yd ip% onrRT qirqi^dt>'ii^ii^- ; a m« a

v.^H dH --=-g>^ni I ^iTEs^^ j^firqc^.- Jm?.*^ H “ qfrgfd-dishM I n I <4 3TgFnf^,^r -- '' ^nwai
®=ra^ d<?dj5<i<i i f%?yf^rrf^cRRfr?r sTP^tT^rprf ff^-
TSfipn rf}^ *r?r-3jcdi c^^^?KT: ^R5r: II sTT’^t^TTr ff%giqcf,r ?-

RmRa: ” fc^nnr: ii ii

’* ^ ^crr: TwiPudi ? •^ ^if^>T5=5r: I ?r ?rer Tsttit stw ^rtt-
II

‘‘ 3T^ 41 ^ ?srp^-
^^H^RTT % ^m^3T?r ipr q-q^: iTf^rgrr

i ^rqrrf ^-
®IT a "’ll “I II

“
||

^tqr dRdtrfl r^'if^'C ^d«i
ii

n ^mf^ji fq% fftr ^qio-^ngii-

^iaNqirsi. -

*nT3iHn«-c«*iPTqrq^ # ^rr^f .§• 3r^ qr^ ?TR3rr-

48. On smelling his unbearable ichor the flow whereof was as
m-smeUing as the milk-juice of the Saptachchhada tree, the huge
elephants in the army defying the strenuous efforts of their drivers
turned away their faces.

49. The animal in a moment threw the whole camp into con-
fusion which became empty of the chariot-horses which broke
through their reins and took to flight, in which the chariots were
overturn^ with their axles broken and in which the warriorswere unable to protect their wives.

1, if' ^ ^Sstras ) that a kingshould not kill a sylvan elephant, drawing his bow not very forcibly;

Hem., Oha., Din Val SufW for ft5w.. C. B. ’’witt Ohs;;

-D -rrf
Hharm., =gqB, D. wilh Hem., l%f5Ry, E I KE. with Val., and Vijay.,^ for

^

50.

D. E. H. L. R. with Hem , Ohi.. Val Din ««/! ci /v
^ p- »• X,ana YW'> ^5^^* fox %5f^.-.

««., ou., yai„
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?rf%f|iqra%T?rg^ 1

^r^JTnro^^ssqrqi^ n^ n h? u
3r«T srmfrtR-t: ^*nf 2#: \

^
’jwft^rr.^yjyHTTflT: ll h

gj^ jp?I^qf^a^3f Iff r^^^ffTR’ H H

^ H f?t<ft^ii ^5?^ ^nTRT: II fre^ETT^ fq^r^ff^nr:
^rrN’f^^ gr^lRi u st^ ’^wq’-—

“

qrf^s^ It ’sfrt qrf^r: ” ffir ii arw^ ”

fft ?fr?TqT#tq- q^q^'T fl^q:. II

II ^ ?m I ^ q-3fi- ft^qnr^rrrJtcrqrq: itr?r i q- 5 qi^r^rr^rlt
sTFr^q Ir^fe : ^1

iTHH‘J^rt^'!< »n-^rwft »nfr?t s^=qt qj: qtt qrr 11

11 3T«!n% I 3T«r qqTt?fr>Tq-t: qr|: ^5=^3-%?^: ^?Tf^t?>T#: 5«f:
^qrcqsrqq^fpftftl^^JT TWPnfSTfprqrrfs^Pf: %
^'K'^l'il-- ^«I?5^^rflTPt^ ^ ?T«fra7: I qT=€r.S^ ^F?fH% qT”# II

qr ^rf>qPr: fit P^irHVc^iq; ii s^q- ^qrq' ii

'll II 1 3Tq-^5?!Tff 11 « aTftq^ »rf lr«r

shot an arrow at his frontal globe while trying to turn back the
animal that was about to make a furious rush.

51. It is reported that the moment the animal had been
wounded by the shot of an arrow it gave up the form of an elephant
and assumed a beautiful heavenly form standing in the midst of a
flashing circle of radiance, being looked at by the soldiers who
wondered at the curious incident.

52. Then having showered on the prince the flowers of ( lit.

produced from ) Kalpadruma ( celestial trees ) which were brought
to him by his supernatural power, the eloquent one, whose garland
of big pearls pendant on his bosom was brightened fay the light of
his teeth, addressed the following to the prince.

53. “ Through 'the curse of-the sage Matanga incurred by
my own insolence I was reduced to this state of an elephant.

51. A. O. D. with Oha., and Din., pst for qir^.

52. E. has qf!^ for ^rpTfl. A. D. E. with Dharm., °^fgTT: for

°?n^TR';.

^53. R. with Hem., and Su., arffl' for art'fl'. One of the three
Mss. of HemSdri's ftfor also agrees with Mallinatha.
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^ sroi%?r tr^arwi^Tr *iiff5|icrnT*T^SR[ i

^bUM4j i% srrf^’^siWFr » na n

% 'vr^^Tcstst: i^ <!%?*rft=gc^ ii mh ii

5g-^tf%cr: ’er^-q-jrr c^*nt ??rrqT%^Tnf%cr?^^ i

ST IF^ fssrr f% > u u

5r^ ” ifw » sTTTf g^: ^TP=»T?r^5rcq-H^fa-qTsn^ ti jt?

fira-^^n^rna^re^ < i crg^f 3^ Pr^qrf
•^nrtf^ I fij^ fsraf-q'?: 11

“ fsr^fT ?5r^ ”

ff^ II

II ^ lY^ I ^ in%sr ’T^rrgsf?^.* ^Ts=T?5Ts=^5rrf

ti ^r ft I -srpr^^sorsq-tr^rra-T^ wr ^q^frsrre^T^ffjr 1 ?r 5 iTfr^-^ ir^ft ii ft^zrqr^Ti^rc^f^
STf^Wf ^Tl1>dl'q W^TTfr ST ?^«T: II

n t iw^w: ir»r#f % ^s’^pt^n'gs^
?T^ ^fr q-^sfr srrf^sTT^: 5#^rs-^

'tr#'ea<'tr cftr ^ cr'ffft RFfpr41 -n st. ii

*1 ^ STri^ %5T ^rq-

qdl ^PTq^F ?q-^2rrt
Au'ii^«tir-=j<iT *ff^ qii'^n: I ’iTW- irftf^rsf ir?OTqRtnf sr sr^f? %*=% ^-
qfrqvsf^: HMffa-; II

“ qrf 5^{%?T5rT°re4TPT95- ” W^^-
TT* Hw ^rf4' «

^

Know me, therefore, to be Priyamvada, son of Priyadarmna the
king of the demi-gods,

54. « Bat the great sage, being propitiated b^ me prostrate,
gradually got to leniency (took compassion on mo ) ; because the
heat of water is owing to the application of fire or heat, what is
coolness is but the nature of water,”

55 . Then that ropositary of asceticism spoke thus to mo" when Aja sprung from the famOy of Ikashvaku will pierce your
frontal globe by Ms iron-pointed arrow, then you shaU unite yourbody with that of your splendour.^

^

56. I have been relieved from my curse by you of great might

54. O. D. and the text only of Val.,^ for qcfrr.
55. Ii. for

« - r?®' ^ Jii' Dharm., and Vijay

rends ilftfiSTr for mWrt. D. and the text only el Vijay, ini for^



sTr*r *r*TT# n iJ'i'n'y ^ Q *j -rfc ^jg-

1

?tct: =^rf<i^wr fg^sgr f#r n n

ar^ ffqr »Tf TO ^fCRfs^: TO-aiiq i

sr%!Kf irf% q" srfd^’:iti'^^ ii is

TOW TOT^iwr: wror i

^SWf^lW^Fsf WWTf I uCl d ^1 1 M I fT II HI I!g
II wwT^wPTfw I ? ^<3 j|sii-*i'ti^K*)rrT^T+i‘i'^

^PT,! WWT§T^-S^*Tr?T ^•Hl 9«1 Wn? H'HltsS+nt^ct^ *I?T°r I W^^WT^WWr^-
TO!TWlT«r^3Rftwr W W to ii TO^F sTg^^ril
V II ^^TTOWf'TW?:: ^rfJTfW WTOW II 3TWfS|f?r I f%

w I wf wfcT f|wT JTfiTiTOwwr^rft I w^- 1 ^ra-?fr m urorPr
^WT'nr: irqr^T^: i TOi^4-=s4-^<!if?r *rfW ?wwr i wf^-

W: TJTTO^ I W ITW ’TTTO-’I, I rtW W ||

II ?T^i% I wr ^TO" iiwq1%rrTOTw-ii ‘'^^rr aftwfSrwsw-
” l-m WWrT.* II 3^^ TO^: I aT^ftTOW= ^

whose sight had long been prayed for by me. If I do not confer on
you any good in return, the restoration to my present position is all

to no purpose.”

57. Therefore my friend, accept this missile of mine b^^

name Sammohana which may be discharged and drawn back by
different incantations and whose presiding god is a certain Gan-
dharva and by virtue of which victory is within the reach of the
shooter without destroying his enemy. ”

58. Do not be ashamed, for though striking me for a mo-
ment you have proved very kind to me. Therefore do not use the
harshness of a refusal towards me who am beseeching you.

59. ^ So be it, ^ with these words, the moon-like hero who
was versed in the use of weapons, sipped the hallowing water of

57. I. for D. J. R. with Val., for

Vallabha’s text with us. D. L. sffg-: for Also noticed by Hema-
dri. B. O* K. with Su., for ^ B. H. P. R. read :

—

cTl^: I ^r^TTH ^TFR" ^Tlt%
” between 57-58. [ R. for qrfr^- P. R. ^ for

] And all of them call it

58 O. D. I. El. R. with CM., Din., Su., Vijay., and the tex

only of Vallabha, for

59. R. with Su., and Vija., for ar^rf^. Also noticed

by Hemadri, who says :—« ^ B. for



:3r^ m rrw: ?r4^rap ii ^ g ^Ff^r ^rr»fr-

%^3r5^fn=^r^ ” » tRt#^ ^fNrr 1 3Tr*w*pJi?^T?f: n

^ETftf'fpfJ’^^i f ^rriM^r^-^^rq-rg i ^^r^rnffc^: i

^5FF^ ^rw? H

n I JTFf If^TFirl??^!T^

55R5^ « '' ^n5g^.‘ ’’ ffg n 3n%f^:
.frtfNTFT^ ^Tt^TTg 11 BT^^fNTPf #5n:^

[\ 3Tqff>s^: H:i>iH-a^i ^r^g^rfi?^’*TTf^4^ it

« rri^Rf l rFnt d4:^r^^«tf^|-

%5nTR^’^Rrrers‘ ^ i ^rf-

1 xr^^^r^rnr »

the river sprung from the moon, with his face turned to the north
and then accepted the Mantra of the missile from him with his

curse averted ( terminated ).

60. Thus of them two contracting accidentally on the way a
friendship ( originating ) from an unknown cause, one repaired to

the regions of Chitraratha and the other to the kingdom of Vi-
darbha, smiling ( delightful ) in the possession of a good king.

61. The lord of the Krathakais'ikas, transported with great

joy at his arrival, went forth to receive him who had encamped in
the outskirts of the city, as the ocean rising with swelling waves
does the moon.

f^g^td^TTTr^- -^Iso noticed by Hemadri^ Charitravardhana and Bi-
nakara where Hemadri says :—^ n-^TflWTBtf^ q-fe fW^
gCtfT I q'i I r| I P<^ t> 'S. I ^ETRrfff^ .

" Oharitravardhana says;—
‘ gft: ^^rfifcT ^ a’qr \

60. B. O. li, R. with texts only of Val., and Su., arr^J^qf* for

3Tr%J^t:. wi^ the text of^ Vijay., srpq^i^, H. J. R.
for R. with Su., for %qT^\qrF[. Sumati-
vijaya^s text with us.

61. B, with Hem., and the text of Vijay., C. with
Oha

; I>, with Val., for
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n n
o

^ «T«rr <T5r
“

irftHf 3Tr»^

t

d aui ^>**4

1

i

<r^ ^'<4q^<1*n^dti'Jirti':tj ^P*rfpW3r^ iwMi^iI J

Tm f^tar ?^7?rfyirg4l w^ ii it

II I ippr^nrET^rr^ i #?rvT^ ^n-^i^f^caraf: i

ijt' M^5ar ^\TTfar?Tr jfl'canf^rr^sfi'^fT^T ^*1 !T^rnr*%'TF^T5'T^lT?T-
I ^r«tT^ ira7i^°r rrsr^ ift^cTr 1^ ^fr^nrRTr^ irrg:-

f%#r H% I 3TW ai^qRf %% II

II ?T^f% I rg;5?friR># ii f^anr: ii =q- ^f&^qr

11 gff^ =?tr.- ll 5TCar >rr^ ^a4if^4itjY PtarMI-Wtrai

I 3TF^i«^R<;ii*T-' I sr^s-f Rffs-i irPTnofar fVPi^Riti : srf^rgr-

f^; ^'T^-p.^ ar^arRcTRr | ^iPtciH^richrt'^llFilcai*?-- I <Hm?«!| | sf-

^rq-^frrarr grPt ^r^PT^?T^ ii
‘‘ ^q^rat Kf^

^

”^ f^: II *r^ ^i^^aitcqcf ^rfqq’ i an-

q^Rq.tat ?f; i

ar^^qi-H i r̂ TflTtTqT^I || ‘'OTTa=q^aiTig<? :
”^ ^tfgq-y u

II rT^tT I crqrq^rrarrarrff 1 wafqrnrnr^ wrrw^: rnr-

62. And having made him enter the city, he who led the way
and by whom the prince was invested with royal splendour, bow-
ing down humbly waited upon him in such a manner that the people
assembled there thought the king of the "Vidarkhas to be the guest
and Aja the real lord of the palace.

63. He, the representative of Rughu, occupied, as Madana
does the state ( age ) next to boyhood, a delectable new pavilion in

the porch of the front door of which were placed pitchers full of

water and into which he was shown by the officers ( of Bhoja ) who
were attentive to give proper salutes.

64. Ther^ at night. Sleep, like a loved-companion doubtful

62. D. R. qk^Pf: for rrq 3R-:. A. L. with Dharm., and Vija.,

yq^d :, D. with Oha., Din., Su., and Vijay., yq-q : for yrqq ;.

63. B. O. E. H. r. K. L. P. R. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val.,

Su., Dharm., Vija., and the text of Vijay., for ^rffeRnr®.

Sumativijaya’s text with us. B. O. E. H. I. K. L. P. R. with Hem.,
Oha., Din., Val., Su., Dharm., Vijay., and Vija., °fq^qt*or

64. R. °qr^«l for °qv^. O. D. with Cha., for
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^jrrt^T^srrt ^t^w: sTf^crirtr^^ u ii

Trf^PTT *rra^r ^ ?r^f f|%^ ^^5 i%iT=t??r i

i%iTf^ 5^r#r^si-^ar?«Tr ^^r^qrg
'

^M

4

ngyifr 11 s^ II

57Nfr (

4

^••<mrtr<>|ir n ''
f^PST^rxS^ft

5^^ I ^
f^c^nf5^*r=5^: II tlvI-^rfJTr^^: It 3T3T^ ^q--

^Tsr^^sqi-tn qr II

>TPTqTq^r ^?iT^r^.- 3TJTe=sTi^r: ?i:frr?*T3rr^^^5qr: i »=?ri%qTK
^gri% qrqtq^s^^q-qrHTC : II

f»F^ I rq-R^gq-TTFr^r^—wr?m 1 ^riiTr ^?fr ^?rTii

( uncertain ) in the interpretation of mental attitude ( mood I
came, after a long whUe, to be hound for ( to be standing in theway of ) the ej-a of him, longing to win that covetable jewel among
maidens, by whom an assemblage of princes had been brought to-
getlier £or iier self-olocting' marriage.

65. At dawn the sons of bards, of the same age and of fluent
speech awakened, with verses, him, who was of celebrated talents
whose ample shoulders were pressed against his ear-rings and the
scented unguent on whose body was almost removed on account
of his rolling on the surface-sheets of his bed.

• 4. ir^‘ / C ), O thou foremost among the
intelligent, quit thy bed. Into two portions ( between too ) only,

®“-’ °«^Tt’rrPt for 'Wi»Klfl. B. C. %?Trl%qn-: for ff-

crra- f^qqr: 11 D3 . for srfirrrirqf^

tmrnSri Also^edby Hemadn. E. H. I. K. L. E. with Hem., Oha , Din. Val. Sn

^^.jfSnPT^. P. also notices this. O. with Vijay.,

66. B.aE.H, I. K. L.P. with Oh&., Din., Su., Dharm.,
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ft»P=?rcT5^r #irOT c^
~

<jiHH’<?M r%r^rf^=g^:i i^^n

“ ?^r?TPT5% *nt ” THT II f|-v^^ I I

I fwrFT ?T5 ^«Trf^ Taw n ?rf%aiTr?r arr^—ht ^t:^-

aiw TT^rafr#^ Pnrr fafar-- i rr^ar ^ wg; ii ^ ^-
tfrf^ TTirar^ ii ?re^ Tf a^gwra-^ i sttc i

Tmr ft-Prfr tt%?^s^-: ii tt spT^nq-gsCT Tfcfifir graT ii

II I rwwgrTft uRtT^-
sTTpsTf^TT^ 1 fsr^aarg farr-i#^ i i Tragrr

1 ^TrgjTTTca’Trr??^: n “ nr^drcg< '̂r*-TTt icgl^

^ ”
i-Rt ?c?fr?rr ii arfa^ a-j tt{(^a ei raTTHi’^^rg^a^T^r-

?nTnT= II pTf^ Ta'f^'ism r Tif^- n* ri lir^a’ arPa^ ii

TirP^g^r afarf^gr ” rPr ?5T^ra% ii srgt^ar-
"

wrft i g'T?rgr°r?^nS'-- 1 =a s$:°i i ca^r-rn^-

HI?: I ft'glwt f%Tfrt gnfffir II f^gjT^Rfrg; " g^^rPr

mark thou, has the burden of the world been divided by the Creator.

Thy father sustains it, sleepless, at one end, and thou art the

holder of the position of its other supporter.

G7. ^ The moon, in whom Lakshmi, disregarding, like a

jealous woman at night, her very yearning after thee ( that art )

under the sway of Sleep, finds solace—he too, sliding down to the

( western ) horizon ( furthest limit of space ), parts with the beauty

of thy face.

Vijay., and the text only of Val., qf ^or rTT- H. with Cha., and Din.,

f^Vp^; for Hemadri notices the reading.

67. I. for A. J. with Din., P.

3q'»:q^q'^q-qn''^r? noticed by Hemadri, D.>. with Hem., Oha., and

Vija., ef^ipf^^zrUTqT? Ao. withDharm., E. I. with Vijay,,

^^^OTFTT, B. 0. H. K. L. K. with Val., and Su., -H 1^1 foi?

Hemadri notices the reading. Mallinatha also comments

upon the reading and says ^ J

rTPfT^^r^n^rT^^r
'^T ii u i^ i

u I h

ii Between 67-68. D. with Su., read :—

^

u
f D.
(Su., :} {t.

°itif, 1w. /

iJ>.

(Sn.,

srgpTTft, 1
smrft. 1
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?rTW?r: % I

V'fq I sr-^rwFT^wf =g- 'Tin?; ii ii

f-WI^ST frft SsifjTqT^if^T^lf ?TTl%fTWfl1w: «

'T735r fwrcRT^: ii ii

?T^r^ ” pTnEiTc^^:ii saTf^^iw^rr^r r? f^Tf|°rt

571?: i !5r f?TFHtWf ’Tf^'^rra't irt: ^ I 3T^ irs^flr?3R5’: ii

3Rr^ 5^ F^^?ti% i i ot% f^f
Rr?nr m ?s^?5n-4{^R“it ii

u HftfSr I rTrr^r^’ftq-ft^^^ri^TTfrr ^Rr^sr ii »r1--

^ »nfSr?nTR^ ” fm hr; ii gTrq Trr^g f^^fSf^iH
'

55^ ?r^r I" 5TfT 'TT^q'< sirt i ^I'-iii «-’!i^
i
t^k-ii JTf^nctfrrf irngm’i ii

‘‘
srnf-

*TnTf rfK
”

II % % I 5Rcr: JR'RfHTR q^rJTT f^Vi|T RTT
fjRir II “ mTgTR-'T; ^jRnhRgnr ” iwr; ii i sr-

R": sr^fwrram' ^ 1 ^q-ffgqf^^i #5ffRfl!Rn=yPT
if^sTR: 11

II fRnftl% I ft’HTrnr^: JR-RTIT^: R-PTlt^gR- ^^M|4. % rR g^sHTTr*

f?r:*gr?rR?iRr cir^>4l ji .-t-jr^c^r*?.- 1 T^rii.^iw i -ti'^^-nir Ql'^Ti

?=rranfjRRR=^^R^: I ll-^STPg'^a q’Pfrnf:” frfi

'

^KI^AI - 11

^R'rar^Rrf i^TTf j^d r cu-Hcj ^g^prpr n '• irtw^-

?*rr; ” fWRc: II fi-Rrf% I 5T^°Tisi'^
-

^^rdif%f%y’wrfwt-- ?5rT%

68. ^ Let therefore the two obtain at once mutual similitude by
their sweet simultaneous opening—the two^ namely, your eye with
the pupil, far from rough, rolling about within, and the lotus with
a black bee moving inside. ’

69. ^ The morning breeze wishing to secure as it were, through
another’s property the sweet smell that is natural to the breath of

thy mouth, takes away from the foot-stalk the loose flowers of the
trees, and unites itself with the lotuses full blown by the rays of
Arana. ’

68. Ii. for

69. B. G. E. H. I. K. L. P. R. with Hem., VaL, Su., and
Vijay., for B. E. I. J. B. with Hem., Val., vijay.,
and Vija., Wf^iv^r for B. with Cha., and Din.,
for d . E. for 3i’;5'crrf^^%:. E.^^rd'^fl^* for
^tween 69-70 B. with Su., read;—« *

I ^ i Pr
^RU»n^^^ia: U The latter half of this stanza is also notioed by

*

Hfl|ii4dri^ who reads for fc^;.
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aTTvrrm ^vpTsrwra-^rrTTtl- ^^nTri%^ ii^«n

3rr^fsr<TrqT^fw^®% ^ f%Tf<T*T i

sTFn'^inTra-^’ra-f c^i% fir ^rr%i%^nwf f^r^rgf^irsrf^n'S? ii

•srrl’: ^fth’^-- w ii '' ?nr*3rr n

n T4 '^'1 II

««» « rn%RT I m^5nTt^?:'TP-TST?rft5 1 trf%5f fSrvffrn'^ flT-

wf^gRT g^rrrfTTar^HTft'^ fw^4r gygvitt'^
-
'tHzrr ii

“ 'T^^nTTft ” fRT ll arwl- tf^^iviir^l^^ft l p?^ -

J^^sTferriPT^PTim n

“ 3Ti^ »i I sTTTr^sf^rf Tj-tczr^; 1 srifr^r ^r-

II sT’-fTf^^^^^rr^nr ” iwn:: « 3T55%?Tri?^r n “

’• T^’TC: tl ^T^ff II tT^T f^' 1 1 €iT ^^Vifsi-

^iTcTT 3T:^rorf 3n% 5a1% 1 m w- Prmr Rgf^aigrfeg'qf^' ^ ii

5fH%s-s=jT#^^!!f ••
II *T ??r5 sarmr’i'-

^ HT^: II

70. ‘ The dew-drops that are fallen on the sprouts of trees,

whose interior is I'ed, white as the bright pearls of a garland, look

lik-e thy playful smile, brightened by the splendour of thy teeth,

shines brightened in its excellence on account of its falling on thy

lower lip.
’

71. ‘ "While the sun, the receptacle of intense splendour, does

not yet ( is yet to ) rise, darkness has in the -meanwhile been dis-

pelled in haste by Aru?ja ; thou, O hero, having taken the lead

among warriors, why, then, does thy sire extirpate his enemies

himself? ’

70. B. G. H. I. K. L. R. with Hem., Cha., Val., Su., Dharm.,

Vijay., and "Vija., gJT", E. for rl^’’. Dinakara with us. D. R^d-

fK5l?:grr“, O. with Oha., I- E!. with Hem
,

"Val., Su.,

Bharm., "Vija., and the text only of "V'ijay., irt=ftl for 1^wf<T-

CKUI^diF. One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s with us. E. P.

for rg'<('i4, and construe it with '^epqr^r^. H- with "Vijay., read:

—

^^SPr^^qTfTT?^ f%T^fFsvRT'‘lFTf*R’ ” for the second

Pada- also observed by "Vallabha. Vijay., calls the sec*' ad Pada of

our stanza as qr^r-iTC .
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55n3rr

j^i^sq
-

tfr f^f^: Md*4U^'>f fw ftfPT c|Hlii^5^r. I

n ^F^^rrPrf^ i «mr>-^ qT^b-^r f^'Odm'fivTr f^rscr ^f ^

;3>r^5f?;3r uwfr *rr^ n ^^jnrjRnrat ii

H StsTC I f*4H^ rt H I Pi

?rrnrlsrrr5TFr ^r’b=cnT^H«ibfin-€^ cr r»n=wTRr wl^?priH

“ ^PRliT: ” ?-53rs!R2nTi II “ ^Rrl^-E?^gfr: ” l^sajT-

g:n q-?rT ”
ii “ irf^ fT^

3T^ II ^R^rr -sr^rT i ^rR^rRT^rr^ i

1 4«^d^^rt r '*:d»*^i i '<>“Ki'»i’in-ii i ^i>''4Miri»"T^q’'^Y^<^7^'piir^'nTt^-

5rsr f^pnf*=?r i >E!(ji<-rhT ^ ii

H 1 1 ^3iT« sfk^w II “^^^ 5er^»i,” fRr ^-
II PiaibTffr ^I'^i 'nr-

^^FTSIt:” fbr u 3T*fr ^TfT 3T^ pT^f fq-^^PT ^CmcTrPT

^tgii^-M i ir^i^grbr li^'^iqRt^Ri^
'OTbr ii f^f%^ *rrf^-

j:^ 5^ ji
- ” ^rar’TC: u *rf^^prP^ ifwiiPt ii ^-

^ Rr^^JTbpnFW—“ ’j^t^T'RT^ =^rrwnTf JTPRfr ^q'T fiid^ { ^eptrt-

rRTT If^ qrw " r^’srrf^ ii

72. * Thy elephants, with their slumbers shaken off on either

side and dragging their clanking chains
,
quit their beds,—the ele-

phants whose budlike-tusks look as if they had broken asunder

the red mineral-sides of a mountain, on account of their having

come in contact with the red-coloured light of the young sun.

73. These chariot-horses of the country of the Van&,yus

which are tied in the stables made of the extensive tents, have given

up their sleep, and are soiling, O lotus-eyed one, wrtli the vapour of

their mouths ( with their warm breath ) the pieces of rock-salt, put

before them to lick*
’

72. t>. With Su., IPTFiofr: for B. with Dharm.,

f^rTtffrrra: for °<Fnf^rTT^.

73. I. R- with Val., ^^psTf^ A. With Bn
,

«r?rT5Wr^» B. H. with Bharm., for ^WTg^-

^qti- Vijayimandasuxieharariasevaka notices the reading of Sumati-

vijaya and the A. Ms*
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^ r^<ui 1 1 srfNn i

spnrf^’^Ftf fi^aT^rNM's'^H^ei^id h^ssii

^ M'»rH Q4-<:rfc-M f-tj^K I

*rfTif^JT?f%i1f^ ^^3ii%: ^gTJTsr fw ^irfr^: n vsh h

»V? II vracf^RT I *frnr: ^«'fr<T^: j[
sq-g;^i

W'=if^ I PiccJ^t^cnr H^*-«{lc«4«f: I arfq" ^14 "=l 4

?

*T»3f?^*T-^^ ^=ht:':q»:H’J^ f^f*r% 5ff5^>Tr^ PiT I

II T^ 3PTRTfi!5fTPr qr^5% i srer: 3t4?^°^!<Pi(% stt^.ii

's^ n C'firri I ^cfl^-t f^rP^ tri’ii I p *1 •5 5 ii

?rt'=t»'=i'M?<ni^'*i. II f^pnrf^^- ^-hk: ii h^'h h “?r?q qprarr-
ii ^^^rrqqnr ii ril 3[?^-

*JI5^: II qr^TfJrq 1 q^ q§ q^ It

ST^rsr t’^ri^f^’-ir^r: i TTfr^rr it mw^ i Irqrq gP^qPi ct n “ trtr^-
t rT^f^ Irqrq f^rqrcrrq^^ ” i^*it: ii “ ^
erjT52rq; 11 g-qq}^q?t- qRHT: l»Prr^^n'^»tl:g|l:<| Pfct

74. ‘ The withered ofiering of flowers is getting looss-tex-
tured and the lamps devoid of the difEusion of their own circle
of rays ; this sweet-voiced parrot too of thine, resting in his
cage, is mimicking ( imitating ) onr words addressed for thy
awakening. ’

75. His sleep dispelled by the sons of bards ( minstrels ), with
songs ( or ditties ) composed as above ( in this strain ), the prince
forthwith quitted his couch, just as Supratika, an elephant of the
gods roused by swans, warbling sweetly for joy, does the sandy beach
of the Ganga.

74. JE£. for “fir:. E- ?Tf^rrq® for ^qR;c°r°.
7o. A. E. K. R. with Din., fqf|q°, one of the three Mss. of

Hemadri's ^ifar and Vallabha also read this, B. with Dharm. rrf^q®
T T -rti O T-\ -

*7 It n y

noticed byDg. ftfq for f^TTq-

'^d'lRdni 'TT^qt®qtf7rrqt eiw^dPiRRsi q’^s^pq jq^q ”
ii
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3T«r i

II ^1

^ ^mi mr^t w

^ II 31^ I 3T?TNHH»^<4l'^?frR ^ft-

wrp^ n II

f%i^^ TO fr!Tf=fR-: flri^'RnTpf ^^rg;^-

jnrnr^ii “ rfr ” ?rf% ii ii

«r^-‘‘3T5flr:Tf»^7F^TO^^=^T5^^IW^^#'^^ f^^ll

»ragn [-b;iji^Rr^ir^di*fi ?^#52rnsTOr 7^-

>1: ?nf-* II

76. At length, finishing the rites, meet for the dawn of day,

as s^n ( enjoined ) in S'astras, he, of beautiful eye-lashes, put on a

suitable attire with the help of his skilful adepts, and repaired to

the assembly of the princes, seated in the hall of the seK-electing

marriage.

76. B, 0. E. H. I. L. R. with Hem., Chi., Din., Val., Su.,

Vijay., Dharm., and Vija., D. K., °3T5^^: for

D. 3T^?T° for ST^®. Hemadri and Oharitravardhana notice

the reading.
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%*nT^Rf II ? H

^sT^c^^r^ch^dr ^qrorf *!% ii ^ »

srpc^r ifC?r cn% gj ^- ^g'sq-sT i

^ririfi' grpTTiRr ^ ^rsrrfit i'

\ II ^r ffir I ^>s'5iw5r ^«tr-

l%?T^?MT?=»T%5r%q'F>TTftf f^r#^i?ira: ii ^-
” ?T^ a+sjcar^TJ II ^T^trnrqTrTn: ii

•' ” f^^prr: ii

3^l^5it4jriH|-r|yhTn^R:,l STIWS-’T^^Vwrf^F^-- II *FFff-

II qT?FF?fH% sirp^qTryr: II : n cir^-

qiWK^^^Idr. II U

u ?:%ftl% I
'' wfiT^nrr ^ ^Icrr ” ft% «

I ^ r^rnFTRTr f#i!iTJTp4t5r i tiT^dic-siidil^’s^r^-: a

»r*RF^TFr»TFr; ii t=wl:°r ^T^f%?fe^rr^^rnri%^

dir^<d:WiTq r?fNrargrr 5iTrTf »r ar^ ii f-

T-^^cft f^fnr srF’TTs^ft’^rf^ ii ^f^rer-

3TR-: II

1. The prince Aja saw there the rulers of the human world

of agreeable attire, seated on thrones over decorated dais, and exhi-

biting the charms of the gods who wandered about in balloons.

2, The minds of the princes looking at Kakiitstha who re-

sembled the god of love himself, his body restored to him by Siva,

who had, as it were, accepted the importunities of Rati, became

hopeless of ( obtaining ) the princess Indumati.

1. E. K. read for 5
and correctly. D. with

Ohk,, read :—

^

rT^ I H I ftrfTCd'-

II And omit the first verse of

our text. H. with Su., and Vijay., read it between the 1—2 of our

text aasl call it qT?P?Tt. [ D. for 'J>- for J
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iFrrr: i

q-fp.4^u|Ud<uUMM-»l*{l^^f^<=)l*^H44IW I

^nran rfM?f^5ST«n%oiT » » n

<TTS f«nT TrsnRqrrg jniTra%fT^nilf^^‘^t i

^ETf^nnw ’T^g=qf ^n^s i» m »

^ II %f*|7r! I 3T^ ^rrmS" IT^ffrW »r2t 4^^^

^IM
'

M’T^ I Ji-«KI*iW^: n *n^:

3^-- ” iwit; h f^rcyprr 'i-in':^^

lipyr^Tfii? I sTirOf II

V II TTP-^f^ I ’T^P''Slt: =^ST sflrt'lldT^^ ^sTf^rlT^

w: I *i’35agi
'

^f^r 2%^ %srn=^^ ii ii

2fiTg*Tg^454^^5KtPd

i

T^frgr II P=I->l*!»4?^^l-d'^r*'^ i'^II-tl^-

^ I ^|Ki >Tr^- II

*< H ^f^i% i ?rr§^ ^TST'Ttq’O's psr^rr ?r^*?Tr ii ii %-

’Tf|s5 f^'^=?K’: I SF^^^gpr 2"^

^ f

5

^«t: 1 ft^qr arr^^rr

f^: ?W't s^F=^§:«Kffl%2’ II ” ^5r«fr ^fS" ” fi% ii ^rrrf^-

5TrffF?2rar: ii ^fffT5=5r»T^ ^gri^crpr^’fl^cT^rr Wq"? ftfrJTf^ f^r-

3. That youthful prince mounted by means of a well-construct-

ed stair to the dais pointed out to him by the king of the Vidar-
bhas

5
just as a young cnb of the lord of beasts ( lion ) mounts upon

a lofty peak of a mountain by passing through fractures of the
rock.

4. Seated on the throne of jewels furnished with costly car-

pets of excellent colours, he looked mostly comparable in beauty
with Gnka riding on the peacock's back.

5- In those rows of princes, there appeared Lakshmi’s own
self hard to be looked at because of the appearance of peculiar efEul-

gence 5 as the self of lightning appears to be divided by itself in
thousand parts in the rows of clouds.

B. G, E. H. I. K. Li. P.U, with Hem., Cha., Din., VaL,
Su.^ Vijay,, Dharm., and Vija., er^ for 3y#r- Vijay.^s text with us.

5. B. with Oha., Bin., Su., and Vija., also noticed by
Hemadri and Vijay, who say;— ffW qfs tff^
f^^cTT T'" f ^cf, R. for Charitrayardhan a
also notices the reading of our text.
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rNir?nH I wnf?rf ?r i

’nrrsr ^i'Hi ^r^tsfitn h ^ u

^'wr^'Trrn%^^ i

f^^Tt U « n

3T^^ I

'^TSWTT^rfl' ^ iHiirwSQ II tf tl

^ II %qTf^f% I HfT^'NT'ftiiRJtj rjH i ^al^^l'tHHIHI'H I

^Trrg^^«^r?!%^TTl‘t*TT ^rtt *r>'% i g7t==q^»Tmf qr^^Ttr
ww II

“ ’T#^ I ^tlPT: gr5=«Tl!-

^ II ^ tTsrit ii

3T^ ^if«TS 41^|5<: «r3aR^*Tft%W^: I >gqrg«e'M
'

«lt'^ s^-

^TffsRT^'P’y^^rrrsrr ^qr f1% f*rr: afr-

?=qf*Tr ?!% f^RT?: «

« II I 'fr^sr^i'tar arf^igr^ f^i^g: i

^ 11 F iM'-

^ TTPvpr^r^' i ^Rd i R=d>)t«cn - ^«Tr=Tf

1^ I aarrTr^sqirsaT f^apr-- 1 fliwr ^jfT^ u aFar^%>sFt
i^^'FT«’n r*r^ >i r^^rrif i

<r II 3T«?frr I i 3?«TRg^q# ^rar^^rrPT^^iiRri ?s^-
qTB%: II

“ ” I^^PIT: 11 5Ht*IT^t^

6. Among them seated on the most excellent thrones and
dressed in the most noble attires the son of Haghu alone shone by
his majestic glory, as does Parijata among the heavenly trees.

?• Leaving all ( other ) princes, the rows of the eyes of citi-

zens fell ( directly ) on him 5 as the bees clearing the fiowery trees

of themselves fall upon a wild scented elephant infuriated under the

influence of ichor,

8. Then the assembly of princes sprung from the moon and
the sun ( of the lunar and solar lines ) having been praised ,oy

6, L. J. K. with Vijay., r^' for ‘^JEjf^^-TrrnTt* A. D. with
Hem., for Hemadri notices the reading of our text. One
of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s reads >qrF?rr and notices "sjprr

through ignorance of the scribe. Vide comm, Mallinatha also

notices this and says;— ^ =-

8 , A. B. E. G. H. K. P. B. with Vijay., for O,

^ f^l frrrT%g"'»Tr^? also noticed by Hemadri, A, with Din.,

5^, Hemadri and OharitraVardhana also notice this, !>•
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M Kdl’ ^ijssM *J|j*cJ{^ U ^ H

?T5®T^T^ ^a^?rFr*!W»?r ^jfHrn^ffw i

qw^ ffTffwqr^qr n ? o n

?rf^ II fq%#?5=fr^ y4-j^;->f: i

I t^HVdi cq^frf^ 1 3T5WFfr ^trt ?rf^5T5=^

=aF tn?rqrr; i sTfcr^K^ ^pe^T% ?rf?r n

*% H gjrfq^'^Ffr i f% ^ i %qrf

%srf ^K^rPrsTf i i sr-

*-*Tr?n': •jRtirr-" ^r^r ^f^^nar i ’T^^OTr^T^PT^ i . qT’sr-

«n^: ^rf?r ii

« ^:i»>^^is4PHRT I «Tf% f'rnftfH q1%qTT ii
“ 3T«r i

'crt%^¥T =q- ”
11

“ -tf^fr^ff ” f^'SrrRrqT ?ar«q’-

rw^ : It iprf^qn^r qftqT^ '^rf»T

I i T^grrs^ ^
qrlr^ H

minstrels versed in the histories of their families and the fume of

( burning ) sandle wood of excellent quality spreading around and
rising above the banners,

—

9. All around, auspicious ' trumpet-sounds, having extended
to the end of the cardinal points swelled by the blowing of the
conch, the cause of the wild dance of the peacocks dwelling in the
gardens on the skirts of the city,

—

10. The maiden-princess^ who was about to choose a husband
and was, therefore, decked in wedding dress, took her seat in the
palanquin borne by men and looking beautiful by the train of at-
tendants and entered the royal road made between the rows of
the dais.

9. D. I. Zi. ^pTrrprr for '^=H^rprf. B. O. H. I. K. L. P. with Hem.,
Oha., Din., Val,, and Vijay., for ^r^=5Tf^f- Vallabha’s
text, however, agrees with Mallinatha. I. 5^; for crftd'-

10. B. O. R. with Vij^y., D.^ zn^, H. with
Val., =«ig?ifqi=f for A. B. H. for ^cTR4|^ %5T.
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f^^‘g^cr:!^"^'^5Rs5rr t^tcTt: u ? ? n

m n ci< i^ rI ^rffMcfi^r q
-urirmf;^: \

sr^T55^?fr*rr w^ n n

^sf5Sr?^^i'4
1
^M,'‘i<i^ t <rfi^

q

th I ui ^d i

oTraRNR ^Fnir^^n » ? ^ ii

H I ^ =si ^TrrnTT%'^'^ rrft*T-

w ^rfarR^^ ’iXvsi.r 3T?=rT:^n:%f%^: i

f^^mr: ti ^fr^Tfr T^Tr^TTr •. ii ar-

5*5f:^c®r:5n#§? f^'TrT^ srt^ST^t 5Tr^Tn%^n?T^: >i

I! crrPrfir i ?Trf^Fi^ i arfs^ 5i< vt,- *T?rr^;^T^i ii=f5:^rf5T?^'Tr»rt

JRTT^frrf ?Tj^f M^l’t<mic’i4'-
I ITT^: ^rnf^TT^ ’TT H I f^-

: ” ^caiqiC.- II II

^ -H

I

I szT^^tT: II f^j%wr.- ^rr%HT: ^fTTfWlTr: qTRqTSTf

g^gy^frarr:“Ww^qR ^ ^ ^^TT?w°f —
“ F^'H i'^fg;=qrr#^ +:'=ri P=i^^4 rRPr: ii ’cf^: ^El^c

f%rsfr®3T 5rRT-' ?f^5^r?f^tr5rr -ct-^'M*^ it

5T^^prKT -'
—

“

h4Y»t^ s^r^rsrf^ ^ i %55^5rT

<§^rrrr l %
?r^ -riMK^>T^^

'^r^gr^r^=?Trr^Hr^|^ “ wtl?-

II ^ffnT>TT=Er^5jr2rw I jrRrqT^^Tm, i <i^-»+>’3:-“

II ^j^K-^gr 1?^ ii ^ri^jf^Rr i ^Tf^sdrsrr-

g|j^j»-'3jf I ii4

I

3iirti«'S3r'>-=iw; 'T^TpRcTT^^n'”

11. The kings fell as it were by means of their hearts in that

creator's master-piece of creation of a maiden-princessj the sole

mark of thousands of eyes ;
while they remained firm in their seats

only by means of their bodies.

12. The love-gestures of various kinds that of course being

the first confidants of true love, were seen among those kings who

had betrayed their passion for her, like unto the beauty of young

shoots among the trees.

13. A certain king began to turn round a pleasure-lotus, the

11. D. E. K. L. P. with Oha., Din., Su., and Vijay.,

for «g^. Vijay.'s text with us.

3 2. D. M4Trr

° for si4T5r'^. Hemadri notices the reading.

13. K. with Vija., ®crR:'t?iPrfN^, A. E. G, H. E. P. E. with
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^^I'l'M^r prrnT 'Hi-«f)f>ci^r'(?4+=<i d u

k'n4i%ti'tiT5ir'jMM«i ’Ti^ ^hrg; n ?h ii

f^^T'^TT ^RTT%«T rilri^t^^ * 'JTT^T^*
I W^T^rnsTOT H

^TTPfirnr: i ^ ^.•"’5
n

Vi H R^N'^aPiitt I r^>iti^^iToit f%o5T^ 11 ^ ^ N ^^

”

”, ^r^jnsrN^
5tTiiSrt*i II

*‘

^^rr-
5gr°5Tg; ” fssnrt: ii =j?^r^?3r nPTfw W'^^
w cTOtriT: ssF^pjx^gnrr f^nrnr ii itn i il t^T'T’sa5n 1 4 ^?i

fm TTrPi^= I *fr7?fhf rfwr^^JTn^frft-??-
H^arfsrsrnr: 11

II 5TT^f^^ I ^xfiH'-iTr ^T5jT f%i%^*n^f§rrr^?fhT^ 1 STl^f^riT aTT^ 3TJTrp=nfr ^r^ST ^ Rr-
4Pd^*<:IM«d7 sra’JPTT ^ q-f^ |4 f^crjTjj rfft mwiti

Stem of widch he held in his hands, -which with its revolving petals
warded ofE the bees and which formed a circle in its interior by
means of pollens.

14. ^Another voluptuary, with his beautiful face obliquely
turned aside, having taken up, set to its proper place, the garland
that had slipped from his shoulder and which was stuck to the ends
of the shoulder-ornaments which were set with jewels.

another king having his beautiful eyes a little cast

pja., and the text only of Vijay., ''qrft^Er^tfiT, Hemadri notices thi
D. with Dharm., '^qttqTT^pvf for °q1t>5Rf5ir.

^
?• P.

for JB. O. B. G. H. 1. K. L. P. R. with Ohd
Dm., Val., Su., Vijay., and Vija„ ifr^Tt for Also MaUinath
notices t^s and says ^ so also noticeby Hem^rx. B. 0. E. G. H.L K. P. with Val., Din., Su., Vijay.,amV^a.,^^for B. 0. E. G. H. 1. K. L. P. with Hem., OhdDm. Val., Vija and the text only of Vijay.. for

^, .p2!r w r nw:. L. fo:
afffpa^ . B. O. E. I. K. P.j. R. with Hem Val Su Vdi-Tv

for c. H. L. R. wRh Din
, ^With Oha., ai.d Dharm., for

"
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i^<T> 1^ -ai t: ^^WMI*4mu|dcM<U^ II a

fq <9 1 m^TiR ir*T?*-dMTH*i I M |u^< I

iU'mi^n*^iT^ti'«M^^r^md^|qi^ n ^vs u

STHT: II
I ^piff^?l*s(d ^ w-

*
^ w3TTrr?RT^

’Tf^ ir^ ^ rT«flTh : 5^ I fq^-rl TOl^ 1^1% f^Td^lCl ^-
f^id^lt.: “ l^g^WelT r^'^n. ” f^^*lT-' II H I >{fst'^fdc^

'

il
'

-S^
<1 i^mqT^#4i'ddq' f^^'T ^HTfSrs sTfrr 5^^: 11 *nr

I c'^-ill «il^l’^' Pr^f^RRIT =51^^ 11% ^1fPl3rfjt ; I q^
%5I !T ehl4d>^W]»-5HcS||’:^d%,II

II f%rrrF%%H% 1 ^qx f^rfiTyv^ir: fq^rr^ f^rairr^

^TcRiqf %?raT^i: 11 '‘ srt?r ” iwqx: ii fsr-

^n’Pnr^ d ^Hfdd 4^ d <q 1 q ra’^rqrvi ii 31% tT^' fdd*d^ d^p|^ii'<7 *‘«ei^^( 41 Rt ’j'miRr: 1 <rT«#^'g»qw<qqrc^5?prqT^^ri^

beHnd, was scratching the golden foot-stool with his foot, the tips

of the toes of which were a little contracted and the lustre of whose
nails had spread obliquely.

16. Resting his left arm on one half of his seat and having
in consequence of it his shoulder raised up a little, a certain king,
whose garland was loosened on account of Ms back-bone being
turned, became intent on discoursing with his friend ( on -the
left feide ).

17. A,nother prince tore with the extremities of his nails that

are fit to be set on the Mps of Ms beloved, the yellow leaf of iELetaka

flower which served the purpose of the ear-ring for the amorous
gestures of coquettish woman.

17. O. D. H. li. %cTliJT^J3r, P. with Ohi., Din., Val., and the

text only of Vijay., for %rTqrqf»f..
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i

?

n

jiprr^T^ -sj i !i<{i -( ii ?< n

^^rfwr5Hnf5T%T^53%^ s^rr^TwimT ^ t%^ ii ? <^ n

<T?rF ^^TOTT ^’4;frcf^r ^gwTT^vTT srrd“fi'<H^ i

jTJf^sgr^ ?frc^ ^•
j^rTw^'lrtiw-^i ii ^o n

V II I ^vsi Tjr ^ ^ ii
*‘

^PcTTST .gr^l^inrg: ”
ii ^’Tsfr r^r^sn %5r j

» ‘‘ arw^^hT^rgf^ ” fcaprr: ii “ m-
^*‘U'^i^‘^'®'=S- ” 5f^ jswcetai: n 'Csi'MI*T^pil^|Pl %qT
*-°^iHi^«^ij|-Hi ^ii<a. II 3T^Tr?5 f^mfrv ^ ” ?w=n:: n
^ffrarnrratftr^TT ii 3?^ c^r ?rt# tfsr ^grPTirrar: ii ar^r^r^# ^-
,i^>s>!| Pi rfi ••

ii ‘‘ar^^rf ” fl^ ii"*

II ^f^TiTcT 1 ’u irrHTTf ^?3rrE4ir^ *i 'ifp-rlr^PT ^^'tiPi%
’

^i
'

i^'^[^ -

{-^ P??r^ fqRftt qw°rf j%<l.d4|<ilHl4^tMt ar^ %qf
rn^ai^Prr5=yi!pi ^R3r rr4^^ 5gtiMi<4<i;ii^d ti PtriT^^^-

^MT f^nrPr^^ ^ cm 5fqTf4TTnr.- 1 f^iTi% ?gr^i^^4:4r-sarq-q7r^rT
f41r--4HcdirsnTr3T: ii

R** II rf^ '^(4 I ^rtr i^«Timf ^T|gTl4sTr I ^TT«j^'^'T|''sf || ^if^^-
^ certain, king, sportively cast up the dice enveloped with

the splendour of his diamond rings, with his hand, the palm of which
was red like a lotus flower and marked with the lines of banners.

19. Another king kept his hand, the intervals between the
fingers of which were internally illumined with the rays of the dia-
monds, busy with his crown, as if it had slipped off from its pro-
per place.

^

20. At last the maid-servant Sunanda, the keeper of the door

18. H. H^°, P3 . with Val., and the text only of Viiav
for <!<sli°. Xi. for ?:c^iJjrfl-M°.

’ ’

r>.H. L. with Ohi., and Vija., trtn^tipf for qtrprnt- A.
Hem. Ch*„ Dio Val., Vijay., aod Dharm.,f^^D. wtth Su., fdWltl|.-aMdn|-d

. K. with Vija.,

rlT'Tw”,' O. B. K. P., with vy.., aodtl»
texts of Val., and Vijay., g-:^f?rf5T?rTff??T=^^, one of the three Mss. ofHem^i’s ^THTalso reads this, G. H. R. ?3Tnrf^-

for Hem., Cha., Din.; Su., ani Viiav
With ns, *'

2<J* H. E. for One of the three
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sr#r iTnrvrJTl^ \

ttjit iT^jnT3f!Tc5'S’jr^t ?inT ^^rr'^HRi hr? u

5Er^3?fri'> TT^^rfnrrfT^ "gr^*!:

»

'jqifdWHd't Tn%: ii u

^f.sR’ ^T’T^c-^^^’TRT- II ifir^r wrP-JT?^ 3Tj%frt ?:^-

i:r5(7Trf^^ ii ii
‘•'

f^|T°r3i^ ” fc^rrf^

#ht 11 5rTTr<tPr5=f*Tcff *rrf2r=^5?^ #N^r .^^-
^TT II

“ f^srr #ci%: ” l^rf^r ii

II 5T=eTftf^ I 3T=?f)' ?:r^r u ar^rf^ ii

=3nf«r sfs-s^^ 11 ^?:'TT-g??rFrr ^'Trf^^r ii ?nT

^ir^: ” II fr?r srrtrf^Ff^l^t-

liV^ii ii ^ f5r?rr=^r|(r s-s^jw^rr-

” ff?T II ’fPT'^r ^JT’Tfr: I %g; ITI%ST?7^ F ’TTr^ETfcrg’-’ II

“ jrf^rgT iTc^JTT^qrf*?;
’ h ira’iT^^ ??«vq-?r°ff i ^rfr ir-

WIT'ST^’T II ’Tt?I'T: I TCff'Tni^: II flf^-

??r^3T?^2r: ii
“ ??ri% f^= ” 5pr f^: ii

“ aT3??|-qrf-

gtgcT^ar g»Trrr»T: 1 I I ^^^dT'T^rrRf^

HT^r: II

II ^*rf^rf^ I 3T5=# ’I’TH 5iiT4 ^r?5r^-' ijgj*r*i^fr

rfr4?«nr ii
'•' ^ Pttiwc^^ii

of tlie hareiU; wlio was as bold as a male and who had known the

exploits achieved by, and the pedigrees of, the kings, first led the

virgin princess to the lord of the lilagadhas, and then addressed the

following words :

—

21- This is a king by name Parantapa and rightly so named,

the refuge of those who look up to him for protection, of a spirit

unfathomable, a resident of the country of the M!agadhas, and one

who has obtained fame by ever pleasing his subjects.

22. Granted that there are other kings by thousands, yet they

say that the earth has, in him alone, a good sovereign} the night

Mss. of Hemfidri’s also reads ‘ ’but from the in

which the hCs. explains this, it does not appear that Hemadri had

before him this text for his commentary. E. with VaL, and Su.,

for H Vallabha’s text with us.

21. O. D. and the text only of Vijay., for “e-tJelHI-

22. B. D. E. G. H. I- K. E. P. B. with Hem., Val., Su.,

Dharm., Vijay., and Vija., fjfff for The letter yeaaing is also
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01%^ %ft=Egi% g^ruV qrrSr i

ij
'

[ I

I

i ^^T^fgniTR-r 5®Tsnp^?TFrni. ii ii

?r^f% f%f%ft^f%%5l'f*r^*TT^ i

W4M*Jfr*r%^? ?Nt 5Tc=!rri^'^%5T*TqTf*n-'Trr ii rm u

?TtTr ^ I lATf^r: ?rr’^iT'^^^r%f^4|^f*nf^f5r%3r 5^-

^TrnfT t
q-R^’T

RlHci|!(|-: II

5(,4 H t 3T^ q^qts^gTTTT ^ffFT f^arnT^«7TT3S'R-gTrr5^rg; i

3Tft sT?irf^2rs|’: i 3t^ Pr^^TRTSrrerw^r^^r: 3T?r-

'Tr°3‘^'ftr?^'r5^»=^5=?iT?Tr5i, ii q’=^r«i=g: ii u-
s^N’^nr 11 ^irfwTiT^ f? %?rawrt ?jr#Pd ii

'' ifrf^^ ^f^frr irm ”

fRr ’PTT'Trf^ 5^7^: II

II I gr^fi-^sT ii i°n^^rftgR~ q-garq^ar^: » 3?^
wr w'TT't 'Trf^(%‘s^i% =t?i:.i qTf&r5rf^f^=esT% 1 37%^ sj--

JrraTT^nTrarT^f^crnrr ^3PTqrT»TqT^qrn-?rf s^'Tjrr^srnrf

Miin^iLiig-'iHT %^iw^ II ^^Hr^rpTr rrrarq’r'T

RT STrr: II

^*=1 II I ^^rr ^ q-|:gpT*rf»? !%F^ft^F^
though, crouded with constellations, stars and planets, is yet illumi-
nafeed only by tlie moon.

23. This king, in his unreinifcted coarse of sacrificial cere-
monies, perpetually invited the thousand-eyed god ( Xndra )^ and
thus made the hair of S^achi, which were pendent on her pale
cheeks, long destitute of Mandara flowers.

you wish your hand to be taken in marriage by tbis
king worth choosing^ then on your entrance, you will certainly
become an object of delight to the eyes of the females of Pushpa-
pura, seated in the windows of their respective mansions.

^o* When Sunanda said this to her, the thin and delicate

observed by Hemadri. D. H. with Bliarm., Vija., and the text only
of Vijay., for D. with Dharm., and Vija.,

for Hemadri also notices this.

24. D. with Su., and Dharm., ‘^--rqrrqf, A. G-. H. I, K. P. E.
with Hem., Val., Vija., and the text of Vijay., for
Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya notice the reading.

• 3 'VeiLy and the text only of Su.,
for O. D. and the text only of Vijay*, for
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<Tf TT'jli’-O't MJTF^ I

rrr5T«'?3T wr^ u i«

f^sf^cT^ir: i%t7 ti^i+T-lx-^ 'Tt u R'S u

Ij^rpsr^r »T^;37»Tr?5r ^E^s^'r’Trprr ^r n
" T^^n:: u ^t^-- i ?T=^l^fTc^ -^T^PTrsr-

nr’^^wt spTr^rf^^r^ q-R^wr-r ii

^ n ?nf»n% i #q- m^T i f^xr^req-rf^nr >Trq-: i fw -u -rf. r ^rr-
5g’?T5=^ ?Tr CT^iTwr ?T3rrxciT*T^rrifT^ Pr^rr^T ii snrRrrt^nff^: 11

^5!Tf^ I ^jfhr^sqr ^tir^^srrmqF^qfw ?iTf%m
^f qqjTP^^fqq- II

II I TTTrf^T^JTrff ^Enrr^ 1 f%fsri% 1 sr^qg^qfqtsf^t^mvh^-
^^rrfqrfST: qrftRrr qn'f^rrr ^a- » g^rr F^^^Piqc-

^nw^r«5'f^s:^rTrrf»Tq-qaTrq^-fTrc?n^ s q1%f^: n {% =q-

1

sr^^fri^: Trf7qrF2rrf%i^%f^f5Tf^rrFrnT: f^Tf^a'q’^.- 1 r^^c^frigr 1

sra'^ 1 ^?frqr ^'«f^cqqg:^qrrn?'«r?l':

«

qq’^r^ ff^ir5rq^qr^qr45i( ^a ^;Ti ^ST’-'argi^arr ^fl^'qfqPr; q%-
^q’ 9irr^^ »T^ri=q<fit»cq qr^^-nRiq ar^rr 3fpq% 11

princess^ whose garland of Madbuka flowers, iuter-struug with the

DCirvas, had fallen a little aside, first gazed at him without speak:-

ing a word, and then rejected him simply by making a straight

bow ( making a straight bow wdthout much bending her head ).

26. As a row of waves, raised by the wind, carries a female

swan of the lake Manasa from one to another lotus flower, so that

very person ( Sunanda ) who was employed to hold a golden cane,

the sign of her office, took the princess to another king,

27. And spoke the following words to her:— This is the

king of the Angas whose loveliness of full youth had been sought

by celestial damsels, whose elephants were trained by the professors

of elephantine science and who enjoys the position of Indra even

though living on the earth/^

26- G. J. for Ir^- Hemadri and Vijay., notice the reading,

D. Ii. with Cha., Din., and Dharm., A. with Val., B. K.
P. for r5W. Vallabha^s test with us.

27. A. D. 3*^=^ for D. with Oha., Din., and Vijay.,

for %?rr. D. with Cha., Din., and Val., for ^aT=TPr:- One of

the three Mss. of Hemadri 's also agrees with Oharitravardhana

and others. O* H. L. with Hern., f%^i?cf>TFr: also notioed
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irf?rf%T: #ror fm: u ?.< n

»=^q ^ft?? ^rr^q^fr ^ i

qPTSrqrr fw ^^q-qr ^ ^qr qs^qTfSf a^^ftftqr ii ^’ih

sr^i^'t,! Jii<4«(fn4 ^r^^qT’Tqq'^’RTfr i

qr^ ^ q>T»% q- ^^ f^r5n?f%if #rq>: u ^o u

q<r II I ^5fq«Tf^pfN'f iy -r^; i ^’w^r^ifTrfq I H ii

‘'3Tqr*rwfaT^?frf^’’ff^fT^: It MqWqrTr Jiwi<qfrr i ^T^qTifti%

’TTq’.- 1 -S'^q I qs:^ frrr qcqfqrfr; i btIt-

f^s^r qrdprrf??i;5Tfrrrt^^ »r*=^ ii

51^ « I wqrqif!’ Pm^qt Pmr=>inTq: i wqwprfq’-
1 =^i% cq’qP’TvT^qrq’ tT-

%q»^req’»t I q^Prf ^ffi^TfiTc^rq-: 1 1 ^srrrr n ’ fPr ii

q»r;=?qrr ?3;??rqT ^^^rfjrq’q'f Prrr ^ ^q'^q ?r^r: =#qn:-

I qrqR-^T'T^r^q-^irr'T?^ q%fqr ^q; ii qf^rrqnT-
grft ^-qs^q-^r ii qf=qr ii “ 3?=Tfr5^q qpT^-- ” rPni

II 3Tqfq I 3T'q jrqrt^^cr^rrwrqqTqtq^frq- i -sr^arf qnq-

28. In causing the beautiful wives of his enemies to shed on
their bosoms the drops of tears, as big as pearls, he returned to

them as it were, their pearl garlands, without strings, that had been

already taken oE ,
' ’

29. Both the Goddesses S'xl ( wealth ) andSarasvati ( learn-

ing ), whose abodes by nature are different, live together in him.
And you, O fortunate girl, are by your charming loveliness and a

true pleasing address, fit for their third fellow companion,
30. Then having removed her eyes from the king of the

by Oharitravardhana and Vijay., B. I. K. B. with Val., Yijay.,

and Su., f^iPTPr: Pftft qr-qyit :, D. with Dharm., f^
-

qlTTqrq : ^q-
for f^qtqqPT: f^TSS’ fiiqqrf^-- Hemadri notices the reading of Malli-

natha. Hemadri also notices the reading of Hharmamem and
others. H. g^q for qq.

28. A. D. I. with the text only of Val., qjfpqq-fff, R, qzfrqfiTrn'

for qqraqrTT- All commentators with us, R. -with Hem., Val., and
Vijay., A. B. D. E. G. II. I. K. L. Pa. with Gha., Din.,
Sa., and the text only of Vijay., enn^cq for s^q. Vallabha also

notices the reading of Oharitravardhana and others. Hemadri
notioes the reading “ 3TT%q|r?or fs^ qin: and says :— qT% 3^7-

Rr=q% aqiFq^ 3pli%i^ arr&qs q =q qvgq ^q arr^fq^ %?r &c-
80. D. H. sfSqRTqrg: for aiq^^TTg;. One of the three Mss. of He-
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tfcTt jrt ftsrat fi^Tb r sifdgR^ I

H41 I '1 1'^q'^i U U

gtrff ^!T5=Tf ^rf% ir^5?T5rfft « “ ?r^frr ’'

?rf% ’TTs’—^Ffr ^*l^;=r]?Rr ^F'^rr t rTr^^rnr
“ srparr Hnf?T?ff?2Cr: ’’ n ?^^G3TFIrfirarjj:

g=ai f§^g:
=g- ” ff^r

T^^T^^sf^ » STJT ^r II “ H^~r<jfafr:
’'

cf^ II “ ^grarr '’ arcq^aran^ Ptfct: ii ar^rf f-
i^sR-rr:

—“ ^Ffr ^^cr?frr sr^ ^unr^^aitair-- if^ n ar^r^HT:

—

“ ^arr; ^ "
f n ?FaT#5T57^'Tr«fffl^arfqrTfaj-: ii ?t =gTar-

+ij)Hi f^ar^psrivrrf^ S'g'jTNiRc-Mif—^arrf^^f ii srwi

=

grF=ar: sfFnrTan-^ ar i F% ^ grp=ar tr^-aiq-.- i gr ^-
rtcT ?r*ap5^

^ ar I ^1aar?T: I f%3- raT^ opfr ?rr^a:jn^

II fTfff rr #53rr i^ap^f ^rr^: »

II cFT rf^ I rtTfriaTacnf irfrlfTT^^l ITarfff PTa-rKf M

“ ^r ?rr^fr qrrTfir: i-aarqr: ii ftTsrf^: ^f^rf--wt I’-’fTf’t i ^pf*r-

aapj: I ^afrarai,! ^:wacrfarcar4: 1 1 arwtaarnt

arTiTarpF=ff^ I ca^ara^ PlT^arPTrer II

Angas ^ proceed/ said the maiden to her friend. Not that he was

not attractive, nor that she was npt a good judge of herself ; but

because different persons have different tastes.

31. Then she, who was appointed to keep guard over the

gate, pointed out to Indumati another prince, whom his enemies

dared not withstand and who was remarkably beautiful like the

moon newly risen.

madri's ^or also reads this. D. H. !L. with Oha., and Val., qfrff^

^1 "gr i H 4
'

^h; , also noticed by Hemadri and Dinakara, B. O. E, I. K.
Pj>. R. with Hem., Din., Su., Vijay., and the text only of Val.,

for ^jfn^ Also noticed by GMritravar-

dhana and commented upon by Mallinatha, vide commentary.

31. D. G. H. I Ps- withVal., for 1%^:. Also noticed by

Vijay., and Oharitravardhana who says:— qX3— 7f

<=hf M H. 3- €9. fFqrtW » ‘ 3Trf&-

i
’ « ivqflr-

1 ^ T? II ft
5?rrB^f%rRTt I

n

i tt i qr^ n i'^"«qrq ft^

:

i B. D. D.

for f^fW. A. D. H. G. H. P4. with Val., for

Vallabba’s text with os.
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II IIsnft^

3T^ SHTToTf

srtrnr^rfRaTr^ 5r3rn% ii ii

3T^ *T^^rOT^%cr?r?^r i%5T int i

^ f^f5?ri% Jiit^ II ^5? II

II 3T^5^RT I St I ’I'STI trt tLi t|

i ^?:r i sri^t^ntTpr-

Wipr^rr iff-^r ^^rr^^in- qrf^f^ %5r.- i ^^tfrr^Frrt

spppf'i II
“ wpff ••

snfrcsr ^sor%^r-- fi i f^rf^ « ar^r »n^'^ar:

—

“ ^^gr*rr cTi^rrr: fffWfr I wfrfrcr<^ ?T%'5r: irr^r^fr^-

” fi% II

II 3T?^ I ^tr5T^%: inn%f
?:^rf^r ^*i-drHi ^^I'^fi^^prr

^rg’r ^ f^JSTTfTJT^'^^m'Tsr^q’r :ii»TrJrfrfPrr»T4- ii

q-cr^f^pf fRr ^q-; ii

|v II sTOff^fcT 1 3T?rffff^f?r«T: 1 HfRrrw 5rr>T ^^JT^rfifr^-- i

^%5pf ^^TTf ?T€2r i stct ir^ I-

32. This long-armed, broad-breasted and slender-and-

roimd-waisted lord of Avanti looks like the effulgent luminary

trimmed off with care by Tvashir/, who placed him for the purpose

on his round lathe.^
’

33. In the marches of this all-powerful king, the dust,

raised by the yanguard of horses, effects the disappearance of the

shooting rays of the crest jewels of the tributary princes.

34. * Residing not far from the moon-crested A^iva, whose

32, H. I. L. P, for G. H. J, L. P4. R.

with Vallabha^s text only, for One of the three

Mss. of Hemadri’s reads with R. Ms. R. for f^nrrfff.

33, E. I. R. with Hem , Su., Vjiay., and the text only of

Val., 3i.^fTTPf, G, H. K. P. with Oha., Din., and Val., one

at the three Mss. of Hemadri^s ^cf-^r also reads this, D. s^rffPr for

f^^fcnPl'. Vijay.’3 text with us. D. D, R. with Dharm.,

for Charitravardhana also notices this. Valla bha^s text

RmJrlPrf.

34, I. =5r?5^;, P, and the text only of VaL, D. H. L.

with Chi., Su., and Din., for
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??Jnr(fl'^riI^W'i»r^nl'g I) tl

fTRiTarf^iT^vi^'S^^ srm^m#f^7n[r^q% i

%';r*T^^»TT^ Ji

ir-^^^Pr f^rarPT-*^ yi'jm^ii^JHi^^w?^'

5»T^1% H sjt^: II

^<5? II 1 ^ <-Ml issW-earr-* «

% II
“

•<il?.-di4'irfl‘?*^ "
'S'SLS'^'^d: II 1<{1^«II'S«^= 11 tini»IH

4 1 I f^rar ^tpt i ^gii<^<-iit»ii47^Sq^ t=hn-4ciret-

^rsfprf ’T<4'^r^ 'rf^S f^r^ ^^ *pRff sKf^ra: i sEi^rfl^r ^-
fircapT: H “ stPts^ ^ Tteiairy:

"

11 5rft»Tf%T^ I drid^jl^diatf^arg^ditf^r i

gjgs^RidtT^ ir^ «T^rfsr ^ i y^nf^ar;

abode is Mahafcala, this king, it is said, enjoys tbe moonKglit

evenings in company with bis beloveds even in tbe dark fortaiigbt.”

35. “ I bope you entertain a desire, O beautifal-tbigbed prin-

cess, to amuse yourself witb tbis young prince, in tbe rows of

gardens, tbe trees whereof are shaken by tbe breeze from tbe rip-

pling water of the river Sipra.’’

36. As tbe moon-lotus does not bloom in tbe scorching rays

of tbe sun, so that exquisitely debcate princess did not fix her heart

on him, who by bis valour illuminated tbe lotuses in tbe form of

bis friends and dried tbe mud in tbe form of bis enemies.

Sumativijaya’s text with us. D3. L- “• 3iTf=5pTrr^P?'^:PTr dr<l?r-

^a": ^trirg’^rTPr Padas. Hemadii and Ob&-

ritravardbana notice tbis reading and tbe latter condemns it in

the following way :— TO ^PTI^ snrRT^tf^Kft^

rPTO =qR'^-Tf°t^tr ^^psTiT^^grTOs-: TO-- 1 sm: “ «nr

f?iqTf5T3ff^TO TOTO ” fiw ?rrw: to: 11 [ L- with Hem-,

°Wf ĝ.^TO' ,
I>2 . Wp!C^°rf ]• H- (TTf*rara% for fTfSrerro- As. qfTTO for

q^mvt which is also condemned by Obaritravardbana, who

says ?—» ^K!irq%5ftW^TpT?JT^ =4 Pst* t H IS dl I^4 <1 4 1 Pi S'^ ”
» I>i-

nakara probably does the same.

35 , D. E. G. H. P. I. J. Pg. R. witb Oba,, and the text

only of Vijay., tlnTT° for One of the three Mss. of Honadri’a

^d’TjT also agrees with Obaritravardbana and others.

36- D. G. witb Hem., and Dbarm., ?rgr5ft1%cnf=^4^ for aiPPit'
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?5fSr ;3#?rf ft^qTg^ni’ W^ **

«gi*{ Rftffief ^i i d.^M : i

%»fi- f%5r u n

^rsra-^ ’T^: ^>f*rr^ ?rf%*rg: i ?i1^*F5prf55cFrr^ ii
“

^ II i Hit ^ 3*^5=^ i

sf igii »> H 'nqct^r ^ Pr^“f ct^t:

II I ifsrs^r ^TRWFW>Tf
f*r5^: I ( arf^^rftcii#: 1 iff) HHr ^r^^TRrrf gT^ff ii

“.¥3Tftr ^ ” ff?T ^arrfiEr; u '^sarfirriTsT ” ?[% 3^ 11 ?Tf snrcrf ir-

^ I *T^iTii*4|urf .-
1 sr^jr^rr arrrl-

arPT H 'nrPTPT# ” ?rgn
-

f^H imga|gf: II ^-
Hlflf: ”

II ^T?ffi^'T<l »l ^:<!| I iftii' ftwar sary^^Fai
' ^^

an^rf ii

^<f II I ^fts? sr^^cir: ar^ ;Er

I flr^^^ f^apT: I ^^5 f%<gr r^r:
^anf^arr ^37^ ^ ^r^rHir- 1 ^•#*441^ »n^; 1 wTr^^rr-

ar^r^rs^ apar g- ?pfrffr: 1 sTgrf^-
^ra?nf = II ^ sf^rtati^<g3pq^ ff^ Jrt%i^: 1 frrr^i^?an^-^ g^ii^hi^'fi^ ?rnT an^rr it ^k<!(
’nTT^^^WRTr^cSS^ ?f% >Tr^ II

37 . Tlien Sunaada took tbe princess to tie presence of the
kingf of the An,upas and began to address her again, who was as
bright as the interior of a white lotos, who had a beautiful set of
teeth, who was undiminished in good qualities, and who was the
most elegant of the creator’s creation.

38. It is reported that in former times there was a Yogin
by name Kirtvirya who showed, as it were, a thousand arms in
many of his fights who had fixed sacrificial posts in eighteen con-
tinents and whose title of ‘ Itaja’ was not common to other kings.’ ’

37. O. D. with Hem., and Dharm., fSrVFT for One of the
three Mss. of Hemadri’? also agrees with Mn.niuAtb a, O. D.
WTO for gr^cff. H^nadri also notices the reading.

38. H. D. with So., and the text only of Vijay.,
P. “f5rf%TO“ for “Prfts". L. Ps. B. with Gha., VaL, and Su.,
iot
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SFcH ^rfi^egr^ WRf f^tTT II 11

^TTT^ f%f^fRTO^ sr^r^< u {i» n

^rqfHtH stTcT: Sf^ I

f^: w^niTyi%c?rERr: ii 5?? u

II 3T^!T^f% 1 ft^RTT ftr^PIVl- I

p^?=tnrr I 3Tt ’^^Hw i ^»Tchirt^chch r ^«i? znn
rtm =^rqrvjT; 3rn4^-«b<<i i q-srpTf st^iR i ^dL n “ sr^rr

51^ ”
ll 3T»=rT:^tRl<«‘<^ «-rr:^5C®I S£ 1 ^l^<^l«?^n^ai I 3TI^-

snnrf^ ^ic^rrf^^ir n ’TPRrT'RrT*rfT PmT^rnrr^c^.-

1

5??% g wmr^r-
HirH*iHMfr|4>ril< ^TTf; II

V® II Jr<4i<4«-tirri I Js-'m-ni f?rs4 »='<T Pr^TgT ^stt %5T

iTf^^rr i 5Tt-s^^^fl^^s':^T^ f^^q r air htw; i ^-
gpri^^tsf^ ^rcr^t ii “ ^mr ^ rggq--

fn^% ’’ i^*r?:: ii ^rr f^PRra: ii
“

'' H ijricq^ r*^' mw ^r^4T^ 5T ^ srr^: ii

II ?F^f^ I 5Tnr*Ti^€r irffrq- i ff^ i

»r'T ^Tfcrerre^r ^rm- 1 ir^r'^ 5^=»?^i??r fr^-
^^cHlR^i' *^<i53'H'si PiT^.- •y^ill^ ^'^IW?5l'«i ST^fcl ^qpT'

39. Tile very momeufc that any evil desire entered into the

inner organs ( minds ) of his subjects^ this chastiser presenting him-
self before them, bow in hand, prevented them from doing those

immoral actions. ”

40. In his ( Kartavirya's ) prison stayed the lord of Lanka,
who had vanquished Vasava, whose arms were made motionless

being bound up by bow-strings and consequently whose row of

mouths was breathing hard, until he was favourably disposed to

release him.

4L And this king named Pratipa was born in Kartavirya’s

line, who is known for his reverential regard for profoundly learn-

40. Xi. ^ for - A. P. E. G. H. L
K. Pg. R. with Hem., Val., Su., and Vijay., for

One.of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s agrees with Mallinatha. H.

<H
’RdH for R. 3l^ for srptcf.

41. A^ jy. h<C)m : for qrftqr- One of the three Mss^ of Hemadri’e

also agrees with A, 1>* Mss.
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«nTf flraf ^T*m»3rwr ^^rr^^cq-cT'r^^nTr^ ii it

viwr?i^rrf'3irf^fuKw?l qf? qT|n»n% ^rnr: ii ii

ff^r STT^: II

PiT^ c^r-

11 sTT^rvpr ff% i 3r; ^Trfhr ^sorirRr

^rf^^rFrr gnrsTrf^ i ^fTwr^Pr^^sif-: i ?:r*PTT*s3rv:T^3r ^-
Jir^TT^Efr: II “ w^-- ^rair: ^f^rf^-- 'ttsj?? Tt^wv^.- ” f^^rirr: n ftRrf

5fN*Ti >fiTr g?5rg: ii ??r^rfnTr =^ Prf^crg^ 'TrCT srgfrm^r ” fRr ii

’arn: fw -jRsrr^af rr«Tr^r ^srr^^TRr ii qw»R-
ircrrfs^rijfr^aiii^- ^jr^^nfrRr -^Tr^rir I’^nrw ?T5Tr i

^5% ^ ^qiirar: ff?r ht?:^ grsin’^^^zrr ii

II 3Ta%(% I frt^iraq- ir^rTa^rr 1 ipf fofrK%-?^?j; n 3^^.

srr^f ft-«^5?ar rfw 11 arf^sa-^r arara^ ^nrfr 1 rrw irrarr?:

ijT I grr^r r^rarrc^rr ^?5Ta-r%'^arr ir^rt^r r’^^jrar 11
“ sfr^'.-

%°fr =5r ' ?-r% ??rr^w-- 11 ^TSTfr irrars^wif^: 11"“ ^rraf ^-
arrarnfi- ^rr^rwirgnm^ ” faara-?:: 11 grrtr f

=

53'rf^ ?rf% 11

ed men, and who has wiped off the stain of the Goddess of fortune
as being naturally fickle—the stain that arises from the faults of
those to whom she is firmly attached.

’’

42. “ He, it is reported, obtained the God of fire ( lit. he who
leaves a dark track behind him ) for his ally in war afihirs, and
thus looked down upon the sharp edge of Rama’s axe, th e destruc-
tion-night of the Kshatriya race, as having the strength of a
smooth lotus-leaf.

”

43. “ Be thou, therefore, the in the lap of this long-
armed king, if thou, O fair one, entertainest a desire of looking at
the river Reva from the windows of his palace, charming on ac-
count of the curling ripples of water, and looking like a girdle on
the hips in the form of the ramparts of the city of jn-ffsiTTff

”

42. H. Ii. ^sopTi^ for jj. for %rf%^^n5rrr-
D. £. jBT. R. with Oha., Din., Val., Vijay., and the text only of

So., ftrar ior jW- I>* B. R. ‘%ir for °«Rf.
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^Kt:M-i^a>*gH(7Pr?tq': hQ'«it: ii 2^ i«

41qr^?t qrf^ gw^^nf^cq" M^fq^or 1

f^^ST*T j{lT^f*l
'

qcq' fir^fcf RtN": U 2^ H

vv II ri^qt I qqipf fij^ sJifridii-'q^q I q^a^fhTf-sqfcsr-

«f: H ^ f^r^hq-- 1 qrrqr q?sT*i;wqtnqr
q^T: qrqfl’ dirt-arr wq i rnfanr q '< qrsft'wsTft-

?an5-: II r?!^ srrq: ii

v'^ n %!% I wtgKT?=ri^ ^qafNrqf^r aficrqfff%qi-^R°r u>s'Hi<>*i«ri^Ai'iri-

qchi T̂qrg: n ^qarq%^q^=rJrqwf^l¥J »

^AiM i dT^Tf^ ’Trq’iMrdiifiA'^ird^qT^

arr II
“ ”

II
‘‘ ft^rrsT- ?f?T ^h;;. ii ^ ^mflr ^‘i? ii

II sfr%!% I argqrfgf^qR-gqr^ ii ^

<

m
'

’

im
TTf^qj 1 I'd Id *^"qarr>s^^^

44. But that ruler of the earth, though of a lovely appear-

ance, did not sufficiently come up to her taste, like the full moon

even when freed from the covering of the clouds in autumn, to the

taste of the lotus-pond.

45. W hereupon the keeper of the harem spoke to that maiden

princess -with reference to Sushena, the lord of the S urasenas, whose

fame was simg even in the next world, and who by his conduct be-

came the light ( or ornament ) of both of the pure lines ( paternal

and maternal ).

46. “ This king, a performer of sacrificial ceremonies, is

sprung from the race of the Nipas j
having taken refuge in him

even the natural opposition to each other has been given up by the

44. Li. R. W^Irfrqr: for f%ifr5r:-

45 I. J. K. L. P. R. with Hem.. Gha., VaL, Su., and Vijay.,

for ?1T°- E. E:. L. R. with Hem., Ch.a., Su., and the text only of

Val,, ^jg of for B. 0. E. G. H. I. K. L. P. R. with Hem., Gh&.,

Bin., Val., Su., Bharm., Vija., and Vijay., for

ChArifaravardhana notices the reading of our text. P^. for

®^. R- with Val., and Su., AdliT for fTffrtt.

46. C. I. with Oha., ar^Fq- for B. wdth Su.,

=^; for ^TPiTPl^cq- 6^.*.
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^PTT?^ 1^ sr^rcTfiT?Tfrf%ir^% «

^ra'^cfcwjT sr^ innfT >Tr% n ii

?I%5rhnT^Trfff^-' i ^ii*-^ i?^rw R:<^

i

srr^ ^^#3Tf^-
?rf%PT: i ^^T^TTf^r^rT
55TW: II

II I ^T t^ci^ggpK-i '

^i r srq^T^TTfSiTnn-
^P{ic*i^i ^PrlTST 5Ef^r?rrr i arf^sr^t

**^‘°»*« ^'1^ I ^Tf^fTr-?w^S II
*' ^^11%

wr^fj ”
It Irqr ^55 1 i R!^*iP<^X

'

^ ^-
2*Fnit5 U q-p^ ir^Tt »tt ">f% || ^f^g-ffl
?rr^f^HT?:ii

Vtf n I ^t°Rar ^rit^nT^r% ^f75fff^r^^>s^!n*tn-sTnT-
=p^TrnTf ff?7-<!isrpTr iT^rr?r?Tr:t?fr-- i ^rnr

^rt't:c(ccft*-<ji ?rg^r n “ grri^f? ?3;#5T5T2rr ^’tst^wt ” f^*r5c: ii

’nE’rf Hi'Hi^ 'CT^r 5=nTCf ^TfrrrF 1 ^rp’srr f¥!tfrgTT??^4’-' 1 ^r-
^*’«'-^»i%^ siTf% II *<T^?7^f?#gTr1’?5T2r(Trrfj^^r'^3r

HT?ff5?r^- II
'' Pid(f%^ ^T^r^rg'^ ” ^f?f ^'^^7*1'; II

qualities
j as by the beasts of forest on reaoiiiiig a bermit's peaceful

dwelling. ”

47. His graceful loveliness in bis own palace, becomes de-
Kgbtful to the eyes like that of tbe cool-rayed moon, but bis un-
bearable energy of valour is seen in tbe cities of bis enemies, where
the tops of mansions are over-grown with grassy-blades. ”

48. By tbe washing of tbe sandle paste on tbe bosoms of tbe
females of bis inner-apartment at tbe time of sporting in the water
tbe daughter of EaHnda, though flowing by Matburu, appears to
have mixed her vraters with tbe ripples of the'GangA. ”

^' 9/ R-with Cba., Din., Val., Su., Dbarm.,
Vija., and Vijay., 3n?J|\c for snvqfrl. Hemadri also notices tbe
reading of OMritravardiiana and others.

48. D. JT^ilritfl for ifW ritTifT. D. 3Tfrfir° for B. O.
G. H. I. K- D. P. E. with Hem., Gba., Din., VaL, Su., Dbarm.*Ti^aad Vijay., E. for . R. for
T Hlt^.



to: I

^?r:^^6^iR4?-4 ^’srrr: «^fhg4 %»T-ij^r? u 2% ii

^tik^4 llTOr?7t"frrgETOn^ j

f5=fr^ %^T«rr?^ ^ro^r: n u

ar^Tw f^ic?[d<?iifi i

ch«ir^*^l 5n^[f^ ^3^ ^rnrTT^ **

» 5r?r{^1% I ?rr^4r^wrT3’^%^ i ?«TPf %?r i ^if^-
•fPr *lHH r^<ai f=hrti*^ H t! g^:-

^«?sa?rf^=4 ’fpr ^gp¥r ^.‘ ^^°r: ^4t^4 nr^ 4^3--

» “ 3Tf%^— fc^rrft^rr ^^rriTH-: ii a1 .s^ *ti%-

ftf% ^rnr; n

» 4>Trs^^ I ^^'i' ^rs^ I
q-f^^HTg^t*'-

I iT^wl TH<r'rf^wrR^^'T*T?5-TO'qT 4^-

TOqr^ fTf%TOcrf ^TT^^s^mr^L

»

a sT^^rr^f^ i f% i imf4 ^n^rg' *trq^Frwl:-- ^gfcr^
a “^ 5 jfP^ct Tr^ a 5t®w-* I'q’^fWx^PiTf^^f;;^'

49.

They say that he puts Kr/sh?ia to shame along with his

Eaustubha by his wearing a diamond^ the lustre of which covers

the surface of his chest, and which had been given to him by the

snake Ealiya, whose abode vras the river Yamuna and who was
very much afraid of G-aruc^a.

50- For these reasons honour this youthful prince by accepfr-

ing him for your husband and then you may, O charming princess,

enjoy your loveliness of youth on a fiowery couch over-spread with

tender sprouts, in the gardens of not inferior to ^^T’-T-

51- Seated on the plane surface of marble slabs sprinkled

with drops of water and fragrant with benzoin, you may look at

49. O. B. F. G. I. E. E. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val./ Su*,

Dharm., Vija ,
and Vijay., D. 3T^?r ^or Hemadri notices

the reading of Mallindtha. D. H. E. with Cha., and Din., for

?TT^^fnX- I- Hem., Val., Su., Dharm.,

Vija., and Vijay., for

50. P. wr for qr^.

51. B. O. E. G. H. I. E. P. B.'with VaL, Din., Sn., Dharm.,

ViJa., and the text only of Vijay., Vijay., also notices

this reading, D. with Hem., Oha., and Din., for

Bemadri also notices the reading of our test*
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3T«arrf='f qr^r «

art^^ff ^rri^cT^r^’T^ ^rOT*wi%5=f5#f sr^rf^ ii n

3T#r ?T|5=?ri^«Er*TrJTgTT: qrM^-sr^q- »Tit?^sa‘

«

5snFsr ^<c^^»T<H=Ei5%5T ^rrar^ ^rr^ri'

»

f^sT.-rPr I f^nrr^ tr^^g; « “ f^fr^r^rg ^ »

^nrr srrsrfvrf^trsr! n “ ^r?n^^rr#f^n[»Tg;^?fNff%^rf^

3

1

« '' f^r^rnrr
’' J^wr^rr ^*Tr^^»rr-

f%^rr^ 5-3:ir?3r^r: ii f^FSTtTrST-^r^^^rfSrOT^r

^<»sTPrqr! g-f%'Tf h

HR « TTf^ II " ^r^ra'fff-s’=wr ^.- ” f^^rrc.- a srr^^Fnft^r ^nf^f-

ssrr i ff sr^?rr*=2rr^=?Tr*r i srs^^n’ir^aTT^r ^rrf^rsflr ^r
gprrfr ^ i ^mrinfsn# sErmt ^r?frw ^Tfr sir^

»TtWFJr¥ I i€f c2i4iT^^i cBi' ttht a

a 3T^^f% 1 VRT a “ f^^d" ^m:
"

fPST^vj-: a ar^rfsrs'sw %'i;?^c5-gTt

Hv a 3T?Trf^r?r i *rt’=ar^: ^<Tr5T?nT?y=2i t^rr^fr

the dance of peacocks, in the beautiful caves of the mountain
Govardhaiia in the rainy season.

’’

52. After this, she, who was destined to become the wife of

another, with a beautiful navel resembling a whirlpool, passed by
that king : as a river, bent on going to the ocean, passes by a
mountain accidently coming across its course.

53. Then the maid-servant spoke to the young damsel with a
face like that of the full moon when she came, near the lord of

the Kalingas, Hemangada by name, on whose arm was fastened

the shoulder ornament and who had destroyed the host of his ene-

mies.

54. This king whose strength is equal to that of the mouu-
tain Mahendra, is the lord of Mahendra and the great ocean

;
in

62. P2 . 3Tn?r^ for

53. O- with Su., and the text only of Val., K.
for K. P^, O. and the text only of "^al.,

for

54* Ii. reads first &c., and then &c. ’’
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^vrff ^rsyrms'df ‘

iTSf^nrf ^^siwr^T^ 'rir^ % a hh »i

?rpr ^ryq
'

^ ^ib-tt 'tFH: q'^ir^r ptiFt^rf-

fif ” ^rrwi II "ar^ ^i r^rg: aar^ »T3«rR"ir Ir^^rrnErRt *i^-

^ »lt^=STf^-- ^TRfrW II 3T?5:-^<?'Tr 3T^ ^T^TT 1^#= II

II ^^rFn%ra i sfFrr ^r; i g^t>'^Ri
II

'•' ^s^TFi:. ” r^^nr: ii ^t^-
gr^r^ir i grs3r?rf^^>iTrwf5Ep^ itjfF: i s^ 1 1 s^rnmrnrf »#-

’f?f^'°rr?f 5rr5ft ^^rn-^f 11 ^ ^n=3|% i R-

I -»-^ ^ I P^'- II

his marches the mountain Mahendra itself walks as it were, in

front, in the semblance of the army of sweat-streaming elephants.”

55. “ This Hemangada, the chief of all the bow-men, has an

elegant pair of hands, and bears on his shoulders two marks of

lines caused by the strokes of the bow-strings, the two footpaths, as

it were, moist with tears mixed with collyrium, of the Fortune of

55. E. G. H. K. L. P. R. with Hem., Oha., Din., Su„ and the

text only of "Vijay., O. with Val., °W for°^%- P. B.

f^prq', D. with Din., O. E. H. I. K. L. P3. with Hem.,

Chii., "Val., Dharm., Vija., and the text only of Vijay., RgpFT:? D3 -

with Su., Rq'R^^T- for R* °fir3> for I. P.

O. E. H-I. K. L. P.,. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val., Su., Dharm.,

Vija., and the text only of Vijay., for

Between 55-56 D2. L. 'svith Hem., Val., Cha.,jand^Din., read :-—

f%?f°r*fP ^ f^’^TPcT ”
II Hemudri calls it cfT^pfrc. Vallabha does

not comment upon it j but Cha., and Din., explain it thus : FT ^T-

Rl =11 *^1tdpT '•HIS^UUl I cFTT d-Mf I

3RF5T: ^ Tgi

fciy^&1.*4Y ’nTRnrs^nt^r^FiT Rdfci 1

ft’JTlf ^IdmRWt f^^TdldlM'rd^': H

{
D> L. with Hem., and Oha., erwT- ) ( B. ''Pid>^tb ^

PPfWfFTT, r 1 Hem., ^
Din , and Val., 34p|d^imd^- J I Oha., Din^Ds.

tD. k rD.-Cha.,yal.,ft5-) ^ Hemadn only ex^

)Val., fWf^rsrt^, ^
\ D^. Hem., Oha., Rr- £ j D2. Hem., Din., f |

i y I
23

plains the word
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Ml^ I i'i 1 d ^ W l\

31^ ?rr^ flW3^TrttT^i^5 frratw?r*rR^ i

sr^tfM d'l^ffiTri'«i f^fN^ufrC'C^rr i

HW14MI<^<Sd u H< il

H 1 3TiwT-‘ ^ ^ 'EnftwffOT qrw

^ijfddf t^jrf^Trfr f^jf^cff ^rr*R^ M?nT^^rrT^3:=^#r ^ rr?fr-

^5^ ” fe^pR: ii

I « Rgsi^rRr RhdAmi^rfcr strt-- ii

4«' II sT^dRr I rr^ rt? n
“

»r^: I ?^Ri% ^
i

g»
a q<^gfrr? K^c^tTST^ar *EPt-

U 3T^T^: ^TqTRT^*-^ STFitrnRT
Hq^'^sqrPT ^^ydlfd tR%: ll “ ?5q^ ^d^yM»T ” f^aPR.* II ’Rl^-
^T^RTr^rfr: WnTdl'-* 5=rqT f^s=4^f aR^jj: RT rPTP3rTr

Rrt H

V n ip7fRi%{% I 3Trf>”aTr RppilrarrgT^^arr i ^r ^

the enemies, when taken prisoner ( t. e. when seized and carried
oS by Hemangada in his arms ).

”

56. “ The ocean itself, the waves of which are seen from the
windows of his palace, and the deep resounding roars of which
snrpf^s the sound of the watch-drum being close at hand, awakes
him as it were, when slept in his palace-room. ”

57. Sport, O princess, with this king on the seashore where
the palm-tree-groves make a rustling noise, and where you will
have your drops of perspiration removed by breezes that bring with
them the sweet scent of the clove flowers from other islands. ”

58. At last the younger sister of the king of the Vidarbhas,
who was of a most attractive figure and who though tempted in

56. D. L. Rrr^g^, C. with Hem., gri’^-jj;-^, B, I, K.
P3. R^with Val., Su., and Vijay., Dg. G-. P. ?ffj}1^g-:

for D. H. with Oha., and Din., read:—« jpTRipr;
^^M|S'(.|tA(«m qcimc'^JiHirt'i I r4

1 fj)d i)H H #•* qq
H HemSdri also notices an r̂^ Vrfl

'

d^i'jLMdlrt :.

57. D. with Su., and the text only of Val„ fr§^ for ffftj.
58. I. l^rilfKui for iRtRciT. D. H- D. swifiidi ?psrf^ for

This reading of these three Mss. is also notic-
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5cr95sisl<fi^ 53%%^ i%3iirr? ^iw?tt*j^ n »i

«3fc?n?: I f^^rr^^5Tr ^ !r?#f5i?irPr ir^-
ft?nf^ I *f1r?^r irifHr l,T*^l>f?gr It
?iFTr^ f^ I cT^’Tr^qTftr^’Tnrtrr JrRr^rrrr n

11 3T«i-Tt I 3T«T ii cr ” ?•-

f?T 11 “ tnrtN-f ^ '’

sTHPr: II arrant^ %¥!ErW ftg*
^5 I ^^ns^F'JT gn'i^^ a^r?>c^fi3q

-

ni!i<tg{ 5rrq%?^r

iir^ I % ’5r^?Ti% I f% ftwiraT^ i i^gWf >j>m-ar cr?fr

arrsn-q^ ii

g|fT^<:a’T^’q i H I
<^t!jg c^.t| : II

'' ^PI. 11 ftaFf-THt H

^gsT^qr 'T^art^Trst Pf5nTrt??r«f; ii

this way by her (
i, e, Siinanda ), did turn away from him, as the

goddess of Fortune turns away from an unfortunate fellow though
brought from a distance by his manly exertions.

59. After this the door-keeper came to the lord of the

city called ^TFT who resembled a god ( in bodily frame ), and
spoke to the princess of Bhoja who had been previously addressed

ed by Hemadri. B. °^3rf rr%^ for ri%^» Vallabha^s text reads

for BTqr^Tct^. Between 58-59 L. with Hem., and Val., read ;

—

qi^ ^^'^KirtTf^rr^: i 3Tr=^?:jj5Tf4TZi-f^<‘^rc/

JT^rr^ ii Vallabha does not comment upon this and calls it

a so does Hemadri and yet he explains this in the following

manner II 3T^ I gH-cqi' fr-

mtt II II i ii t^r^TTfw*

Ii g^r|q;4^"F^: gT^ ^mgWT ^TtrT^^n^ 11 qj^ qj*

” ^5^:TTt%^Fv^T: Ii

Jli. Val., Hem.,
(Hem., notices

\
B.

I

Hem., U<^*U ^ • ?

B. Hem.,
Val.,

B. %;§fpTq-°
Hem., Val.,

^
}

59. E. -with Val., I- E. P3. K. with the text only

of Val., for aTFneqFT- One of the three Mss of Eemadri’s

^qTT reads E. %qTRqff for ^qrftqff- E. with Vijay.,

B. C. E. G. H. E. P. B. with Hem., Cha., Val., Din.,

Su., and the text only of Vijay., for B. E.

qmTifqrqf, E. P. ijq^ftrgr, 0. with Cha., for P*

3if^3Pn^ for Ptwc H. has HPTiq; for FpqR-
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fqrr^rsr: « u

: I

«r5rc^^i^*4t ii ii

^o
I) qr*^^'^ ff^ t st^r^ftrfq^: i r7*=^r: i ^i<i i ^’•

nT^qt«s%H- ^qr°ff ^ *fr^ " fcar-

*tT: n ^cHr^il-q-: f^:ST2%7%6^ TT^^lTrT ^Hq^T^TT ?T^ 'TT'^^: H qj-

•‘'di A ®4 1 I T!< ii*
I ‘J'j sdi

;

” H rnFr^q"-

^grqftf^^qT<^ 11 sjTrtid'^qr 3TF°rr: ^iFnfr ^r’Far ?r 5erf^^tr?rn:**

11 “ ST^T^T H StT^TT^ f^*TTfrT 11

II I 5Tr^ I rT'rq^nfPn^vjT^ q-ifq-Fr-

?%nT %qr-- 1 ^?rr«Tf^?rr PrqTrf^cn' 'fl'?r ^F^?rcr: ^^r^gr^rr: f%-

r3Tr»r: %g ^>fi% ii
“

5q^*ff ^^r-'
'’

11 oTF#^: I I

1 gg 1 Qwm ’j=E^rfirRT I ii
“

r:
•’' fcOT^Js^rPTi^ 11

in the following manner :— O you with eyes like those of the

bird, please, look this way. ”

60. Here sits the king of the PiUiiias, who has applied

scented paste of red sandle to his body from whose shoulders hang
down the pearl-garlands and who looks like the king of the

mountains whose summits are reddened with the rays of the morning
sun and which has rivulets flowing downwards. ”

61. The sage Agastya, the subduer of the great mountain
Vindhya, and by whom the ocean was drunk up to a drop and
poured forth again, became, through aflection, the catechiser on holy

ablutions of him
, whose person was wet with the concluding holy

baths of the As'vamedha sacrifice.

60. B. C. E. I. K, Po- B. with Val., Vija., and the text only

of Vijay., for Vallabha’s text with us. A. D, H. with

Hem., WHtmPr: for

61. A. O. B. with Hem., and ‘VaL, forf^^qn^. B. O. E.

with ChcL., Bin., Val.,and the text only of Su., for ftpgTT^:,

Vallabha’s text with us. B. for Hemadri also notices

the reading.
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3TW sw: i

S^ ^'

fTf^%: Jrar^ u «

TPilT M *r?T^c51%R‘ *{Cf^ 3J^ *

^ I uf c4

1

^ I 1^: ^ ^«i^r: u u

^K^T^’

^a^rr^'^r^anTO Q-d-cj i

?rRi^q-i^Kd<uMtt ^ 5r^ u n

II BT^PrfrT I 5rr # fH-

^^RT I ^^s(<^7chN ^ ^TclW H T^^i^RfF^Fff

II

II I ^Tfr^ ii

5[^3:JT^^: U 3T^ TRU' F^ H'
=ff II

"* fRr ii

irq* %?grorr ^r^^RrfRrr: ii ft f^fi^ WfT^Rf^r^f ^ n

II ^tr^Rt I mR^i^-' jrttrs^: ’jjrr:

?pg^T ^rg rng* ii ^rnr^rs^rf^ fRr u “ g

62* In former times the haughty king of fearing the

destruction of ^jPT^^fTq, made peace with this king who had obtained

from S'iva a missile which was hard to be overcome, and then set

out for the conquest of the regions of Indra. ”

63. When this prince of an illustrious race has taken your

hand in marriage according to the rule, you may, like the great

earth, become a fellow-wife to the southern quarter having for its

girdle the ocean abounding in jewels. ”

64. Be pleased, O princess, to sport often-times in the dales

of the Malaya mountain, over-spread with Tamala leaves, where

62. B. O. E. I. K. R. with Oha., Din., Su., Dharm,, Vijay.,

and the text ofVaL, °rfr4i IR <jfq rq' for ^fstqn'q’^Tqrq*- A. O. D. E. for

^c^:. Hemadri notices this reading and says :— 3^wr- I

^TSft TPr^cC I One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s <4^1

reads here &c.

63. D. Vallabha^s text

Hemadri notices the reading of D. Ms. K. P. for 3‘^r- O. with

Val., ‘^qqcJTTqr: for D. with Vijay., for ^:f§pr^qT:

Vallabna^s text also reads this.

64. Vijayanandasuricharawasevaka’s text reads for

Vijay., for
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l^!IT^-(K^^H«|j4<*iy ^^T^RT'q
-ifjR^KQ^ 11 u

^qiPt^n fnri%%^Tr^ ^ ^ 5?a7'ij rq- qf^rr i

H^'-«*n*iU sf^> ?T ^ it ^\s ||

^•' *S9=«‘ ” f1% =qTqT: u t??i I t-y?rf^Trfr5T%-crr^g?;n~ q?r3r3TT

ii ?tht^

few: II qwqe% qpw^: ^ ^

^^r X^IY^TRJ: TfTfXg^^ H

f^mTqt>ff3r^ ^^R^q^r^cn% s-

1 3T^^n™rqr ^ ii

II ^=qiTt^ I qm?Tr fr^ ^ ^
the sandle trees are encircled ( lU. embraced i wifi, j
^ers, and wh„e the betel trees are enelosed within

.““"SFTF^tT creepers, oi

65. “ This prince has a body dark like thp W„rh i 4- t.

year bod.. tra„e is as,.ires the'^eliow-p.^Ja
.XJ^^th oi jon set ed each other's beaut,, lih, that of lighLXhd

«-f
address did not find footing in the heartof the sister of the lord of the Vidarbhas, as the rafs of tb. r riof stars ( the moon ) find no room in the davlotns with v

ele closed in consequence of the disappearance of the sun.'

"

husb^,p:::^-:x:£o;-:Lr wrt„^:; :Xru
65. C. H. ‘^'?qiqff%-; for'^’^iqc^.j; . p, t

.ar.-r.) p.^
for3T^. Pg “erftf^irq for '’qTrf:?%V. C. with Hem b

' ^
'^fpb

““““ mXS.
Between 67-68 vW.'rtert «tis

I tra tw wrtWrwtemrotw
67. O. C. with Yallafaha's text, for"
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fafhr ?Tf ^awr^«3ti3: *

J^TJn-: ?if:

n

n
^ srrcq- ^4H'4«(H'Ji| 5?14 tfd [^PPI *i I ci>-K

ffi I

JT^ l^TFrTf q^fc^ It ||

^ ^ ^pnrr?!'.* i ^^ f^ar^.* n « f^raar#-
'*^'*^' n ^t^a^^Tpf ^T»nT«r5na55Tr *!?%? ii

farag^liT^ II

'.' ^raarf ^-^rjTr^ ?r^ ^hrfar^s^ ii wptt-ftw sTTf: 1 ^ i aiTari^Ri^ .-

il
^

n rri^1% I ^*1(0
1 in^ I ar^^r'i-ir-

I >^1^: || Wgrfmr
I sf^Tcrfira^pf: ii

II qr?y^w
H “ 3T5w*ff^—” II fa^^rannf^^ ^-

FNftSTTf%?t^=^ ur^- 11 ^Tfgrrt =^5rf%^^%car ii
‘‘ ^rrar^^ a^nnal'-

•q^chiO'STar€n?T:
r » iw^cTt ^ ii q-

^^cW?=arC^ant^Tr5T^: ^a|’|'f^<;a(^: H

into a state of pale-facedness ) ; like a buttress on the royal-road
when the moving flame of a light ( or torch ) goes beyond it at
night.

68. When she came near, the son of Raghu became doubtful
as to whether she would choose him or not. But the throbbing of
his right arm^ which had loosened the bands of his shoulder-oma-
ments^ completely removed Ms doubt.

69. At last the princess approached Aja who was faultless in
all his limbs and gave up the idea of going to any other prince

; as
a row of bees does not long for any other tree when it reaches a
full blossomed mango tree.

^^^8. p. E. K. with Cha., and Din., in- for irf. L. %rrt^TRr^-
lor D. 371^1 ?3rw

5^11 for the last two Padas. Hemadri also notices the r^-
ing.

69. L. =q^#fr for G. P. for
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d i'iii d pij 1 •1*1 ^'( J

^R^d< qr?=«rf^ 's® n

TTnJrt ^rMiRdci^Twr^^ I

qcT ani{d"^aS|: s®TE^ ?^c^-H<-ihf-H^^iil': U «? 11

'90 II I ^nTf^rf^am ^wPrfrr i

?Tfr: Jj^ spTT -si^qrern^iL II arrgr^^^^ »=^^r-par< ii

j|8hH^ qTW<fi^qT5tf^r?rr yR^riC u srsr^

’Tf-ti^i*^ ” f^'irTg:—“qrfnc^ ” i-cHr'JT^^rai: ii “ Rr^r*cr f^Trtr

SSTTO’: ^^ R+rdii " CcSfiTT: II WTW q=^'^ II

'9^ II i^-qrRrfrr i t?rw i ^qr=TTqr^ ii

“ ” i1% ii amt'firr^rT: ina^rr-

11
'‘ 3r^: ^ ” ?caiH^; 11 fq-f^ f^-

scfif^T sjf^nr: qrf^r^rsrpj?? i 'sm:

=W®T JI^TTrar* II
''

JTfr^Tai': " fc^PT^: II <iT|<^1’d^»i{.l cnFUdt
Rrtjmijv: w^sr I c4 ?T% '^f^rf

!f^l% R"-dRr II rf5rnraw^6f^ n% ^rr^-* ii 3?t fifr?^^-

<^41 ^TPT •Hi^dT-s.-n^dl' Rrs'fft^iWrnT: ^Rf^liMidTl TTsrr ^.- ^ ^-
*T^Rr^:^r?rfT®it *Tf5=5^ q;prf^ Rd ri^r?^-

rism 'i:h
-

^^<^4a:ii %% I fi% q1< i/p|cftT gR-trrg^-
^ II ii

70. SimandS., versed in the art ( lit. proper order ) of speech,
having observed Indumatt, possessed of the splendour of the moon,
to have fixed her heart ( lit. to have fixed her tendency of mind ) on
him proceeded to make the following observation in detail.

^ ^ * And said,— they say that there was a king named
Kakustha, descended from the race of Ikshvaku,—the king who was
the foremost of all the kings, and noted for his good qualities ; and
from whom the lords of the Uttarakosalas of noble aspirations in-
herit the dignified title of Kakustha. ”

-r.- .
Oha., Din., Su., and the text only of

Val., for 3?^^. K. L. P^. B. for ^iR^di'-

71. Pg. for qrft- The texts of Su., and Vijay., read ap-
fg5?sj'>r: for sntl^aiPT:, and not for better. A. O. D. E. G. H. I. J.
K. D. P3 . B. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val., Su., Dharm., and Vijay.,
<+«l'4^'^t: for 3K1ri%’^:. Pg. P.3 first read “ ’’and then “ f-

&c. ”
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»T|rsn!mrra- ?r: !TTTtPi^rf%^; *

ircuR^^rf-Hwi MiRdcrfei%w « n

jft^i^trsf^icr^ n 's^ ii

^sttct:^ tTR- gqi%ffan-; i

3TT%ff%^tWfrw^ I^ rf^P u

H *it^Prf^ J I sffigserr ’rfiRr: ii
“ ar^-

^—” <5^rR5=fr f^nrm: u r^ar s^rqfJrr fr -ni^-si^^t^rz^
'

R-gr •

arw sTrarr f^r^rrf^ ^ ^?TrTfr: «
TfrRRTT^^^rr n

II 5r R Rwr: fRr htt-- ii

H ^rr^m i drg^f*T f^-

sr?f f%f^?5TF{^-^^?5'»if‘%?r ^ qg ^^ m

^

-w^f fr

sirjR^i I'Pr i ^fi-^TRrr r^ifrreiHcqT^^g^ n “ art wi£^^g:
”

fT% ^HTra: H aaffeRTST^Plllt ^^ 1 tC. H^ Sfc^g^ II ? *rfr^^T*TTpC°r I fe>

5 R i ar^- ^r i arwNR^'St-

»v « amr ^Rt I ^3Wff%%r8nfrr: ii ^gsT#fr wiffPr^ R?fPr fRr

72. Playing the Pinakin in battle by mounting upon tie

great Indra in the form of a great bull, he by means of his arrows
rendered the cheeks of the Asura females^ devoid of amorous
paintings. ”

73. Causing his own armlet to rub against that of Indra,

loosened by the blows indicted on the celestial elephant, this king

ut^^T occupied half the seat of the Destroyer of the mountains, even
when Indra had assumed his original excellent form. ”

74. It is said that in his race was bom the king Dilipa of

wide fame, the light of his family, who stood in the position of &

72. O. with Su., and Vijay., ?rf^ for 3?%^. And explain:

—

3TT%^ H. P2 . with the text only of VaHabha
for C. E. P2. with Val., and Vijay., for

One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s also agrees with

VaUabha and others.

73. O. H. with Oha., Su., Vija., Dharm., and Vijay.,

for liif^a i^T^^
* H. Jj. for O.j-D. D.

for O. D. D. 3?^ for 3T?:qr. B. O. E. H. I. J. K. F^. E
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Qjtl f^5iii4*M^ *nTT*Tni, I

^T#rsf^ % <^*ci'^i?r^^rpr n v»h ti

g#r ^ iT^rn% »T5TWtff»grf^ra^ sr%w i

=g5ffTrnT^W^«Tf % II II

^ WTEf: I ^R^- ^-tlTROf
^ I ?r c=|^lM-2if?T STTT: I lJ%sfPTrJ ^tT# sKd^t ^ I rRSf

>?T^ II ^*54'ifl ^'^' th;i'H'=<-ClRig|'=llR’^*l4'Ml

.

w't II «t(R»TfvfRr t atRqR^^q- *Tff ^rraRr \ f^^ccar^flr

Rrst +i-cir^HMT»=cii

=T^5tfhf=H rR'?^^?{%rTrg ^ ”
ffcT fqpw: n

''

II sfg^rrRr <=i-<HfR» ?rr^'^r«raT^p=T?r^ i

wx^lfw II d^r^l I i3 tRl I'^^ciT-H ar^T^CT: imr Ic^: II STW^TIW
qwjr^Ri I ^’TSFftwi’ udi^iididi^di^

R

t^ qi ?r: ii

II fRr I q'^r^'dr: q^t^rfisTdi

performer of ninety-nine sacrificial ceremonies in order to desist

from the spite of /S'akra.
”

75, When he was reigning over the earth, even the breeze

did not disturb the garments of drunken women fallen asleep on
half the way t> the pleasure-ground. Who could then stretch

forth his hand to take them away ? ”

76, His son Haghu, the performer of the great sacrifice call-

ed VisVajit, now reigns in his place, who turned his wealth,

amassed by the sweeping of the four quarters, into the residue of

an earthen pot-

with Oh«a., Din., Val., Su
,
Dharm., Vija., and Vijay., eif^rrHE^,

D. L. for STf^frT^. One of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s ^cfof

also agrees with Charitravardhana and others.

75, A. Tj. qrPpf^rf for TTPWt^rf- Also noticed

by HemMri, who says :— qrf^^^T ff^ qrfe qPT^ I

^^rrrat- B. f^rfFrrw# for A. o. I.

for These Mss. also notice the reading of Mallinatha.
B. G. H. Gr, H- I- H. Xf. P. R. with Hem., VaL» Su,, Dharm., Vija.,

and Vijay., for STlTT^TFr. Hemadri notices the reading
of Mallinatha. Charitravardhana and Dinakara notice the reading
of Hemadri and others. They read with Mallinatha.

76. B. -IdH b B. with Val., and Vija., =^crgf^Trrcr;#-

E. I. K. B. with Gha., Bin., Su., Bharm., Vijay., and the
tcGct only of VaL, for
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^[wnFri- i

irw 5T ^rt: mT5;gr*t^
'w?rg^ » u

3T^ ^^l<.<rci*l'jri5^j1lcrf^HS4<^<4 yTFcrt I

3sff ^ U »

T5f}- qf qra'^TM » ^r f%^’?r sqnra’f^-

m ctt =^gff5rTqf%cRpjm R^i'^ ?-

ATsfr ^rnwr^ratpi: ii c^ ifA »

»« II sTr^sPTf?! I i% I sT^biT^rs^ i ^s-^^f^qrii^iH^Jiis^ I

^iH rt ^vq-f q -jR fH I ^^iTiiprf wRt qTcTrw irfq^ i ^-iilPi^

>T«f s^rnrs: i i 5T3;q‘5f r-frc-q^ •=nrq“e^f^ i qst-

cysra’s^rrq^ ’^^4’: i 3T?r ^qr# -jt qqr iqqrqr ^qrq: qn^j^ qr

%qfq-Hrq'r qf^e#^ qfcqrij qr* q qrqqw >'

II 5TqTfqr% I qr^rq^rnieq: arqiT: i fqrqgnr^ ?q»kq qf^=^
^q?=q^ II

“ qrqFrr-* qr^rqirof^-* ” ?wtt: ii q i qFrr^qrrcr

frar?!': II q<s Jt ( di sfr l^ MqfrI ^*-<4 »i*t^«ri<l*i*-<n<qia, il
“ q^q*

ch44{4:q^ II 3Tr? ^r^< ipTf^iq.:—“ PiTsrrqq-: qrroqt: «qtq%r q-

q1^ ”
II w^- fqraT^frqrq^; i ^sqfr gqqr^ ^ f^-

pTq::̂ q fTqr ^rfqf qqr qqr ii qqr qrf^^^q^sPr
55r)f qi^r^q'’TntqnTf 11

‘'* q»=qqcg^ 5^ sep# •'' fcqqri ii

77. ‘‘ His fame had ascended to the mountains, had plunged

into the oceans ( i. e. had reached as far as the ocean ), had

entered Patala, the abode of serpents, had gone up to the skies, was

eternal ( i. e. and yet extensive enough to occupy more space ) and

too much to be measured by any standard, ”

78 .
“ This i^rince Aja is bom of him, as Jayanta is bom of

the lord of the heavens
^

he bears the weighty yoke of the world

equally with Ms father, like a yoimg buH with one broken to

the yoke.
’'

77. B. O. E. G. H. K. E. P. R. with Hem., Cha., Din , VaL,

Su., Dharm., Vija., and Vijay., qtjtq, D. I- q rjf°T for fwpn". O. with

Hem., Rrid
,
L. TOcff: for qqf^.

78. O. D. with Cha., and Su., ey^ig- nrirT: for apjft.S^i'JlId:.

Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya construe sTg” with h fn M the

sense of q^T^qq^q? for they say :—f^S'qtq qffT’Tf f%fqS4MPiqi qi%q

^srii
“ 3i^it%T®r ’’ flW qrqqqqRtqqqJT citilil fi.dl'Mi 1 h

Vallabha also notices this. B. O. E. H. I. P. R. with Val., Su., and

Vijay., qrqft for



fpfrsi' ^Tfrnr^iTS n

<nn ^iT^icf^qr-y^i^ ^srf ?r^F^ H<-Ji+«rr \

?^*3T ^if H >>

?rr (nt*i^i^«n5i«-4' ^nc57»ni^( ^ *

^ irjy^fa fnrnisPT^TTcs^^: 11 <t n

H^Rdi^^i ^iw ^nfr 1

sn^ yvdi*fi'55^ i> «=R >1

I ^??2rr gr^<’5i^ ^^r^rr f^^r;

>r^rt ^imrf ^pnah^rftPrsri^HHtric-jf ^ 1“fr-

^ • Rk' iig'ti I <«:«i sRT^j^fr ^#[(•*(=0:2 ^ff-fc^vir'ir II 5ir4''TnrT wT? •• <^d'

«hl sg»i «il Rcl I ccj |<y c| dfp ^TRf’T*f-' ITT*^'^ fc^: II

« II rfcT I"fd I cTrT: l^'t-'5tq’=(lt>!(IT^I%55% ch ?i|' *Trff rt-s^fi

d^^c«< #3ifhs3r I sraft^T *T5T:wft5rr’T?5'^r wsr^rr fs^rr ^rar

^«f<rc“rr# 5r^ fr>TiT»r^ 11 ^:i
^at 4<j i ^<MriTq~^

'

-ar-

II

II I ^TT ^dit) tT(T^rgr^'Sf^
'grM?^^H 'HTT^r^f^ ‘^ii^OHa-

^ II
‘‘ ^n#5T:

’’
fTzr*rr-' 11

“ 3T>{5rr^~

^’mr: II !fr wrt i tT«Tr=2rcrg%5^r-‘ ^.sPTgr«r5r?'ft'

5w^°<!iid'd II
“ sirrifr.s'T^r gs-^ ^ ”

fc^rar: 11 ’tht-
^rfe PTT^r farr^nra; 11 ^iir^ =« 1 Ji^+iiRia ?T!r)!T; 11

II ?ni1% I ?Tis<!iifir^fHt?jf fT?Tnmr^f mipjar^rni. 1 irsT̂ ^rpTRt

79. “Do you therefore elect him your equal in birth, in beauty,
youth, and in all ( other ) good qualities with modesty at their head;
and let the jewel ( thus ) be mated with gold.

’’

80. Then at the conclusion of Sunandu’s address, the daughter
of the great king lessened her feeling of maidenly bashfulness and
took the prince for her husband by her glance brightened with joy
as if with the garland used in the self-electing marriage.

81. .A.t first the princess was unable to express her love to the
prince through her maidenly shyness : but at last the love of that
curled-haired damsel, having pierced through her bodily frame,
rushed out by the mark of the hair-erection on her body.

The cane-holder §7=^, her female companion, seeing her

80. B. H. with Hem., Cha., Din., Vijay., Dharm., Vija., and
the texts only of Val., and Su., g7fj?q- for ?iw^?:r. Hemadri also
notices the text of Mallinatha, E. frirnff for ^TTrC-

8?. E. « ®TT: for g^r- 0, E. G. H. I. K, L. P, R. with Hem..
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^ I

sTra’^’^'Tnrra' gtn- **

«nrr ^jIT sTf^^’^sq^n^n- f^n ?r; i

arror '+i'JA<nfti«n§M(^ii f^<t*iir'^i«i<c-ff u u

I ^nsf?- ^f=5r^^u “ ^rrqw’Ji ” f^rnTT^rr-

'-^r'^ n 1 ^ 5Tr^ *1*^ 1 3T^^fTr>s^^ iffci si -*1 r*i t ?'f^

'^^^^T5^»^% I'arq- ^srf^q-?%?rf 5cl%°r ^fs?r i ars^-
ipHT^raiEr^rf^ »

<r^ il #fcr I ^xTST: ^nTt^T^rtf^: « “ ^fiT%
” ir^JTr: n srt^ ?Er^: ^ ^nr^r'T^re:; ii “ ^-

^:^rqTrtrq‘*% '’ ir^frc^r^: n ^rr^TTi-t.? *rf;?r^^5T
^rof ^rspr I I vrr^^T '^'trth’: g?i;=^T^r; eittp-^

yik^ ^nrt^ cKicaiRr^ i

sr g n

<rv II cf^Rr I 4 cf»si: ii f^r rpy^j-. n H^csiisq--

»r5E3TrR':^yHM'-^vi^ Rn?rRr oyr^rerr ?p=^Hrrzrr ?r*rr ^-

•srr f^^^’iTBTmr^rRf^JT^If ^n: ^ 'tt^ bt^t 5rppR?T n

friend in such plight spoke to her in jest as follows ;
—“ Liet ra

gOf O noble lady, to another. ” Instantly the bride glanced at her

with a frown of displeasure.

83. Then the princess, who had beautiful thighs comparable

to the trunk of an elephant, assigned to the garland its proper place

on the neck of Raghu’s son, which was red with auspicious powder

and which appeared, as it were, her love incarnate, by the hands

of her nurse.

84. With that garland made of auspicious flowers and hang-

ing over the surface of his broad chest, that eligible prince thought

the younger sister of the king of the Vidarbhas to have thrown

the cords of her arms round his neck.

Oha., Din., Vijay., and the text only of Su., for One
of the three Mss. of Hemadri's ?[Tf'’r reads cf|. D. for

83. D. with Vijay. ’s text for O. D. with Chd., and

Din., snvRrqTRl^ for env^MHId*
84. E. “arrmw for E. for
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'Jig'f5'^i4dl«l( i

f% ^*^j^ui’tri »r41d?^5r fmrt «rwor^ ^qrorf^^r^ ft^t u<hii

M da d -^rdi%1%'qi%»T*J

^

^ RnH^L, «

'dqr^ ^ sr^^’T^' ip:5^^wf^»T5n%srRT^t!;, u n

JTnr rsrt n

rf't II
'

3aw!=tWf^ I cT^r cct^<=< *!,*-> «srrft?^sddr<g’T^=^-

^inql^tsT ifrf^'srr % ^JTTrar^rirsfJcnr; ^f^-' 3^ jnrr: 1 ?^’T‘3ra%-

^^y=rfr m=Ei'^!f?j'TTrfrr 1 375^ ^ETf^

g'^Tnt nT^fe'i 3r^^J»J=3ir srptfirifr 1 ^oerf^^^rtf: 1 s5qT°rr =3i^'>nfr:

<f^ II f TT^T^ iTgiTdr 1:^ ^iirr^:

5rfr^=^35; 1 3i-qr?fr frcrpt ?i5^g; 1 dTrr^iw^srcs'f^^^-

f^qf^q"5?5'q: 1 JT^^rTt" wg-q-tf jrRrq^Pr^ JTrafM)‘?!'5T

^n: fq- 1 n

11 wnr =Hr'Tfq'rq:^q'qfi^q'iTr^ncqTfr^w^rfr7r’=-^nE[^ir?5‘=^?^'»T-

rr ’STS'.' ?r^-* 11

85. The citizens, pleased with the union of like qualities, gave
forth a unanimous utterance, unpleasant to the ears of the kings,

that she was the moonlight united with the moon freed from clouds

or the daughter of Jahnu gone down to the ocean ( lit, the store

of waters ) who is equally fit for her.

86. The assembly of princes, having in one part, the delight-

ed party of the bride-groom and in the other a gloomy mantle
spread over the face of the circle of kings, resembled a lake at

' dawn, having in one part, the day-lotuses blooming and in the other

the beds of moon-lotuses gone to sleep.

85. lu. I. for 3f?^pTf^'
n:; ^

86. O. E. with Hem., Oha., Din.^ and Su., for One
of the three Mss, of Hemiidrl’s also agrees with Mallinatha.
Soth Gharitravardhana and Sumativijaya reading ^Tlf^ also give

in their comments. It is difficult to find which text of

Kalidasa they had for their comments. Vide their comments.



I ?T*f: I

«r^rT*F3rr »

TOT » ? »

JiTff 5?^^jT«rc^T^^ ?rr«r?^r. 11 0

’T^rl’ f^qTij^ grp^ qiwt 1

jrnt=ff ^Hqr^iw w=^q7r<<4Hl »

X II 1 3T?T f^'#?TPTi‘ ^r^r: 55rftFfrT2r?=5ir ^=rKr’i.i irr

^^jTcJT^sTJT II
‘‘ ’’

ii

’TrfJr^ I ?rri7 1 rnf^ ftw w?3rrc

*r?fbnTRr ’ifiw ^rJTt^OTPT^w ii

^ II %%Rt i ^3r^ ’fnrr'r^ ^1 ^rs^rr 1 rnfJrJ^f^Trff 5i1% s^nf-

^TtrC^TcTT^^gTirflrsr ^ ^ai^^ll f I

=^11^^11% irRr:^r>r 1 1 ^ srs^i-^-si: ^ftr^-
flmf 5|qT 3TfT =^^'1 NTTf^r 11

1. Then the lord of the Vidarbhas bent his steps towards the

city, taking with him his sister, accompanied with a bride-groom

equally qualified with her
;

like Devasena, with Skanda visibly

present as it were.

2. The lords of the earth also, pale ( dimmed in lustre ) as

stars at dawn, went to their respective encampments, indignant

both with their personal beauty and apparel, on account of their

hopes proving futile with respect to the sister of Bhoja.

1. D. J- K. P. R. with Cha., and the text only of Vallabha,

for °5TRr^ One of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s ^nf agrees

with Charitravardhana and others.

2- D. I. Ii. P. with Hem., Su., Vijay., Dharm., Tija., and the

text only of Val., for One of the three Mss* of Hemadri's

<q«l‘ and the text only of Vijay., agree with Mallinatha. O, D. with

Hem., ^T^TTcTVf'^ for f^’^nTHTf One of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s

agrees with Mallinatha* A. B- E. H. J. K. L. P* for
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gn^5an5i^7 i?r^rnT ^s? f|rj'^qTrf<5'i«*t u ^ i\

^ ^ TT^nmr irrT ^ ^gfqf^q^rftcTr^^m h. h « n

<fd5S‘(iTi'^i^'d'?Tcq <Tui I #f^ ^nfRsTo-rraqc^ i

s^-^i^i'rorf ??r^i-q'*iqrror f^%»%crri^ u h k

^ rnrri- n i ^rs^rr c-
-fiT*JiIf: I I ?fe^ ^HIIc4j-gM!-^tTr.- ^q-a|?i-^2r Mtd"-

f^awf^r’Tdrq’: u f^^frr ^^g-?:PTsrr?T-Trr-' firqT^ai»-d
II^ tg^iT iiari <yHey ^rtttsfq- f^-

RrqTw«r?R-- ^rr^^g; u

V II II “ ^RT^rq"^ ” fTarg?:: ii gwcir^rT?? sargr-

sT^rirgr ^=5nTr.- g rnfr=rK-g^i

^^irTN" ^rtfgrnfg giT'Tn'ar^fM^rPr gg i ^g"5TPTr s'Rrr wsr-
=3grr2rff ii

‘‘ swr ” Trg ii ^
*T?2r #-?PTr Tr^qr^f ^ ^’'^7^ irrT ii

^ II gg i-fg I ’EfN'<^irqTi^T5=^ i sar^ a^sr-
*«jjrtTg»a ac’qrrarara'TfrnTf ?^^ar"i aa?nTftr ^-

'ifrf*T %aa~<^aT^lfa arfa fa^F^arfa oamrrs ii a^-
art nir.- ii aaa: ii

3. Owing no doubfc to the presence of S'achi there was total
absence of obstructers to the self-electing marriage in the haH, and
hence the assemblage of the lords of the earth, though jealous of
the descendant of ICikutstha, remained quiet.

4. Meanwhile the bride-groom accompanied with his bride
got to the royal road strewn with fresh offerings of flowers
and decorated with the ornamental arches as brilliant as the rain-
bow and the heat whereof was kept off by the shade of banners.

5. Then, freed from other necessary engagements of the day

3. D. Tj. K. Ii. ^(-cqi for ^-chi :- O. D. and the text only of
Val., 3TI»l4M for stl^.

i. E. for E. with Hem., °5ftrrr% Oba-
ritravardhana and Dinakara probably °3^Tl%fr° for "srlf^nr". Hemadri
notices the reading of Mallinatha. D. I. and the text only of Val.,
4|Nn. for qpr. Hemadri also notices this.

5. O. D. with J5h&., °?r?gTr'Tf for “fTcqrFTf. O. I. “arrsr^u- for
“srtWTcg-. H. li. with Dharm., gr® for D. with Dharm.,
H. with Vijay,, gTRp=q° for FtTfRpq'®. Vijay.’s text with us."
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ST sj>TTi^ HKcSKTOf %5nTT5n u ^ lU

JT^ I R+. I^ l^'dMil ^ 1 4M rf^FJT I

^i^(i^ilc^lc^prQil-*^c^l|^l<?^^;4j^f^ tthp? n \s u

“
qnn-: fTTna” =5»?5r-

rf «|»--^ Sf

T^tfST: I STPTt^rRr I^ n

=q- iT^qr^: %^?5rT; ii

^mfr: ” sWTT-: H ‘
_

#5TrM- ST f^rt^TPT irq' l>

» II srarf^trf^ i qrrf^g: i ^TTnfSrqTPTfTgT^n^fi^ 5-

qTPT^^r^^srir^tq- II 3t4 ’q-p^ qT?^'?sT^rqrrT pTTpnfSi<*iT'TTr-

n ^<etir^-Tm?^rr^rt'=TTEf°nfi^fr^^r^ ’ fRrqwr: ii tthtI^-

cqrfrs^ I ^c^ir;#^p i fw;^^q^Tr»TSTr TRft i ^rr sTqwT^qryq^^ *pf*

rPIPT =qqnT II

the actions of the beautiful city-women, who were intent upon

looking at him through the golden windows of their mansions,

became as follows ;

—

6, A certain lady while suddenly hastening to the window

( Hi. a passage to look through ) did not at all think of binding

the braid of hair though she held it in her hand and from the

folds of which the flowers were dropping down on account of its

being made loose through her haste, till she has reached the

door of the window.

7. Drawing aside her fore-foot previously held up by the

decorating maid ( helping maid ) even when the colour on it was

still wet, a certain lady having given up her sportive way of

walking, spread as far as the window a row of foot-prints mark-

ed by the red lac.

6. D. for “^rrqT«=zr:- D. ^4 :, G. E. I. K. L. P.

with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su., Dharm., Vija., and Vijay.,^ for

R. with us. Hemadri also notices the reading of D. Ills. A. B.

E. H. I. K. L. P. R. with Val., Sn., and Vijay., fl", O. with Gha,,

and Din., ?r for

7. C. D. D. w for qu.
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?r%ar*T^^ I

^rdm4T^<+>M ^ II II

stwrtw^ ^ ^spq' jfNr*! i

j^rfJjJTKia'i ^Kum'jflror f^rr cr^«rr^q^«q' ii ^ it

3T«iTf%crr ^rc^rgR^cTRrr: ^ ^ ir^g^r «

=5>wifi^?r#^^?Tr cT^pifw^-a-^f^Tffcr^srlrqT ii ? o n

II R'fvr-^'Ti^i% I sTTcr ^i%of fTt^f'^?r»T^jr?r ^>Trs^r^^r^
%jrror3T^ ^fsTef ^re^rr; ^r

f%'arr ^irrrzriTO’Pi^^ ^r^Tsr^pf'r't ii ^^qr-
II ^ ar^psfrr ” ffrr ii

^ It 1 3T?3rr ^r ^i

w

i -d

<

qf^rTif ir-

’PtH't Tprq^ PT5rf tirini sfNT ^^fST^ri'^i^ii “
’fi'Cr ^T5=?fl‘

” ffw f^*^: II ?T 1 f^ 3" 5Trf»n?f%€‘r'TC°rr5Tf ^^°rr-
#3? JPTT 1 3T^ 5Tr%TPT^'T»T3f^f^ ^rr^: I

’ifiw II

II ar^fir I aR^rr^^ijtf^wr *Tf^r'^T*%f^?rr f-

8. Having adorned the right eye with collyriuta, another
lady with her left eye destitute of it, went forth just so to the
window carrying with her the pencil ( used in decoration ).

9. Another lady with her eyes directed to the holes of the
window did not tie up the knot ( of her garment ), made loose

walking, and remained standing there holding her gar
ment by her hand the lustre of the ornaments on which, had
entered her navel.

10. The half- stringed girdle of some other lady risen up in
haste, the jewels of which were dropping down at her every fal -

8. D. with Dharm., snw^” for ?T%^. E. I. with Hem., Val..
Vijay., and the test only of Su., for E. crt^ for gT=?fr-
Between 8-9 D. E. E L. with VaUabha read

tw^diwrt ^FFTP-qf qm%rq^idMNT$mr "ii

[ D. I. qrTTT, E- L. D. E. 1. BTPTqraj, E. with Val., STPiqiSITiT. ]E. with Vallabha read this between 10-11.
9. A. R. with Dharm., one of the three Mss. of He-

xn&dri’s ^also reads this, D. for Hemadri also notices
the reading of the D. Mss.

10. A. J. with Su., sT^'a^, D. L. 3r4Tf%?Tr -for 3T'dTt^. One
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r^: ^f^qw^TTarr n ? ? n

HT ?Tr^ q- ^sn^qqr-cT-tif^ i

f^ ^r^fnrr =g^^ffq- stwhi m ii

II
•' :fP4o-M*iM^i

'
irnfr: ^Pt =rfr: ii q^ q%

'O

qrf^q-^ II q?cHr2rf fl:^fq-: iiTr?r5#r ^^nrr %?fn=5T Hrrt?
^r ^ar?^: ^rmra:

»

W II I ^^rY rrrarf ^ ^‘
qrf I fw^mn^ 1

^RTOTT** I It

\R n m ^T% I ^ ^rnff

^5r i ?T f^ffcc^pT- u f% I BTra-r

^ir^R^^^^rrTfT: q-Rr&q" ii ^rqr^T^f^-

f%g I f% 5t »

tering step^ had at the time the string fastened only to the root

of her foot-toe.

11. The lattices, whose apertures were crowded with the in-

tensely curious faces of the young women, perfumed with wine,

—

while their bee-like eyes flattered restlessly,—^seemed as though
they were adorned with lotuses.

12. Those ladies drinking, with their eyes the son of Haghu,
did not mind the objects of other senses^ because the functions of

the rest of the organs of sense, had, as it were, by concentration en-

tered the organ of sight.

of the three Mss. of Chiritravardhana’s agrees with Su.,

and A. J. Mss. O.tJ. L. P. with Oha., and Din., for ffqpTH*- D,
G. J. D, P- and one of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s read r^TTT

for

11. A. D. C. for Hemadri notices

both these readings of A, D. as well as O. Mss,

12. O. R, with the text only of Val., h for PTf-- D. with Dharm.,
for
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f?rr ^rrs*?#^ wf^ i

'Tt^'i^or ST %T%?

srfTfT*^ ^qfl'iirrTJrcsr: Tcf: sr^rR-f f^tr’?fs>Tft6q-q;ii u

TT%T*T^’ fST^rsTTfi:^ TTirr ?r?'%f tT^rr ff ^r?7r i

*T% ft ^ssTF^’TTfsrftirJi, ii ?h n

li II

“
^'RPafvqr-- %5rg-??rr: ^'' I R-’

i >fT5%'f»r?ff ’rd’^i^^rtfr^tfrr sf^-

t^T Jrl^srf^rRr iri^crrf^r ^'§; ffrrsT^R i =? 5 ^-

^ar 1 ^^=p%?rg; 1 1 ar-^rirr R5TfTPTf%s’5rrf^s=ffrff i

3T^R 'T?rr W^JT?: II
“ 3T^3Trf^’-^5R ” fc^r^STc^^r: H STf-

TT^TTf^Tf I 3Tr5*T5^^ ’TfrT ^4’ I sf I

H TT^’T^f^ I ?sf°flTr^r4 f*i^»3: ii

“ T:fT^—” fc^rrftsiT f^TR.- ii Tr?>Tt°r sriRi’^rf^rs^r#^ 4r3r4^ft i

inrprr tTrgrft>Rc4 fs^c ^T^^TPr^TR: ^f^'fnrsprr^ f4-

Rr<Trt?rsstf45^rr i wiwrs^'T^T^J^frrprrfr^frr ii
‘‘ Hf-

TC^^rf?rTR^ ” ?r^ ii

\«t II I TT«TFrd ^l’ 1 ^RRfRrrf4??rf5T!TRr: i ?if4f4 Rr4
fTcfr I n ^rmr i sif?Rf^i%5raiT^f4 ^irt i

13. As rT^Tfl' obtained ^flTT^^ who was equally worthy of her,

so the sister of Bhoja, though ardently wished for by many kings

who were not present for the ceremony, did well in thinking of self-

electing marriage as the right course for her to follow; otherwise

how could she have obtained a husband equally worthy of her ?

14. If Creator had not united this couple of enviable beauty

one with the other, the efforts of creating beauty in this pair on the

part of the Lord of living beings would have been fruitless !

15. Surely these two were Ratt and Smara respectively, for

this maiden princess had chosen a counterpart of her own self from

13. D. for D. L. ^fpqnr for K. omits this verse.

14. D. 1. L. with Din., for

15. D. L. with Clii., Din., and Dharm., for

Hemadri notices this and says:— ^^TTT ^STTf^rl I 3TCr^Tg:i(
Oharitravardhana notices the reading of Mallin^tha and others, and
explainsi-^pJTt^J II || qj I I

tr^T<R.I 3nt:^ 3nf^^ l li B. anTTf^J?-, D. H. K. B. with
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4^sSdit BF?nr: i

»r^«3'€if€'frw ir k

irwr^ffH^fr^Tt snft^prf^W -d4gf»*r*=d'i ii ii

TT^rt i ^ >n^: i an^HJrRr-
H *' H f^chr<tTJff‘^«5:qrgn'-- " ffarr? ^-

ti ’Ten’ srrar ii rr^ ^rrd’fH arr^—*rff? ^ 5T5=»rr5=5Tt^^if^ ?rt“

3T5^rf5T?rpn%si^ ^r^prrT^rr?^^^ *nT:JTff%^:^fr^r=rK5 u
3Tw?jvdi*rr^^^ii4M ir¥#sRf*rf^ sfrr: ii

u H i1^ “ frfr
” ’TlTg^[5%>-^ ^-

^TT ^rsr^: I II
‘ anr

5r%3^ qrd’ ^<?rrf^ w ” i^at-* « ^irr f^-- i^»^?fr*iRl‘53fi- *T3fpr-

^n<Wlf*i*t^rtt.'^»tif^t‘-Rir<1ct bill'd r{ tj^fl ^*ti*

^TTT H

u ?m fflr I cTciii^^l 5K<5^iiqf -H^iurKiii

T?Tr %*T ^sw: I arsit^TRTt Pfflii JI?f%5FIRT-

^3^ srnfHr *T5ii4TiM' n

amongst thousands of kingSj for the mind is cognisant of the asso-

ciation of the previous birth,

16, Thus hearing the words pleasing to the ear coming out
from the mouths of the women of the city^ the prince reached the
palace of his relative, which was adorned with auspicious decora-
tions.

17, Then the prince quickly alighted from the female-de-
phant and with his hand in that of the lord of the JSlamarhpas,

Dharm., with Val., and Bharm., ^rnn
for ^nrr. One of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s agrees with Val-
labha and others. H. I. B. for ^qfrT^.

16, O. I/, I ] for

55OT: fTcm:*. B. for

17. A. B. Gr, jr. EL P, omit the verses 17-18-19, t. the eight

of the b^t Mbs. of Mallinatha's ^^onmieiitary in our posse^on aito«

gather omit these verses^ only P.’s text reads these without ©f oours©

the commentary of MaUmatha. It appears that Mailing tha might not
hATo Imown these stansas, E^.’s text reads the 17th veiee without
enmmetttary and maslts the 2^0lli verse. K. mih Val,, and the texts xsi:

BL F,^ for ?T?r:- B.^ for B. Ii. E. with Su.,

lor Wt* 1-u for
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. , , I

^'^i’tjfWi'er =g- 5^^555^ 3nrr^ ^rr^ tjHdiibdi^: i» ?<r h

%HRRrr^ =gF?^: n ?i n

?T^«P5hI ^qt^Tq%; S^HirT fc<rftjfqi^-iT rRrM<fi4»<yM : I

^sgwq' hr® 11

V n *T?ftf^ 1 ^(%*T%>S'HH ^ ••
! ‘•*fr%%q'5#rr»T 1

^T?5T»^ \ *Twq‘#rF2T’4 1 3?^ ^[y r >^?rs:53f

i
«t < '=hjii^T?=^^hTr'fi q-

1^ 1 srqT? *i^frqT«. 11

I w^. fHT?cT:

—

C rf^ I >^^d jf5Ci
~

71^5=5f^<'^: I %?n’qT: ^pfl’qf^pc 1 »

R** H I rfq f%rr: qf^r^r,srq ^'Tf5f?rrj?^ff ,j;ct-

^Cif^ci: n “ g;^tqT?5 ^0 fin-*
'*’

irsrRT-’ n srr^riTfST^s^rflr

entered the inner-quadrangle of the palace shown by the lord of
the Vidarbhas as if he entered the hearts of the palace women.

3 8. Seated on a rich throne, he accepted the offering with
jewels, mixed with the Madhuparka and a pair of silkwoven gar-
ments presented to him by Bhoja, along with the lovely glances
ol the beautiful ladies.

19. He, dressed in silken-garments, was led near the bride by
the humble keepers of the inner-apartments, as the ocean with its

line of foam clearly displayed is led near the coast by the new rays
of the moon.

20. There the revered priest of the lord of the Bhojas, him-
self like fire having offered to the fire the clarified butter and other

18. G. H. m ’i ti*ft^fFT

:

j D. with Hem., and JDharm., ^f¥T-

for Bo. with one of the three Mss. of He-
m&dii’s ;2[W read D, E. R, with Val., and Dharm., and
the text only of P. E. C,. with Oha.,

for TT^q^fJpit. B- H. 1. with Hem., Oha., Bin., and the text
only of Vallabha, ^ for Hemadri notices the reading of
MaUinatha.

19. B. O. with Cha., for
20. C. B. I. with Vah, for arr^rf^Pr:. E.

for E. I. L. P. R. with VaL, for B. H. L L.
R. w th Hem., Oha., Din., Su., Bharm., and Vija., for ^rj-
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^ ^ s?nf =^^Tlr i

3{i^-dy«4!Tr^<3<rfJT^ii^- srri^ n »

amfr^: ^pj^nr%cnr#^: ^*nfr t

qTf3r€T*=rPT%d ^ n n

•Ml id -mdm »

n I ^ 'rftipET i aid^dcr-

^F'dr^dmi 3T^TtMi?r^r^rr: stmt^ q"^ ilr^’TS^ srr=«r

fq’ I •d'dil-H II

5^^ n 3Tr5fnf^[%i gr:

^ ^ ^ n iJ'HiO RrdTjr^r^:

II —mPmdHrd'd qp^^ i

¥rfT-' ^ f¥>T%¥ I ^pfrfr^qc^r#; ti

II 3T^'
« cfR^ 5 iTMd-ddRrd i^qwjfw: ^
sT¥f% I ¥f5iT5T^frdt¥ q^^Rf*'’ ?fcr II ^q^qisTf: ^^^OdlidaiPPlPf Rn"-

frqqrqnffqrssd^q t ?r 5 qlRrf^qr f^qf^.-

1

Trf^rftf^ qgq-dd^R t.^-
?i^n xrt Rrfq ^di<Rfq%—“ frqrqq: qrfqwfqnrr.- Rq^ rf^

i'?? : j|^Tq£K«icr-

Rftg- ” ifq sjRqrwqq q i^qf^nr ii

things, and having made the same fire a witness to the marriage,

united the bride and the bride-groom in wedlock.

21. That prince shone still more bright on taking the hand of
his bride with his own, as does the mango-tree after having received

with its foliage the shoots of an As 'oka-creeper clung to it.

22. The hair on the wrist of the bride-groom stood erect and
the fingers of the princess became wet with perspiration ; thus by
the joining of their hands the action of love was, as it were, equal-

ly divided in them at that moment.

21. H. for B. G. E. H. I. K. L. P. B. with Hem.,
Cha., Din., Val., Dharm., and Su., for =qqn%. E. for

°^Udi?4dl-° E. K. ^:, B. for ^;.
22. D. J. 3Tgq for sTRilg;. B. C E. H D. B. with Hem., Cha.,

Din., Val., Su., Dharm., and Vija., rrf^ir=5% q??rqqpqil^- ^PT fqd%q
ddiqqq for the last two Padas. [ E. L. erf^qqr for fff^q ]. So also

MaUinatha, who says :—
‘ ^vqqtlWtM q i ^il-dl sqi^RFd^ I PT-

^ qFSPrqpqffq: ^'^r^qprtq qnw qq f^'q%qi ?q§5%q «
<=.
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|t?i5'5rojT*rr5Tf^ *t^i

^

i1^ ftcTf^sm^ n if

i^fi^•u^5^^^*^u^^^^jin^i-t?4r^N<rdT%^ i

^ -H II II

II I JTf^rarft^rrfsT srwfaRrrPr f^ir^nfrt^-

<y^-fe--=ii^-i|ca»r PrgT%cTrf^ xygai if;a r ^aOgar-

fttsrstTTTf^r ^nc^'TTf^ n “
ii

??r^^iPi ?5-afr JT^ffifTT f5T»fl-?y^ ^s^r'Tr ^=hi^*iHRR iTrj= ii

H 3T¥f^sjf?r 1 ^^r^r-
<4 *fcH *'1 1 ciTTRrT?gKT®rr^ II i

*1^ I zr^ : I sr^zTr-^ #fNFr i Pnp?2rr-^' ^ffraFT

«r>nt: i 3tw?st Pi 41 hi ^r^Rsi-mn ?Tf^f^f»Tq’ 11 ^hi^^i^ a

23. The eyes of both of them had a lovely constraint of bash-
fnlness,—the eyes which were insatiately coveting to see one
another, the pupils whereof were moving towards the end of

the corners ( i. e. mutually exchanging sidelong glances ), and
which were withdrawn when by accident the gazes mutually en-
countered.

24. The royal couple now attached to one another ( by the
matrimonial alliance )r looked resplendent by going round the blaz-

ing fire ( always keeping the right side towards it ), as the day
and night come close together in their revolution round the axis of
the Meru.

23. Li. omfj-HpitiiRmr'ij B. C. I. R. with Xlharm., Vija., and the
text only of Val., ^TTwrqRrHTitfnRr, D. with Hem., STiTTji-qrrl HlfftfllR,
Dj. with Oha., and Din., aftrilfqR H I E. H. 3TqT=^qtH'9T^clTR' for

ami^r^RHlRdll"^- A. J. with Val., and Su., ^trfirRqRd l PT, one of the
three Mss of Ohiritravardhana’s f^rsjfc^r^oR also reads it, HemMii
also notices this. O. I. L. R with Hem., and the text only of Val.,

°*TPr3 ^TtTTrPr, one of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s also reads it,

E. fSKf3av«jnqf^ Prq-RwiPr for PKqwjrqrdf^rqf^mf^. A.. ,£!*. HL
read J'—iimI- far An dast tvo
Ptdas. O. D. with Ham., for sfRf^.

24. D. E. aad. tha text otIjt tt. Bu., for
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H f^rrn=^f^ r h 5>5irr5^-i7^-^r ”
ti

^^^FCJTfrf^ ^ ^ I Pr^^r t^ ^€^r- ^ t^^^TRcil ^ ^“>3?:?^ =qr̂ TC H

» ^Pt§r I FST^rrrf ^
^ptT^: n

'' ^ n

T^ irw^n 'rR^r^{%^rr^ m !%w ^
^ ^iRcR^r ^^-WT si:i ^Rfr^r^wr ^rqq w

U rlT^fW i *11 W^'S^^FT-
I 3?-^34 d i^'Ti 4 ch Pi c^ 5tf

:

I %7f '^qr^fsr^ i q^r-Tf ^Ir^rgCt

^rqrfl^t^Tr^

^ II

25. That baslifal bride, witb heavy hips and eyes like those
of the Chakora bird maddened with passion, when directed by that
family preceptor, the very image of Brahma, made an oSering of
the fried grain to the sacred fire.

26. There rose np from, that fire the sacred smoke fragrant
with the seent of oblations, S'ami-leaves and Bajas, which as its

spire passed by her cheeks looked for a moment like a lotus on her
ear.

27. Having to be exposed to the smoke ( of the sacrificial cere-
mony) in accordance with the religious custom, the face of the bride
had the eyes troubled with the moistened collyrium, the sprouts

25- O. D. B. with Hem., for qptqq. One of the three
Mss. of Hemadri's ^:^aIso agrees with Mallinatha. O.D. with Cha.
and Din., for qnw. B. G. D. with Hem., Chu., and Din.,'

for ''f^^nTvr. One of the three Mss. of Hemadri's also
agrees with Mallinatha, Oharitravardhana sayst-fq^pff^cqRT^: CTO: u

26. C. D- E. BE. I. Bl- B, B. with "V^al,, ' rb ^ is; ^

:

tO'r ^r5T3fTRt|f^,

H R. with Su., ’|%q: for O. D, rT^ for rRqr:.
27. H. I. forar^q^^ E. R. with Val.,

or L. for One of the three Mss. of Hem^-
dri's qjfq also reads this, Vallabha’s text reads with MaHinatha.
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#r ^id^4>-^«T?r ^ ^TUT ^f^sar »

#Tr^ qrfunrfof ?r i

»r^rqcfM’ f«rirtarr^ ?Fnf??5rrf%F?n'J!f%«fr: n ii

^feri%f%qT% ftt: sr^5rr ^ i

•

^i{4«THPp-5? ?T5^?T^Nt n ^ o »

II di rf^f^'

I ^nr^T^ETTF?^ ?fr ^r^rr^PTn^ »

'' <^idd\^Tg 7̂ 5r^ ” f^JTT: II ^;=3»mr i ^-55r:^'t®rc3r^: i rrgr ^
jtfirfsr; ^r?ranT^Tr ’i^'gi^f^frH^-

eJtfW ITcFTTgt^l'dM I'H I <t’T'T>T*=^?IPTgp^T^^ •'

II I 3Tf^=^f^^'r5ff ^rw^JTffT-- ^ ?Tyr i rfrr

'nf^r*T?'T Hidi^ 1 n^4Ttl^i ^*4^ 4i =h ^TT *i5n«<'if^r'aidi'ir^*

iiifR“i- ^^T^nf^t^rr^rTT^rp^ ii

^6 II f?5|=^Rf^l f^|;<T<l RdHH dTsrf^lr: f5|-yj^d*r^<if-

?Ti 1 3TH‘^ iraviT gs'JT^r 3Ti=?r?fN'3T^ r^ Pe^rir^

!f4T rT^Wr
5rearc^ ii

that formed the ear-rings faded, and the expanse of the cheets

became rudd7.

28. The prince and princess seated on a seat of gold received

on their heads the showers of the wet Aksbatas thrown in re-

gular order by the householders, the king with relatives and the

matrons ( having their husbands and sons alive )

29. At last that excessively prosperous king, the light of the

Bhoja family^ having thus completed the marriage of his sister,

gave orders to his officers for separate reception of the other

kings.

30. Those kings who had suppressed all outward feeling of

dissatisfaction under the garb of joy, like pleasant ( L e, clear )

lakes with alligators lurking in them, bade goodbye to the lord

of the Vidarbhas, and went away, having repaid the ( same kind
of ) honour under the pretext of marriage presents.

29. T>. E. I. with Su., fcif for B. with Su., arf^r^cTf for

Smsnativijaya says sr^f BTI^^dT^Tf^'^rrR-orf ^T^tqrfNrf
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JET ?T3T^Tra?t ^q?q -(g«rq[^
I

3nnw«Tpr: stritt^ RTTfrsr ?r^ u a? h

Rrarff^ rn c^ah ih i

[f. d UT^mqsimqR^jiH;^ » ii

n ^ ?f^ I arrc^rf^r# 5frr;qR<'^ f^sr% i ircrr a

: I frcT'Sjft ^ ^ U
‘‘ Rfwrzrf ” ff^ a ^ <f

^ JR^TRnspr H “ 3Tl1w ciff^iqri RW "

%r^: II srrfR^nTRl- q?«TPRTf5^rTW>^nT^ a

II 1 sT^r^rf : #qTf^¥?l'^^Ts=rir5rr5[r 3T:j5Trai inr ^ w-

?fr=^: I ^»«r#rf5RmTf tTr^rT^

sr«rr ?mT I »t*r[,ii “ ^ ^nrr =^ 5r5."

icURT-- II sTT^Wi’irtr’sfr: ^^u^w^-4- Jimr I q'5i"?q^ rftr^ -irri^ -q '^h

31. That multitude of kings, who had previously formed a plot

for the accomplishment of their object, and who were thus bent on

snatching away that bait of a young damsel obtainable at the time

( of his departure ) stood obstructing the way of Aja.

32. Meanwhile the lord of the Xrathakais^ikas too who had
performed the marriage of his younger sister and who had present*

ed him his wealth as a dowery according to his own position, dis-

missed Raghava and accompanied him.

31, H. reads:—^rr^rt^rf^.' ?k’=’TRr^ for ^cTU^^+i

R

B. O. D2 . with Su., STR^’Tflr^, B. ^^TTfJnsr for

Also noticed by Charitravardhana who says =
—

“

9r^TOl%^ " "T!^

rfi'PitsM 1 -4 Ed I! B. O. E. I. K. with Val., and Sa.,

?5>5t, one of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s also agrees with

Vallabha and Sumativijaya, D. H. T, R. with Hem., and the texts

only of Val., and Su., this too is noticed by Charitravar-

dhana, Rinakara and Mallinatha the former says J^rL ?PKt-

rTT fnTI^pftqr^^, and the latter who says :—
qr^^^TR: wf^ qT% 11 Co. for This is

also noticed by Charitravardhana who says :— ft^ qnr^

OTT: ^FnTPT: ^ II Hemadri also notices the reading

of Mallinatha.
.32. R. for Bpprrrsfr’^- R- R- with Rln., and Rharm.,

B- C. I. K. R. with Val., and Su,, ^Rcqiij’^qTdT-

one of the three Mss. of Hem^dri’s also agrees with

this, E. iij^q for -
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d-wr^qr?^ qql^> 5wtwR^ u u

siTFqq-: srnrf^ n^-».md^dqr qis^*. i

3T^ ^qrsj^Ti^^drt ^Rcd^i4- ^ di r^vi^ ii ii

TrjFwq: ^ \

dQ^Rvif fsinwr^tH tiN^js*! h

a !^ Tt% I d^lRfr Hidf^Si qfqt!?r-^ *int f^qr a “ ^Tl^rt^FRt;
"

fwifr-* «J “ q»( wr«q%^'^?=d^3frit " ftd?2rr a q^rfc^rlr ^^!=d ^-
i dw^-srrqqrq^ i d f^rr^r f^^-* a

a ?/% I ^.- m*lfM Mc5tcfi*^|-H<r^d«<r l^FRt?r
^pvd^cr I 3Td.' qrnr'mw^rTT; ^*fdr ;

555^fRrqF'T»r^ ^iT^qrTPf H =q^rf^ ^r %fWt a

a dPtflr I w ’Erqif: set cr^y-qq^t yrstdvifid: i

d*f»idkl qftTdT qf^S'r PsT^dTqrnf ?€^irgt«Td:,l 1^-

%R5fr»r9: 1 qT¥<%^=5^.- jtw? iq-

1

qpr a 5r*ir *ar q^ni-

snraFPT i (%«»rnrsi q>d*if°r^q
?fr>T ? ” ?f% a

33, HaTing halted at three stages on the way with Aja re-

nowned in three worlds, the lord of Kundina turned back from
him, as at the end of the conjunction, the moon departs from the
sun.

34, Every one of them had already become irritated against
the lord of the Kos'alas ( i, e, Raghn ) on account of having been
deprived of his wealth ( by Raghu ), and hence the kings who were
assembled there for conspiracy could not endure the acquisition of
that j^wel-of-a woman by his son.

35, That haughty host of kings arrested him ( L e, Aja ) on
his way as he was taking with him th^^ Bhoja princess, as the
enemy of Indra had intercepted the third foot of Trivikrama receiv*
ing the wealth granted to him by Bali.

33. B. I. L. for f^c5T«R^.

35. D. R. with VaJ., for Hemadri notices this
and says :—“ q^rJTfrret ”^ trr^ aTPHTt sq^qr: 5fT Ht H “ srft’-

fTtiEq»^iP^4 ” It R- TT: for
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?Tw: 1^ fFim
srr!Tsr€lrcq’i!%^^f^4i nt srnfirsff ^hw ^

^^'i^y^r*q^
^

d’

^t'^^4 4r<iMQ^f^;

»

sT^ wiCi<^Tt% ^ ^^t»^3Erni i

^rorr?f%^ jrr^f^d ’^qTfrn fr^: ii «

Ii ff% I ^ srJTirrs^fr^rR^rr ?:^Tr#fr?=n=T^H' srw^pr-

I fqgcr^Td I 3Tr5rPrc3r«f“: i ^f^^Hrft^r?rr'^ wr

sft ?T5r%^^ » “ qnf^r %5Tr ” h ^nrfk^fhrrft^:

^ft^; ^ %w 1 s{?3Erqrfi«rfir5:^^rpT n

H i 'Tf%-- qrr^Tff’ q^rf^ h

i-iyRdcfrf^ qTfl%: » qr^^ q’f^^rft’ir q’^?ir: ii
*' q^Rrqf^TWFrr-

wrf^qrrsr^r: ” h oiT^*n-^rq^i
^^i'

-nTf^arqr^rjD^q^-^TqtTg: ii
'*' cRttj ^5=f^TRt^ wf^-

?r; ''
ii

'

ggif»TC- H 4i^cir Tpfiw 2^*r>-4qttdj ^
srRtr^^di »i ifd

«

3T^=^is=4 srf^-

H “ yRpjss^R^fr: ” ?5^*rr:; u

36. That prince first ordered his hereditarj minister to keep

guard over her “with an army consisting of innumerable host of

warlike soldiers, and then himself received that army of kings in a

hostile spirit, as the S'ona with its swollen waves receives the con-

tents of the Bhagirathi.

37. Then the infantry fell on foot-soldiers, the warrior in the

chariot on one fighting in the ear, the horse-man on the rider on

horse, and the elephant-driver on one on elephant, thus the battle

ensued between the warriors of equal-footing.

38. While the martieil drums were resounding, the bowmen

36. B. I. and the text only of Val., ^imrvt, D. E, H. R. witOr

Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su., and Vija., sqtrfttvt for ’TT»flnc»fr- Hem4-

drithough notices almost all the readings, does not seem to have even

known the reading of Mallinatha ; only Gharitravardhana notices

his reading and says :—^rqTf^ “ HPftXsit ” MFS^
^

Wl^T.
Hemadri’s reading appears to be the oldest and the genuine text

of Halid^a.
37. I P. R. with Val., arvmrH?!: for

38. D. J. with H^., Gha., Din., and Dbarm., *«*Tq^rq;for
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wr^sO^cTt f^F?=Tt?rg%: \

Kc^’T^^srr ir^^'s^r^HT^'inf^ i

fT5F<T: ’TT’mwc^t M3iff^6ynfr^ sr^tf^rf^ n a » u

^'rtjjqf^^'^ TTJa^rrc^m grwrq^-^i t tn i r^^wH rqrf% sTrfir^rpcT ^
^^R-4PTr^- I

=^^*^-itl4^<Mc^KT=^ H i% ^ ^rTT^^t^f^:

ff4fiai^r8a:t'^? qr^qr^^tf^nr ine^^ »

I! ifw 1 #JTr%>s^%^5«TrPr<T- i ^rtprnr-

!TT 55rr5=^^ir^ n “ i-srrf^q- ^rft^-’f^Frrt- ^ '’

u rrr^^^r3%ft^?nft?r: q-^n-ft^
•̂qflqu-tTr i u “ 5K^^s^

q
'RqR’

gi r ^ ” iRr n ^i^s^T^^^^TT^rnrra’ ii

V® II Hc^frT I ’^qf^n#r^rRr #-
yaR»^r^q5fgffi

- *r?F2P>wr qt^RrrqnTT i H-iilRrsjPi qft^r:

<=h^Mif^ srqT^qrrRr Prater: qrqnfq?^^: i q^gpit-

R?r ^ II

whose voices were made inaudible in the din of battle did not utter

the names of their families
;
but they simply pronounced the high

names of each other only by means of letters engraven on their

arrows.

39. The dust;, raised in the battle by horses, thickened by the

wheels of a number of chariots and spread around by the flapping

ears of elephants, covered the sun as if with a cloth.

40. The fish-banners with their mouths opened by the force
of the wind, and receiving in the increased dust of the army, looked
like real fi^shes drinking the new turbid waters.

Hemadri also notices the reading of Mallinatha. Bet-
ween ^38-39 H. reads

3Tr<T^ -h'4| f^RTPT- II

39. B. with Val., A. H.
B, with Su., and Bharm., B2. with Ch^., and

Bin., for One of the three Mss. of
Hemadr^s also agrees with Vallabha and B. Ms. B. C. E. I.

?’ Hem., VaL, and Su., B. H. ^ ^ur for
Gharitravardhana also notices the reading.

40. K. for B, for
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^^TfJTTWJJWr^^ ^17% T3r^?*JM<( cl 41(17: H y § n

^r-^H'Hi*f*Tr^r T^5^=fjr^?r T%^fivr^^-q i

M ^fTTsy
i
4.'^ "t « <•'^1 ^Hr ^T?3T^oit5^:;§f%75RTl‘: II 'i\ II

^ f^3'5ryc4: I 'ji’lrdlf^r qirgTcqciHN^; 1

ariTT^NTT ftrn?nTFr ^*r f^Twvn^ n ii

pfTT13JrFTiT^T«R^
1

^nl^aT c7f^r?ri[^%^cn'^fT ^r*iwqT f^sr^: u yy »

vX « I T2fr =^^.gT%?rr 1%^ ^rra--

1

^rnir f^t^?r5T'^rarP>r%?T
i oTrcJ^q<H4i-q-:

f^gpr: I ^f>TmfJrf?T ^q-: i -rf ?rq-^°TT^i4l ^i<mi -

I r^fr^^iTcT^rr Tt qrgifrrar q^^s=4ic^4-: n

^
vR » arn

I

??f=q-?r*rr^frrf°7?fr fi%q^g;q^cm: i srr^ f^-
f^cTE^ t TT^rs^^T^rt' c»t<< 1

^et

^f^rrsT^r^ ^r?5TEr'tr ^rrrr^jTr-s^jji:. ii
“

ar^'Ti’ sTre^csf^r ^rt” rE^PT^-: u
5rrE5ft^«r»f ^f?n^r^°^MEr ii

n ^ F^5r^: i ^arTfsrrpjsr??^^^ iranf: ii

^d^^4'i*4f^CTfi. I qq'ir^g^r wnTr?rr: ^ i st^tt^tstf^t ?<mFT-^ ^F^arafF ’iTT i 3Trsnn% n

yv II JTfi^ 1 a1^: 1 iTfi^ ^rr ^r ci^r sT'm^ ^ i

41. The chariot was recognized by the rattling of its wheels,
the elephant by the tinkling sound of his moving bells, while the
''stinct knowledge of one’s own party and that of his enemy was,
in the thick dust, made only by uttering the names of their res-
pective masters.

42. The stream of blood gushing out from the wounds made
by weapons on the bodies of warriors, elephants and horses proved
( lit. became ) as it were the newly risen sun to the all-pervading
darkness consisting of dust that obstructed the range of sight m the
battle-field.

43. That column of dust separated from the surface of the
earth ( lit. cut asunder from its root ) by blood and wafted by the
current of the wind over it, looked like the smoke, that is raised

before, of the fire which has now embers remaining.
44. "When the swoon caused by the strokes ( of weapons )

42. H. fqr^pTrT^, j. for f^l^pTcPpT.

44. B. C. E.. with Oha*, Bin., Val., and Su., ^T^l^TT^for

K. f^TltcTTW:, Bj. with Bin., Rr^l^dl'tll't j E. H. I- B. E.. with
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ajtspsfprFf vri’ftTt «

s^iUTRf f^f% =^15^1^: i

ddi'^r^ u n

^ grr: I l^^Pf• I •i7';'=<l ^KRFI^-* I

j4^^Ktn:i4f??»-'grr^ ir^*r?3Tf^rf^r^ i f^r^fwrrr^: ># ^•^

m- « t?i%rr#%g3: 1 %rgf5r: tF^jrfsrfrmrf^R^: '

nT%^ -Hld^d^T PrsT^: ! »

^ttff^cT l ^cT^^rfFTT

n f^* »

;»TRr: i ^5^=rnfrftT i f^ ii

H BTNtrTnrrf^rf^ i Tr^f^TT^ f^nsirlm ^-
kmH^m vH ^rsrf Irsj fl^^srsrrr i ^^^tptt qrf^rf^-

qrrr HK^iii^ll^^ ^^^TRrwr* rfrPr i Brrqtr^r f^^^Entr-

wasover^ the warriors, who ( on that account ) were* kept secure in

their chariots, severely reproved the charioteers, and after having

turned the horses to the battle-field, killed, through excessive rage,

those enemies alone who had wounded them before and whose flags

they had previously marked.

45. The arrows of dexterous warriors though cut down in hal£

the way by the arrows of enemies, reached their very marks ( aims)

with their iron-headed fore-halves, hy following their own speed.

40. In the elephant fight the heads of their drivers though

severed oS by the sharp discuses ( the sharp circular missile wea-

pons ) with razor-like edges, fell down after a long time, because

the hair on them being stuck to the sharp points of the nails of

hawks.

Hem., Olia., Val., Su., and Dharm., B. O.

for 1^?rfcT?TT’in':. B. G. with Su., arfftTI: for mR'cTr:.

46. B. g%: for ^51%:. B. O. D. I. K. L. R. with Hera., Val.,

Su., and Dharm., for H. with Cha., and Din., t^Tf^-

HT^r^: for f%f^: D- J- with Cha., and Din., ^aiPi, O. with

Su., ^tFtT^ for fcTTR* One of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s ^orj: also

agrees with Sumativijaya.
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RRiir: I) li

1^1 «i ct» Ri 1 4«1 1 I

^firnncr*r?r^?*n' ttht ^yTiK'C MiH-gj^: u u

wrnm u “ sTTwrr^rr

'rirraiRT U

II RifiRr
iif%ml 3T%5:

y» II ’if 5r??!t rfitRim: 3?1%ti?iTs^r*mr-
=TTr i if^sSdnHc^^: i ?r ^t^th'

qpr# inr-

WIT I f% s sR^r^ti-4 5’T^«3f}-^T:?r»rrq^n^ ii
‘“' sTT^^p^’Er^^imT ^rm

^nf^rrft^FTw ” Rph'

^iRRi »nR-: ii

v«f II ?T5?5T»rrRn% i ^carsrRr 1 5155 RRiWrrf^rci^^; 1 ^fri'-

I^STT M-rTf^id TH' fiFlFTrjS^d -- II “ ^-

f^spFrffr siftwr 5tmT: H

II Rirtla^Rt I p!tF#g%^’%;pc^Trrf^ #-
'I^ I

=55%^: I !^ITTf% 5fr^5=?T ffW f%-R^^tf°l ^Muai i pt II “ ^Ifu ai

=5r f^nc# ^ ” t^^fr: II ^^srItri ^q'd»: qFFTr^S^ 5^ 55*1! ^ ii
_

47. The warrior on horse, who had £rsfc dealt a blow at Lis

enemy who had his body reclining on the shoulder-joint of his

horse and who was unable to strike at his enemy in return, did not
strike him again, but wished that he would revive.

48. The terrified elephants quenched, with the watery drops
thrown out of their trunks, the fire that arose from the unsheathed
swords of the desperate ^varriors in armour falling directly on their

formidable tusks.

49. There the battle-field appeared like the drinking room of

Death rich in fruits made of the heads of warriors severed by

48. B. T^TtTT, C. with Val., and Su., for VaHa-
bha also notices the reading of Mallintitha. D. 3^^, J. for

«*v

49. D. for One of the three l&s. of He-
a^idri^s ^gf also agrees with D. So do^ one of the three Mas. ^
CSiari^vardhana’s O. witk Hem., and VaL, ^^FKtmr
tox VaHftlAa** twt -with us.
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fl#tTrf|r^ '^7: i%%rn^qTf^ »

f?RT 11 '^o a

i6r??T

4 wi ^ n H? n

cntg’ ^ aftf%gr •

sqrs^r ^rfr5?r?crHsr^rfr ifiRrrg^ a a

« =q
-

srcifr^^ TPT’TT^m:” a ^frf^rn^^ ^ cpe^ ^?=2rr: sr^ifr

^r^T 531 a ^2Tn='Tr irf^»Tr 5ETft?T ’’ r^’rr; a r'Tf^frrt^n ’tr’?:

PtR:^ tcr^r a
^

't'* a ^qrgrT^rfTfrT 1 ^-qr^^r^: !TT5=H'^Tft^f#'^FrfSr?T' ?3‘f^^rTw a ‘‘ f-

P^srRrr^ ” irTt^irq-; a ^prw'^ fw?5T»-^ arrf^'^rf^-

^ Prf^mTsnrr ^rra-fj^nfr ftrqr 5^1 a “ f^r^-- f%qT ^r^r ” rf^
1^: a ^Tfrerrr^t^r ^r ^rcfti vrqreT^Rr'TOTCHrnrre' a

a grr^f^frr 1 ^srt’JT JfRft f^-

*iRa3fTf rq-q-Rrf'iM^-ii 54 c^r ^qT^5=?i7r 55^?^^Rrf|"’Tr ^rr^^rr
^R3T ?r 55=5q^ 1 fq-^f sR-^F^rq-rar^ a

f^2rr^=fFrfT'T^'t^^?rq: fczr^r: a

arrowsj abounding in drinking cups made of the dropped helmets
and flowing with liquor of blood,

50. There a female jackal, though she was very fond of
eating flesh, but being wounded in the roof of her palate by the
points of the armlet, threw away a piece of a severed arm previous-
ly snatched away from vultures and which was torn off all around
the edge by them.

51. A certain warrior whose head was severed ofE by the
sword of his enemy, having instantly obtained the mastery of a
celestial vehicle with a heavenly damsel clung to him on his left

side saw his own trunk dancing in the battle-field.

52. Two other chariot-warriors, on account of their killing

50. R. efqrscTqt: for 3qT=rRT.-. D. r^^qff, K. L. mth Cha., Din.,
andVal., for fjjvgrf^. R. and the texts only of Val., and
Su., -strrg^ for ctTcrrqqrTT.

51. I. D. and the text only of Val., for H.
for

52 . E. K, P. B. and the text only of Val., '’fqrfl’^JTffr for
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®nTc^^»Ti^5f^ p:q
-

<:snf̂ ?r%r^?iT» » i*

« 1 1 «l I g* f

'T^tc^i'u+u^ctMi: sTf^ »Ti7W#r^ ii i«

^Trrrrf^^ ?3;?fl' ?:fq?f!‘ =^T^rTrg; i s^rlr ^rwp-m s^rr-

^iTfrct ^.-i- isr^RdH^ffrw i ?r#r di^i ^-
M ^d r»r ti

't^ tl TT^'^C^Rt I ’T?:FT^ ar^^-- qCd'^T-' ydchlrt'd^^T?? ^RTT ?Pfi'-

?5pn=cnrrsfr^Ts^r°r^: i »T%gTc?Rr: in'f^rdr ^»-^r rr#ft^r^-j?T-
fCrfr^fr: i ^n'f$rdw:^aC'yfRc3r4‘; h ‘‘ ^rf??rr^-2iTf^ ” i^Ri 4<R4td-- ti

3T«T ^r I irrq^r ^^frftR Rq^- ii ^i^g’-
cgr^.- ” fRT q^^qrFdfiTPf q-rnr^q; ii ^3rff^qf#r^vr4YTfR4^Ti%5Pr
^q^R’sPr Rqrf; arr^fifri, u ir^rfwR^rETr rf q^trqtsTRfcr
qr^; II

n s^rR-Rr i ^srr^fq-im ii
''- ”

^c^qr-- n ^ irrFrff rT^fr-- q^TrsTfx^r qrqs^rqn:^ q¥^ *t-

srs=rrrq''^fr*Tf i c

E

arq-^^nrfwTRnrt w^
>T# q^rr-snf ^rqg: qi^q^ ii

each other’s charioteers^ became themselves the charioteers and
being both without horses maintained a prolonged contest with

their maces, and those weapons too when broken down resumed at

once the hand-fighting that would bring on them inevitable de-

struction.

53- There arose a quarrel between two other combatants even
in their immortal state of soul, who, on earth, were wounded by
each other and who had thus given up their breath at one and the

same time in the battle-field, for both of them being asked for by
one and the same celestial damsel.

54. Both the arraie'^ arrayed together for battle suffered de-

feats from and obtained victories over each other consequent on
mutual ill-regulation, like two waves of the great ocean swollen by
two wind's behind and before successively.

Pr^. One of the three Mss. of Oharitravardhana's also

agrees with Vallabha^s text.

54. B. O. E. T. K. P. B, with Val., and Su., fcftrRt?^ for

Vallabha also notices the reading of Mailinatha*
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gr^T^rnr ’T^ 4f^» U '^M M

^ ftq
'#' 4>4-4> ’TSWiT^gir: ^ <M-44j'^4?4tTt »

Hc<i<<<IHrgr *t4T4^: 1 f*j4 lUHTTWr: » »

^ Tl%'*f ^'J1S%=T ^T*T >

sTT^jt^FST %^4f^ 4i«ir*=^^ ftswrgr n h'J’ a

't't It q<»iRT 1^ q%°r 4

#F5qr It tT«fT I «pt

?i II q^'^u4^|{:cfi4f^ ^•^rrq^rr^ ii 4f^^ ^ ii

“ 5 (TT^tT^ ” r?^'*Tc: II ?r?r i 11% ii ^rr#-

r; II

11 1

T^4f*frj f^zPK: H sR'q‘=Cr vr3:«*Tr?^43^ f%r i^TfH’ q<^41-

?T5n=^ ?T^?JW*i.« ’frtr^
—

”

II JT^T^TT^: fq- i

f^qrrsTTqrar ii

_ _____
II ’ET^ I I srr^ %?TT% i1%% ^?rg%JT Pnsf^=fq^tT

55. Thougli his army was routed by his enemy the most

powerful Aja fell directly on the enemy^s army ; for the smoke
may be driven away by the wind but the fire remains in that spot

only where there is grass.

66- He, the sole warrior, confident in his own furious martial

spirit, riding on a chariot equipped with a quiver, putting on an
armour and wielding a bow, kept off the host of the kings, as the

Grreat Boar did the waters of the ocean swollen at the end of the

Kalpa.
57- The prince was seen in the battle beautifully moving his

55. O. B. for ^fft^TT:. One of the three Mss. of HemMii’s
also agrees with O. B. Mss. B. O- E. H. I. J. K. Xi. P. R.

with Hem., Val., Oha., and Dharm., for f^cpcifcr- A. D.
E. J. X. g’ for fl". Almost all eomme^ators with. Mallinatha.

56. B. C. E. H. I. K. X. R. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su.,

Dharm., and Vija., ^ for B. G. E. X K. X. P. R. with Hem.,
OM^ DkB^y VaL, Su , Dharm., H.
for D. P. for ^pjqr^pn^,

57. B. O. E- X X. R. with Hcti., @ha.. Din., Val., Bvl^ Dharm.,
and Viia., ^ fwr O. D, wiOi VaL, fw
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^ ^gH *0 d|^=fc I <'»! d j l%dw ll n

!5rwgt3f|=Tf'C4^nn%: i

^ WKcJ 1^<-M ^ 1?^ U H<1 U

^7’r*Tf?rgT=^r*i, II “ gr^T ^rs# ^ gf^% ” n% ii

^5^if^Tj3^5r5:?ftf?r i^-gsrr-- 1 rn^ii
“ ’

ff^ II on^ll-y^^ j^rg II

V H ^ I I ii^“i 57^ ii^^ff^chcTi f^tfi arrsrr ^rsrr #: i

^r ^rrerf tfr* i Ji

^

1 ^^Pi^-di «<i"ii^^-

gra^irsrf i t^rn^-- 1 i R[«s»tfi

r^lOl'^'in gf% rl'trtlT^ STT^rPTra" II

H Wftf% I II
“

^^rr^rgs^g ”
ii n

*‘
=3T^3r^: shiechl ^r»iT: ” f^^nrr: ii t ^-
«(rt«=*-<bcji-^4_*ii^—^r^sfarc^H ^^ iT^ gf^TTrST rrt%*tvr^ xr-

^Tf I ^ xTsr^f^aarstf: II g#5T 'Sg^rf^gfr7:
°T-

-s^a

f^wnrf ^nrtt ii f^^^r^cfici^%ar: i^ It

right hand about the mouth of the quiver (so great was his agility)

but it seemed that the warrior^s bow-string drawn up to his ear
at once produced as it were arrows destructive to his enemies.

58 . He strewed the ground with the heads of his eiie3iiies

which were cut at the throats by the 3halla arrows which had
their Ups still more reddened when bitten with rage, which had
their frowning eye-brows with visible lines rising upwards and
which were full of defiant sounds ( or war-cries ) .

59. With all the constituents of their armies of which ele-

phants formed the chief element and with all the weapons piercing
through even armour, and with every possible effort, even all the
kings ( even all of them ) fell upon him in the fight-

58 . G. H. E. I- K. E. H. with Hem., and Val.^ <\S! i V4<^| eft
-

A. with Su., d I b E, with Hharm.,
for Sumativijaya notice the reading of He-
midri and Vallabha. C, 23. with Val., for E. with Vija.
and fche text only of Su., °^: for A- C. D. f^rrc*!^: for

Almost all commentators with us.

59. D. for SRTT^:.
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^fR*r^r 1\ \o ii

f^^?rcirnr*T^ ^^nr: Tr3Rgf^3r^^: i

iTP=w*T# ^^«rr^^F?r: iR^q'4 ?^a-f^f^?^q-: n ii

«T^r ’s^^FfFMMNyuf^ iTsirNw u u

II ^ ?!% I flFrFT^5r#^^«T: ^rs'ST: I f^-
g#»Trnr-‘ qrrr-wf^-' l%f*^'csrarrtr^^^%°r nr^T?T%T i ^-q-srPT^^T

I ii

^\^l ri|i(^^lRK» I 3TN<I ^ a.^' ^rg’^T^^TS^rfr
^ Tt rt I C"^.- -•

1 jfT'iPs.qi’ rc^i'T- I 3T?f^ ^*nT: fq^j-q^-
?'yT'<+>M’‘’=l'=il'^4i# TTF’^T^ II

' ^n=^ ^g'fir ” oc4l«C, II

sF’TnFnft'Rr Tijr^" srr^^ q-CT^rr^g; ii

II ?T?r if^T I rt^f ^5^^ '5^1 ^ •?T*T53rrScr^'lt<r| JT I

44^0 ^Frf Rirw^lrt 3lfZ|' rpT 1 >.q;;Tr^rrj:;^ ftfquoj|- sq-g-S-SV^

60. He whose car was covered with multitudes of missiles of
the enemies could only be distinguished by the uppermost top of
his banner

;
as the early part of the daj’ ( the dawn ) obscured by

the mist is discovered by the sun with its partial light.

Cl- That prince^ the son of the Emperor, who was as
handsome as the flower-armed god ( Kama ) and who was disinclin-
ed to sleep ( wide awake ) employed against the kings, the Gan-
dharva-missile which he had previously obtained from Priyam%mda
and which had the quality of causing slumber.

62. Ihen that army of the kings whose hands were ineapaci-

60. D. L. and the test only of Vallabha, for
One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s ^qo]- also agrees with D. L.
and Vallabha ’s text. D. K. ?r?-t for w-q-:. Vallabha ’s text, and
not his commentary, reads first •• ggr 'irg-: &;c., ” and then
“ Sco. ”

61. E. erra-q: for rriiTg;. D. H. with Hem., Oha., Din., and Val.,
3IVtj*qitb B. E I. R. with Su., and the text only of Val., 3p<f^
fipirCb oiie of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s ^cfor also agrees with Su-
mativijaya and the text of Vallabha, O. K. with Vija., Sfq-
Da- wili Bharm,, 3T?r fSrqr^-: for 3T?^ grim-:. D. for
Hemadri also notices this.

62. L. B. with Hem., Val, and Su., ir5:gf%Dr° for
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s- TOTT iFnr: i

rt n II

^fn^rT i

rm 5TW srf^'*TT^5Rn^ n ^8 »

If! I ii

I'

mm-: ?rf «̂jT?rpi i

w^ wf? tm^ur =r ^iR?f n ii

FT^TT^^ PiTrqTrF^ rT^ U _ ^ _
u ^ ff^ I ^Tfrir: pi^ ^^ c41'm'-^^’6r 5^R==ftR^*fT5^‘ ^ «?!%-

^iJT^ si^ I BTWg- ^Tr^ ^ J*
'' ^Tr^ ^7-

ff^ f^; u ^^3# 5‘^JfrF^ TjrsrrfTRT i ^ ^-'

^^rfSr^ 3T^ h1%5T55t^: n ^r^ra** ^rr^: n

^V H ^^fcf I ^1 STcHTPi ;a i fl^ 1*^ I
-'

Lfj4ii>^ i
"^;£r ^irf qc^TFirTr: ^Eqnrmr: rPT^ni: i f^nftf^-

^TFTt Tf^fFTT URf^r ^ ^rfcRT-

^rfcrfqPP^^FSf^ I ¥^li* U
^

n ^r^rrT%TO% i ^'srra' ^ ^

F^FT‘

«

tated for drawing in the bow-string whose clusters of helmets slipp-

ed on one of their shoulders^ stood with the bodies of its soldiers

leaning upon the stah’s of their banners;, being greatly overpowered

by sleep.

G3- At last that prince having put the conch to his lips the

havour of which has been tasted by his beloved^ blew it ^ and he

appeared thereby a sole hero drinking, as it were, fame embodied

obtained by his own hands.

64. By the recognition of the sound of his conch, his warriors

returned and saw him witii his enemies overwhelmed with sleep,

like the tremulous reflection of the moon in the midst of lotuses

that are closed.

65. By him were impressed on the banners of the kings by

^^jcrnr for SumatMjaya reads flrst rpT* f^rqTTFTW " ^c., and

then ?T^r

63. A. B. H. for 3r=ro^- B. 1. K. Lr. P. B. with Hem.,

^ha,. Bin., VaL, and Su,, ^ for B. with VaL, for

64. B. ^T t
for ?Tvr^. Ghaiitravardhana also notices this.

65. B. O. B. '"n. I. K. "b. P. K. with Hem., CM., Bin., VaL,

Su., and Dharm., for
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?r «irf^5rKrf^t i

rfgS I'.iiif^»<*^qffiN
'

^4'Fd
'

i gTqw u u

qTFn#^r^f?mT5%^f& qwgprcrr -wqim i

44Q^dr^?^fg%^ ct srr«^ ii ii

ifirlRl- ^ ^-SHT^fr TSRfr -^'tfk^ 5 5T I ^T ST^r: 1

55rqrr
^
irH^q1%>nT^ ^rq^rfsrf^r^-: i ^ncitf^--

Rirt'?ji<qi^^!’=’fr^ -~ =EmT#?^m%qr i irsfr^rar^r^ i qtr^nrf Pr^-
f*nrr: n^ ^

R

r^r--

1

^5l%rrr r?^: « f^q^‘J'A-rtic4»+ff^ =?«•: ii

H ^ tF^ I ’^qqTii^f I Pr^gFr^srqr-

q^nr^sr fspsn^f^; i ?5T7rt ^%t: i

'•ftcff fii^rTFn^*T^^^^n^rra' q^r it

II i^T cffT 1 1 %ff% fd’ i^r^fTH^FTfr^^r^r^i wdii h^i r^-wr?^-

TTssipTW 1 »raT3:*mrRr i sf^nrf^ ii Rrg i ^q^rr-

<ai4,-^T>jj ^ri^idr 1 I JTn-^f# I arq--

nFrfh^ fc^: a r̂q^jf-d^q i -^fd ' ggs^gii

means of tte points of his arrows besmeared with blood the follow-

ing letters z— Tour glory has once more been taken away by the
son of Raghu but not your life through mercy J

’ ’

66, He, who had rested one of his hands on the extreme
point of his bow and whose hair-band was loosened as he dropped
his helmetnnd on whose forehead where formed drops of perspiration
arising from fatigue, having come to liis terrified beloved spoke thus
to her :—

67. 1 can permit you, dear princess of Vidarbha, to look here
at these enemies whose weapons may now easily be snatched away
even by a child : by such warlike deeds you, secure as you are inmy
possesion, are sought after by these.

66. D. L. qrq^lil for K. L. E. with Chiv.,

for E, for °4'if»:. E. reads first “
q^pgr &c., "

and then “ ^pr4?ri^° &c. ”

67- H. q%rra; for JTqrRr. o. and the text only of VaJ., qr^t
foarsjpct^-.
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«r^*m 5| 41 f%5% i

=i r*^ rq-ii i cM q-»i ; 5rm4*4 ic4i-m*^^{cM 4it? : n a

^ frwf^di ^ i

^<?4f dd C^in dll*! %<i I u It

41 d I^kRi ^ =rT*f <lfJi^l'Jl4dd'yi dT*rW^TT4^t (

%£ fid I i3rdtri^ddiK'i5!Mi('^5rr4i|*-dic<H<rr f?g^~

’ ffd f¥^-‘ HI f^:^ra^r£i ^ ;37^ (I

l^MH\^m 'i i c^l M ^TTH*: I ^TT^HT

U i IfCTfT JTgRdirT ^-
fsT^PFnr i f-^ g ^T%^c^*^^rlr=

T^rrV^frPwfif a BT^f^=t i ^-

n iwr^T I ^r
f^TTRf: a

’• lc^n1%=Tr

_ -I cti I ; a 1

i 1‘RT raT(% *4 4 1 ^*11 R ^ ^Tf'H i\HX cTTPT-

68 . Suddenly her face shone bright being at once relieved

from the fear arising from the enemies, as a looking-glass ( mirror)
“which by the removal of the moisture produced by the breath, re-
stores its natural clearness.

69. Being overcome by bashfulness that princess, though ex-
ceedingly delighted, could not herself openly congratulate her belov-
ed lord upon his success, bub through the mouth ( lit. words ) of
her female friends

5 as a dry land showered with fresh drops of
water does the assemblage of clouds through the medium of the
notes of peacocks.

70. At last the prince himself free from faults, having in thfg

manner placed his left foot on the heads of the kings conducted

68. H. with Cha., and Bin., ansrrrqpii^ for 1>.

for B. K. with Bin., for

69. B. I. qrfcf for f^T^*. B. H. with Su., and the text cmly of
Val., for ?^mTpTfST. B. C. E. H. K. with Ohk., Bin,^

VaL, and Su., for Vallabha s text with ns.

70. C: li. E. B. with Val., and Su.,

A, B. H. I. J. K. with Cha., and Bin., f>r
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11 sflTi^ <+.iT^?r?TtiviN^m-

fqtiTfqfr sttr- ^hft: ?nf: i\

,
I arrcJTOT^Rn’^^^r^T* h 5T2r^:—

'

rf^

>jt^ch-"'i»Tq:
” ^ f^- n ^H<4||ojf ^r^fprf ^-

W 5.^1 ^rri*ini ^*14.1 q -M ^^3” I*

<|ris^i4jrfy4T; ^ f^rw^sTrs^^fflrrn^ n

II iT^^lw I jr^’^Fr^rnprrr^iiFr^ 4R^yt w^>s«lf f^gr^^^rwfr
%5T ^ snTVTftw^rf ^r^fwRrf f^^r^=?fr ^rr^^nTTRr^
STc?R ti W*l5lHpT5Tf^ t WRWW ^ I ^f^’Trrf ^ffSHTT^

Njc^i^n^S^ U rTqr ff I 3^573;^ gi% ?3:^tw »Ifr^
3Tnr5T5T^^ II

II ii% =iii 14^ H HI «i 4 1 -crwRq rI

“

rq^R^ 4'n-^Rr^fir5r=^?5 h r%-

5Trqr*r^4 1 -sg-Hi^ftRvRfTr^rf T^t^fTs^rRs^rnri

TTJTTJa^rRrf 5EnRT: II

that faiilfcless one. And she herself became the goddess of martial
•victory incarnate -with the ends of her hair soiled -with the dust
raised by his horses and chariots.

,71. Baghu, who already knew all what had happened in the
•way, ha-ving greeted him who had come back a Tictor united to a
worthy wife and having devolved the cares of the family on bim^

became eager to lead a peaceful life
;
for when there is one able to

bear the yoke of the family the descendants of the solar race do
no longer cling to home.

One of the three Mss. of Hem:ldri’s also agrees wdth Cha-
ritravardhana, Binakara and others.

71. O. D. for ^Pd H I itfrj^'rs^pr:. Hemldri also

notices the reading of G. D. Mss.



I 3TSTT: ?Tif: I

irtdTTT «*s3*t{c^tU<:M<<rt?=dr f’T^Hdl Ff^ I

d4‘JH>e4rt+inCi's-ii rMsi’^j^kr ^ ^?pr|bu|^r n ^ »

^R«r« fid}'4’dU'H'4 l« ^ «

^JpTFfP^%ST I

^'dd1'i.t'-fPT ^toff f^--TT=^"d 'FT’ThfFT- II

\ « 3T^ ’TIT^ f%^-
?r WFT?3;% ’' wf^ a

STTOid-'iHrfinid I W^<nrH^ldd»ii II

i^^rr^Rfrr i fd^s^rit <i^ 4,->ii d^.i ^<4 ffrd-trq fq

q

4 41 4j i /^pifsi-
:gt^q;«:i| I rq <:! I djq-r4r

u

'^?jf4idd^d ” s1^ grrHi}^^: II grg jt^-
d*^ I q'=iri«Ti irq^apq": \]'‘ ^ ddl'=i'^^K''i ’’

II ^ ?^Rtc
m# ds^r-»^*i3t: f^^:r^(d %^RTfCidefi^d»K 1 ^?nr^ b

^ II 3T5^r^ I JT# ijrfl^ ^ I =^?rtsT

1 . Affcer tliis the king Eaghu delivered also the earth into hia
hands, as if it were another i^ripfr, even while he wore ( ronni
his wrist ) the elegant marriage-thread-ring.

2. Aja accepted the kingdom, which descended to him^ not
out of thirst for enjoyment but out of regard to the command of
his father, the kingdom which the sons of kings indeed strive to
come by even by foul means.

3. Having enjoyed the bath of coronation in his company,
•with holy waters brought together and poured by the priest Vas

-

1. L. fqfPT for fcr^Tf^- X/. fT^?rTtqTf%^: for 'TTfin':. O,
K. E. with Hem., Clia., and Din., aqxr^ for srqyf.

3. D. H. with Chil., and Din., rf^ for H. E. with OhiL,
and Din., irtt^'^^for Charitravardban a also notices tha
reading of our text and says :— ?R- ” ff^
?f|T?f i^qi.
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?r*?*F*Fcr srsu: i

^ tfW ^ ^efrif srra^ ^'bc4('il«IKr^ « M II

l^t?r%Ftr v^s:at=?f I ij'JN-sifirtH-tir-hc-ii gr«?^rnn%¥ ii n ’%-

^Fiar #sn-jrTgr#: i n
‘'-

Tmapi.’- ii

V II ^ tRt 1 5T«TtR^mf^frf»TlFr jT^r ^f%t^ i^rtfSh
~^ : I arqif-

^Tif^RRT frarf^^^r^T^gnT i ^rs^-- qt--- ^rgfSrl^Tfrfr ^-

^ a ?r>rr f% t ar^ra^jrar 5^=Ffr 5r5i%^ qq^rr-

ftqnrrn'qr f% i qc^r?^ sc^r#: u qq-qiqfrc^ ^fqqrrr^^'g^

t

rg; i

“ fq ” ffq qrfir^r^^^qtfqqnr: a ?mT ^ qrrraqrRrrg: a ar^q-
t5^^qifqfrf fqf?r: i^fqqmasqfq^q-rsr^

5^: RiJrif ^qqwaq-’iMHR ^rffR^nf* aarq q^;-

qisrer ar4% i 5^ ^5% i^^rsq ^ n

^ a <^iqRi I Mill qqat FTf^^rfqq q^qTfrrsrrqq rq^qpTJqr*
•=5r I q f%f^Trqr5ar 11 1 ff ar?qr':ws^?n?^
ifiqrti*l*i pq^ q qfq'qt I

J% S’ ^qirrp^rqn’a^gl -q^
'

lRT’^r^'fq q-

” ifq a ^Tsnwq
-“qr^ 5r^qqi%

ishtha, the Earth as if expressed her complete satisfaction bj hex
manifest ( or white because vaporous ) exhalations;

4. Now the prince Aja, the ceremony of whose coronation
was duly performed by his preceptor versed in the knowledge of the
Atharva Veda, became unassailable to his enemies, for it is like the
vnion of fire and wind that the Brahmanical power is associated
with that of missiles.

5, Qlhe subjects looked upon him their sovereign lord as
Etaghn himself returned to youth, for he inherited not only his

( Bagha'’s ) royal fortune but also all his good qualities.

4. H. I. read grrqqr^ftPr: for fijqq: qx-. C. and the text only
oI Su., "«mqd: for “qqiqq:.

5. D. q%’qf for qq^jx. fifteen Sdss. and all other commenta-
t4»9 read with Mallinitha.
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^ f^rHl'T ^'^1*14 I

!g- ^r<in*i u ^ II

1:^;% ^n^T^irra^ i

®{i'*»T.iH»ifli ^ ^R^iT ^T'lmi'uiij^un ti ^ ii

*r^r *T^p?%fTf^ sr^idHi^'-d-iiiiT ji

^sT'cnr^ nTJ^Tirr^ffT^q^n^rr?^ r^^hhi n « u

^ II
1 tpt ipr^mr ii “ gprrffei^:

’'

^ “' " W'Rr ^<t-H^'H"i4 : 11 f^5H'3n ^j-»|iff '5?^ ^TTfgf^
U^PT II •Hi'i<r<±4i^ '5Tr*Trfr l 'T'i4» FT;i<Hicj*i^ It “ ^'dfei ” I’frf

II 'T^rr^q-^ 1 3TP3rr^r?2r ^ fg-^rt^-
I *-^'4| 'H'1 ^ !• T=i J| r ^ I’-S.'M II 'H^ri'fJ-rtt: '^11 'S^'lSfrl

”

iTT^^^vT f'^r:'STt^4': II

® •» ' *Twr^^-- I ^r,s^,sf%iTrpmT f ?t%
-iiPm^W f%gTfr zjwr^rrf JTfrs'f ^Tpr^i ^r?w ^aicchi'^m ii

“^ ^r?T ^Tr^: ' 3^31 ii s^T Hf%^r sT^rirm 1%: i

^i'ii'T 3^^ iiTt.^lr4, II
‘' ,5^rS5T^ It

II BT^rnfcT I sTf>Td^ JT^rgr ^Ntsf^ ^;T?r-- ii ar^r ^ sr^fcrf^^r^-
I ^ ^TfCTir, II ^T^TlfT 3T?r-- y^Trl’^dF.H^

’t^'tRptt i-'mi'Ti: II
• rrf^r^'jTrr^^Tsg’ ’’ ff^ tr-; u

^rRT^r ^ rt*ii^ ” d% K I’c^rf^r^cTST^TTP^nT ii f r^i rif^^-
^TTPir ^'T?3r II 11 “ i^flr ” i1% it ^-
^pFM^i f^*Tr5TifR*i“Mi II

^t3|+|V3|dc3|#; II

6, In this way only two things being joined to two other
things respectively looked more beautiful by their combination: viz^
the prosperous kingdom inherited from his father, by its union witht
Aja, and his youth by its union with moral discipline.

7- Then like a newly married bride, that king though power-^
ful;, enjoyed the Earth, lately brought under his sway, with kindness,
lest through violence she would fall into a state of terror.

8. I alone am favoured by the lord of the earth/' so thought
every one of his subjects. There was no disrespect from him to any
of his subjects, as among hundreds of rivers there is no disrespect^

to any from the ocean-

6. H. text only of Val., ^pToFfT: for

P. for ?Ef3rnf.

8. D. with Oha., bt^ "5^: for
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^ 5T wn^r: i

?r s^^^rTfr^sHT^nit sTTTwmr u ^ u

3r*T T%x srrifra-ff iTt>mh ^
'

qi h ^ i i

ft^nRrT*?^ T^t^^sTfT^ » ? Q »

^ « ^f?I I tai^rcTr^’^ ST I ST I

#% 5 ^T^^-^srqfTM I «T ^* j-sj aj w, I q^sTT^r ^i"5;; ^fit-
^^WTRTg-

1
^'TRw^<fiw ^4 1 a-M srsrsrrfrnjr ii ^r^rw,-

— •“

^SR’: I jrjrnrr ^rr^r jr; ' ir^ ii

V I 3T^ Tr^iTTciTSf 5^ lTi%f^ ^s^?? ^T^-sqf

f^sTT^I’ STjff %q-r^ fifSTr^Vj-^5 1 3Tf^^f^4 ci|'4-- » “ STsfr^fsr-

^'=«rtra: ’’ f^f^R^nr^^rsT: ^*rRrR?r: u RR>Tt^
"a®?liRi'i'JI^'4R-d^|C'H;^c4'H fsTt^frSST^ »

^

9. Neither too severe nor yet too mild he who had adopted a
middle course of policy, subdued the vassal hings without rooting
them out of their thrones, and so resembled the wind that simply
bends down the trees without rooting them up.

10. Then Haghu seeing his son firmly established among his-
subjects became indifferent even to heavenly objects of sense peri-
shable by nature in consequence of his knowledge of the soul.

9. D. for '^^:. A. B. G. E. I. K. E. R. with Hem., Val.,
and Su., forerg^^^. L. reads first “ 3^?^ ” and then

&c. ’
Between 9-10 B. H. with Charitravardhana read the

iofiowing verse and call^R
I
“ 3r- Hfl^

I -H

R

1 4di'n->ilfiRT ” II 3T^4T?=rl <

H

TPRlT?-

1^
^1c.l4lRi^ : I J 5Tf?nSrf ^SirPrrPTRT^ Ijt TF-
^l^frTf ( appears to be bis reading )

tr^^T R^FP-TIRT^ 5RTC 11 fl-qtl THt: f^-
II =FT« II [B. H. Cha., H.

omits the commentary of this verse-

10- Cbaritravardbana omits this verse- B, C. E. K, L.^th Hem., Vah, Din., Dharm., Su., and Vija., for ijR-
One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s ^4'^ also agrees with

ttuUlinatha. So also Mallinutha who says :—“ aTFWfrJIT ” sf^^ 11 «
||

II B, with Val., D.
E. 1. ii. P R. With Hem., and the text only of Val.,
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Ti" i

sprwr: jfqr^ u ? ? u

f^% MJulM-t^ MI^-irKMKc-!TR*j^lTldlc'H»^ : U U

fTPT dct>dc^Mrfcti<:f^^lcH^^^T^'M : t

5T 3 ^ 5^- sTRfq? 5^M=iT5idI fSnrsT n ?

3

n

^ f%OT«T*T*T^c?I5nf3T^ 3^1% >

yiim-t'Mtf s^n^n^nTT u ? i? u

R I f^nr^^T^ r: wrt%
?qTnm?5^^nW: IT^rrTr^ ^TRT: 1

%^f ^'aifJl^r -zirfFTf 'T^ I ^TW^^FfT^^TTfr^f^-
fSjc^Pif: U

II rtpTi% I ^ I

%s7r^r?>T^'=fr^^^t^”T f^rr^ qrf^-- u'pTq^ 1 34i5f{Hr^icf\?^r*r-

u I oTiTJT^rfSrat i

€:^=ryrt r^ 3^ ^ ^rr ii

“^v n ^ i-RT I ^ <%'•

iv^;'^: i i sTrr f4q'^T

11 . IFor^ the descendants of Dilipa, having transferred tbeir

royal fortune to their qualified sons, and themselves becoming self-

subdued betook themselves in their old age to the life of ascetics

whose garments are the barks of trees,

12. The son, with his head adorned with the royal tiara, hav-

ing fallen at his father’s feet who was eager to betake himself to

a forest abode, implored him not to abandon him.

13. Kaghu who was fond of his son acted up to the desire of

him ( AJa ) whose face was streaming with tears, but did not re-

sume the royal fortune which he had once abandoned, as a snake

does not wear the slough which it had once cast.

14. It is said that llaghu whose senses were una:fiected and

11. D. E. for B. B. with Cha., Bin., and
Sa., q-pR-: ^fiRf, I>- ^tPr: ^TfWTT for ^RFRT-

12. C. B. 5|q-: for grf:.

14, C. H. with Cha., ^ tIr ^Tf^rfiRT-
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^ *

M <Tn 1

srcr^

j

?rg; n ii

5=3r>fl^^r psT^rr ’a-gqrc^rrr u’ijrq'cT- ii rr^^r i-g psi-

^5pr 5«q-'?r?gi^rf^t7Tri%ij’!j5^ jt tt

3T^ ^afgrf^ “ wr§T°rr: irsnfr^ ’’
=

3^: 11 arp^n^^nfl^JTTTr^
frriTT: iTST^^rg; ” fi% jr^^T^rr^a; 11

'•' g^jr^mr’T# vr^r

^vrR:°r>a 1 ^f^rrtir^rnTr^fr^ ^T’ff ^r

iTprs^rr ?? ^F^srrtf^ri;: ii?r«nf^
“

=^%^g?%^5rr*<arp^3rria: ir^- srsrprr ^=ff^r tgirqTcar srr’iwr:” i--

flr ^5T^?:g=^5Tpa •'•'

^rfr^r; ^rfr I’g^rr gr JTsr^gfnr ’’ ^r% ^q--

goTPs; 11 =g '-gjjrsTrJTrsTsf ^^ff f ^rf^rmrFsrr-
rFFTT ^ ^vfhffr ’- f-|% f^g<i^f^q-3r^gfriTrcr II irrr'^ ^^rf^-
^1 ii^'Ji'f4 rT?r^*rr^srrTT: %r^gf^gnfwrc irm^rg^ ii rr^rr

?Tfg '= 53- f^c?rr=4T?T^j=f^fTrf^fT: ” g^^r^rfr 'T^r f^g-
f^g f!% pr?fr*T: I! >r^qT gnT?F2Tr^gqT?r3rr f%f^-
*T^ Irg-^ ^r’^sTJTf^iTflrN'H: fpr g^-^qr^R-ffi-^grr^
f^-jTq: I 3THr;ff?3Tr?:w?F^ gr?riF2T^gr-grgrg; 1 sfrar'l'^rru

II JTgr'^flT I irarn f?=‘'T?T: ra;#?ar gria 1 3T»-^'?T?Tr~s»-Tr^?rf

5TfTg=iffri-^r ?Tnr 1 v(f^^ f^>T^-fgr^q-3rr?rw=^j='^rrt^rl&°r
^ g'^^rr ^?5-f ^rr'T ii

q-
=5r ^r-

f*rw^ ' sTfW^’a^^Tsrr^rr: u rr?^ ^fgrgrr%-
grjT^rsfft^riRgrg; » • 3'?irr ^rrj^T ” ?1% JT^mrg; 11 sr^

11

who had befcafcea himself to the last stage in life ( fourth order ),
took his abode in a place outside the city and was served by Royal
Fortane, as by a daughter-in-law who was everyway worthy to be
enjoyed only by his son

15. That illnstrious royal family of which the former king
was in tranquillity imaginable, and which had a new lord risen te
his place, resembled ( lit, got to a footing of equality with ) the sky
in which the moon is almost set and the sun newly risen.

for FT l^:t?T=-Fnp<^Fn1%rit {^T^FTTW^ =• R. 3^41 ’*'4^11 for
j^rfi^i-i-qqi.

[ O. H. qt?n^-, Oha., ].

15. D. H. Ii. °qTf%g: for “qrfq^. D. H. with Hem., Oha., Pin.,
and Dharm., 3rt^° I. K. R. with Su., bt^jucT'^ for 3^5^°- He-
madri also notices the text of Mallinatha.
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I d 4 M TC^rnr i

3TM ^ jrH $i tr^nr^r >; ? a ii

3TI'Ji<inM^lHI-M di’-=ii HiM

i

A •

3T^piMCiM<^=>'^^ ^fsrqrq' n ? ^ n

II -M dTIrt I 1 qrfd^r rrwr i n%f%^'^iT'TT
•‘.wd'^dr I ^4 i ‘I *^^rf3rr*5'^'r»7fiTr»-3’T3rq7?72fr'’-W2fr: ii r^f^TfTr<T^-

I 3^ 5fr<=rr -g;f^r^37^?rf^r#^n1%T i n

^.'s II sTnrdt^ I 3T^r sf^nrrmTfi !4i ’mf^fT'TT^-TrJr ^rn=n%5rrr|?rfr^-

'jfirfT: I ?:g;mTf%T?rT^'T% jfrifrT''?s«Rr3TF^r ^TiTpiT-

^r^5fr ^smtiidiRd ST i ^rf^f-^T: ^firirrsr i ^--i ij i c^Tr^rr^^Trrtf-

?*rm ^•- III

16. Raghu and Ms son vcearing
( respectively ) a mark of

asceticism and royalty appeared to tlie people like portions of two
kinds of '4^ descended to the earth whose final ends were salvation

and great rise.

17. In order to obtain what was ( yet ) nnconoaered Aja
held a consultation with ministers well-versed in politics,—while

16. A. 3Tq‘4^q'|t^?qnnfi^, B. f^y^rrfrW'^Hr:, D. E. H. with

Val., and Din., BTTffrnrfr^qT'l^-' for srq-q li 4 i
|<4 : Eight Mss.

and five commentators read with Malliniitha; Vallabha’s text also

agrees with him.

17- D. with. Ohii., and Din., for D. E. E
K. L. R. with Val., Sa., Vija., and Dharm., ai'4 'TP-f'^ for sppTrf^^. H-
?5V(^ for Between 17-18 B. D^. H. L with Hem., Ghti., Din.,

Val., and Su., read the following verse ;

—

“ ?rqT^^nT ^^Tfrr^TT

s??q^Tr54f%^ I 3ju^4ddiq'4'q[% ^prwfkwprPT: ” u

SETJTTSTrr I iTTHf^ ZTPr ^ ^T^RTT

Trarr r*T^f4M n't- ^-
T^qrT II

“ ifSTfdft :5JTd[
’’ fl^d'dTdPvavrf^- II

1 sqdStsq- II =^1° II

B. H. Cha., Val., and Din., ^-

E. and V^Uabha’s text

Dg- and Hemadri 5drT^qr?r.

/ B. H E. \mth Ghii., Din, and Val.,

L D^. with Hemadri f

Heinddxialso considers this verse to be spuriojas } so does

V^abhs.

j
B. H. E. with Ghii., Val., and

Din., BTJdEr
^Da- and Hemadri srgqT-
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’?iwf ^•?rs?f 5RmR5 W ? C H

3pT^THr^^ri%^q^ ^TTcfi^:T5=?ITrT I

spRt irpjr<^r^F4’q j' *tw: 'rai' i» ? i n

X<s‘ H I 5|'7Ri< t icjncri • iT^rr-' ^TPsrtra'jfi'^^Rr^g; i

v^«M r'i4TS I ^^T^^TTn^nr H I a ^ ^^=Ej':^IX I

w^-. ’ n •.nT’Tr

^rT%s^'^T^r5rg;q'f^ n ^Tru ^^rz'q: w

^E%- ^ f^y ^ -j n
''

= f^<%?T^f^ i >qTT-
«iT iJi-^^n All^R ^n:!

: flw n

n ^RfH%rrr PrrrT^nr^^T u

i^r^* » ^pSTrn^^To^TI^ ^FH^: 1 4\

H

U IH*-

^5qpr: ^ i ^rr^qj: ^ u

SagBu, for obtaining imperishable position ( salvation ), kept com-
pany with adepts in Yoga philosophy who never spoke but the
truth.

18, The young king took the judgment seat in order to look
into the cases of his subjects^ but the aged king sat^ in solitude^ ox»

a seat made holy by the Kus'a-grass to practise the abstract concen-*
tration of the mind*

19. The one ( Aja ) by the excellence of his sovereign power
brought under his sway the neighbouring kings while the other
( Haghu ), by the practice of profound meditation subdued the five
vital airs existing in the body.

18. H. omits the 18-19 verses of our text. Between 18-19 B-
^'^ith Cha.^yBin., \ aL, and Bharm., read the following verse

5TT: I STqT= ^p^rf^TSTf^^:

Dharm.,
^

r B. H. L. with Val.,
^

( Oharitravardbana

I )

Bharm., / \ and V aliabha do not
B. ^S-iWH wdth Gha.^ -fepp^-

( j
seem to haveknown

Oha.y and Val.y r̂ -

1

j
arj-.

j (the 18 th verse of
J ( our text. B. reads this after the 18th verse

of our text.

19. Between 19-20 B. E. I. B. B. with Hem., Chiu, Bin., Val.,.
wid Bharm., read the following verse Tf'*
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srW ^R+i'q-f qr^JTT « U

^^'<*-M^5i<(S’'*j-i4 ir^fa^ u rp u
' VO

R** « 5T5r^f^f>7 1 srf^^'Tfr s^-‘ faTrfr r^^rrrFnT^-^r: gsT#f^r ?7^f

HTT^ ^ '=hvl i II " f^^im ’

s^T^

^nfHqwar-* ti 2i ^ri ti x^i jri i ^ •t. h'^t

®r?r II 5fq^#°rr sr^^l^r^n-Hi qin « T-^j

II
'-

I ^TFrri^: vrf^RTTrf^f

rpqr '
sf^' sfirii ^llij; H

x’. 11 II - «!%: '*’ sf^ U 3T^: J^T^sr^Tg'-

55n^''^Trfr==5r5^€r ti
‘- ^if-T^r Pim^ ^R’ti-cih |>TJiT=sT^: 1

’'

=?3Ptt:ii ^nTHTT Iyf^ggii^^ *H" ^rg%-
II

•' ^r^p-^r ’ 5^r?5=r%'T5*r 11 ^ H^aifizrr '-rri^

^Tt 5JR'T'^'s: ^r-2gjf ^ ?r ^PTrStSW^Tf: 1 f?T^^ II

20. Tlie new king completely frus^rated the ehects consequent

on the enemy’s undertakings on the earthy while the other was bent

on the destruction ( lit. burning ) of his own actions by the fire

consisting of knowledge.

21. Aja employed the six expedients beginning with peace

after having scrutinized their results, Ilaghu too with whom gold

and a clod were of equal value, overcame the three qualities ( the

Gu?^as or attributes ) inherent in Prakr/ti ( or nature ).

FrF[TH I ^q'rhrtTf^ '' « [
B. ^^7

Dharm., xfRt for ] II II qTR%ft^
^ qq* R^ffrTrSr^^ rqSrr i

II U Vallahha

reads this after the 17 th verse of our text, I. and Charitravardhana

after the 19th, and B. Jt. and Hemudri after the 20th verse.

20. C. 10. H. I. K. R- with Hem., Gha,, Hin., Su,, Dharm.,

Vija., and the text only of \’al., frrc: for srPT:- E. ^K=^-, H. ^4 for

41?r- B. 43raT, B. L. UTPprsR- =ill3RT, E. H.
I. K. B. with Vah, and Su., v-jR444 4l%4r for 5rFR%4 4fg4T.

21. B. with Cha., Bin., for B. srttpPTg:, B.

apsprqg;, B. E. H. with Hem., Chii., Bin., Val., Su., Bharm., and

Vija., for 34 '-q444. Hemadri also notices the reading and.

aa,js~“ qT% g'TWTfr I “ ^pr^mpnfBq’ ”
II
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^ snSTT ^4or: »

?T ’g’ %*n%>^%cn:: R*£F>?tTr n ii

wf^ iTfI %i^f 'g- ^3rrJT^ i

irKl<rrf?«TnT^%^M?ff i%T%g^N4iMg: ii ii

3T^ grrr%T^f^^ ^PTf^^rr \

rTJTO': SW tr5T^nTTfw n ii

'•' wTETf^ ” f^^nr-- u ^"r^rai ^=rqTr^g; » jjafp;

^Trt T^^rr: ’
fc^r^n:: n iftrwr ^ar^^FSTrarr^f^s^f^ JTfrf^^ ^-

an^KK^F^ ar»Tr rnTT^rara: ii

I! %T^ I fFu?:a73Tf ir^r^r arrarwffarra^-
gFT^'a- arr^F^ra f^FTr*r a" 5%!^: ii ^^'c^rT^^jrrrrjn^-

11 =an^itF% ^ iT^-
a^HR^TT^qrrFnaFrr^w i

cihK4il-ri 4l 'll Rl Q t4ai I H -y^ J>fria' FflTTH U

^3 n san^ I sa%# qM^: ira?:; F^^TTrfrrr^q’f =5iw ’ti

HrlrlK-t-Hd ” TcafiT?:: II l^^^?PP-5Tar*fr'^T^'Tr’F II ^-
sTTpr^ FTF^ ” ^^fciTc^rarwanrrt^: II ‘^f^-” ff^ ifiT u

arFTFrwTiT^: I f^rilr

Rv II 5T^i% I ar^r ^5= ^nT^#r:

_.«r^ ..

=FPflnH Fr*TfI?:

22. Neither the new lord, who was steadfast in actions, ceas-
ed from his undertakings until the rise { attainment ) of their re-

sults, nor the firm-minded old king desisted from the practice of
profound meditation until the visitation ( or vision ) of the Su-
preme Soul.

23. In this way both of them, the one who was watchful of
the enemies who were hafded in their hostile attempts and the

other against the organs of sense, whose cravings were totally curb-
ed, being devoted, the one to worldly prosperity and the other to

the final beatitude i e. ) the liberation of the soul from the body
and exemption from future transmigratiou ), obtained respectively

the complete attainment of their desired objects.

24. Then Raghu, who looked upon all beings with an e(|nal

22. D. with Hem., ^irnfirf for f^4TWtlT°- Hemadri also

notices the reading of Mallinatha. D. q^vrr^'^ for

23. B. C. 'With VaL, for B. C. E. H. I., K.
E- -with Oha., Din., VaL, and Su., for D. E. K. P. and
’tile text only of So., svnt for
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Rjy-ar TR?; i

?j%» ?rftw u n

^ !§ %5T 'T^ d3C<<'>»lW»»«4l«! U U

I giTF*rc^*fr-- ii
" ^^ g^HL " ff%

H ^frc^ ^f'«l'«HTr%IH44)IW^^TI%sr II
* ti^'J-'n T?^-

arfr^r^^ ^ I c^

-

” ^RT =fr^=rg'-’ t\

iWRrr: qnr^i JTr^rrfi-^Pr^gr^ - qri^ic^f^PTT?wT i

ii

""

R't « ^f?f I f^:
^T^qrf^qrg^^ s '<RriPir^^i i

Hmr I rrc^^n=w ^p^rfafn:

^ETPT sar^ ^^!C 11 I bthT r-^d<=lHir^'^irHciir^f^tr^ II

%: ’’ sf^ f^csTc^^r: U ^TT^' »

_ H BTqRrfjl^f^ I Pr^^T4H:^ ^n’^psTHS^
f^ni?r?=F2rr pRffr if^r i i ^ f^* wf}^ri:ww^ i

eye, having passed some years witli regard to tbe wishes of AJa,.

obtained by means of the profound meditation the eternal spirit

that is beyond ( or free from ) darkness ( ignorance ).

55. The son of Raghu, who had consecrated the sacrificial

fire and who had then heard of his father’s resignation of body,,

shed tears for a long time, and celebrated his obsec^uies without fire

in company with recluses.

56. He who knew the proceedings of the religious rites due to

manes, performed the obsequies through filial devotion to his father;

for those w’lio quit the body in that way are not desirous of the

rice-balls o:ffered by their sons.

25- jB. C- 33. H. with Cha., Din., Su., and Vija., ^ ^ for

B. 3TP=Tf%^ for Vallabha also notices the reading:

of our text and agrees with B. Ms. H. with VaL, f^ddld ^TR"

for qfrrf^: ^4"^ -1P t

Charitravardhana also notices this reading and remarks :

—

Pd Rdi ’’ wf^ ^rf^nrr?- t*

for qtdf^:.

2-6. B. H. I* with Cha., and Bin., for ^^FTCPf- I- K-
and the text only of Su., B. 3|K5<T^=h- H,

fox Thirteen Mss. with five commentators read with Mallinatha*
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?riWTTW^^?WT^: fifl<4l^fd^uyw snTfT n R'f (I

sr«mT ^T?5r^3n:^qRT qt^i^rsfrsrn^tT^ ii r< u

^rrq’: I rr^ ^.''-Tr^’--#^

tl H3
i^*c. I twri^-q' ^^cfrf^ ri^iT

^^STf^TTOTTc^nfr qrFTr?rrgf^^-
qr^qr?—q’ ^?flT i 'rar ’tft't rTgr^r^: ^Ctr?^rf»rq-: 3^-
qrR’a^?TqT%?rfT<^a7r^^ friPru^{^rf^'Tr =1 1% 11

"*

II ?r ?:Rr I qrn-^inT^: uirnfi^nF^ f^gr^rE2rfn'q’?it=^^frq^gf|--
I "^rr^r q"

1 ’T^’rr^f^t^-

?%: ^f*rcnf^f%q nX'rih nTs^iir: u “ :j?2rrnT*rrq^ s^rtrr ^c^rt; ii

^5^t5nTs'!|'^l^4»: I 5TT^'«q'qTTTfq^T*Ttq'r% ^31" ^ cnfrvfi':

5rq^^»#f^qTrt%^rmsf flr^rNT^nTr^^x i anc^^rrfq’^^rfsrc^r*?: i

lF?Rf^q71T H

V II f^RrRrra' i »rrfJnft5=f»icf} ^ ii " qrrfSrTh ^ ’’

II <T^q’cr^HSc-^T5frir^r% =3r rr*r^ qT^r^rar-
?T JiT'^ I ?T5r im^n- f^fir: i ^^fsr =5Tg^T^fl% ?jfr ^f?r^ » ‘‘ Tof ?T3rrf%=^-sf^ ” rc^T’T^; ii 3TiT?^f*Trfi- ^rt •g'^q-sTf^rr-

^^spnrnmr ii ^r^T-rfair =^r^3fig^ 3T% ii

27. Theu that king, whose bow was strung, and whose mental
grief was soothed by men versed in the knowledge of the highest
truth ( i. e. philosophers ) on the ground of the unlamentable condi-
tion of his father who had attained the highest bliss, rendered the
world destitute of a rived-command. ( ruled the sole master of the
world ).

28. Thus Earth and his wife ludnmati, having obtained
liim for their husband who possessed the greatest valour, the form-
er became the producer of many invaluable things and the latter

gave birth to a brave son.

28. D. H. ’TTlWf for HipTdf. Hemadri as well as Oharitra-
vaxdhana notice this reading. D. sT^irvjrg-: for arrqrq' rf. Charitravar-
dhana also notices this and says :

—

“

qfd H I 'll -i 8 '’ flw
'^-

1 q'^J^nrrit'fq’fft ^ qrfirrrw'^ qPtqwrtr^: ii A. D.
for 3TT:^Tq^i^. A. D. q'p'HgJ for A. fJT^ for aT^TT- H.
for
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^rarwrr i%ii^: ii r*?. h

H ’Trf%: i

sTfonwg^r^^p^^ 'if<'^4’^ ftt^fCiTw r^ : a a

«|c4*4ld*l^i4^lFiS^ ftiff ^ w?rg^ I

^ «r¥*r awd'^rf^ ’TT5r^r»sr?ff a a

It ^ ^ C^-ara^sm? II I^ Tt^d^dlPf «Rar ^
Rn^id-- ^-- I %5^TJ^VaT?r ?frr ^f?r^3r ^ 5mr era: i ^raw

f^^rarrafr^ i ^
Prat ^ raf3if?rf5^ h ^trfer if Tt ^ er^%; i ^
’gr^ r^TST ft'JTf•

I ^f5ftf^5ira %s-: I er?^?t5«ra%: I 3?^^-
?f^\T!ra*r I ifTf Ta^Kif. n

g^nRra>Tr%5ra-“ sKi%5 ir^^ra ” litr ir«=d>5;«

|«» n d£<^r^ I =weraT»nral‘- rar^-^rnnrsra^enf: i 1 ^ranS-fegi-

af^?e|»iu|raTi(rii=«irad"ie5iii^T^^ra • 'Tft^= qf^^rra; « “

” ^e^rar: H St^ Pr^: I 3fi’»f'5f»rl'i' I ^ %W I ^
>Trf§^53it H

tX n 3R7f*rRT erra i f^^ftr^re^r %w^=5^ W^ ^r arsHfl^ra^i^
5 *j;*^id Tii ftr *rf^rra»TPr 'mnn^rar ^grt^rir i 'n:-

29. Wham wise men knew bj the name of Ratha with.

Das^a ’’ as its prefix and as the father of the enemy of the tto-

necked demon, whose personal lustre was comparable to that of the
thousand-rayed luminary ( the sun ) and who was known by hia
bright renown even in the ten quarters*

30. That king^ having freed MmseK from the debts due to

the sages^ gods and the Svadha-eaters { i, e. manes ) by means of tha
study of the Vedas, performance of the sacrificial ceremonies andL

issue ( respectively ), shone like the hot-rayed luminary
(^ the sun )

freed fromiiis misty halo ( or circle ).

31. Thus his bodily strength as well as his profound know-
ledge were equally devoted to allay the fears of the distressed and
to pay the respectful salutation to the learned; so that not only the

30. E, for

31. A. K. P. D* E. #qn%, O. with the text only of

VaL, ^rrrr^for.^ERTT^- Nine Mss. with six commentators read with

Mallinatha. B. E. E. with Val., for

K. for ftpTt:. B. G- E, H. E K. P. E. with Hem,, Val., Su.^ and
Vija., qBTzfrsFf for y^^^tsRT. Vallabha’s text with us.
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-

^ ^fTl^r^%?nr3T: ^ i

sTiT^rq?^ 5?r^ifr<41 »T^?rr n u

3T«r ^’in% ^flr'JTt?^: f^d'»Ti-*>'iiW^d*0»gT*i. i

'j^jfrorf^^ ^^TTTffwq^ ^nr?: n n

B^nTT I ipmwri^«iRr^»^rH^ i

I ^ ^^JTRit^nTTrq^rsTf ^>T3T?^qw5=?r^ i ?r ’T?:«T‘r5--

sjrar I ^ ^ fw^f -ti-^r?r% sTH^^rnT^ i ?r »
I riT^r 'TfFPfRTtf^ f% 1 ^=?£rnT^5fq- arTr-: qrinT-

^tfipT rraps?-- II

II ^ i-i% I qrRirfnTJr.- i sttstt: ^r^rsr: ^
=^?rT^|^r tiT^s^vdiic^ir =!j? Prsr^r^: f^-?Fffe ii

ftvgrT: ^Rrrf^^ 1 gvsf^r ^TTTT ^F^jf^Fj^sTr U

II 3T5n% I 3Ttr f^rTTir^»fPi^^-
^fvjflra^rr^'nt^^^TT^’fhwt: ^I'^nfr'T ii

I'^^rrf^sTT ^'J(K|i<^|^q4in|«f f&reiT^^psr: II WrreW^II
*Tn^ wfi ^rir^^rr i

ere^n”: ^ffcnranr^^^r i ^f^r^ir^PTJrr-

=*r5^i% I ^rirpr ii r^ i ki d ji ¥^‘H ^ »

wealth of that mighty king, but also his possession of virtues, was
everyway nseful for others.

S2 . Once upon a time this king, who had regard to his sub-

jects and who had an excellent son, sported with his queen in the

city garden; as does the lord of the protector of the gods, in

the garden.

33. At this time the sage Narada was going by the path of

the sun’s return from the north to sing in harmony with his lute

imto IsVara who had taken his abode in the temple of Gokarwa
on the shores of the southern ocean.

32. O. with Hem., BT^t^jrTR jf*’; for 3T%f^r!R^:. X. K. §^r3r; ior

ignm:- I). for

33. D. K. Tj, H. with Hem., and Val., for fiTrT^- A. s'q-^-
E. for B. O. E. H. I. K. L. K. with Val.,

and Su,, for n^TTTlf^^. So also Mallinatha, who says :

—

” fRT qT% P^^jj<q

1

1f^qr^ 3TT^=JWqT^ i»

Here Oharitravardhana says r—^cr^jopf^ ^ fri q^ ''

qr^r.and notices 51%: q"^j:ncf^^ ^Ffpr
3il3o supported by D. Heznadri also notices the reading of D.,
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^

1

d « i% <ri 1

3T5TI%^ WW >JT<CMRd I^ 4 »nw: u ^5? »

sr*^: ^^^TTg^nfTw: ’q?'C^ui? <7T<dff%di 3i^: •

d IH Mi =J 1 zifdTw t) »

srw^ Ryj^*ird«Jf *r^JFdTfdffw i

TiW?wiTFr ^ n ii

^V H
^
rre^ dlTif^dldi-Htd dWr^ r*i<*:d Rpcydd

<n‘’T’Trf^^^>=B‘^ff5#: fT^^^rq^r ^rf^dl i ?nt dr^rr ~q*idi>?r^: i ar-

f%3m% I 1 3Tf^f?^57 ti II

H WHTftm 1 3rgTijiHt:fiRpT; g^sqrg^ fdpT^3T< i F?? r^: qftdfHr ’tR-^ ’Tfwrf^r I q^sT^ dT'drcd?^q^ ^T-wq^nr^^rr-
I dtssrwqrfqft qfrir# qr^qq^g ^srdid' s^rfrq i ^ h

asqmr ^rsRrqr^qf^s^r^^i^ fwRmq ti
• qr qj^di^rd ’’ ?f?r q#-

qr^ I
“ srr^^iprsn^ ” fl^ ii

II 3TFq^::%Rr i wnrisn^^K-gqrqpst i qd><-4<rd ^-
^qrRr^q i dtwf drcdrq i qgfnrr qq^qqq^ idd i drqrlr f̂ w^-

nrsi% q^qrqrprRrg??- raq^R^ qq^?:^w ^fddidi ^«=g-

JTc^rr ^^przfr: tdd^n'^ cr^n ^Rd'frni. i *rFd<:«^t%

qTdd^wrd. i qqnEtrf R^rfrPTTT qrsrr ii

34. It is said that a violent gn^t of wind took away a garland
bung on the top of the ^forr, and was strung together with celestial

Howers ( lit, not produced on earth ), as if with the desire of fra-

grance.

35. The of the sage, which was surrounded by black-bees

moving after the flowers, was seen, as it were, to shed tears caused
by the insult given by the Wind, and soiled with collyrium.

36. That celestial garland, which by its excessive fragrance
and abundance of honey despised the vernal dignity of creepers,

obtained a secure position between the nipples of the expansive
breasts of the King's beloved.

34. P. Tqn^ for

35- -A-. P. O. E. H. I- K. Xi, P. with Hem., Oh^, Din., Val.,

Su., Dharm., and Vija., for qlWfqt.
36. 3. I. K. R. with Oha., Val., Su., Hharm., and Vija.,

H^adri noHces this, O. R-
I>- with Hem., I>2- ^Rt^Tr: 4̂ t^4^ird <-

Cc5^r:^ Sumativijaya also notices this, E. E. and the text only of Val.>

1^<T, H. for
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N^ril I

Rf*i4tg 5jfhnTf5r«iT ^d-d-Jii u ^vs u

«i^Ni' pMd*-«ri i

ST5 dt^
'

idM^fdgiifr^ <rrTrr^<?MQ u ii

II ^"rnrfd I ^wrTzff: ’rapRit: I ^r=T*rrT ^'r f^^Ttrr^

^anidc^’d i w*-’til<^^ - 5fcFr^nfR^rPrfPT >3rnr: i m f^-
ftwr '^f^*Tn^ ^pisrdT f^f*r^r^ i iT^w i

^rwr =nTTT %d^*-Ar ii =^rg?Tr f^»fir!PiT irr^^^TT-’ u
H I %r^JT^gir=rf^ni%pfrq^^1%^ #rF^i %5frf^lT%g g%g
87. That beloved wife of the most excellent of men^ having

seen that garland the momentary companion of her well-formed
breasts, and being instantly delirious, closed her eyes in death like
moonlight in which the moon is totally eclipsed by Rahu.

38- She falling down with her body forsaken by the organs

Hemadri also notioes this reading. Oharitravardhana notices
:. As. H. with Cha., m R. Jfqr-

for -in 14 OT. Hemadri also notices the reading of
Oharitravardhana with a slight modification. He says :— ^^irr^^Trr

^ M 4 d <l7j dii r-i 4il \cJ fr^TT^ 473“; II Oharitravardhana also
notices our text and says :— I ^

473: It

37, B. D. E. I. Ii. P. with Hem., and the text only of VaL,
for 31T^JT(W-

H. with Oha,, and the text only of Hem., f^-
1^rf^r4T^^ ^or Pn^Tft^ ^rgc(i . [ H.

t5S4%. H. for HflnpflrS’ f^rfdTT^^ ] Charitra-
Tardhana notices fritt prf^Tft^ for
the second Pada, and says :— | TfrYm TTf^ rcT^T^ WTf:
4Err d4i ^747 4["t4i: ^ ^-
^fPlTT 414 II ^41^*41*1 1

^ci i : II Between 38 39^

B. E. I. with Oha,, Din., Vah, and Su., read :— ^TTTf«r4R'

^ I
\ 34'^tTTf%(TT II [ H.

I. and Su., for ]. « qt^Sei ^>5,^ %pr ft'-

^flT 5TCT Art'll STnfwq^TT^ 5Fpf^5r ?T%^
^14 <44 1 I ^fiW ^EPt ”

(I II

It "Vallabha calls it as 4fT3P7PC* I- reads this spurious verse
between 37-38, and calls the text of the 88th verse as

38. Hemadri’s text only reads :—Omf^R? for aOwiR-
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f^f’rr: gjTrarr^TiwPrr: cisr u n

3^ ?TT 5 ^Rgr<tf 1

srf^^nrmPTRT^r: ^ ft 'frarr gscsq^ u « <> ii

m fd^'jiRd'cq.l s^(VHiT4^sq |+J><4 |

^ ft^rnr Hdi'rd'ic«rf; ii ??? »

r^rTrrJ=rrf

^T;qTf%#Tf^n5rrf%^#f5^
Tcrf^ ^rg; ^ag' ii

’ITT

«i r

%T%^ I

H =3TT»Tpnf%jrr^

P=R% ?rf% ^ri- ^
f 3^ : I

3fftT^d^«T^sr M

*Tp4«ifcidr ^^ftoNnr-
arrrt'SfJ tr«TT % i fg^srrr-' qf^r^-

v® II ?q^R;fd I ?i%s5n=3t s^rsnrr^fsr: i i qr^^rSPr: i gnfPr-

1

?r^%5T ^f^di H tPTT ft < qrftt^r<^

v^ ^r*r9- 5Twf^ II

v\ II ir^tfw I 3T«r Pidi ’cr i

of sense made her lord also to drop down; for does not the dame odE

a lamp get to the ground together with the flaming drops of drip-
ping- oil ?

39. Frightened by the confused shrieks of lamentations of the
attendants even of both, the birds living in the repository of lotus^
began to cry there as if they were equally grieved.

40. Then the swoon of the king was removed by fanning and
other artificial means, but she remained in the same state of life-

lessness; for the medical treatment produces some effect when there
is a residue of life.

41. The king who was exceedingly devoted to his wife, hav-

39. B, O. I. with Oha., Bin., and the text only of Val., qttqf-
H. qftTT^^Pr: for arf^ One of the three Mss. o£

Hemadri^s also agrees with Charitravardhana and others. B-
C. E. H. I. K- B. P. R. with Hem., Cha., Bin., VaL, Su , Bharm.^
and Vija. ^^ro^rqr: for

40. E- I. R. and the text only of Val.^ ^ for 5. L, sifg^ar: foc^

^1755-
41. B. for H. for IX
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T^^rt^gr ^jnrr: n n

(^cg^T? *5r yfppTgt ^nrPT i

*Tr^ ^«rr n n

I Mrd4'< ^nrH5gTraiT 3T^4^iTR-ri< ffs^r^or^fr-

^^rmr g'^wr ’f'rrrar: ^nrr^re^rr ^ rrtrr i rTPr^^rr Tir^pq- q--

»X^^?r i :2^5rp-mfiTrrT ^>TR*rrr»l i ^r=5rfr 'Tfrf^r?f

ViH iW iir'T^rRra- n h- fT^^^T'PTr’we-^R?: ^?!T^r^^q-:'n

=#rF^r^ qr i sT'TrSprrrr^ rIrwt^it iT?i^r5-
=arr finnrf'T?7f^j

'

thttst: i ^Tsrf^r UTcrwf^? 3?rF^?rr ^rfPHrf

wrs-'g'̂ T y-‘T<?9r^’t r^ i ^JTw^-^nrrf^rT ti

H i ??TPTri%^f ^ir^rnrc^T^rar fVsrqfr^

JT^ ft^dWir^ ^nor rTsrr t-?f^»Tr^n^^rPni ^ ai^r^ryryrT q'-

’^^rnr i fs??rrf^r^?r: ^nT°Tf^^qr<ti^»i i^ i srPHTWcrnr-

ing held lier up who through loss of consciousness was in a state

similar to that of a sfWr the strings of which are to be put in tune,,

took her on his lap which was already familiar to her.

42. There the husband appeared, on account of her lying on
iiis lap with her complexion totallj' faded by the loss of the organs
of sense, like the moon at dawn wearing on the disc the dim streak
of the deer.

43. Then the king having given up even his natural fortitude
began to lament in accents choked with tears: even iron when heat-
ed by fire gets softness, what then need be said of those that have

( frail.) bodies ?

ior 3T^. Between 41-42 B. D.>. L. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val., and
Su., read :

—
" fi-HM Hru'FrqRW: 'TR^TTqq'4 --!i {

I

fffrirtttifrr-

iTrvJlffJrqf ll [ D^. with Hem., 5?5f for fSprr. Da-
with Hem., iSrin!; for ?j'^. L. °inff<T«rqq: for ]. fSrcrr^^^-
w: 3^ 3r<rofr srrscfl 9rlnq%^ ^ ^f?mf i ijqt i qft-

^nrar wtt ?5f^: qqf^tr^w: fft fpgr^fKf i fT'gr Hf§r?rTT-=.5Rt?jqrcTT m qilr-

^ qvsrft^'iT ll *i l M yqqr- ll qr* ll So do Hemadrl and
Vallabha.

42. D. fSrtnTlR-rtr for f^-^qrsf. K. for ?iT^(gr. C. and
the texts Only of Val., and Su.. for

4S. E. HfW for B. O. D. E. for Hemadri
nlao noMces the reading.
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^;^*rF*rfT ?if% i

sr vrRtiqR %mwF?rcsrfR«*r^r fw: u sg n
3T^ ^ ^^ ffi%a n%WT5nfjw srsTFJT^: i

f|*{^^N'rr%^% RT%#r *iwr » ii

^TFR 4iieidrq‘?T r^ Rr^rri =r *tt*t i

ftwc^SRcT WT f^qTTrsfpESRT U «s »«

f»7rrcrnT^r rfr^'K-^rc^^ffr ^ •rsra' irrsfiM i ^1fF^ %-
7i%5; ^ TT^ ^ f#r^=TT i r^r^-- h

f? 11 IpP^'^^infsmWr STr^=?^5^: II

. vv II I ^rg^rp^q- TTHP^ ^PTSTTPf^itirn?: i ^ ^ranf^prr-
ftRr ’TP’: I sTra;T7rnf5JT7^ arfl’ iPTq'f^ ^T^ptHT ’’pt^ f^p »
“ ^5p ?^^g:^rPT2rr qr^^rir^’Tfq q’p^rr--

'

' rp’rr: ii ciff ?-5-
Pr=E3:^r fq-fcff^ ^i-aTr-3rc«-g-t»-^: f^'»p q’T:g; i ^pf ^ ’TP^^s:
ir >r%w II ^r<p rrft?^^: ii

v't II 5Tir I 5T«r ^r iTPPr#P?T^f ’jf ^ITTr f^-

rej ^r^'-iK-TTr :?q’5R’jp I oT^rr^ Ffjr^^res^srrpr^^q’ fpTr?Tt'5^^®nrj

?rr ^«Tr ?rfrpi’ 'rRpfr i n-sr^Tfar^pr h »pr ^*r?Tr ii f^ni:
JTrr?m ^tp: ii

I! wPi^ 1 fp ?rnrfif^jrTf!:?ftfH ^rfqTn^pr i ^rir i

wr% PT^% '

' II pi%?rr ^pF p f% 1
1^-

5f qr a

ag-yar

44. If even flowers by their contact with the human body

have the power of taking away life, then, alas ! what other thing,

will not be an instrument to Fate when it is bent upon striking.

4n. Or perhai^s the destroyer of men ( i, e, the god of death, )

undertakes to destroy a soft thing only by means of a soft instru-

ment; and herein the first instance observed by me is the lotus-

plant being subject to destruction by the showers of dew-

46. If this wreath of flowers has the power of destroying life,

then why does it not kill me, when it is placed on my bosom ? 3y
the will of God even poison may sometimes turn out nectar and

nectar poison-

45. C-. D. E- I- K. P- with Hem., Vah, and Su., ^TfTT,

for J?vrr-

46. A. C. J. K. P. oiuit this stanza* E. for f%

Cha., Val., and Sa-, read this after the 47th verse of cur text*
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aT«r ^ *T*r »n‘ ^rwr i

5T ’Tmr?TOr5': ?Tf^ aftgqrgrqr u u

l>cra^r% ^ i%f *n^ i

f^rrw vdH'HI*4l«-!4mH =T W U

jrarra" *n1%rr: n ii

v's M 3T^ ^1% I BTq-m I^ i

^f^qir: l BT'J#: fTrT C^PT^r-^: I 3T*J^-

1 «f«fwrcchr<*"iRtT 5frTf%5Tr

t^rarnrr ^ qrfrr^ 1 1% 5 rri^Tr=^^ rir^ wrX: ^rn^r^nrr
5W ^fwr n rr^^s^^rrc^Tr u

3TRfr^r5<rf^d^ ^ 2^qr^f% 1 ^ 3t-

^i; a

vtf a irrr^^fh% i w qTr^ifr trrrrqrr^^sfT ^rf^

^ ^^i^5FrpTr^^^rrq:5=^'Trf ^fpt q’-

a :g^PTi% i % wmwf^ Ir^W^r

47 . Or perhaps through the evil turn of my fate this has been
turned into the fire of lightning by the Creator, since the tree has
not been struck down by it, but the creeper clung to its branches-
been consumed,

48. If you did not show disregard towards me even when I
was exceedingly guilty; then, why don’t you instantly consider this*

innocent person as one everyway worthy of being spoken to I'

49i It Is certain^ O lady of pure smiles, that I am known to-

47. D. H, with Hem., Chii., Din., Val., Hharm., and Vija..

3fPrro=qw^^^ for D. H. with Hem., Cha., Bib.
,
VaL,

Sm, Bharm., and Vija., Pn^: for B. <^ori for A. H*
qifcin* for ^ qrfrldtrdt*** Twelve Mss. and' four commentators

Tead with Mahinatha. C. wuth Su. for ^^fcRrr. A. H. P. and
lilie text only of VaL, ^frerFfMcTT for "^f^reqT’-rqr. Twelve Mss. and
'Mven coxxlmentators read with Mallinatha.

48. B. D. H. I. J. li, with Su., and Bhazm., arqnCT^ for sfOTFl:-
B. with Hem., f5^% for zp^"- Hemadri’s text with ns. B. B/f^nCPPT

with Val., for fif-

B* with Heaz., Oha.^ and Din., ^r^rnp^qr for One*
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f%f^^ rPTT 1%^ I

^^iTi *T»r %^*T It '-*.= M

3T«r ^Rd R<TT c^'^TTcSTiTr T%f^*Tf tf^dl'HWITdT^ U H? U

Tj^rdiTT^r^^ ^rmr sr»t ii df^gf-s 'rprr^i-^rv- ?-

rdTi^ dTdiTdfr: II
‘-

=?f;?2r =sr ^*rrd ” drdfc u ^sRdT^drr-

I^fd'dyg=&>j>*ndrd^>-irdls^r^drr?<yfdiTT^^q^Fr*TdT? qrcfr^

JldTf^ H

« ^f^isif^rd I dd w?nfn%d gjff^rd ^rftd dr^drsf ?fddTf*r-

W^igddT ^Td7J=dd rd5^V^rd=dT% ddT ^dddT f^rdT %d fdfirdd fd^dlrT

ay^Pddd « did d^drdd dsjt?di5%d ^dd^dT dd^ddf^T ^ddf
^.-dT dfd'r ^ddrg; «

't’. H ^^dfd I gd'dd Idfddd =sTd^d dfd: d>r?dd: I CtdFd ?5dldf

^IMI^iiddd dd g% RTd% d^ t 3TdTd?=dt d" ^dRddT ilH-wfildr

fdClT^dT U dT(%drfddr d?d^ddTCdTdRdTdT fddi U

thee as a false husband with insincere love, since thou hast departed

without bidding me adieu from this world to the next with an in-

tention not to come here again !

50. Let therefore this wretched life of mine endure the over-

whelming tornaents brought on by its own evil deeds ! For why has

it returned without her if it then went after my beloved !

51. The rise of the drops of perspiration brought on ( lit.

brought together ) by labour still exists on thy face, while thou

thyself ai't dead. Oh fie upon the frailty of human beings !

of the throe Mss, of Hemadri’s i*eads with Mallinitha. After

this verse Hemadri reads the o4th stanza of our text.

50. B. E. H. I. K.'Li. P. R. envd^clt ds with Hem , Val.,

Su., and Vija., STTcd^df d, D. 3Tn^iTfrfTrdr°, D.>. with Dharm.^ and

the text only of Sn., s^Tcd^di d for arr^dlF^d. Two Mss. and three

commentators read with Mallinatha.

51. B. C. D. E. I. K. L. R. with VaL, Su., Bharm., and the

text only of Hemadri, apf ^ for 1. L. d?”
3j^. H. and Oharitravardhana omit this verse. Vallabha calls it as

alpStrrsr:. Between 51-52 B, H- with Cha., Bln., and Val., road the

following :—“ dd rll^fftCJTpd ^ 5# I ?ddfr?df^dR*r-

^dH^W^rdt^TdfTTWPCirr'’lt[B. dfWfordf^- H. 3RTKrff for ^^^-

C?JT- ] dF 5TT g# tJtVid ^Tfd^lfFTdr arPmTi

<-irad;°rT: arPr ?TRn>r f^
-

tdPd didHPi « ft d wdritijP* <Trflr
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*nr?nw ^ ftf^ ĉ«i« *tpt i

sRfiFr r ^ II It

ti aTRHi^ -Aii^ ’^^f^TcJrF'frrr#'^^ irirf^ ^rf?^-
5ft II *F%m 1 5T3rr i i snrari =^^5rrr«r i rr^ fwrnw t tr^r-

’Sf# 5r iKcTii, I JTf r#r %5r f?rPr%5T ^r¥T,f% c^r^f% it 575 ^fvffqfirec^
5TRfr {%fsr5r»r?^r?^r^fsfr? 1 =73 Pr^s# r^^; q-f?T: >rrg-: 1

qr^rfsTcrr fiFr^ Ti%: 1 Sts'-- ’Tf?r^ 5TT^^'?7:lr^r^3r: ti ?rT%

5r ^rsrg>T^=^r rf?r: 1 5T?r rr^Frrl^ f^f^2r^?:'Ti^^r°rfiR2r-
fSr^: 11

't^ II ®r^^r?r 1 1 ^FWf?rfT It
“ ’rf^^-sqr^r^f^^

” f^*tT: 11 5nw: fr§-ifF^F^wig:sTr5-i%:g-f-^5fr5Fr?rrffJr-

?rFr I |rf§:ciTi^c2r4: 1 5|^^=^r ^q-*rrg-“rrerT^rfToR-f5a-^?^ jr-; i i tg--

fqTg#Rr% rF? l-f% ^5T?grfff^ ii 3T?5-gi-=q-F5-5rr5rffr«3--

grRiT^rw^Frjsff^trr ii tit^^ wr it

52. Dearest f^firfrr, hitherto I have doae nothing unpleasant
to thee even in thought, why then dost thou abandon me in this
way ? In sooth I am lord of the earth only in name while my love
fettered by deep emotional feeling is centered only in thee.

53. The breeze, Oh beautiful thighed lady, shaking the eurlel
hair dark as black bees and adorned with flowers makes my mind
hopefal of thj revival.

^^.5TrrTT% I ^TwPR-:
i ?t g-^ ^ sTR-^g-: II Sffr sTTsrg F5%^ i m rRHi \pTfrr srpr-

^nff st?rt; it

MaUi-

5TT3ITJT«Kai II 3t^ STPFq- I gTT^
II

53. A. H. with Ohi., Din., Su., and Vija..
nntha also notices this reading and says

II ^ft iRrg ^: n O. and the text only of
Val. “i^Didin, I>. °Srg.i'?irii^ for %rg,fg^isi. Eight Mss. with He-
madri and Vallabha read with Mallinatha. A. D2 . gr!t>j?f;, B. G. D.
E. H. I. J. K. L. P. R. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su.’, Dharm.,
and Vija., for arr?nnT:.
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rirq- snrRnr>T^ T?nrTW?r ^ >

H '^5? U

5# tn" ftsu-tirpvT i

R% f^Tcrr’cJFcT^l^^nT u h'-i ii

?ri%^ ^<Tf^apT I

fT% #r ^^nrczr^cfirm- jt *ri- (i u

ST^TT^^^cftsf^ rf I'f I

cTftt ^ f%tlTT%ft^aT>3:. U U

'Hv n 5rTT^i% I rF*Tr^r??TT#lT?% ^rrsi

fqTf%rniT#r% H ^ 5fPT l%fH^ I ?T^r’?p^’^r^^TS'?55=rr swi^-

^Tgn%^ Hf%?rr^T=JTrEn=5?'2r ir^rs ’Tfr «

i> ^pTf^r I ^=s^i%rrr?5% r%=4^r?:?rar4 fg’^rer^PST't

Htt 5?^ ’TT f5frf% I i%f^ I nrf^ ^ ^ffwfrr (wTr^-y-d-cq^-

s?w^'Tfpmfs:?fr^ TWfSrg^ n f^?fiR^r%^TR>?^Frpc =5
-5^ h nTfr^sfer-

ra»'^ ii

11 ^OT^^rPrm 1 ^tfr ?jf^: i ?f5mr f^mr

!

w I ^ 7;Tf^^ "Tf^ ?T2fr 3=T?f% i

^r fgr^r^^FTf'T 51% f^-

1 3T?^r^ 4Trt r3»=t=(^Tnq?raT ^mr ’tt gni h ^'# »

II fr%f% 1 ! ^THTT I ^qpRFrr ^ KHit.^i

^

^
q-Rr|Cg(H I f^dTair*TRlfl^°l’^ ^ »

54.

For this reason, O my beloved queen, you ought quickly

to dispel my sorrow by coming to life, as the herbs at night dispel

by their light the darkness existing in the eaves of the snowy moun-
tain ( the Himalaya ).

65. This face of yours with its dishevelled curly hair and witli

speech altogether ceased, like a solitary ( or single ) lotus closed at
nrjght with the hamming of the bees in the inside silenced^ tormenta

me, my dear.

56'. The night again goes back to the moon, and the Chakra—
vAka-mate joins her consort that wanders about in pair: and in this

way are those two able to bear the interval of separation ; but how
canst thou, gone for ever, not burn me ?

57. O beautiful-thighed-lady, that tender body of thine whki

54. E. K. E. E. with Hem., Val., and Su., arr^: for alpsfl^i.

55. K. for .

56. E. I. L. E. and the text only of Hemadri gcrf^^rort for ttn-

E. °%rw for

57. E. with Sn., '"arf^FFTT for
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sr^mr Tf:?raT i

5r ii m<= h

^f%?f grc3#OTf *Tfr^# innT i

f%c5t^*Tn%^ M^STr^d^JrlT^ f%^: U HI 11

r^R?R^5is«Trc?r^ rrf t^tIcTt: iTonc^’Ti «

<r€'^ ^4- ^ ^t*tt: ii ^o ii

V H I Jm^rrsTT Kwf^ ?:?r?rr Tri^f^^-

^r^Trn^rmT^r ^?rr i stit^tt^ ^-
f^4f wrr^ff^r ?^r ^r=^srPrf*r%^Tr3?^^3Tg7r^ h
?re-?rcr TTfc^; II

II t) g7?5(TTf3 ti i ^4Tfl'^r-^3r: i

sfTrmrrTT^ snfsiTt i »rt-

5iT5r^ *T^ »m TprfT*!: t ffc'Trg; f^??rw =^q?r>fri%^ i t^-

TS^lien laid even on a bed of fi-esh sprouts would sufi^er pain, tell me
then how can that same body now suffer the mounting on the

funeral pile ^

68. This girdle thy first loved* companion in privacy but now
made noiseless in consecj:aence of the cessation of thy sportive gait,

does not seem, by sorrow, as if not to have died after thee who art

sleeping a sleep that knows no w^aking.

69—60. Sweet music of words in the cuckoo, gait slow in

consequence of youthfulness in female swans, the loving tremuiou-
glances in the hinds and sportiveness in the creepers shaken by the

58. B. ^rf^prrwrPpff, h, with Ohn.,

and Din., 5?^ ff^n^rrr for the first Pada. E
for E. for arg’^d"^-

59- B. C. I. K. Bi. P. with Hem., Val., Six., and Vija., xnr

H. rpt L. R. TTrf for ^prf. D. I. and.the
text only of Hemadri, f. 3jl. with Val.,
and Dharm., t^r^Tv Mallinfitha also notices this reading and says:-

riff qrff 1wffr: l One of the three Mss. of Hemrtdri’s

<4^ also agrees with thi?, D. Dt>. with Olm., and Din., ^i%ff
Seven Mss. with three commentators and the text only

of Vallabha read with Mallinatha. B. O, I. K. B. R. with Val.,

for ffffffpa^*^. One of the three M ss. of Hemadri’s
mgrees with Vallabha. E, omits this verse*

60, R. ^ for H- omits this verse.
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rgiTT qif^ T̂ ^ :n%4f i

34N’=jN f^^rr5^f?5p7n‘*f^T^frW<T fc?Rrnrtr»T u ii

^T^T??T^S^TgtRf%S5!ri% I

3m^r»iT'jf 5 cf^^wfiw i%mrwr^vfr»i^ii u

•W0r< I

3T55Tr ^^^r^r^orr gqrfir it u

•^1 f^rtlM-' I s.?5r*Tf JpTTTe^'^tT ?T*f Scg’^fT^nf^T

Frf%?Tr-- ^sirft^- ?rc4 i ?rT

^ g 5T ^mr sr «t

» f>T?£5Tf»Tf% I ^iRTTv f?r3fT3[;f?fr

*Tftwrf^=*TW ?i*rf€RT^ i st^t^-* qrlc^Hl-tt^ithi'iiiTf^^rffts^f ^f?i«3qr ^-
SHT SI^=f=?r5: >»

n t ^rf%^sTfT^sfi‘s^*r^Tr^
^5i'h:r^^ r^ Si}f^’ ^xt^fA^r^fT gR-<|- 3- isTf JTgn^or f?r-

-Hlt-iJ dr ^T?T=3%^#5Tf ^s^jtFSt II

1

1

jg^nrm 1 wf^rs^fR- 33;^ jt=^
3T^: Gr?^KTTii?f5rf?t'<*t «rffsng^TW ?rr^5fw 1

^9ir^«rK. I ?»T»:rrr f^^xTHrifT ^rg-jrrwgfq^ ^sq-g-req-g^^rg^T

f>4i^jnw%?r ?frsaf% « ^xiht^ ^ =WTcrrg^ rr^T-
^trr^ w?rr^?r: u

vind,—these cjiiali ties have been indeed deposited by thee for my
«ake though thou wert then eager for heaveuj but I think they are

not able to bear up my mind against the heavy grief produced from
thy separation.

61. The mango tree and the Priyangu creeper have been in-

deed once designed by you for a marriageable couple ; for this rea-

son it is improper for you to depart without having celebrated the
auspicious ceremonies of their nuptials.

62. How can T, my dearest love, ^ise these flowers which should
have, were you living, adorned 5^our hair, for the fnne/ril offering !—

-

the flowers which the yonder tree whose desire before budding
had been accomplislied by you will soon put forth.

68, O thou of lovely form, thou art bewailed by this As'oka
tr«e that sheds tears in the form of flowers remembering as it were

62- O. H. E- E. and the text only of Vallabha for

60. E. reads rf^ for $H 4 . Oharitra-

'’rardhana cmlls this verse as
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m T ^ *n?T I

n ti

irraqw-?T^^s^rc*rjr; i

3Ti^r^PT?r5rr«nT^ % s^ii'eirT: srraq-m^gT: si sm n

ff^^?Tf%?n- T1%«5HT I

iRr^rrwrir^M# qTT^^f % ii ii

^Vll I W Phvit.chr^'i I ^'^?fr*ffrnT ?T5^: I f;^^-
snt S^Jrnr^f^trsrrrf ^^s- rg- ^t nm ti sr^^r^gr'^S--

’’
sr?T

>• ^ ^••’^i%?Trg^rf^f'H- i #?:>-^rfTf^frr%'Wr^»r5T^ !i

5r3K'%#^J73r^: ^?^jf3j-|- ;gr?r^T f^rrPT'^CTfTT f^arr'frr^T ^^sr^’n’^r-

3pqT H-*rf r% Prgrr f^sr-
% II

•' '
rcHrrr?!Tr h

11 ^nrrW i sr^ ^fr^srr^nr: ^Fri;:?a^5?5r: i ar^TRTcJT'jT^ sj'Rprf^' ?ii^-^ II ^ij''^'5[%c3r4|r’ II 3T'?r^^^5frr^('-
Sf^?T^: I i rT^nf^ ^ 3^41: JTf?PTT2rr

q-q-53ri%^ fqST: 11

H ’f^rcfq I 3Ttr % ’Jft: i#i%r?rrf^fTr i rfq; fsFr-rr ’s^qr i qq

the favour of thy feet adorned with ringing auklets, and which is
very difficult to be obtained by any other tree.

64. O sweet-voiced f%q1t, ( lit. whose song resembling that
of the celestial songsters ) why have you closed your eyes in death
without having completed the fancy zone which, along with me, was
half set with Bakula flowers imitating your breath ?

65. These your friends are partakers of your j oys and sor-
rows

; this your son is young and hopeful like the moon of the first
fiayj I love you exclusively; and yet you have made a resolve opposed
to all affectioa,

^ ^

66. All patience ( or love ) is at an end, pleasures are no

^
E. I. K. L. with Hem., Val., and Su., “qrf^r^T: for

^rq:. D. ft^?=qiria-rtrt for Also noticed bv Hemadriwho says .—«

^

qrfe
:. R. omits

Tills verse.

and the texts of Val., and Hem. for
O^. with Oha., and Din., for

Da. and the texts of Val., and Hem., STRqq:, C. with Hem., W
foranrJnr:.

K. ^^frrr for vrfH^^^/iljTT tf^gqr- O. and the
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^^prr i5T<rr^^ iE?r^ « n
*r?RHiinTd w$ ^rm T<ryhi>^ 5 % 1

53rd«»fWI^ 'TTcSt^t^d'tf ^Tcjm^q; ti ^<= U

*n^ f^TcT? I sjEg-^-ddl I sTprrrnTt g^fr^rd ^raH’T^TrRf t

^5f q-f^: 3nrf It

H tnr 3T^?rRr ii 1 «qf ?r5ir^?rw ^r-
^-* ^?^5Tr % »rq’ ?% sr i ^ ^<Tf^an^ -

<r5; I ?T%q- f^f^j-^ { iT^oj-f J 5^if sTTsr: It

^rpq’f'r ^ff-- I ?r# f%rn''rf^r??W2r^ 11 FTirr
1 ^#^7dtir€?qTrM2r r^argsTr ir^Rrrrq:,n *fitTr-

#Tf iT>-Trq'5gT;Tr^<sr% fsr^r^s^ sttt i fir2rf^ Jrrsrcqri^^PT^En^: 11

%<? II jrflTi^ I % *rffTri% qTr?^=^ 1 ?=r*5i^: 1 *i<iiddf-

#?%^nTf qT?^q=r sit-

^ 3TP5rr^f«’f«Tf?Tf^F^i% ^q^'Tni^rRr i»

dcfi'rTdfMd^^ q‘?:^r^fqq-?rF3r =g’ ^rer^rffi^ fr^?T??r ^rarfi" ^r?5T-

=^^ar *i?f?^f^f?T II

more, music has ceased, the season is now without festivities { or
has lost all its charms ), there is no use of ornaments, and my bed
lias become all empty to-day.

67. Thou wert my only wife, thou my counsellor, thou my
companion in solitude, my beloved pupil in the fine arts; in short,

hy taking thee away, say, what things of mine has not death,
averse to pity, robbed me of 1'

68. O thou of intoxicated eyes, having at first drunk the
luscious wine passed from my mouth to that of thine, how wilt thou
drink after that the offering of watery oblation soiled by my tears

and presented to tbee in the next world ?

text only of Hem., for R\‘r<4<:. D. with Cha., Din., and
VaL, f^R^TySf for q Vallabha's text with ns.

67. O. D. with Hem., Oh:i., and Din., firq": for ^reft f*n7:*

E. f^qf^^TT, R. tSlq-^cqT for fqqf^TsqT- O. D^. with Cha., and Din.^

3i<T for

68. B. Tirtis^imrl, Hemadri also notices this, L
D. with Su., qx'rti'tilmilli for qfaT^mdd, Eleven Mss. and six cora>

mentators read with Mallinatba.
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ft*fT »pr<rd i 4j[^ i

ft^n>r%f^ ^r^rarf^: ^wr^r%?f jri% i

^er^rnaTTfRTGq^Sf^ u >^0 »

11 f^w ff^ I 5^r f%5rr ^f^c^r^r^ar gw^fTr^ft^rr^f^r^
ar^arara: n rr^rr ft • ^r^^r^^rgift^arlft-
l^nri^rF^arnTT^s^ jt«t f^srarr =fi‘arRa^5r3T’sfarr?wtTr^^f5f^^7?:<t

% ar^rr ii

»«» H 1 ^r5r?7FnTTf?r^r^: marf
1

^T^^rarR' ^fr^renr^^r^’Tfffjrrg; 1 ^ffr arfr=rrr: ^r^jrrarf fts'TR’f ^r
ftajf^r: ^ TTg- ^ fff?f 54-«f ^q-r ^ I ar^rgrrnrqrfni^ 11 ftr^
^•sanftft sirwarn;. u

^ 11 aT^ft I 3Tq~ ci^'^ rg'gr ^5r§=^r^q’5r?r: 1 ^nr^ft fq'???': t

^rrFtq^: ^''t^n^’fVar 1 ^rji?tar»r‘^q‘i Hrffg; 1 ar*?^-' qrnynr-
^^Ffsr: asfnHcrg- arf^ffg; | *ri=q'tl4:^r<j--Sft i

^rwr 3TJr?!Tarr?r% ^ a

69. Even when there is abundance of wealth the pleasures of
Aja without you, my loved-eompanion, may be counted of such
extent; for unattracted by any other temptations all my objects of
<5njoymeiits solely depended upon you,

70. Eamenting in this manner for his beloved in expressions
consisting of the sentiment of grief the I.ord of the Kosalatf
made even the trees heavily shower the tears of exudation dripping
down from their branches.

71. Then his relations, having with great difficulty removed
that beautiful lady from his lap, consigned her, who was then

_
Su., for ^ra-Fjnw:. A.

«T^f*r?rT^, also. Mallinatha notices this and says :—srm: ^pg R-^
'

i

•H m'^l'Wsf^PTr^, O. and the text only of Val.^ ’^g'

d
'

fl l^gKtr-
grm^f^grg;, D. B. E. H. I. J. K. L. P. K. with
Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su., Dharm., and Vija., ?^fn?iK4Kyol

71. D. 3TgWT# for artpffq-. B. E. H. I. K. R. with' Val.,
Dharm., Vija., Su., and the text only of Hemidri, ri^cq^for
Nine Ms^. with Hem., Oha., and Din., read with Mallinatha. Oh^.,
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5T =«j^R ^Rk»Tra5aTRT^ '^szrr st ^ ^rRm^r-m a ^r n

ar*!' 3^n%^T’T'rf%^ *nf*nTt*i i

Rt'^r Rw 5T qrnrg^ ^miMdt : a n

H ir*RrPif^ I =|qT^?:3r: ^R^^ffrr^rrpr ^ft%fr si*i^

f^5n^H5 ^ fJTs^rarr w
Tf I ^f^HRrarr 3- Mir 11

v9^ 11 3T§J% I 5ts!t^ f^f«rr ^jcrr 1 ?r^ %5rT ^-
^ ?raT >nf*nRrd-iJH d1 H H <4i7 fi 4,ar 1 iuat^Kl

wrw-- H“?rrg¥Tf «!•-'' fcztrRdi n -dd>c<<Hd>-

H “ 5n"5rT^-'?rf^?r»-^re^ ’' s1^ r^nca? a?-.- ii
•'

“ “ ^W&i ”-r?2rwnTft^ h » "

adorned witli that celestial flower as her last funeral decoration, to

'^re having black aloe wood for its fael.

72* He did not consign his body to flames with his queen not
because he cared for his life but because he apprehended the scand-
al that the king, knowing as he was, died after his queen from
grief*

73. Then after ten days the ceremonies attended with great
magnificence in honour of his beautiful queen whose virtue were
the only residue, were finished by that learned king in the very
garden of his capital.

Din*^ and Malli., also notice this reading, and Mallinetha says :

—

7r^r;g^3qi^^FrrH ”
ii A. B. c. H. H. I. J. F*

R. with Gha., Din*, Vah, Su., Hharm., and Vija., for

72^ H. P- with Gha., Din., and the text only of Hemadri,

Jrqr: for ^f^:. E. J. ^ for T E. oflPid^-^qT for ^fn^Tfr^PTT.

73. A., with Gha., Din*, and the text only of Val,, qr, D. K*
TT for q^. B. E, I* K* E. B* with VaL, Su , and Dharm.,
or srqf^qq- Nine Mss. with Hem., Gha., Din., and Vija., read

nth our scholiast. Mallinatha also notices this and says :

C. E. I. J. K. E. with Val., and Yija.,

Taffinatha also notices this and says :— H* F.
for Vallabba’s text with us. B. E. L. R. with Cba.^
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fT sff <T»rr i

11 vsa II

3T«r w ^^rsrnr irr^ i-Tr^^^«r*Tf%«nr: i

sTnjq
-

gg'jrs' f^3ff^^TT%f^ i%^far f%cgT^w%>inni; ii ii

II ?TtT?Trf^ H rTFrrf^iw- 'ir ^tfs^ir fr-ir^r:

fi*K®rr\5?:: ’e’jrrf^rrr- i
ii

" ?T^?rrT;jt s^Ptt: i jratf^rtJT ” fR

g; ^5nT?r= uRg’^rr? q-cr?rr:-‘ ^ g-5rrf?r uf^: ” n

-^rygrrPT ii

»i# Ii ^ rftr I JT?^r f^r t <«'orfr^r rr>?:'Tr^sq'*A ^^rr^sj-
5?r: ?r f^?r sRraT'TfrTr^r^^^^^r: i iT. jT;^r?5??r=5r-?

^^?|: 11 f??^?r rf^ II ^f^r: r^5
^'TR'^Tt ^%=s3T^f4^r^f?r^i^g:H •

'Tfr^Tfr: ” ?x3r»Tr: ii

qrs^rS^'r f^^r n ^^fq-^'rrxT^^rrfJr-ffrc^rr^^^rrRr-

ajprrfW5r*Trfrf.•’^^1-4 ^ icqfr^rfr nrt^frr ii

a't It arirRr t stit xr^frr^r ^rrrrr^ jr?-#f^s- srr’ifqrf%qTr^sT-

^»rf3T«r^3rt fi^sr^rf^ iTPT'-TrJrr>i^r?rn‘^3Tf^^r^frr?T^rfi: ii

?m 3r3-ir?ar3r- ii ¥§-^JTr°rq-?R-RPT Rirs^oi-r^^^p^f^g^pr |,

3xfrP»«rf% H

74. The king looking like the moon at the close of night,

entered his capital without her, beholding, as it were, the out-

burst of his sorrow in the tears streaming on the faces of the city

women.
75. It is said that his preceptor who had then undergone an

initiative ceremony of a sacrifice and who, therefore, remained in fiis

benaitage, having known him, by reason of his profound religious

meditation, to be stupefied by the overwhelming misfortune, ex-

horted him through his disciple in the following way : —

Xlin., and "Val, f^?|(^<, one of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s ^cf°r also

xnads this. Da- with Su., ?TTf|'qfl|: for fftf lPim :- C-. H. I. K. P. with
Xlem., Su., Dharm., Vija.r .and the text only of Val., f^j-iTT

^PnfTfir: ^ <«.4|i4#^ *15^: for the last Pada.

74. E. ^ for gtr- K. iriTTaj^rTr^J for

75. E. H. I. with Hem., Cha., Din., and Su., iT^fr^T ^larq' for

afsf ^ ti‘4'11^. B. O. I. K. R. wi‘:h Hem., and Val., STTM^RTT^lTn D. H.
P. with Oha., l>iii., and Su., sfrvjrr^irq’: for arr-iTTr^^:. One of the

tfsaa Uss* of Homadri's <h"i also agrees with Charitravardhana
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<itM»i^m*i i

sr >7^5'5Tg»TR^:^ IT?# ^sqiRRlf It It

*ri% tTFT i

u '5Trw II sra’qrMrT I ^*r% w^r^Mr^^ryRf^i-HHiH*-
t^iTTTT ?inT^nT«f ^PTiPTr^r^ F^fT^^FraTq- ii

•' fwr: ^-
^g-: •’ n “ ’T f^airR-ffr 'q-^raRr^vr: ii

H-=t^ iffTriV Hi'Hi^ ^^im'^wy; 1 5g>ir^raf*r^RR3r*T: ii #Tnrf%«i^

srnm: II

»» II TTafrRr I t w?T I ^R-

:gafri ff?T ^ft^: ^"^gsair^-
I rrm

- =rr^ffg ?5-?Pr 5gRraT^ w pyg^'^fg-tfr rPE^

^TiT^ I % l^?r5r?¥^R: Jr*5gm^'rf?T5r^m
I i^7>?r5 ’^r#f% ii

76. Knowing as he does the cause of your distress^ the saga

has not come personally to restore you to your natural state from

which you have fallen, because he has not yet finished the rites of

the sacrificial ceremony.

77. O virtuous king, his words brief in their message are

confided to me. Hear them, O thou of a well-known powerful energy^

worthy as thou art to treasure them in thy heart.

and others. D- H. F. with Oha., Din., and Su., sTl^srf^^-qTfhrt’ ftw
C- and the text only of Hemadri, BTPTdTq^ f^^nlf^PT for BTpTTf^i

76. A, O. with Hem., rTTlPff^:, H. jpRTf: ^or gf^:. A. C.

a-nd the text only of Val., for tmr^TFTTg:- A. D^.

B. O. E, H. I. K. E. P- B. with Hem., Oha,, Val., Su.^ and

Dharm., for rTFT^g^-
‘‘

JW I l Hemadri.

rd^rST^# T^:<i<.i'Hifrf ^ *
” Charitravardhana.

mf^rTWr^: I Vallabha. ^cTT d* J

Dinakara. ^rfT ^’Q ^eT- it^

i Sumativijaya.

77. D. B. K. with Hem., Val.. and Su,,

for Ten Mss. with Oha., Din., Vija., and the texts

only of Hem., and Val., read with Mallinatha. D. for
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3^^ ^ ajwm' ^tt1% ^ i

ff =^^Tr raTTT ^r?n#5T q
-^^Q ii vsc ^

=gT?r: TW ’TTW%?r: 5^ i

Mf^mfq ^rTrf^fin%^ iTToff ii \s% w

^ crrtMirt=«*-'«iH*^»ii !T'5'yiTd**i>d'di^N^*rnT 1

^I'S’^'sKt ?rf jsTHdrfint^dq'irA'Jrr u o

'»<r II q^^-TT'TT'H 41 ^.‘ 5%: ?r#?r?f ?rrTTr^ 11 1 ar^r^fpr:

5*Tqrri%-ft^H q%3- f^^srj 1 ,

•^q-c^t^PT ^ ^rrfj Fst^pt

=q-^?sn- ?rPTTi^ T^3rf?T ff I BTrJW^F-rTT'Sr ff iTiTirf^cr-
s^rfqrspif: il

II 1 3?T 3%??- ’TT^sTPrrP3^>?fre;^f^prr^r-
^1 I ^ qf^5trr^^r wi ci .-

ii qpfr^ n “
sflrqriTPTr Tq'fg: ^-

^'nTFTRq^^ II ^Fcft??: ^»Trf?Mftsff rrqrfwrf^^ ^-fp^ft ?rr*r ^-
^ofM JTnrqr^r^ rT^rq;

.
11

•f'** II ?r sHT I ^ br^- I ^PT-^ %?5T q^rNr 1 treqrj nry^rf^'^ir
jp^^rgnrrrrfrN- 1 ^)Tf^qTrr%^4 : n arsv^gj^^^t %?rr
j^irPr ” rc^^TTsjT^^ 11 rrw- ^r sFnr^^
t5^ • o^r arrf^'^^rpq'iTf^^f erf ff^°ff qr^nsfif- 5T?ir5:?r^fF

78. Indeed with his unimpeded eye of knowledge, the sage
sees the triad,—the past, the present and the future—in the three
strides of the god who knows no birth.

79. In olden times, it is said that Indra being afraid of the
sage Ty/«abindu Avho was practising the hard religious austerities
sent against him a celestial damsel by name ^ari 7^^ capable of in-
terrupting his profound meditation.

SO That sage, through rage wliich arose from the obstacle to
his asceticism, and which was a destructive wave breaking down
the barriers of the coast of peacefulness, cursed her, who mani-

_ ^ f^:srf%%7r, P. fgrqfq'qrq-, c. with Ohft.,
^PrfrfHpT, K. Li. R. with Hem., Val., and Su., foj. fqsqf^f^q-,
Vallabha’s text reads rtr^Tf^FT^- D. L. for f^Trrq-. H. reads

^?rTW'g=^: for q^g3r=q-q:.

79. E. H. '^g^fT=^: for

80. A. qT^rr sTftHircT^ B. with Hem., Su., and the text only
of \ al., 5T for ^ ?rq-;qmq^4°. Ten Mss. with Cha.,

'^'^alv Bharm., and Viga., read with MalliniYtha. One of the
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^?r '^T'PTHf frcRTRT )t c? n

^'S!T^-(s?l'=h'}*^ltt*iMl cT^ *TT%#r I^TR" I

'>iMrt=’4'J'^f fddsjM ^nrrPi^^MsJsKUi^ » <r:^ ||

11 d-wmrn 1 1 3nT.- 1 'Tfr^^^rRffmr t
I w4t^: I 3T^frc3r^?}T?sTr?rf qm^r^rar#-- 1 ^ qq q-fd^c^r

-di^ddqriq srq^ i soiidH qdii~l*^nNHdi ^
I r^rr% ?5^nfrf?T flTf?i^g;q?jT f^rfrFs^ qi

'

tiqr ^ '

ddi><-
dii’t.ldL H f%°^I5^q^5[r5T ^lHidf^r<<;'Hr*'‘I^ddlH':i|!!?: It4iiO dL •• It

It I wq-%j%qrnTf ^i^«rr: m ?it=T? ?rq
^gjqr f^rr^r f^: qT%q^q(%iFdchK ’d ^ Tffq?r5tTqtft
f%WT I 3T«lf%f^ Iff: I H

-

fesfced before Mm her bewitching graces of love, in the following:
way :— Be thou a mortal female on earth.

81. “ Venerable sir ! this person, you know, is solely depend
ent on Indra

;
forgive me, therefore, my offensive action ” when tbas

humbled, he made her an earthly being until she could see tha
celestial flowers.

82. Thus born in the family of theKrathafcais'ikas, she having
become your crowned queen obtained at last the cause of the ces-
sation of her curse fallen after a long time from the sky andL
subjected herself to death.

three Mss. of Hemadri’s T^^also agrees with him. D^. with So.,
for B. C. E. K. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val.^ Su.,and
Dharm., for A. D. °:

7rr^jtq7;^ for =q?J3n^orr. A.
D. for gf^r:. Ten hiss, with Hem., Cha., Din. Val. So.*
Dharm., and Vija., read with Mallinatha.

^ ^

81. D E. J. with Cha., and Din., '’sjw for “^qRrf. D. for-
D. H. with Oh^., and Din., °Jnvq q;|iH for

82. B. err^qcrTft for D. 3iR5=qqrft ffj 3r^
fd^rbdiK't for the last two Padas. H. reads
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dt4^^*i^«{=<ld'i ^<3f%or: w ca II

3^ *TlWm5^s?nTr ^dHI Nt!jt>d
'

qrrddd-t<l I

^T5T^ ^ 3^^l^cnrr ar^i^^di^c, » u

H rrftl^ I dTi^*i|-d4:'4ti aTqT^F^^ai »'f!l'H^ I rl^ail JlT®f ST

n irf% gvr>r?gTftr^rrSrRr rC^fNr n ?r5 5?% ^
w 1 3TrT ®rr^—^j?7fTT»rrrT f¥qfl:q1%?rqT%T?rr f%^ 1 -^rm^

II rTsnf^ I rfSTTf-c^^
'ssrr qi^ararg; 1 ^rFTr^qr ?^gi r ^?yf%r>r: ^frr-

^R^T- I 3T?fr ^ II

<v n I 5=rf^ JTt^T wr=5^
HR^<dl ^Tc^rRr *l4^diq*ii<MdT <:^'i|f?*T^^'!||R’^dr^-dd'MI ft7^?r
W^TafPr^ iJ4iiRld^ II *I*TOt

i»Tts#NtraT 3^: jRFrr?[^mr53: ii Rrfqr
«- ^ ..

S3. Cease, therefore, any further, to think of her death, be-

cause the beings that have been born have death near at hand.
Ijet this Earth be now protected by you, for kings have a wife in,

the Earth.

84. Grood Fortune having fallen to your lot, you avoided the
censure of becoming and being called self-conceited and thus
fey your self-restraint exhibited the effects of your sacred knowledge*,
aow that ( instead of good fortune ) distress has befallen youi
aoul, boldly exhibit the same again.

83. E. I. K. L. P. with Cha., Din., and the text only of
Hemidri, aTsT^^rlT, O. with Su., and the text only of Vallabha, sq-q--

?^t|db H. aqrf^cTT for amt^dl-

84. B. E. H. I. K. L. R. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su.,.

Dharm., and Tija., C. P. q^qrr# for q
-
^qi-eq . B. O.

"X. with Cha., Din., and Su., aptt-r^for sTTf^v^. B. C. E. H. E K. L.
IP, B. with Hem., Cha., Din., Yah, Su., Dharm., and Vija., errsipT^^ -

•t,d. ^Ke'iT'^qi for . Mallinatha also notices the read-
iiig and . says :

—‘‘ BiTr^dH 3r=.qTrqY^Y ” B. C. E. H. I. K. D.
IF. kitii H«n, Cha., Din, Val., Su., and Dharm., for

^ H^U^-^d^jl forqt<tg?)4dq7-
"

'
?
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’TT^t^r^w i^gjHurjfcr^i nr^Kfr ft 'fft^rr^ » <=h »

ft^rr^ftrar: i

%3Tft^?rcf ?fft vrJTWTrf u <^£ tt

•ff't H ST €rf%?F3rfi}wrw—

i

'Tq^ ^3?^ iTw ?r-

4-^ 1 ST ?T»-^Rr^ H 3T3!%ST?r fS:ais{,sijT tl t! yri^ fil f?r

=j^W[ 25T# ?Ts-'am rf^ n tnrsr rrs-^Rr i ?=r?f%- —
4ir=ri^~^f wNrn=5T^‘STr3Tr*Tf^ ^i^sirq: 1 ^ %-
’•^RlTT^Tri^ ^l^%-f5T: l^T^'^Hl-rff ft U q?3rff^

?qwqTTTg;^‘^?5'^tTrRr f5ra^?r*r»TSTr5r ?^rft ?r»-^fT r^q--- n

<\ (I I f% q^ Piqrq^-

frlfsT; pT'^^^r^^jfff

1

1 sT^^rm

sTfq f%^?f Vq ^HI '-TT ^'JSTPTW^^ II

^i^qg=^gT---“.#sq'n? Mr 3% 1 3T% *7 oft-
?rs^ ft fsK^ir ^rnfr ^^iftFr^r-* ”

ii

85. How can you, thus weeping for her, obtain her now ?

You. will not be able to reclaim her again, even if you die after

her. For the ways of those who enjoy the other world lie along

different roads according to their respective actions,

86. Relieving your mind of sorrow do you favour your wife

with offerings of water. For it is said with certainty that the un-

interrupted flow of tears shed by relatives bnraa(s.e.tonneQts)

the departed soul.

85. A. with Su., B. and the text only ofVaL,

»}|.ji^rf R. for flTTfflTfq"- Nine Mss. with Hem., Val., OhA,.

Din., Dharm., and Vija. read with Mallinatha. B. arrP^qtT for rt-«4^.

A. O. with Su ,
crCcfrqru^.for qrwiqrfsrr- Be. I. with Su., f|- H.

F- ^ ^'fRt>rr for 1. calls this stanza to be spurious. Between

8.5-86. Da. I. with Oha., Din., Val., and Su., read the following:

*r HT ^ ffq" 1 q" flt qr#-

qqrr ft ” H C Ba. Trg; for ar. I. srtrr^ for arq^. ]

1 ?rr rnftrT 3?^^ Pl^A'Kl

fit I f|- fSrftRT I

sr: II 3:=^ ’q' n “ Mp-q^ qirtt qq" qr=^ ^ ^ ff®r

’*
(I q-o ii Oharitravairdhana also calls this to be spurious. I-

reads it between 84—85,

86. E. O. and the text only of H^nadri,

for f^R^yrf^^Rfrf- O. and the text only of HomMri, sjRF^^ four
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H t>
' 1%: I

sg‘?F«ri% cSTvrgT^T n ii

sTwssT^ ^<s%nT: iwTnif «

f^«7T#¥5 5Ts=qw 1! c<= II

^TfiT^rftftarrq ^a-H^rMiNyw^ i

mf: Tr%ff^'^fftrfaj?n3; n c'l u

» *TT°rf%r% l AtO Pc^l f W^TT^: I I f^-

^r^2|Tff^3-4i 5:we3l% 11 n-# JTTTt ^TT’Tfq' I)
“

^ f^HNrr II ’<TO'=^'N’5r^m^ ^rT^frfr ??pT^r5r5 i ^fi-^

#ffi^^aniLi 3Toy>--srr5THT?T I g ^ ^rf^^rs^nr i 37^
^TT^i II

'
Ii I ^s^^rnfj- ^r^=?r5%: fiRnTr^ifq^^??f fwm

=5rp^ ?i^*5w=esf^ JT5rsr% II fwTr^tft^T^ ?rE=^ 'Erg^rrg^^srm ^-

I f^^rsiw ^rcfh% %«t: ii ^-

1

1 fir^nrr^^ ’rr^fhrr-

ara^fsi?^; II }Tgtg| <«if^€{^r^a^ryq^^raT l%^rft?T^*fr’T?^Tf5T»rpr: 'Tr*?-

TPTPi i 5 f^f^?Trf*rf^ 11

^ II 11 ^?ar ^?r: =w?^rq^-

m ^‘vmIjim ^'RPr ^ '

jTi^gtr cntff^ 1

^p^5^r^jp|^H<^ l̂ f^sM fHjn^qrwrTTT^T^^ 1 ^r f%f^f^^: ii

^arq-^ ^n=5F^-. 11

87. Wise men say that death is but the nature of the senti-

ent beings, and life is a mere deviation from that natural state •

if a creature remains breathing even for a moment^ he is assuredly

S gainer,

88. The stupid-minded consider the loss of a dear person as a

dart fixed in the hearty but the firm-minded regard the same as

a dart extracted on account of its serving as a door leading to

blessedness,

89. Since the connection and separation of our own body and

£Oiil are so well known, tell me, O king, why separation from ex-^

Vernal objects should at ail distress a wise man ?

87. H. with Oha., and Din., ^ftoR* for

88. D. I. for H. ?rTC^, O. with Su., fi^*

89. D. E. I. K. D. R. and the text only of Hemadri,

Ds. with Dharm., O. H. P. with Hem., and the text only

of Valhihha, A^. with Cha^ axkd Diii.> B. with* Su.^
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^HtMri*i<tl ^rf% ri H
^ rf^f^

i

gi% irfd ^ i clW^TFcRs^^^' STT: H H
%^RTCT ^nT3TPTcTrt ^t^tf: ^ cc* c ^5%: \

iw^: n ii

ii ^Tf^ I ^ ^r^^f^xTSi r I ^ qj i!;4 f ^ H •=( ^?fl’-

^T?=5 ^TT^i% » wm 1% l riirp^I^R*Jjf ^ f^-
I ^r^T ^Tf?r fl^T^ofr f^JHRrnr ^rPr ii fc^ i'R^i ^11%

fqPfrq-^rr n W wnm^iH^ n

%^^=^rc5^^TT ^ ^Rirfa^^r^: ti

li ^ sf^ ! '^i H 4I < r#r^g ^ 4^'^R

^

^-
^TPHi^rffr-fr^ ii f% g ^ra =^: ^:-

^'g< < <r^r^^rp=<=i% ?fri^ t WT^^
sjfrii^ftt f^g" H ^f2r^^gnT%: xrRRrg'’ scg-^gti

H W^RT 1 B?r^%f ^^rrir nr^=^ i

I i f5F^r^

I \ ^RT qrt^Tfir^ ^?Rf^-
f%tn“: H ^sTtfr ^ f%%5t ^2iw ^ ^

00 . O tHou, tii6 t>6st of til© S6if-coiitroli6dj, it is not proper
for tbee to become a prey to sorrow like an ordinary man

5 tell me^
what difference is there between a tree and a mountain even if both
of them begin to quake in the wind >

be it, ’ with these words he accepted the consolatory
words of bis highly intelligent preceptor ( imparted to him through
his disciple Vamadeva ) ^ and dismissed the sage : but that consola-
tory advice not having gained scope in his mind excessively given
up to grief, returned, as it were, to his preceptor.

92. Owing to the childhood of his son, that king of agreeable
and true speech

,
passed eight years with great difficulty, sometimes

of course looking at the exact picture of his beloved and at others
enjoying the pleasures of her momentary company in dreams.

Oo. with VaL, for G. B. with Val., B.^ for
C/. with Hem., and Val*, B. with Oha., and Bin., for
Twelve Mss. with Su., Bharm., Vija. and the text only of Val.^

iread with Mallinatha.

90. A. O. B. and the text only of Val., ^qgy: for ^
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sTw i

rf mwFTOT^ cjm ?r^ n %-^ it

g-^it ^*TTTfnf^ T^rorf^ ftf^^RsrjTTJTng;^ t

sn%»mr:T*Tf^#n%^^ u n

rraf^ ^qvra*i% T5^?r*Tf^ i ds^f'tasdmiimid^di ?’T%5T»rf^ jjrfh-

g»TT: ^TT^rs^rPTrr^rmf 5^>sPr ” rm n ir^ ^rr^^rft f%?r^n1^-

» 6rg%f% I ^•- ^tt?!-: II
'•
'^rp ^ ”

cfir

f%^: il cHranar^ai I ^cTHWf^^ I if^rfr ^Wfiri^w f^-

ch^# Ci-nq^?r^d fq^r-'jn- ?qT%5^Fr^3rr ?yr>?-^ ii rrfir?^%<ii-

II ^*^fSTf? I arq wqfdi^ -- ?r*=^r^Tsft^ f?r?nt#?sinTr»-^ rsid<t<r-

^^ I i=K^*q‘aTn:<q!%?2r??; u ^ «
^TTTt ^msr snrprt i ^r?[n-wf»R^: n
““ ’• it^ qf^yc.£i^i: II 3Trf^^ f^r^rs^ €NHtw^mr ^^rnn^iTPrr-

sfr-- ^ir^NTFsr iwf^ ^:mTwf¥Jcf¥( ss^^rwTQ--- serg; i sjT^rqt^^^sr^inrq-

?«rr^ Tff'd^'bAi ?fr u ‘- urar^m^iq ^
f^: n srq q<f^fd=^qr^—

;

i ff^f^r-
qtf^^ m I 5Km sirt w*ri%-

1

arra^CT^ qr ?'-r*ffFf*TfTq> Pt iftq 5^ r i MRAl«4Hdi4^ q^rst

?TOT I xi%qrqf%raRTfr^f^ qr-tiqf i qrpTTq^ qnfNt eNfq^^
ff% II

93. They say that the dart of grief, forcibly broke his hearty

as the offshoot of a fig-tree breaks down the terrace of a palace. In
his haste to follow his beloved, he looked upon even that cause
which was sure to terminate his life and which was incurable by
physicians as a gain.

94. Then having charged the prince who was well educated
and who was able to wear an armour, with the duty of protecting

his subjects, according to the rules, the^ king desirous of giving up
his residence in a body affected by a disease, became intent on
starving himself to death.

93. C. D. K. and the text only of Hemudri, for A.
D* with Dharm., and Vija., °3Tq%, B* H, R. and the text only of Su.,

Ii. E. I. K. P. with H^., Oha., Din,, Vah, and
Su.,

94. D. J. L. for A. with Cha., and Din.,

B. O. and the text only of Hemadii, P- for
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\Zt

ff^nrr2'^''(iiuiwrc'i^-Hi^r5r i

grFtT^nw

rrici(^lK'«^<,*1<1 li '^'*11

H^ *TWT^T%

sTPrrerr: \\

TfTrTprf '^'m rt^VTi« rTRT sf^ I ST^rr^r

*1. II
‘‘ *T^i^ osTtirr^r^r: ii arraiTf i

^W5T^FrrriTf>T^ =^j|?:«rr 5^211 ^FrFrTm ^1
5ii]' ^

|
S^pFT^ 11

“
'5^?fr

^P^TH^SfW^iii^aTRf W- I ^ I7rcgrqtij7ft:^^|-
5=^*7 ” ?f^ ^5% II

II ff^ ^ 1 421 M *i I "mKNKm iP^PTWI^rTP-ai raj^lf^^riH-

2:5.
4 ^1^21 1^4Mr

^n%5ft^ns2n^2rFTSTPr; ^jf: i

05. At last giving up his body at tbe saered place formed
by the confluence of the waters of the daughter of Jahnu and the

Sarayii and having immediately secured an enlisting in the num*
ber of the immortals, the king, being united to his favourite queen

now of a loveliness surpassing her former figure, sported again

in the pleasure-houses within the gardens of the Kandana forests

95. D. rfl% for rfF^- ?fpT“\ A. D. E. J. K. P. with Vai^
Din., Su., and Vija., B. 0. H. I. L. P. witli Hem., Oha., and
Dharm., for Eight Mss. with VaL, Din., So., and
Vija., read with Mallimitha. Also our scholiast who says:

—'‘5%*
'' &c.



I 5T^«T; j

s>

H

H

cii^Hi%iJ^ ^?Trf«rM?TFsPr: i

WWT *Tfr^% ?f5f^rrR43rr ^^ fwrr: ii ? u

3Tf^^ I c4^cm ^f^<r5^s?rc*T^i^n%rf*T I

3nT^qr€*r <T#t ^cr^wf ^r^r^if ^T^r^^jr^fr^rQ-: n ii

fm^?stwr=srrT: i

sflr?5T'<i- JTf: JT^jfr II

II Pigf^ I y'HirNHT f^^f^sT^r ^Jf¥?Tr ^^I'^HR '^nf

f%«i^r Hfir^fr ^^it^t.- ii
“ ir^r ^f)3Ti% ^-

•'Tf^FTTw I ^rw^rr^TT'jt'T^ ^ *iwn:«ur
'

' ii PrH?:?F^rg-

Ti<=hi«rij=sFrM'<i»~ti3Tf?^'‘i''-«i iRf^rry ii 3T^ »t^:

—

“ ^Tf%rsr^ “t# vpf;

STSTFTT qlT'Tr^jq-ir ” fi^ll 1 cra^T°ni,—

“

sawr?’ 5p# ” fi% II

^11 sTftTTr^f^rf^ I 3?r<T>r^ ^m?wr?’T^5?rr=^
5TiT?'3T=ra'[%?i ^j'H4!;^"-srt*t.l 3T^ JT^PTr^^rf^-

*7T »i'»K^ia'<'in'*n^«Mrtl«T^«-’iii^ 'j 1 ^^#rrfaf^?«r-
I rT^ %^: 1 ?>Sr5RT: 1 T5=«ft3ft?3r«i; ||^ II fRrr

1. After the death of his father, Das'aratha, who had sub-
dued his Senses by abstract meditation, who was a great chariot-
warrior, and who stood at the head both of devotees and kings.
ruled over the Uttarakosalas after having first brought them under
Lis sway.

2. As the king, whose prowess was equal to that of Kumdra,
tile render of the Lirauncha mountain, protected the circle of pro-
vinces inherited from his father together with the people of his ca-
pital according to the rule, it became more virtuous ( than before ).

1. D- C. for So also Churitravardbana and
Vallabha notice this, and the former says,— ffcT ’T1^-s41^^ l ft-
^:, the latter who says,—“ ffiT I *1^ I

«ffl!4|4l«^ I

2, B. C. E. I. J. K. P. R. with Hem., Bin., Val., Su., and
Bharm., jvnirqt for Five Mss. with Oha., and Vija., read
witi» MallinitKa. Hemadxi says:—" rjorSrtrt f^^diiqaUM drl. I
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^ST%|^wsm?r =g- # sFTi^^ n b a

^ ’Ri ^r^’TT^iTRfinTg-:^ Wc^: i

r^TnTT^?;^^??r3r^?^ ^PT^s’^cnn^' i> 5^ u

^»t: ^-hk: I)
‘‘'

^TciT?:-- ^T^iT'f.'T: ” sTsf^iT: II nfr5rar?rg^g‘?j??rr-^ »rorg^»r>TT/i:, 1 ^T^'^T^Tr^rq^srirr?? TTf€a=t=i^ -n i -h
f^-^^Tif; 11

I If^^fi gfTin'^H7 r?gi^- 11

_j^. ^ ^^^1% I 5TR-: i rSTTr fH^ ?=T^-
^ft-rrg; 1 it “ m gnr^: 11

^ =^*T3^ II rar^-dc^ d !i<ti^ ^rnrnTrf^^*^ jt ^^rrarii
^Id II

TTI^ !•-
V II rm I ^rn^?nT3*T<.d^ -d

^nr II
'• cf^tr’i^: ” ^raioSTc^r^: u Ji’Wf sejjf^: n

‘r^5^rf?nT^r»T3Tr.' ’
11 'rt i 11 ^pt^jt:

^ »•«< I aiTT i?"^ II ar^drf^d 11 f^rf%: ti

3. Wise men speak of two only as rewarding the labours of
those who have done their duty, by timely showers of rains as well
as timely gifts of wealth, viz., the destroj-er of the demon Bala and.
that Lord of wealth sprung from the line of the batoon-holder
Manu.

4. When the son of Aja whose might was like that of the
immortals and who was in the full enjoyment of mental peace, was
the lord of the earth, it yielded abundance of crops, no plague
stepped into his country, much less were the ravages caused by the
enemies.

fl’ hgM'iiPg.u^iR'Jn d'»Tdi.
'* "Vallabha, ^oTdrMi

'

fl-^ ?rf tR- Jrm^: Wj<idi : md.lR»n »=r^. ” Hemadri also
notices tlie reading of our text.

4. D. T«dth Su., qlt^T^: for arfJ^Td^. B. O. E. I. K. with Han.,
VaL, Oha., IMn., Su., Dhaxm., and Vija., fpfir: for ^flr:>
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Tiorr ^rsjT wrrt i

ff4^(^JTTj^ ?r^ ?r 5T >?fFr*T#Rm^»*n3r n m ii

I srrrfw: n

ayg^^r ^rPTSo^rsf^pg^ serw^flir^wnrat u ^ n

=T f»r5rriw%# !T ^ ??rffnTf^*n-iTTaf i

crg^qw ^ m nr«i^>Tr ^cTfrr:T?TqTf^ tt vs n

't II I JT# I -drrsfrrT^rT^FrT ^^^rirTp^f^nr i ?:^r
'TT T^rnT^?iTff^^ =^ ^r f^JTjssrfr i ^-

^rflr'T'TTr^^ ^r Cnr; TTiwit rpr^frrq-^iTfr t^fr^h-
g/T# ^HTRRT ST l> H #r ST^:^ JT^RSTtf II

^ 11 TTJTrT^Rr I sTTrfSr'Ti' TTSTcT^r TTST^f^cVr I

'4: 1 ?g?l''Nsrfg‘f^Tr^
-# : i 3TTr?rf fsisTf f%5TJnTn%w^ i TrTT°rr

-H I
»vn fq^gr^':<i.gTif^ ii

« II s^rrrsrmRTRt^ri^^^rr?-— ii ^fTRr>T>-^f2rrif

s^rrfJT^srr’T # ?tit4 gTT^TrPTTfcrrr^assTO'^ sTrTrfT5rr=q^# ii
•' arrsfi--

^ ^irarr ii fsrrmirs^riTrJTP^f^

ffrfT '^5f =q- srrqrfrg; ii “ fTr^f fTT^g: ” f^»TT: ii

^i%sT: 5ri%qT Srmf^’s^STPTT^f TR^r ?TS=»T5 srrqrfTfT l ^ q^=e§f: It

q-rTTST-- II srqqV^srr g^Rq^rr^rr fq-^rrnrr qr srrqr^TfT u ^mn--

tqrqR'^ll 5T5r " 'TFFRTi ^ I iprRT^rr-

Sf Pl -Ml ^a^^ SRPT^ ^1% ” liR II

5 - Tlie earth, as it had maintained its splendour by the help

of Raghu, the conqueror of the ten quarters, and after him by Aja,

so now having obtained him for a lord not inferior in prowess, did

not but shine just the same again.

(5 , The lord of the people imitated Yania in equal dealing of

justice
;
followed the Lord of the Pu^ya-janas ( Kubera ) in rain-

ing showers of wealth
5
Varujaa, in chastising the wicked

;
and the

Sun before whoin goes Aruua, in his bright splendour.

7. Neither pleasure in hunting, nor gambling, nor yet wine

ornamented with the reflection of the moon, nor his beloved in the

bloom of her youth diverted him from striving for the prosperity

of his kingdom.

7. I. with Vah, and Su., PPTrPn*: for 'q’^r^n?rr

I. with Val., and Sa., for
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ST srittrsTT i

ST ’=g- ?rsT ^spT^ q^^’^T^^Tdr w n

vi<^*R^sr4 i

^ET ft i%?i?TR?5^«TcrrJTU^t£4?^'» 1 STftsnfjTn? U 11

^ ‘Toi^cfr ^T^tfrai^ II ? = n

<! I! I %sr ir»T^f^ ir^T ^Ti% frq^ #sTr ^^r^rsTrr

5fi-=rfrr I qf<^i<T^^Trg?fT f^?rin'’i^ir wi^ft^rr i r% ’^Twrr

sTtrr rmr i f?^-

^r^ar^PT 1 ajfwffTfrsTP? : iif% ^?arr srg^ Trsj^Fn TrfspTr^: is

II ^^rPrf^ I ^^>7rFq^r sr^rFr: i sn^rgr: u 'T=^r^7=i: ii

sr^'^rrs^r 5 ff^Jirs^sTr^r^vri^ f i ^s=^sr4 ^ 1

1

^-
^sT^r^rmf^ ii ^pt-' 1 ^?resnw s^frr^r fsrt^nTr5rnT?7^^r?Tr?r 1

^f^'T^T'TgNT II giTft:# Prarrf^-^ratfTfsT fsTTiTr: 11 ir-

srfrPtifq'snTi^i rr n

sFTrsnwR^Fr s:^n% i ^ f-H 1 <^1 ^1 »f: u

II BT^rarf^m 1 ^p-T^^rrmsT: ?r f^rc?r ^3 4̂^Fsr

8. He never uttered a pitiable ( i. e, flattering ) ^vord before

gro^T tboagli he ( t. c, Vnsava ) had power over hitQy nor a falsehood

even in tales of mirth, nor yet any abusive language even to his

enemies,—because his nature was far from being angry.

9. The vassal kings, experienced both rise and set at the

hands of ( Ut. from ) the head of the family of Raghu, for he had a

kind heart to those who did nob violate his commands but to his

defiants he bad a heart made of steel.

10. He, who had strung his bow, conquered the Earth en-

S. B- C. E. H. I. E. P. R. with Val., Su., Eliarm., and the

text only of Hemadri. B^pr ^ for =f ^
9. After the Sth verse of our text I. R. read, the 11th and

then 10th and then the spurious stanza, «?/z. &c./^ I.

omits the 9th verse of our text. After the 0th verse of our text, Gha-

ritravardhana reads the 11th, 12 th, and then the 10 th versej Vallabba,

after the Oth verse of our text, reads the 11th, 10th, and then the

spurious verse, Hemiidri reads the spurious verse be-

tween 9-10, and after which he reads the lifcb,- and then the lOfeh

verse, and this verse lie pronounces to be §pT^.

10, B. G. E. H. I. K. F. R. with Hem., Val.^ Cha.^ Din., Su.,
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f?r^R«rf «

^ '^1^ 'W'T'CciT sr^HmwTT^: u u

r~jt gTH' l i|H^'=K^ *<l •• *1-^^^'? * =n«;Tt»i I "Sl^rr

^isTr 3r^Tfvr^ ^ "tai^Mi^'m^^sr-

innT l
II

II 3T^f5rmf?r I
h ?:iiTr(^Y rsr-

^«|cfjr
’

’ 5Tf% U '4'»«'-^ -H

I

-I f4 f^Ttr^rTf H<‘=«I^5T-

^^»T^5rr 3TR^ f%R^-
«-^r^clt fsR^ II 3i"Ni«''^f^ H

H AtfH
'

HT^ 1
g,<*-<^' ^frft^Tf^RT ^R’f^TTT

circled by tbe ocean with but a single car, while his army with ele-

phants and horses dashing forth with great speed only proclaimed

his victary

.

11. To him conciuering the earth by means of a single car

furnished with a protecting plank, wielding a ready bow and pos-

sessing wealth like that of Kubera, the cloxid-like-tbundering seas

assuredly served him for the kettle drums of victory,

12. Town-destroying Indra humbled the force of the wings of

mountains with his thunderbolt having but a hundred sharp points

Dharm., and Vija., ff- for g-. Charitravardhana considers this verse

as%tr^. Between 10-11. B. D. E. I. R. with Hem., Cha., Din., VaL,

and Su., read:—“ m f%H41'a?d j i PJ I

^ Tttl<U-

Ch°l II [ B. 3Tf%R' for BTgt^tTT^ ].

R ii 3T?=5qrTf4dt ^ Tfir ftn^TrrvrT TTr=^r^f^4T-

I jfVj'iT fTn'%N-'Tl'^'R lH<5)rtr h’if Hid l l H ^-t^rr'T%^ 3T‘

f^rr^rTf rt •% 1 «J, II FPTTfyq'^l'T^^JT'^T'^^T'Pr
^

11 T

STrS^KT 7TT==PR^^'^rWf^TR:” U r^H “ II ^ rT^TT RWl'^j

W '-I <^'-1
1 '4 tJTf 4 '"'f1dT hih-miv-H-

I HRWrrpr. i Prf%'5RriFfTr Rpcrt irom: ^4r ‘ir^ rr hr i hht-

Rt§‘-d ^J.'H^ q wt HR HR I

hr: I aTHRrf^TRH ft'qrHt RIEH H:” II RT® II

12. B. 0. E. I. K. R. with Cha., Din., Val., and Su., %H^f^
for RHRrr^HT- Etemiidri notices the reading and says:

qfl: I E. with Val., and Su., f^qltRr for fRtgftorf- D2 . tSiKfl+f-

fd^HW’Tn i'^HT £or ^PlHt|W4t4 -.^R^lfgHr. Hemiidriand Charitravardha-
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^I 1 ti »^^3><d<<5i H tlM ^ \

^lrts?7» •H'^id* ^r«TT ^r?PT% I’chTj

U

sfpT (1 ? 8 n

T^rfnTT

n nPiT^^ "
l\ ^ ^TT^-T-

'Tg;qT f^qf wnfr ^ it "" w:
^ r?r^ :fT

'

u

•s.s n =qT°TCrr^:PT \ ^jq-rRu ^ i

JT^: fr^PT^ i ^

i

ii rf rprgiVcy^; ti

'^.V tl r^-^T^’ if^ I ^ ^TT^: ^IKdl
%^=rnTr 1 4̂ ^ r^?Trnp=^ i ^ ^ ch-tj-

but the king with his face resembling a fresh lotusj destroyed

the party force of his enemies by means of his twanging bow that
sent forth showers of arrows.

13. The kings by hundreds touched him. of undaunted valour
on his feet with rays proceeding from the diamonds in their crowns
brightened by the red lustre of his toe-nails^ as the gods bowed to

him of one hundred sicriiices ( Indra ) .

14. Then the king returned from the shores of the great
ocean to his capital not any way inferior to Alaka, having taken

na also notice this and say:~wnfTI H I rTWTf3^rTW

^iTpyrr ^jtFn ^nrr^ ^ i

^Tf^r^ffe^qpRTf : 11 Between 12-^13. B. ITo. E. I. R. with Vah^ and Su.,

read :

—

ilV^m ^PTfMr^fTMN' I ^
^'=idrRiiiPFi': \\ * \ frfrr^

W* ^PTf^nT 1 ^ir% ?TfWFT 1

^Rwr ^^PTrTT: ^R^fHRTT ^ XHH ?mPT ^-

w* ^PTf^^ftcT I f^rg%^T fn^^PT t

f%5rit =rT^ ^f^TTFnrw^: ll ll [
Bo. for ] E. I.

R. read the second Piida as ^ ^ H f

u [ R. ^wqfpPTT for ] I- R- read this spurious verse be-

tween 11-12. I. considers our text of the 12th verse to be spurious*

R. considers the above verse as qi-iPdi- Sumativijaya reads tbe

above spurious verse between 11-12 and then 3fEr^“ &c.

13. R. H Tpfr for

14. R. for Hemadri :

—
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II

II

^ s i_^^nn--^’T^H’T! ^M ri 1 0-^3) 4 I- II
“

’Tc'l"l sR^HNHMrs^r'Tr: <??»:-

^t^zrf 5if?r *r?’r=f?rr=Tf 5cr<f^: ii ^^rr^rPTcrar?!^ rFfr ii

II I'm I 3T5F?rr^gf^=4 h h <>-44 <;^'=i -rn rmr-4. f%T?rr?T'T’fiT^

%rI=Eg-=^ I 3TJT5om'’TafiTf#r=^3:^f:

^ ?Tsft=?fr: i ^ ?T=m65-?^r ^rm?rr sT='mr-Ji'*r'^?^^ iT’-q'PTJT??-

«iRTms'T»T?H'5f^ I II
••'

5T«T srrRre^

5f5rr imrft^r 1 3T'-^<r'T?i'^3^Rrf ^ qr 1 srr^^rsr^r^
w s^s^JTfFTfrt ’' if^ %?rT- II aTfmcf sTTFTfR'Trrtm 3'-'^5rFr?mf-

'S?*t=€T'S^ 1 f^r-T?Tmf^?5’m7T°^TiP?' T-
ii crT^rm-r’^s-

3

r^-

^fpr^TJTcT-' qTfFi cr^FrfTPT^rRm 1 qrfc'Tq-rf^Ffm:

?vf^ ^ i 5?ra'iTr^5nRfr#^ ¥S’5=r: 1 m-
I 375=1% ^Tfcpfr-- i ’r^m-

3?CT sr?5TfSr^: 1 375=1% 55r?rrpTr s^r^rrmr m '^•<7 275 ;

II
“ 37fTr*r=rn’=r- mf^pfi-sn-.- qrmrr: 1 'TrfW=7mr55T-?Trp°r=Tr-

?mp:mr^r?rrp-- ” rfa 11 ’Ti-^JrrfrEfr:# tfr

57 I cr%r^T5eFpr5T-'27 i7iTT7^^7?ff 11 ^'^r^tr’^nrfprm

;ejfcq ajM-' II

compassion on the Vv'ives of his enemies^ who were then destitute

of hair decorations and who had rec^uested their ministers to join

the hands of their infant-sons "before him as a token of their sup-

plication.

15. Though got to tlie position of the chief of the circle o£

twelve kings, that universal monarchy whose personal bright splen-

dour was equal to that of fire and the moon and besides whose white

Timbrella^ no other white umbrella could be’ raised on the earth, was
ever vigilant thinking that the dignity of a Monarch is ever to

conquer what still remains unconqnered.

^ q^rf. Vallabha :— ^T^^rPTR-sp^l

TT?!.

15- B. with Cha., Bin.^ and Su,^ for ^T^f^rTT^- O. with

Val.y "^(TT^TT^- for ^rrq'qrPT:. B. O. B. H. I, B. with VaL, Su.^ and
the texts only of K- P. and Hemadri, ^ for STf^rd-

^qr^T^. Also Mallinatha, who says :

—

^ ii '<Ttk 'prr^T qt^id 'i
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3Tj%^^w^5iT^i^TCtf$rcn‘w»T»TRr*T»Tm^ a ^'S »

II I f%'^Tf%rr»Tr»^f?rrrq
-g f%^ a

'^ ti
“ ^tt^-

TT^rr
’ Ti% iR ^grPprrgr; u ‘‘ 3#-

fw-- f^r?S ^rf**T^ ” I'fJt f^: II

f^*T-HyT^r II 5^%^ f%f^tr^?f5^6: 1 pr^r^rff^-fTi^sT?? ?rf|t^-

^»r5RTf^t ^ ii <iq1r5^rr%^ %t 5^^ 1 gprar w
’Enrf.^sj i rnfnErfsrn ^Ppt: h
‘‘ <=hH'*H'ii?^ ^ ^^3T5Tf ^r»Tr^ f^-'-^^TR’ns:

’’ n ‘' t^qrg; ^rpr^r; ’’ fPr
2rr*f^5 II

11 sTf^ScT 1 ir^'rrf^ =^ 1%-
^>T5ffi% rrr»Tf3PT^cr^^*j: i! “ ^TsorrP^ ^(-wwm 1 afrf*^
^spmrnr srts^^t '' ffrr h ^5r*T3?t -n-ir^nri^T^^^r^PCH
^yq-zit ^3r3T?^ *r?5r3T 1 •sr^r^rnt ^^r^rRr ’’

fF^t fw'vrpmr ii

^^rwT wrr^RJTi%f^Fir?#^rr5 ii ^r=^*Tr?r 11
•' grt

f?i "
II II

‘‘ i^sojpf-

^r=r^r " f7% ^^fTf^trq-arn-r tT3 ^r^-
fiprRn'^TTf^-i fd a --iTH, 1 sTO-srr ^n=5?^jff^r rrcnrr ?t«tt i

3T>rr^T3r:jri 'fT«rRT ’E’t a

16. Xjaying aside his crown daring the performance of sacri-

£ciai ceremonies he, who had amassed the wealth of quarters by
dint of his armSj and who was exempt from the quality of ignor-

ance, made the banks of the Tamasa and the Sarayu embellished by
erecting golden sacrificial columns on them.

17. The god presiding over ( Ut. dwelling in ) his body
that had undergone the initiative ceremony of the sacrifices, with
his speech restrained, holding the antelope hide and a staff, wearing

a waist-band of Kus^a-grass and furnished with the horn of a deer,

made it shine with matchless splendour.

16, Some of the Mss. as well as some commentators including

JBemadri have a different order from this vei^e 5 but the order

given by MalHnatha appears genuine and also supported by Cha-

aitravardhana, Vallabha, Dinakara and Sumativijaya,

17. D. for O. E. I, K. R. with Val., for

One of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s also agrees with Vallabha

»nd others-
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^%Wc51^ 5Tg%^ i%T: H ?<: »

5fH<Tf!-^ ^r55SJ^%r5r^ =g-
I

^ i%^ ^g:jrg;f^ ^Tfrwf irraw WT«r: i

w^^'^^^rsrrrt a u

V a 3T^‘’|«Tfir 1 sra^f fd^r^f?^ ; ^w^n’^m’TrsFrd'fltf^^
^^^STdrf^rsT^; ^ wr«T f^r^ Wdir^ II

"^?fd ^ETP^d: II dg#r^ ^7WpT5=5T^ H+iijfd II d ^T^-
f^T-«i^ 11

II dPrfd I q^ 51^ fd^dT wrr: 5it ’rf^dr ^ch^r^i drddi^^r
%ddr ?5^dkf^ f^sr^sdTdd i arq-t.i^-^PHr^q';

i dr^r^-
d ^^ddRdgd 3:^4 ^m^l-q rdifidr I 3T5^ ^ STdi^-

d^dd 11 dTdf^ dr%d%?d«T; 11 {^sorrf^d dl^dvrFd ft^nr-
II

II ^ fid I dfTTsr: d ddfd; ^Sd^fiar d*nf% ddddf^dfddfrddi
dfrPRT dn=d ^f^n^TddT fddfdddrdT*' ^fd^jippE^d fd^d^J^ddnrd

18. He^ who was purified by the ablutions at the end of the
sacrificial ceremonies, who had controlled his senses, who was every
way worthy to move in the assembly of the gods, bowed his high
head only to the enemy of Namuchi, the showerer of rains.

19. Except the self-existent person and that king who was
bom in the line of Kakutstha, who were both liberal ( lit. not
niggardly ) to supplicants, what other prince could, the devoted
and virtuous Goddess of Wealth with a lotus in her hand, go to
serve ?

20. It is said that this great warrior having become the asso-
ciate of Xndra in the van of battle, relieved the celestial damsels

18. O. E, H. K. R. with So., Dharm., and Vija,,
D. with Val., arfer for f^ddPfdr.

19. O. ^rils.? for . A, D. E. H. P. for andr—
Bight Mss. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su., Dharm. and

Vija., read with MaUinatha.

dldnSTT* for dfTfd'. O. with Vallabha’s text
for
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ttH^*4^’ »iQ'^4dr: friwnwn i

»r*r^#rar^%^vSRrn%5Tt iita%sf%a’^f^F*rr*fw^ ii a

Twnnfsn:^ ra'^m^ 55^ setw^ ??rf%fw 1

RQifigf^q STSTT H a

f^gfry n -m -q^ : ^t>«<j^4ci<i^ tt
“ -nf^^Qg

—

§T^i?tT*rf¥
^F'ftsniH

_

'^g^TT I arf^igp^ff^^^
fr^: I ^yflTSTT tc^Pff 3F?f^ ^rR^iJ: Jl

RR n ?iRTf% I qfcit^ ^raf ^fr: 'rRitgcrr: qT^rfr -

1

w^nr^ ^-
%5K^n^ ^n-s

-

hh

T

ff d^^iRj-a-- 1 crigrf

3^: I I ar^ ^r*it r 34f%^-
f^W’rnH ^jrgRnsrm^inrg h “ c*,tiA4Hi4‘*i^<T; ” fcapTr: ii ^

^^TTfrrf ff^cjT-- II arr i 5t*t ^ 1
“ arf^t-

JTTc^^f^ipTr =«l‘«t5-^1ggfT»T»TT: ” ¥Rt » ^TET-- ^r^T<R^^ i

*?flr »ratc?rpr>f^?T 11

1(1 ii fSfai;^Hi[^'H:fgi I 3^ il R^ ^nl Rgar: 1 flpn: a “ ^-
«’=Tf%g i%3 ” ?i% s^iRt^kwh; ii ^rar?’ =?!Tm^TT:—“ irrf%-

from fears by means of bis arrows, and tbus made them ehanfe the
sublime might of his arms.

21. Thus that single-chariot-wairior, the mighty bowman,
having taken the lead of Indra often sapprised the dust, raised is

the battle-field, and which was going upwards in the dir^tion

the son so as to obscure it, by the stream of blood of the god*s

enemies.

22. Daughters of the rulers of the Magadhas, the Klosalas

and the Elekayas, who looked upon their husband as their god,

obtained him for their husband who had levelled his darts agamst^

his enemies, as streams of mountains obtain the ocean.

23. The king with his three loving wives, himself skilful in

devising means of destroying his enemies, looked like Indra, tibe

21. D. O. E. I. R- with Hem., Cha., Din., Vai., Su., Dharm.,
and Vija., tr^ ff%?r for

22. A. H. J. P. with Hem., CM., Ifin., and the text onfyef"

Val., B. B, C. E. I, K. R. with Vat,
8u., Dharm., and Vija., for
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l^ur i ’EHT^ U ||

T^rspn' i

fftff»7R2r|^«^i«4c4<i gfTPT^^Sf^ II II

1^*t: ” II irf^?^5l^*rar=^7»Tt ti ii “ infest ^
^?r»Tr=T^ ^ ” rr^ 11 %5
jf%=W®fr ^rnr: ^W^tqT^^^rR-^faTTrT^RTr^ ” I^^RT: II f ~

-gTr^gR^g I T5fnra1^?iW^: f^^fTTf^r: i sr^rr ftfMt^-
3T5fR'4R^^^rRKf5T^ ^^STTfrir ^-

W^^ I II

II I 3T2T ^fr^lT3r^^^f57r<Tr i hX »-^i *^11

3f: 11
“ —’ ^'t^lpRr ^»TmR?ffS=e5?^3Rr: il ^ I 3Tf^-

‘ 3T«T

—
'
^'t^ir'Rr ^JTmR?Trs^R^3Rr.

ipri rlWr^^l^'iilVNCri'^’T cT I ir^t^TJ^rr:

Tj^qT% ^'g: 1 %cir #% ^ ng- ’'
rf% f^; II TR: ^g-%^7wf%?r:

^^nR‘*TRf% ^*rr*r?i: ii
“ srf^rsr^^ t^r ^ ^-

ii^.M ^T^s'TPnr ff% n

II PPTPr^itfw I >;rw’=-5T%wf

'TpRTrR^f^^ tf^- \ f%*r^

God with the bay horses, come down to the earth in bodily form ac-

companied only by the three powers, as if with the desire of ruling,

over the mortals.

24. And now with fresh flowers came the Spring to do hon-

onr as it were, to that sole sovereign of the people ( i. e. Universal

Emperor ) of adorable prowess and having equal burden ( of govern-

ing and dignity ) with Yama, Kubera, Varuna and Indra.

25, Desirous of going to the quarter presided over by the

Eord of wealth ( Kubera ) , the Sun, having his horses turned

24. D. E. with Oha., and Dharm., for °gt3T°Tf- Between
24-25. B. O.-D. E. D R. with Hem., Chii., Din., Val., Su.

,
Dharm.,

amd Vija., read :—“ R 4 T*! rt^ sf fsryf^Rwq i fl4^*4 • I f^rfqqV:

W ”
II f|%pr II ff#5T T%qi%rT: TT’^KrTTST^-

*nrqnr qvsmft 4 uq: ii 3'=frnq’^ ?:f^l ^-

%qTf^ II fR tifTTT I f^^TTR f^T'^rfr^ qqTf^'^l^-
uqrvUKqf: ^qqq ll

“ ^551^ ” fRrmRr: 11 l-o n Hemadri reads this

iMtween 25-26. Oharitravardhana considers this as spurious.

25. D. for



269^7^ fpr: t

ficKcs^i «i I

^«T-!iw %i%mwsnn- i

ir-TmrPr I

Fsrqoqjnr l ^fsTTT TW^Tc^TT^f^c^m-: ||

\ ^TTT I ^T#r U

^ fCTW'^: U
^

» ^qi^riPTrlT { f^rf%^w?TpsT^ Rrn^ ri

^o5T^: ^c^' 'JTC' II ^Tff^ j|f -r^I I

^rpT^^^^^Frwrrt^^q'^Fr ^qrf^
nfW I II

back by Ms charioteer, left the Mala^’a mouBtain brighteiting the
dawn by removing the frost.

26. There was first the blowing ( lit. birth ) of flowers
^ then

there were sprouts of fresh leaves
;

then there were heard tha
humming of bees and the notes of the cuckoos : in this order did

( i. €, the vernal season ) , who descended incarnate to tha forest

ground that was abounding in trees, exhibit himself.

27. The multitude of opening buds with which the PaLis a

tree was vested by the Vernal Beauty at the departure of winter,

looked like the ornament of nail- scratches of a young woman whose
bashfulness has been removed under the influence of intoxication^

on the body of her lover.

26. B. G. E. H. I. R. with Hem., Chit., Din., Val., Vijfa.,

and the texts only of K. P. for rR[W

27. B. O. E. I. E. with Hem., sFCT^rT for sT^ft^. S. I, read this

verse after the 3Srd stanza of our text - so do almost aE com-
mentators, Between 26-27. B. D. E, I. R. wfith Hem., Cha., Din-,

VaL, Su., and Bharm., read ^^TRTHq'r

5T^^lRrirsr^^^TI ’’ U I
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5T '(N'tca MCW t»d'Jli^fl*I^ U R< U

arm-ri ^^ I
»-q i <?d ^hP^^

r

j

sT*T?qcHw^r^aT w. u n

\\ srBrRr i 3T»TfFrr»?^%?:^T“|-f.-^ ft’T^

^qT3RT^gT^^r?T»T I srd'^'5 Pi’t.'^^r^fr^dr ^??r?5T i

I f%»T r^^r?fr f^:tpsf

rraTTT?^ FiTftrg 5Tr?7 5w^5 ^ ^=fifr i 5 irrrrrerrgj

M ^ ^
n arfST'Tmftf^ I sT^r -=i,drt

-

d r grr d ^chT^dHrrqTPrqt^ i 3?P»rfnir-

^sT§^=srfrr?^aTTqT?THL«i “ » 'Tft%5*T»-^-

28. Though the sun could lessen the frost then unbearable to

the lower lip of young women, sore with marks of teeth and by rea-

son of which the waist-band found no place on their loins, he was

indeed not thoroughly able as yet to dissipate it entirely.

29. The new-budded mango-creeper, whose sprouts were

3ndT*ho''^d'dirr: ”
II ii f^’^Tir:

”

frqu)- |j
« UKqJT^u ”

fl^ II qrfd’^ 11 II
‘‘ iT®3TdT<ild«.l ^[Tl

"

¥rS irg; ii F^sfnttrr 11 ^itPrrrr drf^frr rjssrr wrrFrfqr ^d<di ^iiPr-

<iprd’ f2i^“r sTJa’aiTclT^^ it f® H Between 27-2 8. B. E. I. R.

"with Hem., Cha., Din., Val., and Su., read :

—

“
qT>JFTT ’T^daEfrr^cTfrt'

fwtrat sfittrit Pid d d H^Tiv^fr^ ^r^'TdHiddK ”
it

Ii J?fT^r ^rrarJ^Pr^rr ^sr ^rT^rsrr ^fT==m:

^ *r^^r?r%rraT ^fff^r fSiq’d’rrq; ^ fr^rq': ddHidt wr^^r-

'fiPC iw qy di j 1 q 1 d^TTft II qaqrdt ^iRror^f^ “j?qT qnr F^r^rPir ii rs^-

1 5ir ft THMFfdPTJf fW « “ rSUdd'lirPritlKliK^f qpTFTT ?5^ I

W^“lH4^Pr ?ft^ =q "
II l"® II [

B. I. with Su., for

%ifBt- B. E. Ri^i'rK for '!hrt 5 (-H^- Cha., e ^ d i for c<.q td • B. qqpjrfl

ior tnpjrTT ] Between 28-29. B. E. i. B. with Hem ., Cha ,
Din., VaL

€md Su., read ;—'' f^^Kd-sTdPi' 3>« ft Hf*rh

'

d i 1 fTfT*

f^q1%T: qTFjiTir^rwtTr q’#r ”
ti ni^i\Ri »

<TF?rf 1 3ic?r qr^r^qr# i sitidt q’rdt i anjtrf^ ^-

^ 1 t%»j5f rra: 1 Rflc?=si-5f=h< Pr^sr^f^ i ^rqt i f^iPrrrfFf qp^nnK-

*f i 3TTf f%rq^ 1 3^=’T<cqitfqvE%’ ^PT^qppjct i arqr srqTrr-'Kd i 3q"^qr

FTFqt II d f^ diHT-qPrtfrqr qKT-

^a^qi"4'lqqpfl qq^qt ? ii q» u [ q¥-* ^ ] After this E
reads <it.Pidqq^ &c. ”

29. R. fqlftTTT for fWl^cTT.



fPf: I 2'’l

3Tm^: 5Eiwr *r55ff3j?rf »*^frfHwr^wKqaT^oT : u n

ST ^U-*d<i: 'WiClM-lSi I

Hs'Hwj'iiirerlrsfq’ R^ff^srf h ^ ? u

f%«Tcrr u 5^: 1 *r?rsT*rr^^ i ^T?ri-

I ^^TK^ir » “ S^Trsc^” fTar»T5r: 11 ^-
^KrirlT 1 3'=saT«' il

“* 5jrf^: ??rr?4r?5^ ^ chp!>-i,-c5!|yil'

” f1% H ^rrsfr tttt: i rrf^'^rfRR j fii <1^1 *ii.*4T“rrH'4'{ r4r«f: u

3TffrOT4^fi. H

n sr%f^ 1 ststT -iTfri^Ts^: i %st 1 5T«T 4T ST%^

Mr-4drsi
^
i ^aiig«T^i<: ssj^srrrcrr ^f44»H'’T>p?T f^r^rsT-

ww 1 ST JSTT WS%f J^TfriT ^*4(422T ^TT^: 4T*rflT?ff q^-
-fiHTrt4'K4^f^‘^»-' « 5T?5-3ff I W7*.4>ira"n tsSTT^na’ •

3Tf^^r^-* «l

II ^^^pTfr[ I mw BTm^‘ II
*'

II ^ ^T^-
^^n^tq-^rg^qpf ^ 1 1% 5 f^^rf^m nrfwm^

M

shaken by the breeze from the mountain Malara^ being intent on,

as it were, to practise theatrical gesticulations^ fascinated the
minds even of those who had conquered rage and love.

30. As the needy dock abou!: the king's wealth which is ae**

^uired by proper course of action in politics^ and the object of

which is to help the virtuous, so did the bees and the water-fowls

repair to the cluster of lotuses of the lake full blown on account of

the advance of the spring.

31. Not only the fresh vernal dower of the As^oka tree alone

l>ecame the object of exciting love, but also the young sprouts of

leaves, which are put on the ears of beloved women and which
madden their lovers with passion.

30. H. for ejppqrg^:. Between 30-31. B. D^. E. I- R»

with Hem., Cha., Din., Val., and Su., read :

—

if cRnrinwJTpvT *r>TTft4 i n>K+{r4ri^i'-*iT^--
”«

<y^ » s^tthtRi^ <^V4'4iT'<=4'r ^ftRitf
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ftT!%rr T-^H^twr: i

Jr^Tnrft^TR:^: u «

r: i

ft u ti

iTt^^c^i !g7^?^-^;^rsrr: i

^'5rJrF''Tf t%i l^tTT U ^5? »

ftrrsTrrr sm i ^r-^Tn- w^'^r’TWfrf^f fgrf^Rn' atPr^iRT: qw-
q'^^T’^RT rq- R^RfT ’T^f JRr?R^Rf 37^^-

^TPRST^f q^jn^t ^r^TiRr ^rq'qrrrwr ^‘ it -f ^5w°rr ’ryf^ 'fj^qr

W?TfCc^r?J: il ^^'f^TRMRRT: qr^': 11

I! I ^rr^; ii rr?r^

I ^r i q^^r^%TRRqf^f*T^’Tf|if3r!f5^€'q'2q‘: l I

It JTirqfqiR 1 ITPPR-'-# rTTS^ g^n^Rlfs^ II
" IT-^PF^-” W"

??rrt%^rr: a frg-JTR^rRrr ^^rrmf^ gT^TRrTr; a qRTri%5 q-?r’T-

32. The Kiirabakas, which appeared like ornamental leaves

painted in amatory sports on the person of the Vernal Beauty by
her lover the Spring, and which were liberal in giving nectar to

the bees became the cause of their humming.
33. The blowing of flowers caused by wine from the mouths of

ladies wearing beautiful faces, and having the like quality, mads
the Bakula tree full of bees in long rows ardently longing for

honey-

34. There in the rows of forests fragrant with sweet scent

and abounding in flowers were heard the measured cooings first

^ I ?v=rT: I anTfqrrq’ qvT <715 11
'' ^^trTTprrv ” fcftqrir: 11

^Tfq^sjRrr SRST rPfr':§f^:
‘•' 3TT'^'^m*fti5:

”
II

“ ^rf^:

” rf^ il 11 C° II [ B. E. f?iriihT®t

^^rsgvcf. ]

32. D. with Hem., for

33. D. B. with Hem., : for Between 33-34

B. E. B. with Hem., Ohii., Din., Val., and Su., read :
—*' qij-

§%5T 5f ^ 5Tf7ff qrT qT=aT5r^?R': I ^HT fqTq^VRrfr T 7:37^ rspft-

”
II u qfTVFTf qqrl^PTf «ri»i=tn *r-

icff ?frqT flt [ vfW ] TpTfqgqf^trrfft'^ ^ '^k ffcT ^^TcT

iRb
'H^nK'T =q^sRiT nf^trw H a h~

TfA# II 'qT’» a



r: i

;jqcirci«-^^wrt 5?«^k=i 'TTi%f*r: h V< **

^QdR tMdVr^rq^ I

I 5T!=3pj;nfSr: ^JiRhs^rnr: ir^ iTrr5%rf'ff^r 'ft f^-
qftf^ Pit ^nwrr: i isrPrc^^ ’#*~<>^rr?M=fr^T^r s^-s^'Fn

?? i n^wf^jSipTr: u
^

H !^r??T 1 =wpi^j?jrr: ^rFTr 5=fr: i

^fTTT ^TT=^r ^;rr^f ?Tr; u -iTJTT HT^«~J=r^w

i=I»r !>. II pFr^T’-r^: gTriT5T^: H

w4T‘5T®'?sf ^iHH»rf=ft^Pir?r^f i TTwn% q'^r?’nfrfjt mi?r?T?^rpr-

•-inTT^ 51 qrf^PrfT^ n stt^t <Tnrprr 5T^'^r'fTn=4’ u

3^ « i =T'5^ Tp-'5?rf^'^^^'Tf%’’^VT'T TiT-ri-TTHT5^T5,a <<

t

gTPrrr 57^r?t^ 'T’rrPTT^^rt Prnr^^gpTT-'Tn :i
"

” r^^JT?:: II W!T^^ TiT?T??r*!: H rTTff“fT^PlW'l -• H H

3T^f: =^ ” fFrr^n'Tf^r tl ^3^ ^ snpFT 3TPT^-

^^nPr 1 sT^^'rnr^ ^ -sTr^’-j:
' it3 « V4h\

i’H t?r^3
'3q rW<HHHi

I

i
'

i *i f<
'

r?-i Tm •'T-ir prfTfTvj: II T!TTa^?T*T»Pr^
TPrf^:W II

uttered by the cuckoos, like the moderate expressions given out by
bewitching bashful females.

35. "With song consisting of the humming of bees charming

to the ear, and with pleasing splendour of teeth in the form of

flowers, the creepers of the planted forest looked beautiful withi

their sprouts shaken by the breeze, as if they were bauds gesti-

culating ( in consonance with the song. )

36 The women enjoyed the drink of wine, the friend of the

god of Liove, which surpassed the Bakula flower in sweet smell and

•which highly tended to produce graceful amorous actions withoufc

interrupting their love towards their husbands.

35. P. for ’!rf?{^jg-°. B. with Hem., and Su ,

for ^T^nfirPT:. One of the three Mss, of Hemadri’s also reads

"with Mallinatha.

36. D. with Hem., for One of the three Mss. of

Hemadri's also agrees with Mallinatha. JD. H. K. S«
with Val., and Su., rrr for 3^. Also Hemadri notices this. C-

with Su., TET*P'3dr° for Between 36-37. B. C. D- E. B. with

Hem., Oha., Din.jVal., Su., Dharm., and Vija., read :—

“
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ii^
'

Crr^yr *TW^T^'^Rcdc?fqWTr: u u

dM-ti^V rnjcTf »r^'<s<i«d«Tr i

4^iTh ^Hd^iH<f«?i ^rsnfN^: a u

n rt^ I f^^=^TTP?wr f^^?f5Trr^*r?5T.- 1 ars^r-

^gTf^tcjfqfrpTr 3T?^fii«rq’f^'=fr t^nr^r •airrw ^ir

<=hc^i t

^rret m- H ^rrar ot: n f^rn^^Rr
w ^ 1 H

n I ?rg-^fr^PT ^jfHm » ^¥^r?%-

rrsra’: u ^ n

37 The artificial house-ponds with lotuses full blown, with
birds fond of water and uttering indistinct notes through intoxica-

lion, looked charming like women having faces the more bewitch-

ing by their smiles, and zones jingling because they were loosened.

38. The Night-damsel, the lustre of whose face was rendered
pale on account of the rise of the cool-rayed moon being cut short

i

?rr5iw: ”
II [ 0 . D. 'f^rrr1%f»T: for °f3!W|f6 HT ] II I

5%: ^-wrjrfi-sfrr | 3^^ II 31%^ ?5-?«rw I ^rfT%: I

i

•i^jffsjsfrrir ii
‘‘ arntg

^

"

tHt

II wiyd : PITT grpT^ q-^: I 3i<B'Kr ?P3Tqr fRr ii r'- it

JLfter this verse I. reads " Tpiri'^j &c. ”

37. D. J. °’=TP?f<w'p^:, R. °=^^qTPrrr: for Be-
tween. 37-38. Aa B. Bo. E. 1. R. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val., Sa.,

and Bharm., read :
—“ 5=rerqrffr W ^ qc^rq^rc^ ^ «$=l>ITfT^^aft>f?t f

^^PTffr =TPT#r.sf^r^^^%: ^qw'nf^^TqrRrqidfSr.T ”
ii [ A.^. B- ^r

r>2 - “w for B. E. ^trpHTTrf^rqrd’sf^q^rqdt for ^tprrfirfrqrr^-
’crfi'ff ] II wEiqtflf^ I sFifqiBfT^: <Td1diHq<.mq^3rrct

fifr qr i 3Tf^ g" ;pr u agdiCidlfri ii sTpr^rPT^

H ‘‘ dTC^v irC ;
’

11 I Kd W^- I ^-^ ’fft I ^rHt+lq 1 f^rfPnPRrfrfsfft l n q^qqfHfqq’: 11 ^
«**Fnf^s ^nni^TTqrsq’Tr ii 5^i^!qt^t5q«rr ” ?rq qn. •• ii t qifrfflfrr rr-

u <^<«dif^reRTfvrqit i rr«r f^Rt^qcrfsrPT^: n tg"-” 'i

*‘ WiRirtqTr t.qT% ” fiw II Ii II

38. c. with Val., JT^rq|»?RTr for JT^fi^d i. D. qpTftt PPT^^tftwf

^ ftT*rr toa ibhe last two Padas. Hem^ri also
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afTTlWHcTSTT K^IHH h 4r *r: I

PT-Hd^ 4

f

zfitr|a S|a?I' *R»< tTStd^d

d

q: l» -^1 u

IcTfa-RT^f^ ^%q-: irfm^f^: ^d^t»^*^’(^l^H^ ^nr i

u v° »

m I

r^HT# " ff^

SWrPr:

UTf^R^r ^

^r#ft ^•- IV HtEdf ^rr^ ^l
-

q
-

^iavT ii

II 31^1% I II 3^qiJMKd^m4lTi^|^J<rJiT|

^?7^^^4JT’44^drRfir: RPrCtjPT- I

•*Vd«<M-»ld^d'l^ I ’T3R’?r ^rf^rrT -=hd*1 ^-itl Jilt-*4 II rict4tc4-=rii Jtl

f^^^TSTf^Tr^; II ^ti4'm4dd^4|^-^lld<H< II “ nRn% " l1%
’?Tdr*^^<^dlffe^ II d^^hlRrtmtrchlJTlif^ ?fR-*fr^^!/5ra|#: I!

II i%f% I ^dtdf^id-ft’-ctu ga»Rir5ritfrtt<iRiM4 ay^̂ Hg; i gifSr-

II w^rRinr sjfrffdnr.- ii sr^Rfd
II ^ ^-^IrSaT II dT-CTJcl [^Vj;f?^fd~

«:j|i!|- : II STri^g: H

f^^Rld fN": H dV*tid aiddavT-Srf^ 11

by the Spring, grew thin like a female that is denied the happiness

of her wished-for lover’s company.

39. The cool-rayed moon cansed the god of Love to sharpen
his floweiy bow by means of his rays which relieve the fatigue of

enjoyment and whose light was now clear on account of the

removal of the frosty weather.

40. The young ladies wore that flower having tender petals

and filaments, which was stuck by their lovers in their hair, which
was to Vernal Beauty in the place of an ornament made of gold

and which was as bright as fire blazing with oblations.

notices this and says :
—“ mddfft T^^VIT

15^11 d!idlfl9*l4l " II A
sJT^ *prPr-

with VaLy
road it as, ^id'Rlcf ^TsPTWVr dW-ldl t%RT, where Val-

labha says, * R^l+i-ilRdf^ ^^rPTf 5f PPTftTfqtst

^S^nrqr And considers our text as, qrsPfTt or another reading for

lihe same.

39. R. amg^aKdqr for aiq^NKd'm- B- O. E. L J. K. P. R. with
Hem., Cha., Din., Val., Sn., Dharm., and Vija., 4/td<in° for gT?ra|f°.

.Alter this B. reads »ptPT5 ” and tbm ** &o- ”
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^^ ^ =r snr^Tf^ u s? ii

s?*i<?-tj^!^^i«-w-eiiqrgT?r f%H53^rniF#cTcnnr ^nr: i

yd^r ?r^='gT^f^t7r(%5n- » n

II 5T<^l%ftRT I 3TS.j? *mlrf^.- ^W?=5^'=Tg^^: 1

^ I 3Tf^f^'*.i'S;d{^f^H^f<H’if» = ^nrr^r^ n
‘‘' l%W^i

=^r*Tr5i^
”

i f%t5^ fw^r^; h
‘•'

>i^-

r-¥=sT^Tf^ I ^ 5T f?^sr?:: ii sr-

^»ra^'?^t5Tr^rrT^ ?5:^

n

vx II 5TJri-3irf?pr I w^TO^wftpfr H^t-- ^e’^iTf%'?rnRpfr ?R-*r-

^^TT n “ H:nTHr ii ^rg^r

a=;iaF’;r ^ ^?Trsi^ 3T?=^^i>^pr^^?T: i #cfrrajT i

1 ^'TrfwH^rr i ^T^pr^q-^c^nJ: i ^-
5Sr^P=?^ ’T’T: 1 ^TSf: I

41. Verily it is not that tt© tree did not decorate the

sylvan site,—the tree marked as it •was with bees alighting on rows

of flowers and hence looking beautiful like spots of collyrium, as

decorates a young woman the mark of musk painting,

42. The creeper Navamallika, the pretty consort of trees,

gladdened the mind ( of beholders ) with her smiling beauty put

forth by the ( blooming ) flowers, spreading over the sprouts as her

lower lip, and accompanied by the fragrance of honey as her

wine.

41. P. 3tP^: forarf^:.
42. H. reads first the 43rd verse of our text and then the

42nd. A. B. H. I. J. P. with Oha., Din., Su., and Vija.,

3TfPTT qVb O. E. K. R. with Hem., and Val.,°'4X^TVffTrrFTT for “viygrirnTI

One of the three Mss. of Hemiidri’s ^qvj' also reads ‘^^T^rrHTPIqT-

D. •with Hem,, Ch&., and Din., JrqJTlf^qiT for JT'TRffSqil. G.

H. I. K. R. with Hem., and VaP, °f^c5|Ri4:, B. with So.,

E. "fqwiRpft : for Six Mss. with Cha.,

read with Mallinatha. K. for gr^pp^iTrPTF- Be-
tween 42-43. A 2 . B. Dj. E. I. R. -with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su.,

and Dharm., read :— fl^rlRdl tl

i’?qMRqm^ii^’’TTlTqfTRd»|-^Tiqfid4ri4.rtdl4.iT«i: ”
II [ E. ^vpfrfT for

As. D3 . with Oha., 4 <^'Rd'V for ^i^'ciRdf ] ii 3M'«dlR Ii arffrq.Wdl

siqtPmt 3prfe«-K?h<ic(: ii “ f^qrqr ii *pr: 1 3Rr-



<-ni

t

if^: u n

^3^n%rrRTT^ ^7%r^: gjSnrraRP^Ti^^^ji^^rsfr i

*rarfr rarf<*d i<i?^"^T«^»?r(%% : ii w it

^ir5W®15’K't>'C 5=^^oPilf«T^: I

^ t-?d i q cj nr R'*?‘d'»T^g: it »h h

H i f¥^f<T^ s^pqr-- n •' —
" irsrr-

f^5Tr fTw<^Erc^^: a K^ror^r^fr rRT*rn?'’4 pr%vrfi-?T

TRTf5r^4tf% I %• a 11
" rn tr^n ^sj *-HT-

f^ ?fs^r?f ?Tf%^'Tf^ I ?F%?rg.
'^r^fd ^r^--

a i =iT5^g: pre^q-f: i i 1 qr.
ajdrF^^%; i qrprfrs^: i srq^R^^
^v5fr rrtt ^nrf ^qrfrs^r; ^r-- a

vv a ^qf^fq I u#: rsfifq^qf^rarq^TqT ^^srq^rqr t

arpqqr^qqrqtq^q^^" qnrr i nr^qr^rr fcn=5qrf^rf«rr q^r i 3t?5%5
«< 5^ I qi»i i^^q^FqRqyqif^fT^: qrfqrarrf^q; i a qq^-
fg^rr f?rr5qiq=q^ qf?qwq!'*jvt;ii-t*i ^irtFqqrsi-qqfd' qrqqrq: a

a 1 sTfrtsT'qr: i sqrq^'q vrr^gqr^q ’-qqrqq

q-qiqn-a?*!, i qr^f^^r qqrsqrrs-s^qrwf^q^t ^pqqit g^ar^-

43. By garments surpassing the red colour of Aruna, by
shoots of Yavagrass having secured a position on the ear^^ and by
the cooings of cuckoos, by such other troops of the God of !Love^

the voluptuous gallants were made subject to the all-pervading
sentiment of love for young women ( /. e. whose sole feeling con-
sisted in thinking of young women ).

44. A cluster of blossoms of Tilaka-tree, fully developed in

its parts by white pollens and coming in contact with swarms of

bees, appeared equal in beauty with the net-like ornament of pearls

worn in the hair.

45- The swarms of bees flew after the dust of the filaments of

TfrsrfFTC: ]%fT’=n' ^ ap^PirTf:

m } ^fTJTrr-jf^ fk^=mffH >Fr wrr fftrrr sjr r̂fft
'

di ^-
^TcTT II U I'® H Sumativijaya reads this verse and

the verse &c., after tlie^43 stanza of our text.

43- A. B. E. T. K. with Val,, Chi., Bin,, and Su.,

for ^Prirf^pT:* Hemadrz also notices the reading and says :—3?^^~

n^T .
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3i*i<<'?i'«*ir.'»^Mr'«.*i^ ^vnwdir ^^WTR^T^TSTSTt 11 5;^ II

*fWHrf ^ ^W^fd ir^ I

I 11 II

v% II 3T5H^i1%m 1 fr?n-_^iT ^PbH<rH ^ra^R^-
I PnrgK-'»3^ f^^Rrr ^5T^>TrRri%-

Sif^-^^i^ltl-ri^^^HRHi WSrrt'dT ^nrRTf ^RSrTT 'WrlT#-
Pr5=^r?r II ll SRTSIH; ii fffTRftWg- q-rR-^qrilirl'^q- fJRI^ro^--
*TTf^rs^rf%r^r^: II

V® II I II “ ^ I d» '-m^ di 'srH>*4

<

11 1 *i »-h "ji ^r?r
”

11 ^?T 3T3jsn- »TRT c^nrer 11

^

rrf=^JT—‘‘ ?ar>rr»frs?it^:
»rnfr6-2i I'^F^Pr ^ ii

1 f^fh^r ?r grr^
I ?rRrE?5i% I

?»TrR% ?WpPTT% II 5T5^ =?Tr: 11 qT^rTTPr:
^nfN- ^TgTrffl- ^ II I ^rsr^rrti^Trreqr: ^=nRri

flowers, raised by tbe breeze blowing in the pleasure garden, the
dust being as it were the banner-cloth of armed with bis bow
or the beautifying fg.ce-wash of the Vernal Beauty,

46. Enjoying the spring festivals in which there were the
new swings, the young women though naturally clever yet in their
eagerness of embracing the necks of their loving husbands, feign-
ed looseness of their tender arms in catching hold of the ropes of
their seats ( in the swing ).

47. “ Give up, ye damse’s, your indignation excited by jeal-
ousy. away with your quarrels, the age ( i. e, youth ) so fit for
enjoyment when once departed will never reappear, ” in words like
these the intention of the God of Love being as it were com-
tnunicated to them by the cuckoos, the ladies resumed their sports.

46. C. q?Tf>T°, D. trprfT° forJT^Tfr. Hemiidri notices the read-
ing of D. and remarks,—« qrt I II ^mr iFT-

" Wfn- I O. E. H. L K. P. ii. with Hem., Val., and
ou.^ ^JRrrf for

47. D. with one of the three Mss. of Charitravardhana -irf^r
for ^Tf^. Hemadri says,—'* ^ II "^ '• vr-
«r%<-q4||fi| fifftqiftf^iiHfildr ^T^l'H^lrHqnTi %rr:.



«!. II I ’T^rsTrfrT *nT.- ii ’r^rr^n: ii *iH-iirr »nfr |

srr^ff^-- ;Er 5n:qf?rt^«ff fT^w^cTi-tna.-

II ^3* II rjQTrti^ ^Vd'-cTl
I ^-

II '

f*T •^‘1*1 I f^niRr^r

H 'tk'r «< r^rri I s?^fr -^^^i I

rft’5Rr*r>-'2rr^ ^rctf^ ii ^ai'(><4l4’!|4fci»T-

#repf fiT^ ^irtrm II ?T3 3i<!iii^<j^|c<ijT«rf

Rii*j|#'cfr ^ •^uRi H 5T% tt sg^

II gztf% I ^*ii"rl wff 3nfW.* I ^r^rirfW «
?^«f^¥f^: I •<!i irw^RT^in'^qm czi 4-: i ^-

I srr ii ^^if%rraRm: ii ?r

48. Having to his heart’s content enjojed the festivities of
the spring season in company with wanton women, the king, wiio
resembled the Destroyer of the spring and the mind tormentiiig
god of love, longed for the pleasures of hunting.

49. Hunting makes one intimate with the art of throwing
down the moving mark

j
it gives an understanding of their signs of

fear and ferocity j and it makes the body endowed with ereellenfc

-qualities on account of a conquest over fatigue
; on these principfes,

being permitted by his ministers, the king went a hunting,

50. That mighty king, on account of the dust raised by tiia

hoofs of his horses, made the sky as if a mere void ( or made tZie

49. D. H- with Cha., Din., Su., Dharm., and Vija.,

A. with Val., for rrf^flfrr'^* B. C. E. JL K. R. with Hem.,
Val., Su., and Vija., ^ for

50. B. H. D O. with Val., E. for
B, C. E. H. I. K. P. B. with Hem., dha.^Din., VaL, Su.,

Dharm., and Vija., ^rf^pf for w Cluiiifcravardliana no^es
iAi0 reading of our text.
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^r*i*1*i^ ftHTT^r i* -(1< I sn^^m^^r: ii “ f^r^t
rffT ff'^- ii '^r?? m tr^ i

u - ^nT'igs-'i"^: “ h

W « ^tP-tHI^ r ‘^HHi’^.a}} 'fsrgisq^^^rr ^rP-Td^ffr^ ^P-4ss-=
i w^yri

WT^: ^k' ?r^: yi^Tr^yqw^^fl ^ ^ 1 r# ^^oT: qT=

*3'Jrn'?iH'r l itPiR-^w^
srtrjsrir Trrr'^jt tti-^Firn ^n" ^*r^r??rr3'

Ii

_ ^ H Plf^PT i fT55 FiTiT^ ^^cfRSTPT.' I %T»P
f’ST'Tfrr^ <i'*®<n4iti Tir '^"I'^’SKH

: qri

aR^wr 'ir*^HKnri^<ii-' ^PT ^ w^u: n iTO'snrf^Tfr
% 3?f^ *r2Wf^ II

nicy «s if Laving an awning of the dust raised by the hoofs of i
ikors^ j ,— the king putting on a dress suitable for the purpose
f^ing to the forest abounding in the animals, with a bow hui
xmuid his full neck.

*rh6 king with his hair tied up with a sylvan garlan
with a mail on Li-s body of the same colour with leaves of trees, ar
writh the ear-rings set in motion by the gallop of bis horse, looks
bright on those grounds which were trodden by the ruru deer.

52. There the dryads with their bodies entered into slend
creepers, with thtir function of sight transferred to bees saw' c
the i«th, that beautiful-eyed king who, by his just rtdel ga^
bappiuaas to the people of Kosala.

« only of VaHabha, T>. 5B. with Ck> , Kn., and Su., for o Seven Kss. with VaUabl;^ with MalknaUha. HemOdri also notices the reading
: for -rT?^a< :.

v»iiiig.

52 B. C. E. H. P. B. with Hem., and Val rTTWHi^ for

tea «d E.
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^spi II 11

3T«r 5P(T^ WW gFJT^Rj>dl^fm^'4|<Tii I

^•f-^ii’ II HV H

11 =^'«|“flf^ I ^ T^PT^TS 1 ^STT ^TT: ^ir^TTH^tfllrT °^qff^°| : I

' ^rnpr ^TR'pq^r ” f?apn:: ii jranI ^Tirrr

^i-U.RgFnr h " '=^f?r ”^ ii tr
II jppprrfTtpnrfeifS^ i s^wcrr sr^rti

^^2r^]e?iwn^ *P:»i

n

“'*i'V:grf^'t.*nN4iir: ” f^ar^JT-- ii
“

ff^ gKT*P=^-- II ftw fST ’T^rftrf^^f 4T-q*i4lr
*'<n

RmMq^Tfr'Ta^q:,n“aTrfrc^l
^^*rc= H ^‘t^U‘^1 Ri%«f^Pr.-^ II

'tv H sT^flT I 3TqT®nrf^»Nt5«neirr<^ i »ft5^5Tr^lnr: i =1^^ f%wr^ ^ Krm i ^^-Pi? f^:
^nrsTTTHra^ M

^r*TTW «

53. The king then entered a forest which was already occnpi-

ed by persons who carried with them nets and packs of dogs^ which
was cleared of forest'conflagration and robbers^ in \vhieh the
ground was made solid for horses, which had many pools of water
and which was full of antelopes, birds and the Gayals ( or the

yaks ) .

54* Then that excellent king, free from any anxiety, took up
his strung bow whose twangs made the lions ferocious, as the month
of -"Bhadra-pada takes up the weapon of the thrice-ten gods ( i.

the rainbow ^ Indra ) set with the string of lightning as yellow

as gold.

53, iB. K. with Val., and Su., C. E. I. P* K. with He^
m dri and the text only of Vallabha, for • P^- 33- El. P.

with Val., H- for snptrrf^^-

54* A - 3). PI* Bf* I* Ip* 3BI* P* with Pem., Oha., !Om., and Vah^

for

36
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3Trf%^^ €<ji t> ^r? iihhu

d-y ii^nf j|ir^«iTnrifd'{ g^firg^raw^”^ i%3?nwcrf^ i

^w^fHr^rp" <fHH
I
^:"i‘isfa m Th <<1 d u ''.s ii

H ! 'M'ti|'^f*rM’: *^^4 M 1 SR“I f^j^fij': |)
“

y^Ued^;

^nTfr: f?rq: s-?"«r*iT-- h 5i-^'r^^*irT ?tK °ff^t ^rpTf TrP^4<r<q ?rH:.i

*i*.*ilPi ^^'<tf <T?5^*pfg^’T i ^?T*=^jra'€t ^-
f%»fr f5T9sr i y ••]!"«! 5|?f i* ^[«f-

f^TVt ??^HT n fPrW g^Kti^rq ^j:?}Tf^T
W ni^fk I STT^TT ilT^fN; H “ —

" f??qfpfSTr ^=eilc^nr; H
‘- ?!TT4t %a# jjxnfl’ "sn^ ^r^; " sgai*«. : II ^ ^rf^=nT*p^ ^i^wr-

I sij«fj«{%; H •
' sfrf f?5r?rf 3^ « Pirgrr ^^rrk-^ii<|-

fr<rr 5iTf?PT»if'Twr*r, ii
• wr«34r«!ii4i'^iqi^ =w

' ff^ %?trT: II ^ f^OT'TT Tf^: ^^'TTTr ^TRT ?T?t I I

sfr^'4^!T’|Nr%rTir?gr »Tai'^('4»di % = 1 ?t%1t^-

55. Before him appeared a herd of deer the motion of hinds
in whieh was now and then impeded by the fawns eager to suck
their adders, with mouths haring Kus'a-grass in them, and at the
head of which was a proud black-antelope.

56- Pursued by the king who rode on a fleet horse and who
had drawn an anrow out of the mouth of his quiver, that herd of
the deer the lines of which were now dispersed over the plain,
blackened the f orest with the casting of their frightened eyes wet
with tears, as if with clusters of petals of blue-lotuses scattered by
the Inreeze.

55. B. G. D. with Hemidri, for i;‘-‘j|^i^ .

5' S' S w' S X®-“»bha, gr*:Tf^#:qw" for "gr'frftgT-^ Vr
-? ^ Hem., Oba., Din., Val., Sii., Dharm.,

for sr^:. Hemiwiii and Ohuritravardhana also
aofa^ the reading of our text. «

”
I Hemudri. *• %: I qr^ i ^ |

PqdHIgnirximqT ^frsrar: f^irPT ^qr^" And
fnartiiar remaric^ « STqwi-BqgriT: qftPr*f»if*T: ^qpfiflirqr^ ,

* *• ^*1 f»*i q 1 <1 qiri I krttfir grfff gpj: m qpsiT Ifcwr:
I m q^fPr ti^ gnrgf%: m st^-

’’Gharitravardhana. « if-
’iw: I tsf I w^fsuni-ii si’NIyqi^nf RtHW q?rr*f
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gwvfra tt

3^ i cts ui^ vi*<R^ i ^ ^ipfr ?r^^ q i i : 1:11%
'

^*vfi ii u

diMTf ^ ^cT^TTf^'^rpr ^Tpf yh*i I ^^r^fii’^’Ffd Iw: n ii

n I ^ftfi^^T I rPF^ SPTT^ ^ rWT^: I

^5^- I ’Fs^^rt’^Trr^ W^sjd^iRr

fwrrniH it ^dTi^ i^u
tnr B^w=^Tfnfd ’’ ff% »^

dtiTdd^iT frqT^f^T^Tr: ^"
^^ifilt^T-i : 5?r^-

^Ttr?:?iPf I i i f^g^r^iRcd^ : »
Tcnt 5 >;i'^=f II _

3T4<^df^ ^^5 ch*^u«^+iT2r

fq- Sf^t^PiT H ^ ll fd%: « ^l'

PfdH<4:^

H ^a^rPF?!^ fi% I ^ ^q"**
1 g^dii^^i^i'-'ir g^rs'ii'^if ^rai ? 1

57. That skilful bowman resembling Hari { Indra or Visiiwu )
in might, having seen the mate of the antelope that was aimed at
intervening between its body ( and himself ), being softened ( irt

mind ) with compassion by reason of his being himself a lover,

Avithdrew his arrow though drawn to the ear-

58. Though desirous of levelling darts at other antelopes also,

his clenching dst though firm, having brought to the end of th^

ear, became loose, because their eyes excessively trembling through
fear put him in mind of the workings of the sportive plays of tha
eyes of his youthful loved-companions.

59- Then that king took the way of a herd of wild-boars which

Dinakara. fqFTprq* I f q^4PT q^RT^-
W8Ktqv1dq^: ^qi4tPft‘q?r Vallabha. « qq- { afifr 1

qprr ^ Mfi.d

I

qrqf?r

fgq^R^^qq- Sumativijaya.

57, 13. with Vallabha, qqq for Vallabha’s text with os.

58. A. B. B. E. H, I- K, R. with Cha-^ Din., Val., Sn^
Dharm-y and Vija., ^ncTPT: ^9%%: for ^JRqf^ ^:. Hemadri with na,

59- -A. D. H. I* ^qfq for D. K. with V*!.^ ai^ XKa^



*
5Wt; ffH %10^* M kfi II 3??^ 5^41:^ 5£pT;

^ iay
'

gfFiTOTM '̂

f^flj f^^S^TP^nt H

^r?=rprrq^ ii

II %%Fh t ^-PT ?r^ i c^

t ^ sRfkisr^ ^rsrfW" ^
^T#!’^ f^rw \ mP^^hrm ^

fead previon^ly nin awa} from the mi-ist cf the cold mire in the

pond^^—the way. which Lad been stre%vn with the bits of the

xaaiithful- cf blades. aLd hence -.learly indicated the long line

of their wet fc<?t- prints.

60* The wdld boars with Lri^rtle- erect wished to strike him in

ntum %vhen he w'a- piercing them with the forepart of his body

m Httk bent downward? from the horse : but they did not know^

themselves f so ) snddeTd.y tran-dxed by his arrows to the trees

aga^inst ivhich their I.in- were leaning.

€l. The king drew and -^hot an arrow in the hoEow of the

«ye of a wild bison that \vas a^Ji^ut to make a furious rush on him^

the latter *- p“^wr7lT^nrf bf Scg.^ B. G, E.

X B, mdtli Glm., Sn.. and tlse text- only of Hemadri and Vallabha^
the former ‘‘

^TRTT^^f ^o,

&r • Hem^ri also notices the reading and says^— rr—

Tfif t! B, E. with Su.,

for
60, B. if for A, D, H. for irr^if^PT'. Ten Mss.

with Hem., Chin, Bin.. TaL, &u., Bharixi., and Vjja
, read wdth

MalHnutha* K. F. with VaL. and Su.. w^PTTl'br^^ for

01, B. E. I. K. R, with Hem- Vai.* and Bin., for
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^n% jAy**-^- ^qTcTRr^rar: i^ ^ ^ ;t 5 ^iw^: 11 u
5>«in»i( allies n*^q I

HH'*ii|tiii-q<»iK ^R^R«r^^=5R7aTg; 11 u

^ilPifTf%H’: 3^r ^ rmppf^^ t n ^Tfw’^ ir^j^ 1

q-^R»^r?T II fr^girg:^% mt ”

ii <!<
I
•*! 11 ^^1*1 1 ’ fc^rqTpjfr ff^ «nf°w7atf : II

^srnT? giri%^5r^7n::-“ f^q^Wnrir^^ „

n ^ri I ^'TfdMf^T^-' ^rTT%ff%: jj
“ •1'^^% ” STc^nRT: II iTT^r 5m^%JT f^Tsrnrq-f^-^^or ^rr-
3T^ 1 3

;1^ r^nrfRT w rTf^^fm: 1 H ^Crf^r^V'it
fTW: I t«p4>1'i4lR|-^^r f^M^l^Md-rt.-; 5=r rr^lT 'R^ ^rt I ri I ^ <: jlp^y-
?TSTr#^ f%Tsnr'T imn^ gr 11 ‘* irnTRaRTn^fr^g- ” ic^jrt-- iiV^ ?r^ n ^Tft*n^3fffqr^r?rfl; a “ Wrgsfh^^^i rfr ^ ” g

-^iu^c it

5T^ ¥l% =TI f% 5 rr^rar^: 11

5'**^ii'-*tiii't. 1

5

"^ f^’^r^’HT ^

i

s^F^HiTiiRr^: I s^rrsrr'Tf Pq-wrw^'rjrf^ ii
'* sr^-

—the arrow which having pierced through its body with its feathers
nnsoiled with blood, tirst threw the animal down and then dropped,
itself.

62. The king by means of his sharp arrows made the rhino-
ceroses mostly lighter in the head by relieving them of { the burden
of ) their horns ; for engaged as he was in subduing the wicked,
he could not endure the supremacy ( or towering horns ) of his
enemies

;
but it is not that he could not endure their long life.

63. By reason of the activity of hand acquired by long prae-*

idee the fearless king made the tigers, as they rushed against him.

62. A. H- J. P. with Hemadri for One o£
the three Mss. of Hemadri's agrees with Mailinutha, so do six
other commentators. I. B. with Cha., and Val., for

B. O. E. I. K. B. with Val., and Su., 3pgf%i^rf for One o£
the three Mss. of Hemadri^s also reads 'with Vcillabha and
others. D. with Ohd., Din., Dharm., and Vija., ^ for g*.

63. B, D. I- B. with Val., one of the three Mss. of
Hemadri’s <4^ also agrees with Vallabha, C- with Oha., and Din*,

v^ith Val., for 1^- f<ac

One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s also agrees with It.^
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rTFs^jfT 4 ’4 rfrsrlp'T'^'rf =f^r5^^4 1y -4 iJ i

3TP=fn^ ?tjrir?Tf;ji^«‘ ir^rrsTr^rrgxRi- iT^,%r u H

gHT? rr^ ~^N*rF7' h '• *T^^PTn-
' f“^rjrr.

,
jfrrsrfn

a'ri^
'

^
'

=*jp:;T? 1 f5r4Trf^iT?TP-'?iT^ri%JT^B' f%jfqTiT'T'r=5’^!T m

gpnfrr ^rrfmrfj^M, m

ti Pr?f%f5=j i pTf'^Tfl’ ii
• fjT^^srfrsaf m wf^" pmrf^'nTr%-

flff^r
' 3^5jr: ii ffTSfif'-^^’ '

1

PT'^r^r ^’frf^-pr vfin^Trf^g?:

iCT«^-Ttrsr i JTS'pr ^,''r-r?rr*Tr^ « —
mm f^fpTsrr f-^’x^ m xTST^rsf^^^rf^^vr-

i =iy^m W'-Tk^r^^w>^ h ?rrf?^iT-

3tnT«!i-g'-«'i 5=5^ mrr »rr if5''T==F[% " s-m rr^T'^nt h

I'* H mfsff^ ! gnr^TT^ir i *r5r^%f ^ ?rm kt mpi 1

;fTRrn?^ f^sTT ?rrp^?n=?^ i ;^r-

scSTpf xiw =ir^RK^f fTitrT^RTXFTf sr-i7FrrHT5|'^*i ^rr^; i>

“ ifrnwr lar '
i-f^r h mm unTW^Yfmmm ^ n

out of ca\e^. tbe qa;%-vr; i f-^r liii arrows ^ by rilliug in a moment
tie bollo.^s of tbeir months with arrows, like the fure-branohes of

%iie floweriijg Asana trees brckeis down ba* the wind.
€>1. Desirons of killing the lions larking in their arbour-cares,

the king chafed them hy means of the twangs of his bow-string^

Sounding as terrible aa the noise of eontemling vapors in the

sky. ( In doing so i doubtless he was actuated by jealousy of their

ti^e of king of beasts, digniriad by their supreme prowess.

G5. Having killed them who bore an implacable animositj’

towards the r&m of elephant.s and who had jjearls stuck to th e
forepoints of their crooked claws, the descendant of Kakutatha.
cx^nsidered liitnself to have j^id off with his arrows the debt of ele-

piumts that assisted him in imttles.

64. B. G. K, H. I. K. R. with Rem., Gh4.j Val., and Sn., ^ rjf—

few So abo MaSinatha, who says,— Jf»TPir ’ tfre’ I «RT-

65- D- ftw ^(|f)f <i. ChitritraTazdhana abo notice this-
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N '<1 m^4 *?? i

^ifri%5r crn%^t^ mw^weii

^

h

-

i j

h

^n#cni ii ss a

arfr jj^.-tWHmr^cqcT^' »r^ st ^ ^f%^?5T<f ^rorrj’&^^^gjnr i

^nrfr ^h^-awf^^ i cr<< r^^f:uf ^fM%^f%rr^^%^rqwfsr^rpn':a^'Sii

II =^i7Tri^fa 1 l«-aK<i; Ii
" aTf^-’ ’Tf^: ^PT^TT

—’’

scaiins^i f|^3ir n q-^fHrrr=g-.- sT^^iTgTTp^; i arr^ f^^ert^sn'i^-
^ tT?fr^: ?r ^•rt ^r^TTfr^r^ fTr5j*rrrf5:HH^T?7E^m%:

^^r^FTtf^r^ f%T?5.-3r ^psf: snrrjr ii ^^rTf
1 ^ g; ^IrT^ffTm ^rra': ti 3fi''r‘s^3T%^ IrTg; u

^s U 3?q'ti% I ^ 5Tq-?5?Trr5r»#'Trf?T<^5=rFrfT 1 5’M^K'H‘f|ci|!!|': i CT^-
^F=nv 1 ’Ti?rriTf?niir?r rNtl% ’T^yr ^#r ii 'I'mI ii

H *Tr?^rg:^f^ T^r {w<%?T5r-q- rsFrnnr: %r^qT# ^tit *T?r-

sFTP^: » * ^>7 •" si% II ir ^fr’n??-^-

=w^pr 1 5T a

60, Tn some places, spurring his horse roimd the Chamara
yaks and showering on them the 'HW arrows drawn to the ear, the king

depriving them of their white chowry-tails like other kings,

immediately became contented.

67. Ha%dng at that moment been put in mind of the braided

hair of his beloved queen interspersed wdth variegated dow'ers and
the knot of which was made loose in amatory sports, the king did

not aim his ariow at the peacock though hopping about his horse^

and 'wearing a beautiful plumage-

66. B. C. E I K. P. with Hem., Cha,, Din., Val., Dharm,,
and Vija., for 37;ffrrcrnr:- G. R. with Val., '^Rli‘S’% D. K.

B. D. with Val., and l>u., read the latter half,

“ gq"fftf^T mf^FTHT ^

^

?FT: ”
l Vsllabha’s come

ments are “ rfRT W:
I f% 1 u -tiinTt f%3i [i-] ft^rpr/’

He may have probably meant ^ftqr^ or f^rfT®*r- Vallabha also gives

s. variant for this ; he says.—

I

‘‘

I "tMrflPfT mPFTFT ^TTf^ J|^f%ql3«T ?t^:” | And
»»y3,-?r crsrr ^nFcrrr 55^ ^etW ^
’’nm sfF-r 1 f^rgjTTsrf 1 ^Enc^RFn^nitsTf

awr arrw>^«r: g^^sr ct ^ i g'^arrwc^f^’ Ir *iVr sr g *f*f 1

?ffr^ ” [?] H

67 . C. D. g%?«ir- foJ* Pl^'TT'n':* Hemidri also notices the reading



5fFg^grpT mirTW^Sir w^rt«r: n sc u

jftr aft <j f'^*^A : m%?rfgFsrargy i

qfyf§ y rJT*Tg5F^^ra^ ^jprr u ii

yr >«* ff4 «i *i Im C* i%i3're

*

tt^

»

sh
'M I-Ij II -so u

5c ii fTy%f?T I gtr^'^nf^sr i ^ipi r^trqrgf^r^ sjr^ ?ra: i srr^ f^?57?r-

wwqr 5r:s-qr?y^q?- rpn^ ?%?5 i yTs^ryfil"^: fsErflrtiw^'T^-

fiyJT: i f4?rr Hf^p^ffl; T^^THT JST' ^ ^T: I STT’^'^T^ il

jfwft-^n^- H riff^yrr «

?i*r i fTyq-fTryq^T2rfy5=iTf*r?^: i srf^cq’pjfNyn' ^srr rTyr « “ ^-
yT^ar«T: h #?T?r-

%q^'i qfyf#f yryfl" sf sRrf^qrg; h sry^arf srirr rnr w^rr w
?f?r ^q-fSRjTyFff Pt-

trrJT-- II ’q-^rr ^TfH*fpr i

'^m* ti * ?r mg- myr- m^rnTr-
I «f%m- ^ i?'qTf><TT^ ” sfH- ‘>Tr^: i ^-

^^frirf H

S'* a ^ ifg ! m 5T»TTj%: I srimiTJ^ ^rirmfST qsrpyif^ q-gmpr ^arr

fi8. Chiirgeii with dew drops the forest-breeze, which had
opened the fulds of the sprouting leaves, kissed away the sweat
which was produced by his hard exercise and which collected ia
drops on his face.

69. Hunting, like an artful damsel, thus captivated that lord
of the people, forgetful of his other regal duties, who had entrusted
the burden of administration of kingdom to his ministers and whoso
lore ( or passion for hunting > had increased by its constant
i^[^dication.

70. Stnnewbere. withont any attendants, did that king pass

ai^ says,— '* g%y?T: ’ qt^r: mPT^Tn-; | qr^^s^: 11 “ WOr-
’ ft^ mrrar: " h

68. B, C. E. I. J. K. P

.

R. with Hem., Val., and Din.,
ira:, p. ggw^fTa:: for wgqn^fqcr-- One of the three Mss. of He-
a^dri’s also agrees with Malliiiatha. H. “rsq-fil for

69. D- J. K. for °qnram^?T-‘^ O. E. with Su.,
f%4- for sRltW- Fonr otMnmentators and twelve Mss. agree with us.

w -^' Cha., Din., Val., Su. Dhann., and
^rtJJWr'' for 0 riftWt.° He»'’'kAdri with us.
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3iT^<T »r5TFf5rm d P3 '

*^ ^-tiiH ii 'i>? a

3T«r 5?^t^lTrRwr f%f^ 'Trs#=gt^^‘?r*T.ar; i

?rTJ%*TTCT rr*nTf srrT ?rC s,t f^ior ii h

^wT^yonr^: f^?Ttrs?^T% ?Rin-: i

f'.
<nr ^ ri[T?fr?^fI r^sET^rsr u ii

I frf^ranfSr: a 57nT>?pnf^T3r-

a f^-ari»TT rrf^ irf^^iwrft^^: i a

f^grr^rra^ a Tf^'rEmTTfrnT a

a\ a i^^qJ% iim: ’T^f q^r^Tsnf^

?rr^f'^^3f#?fN’f?r^ ft'-'MPis: ^g- I ^ ^Fffsj- ^ sprgpTf'T

f^irrrf jrf^Tifmrnr ^r

a:?, a 3T^f^ I 5T«r ^TT^ =?ir^n%gtT^t»T^ ^RFT’BTprnrr f%-
Pr^^ a ^T^Twrf^c^^r.- a ^'^ti.'^r a ^%:sr

Rg^n^iif: a H<«rq°r rRT^f^Fifr3T*Twr3’f %1%?rf cr’ra’f ^>r ^r# ^-
T^ srnr a

a^ a ( ?p=^rr??Twn7T sT5=»if% H«rffrrff «

away the night furnished with lights of luminous herbs of wonderful
power, and with beddings of tender leaves and dowers.

7 1 . Seing roused at dawn from his slumbers by the iiappinga

of the ears of an elephant-herd resembling the sound of load—
-sounding drums, he amused himself there listening to the agreeable

notes of birds ( supplying the place of ) the auspicious verses 0^
bards.

72, Then once upon a time taking the path of a deer in the
forest imohserved by his side-walkers, he got to the river*

Tamasa crowded by ascetics, with his horse foaming through,

fatigue.

73.

From the waters of that river arose a deep agreeable sound.

71. B. O. I. K. with Hem., Val., and Su., ^ for Hemddri
says,—

^

d I- with Cb;i., Bin,,

Su., and Vija., f^wrPT^: for H- P- P- with

Hem., Val., Cha., Din., Su., Dharm., and Vija.,



M <f?iJcTTJ'5^n|pri^r ^ J

amr q
'

f^
'q%f% fw ^^jrrw^zfw ’"w^nfrf^flrr*. a a

^ cfTTriW B|sp^7PTrir*r# ft-f q nH *w|H H€ 'A^'R' W. I

jH
'

fjq
'

ffFff qpg^ »Ti-*Tq- ^f# 5TrTrT=^:5r?^ $cir^Fri%f?r%T;fT w^'^.w

II H 3’%5t^*rrff r^sT^r »-qfq7rtr^rff5w^r a P=FrV

«^ I n% ffT~^*=T?TfT ?rjj, i ^5=15=31^'^

qr^THir-JT ?T^5-qiVi^5Tfsr’T « »=^rJT?Tr r?T«; »

»v M I ^=p=WH 5rq'%-- qrf^rfq’^'^ q’ nrPr^s^
4 iTiTT^^^q qfi^'-fr T^rr^t m • ^B->fr5Fr% ^rrFq">-i

=r g-nTq, ” I iri+yg^'^-sr fr^qr^i 11

fsrsT-qTT —5TW TPT 1 ifr fqqref^fq offfq^i>q^r rsfrg^r-

frrr. ?T«T.' H q T»Tr ii
• q«iT F<>irqr '

i crq wr «
*• ‘ rfff qjsFiqriq^ « '' ar^^*F
arff*r5n^r:qr# n? fq?^'.'^ f? « Jrqqsqr ?5q4: h %wrwraf

irrq a

O'- a frr qrqfq i l:?^qr i qrqr 11
• ^ r%Mr^^*irfr5 ” f?q h

*' qpT^ ^qq-qj-: Fttt ' jM ’qrqT 11 qr qr^fq i ^hrqrqqrqj'^
fq>sraofr qifrmr?: ^q: s ^rm qrfyyq^^ %q%:^5rq,i qqqe^qr-
i^fq irqq: qrn™rq i qqr«^q3;^i=%qr ?a^ qT?f f^q:.if “ ^
Pr«r3K?*qqinsrr =q qrqc " ?% fq’^; m q;^*q g?q5^ f^fq^-
sfq qrqTr;qrrf5q:qT«=q qqq cqRfrq h qqq^q irr^ a

prodiiaad by the nUing of a, jar
5
there ( in the direction of that

) ha di^barged an arrow that Rod with a sounds s-adiTOcting.

it to b© the roar of an elephant.

74. What Das aratha did transgressing the rule was indeed
strietly forbidden to a king : for even learned man whan blinded by
p^saion step into a wrong path.

7i>. Immediately hearing a cry^ ** Oh father '' being alarmed
and saving its causa conceal^ among the reeds, and finding there
m son of a JkCuiu pierced with Ms arrow, with a jar ( by his side y
the Mmg also b&^usim like one with an arrow fixed in his heart
£tmBL grief.

74^ B. O. E H< E K. F. with Haou, Oha., Din., Val., Sn*.

I^harm., and Vija., for Samativijaya’s text with ns^

JE <7. E with Ohi*y and Din , for ftctezr.

75, A. B. D. E. I- JE. F. R. 5pTif for

Also .ICaBlmtha. D. B. for tr^-
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^T !:3'55'^4-iipj tj uu}%4 : i

<T#r w?Tf^TR*rnTO'^=Rq%: u ‘ss u

<f^if%cT^ f^i': 1

'

;^| -H -at^ j;TrfH'’frq' I

HT^d" rr%^5^*TfrR‘<f: ^r%; u a

II ?idi[^ I irrSmi^^^ !Tt?2rr<TT$nT n ij%tt q-rq-^rri^c# ^P^vi ^r ii 5pr

H'i,-»ti='=i wT4 i ^37=5^*%
^ I 5T^f^^'^rT’d=^ i K I vpt^J nr-M -

•rlTTfi'i^ii^^rjT fr^^nr^rarT ?nfer^v h gp-THTT-

II 5T rrnr#'^f%3T Tr^r?frF?T f% h. 11
'• ^r°r-- ^r^-

STfai,
’

sf?» ^f5r^<=?2r: II STi^r II rT^ ^ —*'

TR'^ irs-^rr* ^di^frriT 1 ?r fi^rnrrf Jt^rdr s^rerr i

^rg’nrrdffl’ ^mr ^srrqr^r’^q- '
¥f%r 11

vsns n ?T{%f?r I rT^rr^rT^^ 5^°r =Cfr2^: qr^^^cg^ : ^

^nTc^: 1 rtrsfr^fRrn’^r: n ** ftnr ^r^ '' w ^fftk

fHm^ a ^ \ ttf m
§-:f%?=Tr I 1 ^ rnf nfr^tx

Tff^ rT^frPT^=Trr^-^ n rr^TFnf %?ra‘^yr i 5^^ rr^2-

I ^^m?=Prr: gprft^R^r ^fjri ti rav^nr-

a 11

76. 3eiiig asked bis race by the king of a celebrated lineage

who had then got down from bis horse, he, with his body resting

ou the water Jar, declared himself in faltering syllables to be the.

son of an ascetic belonging to a caste other than the twice-bom

one.

77. And being urged by hijn the lord of people took him even

with the arrow unextracted ( from his bosom ) to his parents who
had lost their sight, and advancing towards their only soBy who was

in that condition ( env-eloped in Vetasa plants ), narrated to them
his rash act, committed through ignorance.

76. E. ^°for?T. B. C. E. I,K. R. with Ghu., Din., Val^

Sm, and Vija., °grT: for ^git- E. for

77* B*^+ 3f^rT:, O. E. I. K. R. with Hem., Cha., Din., VaL^
Su., Dharm., and Vija., for =qlrf^:. One of the tiiree Mss. of

Hemadri's agrees with MaHinatha. D. w: far



m t^ffr arf i

^nnw «'Ma4rfW4H«4iRfii^ f^: n «i

ilai-d*n
'

*=t^rrrf ^RT5rf% s^nriT^r?^ qTTf^rsf*?%f^ ^rg^^faT'rrg’ i

34!:*si'ti"i4i*i4 ii4’f +.rfr*^qf^: sr^mr'rrr^in 'S’m

»£
ii ?n1^f% I nr snmr ^ «Tf^ #T?fr ii n^rf5=nrf^ wi^rncrsar^r

ar^r^ sr^-rm^ Fnnr^^’n fn'riPm-' h " #^ni' ^prnt nmmcfr nmt-
nnT ’n nr r^nr; h nr -Sf^ nrrn^n i f^^Pinr^nr u

'• T3i»nT»=nFnTn ' « fnmrn
II H Fnsj: qprrannrsnn h :ftnH nnnrfcRTn ^rrmr-

^ ?r?mr

nrrinnrsiin h sm f:#r K^:f
sTP^ 3T7>rj;ndfiT>fj'#j'4-^ ^jfnnfn ^sow ii

»®. II Fe^fn ! n rrsm » nnrncn-?# swrnrrffnr^ nir-

inmnmn * nT^fn!=nn: h •“ nrrn nr ^nrffng: ” nrn fn=n-- ii ^-
cparfrT ijT=pnN' 1 s-ra'-rfin’^n’*? ! 5iTrnri^n-‘ 'rmrwnr: T#jnw5=ni[#-' ii

nfn nnra-: « 5PTn*(4^nfH^gi<r- i 5=^*rfn«rnnn?TftT^ n^sfr^^^Rr^^-
nfnr f«rn n f# wnrrrr^: wnr^rmfr ii nrffRr np; « rf =? ^n??%

nnrng^n n mnsrnr^nasTrtrnvrr ^f^rn^fnl^iw- nrnm ii

7S That couple, having lamented bitterly, bade the murderer
of their young son extract the infixed arrow from Ids bosom

; this

being done he became lifeless. Then the old man enrsed that Lordl

of the earth with the very waters from his eyes gathered in his
hands.

79. The Liord of the Blos'alas, who was the first to commit a.

sin thus addressed Mm who, like a snake that on being first trod-

den under foot emits poison, uttered the following imprecation,

—

‘ thou shalt also like myself meet a death in thy old age througli

grief for thy son.
’

78. C. D. spE^: for trf^- Ch.iritravardhaua notices the reading
and says,—“ 1

‘
sTfi": ’ 5t% i ^ aff f^-

[ 3TFr j ^T^Krirra: f^iwr ^svn %5t c r^K’fK^-r^l •

sif^Pr 5rr=r«’=c^^ ”
tl B. with Val., and Su., R-gT?r® for

79. B. C. E. I. K- R. with Hem., and Tal., for Rtbt=^ “

One of the three -Mss. of Oharitravardhana’s Rr^fllrfk'Jfl' agrees
with Hemidri and Vallabha. H. sqrst^rf^ forerr'^i^. 6. E. I. K. P.
R. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val-,Su.,Dharm,, and Vija., 3^^ for 3^^%.

D- Hemiidri and says,—ff^r I

em, for tRsm. B. C. EL H. El. P. B. with Hem., VaL, and Su.,
A. with OML, ^I^RTTSERi, J. ipPilTOr^r for !T^ »4N<X =.
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«ijL*ti)f »p»rt?rr »ff% «qtTf^a>5.w«i i

f>M|t ^*TO?sr: ^sdf^lhgq It

^ 33? wa**3*P5R5Tn toh « «? h

«® 8 wTff^r i 3?f?rr «sram5nr*rth^%sr ?ift*m!25% «Tftr anrmr
Hif^ H 8 «t# yr^cMiCn 3t¥«f»4fqi

*»> »f ?

—fTsgnftf^ I r:^:
gj^Pi^r B “ sE^TwrarjTJ^ ” Tf^
wff^ M sSrsfircr^rTr 4iaii^cr^i 3n^g?«?rfw*if
aR^rf^B

'*

«!% It ?r?«rf%i% * i?¥% * yg>arf¥>^ nirr 1 *i«if"ft f^r^gr-

jp^: I w5=;T5^FSr=i»^ rf«t4: 1 sm irr wr ^rMfr T^rwt^^- u grarPr-

f?r ?T^ 1 wmr
#% F»ilraf*T^ pRTar r?ar4i 1 ?r gPr: ^emrSt: *r^ 5*pi?-

JiRt ar^ ^ ti “ ^ ^ppysretTf^ " rfir

«r: w ^(jft'^^ t ’Witigi fi^ arar^ 11 sr ’m^ra*r5rwr^^—“ «I3-

8Hr-H*T4<^gr 1 ” ffir

4'8«<r<t H

80. To me who h&re not yet seen the loveliness of a scm^s

lotns-like face, even the curse itself inflicted by your divine self is

attended with a blessing. Indeed Are inflamed by fuel makes Abe

arable soil the producer of shoots from seed, though it boms ( the

soil ) .

81. So circumstanced the sage, being address^ by the Lord
of the earth in the following words— what shall this cruel man^
who deserves death at thy hands, do for thee ? begged for fuel

kindled by Are wishing in company with his wife to foHow Ms*
deceased son*

80. D. E. 3p^ for 3TRr. H. qnEP^ for D. f? ^or

X>. with Vallabha's text for fps^lf. B- for

81 - E. for fr^|'^r?r. B. C. E. H, I. J. K, R. with Val.,

afprf^ for



as4

ytrfl TTiT lIypn i

3Fif!f4

R

EH 4*i I «*( «<r^ll

II ffir *n<t4% *rfpgT^^ srnr: ii % ii

^ 8 sntm I ?rara«jt cr^rrwmm gt- sint-

wm: I irrqg: i sT*f^ifii-uy
TTfR^ftr 8 “»^ht5F5 mr^ yrrRg :

’

w. I P-TTHir yrrffiffi 8

#aftftpfr^*rn5^rarf stt*?.- ?r>f = 8

82. The king wfco ( by this time ) got his followers, having
immediatdy ueeated Ms order, retimed ( to his capital ) the
peace of his mind being destroyed by the sinful act, carrying
with him the onrsa,—the cause of his own destraotion that b<,d

stepped into his heari^ lihe the ocean bearing the Anrva dre.

After this verse D- reads,—** iHrrr: ?r
arvsRPfrsfl^igj I ^ 8ffc*htaa<a8i'Mir4iJ!i ^ ” 8 and
** «r%flr¥Rflg>T: ^P<,{ i >Ffr*T«t

imppfwnpt 8 C p. ftf5r- for fsrafHd; . D. ar^
*1^ for ep^WRFrf. D. a|**l^|%8r: few

J These verses axe also
notioed by Hesn&dzi and Viallabha . The latter who says—**tT^I^ I

^8qr^:gf il^iTTgny Iimfkgfr: i firrwfir: ¥nr«im i f% i

%«rrf grspjpf *iEpr»rT?crsiL i ^ i i w arwi%: «-
gg: 4^^ Pf*rt?r 1 1% ’jjP uniFfi^ 1 3?*?r4rnKT^ ^E-^jpuri^ 8 ^nrrJTTf^ h



I ffjf: t

??trH ? n

sr ^^u|^^4^^iy I vj^ij^ I

^^ifiTirFr ^ II ^ b

3Tr5!% I^ crnt i=r»frf^tTH. ii

\ « « sPrff ?aTO?i:j^ai^: ^^4^ . |
w^’srpar t%f^f:q*fl*i»^ to!^ n wn jh!^ i gRlRi^\

«t4 wHicWH' w ft tft-

ft^fSJTt 5T^ ” ffir TT *Tfii|>^rt»4:itiT?I.«

f?r “ ?r«rf^f5fiw*rq- ^^nwft^ar ftf^lfTjnrmra^*it<iHfjiwPp^prr^ ?T fm H

u ?r I ^ Wf*T-* pi^qi f « *•
ITT frsigr*

'TT « PHf"ITy»lR^f»f.^K»l< l iwii

^Ul4>^4f*rfg B
” ffir mOTf: n gwfs^iiTt

Jirr^ It

1. While he (». e. the king who was as resplendent ms
Indra ( the destroyer of qrqr ) and who had immense wealth ( at his
disposal ) was ruling over the earth, little less than a myriad of
autumns passed away.

2. And yet he did not obtain tibmt light whose another nsaas
is son ( which comes in the shape of a son ) which is the nm^m, ^
relieving himself of the debt of bis forefathers .and which instantly
dispels the darkness of gnet.

2. O. D. E. H. I. R. ?rfW|H!r: for w Between 2-8 B. E.
I. with Ch&., Din., VaL, So., Dharm., and ^ja., read,—<< ^i|f-

I ijot SHtPu^ " f EL
g?*n?» Su-, 3?«rHT^ for affifiTd* B* ff •* *» :. J CWy «uo Ha.
oat of the three Has. Hemadri’s fiW reads this and tayg,
“ »Rrtirflr I ?lR*I*ff!»lR affRegsM arwrar trilflr: fumt-
ifl I IWifqqgi trf finiic •
** fqfHIWfy fflr HppKT ITTCWBlWHf (i)



WW «

»ritf*rT Qtfii^riT: jafNiftftifNir; n » «

3if«»j| *lPli>«ii<<i*<*iint^<rrBf»»'

: « MU
3| ii 1 *n^ rflr ji?g<rrJ^wr ^ giit-

«ik: « “ jrwnfrrfcfl*i«m^«iiHft'Ni«i!55 ” w ?ar i

ui^!8ifl.w«^ ^5 g^^wirnrfir ^TiTTs »

V » w igE«ar^ *ipt i g^rgw: t

IT wTf^grn * “ gr^PT*T^“ ” rfgtf^
-

;rr ftr-

mtKwvvriSt Pnrm: Mf^riiTTgrff fsnir»«r:grT^ ^gpran^Ti jiir-

fipupfiw 5wAf»rwnt M 3gr»» ’g- ffir n

frtr ’irg'irflP# »

Ii uRuftrfii « t=Tr: i

WTRt 3»tr*«;ftwpfafr m*r. i ?»siH^ir: 'ftf^: i str-

uct: I iTWfr^' «i*gis#y'

«rMrifT: *TrwiT! i

w- if^ giiegg -- 1 «rmnn?T«f srgffwf^^ u mruK

aiW: i Wft

3. Th*!; king waited long, brnring bis progeny dependent on
•one formal c^nee. and therefore •ppearii^ like the ocean with
ita produce of g^tas nndisplayed before its dnuming.

4. Thm *rnrt
i
pT and other holy paiest? becumiag self-sabdned

began to perform the sti>criiiGe that woaM socnre the birth of a son
to him who was anxloas to have issne.

5. At this janeture the gods being oppressed by tbe son of
t i. «- Havana ) went over to Hari, as do travellers oppressed

1^ heeat to as lunbrageous tree.

^frat CMriteravardhana says— ( anrTT^ ) tv fi |’o g
Bera- dn after oomnentang this {woMmces it to be a spnriom
wacae Some oommeatators read tMs aftmr the 3rd verse and some
•ifter the 4th verse of oar text

S. E. for IT f^. E, ^ foar spr:.

4. C. with Cha , and Bin , sn^f?iy for B. H. J. with
Bsmu, Caai., IMn., VaL, So., Dhana., and Vija., ?nfr?irpr: fiw faRir-



297^ »

«

4lPl*n*U^^Iift'4 fly* I

’«nErf%<nwirw: i

3i|f h c ii

% B ?r yfir » % ^rgg^n g- ” ifjr ^Rm- «

BR5: II snftlJP* If^ » 4J«fPi«i sjfrR*^>9r: « apnrsrfiiifNfBfr-

a ^ptt <%i

^wTtWLi i!^r?if ** arsiMim:^

^^r?Br ^ni^Ra-S^ #

» a 1 ^ t tsrr: a H
^«r?ar »fr*r: ii “ Hhr: a^ ”

II ^ qq r^ f%?ra?i^i ?PiTifNT5TRr?r ti aii^; Bfr^TBr m « f^-
a ?r?«r ^flf^ ^ arg^Kai »r>Rr-

^8itRdPf*if ^ »

<f H yf^ 1 f»^ 1 T«lr Pi^°°rr^r ^g'rRrgrqi ; f^: flf^-

?g[ftgrr %tsrgr

=1^ I! Plf^f-d^ll-IH. B

6. No sooner did tl^ reach the ocean than Vishizo, the pri-

meval spirit ( fix^t being ) awoke* At^uce of delay is oar^inlj

the sign of fatnre success in an undertaking.

7. The denizens of heaven saw him redinii^ on a seat { or

throne ) made up of the body of the serpent, and whose body was
illuminated by the luminous gems on its expansive hood

—

S. Him who hod his feet resting on the thigh ( lap ) of the

goddess Ltakshmi seated as she was on a lotus^—^the thigh which

had its zone covered by the silk-woven garmmit, and on which were

spread her tendril-like palms

—

e.

7.

8.

B. I. S. ffft

D. It for fRT.

O. with the testonfy of YaL, for

38



#5|W itffifty n'K**ni^ii‘<f^ w ^ H

ir«ira:filw«l>fg« i

mt f^vi# N ?• M

^
« apr: nr^i^

j

w?5vw^if%T^ 5 ^fir€NE%^rrRrTfiE%Rr j ^n?ni^ Ppt
iptf «»1

1

I wigw^r^nt attgggfiTg^t^: i|

ppfr wrrygfig^: ” Pp«f ! M W’TRIT: ^I^PT' I^
ws^ qmM 3?T^ ggif44

V i iir%ftr iyr i ^rr*r grrsg^
#T wwr m.

« «rrt ^vni
f%«f’ChWLt »!'*« : It It

X\ iniftRf?i I ftrqrsKi^:

f%^i*Rrw^ %»prr*if *w ft#*

». Him wlnae eyes -«r«r» mc» fdrblowB lotoses, whose gajv
mmk iwia^Med the yoong sob, saa whose si«;ht was pleasant to
'*^*** 'ribe had devoted themwlTee to beet meditotions and who wma
^hsaadoee Hfce aetniBnal day, wfaoes hlrwswtng lotoses axe its eyes^
whose aaocnin^ »m is its gazmest aad adtieh is agreeable to look
sdiim its hintiiiilim,

—

10 Hiat wnai i iig oo his broad bteast the <^ointes%noe of tiw
eeoana iiaiaed Kueti&ha, wMeh was the mirror for Idikshini’s
toih* ( He. ef her isoe ) aad whkh eavak^ad in its lostre
the GKrivatoa maA—

11. Him who was. as it wen^ am>toBr Plrijita that had ap-

9. IXnj«i*iors?fqc“. O.with ViJay.,‘^&r'^.B. I V-

10. B. O. E. H. !L K- B. with VaL, Din., Sn-, Vijay.^ *ntl
Dhasaa., ftwt, Haasddzi aotiom the zeadis^ aad says.—‘ fh9# ^ rtsr

0«aofaeth,a» Mss. «f OhtoitravardWmh aba reads this, IX wife CSii., finMt ior
11. O. D. with So., tsnw^ tor JB. g.
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4<riw^ »n5?*mT n it

^:(ti|?%f?n «*5»grqT<TaiTjf

^

^n^fsr: s

H g%t% I ^
f^infr %*r %5n ^rf^y^Ersnrr ^551%- % T3!m«tii»d
TrT?55»nf®ritre5T^%sn t ^n-nfi^-

f^i^ »nrT5ir ’t?!-- ^
4!n-qf^^ a|g'4«i^t W'«iTrf^Pr*ir^Rr ^r«Tf

peared in tibe midst of waters by reason of bis arzns as large as
branches of a tree, decorated with celestial ornaments

—

12* Him whose victory was proclaimed by his smitimxt

destroying the mddy flash cansed by wine on the chedcs of the
wives of demons

—

13. Him who was waited on with fdded arms 1^ humbled
Garada, who bore ( on his body ) the soars of the wounds i^tada

by the tbander-bolt, and who had therefore left the natnral aa^i-
patby for the serpent Shesha

—

Vijay., erryf C. cnfr D. E. H. I. with Oh4., Kb^
VaL, qr% in^rm ^ Three Mss. with Hem., Vi|a., and
Hharm*^ read with Mallindtha.

12. C« D. and the text only of Val^ Tnsft^fPTf for

O. R- and the text only of VaL, ^f^riCT^ for C. 0. with Sa.,
and Vijay

, an^WPIT^:, H.- ter

13. B. I. K. B. with YsL, Sn., and Yijay.^ )r^*RT for ggrmqL^
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li ?v »
iffttT?f g-TPRr^ lT<t*rr«|. i

artsf S5f= ^S?W*WI^RRmT^ll it

5wr if «T^ r^ifir I

3fw II i\ II

W I^ *iwf I »t-
Pfirt: irew:

i

«rar«rf%*ipnnc « “ T«s?fr €^FTr?rrft»^»T: ” h

iifir «n^ « snr ^iprf3»% f%5rr-

^CTnr«rm%ft^sif*R^«!5?3f *pr*c.’‘

iflr i *pnT «fTi=»i% i “ ar^-” fsr-

•inp flwNHa- f^infr *T ^»rfifNtwrf=sr^*if^i; i 353^*
«!PRt«

^ ff^r I #»ng> Rpn^ ^«i|; ?if5
l^Tli 1 »r«r 5^?^ I xri %in‘

| wr^t
€f^r*f ^p*r *i*f: n

24. Him wluj was faTOOziiig; Blirigu and other Ka&is who
had baea tbwo to craqnire lOwnt the soundness of his sleep, with
his porifying glaaoes that looked bright at the end of the oontem-
lilaiiiiOB sleep.

15. Thm t^ gods haring paid their obeisanoe to Wim the
daa^n^^ of tl^ eacanie^ began tooffor prayers nnto Bim who is
worthy trf prake and who does not come within the scope of either
wer^jar mind ( who baffles afl description and who is incompre-

16. A bow to thee, O ^id, who remainest in three fold
^•cm—being the Creator of nnimcse in the b^inning^ afterwards
the spholdffirof it and last of all being its destroyer.

1*. B. L with Vi;^y., at^ the
afn^slNs^r. O. J. SL B. with BTam.
«w -

text only of VaL,
VaL, Sa., and Vijay., flHqr".

w. M. ^ for
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'TOT I

sfMt srrSsTRg; i

3if^ sy^cfeumij^ H ?< II

n i^rr»aRT>ftf% » pfs^ 741^^%-
"^fV '4><4ijR't^i-«ii»^*ii’^yi-'!^ir'^ a?i‘ij^finr mil}

P

i i qn|ir-

^rfm^ Ptn<WTi i f^: I ^ «^«m?
jsrqr aT^5^ »

' 35 « ^ ? «fft’%€r; t

nRPs®'^*^^: » sT’i^ Pr-'^: I arnr^^lnr^n?: a a

17. As the water from heaven ( rain-water ) which has tet
originallj one taste obtains a diversity of flavours ( assumes difEer-
ont tastes ) in different parts of the countries, so thou who art im-
mutable, assumest different conditions when connected with different
qualities of Satva, Hajas and Tamas.

18. O Xiord ! immeasurable as thou art, thou hast measured
all the worlds j indifferent to all the d^ires, thou grantMt the de-
sires of all ; unconquered thyself, thou art conquering

; thyself
imperoepMbla thou art the cause of the perceptible world.

17. D. R. ^-IT^ for ipTT ARar tin*
R reads the 21st stanza and then 18th and so on. I. omits
verse. Between 17-18 G. B. B. H. I. K. B. with IfalU., Tftm

^
nhA

^

IKn., VaL, So., Vijay., Dharm., and Vija., read,— rpiKS

I »ppn^
**

a •ir«jHTiAt.fc>-

‘w ff?r I tn* «Kr<;«id i iir i <rE*n%
<iT?r?T a <• rr^ rprrpt t aitn

~

jpgaTt^ i hft 5**fi*nspKTfferai^ i

a ” Hemidn: jpfr I ?atrar: mK«iA: ^i4dtat ^ n?nf%-

^ Ms. 3 Hwnt aTTPif a f^!^: m
u ijnia* : a [ o. E. with Hem., ^-

J>. H. with VaL, and Sn., ^ta:a.t<T for iggrfS^itq . O. D. ^
also notieed by Hexnadri, E. H. I. E. B. with VaL, Sn, and Vi^y.,

% for s.iPT^
’

. ] B. with Su., VaL, and Vijay., read it hetwtm.
16-17, others between 18-19 [ H. for If. j

18. G. IX with Hem&dri srri: fmr sTp^. Hemidri nJam

aotaoes the reading of MaDindtha, B. witii Chi., Din., and l^a,.

HtlVdiaf:, E. I. and the text only of Vijay., 8i4mT4A *» Jnn4’ir»g=«.

D. witbCht., apq4 for B. B. w|Rk® f«



ai
'mw^^ f%i: H ? 'i II

^c4HB4tff^#
'

<ft4 ««f«k'i*ir!P II ^o n

JfTTW': fSifl: I I

^Ct*i’sr«r: I ^rr=r*i:.

»

H cfitfir 1 1 tr iTw^ sET^frRr^ft^Rnrr Pig^raPin^jlr

*nfiiipf<i*^Tp:«i ^^nflruinf : i i

qtyragpci: i ^ H 'rtt^Hn%«gBrra»r i <|g»f«r 5R<^^
I «rt^r«Btw«r ii T«fT^ i ?wt-

esprsn^ H '• ar^f lftl!Tf:*g-^
"

fVV H l^gCf-
'
igff ^f?r f%cT?; H • pR^TO-

1 ^ 'ri% PrEWfjftsw-- ’’
if^r ii gcimn-

j|rf»»Tare Pifluwwfwt f^f: 1 n a#NHr ff*r »
HMmik Pitmw R[^Ni«%fini^fli ife «

SI* H »!T#<r ffir 1 ?t ’crtw in • “ fajw-” ifir ^nainr: « arf^gr-
IP 1 sr %sTTf» irw yg^ « H irr

t % f%fHgwr»pretha{^: tt glr SRP 1 gyipfrir: ii

5PT%5«r: I yy yaanfi a

19. O XiOrd ! tiio SAgw dsol&rs tliee to b© pzBsont in tlie iisarf;

( of all ) and jet not near ( to the compreliCTaion ) j free from
^ir^ jet thou art an aso^e, compassionate yet not ^ff^y^ted by
grief, did, yet not sohjeot to decay.

SO. Though oraiuacient thou art thys^ unknown, <:'hft«gV

the sooroe of all thtm art aelf-existont ( thjself unereate ), then
the liord of all, art fhjeelf without any superior, thon art one *nd
yet asanmest all forms.

19. O. Ik eemt &»r »nir>f. Hemfdri also notieaa tlds aad
esgw,— 3cpry ’ ffir mi aapran^y B. O.
K. £L^ B. with Heaa, €%&., Bin., TaL, So., V^ay., Bharm.,
iii*-* WiFWi fcr Sfyiygrt. Hanidri i “ arymfyg fttyf | aRi^-
^liilH^Uli.

"

Clkixittaiwxdliaaa ; “ »



303fpf: I

II II

^4^*fac» insf <i»r«i^^«ir ^ii^^iTr i

^r€ ^a4^»4. n ii

*nTOT I

H II

M I % ^ ^HfSf: ^ir^ ??IH<lRPl»mn<IH. II “ 5lf^-—’’ fe?pfrc'?w*TRr: II ^nrnrnr^^rPTf "sr^ n

hrt: h rnr fr^ ’^r’enr^^^T^XRr: i tni^a “ ”

^raTi'%^ 31^ tPT II “ ar^Fig^ % tfr; ” ^ ti ^-

XX H ^hTcRt I ’^H»rf '^>sjh;#^; ii

?ir^«ra^: ^r%«sri%»: ‘' f^^TTr.* ii g|^g r?q: i ^r^rR ^*nfH
fr?i%?Trf?^ ^rr =W54*rr ^rn7T^re*ir i ^t^^frCi

^>£4 °f*iia ; ii u ?t?ji^-
•' ^if^rTT^ ”— 5if:|[?ml- ii ^

wr^Iir: I ^ -h: i « *'

ii*t*i«j5T?i f%r^5T. " "3^5 «

X^ H 3T>-’*rr%f?r i 3T»-«ii*H f^«ran=5i^^r PraffS^^s
:
i %sr

H«i<;» ^?^pff €irm»irT ^ri <T^^^ f^jj»Tt»i| ^r^n^f%f^-

21. They have declared thee, O liord ! to be the sole refuge

( or one support ) of the seven worlds, resting in the waters of

seven oceans ; thou hast been sung in the seven Samans and hast

< seven-iiamed ) hre for thy mouth ( introduction to thee is through

Agni alone ).

22. From thee, having four mouths, have sprung the know-
ledge resulting in the group of four ends ( purposes ) of life, tl^

arrangement ( division ) of time into the four cydes, and the peo-

consisting of the four castes.

23. With minds checked by practice from the external object

21. E. H. I. BI. R. with Val., and the text only of Vifay.^

WTw^: for enwag':.
22. A. O. £L H. B. with. Hem., Val., and Vija,, mpspr^t for

^WWWEm. A. O. E. H. R. with Hem., VaU and Vija., for

O. B. ??rw: Beari^ii also notioefi this and
" ?inr= w^t f#r vr^rn^mxmrnJtu
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w»*r i

Wf# wr^n^r^f f>fgri « ii

aw: t

THift^sfir min wfife k «

fT^w '^TgflNrr fwr^% m ii

5^>^^ a vrwftf^ I V ifm? n " firai% " ^31^-
5: II wfWT5firTOn*j»Hnf5i^ ^rir?T: I »i^anrw^or irnnrR^i

fn/t^ I tt 3} r4t4^^^ar ^-
«TfWTWr Ti|«ai4#^«.^ifxr JETSTijr I fc»4-
irr Cf %¥ %f%f « •• Prfr *5;^^ « ffir II

¥t I f% "q- |R«"nf|3sr^ ai'«if 4| I j=JThffir9- 11 srr^nrra-
f «i% mtT itsst: I -4y^ra^%5f

WK¥i A Hi 4^ Wf ^ f 1^ ^ tt

a f W3r%<^^#hrpiRrrfffir^^ f^sir siPr
5v^TO5enrwirr: ^n=«TPr mrwr: 1 ^iTi^sarr »rftT= 0 “ a^sr-
**»•’• '^rRr a sfmr: iriTfr-* 1 %s«iT*i%cnit%f5r^fvir Pi^ii^r^ rr I » %5T%fiTft-^r^

Ii 3rtiT5<i^iail;—“ f%r ^jrrfr^
?!% tt

Yog^ (or deroteea ) s^k thee for ©mancipation
( release from

hfa ), who thoa fuU of light abidest in thair hearts.

thjroal nature? Though unborn thou
takast birth. Though without action yet thou hast destroyed the«^ie^ and though sleeping (enjoying the contemplation-sleep 5thou art y«^ vigilant { i. e. wide awake ) .

^ ^

as sof!d ^
I

^ ®®°se such

aaste^^^'^^^’rnT’^ ^ **“* practise

STS ^

i-
•

®*- l*e object of human pursuit

«« S?i 5 «pwme felicity ) though many^ laid down in the diffarwit S'istras, all meet, O•^^ tha streams of the though runningiadifegeat oourses, fall at last into tike ocean.

wr- Dia^ «ad Sm,we with hh«o*dri and jam other eoanmuitatera and mght xr—



H»fsi

nfaR?# €^fRr*fiuiw li ^vs li %^..

»T?nfti^f|tn- i

7„^a

'

3nH«JPF4*<Ni*^f ^ Srf^^ I) ;i
-

wc3li^ 2:Trt% 3^ «Rr: i

®t^'{ «jf^f f^%f^<nrarr??wf% h ii

II I Pr^psr#^ %qt i^ ^vttPfc
qpiffTtm^ It *r?»T^Tr ^ *Pjr^ ^ *pr^ i

g^?%?r fJnJrs^ % ” fF^ H*i7f’^5Tnr. n f^^Ht-
*RI?r:^f^rf^ I >fFsrr^«?: i »r%: ?in?5r*i. n "^
?? »Tff% I ^s=«r: "isf^fr ftTO^-sw^r " ffir vtit?3r*l= a

V « tic<i«aT^T!^ I ^Tg^iT: ifr *r5nf^-‘ ffiragf-
A-n«<i ^r«i«ii4-‘ ii 3Tr?n?p%^; a ^ r*nf^

a sT5*?r*f ^niiit^ <4)!4<^f^-
aflRf«^R^?i ^ Jr%^ ^pn- a jp!??irsrf^ 5f¥ir^

f^trs ¥^sgir*rtaf4':H
a I ?*pr^%Twir?^ a “ way ”

?Fr6Rr:a^^l^^3*rri^i^: 1 3y%5r?ifWr^#??r-
#Tr3T=Tftm-f^> s^ fMKtf^ r fsr^-

rnr??T ^?nrf%WT?it: « trT?*rr>r?^ if^ftmsrr-
wcssrpr ff?r ^yrafs ii

J^J

27. To persons, whose desires for worldly en}03ri3aeiits saw
completely gone, and who have devoted their hearts and consigned
their actions to thee, Thou art the refuge for obtaining absoluticm
(not to return again in this world),

28. Thy greatness, which consists in earth and other ele*
meats, though perceptible by senses is yet undefinable - how caw
then one talk of defining thee, O Lord, who art simply inferriblw

( knowable ) by inference and the Tedas.

29. Since thou purifiest a person simply when ho only
members thee the remaining functions of senses with reference to

o

27- B. O. E. I. K. K. with Hem., Chu ,Bin., Tal., Sm, Vijay,,

Dharm., and Vija., for

2^. B. R. ^J^rdTcT for ^5r. B. C. E, H. I. K. with Hfunu^

Dha., Bin., VaL, Su., Vijay., Bharm., and Vija., sfft' for SL
ir^ for 5^. B. O* E, H, I. K. R. with Oh^, Bin., Val„ Su,, and
ViW ?^ for qg:.

r;w
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»r!WTHWH^#sr% I

^l»rf*ll' i\%l II

*!f|<TR ^i*^c4 m «f|v> spf: I

«i^ atTO'^wr wr sr it h

gf^Rl^ I TgTFftr I i i:cr”;!44m->i-tt4n-

’«fCTf^W ’iftniPr M f*r:^ ??lt3 =T r-

I*, n i sT^yian^iH^ I yr?rg^ fe’^fiir-
f*gRpr qr f%^ i fsj^^fRrr^n^rfffw stpt «^ t

?PTrf—

!

«R?r gjma^TW^ % ?pr !i *R»igjIT-
Ir TO^hr Ilff%i M

_
« ^iftrjnsrPrfir i nw ?7^ ^rg[ i ^i^.-

^Kauqii^sirw^rT i spj^fTgrr t

sr M ^MiqR«-<j|iriPT Sftr: M

thee, by this act, do declare their effects ( f, e, become at once
known )*

iSO. As tbe Jewels of tiw oo^tn are beyond ennmeratiozi^ as
%i>e rays of tbe smi l^sfSe d^eripticmy so thy iascratable ( u e. in*
a^mprabeiisifala } natore tzmnsc^ds all praise«

81 . Tbwa is nothing which thou hast m>^ attained and there*^
f<m leqnirest to oHain it. It is an act of favour to the people
tlmt Them dost owdaso^ to take burth and act like human
iM^ngsk

TUmt the speech is <mt sbenrt after h aving praised tiiy
j^bcies—is doe to exlnkustiaQ ot inahili^ and not on mocoimt of the
kbi^ted natwa of thy ^mdities..

so. A.O. K-iilwi^foricf^.D.^^, B. O E. H. I. K. B.
^ Oha^ Dia^ Val, So^ Vijay^ maxrn^ sad Vija.,^ for

F iWtida
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^«ii4fi*rn|fili ^ ft sr fgft: ti u

apy
i

^*1 «i r-yfy^tTi «ii'«*M II ii

^a H r?ftriT 1 Tflr % ^RfiAf^tarsiic i splhgiH4f*rfir^i3rar^ ^rpf
^r^^^sy^if^spTJT^nw- sra#^ r

?ryNT*r^ 531 %%: irar sarr^ i «,f^; i r
'*^ ^^JTryrt^ ^55 ” ?^jr; h *r ?gRi# g<a<Ji4n*c n *r?rs=%
artnTS^^^Tgwsrr >Trr: 11

^v NrTPnrj^ igrrt^ ^jjw^ g^fv^w g^sai -̂tir

4h%4^ a 1 sr^^m
i%«3r?5r >Tra-: a^ 1 smRiMi^j>«.a;it;

jrRpwnir
stfiqr u

33 . Thus those gods propitiated Him who bafSes the percep-
tion of senses, for it was no praise of the Supreme Being but a
mere exposition of truthful facts.

34. The gods mentioned to him whose favour was elearly
manifested ( expressed ) by his enquiry a^r tiieir welfare, the
danger arising from the ooean of the Bifcshases that had oxer-
iiowed its banks at a time other than that of ae«.l dissolution.

35. Then the Divine Being b^sn to address them in avmce
that resounded in the caverns of the mountains situated on the
-sea-shore—a voice in which the sound of the ocean was
drowned.

33. D. K. for ^
34. JS. K. B. with VaL, afriy: <ar airq^.

36.

A. J. argfq^f^, O. *Mf <lfRiR4f. We witb
eight oommentatora and nine ICRs. Qm at tiia tiuee Xm. of He^
hUiit <#er end. the text only «< VeHaWia agiee with A. J.
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W3fc gif^«^fTr wrnft- a n

TO m f^4t4^Jilaai i

<<»ii|g<t f^«fi it It^ fr «

3ff|^ 5«^f y«T*mE^i4l II ?<s It

I 3^:pih:^_

I ®T?r ^reSRR: ^T^-
f^Twmf^inrs# ^Err »irc^r nPCfir«ff ar^Ty r q^-

^ \** 5rHnrPi^ } fiy;TO‘ i f5=5ra»r-
f5=5TO^^ B Tf 'T f^'^nrt' ^TR’^'^RTf^syr^aC, M aTJy ^ STTTafr I ’?f-

nullr ^ f^rsfe^r i ii
‘‘ f^Farrj

“ ^?wii#»?rcv— ’’ rf^ ^ar?rTTJ « Pi4w«*^arB[ ?ir
PrirtaTr ^iT^lnsrr «t »r§^p! aErprprrfSRrc'^ar^NW: « Pnfrararr:
f^TR^ f#s- tt h ^tsnrflr^-tirTrft^ »r^ i »

II

H R«i« w<ii«i^!ij B 'wnr Tw 1 ?! %BT ^ w«»rr5K'»f5»Tr^5?T5i»*fr

y«fW I BTf^ayf «

r

spyH^n-^aTT^^
aETPWtira? mRfr^ -stt^ k wr^^Bpf : «

86. The speech of that Primeval Bard pronoaitced ( arfcicnlafe-
ed ) fmm ( faj the help of ) the different organs of speech and there-
fore beooming distinct and correct was certainijr snccessfnl { h«ii

gained its end ).

S7. That speech proceeding from the month of Lord mixed
with the lustre of his teeth looked like a shream of the Crang&r—the
residue of what had flown from his feet, flowing in an upward
direction.

88. I know your antboritj and prowess to have been superseded
fay the demcm ( Xtavana ), as the first and the middle ( i. a. second )
ijnaliy^ ( Satva and Rajas y of embodied bmngs ( animals y
are overpowered fay the qnaHty of darkness ( the third or Tamas ).

«_ J?:
^ O. E. H. K. with Cha., Din., Val.,

Stt., and Vijay., qtpt^ltEHT for Ohdiitravardhana : " f^fkH-
»«ri%i«llA4.KiR*ltBild «r. ” Vallabha -.

" ”

^ ^ q^^n"

I

O. and the text only of Vallabha, w^n^’
for ffifl . WemAdri also no^oes the reading. K.

irw for nRkiiRiwi'md.
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Ht%T wc^nrnr i

qFT^ %^^rr^r?nT«T^:£f^ ^ srf^un i

^nT«^ 3TfarT?i% a «= a

-Hlf«yKmK'4d: % I

^^yiT cyarr^r ay? a

H f^f^rTf^Tf^ I f% ^ I 3T^*PTrfjrE^^t’T?j%q- gHTai^l^M^H-Hr
K(^ ^tNT: ^J5«T5T?^' I ^ar^TT ^rlT^iTPrJT it rTtfiff-

^Tf^gjT?gijf atir^^ »i I *mT 5FnT?r 'r^h a

JTffr^f^— ” ?^rf^r =?«: ti “=5ir?3r ^
«r^ I!

v* a * 1% I I ^ 1 4H 4l <* I fell^ [ gyr^g g^-
st5 I ff §?[??% ’Tnfffnr-- 1 jrrt%iT ii rmr 1%^ *

^nr: ?rn>^ JTPrq^% i ^ a- ^rf^Tm^^r i rc^f^rrrr-
5? • « !^ ?T?r n-^ sTim: ! ^ ^ 'K'srr^’T^ ti semif ^T^ar^-
5r 2r a

v’v H IW s^rsFr^c^i^

'Sjs^nt f^rff-s^frf^TrT n ^rPy m< 411

I I ^rntr ^*<?f' *r 'r^T'-rTi cys^rra^

-^u-HTTT ww %5T ^r^rerr ^^rnr^--

1

rr??rt?fr ^prf fPrs^rnfiR^r^’^ li

39. And ifc is known to me that the three worlds have been
oppressed by him, as the heart of a good man by the sin uncon-
sciously committed.

40. Owing to the sameness of business no request to me in

these affairs on the part of Indra is needed. For the wind of

itself, assumes the office of a helper to fire-

41. The tenth head of the demon which has been spared from
the edge of his own sword has been, as it were, reserved by him as

a worthy tribute to my disc ( as a full portion fit to be severed by
rcy quoit ).

30- I. with Val., for t?* E. omits this verse.

41. D. for ^VnTd":. D- with Oha., and Din., gg for

^TtF- D. J. B. R. with Hem., Cha.., Din., Su.. and Vijay.,

H. rr??ff^: for Also Mallinaitha, who says,

—

ffW mW5qr{tn ” I



*PIT i

3T==fF^ fr%: mt n n

1=11^* rTTJTT ifr# ?rTr% w i? rrsra-: i

* * *»<
, ,

'— y*

frrif <?RH!’*siHt^j T'T^f’Twrar^pT^ i

^sWWTPT u yj? u

»Ty^nrf%f*i
’^

;?r^rgmTr^^ f%?rr^: n yn n

« 5Tm vrr?- « ^srgf^fjr 1 1% g- ^Tr1%?T-
sornF^Tr^TS"^* • *r«5T <i*-^ 5^T^*r^fir fcTl" rr^r’TT^n'^rr^rT^Tc^r^r'K’Tflr i

3Tf«lf^fl“«r»4-;H '-?r% =?ir: h ktftpf: 5TT»^r^r^=q^?q^ i ^rt-

« *5n=?rsiTfPv^TfT «re? I I!

V3 M 5Et?rl?r ii T̂WRpifti ! ?r rf:?r^n=?rqraT ?t5^
>Tr^TT wiST'rg^ I *p^j ^nRrniTr^53‘ »Tr5'?T^y<sfi- t

I ar^T% ti

W n wnsr SKT »TTM-CeJtlAt|^ ti t

\ 5FEnrqfj^rT?t 5*ir5=fTOT^: e “ stw ” sf^ it

efre^: %gfl

^:"r'g?t4fr5»r4 »i5rnl

B 3Tf^ETTf?m I ^5^
B gwrkRqpcrr f? ^rr^: u

»Tr4 gj^^Ki

42. I have borne the audacious insolence of that wicked enemy
in consequence of a boon granted to him bj Brahmi as a sandal
tree bears annoyance caused by a snake.

43. That dmnon averse to any r^ard ( regardless ) for mor-
tals asked of the Creator ( Brahma ) who was pleased with his
asceticism immunity from death at the bauds of a divine creature.

44. Such as I am taking birth as the son of Das'aratba, I
shall make the heap of his lotuslike heads a lit oblation for the
battle-beid with my sharp arrows.

46. In a short ^me, O Gods , you shall again receive the

42. A. D. J. witk Chil., Din. , Su., and Vijay., g- for Nin®
Mss. with Hem.. Val., and 3>harm., read with Mallimitha. B. O.
E H. I. K. R. with Hem., Val., Su., Din., and Vijay., for

Also Mallinatba, who says,—

”

?pj cn|r ” j

45.

H. for 3?KrVF-%-
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grrrr^: r

H H

'WJN-i[Rr ^urRgfeTH^NHi^r i

arrofs^r n n

»ii^tRA^ia4rTi%: n 3i^i *« ^j% a

H %H 1 R=*iiT^ I *iwf t^PTT ’Tf^ S^lfs I %JTrRw It

" •qi'Rr
” 5^iT?^nr- •• %^n^rc'THcqTT

^^fd*T-* H'ti -f ^TSt^J-

^ c^r^ng" II

v» II ft% I % I ^rf^ irfiisr-

qlH>ir«r^yq - rM'^Kar *it^u4i»<'»i % %?n^«riT%tr^T^tTPi5-
ii ^prr Rr?y ^-

^*K'J|l’:'KHHRy<*-^®rj ^>TnT!^r%5T g’CRHI ^Tq“J --

^fc?T-- I ^ STTTtrNr ^FPSH^^TSir «

v«f II I ^ t»'^'^n' R^-" ^ I Rr:«R;isrs«r?%-

^qt»<r^'=T if^ “ ftrst^rr-

portion ( of fche ofEerings ) properly offered to you by the sacrifieers

and untasted ( or undefiled ) by the night-rangers possessing

iiiag;ical powers.

46. Let the gods ( a. e. xpr^^rf; ), riding on their heavenly

balloons^ hitherto driven to conceal themselves in the clouds, lay-

aside their dread at the sight of the Pushpaka in the path of the

winds ( i. €• the sky ).

47. Ton shall, O gods, set free the undefiled braids of hair of

the captive damsels of heaven—the braids preserved from the for-

cible seizing of ( the hair by ) Faulastya by the imprecation ( of

Nalakubara ).

4S He, like a dark watery cloud, disappeared after having*

showered the water of speech on the crop-like gods dried up by the

draught of Bavawa.

47. B. with Sii., for B. C. E. H. I. K.
with Hem., Val., Su., Vijay., Bharm., and Vija., for

Gharitravardhana and Binakara distinctly with MaHiniaMu

48. B. K. R. for arf^for.
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^itTfT^ffsij ^ffn H Jl

ar^r ?fTsr f%5rf'rr5^% wj=^«r ^or: i

g?i^ fnf%3n-*r ii '^o u

§'*rMi3fij(f ^ppdTfnrwpr: q^?g^ i

M? n

qF*C H ^ '?^TT5T^ I %ST fgpf^t *!?:??} iqr^

5RW I q
'

i
=«

'f^HH ^rrw/?r^ « “ >riH
airf-^^si^ ” ?rf?r m ^•Tfs^rPTft-eu- n

V*. > SFf^'T^ rJ^rpsrr i[?:r:

F^<^^«flr*iWr^: I f*Tr- T^: i ^75^^- h s’qfNr^^rcr'T
qTSTr4litiix ^rmr r?^rppirar: u

't® « sTtif^ 1 BT«r TfF^ f^mq-c^wq^ ?wn^<f5r:
qRWcprr: ^} f^q jf^r ^

siw-a^r iTTfsc^ » rR 4̂rqrtwrqfq n

''tX # ?Tqq' ^>'*4 PrrflHi S'
it %’TqT%f^ i arr^jfzr f%^’qlT5!T%?nT‘

ft'STSir^Hi'^'l I fq f%--qq+»ijunpl 1%5 1

tjfqrsnrm »Tar(%r qif q^r^ qrarorw
#r*-a5fir»nwqt ii

* aT^rqerrqf ^nflrqrr: «

gu<3s Xiiidxs otii€xs follow^i V^ isluiii wiio "Wiis-

About to do (undertake) tbe commission of the gods ( work for the
Interest of gods > with their portions, as trees follow the wind
witli flawers ( tlielr axvn portions. )

50- Then arose ant of the fire a being ^along) with wonder of
•the offieiating priests, at the close of the sacrifice of that I,ord of
men, which was performed for a partienlar object (viz., that of
obtaining issne ).

51. That being held in nis hands some food consisting of rice
}>^ed in milk, pnt in a golden vessel, difficult to be home even by
Mxa by reason of its being charged with the portion of the First
Being (Ui. on aeaonnt of the entrance of the Primeval Being into it)

and Yijay., onem^ fctiw Kss. of Hemadri’s also agrees with this, C. with
Cffaa., Dim and Sn., frrqrqut for Hemiidri also notices the*«^ng of Mallmatha. O. D. E. H. I. K. R. with Fern., Chiu, Din.,

^TKWPr., One of the three Mss. of Hema-^s^abn agrees with Mallinatha. H. with Sn., fur
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mraf H «

M^cfgf dRiH^^I+<IM**3llSl^^ M «

^ M^«T|fa
'

<i I

IIcW*Il4f^K^raTT^ n MS H

ii i(i 3iH<r^rd I 'j'Tf irrsrr'T^^M' Jr»rnTRT^fwi^>^MT

'PfM M- S’ *Tt HTRrfr*-^r»M ” ?!% ^-
anTTHram ?r^ 1 3«jw€l^f^»irR'«^^ j^nRicf ^t^-
^ l»Tr ^rra^ « ‘‘ IWw ” f^^aprr: h n

H I <i«Ji sronnTMT 3?%r ^~
Prar l ll

s^'ST II ?T^ 5fnT*T R^s^rPr aRh^ii^i sj^J«T5f’7t% eet-

i^l^ll chKMlJ?l9 qWWpT§*TOg^rzr II

'tV U ^ l1% I ^ ^»fl'^r '^^Mff^Td*!. 1

1 ^ ^rrwnf^j^ n “ i--

f^ezn-^ '’ ^rnrft^ h i t-
u “ 3Twf^ Mc^irf^s m

^«Tr^ ^'TTTt^ Ri^»ifqw= H sj«^q»irat 1 ii

b n

52. The king accepted the food presented to him hy that

being of Prajapati^ as Indra took the essence of waters ( f. e. am-
brosia ) disclosed by the ocean.

53. That that king was poss^sed of qualities nnattainable

by any other was proved from the fact that even He who was the

source of the three worlds wanted to be bom as a son to him.

54. He divided the lustre ( energy ) of Vishnu called by
the name of^ between his two wiv^, as the lord of ihe day ( the

sun ) divides hia morning rays between heaven and the earth.

52. C. D. with Hem., Oha.,2>in., Su., and Vijay., errf^.-^ for

53- O. E. H. I- K. with GhIL., Xdn., and Vija., B. E.

with VaL, Su., and Vijay., for Ohkritravardhana:

5rft^ Vallabha c

—

for

54. I. with Cha., and Din., L K. E.

for ^TW^f^ :.
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^rWrivrFnw

sraT?Rc?n'#r5r?rsi

grrfr grrtrf^f^ q-gR^

r^iTTPiT: n hh ti

U II

n 11 H 'S u

n >4r^M*l ^iffT RrHiJi-^iK^His ii i ^jg-: a^ 5Rt-^T5-^r « * f%¥g#5r?n^r2T3:3:2r|r”^ 3:,^.

^ H WsP^aJT^ ’ ?'I*T ’^T? H aTt^HI »%ST I

ftr%?T 1 3T^ WffrfNrrrw g'Prsrf ?Tr‘-m ^f^r=2rr^'^ar?*-^f
ft-fri Hivii^*! *TTfw%^3'fl^Rr w II ^ffP^ f^^rrr ^ m^-
sji ‘i»i prf% snrataFf-i^Ri ^ 11

M % sThI I »IS<|Jr<< I 3p=ic|^f^^<4 4'-’
1 f^cff’-

=iiT^ » it ^
«r?s^ sCT^n=arrs^fi[^ 1 sr^ fpfnEiT^ #r ^ #r >?T^h-

I ^n^^n-^r^tfaTpiTTv^a^

^ ^ gfjf^R^taiTTrrt ^tET _H 5T^ ^ f^^THfr ^ ^T^TTSTT^-
1 ?f^ =fttTw g?t5T?'^TRTr %i^<i.4 f^TT 3^; gfipTr^ r

4 <?'4|pTMRJ»t_ It f% ^ ^iR|«-r|<-^':||^’ rffeosj: || H I — *'* % f^-
gRT% gfSnrr^ Hfr^: i fir°~gp-^*r̂ qh

^

g inrss'-
gr:

’’ sf^ tt q'<i Hv.it ^tpj f%Tt%
,

H 5T =lhf ^c^ qNt F^l l^ci

HR qrn^«n’tn«ii- ^qc»‘«ri

ti ?Tpfif^ 1 ?rr
1 ?r-

“ ^q-^lRsj ” ft% gifir II sr-

55 . To Mm KausaJya was one whom he honoured ( beino-
tlte eld^t wife ) and the other who was bom of the line of Kekaya
kings was his beloved wife. Hence the king wished Sumitra to
be honoured with a share by them both.

56. Both the wives of that lord of the earth who knew aH
( that was proper ) knowing that to be the intention of their
husband, gave her each a half of her own i>ortion of that Cham
/ *.

^ tenderly attached even to both of her rivaM
( the fellow.wives of the king ), as a female black-bee equaUy loves

^arr, D. E. H mth Su., qrfr^IiT: for :r?treRf=. We with fivecommenUtars and three Mss. B. with Su., and Vijay., for
VniilUII^.

- .r j -II n *

57. A. O. I. K. B, with Hem., OML, Din., Val., Su., and
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r: «-wwifH<4 H u

iJTJTrr^tlf^ ^TT^: I STT^TW (( ^nTTTTF^-

V H qiPfRRr i mf5r: srxrnrT ara-^f^rzr i^-
^ ^»=rT: »r#: H ^4^:2iH|: H cTTfST- ^-
tiRr: M

”
<?^n'r^'Tvir«i<*K<^r4: ii ^raf

f^^nfr^wmr ^r?5-*T^r it i^ ii TRrf^^^TTT,H ^p#

1 3nT^^ ijpn-^ I TW;-
grcf ^r^r Ps(*i-' ”

ii

u I ^TT -aTqTrTTT tn-RR^TiT^^ arrr-

H “ arnr^ra^r ^TTgrt^^Rci#^ t ” fwn? ii

3T?r TjrrTT’lTf^T fqr^p^^TTf^ i ar^jf^r jrwr. «k-

?jrr*TT: 4r«7'5nf4T^: ttot err: i ^Trrf fr i n

'both the streams of ichor flowing from the two checks of an
^phant.

58. A foetus sprung from the portion of the Supreme Bemg
was home ( in their womb ) by them ( queens ) for the good of tbo

people, as a watery embryo by the name Amrita is borne ( in their’

womb ) by the solar rays.

59. The queens who conceived all at the same fame and whose

appearance ( therefore ) became pale shone like the thriving crop

( lit. the thriving of the crop ) with- the appearance of the frmte

hidden within

-

Vijay., R- for arpr. A. J. °f^q=<il<sfqr =, B. C. E. Gha., T^.,

Val., Su., and Viiay., °Pf^ [ ^FT ] for hive

hfss. with Hemiidri read with hfallinatha.

53. I. krSfJr: for :?rflpT:.

59. A."c. with Hem., Oha., Din., and Bhaiia, for
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*T*pr ^ Q’lfi^JTr
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H y"f€T S&PEStEt I

q^qtfqggr 57?*^ ^ U H

^«» II *^qfri s’rraf »=qir^^r==3!Tf n jprfirm » '«’={i^i= * *1'^ »* =

qqg.; 1 Ttv-t Ji iTti *i ^1 iu >
^‘ -H 4»

A

ir*^*^r ^;^r

^fi«HH>v?»rpt w^- H
, . . ^

B I f%» '^F'T ’qp^-' ! qwrf
^ -Rd

'J^W 1 q^^TTfPET: H4>ir^ *1^ ^ ^-

;^W !ffr aFl% »IT -eJiSM-^ ?%2T: «

1^ M PrutilPf 1 f% ’q' 5 frprqtts^ »p-# Prsrf*^ i ^-
ff^ I ;=aim^ra:i «rrarT oh^i^i-s-^q^RTgri

s T^yc^^f ^TiET^^ ipirint

nilftl
’

lfr; »

60. ThBj all saw ia dreams tiiat their own shapes were guard-

bj dwarfs whose peisons were furnished with ( Uf, marked

wi^ ) concheSj swords, maces, S'iriiga bows and ciuoits ( Chakras ).

€!• (They also saw that ) they were being borne on Gamda
in tl^ sky, who displayed the mass of splendour of his golden wings

and who on account of Hs great spe^ dragged the clouds in his train.

€2. ( They saw that ) they tvere waited upon by Lakshmr

with a fan of a lotus in her hand, bearing the Kaustubha-jewel

that suspended between her breasts, and which was deposited with

her by her husband.

60. B. ? I>2-. X.

4|<|^lf^ , B. G. R. with Hem., ChTu, Din., and Vija., 3?f?r5i%rr^-

i l< t^ i

4

We with four commentators and

five Mss. ChdritraTardhana also notices the reading of Mallinutha,

61. B. O. E. I. K. B. '^dth Hem., Ch£u, Din., Fal-, Su., Vijay.,

Dharm., and Vija., , H. for D. X. ftr^-'4 r*i for

D. wmmA for A. C. D. H. for

irrrr^®. CMritravardlmna also notices this and says,—

I

* ^ f^:
62. B. G. E. I. J. B. Tiith Hem., Chii., Din., VaL, Vijay., and^ text mdy of Su.^ for A. D. E. I. with
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qt 'tiuiQt^MdiR'^ u It

;rp^’M^rf?qT^^r5=g^ ^rat ft ^tF^: i
n • ^

5^cc|^ tl 11
nI>

My-*iwr fts^?TT^n4=b: i

^J^T?r inn*ii-«i ’Sit M 'del'll*! *^ii^c| U II

%\ fj^JT ii f% =sr 1 f^f^ ^r^f fts^rrzrf

fSf^: I 'T^WST 3T°rf^:

gr^qiT^rafd » 4 ii

5v 11 rTP-^ I 'TTf^Rt 7?^^: II

ITW-

sent! sTr5Hr=t

d'*i^iir^'*'^(T"rfT TT^^tsr f7J5^=T tty'll ^ ii

H I TT^r q^r^tr cidqcHldi *1% i

sid-di’fi f^pypTFnrf ^ i ai^wr^n-

f^d-d>lc*il ^pr I ^RT H

63. ( They moreover saw that ) they were worshipped by the

seven Brahmanical sages who had performed their ablutions in the

celestial triple-streamed river irilT and who were reciting the h3min3
of the Vedas.

64. Having heard from them, dreams such as these, the hTng

being greatly pleased, thought himself most excellent on account

of his being ( in the position of 1 the sire of the Iiord of the
Universe.

65. The all-pervading-Being, himself one, lived in their

wombs dividing his self into manifold forms, as the reflected im-
age of the moon though one displays itself ( in manifold forms ) in

clear water.

Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su., and Vijay., Rsiftn for f^di'Sid. D. sqRJF-

^rnf for tT^qrr^^. A. C. K. with Oha., and Din., «5^wiT ^
^ q?|sq5M5t^MI for qfqRq'fl ^

63. B. K. R. and the text only of Val., for

B. for sqffRqt.
64. B. K- with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Su., and Vijay., apr>

O. H. I. 3?f^ for f|-. D- for cRp.q-.

65. D. K. for fq^:.
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Tftj §T=?rf¥rTPTor hw #n%rr; i

afTjf^ S^?gf^ 11 S « 11

frqr: sT^wrer ii »

u 3T5W^ 1 3T*I CRTf 'fTSITiiTZr ^Trff TjTTfrTr ! 'ST^' •^I'tii

flrq? I gfRP=^ ii*4fH'H*r2r iRTf^iTpy ^F^ra* i rPir-s'r?-

?r*fiwi:.i i ?r^rTff ^r’fnrr^ra'c 5^ a

« CPT ?fi=r 1 3Tf-iT*r5%:%^F^»f a ^rq^T’rr^ s^-s-Treariq-; 11

Irsr 'Tscsrr qfiTfr »tf: Pftt gi^^r ^i^trar ^riPTfrgTt

TPT TfiT a 5lf:m’Tc^W fT»f^5f51^rTiP(p4-«Prcaj«|: II

V a TT^T^ 1 I 3TJTf?R%3r?n- ^
^spT^jmff^FTT sr^rFfsr: ^ l^rpi^u *}^kT-

HTT: a

C6. Tiiea the Qaeea-eom^orfc who was faithful to her husband
obtained at the proper time of deliverr, a son that removed the

darkness of grief, like herbs ( phosphereat plants ) obtaining at

night the light that dispels darkness.

67. Induced by his charming form the fat her gave him the
name Kama—a name which was most auspicious in the world.

6S. By him who was the light of the race of Raghus and of
imiiTailed splendour, the lamps in the lying-in-chamber were, as it

wean^ d^pised ( were eclipsed or out-shone ) .

66. D- J. with Hemildxi, STinrrrf?^ for We with
fro commantntors and eleven Mss.

67. B. O- E. H. I. K. B. Avith Glut., Din., Val., Sa., and
for twi^ri •• One of the three Mss. of Menadri’s

«bo agrees with Chaiitravardhana and others.

68. E- for C. B. with Hem4dri sad VaUabha,
*tf*Pr?ra3F6r for aniRnnT3reT. The former aipj^r^ %3it
#ar- The latter ” Hemadii also notioes *b« reading of
IfalKnAtha. D. K. with Sa., for
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’TTcrr arar «

^ ^rir 5TPT ^^fr^RT^T i

r^ irsTT u 'So H

^n^ajT W I

^iTRinilf^RTT 5T^^fiRi4lQ-4 H vs^ u

ft 4T*< -H <4 c4:l -5H ^3nnT I

3TR^l1%^ R R5TT *Tt ^TcT 5*RT^r*T*T n U

II ig^fH 1 »r^r=^rc^w?^ nrar ânrririqr ^rr^ t

%s*:5?nTarf^' q-^atqrwR^^ frgr ^rr^gtarfi^ i n

>90 ^ Iv^garr I %aFrarEar ^ %%zrf n “ ’'

K fR H • %^rar1^Maywij|fjf arfUrar: ” fcfnn^: n Harnr ?rpr

^rr?r= »' ^hr « irsRr faprar: P«p?f5R- i ^rprfaHf

>IFcFR?Rr^ II

^ ^ ^ ^
'

II g^Trfg-f^ I ?=r%»rw3:*ft-^ safr i ^et-

«l<l'l^rHd r R‘-a?T ?ir f%^ 1 JT^wfwafr ETt^^mT^^ iriailPiy I 3^11
n f^r^rfirRr i w Pr#sf ff^r^iTs^m.i'id^ 1 3?rf%-

s^ -yjn
-
<T q-cd

^

i d 1 <1 * 'M I
R

J

r"} =arpr^ H srafta^^-aif ^ JldddEfl^'

69.

The mother with the size of her womb reduced looked

beautiful on account of ilAma lying in her bed, as does the stream

of the Jihnavi reduced in autumn, with the offering of the lotuses

on the sandy banlv.

7 0. A son Bharata by name of transcending qualities was

bom to Kaikeyi, who adorned his mother ( her who gave him birth)

as humility docs riches.

71. Sumitra gave birth to two sons who were twins named

Lakshm ana and S'atrughna, as does science well studied to know-

ledge and humility ( restraint over the senses ).

72. The whole world became free from ealamiti^ and dis-

69. D. I. J. K. B. with Hem., Cha., Din., VaL, Su., and

Vijay., for ^IpRT.

70. O. K. with VaL, and Su., .^14=1 1^ fot Vallabha:

“ilrtdyrTig^K: ’h

71. A. with Eemadii, 3T^i|tddl} CJ* 3|i'»i^d(, E- stHTTweTT foJ^

^TPiPrar.

72. A. qTf?^^ET
°
j K. with Hem., Chi., Din., Su., and "Vijay.,

ail!^:!Fcr° for E. iJoTpR for^ 3}ti;I,
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15-' 4'A»<5 Wf«il%r|« 3’^n%3T w^ u «

F5n5^^**^'^T?5r«T'ir^JTm^^ : i

y^tHM»rl[4HMl-HVIH<^-^TRqr 11 ^2 H

^n^Nrnir^ if^eqT*T^f%^5r: u «h h

Ff«3 h *=^»fr f? jrT^rfMf^T^parrrr*?-' h ^q—

»5 u s^i^fiT i ?rr*rri%fr2r<T ’=^f?s:TFw s^rRr *

'rtB5:f»'a^gT7^r3erj%=rr ‘it’Tr ir^rr ^TP-rr wr^rf ?rT

f%-r-rrMt7J'Tif«!f^^*=^rT¥r^'r- » fw=*r i ^^f%?Tr i «

’'i%--' g>%fr H F^jmrsrc'T^r-^^rpr? ff^n^rara'mr ww ^rrir w%-
II ^5fi3rfr5rr4T'>r «

wv II ^sngiPl^ I »*«T?rr crt ft-sTfr^ri -^T-^r^ i 'ftrr?rrf^r3Ttf

: ^

II esTPf^Fr I !T='W‘T

?«T5T'rr*r??*-2rr *rfNf ^irs^f q-^sFcrr: T/%?Tr- ii

Hf?r ffs^-apF^ cTTTFsr ra^t5J?f=T»ji?rsriT‘T ii

played many blessings ; for beavea itself^ as it were, followed tie
Supreme Beings who bad come to the earfcb

.

73. At tba adveat of that four-fold incarnation ( of him in
tba four forma ) the ( four ) quarters, whose tatelarly deities were
mad© to tremble by Paulastja, breathed a breath of relief as it were
by msauB of the breezes which were free from dust.

74. The fire and the sun both of whom were oppressed by
ti© Rakshasa, became, as it were, fraed from their grief—^tba

<m© on account of its smokelessness and the other on account of
bis

75. At that moment the Goddess of Fortune of the demom
shed on earth drops of tears in the form of jewels from the diadems
ci the tem-montJbed demon ( Havana ) .

74. Cf^ mth Hsmadri; W D. I. El. with Vijay., and
Shaim., and the tea:! only erf VaL, fir^rPliC, B- with Oha., and Din.^

Wf^: fm: One of the three Mss. 0t H^nldri’s 3^5^
agrees wi& MalKnitlia, O. D. I. with Sn., for

wereeu
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i^frorf 5^ar: i

3nT«T w^k It v»^ II

^cfTfT^fTT'f f '^sf'r I

?r«Tgf^nT=gmarf II vsv» tt

IFrnr: F?ra‘^^TTR> v r^r^d^iPiiT: t^ ^if^ f^: 11 'SC II

o^ II I ^rrcTs^rear^
ai^^if^crs^nrr^ i =fr^5T?5rnrri^?^4‘; i ^^frrf ^rarffrrJTfr^'d'gTsF'f jt?t%

II %Tr ii

vs* H 5Er«=?rni%i% i 3Tf^ ^lefr ^?rnT5f»rfrr ^^g'^rnr? f^-
grtT= ^fn-JT^^rsTf 1?^^ ^ssfr qr^r^r ti

‘- ” wT^ 11
‘- ^-

II ^r 5^3rwT?3ir^53r^r ^ *Tf^Rf^*r^TTr-
^^nrrftr^^ sr*T»rf^r3rr i sT'^^g; i

®<r II ^Jnrr ff'er i i^’^r-- ^?gFrRT^rrr£R-»frf^rWr% 1 vTr^T°rfgq
-

gp|»Tr

•Wi-^rPf T3Tri% Pr^s=?fri% g-ifrTET: i % 3T^ •srr^grq^ gWltH<^
II ^rsTirfc^-irr f^crr *i?f^frgrsr!^!r^nf65r-

sf: H ^rcR^r^q-src^fT^crg^f^^r 11

76. First in tli© heavens, the drums of the gods made a
beginning of the musical instruments that -were to be sounded at
ihe time of the birth of a son to him who ( now ) got a son.

77. The shower of ^ffrPT^ flowers that fell on his palace be-
came the first display of auspicious ceremonies ( t. e. the auspieiotm
rejoicings that followed ).

78. The princes whose birth ( or natal ) ceremonies were per-
formed and who were sucking the breasts of their nurses, grew
tip together with the delight of their royal father, which was, as
it were, their elder brother.

76. O. E. K. R. with Vijay., for iTT^qpTf- Sevmi
commentators read with Mallinatha. D. 3nT>t for srnpt.

77. B. O. E. K. R. with Ohii., Din., "Val., and Vijay., rfpr for
Vallabha's text with Mallinatha. One of the three Mss. of He-

m^ri's ^ur also agrees with Oharitravardhana and others. H. ^—

78.

D. H. r. J. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val., and Vijay.,

VlRfd : for Vallabha’s text with Mallinatha. One o£.

Hhe three Mss. of Hemddri’s g[^vr also agrees with Mallinatha ai^
notices the other reading.
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?T% II ’srgfjri^ H %5jt -i-iT;^^mr5rR: u

n >^i^?r;=grHT% -^ti'^? ^ar*^-># rprf^Wr ^r^r ^t: w~
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79 The natural modesty of these princes improved ( lit. was
increased ) by means of the method of education ( or discipline

which they under-went ), as the natural splendour of fire ix
augmented by the ablations ( of gh^ thrown iuto it ) .

80. Thc^e brothers who were well-disposed towards one an*
olher^ greatly illuminatei ( glorijSed ) that unblemished ( pure >
family of Ragliu^ as the seasons adorn the garden of the goda
( the Nandana foi^t ).

81. Though the fraternal love existing among aH the brothers
was e^uidy still as B4ma and Xmkshmana formed a pair ( became
wg^Bfant oc^^udons ) wit h a£^y.on so did Sharata and S'a.-

tonglma.

7^* C^ Eh fi. With SoUy f%5pp5g'^wr fo3r 30- 1^, sjtt—

^0, Jl* C* 3D* with S-Ei.^ for Kh omits this verse*
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5T^r^.T i

?r«rr gr^f^^TT^^tiwr =^^^15*?%: u cr it

% srsrnrf sr^FTr«iTf%3iw sr«tw =^ 1

*nT!- ^ff-^sTFir ^^rrRTST fw n <^3 u

^ s^T^: JT^: si^-frMfr: j

tj N<rm^r u <^y ii

^ » %qTf*Ti% I %qrf =qr5^ C^i^^fr --

1

c^nf: I ^rg'fg'-*Trg^r^2Tr 1 =^^=5^5cafrfc^ ^ i

«t»'5l ~=m ^ pfpT'^ I *4'-h-^l 4«:4 W*iH+3<a f ^ Hi*i 1 5*r*l 1 s "H

I

^ tl ^r^^FTPCf i% ^ gff-

arer wfw t»

H cf ?1% I 4 **il<Kcl^'yi STHW^T i spsiW^ fwapr I

f^r^FTF# ifrsjTP% i ^EarPTRar^TFT ^ ^nrrwr: i 5Trf?Rff^r==rr

fc^: 1 f^^rar i iT^ni n

<rv H ^ I sare?fr ^ im^.- ^?TTn ;

'

wgq r^mi^m€n=’«T*fi'4^rq~'friaTTpq[^tfT< t ii

82.

The unity of ideas existing between the members of each
of these two couples ( of brothers ) was never broken like that

between hre and wind or the moon and ocean.

88. Those princes who were lords of men attracted the niinds

of their subjects with their power ( prowess or lustre ) and humi-
lity ( good discipline ) . as do the dark cloudy days at the close of

summer ( the hot season ) .

84. The issue of the lord of the earth divided as it was into

four partS;, looked like the embodied incarnation of -ePT, epf,

and

83. A. O. with Chd., Din.^ and Su.^ E. J. ^or 3T-

A. O. : for Hemadri also notices this and says,

— fft qrra i\
"" fq^^tR : « &c.

84, E. with Sm, sqR=rTW^: for B. E. H. I. J. K
H. with Oha., Din., VaL, and Su., for 3Tlpn^- Hemadri and
three other commentators with MallinTttha, The first af ^r^nRC

&c. The second 'Nql<0^R-

<lt?lK &e. One of the three Jlks. of Hemadri^s ^Tfof also agre^
with Gharitravardhana and others. A. O. with Hemadri,
it: for One of the three Mss. of Hemadri^s also

agrees with Mallinutha*
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q[fr^ 4
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’’«Fr*?r 4^ ^ ill I

85, Those princes who were devoted to their sire propitiated

him by their good v|ualitie3
j^

as the four great oceans did that

same lord of the extremities of the four quarters by their jewels*

80, The lord of kings on account of the four princes who
were portions of Tishauj appeared like the celestial elephant

with his four tusks that had blunted the edge of demons^
ewordsy like Vishnu himself with his four arms as long as a yoke
and Eke politics accampani^ by four political expedients, the use

or adoption of which is inferred from the success attained.

86. D. H. for Hemadri and Oharitravar-

dhana also notice the reading. A. B. O, E. H, J, K. R, with Hezn.^

VaL, Su,y and Vijay,, for One of the three Mss. of

Hemadri^s^ also agrees with Mallinatha.
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cT^ 5n% It Rf% n

X II II Ml cg^^ ^
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«(|rteft)c^tll^l^l<TT* II
“

'*<I«'I1« 3 ^rRT^RT:
’*'

5"^ II % HM ^rf^rf MIl^TrT* It 2|T'^rS(,eh^4>14V|'^rt

^4pi II i^i'tiHiF^Ki =j’^'ii<a^ II 5Tr^ ?n^.^^^'

ri7g<ni^i -

%^r5rf ^ ^nrh-^ 1^ i sTJT^itsrarf^-

r^: H 5T^ ^ff T^ ^«fr^rwr i^ =^—“tT^rri^ ^s5?n- ”

II irs^f^sirfirFfT i ??r*viT rfSTdj^ofr f^^qr^rrr: «
« r5*wfr ft=W°r: ’•

11 f

I

^ Trq- ’ET ?T3rr

II rnqr ft i srgmltprT ^rr^ar sir-

fTrqsjrt 5T o^Tf^^Fr 5T R^dl I 3TT^ «f: II qr°ir 3ltt
tqr 5^=5n1t^^Tnfr ^ ^ »ir-; ii

1. Once upon a time the son of Kus'ika "went to the lord of
the earth and begged of him Kama "who ( yet ) wore his side-looks

of hair, for the removal of the obstacles to his saciidcial ceremo-
nies

5
for age is of no consideration in the case of the powerful.

2. The king who was a patron to the learned, ordered him
though obtained with great difficulty, to go with the Mmii together

1. O. I. J. Jf f|' for tF ^f. D. with Vallabha read the foQowing
verse first and then our text :— ^ffsPFPq' f^?^ ^ilRl^^dl rPR^qT-
^tiW^II'^% I qiP^lff: f^r^prftr q%^^€f ft ^ " U [ Hem-,

for erfiFTxq
] Hemadri speaks of this as qr^RTf or a variant.

Vallabha considers this verse as genuine and speaks of the text of
Iffalbnatha as qrsrpflT or a variant.

2. B. E. H. I. K. K. with Val., and Vijay., He-
mSdri also notices this. D. for Kve Mbs. with



witli liakilimaBa ; never did a petition even of those who asked for

( one's ) lifoy go for nothing in the fa mily of the Raghus.

3. No sooner had the king ordered the decorations of the
Streets of the city for thair departare than were they instantly

done by the clouds, assisted by the windsy raining down water mix-
ed with flowers,

4. Those two ( brothers ) armed with bows and ready to do
the bidding of their sire fell at Ms feet ; the tear-drops of the king
also dropped upon them, who were about to go abroad, as they
imdt ( before him ),

Hem,, CliA., Din,, So,, and Dharm,, read with 3£allinitha. Vallabha
also notices the reading of Maliinatha, Heai tdri also notices the
reading of D. Ms,

3. E. for O, for We with eight
ocmxmeatators and thirteen Mss. B. K. for A, D. H. K.
P, B. with Hem,, Ohu, Bin,, Su*, Vijay., and tlie text only of VaL,

for B, E. H, r, K, P. R. with Hem., Ohi,, Din., Val,,
Sm, aad Vijay., for

4. O. I>. H. K* for
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#T 4rT^I 1.1^3 5^ I

-si#^ d^R'H-^fr=^<ir u h h

TTW TTI »»

sn^rt 5r55% *t ^rr ft ^-^rormt wtn ^nn- ii \ ii

sr<nr 'iw *Ttnr^ i

'

^^J^4^ jsii IcM <4r^41 *T3*rnRTft^ u ii

'c H I ^|R'J(I F#?f^fRTdRR*< ^ ^ --hHi M R^d^ II “ Ri-i^ii^r ^ : " ?T3r*n:; ii
‘‘ #sml^TniT ” n% w^~

^arar: « ani?# I '^Tff^Pr: ^Hldlr^liPr

«iTPr ar^r^ ?r!it^ I Rr

^ H ?rs-H^RT I ^
^ srrfw sr^i^ 3t^=?k-^ i ^rr??ff %arr ^ jt

11 1% ar^^rRiiyl?^ tnfr: grqTTafr ^qr ^aF?KT it

» H dltid^Pd I fUrtcf^l^ar a:R'=Tr*^S?iId- 51% « 11^-

O- jBoth the princes armed with bow, with their locks of hair
a little drenched with the tears that had down from the eyes o£
their father, followed that sage, the glances of the citizens serving-

as decoration-arches to the street.

6 * Seeing that the sage wished to take with him Kaghava
accompanied by liakshmana alone that king sent ( lit. pronounced >
b^edicUons with them instead of an army 9 for that benediotiont

alone was quite efficient for the task of their protection.

7* The two princes, who had touched the feet of their mothers*

5. O- E. H. I. K. R. with VaL, Su., and Vijay.,

for One of the three Mss. of Gharitravardhana*s

agrees with Vallabha. E. H. I. with Vallabha read

^ &c., first and then cfr &^c,

6 . Between 6—7 D. I- R. with Hem., Ghii., Din., Val.. and
Su., read,— HrJTf ^

^d<{5Tfctirq^ Rprfrr^ w

H fW ^Tlr^rmr « ff^ d-

n it" 54
'

3Tf^qr^nr^^%g tP^#r ^ ww'^n All these

commentators consider this verse as the genuine text of Kalidasa.

7. B. with Hem. and Vijay., O. with Su., for

H. with Cha., and Din., omit this verse, Hemadri and
VaUabha consider this as qrrSHcTt, I. calls it as spurious or
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tcp^ ^nr^-- ’ ff^ ’^rar: ii

<r it 5^HTf^ I ii it T%q--

jnFrt^rs^rir h =^-^r5*ifT jtt ’if^--

W a r^iPlT I ^'qfPT^ TsjI^T II ^^cdt{chPl^3i«4^: II s^-
fw: H ‘‘ f-T5fns^^ ” ffw ?T 5f^-=^4 mqTf^ n

TPTT3^ fr^fferiw i

cTPrrr ?T M 5Er*rTr5*r5r =TrrTaTT ^Mar ffr stit: ii

ii I TF^^^tTrE# TF*^ api'^^ I <1 Ri rlt

agW^%?PIRT afr^ rlTf^M rt ^ 4i m- sputt:
Hl-t’H^'mrrtHlT^T qfiT T I T »=?fmfTc5sr^: H 5T^

<| jir^ °ryr^=
—

‘‘‘ t t rnr aftTR- 1 sjrymf^TPs f ^
*1^ *!(% TTTT " 5f^ K

haTiisg taken ( or followed ) the track of the Muni of great powers
ahone like the months Chaitra and T’ais'akha moving in obedience
to ti^ course of the sun of great lustre*

S. Like the workings of the rivers Uddhja and Bhidya suit-

aide to their names at the a dvent of the rainy season, the gait

( of walking ) of the pmi ces whose arms were as unsteady as the
waves, though wanton and rude, looked beautiful on account of

their tan^r years.

9* By tile po wer of the two magical spdls called Bala amd
Alibate which they were taught by the Muni, the two princes fdt
mo more fatigt:^ on the way ( ». e. felt no fatigue of the Journey >
fimugh accustomed to a pavement set with precious stones than if

had been running about near their mothem*

9^ C. D^with Cha*, Bin., and Sm, crflj- for wfif
A. O. mtk VaUablui, for
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'PT w^ WTW^tf^t mW^TTHf^ JT H ? o 11

?Rti% traf^ui: i

WPIWi 1*^ ( ^•^ I II ? ? H

sTTwrat tTvrr ^Tf%^r sr ^ HR^'m'^<ii-»i^ i

cjg-rr ’TSTT ^Rt; u ti

X* H I wiisTi 1 5^it^.-

5^* ^<l'i-H<ntuPj«^*n»i ^ !?rR*irT nw^ II 'TT-r^irqrj ST g-ra^r^, n

\X « arrf^fii i ttht^ i i ^TTf% i giT€f% i

fST; i^ «mf^”T: qflrn-.* ii g^iPr ii ’rgr^tj^iT =^-
5Tf ^«npl I %: I ^raR: I j<rt.^l =^ i ^-
%ftr ?Rr ?rt^ II

XX M ^Rt I TPT B “ cTT: ” ff%
ptpm< -

^.q; 11 rjgWIrsT H ” ^WTT: B I

I f^i^H sftf^TsrrS: I twr sn^; I

=^ sns: a

10. Bagbara accustomed to move about in Tehicles with hij&

brother, did not feel the toils of the journey though on foot, being
borne, as it were, on the recitations of old tales, made by him who
was versed in legendary lore and who was their father'^s friend

11. The tanks served them with sweet water, the birds with
their notes pleasing to the ear, the breeze with the pollen of sweet-
B<^nted dowers and clouds with s7iade.

12. The ascetics did not feel so much delight at the sight
of waters rendered beautiful by lotuses or of tre^ that rmnoved
their fatigue ( of journey ) , as they did at the de^nl^ sight of
them both.

10. B. 3^TrPr: for Also MalHnatha, who says, 3^..

w3Tpr: ”
i i

11. A. C. with Val., B. with Su.,
ior

12. A. B. with Cha,, and Din.,

tfm* B. with Cha., and Bin., =f m rRIT for ^ ^
trfr^rsff^^- Hemadri also notices the reading of ChaiitiaTardhana
and Binakara. A. B. J. with ChA, and Din- ^ sr for 5?f Ten
ICss. with Hem., Val., Sm, sjoA Vijay*, read with

,
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ii ? ^ u
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\l « »=^qrrf^q/^ f w ^TTrrqrr^qr: i q'^rcfTzrrT^^r* s^rr^rar^r? rrq: n
« 3T7T T3I ” f7#-si??ar^: n f^irrr^t: ii - |%-
**i’: « %5T ’Tf^T^ ^TTTq# qT^ar ’^TK^r fqq%°r qrrsR’ II “ f^-
f :^ qrr% ” fr-q: II srm^rlr: ?rf?ff^^c5ir*fi>rr ^5-

ST: H yfw srrq: 11
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Xv H !nf%f% rr*{i^“iT'q5T»t—'*
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^f»-^r^ H ” fw-
*Hi a r^tlrl^q « 3Tf%^% 3Tffir^% 11 “ 5317 ^^-
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Having got to the penanoe-grove of h£ai}ana whose bodyI^ be«a boxnt by Sthaaa, that son of Das'aratha with a bow in
Im hand became his representative in ( lit. by means of ) his cap-
tiTA&ig form and not in Ms actions.

14. On tbo road that had b^n turned into a desert hy the
dan^hter of Soketa, the story of whose curse was made known to
them by Kans^ika, those two little warriors easdy stringed their
bowa the ends of which were placed on the ground

.

15. Then catching the twanging sound of their bow-string
Tadaka whose complexion resembled the appearance of a night

13. D. with Cha.^ and Xhn.y omit this verse.

H. 1. g. P. R. with Hem., Su.y and
for f^^t^nrr^. We with five commentators

Aim five JCss.

B.E. MthV«llabb.,3ifJp^, O. H. I. E:.RB. withHem, Sm, and Vijay., A. D. wifcOhS, Din., and Dharm.,
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H f4f^5Tr ^rar^RTwr ^^rpm'
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^ ^TWHT '^prf ii ii
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^?5T^rr^ff}’ » ‘‘ h ^rrrf^rr'q- h '• grrfi^-

SRT ^ Ml *11^ ^=Tr^^f ” 51% f%=^5: II sir^TT^r ii

\% 11 fftsrw I til ^'k*l 'I ^r: ^P='T^ ^TT^rpTr TTqt-rh^f I ^rf^-
qrrf^ i ?raT sRpgrgrww ii i hi ^1 h. h
^g%?r naj^nr^fr^rar "Tax ar^a;^ i rwarnra ia^tH ^rifrcq^rr ii

" 3?r-
arafr aaip'ara’: ii aar aixa^a ii

• a-: ” ff% II araiM^l- xpas^-aarsafasa: u ar^iW^ a
%i%aa?^rr^fa%a^fa arfararafa arsarPr ii

11 a^afa i a^aNrfa^^ a^ tt^ aT%#Fan=ara n

% II f%t arar: ^ratr “ araa^a' ” ifa ii ^sfrfaal^aa? j_

oaa ^<s4'^r a^aT^ara n ^ra rawaa^a’ananaarfa al ^jf^aa II sia
ira af faataa xra^ afaaraa ^raaprt%% ^af a^jcaf a»aaf ar »
'* ^?panaia^ ^ ” f^ax: ii afa^^ar ^ ii “ aafr ala ia;tWh '*

?aaaa: u g’fra jjaFr^ra u sTraarfaa^ a^:—

“

srraaifaaa rai^ti
I araarfaa^ frair ar?aa ff% n

of the dark-fortnight and whose ear-rings made of human sknlls
were dangling, appeared before them like a thick row of clouds
interspersed with flocks of cranes ( flying beneath it ).

16. The elder brother of Bharat was confronted by her who
was screaming terribly who wore the tattered clothes of dead
and who shook the trees on the road by her furious speed, as if by
( as if she were ) a whirlwind rising from a cremation-gronnd.

17. Baghava, having seen her who had raised one of her
stafl-like arms and who had worn a zone of human intestines { en-
trails ) pendant on her waist, advancing towards him, let go an
arrow ( shot a dart at her ) along with his aversion ( i. e. the feel-
ing of abhorrence ) for killing a woman.

3T»X for sTsr ix^. B. H. E. with Hemadri and the text only
of Val., for °?iiqT.° D. rTTH^ for R. with Hem., and Vi-
jay., “sRtflrr® for

16. A. o. D. with Val., for ?fN%i^tPrnf5s?ir.
WaUabha: “ XfF5{%frqT%*PTT.” O. D. gtpT^Vfffr for

17. A. C. with Val., for
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II 5T55rr^rf^ ?5r*T?2r.STT?TFnrq'!3: « rzf sr-irjrr 5r8frgrfrnrf% >ttt: ii

XI M i ^PTf^cr^rr R-^rffrar ii
“•

« '* ^F»m^ " u ?rr ii
‘‘ i%«fpr

f*if?r I Prf^ ?=tgK--^i?2rr: "
ii ^ i 5

=nT3r% f?*iTr s^r^^frwT^nr 11 ?Tr?-
srstseTvffHft’ ->71?: ii

It 3T^ fiminiT 3Tf5i^lR'*ii«*iii'^Rrf5T>T?«(«f H Xf^TrT I ^ 1 f^’^if^
craraf 1 5TPmTR?f;r =w i f:=5TtJf 1 rnr

»rs=T!T: I spsflRTPJTTHF *P=H5!r: I ???^ ^5Ror 3Tl% ^fmfw ^ II

13. The hole widcii that dart of Rama made on the breast
of Tatiaka, solid as a stone, became an entrance to death who had
atot till then penetrated the territories of the Rakshasas.

19. She who dropped ( on the ground ) with her heart split

I torn to pieces ) by the arrow, not only shook the land { sites ) of
her own forest bat also the fortune of E:iva?m, wiiieh had been
stable by his conquest of the three -worlds.

20. Being smitten in the heart bj- the insuSerable dart of Ruma
the night-roaming demoness weltering in stinking blood went to
the residence of Death ( Hi. lord of life ) as an Abhisiirika ( a
-VYsnan that goes to her lover at an appointed place at night y
struck by the unbearable arrow of Cupid and anointed with fra-
grant saffron and sandle paste goes to the residence of her lover

< Ut. the lord of her life ).

18, A. C. and Chjliitravardhana first read the 19th verse and
then the ISth. D. for K. for 3T^Rs-.°

19, B. O. E. H. I. E. P. R. with Hem., Gha., Din., Val., Su.,
and X^ijay., for %3n?tf-

20, A. G. D. for ®l"<’iir?En!T- Henradii also notices
the reading.
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% 5^ *1cf^R^IR d i^ I

vririuiR-<=iWH-qrf% rTT^i^l -̂^: II II

qiH^gFPTt qw^T ^gqwfqm^ i

vd^^r: sn4^ i^-cTr^-^ iM it n
STT^rar? :HHi*’W^?RT: 4mR^ l^tnrrf

u

y^y I

^nr^rr^r* ^ sTrr n ^rti rq^^sr^T ^
t^4ri"^q ^^rf^TaT n^KT I ^qT^T

n FPTt
ii

i ^ri4i
’

^4- "4 q^rf^ ^rsiPf h

tl ^%?tf^ ! BT^TPT^T n! 3^i^ct‘=rri ^THT- I ^Tr^JT: H “ T^Sg-
^F^rr^ %jn ^tjjit^ n d \

*-
i ^-i jt

4^|vr?r^ ** 3i*i:t.^4'=rt4'^ H 4^4
-=1

I ^-
4 4i ( *11^1 Hit Ml 1X^^44114 FrqnT4^T?fT^4^ 4TraqT^'
^ I qrq^qrrrqT^ u

ll I n*ni I d I FTFT- 4< <r44* t q^q** '=hii^l'=*it '^l<S’Mirt:
^OT'*'

<:^fii 4^1 J fi^i -t 1 44K^^4 t i^1qv aqi ^^^ |^ I ^5^-
^ <s c^ctfi‘ n

u sqrr^raT^i% i ^rar gf^* i qfrqr^q^ ^r^'

^vrtt^^ti

\ 4^: q^4i£^ Tr^r<?-^c!;^>

2

1

. Then the destroyer of Tadaka received from the
who was pleased with his exploits a missile capable of destroying
the Rakshasas together with its Man tra ( spells ), as the sun-gem^
receives from the sun the light that consumes fuel-

22. After this the descendant of Raghu having reached thia

purifying hermitage of Vamana ( the dwarf^ the fifth incarnation of
Vishwu ) of which he had heard from the sage, became abstracted
(thoughtful, absent-minded) even though he did not recollect the acts
done in his former life.

23. Then the Muni got to his own penance-grove where the
provisions of worship had been collected by the groups of

21. After this verse Oharitravardhana and Vallahha read.

&c., the 13th verse of our text. D. ?n^irpcRr;, IB.

for dT^^TPcT^i?*

^23. E. I. for B. B. m
I. P, with Oha., Din.^ Su., and Vijay., for
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^ ^!^r4^snfr \

srfrwpr i

"
* ^3HTW^cFf=5rr>T u

li

ti

|r*iT ^'Pw^^Tim^ g: i !5f%^^u^5if-g<?rT ^^rr ^ffjTftr^x: i

« _
R¥ » I fnr «rTt^ wc^rrc^rs# ^rw-

tf'q
'gra

'

ry i ^j, m
‘* ’ fc^niT: ii

“

ffiff II ?rR»P?T I ii

?af*r5^: n

» 3#?-^ I 3T*i- II
“

34v*i^l
' ” frarar: Ii 3f.^¥iTf3n^J^.* i

<<i-rti;agiiMro°iTq:, it «^?!T

3aiai=*iHii 35fw’#>S3^^ II ?3iw^qH^r°f n gnrr̂ qt
^ff^prrt^3?irfrRr^fT*T, i ii

“

W-' ” 5WIt: II 3!r?r i

wiw-tl-a^isa; ii ^rm^'-f-iHr^iHifci*^:

^ M

•‘<=ifR3C5=^; art'^h

disciples, where the frees had formed cavities ( in the shape ) of
the folds of leaves and where the deer were standing with their
faces raised np to look at him.

“24 . There the two sons of l>as'aratha protected ( each in hiq

1:0121 ) from obstacles the sage who had entered upon the initiatory
ceremonies of a sacrifice by means of their arrows, as the Sun and
the Moon rising in turns rescue people from deep darkness by
mmns of their rays.

25. Thmi having seen the sacrificial altar defiled with drops
«*£ l^>od as large as flowers, the holy prints who left their
sacrifidal work and from whose hands the sacrificial ladles made
ci wood dropped down, were struck with fear.

O. E. I, E. with Hero., Oha., Din., Val., So., and
^^!lV f^- 'fit: for One of the three Mss.

Hcanadri’s also apees with Mallinatha. I. K. B. with Val-
for

25- I>. with H^nMri and the tests only of Val., and Sn.,
for Heroidxi ako nokbes the reading of TMraiTiT^^f.Tia
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^rroTJTT^q m

-

y i ^4 -jj j

5srq^rTq?ii^«::q'3Tq u 5
?. a u

^ qrwfq’Tcfr wf^qf ^ ^^=q5Tq?fiR^ %cRr? 1

T^ *TfiT7TfwFTf%^?% Trf^%q srq^ n 11

MU w'?: qT3%qw*T >

:<^ I) sRt I ^rqft ^r^r qr'rqr^^q^^r^'fiTg^-

^5^^^ • i aj^sa'qqqrrfcn'-- qrp^mr ^r-

II II ^igj*ii"iq”“” srraw-
=qTn^ ^^fp4>Tnr ” ffir ii ?^mf ti

!Rs H cT^far I ^r ^cFHfcf^ ^ q^qf^qrqftrq^ ?fr g'
^rtHKlf-

rr^-ii+i'=h<ra: ii =q ” f ^??r^vr: ii s^?t^-
li ?mr ^ 1 qfnr^rfwftf^^p# -^rsaan^
fqrg: I q qq^fi 5c^r«f:n “3Trrq# -^rrs^rrrs; j ^rf# ?Tf;T?5:jng^

II

q«f It ^ ?frT 1 oT-^qi 1 1 ^ CPT qia^q^ qr-

^fqcTT ii qrtfl: 11 %qr^^
^nTqgFqfq m-s^iQn ’rrcirq^ t h i “«q^fqq 1 qf^TT^q^rfqq’^^r*?' i

3TqTfRT?qTfrRTqT^ II

26. Instantly the elder brother of liakshmayza^ taking out an
arrow from the mouth of the quiver with his face turn ed upward
saw in the sky a legion of demons whose flags were shaken by
the wind set in motion by the flapping of the wings of vultures.

27. Then he aimed his arrow at those two who were the

chiefs of the haters of sacrifices, but at nobody else. Does Garuda
whose prowess affects ( lit, extends over ) large serpen ts go ( or
engage himself ) against the watersnakes P

28. He who was skilled in the use of missiles fixed on his bow
an arrow of great speed which had the god of wind for its pre-

siding deity. By that he brought down ( felled ) the son of Tadaka

26. A. and the text only of Su., for a=g7^;. C, and the

text only of Vijay., ^
g^f^ for 'w'ith Oharitravardhana

for 3jsiTr^° I. %^r3nK for

27. R. with Vijay,, Snmativijaya reads

this verse after the 29th of our text,

28. B, C. B. H. I. K. E, with HemMri qjv^ for trp^cpr*

Pnr. Hemadri : qiv^ 3ft4 HW^ H3^ It *TF^ I

3>, tfRT^ for rrra^.°
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fpr iw^r<r Hr^nrr i

^ ^?sr*w=fr^ff fi^ qni%wt 5*r*r3T?rsnn^f|‘: u ii

'n’iulsfr u m n

II ^ wm I ^r:w
I ^rk: Tr^'T?fr4 icp’-^ffirff ^ ^wrt h

T^y ^ ‘ II

f^t^v iTTTfsT^ ’* t^HTi II ^-Ti=r=r I M

II rntf^ I r^Tr^n^‘%?r^T^^> i ^
II

' ^fnwrrr-’^* rP=T ii ^-
II if i WRW^ I

^r^ff 7=1^^ f^^r; ^41^^ PlTW^Sf-

I^Trf^4^- II

5 II HW^Pf I ^-P4 ^nff gpf : U

r^^.’ II ^?=Ti%^r ^ "^rriTr4rf%^rm3--

tluagh he^vj as a in3antaia^ as if lie were a faded ( lit, white)
leaf.

2^. The sklifal warrior rat to pie^s by msaas of weapon
the other demon named ^r^Tf who throiigk ma^cal powers moved
mow her© and now there in tha skj^ and apportioned his desh to
birds outside the hermitage.

50, Th© priests congratulated the two princes upon their

ehivalraas vndonr,, who had thus removed the obstacles to the
sacridoe and completed in due order the saeridcial rites of that lord
o4 his clan who had observe his tow of silence.

51. The Muni who had finished his Avabhritha ablutions

( n^i^sary at end of a sacrifice ) passed his hand, the surface

29. B. ftuCR, D. K. Prmm for ftHW. B. O. E. H. I. Eh P.
IL with Gha., Vah^ Su., and Tijay., Tfe^’Tf for crf^^* One of the
thr^ Mss. of Hemiidri^s <n^ also agrees with Gharitravardhaiiaa
and others.

3(L H. for A, D. E. R. with Sa,, and th© text
only of for

31. B. E. H. I. K. P. R. with VaL, Sa., and Vijay.,

3P: for
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TTW^TT <r^3:«r^onf ^gnga qr » u

%: f^f sF^rf^iraT^^w ^4^r«r*Trr^s^inT i

%f Cr^cTq-^t q-tTJTfr WT^r^’^or^r^y^'tfr ^rqrr ti it

f%?Tq' ^T^^raarr^ if^^^T4^l;: T%srr*rqT i

^ i%r%q’ris-fr Twq-f?T3r?Tr«rfirf: ti «»

df i qrf^%%c2?^: i ^irf^Rr
II

It d'RRT 1 -T^r kpj[7^

f^^rPr^ ^ ^TRfdf^^^r w^"^-\Mf\ pr^d€^'

^T^^rPT f^RT^ ^h=RR: II

n Irr^Fd i ^dT--TppF#r^R: f\T>g: wf%:
^qTRW^rT I ^RFTtR ’Tf^q^ : q^? I!

** ^rH'-’
RsRTTR’^^^rTT: q-fT^T^r:

''
11 BTf?%RT ^fWJ

^ ^r^r^FRq^r u

^v II q-Rq’^dR I f^c^FR-sfr qrar ^RiTTfr^^r
RR^ 3’^': q^RT'?Taf q-Rq'd?^ I ^ f qj^W-
ft^R ii q*rT h ^fq^r^^^r^Rgn^:
2TOT^: i ^i?r^ u

of which was wounded ( made rough ) by the Darbha-grass, over

the body of the two brothers upon whom he had first pronounc^
benedictions^ and who had their side-locks of hair shaken in the

act of bowing down to him.

32. The king of Mithila who had made preparations for a
sacrifice invited the sage to be present there. He the self- restrain-

ed hermit, while going to Mithila also took with him the two
descendants of Raghu whose curiosity was aroused from hearing
about the bow of 3Pf^.

33. Going on their way they accepted residence ( halted ) ia
the evening under those beautiful trees of the hermitage where
the wife of of long asceticism became wife to WT^W for a mo-
ment ( temporary wife. )

34. It is said that it was through the favour of the dust of

JRama^s feet which destroyes sin, that the wife of Gautamat

32. H- with Oha., Din., and Su., ^PJrT^ for ^Pfcf^:-

34. A. O. D. with Hemadri, for f^iTFT- One of the

three 3£ss, of Hexntdrl^s also agrees with Mallinatha. D,m



?7TTi^rT'?ap«rq^Rtr»T w rqr?!^ 3Rr=gT: i

3f«fW*TW^T ?=rq'TJn' ^JT^njirn? n h

R^TRRT^^nwrf Rf *nTri%^ <

ww f^wwf rfh n ^^, u

=g:ii€H4di%> torr^T «

|] rrsT^ffT i ’tTwr»-^TR#^R^ ir>??jsqt^5t»rr*T?T t si^ 3r%-
’'i# fRR3=ar J ^trgf7rRr»-2rf l¥5r^ i u
j^rTTfarrftr^TrrfRrg;; « i ^^arr >-<»»rr?R d?rg:

«

3 ^ !i Rrfir<vr im i f^w- arr^rrarg a “ m- 5t%
Rp^: M irr ap# H • I ‘d *iTa^R^T’T^>r i rr^^igg t̂; f^-

f^R^rra; i aTRrrf^RT f PiRjrtJ I ?!#%-

*pr.- qr^RRTtf pTRRRft' Rf | ^ ^vf

f

f5f^*if^ 'r Jr;^%
CT %% » •• rPIL ?rfaT 57^ H

® r I I 3TT<^I% ^•*

Rtif ^3?rT gfrri’rfffq^sErriT- arr^nFrtWKfd-: ^ ^afr TPRC I

5T*c i 4'^ r*TRR'Pr*«i ^*1 *^TR'*r, i ar^ <tAM aprarraa^:

clisLu^Gd to stoxi3. sftcr ft long tinQo s^&in^ obt&iii ^ w&s iro*
stored to ) her own beautifnl form.

35. Having heard that the Muni had come with the two
princes of the family of Itagha^ dauftha the lord of the people canto
forward with offeriugs to receive him who was, as it were virtue
iucaruate accompanied by Wealth and Desire.

36. The minds of the residents of Mithila who were drinking
with their eyes those two princes who appeared like the two ( stars
of ) Punarva«u5 come down to earth from heaven, considered even
the twinkling of their eyes to be a troublesome inconvenience.

37. When the sacrificial ceremony consisting of the use of^ was completed, tha sage, who had raised the dignity of the race

m.. B. H. R ?Tftp=r C. D. E. E E. P. with Cha., Din.,
of Vijay., tr^TrS^irRrjff^^ for ^ firi^-

Mss. with Hem., Sn., and Vijay., read with Mallinatha-Om the three Mss. of HemMri’s zd^r also asrees with B H R
35. D. for 5rR. D.

^
S6- a I. E with Hem., So., Vijay., q^-

R®rftW^s:*nTfSTmRRrft«>^: qriRq^ C E- «WTRt fcr J-
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t: I

li II

372rft^ wsr*=*T^'‘T^4|'^i^<R-^ I

aw IW ^JW^TPT wFdd Ji^ u 3 u

If^ar f% wffr ^^wcnFaa ara W3^ i

«wrRwraa»laacw^ fatafa aaf^«F u y o u

H a^%fa I arr^r^ waars t ar^iaa^ *i«-*i a^a a?a aai^a^a i ^-
%a araaf^aarr i f^^l’^a^a ?rPT?a t^fr?a afiaa aa^n^a i ^ ^aafi“~

a fTTaaaraafaaaaaaa ii a^=^?aF5a ?$: n aafaf^ca a t

5^ spFara^ ajd lag'lla i« “ aJt t

-

k i :,fEt

a " f^a: II a^ aa^a^Fa a^^aar f?aarr u “ a^ f^a^
a^aiir”ffa f%a: « firf^arf^: ii fauar a^ 5^^a%af%fa
f;fi3a aia: «

_ \\ *’ aa^Nr t glWIala ^a: ii faiaf?r 1 1 i ^-
i^^aaa^lTa^Tf^ a^ar^ aa ar#f^ araasaa ii

‘‘ a»-
aa-‘ arf^anaar:

”
n *fraff% saj-sfiaiHir ^1%^ arwaa^a^a-

at arart ii

v** II tfaar i-fa 1 1am %a a^ar as^ir a^=aa tfqar f|a m-
firar f? ii fafa;fr^=fir5=aFai^f*'i =fa: n ygaiRni g?Tma:ii

E1u3 il^a, knew tlia>t to be tbe favourable opportunity and inform-
ed the king of Mithila about Rama’s being eager to behold the bow.

38. The king, seeing the delicate form of that child born in a
celebrated family, and considering that his own bow was difficult to
be bent, became sorry for his having fixed such a price for Ms
daughter.

39. And replied to the sage, saying, O venerable sage, I
cannot give my consent to the futile attempt of a cub of an elephant
in an undertaking which is difficult to be accomplished even by
huge elephants.

40. For, many a king, O Father, who wield bows, being put
to shame by that bow, have gone away despising, their own arms,

38. m. and the text only of VaL, R. ifq-: for

39. A. C. D. with Cha., and Su., for lij . Su-
mativijaya’s text agrees with Mallinatha. A, D. with ’

Oha., and
So-, f for A. D. H. I. J, K. P. R. with Din., Su., and Vi-

for Vijay.'s text agrees with Mallinatha.
40. K. for 1*3^:.
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’TSmTTT'g’JTFIT ^r?>T ^r^fT^T^'<TCSf% I

rar^^nr^Tr^ ?r?i5rr%wq’ fresrg’cirfW ii n

% =wrf^i%.- =5rfNr?q^: »=^nF=5wrn^^*Tr^ f^'^n'Rrqr inTf^^rX'

jrfN'ir- H

V’. II Vi^ffH I %r'4*-<i u f^rPrPr i rr^r; ^r^ffr f^-
=5^?n-? I »T-q- ^r f*T?T ?Trrg-'f;r^ i ifr# ti

•“ 5-ir rrf^r^r; ’’ TcsrsTr; ii =%?r'r ii
' ir?f pr^rrorw^sc^r:

”

5f% M ftrVpT^r% ^f^rr fr^-Tr^^rf irr% ti i%
c5r^i%=T’^r fir^rr^T i ^rr 'T^^?rr^ ’^=?K'^r-T57l;s^?nTr h"-

ft^pf II

V" II i
I T^T^fi^JT WT%jPr TT-

3-ir«?iTr gw TWt wgfTJwr II
‘•'

^1 ^i^wg^gtf5->-%:”r
' rm ^gr-

Ff?gT?=T:. » '•
5^1% gr*ff^ l^sriw ’’ 5w Fg'=g: 11 fgw^-

*r i’^^iwSt; f^gnfPTgr^: a •• irg'ng i-sra-^a:
-* i^rfcgr

Hi^--H"-^-A H ?w: ^ij-e^Zf: )| rf^STr^Tg? ^sor^jffSj- 5T^WW-
Prg- 1 ’Iff fg^’^F^rgiw «

tha skia of -wMch was hardened by the ( constant ) smart friction of
bow-striags, crying shame to oar ayms !

4 1. The s^ge replied; know him to be possessed of great
strength or enough with a description of it ( lit. no need of
words ). He will show his power in testing the strength of your
bow itself, as the thonderbolt on a, mountain.

42. Thus from these words of the sage, who could be reKed
oa, bo believed that power in ( became assured of ) the descendant
of Raghn though wearing sidelocks of hair, as one can believe burn-
ing power in { a spark of ) fire ( Hi. one that leaves behind a black
JP^^b y even though it be as small as an Xndragopa worm

41. B. D. E. H- r, with Hsaa., GhS., Din , Su., Vijay., and the
text only of Val., sffe: for ffifif:. A. O. with Hem., Chi., Din., Val.,
Sm, and Dharm., Pnr^ for^ Prcr. D. with Gha., and Din., fifT-
ftr for Pkiis*!. Hemadxi also notasra the reading of these commen-
tatmn.

w# if ^ ^ Sn., and Tijay., fcr
B. Ka fear
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sn^ n u

trc5i^€’3nt*=?^JW \

J4^d^4^-*! I

I

U 5?8 «l

•v • - - _ . ^ ^
aitdd'^-H'bilcCT ^HET^ T^^’T^rnRnW^W*nT^r^ I

fr«3-OTT»Tf7 ?rrf^?5T<rr s^r^q-'^^ n vm n

u s3rrfl'??rf^ i Trl»Tr-5^M(«hi4d»iPi?i4.‘jfr?r grr^^-
*n^Ji: « a;jT?Tf^—’’^^rcT ^«ff » .dor'll %3fr*nr-

^ JTfrRr arrf^tqr^ »i“i^[: ii

fl^rar? ” fRr » s^rrf^^ jrfsrqr^ ii

vv ii I qT?tiT*Tf q-^5rg;3r^-s fq- ^4dv<
^nrrf 1 ^ ^r^qr | '*ji<:q- i

qwrfer^ H cTTS#!^ U ?f

?a%rr: ^ I d^^w-yRdHl vj^.- i ^
g^^q-^ rqPrq- i ’Trf^RRSRft diRi-q^ra. n

^*(ra : H 3TRrrT^5TTrF5r52PTqRir?l.U

43. Then the king of Mithila deputed several groups of his

attendants to fetch the bow^ as the thousand-eyed god ( Indra )
directs the clouds for the display of the bow made up of light.

44. Having seen that bow terrible like the king of serpents

in his sleep—the bow with which the bull-bannered Gk>d ( Siva )

discharged the dart that followed the sacrifice in the form of a
fleet antelope, the son of Has'aratha took it up.

45. He strung that bow with no great effort even though it

possessed the strength of a mountain, as the God of Hove strings

43.

B. E. JT. with Hem., and Val., for D.
for er^- A. I). K. fT^^TPT for Between 48-44

P. reads,—

m

I ^
U

44. B. B. E. H- I. K. P. B. with Hein., Oha., Din., Val,, Sm,
and Vijay., for

45. D. for armcT^- I* with H^n.^
Ohfi., Bin., Val., Su., and Vijay., ^ for B--P- and the texte only
of VaL, and Vijay., IX with H^xt^ Cha., and IKn,, finr

H. for
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wfcnr S3r*fi=w ?rw5?r?n^ ii u

•ii.tii**i^ ’js?^pT^% Cl 4 ^f^cy: 1

'nw^ h44imCiR4i «nf^: 5=q%f?rtr n y'® ii

%n5Fy: wm iRrq^jjRr irq^i
'^ H

'

^qi^iqiH^iH. «

#rCCr ^^Tq^qtfCqrramflr^ f4Tfw-?j«E:qT^ w «<= n

qq qSTTFq-
II
“ q::^-.-

v^ » I qq
^qq^L I qj^q: ?qCt q?q ^

iSl% q>?# ’ ?iH f^: « HT^qrar «m 5q»<i|4fqfq
^rtqqrqrarq n

v« « fSiq I >Tq Ifirq: qrf^ qq: ^nr- f^qrf^r qrq q-
^i5r?nT?r 11

• ?nfr q^ f%?m% =q ” ?fq fir>q; ii ^qrq^ i >q5q^-
v*4*iPi4'->M qrqqrar qiqiqiqtPjaii %qq qqqr ^frar Pqarpiq-
qrmrsqCJ^ ^q^qq.jfMHqiq

:
M qi-^Fd II

v«f H q=TTr%qr*? 5gtq^qnrqHi^ ti ff% i ^rrq^nn:: qr^anjfriqr: ii

^ delicate bow of flowers, being gazed at by the assembled people,
in a manner in which their eyes were fixed in amazement.

46. The bow while breaking on account of its being drawn
too much fay him and therefore producing a noise as shrill af the
crash of a thunderbolt as it were proclaimed to Bhargava of inve-
terate hatred that the B^shatxiya race had again risen np

47. Then the king 4^ PlRirti being delighted at Raghava's
strength in the form oi ( a price fixed for his daughter ), the
essence of which was tested in that bow of promised to him his
daughter who was not bom from the womb, and who was as it were
the goddess of fortune.

48. The of truthful promise instantly gave his daughter

46.^ K. E. with Ch i., and Din., Hr^ipT for fpt qsrr-
B. I. for

.^v
^ ^ Ii- for TTfiTTi. D. ffq for qq.^K. with Chi., Din., and Val,^ Prqf^qrJIT^fq: for the last

A. C. with HemMri and Vallahha first read 4Sthv^ ud then the 47th. For the latter half Hemadri reads

.^T“ ^ qrfq^ «1>ff PlqPfq=ifq^qTg;. ’» B. E. H. I. R^ of
torn KxAkkpnx coUectum.

48. B. O. E. E K. with Ham., Val., Su., and Vijay
f«r qiTiRi-.. H. with Chi., and Din, omit this verse.
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MlRofir^ 5Trw»5;i

^c«rnTP4- iftj: f^fTi% il «1 H

3TF^%T ^ ^ ^f STT’T jt: i

?nr ^rcrf ^ gr?iTl^c7^?-f^ it n

‘‘ spr uTri^ir^cdi-yi ^f^^TTcg- ^mr: ” ^^qr-- i

srf ?nT2rf ^r^'nntr^l^iVnW'TirH^j ^rf^Er^^t sTft': '^tfh

H " ’’ ff% ^cjic^ar: ii ?r rr i ^q«£iT>t^»*<n -

'^Tt-^l’i. II

tit4irfcmci^ T^iTgrrar it f^Bfitf^ i

^^5r: 5Kf«3r5 1 T^ 3F^ ^frrn^T- 4T^M^ic^&ir«^»t

I 5T?2rc^!5^ I ?3r^f^f?i
f*l1% H

'to H 3Tf5=^^^f^ I ^r ^^ETPrar ^m«nPN^N i psif^iTW-
*n-5i^ r^^^-- II 1 cRrtmPtins H 14^

I

.fi ^sTPirjfpnr-^ ^iFT II rfm 1% I ^r5=q-f^nra^ i ^fr p^.qr^v^: ^^^Earr-

not bom of tbe womb, to the descendant of Raghu in marriage;, in
the presence of tbe resplendent sage who was a treasure of asceticism,

and therefore haTing as it were the God of fire for his witness to
the ceremony*

49. And the resplendent king deputed his revered family-
priest to the lord of the Elosalas, with the following message^
Please allow this family of Nimi to do the service of a servant

( be laid under a deep obligation ) to your family by the favour of
accepting my daughter for your daughter-in-law.

50. No sooner did he wish a suitable daughter-in-law to him-
aelf than the Brahmana went to him with a message just such a one

49. A. with Hemadri, ^TCt^Tf^T:, B. O. B. H. I. wiii
Su-, and Vijay., for A. C. with Oha., and Dhaim.,

gOff^ for U5cfW- A B. with Hemadri, ^t^^TcTF? B. C. I. K. P, R.
with Oha.j VaL, Su., and Vijay., r^^cTT ^or f^q’rff- Charitravardhana,

Val.,fgqdfjjilt^
-

^dO ’ ’% Vijay.,

50- Between 49—50. B. E. H. I. with Vallabha read,

—

dTRr^FTR^ *" « [ B. ^ for B. for qififd. 3 tt ^
ti 'tfidcd Tjm dd^K^i^ofr

sfgp^sH^g; K ajMiR^<Bi ii Hm— ?[vr*^ n



:U4

<TW

H M? II

i^Mi I

5friww-T*T^Tf%H‘ m s€r wfg’ ^=^*1 R57f*i*i nTtr*i, u u

f?fH% ^"qsiTTr^Tf^ I
-^- griTtn ^«^5f>TR7»rr ^rrr^ *nfrw:^ u (I f^ai

'

^i-^-w II
“' g>%?gR^Tjrr

*i<^^nt>'i|: " ifJT 5Fr#WRT^ " ” fTa|Tc*{%q^TT II

'fX H 5TRfn=T I ^^?5T?rRrr^ 11
'•

5Tr-
arffcTRrt ^ sPt f%=w- n ^r^T-i j.<f^^t>’tiiR^ :

I apr%^ ^IT^ IJw^rs^ffTTR: II ^'^1%: II %^p^-
^gf«mr^r#f4pT: i ii

B 3Tr?T€n'itPT i =er ^sn-r^r: 'frr^sr^q^^rqTTqi i%fiir?f

^8t>^'-><R4i*Trt, I aTRrar? II ?Tr 5^ I «i,^rn<.i<i4d*ll”di|^-rt»' =hl«^-
*in.4lif nranf-^fir^ i ift?^ ii

3 ST fRr srrT; ii

as he liked
5
for the desire of the virtuous which partakes of the

nature of the fruit of an all-yielding tree, is ripe ( attains fulfil-
ment ) quite at ouee.

51. Xhat self-restrained fnend of Indra iLaving ieard tlie

words of the Bruhmawa the rite of hospita lity towards whom ><n^

been ( previously ) arranged, set out etdips ing the rays of the sun
with the ( clouds of ) dust raised by his fo roes ( on their march ).

52. He reached Mithila and snrroun ded it with his soldiers
who caused injuries to the trees in the g ardens outside the city.
Tlmt city endured the siege of love as a woman suffers the coveted

of her lover.

TT% rf ^FTR STHId: I sj^: 3Tg^t57l^ I if- f%--
I ^wm TOTTTt TTf^m TTfM 3ITJI5!T5Tlff I I TfPT?

1^ • TS’T: V D. «c4 for ^y:, B, O. for ff T’ezf^. I>. O. H.
P. R- with Su., Tijay., and the text only of .Val., B. K. %-
jpf^,

A. with Hemadri, '%5rsfir“ for
^th Val., Su,, and Vijay., sfc^f for

E. iSR=ldl° for giTrir• One of the three Mas. of Hranadii^s
also agrees witii R.

52. O* E. H. P K. R. with Hem., Cha., Din., Val., Su,, and
''S^ijay-, for 'VnfTT-
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rr ii II

^ 4^>irq ir ^ ii h» u

W ^?T^r i

IH 4 l%r^'H-d rTPT ^931%: U H'^ H

H ^r^^r^TO^T^^mhT’TFT ?T«fr^ i

dd ’M r^t ^TdRT'd'f ^ ^r^^rfsK^ rd^dsj.r^'trirld'-Sr H

^ It ^r^r^rf^nr ii tt ti

cnr: i
i m ^rrrss’^^^^R'^rrrn u

^55Tr 4^ n ^
^r?fr ^
4^ -^ ^T^[ww^T^ n

^ Pr^RTc^pT ti ^T^=rfr^— Pni:s^3;% ^ i fw-

II ^ iHt I ^ I f^4-:
f: I ^>0 Rl f^ ^i*rh Ret

53. The two kings who were observant of the usages and
customs and who were like Varu??a and Vasava respectively, having*

come together, celebrated the marriage ceremonies of their sons and
daughters in accordance with their dignity.

54. The leader of the family of Raghu married the daughter
of the Earth and then Eakshmay^a married Urmilu her younger
sister ( Ik. born after her ), The other two powerful ones who were
younger brothers of them ( two ) accepted in marriage the two
daughters of Elus'adhvaja, who were of beautiful waist.

55. The three sons, being accompanied by their fourth, ap-

peared on account of their accepting new brides, like the four poll-

53. A. D. E. H. I, J. K R. with Hem., Vijay., and the text

only of VaL, for

54. H- C. I- with Vijay., and the text only of VaL, for

jy. with Chiu, Ein., and Vijay., c5|^a for

J%c^.

55. P, with Su., and Vijay., read first 56th verse and then
44
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m 5i?Tf%tr5?rr ^ i

#rs»r^F^Tl’^|3PTTW: 3Tc^
'
<Tqrf;f^ f^ qr: H Hs ii

<4«4*il ’TffdTrfH« iT'J ffd I

3Te^ ^Tf t5^\a4j|'5|7?r; ^ g€f u »

WW SfT^ W^. srrTmdr Wr^ I

5^ ?r?TT*rri ii n

TTd^T ! f^tl#
3*^1^ I i Ii f^KfraJd f^^r:

* ^^nijiHi^qg^rr f^f^PTsl'rT^Fd’f^g--

-^* ** ^ I <Tr i^-irfeTT idi "STd^v^r^^rar ^ot^-
di 3r^5rl;=r^#r^fr??rr^^'^*nTn^ i % ii 1% ^ ^rr=Tf

^ ^rrnPT: i sr?^r^^? srfjdFdf ^ ^f*r f? i j^prdiinTnr i

3TW^ « SFTdTf^ %>-^ f^f^d dT: ST^nd’ 11 d-
«IT Jr^fdTTcdddf: d%^fi'ltfdT’--ld»?^ dl'jdf'fHd did: H

I ^ i -i t-d sc^cfT^wf^-
’y->li+-d«r PFf^FSTdt FddJd fddfSI H “ fd^AI: f%f^riTffd^^di%5 IT-

dFrrad " .§-fd!d^: ii rrsd-dj iraids f^^%f2rd: d5:i^ ?=dd^ « ^"^r^Tdr^Tdr ddp h
'*.' H t xfTd dTfTp-dir^t^ ^TdT iTd dTd??rr?Jr»rt-df^ If %

tieal crafts ( expedieuts ) of that lord of tha earth, ti=., Siman
{ pea -e-makiag ), D.aiavidhi t act of bribing ), Bbeda ( attempt to
produce eira disseusioa ) and Nigraha ( punishing, war ) accom-
panieil bj Siddbi ( success ).

5fi. Those daughters of the lord of people in companv with
the sons of the king and they ( the sons ) with them ,the daughters)
attained their end ( object or sueaess ). That union of the brides
aul oride-grooms was like the union of Pratyaya

( terminations,
adixe^ ) and FrakWti

( base ).

5i. The king Das aratha having thus married all those four
sous there ( at Mdiiiia \ and having dismissed the king of Mitbila
after three joaiaeys ( at the third stage ) began to return with
great pleasure to his own capital.

.*»S. Now it so happened that strong gales of wind blowing in

the 55th. A. C. J. P. R. with Hemadri °crR-?TrTg: for One
of the three Mss. of Hemadri's also agrees with Mallinatha.

56. C. K. ^ tn{%sr^: for srnfHtpg?n:- 1. for ’sr.

?• Chi,, Din., Vai., Su., and
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•»7tfJr% ^TJftfatT 5^ *Tf5n h 'll it

^sr^T^ST^iFTTc^^t FTV^j^r^TFfwt^TFF: I

3ig-H( T3?T^W f^5IT «»5’i ^FTTI II ^o U

¥rr^^33- T%^*rJ5?rrF m Hf <%<rr: irraTfr^ i

^rw^nrSt^rfTff^w^ =^f?FFT fw vniR u s ? n

W^TcT^ST’TrPFT* ^?fr4*ll= 5TfW^rt*irM^f 1 ^-tTSr •rClT^rr: ¥?T'=fl'*T-

II
•' srrr^fr^-” 3^ ii T^rf^sfr %nTr

^^rrTzrr ft ii

't'^ u rffl-ar^ ffrT I ^f?r5=?ff srarTwrpT?^^ >fhf qf^i^ î ear qf^^-
F: H “

II ^i%: t

FFS’frreF ^rf3T=T; F?ipT ^ir^fT 11
“

^?rrR'>r?n’^l’F qr°r^rFFr: ” T^qr; n %}w«F?r: f^ThriV *rf^?t^ 1

?r?-FF H

H ^^f?T I ITT qfra^FTT 3Tr5W FTFr FTFFjtFrr: F'Kf’-
^sn’ ir^ ^jrrrr^fF ^ra-rfF FiFf rnFr«frFrr: 1 rsfi- afr5TrFT:TFrfi%

H “ T:F-- ” l^rflFT qF^SIcFF: tt

f^F-' I TTFFTFT II
‘‘ FTTSTF: '’

it

ar^fTfFFFF fT ii TTF^ffg^q-rTTC^ FrW^rfffer
ITF^, II arsr T^ffferFcqTF ii

II Fpegn: rr» i nr^fr ft rTFF^^[?Rr f a
an opposite direction and destroying the tree like bamiere~on the
roads, harassed his army in a great degree, as the swelling eurrenta
of a river overflowing the banks devastate the dry land ( t. e. tha
country lying along the banks ).

59. After that, the sun with a formidable ring formed aroand
it, appeared like the gem dropped down ( from the hood ) and en-
circled by the body of a cobra when killed by the son of Vinat&
( Garuda. )

60. The quarters having their locks of hawk's wings roa<»h.

and of grey colour, with their clothes of evening clouds steeped in
( wet with ) blood, and therefore like women in their menses, with,
their grey locks of hair, and garments web with blood, were not fit to
be looked at.

61. And resorting to the quarter, which the sun had occupied,

59. B. O. E. H. I. P. B. with Hem., Gha., Din., Val., Su.^ a«d
Vijay., °q1^q“ for °qftW°- D. “tsq-: for

60. P. for

61- E. Trg’: for B. E. hI B. with Oh£.,
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HTJrefNwrrfT i;rtri^< i

S^?4t*gT: 1^1%: H^^ ’m*j
i^ ii u

%w: ^rrft sni^nr f%3- ?iT^4ija^ i

wt jrip*r 5nrfm% u ^,^ ii

«= ?fw II m ps^r: ^ft^rrat^ : ii “ f^-^ ftrar HI a *iT*ira ^«i ^«wrr: " f^*rr: ii arr Pr^f^-

aarr fn^rf^ ?nn1^ mt^ r^ g^-
p3t a ‘‘ ’EP^ ” rl^ ^^m^r'% ii “ farrjg-f "

?aarHT: a

tt «f^l% 1 HcSjtTmH^HlR tlun I frnfirw ^ar •^4|R.:,h|4^ r

^r%afihMT- 4lir^*l'i4R3pciHre|^i^^jRx>,«j T^
II

snfr.w arrTr; g-e^ ” ?^ht; m ^ *r?r: ar^

sers a ^FH%^qrrr% irgrsar rmrs-^Hrarr ^ rmtW: i

arsjjRfH a

the female-jackals began to howl terribly, urging, as it were the
eon of Bhrigu who was accustomed to worship the manes of hia
dEather by means of the blood of the JBZshatriyas.

C2. Having seen the ill-omen of the gales of winds blowing in
opposite directions and of such other things, the lord of the eartb
inowing what was proper to be done ( under such circumstances )

asked the spiritual adviser regarding its pacification, but he lessen-
ed his anxiety bj- assuring him that it would produce good results
in tlie end.

#3. It is said that a heap of light arose and appeared ia froat
€jf the army all on a siidlen ; which after a long time became visi-
ble in a human form to the soldiers when they had rubbed their-
eyes {

ilL they having rubbed thair eyes ).

Val., Su , and V ijay., one of the three Mss. of He-
midri’s also agrees with Churitravardhana and others, I. with;
Hmn^ri, O, K. for Hemiidri also notice

reading of C- K. Mss.

62. C- D. K. for S. E. H. I. it. with Din.,-
V4a ,

and Vijay., a B. E. |%TT?rPHf, R with
Hem., and Oh^^ for ^Tf%r- Hemddri also notices the
areading of MaBinatha. E with Cha., arf^raixzT for arf^^c??*

6S. H. E. ynth Vijay., O* E. H, L and the text only
mi Vi|ay., for arfri^:.
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^ ?r#nT tt n
%? ^tw^i5^Tc*r5T: f^: ^iitA i^rf^rfii^rsfT <r^^[WT i

^ qr+^ iH -fi Ul ^ r ^nu wtr^ h h

3t^4j’^4^%!' f^w^ ?r%qr^^i4iT^dw ^ i

^ fk ^^4 f'd -=^^1 45 r? r^ ^«f*i ^1H I wCi u ti

u Pr^FifH i rPT 1 f^^<4 pr^; r
^sTc^r^: w <T*f^ni^i

1

^PTTT^: U ^dSrsT ”^ • II dW ^ ^TRf^** I

w:5*.^T=ifr I ^ I frqpT'* II

II ^^rd" I ^Ycdr 11 BTr^fTT ^fTf
f*?^3T^: II rT^^ fWRff^rsPr ?Rfr^l c^f|:drofT F^r

^TRT^ f^a%^ %T?TnT3t?Pffr%^f^^ iTr^^^r^rNtTi ^rffs^r^c
*i^u 31J II ^>Tr^: H

u 3T^?% I "Sfr dHf^f ^f^^dl^#nr4d^ddi^^diri^F

r5TC:q’:^ ^sTF^nw ^r^dTsl^fw^ i%#^ ii

64- Bearing a father’s portion characterised by an Upavita.

( sacred thread ) and also his mother’s portion mighty and powerful
on account of the bow, he appeared like the sun ( hot-rayed ) united,
with the moon or like a sandal tree with a two-tongued -animal ( at

snake ) on ik

65. By whom abiding by the command of his father, whos®
mind became stern in rage, and who broke through the limit of pro-
priety of conduct, first was subdued the feeling of kindness ( aver-
sion for sinful deeds ) in cutting off the head, of his trembling^
mother and then the earth was overcome ( *- after which t!h^

earth was brought under his sway ).

66. W*ho by reason of the rosary of Rudraksha seeds placed!

on his right ear ( hanging from his right ear >, appeared bearing^
« it were, in a disguised form on his person, the number twenty
one, that being the number of times he had destroyed the Kshatriyaa«,

^4. A.. B. H, R. for

65. R. ?T^>J7snr for rT^^TT- B, G. EZ. with Vijay., f^fcT: for
66. A. O. and the text only of V'al., 3Eni%^ for B. 0«

I. K. for A. with VaL? read this verse after 6Sth stanau
of our text.



5rr<?i33Ti^T^ sttw^ ^ mrar? Trf^: « tt

jrnr Tm im ^rsqrinc*?^ g^Fr^rtrii^ =g-
i

tqq'>R -qwf^ ^R’«44r: u u

3f^:^Ftw%i% EiTiT^ gi- >3T<rnnfr w: i

cHTi 'W't^ s’^i^^l^Tcnr^rnr n & ti

H 'Tprpf I sTi 'ii'=ti'5i'^=i^^fr^r^^ 4t
^1 ji4»jhI r*t«^*ii«( Hi -^11^5^ H “ Pf>T^ HT?r *'

s’ra' rw^-‘ ii ^-
1 5rfTrPic3f?|’; i ^ ^rHrtj4'ii sn^n ?iH^r set-

fqnsTOTT «

It H'l^Irl' ! 3Ttc*( j» 5^ HK-Sf^ri ^IHi ^ Hr--i4Hl"H'Ci^'^l

^ CPT ifET HTT J l5T<.«^«rj4H*Jl't ^H'^Tirdfi^ I 3T?^
WT^m4 ^rHHd Jl

ij ^4rHrH I ^ Sfpfg-: I oT^ JTi;^ iHfVir wrf^ I ^
HTdlMH^dtHH H “ f?RP-^.SI^ f^5=%

'' fT% : U

67. J he king whose sons were yet of a tender age, having
seen that son of Bhr/ga who had taken the Diksha ( the initiatory
row of a sacrifice ) for the destrnetion of the families of the kings
in consequence of his anger aroused ( excited ) by the death
( murder) of his father and having thought of his own condition
at the time, became dejected in spirit ( was at a loss to know as
to what should be done }.

6S, The name Rtma which was equally applicable both to his
own son as well as to that formidable foe, became to him dear to
heart < pleasing ) and at the same time fear-inspiring, as a jewel in
* necklace and that on the hood of a serpent inspire joy and fear-
sifiiTiltaneoualy.

69. Hot minding the king who exclaimed ‘ offering oh !

rrffering, he directed his ey^ of terrible pnpDs towards that qnarterr

67. D. -with So., ^iST^yv}': for ^ W
Sumativijaya, “ ^tSfWr qtfr I HPt# qt4j;<TqH4-

fp 1 5ffsPicff I^I^W ’' &c-
€8. D. E. H. I. J. K. P. R. with Hem., VaL, Din., and Sa.

«33r ffPT for HW TPr. H. B. 31ft- for
^

69. O. D. B. with Oha., and S u., for K. K.
TwHh "VallaIdka, '^K“W- They take the whole componndr
ia an ad-rerbaal ceiise.
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^ Tpm ^^nnfr; 5Ff*nr- »

3?^^ri^=gTf^^ iwJ^ ss^^r »> ^° »

^iA ’TcTi *

^rr^^iT ^rqTf?re?T^rf%^ wrf^rf^ f^^THTH: ii

*‘ ^r?5T»Trerf4s€^r%:
’ rTR^fTT gT^TTfSlW «

*‘ ?rrr^?-"T: ” f h ?<r u

V90 » I ^RT^^Prsr^gfgTrr 1 ^*T|=rtif^^=^rrn?T grqfrr^ 1

p4-=--5m I HMH'T I ^rsr?^ I f^»T?r^f^-#5r: tpt:,i

31^ CR"^ Pht^r » ^srf^ n

«X H ^#1% I ^i3-3Tr5f ^^RrRr^-sT^fc'T qnc '

^«-^3rr?T ^ T^rq5?rRTrn-|%?-R Tr^rif^q- n rnirf^r
^-

ogq-g-qrf^ gfq f^*{»q?qr ’qqr^qrTqr^ff^f Cr qrfEiw^f^qr 11

wtere was the eldest brother of Bharata,—eyes that looked like a

flame of that fire of anger ( which burned ) against EZshatriyas.

70- By him who desirous to do battle had placed his fist

xound a bow ( held a bow in Ms clenched fist ) and who was making

an arrow enter the intervening space between his fingers ^
was

addressed the descendant of Raghu who was standing before hiun

and who was -andaunted-

71. ‘* The whole race of Kshatriyas is my enemy for the injury

it has done to me. Having destroyed it many a time I was pnei-

fied- I am incensed ( provoked ) by the report of your e:spioifcs as a

sleeping snake is aroused when stirred with a club ( or by receiving

a blow from a club ).

70. A. G. and the text only of Val.^ H^-rh% E. j.

1%^^. B. C. B. R. for

71. C. B. E. H. I. P. R. with Hem , Val., Sm, and Tijay*,

^RTft %r: for 3pt^TPC%R’- B,^ tjcT; for^ ttcT:- B. K. P. with

Cha., and the text only of Vijay., <iVri:, G. H. I. R- with Bin-,

TaL, Su., Vijay., E. for One of the thr^

Mss. of Hemadri’s jS[^ also agrees with Vallabha ai^o&^. ^
with So., ^qt>r^^f< for
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?Tran5i»*r ?si^raT 5EFn5% aRmrcJrr: (« ii

3i^41 '»»'*( id TTR" fcW ?r®? ^ Hl+l'*li«5^ I

414*1 Id' % W <iii fd cgw U 'S’? U

jf^^S^Tf^'JjScq-^Tua'H ^ f^ *nTW ^-f*l#l I

’C^rSF^Wra" 4^*1'^* ^ #ffd*{H45i*i^ 'J* II

» %fiT^=5lr^f^ I 3T?|-.- qTfa%.- I STm^RTlT « g^^frTr
^HT^: 11 3Tf=^ %rtp’5W SHT’^T^ I ’=frdT'SH *?; H ‘‘^-
5# f^J=r " f^Jsr: ii ?T::g-5>f^ 'T?wrgq^f

Wf =Er*r4% *r:% it

ti 3Ti=3rif^ i aTs^-ir-'iii**i-^ii7 ^in% ^^Rrr: ^-
5=’Tr*?4i*nd H wa'frr ^f?r ^ i"^h 4 •• i

5fri^ i ^ ^g-sfr ^ 5r?T*rr^Fi% f’s’s^rr ii

'S’ti ti Pfijrr fnt 1 5?=^% ^r^iarijn*-n Pr^ffr ^ ^*iT“
i Wn ?T°rr%trrfw^:

WSr^Tpr "
II

I ^r?TT

72. It is reported that thou hast broken the bow of the king'
of Mithildt—a bow which was never before bent by any other king*
Hearing this I consider that my supremacy in { liL horn of )
prowess has-, as it were, been destroyed ( /i7. broken ) by thee ( I
am robb^ of my glory ).

73- At other limes than the present the epithet Hama being
pronounced in the world was applicable to ( signified ) me alone.
Jsow that you are rising to importance the same name with its

signification being changed ( i. e. proper force or meaning being
divided ) pnts me to shame !

74. ^To me bearing a missile unimpeded even in the mountain
of Kratmcha there are two enemies of equal offence, the one is the

^ 2, H- O- H. H- I- H B, with Hem., Cha-^Hin., Su., and the
text only of Val., for One of the three Mss. of
Hemidrt^s <c5^» as well as Charitravardhana^s also
agreeing with Mallin4ti2a.

7S. C. H, for H^madri also notices this. A .

5|t for H^nadri idso notices the reading.
74. H. J. with Hem.^ Clm., and Dinu^ for ^PTf-
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M [ --d HPim'd' ^TTI^ I

*11^*11 ^ '*i*J'm'c1
'

vj-vrcirtirt ^rpTrsf^" ii vs'^

1^**^ -en'nq«*U'Ji<u I

^^^TcrgrT^Tprar u it

<F»Tfir«n^<Tr5p# «'^nrr #n‘*T^:q‘ i

f^3^ JT^T^mwc^rt 3c?^T^fciwr » vsvs n

s't II I gfrn:^^’ i %^r#r ^c'T: i ^F%gn^=crggr ^-
f^5F*T: I I irf ^rra-ra- ?t ifHTf% n ct^tt f% i TR-^jTan%-

^fffjT ?r f-g- ii
'• cfsr ^j%: i

?rr*r^^Pr ii

II 1 ^ I ^jg:f^'f^sDfixj-3r^ irrarc =^
^^3?^5rr>Tr5^^f^ ii

‘•' T-^f^ ” sRr i^r^rzor *rc=ffq-: u
rRTT fir 1 WT#: ?5iT?T^*r^fr?T^'Trt JTf ^TT^ra H rpf:

^rrs^rgfirnT ’tt ^r^tRfri ^t^: h
<Si

n rff^RT I
|- Pi ^ ’K

I^4 ^FTTS'^ ^^HTF n
II ^T^cr it

king of the Haihayas on account of his having carried the calf of
my ( father’s sacred ) cow and the other yourself ready to deprive
me of my fame ( glory ).

75. Therefore as long as you are not subdued, my prowess^
even though it has brought about the destruction of the Kshatriyas,

does not give me ( enough ) satisfaction
5
that only is accounted to

be the true greatness of fire, if it can bum in the ocean, as in a heap
of dry-grass.

76- Know that the bow of Is'vara that has been broken bjr

thee, had been deprived of its strength by the power of Hari 5 for
even a gentle breeze throws down a tree on the bank where its roots

are nndermined by the ( forcible ) currents of a river. ”

77- Please put the string to this bow of mine, and applying'

jtOT- K. with Val., ^ ttg" for^ JtJ^ I>* I- ^
with Val., J>in-, Su,, and the text only of Vijay., crrrr^$i*^nd>

O. with Vijay., for

Hemadri and Charitravardhana distinctly with MaHi*
natha.

76. B. C- E- H. I, K- P. with Hem., Oha., Din-, Su., Vifay^
and the text only of Val., for All of them explaint

«s, " 3Tr^==3TRreTt-""
77. O. D. witih Oha., and Din., read, PK*fIdd^at



»i^TrsT% TOcnf%wT <rf^: qr^riTW^ \

I > fi ^ f

f

^TT tfW <1 1 u 'S<r U

>fr>T?sn% ^rrJi% i%T<nwi%?rr^: i

THR-. sr?2rqw «

^#3r=*rT5^ ^mriTiT: wrsfdH

<

^5»T% f% 5RT^^rgTT^Tf%3rcT: u <=o u

5nT^^?T5'sr I JT-T^ fTrTsrwn^c^rif- h ir’fr *rfT% ” rrw f^*^.- «

<pr»Tf? rTFZTaidgcii-y i ii
•“ cn:^? ”

?[7apn:; h f^: n

9c u mmr wf^ i fr^if%Cr^ivg-srr Tcu^Tir^rr nf^r
BErcRt,5i% i fiir 4»Bwi ^et rRfn^ro-
^ at

r

argp^^i%^’=-
'q

E

Tr^ h “ ^riiq^/^: g^TTg;
’'

^mW'* ; H

»\ n I ^^rntr i ?t^: ?t%t
R-^r^Twr^: ^1 ?r:5^%«T^ ?T5T«j 5r^'R3Rn^=qwiT m

<f® a i •fm<a“u^dK ^HHiri-- r?Tm-- ^
am arrow draw it ( a. e. discharge ); let the fighting remain for the
present. Kven if you do this much, ( Hi, if you can da this eveUy

then ) I shall consider myself defeated by you, possessed of strength*

of arms e-^ual to that of mine.
TS. ** But if you have lost heart ( if your courage fails ) terri-

fied by the edge of my battle-axe which puts forth a fiame of lustre^

then form a cavity of your hands in request of safety and protee-

lion^—the cavity of hands whose fingers have in vain been harden-
ed by the strokes of the bow-string.

’’

79- TVhen the son of Bhr/guwho was terrible ( or gigantic )
in appearance spoke these words, the descendant of Baghu with his

Jtowar lip quivering in smile, considered the very acceptance of his
haw lobe the best reply, and took it up.

SO* Being joined with the bow which belonged to him in one

for the former half. Hemadri also notices
til reading and says, ff^ [ B. rlr^° for ]. A.
with Su., read first the 7Sth verse and then the 77 th-

78. B. H. I. JSl- B- with Hem , Ghi., Bin., and Sa., ^ for
B. B. with Hem., Ci^-, Bin., and the text only of Vijay

fmr • B- and the text only of Sa., ?p|T for
7t- O- K- "T^-^PThI'^ for
80* B- O- E. H* I. ML, B, B. with VaL, and the texts only^

mi Sn^ and Vijay^^ fcr wsi^. B. for
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^ ^l%5TrfwfqRni t

f^RT ^§[^iTf ^ ^%d^: u a

cTt^^Tr^W MKfH d 'd 41 I

^ ^ddl ’S^dlr4^ ^ |^| fS^ II U

n rT^ }% I ^TTRJ^* Rt-

WOTT S^RT-* I t ?Srr^^dn!^f%?r: U 7?-^ ^rnr- u

n I ^ ^ i ir-

^qRfrfd" ^^5 =
5^^ a

'

' 0-4 c^i^; 11 3Tm^?T?Pi; a

w|m ! ^??T%Cr ^gT%<i^\sjlif^ i Rr^spff btfct

^;g;cr {\ 3Tr%ra RT^-d I ^:tf ^ ||

er;^ a rrrRrRf i nr5r=^ a ^t^rnr ^ ^rR:#r^t %nf
a ^4^fFrrR#r% ^rrrg^rr Trq-?d~RT¥r?f^ i f^R^%

of bis former states of existence be became exceedingly charming to

the sight
;
if a fresh cloud is beautiful even when aloney how muoli:

more should it be when it is marked by the bow of Indra ( the rain-

bow ) ?

81 . The moment that the bow, the one end of which was
placed on the ground, was strung by that powerful prince, the

enem^^ of kings turned blank ( pale ) like fire having its smoke only
left to it.

82 . The multitude of people looked upon them both, who had

81 . A. D. H. I. K. P. R. with Hem., Chii., Dim, Val., Su., and
Vijay., O. °H rig;for ilT^- A. O. with
Hem., and Val., cT?$r^ -^or ^pTcTf- B. G. E. H. I- K. P. R. with Cha.,

Din., Val., Su., and Vijay., read, “ mr ^ HPlff fi%V^ar

^W^-^TjT: ” for the latter half. Hemidri also notices this and
says, " StKi'^ crnsr-flt.

’’ Vallabba: “ tTT^ HFT#: STTT

5?tTwrsr«r i ^ ft ^rra^-T^r t qvr f-

?ra; arrenTWrfrJrr: ^TF^fffrT ” &C-, Charitravardhana:

—

“ ’Tiv^: qT-iiti^w '<*jlR"t>irr t^'j4 hpt m sTTRt? ^^frra ii

^^ r̂ Ml .sT>1^5p4 R -=llrtr4 tprlt &C., Vijay., repeats tho

above remark of Charitiavardhana and says,

Dinakara word for word the same with Charitravardhana. Vallabha

eansiders the latter half as a different reading for the above.

82. B. E. H. i. K. with Hem., Val., Su., and Vijay.,

for qi^qr^-T^- O. D. D with Hem., and Cha., °
4 R$’t'S° for



^ ^f^(i*iJHlN*<lWf sqr^mr It It

^ M44*ttrt^lW R%4’ ft^r I

^RT fis ^1 ui*R *T Hi^^ni ^ *r^rT^dr*it^ » ’^y it

M'ji^r-iif ^%% 3^ s^rar^iii,

«

rrf 5TcRT ?ff WT 4««i4 #rf^m‘ §rr% *r^rr f^^gorr u <=h ii

^^r% *?#(%^ =rrf^ ^RT/^^rgnrR-^ i ^n^rr n '' ^nr-
” rFfT rT?=iTc?r5r: H q-^sr?^ »=frrT2[3rfT a arq- kt^-

*=^ ^iRi-ar •rntqTTT <?T3=fFn=^ n

<r3 n ?rf%!% I trqrff i sncTrPr frq-^

=^T%>^ ! sarrsT^ ^>Tr% a

<fv H I fnr t^r: i f^rfaf ir^*rf^ ^=f?rf

qrrt^q w f% % irr# ir^rt i ^jt »r?srrfM-

frf^w if^ H

B XTH^fir I ?t4 ir^qT=^ 1 I%i%f^ f ^Tt^TT:

STfdH 3^ qCTTJFt H %5flf% =T I f^r H- I f% 5 ’Tf *T?R^

encountered each other ( lit. who were standing face to face )—the
One having his splendour increased, and the other his glory dimi-
nished, as if they were the sun and the moon in the evening at
the time of their opposition.

S3. Righava who resembled the son of Hara ( ), being
moved with feelings of compassion, and seeing that the son of ijg’

got his power baffled (in its effect) against him, and also considering
that the arrow he had ffxed on (he bow was not to go in vain, ad-
dressed him in the following manner.

84. “ Although yon are an aggressor, I cannot ( lit. I am not
disposed &c., ) mthlessly strike you, becaose yon are a Srabmajia.
Trfl me then if I am to destroy yonr locomotion by tbis arrow, or
to bar yonr way to the regions which yon have acq^nlred by sacri-
£eial ceremonies. ^

85. The sage replied to him It is not that I do not know
thee to be the Primeval Being from thy real nature ( real appear-

83. M. H. R. for B. O. E. with Hem., Din., So.,
«»d Vifay., 31%^.

84. B. G. E. H. E K. P. witii Hem., Oha., Din , Val., So.,
•Wd Vijay., iW, R. for
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sttQ^ 53rqf%T§%sf^ s«rcqr «j?r it u

tTslw »TTW*rarf s<r?r#f'^WTr«r i

^ »Tf r^rfitJcTT ii cvs u

McMq q tT w^rf^ ^rq^: fq-ei«4 ^rqq?*j:
^

i

^hT4^ ^ivrqc^^af^rnfqfHt ^<cqq : n ««= u

^ I’sort i^TT q^rr qftf*r-

^ ?it% » __ _ _ _

<r^ Ii wratM^ I Pncftq^ rt4;iqR‘il 5T5f*nEnR^wqrT: qvi^^ >r^-
gf#rr: II

‘‘ rq->imf ^nw-- ” ?Rt ^JTRTSr^q^: II ^r^TTHTT ’q-

qM^Hi^ » qr-mqH’ ii “ t% qr ’q’ ” -qqrKi^tirffi : n

^ qr^flrqr i ^qqrtw: qrnqqt-
sfq i9TE2r sfKii'tq qq" »

<r9 II qf^i% I q-d*:Hi<:q»K‘qf^ qRFrqf qr sr^qrirqq'qqTqT'^f+lsTqf-

feHcTT q q-Rr qr^rq- i f%r 3 Rq«%qr f^*ftnqifq ^q*fq^rf%r>?t-

aT?^'t qtqRr:^^ qr q ql^Hi'^qiri ii 3T?TiRrr^ -sr^j-cq??; u

<r«r'" II q^qq<cdfq i ^Tqq^q^ifq Mcq 4'«4 qi

K

« f-

^=5fqw^= ^rrq^ fq^r^r^ ii ^ qrasR-- qrr«r^CTfrft‘-^ Ti qjtf%- firq H qrtfq^q~ f^r^q^qr f^Rrqrq-- ^»fqT^t?q qRq-j

3Tf%qgi^r-sqqq:,H

ance ). But with a desire to see thy qsqq power, descended on

earth, as thou art, 1 have provoked thee.”

86. “ To me who have reduced to ashes the haters (enemies) of

my father, and have given away the earth bounded by the oceans to

deserving persons, even the reverse of victory ( defeat ) made ( or

caused ) by thee—the Supreme Being is certainly commendable. ”

87 “ Therefore, Oh you the best of the intelligent, spare my
coveted power of locomotion for going to holy places. Me who I

am free from cravings for sensuous enjoyments, the course to

heaven if barred ( made impassable ) shall not affect. ”

88. The descendant of Eaghu complied with his request say-

ing •' so be it ” and with his face towards the east, discharged the

86. B. C. E. H. I. K. P. E. with Hem., Val., Su., and Vijay.,

for c|Tqqr<T- Charitravardhana and Einakara distinctly with

Mallinatha,

88. C- E. qq fox ffq. B. C. E. H- I. K. E. with Cha., Din.,

Val., Su., and Vijay., qr^ijf for One of the three Mss. of He-

xnadri’s also agrees with Charitravardhana and others. E. tiR-



??«rcnf^n% ,

f%f4tf awr d-^T^^r ^f yarRHd u «=<i u

n-3fRF?W^ WT^ Ilf%?f:^^ I

srsf!%fH=Tq7^r *pt ca‘«rr fajrfts'=!r^*73ir^frdr: n <io a

% ?^^r^ifq-<frijT^«=!nT; i

•3rf%¥rT^ WW’ cy^'rarra’sr^R-iTrr^?^ n <?,? a

5^ H cr?T^ ?-ra I rrqrfJ’sPr ^fi^qTf%^d'f«f^€ar =«t-

r>Tr 5OTTffr^TTr^rra h tT«ir i rr^rf^^f ^-=r?Frf ar^ F5ri%-

#5 !0r55 sTTfaw 5F>hT% a »r¥?flfd %«r; ii

Ii Trwawfafd I ^^*iTg:^T*ra »rr^w r^fjrorsr'OTa^q^sr^-
s( Prgrnra »iPt%5!^ i rr^ ^arr a-^i^Y^HrqcTfVFaf^jpTO-iTj^^f

?qr^f>¥fPi««T^ Pr^rfirsT^iTT sc^r^q-jfrfTffi'

It

’K^ II ?n>T^ri¥ifd I 3Tt 5Erpir^fi% i tg':RT^5qTrr?i%«?r?r.-
«4i*4ni«dd+Ti.sr^a?5 f^rd’Rts^g h *• src^rar Fc^rf-ar-'’ r^if^ar-

H ^ ^rT^iTT: I ?? 11 • ?pr 41*1 ”

arrow which l^eame, to the son of Blir/ga, thca2:h he had done v^ir-
tuoub deeds, an impassable barrier to his path to heaven .

89. The descendant of Raghu also touched the feet of that re-
pository of asceticism sayings please excuse me. Submission it-
self on the part of the powerful to enemies conquered by force^ is for
( leads to ) glory.

00. ‘^Thou hast indeed made even my defeat bearing an
irreproachable fruit a favour to me since thou bavin" shaken off
( from my nature ) the condition of being induenced by the Kajo-
^tmsL ( the principle of action and passion ) inherited (by mo )from my mother, hast brought me to peacefulness^ the proper quality
of my paternal descent

91. I am going
j may you have no impediment ( thrown on.

your way ) born, as you are^ k) eff^t the business of the gods

with Su., for Id. with ITijay.j gx-q-rf: for

89. D, H. K. with Hem,, Cha., HIn,. and VaL, for sTfO’. R^
for fRfyw.B. B with Ghd., Bin., and Su., for

90. I. with Sa., qr^ for G. B. I. wdth VaL, for
B. for ikt. B, K, for C. D. E, H. I, K. P. with Val.,
and Vsjay., for w- G. D. E. with Ghi., for
1P5T* -

91. A. B. C. with VaU ^gTfV Vallabha: 3Tr'<rw^ rHean^dri al^ this. =anfi)- q^fq-
»

” II ’TW i wr*rmf»n{%4.f<rfil « " sanaqt rf%: ” ¥T^ R D.
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^ ^snrTg; i

?T^?rni^c^Tor^=?r: ’tffrmwr*r: 5E^mlr^f^?nr?Tf^ frernr:

3T«r trr^ jpri^srr ^Fmi%^^T%qnR?: ^T#fr: i

5qr?n^r?r^%W ^.’^crSHirfiNI^ 55T^%Tg=5TRPT

II fTW ^K^'1% ^i%5?RjrR44«'H#>Hi

^3T% 5Enf: U

al^sTlfW ^ H ^’THTflr II ITT-' Ivg’: R

%R H
^

\
II Hi^JTrsrfH ! ^5T^>TrJTl’ ^fn i rrt F-r^rr

5?r5i^'5rTr*T-2m ii a qft'-

’H^m'^rnr- i =^^ rRT^r <ff^H^'=r a - ^‘^^^srR'^raFFvit:"

l-f?r a TTtrffs^rrtr it i a

"IS. a srSrf^ i ^rq- 1 t^rf^mrs': ^#'.- a •• iwcmm--'
a sT^nr^rn^: »<rr ^r ^i'4:*4«i-qT^i

c, ^

m^r^"4 =fr^r^rf^Rrf

^f ^erii
-

rirf̂ ^r^r^r: » "* wmt
w ^T^wr ^F^r^rif ii

i\ ff^ \^\ q RT-^T4ul

^

i m

sa\nng these words to and to his elder brother, the sage disap*
peared ( vanished from the sight ).,

^2. After his departure, the father having embraced Kiima
who was victorious, thought through affection that he was surely
born again. To him who for a moment had to suffer grief the gain
of satisfaction became like a shower of rain to a tree attacked bjr
the wild fire

98. Then the lord of the earth who resembled Siva, having
passed some nights in the way, where beautiful neiv tents were
pitched, entered the city of Ayodhya where the windows

( of the
mansions ) were full of lotuses on account ( or in the form ) of the
eyes of the women anxious to behold the daughter of Mithila-king.

E. H. I. J. H* with Hem., Su.^Vijay., and the text only of VaL,

3?rr^ for Between 9i*02 A. B. O. and
the text only of Vallabha, read the fallowing :— ^ fticS"

^ 11

93. A, O. and the text only of Val., for A. D. K. E.
with Cba., and Din., for Nine Mss. with

VaL, Sa., and Vijay., read with Malllnatha, One of the three Msa»
of Hemtdri's also agrees with ChkritravardhMLa and Dmafcareu



I 5i^T: I

a<i^KW^ ^q[fqr. irfc^TTf%r^iNT% u ? ii

w ?fiFlf«r<Trf^ i

srrr II ^ II

q '^lTTC ?:^=T=^ I

c5T^J^p=?r3TT II

\ » fstfttf^ii » q-=qrar«:,H f%-

irt^ S^nsir qr spr^r: h sTf^r^tT^rr^^ ii

iQfq' ?%?r f^rfq’ST RiM>!it^^T ’ff rT^ra?: ii ^frpfhr-

qft-:
” f?pq: » 3ff^in^4T ?T^qT 3T?=?T wlr^dfi|<=*l'^ ^^T«r-- i

;apsfir q41 HI [%!<•? 1 arrow f^w'K w wifrwr: i

1 3?f%:q?r 5 ftq^ tw i HTsrfrfwnr ii “ fqww-

rEwit^pHTOT^ W?f W5=rTtoF=r w ”^ firw*- « %fir%wrf^: ti “ %?rowr-

^ w ” ?ffr f¥^: II fwr qrowr ii
‘‘ qwiw-

^rittbor:” fPr ^w-- « f^wr^r.* ii “ Pr#f®f ?5r|?# *rf?H‘ f^qT%
«I'iHH«»f5f ” fRf WIT?: n

^ i <rf*rt% Iwtr Ir^R-afNif^ Pr%°r ii

** wrror ^raxlr ”
ii w°ffqw°yqr*icq

5*^ cr*w?r»*^5^^?qwr nmw « fwr:4t f^wr^
qnpr 5k§ ii

1, He ( Das'aratlia ) who had enjoyed ail pleasures ( arising

fx^mi the objects) of senses (»• e, worldy pleasures), who had reached

tile decliniiig years of life, with his absolution drawing near,

WLS li^e a flame of a lamp at dawn w’hlch was about to be ex-

tiap^uis!^^, with its oil consumed^ €md which has reached to the very

cd the wi<^*

2, Usdar the pretext of grey hairs, Old Age, as it wore, came
<io6e to tim root of his ears and, as if, fronx the fear of

vhieperad to him, saying Kaoe the Royal Fortune ( insignia or

Mprormgnty ) upon Rima.

1. H, reads for sr^tqi1%:.

2. D, witii Oha., and Din*, for The three Jfcs.

loC ChiuitraTardhana's have the following remark on this

itmMBg «4g55Prf?r ^vs: sf^

qp TOP I ‘tTpr arq^^rHV’ f?q%q- ^rrfqrq^r:.
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tppnf^i^^s^nnt ^^^?g=qrr x

^N ^Twrer <nfS^ r^f*i : ti « »

^ i^rfi‘*iiii^?rr icrai^ i

si^v4i*l*T4J%TPT II H «

I n I W <int«Ji*51'’^-5jf^ifJ|«i<*'4l«ff I ^«r^r ^rf^-

nr «yiR^ « “ irf^PTr ^rRjt '
it ^^nm-^mfHi^ 1 qi^-

» II I tt»i^ qrf^qw

sr II

ftp7>nlAiiRjciii*ft«ii ^rcfl-%5r i^3^.^_
-wfingT q^q»r^ H«rg;i-*iif4q i a^qi-nl

-^qf^ »

3^ Thafc report of installation ( ooronation or rise ) of B4iiij^

who was the darling of all the citizens, delighted eveiy one of them,
as an irrigating channel blooms ( all ) the trees in a garden

4. EZaikeyl of cmel resolve defiled the preparations made for
ids installation with the tear*»drops of the king, hot on account of
grief.

5. That lady of violent disposition being kindly address^
with a view to pacification by her hnsimiid, gave out (ocrpres^ited )
the two boons that had been promised to her ( i. e, demanded thmr
fulfilment ), as the ground showered upon by Indra ( f . e. rain )
throws out a pair of serpents, lurking witbin its holes.

3. A. for B. H. and the text only of TaL^
ior

4. O. jK, 5qqr*rw for fw^rnr 1;%^#. A. D.
K- for qifqqnp^^

5- A. d. with Su., for q?T^ B, I, K.-snq%?fr,

O. and the text only of Vijay., qjqqPn^, H. with and Val.,

eFcgf^tft for
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H ^ H

iw w^TFH irr^lT siwM<irf I

<f?Ti!t gf%tr52T#tl^ II » ti

*ri=«y?^ WRW =q-
I

^Sgf^^THTRTFr ii’H’tIH^ ^srt: il « II

fr ^t^fTcsw'RT^ I

iq^^i ?0¥^TT®# sr^% ^ ^TrTf *T=T: il % (I

\ N I ?nr q%?r ^ptf: ^f^^^rcr-
Rt^n'tii n iiissti »i®R'i4l'<HH'!ic^l HT5F5?T

n 5T a5^^i4,rtiPirti tt

I XPr. iHf^Tsir^^ 1 Wc<!||-H^.--

^l/^fci ^TTr: I ‘4^ivii«i *i-t^t^4*5KHi ?I^Idf gf^^l W^«1,M

^ 8 T^T<T ?[f^ I ^^T5T^2rr®3TT3rrnsT scpi^e^

g^T? »nir f^R*idi ii ig^g;;^g;^iyi|^rt
RPr: «

^ 8 ^ I w <l*fl PTcrt r>¥«Y4'«lif|'M^i<i'4_ ll ^-
Wiy**rqfgfr- f^: M ^f^.* ^^u^chK*j4 n^
Rsrsf i Pr^R^i ^5^: rf^ sirr- ii

6. By one of tluse two boons slie sent Bama into exile fox
fourteen years, and with the other she wished the Royal Fortnna
for her scm—tijo Fortune the sole result of which was her own
widoediood.

7. Rtona at first with tears to<* eha^e of the earth offered to
Mm by his father. But afterwards accepted his behest “ to
tte iaxeatf” with great delight.

8. The pec^le were astonished, to observe the same tinge on
Ms countenance at the &ue wlmn he put on the two bark-garment^
as was at tl» time whan he was clad in the auspicious suit of

( at the tame installation ).

9. 27bt causing his father to fall ( stray or deviate ) from his
trtithfnlaem f i. *. that of cmiferring bo<ms ) he accompanied by

6. B. TPPPnw# 8% for tpf trntraRcHarr:-
8. A. O. with Su, w qft^|5?r: Mr ^«prpr D. gtr-

wwwawi fag iff8ro%«taRn.
, D. I|#«ii|f. for
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\® ii TT^ftT I scrsrrPr ^ey4»4mi
'

’T ^rt^r5T*f STT^rf^^TJTH^^Rr U ^ i|

n RiHR'JiRj I ntwir^rti-* ^rinTT ^^ppri
'^ -h

ersr^ar^
1%^ ffir Ii

flr®rnnf*rsmf "air-

3T?TPrraT: i|’t>a<rii*ltc«ii: il

wirc*fr^ ” « »Trfi«ivg5 f^wrftiH i f^-

Sita and Lalcahmawa entered the Dawdafca forest and at the
time entered the heart of every good man ( endeared liTiTMua#

to all ).

10. The ]^g also afflicted by the grief of separation from. 1««
son, remembered the curse to him brought on by his own deeds^
considered that by death only there shall be sufficient atonement for
his acts ( or regarded it a cheap retribution to be allowed to solv*
tire curse by giving up his own life ).

11. That kingdom, from which the princes were iMLnished (or
absent ), and the lord of which was dead, became a prey ( &&a
victim ) to the enemies who are vigilant in seeking openings ( s. a.

wnlneralde points in it ).

13. Then the principal administrators who were then btiTplnrn

caused Bharata who was at the time living with his Tuotber%
relatives, to be brought by means of the heredita^ ministers wha
kept their tears in cheek.

12. A.D. W, E.Wfor<^^



18. Having heard of his father’s death ( brought on ) in that
manner the son of Kaikeyi became averse ( lit, turned his face
aivay from ) not only to his mother hut also to the Eoyal Fortune
( ». e. Kingdom ).

14. And with an army he followed
( or went in search of >

Kama viewing with tears the trees beneath which he ( Rama ) had
lived with Laksfamana and which were pointed out to him
< Bharata ) by the dwellers of hermitages.

15. And having acquainted him ( Rima ) who was residing
in the forest of the Chitrakufa, with his father’s departure to heaven
< death h he invited him to return ( to his kingdom ) on account of

Ckidd^s of the royal fortune whose essence ( youthful bloom or
virginity ) had not yet been enjoyed by him.

13- A- O. B. with VaL, and Su.^ for
14. O. E. I. J. K. R. with Hem., CM., Din., Su., Vijay., and

^e text only of Val., for

15. B. R. ’®r. C. with Hemadri,
A. CTt for D. with Su.. for ’v. A. O
D. with VallaMia, for aKfrm-. B. C. R. with Hem.. Ch^., knd
l>*a^ forg^. One of the three Mss. of Hemadri'g also a<^es
with MaTHnttha. D. for

°
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^ ft <rf^=r3iF«n4tqf^nEft

«

o *

Ht^iH^nTur: f%: I

=*r«rr% ^rsqrfqtqt’ h ?'* u

^ %wiT%?R5#gr i

HPiMidiidw-w TF5q gqf'etrH^ijid’ai? ii ^c it

n ^ I ^ ft htct: irqH^riqii ^raf

irar ” H qrcqTT*!^^ fft ^TT^’-*
11^

n rff*ri% I PrgfqtaEnTTrq:^ ftqrfnrgpra'^ ^ *rs9nr-

RT <rai ii¥^qd 5EqTf*n=^r^ qii-^- ^nrT% «

V « ^ I ^ Wff ^irsn’ ?Tqc^4c^| i^ngg-:_^i ^tlH^*><it
dlR^J^q" I f% 5 <i«4 *-<S4l«

?5^rC^i q’ 5ijr3=?Kqrftr^*f: h si^qr “ vpTrsq^q ” f^«tT5*i^rnTrafTfE.a

1 6- For, he would consider himself, he thought, to be a qfft%^|

i one who commits the sin of marrying befoi^ his aTder brother's

choosing a wife ) by his accepting the earth ( «. e. kingdom ) when
his elder brother had not accepted (lit. made the acceptance of) tim
Eoyal Fortune.

17. Afterwards he asked of Rama who could not be made to

swerve from the command of his father,who had gone to heaven,
a pair of his wooden slippers in order to make it the pr^iding deity

of the kingdom during his absence ( Ik, after him ).

18. Being dismissed by his brother with the words so he
it,’^ he did not at all enter the city of but living at Nandi--

grama, he protected the kingdom, as if it were a dq^iosit of hie

brother ( lodged with him.)

17. A, O. with Vijay., B. D. J. with Hem., VaL, S«.»

and the text only of Vijay., for One of the three

Mss. of Charitravardhana’s also agrees with Hemadri
and others.

18. Al. C. D. with Hem., Chi., Din., and So.,
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’qrqw srnT^rsTf^^T^Tt^ n ?<i u

•^^K ** •*

^TWPm f^3T%f%^ «nTR^ u ^

« fSfiT \ ^5^ fa-^'rlfl- <l^r^,4<i'Jfl •4<d ?f% ’^t^KT^ST^
3|T5: <414^4 I fc^tij<OT Hf5*lprK--

ftc^ ’'
I)

‘‘
srfJI^ir-^ PlSlfcUVtH qrST^nsT^ ^ ^^<4rVrf

n^'aeft'i3'<^ “i^sfinsRifl 5tr’T®2rns?n%
*r-

^Hi£3^y.ii ^ P> ^ jtt =5rT^
t^*irti>-sa««jT’ frt^R^'>i'<r'!<lTlM«hli^rc<snc'=|Hni<(r^d%^ i! cre*nr^^tf5?-

sr^TO f^^ri^trr^r: )i ii ^Wcr-sr-

r^ t -ai ^ 1 41 Fnh

i

^-

u

Si* u^ 5f^ 1 : ws=cfr ^l%^sf*^ l^tiar ^er?

i ^*^'=(l'yi^=ft 4j'4|

si\ji 3r»n^f^ I ^f^-n^r i^tnSirerr
sprarr ^RST % ^RFit%*ir^i?r: i ’efjrrrar 3?^ f^nc%
S^^rr B

19. Mrm in devotion to Hs elder brother and averse to the
dosire for( Ut. thirst for ) the kingdom, he made an expiation in
teis manner for the pnridcation of the sin ( or crime ) committed
Isgr his XDothfiZ'.

20. Rima also who was an abode of peace subsisting with his
brother and the princess of the Videhas on the wild produce of the
:CiH»st, observed, though he was young, the vow that had T»ften
pcaetised by the descendants of Ikshvakn in their old age.

21. He every now and then fell asleep from some alight:
fatigim «ai mWs la^ resting under a tree whose shadow was motion-
Ams ftron^i his divine power.

19. B. E. H. I. K. B. with Hem., Oh*., Din., VaL, Sn., and
Vw., itot: for

D. f(% for B. vn^
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^%3n i

’^fhrn^Tf^^T’gr^ u n

dT^vtHr^R«0^r€f iWRdln^ i

•aT5=<T?g- 555% HwR^3%5rsq^ ?r: «i h

S^TX I

!f%5j^a^s«i4Tw n

H i|n<r<f?T I Qr-stRtfi^r-sr 2% frw: q^ %?tfrqp
^gs# 1 fSr^PFsr ^rH^raTm-Ki^lRir^ i « 2%d{R{4l

irsnrcrqpqTi^rqi^g’ 1 grarq^^ir Pt{rtw«a u f^^c<jYct^ ii

« gRghrfrr i cft^t %hRrrq%if^^ iiHwIVi^i=h f^ramsf
girar^xTH ‘ T'frw ^n:^rs^«r% ”?1%??n^'q‘: « ^ii
‘‘aw *9^7% ” ^‘3T^^rf%q^%p*s^nRp-xqts^ ” it

“ ar65%w^ ” n xg ^rrafraj ^nw; ^-
g-gwiwrfwn% g^ 5^i>q[PiLii5%: « ‘‘ 5l%-

aRUXsffxrr: «
^

n 7W I <f

q

'

trc^ra^iR^r^r^
'

Ttr : <-

r-d-K35a<:H^i‘ 31^ TTwrsr « aTrewajm %^R[

It

22. A crow, the son of Indra, it is said, tore with his nails

her breasts exhibiting, as it were, his fault -finding with regard to

the marks of enjoyment made by her husband.

23. Rama at once awakened by his beloved darted a reed

missile at the bird, which careering round and round protected

itself from it by parting with one of its eyes ( allowed one eye to

he destroyed for saving its life ).

24. Rama left the region of the Ohitirakuia mountain, where

the deer looked anxious for him, and where on account of the pro-

xdmity to the country, he feared l^t Rharata might come ag:ain.

22. A. D. ^n^^for Between 22-23. D- R* I. R. with
Sn., and the texts only of Val., and Vijay., read,—
w^frqrg^r 1 gnrar ” n Hemadri also

notices this. [ S. I. B. with H«n., Su., qr?:, Vijoy/s text f^pr: for

ifg. ] 1. considers this to be a spurious stanza.

23. B. fiftgilW for < A. H. J. with Su., anrgpf, D. witii

€3hiL, and Din., »JFg= g-'» Da* ^ ^TM^, O. B. with Hem., Val., and.

Vgay.. A,, ^ftg: TPC.*'* W»gif* D. with Gh^, and Din., ^
fcrg:.

24. ]P. a^^tTCti.
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n 9.\ ii

5w?ni5^sr «?>i«i»t'HL. >

m ’^^TTTi^Ti^ n «

5gwisr?f^^F?F?r sift i

3iQa-^i^Hit^ TTW#s?tf^ sTf: h it

a I ^ cnr: i w^rantri^^TfSr a “ t»-^Ri-
fRr aoaftaRi.- a a

ajfif %% iil% ” fRr |»r: a wPr ^rrf%^iri^ a " ^-
” fRf a ^psi^rg" w^ TTf^ ^ TT TO5=f-

a spTifRRr 1 ^ ^«i %»^i®*tr

3if%f^r5T RraittcTn^ »r«^r?g?gt a

R» a 3r3<i^fti I^ ^di:i^^«tir^'ii4«tiR*taBn

cntW ^FT’f^ asatfi^T P(*lw «if^w^«rr5^ ^^irr «
R<r a ^er^^Rr i ^wnsraf^rat f^mlt sfpr ?t^= i <JsR«nRR •

apw CTTFr ’TT^wnparr^^^rrRraft.a

25. Halting at the hermitages of hospitable sages he pro-

ceeded towards the sonthem qnarter, as the snn after residing^ m
the autanmal lunar mansions ( t. «. the ten asterisms ) goes down
to the south.

26. The daughter of the lord of the Videhas going behind

hit«tj appeared lihe Royal Fortune who is fond of good quahtiea

fallowing him, though prevented by Kaikeyi ( denied to him by ).

27. She made the forest so, with the cosmetics of sancti:fy--

^tig fragrance given to her by 34^^^), that the black bees abandoned

the flowers.

28. A demon by name Viradba tawny in colour like that of

3t5. H.q%s^ for

26. D. for %%*qT. A. C- with OhA, and Din., «P3r-

^ ^TFf.for The former, “ ^Rd- **

27. B. O. E. T. with Sn., afSf^piT for We with fiw*

tmoaoEMBlatacs az^ ten Mss. B. R. with Su., aininSni*^
O. I. K. R. with Vallabha, gzqt«fl!lfV I>- wiHi Vqay,, and the tea*

c^y 0i VaL, ijtiliafiRt” for gu?l<TfrW!°.

2S, B. G. 1. K. with n^p!nsrt ii« ’liftlT:. B. H- I. with
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^ 3f?TT cyNRnw: i

?t Rf%f%«^r 5^ j

rt^Hi^Va^r II ^o u

4sa«id"Uf THTt ^uTt'nc^r^jotWT^ I

3T^Tqt3#8ri%^?r^ iTf^rfil^^ H m n

n ^ i ^Tnsp>r- ?ifrw ^ yt^f>>i^4l4t%-

^RltCni: I ^4'H*l4r2|^*i': ’Mryr

1

!:1 *Tt-%

Cf I ^fr?n: n * ’' l
-
caiHc- n

a wfJrf% I atrsiFT^ ^T*T??r5^T«>fi-5rf^-

tNt I si^r-44-jmf^^ui it?5^ ?^mr^‘iT’T3^ W ^-
^Etf^ ^Tf^r=^Er#fw a “ ” ifw sif^c^r^ ?5^a

f^=^^§sTg: f^rf^rsRF?^ ^ a

^r?f ^*nr?TT: a “ ?Tf^Hr^-” gg^sr: a “

the evening clouds stood obstmctiiig the way of Kama, like Kahix,

obstructing the path of the Moon.
29. He, the destroyer of the people, took off Maithili from

hetween them, as draught destroys ( takes off ) rain between the
months of S'ravana and Bhadrapada.

30. The two descendents of Kakutstha crushed him to deaiii

but fearing lest the unholy smell of his body should contimiinate

( infect ) the locality interred him under the ground.
31. Then Rama dwelt in Panchavati by the advice ( or order)

of the Pitcher-born sage ( Agastya ), without transcending the

Hem., Oha,, Din., and Val., for rf^. One of the three Mss. of
Gharitravardhana’s agrees with Mallinatha. O.

K. R. with Gha., Din., Su., and Vijay., for One of
the three Mss. of Charitravardhana’a also agrees witia

Mallinatha.

29. H. and the text only of Vijay., for ^ D.
with Vallabha, qi.qpj for I. R. yqiMi for

39. K. f^t^;Prs?r for D. with Su.,^ for iC
for

31. B. H. K. with Val., and Su., efzjt for The former^

3T^S=P?RJt. ” K. for B. R. '^th VaL, ai^
Vijay., for
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<!W *

3Tfin% <51 Mini c*tlt?i4 H

3jc«itfj»^' i% Hi-fiun*i^f^^r *1%^: » u

!TT^ ?Ffrirf# I

5f^ ^RTRT WPJ: 11 II

5f^ “ ft»lt: ” ff^ II
“ ” ftSjchSI-HHH, II

^€=ari i f^^TTf^-- si^H*r i s^Hqtaf^frt-

It CI«l»HT<?t|^ 1 «n3^25Tt *r^fHfjJ<l il-juiiM^rsTT ^’frl<ai n
“ «i-|»i^|V:^3^|a»*4rr:

’ «>R^ It I fH^midr ^T#?THT &a|l^r>|

sarn# sjsfafr ! 3Tf5|% 3?rT II

H %i% 1 5aT ?rf°rw ^flRir^^r^Tt^ H»f^di*^aii ^rf^rawtOT
# H <mT ft 1 3????rer^sftfilf^'r HR'i'Jli ^FTPf

:

5T ft «

« chv^H^ifnfH 1 1^- s^tr: h “ i^-- ?^n[r0ft ^(r-
^ 1

3

.<ir^^^'^i= «?Rr%s^tTPr " f1% ft^= II 1^ ^-^vHitHi#-

T»f«©«flfrT I’SR^r^ Hjia^ii H “ ^ HtlgHfi
’

’ H “ ST
a|R*R-t gpar^ '’ wft 44|^Ej|?^ar: H “ ^-STp^

”

y?aH34|Hf*i : H fTtfr It
“ ^f^RTaf ” fit II ®RTTPf?5

—

Cpft tN<r-!l^'f m TT^Rff t ^7^3Tt 4<H>H4l«Jt 4>4f^M
>r3T^m ^lAii-tii^ifMdMiw a

Emits of virtue, as tlie mountain Vindbya acting up to the com-
mand of the sage remained in his normal condition.

33. Them the younger sister of Kavana being smitten with.

Jove came up to the descendant of Haghu, as a female snake when
ajpineesed by heat goes to a aandle tree.

33. She declaring her lineage made advances of love to ( lit.

vrooed ) Rama even in the very presence of Sita ; for the lust of
wwuiem when grown to excess does not take account of proper times
Jer ea^nessing th^ love

34. *'• 1 have got a wif^ young girl, do thou ( therefore )
dfaome ray younger brother: *’ thus Rama whose shoulders were as

32. D. H. K. and the texts onty of Vah, and Vijay., fear

33. I- f?(||^:, B. ami»:4 : -for

34. B. and th« text only «f Viley., H4fi4i«» A. B. and Soy
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#r^'^f^ty>gra'i 8*iw4j«iT f^^rnr hpi «

PimdRdf*>aT 5%^ H H

'h^sJ+i-HTjM^J'ti^HT STPj; «

^ I ^^ ?K rj^rras:. I ST^t^TgJT II

ar ^mr^rrap-^ q^r^ H|'i<«t^'i«-aj'^t^«f-- «

n H< -i-^Prf%

»

^R4^^r-gf : ^ -aV^ir^Ki wi i f^-

=^T^ R?rf*mt Pnsp^ra-^^lrtiH^Piti'Ri^ « n "ars^^-

1%^^ f^r^ «

^'S U 4)«4niRl I isJt^TC^^TP'^^* * ‘-fir5 ^T^T:

xn^^Rr • *n i 5^'^r i • 'a>ng,'i^w^4 i s^n"?^

Piqr^ 1 I 'TR^TI' «

developed as those of a bull, commanded that voluptuous woman
( Instftil girl ).

35. Not being accepted by him even, on account of her hav-

ing sought the love of his elder brother at first, she again went

to Tt«Tr»i^ like the current of a river touching ( in turns ) both of

its banks.

36. The loud laughter of the Mithila-princess enraged her

< or precipitated her into wild rage ) who had assumed for a &na
a gentle appearance, as the rising of the moon ruffles the surface

( lit. the waves ) of the ocean, steady ( or calm ) on account of

there being no gale.

37. liook here, ere long you shall get the fruit of this ridicfnlt?

to me. Know that this act of yours is like an insult oSered by m

doe to a tigress.

*n¥m{d fox' ^PfPrfd- throe Mss. of Hemidri's also

screes with B. _ _ _
35. B. with Gha., and I&i.,5r^^|«J|fSnPrflT for

36. A. B. «PT for w«r^«rr.

37. B. O. E. I. K- B. with Hon., VaL, Sa„ and Vijay-, ^ptr

for One of the three Mss. of Hemadxi’'3 »Bo agrees

ar*TK«afcV>» Oh^travardhana abo n^ioes the reading of Hemadii

and otbewa]^ remarks,—«anr ^ I *pnr ¥?rs
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^ ?^[jforaT srpcr: ^fT5f sic^iwfT « ^<= u

qSt^Of l sn^ *’ll^.«5l*{»!3*fff^’of^I. !

?rrar ti ii

sIP=sT: ^jlMl'=hl<H<S-a-tffPi ?gr4= B <!vW*frgf>Tf B

il ry^-fFT ffcT I rJ-S^'T-- 3riT4 q-?3Tf^'3^I<-

^fW^Ti 5ri =5P^ I ^ H

^eq^tn - H Rr^r ^rn^rf^sfri^ 51^ fi^«

88. So sajing to the Maltbila-prinGess who in terror sought

refuge in the lap of her husband, S'urpanakha resumed her (natural)

JEorm that was true to her epithet ( assumed the form that would
agree with her name ) *

S9. hearing her speech, as sweet as that of a
cuckoo, and afterwards terribly howling like a jackal, knew her

to be a deceitful spirits

??f^frr 3Tf^5%^ {| B. O. E. H. I. K. R. with Gba.,

Val., Su., and Vijay., ijrsfw fl" for Dinakara also notic69

the reading. B. O. E, I. K* R. with Gha., Val., Su., and Vijay,,

^rf: for flit. Hemadri and Dinakara notice the reading. A. reads

^ F^Tqr ’’ for the latter half. Hem^idri

alBO notion this reading.

38. A. 3t% A^. R- with VaL, 3f^ K. witi
Hemadri B. with Ohd., and Din., efrrff^ f^rflf^ I>. HFT

Hemidri also notices the reading, Dg. J. with Vijay.,

for One of the three Mss. of HemadrPs ^"4^’

also agrees with MaHlnailia. "We with Sumativijaya and dve other
3das. O. D. H. R. with Hem., sttrTj E- ^TFT for ^v^:-

39. R. with Hemidri, for A. B. D. E- I. J.
wi& Hem., OM,, Din., Val., and Su., for One of the
^kree Mss. of Hemidri^s alM agrees with Mallinatha, I.

“A. D. E. I. EL R. with Hem., Oha,, Din., VaL, Su., aiid
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^TWf rTPT^tsnnj;^ H So it

U SS it

srnsT =^T^ ^nf%»n=cr^nf%^ i

TTWFnp^nrrg’^ ;iw^ ii s^ ti

V** il M^UllrtlPirri I 5T?r ^ f^^?Tlf^: ^-

m twinT?5WT I 1 at ^ ! >[. I

yX il #Rt I m '^rav^ita ^icai^ARr i vrm
«rt^ I ara faranfr 3?^ar: ^ tmr i 3^^?=aiT ^ra-

ara*^ ara^ ” ^wrc; h aTrnfa-

oiRis^ r^^i^*il2^l'Tl-rqi*irilTir««|0*i^k'<'^^'^tPtW|*^;plH*llCH<^^M9~

H ’T’st’T-

% n ^af^icflcaifij ^ ^rfaf^aRr n

Y^ H srr'J^T'cf 1 ^rr^ sra^R" iTr=a tgrr^^ rra%*-a^t-«Tt?^ tptnr-

5iMT«*'n^ ^caTTara: B ^»ffii q^agagf- » ^T»n=a t

40. Then he, with a drawn sword ( in hand ) imnxediateljr

entered the leaf-hat and attached to her terrible form a repetitim^

( or superfluity ) of hideousness ( i. e* made her more ugly thg.T\ be-
iore ) -

41* Going up and making her footing in the air she &rea*
tened them (two) with her finger which bore curved nails, and whose
Joints ( knots ) were as tough aud hard as those of a Immboo, and
which therefore looked like ( ( lit. had the form of ) a goad ( oi

hook ) of an elephant-driver.

42. And soon reaching Janasthiina she informed Ivhara and

40. K* for sTtf. A. H. J. f^^giRr:, D. R. with Hem., YaL^
and Su., ftXcTTRf for One of the three Mss. of HemMri'a

also agrees with MaJlinatha. R. C. E. I. K. with YaL. and the
text only of Yijay., D. B. with Su., for

cjrTr;r7^%?r. H'eniadri notices this reading and says,— ' nr^sf^-

%5r " fTlr qj'z ”-

41. R. with Val., f<.i ”"5Bi=r5r . A. O. with - .ifs^Trar

Jor 3|35^.

42. O. I>. £L BL B. wlUk Oha,^ XHxu, VaL, amd So.,
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^Fnf^-^rrfW^ iaf44ru4*<^*^tL

«

j^3nrr?f^ff #erf ^ ti

q;^ sfTirrf^: i

% 3 q'4f4l iTT^fw w %: u

u

V» H

«H M

u ?r5nf t^raf gr^'ggT^Ti ’sr n

v| H g#f^T I McHT ^nrarcrr: '’
ii

fewT =^r^tti%^ra^ ^Hrf^-mPit’ti

TIMHPlfiT^T It

i« 11 1 3^r5>Tf^?Erar5wr?rm?T arnre^^^ ^TER^sar^ f^if'!iWt^«i*it«ii! P5^»T% ^firft f^r^ ii ^r?nT^r%
^?*r=>f ^PTS" ?Pl STT^: n

« ifSR- I ^ I ^TT^sqPTr^ i

I ^ Tr*r arr^ % ^n^'^prr

mr ipr dHi^rdi^tfEf^rai

-
^itr h

otiiers of fcHe insalt of tliat sort ( given ) to her which was a new
^ unprecedented ) discomfiture of the Hakshasas institnted bj-

S^a.
43. That the demons posted her in the van who was muti-

lated in the portions of her face ( nose and ears ) was by itself air

Sl-omsn to them as they started against Euma ( leading an ex-
pedition against, &c. ).

44. The descendant of Baghn se^g these hai^hty 'RAlrgha<M.«

making a msh on lum with weapons ready to be flung, placed bta.

&)pe of Tiotoiy an his bow and ^ffrTT to the care of rr^ipT.

45. CSxsnted that the son of Das'aratha was all alone and Idm
Bhkshasas were ( connted ) by thousands, nevertheless they saw

’Vijay's text f=raTf^ for A. O. a-ith Vallabha, tg:qRM<<HR~
n for ai:trRiTt Vallabha : “ rw:qR:*T^Tirt- nwsir-

48. O. D. with Ghjodtravardhana, g^i^PT^fJTT for j^T^TTqrt^jrf-

ChiritxaTaxdbana :
“ ijsnfepstr ;TTg t<41 «r?3n: «T ETT 5%

aPT^ IL*®" ®^y t
'

WflPinTf^'ifT

ildiftailPrdi- B. K. for ar^si-

44. A. O. vnth Hemabdri, arrtar for

45. B. for Wt- B, with Hesn&dri, aildbll^^l, O. B. E. IL-
<1. K. B. mth ObS., Bin., VaL, &a, amd "Vllay., afl^fl’ fmr
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fjWH. I

sr « iHuini<ii<*<H: H w

a 'S'cf^c^ ’g- ?sn I

%-Hi^s^ 'Ni'Hc*m|3^H«i3: II V» II

811^411^; 3 KRrfiifin h »«? n

H HT^^rPti- ^rrtTST ^ ^i^gwt^i

:53j%sr ^

V®ll?ffSTi% I g <.f-K^
' '^^••^TW: ^TfcTSHinr »

^ - H

v«f H I f^Tr^ »rc®5^T3f?7!<r>rr: «

%: I 541^^41 r^!T I ifr-

^4T#frniT3: 'ft# 3 'Ttif^Pr: 'fr?r*i^tt

fi4m in the battle -to be just aa nmnerons as they themselvB»

-were.

46. Then the descendant of Kakntstha who fonght righteonaly

( in obedience to the code of honour > did not excuse the demom

IMshana who was urged ( sent ) to fight by the wicked demons

as ho being of a fair conduct would not tolerate any censure againsk

himself uttered by the wicked peo^e.

47. Hoassailed him as well as the demons Khara andTiis'iras

•with his arrows, which though discharged from his bow in suo^

c«sion, appeared to be flung as it were at one and the same

moment.
48. The sharp-pointed arrows that pierced through the bodies

3jr^ Hemidri ; “HT^ TTT^fsPKTt: H ‘ ^ 'tt
‘ 3i^-

’ ff^ ^ H 3Tf^r^t»r I 1 'Pii^*n%--

I T5^ ffrt ^Pnri " n Oh^travat-

dhana : ?fIT=CT tlH^^grPKlr TC' H fftT * RWTsf ^
lalfiia “ 'T^ ” M H. 3^ for

46- D. atft- for a^r- D. with So., for A. IX

H. K. B- Hemadn also notiees this, B. E. are^rt fox •« 5^-
B. D. anprft f<w »n55^sT:.

47. B,#tfor!in;. ^ ^ ^ „
48. D. I. and the text only of VaL, far O- Ik »»

'wilb £Eom,«C9tiN» a^ Bin-, ^ • I. R* ^^ #•



w!T fiHsr ii

^ 4 Tm t

snRNi^ gs^TT aa^i> ii h«
TIWWftJwM ITRl'

I

il

I fefr »n5l% «ft*T-

T544C: M S|«^4i>4nHfc^H ST tl 4r4«^-
»4r 1^*4^ sy-i^rcK ’^—

m f^r--^ «

fff^ I ?rr 4vRi*rt 4r*^<iT*r4 rr^
mKrtwn i ®T4T ’^[5r«OT4w « “gr4r4Tgy»’"y^ qia;^ch«^jj^t

«ft*wii4rHrirj5H4tHJ4 s^^rr 1 n arr gy^mr55rain=5rra»ir-

I ^^q-M^llPl ^’Rin ^BT 41^411 i “

1P4T4:—” ffir q<aa4tie<l4iH4i^ "* Iftr i^«iifii^ n ^
4IT+ ?mr <m4i«r%<i'Bl*iI 4finff yarat gr^nf%f^h#

^iTT^yyffir «

«f ^se iihze^ remaining as (Oean as brfora^ drank o£E ( destrojed)
'Oair life, bat it -was the birds which drank off their blood.

49- la that vast army of Bakshasas which was cat to rtwgw
'hf the arrows of Bama, nothing was seen to rise up etzoept the
laaa trunks ( nothing was seen standing except bodies of warriors
vrifh their heads cut off ) .

50. That army of the enemies of the gods, causing TUim^.
who w showering arrows to fight with it, asleep under the
dade 1. '.''clture ( carrion birds ) never to wake again.

61 - (M ( aU ) tlmse Bakshasas who were tom to pieces tK»

49. B. for B. O. E- I. K. B. with Hem.,
ISA., Din, VaL, Su., and Vqay, for A*, and ike teak

* Vijay,af**r^I>. with C«L, Din., VaL, Sw, and Vijay,
\ D JT. K. B with Heastdii and the teat oatfy of VaL, ar-

Hwnife ; « Bt4'4l^4f2)HIT « ‘ ^ ^~
**pr ^nr: qra: »’ *.

^ ^rtwtrf^nff for iTTW^fH’.
B. IX with Oha, meO. Din., nw^WlflnpsfRT, Hemfidri
readuK H. with V^y„ nqi>tsir^^iT4{ for
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4nmi i

^*P5^w fr Tni^ t

It HI II

^ tfiai^Pl^ ^ §iT<ria«iM^*<«»*f, I

Ml^|«<*a^r«K'a»^ II H« ti

*« af^rwf^ 1^^- ^^H^antii Piiun^g^*ig^niiaHi
4Sil4lHi ^>Tr^ 4iKHI^H^Iri4|l ^TTTf 'N' ^TTf

n I ’3’ ^*r«ih>i ^war
anir# I ^tetjh: «Er>f ftffesnr- ^j»ii<iRw:
«*!:! sefhlt -STfR- a

a arf^f^ i cra'^Hi fe<iM^ ^-
«»*qf%Pr: T»m^nrrw-
«t fCT5=3l^ » »

aaiasiles of lUigli&Ta, S'irrpanaijiA slone becams ( sorriTed to b« >
file bearer of the otU tidings to Blt'rana.

52. On account of tbe outrage done to Ms sister^ and tbe

alaugbter of Ms kinsmen^ the younger brother of Klubera ( Havana)
considered that Haxna had planted a foot on Ms ten heads.

53. Beading the two descendants of Baghu by means of a
demon ( i. Maricha ) in the form of an antelope, he took ofE Sitk
l^Ttgr obstructed for a momezit mily, by a great attempt on the part

4d. the lord of Tultures.

54. They searching for Blt& saw the Tultore wiih his wings
lopped ofP^ and who with his life about to depart ( lit, with Ms
wital brea& clinging to Ms thrMt ) had paid oS Ms debt of frigid*

ship with Bas'aratha*

Hemadri also notices this reading. A. C. D. with VaBaUia,
for O. D. E. H. I. K- E. withHem., Ohs., Dln.^ VaL,

Bu., asd Vijay., for

52. A. O. B. with Hem^ OhL, I>in*i VsL, Bu., aid Vijay.,

ftif, E. for .

54. B. K. s|fy4 for
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arrwr: ^Sf^tn h mh u

Plti-0«4i@<i<q>i<r^yr Wff^ i%qr: n h

sg;# TTRW ^*n^gT<g^ ^ n M's ti

<<«? « 5Er 1 ’ET srsr*^ iN^i^d! ^f*Tfff rPTt’rw’rp-^r h “ fig

^iTRT’nrf^ ^TT3Fim3?^f ii ^’wr ir^fr^rr^s' j sm»pr
gr%Tr^^ s^R«r^r ^-* ii

Ml u I «*<£»i4f^4<'TJi I fr^gjcT-- Pnjs^irTPfRfNfi'

qrr sttit: flK-

M® 11 I f%^?nOTwr *irT^ ^:^-
?j*r^ ^r*rnT5ara% ^a^iRmr^ i i

5^ 3frfJr% a

S^ »

65, The VTiltnre inform^ them in words that the princess of

Slithila had been carried oS by Havana, and having made known to

them by means of wounds of his great deeds ( extraordinary

achievements > gave np his breath.

66* They two whose grief for^he death of their father was
x^nowedy performed all the after-life-ceremonies, commencing with

the rite of burning ( the dead body ) in honour of him, in the same
way? as they would do in honour of their royal sire.

57. Through the advice of Kabandha who had his curse

shak^ ( raoaoved ) by his death ( at the hands of Rama ), Ramans

55. D. IS. H- I. K- R- with Val., Din., and Vijay.^ for

One of the three Mss. of Hemidri’s also agrees with
Vallabha and others. B. D. R. with VaL, and Su.,

56. B. H. I. K. with Yal., and So., for

E. H. I* R. with Oh^, Sol, Vijay., and the text only of Val.,^ O* SL with Hem.^ andVaL, PCTT,

IX ftrsrr. for ^rit^ fw:.
57^ B. D. B. with Hemidxi and IXmakara for

E. fcr



’F^n^ ic^i%^%t ^4^4 #p4^nEnns^ « h<= n
?HWcr«T%#*?^ w4tRdi : I

TFT^ *RtT^r: u ti

M^"fli3,Mc4«4H( FfPITt I

dfitni ?rniT ^rcTt f^’$*Tt h ^o »

'ttf H ^ ffH * ^1^: ^ ^T#r ^iTri't

wrf^in^ I ^^tpt 1 ^rrt^frgTf >TPH4-dift^cei4-:
i

ajp^ ‘‘ mvT 3?f^
^*Tr^'=l% <TTr?pT ’^r^: H KT^^^lpr

II inri^?T?n^!% 1 ’TTT^ 5T3(f' 17^=^
?5*r?!T5^-‘ I sTT^ tptw jnflTtrr: grnrr ^ 1 ^-

?cra-5?^'bTTT^ II

ti iTf^r'r^i^ I ^f%5rt*T i T?fs?rfi^t

friendship grew strong with the monkey ( Sugriva ) who waa
labouring under a similar misfortune.

58. That warrior having killed Valin established Sugriva oa
his throne, which he wished for a long time, like an A'des a ( snb-
stitute ) in the place of a root ( Dhatu ).

59. The monkeys commissioned by their lord wander^ hara
and there ( over many countries ) in quest of the Videha-princeaa
like so many thoughts ( !lt. mental-chariots ) of Rama who was
pining for her.

60.

Intelligence about her having been obtained from aa

^8. A. C. with Su., ^ 5?^ for ?r fRT. A. D. E. H. I. K. It.
with Gha., Din., Su., Vijay., and the text only of VaL, ^ for ^trr
D. and the text only of Vijay., for ;T7q%. A. C. with Su., g =ql

for fpsRlPT!?:.

59. D. with Val.,w for D.. for Hemadii
notices the reading. B. C. E. H. I. K. R. with Cha., Din., Val
Su., and Vijay., °^'|Rai;, A. C. with Hemadri, for
One of the three Mss. of Hemiidri's also agrees with Charitra-
vardhana and others. A. O. with Oha., Din., and Val., ^5; foK

D. H. I. Eh R. with Vijay,, and the text only of Val.,
lor sTTfppr. E. Tjg for



gw Hfm i

gfiratg g^hrf^ u s.1 n

4^H<t=4f^ tl II

^^gfcg <ri«Tw^ggr^a; i

ggig S^f f5^ ^ran^Tftfgsrg: u u

iFsgrrfgftf ^irg: I a^Fgnr: -qp irfril^ gT^WRCtt ‘-gr^?Jrff%fw^:”
f’e*?iT: « ^Mrt4virgi ^T<ngl ’ETsgT?: I *irp?T?gnR^ ji*frs=Hi»f^ : I ?5*Tr

*giHi
'

< «: « I W5ft?fr 1^*54! Pr-’^gg: I ii
=T^<*iRi

I • W%: 11

N I <4§;T4tf cigm< r ^m-afl fgr^4^<i7 %st *n^f^
m <m4nnijgf afr*icfc? i Rngs^Pr-- qpftw *rftfw ^r^hTf^r:

i^g^i fET a

‘ gsPnfs^n^srl cR^ar ^sp?*-ajfsf^n4-

nm*irap0g^ifit4»i*i, a “ 5T|^»5r^gFg^^3fiT ” t^^nc a “ f^gf-aryrj*»-

giP ^ ff^r sra^ang: a i 3T3«%-;'w-

g^tfq^ggr a«»i^«iPrT a 5T%pT<TFrg#7Tgrfr-
sggipcgt -sinr a

a P7gl^%fg I gr gnRr: i fgg^g n*r?gr ?ftwf Prgi^
ggrt^^r I sTO^ g^T'^41 w- ^ 1 ^ wtrs^-
ggPa ar: i ag^ i ynit %5r ^ sgsi^i ?is^

3Eff fgrg H^fHgirc a

^ r%

t

1= ^eftwt

imiearwi&w with SampE^, Marati crossed the ocean^. as a person witli

3m Aem30 for worldly oh^cts cxoss^ the ocean of worldly life ( frees

fkmm the necea^ty of ume^mt birth ).

61. Making his search at Iianku ( the capital of Havana ) he
iom^A the daughter of Janaka surround^ by Hakshasis ( demo--
jMSses % She appear^ like the great medicinal plant ^ life-re*

viru^ plant ) mtertwined by pcdsonous^ creepers.

62. !Ilie mcmkey handed over to her a ring ( as a token ) of
meognition frtmx h&r hnslmnd^ which w^as, as it were^ received

f wdbomed ) ly 1^ with cool tears of Joy.

63. Having emnforted Sitil with the message from her dear
hnsband he, who was i^rbcdden^ by the destruction of Aksha ( the

6^. S. G. ISm H« I. HI H. with Hem., Cha., l>m«, Val., Su., and
V^y., ft^ f<^ B. for

4^. A* Of. with Heraadri, wt^rvTffr, D. K. afOTWr-
A,. Bjl^ with Vli, Vallabha; tTOTTtfTR^.*
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^af# »i«*nv>4 ^%grr ^8 a

w srnr 1 1

ssgcfT ^T*n fii%5pa^ i

ay^arr. ii it

H I ifafr arf^TJ gf%*i^^i!5rr irraft?*

fttjW ’’T^ sR3TPn?rniT?5t ^ aT*rr^r?^^?i, ii

ti ^r ffar i ST^ sr^iw ^sr^aRar 'jaRar *i%a^3r?rnR»5ar fK~

sffnyafr »ffi%?r: ^ aT%^<?^pr= ’raHTiR^Rr^r- ^5RR7# ac^arr^t

Twr fM all'll 3TTfty^%sr air PrfRRRfWRarT jttt w

ii ^sj^ftT I f^5farr grart**: II '' ^ya=5r: ^nr^^rrEfatt-* " f^-
^•. n ri^i ^ftcirarr: ^*r ar^ aar^rarr: ^ mrh^
ipr »TftlrT.' TR'^a^ f^r^HaRragart^ «

son of Havana ), and who for a moment suffered capture at thcr

hands of his enemies , set the city of Lianka on fire.

64. The monkey who succeeded in his undertaking, showed

the jewel of recognition to Rama, which was, as it were, the very

heart of the princess of the Videhas that had come to him of its

own free will in a material form.

65. He •with his eyes closed on account of the d^ghting seav-

sation of touch caused by the jewd placed on his breast, realized tba

pleasure ofembracing his beloved without the contact with her breasts.

66. On hearing the ( happy ) news of his beloved, Ranm be-

came so anxious for her union that he considered the great ooea&

which surrounded lianka ( lit. which was its encirding belt ) aa aa

ordinary fordable ditch around a fort.

C. I. R. with Oha., I>ln.. So., and Vijay., 3T?JT^^>P

Hemadri also notices the reading and says, “

s^FSTC: &c. " Oharitravardhana : " a.-Al.s 34CJ5
" d:c, B. wlltifc

Oha., for gp^f. A. with Gha., and Din., SW ^eiRiin»lf •, KI. R.ti^

B. with "Vijay., »opBTyrt?ftW=j -A-j. C. with H«nMri, «%-
for Hem^ri ; *^Rfaf ygf^ini tfirti Pi'ltH ’S—

^fWPRyr arrfl'tn^^y: ^ sff ’KR &c-*®

65. A. D. E. for

66. E. K. with Ohi., and the text cmij «* V?iay-7 tTRyi* *«
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5T%w# !% 5^n% 5S^rT>?^c«fi%: a a

hR%1^%: 1^ ^ sf^ RTiiHw: i

!R4mr^^3g'^^ ff%^RTf^ -jtRn : a a

<T^ «

^ ?r*m5«rr:^ i#cnn u ^<1 a

^^ l ajy: T§^ 5T Rr 5 s^frffcT ^ ^^THq'^c^fPri

d^r3»nf*iRilR'%^: grPr#5T5^r^^5T: sa^ ?T%ifc*rrmar ii

n RPi^'Tfrf I ^ar^:^ ft n^rq- 1 fM^r'Tfrf^ ^nTr% l%-

:^IH®it ^T>n53r: i wfr^P^ ^5aRrnT*nf^^lTf%^
“€iR<f : ^ftw fq’ 1 51^ qrqr ii

^

II 5Tq*iT I <I'-4^€?fF|- ii
‘•' qr^Hs^^r

B*raf ’ ?tw ^qi^iff^rwwsfr » f^rqrl=^ fT^+irf^wcai qf^^siTq’ irf^-

^nraRnra: « Tr*Tr ft i gprits^sq^ ^stk^tt: q^TR^rr *frfRr: qr^t

i! *RrzR5fN^; I^ u

67. He set out for the destruction of his enemy followed by
^e legions of monkeys^ crowding their passage not only on the

surface of the earth but ( even ) in the sky.

68. Him who had encamped on the coast of the ocean ap-
proached Bibbishajia as if urged on out of aSection by the Fortune
0f Raksliasa who first inspired him with wisdom.

€9. Haghava promised to him the sovereignty over the HSk-
Bhasas« Political expedients made use of at a proper time are sure to
|mfe forth fruits ( f. c. bear fruits ),

67. A.C. D. with Vallabha, ftfIpwTfeT: for
Vallabha aho notdoea the reading of Mallinatha. I>. wn?®"

B. O- F. H. I, Bh B. with Otui., I>in.y Yal., Sm, and Yijay.y

A-5Pr for B. O, R. with Val., D. for

68. D. R. with Su., for Rrf^. B. O. E. H. I. J. Kh R.
Hem., Cha., Din., Val,, Su., and the text only of Vijay., ant^W

*5r B. O.E, H. L K, R. with Hem., VaL, Stu^ and Vijay.,

#f%d : for

O. D, !• with Din*^ and Vijay^ for ^rfcT-
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^ ^^rmr frT?i
=^qrt « «

%»n*WTf ^rm: u «? u

tr=r wn »

f4P <4^ d '=h t^ q »jf : « ‘5=1 ll

II ^ ^ ?!wr«Tr??iR*T#nT-

iT^fr^: It <'iHI^«|f'Tmi'WrS-

f%«m^ 1 qnF^T^rT*TRr «

II %^?r 1 T^f^Efr^ i %q-: i fr^^:

cg' flnfr^ I’girr^rc frvT^rmre h
^

H ff^ I rt.^i *if s^^tpt! sr^rar gr^iT ^t^t^tf f%f^T^fT*ggr"

^*rb^’T^r^'^r?rTr viii^ii-ir a^ffr^'r

irt^: H “ 3T7^gr g»nT5fr^rc°rr: ii

70. He caused a bridge to be constructed by the monkeys over

tie briny ocean—a bridge that appeared like the snake S'esha that

rose from the nether regions in order to become the bed of Vishnu

( i, e. for S'arngin to lie down upon ).

71. Having crossed the ocean by that path he caused Lanka

to he besieged by the yellow coloured monkeys, who formed, as ife

were, another golden rampart around it.

72 . There ( at Lanka ) a terrible conflict ensued between the

monkeys and the demons, in which the acclamations ^ war-cries y

of victory to Kakutstha and Paulastya spread over ail quarters.

70. I>. K. I- and the text only of VaL, -rtrr: for

G. with Oha., Din., and VaL, for C. E. H.

with Hemadri and the text only of VaL, 3vfr7r, D. K. R. with Cha.,

Dm., and Vijay., 3Tft=T:, D^. with Su , B. I. with Vallabha,

gwfa-; for aP^A". B. D. I. K. R. with Cha., Din., Val., Su„ and Vi-

jay., for ^sf. One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s also

with Ohiritravardhana and others in reading stiH': and #«r:.

A. D. K. with Vallabha, t<i4lk for

71. A. O. with Hemadri, for arrft^. One of the three

Ijfqg of Hemadri"s also agrees with Mallinatha. A. O. D.

widi Oharifcravardhana, Wsnqnvnr for

72. E. rt HT., J. rr: srarfw wr for ftt. D.

fMT A- O. with So., for ^
H. E and the text only of VaL, for “giRPr--.
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f^zr ^nrsfiRprgr u «» ti

^TT smr SOT R^ll I

jn^cTr ^«Rdi<b4)rj% n wh ii

9^ M I W I m<t^jliCff»-gr HJTT: T/tsTT

nrPf ?nit=fir: « " 4ft«yr*pr: ” r^^nn:- ii

gjrrr aT«^«nrr ^ri^*n=Er « “1^ g^r^rsfi- " ?^^r»n::»

ayflRr^rr: ^^JT°^rt%iKr5=?rr ^r«a-^i-«r ^/I>r5=g‘ trJr^: i ^TJti

»r4^r ?rat^=
wv a sT^ft" 1 3Tqr'f«=«ncff i fe«r?r ffir i fm irw

^Bfhjf wrf^^^tm^^irnirpft CRr^fr Hrarr^-

f^=«r^ w W5rr>rr « “ ’ir=5ari¥rt^?^ " ff?r Pn*
3*fr*r*T; tt ^:|H Jl1-!i'i|< *

W't H I W 30^^flT t?ff: WPf ft"-

srfr 1^ 5 srr3F^*Rar siT^zrn^ srr# *r!?5rr sff-

r^^^se«jw?f% ?5f^3r?fT5if a ^sfr: a j-^ar^py 5=^^
j^sstTi^ri ?f?r ^mr: a

73. It was a battle in which clubs studded with iron were
broken down bj the trees 5 hammers were crashed to pieces by
means of stones

5
the wounds indicted by the nails were deeper than,

those indicted by weapons and the war-elephants were destroyed

means of rodks.

74. Then Trijaid restored SiUt to life, who had lost her senses
at the sight of the decapitation of H.ima by telling her that it was
a mere ddiusion ( *. <, a fraud practised by the demon Vidyujjihva %

75. She gave up ( forgot ) her grief with the thought tha&

her lord was cextainly alive, but she felt ashamed that she was

73. K. with Vallabha, for B. with Oha., andl

Dim, O. E. H. I. K. B. with Hem., VaL, Su., and Vijay.,

JOT Hemidri also notices the reading of Mallinatha. BL
for

74 . B H. wi& Vyay., A- IX
B. with Ohi., Din., Su., aud the text only of Vijay., foar

D- H- KLB- with Bern., Ohd., IHm, and Bm
text mily Vah, for
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4V^w: ^HF^rr ^r?T% \

ta|^i«rqrf 55^3% ftOTtirgr^ ?5ft: n 's^ ti

n I »TW=?rr»^- 1 f^{lg»

gTi*mr^? ^Pir=qr: ?T^rt.^ ^PT?s»*r-

«r*fh ^^nrirr: frPT^ h

»« II I ?T5rT: ^^iir ^ « “ aEf-

^rf^-- ”
tt f5i%^ Rj ?!<;-!»*«« « ^-

3Tr?ftg[ n

H =5r fT% I ^ *ifjgra*t r f5*PTr

still living, even after she liad fchoaglit of ( the fact of ) liis deatli.

*to be true.

76. The sufferings of the tvro sons of Das'aratha became short-

lived, as if having occurred in a dream, when their binding ( im-

prisonment ) with a serpent missile discharged by Meghaaada gava

vray at the approach of.Garucia.

77. Then the descendant of Polastya struck Xiakshmaaa oat

Jhia breast with the S'akti weapon 9
while Rama, though not struck^

liad his heart broken by grief.

78. Xiakshmana, having his pain removed by the great me-
dicinal plant brought ( to him ) by MAruta, agaiu performed

76. B. O. E. H. I. K. E. with Hem., Chi., IMn., VaL, Su., mnA
Vijay., and for and B. C. E. H. L
H. S. with Oha., Bin., Val., Su., and Vijay., for

One of the three Mss- of Hemadri^s also agrees with Chaxitrar-

vardhana and others. B. I. K. wiSi Su., C. E. H- with H^aa.»

Ohi.., Bin., 'VbI^ and the text only of Vijay., ^frf, B. B. for

77. C, B. for One of the three Mss. of GhS..

ntravardhana’s agri^es with these Mss.

78 . O. B. wi& Hemadr! !ind the text only of Tijay.,

for A. B. with Cha., and H&eu,

«nr: for
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sn%

\n<i*i€t ST ^^^^c^4^^^^^.
n 11

^441 5«r<IFirWi •

Tm 3ff^g'5R5T:f%^ w <» ii

'Tft%i’W II “ f^i^rq ;%3Tr 4l ^tl^t=4T

4a:qciqq .- Ii H «Jsr<Pr 5^^ai% n

»’«i II -ii'^fiiRT I ^ rra^: 1 ^nf
|%?snr^ I 544-^1^ 5Eif3ra ^ 1 4|i^i^i»air4

sr qr#%5r*rww%fwTRc i arw^'rf^^*?: h

<r® n ?!% I ^#5^
j

itrersfP^^-^^' ^Ti^; fra': 3r»rar%E^*r f^rrjr^T^n0r^°r fearr *pr-

f^SRir r=f?rT^>^Tgji-#sj1- ’are^ ^ ^perHrr: « “ s^-- qr'srr’T^^: ” ?fRT «
**
»iTH4^:Rr«r«r§': " ff% =^1*1^^ a i^ a

dafcj of a tutor in teacMng lamentation to the women of Lanka by
means of his arrows ( i. e., cansed the women of Lanka to bewail

tixa death of their hosbands. )

79. He allowed to remain naught, of either the war-eries of

33!eghanada or hia bow resplendant as the rain-bow ( weapon of In-

ira as the automnal season completely annihilates the thunders

cf clouds and the rain-bow.

so. Hednced to a condition similar to that of his sister by the

’inxd of the monkeys, Humbhakama made an onslaught towards

Bama, like a mountain having its rad arsenic C Manass'ila ) cut

down by the stone-catting instrument.

79. L. H. w srp% few *0$ Botwerai 79-80. D. H. L with So-,

and the text only of VaL, read—“ ||^-r qfiTT finir

I B ^ ^^TRT *

#ltir ^ g;^f «aEf ftwt « [ H. with So., and the text only of

TaL, ar^ra ^ for W JINH- H. -with So., rififf few Hfdl-} L reads onljr

Hm first and units the seeoadt On thme ^trioos stanzas Vi|aya>

Twadanftias'varzehiiirazaiiiiTal-a remartoy ** fif ABiieOT-^
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?rnfr i

<i^fJ»3ii u «? II

ir^iTw

^rr% ^n=RlR«n# u c^ it

QqVni ’q' ^ftc!^: *if^^i
srinrww*?TT*r ^ <ii»Fi^hi ftf^rw; n «=^ ii

’TfTf%*n^t5Pr ^ I

^ srf^FT 11 cs H

H 3=Rrr?r i fir^rFW ^nrr
ar^T^ajf ?:r*r5*r^ TRsrr^fi^PTstf ’tt’t srti%gff irf^R; ii ^r

•5f%fS’?2'w^RH!iiis --f^gpe^ vi^f^Ri str; w

a T?«Tt^ 1 wt^Pr ^i«iistnf^^ i ^Rfiwnr ?;3rTi^

^ir^r ^F>r?T^Cf5 i Pn^ ii

« Pnf^rMtT I aT*T Tlrt<^«0‘ 5CT^: 1 aTO" ’CTW^F^*
TPf TT^ngp^f ^ f^faj^ Prf^^qr< ll ^v##t II p|»i^*iioi«fr-

’TPw^nsN^ Pi^an*T a

<of u ^*iPrf% I ’TT^fr^iFRrrftPr qfiRi : i ^ qwM i ft"? i

81. Fond of sleep as you are, you tave been in vain arous*

ed from, sleep by your brother out of time —with these '«?ords o£

consolation^ as it were, he was made to enter into long sleep (death >

by the arrows of Hama.
82. Other demons also fell on the crores of monkeys. They

mi^^eared like dust raised from the battle-field falling upon tl^

streams of their bLood.

83* Iiet the world to-day be either destitute of Ravana or of

HlUna, thus resolved he the son of Pulastya then came out from his

palace to fight again.

84. Observing Earns standing on foot, and the Imrd of Ijankb

seated in a ohariot^ Indra sent him his chariot famished with tey

liors^

81. B. E. H. I. K. R- with Hem., VaL, and Vijay., f’ffgpIV-

I>. with Oh^ and IHn,^ A. O- with fWTS^^T^

82. A. D. with So., 4w
8*. D. K. moA the tvA only^ Vijay., H*
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%'f<l<y€^r*g*4> xrw II n

«« ^S. n

<qjinr: n '• n ar^ T«it i

Tfint ?s^ ^ Tirp>ir: it

“ <nRf^ yq-aifiire g^g ” ^ciTc^zf: 0 ^Fri^?r^W*r, a
*' Rr5 ” f cani:: n srRr-

^iT«r sif^^^ra:
« ^

<\ H ?tPrRr i i

^fnr-- 1 5i^^7cy - 1 ?t ^-gr^rs^nf^FtiPi"
”

^Rf ??n^s‘*w*aa: a #^ *TmR5?^?nWpa’- ^rsn-^-
3?!%^

« ^

Iff « “^Rr ” rRr ^ iT'i^^rrs’it’^T^srsar-

I^ q<|gsgf

?ifT3J a
<» » y^l*-jitRi I nmRa>Hram ^T*rrrw*>nTr-§^

’irRar^ ^Tr?T*pfaRT a jn^PTOTaarr^^^^'arR^^w^wTO w-
iri<HiHiiMt8-iay4»)^^ n

85. Raghava sappariing Mxns^ oa the hand of the charioteer

of tire gods took his seat in that rictorioas chariot, the banner-cloth
of which was shaken by the breeses ooming OTor the waves of the
odLestial Ganga.

86. Matali accoutred him witir the armour that belonged to

great Indra on which the missiles of the haters of gods obtained the
dmpotency of lotus leaves ( i. e. prov^ as weak as lotus leaves ).

87. The fight between Rama and Ravaaa in which each of
"them found after a long time an opportunity of showing his pro-
we^ at the sight of the other ( t . e. showing tiimr might in thtix

mutual renoonnt^ ), became as it were sueeessfnL

85. R. *FrrgiT® for ?TOW«T°- K. for ^grpT:.
86. D. with Scu, ^rwTt^ for aqWTt^.
87. A, O. with Oh&itrarardhana for f%iTT5- B. O. ID. K

H. I. EL R. with Hem., Ghk., Din., So., and Vijay., %t for
O. R. R. ipff for J. omits this verse.
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#*r?n u «*= ti

^nrif c4)'bm<4j'Hf i

u <% n

<r<f n ^PtTT’jlr-* H ^g%frr VHHf-y: II T
sppfh^pnrr^^ i rsi5^rid*"^^is{*^:HR‘^r<^jt-af fsrw »T%^srr

e ?T^: 1 'ipTr^ ^TbsTVTT^: qTTr^ I) UT'’^-

a . .

f#?rf^5^^^3^'Tn=*n^*ri^'t: i r?%r=’'5^ ^jTsrRr-- ^r5rrfr3^ f^r=^gi:
’

?T% n q-r^'^r g-^t Ffott ^ht f^ n •• t^r Wr^w ' iT^ II 3T5r ci^“r*Tr5- r^rarRrc^rrfn^r ?:affw-

af ffiT rTJ-^ 1 It

<r^ II viriRRi?|- 1 ^dR«: « •• ^fr
’

^fi4^4<^'rc|-Hq-s^ *T^T^h7RTf4 ^5 rnfr 5^ri<»4i^4-
II prr^ Tzfriir

51% d?i*inq-*<jr-4*:'!4«f: It ^f^ri% f^JTTRrwrqL H

88. The younger brother of the lord of wealth though alone

not being ^surrounded by attendants as before, appeared on account"

of his many arms, heads and thighs, as if standing in the midst of

his kinsmen by mother’s side ( Rakshasas ).

89. Riima thought highly of that enemy who had conqnereJ
the guardians of the quarters ( Indra and others ), who had
worshipped the god Siva by offering his own heads and who had
raised up the Mount Xailasa.

88. B. O. E. H. I. K. R. with Hem., Val., Su., and Vi-

KslR^Hjil^ for Charitmvardhana and Dinafcara al«®

notice the reading* Hemadri notices the reading of MalH-
natha. B. E. if for We with eight Mss. B, spqp-rpjt, E.

^Rirqjf for s^zpfpT#:. Hemadri, Charitravardhana and Binakam.
read with Mallinatha. B. C. H. I- K., R. with Val., Su., and Yi-

jay-y ^ ^^TPT# for Hemadri, Gbiiritravardhana and
Binakara also notice this reading. A. O* B- with Cha.., Bin., and
Su., : for A. C. with Cha., and Bin., for

89. R, Hdlr^Ri for B* with Vaflabha,

fwr . B. wittr Gha., E* ^rt for amiW.
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snpjnTRTT I1 II

u ?rF^F^ I #i=yFf^r: yTr^jn%:^ »r^ ^f?Tr#^-
TiHf-q ?T5zr frT^ 2iw?^r5trf^T ^f4T% I!
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\\ li ferJT =Tr3pff ii

^of: II ^tft “F^=sT¥5ff F^’iiT=Tr^°n- it% ^-

g^^5ir: u?F^snT°r?wT wr PTr^^r i 'rr’TTf^rftr^^:

nrq<Tf<g
'

;a i?f*T? ! 2^ f^5r

«

I! I T^%^^^*T^lr=T ^a-^r: irRfHr??r3frrr*T?Ta^-
I ^T!%5fr-' a^iTwr^friT^ i sT^4r^«i*-<M iT^r¥^5r h

li RwfT I ^?r=s#f%5fr*r^ ^nfrl’^iTPr i

gr^Trr i i ^rtf-ai^Hi f'Tra^wanr^rsfrnca- 1 -yiHi^-ar-

90. The iou of Pj-lastya being greatly incenisd, drove deep

an arrow in his right arm, whieh was throbbing and. which, there-

iore, prognosticated his union with Sit.t.

91. An arrow discharged by Ihtraa also having pierced

through the breast of R ivana entered into the earth, with a view as

it were, to convey that happy news to the serpents.

92. Each of them who met with words the strife of words of

the other, and who with missiles met other's mi^^ilcs, had their im-

petuous. zeal for obtaining victory over the other, increased like

that of two «li:-putants.

93. As a wall lietwecn two infuriated elephant* is common.

90. H. HHNR for D. R for STr’SHR^g:-

91. B. II. with Su., ^TRI^r for CPirW:- B, U. with Su., sn^
lor arr^n-

92. A. D. H. I. J. K. with Cha., Din., "Val., and Sa., f<wr

A. C. with So., ir« for R- with Vijay., read

£zst the OSrd versa ami then the 92nd.

93. H. om^ this verse.

I
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s^TijIr jt ti ly ii

3T?:^i 4-f%^ ^rrawnr ??ra% i

^HT ^3^rr?*ri%wf^Tn3; ii u

*• ^ '<4 d'^'f^ 4":
II 3?-=l *1 -rt q | "1 4'iN s^TR^-

^ ^ ‘• 5T^cRd<"
r g,% ’' fc<ft^ ’T n ^T^TT^^TsfprfrfR^rr-

Ii PTi% ^ r ^riRr-?frf% tTf%ng-; ti

<^v II ir%Rr I ^^sT^ir^: ^ URTirt qTirrTw^ | n>d i
*-^

^ii^V’ifq'rgre^ ?TJrrrT'T^'rir=?irf i i^PTm ^^r-- i 'R^qr
541 flT ’T y f^T II 5Tf^^<% f% -^l»-cj<.i"> rt<«lf“l'gniKrl<-

^^>4 frgHdK -MR II

'?'? H il% I srq- rR''Tr53r?r: ^rrf ^nr^-
^ n

'•
'5P=r?fr§' i ^ri^:’' I'm ii im? f^-

rRm®"TT ^m\ TT^mnrrfSrqfcsnr

^RTii *ir# i

to both, so the fortune of victory become common to them bofcli

( I. e, sometimes sided with the one, sometimes %vith the other ) ,

on account of the display of valour which each of them made in

succession.

04. The groups of arrows of one another did not allow the

shower of flowers to be poured over them two ( i. e. Hama andL

llava^ia ) by the gods and the demons pleased with the advance o£

their own and repulse of the opposite party ( L c, intercep ted the

shower of flowers ),

05. Then the Hakshasa threw’ a club (J. e. ^J=T^?T ) against his

enemy provided with pointed iron spikes, w’hich he had obtain-

ed in war and was like the of the god of death.

94. D. E. H. L J. R. wflth Hem.;, Su.;, Vijay., and the text only

of VaLj for A. with Vallabha reads first the 96tli

verse and then the 94th.

95. G. D. with Cha., Din.y Su., and Vijay., A. ^or

ir[f. B. G. D. H. %^TffreT# for One of the three Mss. of

Hemadri^s also agrees with these Mss.
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^tsii fit>*^in.^n: lii^i ’
?i%- f^.- n ^^ %T5n %^r°r: ^ftjT ^ h st^j- ^gt-di i p^j

?TiTi% f%w: »

a 5^«TiMPir^ I tr^::ffffNr jjh: ft-^rrsrr: ^frar ij^^^ Fr^-rg^TT^_^qWj 5n-§i

•»i“i*it^ crq>^r^ =qr i rrc’qrsrrji^str: i vr^fq- n
'i*:- a I ^ifaTw Pm im^>rr%qT^ 5wPr ?rm rrssir-

^pq qj H'kM- cm?#=rfr^ ii ‘•gnm’r ?r#
^ fPr f^: a ^rtrmrmr tnrm qq:fm i «

yO. 'With orescant-faced arrow,, 'Raghava cut it oS and
along with ic the hope of the enemies of the gods—before it had
aceached his chariot as easily as he would lop off a plantain tree.

97. And that unrivalled archer ( fit. the sole archer ) fixed
on his how the unerring missHe presided over by Brahma, which
was ( as it were ) the physic of extracting from his heart the
dart of grief far his beloved.

98. That missile with its blazing points being divided into
ten spUnters in the sky appeared like the body of the great ser-
fent ( i. g, S'esha ) wearing the ring of his formidable hood.

_

96. B. C. E. H. K. R. with Hem., Chil., Din., Val., Su., and
pjay. for A. B. with Cha., Din., and Su.,
O. „th H™., a»d Val., for Vij.,-., nhToo” ai
reading of Hemidri and Vallabha. Hemadri also notices the read-
axig of Mallinatiia. Obaritrava^dhana : ”

R
text only of Vijay., rPT:, B.E. mth Sq., E. cT# for One of the three Mss. of He-^rx'sjjtK ag^ with Charitravardhana and others and notices^reading I. K. with Hem., and Su., °Pr:^r4wT for

V commentators read withM^inatha, Some <ff the Southern and the Deccan Mss of MaUi-mtha’s commentaiy also read with these three Mss.
^
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^diH»if-=taT ^q»iRK-qt% Pi^q»»ifi^did-qgqrd^Hm «

X®® n diT^Ri I qf^^^irT sTra^mrTFsr 5c^-’«*;i ai^at
1

ffw ^rr: Asia’S!: I ^ qtq-il' q1%: I #f^pTf%-
9ir HMI^dT^ dMI<l»^A4 irf^dr qfdR^dfJl'f 1 H 3q%^ sfjt?-

fd^d'^'H'l^'^'qrd'^-MdPlfd ’nr: «

X^X II d^dlidRf

'NJd’Wff.ifFiLl ^
^ " ?c^nTT: II

1 qfrldlPr rPE^ ^'Id'^fAl RtKU'd q^ATcIPTfq’ ^pr:^-

>Trq'-’ I d'l.diddii'qi'd, u “ d^Trl" q’Wdrq-

H srrqr ii

91>. "With that missile charged with its appropriate spell

^ Itfantras ) he caused within half a second the row of Havana’s
heads to fall—the heads which did not ( even ) feel the pain of the

wound,

100. The series of necks severed from the demon’s body which

waa about to drop down^ shone ( appeared ) like the image of the

joung ( new ) sun reflected in water broken by the ripples*

101. The mind of the gods who though saw his heads drop

down, fearing their re-union did not completely believe the fact of

his death.

99* A. O. with Val._, 3fqi^’<ri, B. D. with Hem., Cha.^ and Din.,

^^TfT^pT for sTTTrrf^rf. Hemadri also notices the reading of Malli-
natha^ B. O, H. with Cha., Din., and "?ijay., CRT D.
tost ^ Hemadri, Vallabha and Sumativijaya read with Malli*
nalha.

100. D. ^5= foar
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^^i^sTr q^mr ii ff^

’TT?rf^:

q'aTf’^r ?T’?: I ^ilujr

H ?:sqra>€ FTTF^r ifhrqw «

102, Then on the head of the enemy of the son of Palastya
the placing of the crown on which was soon to take place there fell

n shower of fragrant flowers poured down by gods and followed ( o*'

attended ) by the swarms of black bees which had left the specious

temples ( lit. wall-like cheeks ) of the elephants of the guardians of

quarters and which had wings rendered heavy by their temporal

ichor.

103. The charioteer of Indra bidding adieu to Brighava who
tad at once laid aside his bow having slackened its string and who
tad executed bis commission of the gods^ took his chariot above

( «. to heaven ), the banner stafl of which was marked with the

arrows of Havana impress^ with Ms name and to which were ham-
xiessed one thousand horses.

102, K- R. for B. G. E. H, K. R. with
Vallabha, for C. for

103. A O. D. wilt Hemadri. for ?Eff7T^- One of the

three Mss. of Hrai^ri's also agrees with Mallinatha. A, O*
with HemMii for One of the three
Mss, of HemMri^s also agre^ with Mallinatha. K. E.
for A* D. with OhA> Din.^ Val,^ and Su., E. R. %at
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1 04. The lord of the Eaghus also having accepted his be-

loved, purified by fire and having united Bibhisharm his dear friend

to the royal fortune ( sovereignty ) of the enemy, took his seat in
that best of celestial ears which he had acquire by the force of his
arms, and set out for his capital aocompani^ by Bibhishana, Sugriva
arid the son of Sumitra.

104. B, O. I. K. R. with Cha., Din., Val., and Vijay.,

for d 'll <4 '^‘4 - One of the three Mss. of Hemudri^ also agr©^
with Charitravardhana and others. So also one of the three
ef Charitravardhana^s agr^ with Mallinatha.
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1. Then that meritorious Ilari called by the name of R§ma^
entering on his celestial car, into thalb region which had been

eoyered by his own foot and whose quality was sound, looked at the

ocean and thus spoke to his wife in private.

2. Dear Vaidehi, look at the foaming ocean divided as far as

Ihc Malaya mountain by means of the bridge, built by me, as the

2. O. H- with Cha., Din.^ Su., and Vijay.,

B. D. with Hem^xi, ^TFqjrrf^'CrrRy R-

•f for H^n^ri notiees the reading of Oharitravardha-

na and others. YaSabha agrees with Mallinatha. Hemadri;
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M'!(T*i<rcq^4’ ffrT IT^ H STaiTWr ^TFT 5Rf?^f^~

jrqrf ?t^-
• <air«^ ‘iK?'S= ^'R^irtia- f%r-

rT II Fdi,>.cJirdgf II vr?# h: irf% 'TR-: i -zr^jfq- jt»r?r6- ^irrarg^=?mr-
^ T-^r^Ti cd %q-r i ^Rpir
^Fd s3rTf%s;?r ii

^drfin% l ^^4r-tl'U^^i^^l4»di4KHI;t4*ii-H’!f T'TT^ I

fH^rqi^jc^nT: 1 sT^nrsff “ rnf’P^:—” f^^nr t

«i^t»Hd»K''irn •<TR': I STSTT®^ II Vfir
'"

r%^: II irrar^ r-d i i ^r^rr^nr

rTiTF^ wf|f f^di% I ar^^nr^'^rri^m ^ ^4^dlf^ ht^-- i ^5%^
=^j^K'i*n^i«'=h •««riTn'^'^7-S^ I'd -dldd^ II #
4r»=2r fi% ^rra-: ii

clear aatumnal sky displaying beautiful stars, appears divided hy
the galaxy ( or the milky way ).

3. Tbis, it is said, was enlarged ( to its present size ) by otur

ancestors who had excavated the earth in search of the saciidcud

steed of their father, anxious to complete the Horse-sacrifice, whe»
it had been taken down to the nether regions by the sage Kapila .

4. From this the rays of the sun hold a watery foetus 5 hex»
the marine treasures get an increase. He bears the ( Vadava ) fir*

whose fuel is water and by him was produced the gladdening lighfi

( t. e. the moon ).

3 . B. H. R. with Dinakara, ^ PETT^? A. O. I>. with Hema—
dri and the text only of Val., Jr-4<d!aa' for *ix% idldrt. Hemadri;
“ *n-% HS-crr ^ ” f^*T5^Pft*TFr: Hemadri also notices the read -

ing of Mallinatha, jiv% cns «



tTT r?«r?r^ rr^rr i

R ^‘^li K 1 H ^ ^r^rPTHT^wm ^ w ^ n

3^5 sm^fcT n u

’'T^f^'^TT 3fMU4?RiT^^: ^nrw ^Rrrar: !

^tFTgfw. W^ it ^ II

U m OT-^rm i II
* X^-^mt^M-^V I'itr

Fr=?fr it 3T-:i I I ^ i zqrfHqpq'^n^

*i'jr*Tr^T ^ fWr ^Ts^fpr^Trir-

^ II ^TPfiF^ 1 ^^TRtT ^P^Hr ^r^TcTTmm’ ^^t<hvh%^ prg^

cT^^^^PTrTPiW^ mm Tm€rm^tfw wfx Prtpt^

's II ^ijFrf I II ^3PF?r=T

11 m^mm wmrm- i mm m^m ^rpffl
’’'

fPr !%^: ii mm ^rF^ttsPr^: ^fstth " T^mx- u

3Tfr >jrr^FHrPf u u ^?t ^rlr

5. The fcrm of this ocean which obtains various states, and
wMcli on account of its vast expanse, extends over the ten ij^uarters-

cannot be defined with reference either to its nature or its measure,

as the form of Vishjiu W'hich attains different states ( by
and iPT* ) fi-^d in majestic splendour remains occupying the ten

^narterS; is impossibfe to be defined as to its nature or its measure.

6. On which Purusha ( the Supreme Being ) who practises

Yoganldra {!, e. the contemplation-repose) at the end of each qnater-

nian of Xugas takes repose;, after having annihilated the worlds^

sued being praised by the fii^t Creator seated on a lotus spning from
feis own navel.

7. Under which as a place of shelter the mountains by
knndreds; having their pride humbled down by Indra ( lit, the
breaker of mountains ) who cut off their wings, took refuge, as

B. O. PL H. I. K. B. with Val., and Vijay., for
3B. O, E. H. I. Kl, E. with XaL, and Xijay., dt^rpPT:^ B.

W^irfw: fcr B- O. E. H, K. with VaL, and Vijay, mxr€fh



3f^qrES*n^: 5r^r*nTi^ u < n

g^>^l trisra^Fr^TiTr:^ tTW^^TTfr^T: «

aTR-^WTHT-W^Wr^i IM^ciJW ^TPT^ =g- 1%^: n =>. H

^qpjffrTT >T#q’WFf I oTT^s?^^ H ‘*

I ^^rnfi*;
**

“r=^

II BTra^’^^f^nT Hr*^* u

^ n TOTrT^r^m i BTTf^-q%^ ^iT%^i%^
I ^ ^^"31% J ^S^riiiiii : 3r^% sTf‘^"n ^'"^1 ! £Vfr^*3-q--

^ 51^ ^4'NH<’^I g^ri£}*^3r5T II nf=?fr^— '•

grri% II

II 5#f^ I bt^^t :5^f ^^TT^r n r

ifTpfnT^qT ^ rf^=??r; i q-rc^wf^5%

—

^ ^ri%r gwF^3
ft-^TT ‘-THT** n "

^qxrf ^ li% II

?q% Tpq^ =^ I ^^4xr%T% %<?: SI -'ST
—

' i^^-

kings harassed by their enemies solicit a pre-eminently just and
neutral monarch.

S. The clear waters of this ocean which swelled at the time
of deluge served as a morneiitary veil to the face of the earth, which
was being raised from the nether regions by the first being created

^ «. e. the Great Boar ).

9. This ocean whose mode of enjoying a wife, is different

from that of others^ and who is clever in oSering Ms lips of waves^

D- I. with Hem,^ Cha.^ Din., and Su.^ ^TT^TTfro

*1^1, D. B. TT7f forqq, D. E. H. K. K. with Sa., and Tijay,, *4-

*n%T for 4qf%C- Hemadri also notices the reading. K. 1

3Tr-Tq%.

8 . D. 0 . E, H. J. K. E. with Hem., Cha.^
Din., ’Vah, Sn., and Vijay., 44^ 1^5% for Charitravardhana
also notices the reading of Mallinufcha and says,

—
’* f]%

<r!% qq^RfCf^rq I ?Tf%r==qT3 qiqpTr fqqr-
'' H. qqx for

9. A. O. with Vallabha, for g^iq%y.
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:3rr^F^Tsfi?r§% H II

ij ^T!4;{I%nr W!% ^«TrTd5^ll-^44dl I

3TnTn% ^rg?': nrR-aR- n ?« ti

n w^ Pi^Tdi ^TtnFf^rr w ^'* f^i:g=3F ''

H prjdTT n% *^i^v| |-;

’^THf- i| 1 H '“d f^* ^ ^r^lTd ’=*'^4 ^ri I ^ 'PI I th SI

\% i\ 1 I 3T>:TT^^rfN^=^l: 1 f^^’g; ^?h*

H 3Tf%f% I T^fra’ TFg iTi^ ?g
''* w -g:;2?‘: 2'^Tf%

f^niTTr 3q^^Hpr ^f^^s'^Tc'^vri H fdrTrf u

beach, in order to breathe the sea-breeze,, and which do not di:^er

from the swelling appearance of the large waves,, can ( only ) be
distinguished by the jewels on their hoods the lustre of which is

enhanced by their contact with the rays of the snn ( shining upoix

them ).

10, The shoals of coneh-shells with their heads transfixed at
their jutting points^ being dashed at once by the force of the billows

against the reefs ( rocks ) of corals that vie with thy lips^ glide

away with great difficulty.

14, This ocean on account of the cloud which as soon as it

begins to drink water from it is made to turn round ( and round )
by the force of the whirpool^ appears in a great way to be, as it

were^ churned again by the mountain ( Ma^idara ),

Vijay., for B. H. C. with Cha., Bin.,

and Vijaj.j B. E. EZ. H. and the text only of Vijay.,

for We with Hemadri, Vallabha, Sumativijaya and fouir

other Mss.

13. C. for B. R, B. K. for B.
E. I. with Hem., and Su.y ^rsfTT^m for ^q stiFTRr-

14. B, O, E. H. I. K. R. with Hem., VaL, So., and Vijay,,

for afEf.
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rrMr i

aipqTf^ tl ?M n

tcirr^: %rT^'^f^^ ^HWT^rrTiw^FrwTT^ i

iir*T?T5ff HOs JT^f h4 -d 1 4 MHr^'(=<'4<J^I’i, II ? ^ n

g'jf vT^ r+, M 4’<:d * M d ci I

JTFTT R ?ffw'<JU Cgj r^* q, NM d t^*i II ? H

X'' II ^irr^fsT I 3T^v?FrrT*T?=2r ujr’=3;rr?i Ia i <^q-nriTr?FtT"

VTT nfTff*T>fnT^q^ ’^5wfHT?rr w^~
5Trf^^n%q 1 ^Hprrpt II

•• *iTR5v^jwf g it

\% 11 ¥f=rf!=r I W ^Tist^iiRT I %?rrpT?J: sTprq- a

iqrr=5-?rf=TR^’=^FfT?2rr srarrnRiwqFrJi:. ii «?#! ii

HtdgqTH q’xfR f^frg’ 1 ?fr%5qr-’4" a

X* (I ipT 1-pFt I ir?T lrgi% f^-srrpT: ^5’fewrf'^: izf^Tn^; 'T^rrcTTPr

15. The rtraul of the briny ocean resembling an iron-wheel

which is dark on account of the row of Tamala and Tali foi’ests,

and which appeurel like a slender line owing to distance, looks like

a thin coating of rust formed on the edge of a steel-wheel.

16. O long-eyed lady ! the breeze blowing over the sca-eoast

decorates thy face with the pollen of Ketaka-flowers. It kiiowsr

as it were, that I who have fixed my longing upon thy 33imba-like-

lips, cannot brook the delay caused by decorations.

17. Here we are, who in conseciuenee of the speed of the

cdestiul car, have reached in a moment the coast of the sea, where
fceaps of pearl i are lying scattered being thrown out from the

15. I>. fT'TTFT for Hemildri also
indices the reading. A. G. with Su., ff jg-fr^fiT, E. H. I. R. with
Hem., ^'a!., and Vijay., for Between 15-16 B. E.
3R. with Chiiritravardhana read the following ;

—“ !%-

dbi-i5*«.n'^-t’|r5T I f%HTf?r %f5T

*inn
” H R- reads it between 14-15 and calls it a ^iqgfr.

“
i ap-

CW ^arST^t ftVTsil': 4.d4>-

sT^ssfr ^cht i 3r^%q sqre^nrnw*!. i t 3|<irt^

?T S't^dRi R II

16. B. O. E. H. E R. with Gha., Din., Val., So., and Vijay.?
*Wst««^ few sn^tlfl^. D. with So., for T?[«jo+.
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sfS'iicf*!.

«

5ETiJ?r?W^PPTT f%«T«Idr<4 wir: » ? < i»

iErr%?PTr ^rorf 'prat wn%^ i

^ ?pr#rsfflraT^: irw qrR u ? <1 is

sTHT f%’7T#jrRri%R’rf9inr: i

3H't5l^i'tJ^r'i»i<<t«4»irr^Mt-^^j'*iTd cT U =( = II

ni\r|; ii'Ttii'if S'ioh'i Ti ii I Ttr jr<TT ‘hptPPtt

<i4iHT??r ^rv f%*TPiwn=5i:^ ^ttht-' »

V It 1
'• ?TprHr4=*cjRi'^My ^r^--

’

3 ^^rr: ii^ 11
'

' T<=^§-'^r^: «
r!^' II % I grr ^ I ? ^iTSrftTPT 1

rirqr?Tsjr»n^ ?5f§rrp-7Fr 11 n-^ ?Rrpprr

*RW: «ii3Tf5T’S'RRf PT^^RTarfrT H Al '4 Rnnt^^T: H

W I! f»f^f5T% I % 1 RHIJT^sq^ If ^<TrR-‘'CF7pn-

srT#% q^ II q^rr i #»P=i«dRi i qrf=q7qFFTr qf-'-pqf

^ qiiT II 'appg?fRrr^=rj7R; ” if^r ^^qt^n:%rrfqRqT’i u

U ^ ti JMW I
5q-*^;?5

oysters^ that have opened their shells (or broken) on the strand, and
where the rows of betel-nut trees are bent down under the weight
of their fruits.

18. O deer-eyed lady with plantain-like ( tapering ) thighs^

meanwhile cast thy glance upon the way ( we have left ) behind.

This piece of land together with forest emerges out, as it were^

from the ocean which is becoming more and more distant.

I'd. Mark, this celestial car is moving sometimes in the path

of the gods, sometimes in the regions of the clouds, at others in that

of birds. In fact it moves about exarctly in accordance with tlio

inclination of my mind.
20. This sky-breeze charged with ( breathing out ) the

18. D. R. ^CfSTrrrfRT for B. O. with Churitravardhanay

ff for Chiiritravardhana: If

^gfq: qr: iTtFrqqq ^r^^n^t^qviRr. " B. B- with Val.,

and Vijay., G. J. with Hem., Cha., Din., Sa., and the text

only of Vijay., fqrqrifri for fSpsqiTf^.

19- G. I. H. B- with Val., and Sm, for q<THt- HemMri
notices the reading.

20. C. E. K. withSu., and the text only of Val.,
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#ur 4»df<Rafi4lFr ^^4^^ «

3nipr#raT«TTw n r? u

gfift jR^^i*t*iHj«RM *<ct^j ^*rfT«w^r3r3fTf^ i

3TE?irew wr^ ii

P^^ri^T^rr m *‘<iJ^nt^'“’' 5"f?jTf%^Tr»rr’T^fr*Tr?r' h ^
’T'f^r Jdtffr s« ( ^ I* i AH'J ^flw ^1 n 4iT]‘Tr^*r"^ i gtJ S%
^"^r^ r=?r^fiT i 3t%^ ^w^rgifr h

II I s =^f°^ "ihiq^ r^'ii^irSr^^ ^^rr =iit»i«(^

»rw# f=Jf^^TTW5fftr#f ^55^^ <i Hf 7|H 'Sfr MIW f%'ll«l*IPT5C*T

^H?qrg'3gqt?r’TgHN' w WTimiDrtcin-FLtfT: Rt’T ^^r^r^rfri

%T rfH s^Ts^ B

-5 II sTffr ffw I 3T^ »!-

<nw ?r*nT5>4T «rT!!rn=5r^ ?ni^ r^fri«?THi^ ii ?T8T?r-

^atlT^
'

ri) :^-:
I sTT^H'-* siHH'-SJT’ilHH'Hr^rr^ II ^^ '

grange of the ichor of the elephant of great Indra^ and cool by its

<^ntaet with the waves of the three-streamed river ( the Ganges )

sips the drops of perspiration on thy face produced at this hour

of noon.

21. O sensitive lady ! touched by thee with thy hand stretch-

ed out frcmi the windows of the car through curiosity the dond

witt its bracelet of lightning put forth, appears to give thee

another ornament to put on round thy wrist.

22, These hermits clad in red garments, knowing Janasthana

to be rid of ol^tades, are ocKsupying thdr long forsaken sites of

meh his own, where they have commeneed to raise new
huts.

B. —jp#, A. H. 1. R. with Hem., VaL, and Vijay.,

^—ifpif; fcH* Hemadri notmes the reading of Mallinaiha

and mmkm tib© fdSowingr^tark:—" f^spr

21. B. with Clmik«vardi»na^ for

0.^ for ^Rff.



3Rt^ i 4()3

W ^ ^^Ml«l»^o*lT«i. l

ar^TIW ?TiiTorTm^S5T%^5Wi:wf%¥ II li

?# <{{i«i wrs^fsfnrr ?f ^xnrr ?3m % i

- ^U-Hir*4<HT^dMf^mi^ II H

5*rnTTT*Fc% ifrfr ^ <1 4i

Q

ii it

n I ^ ‘i?rid'irii 1 I ??n
pq«:VLCrrr I ^

pT-^r^ I ^spE^ ^3t M
''

5 II II H
*"

It 1 1 w :3r^* ’’ M

f^: tl ^
w ^rrif tt ^<tf r^ 3?rwf%Hr

HI f 1^ d 1 • 4?^*=tl • HtpHj’Ir^l^l ^t ^IT^TPT- ^l‘=l’^'=f ^^tr^T-

II It ^TPOT if^TT^ 5%’’^ fNp«i: »
?3rar^NT^ n ?lf^

w I ^fyt'E Prmr
^f^Tgr i f^t% ^gr^-

23. This is the veiy spot where sea^rching for ^^ee I saw
one anklet which had dropped down upon the grocmd—an 11:11^1^
which kept silent through grief of separation^ as it wer% from thy
lotus-like feet.

24. O timid lady I these <n:eepex% unable to speak^ pcnnlad
out to me, out of com passion, with tl^ir branchy Hhe tetves of wMeli
bad lowered down, the way to the jdace-where you had been earrieA
off by the demon.

25. ^l^ie ^male ant^opes a^ feeEng disindSned to eat the
sprouts of Darhha-grass, informed me ( of your where-aJbcmts ) who
knew no trace of you i:^ directing their eyes toward ^le south^rm

quarters with the rows of eye-lashes raised ^rwards.

24. B. D. qrpT # for tT i|t#- I>- ^ fc^ A- C. with VaL, and
: f<ur WFWrf^:.

25. 0l« 1^. ’wrth ^yha*, ar^i i3Dlm.y
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^ iT$rW ^ H II

fi!T!fr«r%^ i%r^>^i ^4,4K^^iH4iir^ i^^rr ?^^%h4vsh
5^T3rSrf ^ITTHT W 4v*4>V|-( I

5fTi%^T?Fnif^^Tf|«nf^ »r!rr ^^T^ipnTflrm^ u h

» wr{T4f^ I *n
'

<^q?dt
3TTppf^<i I^^ q^»mr g?74 trqr*l»l cTW^ ^-

« *l'4if4HI4^rt'r^H-M Rg^l^Ri srnr: H

5^® H 5tr?vr^fw 1 «rfw3^;% qn:ff^#A>jKiPT^T?Tf4<rctrtiH r i

^ I ^HTT* ?f|-»iT»T II
' f^-

•

’ fo5RW:: 8 I fw H-S^SIlPl W'^: H “^r-
fl%r 8

H '43^1 1 ^ I ^ I *4^*12^^ 5s^4'itii =f«'*^4M?Tnf ^-

26. Yonder appears that sky-touching ( i. e. lofty ) peak of
the mount hTslyavatj upon which clouds poured down new showers
along with me, who poured down tear-drops caused by your
separation.

27. Where the fragrance of pools lashed by the showers of
rain, the flower of Kadamba with its filaments half come out, and
the charming notes of peacocks, became intolerable to me without
thy company.

28. And where, O timid lady ! remembering your embraces

26. A. D. with Hemadri, arr^fifg' for sp^rkf^. A. C. with
FaHabha, for in’. VaHabfaa: «PT: &c. ”
Yk. E. f<» fw^. H. omits this verse.

hf. K. 'VsTTPff for . Hemadri notices the read-
ing. D. sr^tflpT^ for 3rwf?rr“. One of the three Mss. of HemEdri’s
^s© agrees with B. Mfe. E. ^ for B. O. E. I. R. with Oha., and^ text only of Ti^y., %•, B. H. K. with Hem., Val., Su., and

B- <3- E. I. R. with Chi., and the text only
of Yi|ay^ Pt^t for arjjsrrPr Hemftdri
a*rfwsesaeri»ding: ’'^Rr gr tr!^: i

2®* ' ®* ®* ^ B. eflUx Hem., Fal., So., and Fijay.,



aocompanied wiili tremor ( u e. remembering bow yon msbed in my
arms being terrified by tbe tbnndering, ), wbicb I bad cmjoyed
before, with great difficulty did I pass ( with compiaoeney ) Idle

rcmx of clouds that rolled in tbe eaves of tbe monn^dn.
29. "Where tbe b^uty of yonr eyes red with nnpldal smolc^

being imitated by the new flowers of EZaadali the bnds of wbiob
bad fully opened by ireason of their eoming in contact with tbe
vapours of the earth drenched by torrents of rains, ][^Lii:]^d me,

30. My sight descending from a great height drinks, as it

were, with pain these waters of the Pampu which are covered 1^
the thickets of cane plants grown on its banks, and where brisk S4«-

rasa birds ( cranes ) are discernible to some extent.

81- Here, my dear, cmiples of nn^[»rated Ohakrm^Jm Mrds

29, B. ^ P^'^for ftfW- O. I.K, with Hem., Vai, and
fw . A. C. with H^uiadii, for

B* C. I. for

fer ^r%qwtPt. K. with TaL, and V^y.,
for



4oa

^ ^r»lf ^JFiif^rTnTOW’isTf^^wr*^ i

^ra«riC n «

3i^irj<iH<
'

^<T^cgrfciFfNr ?|5Tr^ ^^usrf^r^uFnrr*!^ i

^n^pTTRt rr? *nrr ^fir^^-
fg^ ^nfHwrq"^^ firPH n ?r?pff m

a «r*rrf'tf?r i f% ^ i ^^PTWf^cnrr*-^? ??r^w>-^TnTf5pra’f tiF#f*r-

^ 5=rm ?ErnsFr ?^snffr5r;5-iir sjrti^ yr-tair

f|[^ gmnfif ^ftf*rf^r=Tr ?r^»T%5T f%f^: ii^ ^ft%f^

fSr^TfiTT- n ^ci®g^fir*r “ * ^n'*rHwrTPr ” tRt

sstr: I

a vr^fcPr i ^T^fenf^-

fg»fPTr
^g-appm n

wbo iafcerehanged lotus fibres among themselves ( who gave stalks

of lotus to each other ) were wistfully gazed at by me, situated as I

was at a plnc-e far off from thee.

32. This is that slender As oka-braneh on the bank, which

bent down under ( the weight of ) a pair of beautiful duster of

flowers appearing like breasts, and which I desired to embrace,

under the impression, that yon had been fonnd out ( mistaking it

for yourself ), but I was prevented by the son of Sumitra with tears

in his eyes !

33. On hearing the sound of small golden bells hanging from
fim hollow spaces of the celestial car, these troops of S&rasa birds of
ihe river GodAvari flying np to the are, as it were, ccuning for-

ward to receive yon.

32. B. O. H. I. K- E. with IJem., VaL, and Vijay., for

atfSl^iji. A. B. O- H. I. with Hem., Cha.,Din., VaL, Su.,

aatd Vljay., I'l = frar tr^^sf^RPT;. Hemadri notice the reading

at A. Ms. He also notices the riding of MaOinatha. B. O. H. H.
-vrath &»., Vijay., for C. B- ftfsps: for Prf^:. One
ofMb Mree Mss. of Memadri’s also reads ^rrw; £ aryfiT! c|<f-

rn^] aai noises oiwrf
33. O. E- with Oha., Din., Su., and Tllay., ft^rPTFrTftHfS^^fPtr

Mim Oharitravardhana r " yu|4»^r-

m " &«. A. D- for api;i.
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?CT ^'itn\9 il

3ian3*Trf ^^^l^^^wtT^t<^< 4^^^^^^ i

JV It 1 M^rt*|^-<t«t|lTii I I qai-t^pp ^-

% »PT 3Tnsr^af<»1M>^^T^ N

H 3T5TT^ I 3T^ *Ji<?i 1 ?re^Ti It

*‘ j3T3^?'5nmT « ^n^n^TT f^Tt<:dj.*Hi;^.i
H aTc^r^cT^^I^ f^pfr^rr » ^ntrit

wcrfsr w ?r^g|i4 -^ t an- ?fiT «

34. This PaQcbava/i, where the young mango-trees were xeax-
ed up with, jarfuls of water poured by yours^f, though of
waist, and where the black-antelopes are looking towards w with
their heads raised, being seen aftm* a long time, gladdens my -mtytrt.

3a. Here in the arbours of reeds, cm the banl^ of the Gh>da*

Taxi I remember to have slept, resting my head upon your lap in

34. A. J. with Gha., IDin^ and Bu^ q
^

rsV^, I>. TL H. wiUi VaL,
and the text only of Vijay., for qTpfH^. 3>- arr^^f,
A. J. B. with Gha., and Din., for Chk-
ritravardhana: Id/"^ B. with VaL, and Su.,

^7^, A. G- D. with Gha.., and Din., for

Chaiitravardhana : m »

enr if^ fc(rii«^4 (d ^ J^ If l§ r<« ft

^

i R R
wr ii^4aqi^=h!a4 i %^44i w*

^ M Hemadri has almost same :
"

H

f

ffrf RT- So do Sumativi^ya
and Vijayanandasuris'varacharanaservaka. Ozxe c^ the yiree

of Charitravardimna^s ^dso agrees wI^l Maffini^ha in
resaing

35. K. for ^if^iiHf-rTi. A, O. D. with Oha.,. andlMn.
for f%5f!<T%^r. Chkcitravaidhana * apF=^

A, D, with VaL, and Din., O. I. with Ohk^ foe

Gharitrava^hana = Pfftifr «f RWl* ^ C
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^^rc i

<l^tH<aFniT:Mft^Q^^4ff%^ WRqRi|^5^I^« tt
"

Sid tRi R*» w*« > 4^j, i

^Tc^ ^RARtf fnT^% ^f%*^ l^^^^^c*^^ ti 4'* u

t^ *15^ ?T^rR- ^nfR-:

snj^^tfcT ^ I 341 f^?5r«T-**i’H;%lfs4^dt: d«'$SM»lrt-H-

4414^^4^*^ < 34414^44^^^ ^ m^i
sRi’ I ^ rH4R*44 I i^RW i1% I

f%s^5Faf^rf% »n^-* « f^rsn^

4» K I 34rd^dfl'S^4:.?r»i4^gt^r^rs^fSiqMH r4t^ i

4~qi4rifff^ 4Pr4RiT 1 ddin4<n4d4|d. tt
“ 3?#nP^f^ %4Tr

”
II

Idii^liHiHf^ sn^iai^i rsr^ ?prri%g^ stt^t wf^nrrf ^-

»i5t Jiratf^#

^ifaidoj tm x^nrnmg from, the chase, and my fatigue was lessened

by the bxeesse bSowing over the waves of that river.

36. This is ^le ^lace which has been accepted for an earthly

fl>/w4.n bj that "Wnni ( Agastya }, who with a mere frown caused

27ahmha to -fa^TI down from the £da(» of Indra, and who is the cause

<d deamera to the turlnd wateer.

87. Having smdt this ^ire of the smoke rising up from the

H. H. 1. K. B. wi& Hem., Val., Su., and Vijay., for g^:.
CitaxxtnLvardhana and IHnakara notice this reading :— “

** *inr: lenr vt i

^

IpNt^^^1^ 4IKHl5(WfP*iq: I Also Hmnadri, “ ^-
5#r gr 4JPt ” ^-

dft. H.H. H.H.XL with Hem., CSuLf l>in., So., Vijay., and the

text ead|f oi ITal., for C, IX Chi., Xdn., VaL, BtL,

and ** A. O. D. with Obi., and Su., gfw
ipf^ for ^ A. G. D. with Cha., and Din.,

** Sf^ra^KF*f5*lfttt^3?crii- Chaiitravardhana :

—

^ dW %gs <EltW ?RPT-”

ik I. fear ^Pfs,

9f. Bik€tS.S.lKi. ttiii& Hwii, Cba.^ awd Bia z^w° &aref~



411snit^pr: frf: i

affnnf^ M^T-nci-i f^iTr%^FTrnH^=^f^%55f%wrqrri ^ h

n I % J ?3^rt^733p:?T^*TFrtp5«-_
sT^ 1 M r^MTS- t

>5r|?[^ II “ arr ’' fc^sK--- « i amrri^ n

n n W ^
^W4'tfi >i?«i'^ tl “lTfsffrr4‘-’ *

^r^Tf^RrrrcqwHra-: II g?qR^^^5r5*T^: U ‘‘ ^py;

4:«ll«. ” §^<!l*l<.‘ n nt»«r^fn« B ?4|^l^-=| -|^
5?!?: «

three fires—the smoke wHch has reached the path of cedestial vdbi-
des ( the sky % and which is charged with the fragrance of obla-
tions of that sage who is of an nnstained fame, my sonl
freed from ItaJoguM ( all imparity ) enjoys lightness ( feels light >.

38. O lady of exalted mind, this is tie pleasure-lake
PvncAdjfsaras of the sage S'atakarnt ( a tank wlrare the Moni nsed
to sport 1, and which environed by woods looks from a great ^t«T-
tance like the disk of the moon slightly visiMo from azmmg t&a
clouds,

39. It is said that formerly roaming in company with thw
deer and maintmning himself only upon the shoots of Darbha-graOT

-A- G. D. with So., Hfi-Hi*! for Snmativijaya c " 3i&—

^ 38. B. O. H- I. J. K. BL with Vah, Sn., and Vijay.^ WTrT^S^i,D. «ld=h1^:, Ds. with Chajitravardhana,JTF;-iS^;, A. with H^idri
and Dinakara, Somativijaya nt^ees the reading of COhi-
ariiouvardiiaBa*

39. B. for B. O. K. with GbA^ Diau, VaL,
and Vijay., for SHrftjp. D. and the teat only ^ Viuw
4WW for
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W5vr: ^ a go a
SSf^4'»<WN4dl I

31^ -liMi gtfr^qRdKdd ?F?r: a a
sTf «franRd<H«iiH 5?r'di4'H4fiid^>(^rfii:f i

Hdia 'dTdd-si^^ ^Tl§*'^iiq^^TwidlTd tl H

y» n Atr^fd i ai^/^d-wl kPTTsft W?yp?m<nirOTT*RT^ <T^
34 »<'«^= ^afhri^rff^fNr
ftpndj^ifsr a

"
*' ff^ 11^ 3Tf5p5^^; jjf^.

^sfittm « “^ snrTwnrfdvfr^ ” ?c^nn:;7i

VX # ^FdRIri I ’il*^! ^«n«-*1u*ii =s(fidd ^rr^i
I ?^dtPl^dddl^ a fcddi': H ^-

ipff *T^ 1 55?n^ d'nftfa wwrjdM : a '*

tftRrfh ” ffd a “ ar^ft^--” g-^qiRdi g^innr: u^ ^jreRj: 5Brarr^: ^ rnfl^Rr: ^q-

y-qHf n
‘^^'^'i ildvnd^*^ B “ 5mr: qc^M4 ” ?fir

B 3Ti5f^f% • I tPT%fW I 3715 sr-

ft7H4\%difn «ii dift I ’»^i »i*i i 37^41 N^tj^P^ldT

^at sage was emticed into ( lit. bronglit to ) the snare of the yonth
five nymphs by Indra, afraid of bis ( Mnni's ) asceticism.
40. 'X^hiB sound of tabonr at the continnoixs music for

wrfao fives in a palace nndem^th ( hidden ander ) the waters reach-
ing the skies makes the rooms on the top of Pnshpaka car resound,
fica* a time^ with echoes.

41. Here is another ascetic by name Sutiksh»a but s^-re-
strair^ in his aeti<ms, who is practising asceticism standing in ttte

aidst of four fires fed with fuel, and having the seven-horsed sun
seca’^nng Ms fmrebead.

42. Him who had artmsed a suspici<m in Indra, the blandish-
ments { lit. gracefel g^tures ) of the cefestial damsels in which they

40. O. I. dPT- A. B. E. B. with Vallabha, qrgd>° f<Mr^ wiA Sn., B. wi& 'VaBabha, for
41. Ik ^ for
42. B, Biiftd'' f<w tjftd*'• Heaniwhi nc^ices the reading.
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?=r*n^ in^arf^ si^ h h

1?E#; I

?f§- gJT: tt »» tt

%^rn- ^ ?nf^ f^a-

rar xr? =tf%^nf¥
^*r?frf^ *r i ^- n

vM TT^ fT^ » ^f^'TfKTHirrr ^e(w^ ?f girrrf ^-
o^RtdlTq;

I ITT « HTrlTRl M I *1 8 « “

«>L
" H ^ ! ^-

3^ % ’TfT ^TTi^T^ « '* Prf*rsTrp^nNt%
”

5f^ ^nsFff ti iTP-’t n^diw.^A5gv4 si^ 1
•• an3«:5^rTs|#r

« BT^^r «

w tt 1 ^ I ^r# ^Irpf# a

^THt tht ^^3Tc^rzr- « sr^ l%F^“
5:5^; wfd^rfu- mfmrt a '' bt^f^-— '' ii ffe g^r; ^rf^?nf%r^^ #-

pf^ i tt a

cast ( on him ) glances attended with smiles and under some pre-
text or other partially manifested their zon^ were not able to
corrupt.

43. Here he with one of his arms ( L e. left ), always raisedL
up directs his right arm this way ( i. e, in the direction of the car >
so as to greet me ( t. c. in a manner suitable to greeting me )

—

arm that has the rosary of 5^^!^ its bracelet, and which scrat^^es

the deer and cuts the sharp ends of the Kus^a-grass,

44. This sage having accepted of my salutation with a sliglife

nod of the head on account of his vowed taciturnity again directs

his eyes freed from the obstruction caused by my celesMal caar

towards the thousand-rayed sun.

43. B. with Su.5 for Sumativijaya s
“

-
’ 33, 31?%^: for 3r=.444’g B. O. E. H. I. El. B. with Val.^

Su., and Vijay., for m\.w- A- C. for fcF:. H^nSdri not^ea
the reading. A. G. with Chi., Su,, and Vijay., first reaii 44&i
verse and then the 43rd.

4i. A. E. H. with Vijay., ^6^ gt#* nf^Pm
B. I. with Oha., and VaL, fear And ccaa--

stme it with K. ^ ^ for g^c.*
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i%TPT 55TH^ % *T^TOf ?r5*rc?r^fhT u u
a -H -H I

H 40
'

^ t

dWlid^tnjM^ii HMol qr^^ II ^

^WT?r M =gg#fr: ^yiH<f u jjyi n

V** » 3T^ ff^ I
1 'TR’^diFdqwsrg; i srft?^-

Hqrwnf?^: ^gpr^qrsr g#-- ti ^ar^rff^m^f^^TifTr
^r*tHF,: #?F# ?nfr ^ 3j^f ii h

v^ H iii ^ f-T I 3rjqTP=?n=3rr^ tT^ ^qf:=^^5=^ilpqnn ^q^-
fOT«r^r B •

^trt: ” f??nTT-‘ ii srr-^di^nrffrsq^f5»>?Tft^ jfwf? widHiPf ^^nsgripr sn'-

qr?rrpT %q7 d'‘^*r»« gg;%f«qq’ R?itTr « tt^-
5#ra?T fc^: II

M Wni% I WKC H'^<.eiKl : 1 'q’sT ^Ksii tllrt^<in^ Nraffw^ =q I ?R^rT% ?T?fr:*a:f ir^ qq’Tfl qir-
w^rarafq^ i sr^ pii^^ij f q^-

JtiRi wdHdT% h
fpdHd« ’ sWR: N fw:

*^''^d-4l'«-d; N

This parifyiBg penance-grove before ns which is a pla(%
of refuge ( which offers protection to ail ) belongs to the sage
imn^ S axabhanga who had kept a sacred fire and who having
propitiated it with the sacred fuel for along time, at last offered his
body coDseeratei with Mantras to that fire.

46. At prraent, the duty of reception { or hospitality ) of the
pMiste has devolve! upon these trees which are, as it were, the

sons of the sage, which remove the fatigue of journey by
•Seriag their shade and which abound with fruits worthy of praise*

^
47. O thoa oi ua-oren limbs, yonder the mount Ohitrakuia

with Its mouth of oaves resounding with the sound of rivulets, and
feaving the efcads rating tm its peaks and hence appearing like a

47. E. H. and the text only of Vijay., for °qqpfq*:,A, €. with Cha., Dia., 8a., and Vijay., for ^:. A. O. with Val-
«l*a read tiba 4m vmse ai^ the 47th.



415snfPRT: ^

"iiTTf^ ^niFT^^ 2*rt5i<4^J^i li ??^ H

^^r#rs31^ WTF^ I

*T^rH<f^: » S'i H

v^ ti f 3m^ f^r^wr wrfir w
^l^lTi^l T^'4 I Ti tt

^

HTWnl^nMl
jj^iT^?fr ^rr^ r^^%grr

n

v\ II 3T^ri%i% I nrV: n fit^ =§FiRr^
'*

^f^r ^^FFmr-

« gr^rpT: ^ fTqTBt:R I I ^f’^r 5F=^
H ^Frprp?T= K

^ ^Efpfr^PT^ ^s^nS^* ^*“

pPfrt^qRT* ri

wild bull whose cave-like ( yawning ) mouth emits a thundering

sound (bellowingi with mud sticking to the points of its horns on ac*

count of
1 ( /. e. playfully butting against a rock or mound ),

rivets my eyes.

4S. Yonder is the river Mandakini with its limpid and smrene

currents of water^ appearing thin on account of the intervention of

a long distance looks like a pearl-necklace hanging from the nock of

the earth near the mountain,

49. There stands by the side of the mountain the noble Ta-

mala tree having taken a fragrant blossom of which I made for you

an ear-ornament which shone like the sprout of Xavas on your

slightly pale cbeeks.

49. -A. O. and the text only of Val., PR? with Su-^ 34^ for

3nr- D. with Su., dd. K. with Ch£., and the text only of Vah,

for I. K. B. eyg-pnf for B- with Su.,

%5r, B, ffq* hi- B, and the text only of V ah, tFT

^ for ?prTt?^rKrq’ grqpw- B. E. B. and the text only VaBabha rt^d

for the la^er half- £ E. and

Vallabha'3 ttot for ]• M. K. wife CWuiteavardhan%

for It- «.Tvd the Yalhihha^e toct road fee w^l© verse
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^ a«i IHWHd <f *«

d

u «^o n

a4=<iut^^l? dMIN-HIHf 1^ I

iT^t-^wfq' f%^r3^?rr f^^nrw 5?r*g^#rf%»nt3T«r u h? »

4i<><A*^-tfa^Mi-aN7wi-M4r i?TOwrmdTft»p:Tr: i

RdtdHMi**id^r fiNnPrr %*nf^^S5T fi" s^ih'^hiot h ^

't® M 3TfsT??%fW ! srPTW^rar 3TfT ^T<fr lT55cf-

iwr 3frT i

't^. II 3T%nT 1 3T^r I ^ 5T B
“ itlgr^re: ”^ ?r?3jsT: h fT*it ?^#Rpni^ t^rr^rri^ gRr^r-^ ->^^^4.4tPg»iwi ^cr^u --^ m«ifr5f srnfrsr^ ww^rpn-^^rbrnr-
fd-«r5CT^ Jrg^^THTO- irW^T^TTfr M f^RAr^ffT# H

H «ft<RT I =Tkra%^^^mqr%: i ^«rs% ^^5=?t tRt t-^rnr^; i

50, Tills is the holy grove of Afcri, a means of accomplishing

asceticism^ the wild animals in which have been tamed * without the

fear of chastisement^ where the trees have been bearing fruits with-

out having put forth flowers the cause ( of fruits ) and which
therefore dis|dajs the mighty power of the sage.

51. Here for the ablutions of the ascetics ( lit, those whose
w^th is ths^r asceticism ) Anusuya is said to have caused the three-

dkxmLmed river ( the Ganga ) to flow—the river that serves as a
chapl^im the <arovm of the three-eyed god (S'iva h the golden lotuses

in wMeh are ^ucAed by the hands of the seven sages.

5t. Even il^se trees in the middle of the V^is of the sages

—^ pFt g^rsgPrc wr

5^. I>. B.
I. ® for D. El. f>r "^Epn^-

5I« with Ghari^i^vardli^^a, for

^ B« O.B. wi^Gh^I^a^nd
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^ ^ 5«rr*T JTtfNn i

q>f%^ ft^rrf^ h n

»itc5T ii ms «

i.^znTTwn«fN7 i srf"

I aTjfir ^rf^sfr-sPr PT^^Fr*=7M^ ^nTrP?^ffr

^ v^rFPTTsr ry fT^>Trf5=5T i v^rr!n=#r PrvHd^r—•' ^fi=«T?r*t, I ?MTf»JTF?PErr -^iv^ #-
Itrtt<?-

^5 a I gT^=?n^^5wif^^T: mfk^:
IrWt i

^ qrm: '' wfH « fRr ^ ws^ •^rr^ar-*

Tff^-sraf ^^FTf i a

Hv—"7^ a •• wrf^—” rc^rrfw ^%r- ^rarn

a cf^qr ^ rtm-

^ I

who dev^ote themselves to meditation in the Virasana postnre, ap-

peary absorbed in ( Yoga ) meditation, as it were, on account of tibe

stillness caused by the absence of breeze.

53. This is the same Banian tree known by the name of S'ya—

ma, whose Jielp was solicited by 3'ou on some former occa^<®,

CJovered with fruits it appears like a heap of emeralds mixed witii

Tubies.

64—57- L^ook here, O lady of faultless limbs, here is the stxoana

Su
, g^Ffr for B. O- E. H. I. K. R. with Cha., Bln., Yal,

Su., and Vijay , ^PTH-^RiW for rf^f?T. B. O with Hem., GM^
Bin., Su,, Vijay., and the text only of Val., for OI^~

ritravardhana and Sumativ'ijaya :

of the three Mss. of Hem^ri's also agrees with MalHmLtha. A-
Rr ^TrT4 h B. B, E. R M G. wiilt

Su., and Vijay , ^ for

FRT. A. O with Val., and Su., for ^fRlHtsPr*

53. A. G. B. with Hemadri, for sqqifqrt :* HemSdrii
^ Hemadri also notices the reading of MaMnatha
and remarks ; fR- n "" ^ Rr-

^ 1 Ms. ] a G:2- Ha-
m^iri, qRr^:, B G. E. H. I. K. R with VaJ., Su., and Vijay.,

3?2RT^: for q?ft?T:

54. E. H. "WqpT: for B. ^jrf^FcfT, O- !•

with Hem., Vah, and Vijay., for *
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3F^ ^FRinwpnrsrr ’«Ti%iSw9?=f5r^#'i^ u 'ih n

^f^Hnrr w%f^«y;R i W'^^r^'i i

ap=q? ^psrr ^iHciirtJj^Jcny 4<fi i n »

q^^TH^f^ifi- f%mfw *ri=T pryqqr^r ^m^TniT^r: h ii

qnt^rnr 1 1 orsr^raif^ 7^ s^rTPr^Nr ^-
IT^ fTTTf^ I I IPT^ fiT’TfsTr #l'7f^nrf?T THT^PlfH--

Pt5^T#^T5f%^w ^r^TTi^r *i-^
~fH^ arf^Rq- ?nT7P5n:7 h

si^ sv^lq^-nl^i ^ 7^7frr f^mTg^Trrt
i^rrf TTWq-

1

^W5=W.- «

^sr TFT^ TPr w %«rf %7t ^^tttt ^r^rtwTt Tf^lrq- n
“ TTSf^W^H; % i%5fr: ” l^Ht: M 375=^ ^WRi^l^ir

T^TW TP^tfTTrfwTTW ?j7aR^wf^=7crr ^Tpfirftq- h irfNwrHrr^
#%?##: ftqcf^ffHifir: iusic^fitu <*.^<l-t«<ir =qfft'H^7 ipTr ^f^.%7 n

«<-^^7r^fr7 w irf^-
^•kun<-M^«|U|| d:iR7 « fq^Rr m^ s^r^^nT*r h

of the CrangS. wbicb with its cnrrent broken by the waves of the Ta-
mana appears at one place like a necklace fall of pearls interwoven

with emeralds covering them with splendour ; at another place like

aebaplet of white lotuses the interval of which is set with blue ones.

In some place it looks like a row of birds ( flamingoes ) fond of the

!Manasa-iake, coming in contact with the geese ba’V’iDg dark grey

wings j in another place it appears like a piece of ground orna-

mented wi& ( white ) sandle^ and bearing on it ornamental leaves

B. J- with CIm.y Rrfi%:, O, H. K R. with Val.^ 3|pTr5T%>

dX t^t only of Sm, for f%r5i%:. One of the three
Mas. of Oteiitravardhana’s agrees with Mallinatha.
E. for

hJ, A. D. with Hemadri, for One of the three

JUss. of H^adri's agre^ with Mallinatha and notices ^STTT^.
Betw^m §7-5B B, E« I. R, with Hem.^ Cha., I>in-, VaL, Su., and.

» read following vm^s clpp^i^ Pt^

tt l^H4Ni 4 J q-rffi^Wf ^TrTO%-
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«TTi|tq^4^H WIKd « M«= H

^ II <lg51d I 5T^ ^Sst 4 ^^4{Y'*i I <!« ^-1 a^ll A rt.«PiM

I

sfift’ Hi'^®‘=iAiCi’«.<^««»'*n’i'-n^ .ssf: ^ETrirw^: ?a4,Ti4i'*fi' •iif^ f^rs a
3?::^ ^TFTrtr sf^- > 5 «

painted -with black sandle paste. Somewhere it appears like the
sfdendour of the moon variegated by darkness lying in the shade

;
at others it looks like a white streak of autumnal cloud throngh the
openings in which the surface of the sky is little discernible. And.
in some others it looks like the body of Is'vara ( S'iva y annointed
with ashes and adorned with black snakes.

58. Persons with their souls pnriSed by bathing at this con-
fluence of the two wives of the ocean, are never indeed again con-
fined in body even without obtaining the true knowledge of the
Supreme Being after they have left their mortal frame.

I ^rfiTT cVO'firSRT qvMl'‘14«ll ” H nPrSifT B rrfJreRT

fEV’T^rr <7^ ftl^rTT 3??r?^;nnf?i i f^Ncqism :fTttr-

fq-ff^irr fT'^PiT I it: ftrfTT h
^TOT: ^TRTT 1-a

"

4,d<i Vi4 1

4

^Ri <{

I

«%rrr RrfrtHNi tttpt 2"'#=^# jsTPfttrr a
I R^fcT: ^5n»rr^fsr *TT7TftTT-

?TTT irqwtiJT 1 ^mSTf^’TtPTT ^T^^TJTgqTT-
3H?r ti'‘^n'‘i^y'4riM4i =ttt Tfm a gwriRr i

^F=!r-STTT 5iT?n:= Rr^rr ’ETsfr’TT^'-

f»I<T 3'cM-s|1 RiRt I i"^ ^ 1 tBPif-

m^TT « f%Wr%TrT I RrrTF#

^rnr^^pn^f ^n^Trr a ir<^ o I. E. with
Sn., read these verses between 53-54. [ B. E. with "Val., and Sn.,

for B. R. with VaL, and Sn., for 1-

B. with Val., and Su., fca- P for gg-. I. E- with
Val., and Sn., oHiHqroi^ forsfT^aTd . VaL, for qRgJiH-ttimr-
B. B. with Val., and Su., E- T'gRfqif'tH foe ipKiar^r®. P B.
«WHr for «i|rii. B. with Sn., CTsi^iflr, P B. gvqfj| for E. with.

VaL, ij<HPirMin for hT'IPIH’W- ]

58. I) C, ^ClR'^lf foar
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%%f^ ^TTRi: '>KI%?TT^Tr%rvi M H*?. II

’TFTT. I

smf ?rr: ^Tr"^^*iTH^r#t k’-^

i

n u

^iT ^ImwnrgTTr <i4^^r^r*T3 TFsnrnfr^r i

r: y.U'Sidri^drH 11 ii

~V.r

M I tTcjtptw * ^PFr^^r 4rt^-

^5r{% Tr^PTf^ % lir%f^

^TFTT u %f^ 'TPrrj^rt

It q^njrfcf^ t M ti i| i|v{ rf*’^TT^T >^r?%r^Tf^5“ ^-

q^=Tfrf jg tpt i i wst't s t

fEiF. » sf^ H 90^ 3?rwn^ ^Frr^T[' i

^rwFrf^ =5fifT^*Tr?r^ =^r^r ttt: i ^r
5^: I u

I #Fir?T- ^r^ft^'«sr:

^m

59 . Here is tbe town of the lord of the Nishadas in which
when I tied my matted hair having first put aside the crown, Sa-

mantra began to weep exclaiming O Kaikeyi, your desires have
f>eeii completely fulfilled.

"

60. This is the river Sarayii whose source, persons of reliable

te^imonj, declare to be the lake Hrahma^ the pollen of whose golden
lotuses is enjoyed by ( has on account of their sporting in it

adhered to ) the breasts of the wives of the Punyajanas ( the

Takshas )y as the Invisible Principle ( or productive principle )
is the cause of iateHigenoe, the great principle,

61. "Which with Ihe sacrifi^al posts erected on its banks

59. S. for cl^, I>. E. K* with Din., and Vijay., ^-
i#f fen* E. H. Vijay^s text, for :-

90* D. BL for A. Ik with Ohiiritravardhana^

for Charitravardhana: 3?f«

^ A&xpt the 59th verse VaEabha reads the 63rd and
Wkem lUie S^h and so on.

91. :1a O. E. H. I. K* R* wiar Ham., Cha., IMn,, VaL, Sn,,
«ad
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^ 5rr5% t

^arim-^NrCifi^^i anw% tt n^ '4=f50«i %5T *r?%?r ^nrr i

^ w?nw ^T%^Tf^%«if a H

<i »ifca4f 5nr#*ig: i ?i^rr ?5l%ri%??iT5-: m “ ?5^i%?4'-^—” ?c^Tf%snr n w^jm srri^f^ a

H ajrPtRf I aft ^ 3f?5^ l ^t4lc-H g=: I 5nr
ar«a-*sr ^nfrP^-ETnrt urs#: srg#: q-qlfiTC*^fSt: n « q^.. q--

3^s*3 ^ a qfT^f%<TrsrT

^r>rf mai^ar'^r^r ^n>iiTr>nTr?faf*T^ « “
»crflr

q^qcaqqr^
-

^ ” ff?r f^: n

a 1 »i^^r »irJ%sT atar ttw ^-
flr^=?ET W'i^< I ql^I-»|-*»»^l*l«^il: I *rf g-q-gjt

propels her waters ( flows ) hy the capital of Ayodhya,—the waters
which are made more holy ( than before ) by Ikshvakn kings who
stored into them for the sacred ablutions necessary for i^h& af^jTpaf

aacridee.

62. W'hom m.y mind honours as the common mother ( or
nurse ) of the lords of the Uttarakosalas, who are familiar with the
plaasuxe of moving on her lap of sandy banks, and who are nourish*
ed ( or brought up ) by the abundance of milk-Iike waters.

63. And this I say is the rivOT Sarayu which like my rm>&^
b^ng separated from the honourable kingy my sire, as it were, em-
braces me being yet at a distance^ with her arms of waves the breesa
eorSlng from which is cool.

62. E. I. with Su., and Vi|ay., for MmaiiAxi
j^^ces the reading. I>. for

63. B. D. for ^TP^- H^nadii notices &e readb^i ^ W-
fit qi% H ffir 5f«f- I>- K. mmS

Vijay., for One of the i^iree M^. of Chiaitrmvw-
dhana’s f^T^TRvtPi^'l also agrees with I>. El and others. B, O. M.
H. I. K. B. with ChA, Din., Val., Su., and Vijay., a#!* for

4Rf- Hmnadri distinctly with Mallinatha.
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^ fl?T?3pf^Wirfl%: JRSir^ »lf mw: « ^v «

sr?T qri^a^-»Hi4 y^4f^mc<4HNi q-^gri: i

ftpw^ «
ar^ ST^1F*T i

R f%T'%f^ I f^TKlT?t<Th| ^ ?1TWW^^ I lPt3?n-
ft *Trf$wj rsrf 5^^?nwrf aR»iTcgrrr>rrff«3T^

dWl'S;»qc«ftrMd>lirn4t.tt- a ^n,t.cqitrf)rcj ^s^*ti«t, II
“

?i% ?i^^rf*r ii

a ar%i% I f% ’g-
1 ^fT^: ^rssi^r: ^ ht?!-- u “ giTa^Tup<%

y***'^ "^TPr ^rsara^ ’ ffir f%^: a ’Trft?rRf>T’cnr qTn?r?ifqr;f^f%fjT?T %
Ht^TPTMKttP^gl l%3^ ^TRldf P^T^I ^-

Pl?T|l A % «5?’»rT: ^aiRjqi'tnqj "rqiPiq ^-
“ 53^ ^TiFs^rer ?r^ " n

a sraiRrf^ I 3T^ 'HT^T^t ^hc^TOT »rc^
?r II

“ si^tTV ” fftr

64. Since the dost of the earth as ruddy as the crimson twi-
light, is rising up before me, I think Bharata to whom the news of
aty arrival has been communicated by Hanuman is coming up to
me with the army.

66. No doubt that good man will restore to me, who havo
ke^ &e promise of my father, the royal Fortune ( kingdom ) wdl-
paroteeted ( bat not polluted by enjoyment as Xiakshmana restwed
3P0® wfifl-pwte^ed and fanltJess to me when returned sftGt having
M&ed Kham and otiiers in the battle.

66. Here is Bharata dressed in rags with sfE^ ( provisions of

64. B. C. K H. I E. wia» Hem., Oha., Bin., Sn., and the
tsESta only of Tah, and Vijay, ‘^qr^ fra- B. G. E. H. I. K.
n. with Hem., V»L, Sa,, ami Vijay., B. Ds- for qif~
B- hw

65. B. O. K H. I. R. with Chi., Bin., VaL, Su., and Vijay.,
pwiersfcj. Chiz^vardhmiantcriafies the reading of ira.lT,r.StK»

IL wHii Hemadri <% for

®®. 3S. C. £. H. I. J. 3BZ. R. with CSia., Bin., Vah, So. anJ
Tiia^^^ for
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4dHi-th«i% fwyfHMfiiR^d^i RRco t

xxi<lQ«^4fr?ddgTy srFf^f^THfgTi|f*|; n^tfM
n fH^fd' I ^ >iTH-: Prsir Pr^K? arar*»Pi t

3rf ji^Tfr *rft^r!iT »rt% »T^qHT-rh< ^h ^r

^c^rf^d'l wfenyfdM'*T-* H “ 41^1
=^ ” w^ f^Amw • F^^id =^ 5tp^t I^ s^»ji-Hif^m<
5rr*r 5Rpr*-2i^^r?fNT^^#2r^y^ n ‘‘ ^rr? I'ifit

'

i ^'^4.

1

^^TRrRnrrcs'd % ?rg: ” ffir m ^ '^rf^nficrr-

S<r 11 y djr^f^f^ I q
-

dT-fi-FR^fd^ i ^-
^ <1 n-t?4Frd«^i H «fr I I T̂Mmm-
fM'idld^irPr: SJt«fdf5r: ^as4?rd >i I

q

[

-

sran:

«

worship ) in his hand^ advancing on foot accompanied by the old

ministers, having placed Vasistha onr family preceptor in front and
stationed his army behind.

67. Who, though in youth out of regard for me, did not enjoy
the fortune transmitted to him by our father, even though it was
placed on his lap ( thrust on him ). It appears that he has be^v^
it were, practising with her the rigid vow of aTftrWKT for so majiy
years ( L e. fourteen years ).

68. When the son of Das'aratha said so, the cel^tial v^ildb^

having known his wish throngh ( under the direction of ) the pre-
siding deity, alighted from the path of luminaries ( the sky ) be-
ing gazed at by the subjects who had come after Bharata in wonder-
zaent.

67. B. O. J. with Hemadri and Dinakara, aflrrersrf, A. I>, K1
with So., f^rocsf for One of the three

also agre^ with Mallinatha, One of the three Mss. of CJhkriteavai^

dhana's also agrees wi& A. 13, K. and Snmativiaya* 3X
^ff^RTf for 3^1^. OMritravardhaiia

also notices the reading. B. B. with Gharitravardhaim arid

text only of VaL, for

68. B. C. B. £[« I. IC* B. with H^n.^ Gha«, BirUf V^ah^ aoid

Yijay., fw -
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*n^ *rf|»^^r!wq5f^%qr nw: ii u

^nrw: war ^ yrwt

’

JTyti*it-4MRii4iQ t

gT|^ gr^^PT^rgf?d<i -^<4 tj > n<q^ ii «o u

t‘4^Hd 1 R St?T-i|Tr^utfdt4IM -4
tl

3fHi4^<rir*K*T(Ti jd q y <nj<tqr ^ qr^ ii vs^ ^

8 ?lf*ri1tm i ?CT*T: %qT^f ?€hqr: ^-
<|-drqf^q: ^PT I 5F*lrt^^ c-iri"^r:?TTf Tftl^sn^Tqra^

ST#^ %5T »Tf^=fSrftf«sfMt <P=j»<4r4>ri^H- ^cg^qrf^^sr ^tqpr-
Hli[°T rreHl'MRIcSsqchTSqimi^^^ll^^r-jr R r

»* N so^iRhfd I sTsrar: ^ <r f‘?qT^^'?r?nr% wfAT.ai <8 irT*=?TR^^^
s'R'^rf: qfr’nrnfSRqqiRq’: 5er^ i ^tccRw-

I rtf^grr^ qq^^mnitT: %?r w-

«\ N ^prf^qflT I ^*P2!Tf qiT^- I
I trar

:^im^ftrfqf^^r?=gcT: l STST qTt%: Vl q rtP-<piTT>lhgr^#r^-

69. Then Bama snpporting himself on the aim of the king of
monkeys who was clever in his attendance, alighted from the vehi-
cle by a way formed of a flight of steps that were made of marble
m>t far from the surface of the earth, which was pointed out to
Mm by Bibhishaaa advancing in fiont.

70. Pure in mind and body as he was, he having bowed down,
to ti» sj^ritoal head of the Ikshvaku family, after the acceptance
«£ the provisions of Worship ( >, suffused with tears, embraced
Ms brotiier Bharata and smelt his head which Tm/l been deprived,
through his { Bbarata’s ) attachment to him, of the gr^t corona-
tioB-waXer conferring ( on Bharata ) the kingdom of his father.

71. By casting looks of favour and with a speech full of
sweet ( kind ) words cf inquiry abont their well-being he received

69. E. K. wilh VaL, and Su., for ^Eft%5r.
1^* for ^jTrFf. .A.11 othef eommentators and t«Ti

Maa. with ns. B. C. B, H. I. EL R. with Hem., Oha., Bin., VaL, Su.
«W* ^ A. C. B. with Ohal, IHn., and Su-, q%
JortF$^. And ecmstrae it with sritTf-

^ ^

71- B. O. H. R. IL. with Hem, Oha., Bin., "Vid., and Su.,
iwf Hemadii abo notices the reading of 1>C«.lHT.5i-T»q

HL C. with Oha, and Vi|ay, ^g;, A. wihh Su., ^ for w- B. K. with
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ir^ iep% srar^ i

^r:*s«i ?3'?=*ri»l'^5^r^qTiri<ld5%ll«5? il

^nwrawT ^ =g»rg??qrT^ "Tsf^r# ti

«3raf2^: r^^teip!; i ittjt^ ’?f5=5!i^rRr 5#:
-|ft*4f^w!=H^r5^Jfd ’T^^rrsnr ?r?r

^J» mi 9T^ % f3rhT^.:^Tmg^: t! “ 5?Rpf jfh*
f^: It ^"4?q -

1^ gj:!Tfrn- f3T>#<rT: 1

'* ShTqdijr̂ - f%^ftTpT-

a t ^ >rc?T: ^-
^gr^r ^fr?T: a t^nwr?gra<t a stt^t^ :^H=sr-

the old ministers who were bowing down to him, and a change oa
whose bodily appearance was produced by the growth of hair, aTvd
who therefore appeared like the fig trees bushy with root- fibres

( hanging down from their branches ).

72. This is the king of bears and monkeys who was my
friend in adversity,—here is the sun of Pulasfcya who was foremost
in dealing a blow in the battle-field, '’—thus introduced by the
descendant of Raghu with great regard, Bharata saluted them both
passing over Xiakshmana ( without greeting him ).

73. Then he joined with the son of Sumitra, and he ( *. e
Iiakshmana ) having made him rise who had his head bent dowii

pi» j Sn., for B. C. with Hemadri and Val-
labha, for B. R. for 3p=^trfn5. B- O. E. H.K. R. with Vijay., and the text only of Val., for
One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s gpftr also reads ifftySTW and

and notices Jrf^rg^T^.

72. B. G. E. H. K. R. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., Sn., and
Vijay., D. 3T1T?T^: for Hemidri and Oharf.
tra^^hana : “ ^ 3^ spg-:. " Hemadri notices a*
reding: D. for

A. D. with Hemadri, for One of the tJuree
Mss. of Hemadri’s also reads with MaUinatha and n,Ttinm
3n?ET"r-

78. H. lor
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%5 !afWT *i44lT^'^T^T: $t4lf^<l4**f€^«raT^rcR %• H ISJ} 0

tiid^» MJt% ^rof^n^rrorf 9r^iT5W'r«nn£m3%ar: i

sj^*rT5^Trf?5t^’^ I^ artg; i ^^’=5f^rfq?r°Tsr#-- 5!T^#^r-

^ ?j3r*r-'^ ^^74 'frsTsrf^rw h fjg^iR«4
w “flfwrf^ 4AHI>t H 5T5 THTT^— “ ?Rfr HTS»f-

^ M<?!'i: I arf^^na^ ctfr- jfhfr ’roft ^tpt ^m4i^ ”

»iiT<4:ac gilftgi} «tfRr% « :s%g'^JTl<7TS2jT5Tr^t^

w I i f%5 <iHii<“isn4»i4»nchi^dl^ =sj?rrn^n rmf ?yw-
arrar^ ??WT#t!dt: i aaf^rwr^^ ^ i

arviJTm ^ n

»sv « I ?RT4r aT*fna^i ^1%^-
I deSdiRwKi- ^TTcg- ^isj^iyi %15 % ^i1\i^g4Tntj| ;

w't » asr-as^ ?i% I Higaw: ^rrg^: « “ aafsa^aif+^w-yc ^r^raftsS^a-

4t*s3»r: ” tf^ 5^1 » ^rw^RTTf a^rH^v^T-sPr » g^car^iHtft
appp I d?fHfeirt ^prftr ar^^ ^^iwi>i4t i ^drgRrg srr-

-d’Kait-ASi it RRjdRr—% caiT *iia«rRd\«^*a<Pd^: 4^v^-

at Ms feetj embraced bim closely with his chest ( lit, the surface of
his chest ) hardened by the scars made by the weapons of Indra-

|it thereby paining as it were, his ( Bharata’a ) breast.

74. Then the chiefs of the monkey legions having assumed
human forms on the occasion at the order of Hama, mounted the
back of huge dephants. Herein they enjoyed the pleasure of sit-

^ng <m mountains since the strums of ichor were dripping down
from the vaiions parts of their bodi^

75. Bv^ the lord of the night-rangers with his attendants
mrdmred by the son of Xto^aratha, took his seat upon the chariots

which w&re not eq,uaJled in the beanty of their artificial construe-

74. B. O. E, H. K. R. with Hem., Chsu, Bin., VaL, Su., and
Vi^y., %y fcKT Oho of the three Mas, of Hemadri’s ^fcr also
j^Eoes with MalMnitha* K. with Vilay,, for

75. B. O. H. K, R. with Hoti., Cha., Din., VaL, Sn., and
r4 B. O. EL H. with Hem., Oha., Din , Su., and the^ Vijay., And construe it with

B. wi& OhtoitravardhaTia : for
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^swirfit ^im^fi- f^rm^M

d^^‘?irqr ^sr^rm
|

!i^r^«dt»^»rtlr^.|df ffd*4df 5R% tt®'*«

'«*flt»di ^1%*rr n%»^^r Pr^-nr »iTiOd r ^at>rr%«rf%
I Wsft- d^r*^ H 9rw^=?r it “ f^: f^ ’»

f%?B3ic3r^: n “ x>,^^fferc^^ ” ?flT ^nit-nd : »
n^ I ci^ <u4fd: ^Trrcdl' >Trdrti^«i-dl^Tf: I f%rr?it«r-

rfi^ chiJld^TH^^T 3srrPr I

^i?nr ^^5^ 'J^i4'id^Ki ^4^ *1 -sTi fnrpr# fiqiddH, « “ ^tt^^tsti^-’
^cejiRdl '?iMl’ll*4l4“^'=»iS'^H^«l<t: It

I

11

»® u rr%t% I R^fd I ^4idi4i^^«»nRdif^«^

car»d-^K<4f^iH?rBPrdi>^d-dMidiR^ ^
tion even by bis own (Bibbiabana’s) cbaiiots, tbongb tbe latter were
formed according to tbe designs formed in imagination.

76. Then tbe lord of tbe Ragbus accompanied by bis two
yoTinger brothers again took bis seat upon tbe celestial vebide with
flags fluttering in air wbicb moved at tbe will of tbe rider, as tbe
lord of the stars ( moon ) beantiful in conjunction with Bndba,
( Mercury ) and Bribaspati ( Jupiter ) takes his place, in tbe midst
of a cluster of clouds, displaying itself in the ovmring and having a
tremulous flash of lightning.

77. There Bharata saluted tbe daughter of the TMTi tKiln kj„g.
now happy who was rescued from tbe tomrents ( or clutches ) of
tbe ten-headed demon by Rama, like the rescued from tbe

We with four commentators and nine Mss. B. O. E. H. K. with
Cha., Din., Val., Su., and Vijay., 55r: for%. O. K.R. with VallaMm,
R=iFT=^: for ?r ^=^1:. B. C. E. H. R. with Gha., Din., VaL, Su.,
and Vijay., K. ‘Nat^rf for

76. A. D. E. H. K. R. with Vallabha, mtlRT: for HKldft: - B_
E. H. K. with Hemadri and Vallabha, for One of the
three Mss. of Hemadri’s reads dKIl'^: and aryf^^ wilh Ifaffi-
natiia and notices

77. C. K. R. with Hem., and Gha., fear B. D. E. wift
Cba., Din., VaL, Sn,, and the text only of Vijay., apjs-frif for

Hr. One of the three Mss. of Gharitravardhaaia's

agrees with Mallinatha.
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3%HTgff%^flrw=^ f%fts^frT^FF^^^nnwris*r«f ?i%r«niycu
JTFf^irrSETtW »n^ WT^^: S^'J^W I

^^HJ|fdHTidlM4»I^Hl4: gf d̂TT-ifd K*< >:.^d I^ U n

H 5TW ’N4*'*n«j ^^ddilMc^Hl^dr
rnw ^nf: II

^ ^m^Trff ^?fi-q^rff ^fSjrr^frt ?Tr?rf

H

^
« «=5%’si^ ITTrlfsri fSr^l-H^ ^sTd*!^-

f»^^rtmin5H'r«t*in '=i*^ d«»i«i-=ftl^»i-Jij<i<i

^

aiarffTfr ^TssT^TSF^nr^r Prfir?^-
5=*iT5=^^ »rmr ^fNr^nr^^ «

^

I arr#: *5?^j TFT: JTsrr: 5r:^r^
?nr FtdPidd^d g^qr%^ i g^^.swwR^i mPi ^i^ .- |

*i^^i ^i*Jd yfdiRif^il: ^rfSalHr ^''IdiMl: q
’

d^j^Hipf ^-
‘S^'kri^iU Hgc<Hi'^di:dii 4iv-^T^^pi^R%>-g^rgrrP^di^ ii“^n%tT: ^^rr?-
5Tn-5TraT ” fm ^n^: h

^ R nl'^im *a'4

1

dj f -sldfitf^: M

deluge of waters by tbe Lord of the worlds ( three worlds )^ or btra
^e moonlight rescued from a cluster of clouds by the departure of
nuny season.

78. That adorable pair of feet of the daughter of Janaka^
which had observed the firm vow of spuming the supplications of
^he lord of Xjanha^ and the head of the good znan^ the hair on whicli
had beomme matted on account of his following the course of his
•i^r tux^theTj coming together, became matnally sanctifying.

79 . The nobie descendant of Sakntstha having gone over half
a hoss ( or a part of koss ) in his Pushpaka-car whose speed was
mentis and in ti» front of which the peofde of sTTF-qT were moving,
made a halt in an extensive garden outside the city of Saketa
C Ayodhya where tents were pitched by order of S'atrngbna.

78 . A O. B, with Charitxavardhana, S5%rv3prTtr»PT° for
^fi*d»r. Ohariteavarlhaaa: « i%vrc^ sjtfrr: ^ ^
?pv." A. a. ior “aj^ w.

7t. B. fciwCf for
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siWRrTT**’ ttw fr# sn% i

3iWTcri- ^T^ITsfir 3T?T?q> W<^^t4dr4t II ? 11

:j*nim»Tf sror^ f^nfr «nifT^ ^ i

^^ ii it

'^'T=^5r^^Tr7T: m=?‘#^5?^wfT<r=R: i

^r^TPr rpr?^ T%Tr^fr!T»TP=qi: n

H I ?T!v=?%^»Tofr 1 ^S5frTtRT%I^?|TBr M
* arr’ir^ ' fi% fjT’rm: ii srfis^n?^ ii “ 5 spr-

fiirtrii
'
’ IT^THT- 11 'Crt': i|“ll ^l| '=^1 =l'fl >i4 hM'SI Jn%

3pt^=^ ?nr ?n%?fnT^ ii

5 II j3r>?rr^ i srw ^cikI

?7ra;3^ riTiTlr ?T>T'-^!?»i«>ir5^wi ?n^^*r#r^if5pnnf-

rTZIT twsTT II “ ^TtfTfRT ’ ffrf |l f^TW ^ f®T 5
^^1 4 rt *^d i ed >TWI Idt 11

1 . Then there the two sons of I>as aratlia had together ai3L

interview with their mothers who had been redue^ to a lamentatde

change of condition on account of their husband^s deaths like a pair

of creepers at the destruction of the tree which gives them supports

2. These two who had killed their enemies and who appeared

magnificent for their achievements when bowing down ( saluting’

or paying obeisance ) to their mothers in order were not distinctly

seen by them ( their mothers ) in consequence of blindness caused

by tears but were ( simply ) recognized by experiencing the agree-

able sensation of the touch of a son.

1, B. L. for 3PT. Between 1-2 B* with Oha.j Din.^

and the text only of Vijay., read the following :— 7|^

r^m^\HK^VA^l 3R^ I f
f%^TF% II Oharitravardhana commenting upon some jmrt of &ia
verse pronounces it to be spurious. Hemudri also notices this ai^
calls it a different reading.

2 - A. D. Ii. for H-
the text only of Vijay., for
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3r^Tm^:wKfe5soT?nf ft*nrftf^'?q^ ^^r4^iuT: u ^ n

ir ^44 FrWfiSlR4f|^ I

ar^rfRnr ^rcrw^Tf^^TRf ^ 4‘Kti,^i«i-H'^rH4fH'M u « u

%??nw wraiw ^rnr i

4 5̂4% n M II

^ II 3Tn=F^^ I ?nTlr*iHiTnn=T5r-- Riw€r 4T^--
?iws«ww i :TEor?T# ?fps*r?nr 1^ 1 3Tq-?fr^ fwrs-(%^qr-

f^r 54^

1 11 ^r4>rtd<ft>4 f^4f: 11

V 1 ^ Tfw 1 % 4w<t ^jnfrt %%?ra^rr=Tf qr^rt^gT’^
iTH-r

-

4 '5 <4 ^*i^*-c«m %|-cl:»>f^i^-i(»ii*riF'tl<n”^!;*inr ^ i+i‘=tT'(,** t ti-

T^ iR# JiT4nH'5idR: n ww: ii

^ II *1^11 d^Pd I anW^TR^nW 1 d#: W’

^TT^^r ls^l^ tR*^4d q--

qi«<?T4rT^ ’E# 'H*ri4l^<i*^ ^<?-‘ Wfdyit4e af^-U ^Trf%«Rr-^ infr- *Tf%^ ^=5^ 11 “ 4^- ?5<sn- 4^'

^r^ir ” f-
sraPFF « STdfdTd^' n ^4qrd^^r4cd4d -^M

f

--^ ?3;-

f^rPI.8

3- As the flow of melted snow from the Himalaya entering

into the water of the jjarr and the heated in summer drives it

Eo their cool tears of joy displaced the hot tears caused by grief.

4. They both compassionately passing their hands over the

scars of wounds, caused by the weapons of the demons, on their body,

as if they vrere still fresh, did not like for themselves the title of

mother of heroes ” which is so eagerly coveted by the females
of the Kshatriya race.

5. Here is the ill-omened Sita who brought misery to her
Ibrd —thus declaring her own name the daughter-in-law saluted

S- A. D. for or '^ptsq?[:. All <K)mmentators and
«i0ven Mss. with us.

4. A. D. K. for

^4ni»i%fr* !*• read this verse in a slightiy different way ;—

%

R, 4^«<-4ig: 1 aiR^^rWI# 5”
i«q4^dl*i” II [ I^. for I*. r>«.HV«4l<for

cwstfvt.]

6.

B. I. K, Ifc iriib Chk^ and Sa., for asQ^sT^- A- 1>.

srf%«W,n >lfc|Kt^ for
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^ f%T Tfm ^r^STT I

ipe^ Q-m^T trri;^i[% i» ^ u
ft 1

1

i

W d'4m [§<+4 \rM I ^:<ri

'

mI^

:

iji>^d^4-*jdt'^ : U ^ II

«Red iJiS 1'^ 3RgT T^:^<ft-^^4MlT^dlTd I

;r^qpT?i^?gTn5' -jfwrfd i%^aiirr5't^^?r fwnr: ii « ii

^ II ^i%§f^ 1 5T5 ! 3Pda 1 ^rr^afr vr^ 5il^ sgfwqr
rnf^itdl'^f^K I f(w fimriT m %

’ET’iWriL^d^: H ^3^ t^^Plfd ^TT^; H

» H 3T*?i% 1 aT«T dd'-'tll'iH-'i IJTT®^ S*d«l'^

jfr n*nr^rf5i^^f>*iHici4’^,4itdl5T*-^ *f^rMg#»-ar aTri%rpft%: ^rr^sr-

AMdl4f^#^grfqT^i^s^'^^i qT^: ii

^ n iuRf^RT I w-^FT'fl^- »i^i'tir: fr-Hi^nl ni t
-

1 a'4''nRdl •^^M'Wldird aTc^lfif fd il “ ’t^Tf^lW-

ar -‘^siciiHT: H ?T*i^ 1 %-

qpr*T?r aTTT I 3Tq^ H

with no difference of respect both the queens of her father-in-

law who was then dwelling in heaven,

6. Rise, O daughter, why, was it not on the contrary by
your own virtuous conduct that your husband got safe through
the great calamity ( trial ) with his brother ? ”—these pleasing and
yet unfeigned words they spoke to her who deserved kind treatment-

7. Then with waters brought in golden jars from sacred
water-places, the aged ministers performed the coronation-ceremony
of the Banner of Raghu’s race, which was already com menced by
the tears of joy of the mothers.

8. On the head of that victorious Rama fell waters fetched

hy the chiefs of the demons and leaders of monkeys, who w^t to

xivers, seas, and lakes, as waters poured down by clouds fall on the
top of the Vindhja.

6. A. G, with Oha^ and 'Vah,^ for W^* One of the thn^
MCss. of Oharitravardhana^ f^njf^TPr^ also agxe^ with Malli-

atafeha,

7. I. R. with Gharitravardhana, K. with YaUahha,
fiwa^TPn^-- for Rr##57Prrf H, for

8. D. O. with Hem^ Gha., Din., ai^ Sn., «ttir: ggi[H;Ior gR.^-
9?H.. D. with CharitraTaxdhana, for
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ifcrf^%^?r%?r*nT^ tnw: ^crrf ^ng?r \

^

H

H t^^Tr<TT U <l II

^ ^r?5T#^f^; w iHP^ d <41 ^? : I

fiiw i^ »?pfnT u ? « n

i^tfiTflrwT »r?T^nY<T<iir«£T-T#r \

WrlWT fn^TTf’TTWgTcT ^Tf^: II ? ? «

tr^ I Tra%-
^ ^PTT ^3T fr^t ^^34 f: 5^^=^r4lMi

5» V I. 5,

^ sf?T i ^ ^ U^ ^1
?Tf^^sST^^ ^^frfH'#rrpfii? iFT^ r^'^'srfg=^^i ( *1-

5^^7T"iwr^ nrw n

W It mPif^mf^ I ^frPfnrwr

w% ^ ^ ?1TT: 37f^-
OT^Tii:’?rTF?f ^r^rr^: ^*Rn= fc^ i f%%tif^ n

9. In him who already appeared exeeedingly beautiful even by
putting on an ascetic’s dress the beauty rising from wearing royal

suit had a charge of repetition-

10. Accompanied ly the aged ministers, demons and monkeys,
he with his army, giving joy to the multitudes of citizens, by the

sounds of the trumpets entered the capital of his forefathers, over
the street- of which triumphal arches were raised, and ( filled >

with showers of Lajas poured from the white-washed mansions.

11. He driving in a chariot gently fanned with two Charaairas

by Saumitri with his younger brothers and with an umbrella held up

9. B. I, for ?.rh"5 ^ E.
10, A«. O2 - with Hemadri. B. E. H. I*

with Val., and Yija^^, 4 O, K. H. with Dinakara,

^ Rfk B- E. with Gh;i., and Su., :? Bj.

for 33%=^:. B. O. I. K. with Oha,,

Dimy Val., Scu, and Vijay., E B. B. E. for

11- B, H- K. R- with Hem., Su., and Vijay*, KIRI'S: -, O, E. with
Valhtbha, sf|^: for W'C-- One of the three Mss, of Hemadri^s
aJso agrees wilb MaHinatha and iK^lioes srRFS:^*



4safP^-: I

»g-^^ t *< ^rrfffr’smrf i

^Tf%H5Tr^S3ff%f^: ir^: » ? ^ u

5fTr3r dl^-irdd KTsiT II 9 ?? n

s.;^ u qiT:ITlT^ I dl'^frd fd^ Jiraft W- TTsflh

^?grr I ddirdf^d <u.^'§d 5=fTrr 3^ i

3TrddT% II ^fripT M fd 5ird rETdrfWFrfr: 11 ' d ^rfq-d ^ %°ft ^
” st^ WTTrd: II

V.3 n I ’^^^d'^ldl ^^rrf^^*=dd^^!!Tsr It
‘‘ 3Tr-

5t>c>q^# M ^1 d’M dl « “ df'^Tq'!

jjd^ ” sfd ^r^: H ?r?R*n ^n%¥t-

dl^: ’-It-UKdldldd^ f^d5^^^r#T=^n=rPr: 1?%^: «

^V H ?5rcf|fd I ^15<^lI^d”VrtdlTi+4^d^'Hd<lil ^ ^TTdd d^rrTC-

HafiW Rdd? ^ ^ftdT ^3^ lI%f5T 4<^Uldl r?!T3r n

by Bbarata over liis head, appeared like a visibly living collection

of the four political expedients.

12. The line of smoke of the incense of Kulagaru issuing:

from the palace, being dispersed a little by the wind, appeared like

the braid of hair of the city, set free by the best of the Haghns
himself who had returned from the forest.

13. "With folded hands the folding of which was

through the windows of the palaces the women of Saketa made e
bow to the wife of the bravest of the Raghus, driving in a lady^s

vehicle and in a beautiful apparel adjusted by her mothers -in-law.^

14. Rearing the eternal cosmetic given to her by A.nas^y^^

which dashed forth in a halo of light, she appeared, as it werc^

12. A. D- K. for A. G. B. H. with OhS^
and Din., for 4Tg'^%d'- A. B. K. with Hem^dri,

D. for Pr^r- A. B. B. and the text only of VaL,

for One of the three Mss. of HOTiadri’s abo
agrees with Mallinatha in reading pT^-

13. A. C. B. with Charitravardhana, for

^ texts only of Val., and

A. C. B. with Vijay.,

14. B. O. I. wiai Tijay., fOT 3!I1S%-
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>5*TrH ^T*r: ra'srnRr ^viPff^ i

^TGqTTFnwr U It

^draror^aw ^Tc^TraT^5w fir4'drfff^4: i

dr%^dR <?^Td dT^: U ? ^ It

<T«rr =g- ^-yr

A

jffN »f m i i>: i

«ifc'<rq d 14 1 dTRdr ^nrr %<t% Rwy-f u ? ^ ii

H ^jRTsfrrfT 1 51^# ?fmiT h “ ^
*1^^—’' T^d^RTff^: II UH- qi^-

1^r^F?5TT?'r5rrg;% fa^nt ^p:qrRTdT°fr ^r^TSCdfN’^'^r h “ ^r^-
'VrrT H

H ^drgrr^rfcfd i ad fd%d% ^r=af^: i % 3?^ ^n' it^:

fTfTT fdd : dRTcd^dTWn^^n dWH^TPTfd df%?^-
arr iVsrrqTrr^f a^r irarrt'T dTcPFzr arg;: %ljrcdT 5=5-i3rt

oifiTRPTdd; II tRTi q’fFrgnrrfTTRd p^qW'R'Prc^: it arawr a^-
^^«'i4ti-H<"jrdf% sffrrdnrg, a

\o M d^ira 1 ^‘rrripft^r^ i i-fa ^Iwr dr^drgPf i

fk aa ydift^prr^T^ i ^='Tdr^“i =>-3'idr^^-

g3frdrfd vdr% d>r?dT sairaT- a

a^ain standing in tbe flames of fire being shown by her husband to

tJie people of it is capital that she was pure.

15. liaving allotted to his friends well-furnished houses,

3Elama the abode of good-heartedness with tears in the eyes entered

the palace containing materials of worship of his sire of whom a

portrait -was all that remained in it-

16. There he lessened the embarrassment of ]Dharata*s mother,,

mjlng with palms folded Mother, the fact that our sire did not

swerve from truth the fruit of which is Heaven ( salvation }
when properly considered was your own good act/’

17* And he entertained Sugriva^ ]Bibhisha?ia and others with
JEsafariallj created things, in such a way, that they with whom aH

other ecmamentators and ten Mss- E. for afilTFrT- E. ^qrtrTr

fer

17, B. H- L. ffifr E. I. K. with Sa., cT%T, A. O. with Val*,

5i%d for^ E. ^3f%RT“, A. C, with Hemadri, °s^° for °af^.
H^asdxi: ?naf ?rT: One of the three Mss. of
Memadri's also agrees with Malliuittha.



^ariT: »

%wr: itt 'Mn^Ii »

«ldl'H^'tcrm^<ili'MU,^l-^Jir:^Tirsilf^«i« ;H sTPr: U ? <l II

?r^Tc*n%5rnw4’ ftiTFf ^ i

%?7r9^rr4T55^Tr!r ^?r: f??: 5s»T^5F^?r n u

V H ^PTTsrrr^fw I ^ mr: 3m>5i r^?^i=ii^R'‘rHrf^fSi sr^rn^g-

t^1 ^r iPT^lf? ^T5=JTrfW

f=^ %>-^ sPr*-^-’ H F^Fj^ni rc^
II

H im??^ 1 tT'fnsr^s sr%5 irf?nnn%!=r irmFrfoq- ti%ct swr-
l%5rm T^ Tr?fr::>5’»Tmr ^ftrir^:

’?:^r=frH^'HH*it ^rfYnr^ra" ^3^: i

II

u rT^r% I ?T^T?»r/%j=?rfW?r4 ?^’^^'Tr5r?=ir»-^ grrt ^-
^ gi^T 3«^^?M^®rg7T f^^rpf ^-- 5to^ %?n--

a,ttaiiiment3 were ready with the mere desire, were in. mind struck

•with wonder.
18. Having paid respect to the celestial sages who had come

to congratulate him, he heard from them the story beginning with

the birth of the foe he had slain, which reflected greatness on his

own exploits.

19. "When the sages who priz» their asceticism as their best

wealth were gone, Rama dismissed the leaders of the demons amd
monkeys who in the midst of pleasures had unconsciously allowed

to pass half a month having been presented with highest gifts at

the hands of Sita herself.

20- He permitted the Pushpaka car, which might be said to

18. D. K. E. for w R»£|Rt- C. I. :r*rE^f«T for

gr^^cq-. B. O. E. H. I- K. Li. E with Hem., Gha., Bin., VaL, Su.

aad Vijay., arKVfPf: for 3|1<vjh'-

19. O- B. L. spif^ f®» B. H. with Vijay., °f-

«i4^° for°rfTri2T.

20. O. R. A. B. with Hmnadri, 3r%iir*if^'ni° fi*r

aP<ncqf^Ftn°- A. O. with Vallabha, gji f<Mr Ctf. E. H. E. for



4m

Tr*T: irf?rqr^a<tT»rt i

^r*it ti%*i. ti w

f%ff^nrsjfcmT^cI -tOh »

"^cTT ‘^i;5rrf*TEr u u

%?TpN1?#r*rTTrg%5r srar ramrq" i%^r^ii -3[ >

?mT5ET ^tgr: r4dHtF<f^^ sNt «i n

( f i# HJ <if I ii ii ^-
%»Tc%?rc^f^r¥?m ii

H PrgftfiT I tth- ift fq^m^fRTT^^r^H^TTu^r^f P!T!fr^Rr??iT irf?r-

WTTs^: iTHTm^: ^JT I ^HTT ?T»rr ff%
51%^ 1 srl^j:apr «•

« 44<firMf^ I ?T KTnt f R45r’~-g^r
” fT^TTT: It JITJ^^^nT

^^inr tt gr^rffR* i ^nfr

^nFrr ^TOT nrs irfrT^Tf^w it

H %MW 1 5=fr^ fTpnrrw^ strc

rT^i ^ 5 wmrqrflT^r^r^B

qr^<n^<i'frar; q4lw --

be a iiower of heaven^ wbicii could be had the moirent a desire

for it was entertained, and of which he had deprived the enemy
of gods together with his Hfe^ again to become the means of con-

veyance to the lord of Xailasa.

21. Thus, having obtained the kingdom after having passed
the period of exile in the forests by the command of his father,

fiama carried on an even dealing as Well with his younger
brothers as with Virtue, Wealth and Desire-

22. On account of bmng naturally affectionate, he showed the
^ame areapect to all the mothers, as the leader of the army of gods
does to the Krfttifcils whose breast he had sacked with his six

jmmihs*

2S. He being avmrse to avarice the people became wealthy, he

21. O. H. fr^, D- H. D. with IHnakara, for O. D.
H. I. K. Ij. B. with Sn., Vijay., and the text only ,of Val*, for

A. D* wi& Oha., and Sn.^ for Hemairi also
ttotieee the readii^.
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STTHTTST 5*^**^*^ 4'‘s<i>3 ^k'<i'T<4*«i«iii^
II

3iH«4Hr4r «rr^^^iiin4wijTT5qf^d^i^’^^ u n

ra F%gs:^jfi'^qch^5^4t^dq,
ji ^ isrn- g;frTr^ Hfc-iiHf-
rRT PTfCHPTRf I

|^^ ii “ g^^^at^psit: qttrsrrpr-
it. " ?f?T chSTc^^: a %?r 3^rqTO » «

a ^ I ^ rr*T: ’frci'^rr ^r*rffar q 41i ddiPy
’Efhr^ i ?r#^ ^r?rr?ti?f^ -w

r^d^ll ?5^^=T i ^qfF 4"?^: <i«|rt: ^TtC I II
”

!f|i ?f-
’’

'*IT^-‘ H

I

^RTnirwiif'

4Jl“‘'s^5 3Tnrri% f ftr^fg'rsr 4r'%’!? ?rf^-
-c^*tinird t+isr+ii-uPt !^<5ii*-5!r^g; ii ftk^ ^ 5ors^*r a

a I aro- ^difS|chni<4^f^rt1^ .TdK^>dd<4-^t^t^dd

dispdlmg the fear of obstacles they performed religions rites, he be-
ing their ruler they were blessed with a father in aird he te-
laaying their grief they were blessed with a son.

24. After having punctually attended to the affairs of the
citixens he diverted himself in the company of the dangKf^ <*£

ioid of the "Videhas, as if attended by d^irorrs of ninjnySwg tuia

company having transformed hersdf into Site's beautifnl form,
25. iEiven the miseries of the two enjoying the objects o£

sense in pictured drawing-rooms, which they suffered in the
Sandaka, when recalled to mind, became pleasures.

26. Then Sita with her face pale like S'ara grass having eyes

24. A. C. with Hemadri, D. and the text only ^ VaL»
for One of the three hfss. <tf Hemadzi^S »!«<>

•gtees with Mallinatha. D. Ij. for 3qf^?ftf:.

25. G. with Vallabha, fP^r4 tar B. G. B. H. 1. 1*.
B- with Hem., Cha., Din., "Val., Su., and Vijay., for^^-

26. B,. L with Valhrbha, to* A. O. iriHi



n ^

?rT 4aH^«^«^
^ef^% f^ i

1^^ »n^ ^HrU^ItTfitfri^HlH II ^<= u

<r# Mi4^?? ^lirfrrFrftf^Hw qr^i^Ti^’Tnrt i

3j irfi

i

'

*^-^rgTt 5Trar?*i#f»4*nt'<i^ n n

4^w^4.'H=^r»'S'!ir'Trt ^nrr ?nrr

^ »P?t^ S^ 4T^^rf-- McSiM -41^1^21 1 JtflH u

^ N HrPrt% I y«ft% ^r^^TPTRiftcT: i cn^dlRi \ fii?Tr

*0^r^*^ 1 4hi %4crvi nr^sr^HrsTT m rr»Tf

*<iO*=-^ I KT^^IM 4M-=^ H 'f<i^—

“

fftr<f(r??imi^'i »rHt fj^-
” Tf^ ^i^K n sr 5 ?^^=3nf%?'*r^’0r^^ ii

^ M I^ ^fhrr I ff^ler ^Nrrr tj? 3r?r%^ rrri^ i

«hlf^4l^ ^r1^’ 1 4>I'5T: T^gTTOPTT ^ HTT^

>it*/l<«iTtft^<aq^?^TTPr ^pTTft- »T?aPi ^mf*jrtt^tM n

8 ?f^ 1 CajprTd’ TPTFff?# fftwr# <f?^-TyqtP^ jPTttlf

TMom fficaiaMe luid giowing than before which indicated without

words her being pregnant^ became the delighter of her lord.

27. Ha'ving seated her on his lap^ whose bodily frame had be-

eocoe lean a^ the nij^ple of whose breasts had undergone a chai^^

of odooT, the husband was delighted and ashed her in private who
idt bashfnh if she had any particnlar desires about anything.

28. She desired once more to go to the penauce^groves on the

of the Bhtgirathi oovered with Xns'^a^grass ; the oSerings of

wild xme iu which were eaten 1^ wild ani mala and in which ynrmjr

hermits were joined in friendship with her.

29. Having pixnnised her the object of her desire, the herohr

<3rt¥qT*f?®r for Vijayanandasuris'varacharanasevaka reads

Joar id* text and ol^erves “ B. H.
I*. B. with GinL, Val., and Su., ‘•^ri^for

27- R- first reads the 28th verse and then the 27th.
2S. B. O. E. H. X. K. Xj- R. with Hem., Val., Sn., and Vijay.,

for B. I>. H. with H^n., Ch4., Sn., and Vijay.,

Jar A- O- wife Obm., Bin., and So., XI. Xj. 'with Vallabhs,

for w'wa''- Vallahha r 4«tW«l'Kr SK-

=^8»I^ R- wife VaL, and Sn , “I'HHtj" for

29. A. O. wife SBoo^vifaya, tia 8^



439^<<1 ; frf; i

?r i^q«t'^ q^tif ^nn fl^-sj^-rr: t

xTt f%f^?rrfT>i^ « ti

I «TPi|qA.W**irtlf^^<44iIri:

3?Tar rt<^*;^'efl'0^*n5ct»>a| iiir:ti<^<ii^li^ It “ fsj^:
" sT^lt'rTsn^!^ g-^i: ” ?1% 5*mpr: n

n qt^sprrmm i ^ rnr: i ^3^:57

«i=i»«f>t, a
ff%

» “5*nfi=5raT ” n

S* ^ fwsram^:
»nrwnwrm^ w^s- h “ arret^.-^

descendant of Baghn ascended to the top of his sky-Kcking p~^p„
ioDowed by his attendants, with a desire to have a view oi Ayodhyjt
which was happy nnder his mle.

SO. He was ddighted to see the royal ^reet with rn* she^
the Sarayu sailed by ships, and the gardes <m the akirfa of^ cite
resorted to by the gallant <ntdzens in company with young womea.

31 . He the foremost among the rfoqneait^ ot pure
having arms long as the serpent-king, and who had omxquered the
most powerful of enemies asked his spy Bhsdra as to any Tniiiimi
sboat his own oondnct.

maMvija^^’s text reads ijPnrf for It runs thus
for 3Tn?nst^«T=5f?nTTW-qr i but in his comment^ ho

say% " ^^^WPRTxqf fRaf ar ai%: %j%tlf Ac.'* it is
cidt to assert what tat be had before him for Ms oommantazy^ ho
imght have probably read 51^777-

30. B. wi^ CbaxitraTardl^na and the tmH: oi%- of Val, p|qT
^r*naf for fnrnniwr- Oharitravardhana : “ fqqmJjHH 44| 7t}qt^y

*"
A®,

31
. ^ O. with Hemadri, 5^ for gfjap. Bemadri oemsfraea ^

with his ccnommte run thus ;
—** 5 fpn
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aiwig- T^jqr^^TT^jrm: q^JTfP*TrT#T "^sqr: ii u

arqpmnr ^^rfwa’^f i%^ n ii

3rnrPT?m5?r i

^^4>^

1

f^rgfc^ <4iriWfljri<Ti^n); II n

» Pr#5=^ I
!:?-• ^rsq^r^f ^nr^ i f^f*il^ 1 1 *rrr-

^rM^r^r ^s^rr- ’Ti\*i5icW?=hKi^^«i^ri<t^f i ^
1 sf ’srft^ 'tkr: «

3^ « gi?s%^ I^ grpy^R’^'^r ?t^ 5^%«t

q6ir5^^rT?5T w “ ^»'5l: <^^i^«4<Ji4srtiy;
”

ipfTs « 5iirrl4ra <Ri4*l. ft I 3*'iiiM4^l»-^l^nn'Via«*i<t 1 f^[^

l^^4'»i.ft <»i<iR Py<ft

N I sTr5*r*fi‘ Pr^f^sT^iT^ ^r^rr rrr i^ sr^-

<n ^tysTTf^ it ^e^^wr^s?!^-

«fraf?K.«

^S^. B^ng hard-pressed he replied, ‘‘ The citizens praise every

meti« 3^i®r life save, O king of men, your acceptancse of the

h»d dw^t in the palace of the H^kshasa.

3^. l^e heart of the consort of Vaidehi being thus smitten

1^ ^16 eontrary of fame, that was unbearable on account of the

regardiBg his wife, broke, like heated iron beaten by a

S4 , Am I to overlook this slanderous tale affecting myself

M am I to abandon my innocent wife 9 thus 1>eing distracted as

te which alternative to adopt he was in a condition of mind simi-

]^ to ^xe oscillation on a swing.

*na^w«pre«fw^ fif mm mr^ " &o. B. H. D. -wia

BIb^ for Rf3i<i" VaBal^a distinctlj with hfaninAtha.

IX K. with CHiA., aad IKo., f^ for I. wrii<l4t“ fo*

9^L* B« O- B> B* I* ]S> Xi. B* with Sn.^ ftiid V
I>. 3^^ 9$^. B. 3rT for s^r. B. 0. B. H. L J. K. L. B.

wmi TaLfSo., and for

3
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<T5*^ I

ari^ ^ nfFTI H w
5ET «Hmrmt4i(uil^4l'^HWl'^Q>4J14^r-Ji^h4NH I

g||^^b7*nc*Ti^T^nTr^^ ?r«rt w ii

’oarf^iw^ ^Rir^'b'iR«4d: M^4<d i

»rfT: 'H4MRS%: ^’<4^: w^^rarT^ ii tt

^ fsilp?l^^^ 5T^d-E?IHiPfr I qcJ^Tfc^Ti^T ’tiT*iri; ?Pc?^‘S^ -

^gn5 II w«rr r% i Er^fj^^TPrf *n!?% u^di^t i fp^r-
g)rddf^r<r^^rd m ,^<1 -n f^r f%sw “ T^pfl-

Pr>r^ ” ^ n

u ff^ i f^rsrr ^ ^-
^MrHcc^r^'f^’TT^ ^nrrrpiE^nHrMr allrtflpf %>^
air-gt-d# i ssTftt -<i4-gtg?r=? «

|9 II <1^41 id I ri^
^«-d4i>^ l -H-dt dtidd>t^ldL I 4A“l%a| qzfr^^drRsf I ^fT»r:^»HlRg^^; N

unr: q'4^¥i «

35. Convinced tliat the slander ( infamy ) could not be avert-

ed by any other means than by abandoning his wife, he wished to

avoid it ( wipe off ) by adopting the measure. Those who prise

their fame above all, value their own good name even above tiimr

own body, far less than an object of sensuous enjoyment.

36. With his spirits depress^ having called together his

younger brothers whose cheerfulness was Idighted by the sight of

that change in him, he made known to them the evil report alxRit

himself and then addressed them in the following manner :

—

37. Xfook here, what a stain is caused on account of me to

the family of the Royal Sag^ sprung from the Sun, and rtnblemisb-

ed with its pure conduct like the one caused to a mirror by the

wind surcharged with watery vapour. ”

36. A. O. with Hemadri, yfjtdir:, H- for ^<^<41:. Owe
of the three Mss. of Hem&dri’s also agrees wi& MaHin&Bia.

B. I, for

37. A. D: with HemMr^ foa? cftqgti:- C^dE the tteee

Mss. of Hemadri’s also agrees withMallinatha and zrotiees s^^-

qq^:. B. qiiiMIgIff, for tr^TCqraiff- HeaaMri ae&es the rea^ig

and 6ajs, " q^n^qffi qwp &o-’'
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ST ?TcU^*t'*‘^'^4'r^ 3n«if^4 SE^TTSf^ f|V4: n ^<r tl

awmwi'sT’T »T»^3rfTrr5*TR^nTFrnTf^ i

5ijs*^if% IM4'^i§i«i«j U tl

3^f^%sTr*T5!%i%^ 5 ^NJTTTrfr t

^nrr ft^ ^rf^rrr »T55^RTRtfwr ^i%*nT: srjnnr^: it so q

\C H HllXM^r l ^SWST.i 3T7f I ’A^y;

srafT:5^*t^i i ti
‘‘ aT?°iT^ qT^^NT-

<twr?iw^g- ” a « 3Tr?5r^^;7rf%^ it

3^ H 3T^ gTt=5r4 **’-‘<'1 2T3n»rspT^c3rn!5Tf^grg^ it
“

ff% args: n f?iT^ h ^rci'=i':'««*fi< iiH^imimtj'jiH^+t^

^g:gqT[ M ’T ^r^tPr ii

tt ?r%Rt I 4>rtM^Tir?’r:ii4lg4Tti^MR^ttigT ^-

5arT*rft Pi

<

4^ Prs^^ i i Prgcr^at i ^tg^.

I ^PiRw ^Pi'4\‘iu: ^ «J*r: I ?nf*nr i ag^arrPr ii

v« II ST5 ’T ^^TTs^rcgnTT? h srtsftlrr i inrf ^riimgr m-
s4H% ^ 1^ I f%5 ^ ’Tsr rt|g,mgniT U I 3R*IT^

38. “So circttinstaiiced I am unable to endure tbe scandal flie

jSrsfc of its Mnd, whicli is spreading among tlie people, like a drop of

oil on waves of water, just as a mighty elephant does not bear its

tying post. "

S0. In ord^ to avert this calumny I will abandon the
daught^ of the lord of Videha, being regardless of the considera-

tion that the birth of a child is near at hand, as formerly I did the
ocean-^rded earth at my sirens behest.

40. I know her to be innocent. Public reproach, however,
wdighs higher in my consideration

5 for people declare the shadow
of the ^urth to be a stain on the pure moon. ”

H. for A. O. D. with Hemadri, mm-
P^4i for 23. with Oha., Din., and Vijay., for

C?* wi^ H^xi^xi, HFSflft" for rq^^:rn^- One of the three
Mss. of H<maadri^s «dso agrees with Mallinatha. I. 3T^?t ^or

X for A. O. with Su., for Sn*
nnt&vijaya : " &c.

40. B, forT?Rim4K =. B. C. E. H. I. K. X. B. with
Hen., Oha., IMn., TaL, Su., and Vijay., f^^f^cTT for
dPmr.
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^tnh t

^uT^mTiigMi qfT H»!! tt

?T^ ifr-tpurnCw-i % ^TW%: srfd^N^'H ; i

^rarf^TfiT i»j^5TWT^^r5it^5n^Tnwr*'*njT f%T u h

$r<i-^=i*n 'Ji»t'Mc<i'ni<4i f^«TF<T^:§nf^T^%^FfNnj I

^ gjSJST yitj^, «T5 Ri^-dnitTl'ct^^rdi ^T ll H

wrfSrS^w^ nfdid^* fjRffidi ^rr5^?tm^t-
ftrir I smr iT^ n

v^ II ?m

I

^ 'g-

1

^ 'Ti f%5- ^ t^tr-

fcl'^-^'ii'M I «T^ f% I 3TTT#%5^T^fr ?r^; iffT tn%?T

Terfel Hh*!, I f% 5 ^ <1^ dW 1 2l c<H 11

VR H Hf^f^ I ¥|Tl4:dKN % 0 " ?pi|-: f^HnPl4tlHfH^>«t -

^’m'Htafss ”
II <1 : I

^ ^ < ’‘11 I -***•• miPicj truui gird%^ #r gmi^^q-

f5i(Hf^c^rH-=-dl ^*rf? 1 ST^trflfd ll

'“

^
11 I ^d<+|rd»ll-!|? Pl dT-^'l^^H iPiPi^AlH-

Rit;<iM^*ft5f ^ ^rni:!: *r^% ^rsgsrrfr Pf^Kl^ii^^dfSii

41. My effort wMcli endedin the destrnctioii of that 'Rav«1ii.jt«.

has not been in vain : for it was to avenge my wrongs. Does tiba

wrathful snake bite a person who treads upon it with a thirst

for Ms blood ? ”

42. “ This my resolve, therefore, shotild not be contradicted
by you with minds softened by compassion for her, if you have tl»
desire that I should live longer with the dart of scandal taken out.**

43. To the lord who said thus with tMs very cruel and stera
resolve against Janaka’s daughter none among the brothers daarei

speak in contradiction nor could act up to it.

41. Da- and the text only of Val., TOjqTHPf’: for B.
D. Zi, «F5r^: for sir^:. A. O. with Vijay,, eriog^ for sEbgrrr.

42. B. O. J. K. D. R. with Cha., and Val.. PrjfJT®, A. with Vi-
3*y-j for f^^rr°. One of the three Mss. of Hemadri's <(|'T also
agrees with Oh4ntravardhana and Vallabha. Sumativijaya also
notices the reading of these two commentators. B. O. H. I. with,
VaL, So., and Vijiy,, ijirqrm for HTrftff.

d3. A. O. witii VaBaMra, D. E. J. with Heso., Oha.,
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wntm fgr»nfq?^ u »» n
^^i^Pififr 4l44«»^4l Ir t

^ ^ JTRW ^^*11 *1, U JiM u

^ ^^TF^rnif^ ^Tpft^r nf^P^^nncsnrtr t

Mt*<ii4>4*4'4^r-«4 iiWT swr ^iH^Kofm- u it

Y» M ffir I ryw^rnrsii

^ Pi%% R^rawTgrrfT't ?7^*rT IW^-
"car ^ f^^iTf<«^nf^%w^T2rmnT ii

yt\ « iiJiWfflrH I ^tfff ijr*|“l7^'HiT*T: J ?!'=«> 'll ^ WnrSTT-

fir—’'
II ?r ^ I smt

^T5=*fi%: 'Tf WFT STI'T^sr -*1*1Hue'll II
“ " f-

?;Taf|^: H «

H ?r ?f^ 1 Pts^^4^fi^*i^<il^^i'HS^^^’^ l^^n»^^^ »iT'T^'»^%sr i =inif' ii

** ST wt^-” «r^hrRi%vT: n »Tnrft ft^TrO^ ft'ii’w ii “?f5r 5^%^'

44. Thai; trutlifal elder brotlier of Xiaksbmawa, whose glories

were sung in the three worlds, cast his glance towards Lakshmawa
who was obedient to him, addressed him by the term ^ gentle

brother/and gave him separately the following order.

45. Yonr sister-in-law has already expressed a desire for the

penanee-forests, when she inform^ me of the cravings of her
iieart pregnant she is, so take her away under that pretence in

yonr chariot and having brought her to the hermitage of Valmiki^

mi^mdon her there.

46* He who had heard that Bhargava had dealt a blow to

Ms moll^ 83 to a foe at the command of bis sire, accepted the

Din., Sm, and Vijay., j for Tallabha :

44* B* D- H. I. R* with VaL, and Vijay., for

One of three M^, of Charitravardhana’s also agrees-

vith YalM^ha and others.

45* A. I. K, Md the text only of Yal., for B*
E* I* K, witih Hem*, Yi|aj.j^ and tl^ text only of Yah, f»

H. I*, with Cha*, and I>in*, x[m for

4C B* O. E* H. L E. R. with H«n., Yah, Sn., and
B. O, E, R* with Hern*, Dim, «id tho



fpf: I

^ sra^ ti »

frr ^T^HTTwr % ftr^r i{[«fl'i*^g[ •

f%ir7 jfT# «r*4| rH»^<f«M-ellS3^ H 5^^^ •*

^ I! JT^ imf ^^M^Tss^FTTra: « srmTm ^frfWS"
1-: ” fr^FP^r^- *1 ^ ii P?

tJu^fT^fr ^ i <^fr^r n

v* II I ^T^nw ?T?-*rT.- I

^jTc^: iiwi^-y=fKg^r ^-5twr tTr-^M-giif^ ‘

v<r H I OT -yfi^r ??f^Tr-M^Ai i^ hn i qrg
'

^*ir°rr ’srrft’ % *ni f^"

-?r; nr^'+dilt-iA'^^'T^ h * aM-rai-

H n fq^'HiTJrfSr fw^ ^T^^rfif r^a r airRiTO^iif ^rm *Trf^ ^rrsff"

n II srf^'mfar: ^sr^rwiTf^st stpt^ srnr f**”"

fH^ : 11 3Tf^rr?^ »Tt?^rsrT^it =^ " ?flr « ^rm^r^'^ »Trw: 11

order of his elder brother ; for the commands of elders are not t®

be questioned.

47. On this he set out haTing placed the daughter of Videb#*

king delighted at hearing the agreeable news^ upon a chariot to

which were yoked unshjing horses and the reins of which W€3rt»

held up by Sumantra.

48. As she was carried across the beautiful regions, she wss

delighted with the thought that her dear husband always acted

agreeably to her wishes, but she did not know that her lord haA

abandoned the nature of the all-yielding tree and had

with swords for its leaves.

text only of Vijay., for flrsr^- C. and the text only of Su.,

prqrTT^^fpTT, D, L. ^Ryft^T* A. O. with HemHri, ^

47. A. C. with Su., ^TffiPff, E. with H^oaitdriy

for One of the thr^ Mss. of HemMri*s agw®®

with Mallinatha. E. fo^ .

48. A. D. K. f« E. lif fw^r.
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<fwi: ^^ttsTt w^^orr i

sTTPiinrRf^ 5^ h y?, tt

m ^HF|--^iqTJdjT^NI^Jc«<r: qf^cyHil^RN-^r I

i%^ ^TT^T^rw 's?nTwn5T^%' ^R^R^rrlr: it h® u

i4?lT^tri-tj|^Hdi g'JTT^ ?Tr5:::€f I

3i«^R'd*rnddd4ir^4w 4i|i|ff^r r^ht^t s^cfid u m? u

v'l 11 1 TfSr 5=fwff ^--53 H»TTr: 56fr?ir^r ^rmw^r^fer-

gF >iTf^ V{f^«.ilf :iC^*|cV!i ;-ri«H- ^ ^r^?R®r ^-

^rrrm arns^rnr^ ii ^^r®rf u

't® « 1 ^ ^fir^TT iRf^^r ^f?T®rrr<JT’='£' «! r'TTrfTRi^ is rfl'OT-

sr<>t«|iTS«Kr^l ?rnf ow rr’T^

H fil'd dtd-dd f^r^nT^prqT^q;ii

^T: ^TOTERrer »

R iixrfifd'
1 3il«^s¥3r f^dRjRiiiJ--^f ^i^rirs: i i

49. The g^reat mlsfortuBe that was to befall her, which
ljakshina»a kept concealed from her by the way was yet foreboded

to her by her throbbing right-eye which was to loose for ever the

delightfnl sight of her lord.

50. With her lotns-like face which had at once faded away
in oonaeqnence of the dejection caused by that ill-omen she prayed

within herself by means of her inner senses for the welfare of the

king together with his younger brothers.

51. The son of Sumitra who in obedience to his elder brother’s

49. C. D. E. H. I. K. L. with Hem., Cha., Din., "Val., Su.,

nnd Vijay., for ^rj^. Sumativijaya notices the reading of Mal-
linatha. B. ai^r: for A. H. I. with Su., and the texts only of

Val-, and Vijay., °w*5f%^f, D, E. il. for °a;^FFr- One ef

fia&e Msa. of Hmiadri’s also agrees with Sumativijaya and
^ker Mss. and notu^

M. O. E. D E. B. with Vallabha, and the text only of Vijay.,.
•1*11*1. for %ii}Mdl*i. Hemidxi also notices the reading and says:—

>11% 3q-i|“t^ic^4iin: R q^pcrq; It
” D. E. °f^ for °f^-

A. O. with Sn^ for Oj, aiwi the text only of Val.,

*araTOih-
51. B.ai.B.witii VaL, and So., WT^: far nfls. O. J). I. K.
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gf^swr# i

^=rfrq%; m ii

m i F^^rr^ ^F ti m 3rf%f^ ^ffr^ i ti

u cqrf^r^ i ^ mrf^nfPiw^ -

,2T^^a^fTr^iTTr^ PT^sn%?r^ I TF^f Hrr^rK^?r \ ^TfiT^lfir^ i rFWlT II
‘‘

i?T ^rRrarr it

ifcRT^-’ ^r ti4 1|; i ^OT^RT?? ^

<^iriinaiid was about to abandon in tbe forest the faithful wife of
Ms brother, was prevented, as it were, by tbe daughter of Janhm
flowing before him, with her bands of waves that were raised.

52. On the sandy shore having helped his sister*in-Iaw down
the chariot whose steeds were reined in by the charioteer he crossed
the Gangii by means of an excellent boat being brought to him by
the ferryman^ as if he true to his word fulfilled the promise he had
made to his brother-

53. Then Saumitri whose throat vras choked with tears, hav-

with Hem., Cha., Val., and Vijay.^ fR^^TlR; for B. O H. L
J, with Hem., Cha., Val., and Vijay., s^pr D. K. B. B. with Su.,

and the text only of Val., ^ftrrf ^or ^Pf?tf- G. B. E. H. I. J. E. R-
with Hem., Su., Vijay., and the text only of Val., lor 3?^-

4?r- One of the three Mss. of Heniadxi*s also agrees with
Mallinatha. B. G. E. B. B, with Hem., Cha. and Vijay.,

B- 1. K. and the text only of Val., B . and the text

only of Su., ^fv^rF^rt#'^ for

52^ B. E. H. I. K. B. and the text only of Vijay.,

B. B, with Cha., and Su., ^ for ^ One of

three Mss. of Hemadri^s also agr^^ wife Charitravardimna
axyd ofeers- A. for Somativijaya m^ices the
xeading.

53. B. for 3f^- B. C. E- H. I. E* B B. wife OhS-, Bin.^

VaB, Sm, and Vijay., aftrqffct^^ a^FFT©^
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?ryA!-M*<i-HrTJ(4<uiu«£»Tr

«

'^iTT^T WfRT tiidi 3rnT*r m u

5fw %i%: «T# ifr 3nT^ ?r ?rr^gr ji ml'^ ii

.i^-grwi%^
-rlnrsatc^

Ig ^ ?, H

'i!V « fTrr ?-f^ 1 ?TTfr.^^T«r^: >TTPrW: Jl
" cqPt<H^;: q’^n^:

”

T: H ^ »fq 'l f»T??^q’ Pfqr^tgTft^TTT !

sj^eitttPt ^pF^ir: ^ ^fbrr ’?qTrrt?:55r>r^ ^-
cqr%: iTirf?r ^3TiT°f -'Tfr^ ^nrrfr u w# h 5^>Tr*n-'Tf^ »n#^

tt fyrrf^fH I rSTTirt^^: l *T?Tfr??W^ f^4-: I wr^w^i
r^K“ir5^*T ^ i oT^Wlfqrff^n?^^ I

?[% ^rpfgT^ rfT^ f <?^f*T%55rnTnr5? •• irrnfT^^'jf: i »<44l

I ^pq-sfrm i n^ «

ing aBjbow settled his words gave utterance to the command of

the kingy like a portentous cloud pouring down the shower of
stones.

54. Then Sitii like a creeper violently shaken by the wind in
the form of the outrage with the flowers in the form of ornament
dropping down^ fell at once on Earth, the causa of her bodily

eodstenee*

55, ** How can thy lord of noble conduct and sprung from
&6 race of Iksvakus ha\"e abandoned thee “without any reason —
thus susp^tingj as it were, Earth her mother did not at first

give her entrance within herself.

54. D. with Cha., Sa.j, and Vijay., btPi

^

f A.
K, for E. with

ITijay.y qpTIW for wmw^
55. A. O. D. with Six.; srf^rri%f=?ft , H. with Vijay., q'frfTF^fif*

fer cn%Cf#f^:. Sumativijaya : ^7?#^ ^
D. fFsf for C. H. A. D. witih

Hem&iiri; HemMri also notice the reading of
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m ST TTSTcTcsrcTTS^ I

WTSTT: ^m^TRSTSPIeSI^®^ ST%^: tl II

ST H<na

»

aTRSTTST^ I^rT^J^^TFsf 5?^; sq|.«^f^ l^in-^ l| u

3TTs*gTW TT*TTWT^I TT^f dlMI-<sifrtr'=«i'^*^‘^^<l*«T^: I

f^sRST % ^TtT#r& h hc ii

j g f&dT ^ *T I M^-silSIdl^^^-

?rc^?5r: ?r*r?Tc^?r i '• ^•’ m ^*f'<«t-

! rRT tl “ rr'T^'r:
' ?t^ ^rf^^JTTg; « SR^:

^fhrr^rr: ^r*i^rcH-»i ^ svr ; irtnqr ditiRif:^ei^i53; 5-'^-
f5rRPPrrf%<% ^tht: u

*1® II sr I sTT^nr ^rrwT ^fhrr yf^l PidifH m “ snigsi f-
f^^^rssr^r” it ''3Ts=3nTTft?R^-” f^rf^srr it PTT'ichR<>»^-

It
‘‘
3T?rfr^^-” fcil I -cU c<Jt

'^- H ^T =^rT^-

gc. I f%^ f^«^Tf:S3’»Tr3rsrcr tc i^:’sfrm?nTrcHrt ssjf^fspp^ ^

V H 3Trqrt=%f^ 1 5j^»rT: ^r€f ^rr^’# rrrapijr?*r t arrap^iTr

'uwf^stt wr^i^f^^rTFZTPsnr^ *n sit ^ ^ H«fNir: sa? i m.i*ft-

sfF^ H " ari^tsfr f^TsT arnrsT- ” fwn: . .^ I ifm 5T^: sTTtr ar^ ti

56. She did not feel her grief "when she had lost her semse^
hut when restored to herself she burned within, her revival hronglife

about by the endeavours of Snmitra's son became more painful to
her than her swoon.

57. That noble lady did not speak ill of her huslmnd who had
discarded her even without any fault ;

but again and again etm-
dmmed herself as a wicked woman consigned to everlasting nusery
( Wedded to everlasting tortures ).

58. The younger brother of Hama consoled that lady who was
faithful to her lord and having pointed out the way to 'Vidm3d^

56. B. H. gvjHWssr for ht ^Hwr. A. C. wid the text <mly eC
tnT?^rHT=tT: for B. H«r= Hsif-- B. and the text

only of Su., for q«fiv:.
B- cr% for nsf: g^T:. B. O. B- E. H. I. Xi. with 01&,

Din., Val., Su., and Vijay.,- gr^fcpf for g^^fcPT- One of three
Mss. of Hemadri's ^ifor also agrees with Oharitravardhana and o^tor
c<Hnmentator3.

58. I. ^TJfiqif^for iffiff iiT^, B. C, E. H. K, B. B. wiMrSem.^



qTtiifffl % ^fn=!r f^rpr^^rw \

f^r^m f%w3T**~^»n'^w mm ^n%c«f ?T^R t% c^ u mi u

sr^rFH? jr *Ti% g^nr g^iT3>:?r^cr n ^ © u

n rr^[mTrm nm mmr^ i

*rr »-7i?frfr?iTforn?n^r. ?f<TFT f% ?Tcfrgn!if ^c5-ft u ii

V'. tl riV'if -T I JTrnf ^ ^^TIT I f^fwm I t
% srnrrf^H i f^iTJr fwt i ^rsTFrrg i

I 3TiT'^iT ^^i75T ^nrr TT^q-^crf^r^ftr »

H ^*^rrfHfh 1 ?ri r* j

I t\ { nrnr's^qRf liw r^q^: i ^rf^ ^-
inriPr^ »

%\ tl wf^ I ^ Trm n
M I f^rHc^^ »Tr^"=i^ir*=|c^intHr“ ^HPf*

^5^-* ^4\h II 3f5^ 3j s^^spqrT^n?: ii ars^-

xesidence, became prostrate befoire her saying O queen^ dependent
as I am, forgive my cruelty in executing the order of the king.

59 . Having raised him up Sfta said the following words,
** Gentle brother, I am pleased with you 5 may you live long. As
"Vishnn is dependent on Indra so you are upon your elder brother/^

GO. With my obeisance to all the mothers-in-law in due order,
tril them that they should know the existence of a child in my
womb by their son, and wish well of it.

61 , Say to that king as my representative, Is it consistent
with your noble birth or your knowledge of the S'Sstras to abondon

Cha,^ Bin., Val., Su., and Vijay., ^PTF for ^rff rrf. A. C. with He-
in^ri, —Crt, I. L- %rF^— E. K. B. with Vallabha,

B. H. with Cha., Bin., and ViJaj.^ for One
three hiss, of HemiidiTt^s also agre^ with Charitravajf-

dhana a^d others. A. C. and the text only of Val., ^^rrrT' for
59^ A, E- L. with VaL, and Vijay., B- with Oha., 2>iii.,.

mmSL Sn., for

69* E, C* E. H. I. K. B. with Hem., Cha», Bin.^ Val., Sn.^
mm3. for K. for

i®» B, EL % for



4,^1
I

^ ’T ^iPT^TTf *ri% I

3R%^ 4-44lV4^mH4sHI II »

^f?«irrf ^4*1 <4w ??r^^ *jTTr gTT^*n% sTtr^r: i

rJTFfqi- STTC^r H^rfWTPnxHTgTTW ^ 11 I*

f^iT=^%r^<r»Tf^rrwf gwrfi ii i

^r ?5Rtirr£rqF^lf^ spm'q- f|C^*tFT II If

art "“i i rfnrmfrW^r 5r^i<iT5»

f£fr»l
1^
H ^?rpTc?i4- ii ^nnr i «5=5^

^^xHTT 1 'TT?: «
^ ^

11 1 5T«T gr ^T^rT5%: i ^ i

s4 c^T»fr H ^prqiT $-=>^^r ^r ^g«Ti^:

i

I fifT 5 Rnrra--- '=K^=nt.i

Ii ^'Tf^THrnrnr i ^g'rR^m irnri *Rrr ^
syq^T^ imfrsra- i rr^RTviwr fr

<

i m i ^ ^ •*

*‘ 3TRqT iTRrsT^’T, ’ sfw RrqTeTi « 3?r^ 4iR*r »

^v n Rr55rr^*tRF i Rr?rp^ln^?n’; 'flf^^rr Hnsffr ^raf ?rr

TSiPIif^: H * 5T^?TV ” fRl qK^jc-q^; ; N 5iraT »T^:

me, though purified in fire in your presence, through Ifetening to

the malicious report of the people. ^

62. Or, rather, this should not be stiS|^ted as a wantou a<5^

on your part whose mind is bent upon doing good to others. ^
nothing but the sad development of the sins committed by nao ^
my former life, which is as intolerable as a thunder-stroke.

63. Because on a former occasion when you went to

forests with me, you discarded the goddess of royal gior^^ that came
over* to you, therefore now that I have got a place in jour ho^^Oy

she out of great malice does not suffer me to dwell there.

64. How should I, who at one time through youx fevour wa&

63. O. and the text only of Vijay.,. for B.

<:M<y C E- H- I. K. E. with Hem., Oh4., IHn-, Val., and Vijay-y

xzjf^r^, E. It. with Su., fmr B. E. with H^eu, OM-y
3>in., Val., and Vijay., g* tt^T5f , D. E. E EL R. and ti^ tex^

Val., and Vijay., 3|gf|^nra[for I>. R. ai^ ^h© test c^y
of Vijay., tor

64. A. C. and Vallid>ha read theM& verse thcai^
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?nt iTtlcr^ct I

?r«rr^ ^^?rsn^sf^ iTrfr sr ^ f|-si%*r: u tt

^R®rErT*it » 37^
^%?r I r^qrflw^r^ m^mfH ii

«l i f%r ^ WT WT
f^wr^N' #f^ ^r^fr

w4r^ grfirw %W‘
rfm ^ 4lr5T^>^f^^rr^ ^ n % 5T?Tr?=^5=nT^r fwr qr li

1% « %fiT Iw ^=nTrfr4“

I wrm % »w Wr^ r^w^-
^r !i

capable of affording proto3tion to the wives of ascetics oppressed by
the night-rangers, now seek protection from others while you are
jet alive. ”

65. ^^Orl would have despised this wretched life of min©
which is fruitless on account of the perpetual separation from you,
had not a child by you in my womb deserving of protection stoc^ in
my way.

66, Thus ciroumstaiK^, as I am, I shall after the birth of
the child so try to practise ascseticism with my eyes fixed at the
sun, that in the next life I may have for my husband without
separation. ”

fi4^. S, O. E. I., d*. K. E. with Oha., I^in., *V”al., Su., and Vijay.,
for D. Ii- R. for E. fox^

65. B. O. I. K. E, with Val,, Su., and Vijay., for
H^nadri and Oharilu:avardhaiia notice the reading

; the former r

Sccu
A. O. a^ the text only of Val., BprTf^# for 3pfr^- I. E. 3prrpr4^
for

^ 66. O. E, E. Tu E. with H^nMri and Vallabha, f<Kr
o€ the ^ree ICss. Hemadri^s also agrees wfth

3ffafclhn4^^, 0- J. with Hctu., VaL, Su., and Vijay.^ tT^nv
for O^e of the three Sfss. of Hemadri^s also agro^w

wilii MaliniAa. A* O. with Hemadri, for H*
^ Moat^



453^3^ t

^ iT«Tf ^3^ wqfid; i

?i^f^ dws snt^ dr# rr*rr^ sBm# sf#i% 1

^ SdPdTO sd’ETdrfd^imrw^^ fdsrr sdftd 11 «

d^adfd t f : i

tRdr: 3n% ^*if:^H*irH-xi'4i^idRd 11

n ^'rE#!^ I d#^T dT?rTi#tdPTnrTrTT srfi=ddT<i|>Ht =d dm#
TTd d#f dgdr d"Tfd 3=dr: I 3Tfr:drn:Hrdd 5ddr fddrPsdr

fSTsdir^rerrcd# rrri^dfd^dpirs# ^rdi<# ddr dd1% ddr^df^Trdf m
ggWd^5dHT#sfd #^?rrdf *^«»m«:d*f-‘ H

^<r II <r^f# 1 ?pjfd dTdT: ^TdTdT dT# W-
^j^d# Sd#l%5fddd5=% ^ifd^ ^hlT I^ *4Kl ^ :

•*?* I nKd;i•^-

wm 4-dnTdT 1 5iPfTd?dd: I fddx dfargryfNfmsr^rd w “ d-
” ?wtt: « "ddrsd «

n I *id3T #5# fd3rf??dd¥rdm: 1

1

^= ^iydifJi i

?redi: #^drdr: dd% df# d-

#.sgd^n^ dfdddidfrgt « crdd^^^ftcdPi^ «4i#> »

67* The protection of the different cast^ and their stages of

life, is the du ty of a king laid down by Mann. Therefore eTen

though I am thus banished by you, I deserve to be protected hj you
in common with other ascetics.

68. "W" hen the younger brother of Buma consented to deKver

her message and had gone beyond ti^ range of her sight she, like

a terrified osprey, again cried aloud under the weight cd her grirf^

giving a full play to her voice.

69- T he peacocks left their daiice, the tre^ drc^ped flowers^

ax^ the female antelopes the Kus^a^grass taken in their mouths^

thus there was great weeping even in tl^ forest which shared

equally wi th^ler in gidef and joy-

67. D. E- with TaHabha, °cipf for ^^ciTrR^-

68. H. f» Tfgqr^ • D. for m I>.

'SL A. with Ch^travardhana,. feaf ftfOT* C^ariferawr*

dhana r &c.

69. D. H. K. 3f^ for I>. K. with Hemadri, for*f^t.

One of tiio three Mss. of HOTisdri’s also agrees with MafHrotha
and nofdoes C. I. E with H^n., Din., and Vi^y., 3fr*pf fMr

Between 69-70 E reads ;—

^



d I ^ T^ ' ^rnn »

fiH f4K^rgg vtf^^fTRgr; sgr^c^^nwpr it vs.© «

?T*r^%3rnr^ ir9^ mm fw^pnft^ 5r%i
?T# Tr»gT=ig:55nT%^f^r5^rr^ u 's? u

^50^ Ki^ 'af M fomiHd+Hri f%«snTRT?^f^%?T -a^ i

?F*Tr MIKiRt IMjjT^^d^ It tt

It snfirPT 1
3:

sernp-^^r^r^ 11 3Tpprr*pf

^rnr: 5?Rdi:l'Eti<T ?ft--

^ t>Mttkd^«r’itt^—RPSTt^fir I r^qild-

: If ^ ^ nn^: ^'^VT m pf^ m^x ^^T=rrpr=

: qrnnfff%?Pt " 11qrr*'^rrT: ^ptt:

*r t

n dfqflT I #fdT
5?^ ^ gfq qq^ i

SF?^rft5T ” fsrrnr: 11

»R H itH I ?qt f^q(4di4d ^f5t%q fq^r
f^rqFm: ^T*TlftI15qrr 517^ 1

1" rRdWT
f%%?t iriWf^ ! HTtPtr^r ^^rfirgr *rr ^^irCr: m n “ st

JSr^it " « sT^S^RSRTPTf PTr^T^qt^ T^F^d
sTrq: «

^rnr : n

I WqrqpT ^'

1 q-

70. The poet who had gone out to collect Kus'a and holy
fnal^ and whose outburst of the feeling of grief caused at the sight

of a bird struck by a fowler, took the form of a verse, went towards
her following the direction of the sound of weeping.

71. Sita refraining from lamentation and wiping off the tears

that obstrtujt^ her eye-sight, saluted him. The sage seeing the
signs of pregnancy pronounced benediction, that she might get a
good son and said the following :

—

72. ^ Through the power of meditation I know you to have

70* Hemadii appears to have r^id f^<X Ij tl K'f for ?rpr-

^ Wtil

-

B. D. jrPr: for ^pp;. B. for

B. !???rrqnR^ for . G. E. II. I. K. E. ' for

H. for B. C. E. H. I. K. L. H. with VaL, Vijay., and
Sm^ ^Wt for - Hemadri mni Gharitravardhaiia notice the
reading.

IX for



455frf: I

WrHH n^Vsctrft^<4q>sf^ I^ M cq^yrnapg^riii^r^^^ *r h vs^ u
'H'^l ^ +l<fi ^tfT^ I^ % ;T^%;Tf<^ TTTn^4>M^t a vsg n

5tr i%f^ ii n

It 3?^rRii% I snr i

^It^<+:i '^fR“'!i4l -*
I

i 3rf%ir5?i%s;m»r-
iwrPr^^rf^ i #wr%sfqr

>n:?TTw^^ »n^: n ^t3r=fTOf^i^ ^
f?ar^: H ^firn'^sr^rnfr^ tt%*jc5wt-- ii

^ » 5i%1^ ^ ^nm i % Pnir sm^z
^raf fqs^I 5rpit’?%^inf%5ir

i qf^-
<ioiHI Hinsinini ^i*44 R^ni tl fnlnTi'i ^
5ifl^i 5r Hbr^R-c^^: n

w'? II I f^^fhra^ ^-
Pi4l'*»i I ^>Tl «»nMM k^rJtxJOT’L-M -d

f

>Tf5(«qRi H

hem. forsaken by yonr hnsband agitated by «»e calmnnions
of the people. Be not therefore grieved, jwinoe^ of Videha, yoa
haveoome to the house of your feth^-, situated in a diSraenl;
eoontry. ”

73. “ I have my wrath a^nst fiie elder brother of Bharata
who has acted disgracefally towards yon without any al-
thongh he palled np the thorn of the throe worlds ( Baraaa)^ al-
thongh he is of tmthfnl resolve and amiongh he is free fivyrr^ boast.**

7‘4. Tour fafher-in-law of world-wide fame was my
yonr father was the rescuer of the virtuous from the misery of
woridly life, and you stand at the l^ad of these wmnen to whom
file husband is the only adorable dm^, then what is thme in yow
tiiat does not emnmand my syi^pathy f "*

75. Free frcan fear, dwell in this pmianoe-gTove where the

7®- B. for A. and the t«rre

tmfy of Val., for

with VaL, Su., a^ Vi|ay., <10 fir: for a^-
^8^1** A. wi^h Su., B. J. with Hemadzi, H'd.
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?nwt f%*n^ i

3e^H»r« f*4 wH^CnirJ «McW^ ?! *««: srai^ H ti

Ss4^ =g-nfsnTT5T^ 5frt ^ i

^<4 1 uiM ^-1 tj4K'«ir€r u ii

a 3T^%flr I ll 3Tf>4^R'TT^

«J “ 5FR3 m't^ ^ w<ch^n^l-- ” h ?Fi^rf

f^ni« tfsr ^4r^i I ?rt^:
'

*»» »^PiRi I smr 3TT#T*r_ I 1 'a?*

I s<^a4-*4iPT?«R|: i sr^ fw ^1^^ ^?rr%-
" irf^qf^sT^stsT ” ffir 5o3?5^^: II sfr^mfr ’^rm-

I *f<?rf»lM^I

Ijoasis of prey have become tamed in conseqnenoo of their aasociatioa

m-th the hermits. All the necessary ceremonies for the after-pnxifiea-

iion of yonr child’s birth will take place here when yon are safely

Ittonght to bed of a »bn«i- *’’

7& Baring bathed in tiie 'riTer 7amasa the dispeller of sin%
'the banks of which are not desolate on account of the hnts of the
.£ishis mtoated on them^ thy mind will attain tranquillity by ofEer-

ug up oblations to the gods upcm its sandy banks. ”

77. '* Collecting for you gtwth fruits and flowers as the s^iscm
*dght aSard and the oMation-g^rains that grow wild npon an un-
cultivrfpd ground, tiie Muni's daughters of an agre^ble ( Kt. Ixdd J
oonTivriifTou will oSer oonaolatioa to yen whose grief is &esh.

H*. fijay., and Cha., J*. for
One od the three Mwa. Henaadzi^ also agrees with 'M'«THt»»

tha. C&Ax^Taxdhaiia : « ^
7S. Ju O. for t%qm> W« with all commmatatoara and

O. 44114 ;. One of the three Mss*
of Hemidii^ 4^ ala) agrees w?tb A

^
77. ^ O. E. H. K, I«. B. withVaL, andVijay.,

feg
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3m^ i4J+rtH'yl['w^: FrHn^infa4jm«^r% ,i v»c «

rrf wrg«rtR..ti4i-q i

^rr*r •^*n’6.^iititi^i4'<i*^ ^T*iT?snf ^I'n-a^r ii it

IT?r
J | ^cg--

I 3Tr’JT*r^ri7^5HI»-<5'it4i|»^ ^414 MI-t^ : q r4’i<f-H^ -

^?ir ?r«TT 1^ PRRftm ??rsN^: f^: u “ ;nf^4>Hrrt44t-

«lf^: "^ H “ ST^sftvg;— g^iT^pT: ,
rfiRiWi^'-iti^aiY^ M ^-- qt irq' ffiT Hrq: n

ti qiij*ft^: 1 3T53rt qg^iPi^^tflTa 5wl’-
=?ST^ 5Efr?TnnTnr ^nr^f ?’qT^^nf%?t%f%qp'tqfqfg^f%f^TiT5;E|-

Prqf ssi ii

78. ‘‘ Rearing up Jrotmg plants in the hermitage with wat^
jam proportioned to yonr strength you will without doulrt ex-
perience a mother’s love for her infant child before a son is bom
to you.

79. Valmiki, vrith a heart wet with pity having taken her
mdth him, who thanked him for the favour ( or who hailed with
ddight the favour thus shown to her ) conducted her to his own
teimitage where^ in the evening, the deer were sitting hy the
oi. the altars and the wild animals were in a state of pease arid
tranquillity.

78. A. O. B. with Hemadri, qnrr^: for q-^fr^:. E. aa^ the text
only of Vijay., A. with Oha., Z^., and Su.,

5. A. C. with Hemadii^ hq 41 fd
'

pi r-tq Rl , D> "

for HemMri :

ftr ** &e. Hemswiri also notices the reading of ICallinatha.

79. B. K, K. with H^ooMri, for A. Ch witii

Sumativijaya : &c- ^ A*
^WtjWTy B. ^1-ftt3<si^ B. with HemMri, H. and tiae text
ooly of Vijay., W^T5f% for ^rp«ff*f.

58
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^ grrr^f iW fwW5i5 II CO tt

wr ^fi^^ 4> q *>R^TtH^wf^ydctM *1^ ; \

^ (%^T% f^«ii«>ti-^.i4 II c? li

if5itf^r%«pni?Tr M^^srivirr i

^rr «itrg|af^ ^rfrf av^r-Hdti^ snnT ii n

C* K diPl'Rr I dt ^<^1 dM*|: +n<n«»f 3TPtI%5T iftfilJtl'gi

di44ig I J'4dAif?iMiTiif^iPir^f^si+iKi ^^K^nrf
^«*?t l^OTraR^rraiTW aft^vftftaTT 1 arNRTRT ^ ti arg 'Rm-

5C:— f*|dfi?f f^'f^T tPF^^ gjw I g^I'«idH4)f y» -q r OT-

f*is^ B 3T)?r^^ gio-

“

bTt afr^: 3jf^r^

« dT I ^Nit#
^i4^ r» PRira Tg l%^r^4r: i C%^^i4A<:<i4- n “ «riV t-

” ff^^ a “ dm-ddv: "
11

t»<m4l4*i-<KiW>^ ^4r ?iW »rTOmt

€\ R i ^^n^inrar Pnmr ^g<ft f^f^nr

SO. He eu^rosted h^ afflicted with grief as she was to the
care of tl^ female-ascetics who were rejoiced at her arrival^ |art
as the time of Dars'a consigns the last digit of the izmm
whose esseime has been enjoyed by iim Kiris to the care of herbs.

81. AftOT her first reception a cottage was giren her to lodge
in at the of the day^ in which there was a lamp fed
Ingtidi*cil and a bedding oi a hofy bide spread out for her.

82. Dr^sed in barks, purified by baths^ and offering 1ms-
pitalify to gn^ts according to tim |ireoef4s^ she fed her body witii

SO. I>. H. with Gh^ and Vi^y., WPi^THm for IX
H. wi^ Hma.^ GhX, Din.^ Sn,, and Vijay., ^ for D. L.

3>.%KTf»%Rt. D.^r^forar^. B. skht fora^
81. A. O. IX 'vtith OM., Kn., and Vijay.^ fear

B. L E. for
82* B. K. Jm. with Cba., I^n.^ fin., and Vijay., B. L



4o9ffT; I

sr^ ^rasf^sfir ^Rff t

50^ 3FrT?npuratw a <=^ n

^TJJT TPT: I

5T'^'l%5^?n- ^’srmz a <=« a

^?=3Kf^5fl-^ ^hlT snff#-

^ a srft^ UncraT^ ^ar!^ ^IgWPP
^«inrift%?prF?f ^Nk-

^rrasprsHTT^r h

€)t U iTg^f%I^T^^^T?T^rPr: I HM li^^T t I

4>*i # ”

^^hlT I ST *15T^ dd<Hf^-dr« fifC-HH « q^*-^ rTdRi^ «

-the sylvan food while residing there for the propagation at her*

hnsband's progeny- «

83. Being anxious to see whether the king had been penlteaE^-

by tbia time the destroyer of Indrajit also infcnmed his eldar

brother that his command had been executed together with eveiy-
thing np to the laneentation of Sits.

84- Bama at once had burst into tears like the mooii «#

Pausha shedding dew. Afraid of the calumny he had cast her oak
ai his house, but not of his heart.

B. with Val., and the text only of Vijay., ftfHf for VaSa-

bha : “ f^flm iiarTw ttt-
”

83. D. tpiT for sTgwr. Hemadri notiees the reeding. B. O
E. H. I. J. K. L. B. with Hem., ChiL, Din., VaL, Stu, and Vijay.,

5t?r, A. D. ftr- H. ^Fjfara-: Jot ^^fttT:. ^ D. K- R. with Val.,

So., and the text only of Vijay., Rg^r, H- ofpiC^I fox ^fir f=?a.

One of the three Mss. of Hemadri’s also agrees with H. Ms. B-

0.E.H.I.E;.L.B. with Hem., Cha., Din., VaL, and Vijay.,

for ’^srrTT’^.

84. O. D. I. L. B. with Hem., Val., Mn., ai^ Vijay.,

fax gfTTT. O. E. I. D. with Hem., Din., Vijay., and the t^OB^
<»f VaL, swt^t; for dd igr--- One of the three Mas. of C^irilamva*-

dhana’s *l80 agrees with Hesnadn and otiiera.
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^ ^f^'+.*<-ji: ijRTRr n <s^ u
<nR^?*rrnf MR<iK4Ht: ^-ht i^ ^Msfivi^dtc u cs^ u

<rprr 4^ ^rnriFnf^r^T u

^ u p=Rr^i% I HI 'Him "iWT^T ^r>s5^^TT%

•ssftttsh ‘- 3TPtre:^--
—

” h r3fiT<Tt,*i#ir

^ ^<s4»?4 Fnj5r ^rdV- ^JTvnr^^’it ^nfNlW^Jir-
wre-

«

<r^ H I qR^T^ITlfr^l 4iO < rf ^Infq- ^fn,^|t*lf^ rrf

^^nscfr «55>*fr: ^njtsfr-

idV^^ r^ t <1?^ ^’n'iwfrf ht^; ii^ tt wiriiftl?i I 4AJa<i^RiCT*r: ^fhrt c^4t:<iii^-qf f%nt
^ ‘'S^rraW: jr?a<|c4^M^^ « f% ^ I

sii%Hr^ iTf4t>RnH<gr: ^rs^iRg^rr-

85.

That -wise monarch who was vigilant in 'Superintending
the castes and their modes of life himself restrained his grief «.M
ruled with a mind free from the effects of Eajoguna over his rich
domain which he enjoyed in common with his brothers.

8r,. The Goddess of Fortune now living in complete happiness
on the bosom of the king who afraid of the calumny of the peojde
had abandoned her ( Sita ) his only wife though chaste, now shone
bright as if she were rid of a rival.

87. That the enemy of the ten-headed demon did not marry
a. sei»nd wife after he had abandoned Sita, and that he performed
sacrifices being accompanied by the image of herself. When t.Mq

85. E. R. toT w^4r<fKfw!^. A. D. K. “qtrf, B.
for °’?rir. H. n^rr for tr^.
86. B. C. E. H. T. L.. R. with Hem , Chk., Din., Val., Su.,

and the text only of Vijay., ^ for rff- B. with Vallabha, sf^r^Tvf®
jEor 1TOW5®. Vallabha : “ arFrsir4«^ ar^ ’r-fH^a " &c. B. C. E. H. I.
BL. D R. wite Hem., Ghd., IHn., \ al., Su., and Vijay., %% for ^3r.
JC- %ifi%ar for "cRaa"-

87. B. O, with Hemadrz and the text only of Vijay,, for
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^ ti <ss u

=Tnr M3'4^u 5^1?; u

^r^^5;7T5Eir ’iftr^TirsT 5R=?W*!frf^

n

H ff^ ^lH't^l=l-^MMI'^m<HKMrfl‘^14t^I*i^lHI*^'[4|c(hirt-5(r5'S-

ri R

account of her lord reached her ears, she with great difficulty m~
•dured the irresistible grief of her repudiation.

A. D. and the text only of Val., en^fiw for an^fflT. B.

^q-sinftHTj B. °fqrw Hl1^“ll, 0 - and the text only of Vijay., **Rh% qi-

Rprr for °RrWTTf^^- B. D. H. I. K. L. E. with Chi., Din ,
'Val,,

Su., and Vijay., for ?Fr»f. Hemadri notices the reading;

'TTS ’TH^ ^ ir4R{?R%Hc^i lr4*H ^
&c.



! q^T: Wf: \

53i% «£m«riqw: i[i^fFnr u ? n

H^'ii'^i^n+i^«M' w»r«is: \

g5f% ^TgsTPqrsn ^Rorrffe « ^ w

3Tt?»r Tm % jnrf: i

srpjrrsr^ f|- wnwt ?rm 5?Rn3[ ti ^ ii

»it cl# OTTFT % ; ( ? )

X 8
»
frci^cfrrftc^rnr: ^ if^r^TTHT Tpfr ic^tchi iff ^rtf

^f^^TTFEinC, I I %q<7r5 I T^RTf^Tc^T^TJ 1 55^ 3^'^ 1?^ qrraqVfq
-
ce^i^- H ^BTfir » sf^F^: ^RFcrrar-

^piw ifFcilRt wmnl^rar^: ii

^ B I gfPH^ r^iAnf i s
3T?f m-yrf^sfr wyr## ^rgypinfft ^fgyr-

gy^: ^“jii t kth irnrr:

»

tt

^ ^ 8 3T4^rr( I ^ gsTBT I yl^nTRPlfW #T; t ?T-
#Brer ?m7P5rt«T 5T iFTf: t <TOrr ^ i ^strtw ffw ^rr yagr^ii

1. That protector of the earth who had abandoned Sita enjoy-
ail i&e mere ^Lxth alone which had for its zone the ocean the abode
•f pearls.

2. Hermite residing on the banks of the Yamnna having had
&eic sacrificial rites destroyed by a night-ranger named Xjavana
eaam to Mm who was the nniversal refuge asking for protection.

S. Snowii^ that Rama would protect them, they did not
abrOce down that demon with their own power of asceticism

} for

1- for °trftr*iFr:. A. O. with Vijay. grf^^qrq-; for
IX %l4v>» L. with Hemidriand the texts only of Val.» and

^«i«*f. Chantiavardhatia notices Hmnadri's reading.
St. A. with &!., H- E. I. R. with Bmn^dzi, apm i for
B. &» wtiUfT -.
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jrf%^r«irar RHHl^R|i^TP3L »

^ <WPT I

ft^jjir: iTpe4<rnf*jflr « n u

®nf^%5rr5ir ^^rnr ^FT«*t \

WsfTe*ri%^ STTRIW H ^ «

?nPTr^ ^?rrT vr^rnsJ' ^r % ^»TT^r: 5Er?=?F5rrat n ^TW*fT-
^TT-^nr: h

Y H M4t1% I 5RTg.'^Wr gf^P^ nt«l4T<irJ«aii

II?P4T ff H gf? STf^ ?TW’S'Tr«RK®r
sr^rspT ipr^ir- ^ n

’t n w I % qn4im^«^ =MPgg-

«

ryT=T-- |ST5=’Entt5^r^=^: I R rsi^: usff H-
I f% 5 Rf^w: ^iriif^rf: iTn-#r?fr»ri%^tp:araTw « “ ^maraPT-

fsran^ ^ s?T#5rr g%: ” «

^ w arrf^^f^ t 3Ttr %srf gsfhrf cfspn cft- ^ffiir-

*iif^^ « —5T^ ^rgsT?^ 5TPiTf^PTO?r'^5?*FrFt^= *

in the absence of a protector only do tbe cnrse-arm^ ones ( sa^oa

wbo have cnrses for their arms ) expend their ascetic virtue*

4. The descendant of Eakntstha promised tl^m the r^noval
of obstacles to sacrifices

5
for the appearance of the 'wididea- of

S'ir«ya on earth has for its object only the protection of righteous-

ness.

5. They mentioned to Rama the means of kiDing that mkemy
of the gods, saying iLavaaa armed with his trident is invincible

therefore let him be surprised when he is without it,
^

6. Then B^hava ordered S'atmghna to give thmi pMce ardi

sacnrity ( weal ) intending as it were, to make his name, by the

deatmction of the enemy, accord ( or tme ) to its meaning.

4. B. O. H. I. li. with Su., and the texts only oi YaL, amd Vi^

D. K, ^or One of the three lies. €3^

Braisidri’s agrees with Snmativijaya in r^tding Val-

labha ag^rees with Mallinatha- B, I>- E- for sjffri :.

5* A* O. with Hem* and Ch^ fM I* E^-

test mily of Vijay*, MifErrrncfOT ProbaMty a mrot^ readlisig;*

first reads the mee ma^ Idsm fiie Slii.
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I »r»T^ tt “sr-

^y^-GRi M %5iTf7 ?nrt^ »?Fr: k

7. For any one of the descendants of Eaghn being a sconrge
to his enemies is able to obstruct them, as a special rule is able tooppose a general <me.

8. The into^pid son of Das aratha having had benedictions nro-awmeed upon him by his eHest brother and being seated on «^riot went on mijoying-the view of the forest land where th*
faaee were in Uossom^ which diffused fragrance around.

i*’ j
whhjh followed him in obedience to the eom-maad of Eama was as useful to him for the accomplishment of hia

7. B. D. with CM., and Din.,mhWs for
8. A. D.ip?rfear?frT:.Oaeof thethreeMss.of Hemadxi's

«hM» m^nm with A. D.
«^tixi s

9. B. O. H. D K. 31 R. with CFM., Din., VaL, Sm, and Ti-
J»y* «sii5T JRir ftr5% for aijjpTr fftimifitcy-



TO t

?nr: i

Rtttst I IH « ? o tt

;r^ Hnkitrr^i ?^rd4d : i

^rip^t^nr u ? ? h

<T^: ’?j;prr*rrer ^rnt i

tTT: JT^rwra^^jfMf'l^i'iim'dMniiw h «

^•- ^ I -i f rtTislAy M I -*1,4 w^ I f^^TTSr H

^?ST M

W H rR%nT I *rs^: ii a ?T^ »ir-

f5:wf?r H ‘‘ l^Tsgr: ” « ?TO^ xpffT T6Rft- «r%^

a Han

a ?T^ ^rarerear »ir-

saf^f^ 5^ar«|; a “ w^mr
H ?rf4m I wn^raTf^T =s

a

rf ^pnr

intended object as the prefix a^f^ to the root meaning, ^ to

study,’ is to convey its meaning.

10 . That most resplendant S/atrughna while advancing, lira

way being shown by the sages who went before his chariot, appear-

ed like the sun having the Valakhilyas walking in front of his ear*

11 . On account of his road ( which lay by side of ihm

hermitage\ he in the course of his journey made a sojourn for owa

night at the penance-grove of Vaimiki wheite the deer rais^ their

necks at the sound the chariot.

12. The sage honourably rec^ved the prince ^hcmet

were fetigued with the means of special arrangemezit tsi. things

pr^>ared by tbe efficacy ( potency ) of his a^aeticiszn.

10. A. K. ^ O* with ^ I>. Xi.

f<» « I>* 51^ *<“ I- f®P

11. B. C. E. H. I.K. witliChaujDm.,

rally of Vijay., B. B. B. with Vi|ay., >*41^4144^ «Hr

12. C- K. L. B. anet the text only «rf Vijay., for«F5<V

One of the three Mss. of Hemidri’s also agrees writh O. aaft

<^ias. A. O. with Oha., and Bin., ir^for 5:11^. B, O. K. H. I. K.
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^diqttyi ?rr^ %i«K«4n4if f%TW: h i ^ ii

^nrPTWTTsp^ #rfqi .̂ i

Mi3^i«?94in»ti*«''Tks srjtf^TfciyTr h ?g n
^ sn^ »rfT5f 5nfiR^*iT?g- iri%3r: i

^n^^Tf%5q7%«r<T: n a

^WHF^T
I

^«’='itit'*i'4'rNKi'iMdii«K«» a '

3 ^ a

^*f*ir '^i'W't-sin«-sr I gcnTgrT ti

^^r?5^rH^H>>^ rg=sgFST^ II

a ^^ITTT^^»f4l4| ,q-;
| ^i^pfnfi% ^RITTR^ tt

^ sister-in-law who was quick with

^^tT: >’ - earth produces acomplete treasure and a complete army.

oKwi^^ f
^as dehghted to hear of the birth of^^ren to his brother, and on the foUowing morning took leave

.’^ s^e with folded hands and getting his chariot ready ( har-SMsaaing the horses to it ) resumed Ms march
^ ^

l*rod^ Madhupaghna, the demon who wasfrom the womb of Kumbhinasi returned there from theWt taking Witt him a heap of ( kiUed ) animals as if it were avir^^te exacted fitm the forest.

*a-.i®rt
^

having hairy e fiamee of Sre and aurroaoded by a crowd of devourera of

Witt Cha Din., VaJ., Su., and Vijay., f^ for He-«*-dn agrees with ICallinatha and notices this reading.

«r»r^J Vijay.r
-I. «irstT for B. for

IS. £. C. £L for fVRpr.
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3rT^ i

^sniT T^f'SFSr^TftWf^ U ^ Ij

f^^r ^it̂ qqif^tf; ii ?<r ti

?fw ^?rir?f I

3^ty4icqrdqiHi^ ii ? a

^ ^PTTj^ u wh»i ^ ^isrq*: f^^mi :

»rr- H ^s^rr^ i qfq* qrNift* ^
^cwhfT: I 3^^ ir^ mra-: i{ a

T^r nsrlt^^r: i ^gisrr^: i m
\» tt 3Tq^[?=rPrRr i ^alsq^jr? it

tt rrar 1 ^:^q??rR«ff ^^^^Tfrr^rTprr^i ^C5=srqL*
i f^- « J' ^

V— u %T^ I T^frm II ^I^ti r^rqqr; | 3^^ q^r#: I

ff^ Hi ^ -i 41

1

ffr wqr

raw fiesli ( demons ), he appeared as if he were a moving ftmerai
fire which ( also ) is grey on account of its smoke^ with its tawny
laair in the form of flames, surrounded by a crowd of vnlture®

17.

Finding him without his pike, the younger brother of
Lakshmana assailed him

; for, success attends those who strike at
the vulnerable {weak) points of an enemy.

18—1^. The creator seeing that the food, I have acquired Is
not over sufficient for my appetite today and therefore being afraM^

17. F. with Cbu., and Din., WRTWf^ for rrqTHW- I>. !>•

for

18. D. HTpTqqjrTf for qTTfrTqTrf. One of tbe three of CM-
litiravardhana^s also agrees with D. 3Cs. C. F. D EL B.
with Hem., Val., and Vijay., enrfiqq for 3iir5^. SumaMvijaya no-
^^cas the reading. H. C. E. H. D K. D. R. with CM., Din., VidL,

and Vijay., %rFr for qrspT- CMritravardhanaj ^ ^ do
o^xei^. One of the three Mss. of Hemadri's ^qw also reads qfiq ar^
eemments q«Tq HTSTT like other commentators,

19. O, D. with So., for %?T3#. H^nadri.notioee the
reading ^ O*
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in# s«i^ irnr ^ ^rrar^^Mw: n ^o «

ftirRrnr^ 1^rpr i

q-n^sjr^ i»<TFcrFT giT « ^? a

re^wTcfT^ 'nf srq% a^-Hiujcnii a a

Rsiir wp#fr % 5^5'rTff%fi: i ffir ^sf #tr^ ?i^ ^-

f^TTor^ fi^pfEsr^rT Ihw i i

a i«1r*r'?r<;pf t %4#fo{r iroraf^; ^rns^rFFT *t^-# f^rf^rt^;

^rgiF^T m# ^T IIFT I f^ 5 m^T U

w fw^rrf^ » I#t t7g*:F5FiT f<tF^ I ilfhT# *1^-
I# 'nMPT'j; 1

5

?if¥F?rff ff^FiF^r gMiFr it gffeys-^r f?f^: n

5^ ^rssrr^ uH^mr^ af^ri^H, a

« ^s^PrRr I ^ itCft??: ^r^5r^i^f*F#t^5n^»H^gwnT ?TTf%%-

5<%^: I r«*'riifc^iRH+-H(Hr^r®f^ 'kt a

5a- «F*rr3rR:?^: a

as it were, has fortunately sent you to me/’ threatening S'atmghna
with these words^ the demon with a desire of killing him pulled up a
tall tree from, its root as if it were a stalk of Musta grass.

20. The tree hurled hy the demon against S'atrughna being

mid-way cut to pieces with the sharp arrows of that son of Sumitra

-did not reach his person, but the pollen of its flowers did.

21. At the destruction of that tree the demon flung agaimt
Mm a huge stone which was, as it were, the fist of the God of

I>ea^ set apart from his hand.

22. Being struck by S'atrughna who took up a missile pre-

si^d oiner by Iz^ra, it ( L €. the piece of a rock ) was reduced to

the state of atoms smaller than the particles of fine sand.

20. B. K. ^RP^tlRT for K. ^rNt for

21. B. O. E. H. K. with Ohs,, Su., and Vijay.» p^g^
-

4
I- R- D. E. with Val., and Din.,

for ft^rrw^fpPT f Hemadii with Mallinatha. ^ChAritravar-

dhana x
^ " D. K. with

VaL, and Din., ?r ^ for

22. B. C. E. H. I. BL B. with Oha., Din., Su., ai^ VI-

i«y.> D. Im f^R^fTPiT^ fmr Id* R* "with ChiL, andDimr



Wtiita fttcqrrawr^f^ f^ftt « u

qQtmi ^ «ra^ i

am^RFr Wf^ 'j*#Ki^*i^n%HJJHL » »

4*r«f i

dcUld'^j.i^Hl f%»*TT: U H

H I Pi^T^Cr mr^ H “ ” ff?T anr^tfi
^rFd-=*>K»^ TmFnftwsf^ srj^c# ii ‘ g^i^n; ff;

’’

3fp5|S"^nT^^sfr^H?F?t =3r n ?FTr ^ «4hi:—

-

" ?i^ H ^r^r^Tt ^T?5^En=2r « ir^dirt: i

^Kdr RiRR^ I ^i^srg'mrw^Rjg^: h

Rv « I cKF’^d H ^ TT^rar^—“ q^ft -

rfr R*‘‘ll'W^'4d: ’' itw H ’^«or: ’"
M ^

dTF^^ mRsI^II 'TEF^;
=r I « ^TT^MH^rRnri ^ir*^ ^-
iR^:H

5^^ II ^iqiOTPTfii J ^:?EFr w^RTi qRr'Tf i wwr-

f<Hf^PT.- 2f& RFafT: ^^^Tfrar: «

23. The night-ranger raising his right arm and iherafOTe

a-l^aring like a mountain with a solitary palm fere© growing npo^
it, moving under the force of portenous storm^ rushed toward lit-m

,

24. The fall of the enemy whose heart was split by the ar-
row presided over by Vishun^ shook the ground, while it put sm
end to the trembling of the hermits,

25. On the head of the demon who was killed, fell mulfeitid^

of birds of prey but on the head of his adversely fell showers €£
heavenly flowers.

iPTlt, O. E. H. I. B- with Su., and Vijay.,^ f|- q^, B. with
VaL, qrr? Ds- for snq q^f.

23. A. K, O. E. rfWqfj^<tgi|^ ^
Hoti., Chiu, Din., Su., and Vijay., notice the rsiiding^

l>- *1". fordgqn^^^^^q ?rfOT
Our reading is supported hj seven Mss^ and six c^mmientators.

24. D. E. H. I. K. R. with H^., CM., Bin., VaL, Bn^ and
Vijay.^ ^^Ht: fur D. with Hmnidxi ^^T!%^f for

25. O. B. eT H. I. K. E. it. with Hem., CM., IMm^ TaL,
Seu, moA ^ 3B* fwfiliW:-



HTg ^RdlSr^Mf^l^ I

f4^4)<l4 jfhS'^TRJTH %T: li ^ Vt II

^ it>rf^»^ r; sff ql^qjaj'**^*

»

f^spR" H44ts^ *rgd‘ *<^^rf>i%: ii u

II ^ 3nf^ f w H^rPTr^f *iwr«rr!^-

5=5Cf^TT*T*fftf3THt »i|T3^WT^ ^ II " ?jr-

^[Wm:
'’
ff^ ^iTr^raf: H

R» R I *=lRdl«r: irai^ fmqTr^^tTTf^qfST:

?rs3FrzrT^Rrtf ?tw rtt- u i%^qnRH-

^ sre^^r M

V R I 1 3T^ ppNt Pr^^i#-- i argrr^i^i;

1 ^ ^rsw-- ^rs*imT ii ftpr!T^i5:3pft-

«iTq5 » q^fci ^Tpr^^t Pr#% Prf^ri^rrs; n Pf#»fl' s^rr^^im: «

26. After having killed Liavana the heroic S'atrughna thought
he was really bom of the same mother with his highly powexs

iwl brother ( rf^^fw ) whose glories hare shone forth for having^

Idlled Indrajit*

27* While he was being extolled by the hermits who had
maw gamed their object, his head which was raised high (digiuhed>

on aooomit of his heroic action but drooping down in naodesty
^feoked graceful ( imparted an air of gracefulness to his person ).

2S. S'atrughna of amiable appearance indifferent to world^
po^ession, wl»>se valour was his ornament, built a city named
Mathura on the bank of the El^ndi.

26. C. I. K-^ for B. with Ohi.,, srfPPTT: for

Jkm Bj|. with Hemadri H. I. K. R. with Oha., -Sn., and Vi-

Jay., for One of &e three Mss. of Oharitravardhana’s
agrees with Mallinatha.

^7- B f^4t4i<^ for f^st4l<‘Si. One of the three Mss. of Hema-
dzi’s a^ agrees with B.

-28. B- C- M. H. I. EL B. R. wi& Hem., Val., Su., and the
teat o«aly of Vijay., gt ^c>r jfF. B. R. with Hem., Gha., and Vi-

Hemadri notices tee r^tding of Mallinatha.
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5IW I

fTST W I

^’ti^T^r^T^ifrrqr ii w

H I ^ ’J: • ^(isr: rrSTT ST: W gTTirft I gTfit-n

HT^: ’«^<IV'!Pi.l %?r lT?»iiiaif»r: SI^I <W*1H|0t:

H ?T%ftT I <f^ ^ii>^f y|'>4'«itir ^ ?f*'CiT3fr4i ^^pfrar-^ ^H*iRv4r{| *i^‘jfi*B^iitf[ sj%^%*«ftPH7 a “ %*<ir

” ^?ZR^: II ifhr: M '• jfr^ sfH^ ' ffH VfTqi|?rt^
~

*ifiK » __
N ^irf?T rpT^r?iPrfxrr?TPn¥ » ^nSrfw i ^

H^tf^^ffgT ?r M “ i(j^i5mq*i5^2"5i2 1^- ” fffr m

29. On acoonnt of tbe prosperity of the oitizens cattsed 1^ kii

benign rule, tlya city looked like a colony planted witb the eurpims

population of heav^.
30. Thex^ having taken his seat on his pal^:;^ he enjoyed ^hm

view of the Yamuna, on the banks of which ware sitting Chakra-

vaka birds, and which therefore appeared like a braid of lE^extitim

hair decorated with hangings of gold.

31. On the other hand the sage VaimiH who was a seer o£

Mantras ( io whom the Mantras were revealed ) and who was «•

29. A. B. L, m for A- D. K. for B-
' O. E. H. I, J. K. L- R. with Hem., Cha., VaL^ Su., and Vijay.,

3TPt^?T=^ for 3fpT’Ezp^. B- O. H. I. K. L. with Hem^, CM.., Dim.,

Val., Su., and Vijay., for eqH^OfTrTf-

30. A, G. with Hemadri for A. with Hem.^
Cha., and Val., B. with Vijay., D^. K.

for B. O.E, H. I. K. B. R. with Hem., CM-, IMa.„

Val., Su,, and Vijay., ^ %T>ff for iRrWt.

31. B. O. H. I. K- B. R. with Hem., YaL, Scu, and Vijay.,.

for B. K. for A. C. with Hemadri,

for
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- -

^i'=fi f%^ II ti

wfTiw ^rnr^rnmr ii u

t* jfrtf^i ^rqrf^ ^rquETT^
I ^rd^*ilPiMRM w: U

» ^?«rr
5rfr 3F^t7^h=??ir4w^^ ?r̂ ivfr

wr ’fRW 5frP=!Tr "^=a?T fSRT^ tl I t^r-

^t^l- ?w: «
- ^

w ^fpri% I r^r^^csfti <1 r^fd^hi^ »(

I

rr€\i ^ =^

JPPPPg^^ 1 ^r^dl*n^Pictq4'* I F^'^fcl ^Jo'^ ^CPTPT^IT*

^^TFraPTra* It ^IIMiSiTlfrSr^ ’^l«^ctj+fcq|rt •* ^-

friead to both Das arafclia and Janata, performed the sacraments
a^ording to the rules of the S'astras of the sons of MaithiK ont
oi his love to both of them.

Assuredly that poet named the twins £[us'a and Xiava in
asmuch as the moisture of their embryo or uteris was removed
C ^ by means of Elus^a grass and the hair of a cow*s tail

( 1. e, Eus^a and Lara ) being their respective names.
S3. When they had come a little out ( t. e. had jessed some

years ) of their childhood he taught them the Vedas with their
SBhordinate subjects and made them chant his own composition^
which was the first foot-step of the poets which was the first

its kind ) in the world.

82# D, B- B, with Hem., VaJ.-,, Su.^ and the text only of
V^ijay'-y ^ <TT-» A.. D- 1, L. with Dem.. Val.* and Viiay , s"-

S3. B. B. H. I. K. S. wi^ Oha./ VaL^ Su, and Vijay..
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<Tf|:^m5*rsrf ^5^ ti n

57itsf^ <^i|^^tiwrwdrmd ^-h : 1

<rJ^t»rrcqfHWc?f^f qT^Ts^ra7^[^E?^: « ti

»T^<rRR^« 11

Ti?retTfer% *rT ^tsc^ni; 1

II ^pnF%f% I ^ rr*T^^ *r^ armwit fif|^it*r-

samf HhRr=^R4vQ a

« iTf^s'frf^ I ttr =»m-- ! 1 ?r«rf %3r^ %«rr% i f?it =5r^ ^'TCHTT^itifT tTginn-^-

^ ^l^n^TfnTPn ?Tws=>^it<ifd^?4^^ 1 ^^rf^-
II 'rf?T¥^ ^PT^T ” H *' 5^~^^44^:M^d^=^dl^^

”

fft g^TPlPraT M 'TP^?^ »TRRr H % !%-

'ta.'T'i i'=i^?‘ M #»i-^<^*s'!tKi*«?^<4 if^riT^nTzr ^nrT'rff^’^rwB

n 1 s^gPuii: ^r^esir ^r3^iri%-

Pr yo|l4 ^ ^ % ^T»raff 1 f?T-

^iPT^ fc^: 11

34 . Chanting the pleasant sequel of Rama’s life before tlwar
mother the two sons lessened to some extent her grief of separation
from him.

35. The other three descendants of Raghn also, who were as
powerful as the three sacred fires became each the father of two
sons begotten in their wives who were pie eminent as wivM by tKoif

connection with them.
36. Being anxious to join his eld^ brotl^r;, S‘'ateighiia be-

stowed the sovereignty of Mathura and Vidis’a on Ms two aom
named S'atrughatin and Snbahu of great laming.

3T. W ishing that there should be no fnrthmr expense of asoe-

34. A. E. H. I. K. Jj. R. with H«n., Oha., IHn., VaL,
and Vijay., omit this verse.

35. I>. ^iTHltd for fpnprni. Charitravardhana notion
xeading.

36. K. jtstt” fmr Tr«;n°. D. K. fmr
37. A. C. L B. R. with VaL, D. K. “P|sp^ for
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rteiui'H
II ||

^ fT^frr*T^
i

50% 4id I'M I ifiJi w I-y M fd II II

d+i-wn^-^ord 3^unvdd,Hi|>d: I

ds I

5

?JcmIdt4< I N ll'dd ^n'|''U{4j^ U 5?® II

?n *tt;TPrsr?raT f%^3?T?fW^¥r^%%TP!T»nT i ;g:^;

'dinq»<“ird' rtMi^tjnni ^Kiq ftfr-* I Hrd>»ii<3; I 3Tfddi'»-ar ^RT: gTHnf • w
II I ^ dTdl^:

Rdi^ftr ^-rRlf^.- ^gr I rt^;!Tri-if--h

i

F'^fd-: ^>rt ^rr hto*-^ II

n ^r»TRR^%^RTmi^:

fiVd I -III^rs-d I HI -«1 '0%*!^dU "d W ?T»f II

^

V® M dfdid I sTSTwr ?i%r wd“iirdi-dc* fs^ zr^ ^ ^iw? I 3fn^
I ^^^Tc3^hT: I 5t %% ff?r HTRnr^; «

w”ff^ « >?r5rmPTfT

flK^ B ^Ilf'T^jq^sf^d I BT^^gR^dd. II

tic merits of Valmiki ha passed by his hermitage where the deer
Temained motionless hearing the songs recited by the sons of
MaithiU.

38.

And the ^-restrained S atraghna entered the city of
Ayodhyi. made beantlEal by the decorations of the streets and was
gajsed at by the citiz»ns with deep respect on account of his ha-ring
^ain UtaTa^^

89. He saw Riuna in the midst of the eonncU-hall attended
on by his conrliers. As he had repudiated Sita he appeared to he
^20 lord of eartli alone.

40. As Indra ddighted at the destmetion of Kulanemi con-
gptatolatedViahan, so Rama joyfully received him the destroyer- erf
XiaTasta while he bowed down to him

,

S8, A- ?mh Th* with Din., for B. O, BL
K- Ifa R# wi^ Hem., Oh^ Din., VaL, Su., and Vijay,,

I. %m D. E. for
39. B-D-withOhi., VaL,anaSa., 37Tf^f(a-3,^{^ Ghari-

ite^sxdhana ; " <sqnrt^d
”

40. E. surt" %»
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sic^T'tf^a:^ ^n^Ri*!; ti n

3T^ ^Rq% f^. r

^ITT VI =t,-^ -giq^; |t 5^:^ ,|

w^^fnnw ?n- <# i

tl*i^’«i*i3m'^ ^PHTr^FSTtff JR! W i?^ It

VX II ^ I ^*^7* '
* ^T#?f!‘ gT% I aTR^T'TfP'CLR

I '‘=qf%r3F; ” yf^r ^ihi^aj : “ at*-aiR^f-Hh
—

" f-
I

‘‘ aTrat «^4 fT^ ^ ” T^^TT^nTrfrr: I I ^ffM gi
'^^ -

^f5qf% «.***( ^ »ii*s«ifi. n 5W-' 1 sr^^i^^jstri ^-

ii^^T^ftr I 3T*T^*is^ ^inM<?r f^: I gri^gf^R I snmr-
F?r^ I ??Tf*nrr 1 ?[r^^?r=?rR!f 5?^

«r5lt IRT ATl^'O^tlRl H

41. Being asked he informed the king that ^ enjoyed w^
fare in every thing ; bat he did not inform him about the Mrth of
Siis children in obedience to the command of the primeval poet tvbo
was to restore them to him at the proper time.

42. Then a certain Brahmaoa a residraat of a village who
earned in his arms a dead infant child, and who took it down <m
his lap at the gate of the palace, began to lament.

43. O Barth, yonr state is deplorable. Deprived of tihw

hmaign rule of Das'aratha yon have passed into &e hands of

and have thereby reached a condition which is most zniseralde. "

41. A. D. Tj. R. with Val., Vijay., and the text only of Scl,

qTf# for qr#- O. E. H. I. K. I*. sngq'Til forenwq^. B. C. R. arrmVi-
Ibfgqa D. E. H. I. K. Ij. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., So., a-mf

Vijay., for

42. B. E. H. R. wi<h Hem., Val., Sn., and the text only of
Vijay., 3T>T for sr^ smTT^:- One of the three Mss. of HenaA-
dri’s also agrees with MaQinatha. B. G. E. H. E KI. E*. R-
with Hffln.jOhA, Din., VaL, Sn., and Vijay., for A. D- Mi,

with Val., and Vijay., ^nTPir:, O. with Hemadri, for

43. D. H.^ for B. C. £. H. E E. R. witih Hem., Gha^
X«n., VaL, Sn., and Vijay., fmr ^fUTR. Dw ^gm fcr *ia*.
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qr g4»>^w irsf^Tfcr^Wf^i^r?: n vs u

^r 1^4*4
1

f:T%tr^ i

«-WK n vh u

3Tr?tW5?i^wrpr srfN^. ^ t

<t:^-.JHT ii-t^d-W AW'^^'TT n v^ »

^ «*>r5H4q^n:: ir5na% «

<r*ri^r«*r M^iH^4Ndif+i tT?r: ^rfr h v^ u

w » =5J^nT I 4mT r<iT^ .JSPTT-

r*tsi'4J H 3r?T: I j% ^r?*n^'qFnr5"d^

^ cr? ^iT??^r<T, u ^^NF^T ^r#i'^rr5r ?^«r: ii

H ?T cF't I ?r CTsfr f:f^ {t^ 5i7f

jjRf^ rw^n
'

sr^r ^r%< ii

H 3Tr%RT I ^ cr*r sTTrT^nsr: i rR^^Tgr^R^nw sTftqtr: i

3r<T ?R^ 3^t R?:^qi?2|-^fRr ii

5;« u ii I w H.M'i I ^ ^RPsR'H'mii ¥”Nnf5?rf?raR;-; q^.
l e-tr4^KqP=f^^ W»T%: I ?f?i: t»^-^’^’4i ^>Tf%S2rt% n

44. Righava, the protector hearing the cause of his lamenta-
tioH became ashamed, for untimely death did never touch the king-
-dom of the descendants of Ikshviku.

4a. Consoling the bereaved Brihmawa with the words '' have
patience for a moment,” he thought of the vehicle of Kubera with a
desire of conquering the son of Vivasyat ( i. e. the God of death ).

46. That eminent descendant of Ragbu took his seat in the
ear and being armed set out. There arose ( was heard ) before
him the words of the Goddess of speech with her form concealed

^ I. e. there arose an serial speech before him ).

47. O king, a certain evil practice ( i. e. some transgression

44. G. qr^: for ^.. H. with Vijay., "grr^ for

45. A. D. 'Ll. with Hem., and Vijay,, for D. Li.

for

46. B. with Charitravardhana iftRir for .-. D. E. H. I
K.. R. with Hem., and VaL, for ?r:. O, D. with Su., f^rpr: for

B. H. E Lu with Hem., Val., Su., and Vijay., forn^,
47- H. for afqrvrfr:. D. an^gfif. for sf^^nsq^. B.
toecfm^^
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WtT ^1%^ II gts »
arq- ^W^lTHTT^ f?!WsaTSRyfeR^ I

'i<4^» tt tt

TTITT ’CT fW I

aqnR*n^ 5TT*T^ n h® »

v-f II ^rflrct I C'^fH^l'iHIiilHi 1*^41! ^r^TT^nt:

5pr {%^qv*^i%55TT q%®r 2':'ra®r ii “ wt^'Tst^:
"’

f^- qFim vfT^ ?*r ii

v^ n 3T5i1% I n^r- h^ “?lf®SH|iH—” 5 C<SJ iR-n^Rf^r^-IH'lld: B

fraffli-isnqwn-sUH >41 TTT^s?^ ?rr5T^ «

V It I STPT ^ ^ 5=Rfr^! i

^ ’jjtt: h ‘‘ gfr *’ fm ^4 4̂I^^f ^^

P

Tf’*:^qgaty ^ ^3^ ^rr-

of tte rules of caste ) is set on foot among your subjects, aearcb ifc

oufc and put a stop to it, and then you shall gain your ohject.”

48. Being assured in words on which he could rely he travell*

ed long distances in different quarters in his car, the flag of
which stood motionless on account of its speed, in order to retrain

< put a stop to ) the improper conduct on the part of a member of &
caste.

49. Then the descendant of Ikshvuku found a certain personi

practising asceticism, with his head downwards and hanging from
the branch of a tree, his eyes made red with the smcke of ffre.

50. And being asked by the king his name and llBeag^

that smoke breathing ( drinking ) person declared himself to b© a.

48. B. L.
, B. for B. I>. K. B. B. wil&

<Jha., Din^, VaL, Su., and Vijay., for

49. C. I. wqrR/' K. for A- D. EL. B, with Sa.»

for B. C. E. I. R. with Val,^ Snu, and
the text only of Vijay., with Vijay., for ?,

50. A. B. with Oh^, and IHn.^ f r ^
for tl^ first half. HeouMri noMoes tl^ reading. H. for
*

5|jfEr:. Sumativijaya omits this Terse.
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IdqWTf^<sgl trM I

ijTnf’Esr^f qfiRs^ f^^Ftu ??rw*n^ ii m?

<+.UAdlc4J4m<T'4^ U^ WT^ 5j;5i ’Ettif irfw^T i

gr^RTT ^ ^EW^TFiR^i^r n u

tt

n

«»inf ST’TTri^**: l sr^ST M-sri^id’df'T^ fm l <13;^ sTTR" ^^TT'
«rr3>fr^r^«

H rp?^ftf?T • dmr3di^3>i r<c^ ) cirdH I -K M l';??rrw? # ^sis: ^frf-

’®S^H ‘‘ ” ?RT a»«Mc3ja?: II qTtPeS^ f^f^car

TPi: 3nTT? II

'iR n ?Er ?f?T I ?r ^cpit <i3lfd'S5K%= ^^jf^^-ii^difd ^^ tTrPPT W3=5ni,l f^dHfeSir* l 37^ IT^ ?PFC14-

Wrd*lK.H
II ^f?r I ^isp CRTF ?=T5T ifw^- iTH^SRT-- ^ergr i ?r?n 3flr

snr 35:—“ <r*rf^; ^r?3T TrrrfT dw^r-* 1 f^nfwr:

anf-sd ^Tfd ^^frldl 2Rir ” ?fd «

S^udra by name S'ambuka who was wisiiing to secure the position.

Mat a god.

51* The king ( ruler ) knowing that he deserved to be behead*

ed being the cause of calamity to the people as he had no right to

practise asceticisna, took up his weapon.

52^ He caused his besMi with beard singed by sparks of hro
which therefore resembled a lotus with its filaments destroyed by
Hm frosty to be separated from his stalk-like throat.

53. The S"'udra by the punishment infiicted upon him by the
king himselfj obtained the position of the virtuous, a position which
Jbe TOuld not secuie even by his severe austerity^ being as ii was in
violation of the toIgb of caste.

51. H. for I. B. mtWFTj H. Ij.

feu*

52. B. B. H. I. J. K. li. B. with Hem., Cha., VaL, Su., and
¥ijay., foi: B. H. I. B. B. with Hem.^
C#M., IKu^, So., azid Vi|ay., aspri^’^ for STqicTtRf.

53. 3f

;
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5as5> tt H

?ft ^T55W » «« U

<f TM»^>^€r^g^RstrwK*iT ?il^ t

n*r: 5IPPm^f^'3lTc*T^: U H

<TW ft^: 5^^T?rPr?r: i

^cqr f^^^^TTHTer « M'S u

^Y « ifH I ^sfmtsPr i »n##?f%?rT<H5rr *inlir3raT*m%^ i T-

?5!Tr ^ i J r^'Qq'r ^rs^a T^qr^-
5an; ^^TrtT^wr^’q^qnrrq: »

_

'c't H j ’fr%q « ast^ll cH Pi'S.* ^1 fit ij I ^*il "STH-

j^fiqpi^ I 3TW 11?^ qPcjpEnr ffir ^reqriqr ^s^qfcq?: i R^^rnr q-

Rqr^ i ^rqwqrrt ?r?q mra h

u ^srfir « ^fiTt=5lch‘J4Prs;gftrfic<jr ^tirt ?rsr«%^^it ^srpr: qqrif^q-

f% fqirr: 1 qii§4€r srr^Trqr^t Pn^iH a

't* H tffqfir I ^sRrqiqRT: fipfr tq^qtnr^Rr^iqPr wpi

54 . The ohief of the descendants of Baghn on the other hand

fell in with the most powerful Agastya who made his appearanee

IB. the way like the aatamu joining the most brilliaBt m(X)B.

55. The pitncher-born sage presented to him the />rBaiiiaiit»

which wsLS given to him by the ocean that he had qimSed off, as a

mnsom for its deliverance and which was fit for the acoeptan^ of a

celestial being,

56. The dead child of the Brithmaiia had retnriicd ^ restored )

ix> life before Hama returned to his capital tesring the omanaeBt oa

his arm which had ceased to eutertwine round the neck of ISaithill.

57. The Brulima^a who was reunited to Ms son undid tiba

54 . I. for ^g?rniTS*=^* A. B. B. wi& HrnnMri

for iTT^^. A d. with Su., for Sonu^vijayas

fqpygi ; &e. Sumativijaya also notices the wmS.mg of Mallinatl^

56. I, ^or B. O. I. Hu H. with Val., Sn.,

biA Vijay., for

56. B, B. for I. mw BL. W sfFFHlf *.

57. A. B. L. E. H. 5%or ^ 5^“
for
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%wt: I<A

:

i\ ti

!%«% H*4P5idl§rH*fflj'41^4^4^: I

5T pjwqrw' ^ri%+f^j^f4 n hi h

3?^tw %fTrfr|t n ^ o u

WE’T’R^nfrsf^ 'l^irn i

3T?F^riri%i %WT^V?nHr«iT*rr ii h

^^f-4 ti
“ »T^!%g::’' f^'rrfrqr^^^sri# ii rr^

«i^^i ?^?3rr fwNTfTPEr ii

'*^

V H I 3T^-w^siF^Tra- s=?irr4 ?T*f ^^.-grtWr^vTO-: ^^iNr-

Pj-Klq^rf’i'aiT ^Tsrrr^ i st^Pt.- i ii

wPr 1 MHfi^mr arn^rr *rf#^53- •g:^^: ^^vqiri^

f^^«qtPT ?54t4r^%^ sr II
‘‘ P<?5>t^ 5|f ^57^ ” fcarnr: 11 f%-g-

<r41JdH<lir*l sRf^^p.mi’^ f^F'rqT^Pr ir^ ?T^pT3l*»r
B I =^c<nK iTTTt^^ gwPT ^ i

I": tt
‘* grHT5^ g'T^r^ ^irgrHT5=?r

ff%f^-- 1 i^Hwgrr f'TriR-ffarg mvcr^I i u

f?2T>re^: 11 %%-

iirrsHfr I i^jpRmi

(insure wHcli he had hrsfc passed, by bestowing praises upon hirn

who was a protector even from the god of death.

58. As the clouds pour down rain upon the ci'ops, so the

leaders of the Rakshasas and the monke3?s as well as the kings
poured many presents upon him who had allowed his steed to

move freely for the sacrifice.

59. Being invited great sages came to him from several

quarters, leaving behind not only their earthly residences but even
the starry ( luminous ) ones.

60. Ayodbya with its four gates like so many mouths ap-

peared owing to the sages having been quartered in the open space

out^de the city, like the form of Bramha, with the newly created

beings around it.

61. His repudiation of Vaidebi was also commendable for

59. H. for

60. A- G. D. with Hemadri for One of

the three Mss. of Hemadri’s agrees with Mallin^tha and notices

61. B. with Tijay., : for B. O. E. H. Bu B*
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Tr?rCTT qr^r u n

H n

sj|j-j^r: • n«iPtr»'t "
i «-'m "sn^r -ei-

H ‘' ^r<!rnrr Pr5T%^: h

M
*‘ ’ —^iT^+i^*^ r>l4H: B ’EfT Pr%T

^=1 II I iw f%^r: ^Tr«^r^rM-*>^^>Trfttfdn *r^5

JT^T’^ HT^: I I f^f!-i|-^' iif^f^fTT l%^JTr-‘ W “

>TFr5
”

sfET ^•' n anr f^K^IW ft’OT ^tL’BHr'f-WH-*!!

?T^reT ^f^'fr MT^ «_
^5 H 5T^1^ I aT»T %p4TfipT?nart ii-f^fK^ 2^” sf^ar-

II aFT^T'^ii^f ^KTr =fr^»fTf^5Tr =#rFf'IT ^F*T=fr ?=rs=s=i1’ 1 srr^’TOt ^-
r^4tph':

I ^’T^rrarr rranr^rr it
” sTr'raitTTJ^

'’ rPr « sjt-

^d^'raTfqr^r 1 ni-4w^ir|r h “jgTRrr jar-

'T'Trar TancC ” faar^rc: « '*

HM^-=ft'g^=5 II 3T^% ?rrar^s^%5?raRT5; i <:r*itfli-*4^ “^Piif TPirarf ?t-

Hia<<'H-laai' aCT^arff ll
" 'i.^M>il'^^lt'!IT*T*T: ” ff% 'TcW'T II -rf Ti<'r'!|“lPlf«fi|-

?r II ^nrg: m *TnT?n^ a

while residing in the shed of sacrifice the golden image of Sit4 was
* wife to him who did not take another wife.

62- Then sacrifice was begun with preparations laj^r and

more grand than those laid down in the S’asfcras as n^ees^ry. Im
this sacrifice the Hakshasas who are naturally its obstructors be-

came themselves its proteetors-

63- Meanwhile^ being directed br their preceptor the two s<ms

of Maithili Kus^a and Lava, went about chanting the Rkmajiaita,

^rst known bj" the son of PrachetaSy in dilEerent |^rts of the wwrkl

( lit. here and tliere ).

with Ch4., Din., VaL, and Vijay., D- with Sn., 3|t4l<l-

t^y D^. I. K. with H^aadriy f<>3r

62. I. ?T^ for rTcT:- A. O, for Sama^vijaja.

attotioas tho reading.

63. Dg. and the text only of Vijay., * f^r S.

<3, PL H. I. K- H. with "Val., Sn., and VIjay., ^
lor One of the feree Mss. of HMaStdri's afeo agroen

with Vallabha and others.
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fTRW I

% ?!%5rW ?#T# ^FTRTT ST ^®5r?Tr«i. » »

^ jfr^ =^ wn^ <r^r??r%f^%f%<rqr \

TTirt ^«TrT ^ II n

yiSirf«T^%^i4ii ^4? i

f|^R<«iP4«ri qTaT^«<ld4 ^^Rsq«fr II n

« frTf^W I ^rPT^^ I I gT?Hr??i" ^f%:l
^5T5^ I tr^fsrf^ I rir f%dw4r >lTai4f I 5-
nfKfii H 3Trr rfr '^'^rfl 5T5ff ?5*rry ^P^T

^ ^ J % rT%r
gparps^rat^ ^Tranr ^ tft: w^ss^ m-

1 PiVi^i qfRr^ff^r i ^:ij^ »

64. Witli the incidents of Rama'3 life the composition of
Valmiki their voice like Kinnar's why should they not be
ahle to captivate the hearts of the hearers ?

65. !Beiiig inform^ of the charming beauty and the fascl-

mstang power of music of the two boys, by persons able to appre-
ciate them he with his brothers feeling curious saw their personal
fceauty and heard their ravishing songs.

66. The assembly, closely listening to their singing, with their
streaming forth tears ( of }oy ), appeared like a forest-ground

^ftshakeaa. by the breeze—dripping dews in the morning.

64. B, O, E. H- 1. K, it. with Hem,, Oha.^ Din., Val., Su., and
Vijay., L. for

65. A, C. with Vijay., and the text only of Cha., for
K- EL with Viya^y.j^ H4f<^d for 4 f4d-

^ 66. B, O. E. H. I. K. L. B. with Cha., IHn., VaL, Su., and
Yi^y.y for IS. R. Pmm for H^nadii
MX^^oes the Tfa4iTig»
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'*j’<frn «rs54 5Trr|i'^*»4 5qf?rew it u

Ta7%# tT«TT srr^ro^ f?f%f£q% i

^?rt jfti^fr^ ^uTi^rnTr ^mr ii it

11% f^mr ^ iRir t

IW tl^il y<il <IT 'H«r*ril'*i*i^it1cH^ It II

II ^ ffw I ^5pmr ^Hini ^rg?: ii
•

g?=TT^^: II f^-HmR fqTfW^ ?Tfr rp?^
-Hit^4 1 JTPr^^RT^P^ ^fW^=3jr^fT ?T?EraT tTtJT H 5T^t4^ ^-

II ^rffSfTrf'TS'T*. II a

RtH^ I 'iRPm *1in^R C4l S4’: II

^•^ H ^jr»r4tTTf% I r5t^r sr^r 3"-^4i‘: gnor^f: ?pit

5Tl%mffe^ 5T RRm^r-^itTr ui’Pr^HM

f%rerf^*r4 II

II ir^ 5f^ I gfr 3- R%5Tr ^rf*rfiT « grPTf^ gs^4--

5jf^'iT^-*'*T52r4 I ?f«iT =WT^*r4 -’—%pt g^rt gf ^ra" '»i1hR^4
f^4idt Rrram It f^gnrf^- k r4 nw

i:^ 3r?r?F^ ^F=4it4;*i^'arHi i mfkr
%c3nf: II

67. The people observicg their res^nblance to Bizna in every-
thing except age and dress stood gazing with unwinking eyes.

68 . The people were astonished not so much at their pro-
ficiency in the art of music as at tAeir indifference ( f. e, disregard )
to the generous gifts which the king was freely making to them*

69. By whom you ( two ) are instructed in the art of
music, and of what poet is this the <x>mpf^ition f —th^e queries

67. B. C. E. H. I. K. B. B. with Hem., Cha., Bin., VaL,
Su., and Vijay., ^ ^rr for rf^, B. H, with Bin-, and Su.,

C. I. K. B. with Val., and Vijay., B. ^ft^fPTWT, A^. L*
with Cha., B^. RfSjJjHr, E. for Hemadri and
Charitravardhana notice the riding of Vallabha ai^ oH^m.
Hemadri: fozr

finfPTf%?nTTpr:. Charitravardhana has also the aame 5 so has
Sonuativijaya and otheiis.

68. A. B. EL B. with Yalfad&a,

69. A, ii% R4i1c!^f, A*. ^,Os- B.^ # 5 Rr-

MaHinatha notice ^Mi^hng and says,—%% W
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<f'Kr*T^ g?4^tt. » '*o »
^ Tr*rr? qf^aqi i

wfwt ^ «7di^r: ^rnrii^ ii «? u

^
'So ft 3TT^ isrq- ^arrqr^-sfr iTr%?ra’ 'Tr^=>flrf^^r^^T5=i?rjr:

IBTT^jpr 3Tr?»n^ ;pjPTjTT^‘^f^: il ?nr^d<ff-

II 501 fi% I iT^fappT?^ H “ J^ffjpT*!,
^FrRT*>rar: ” ii ^ cnrTzr

being asked bj the king himself the3^ declared ( the name of )

Vaimiki.

70. Then Rama together with his younger brothers went to
Prachetasa and offered to him the kingdom and everything with
the exception of his person,

71, Mentioning to Rama that the two sons of Maithili were
his ( Rama’s ) own sons, that tender-hearted poet requested him to
take Sita back ( lit. for the acceptance of Sita ).

flr^: i g^i^: n i^vai n ^
ftdtiJ TF foi* %% Hemadri notices the reading of

I^. Samafcivijaya notices the reading of A^- Ms. Our reading is
-supported by eleven Mss. and all commentators. R. B. E. K. R,
with Hem., Oha., Bin., Val., Su , and Vijay., fjpfcfor
E. with Su., TTf for ^

70. B. C- E. H. I. E- B. R. with Hem., Gha., Bin., VaJ.,
€u., and Vijaj,, for Charitravardhana

;

71. B. B. H. I. K. R. with Hem., Chh, Bin., Val., Su., and
Vijay., trWT for CPTFT. B, O. E. H. I. J. B. R. with Hem., Ghi.,
IHn., VaL, Su., and Vijay,, tfqrn^i^ for B. J. ?f B*

^R'Hk for OTTOFI". Between 71-72, B. I. with Su.. read

—

Um : I ^ f £JX.
Su., ^ for HJf. B. g^r^td

f<^ 5^ Sumc^vilaya reads this between 72-78,
bftt m>jt fmr better.
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?iT?r st: i

^TTFRT^^nnRrf ^ iT r5i c<4i: ?qr^ tranr: ii ii

<rr:
"

^f^r «

<nr: ssRRfi^^rf ii u

?fir sTf^"^ WT I

’Wwf^ f^^K»4 II II

SFq^S;^ 5FI^^: «HMir4 gfi^RT: I

il 'i'-' il

H rrmRr it ?Tr?T i% ^f?Tr ?3^nf it

*‘ 5T5^?iT-Hrrt ^iT^'fnT’-zr: " sffr ?r*Trai-dH=g: i» 3rrf=rT?RT i

sruHTi^frf^^'irer Ccai^.-

1

fsir 5 ^?T?s^n-s^F^r- srsrFRit

=T =iTf’J^ n

H rTT ffrT 1 %ftrP5t ?iT: 3rirr: ir-^r^rar^ Pr’scrar^-

^ af^^sC'T^rrJT II" 'rr ?f?r *p=^iWi‘
5nf??T u 55raifr*nTr ^htt f^si-i'iir jrnrq?*^ pf m

«v « f^TiM I ^nw?T srfH^ «Frr gpR-pq^i jjii

f^rs#: I I 5TP=iraV4IH r-H 8
11 1 aT^'T '=hl2>T4-<JT il *1 I aT5%^nr^^TW5|Sf^

ufrTT^ H'=hrat5?NrHr^ «frcr?=4r^Hivj^ ^1%

72. Worthy Sire ! thy daughter-in-law was proved to be pure
in fire ( £. e. tested in fire ) in onr very presence^ but people of this

place did not believe in her purity ( or fidelity ) on account of th&
wicked nature of the demon.

73. X*et therefore Maithili produce confidence in the mirWIm

of the people in respect of her conduct, then in ob^ienee to youar

command I will take her and her sons back.

74. "When the king made this promise, the sage <mused J'anaki

to be brought from the hermitage by his disciple, as his sneoe^ was
trought about by means of his austerities.

75. Then on the next day, calling together ( assembling ) tibe

eitizens to introduce to them the matter in hand, the d^c^^ant c£
IB^akutstha sent for the poet.

73* Li. cfTOPTT for <^Krw^-
74* D. K. for aiFTTW^rPTW-

75. A* O. K. with Vi^y., ^1^4^^
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S^|W4T*T*Br 4T^r*n- 1

=tt^-lf?PM'^^ II vs^ II

<*imRMR'fr?i^ i

3|h4|?^ ?IT H ^'S II

^Hi’W4i^i<*''^‘*iifMid'ti4H-«i^'=i: I

;T^%J^sgTSW: ?Ei^ 'KraWT Sfrirf^l: U U

II I I a^iwr^r: I ^fe^fiTT: ?rs?yf^: i

^^r -diPi^^Hr^'^ ^f*r^ 1

3

^?p-a? rg«f

Sf'l^'Tfl^TW tt

w» II -^hiMT ^f^ I ^M rar^i ^ ?T»rr?t.” «
%sr ^ -ir^ 4f ?ejts%^ ira%sT ?n- ?fT?rr

«<r H 5r?rr i ?T^r: ^fhn^: 4»4‘t bti
^'
r^^x’^^c^^iTTniT f

n

^ * 'JK'frfrfr: TW I 3T^r^?3T 5T^-

76. Then the Mani attended on ( came to ) the resplendant

Rteia together with Sita aecompanirf by her two sons, as on the

xefal^ent sun with the Vadic verso ( Savitri ) accompanied by pro-

per intonation and purity.

77* That she was chaste ( pure ) was inferred from her very

form that was peaceful and <dad in red garments, with the eyes

directed towards her feet ( as a ^ign of modesty )•

78. AH people withdrawing their eyes from the range of her

sight stood with their h^tds downcast like paddy plants with tl»

Imrd^ of fruits.

76. B. O. E- H. J. K. B. with Val., and Vijay., f B. I, B.
with Sn.^ W for O. E, H. I. B. R. with Oha., Din., Val., Stu,

and ^iay., for b^. O. K. ^ for Cf^f^L B. for I>^

for Hemadri notices the reading.

77. I. for B. omite this verse.

78^ B, H. li- with Cha., Bln., and VaL, O. E* B.
B* K. wi& Hem., and Vijay^ for Sn-

im^Ti^ja notices the mdlng of Charitravardhana and others.
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^ ati I

^ wi% » *' «

3T«r «<ir4'>!^i^*^°T ^^l i

!sm^j^>«{i<4ii*frer whiT w «»

<pgrr fy^Ti^ *^^*^^^^
^

FaHCK^ h <r? ii

II <\ II

«'l B Tilf^f^ I 5^ I I'igMdRgCf -sfilfSldW

^

5f%: 1

1

55r*T^ f4si% ?f!^ apr I ff^ m ^<ri *iiiai '«Han-

FT »
«f«> « 3T^f^ I ar^ ^ r^*nT4iif^^%°rr^f%4 >t^ arrar*^

«f\ n Wl^ar ?lrT I ^T^:aRT^:

*T ^arr HtRtT arft I gjpr: «
*‘ -tidiarf sjspF^

—" j^cjUlRqT t#|-ei4<:^^: » “ 3T^^«rnCr'’

S*irtpr: « % ^ *r^ ^raf^g?i#l% «

^ a q^r^Rf I ^erp^s^ qr^tT^ rfarr -tO^r^ws^
Js4irHRar «

79. The Muai sitting in his seat ordered her^ saying ^ Dear
child, nmke the people free from donbt ecn^eraiz^ your cnam

eondnct in the presence of yonr httslmiid. ”

SO. Then sipping the h<^y water poured on her hand by a dii-*

ci]^e of Vaimiki, Sita gave utterance to ^iese tra^fnl wc^rds«

81. “ If there is no violation of duty from ine towards »i^

hnsband whether in words, thought or action^ O divine Sartik I

the supporter of tiniverse ! please to hide me in thy womb. ^

82. No sooner were th^e words nttered by the ehasiaa

Sita thATi there rose np a halo of light like that oi. lightning

from a oha^^ in the earth that nmnif^ted at once.

70. E. f% f<nr K. Tu
81 . B^ foar B. for

82. A. O. with HemMiify^t ^l«ix
*•

3X rnw'- iotis^u
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-H^gT̂ iTT n C\ u

^ vf^TT^^^frorr^ i

*17 df'^^rd»V3*f^JTr«i H «=» «

<TW ^mr^idiM^'jSiRui: i

gnrqpmr qf^: « ch ii

» ?rq^ I ?nr qnrir^fwa- f%?m^ Pr^fs^rratqr ^r^-

jrcg'-Tr ^^Tr?r i q-^jPr ^qTTsqrfift? q^vror ^•* it “ ?qpq
«?q: ” qfq f^-' H qrf?:RTlH ii

" Of H I ?rr Tsw siplfr srPTfsTjqrqf grifTs- ^fhTPT^qrfT^ q-

’rfq *Tr qi% qr ^rfir qq«qq i i <'^d4d 1

4

c^ cqq-- n
“ ir^ ^rqiTi' ” fm ^*ff it qnTrf7q»-qqrF!:, ii

Ot n wqrpifjr i qRqq srrrr-

>T^Tqf fqqq ^?r*=H' fqfqq?rf¥<aY Iqqrr^qff 3j^-

^rqqrqpa- » srqgqqrqr fqfgfdq ^qrq: ii

83. In the centre of that halo of light there appeared the God.
4ess Earth herself having for her girdle the ocean, seated on a
throne held np on the expanded hood of the snake Shesha.

84. She placed on her lap Sita whose eyes were directed to-

wards her husband and took her away to the nether world, before

lier huslmnd had time to exclaim Oh, do not
5

please do not,

85. Brahma knowing that fate is powerful appeased Bama
whc^ anger was excited against the earth and who had taken np
the bow, wishing for the restoration of Sita.

83. E. Tmr for B. B. B. R. with Ohu., and Val.,

for B. O. E. H. I. K. L. R. with Hem., Cha., Bin.,.

VaL, Sn., and Vijay., for

84. A. B. with Hemudri, 5rforf^% E. H. I. J. B. R. with
flhiu, and Bin., G*, with Sn., for

Samatavijaya notice the reading of Charitravardhana and others.

E.^ for ff^. K. Ij- for B.
, B.

fcr

85. B- O. E. H. I. K. B. R. with Gha., Bin., Val., Sn., and
ijay., TOFff for w^. D. for A.
wi& dia.^ and Biru, for



tht: ^rarFnlr ii c^ «

^ ^^rsnSTT^T^ fHM 4: il «u» ||

>TT<RgrW pjr^rq I

aiftr^ sji^-mihi-h ^HTr^*t4iawq- n cc «

^ <T!#i y,«^«i 53rr

n II c% il

c% n ^q^f^rPr i ^rs% gc -̂ri i

^firannf #t sai^^-q^Tr: m

«r« ti 1-^ I f% =^ I ^wrsr: ^ n% sTTirrigr^^ar #-
%3Enf^^r5=^*r* ^’rrtprr^nsr i %^: i >prm^ f^ a

-?<£ « »iT?r f7% 1 5T5r »rc%d^ af^
*ntit^5; a ‘“ tiw i %5gTf%^ w gfstr ^-
?F®rffr?5Tf^^ I ^144 WTf^^nw^i^fr*T^s^ ’’

5'?ar*R'; a

^armre 1 srr^ ^EFrc^n^r^R^rrm^rg^ra: a

II ^ ii% i ^ I ®tfir»i^r|f sfFT pNt

86. At the end of the sacrifice Bama dismissed the sages and
his friends duly honoured and centred his aSection for Sit^ in her

87. Hama who supported his subjects gave at the requmt of
Yudhajit the country named Sindhu to Bharata to whom he also

made over a part of the wealth he possess^.

SS. There Bharata having conquered the Gandharvas in a bat-
tle forced them simply to take up their lute and to forego their anas.

89- Having installed his two soaSy Taksha and Fushkala, who

86. B. D. with Val.^ and Su., for

87. B. I. J* K, B. with Hem., Cha., Din., VaL, and Sn., 5^-
PraF^? E. g^rfrf^ for gxrf^frW. A. C. with Ch^.,

Ms. ] for fipyr^nw. Ohtritravardhana: flpg'TFW^. B. B.
A. with Oh4., C. E. B. with VaL, Sn., smd Vi-

f^ ^rgWRT fw A. D, B. wi& and Sn., ^pfif

-

sf: for B- omits this vmrse.

88- D. K. witii Vijay., for

89. A. B. I. B. with Hem , IMa., Val., sad Sil.,

^ for
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315^ ^ *i4t I

^ra^rnnsTPrw^ «PCT«T%*arf>' h »

=*9*nq^ H %l tl

ifT^M I

1 5«gBr?5T^^ ?r^i1^n?T^n1^ mr-
NK-ar»^^i4t<RfH 5^ iiHif^^-

*r-nfa. m

M 3T^«tPT{% I ?nt*r^5f*r ^rsprrqw rprw^ =^

ct4t.tt^l-i«icH4-»Ffi'.5^ » ^TPT 1 cT^P^ tl

w T^tRr I f53Trfrt^r?i55rRt ^T»rT^

?rprf^mt 'I*!** - -

XX » I aT?r gPi^n:^ rft<=ii^ i f^-
^•siiR'ft «*iii'X'it^i^I *1

1 1 «

• ' >.* ’t T -uni -I I I'=n—

35^-

deserved the coronation ( on the thrones ) in the capitals named
lifter thOTi (Takshas'ila and Pnshkalavati), he again went to Rama,

00. Ijakslmia«a also in obedience to the command of his bro-

ther made his two sons named Angada and Chandraketn the lords

-of tb** oonntry called K^apatha.

91. The lords of men having thus settled their sons on the
throne performed, in due order, the funeral obsequies of their mo-
timers who had departed to the region of their husband.

92. Once upon a time I>eath in the disguise of a hermit came
to Raghava and said ** yon should abandon him who will see ns
omiversixig t<^ether in private. "

90. 3E. fm: A. B. ^srR?qr^hw> !>• ?ti-

WRPi%^j As. wife Hem^ri for ^RKTT^^^*
91^ B. B. A. C. wife Sm, and Vijay., far

A. O. wife Su., B. for

O. E. I, K. Li. B. wife Oha,, Bin., Val., Sn., and Vijay.,

f» 5^%%^. Om ^ ti^ feree Mss. of Hmnadri"^ also

^pEoes wife (Ulzitnvaxdhana and others. E. z[z for rtntu
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71^^ fn i

sit-^^glV R«4HwrrH ii *1^ ii

Q^wj^ ^nr# ts^gfrsf^^ i

41r#r ^/r^r^: ??rnTT3rFTO^#Trflw: « *18 h

?r ^PTf^vE.
I

^^Kt#a^

grt ^m: l#3F*pn h n

44/^*ni?4 II II

tt I 4»THikPtf^ nf^TTsrra' cpjpt f^f?nw n^iiRi-

iaPid^^
'^T' =eR:.i ircpr: i yganr^^^^l

\v « P(4tf4rd 1 ?rr:?*ft ?rft f^5=?Rr ftirnrft- wr-
sraf^r ^: r *i-H«^4>iiit|

‘

4T S^: ^Fm^; ser^ i 4»iHit«i-41 ?

M ^ I ^ rS-^JTT: SSR^f^ *r?4T

tt dr^tflrfd 1 ’’43*1^ HHragrm - a ^a<gatra«iR^ ?PiTf%^ qyTr-

^54 ^nfTRRTi. « anw^spif^t 5fR*r%5»r%

93. Then to the king who assented to his propc^al by sajhsg,

so be it he disolo^d himself and tcdd him to return to hea^ent

in obedience to the command of the Cmtor.
94. Xiakshmana who stood at tlm gate afraid of bdng mixaed

by Dtirvasas who wanted an immediate intmrriew with Rrum^ ia-

'termpted them in their diseonrse, timngh 1^ was awmre of the

agreement made between ^k^n.

95. He who was conTersant with the art of Toga practice go-

ing over to the bank of the river &urayii made tim promise of

his elder brother tme hy abandmiing Ms body.

96. When that fourth part of his own s^f ( i. 0, Rama >

93. D. H. for apjEn^. B^ween 94-95 A- D. E. I. R. mmi.

Heansdri read,—^** *iW ?5¥«rT *n’g«^f^44: I ?ttr% ttm-

ttTPt tt ” [ 1- faar wiFft ttlW.}

94. A. O. wilh CM., aod Dm., for Cftt«<#4i-

95. A.C. withSn., D. So., ioc-

^fitani- -A- 'ritt y.4jp*i*is.

dft. G.
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N»

^H«*C*»I HWf U <ivs U

^4+iirt+^ ?n5%si%5T:^iT: i

arf^TT: q fd<i IcHHI Ff<544wv:^<n ll u

1 rq’ i n?ri^ rfp?r i qr^i^-^t-fr

Pet^w f^re^rfi% »Tr?: n ^di -a? i qi^ars^iHr: i ar-

w •' 'nrr r^’^arf^gafrar: ” ^aapr^: ii =3Rr: ar??rr^

f^q-PX « " ^5sarr5 ” l^araR?^: ^p?r^rn=ri: a

%»-%< a ^ rf^ a 34Rrt>{ a H»sr5: « ft^rr-fr; ?T*r: i f^g-
arsriwqw^^ Pr^ir^ gr^rrqaarf g;^ ^mqfaiw i ^:=%;

gwt arrf^^aT=a^=yqT "ir? ^ r^>iPs4 a

557% sn’**'i-4^ ” if% f^: a a “ ^i«OHf ^ ”

ff^ ^TTfr^r^rwaff^: a t W5^6f?rgj:^: ^ i q^ sr^
qmTa=^T?g^FTrfr I jprs=5r#f^aqT a ft^ftarrarf ” era ^-

5w a aira i.N-eq^l'^afrq at^aiaJ a “• aTserrT ” e^^^rr^:
^qriaji sarra^raaqra: a qfnrar aqrr a ararh-aran-fs^r-sgrara a

'i'l a ar^F^Fq i f^wr gnerrarar; qrar^ra^p^^ut
ara^ qqfr qnr araji;: i Ir4<ra5aprgf^^4: n

preceded him to heaven, Baghava like the three-legged virtue re-

mained on earth with his hold slackened.

97—98. Having placed Kus'a on the throne of Kus avati
who was to his enemies like a goad to an elephant, and Xiava on
the throne of S aravati who bj" his wise sayings caused good men
to shed tears, he who was of steady mind accompanied by his

younger brotheis placed the fire-pan before himself and proceeded
towards the north. All the people of Ayodhyu leaving their homes
followed him on account of their great love for him.

99. The monkeys and the demons who knew his intentions

97. A. C. H. with Hemadri for ^ B, with Cha.,
Val., and Yijay, ^qT^cqt C. H. I- K. B. with Hem., and Sn.^

*«T^F^ B. B. miW^f for One of the Mss. of Ch^itra-
wiardhana's agrees with Hemadri and others.

98. D, ^WiT^n torf^^v^:- Hemadri notiees the reading*

99* B. O. H. I. Xu with Hem., Cha., Sti., and Vijay.,
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^rcirg^TT^^rni; ii ? o o «

*P3^trnT, I

rfm ¥n% W% II ?o? II

li ? OR ii

V** M I srm f^wFt %jr i

I ^*T°Tr3-qrrg|?r =^rf*T-

=^ II
‘‘ PT: ^^TT*! I:c51 fiTiT^

'

ff^*p:: II

II 1 5n3T>Trrr^ ^rs j^ ii^ r #JTf: i #frsmft f

I 5T?pHfr*5^2ir itriPTrns^m jfNf gff «

II sfr sPT I TTw: I ^ rwr f¥5>Tr*iT%’&s Jiffpr^rr-

^g- r^-nf^ft-gfrr *mr % 4kp^*^ i ‘iH^g^rri #^ijf'-=ifT-

u

followed his track which was drenched by the tear drops of the peo-

ple as large as buds of Kadamba-tree.

lt)0. Then Rama who was kindly disposed towards pesi^ons

devoted to him and on whom a celestial car had attended made tiMi

river Sarayn a staircase for his followers to ascend to heaven*

101. Because the concourse of the people who swam there

was very great like that of cows swimmings therefore the place

became celebrated as a holy spot on earth by the name of Gopratara^

102. When Sugriva and others who were portions of gods

resumed their original forms, the lord of the universe creati^ it

separate heaven for his citizens who had attained divinity.

D. K. fo5* f^vf ^r*- Charitravardhana : * f
&c. A. D. for rftTf^W:. B. K. for

100. R. for A, B. E. H. R wi& Sm,
for

101. A. B. D. L. for A. D. «prfor ^1%,

102. B. O. E. H. I. K-R. with. Hem., VaL, l)ia«t Smu,

sad Tijaj., ^Cl4 for
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gfRY^ wgii4’ ^rqf^c^i

pifi- ^f|r^ ^ u ? o^u

u ?f^ ^!r:i#% *rfT^i^^fgTRffg^ snTr*rF^ifr%% 5Tr*Y

5Fnr. u

VI H I s^rrf f?r-

1 ?5fHi ;!T fyi?^ t*l5^
\ Pi# Pa^^4 I ’^'1: Pt# Rprafri ^ ^pyftPi^ i

i^Prat ^ET^^an^sRijwT W5I3 ?a^flRfaw «

5!Tw®3aT^s^^a^fnaTf^rfRt Tg^aF^TTiprRff

^jiflPul^HI'ls^Rr ^Fl: H

103. Yishnu having thus accomplished the object { commis-

fiion ) of the gods by catting oS the heads of the ten-headed demon
and established the lord of Lanka ( Bibhishana ) and the son of

Wind on the northern and southern mountains like ^wo pillars as a
monument of his deeds, entered into that form of himself which ser-

Tes as a refuge to all created beings.

103. B. G. E. with Oha., Sn., and Yijay., B.
with Hemadri Dj. H. I. with Yal., and Din.,

K L. R- ^ for R.

fer B, 0. E. H. I. K. L. E. with Hem., Gha., Din., Yal.,

BvLf and Yijay., for ^rWrStEK®. L for ^PT?f-



I ^T*f: I

5^^3F*Trnrr 5^rar ii

=
51^: ^t ft l. !3H«|^ir< II ? H

tsst ^ sfifti: ii r ii

JT?«T H?Prr ?1T Jp5fTf^ I

?r!3:
«

X » 31^7% 1 37^ ^ 7^pEI#a’: 1 I^:

ijf :5n^ •TT^'isrifr i rtm »r%^ 5%^^ i^HR^M*ii4 tpet-

=E|r5^^5TTfTr5f =^: 11 hit*»*i,-“ qfrnfi’
”

^ H rT^T^ I «^n^m WI^-- ’Elhpre: M '“ ?T^^TT^-” ^M TCi^n 3^-
l^c’qK^ij^^ gr: n qr^f girSTg^m^ #^r*i»icJ' 1% »

^ B TT jf^ I #5#?f3P?vr: 1 ^nrl- frfVqtr^i^rrR: b “ ^Txrf

s^tNt-- ” ff^ f^-' » ’nrsrsF'? arr^it*-^ ^nPif^g: i % gw wpf
^5C^#: wr^: 4ia^r*IT*gJp^^ ri I aT#c^: I t ^^arw: i

5ifww==?T ff^* srf^’HTTFT* 1 3r?^1wt?P?fwFiPrT ^rr ’Eff^iT tfT*r I %wr
Tjg^f jw 1 5T •air0^w!f^=5c^g: a sr^r 5^

1 Ur^rRT fWW*tl BTWtPT^
^rr^: ^ ” 1T% H

1. Then the seven other ( viz, other than En^'a ) hereto

princes of the family of Hagha made Kus'a, the eldest both in point

of birth and personal qualities^ the sharer of every thing b^t of its

kind 5 for good brotherly feeling was a hereditary virtne in their

family,

2 . Though they were greatly distinguished for tii^r snmesB-

fnl undertakings the chief of which ware Urn ©onsferaetitms c*f

hridg4^ , agriculture ( including the protection of cows, &c. ), ai^
the tMcdng of elephants, yet tl^y never tran^ressed the bewadary

^ portion of land allotted to ^Msh, as the seas do not go h&ymiA

eoas^

2 . 3* s^rf^pITs fw spgf%|^T:> D. Ii. and the teod of "VI-
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ii 3 it

3T^Ti^ R?Tf?nn^^

S^fcrrcs^^TT^; i^ q^ <rtqi=^,iM q^=5?T#r 11 m »

I « I fq^-* I rrarw: i ^ jrw-- ^rn^rr-^ ^^nfr ^?T5f 11 ^ - rm f^.-

«

I
I ?T5TqT-^P‘^5qTT?rFrf %iTf iTijpTgT^nTr 5t 1

^pp^^rr^p^f rn-rmr^ 4m^ ‘ f^^Ais^ H ^rrwnrn^^ Tn^jgrr-
I- ^jfpir q-^mrrr: 1 ^wr^-^rr qf^Tsmr mr’srnrrs^rfTRnT 1

»
'

- ^-4^: H - oTiJ

« ?T*rRfr^6=EqT2r^: q^ PT^r^I%^.7 1! 3Tv|^^ f^J^ f^fH^rrm

^ ^ ^r^_^3^rr^rTTwr*r?t=

/• 4. 1,

family of tiieirs= sprung from tLe portions of Vistna
(

^

e foar*armed god ) wlio never desisted from the act of liberalityng dxvid^ into eight branches, spread widely like the race of
celesti^ elephants sprung from the Samans, the flows of whose ichorare tminterrupted.

4. Once at mid-niglit Exis a who was wide awake saw a fe*^e, never seen before, dressed like one whose husband is gone on
travel, in his bed-chamber where attendants were asleep and the
lightB were steadily burning.

ft I},
°° ” with these words firstnfcte^ she folded her hands and stood before him, the conqneror

of his enemies, whose lustre was like that of Indra, whose royal
common to the good ( virtuous ) and who had good

4. A. D. with 8n., RdPrii for B. f%5^: forJjg^:.
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m4\Ti H ^ «

^ frwmtr ^ ^ sr i

rarstw 't4r+-R*jRftTi'ifr ^orTi%4i j *iff h ^ ii

m ?#^ qirjrtr ^ ^ !><*{«» Ruf% i

3rr^^ »r?^ ^flFrf Tforr *5r: w c ii

5RT^rcm sjwrsRRrr ^ i

crptt: S’:: ^jri% €r?FrnTf jj'Rjfi' TnTwf¥f^tTf *?t^ ii ii

ftrgr 5Tr qfrrit

\ H I vr<r

I iT^T’Ti'^ 1 -ii' ">. *\’H^ I fi

H

ST 5Tr " f^'^TSirr: U aTSnT«: i ^rT^?r?t STRITfsT^ I

n

®—<r II ?T*^fpr ii gRT c^rftfsT • 5^st5 i TTr^^sfi w ?=r*-':n^’T

gsr^r i ^^srp? i ^rspr-Trq-^sj ?r sf i ^ TR>;=?i- lf*f fgH^rt^m i
-

’igTS’^fsTT H STfsrfcTrsTT i:;r?iT!TI'S(Isi|'*-H' pR.'TfT ^ m f^ %f*PTT f:^-
»iwPt H f^ I ? ^'-T ^ 'Tfrsrs: T?sff i % w-
s-^TRPiwrT gr rgi-JT t ^f^R-f riRfs^TTr>rf sc^'tt srsr; qrs

-
sgUs fw%

f^S’SIT STff^^^ I HtT^TT^ I!

^ 11 TTfH-fw I ?rr ^RfiT ^ 3riR#TfrflR:i 3TSR-?rr?fqT ’srr

6. "Whereupon the astonished son of Rfiina raised his npper
half ( lit. left the bed by the upper half ) from the couch and b^raa
to address her who had entered the palace, though the doors of it

were not unbolted, as a reflection does the surface of a mirror.

7—8. '• ITon got an entrance into the palace though do<^
was bolted and yet I do not see that you possess any power of Yoga.
You wear an appearance of the distressed as a lotus suflers damage
caused by frost. Gentle lady ! who are yon and whose wife are you ?

or what is your object in coming to me ? 3Iention all this to mo,
fiirst remembering that the mind of the self-restraining Raghas pos-
sesses a propensity totally turned away from the love towards the
wives of other men. ”

9. That faultless lady replied and said ‘ know me, O king, to

6. B. I. L. R. with Cha-, and Din., ht TTTMMlAl", H. rff

forarrrrspfrai'’.

7. D. with Din^ara for H. B. «if&
Hfltn., VaL, ^d the text only of Yljay., for

9. S. O. £. H. I. K. Xt. R wito Hem., Din., YaL, &a^
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^ii^l -rht ^TT% STWT » ? o 0

wTiiIidtrms^jdJ i%%5r: tr^^arsjn^: sn;orr i

c^^E<^ ^ Eij? R-ir^garrRg f*j[ ^

^

u ? ? »

T4|W44|j-ii<m 3nr«>rr ?5^f?:T5n’ % rnT^i #icr?TnTr»PiTqt k
cRzn’: g^ ff^rsfr o^rfr^^rnrr srfVrt^ ^r-^rff h

II I ^rrt %gsTr ^^gtc^f^^rr
^55^r 1 ^T^t^‘5E?rrrcfr5*fFg?t h ‘- aT^r^ngfr ^r^ctr^Ri ” ff^ -sn--

ti 3Ttr ^ HH rft -r|<.4! riT\i <4 Id ’ll 4'|I*4-‘K'J » “ qT^r^r^nTT ^-
'’ ^F?r fw's^r^^T'^PT li hptpt^

5wf^ ^rfrT ^?i“rR4W fNt iTwr jmrr h

V. U I ?R>!TPr 3Tir«4ihr: n ‘' ?RT =itrs4i|ri!^|3‘g ” K
3mf% ar^w-- n •• srt ir=% ' f^: h
f^^.ll'n'iTar ^'^*4|5Tr*i = ('ti qjf*! ^ rTtffqir = 1 <T'5^qTiU< rt

:

^KR: « • JiT^rrO- giTT: WT^: ” II irg^lT ^PRTF
^rt5ifr Pr^^RRi: i 3Tf?ri%aT{T^*T€tni^efiprr^g5Tifar^ nTW^1%arn:$

he the lordless presiding deity of that city the people of which were
CBJcried to heaven by your sire with him when he went to his regions.

10. Such a one as I, having eclipsed the city of Alaka by my
prosperity manifested in the festivals which continuously took

j^ace by rmson of the excellent ruley am ( now ) reduced to a pitiful

fsondition, even when thou, a scion of the solar race, art reigning

here with all thy power.

11. Witho it a king, my situation with hundreds of bnekeii

terre^ aui teraraces ani with dilapidate! ramparts resenbes the

dose of the day the sun in which has gone down to the setting
laaoimtiiii and which has do uds dispersed by fierce wind.

mi^ V'ifay., rf^ ^ for Both Hemadri and Charitravardha-
MM uotioe the reading, the former says,—

^

' fffi
;

the lattmr observes,—^ Tfk:

A. B. for Hemudri notices

tbe reiading of A. D. Mss
11. B. G. E. H. I. Si. 111. R. with Hem., Oha., Dim, Val., an^

y^y*, with Bn , I>2.

for Malliuatha notdees
the reading of D^. and observe^—

^

^ qxar: fi
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^

^

'
> i4 pitarffNrfm w smiftr tpiw: f%qnni%: h

srnqm^cf <4rn iij'4w ^ar t

?Arc^wf »Tf^TRr?5=sr: 5pr5?rf^ ftft^T®rr^ n ? ^ ii

II Pi^YrR^f?? I f^r^rrs’ ^'ff?r*rf??r ^i^HiT^^rs^WTSTi^ 2S-
^ifT rn^n^Pmrfc^rp^rr^ « “ g 'm ^grfg

fif<YiR^ r
’ H ^ tr^rrjf: #=^: i -y-^Kwr^^

*1^3; H “ ” i^airR'fii ^ Tnr>mJ

H<^gg' g%g ^r ^i^^=Kr^^'^f#f^tl^^»1^^^'t^^•^«HIy^Pf: f^nrPi: ^tg-

far^llET^ H '?f%is5Tgt^#r^fTTt^: »

M 3TPFinf^raf*rRr i ^rw^- JprTr9FO^TR*iCTf^^ niF^d

«lr3TR=?f?r I ^ I ct^rSi<*i-

ofFT*^ I 1 tJcsiil^Rl I ^ 5
—».^S— I . II ! 1*^ O - I

•
ll^

12. That royal road which had heea once the resort of the

Abhisarikas with bright jingling anklets, during the nights, is now

frequented by fenaale jackals who seek carrion by the aid of the

light emitted from their howling mouths-

13. Those waters of the lakes which once stirred gently by

the forepart of the hands of young ladies at the time of sporting

imitated the deep resounding of a drum now bewail ( produce a.

mournful or bewailing sound ) being struck violently with horns by

wild buffaloes.

*iTi II tS'*r*rf%PTPi. ” svjfjix*' 8

cT^tRe: 11 HemSdri also notices the reading of Mallinatiw

D. li. arSPnrn® for si-wR^ra"-

12. B. E. for 5^:. A. E. with Su., and text <ady of

Vijay., ?T<-qeil«r^ ltrf^;TT°, B. E. <nd|rt-^*it‘l*^Pknww°, E
for H. E. for « ^
It*, Te^i^s tb© lOtli Ters6 of. our text*

13. A. D. E. E. with Ham., the text <mly of Vijay., ‘k^-

f3j(TPPT^»ff ft®” B- 3^ with Ohk, IMm, and VaL,

^Sil for ^if%PKPrPii
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STHTT ^rgT*rf5r w^Twrlw^ ii ?v tt

5ffnTTfnTnff =g' TT*rr f^T^rr^r?r?3TJi i < j ^u< «

sTST^w^TWRnr^r^’TTT: ^r^^rmfsT^ u n

XV H fm i frto: ^ f^ ^
l-#^[raT: « ‘‘BTnT^frT^ *'

H IHIH ^

^4 ,fAi I H I ^iM^ H f i ;p^ r i

U *- 5’^cT^ ""
M rfF^fh^^rP^-*

%qrrf^ imn*: ii

X^ u I F% =^ 1^5 ^riT^T^Tnf^ ?nnTr ^r^rrqrr^wir-
I 3Tnf^^ W^^^|:PT^1'K rfy

f%^’4 ^ pT^r^ II

Xx II I srf%HT: | f^STCiriT f

I

^rWh%* I F=^=5rrrrTrp!^ a "• ^‘r a f?y^Hrgy-

^r5=cT: 3rfq”tTKi^^tV

14. The pefc peacocks ( liL pleasure-peacocks ) lying ( now )
on fere^ tkeir abodes of perdnng sticks being broken to pieces, de-
void of their ( usual ) dance on account of the absence of tabor-
sound and possessing a remnant of their plumes that are destroyed
by the flames of forest-conflagration^ are reduced to the state of
wild ones.

15» And on those flights of steps ( lit, stair-cases ) where fair
ladies used to plant their feet dyed in lac, tigers that have Just
killed deer do now place their paws besmeared with blood.

16. The elephants ( painted ) in the pictures ( on the walls )
as entered into lotus-beds and as being presented with pieces of

14* A, O- for ^rf^Pr^rT^PTiT«I- One of the three
SIss. of HemSdri's also agrees with A. G.

15. D. L. for B. C. E. H, I. K. IL
with Gh^ Dim, Val., Su,, and Vijay., ^ for

O. D. a^ the text only cf Vijay., for JEL

W# for
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^wl'^^’^^^r^^^ usiPvi ii a
^FT«?FTR5^T*r5% ^Wg^*»II|

|^!| I

*o

w ^ g’a;rawi:^*hsf^ it h ?c n

3Tr^ ^^Tw: TT^ ^ ?rrerf s«Trr;a?ntTP< f^cjif^ififSri i

‘4Qi^r<«4 ^qrn'arrfr «rft^: ii f’l ii

X« I) ^Tt*^R^4r<i I Pr%n'^^'^p!( 'flu's I ’j^fnnrsr

S-rhl ctio.=^iKT IfT tit: B “ « ^-
f=reT? 55fRTHSTiTijfN iH T^rrrsgrTWf^snf^ n

V « ihiSfH i sCTBRai'T gFT?r%fq|rqr *ri^^'ir=i®H%^nTWrft

^?sTr=Tr^^ TT^ S^ia">i^r ajr-sRrw ^ifs-: grrsis-ij

I 3T?r^ «j3- % ?*r ?r

'’ ?f^5TT:: « ^ I 5T

K 3TT^^^n% I f% ^ I f^r?irf%iflf5r:

ap:^ ^wf Hrrnrt .g^ir^^mTuPi i %r - ig^:

lotus-stalks bj female elepbants ( bow ) bear the blows of the eurag*
od lions with their temples sl^ttered by the stroke of their goad.
Hke-nails.

17. The sloogh-strips IdEt by cobras becwie, on aocount of
contact ( with the breasts % a TOTezing on the breasts of tibe

images of woman ( engraTod ) cm pc^is which haTC a dusky ap^
pearance and the lines of ocdonr ( painting > on which haTC been
disfigured.

18. Those wry rays of ibe moon tKnaggli white like pearl-

Bsecklaoea ( once reft^ting ) now do not take elEact ( r^ect ) at
night on the mansions^ on ( the sur&oe of ) which are grown
and there, shoots of gra^, and the plaster on which is turned black

by lapse of time.

19. Thc^ garden-CTeepers of mine^ the fiowers of which w&et
cmce plncked by the spoztiTe wcnnen b^^ing tlmr boughs with omn-

17- B. B. I- witti H^a., OM-. IMn., Vid., ai^ Su.,

for Heimadri notices the reading of MaBina&tha. Ik £L
with Sn*, for^XT**

1 B for

19, D. with Su., i|^% hnr
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5in»!rTgwsft^f!rr f^arrf^ i

(^<[*¥^
•<1% ^nrr^TR u n

•jQT^'MNr5iH^4>ajPi i

^ qT-gj4^if^ a II

ft^^TT <T% JfeKui+ii-i^T <rf ^rar «R*rn*TifST3r a h

aK^f^r n ‘‘
f^<:ra^«<-i:^fry^r ” fc^T»T^: a

IR® K iHlRFrl I il -HHH IR *JRT : I 1^^-' I f%^-

^Tf*r R^i^iiR 5i?r?rir5^rnrf Pi^rr ^rcjett Rgisr ^f%rrr ?ret
^ti«TiTO<ii ^pqfWarwrar-- t.R ?a^srf^.|^fi-|jjjR[ riiHR^4.i^chai^ gr<M»^w

5^TW^: ?arr^’' ^Rr ?trr'i<T: u

^Rf%<irPr %»rf ^ttPt i ?*rnft^Tf% »
“ •’ tf^ ^iT%.SH'Ni?'rqai: H ’ean^^areraT^nWr^qf^
**<«.*» ^rafKaj^lf^ =^ f§T 1;% ’Tftcfc^ a

» 5iRf?f I tiTfOTrR*rf i|«Fti jT^fTW^ ^(4<i^m«n^4i-
Mrt M 5fr*TJ%T I % pTcir rpT^m srRrirf ^«pr"nfw-
wrr^^f^ «Tcaii^*iJira ii

passion ( i. e. gently ), are now being destroyed by the monkeys of
the forttst as well as by savages^

20, The windows displaying no light of lamps at night ana
]>areft of the splendour of the faces of beautiful women during day
'time are now covesr^ over with the cob-webs of spiders with the
lines cd smokes ( completely ) destroyed,

21. I am grieved to behold the waters of the Sarayu not <A-
taining the contact of the perfumed powders ( used in ablutions ),
with the sandy beds bereft of the rites of Bali offering and on
w^>ae banks are huts made of live canes ( now ) deserted.

Therefore, it is proper for you to leave this abode and ta
mpair to me, your hereditary capital

5 just as your sire abandoned

20. B. O. Ii, with Hoti., Cha.y Din., VaL, Su., and Vijay.,
for A. D. E. H, I, K. with Hem., ChS., Din.*

VaL, Md Vijay., C. for ®

21. A. D. wiA Glm., and Din.» B, fo**

A. D. D. ^BRrgtf^if^ for ^?a|A|Pt .

fOT «K®nrf3i(tr
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iRfNn ^'Urngi^ i

^<u5qn)a»is^§4aj|«f^f ^ff^Tir^sr ftfnrijT «t h

try^ ^rrf»: ww i

^ ?ST ^^r'>cW'«n ^TT^rnqf^ frnrc^^r*?^ ii it

iparrf<rf ?^tf^wrc5r w^ ^rsrrgi^swf^ ^ni?f'i t

«

®r3^ iCT^n^STf^: « ^''* «

a I fiHT srm^: y"t4 sr?&^
51?: II ^<

’

1 In I’^ igl I

;5Rft I HTC- I ^ofiT^s^ I giT%?T I I

3T^?!f>5r «

^Y H ?Tf^fw I ^'Tf^-' nf^rf% ^rr^ff-fnvH sm^r: ^b^-
^ ^^eNt I % fr^: W%ST fT^ fr^»TirqT-^IT ?T!W^Pr^I%ir

I qi^c%^ fffi‘.s^i=s!r£»rsr? ; »TP#f^R’rB #-
^- II 3T^ Ifpr^r;— ^ ?T TT^ f^-

I cfsr ' u r^^rfqr m-
H3[FaifJrf?r wm- M

« 3i-w^^lrf*ri% I ^ fT^r: grr^r^s^vff^r =!«lf%-

^^rra; « “ ” ff^ ^nfrnrF^^r; « * Mrf?5r?i5^r:wi% ” fftr

fSfqrnf: a “ =5?rfsr«f=5^rs=^^ m fr?^ j
!rm >'^

'

ifi
'

;^
'

:;jgp| ' ^-
^TT5^3[^ I I

5f^: H

the hntnan form assumed ou purpose aud resorted to the form of tiba

Supreme Soul ( t. e* Vishnu ).

23. The illustrious of the desceudauts of Baghu being plaased

with her accepted her request saying so be it, The prcBidii^

dmty of the city too on whose <K)unt6nanoe a brightness was visihia

disappeared from the sight with her l:K>dIly frame.

24. In the next morning the king told that unprecedented

ooeurreuce of the night to Brahmaaas in his conrt> at which thej^

congratulated him ou his having be^ chcMten as a husband bj thw

hereditary capital herself ( tii^ in person ).

25. Having consigned Kus'4vati to the Brahmaims versed im

tl^ Vedas, the king with females of Ms inner-apartenent set

23. D. ^rnwi: for syfUfc ;, L. for

"si^RT. A. O. with Chi,, and I>in., ^
25* EL &** jngTWiff. EL H. «r.
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%fr si^raT ii a

%55T5?5^Ti%w sfrjnrnr: n ^^vs u

ir*iTcR^ ^f^CrRf ^Ir^pr^nriir^rcfN'

M«s!iM4 f|cft??*rwr^Ti%5r n a.

n %Rt ! m %5*rT^iTq^'*ni^ ^ i a ^ ff
f^?T?Tr I ?:«nr ^ sTg'-

HCT^^yr^ sr^rflr^TST^ h

Ra ti c(in^ I oTwq-^^^rJtw Psf^ ^air^r %5r

ajpFr^^r ^«r^: « ®fi<i4T=j^^*irtH'j^^-riRd-i ?Erf^r*Tr

?f} a<HFr: irF^JTTT: 1 I^ n ‘< ^-
^ * sm f?m

g

: «

M <1^*1 1 I M ^

H

hH n^’Sl ^•t>.r^'i7»tf i ^-
=#°nq,ii

“ ” ffir ^ir «r^r n ThsT

on a day favourable to the joumej, for Ayodbya, beiug followed by
lis armies, as the wind by clusters of clouds-

26, On his march his army became his moving capital, hav-
ing the lines of fiags as gardens, as if accompanied by pleasure-hills

By means of the huge elephants , and having the chariots as sjii^-
i3id buildings.

27- The flood of the fore^ taken to settle on the land of thmr
iormeff- abode by him who had on him the umbrella resembling a
white disc, appeared like the ocean made to start for the sher^

—

original dwelling-palace, by the rising moon with its disc as
Bright as the ( white ) umbrella.

28. The earth as if unable ( not sufficiently able ) to bear the
Bread of his forces who was marching onwards mounted^ as it w^^

the sd<K>nd foot of Vishau ( ». em the sky ) under the appearance'^ dust.

B. O. H. K. Hi. R. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val., and
^jay., for arf^^sf-

28. B. Li. with So., for ft



?pf: I n 5€)6

i
'

wa^^n^n- ipisTW'nTTci^RW w^sFwr

wr ’iw %5Tr d^<i spiwM^^ni ’finiT w
tf^PC i5[HII»ir *T^EWTf^’5if^TcQ^T^$’Tr(nW t '''"'"‘^'•'a

Irw: jnr% 'rf^ 'r^^rrt *r^si^'5e<5cTriRiw*^. u ^o u
?arr iffifT ftf^rar i

*rfrfttrarr oi^Jif^^Ptr sfifinf^r ti ii

H 3f€T*9r*TrHrf^ i 7^K*5anc«ii^ ?TcRT^T5r*i»fT^ JT^T^rr^r sitfr 5-

f5rPr%i sTir f5ra^%c«^ivr«r^*rRY«r*t 3^ n

«ir Pm^ 1 ^
-?Hi r^f

H

a^ 11 qfer =T snn=#^
%sTr ^5r 'T'srrfgjt m ff%- ?rrJT«’¥»Tfft frF^rnj r% ^-

^ST^ j 3T*rftf»mr «

H ?R%??T 1 ^rg^ar ^^rearft^rsrf »rf^rt^; %g>t -H<*.tmiit ^-
ar4Ttf«^ ^rfir ‘fj^dr 5?¥f 1 «r|^,s^ t^^^rpr-

arnr « gnr?^Nai!^; h

R >ir*fm I %5^%5 «
M qyfffRdfr ^TrarWgfTT^Wl-

1 aTW
Rfiw ft-prar q^rftrm «t ^^rr 1 ^%ar « “ t^rr 5 sr^fr ’§'

1%-
«RT ” f^lf’rc: R glfig^lfd ^JTfiT^^TnT^P^r

(

<!

29. 7ha£ tu'Bsj' of tk* fHro4eet«r of msa, wboroTor it waa sees
mmda.sm9 eo«daide it te be tbe eemplete nrboie, wbetb^ preperiag
ha3h*sd to uaiek er ia adT&aoe to be eBsemped, or moving on its

•ma^ ( tb« bsttoliwajs separated made oae tkink to bo the completo— i«ii, se namareos were kis iezeee ).

30. Ob aeoeont of tke flew ^ ielmr of elepkaats toe
toalBee ai beefs ef kersee-ef'toat kwdar ( g^mral ), ikie dsst es toe
xeed. was tonmd into mud «ul tke mad alee into dost.

31. That army leokukg for a way toroogk tke valleya ei

^ apace between ) the slopes of tke Vindbya moentain, being divided
into many sqaadroes, made tbe mouibs of tke eaves fall of eokees
Itoe toe rearii^ Reva ( i. e. the Karamda ).

29. D. HiCWTRT for 3Tr=:iE^nfT. B. witk Hem., Val., Ka& tke

iato a«ly ef Vijay., for =^. A.. D. B L. for °nm-
3§. A. C. with So., *rTn*WWnf for A. O. wito

Maaeadrt ')^: for .

31. A. D. H. with Hem., Val., Sa., aad Vijay., for

1>. H. K. Ii. E. B. O. B. wito HeoBi,,

64
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iMnii-i M Ml l^d 1

1

% li II

3i ^®mW“^ ii4isr'^'4^b I c4M {frrt u ii

?Er ?l'TT^iW!^yMl^dl'?i|^tun^ I

11 ^ Tf^ I tntgmr^fTf W^di^.-^r ^r^rsrsfPTrrr i

irsrr^ ^%3%’snT^n wf^^nf^T g:^trT f%q-: ^ iig; |

3^?!%: r=t»^i^<‘4MU*^ttilT ^rdn5til'-i!Mi«i»HM ’T^PT^ I

II ff^ I I ^nrr^
ii?ff«T*rf ’T^Tg-rTT^.s^ sFr<tiir«i- gp»fr^-^dd ?^t?rwr

3T8(5^ 3Trw«vd d *fl d -iC^y » H <1 u xM II argHtTSTt f^: H

B ^ fRri ^rPr^ gpprr <PRnr^4Hn^^^fi^di ^
%5rT %«rf i^’^mFit f:5Prf ^anrcTTr 3Tr=5^ 4r-
f3i^fd>d sPra*?: « Tt %^3RRr*3: i ti

32. That king the circnmfereiice of the wheels of wIkisc
Tehicle was red on account of their pounding the minerals and tl^
trumpet-sound of whose army was mingled with the noise of
marches, crossed the mountain Vindhya gracing merely with a lo<&
the presents brought to him by the Pulindas ( t. e, the Kiratas >,

33- In its holy water-place, while he crossed the river rtm-
ning in a reverted direction on account of the construction of a
bridge of elephants? the swans whose wings fluttered to mount <m
the sky l^came Chdmara without efforts for him.

34. He bowed to the water of the three-streamed river (i.

GsjLgk % which was undulating by the motion of ships and which
was ti^ means of getting the abode of the immortals ( £. e. the
Svarga ) to his ancestors whose bodies were, through wrath, made
to remain in tiie form of ashes by Kapila.

IKa, axA Val, for One of fee three Mss, of Ohaxifai.
'*airiintna*s agrees -with B.

Bi. sRH«r% K. smisr: for

A. XX Zi. B. for
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^ ^f<ii<( i???R «<^r; i

^Rm ^({H<4^x^<i# Til*fT5 a n
3?T^ w^ar: ^5|r ^ i

w WFcira^ ¥c;a^ *t «
sralaisj’^ ft5»RT^r?^??R«rr: 57: ^ Tn^nr 1

H rfft% I ff^ 3^1; ifrcMrf ; ^rw-
f%^<dH'<siH[r T^'^i^i.i Irf^ aftrer^ ?ir^ 1 1[-

H 3Tr^^f^ 1 3r?5Ci^si(Kfll ^aWTTfrlWT^: 3rff^[r*mt ^nw an^-
I I ^?pr 11 ar^
t 3?^ SIc«4r^l4|tH n

« aT^1% 1 3T«r ftw^ 3Tr ’srear ^ « “ ap=Tt

ajt a% ” 'ftrpTf amr^y^aa --
1 *

5Tc^ ?r crarr tt v^'sn Hif^ ?iTl% ^HiPr
jp:: ;rT?rF% ?Tnin% 11 ‘‘ aiPiR?r ” f^aprr-tPi^-
airar^r h

35. Thus at tbe end of his jonraey after ^3sne days, Kas'sb

came to the bank of the Sara3*u and saw himdredB saoari&iaZ

posts with sqnare-pavements for their pedestals of the Brnghes wiia

had spread sacridces.

36. The breeze that blowed firoin the interior o€ tte gar^ra
of his hereditary capital, having gently shaken tl^ brai^h^ «f thtt

flowery trees and having touched the cool waves of the Sarayi^
went forth ( advance ) to receive him whose army was fatigae^

31. Then that powerfol king who was the standard of the
Jamily of the Raghos, who had planted an arrow in the heart e<
his enmnies, and who was a friend to his people, ^mamped thsM
forces with their fluttering flags on the out-skirts of that city*

35. G. K- B. with Hem.. Val., and the tort <w3j df ¥ijqi^^ iar

36. R. for ^pwr;. H witt Vijay., *»
B* O. I. Ij. Chi., Val^ So., aaff Viysy., iar
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3rf JTSorr

57 Pl4»N^gi^dr^^4yti H \< H

stet: wrm ’H4»xh^r? 3?-i ’m^^n?1%»nw^ i

Ri« fEsr41<: u I)

«!^: ^ <l'4iMM4 f^^TP# ^PfNr i»i>Pdl4?4 3?f^ I

5GP4 j 1*1A f^' ^^TPTTPnw wnr^PTw ii v® <i

tt rtrf^i% 1 Pra^ F^rf^'prr ?T%Tr4Nr ?Nt: 5rfrn3r«5r5R^-

froPTcrpr t ^js^arrPr^-sf: i i ^tHfr sfrit

,
ftH^rs^rt'd<:hirs4^fid^?5:r‘fd’i^5fP’7rt'H)ii'^IfW':* 1 5=r#jF^: 7R'i5,-«rN^:K

y <TW J casr^^;: 37^: sri^FTT V^pjnif^^da; T?5r-

snfr^: ^ 'TII'T^-* ^nT^it pT^mJTTfT ^K^t*)>-<d K

MfW ujj^ifaofg^HRgyg^vr^ I STP^raT SR-Frc^rsh^- ^IT-

^FfJSfql^lT^Tra^Ift I ^i‘=i<i®^ ^tt<’^«4»-<i'!h'»if ?Tf5r^2[(Tc!T^pTr~

s^pc^arr^RpR^ra:

«

»* K ?rraT fftr I ’ET 3F- TrdPRt Ti"dAi^'id Pr-

38. Multitudes of artists employed by the king made that

tuty which had gone to the state of delapIdation altogether a new
^ne by reason of their being furnished with the necessary materials

jis, by pouring waters, the dLouds do the earth scorched by the

Jheat of summer.
3^. After which tiie hero of the descendant of Raghu per-

formed the worship ( the Vistu-cerenmny, a ritual for entering a

mew or repaired dwelling-place ) attended with the offering- of

animals of the capital containing splendid temples ( Hi, abodes of

images ) by the priests versed m the rites of Vi^tu-ceremony and

^rho bad observed fasts (previously to officiating at it ).

4i}^ lie, like a k>var iu the heart of his beloved, entered hi%

S8. D. fOT D. K. fw rPTriirff. B. g. h.

X K. with H&scLf Chi., IHn.» Val., Su.. and Vijay., for O.

D- and the text only of VaL, Pt^: for s^qf II. with

ITaJ., fur

3^- I>- H. with Val., and Vijay., for . A, D.
E* H- K. I^. with Chi., Din., Val., Su., and Vijay., f^^(fqT*rr^ for

One of the three Mss. of Hemadri's <4*^ also agrees

with Chkritravardhana and others.

40. A. D. with Gha., and Din., ar for
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i?T^TcnK ft^rfSRwnrr srrft' m «s m

5Fffs=^ *TW ^’Ermr ^cfwf a<t*^^r*<f**rq<tfqtfi «rr^9. »

^ %m%*T: 17W f%#r 5irc^^?%»^R ii mr »

’cr5r->TW=rf%?^: h “ fsr^or?^ ’’ ?1% F^: » ^-

g-qf^gft^r 1 ^rorf 1 §f^rR;|f<r<;if : i ^m^auiura «

v\ » %frr 1 f%'T^*=srrPr 'T'rtT^ i ^rri;:

*r?=i|<:i^’^rg| r >< g ^f^grr
**

H “ rsr?.RT
—’

I ^l«ig % fgf^sit

wiT4rj«: 5:7r«Tn-iir5=«T^: wm^rr^ i H.si-4m'"»rf5T ^
srrfR I 3^rT^r% a

VR « 1 ^ 3T^: 5?t‘t^tptt

rTRT WrTR^-mm ^r?fgT

?:i'gtTf^ ST I mmT'j sr »r>r^PRn%5^: « “

H ^r^sTTs^^rrJTr aT^sTsnncrRT^Tf^^ ^*=nH «

palace with the attribute ‘‘ royal,” prefixed to it and honoured hie

followers with other ruausions auoording to their rank ( lit. accord-

ing as they deserved ).

41- 'I hat city \?Fith wares arranged in ite slK>p3, with the

iKi^rses resting in its stables^ with the rfephanta fastened to the

pc^ts fixed in the stables according to the role, looked like a yoimg
female with ornaments arranged in tlmr proper places <m aE hex

limbs*

42. That son of MithiH residing m that abode of the deeeend--^

ants of Tlaghn ( i, e, the capital Ayodhya ) whi^ was restored to

iia former splendour, did not wish even for the <^pitoi <Kf ^ttor tha

lord of heavens ( India ) or the lord of Alakk*

Xi. ^T^T*fW fo** H, O- D- H. L K. I** R. wito He®a^

C?ha*, Val., Sn-, and Vijay., for

41. H* B- C* D* X K. Lu R, with Hom.^

Su*y and Yijay., R- with {lh&*» «i^ ISn-,

I^3-> 1>* H- X Xi* wito Sn., Vi^y^y

and the test cmly of VaL^ Yp>%- fear

42 * A. D. L, A. O* with Valr-

labha tor
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f^mr wri% »

a<iH>4^nrftn^ n »« u

sr^tiT^ *4ra*?ra‘«J*i'^ ^^*rfr ^ i

3^ NiH-m ^raranr rni^rarra^rerr^^ u 5?h ii

II 3T«if^ 1 Bqranre^ ar^re^ nrar; i

imRi -H A^^^ di *^^tiOh i PH m¥»T??nr i qr^^fr: jrt-

w4i«:jrMm ?iTr i tPi ^ rre «

^<trtijr^ %ia’%7v^iiq'^^Pi¥ n gf^mn^ri^fe^rff^r’NrcqTT ii

arrsrinw n

W n 3TiR?%f^ I ariRcSTf^ ^^^H^^a^^ | w^^lfi^f^»^ ^ a^s|t^H^f^

f^*rgT% f^*ii»i'>'>=t»^ B aq^ MtlMciril

B

H Jrf%i% 1 3rt<raT^ si¥««r?r f%WJ i ar^^rst^qisrait 5n?^

<H*q<n ’w 1 I f?i<lyf^af ?fr irq^zrarpy^rf^^ f^-

43. Then came ( set in ) the hot season, as it were, to give

liis bdoveds instructions in point of dress in which the upper gar^

ment was interwoven with jewels, garlands were pendant on ex-

ta^naly pale breasts, and the silk garments were so dne as to be ca-

pable of being blown away even by the breath.

44. The stin having come near from that side of the equator-

which is marked by Agastya, the northern quarter began to pro*

dace the oozing of snow on the mountain Himalaya, as though it

wmre a flow of tears cool with joy.

45. The day with its heat excessively increased and the

43. A. B. C. E. H. EL R. with Hem., Oha., Din., Val,, Su.,

amd ibe text only of Vijay., f^PWrafFftfr^T^ for I>-

JBL EL and tte text only of Vijay., Prt %spcc., A. I. J- L. R. with
OhiL, Din., Val., Sn., and Vijay., for f^TRT

the reading of D. E. H. Mss, and oteerves,— PpsjT^ wr,

44. E. 4mtP5ft. for

45. IX azid^ Imct <mly of Sn., for L.
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I

vj^u;sq?f -gi5?ll^raff siT?lrf5i«fW|iStq« iHPr »J 5?^ H

f: ?rwT*Tqqt y+ii^a^feK n ii

«Fn% I

=^<r ^ gpuKTT diirHvjRr tutrq^E*^ ’'mir ii vc u

iSrs^ ’Errgprrfr ^m-^rrrrff I'nfr ^ i artFrfrq;
i ^rairft- «irr^-

II 1 f^ srfHFf?f ^TTrsrnrr

q*iffW iTf=«i??Trf^ I sm 5rr?fff%sirr*nr»?*^: i sfr-

i?Rd»^= STHTTH^ sTrCrt^d*^ stal'd I •
“ JPir^ ?f^=g--'’ ff^ i5ii«^c«l4 : tt

v» H I f^^»T%sT Fqq;r«jft?f!=’^i5^^'k%5 « “

” f^riw -gdiRr^ -- « *gr%w

^ETst ?niT i ^»rc

yrf^gi^w t irr^ft ^qnci’ »

v«r a ?t%Rr I s?i®r^rtngr i gsnf^^ifNt

nijght excessively attenuated, botli looked like Lusband and. wifia

teixanged by contrary beliavionr consequent upon their love-quarrd

and afterwards filled with remoi^.

46

.

The Water of the artificial hou3e-jK>ndr5 gxi^nally ( fil.

©Tery day ) sinking down from the downward rows of steps covered

over with moss and therefore the lotuses in which had their stalks

seising up, was only so deep as to reach the hips of a woman

-

4T. In the forests the black bee, with its bumming placed its

foot upon each of the buds of the ©veBiBg-blooming-Jasmine-creepers

emitting fragrance through its opening folds and began to count

ms it were their number.

48 . TheS irisha tiower, which had its fiXaments stndk faai

to the cheek marked with recent nail-scratchy filled with sw^^t.

46 . !>• Ij. for

47 . E. I. K. ii. with CU. , Din., ViO,, Sm, and Vijajp^

for B. ^^RfflRRPqT: tor 3>. for

D* J. D.- with Ohk^ and Vijay., ^^5 ^ ®*

with Chd., and Bin , for IX D. W^K
48 . B. ^i^g^f^for B. C, with Hem., CM., "VI*

and the text aaly of VaL, A*, with IMn.,
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f^nCTfl%^T5rf^5P^ II If

%?irg dw+ig-ii’tjg^ II
'-*0

11WsT^rr

II It

5T?T
i

^ *N <r

sirnrarr ^;?T3r:

%t nrfT%5T

^rwr ^ 'T'ir h

Y\ II ^F%Rr I ’orf’Rrr ’TKHi.^iy raRK^^-^if-

'Ti^qf^H «!!i 1 d w 1 «-d i%^gr ^ ^rf^TRm't nr^^-

n RRRf I - ri 4r’"!rrr*r^« *Trf%5fr5^oj-

^rm: RPflsET^ % 5^?TT^ I ^rq#=gTT*Tr«TRrR^: I ^5;
I argr^^q^ f^

>i5iqr-«Tdv=5it •Hi4ddAf^-^r midriff ^ a
rR'4‘-- II

H 3Tjf«r=4tf% l ^ST^==5R«rRrWH^:5R^TRR^ ^Rl gfRft-

Wr5--Tf^zr H ‘•' 5*^4r.S^fr: " Wr^HT: tt f^
though dropped from the ear of young women, did not fall down
at once.

49. The rich men passed away the heat of the summer daj^
lying on seats of costly stones washed with sandle paste and sur^
rounded by the cool watery sprays thrown out by means <rf

machines in houses furnished with artificial showers.

50. The God of love whose strength was diminished owin^
to tifes departure of Vasanta ( the spring ) again acquired it in idi«

hair of young ladies, which were unbraided on account of their heix^
wet by bathing and in which evening-Jasmine-flowers were wovw
after making th^n ( L c. hair ) perfumed.

51. The long sprout of Arjuna tree, a little ruddy on aceouat

Bs- L ,
2>. I.

, I>> wi^t

, H. for VaHal^Ob
wltib MalMnatlia. £1. H. I. H. with Hem., and the text only

Vijay., for

49. I>. Ii. for M^dR[-

59. D. EL with ChA., and Din., O. with Su., 3{3>4-

A. D- with H^nadrf, for

51* B. K. Lt, with CSxJu, Vijay., and the text only of Val.,



fPT: I
51.^

sr^'iia:?? i

#q^3THT ^fpnpTf fr^; a-f^; n *'*’? n

^5F?r<Tir i%311% »Tft'jfIW1FHT I

ifnTra%??T^R^^rli' ?r gam: ^?r?fr ^ -i u

a^-arfa rraTfrfr^ra h fjTfrr^eara faar?T?fa ftrfTST-im h t=7Pm^ar-
» iMf- rfafw g;

“ *55?^ fa-

Mrnnffar irarargaafg: n faafrarTt -ar^a a

i»3» Ji#Trr "sar a'lara ! ajaga «

li aaf^fa i ?Taa 1 ’r^arpr-r^ =£aa>4a<a-

5TTg 1 S'ar't faarfm ^m:siT^ra wra-' a^«^»'prai?'Taa»‘
^

h^ ag «

14 ^f{"^ vj^ i>"'3fr^fTf^^f H

f^tra:
” Tfg'aTaa: « aa armrar: at-f qr^ a ^rayar ^-aaar faar-

arafaar afr^aarraa w *• irafwaaar^ far-^iTs an^ fa%#t ’a

§^Fa fa’a: h aafaa^taaa t ^ra ftarpararm' afiiian ^
II t{ a*:afa i afm^aa arfa^ ^fa ^aara a* afJ#-

4 arfg^r^ aar aar arrmt i a^ ^ 1 arannn^ sTar ^aai a^~
atr^f: arara! raaraf a aar aatmraaaaara^-sra^: a a aaf^-

aaa?a: aal" a 11

of its bearing the pollen, looked like the bow-string of fancy-bora

God broken through rage by S'ira even after he had burnt his body.

52. The time of summer that brought together the odori-

ferous piece of man go-hlossom, the odoriferous old wine, Md
the odoriferous fresh Patala, ( thereby ) made amends for all ita

sins against the tribe of lovers,

53. In that excessively hot time of summer two things be-

came (were ) greatly agreeable to the people, «*., that ki^ and

the moon,—both standing in their rise—the one, the service of

whose feet was able to remove misery, the other, tha enjoyment of

whose rays was able to banish heat ^ caused by summer ).

^ for B. I. with Ohk., and Vijay., for_ mig. D. K-

A. B. O. with Su., and the text only of Tijay.,

5*iT for m ^i^'ar mr- ^ , o
52 A. O- H. I. K. B. B. with Hem., Chi., Dm., Val., Sm,

«bA Vijay., for K. yr for K. ^ tor «-

^KTI%3r^. A. O. wi^ Oha., and Din., for vn%-

53. D. 5ft for It. B. O. K. D. B. mth Val., Su , and the text
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<R«rTwrr% sfrwng^ n hv ii

^r fiwsm N R RrPfF*<T^r*rT^g^^i^ i

R»rrf|g «fnTf%m5^ srg^PW ^^'TTipir: ii hh u

^ #rr?TrTRwrg7Tn^^ i

^ M '"'

t

r^i ^ i ei
^

"Xi

I

^

^

II

Vi? n 3wR I sTifrt^ ?7r?n": ?r3:s°rr ^»iT?rft*r5T «
*‘ f?rrr5jpra^'?%: ’ r^*rc: ii ^nJr^rs'^Tr^rf urq^r u q^-
«P9: B 3^?^ 3T*4f^ gnsre^ q-fjrfTT^^sR^ i

q--

r'%?frf»r: ^^4 ; i fq-f^riTE^ ^-55 h

II fR ! ’srqv^Tsr-'Trq-: ?t ar^re^fr-i^r {^ft^rr'T^rmV ^r^^nTrTr^i: i

arrsTrar ^pfqqTH^rfarRrRr^'r »rrfBw: ii
*' ^rfs-JTPrr^: ” wTn fsTTr-

5r: II
“ aTr^ira: ^r^T i^*it.- ii Irirq^i h if ih r 'i q sftrnrrwf

=#sri%f?r: ^'T?!RF4«rr<:i^'T f^5fn;r?2 ii 3t^
" «n??TrnT^ wm\z 'Tiar^ri ifwHqjs =si swa; i

sraffp? 53pRT%a =51^^rr: ' ff^ il

^ren hiF*ir^ *4 -t* r ^r^^TT^rg: ii

64. Ouce lie took a fancy to sport witli young women in tLe
water of the Sarayu, wLieh was pleasant in the hot season, which
carried with it Mowers of the creepei's on its banks and which had
intoxicated swans anxious to swim in its waves.

55. He, whose valour ( lustre ) was like that ot Vishnu,
begw to spurt in a way behtting his wealth and greatness in tiiat

liver on whose hanks tents were pitched and the alligators ( cruco-

dUles ) in which were taken out by Mshermeu.
56. That river had its swans disturbed by young ladies whose

^ieps were accompanied by the tumultuous noise of the anklets and
who were striking against each other’s armlets on account of their
descending the Might of steps on the bank.

ciDly of Vijay., for ''TR:%qi. B. O. with Vallabba,
A*. wiOt Hemidri, B*. with Oha., Din., and Su.,

1>- E. n. and the text only''of Val., Da. with Vijay., sf^-
K. for ^

54. D. for 3T^f%tffai-»q<°. A. with Vallabha
for

55- D. JL for L for 3tq»8<|«ig.
56. A. O. with Ohaiitravardbana, for



ff^: I 51S

irmf 1% *r3rsm^[^ I

4>#gpr: f%yi 5r*n^ n ^<3 n

^rnsr ^ n ••'«= h

ra^’aTT^igp^F^frarf ^r^fearm-d^ : i

<T5«i?frfM <5 r^i Cl « »Tf ft?5rg%5 irrag^frRTOPf «i h®. it

??mT ^Wf 3=rs^^ Tr>ff«sPTf=n'«n=?Tf5ff f^r^^qrrwsnR-s^-sprf *t-

^FT^rTHTT f--iTcr?rr =^T’iTi7rf%^f w “• ^nr^r i f-^arr =^-

snr^rfiF^T HctajTfrcai-<H " fm 1k^.- »

V ii q^r?r 1 5nfrtcfig">riil4^; ^r»^i

^

trV sftirr^qFfr fr%?spTrsT
nr«r ?irg;ErwT^: i =5rrw; i s^yr j|Fnfr4^ c=fK'^t?rrf^ 7^ H ^ u

u f45?jf>Tm 1 ^rwffir?Trf»TsnT>T: ^M?nfHff?x^;5T^!=?fPTr «r^-

c4 rg-?5r^%5: ?T%sr ^ cnrar-^r m ^rw-

^*iMaii5rQr*i<r^A-itir iri%5% ijtsifMrrw « qfcrf^fimHTTf'T tiwFr%-

^|T<<^Fci4g^4°T*<%rg 5TT^; h

57. The king took his seat in the boat with a desire to see

their eagerness in merging into tlie water who were engaged in

sprinkling water over each other, and began to address the female
Kirata who waited on him by his side with a Chiimara (in her hand),

58. Mark the stream of the Sarayu being stirred by hundreds
of females of my inner-apartment the sandle paste on wh<^ iK3dy

has been washed ofE in it, nnfolda ( spreads ont ) Tarions <xdoitrs

like the rise of the twilight interspersed with clonds.

59. The cK>llyriam of the beantlfnl l^ies of my Inner-apart-

ment that was washed away by the water stirred by the hoatB, is

restored to them by the water giving the beauty of the flash of in-

toxication to their eyes.

B. H. I, R. with Cha., Din., and Su., D. with Vallabha, ft-

K. ft^for^^.
57. B. O. K. H. I. K. D. R. with CM., Din., VsL, Bu^

arad Vijay., ‘^an^qV" for A. D. q|4*l<t ,

B- i^r<THiiq ra«tlrtsq^qt^ for

H^niidri notices tke.readiag of A. D. Mss.

58. A. witb Vijay., for f^-ifTWqf^s.

59. L. % for A. O. witk Hemikdri

for iT<[W?n<lpFt.
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5t4t sr^f^TTir ^ir^NHiRoTm^ i

’^nTf% f^M^IRfl #IH|i£ w a

•srrat 4 ^4 « f'^w

d

c<fcrorf ??fpp^ «

'RRTROTTf ?ff^*Tnir: IT ifR: 11 H

11 nr^T { Tt5 f#? =Mrf^'f^rqt ^T^I^qiT

’T^RRi^qTTpqT^ ^R3Ct'g:'i^r?5^^ ’'TfTT 5rim5Tg%:

f^r: W?!fr^^ 5:^:?!^ 5Er«Tr ttot ArqrT4i-=qi<-jii-lt

TrTf5=q H

>1 «T# sfq i TrFT'fq^ir^nrrqra’r smf^pfT Pro'll iqp ^rafiar

qtnraqrsrsS'Tr: » '*
ti »Tjft-

n-^rq-^’aT qT'T’fSTr: %qr?5^fyFarRtf?Tf£Rrrg: ii
“

srjssfti’#

2 ItqirfH ”
it 3#Tt=»^grtyaqrP^ !ji<|->ii

'

qiiTfiTT I ^qnynrqg^tFfealt-

%5 %qrTyaTqrcqTf4q^rfq‘*T: «

n sTTcrffirfiT I -rif4 f<!U+-'*T?T^ ?RqTrTTqrTriT7rqT»TRrf 5=:wr-

qr?TFTf^ qtf^qrr^qnlTS Tq'nrt^ % %g:

^qpcr=rr »t^-% inT=^rct5?r qqr f^rfr-* !%*it.sf*r ^ li-

a “ 3»T^ '’
tt ^i^??5f^Tfrf^gar

*T 33TqTT H'fq-' W

60. These young damsels tillable to support their b idiea oai

aocount of the heaviness of their hips and breasts, swim, with diffi-

culty in water with their arms having armlets fastened to thom^
^simply on aoxjunt of) being under the influence of passion for sport*

61. These ear-omaments made of the Sirisha blossom of the
iemales sporting in water, falling into the current of the river and
therefore moving to and fro deceive the flsh that swim towards
them and that are anxious to devour moss.

62. The garland of these females who were deeply engaged in

striking the water with their handSj. though on the point of being
in^oken, was not observed by them being unstrung among the sprays
that vie with j^arls and spread over their breasts.

60* B- J, K. Lu with Oha., Bin., VaL, and Su.^

for 3|^pF?r^:.

61. E. H. K, a. with VaL, and Vijay., ^atK^ for B.

for HMiadri notices the reading. B. r61d

62. B. fo^ Hemadri first reads the 63rd stamm
and than 62nd of our text.
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^%S *Tb*ntii ^7di^*i ti ii

i^dPid ; I

'J1«l^i’dtl?l*H*ll 5(r»r% f^H|chr4|Mi: « ^v»
||

H 3TTW^f<T I nio«»iI\jT<»ini ^^V*Tr?[ a *•
?ff ^v

?eT^*>T:
'' B 5%^-

dj[ 1< -4 -ti oi r-1 sjidrPr I airier

^ddJr^'shi’^rnw^ii'iT^fPTraT srr^^'^tHT B “ ^'Wr5T^r^3*’"T?Tt Wl
n ^T ’^I=ErW-iJ|: I ^r^i^Hf I ?«T^H r*<r«i ?rt^
II

^y « rfixFd 1 *T2?t: ^fmr
FfrM d^fifffd *i 1 •-^ ni 1 sfiri(rt4 ^TTrng^rmr^Tf «5ft*Tf

=fr^ ’«f%w s^BIHlPd B

II «'?&!« I I «tifs>r?’i^^'wi ^ r>:i I iff f5TrT3%cgfij^-

I

S^-iW^^Tf?c«!r€r; i ar^fr i f^W?rr i ir^
^W'TTW;* « “ d,r^l4l -J?r«r^ ” fcquc « I f?:^*4dip| -

fanJ- 1 w

eS. Those things whidk are the standards of comparisoia of
beautj' and parts of the body are at hand in the case of th^e spor-
tive women, viz., the beauty of the whirl-pool may be ^mpared
with the beauty of the deep naval, the waves with the eyebrows,
itad the couples of Chakravakas with their breasts.

64. The agreeable sound of the water in the form of tabour
being in conHouaaue with their singing and hailed with delight
by the sweet-cooing peacocks on the slope of the bank with their
jplumages erect, fills the ears ( has a pleasing effect on the oars ).

65. These circles of wai^-band, the interrals in the ( woven )
thread of which are fil^d with water and which, on the 'womw.'’B

63. L,. for 5l6Rlf»T^RF%-. B. with Sn., ^rfr A. J.
Xi. with Vijay., K- for f^f-

64. B. Ii. ^=E^3<vf;3t for Sg^^frT 6^-
65. B. G. £. H. I. ]^ Ii. K. with Hem., Oha., Bin., Val.,
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f^^it i

I’H i K<4qiH *<Pd ii h

;j^5>ir%^-5;rrEi%#- ft%f%gTMqr̂ q-cHa: I

»iw %q^ a ^vs h

H iT?rr II ^fg^-gfrsFf nf^ ?^iRta wrftimr
-arrr^wr: ^r^ifsrtq^ ftRirr

*rf^ 11

^

n(«Rl-f} JJt*,|'4««<JM-c|^ST S^CTH^cTTg^
I

q^»n^¥tf%9nT5#r^.tfq >T*it^ irq" w “?:»^rrqf
fqfif^fq P>rq ” ff^ hi^: m

hips closely adhered on by the ( white ) silk-garment?, appear av«
stars dimmed ( lit. hidden ) by moon-light, have become noiseless

( lit. kept silence ).

66. These young ladies, striking upwards With their hands
showers of water in pride and receiving on their faces the showers
thrown by their friends, rain down drops of water red with Kun-
knma ( i. e. red-powder ) by means of their straight tresses of hair.

67. The decoration on the face of the young female, thou^i
disordered by the sport in water, is yet most charming,—the deco-
ration in wliich the hair are loosened, the amorous paintings am
washed away and the pearl-ear-rings ( Patraveshia ) am loosely
hanging down.

®®-j "^ijay-y '’sfqjpqr: for D. airaf, J. ai^: for airft. A.
with CM,, and Din., D. E. with Su., L- r='ipn#
*» Vijayinandasfiris'varacharanas'evaka notices the mad-

of S«mativijaya and D. E. Mss. B. C. H. I. K. E. R. with
Hem., CM., Din., Val., Su., and Vijay.. f<wV^^.

®- !• ^ with Hem., Val., and the text only of Vijay.
C. E. with Su., 'WqrCT:, A,, with Vijay., d!
IV 'VqrvfRT:, H. L. ^Jnomq; for B. C. H. E

^ R. with Hem., Cha., Din., VaI.,Sii., and the text only <rf Vi-
l«y-> ¥*fcT, D. Ii. with Vijay., ajpcrq; for ^rpr. E. 5nr% E.
Iw tqpa .

«7. A. D, E K. wxtii Viri., Sht, and Vijay^ aiElC®
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^’rm^c4y(;5|HqKJ-ri'4»: n »

<T#T #WT3?nTr: f%nTw i

STFR srq^iTrfgTnTr: irrwiWiHw f%gTf»w^^^<j ti h

^ 5ftr I ^ sftfqTTRw M M ?P*irf-

-^rmfirlSTfWH'? ’ff 5Rt^: H “ ST^RTST ” Tf% qg^cgf^: 'm

RL^^'
I 3?*^^ «

B ?m 1 51% ^rrfsR'jqr » • 3^?! " ffn =qqiT*T-

f%«*5^« !5%T135T5rr-- %RIfti|: ^frfw^ ^TEIT 5I?n‘ • SJ^N I

I aT«fT55r^: I »rT% snnnf^Frr: 1 5R*r-

STF^ f%g5r M ^rPmm ?1% f%g T5f*5wPmr% «

68. The king with liis garland moving to and fro alighted

Irom the balloon-shaped boat, and began to sport with them in tbs
water, as a huge wild elephant with an np-rooted lotns-|dant cht^
to the shoulder sports with female elephants in water.

69. Then those females in company with the i^aplcndent t-twg

appeared exceedingly beautiful. Already games are charming tn
the eye, what to say then when they are united with a saj^irw
shooting forth its rays.

O. R. with Yijay., ’itirtia:, D. K. ''srrB^sT:, D#- with Chi., IMm,
Val., and Su., °^?4%er:, B. with Hemudri for Heoa^
dri: “ R^^f^rearPi *r5tr m-:

” H®-
madri also notices ' ' and observes :

—“ HimtHq -d -

fSrfrT qi^sR" ”
1 D. K. with Uemadri for A ocarraet

res^ng.

68. B. G. E. H. L. R. with Hem., Din., Yal
,
8a., and Vi|ay.,

R^Hqicrq:, D. I. with Oha.. R-%rrq ja : for C. and ths

text only of Val , for B. D- D- “»*

qra® for %q[fT°.

€9. B. C. !K. R. with Hem., Oha., Din., and YaL, arfipidt ;,

D. H. I. D. with Sn., Vijay., and the text only of Vai, ait%T5fT: f«
ai^qdl-- A. D. H. K. -mth Hrai., CM., and. IXa.^ g*q|r ii

5FS^for t^jg%Rg?ia »l. .
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4> I^ irar^r?%3ts3^i

^^TTw: ^rsf^arr ^Turgr farrR^i'di ii ^a o

m*iT5’ri^ «K§[^i <Tr^ i

3i »* > i; l ^g-H fdiMHI ^rHff^ *T^RSVItf<?l?*j: II \\

m: IF^TR TT^^ I

%armTor fw^i^^cTTR *T*rf3r ii u

»» H

"Tf^r^Tfir i =Er gricr;

aitkfRT «

I ^ M°ffflr-

ii ^RTmrcfRmftqrT.- i

^rfr^rs^^r^Tst^i^TTsT i

'•X H I 3Tg%wiRfr5er^^n^:5?:^F?fRT?^^ ^
%?r gnjnTRTRRfT^rf 5t3-2t ’OT^'^CinTt?^ srn^

*Rc^rMs=irf5g;2rmi%??ri5^%: i ar-sftR %q’: ii

'»R II ^rffi% 1 cpt: ^^ 1 ’ETs^ra-*T5^pT«5

<iiraH|-4<>Ji

ITT^ KT-

K* I ?rf^« F^i^:

70. The long-eyed damsols sprinkled Mm through love with,

eolonred waters ejected through syringes made of gold. In. that po-
adtion he looked extremely beautiful like the king of mountains
washed down by streams containing mettalie earth.

71. The king bathing in that best of rivers in company with,

iiie young ladies of his iimer-apartment imitated the grace of Indra
fifwrting in the heavenly Ganges surrounded by celestial damsels.

72. That victorious ornament, which lUma having obtained
from the pitcher-born sage (Agastya) had made over to Kus'a along
with the kingdom, dropped into water while he was sporting in it

without his knowing of its fall

70. B- O. H. I. K. L. R, with Hem., Chi., Din., Val., So.,

and Vijay., for ^:. B. C. H. I. D. R. with Hem., VaL,
Btt., and the text only of Vijay., E. K. with Cha., Din.,
"Vijay., and the text only of Su., D. J. for

71. B. D. Dtrf: for fa- B. D with Cha., and Su.,
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isfiw ifgTrrw fy i^ W9S^ M 11

*ld«i|li!iTls»i5 S4yi |
iq-

I

sr jlsti**ni ST ?fnnc^ u h
5EnnirnT^?i^ qrfmmjj-

,

^rrg: r»ii^ iT^’d<*rfHM<ant<i4n »i wh ii

^ « ^mTif I 3T^ :5rmt ^ 5HT^^ ^wnr I^ 4m-:*>w1 «gV=afn- m »RHr%^
g-H%sr ifTf M

_^«v M -w^ I gTTT"rm^PK*f ^nrPsR-: h «^-
H Prsn^TFiT# J w?iPr-

=!Far^: II ««^qR ?Frr^= n bt^tT ^ ?rT^ ^ i ,

I wrnfr^ a*^q i »ii(R^.Hrfgr ^

«*t II ?f?T tf^ I ?i?r: I sT^ larf^ snfh^rr: i fini; i “ gf^r
”

ii% 4i'iini*ii'«ricch!i€zi’!i: B “ «rT%: ” f% iT?3ra: ii^-
’^riPrI f^rPm an^ ^r<iimi«n^»

73- He, in company with his wife, having bathed to Ms
li^rt^s content, found his arm without its celestial armlet befc^e^
lie had put on his dress, the moment he had gone to the tent {ntch^
ed on the shore,

74. The king did not endure its loss because it was a charm
of victory and was worn before by his father and not because he
was greedy ; for, with the wise king ornaments and flowers w^e
equal.

7 5, Then he instantly ordered all the flshermen skilful in
diving for its search. Having dived in the Sarayu, t^y fi^hag

73. B. I, R, with Hem., Yal.y Sn., and Vijay., 4UiPt{%r,

I>. J. L. with Cha., Din., and the text only of Val, a?qT4^M
fer

74. A - D. I- K. Jj. with Hemadri for H^n44ri
" B. 3TT?f?fi5^ ^3^4^. H, ^ qn^ vr

O. D, with Hemadri 3ET for ?r gr?=3^gw|pf^:* Val«
laMut notices the reading. A* I. K, B. witti Haon.^ Val,^, and
Vijay,, for

75. I. for A. E. J. K. with H<un., aaid Su.,
B. K. with Chiu, and Diru, lu Jor
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5ftc?7Tc^^^ w?i: ii vs^ u

?r?r: ^ I

JU<?
-

c*f^ »?Tl<^Ta
'^^r ^HTT^S^nr U 'SVS II

«ROTtiT I rH +< iR<d <. w : i

^r^f% MMirfcimd'Hn: 5F^n wr ^rrar ii v^c ii

g’ an'iif^'i* r^^rr^r f^^Ti'S^ r^4irtM«4i'«sit:d^inr

gi<:^i*-didji’>aM-gTrgp ^=^Ptrgw= JFW5= «

« IPI ff% I % I T2rt%^ ^ STPTP^PrPT ST W-
I !% 5 «i^PT’c®np=?T%’?Tr?%5rr =j‘4i'^t*eild ^rnPr *T^5irr ?^-

5=arTSPn^f^ I M

«« H ?pr ffcT 1 ^r ^rs-gi^

»i?f: ^'?3’CRr?r^^f^r5?T ^srnw srnsrnr ^irt^hw ^rm-

^ W I ^PTr%^:

^ ?rar: ^fm- a sT^raRR=g; i

iiheir lalK)ui^ nnsucoessful addressed him with the brightness of th^
faces not faded.

76 Tour Majsty, we tried our best but we did not obtain

your Majesty^s excellent ornament dropped into the water 5 per-

haps it must have been taken through greed by the snake KumxuSa

whose abode is below this deep pool.

77 . Then that mighty bow-man, with his eyes red with anger

springing Ms bow and advancing to the bank, took up the missile

^presided over by the Great Eagle for the destruction of

the snake.

72 Ko sooner was it dtted than the deep pool of water with

its wavy hands moved about through agitation, broke down the

Yallabha and Vijayanandasuris'varacharawasevaka notice

the reading of Ohitriferavardkana and others.

76. B K. ^ for tlT?=qTTfrg^ 5^-
77 . E. J. for K. for B. with Hem^

Val., and Su., for

78. A. G. with Hemadri for B. with Sn.^

fox And construe it with 5^. 35. O. B. I. with Hemadri
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^rrf 5^^9F?^ igM^rsf: « »^ «

Q U*l **» ^

^

^t?PT l^«lMQw*i I

Mfd^4^R ft H

InOT^JFTPnnErt innwr?^ i

o
*^Hi’af^>ii*-*<uii«<^ gjar wurit u <=? h

<5*^ « TH^rI^f?r I *rt.^*TrfrT<^rg?n1%^ »

^ I f5»3^ f«a-: »nr<3frni vf i jpr-

qrnr^r: 3^5^: ^iwrs=iT*r«3r « »..
<?'» n PffLM ĝ I f^AiWctj^iii'rft!- ^r^r: a ^ ”

frapK: « JTcBq^if?i R^q“iy*«qfrc: m

fqpa'MmMcjq^r^ ^mr ^ 3F3t Bin% ’n’-

ij1%#3t?it n ^nrr ft 1 jtITS •i5|Mr-44»-t44M’i ^'^<1
-

^fqr ^ a

a %r5t?%fTT I ar^ R^M^RtK » hI^ " H^<iqii-

I “ f=sR!r—" air-

banks, and began to roar terribly like a wild elt^pbant fallen in a
pit ( made for hunting the beast ).

79. Instantly out of the pcxd, alligators in wMeh
agitated^ rose up the king of serpents leading before him a maide%

as the tr^ of the king of the gods ( Indra’a Pirijata ) sprang mp

with Lakshmi from the ocean that was in the prooa^ of hem^
-Churned-

80* The lord of the p^ple saw him approach bluing in liia

hnsid, the ornament that he brought with him to present again te

him, and withdrew the Supanta missile. For good mm are not iaeot-

orable in their anger towards those that bend ihemselves before

i them.
81. Kumuda, who had known the strength of the missi]^,^

having with his head tliough elevate with bononr minted Ei^m

for B, G. I- with Val., and Sn.^ , I>^ E. H- J*

K- L. K. with Hmn.y Cha., Dim, and. Vi|ay., for 1^.

ajfJfCTTcPnri loJ!* « B ST^f: for

79. D. E. with Vijay*, ^fi3PRi15

81 * G* E. H. I* K. IL with Vai^ Sn., aaid Tijay^ ft-
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^ !Tr*T f>rtmtr^ u u

v44tc<nrggqlQr<q ii c\ u

»n%sTrirnrT «*fr« = k ^Rrsr^^iiwfw 5^4-: i jrg^.- 1 =3^% wNn^.
«74^« 0 T4l4l«4ir4^l<^l4 «3r3;!lc^^: n sCPT: JPT^
"snr^ ®nF^ ?T*t^ i 3t?i ^T5ii«f ?7f-

=sd5rlnTTft‘ ^fPTW«Er 3r=T3=^ ii

^

<r5^ H 3T4*fiTW I 1 aflT^n'J^cTTW'^?!’ Tf%^^gTnrh=frr: ^TRlftf;
" ?iTr4i54V'!n -ai iffr^».4<-bii -rf4v ” if^ ^Err^rr: n ^ ^

fltr'd i^'TT 4.1 ^ •I 41 ;d 1*1 •44.1 riw K
“ 3TPf»Tr 4 S^rJTTJTn^ ’' fFff H ^ •

STFTgr^HKid -if? at^qtqr-
4Tt^ n “ ” i1% i?r^: f^RT? ti r^rt ^

Hl*l|-d<«l ?. 1 5T^PTfF^4lf*T?^4: II

<\j» I ^rf^dw^iKiid ^3^4 5Tw: ?r^?n-: ^grr i“~
1 ^rr?5T "Sl^l I If-dK^' I «^r4l fd^^rsTPlT II

the son of the XiOrd of three worlds,who was the goad to his enemies
oa account of his prowess and whose head had received on it the
pouring of coronation- water, began to address him in the following
manner.

82. I know thee to be another image, under the name of a
son of Vish/m who had assumed on puipose the human form. Such
a one as I am, how shall I bring destruction on thy good pleasure,
adorable as thou arc ?

83. This young girl, whose ball had gone up by the stroke
of her hand and hence looking up for it, saw this victorious orna-

Hemadri notices the
B. for JTtsnt^fqrKJr.

IQ^, I>. 3X I for

T^bding of VaEabha and others.

82. H, ^ for r^.

83« 3. with Vai.
,
Su., and the text only of Vijay , ^s’f^pFcf^ for

B. Ix. with Cha., and Bin., g* for B. C. with
Cha., and IHn., for B. H. with Hem., Val., and

A. C. I. EL L. R* with Oha.^ IXn., and Vijay., ^
<FqRPt&» aRFqcPi.



fn^^ I

ig^ ^^TRiftlrw %ir H <=8 tt

f’TT ^rfN^> igifS STl^^ STI3»T^*i; I

sTTrfrnTTPf f?«ff f^TR- ii «

” ?T3RT= II T«^414 ^g{Ri'^*l !Bi»g| lf^^ig.fS>HIf-?tr-

»

<fv n 5if^ I ^?f«r i ^
5:<#H'=hlCr 1 % ftq’^Trtlo^Jrf 1^ TfURT: i<*ff4-^ H *' ^r*r»r^^3i£^ iA^m h41 : ” ygai»Tc « af^r^

»r*ar^ ii

«r't u ?‘*rrf%f^ I f%r ’q- I % 'nr^rr % ?pr Tir^rParnr 5’g«nrr nfl’n-

•^arr II
‘' U’sjrr ’^t^Pregrrar '’ f%R: » arrRrrrr-

T?»TPrr>riT?'T^'t i a « ^ctprt
”’

^^ird’T^R=« 5^ ^ ^taraff 5FS5#*r5*f5^ *if-

f^fVPt ST I art^^f^^ar^: II

jaeiit of thine falling down with great force like a meteor from
the sky^ and took it up with gr^t curiosity,

84. Let then this ornament again obtain the a>ntaet witii

thy sinewy-arm, reaching down to kne^, which bears a steady

( i. e. permanent ) mark of the lin^ made by tim stroke of tha

bow-string and which is the prot^ting iron bar for loekiag the*

gates of the earth.

85. And moreover, O king, it is not ^lat yon do not descrv^

^ accept this yoanger sister of mine, named KamadTati whe
wishes to atone for her own offence ( eominitt^ against yim )

long devoting hmrs^ to the service of yonx feet.

84, B. H. L. with H^n-, GlnL^ Din., and Vi}ay.,

I. E, Du fer

liallinatha also notices the reading Ik mmi ^9t[

85. D. I*.
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ittlwTr >44Wv4-l

MfN4<JW «*»«JI*V^1 1F5TI lFwSli5%!T n <\ %
?R4T?

*llt-trtr»UIK^T4f? 5^ qT44J^%f^gr^W I

w^?4-4 f^TFrrr-

<1^ ^IS* iS®T*rr«r4^ '^n u <'^ m

^ a 1 M^iyl4rr=i=F^P=i4r!i^4i't n n

^4I-».jsj|ti?; ?5nr4f I T^^T^sTlI^raK-

na^-^rf ^
f^rf^w^^r^t^Rrmra a h rt4i^T%4- i% w

^jstt hw TTi4Tf%f?T ^Pr- u 3{ I'+q <zr^n ij4 41 4i 4w rsr g irr^
M

^ a tre^rr i *<awq:f^r ar^ i t

nt^jif H

I

u “ Ji«srrRwirM ” v^-
af^r a 3|^ rWEP’rar <*f^rf5T^ • 'rax 4wr4pj 4«'!44rd tTF^T-

.^at^arr jr%^ =

“ xirs g?T*r4? F45

1

-^34^”

S6, "With these words, ELnmnda who had made over the oma-
ment^ formed relation, in company with his kinsmen, with the

lord of the earth who replied ** you are my honoured relation by
presenting to him the ornament of his family consisting of an
unmarried maiden, in accordance i^th the role.

87. When her ( Kumudvati*s ) hand having on it the aus^

picious wrist-let of wool was held by the lord of the people for

connubial companionship before the holy dre daring upwards, there

nrose a soui^ of celestial trumpets pervading the extremities

86. A. K, aqrf^arrHC*^’, B. E. H. R. with Oha.,

Din., VaL, Sm, and Vijay., ^T^TFFP^RTty 3>. E. ^qtlcTP^r^J for <Aqcdi-

vir^=. A. C. B, with Vijay., ^TlftrcTK, B. H. 1. EL R. with Hem,^
Cha*y Din., VaL, and the text only of Vijay., asfPnTTt^drt: for 3^51^-.

B. for e^?Tir^t^

87. B. I4. wijth CniaritraYardhana for E*
Xu R. witib Hencu, V^, Su., and the text onjy of Vijay., sc^r^
ftorx^Rnpr.
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55««^ sr^ ?r*TR ’q' Taj# iai3»»fii i

»«si^««rirfw^f^*iM-i: N «s II

: ?n?: r

a f^tiPifg I re’^ ’TPtr: irg?; i 4̂i qr! .gfqrRt sarHTfnf^i^pR^a
«if^r^— ” H?55«r: a “ ^rniTO^aiWm^-

” a “ m-Rift<4ii^gKPff a sf^ar «[«:

ipp 1 fPF^tw u *• art?:^ w^qc^ai:” ffir sarir^^^: a

1 ^ nwsufar Taast ^ ^ ^gt aFw
I Hch^^jTfC^ai gT: arg^J I^asw^ ft'SftsRmn^TgRC M %-

**^-i|i^>T ar§5T ganf^tHfcl^fRfg afTW: n ^rsFH^anar?!: I STVPC: ^[Tw:

iiT5=iRs^T^arg^r^an' ^hra^spn’Twf^nTtT 4^<'4ii^: ^Trrt fspr:

^^rewa
a f1% afl ^if^jqij<ir°rqKfitTy ’TRl*^*ifi*iin^*•^ 1

'^

-

the quarters ^ after which, wonderful douds poured down flowers

richly endowed with sweet scent,

88. In this manner the got tl^ sun of !M[ithiTa-princeiMiy

the legitimate child of the hford of the thiree worlds, for his

Idasman and hLus^a on his part got him, the flfth desoeniant o£

7aiK:shaka, for his kinsman, ti^ one left off the fear arising frc^oa

i:h<» son of Vinata who had become his enemy on acoount of the

dMth of his father, and the other who was the joy of his peo-

jple mled the earth where serpents ( now ) were made harinless.

88. A. D. H. K. with Hem., Tal., Scu, and the taoct maly ef

ijay., R«r^fiqi:, B. I. Ii. R. Ri«i«I^R4i‘- Hfi®aMri

rimply notices the reading of MaHinatha Imt VijayAnaMdagmri*

arnracharaaasevaka agrees with our sc^diast in his eaq^anatim

aC the verse. B. for



I |

!TTW STHT I

Mr^+ii«ju+l4^«ir*TT<:ir<? nrfH^r % <T^r u % ii

I

^ II3T5!TTc

iT*Tffl I

HrfcPj I

4* ^<'^1R ’H < 5 H U

\ 11 3Tf?rfitf^rfrr i ^"st"^ hut ,5^ 1

h 5iwf l-^f^ I rrnr 11 wrtr

3rf^Tf%: H

R « ^ I fw^TFT « ^THTT t| 1^4^: 11

^>Sra^: f^g: TlTg': ^rg^TarrW I

\ H rrf^rf^ 1 rql [ Pt

f%^: I %qt WT: f^ W# i H I ^ 1^4)

I

1. Kumudvati got from Kakutstha { i. e. Kus^a ) a son named
^tifchiy as the intellectual faculties get clearness from ( becoma
clear in ) the last quarter of the night,

2. He of incomparable lustre^ blessed with a good father

( who was eminent as son ^. e, well bred up ), purified his father’fc

as well as his mother’s family^ as the sun with his incomparable
splendour purifies both the north and the south paths.

S, His father, the best of the sensible people, first bade him
( Atithi ) receive the instructions in the hereditary lores ( t

.

fee principal sciences requisite for a Kshatriya ) and afterwards
made him accept the hands of the daughters of kings.

1, B. C. E. H. I. K. E. R. with Hem., Gha., Din., Val., Bn,
and Vijay., afjcr for ^rnr*

3. A. D- with Sumativijaya for



529fTFT^; I

^ i8^4<rai gpw: i

5flr*T®^^^Firr»IT5ri|^^ ^%SfT « » «

^srwT^ %?T irqr « h h

W STHRI-^W f
-^4^ *

3r'=W7rrc^fTnrf^ ^?rrgf*J«i ^§17 ii s «

V H "sriT^ if^ I sff ‘ iFn?^- ^7#t: fift gpjttsN si'i'3*^

wrf}^«T M sqfiT^W’ gr^CpT- ” frsTJir. u ^i«TS!T ^-

HurnPuHT I i q^nn^’Tm’i: i 'rg^j- sr i Bpr^^q m

^ ti ^ I ^ ^nnr: infgm^ sanraKift-

?^*r, H “ — ' s'?^rf%^Tr,|iq:.M ^^rf^y)giTic?f : s%-

?T?sr *«r
’' irPr w^

^vrrw-- H

^ ri ?Tf*ri% ij*S4f^ snRTwm gr^q-?5i? i «g?nr-

=T?^ =f^g#r I ^ gr^sTs^-ind; n • w-

4. Tile noble and brave Kus'a. %vbo bad controlled bina^^
thought his single self as more than one by means of that noble,

brave and self-restraining son.

5. He t Klus^a ) went to the assistance of Indra in ol,>edieace

to the custom of ( lit. as was customary with ) his family and killed^

in a battle the demon Ehirjaya and was himself sdaia by him*

6. Him who took great delight in the satisfaction of tJba

earth, followed Kumndvati the sister of Knmnda, the kizig o#

serpents^ as moonlight takes delight in the moon, the Joy o€ tJia

lotuses.

4. B. D. I. for ^frt:, Chari^^vardhana, Dinakara wmS,

Sumativijaya notice the r^din? and say,— *TT% ^**11'

jy^ li. with Sn., for B. for ^fw^-

5. B. D. I. K. with VaL, Su., and VSjaj*,

A. D. K- with Din., G, H. and Vijaj., for

Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya notic© the reading and aay,—
^ fUr BieiwrsfRr-r. ” D. for w.
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v-o^n"! Tr^irfwNnnf^^ h '* »

d<|fcH#«TW •iPdt^u i

^TflTWf^ a c \\

% ?r^ f%#7f^: I

ftm^r ddaW ^4i'W<-*ianiiJd^ a ^ a

3TRR^ xr^trqt ?o It

» H I rT^: 1^ %.
^T^RT^ I rPSTTTRft^ » ^*«lf fs^TPRT:

mR.«iMki^d Hif’rfr ^iTi%*# «
''

<i-^l<iftq: a ^TRjrr^'dir^^^'TRf: ^n^: H
^

^ a ?if%r% I ’s^nr a r*T}%’: a “ 5T%»Ct-

"' ffw a >T#: RtPR: qfspfpj^-
q i ^ii-g

'

i RnTTj^ 3^spT%Rr55T rt»=^ *jf^’ri^5T^?T^r?’rlpn’-

qfdfr a

^ a ?r ffii 1 % Hf^5rTW?^i%^^*?^rarrar f^rf^qfSRl 4j tf%f^
lri%f^ RRPT ^TPT’TTHTS':

4iai^: I

ri i rf^T f^r^t
1 ^RT#: I M

7- One of them ( ^us'a ) became a sharer of half the throne-

of the Lord of heavens ( Indra ) and the other ( Kumudvati ) too

became a friend of S'achi, sharing with her a portion of Parijata.

8. The old ministers remembering the last command of their*

king .when going to the battle placed his son on the throne ( lit.

kingdom >.

They with the help of the artists erected a new pavilion
mpported on four pillars with a raised tapis in it for the ceremony
of Ms ( AtifehPs ) coronation.

10, Tkere in that pavilion the ministers attended on him who

7. D. w for 3rt^. G. H. I. K. B. with VM., Su., and Vi]aj-x
for

0. K, for B. L. for Hratadrx
the reading.

10. Hexnadri first reads the 11th versa and then tl^ 10th of
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3T^#rw
ii ? ? a

M I'^-t nfM'*!

I

pTT%f%i MiiT.i-ti "ir^ sflTMWlR'Il.;^ U ? ^ a
5^i^H5^pn^ nn^

i

ftsiid^ : II I)

1 3Tr^5^ g^- %5Tf

Vin^i I

^n<ipt^g^i^^^ “ ^Pra%rf^ =r:?3^^fpr ^f=^

,

«^ln I S ^ l^ETw * I *sfi < 1 Jrj ^rf^4t^ i %% flM « s-Of^aft I .jrrf^srg^ ftnrr^r srn^

had taken his seat on a splendid throne -with holy waters fil led in
tbe golden jars,

11. Happiness in a continuous train ( nnbrokea eontiimat4<^
of happiness ) with respect to him was inferred from the trumpets
with their mouths blown making a deep and agreeable sound.

12. He enjoyed the rites of lustration of arras ( Nirijanu oexe^
monies ) consisting chiefly of young sprouts, the barks of banian
troes, the sprouts of Yava-grass and Diirva shoots offered to him by
liis old kinstmen,

13. The Brabmanas beaded by the family priest, began to

onrtext. A. with Cha., Gharitrarardhana; “ f^Tj-
flrtra^R:*Trf. ” B. ^TsTfra: C. D. qT’^t^rr^JTrl
Ha- with Hem , Val., and Su., E. H. K. R. with Vil
jay-, for

11. B. D. sTfff° for aiTfd'’. B. D. E. H. K. with
Val., Su., and the text only of Vijay, atfkf%d^d-rfd-- for 3rt%f^-

12 . B. O. R. with Hem., Ghd., IHn., and Vijay., D.
K. for CharitraTardhana notioee

reading of D. Ms. B. O. R. with Hem., Cha., Dio., and the text only
<3l Vijay., D.E. H. I. la. with So, and Vijay., °f;gq«i^K

D. for ^=. B, C. S. with Hem., OhiL, Din. '*»ai
Vijay., for

ISw Jl, D« witli Htnaadid D['4j|'^^| s jBor



i^q<f^q: n ? 8 ii

?r3r ^ i

si^ fq" q#^ h ii

dw -H-^d'rdVidrw snfrEgrcK i

d «i d^ riitr8%q?rf^q :i ? ^ n

tPTf^rf^ I I ^[qqfsr^^grgv.

q=qq;v*ft II

\v H rr^^fd I d^?nfd^f€sr fdqd-<41dd^«iy i sr-

f3Tfq’Eq%id%c^rf5rqqf!‘ 3rH^ i ^ qq 1 ^rcr diF^r

T^: Prqd^ »r^- i safrqw « q^rrrf

T¥*l'^: M

_ H ^^dpr I df^*=^5f^Qqvqii^ qf^fir: ^^nrrq:
f^- qur-' Ut4¥ld. H H 3Td qq ^ I d<^ i

P

i

H

r»^

d

: q^-
%cr 1 sT^s-qq n

« qEqfq I -d-HJH-* ijnfq: H^Tfqrf^- ?dPf aFr^cRrr-^ I ffsr^qrrq i i d^qrf^rsqq?qr#ftq i *gfrrfq^ it

iBa^gurafce by sprinkling witk sacred water on biiu who was de-
stined to achieve victories first with Atharva Mantras which effect

victory.

14. The glorious coronation-water ( liL the splendour
abtindance of the coronation water ) which streamed abundantly
while falling on his head accompanied by a noise shone like the
Oanga big with its torrents^ falling on the head of the enemy of ^to
demon Tripum ( S'iva ).

15. At that time he appeared to have attained greatness
being praised by panegyrists^ like a cloud which is hailed by
Cb^tokas.

J 6- The lustre of the king who was performing abluiioxis

with waters purified by excellent ( i. e. efficacious ) hfantras^ wss

14. E. with Hemadri for A. aj'^iWiq^l for

15. E. for B. O. H. I. K. L. B. -wife Hem.,
OiA., Din., Val., Sbu, and Vijay., qfsr: for iTfq::. A. D- J. K. with
Hexfiadri and tlu text only of Vijay., qrqti": for

16. A. B. Bl. «r’»Ng[inf?T.- for
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w itn i

« t» li

% ifiRnRfrei# •

frr «s^ « ?c »

^almr ift *?n1%?0[5^n i\ h

X» « ?r ffa I ^ qg^awi q
•«{ iq<^U *itH^ ^sf araar ag%af araarpit Tatarff^rarj aaasff^iar aw-

• ai^f^rF5i*a^aj «

V M w i iftaaaaw waarRawr arRia^ ar*<ir%iaal*a»*ar-
f<Hji^4rci»afnTQ^- '^a^afwq^: graTat44RPij;< i;-

w: aanR^ar

»

t<<Hhrt^R<^a a^f^^tiaaaggra^<a^fl^vt^^|^Oa*f a aw-
»

X*^ « laTaafa^waf apa^%i aai^laraavaara i^**l5=#fir

^id* aafNataa-- » %at a^anopaft^ aapnfif awrat aiarg

aiftaaif^E^a a

«aiuu3<^ like that of the lightctiag-fire frcHzi momrmg the ahoviM
cf rain.

17. At the conclusion of the inangnration oeren^Mij ibe gKwm
to toe Snatakas as mnch wealth as wonM enable them to ocmqileto

ilmir own sacrificial ceremoni^ melmiing liberal gifi^ ( ZkikslilM %
18. The blessing which thej being greatelj plea^d in toeir

xaind pronoimoed on him, was kept aside as mmecaanrj bj
fruits obtained by means of his own good deecte adbtored m too
former state of existence.

19. He ordered the cutting down of the totters of priac^^ca

to set toezn at liberty, freedom toom death ( inTiolaMIify } tor
those who deserve the seaffidd, release from jokB to the beasts of
burden and freedom from being milked for the cows*

17. O- IL H. K, R. wito GhiL, Dim., VaL, Sn^ aad Vijay.,

B. Ii. for «}|4^nf.

18. B.O. E. H. I. J. K. E. K wiOi Bem^ CBiu, V«L.
snd tile text onljr of V ijay., 3^1^- B.

H. «n«T*t for^ trw?.

19. A. B. a. yn& H«Bi^
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gg*l^^lTOI4i^<H C^a^'

SKTr^ tl H

?f?n <ivMi^*gm!T4 fr^ I

arm H B

^ ^<4rt^^mut4i: i

<»rT^g*r«T’A^’^’^<T^S* sTPnwn ti it

H cgg: jnrmtr^^s^f^nrr ii h

V a afl
-^Rr i ^ifr^rniR’rtriRr i Rk^-

fRr i «Ri: ^a'<if5i*t'n^*i?“J r^i ugrq-

^i^<n>Kt^ i ^r^tt-

^5t H iT3ST^W**fr%.- ” II Bw 5=areir^-

tt ?!ficRr 1 <fi>*T Rii^rarTpnr: yrRyg^ r-- n<ar<T<M

20* ETen pet birds such as parjrots and others tibat were oo3k*

fiaed in cages ( for his amasement or pleasore )^ being at onoa m^t

at Kberty hy bis order, became free to fly at their wQL
21. Then he took Ins seat on a clean ivory stcuoi arranged ia

tbe Qomt-yard of his palace, with a cover ( table doth ) on it, &at
he might recdve his royal suit ( that he might be decorated and

dressed by his raids ).

22- Valets-de-chamber, with the palms of their hands washed
witib water, attended on him who bad the extremities of his hair

somewhat dried by fumigations of incense, with varions articles

( means or objects ) of decorations.

23. They adorned his crest-hair, &stened with pearl neekhuv

21. C- 1>. H. I. K. Ij- E. with Hem., Ohm., IHb., VaL,Sii*, and
V^y., WF51^. E. and the text only of Sa., tar

22. E. H- tor I. K. B. with VaL^ ai^
Ss., : for omits thfe verse.

23. O. H. H. i. K.. B, with Hem., , Val., Sti., and tho
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wnwr^ (fd«i-^t tt ^^8 «
3rT5^r^c«T: i

3TT?tt?f^‘^nf5t¥*r: ^er a

wrrft^qfRy i^f^fni- ir*nq»-*riig*trHHi q<t<i;i»^i »rff^44H
srewc^*^: «

^ H I f% ^ I ^«i«ti*^ ^k?5wT g'ljP-fsfr

HfPr^«T4 g*Tr*-^ ?Rfrs*r^ #^5fr ^-
*?gr: m

5l«? « 3TTg=%f^ I 3TTSw»irT arral^srHpnTT: i ^raff-s^ «-
»4i‘ » “ »rCTT^%>mr5tt f^f%: ’' ffir f%f^^;i|.i| : r f-
^rf^ B 9T5r 4%rfT

i«'i4l4 1 • ct-dw^ wt^ « " ?g;*rr sHtarr^ ^ wpit-

os and interwoven with garlands, with mbiea shining with an tah
of blight sjJLendour*

24. Th^ they finish^ the application o^oocmeliosio his body
with sandle perfnmed with mask ai^ painted figures of Iwrai
streaked with yellow pigment cm his body.

25. With omamentB arranged on his person^ bearing a dbap*
let and wearing a silk garment into which were worm figures of
flamingoes, he who was the bridegroom <xf the bride-like Bojal
IWtune, looked very handsome.

text only of Vijay., rfW ior B. C. E. IT. with Hem,, VaL, 8m^
and Vijay., g-^ry^j<H4, K. for g^rgoii^4 . B. C. H. I. K-
L. R. with Hem., Cha., I>iii.^ Val,, Sn-, and Vijay,, fer

apTP^TraF^. B. R. O. with Henmdri ‘^^trRT? D. Li. with Vl|ay.,

Bo. I. for "Wpht.
24. A. O. with Oharitravardhana E. R. rcf

Charitrav^ardhana;
25. E, R, with Cha., and Din., for

And take it as an adverb. B. L, R. with Chi., and IHn.,

A- D, H. K. for
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- ^
- ^ t

^ Tr3r^lR®«w«m^ni^: qr^^^rSf^t i

qqH<{iAni«iq»; fnn^ ii u
fqm^«Qd «j5r j

* %7a-%Rr I Ri-*j^ arrq^ ^rq>;«Tq^n^ Tsm

gl^ t fqw^ H^ ^
a ^^ I ^5m?fi- cpfrqr^qri^ ^sif^giPf qiHit^r^ m

^^Ru n - ^^’^'=^»^i^^n’^'^iKcti«^i'=f]r ^^«i«f: |

^ftf ii «|| aw.
m^ju€r ^^Rprr yr̂ ^r: ii

^ P»^!iMnfr«pr ,rf»^, “j^b™,.
»m^’’r5w^ iiB«ftrintrat-^3iT-rtari5i;firtrt,%iTe5^

^wwjraiPigftt ^**5. -w^-’ tfn
firttrad a

^

«. Y^T !>« decorations, his image shone inihe mirror that was m^e of gtdd, as does that of the Kalpa tree in
tl^ disc of the newly risen sxiii on mount Merii.

27 The king on whom the pan^yrie of praise was pronoun-
ced by the attendants walking at a distance round him, with t^r
hands engaged in bearing the signs of Royalty, went to the court
which was not inferior to the court of the immortals.

2S. 'Then he took his seat on the imperial throne of his an-
cestors, furnished with a canopy and the footstool of which was
3ntbb^ over hy the crest jew^ of other IriTiga

,

26. B. G. D. H. I- K. L,. R. with Ham., Chi., Dia., Vai,
Ss-» *®*l ^ ^OT 3f^. B, with Hem&dri for

28. C. B. with Hmaadxi qfN^rrah D. K. with Val- and &!.,
ter ^
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9%^ «99 I

w^ **»i^cfli4Jf^tf«i**^iw! w; I

9T^»F3»rff*^5RT f%»gTO*T3^Ht5n H u

H ?[f% I %5T ’^lihli^H. I ’sO^Wdl' STW | tfaflPf >*<1-

m^rer^H “ ’ rf%^-S3pr:»
JMf^f5i4» *rg=»7nrasf ^prr^r^i ^sft^FW-

%pq^ I I «

N 5fr»frniRi I ^fi-sRriv: sgT^r^g^r?^' 7^q<i»in^H>^.c»it: • sif^-
^*rr^ arTPror^ »iHTrsw*nrp^ i ^anw-

'i!^^ *r^nsF?r*rr i^ xf^ i mPr -aftw-
•ir^iHt^iPpq^ swr^r wx «

M n^^T?r I sra^> g^rpifl’ g^5htr^^»<i ^ 5s*Tr-

j^'»nPt“j*Tr*im'T^?f dTiPiPTHgaffftsit ^rci*t^ 1^-

29. And occupied by him the g:reat auapicious 3b^ ( *, ^g^ thm

IvfJJ OTntaiaing aas|dGions things ) of the palace call^ S'nvat^
shone eTen as the broad bosom of Kes ava the seat of all auspicious

things, conspicuous with S'Hvatsa by the gem Xanstnbha.

30. He haTing attained supreme power imm^iatelj sfti^

boyhood, shone very much even as would the moon who slM>uld bo^

come full immediately after the crescent.

81. The retinue thought Mm %o be ec^nfidence in fl^h and
Mood, the colour on whose h^ce was brightened and who always
addressed with a smile ( hV. who spoke in a manner in which his

words were preceded by a smile ).

2^* ]B. I. H. with Hem., Oha., IHn-, "V’al., Su., and Vijay.,

drst read the 30th verse and 29th of our text. C. I.

^or with Val., and Sa., w^‘4 ft^e

so. B. O. E. H. I. K. L. E. witt Hem., Clm., Dim., Vel.,

Bn., and Vijay., for B. O. H- K. Ij. with Gha^
Di^ Su., and Vijay., for t^arpiFn®.

31.

A. B. K. with Hem., VaL, Bin., and Sn., hw
E. H. K. JiqaTfpFr: for
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3F»FrPTa^ ^ 5TP¥%fi5f^’3ifn' « »

ifSr ^ni44(^^i i

IrSRrt^ « ^Jf H

« 53^ lf% 1 ^aRrfSr: fkmi ^nrniT *^T3ir^-
9ThT ^ ^ sfT^d

ipmrT^Tc^* “ ar^TO^if^r ” %3tf^5ii*tt«*4^t4f*r « ^ 1

a di^Pr « ifW s’argfts^dg^n^dHij aT»T«l^m %f
<=fr<^vr 3i^<r* ft4Wd ^drr^rf^

dit^aqn ar^ a41-d4d’ddi4a<"i^^»<4t
’

. ditT°id> i

I da-d>
'

Sr-“ 4»t44tW °i 4tfSwti|^<t wi>j4tfd = ” fl^ a
a ^?nftPr i ar^^n^TarnFTPi^ Nrerr aernw: i i^ait ai<4ajta«i-

«diAOT- » dPiis^ I aHitd-‘*-#r^sif fi^ _

-«iH*ftt'a ^ «^4tP*r3 'iRd: a a

32. He whose bodily spleoadonr wbs like tiiat of ludra ai^ wke
was parading on atn ^epliant oqual in sirengtk witibi Airava^ thxoi^^

a^ capital Hhe flags in wbidi xesemUed tlis Ela^pa faroos; xxukM^ ^ i^

aacond bearen.

B3. The white tmibralla was raised cm. the l^ad ef him alona$

and by that umbrella the splei^otzr oi which was hr^ht was xmow-
ed the l^t of addiction of the entire wmdd oonseqi2ent on thn

ration of the former king.

34. The flames rise from Are c^ter ^soke^ the mjs shoot toaA
after the sim^s rise bnt be traasc^zi^ing the z^U^tre €€ hmaimm
bodies rose np wi& all his qualities at once.

32. B. I. K. R. with Hem., VaL, Sn-v and Vi|ay.,

And oonstrae it with gr^. B. with Oha., and the text oai^
of Vijay^, B. L. for

33. O. D. with Sm, and Vijay., for gf%^d . One of the

fiiree Mss. of Ohiritravardhana’s also agrees with Sn-
matlTijaya and o&ers. B. I. K. O. H* I. B, with Sn., ani.

Tijay., ft^r ®4l«=4. A. ipf z, B. JSL. D, and tiie text omij^

of Ti^.f f» f#.
S4. B.|pr^ fari|«RC* B.O^£. H.I.K. wi^ Bees^
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?nn I

5^ »rr^i fJiii^4^rfN<^mwm*'^: ii »o »
y^v^^uii qitr ^nrlTT fWItm i

^l??4f 1^ ;T5i^ m 5WTW5: II II

f^**r f%f^.
W^i^pi% #«ran ^15% sr

II %«rnrart^ •ii^fd ^ttw: ii

_ ^ ff^ I^ fris-^rtl vpS^: ^^yr: II “ ?T^
jj
^ ii rnrt

i

W^- I anif^T^OT^ SET i ar^Pit'ti*^; i aiiftWf
^'='**1^'**

j

I ^ % srrl^^ichii^ : ii sr^i s^wsr-
<r^><l «r5^^*#: 'TR^jdli«i^li. " ?i%ii
V* H ?Rr-* 'Tt' ^E«!|H^4lR<i: I

y: TRKn^g^: mw^i^f^;diM>inf f^?ifrrf

4jt«i<(i<^it3 11 aT5f ff^qflr:
—“ ^i%cqnTf> flr^n) ^ i

yr«n»«i^t1n4^ sTsrg; ”
ti ^^1%—“ ar-1^^” ifir I 3T^ f^r5nTrf?p4^

V^ a JfWT fft I sraH^4:4*lRi^4f^^[ fw I ?ptoT

^ Ms prec^tor Vasistha and the unfailing arrows of that mighty
hammaii whe^ tmited together could not attain ( achieve ) ?

39. He, ti^ friend of the righteous, hltnself every day looked
^th grrat vigilance into those intricate cases of plaintife and da-
Jes^danta, which owing to their doubtful nature, necessarily deserved
M j^xnnpt and careful decision.

40. After which, he conferred on his retinue the fruits of
HbmT requests which were soon to ripen and which were anticipated

aeooimt of ( their lardy's ) cheerfulness manifesting itself.

41. 0[^ subjects that were aggrandised ( increased ) by his

39. H- Ii. with Cha., and IHd., for B. H
X. K. B. with Vai., and Vijay., O. with Su., B. 1/1

with Oh^ and Bm., B^. for Hemadri notices

iha xaadii^ef OMritravafdhana and others* B. B^rff^^qr: for 3T^P=g^ r«

41. I4. iff fw m B. K. ^ for w.



541frf; t

sr 5Tf^n5qfr sf

HTT^ ST cR^tfcaf^ *PT: tt 8^ ii

w^ w^cPrnn^ I

sT^r^r: ?r ^s^irreft^^ f*n h «« it

5f*r PTj » rtf^-stfct^tl sr *r>T^HT?n% »rr% wr ^rw pt ^-

H J^ffRr I ^5RiRt^^r4'4 4i44i“iiRRN«ig4i“<i ^rsr Pr^atr i w-
=i# snii?: I ^^ sr 55fi-n'% ii 1%^ jj-

PtilH n

«i^ fm 1 44l4^4Pi^fnwi *P.^r *f^-

^TPT 1 htRt *rf4»K“iiPt ?ff%»T5=5af^ igq^tPt i PtRy^i^flr %-
«r: 1 5r«nf^ rTRrrfcnJ^^ stTR^rfSi'^ ^ ^sr^r# n f%=arH:

H 3T5r ^ ^t:fcht 4^4i>f^K<*<^i -

wTqfitri^sT ir€f fcarn^ ii ^^rir'^
—

“

Pr I ^si«t*iiR4r^'!mi*i«i^ii *t‘5 I.R*i : ii ^Pr^l' ’tRtt"

Irt: " fRr u atrar ipr ^f%HTPr *‘ ” f gg% “ sr »r-

»nT ” ff% tt

w ii rc?Tfitf% I JT^f^fs snrrg- arf^,frprtTg so^i^-

^5cr3?TSTftsPr I i sT^^sTTf®^ arr^fg; M
'“

Sire, like rivers by the month of S'ravana, attained a greater lao”*
sperity under him as do the same rivers in Bhadrapada.

42. What he spoke was never false; whatever he gave las dM
not take back; but he broke his vow by re-establishing his enemies
after having rooted them np.

43. Any one of youth, beauty and wealth becomes a suffictieoih

(anse for pride. His mind, howevmr, was not elate though all a£
ih^e above mentioned things were perfectly united in him.

44. As a newly planted tree fixes its roots firm in the grouad
so this king, though new, began to fix day by day the roots { e£

42. B. R. with Gha., l>in., Val., and Su., ar^rPT for

43. A. D. with Ch^, and Sn., aP^'

^rPt f<w cflR" dR*K- U.
H. with GhA, and Hin., for B- O- H. I. K. Bs. R-
wiSi Hmn., Gha., Din., VaL, Su., and Tijay., fE« flW- O- D.

H. B K. L. with Hem, VaL, Su., and Vijay., fora1lsBpf%-

44. D. H. B. fear
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«r!r: n

iRn^rfilg% ?rf^«iMcenR îTTq^ri i

II 8^ II

^iH^ %4c3r i

apn f*915*11 II 8 vs \\

« aT^^9T I 91W: ^HIT: Uf^J^TT aTP^t^tp I fyqr«rf f%r-

1^ ’w ^ wmr ft^irCT i artr-* ^'S»ard<Hgg-
%y%sft R<^9i<>*if^«trdii*ti^9i«{i'**i^9

'

^9«i a 9rwr wrf«r 9
faNrffir 9T9: «

v^ tt M«i>fi^ I w>rrT?r5J9?yT ’9^fPi ^-* Jmr^ifsrg^ i

I aigtriFg^ R9TT ifcftg,
ii

v» « 4«id9ll^Ri I%955r ?fMg: grr^ 1 %9-
^4199. 1 %9?y I *9isiiR-^&im -

II ‘'sgrairaft gg’gtr: «ra9J *grw ggr= ” tf^
t<5J:'gfsr%^: «Wr*-gr ’^ggn-grggp^ sftfg^gf^ari anrsiTft-'

gf^«r»T g'^gqid, «

li^ policy ) deep into the hearts of Ms subjects who had engendered
good*will for him; and in this way he became tinassailable ( to Ms

)»

45, Since external enemies are not constant and dwell in s
distant Tandy he conquered drst the six constant internal ensandaB

< ». e. the evil passions ).

46. The (Joddess of Fortune though naturally hcMe WM
steady in him who was bent towards bestowing favors, like tibe

screak of gcdd upon a touch-stone*

47* Politics ( without bravery ) is simply tomidiiy ; bravery

( by iiself witibont politics ) resembles ( lit* is) tbe conduct of beasiS;

fen: this r^tson he sought sneers by means of these political espe*

dien^ united tc^ther.

45* I* ^ for I>. P K* with Oh^*, IDhu^ and VaL, for

3BL

46* O.BLTu wia Hem,, ‘VaL, Snu, and Vijay., B.
I>* 3L for Sumativi:^ya notiees the

gftadrng* B* H* O. K. for I. tea B*
O. E* H, K. Ii. B* with H^n*, Val., az^ Sn., I. foe

Bor 45th vmrse Oh&^ Dm^ and Vijay*, read the fcdlowi]^ ;



I tus

gR^f^ f^^FisT ^ ^^^qwggr: « »

w II *r <i4yi>r I »g^r= sif^: ?r?>r-

^ sir^3r^ " ffir ^ttsrp « w* t

fijifm;^ I ^ sipr-

^ « sg- -s|K'«I'«MI »

II I » “snfsr—” f^^nf%-

Prrrff: i <m g*q

<

1: 1 atw ^-

aH4V<H«n4T ^Tf^lfW*fRr l ll galrf^^Wl wfiOT: Slgar-^ I^ *fi^l>rwf 8R#sa|ftf^^ 5F^ ?lTaT ^^'?’F:F1=^: ^ I Prag^g fir-

^ I 3T3f&5mpF^: B a^r i=Wfiri«B:— 511'^ “if N ^^^^^P^^^*^<^aBf-

^ agqf^ar I ag%%tr7T^ -liv^^ni ^^FP I ag^ I

ag^ 5srgw^-* ” rf^ B

48. NotMng in his territory was unse&n hy the king who
threw rays ( of political light) in the ^hape of spies allover ooimtry,

wm tha sun that sees everything when free from the mist

49. Whatever is ordained to be done to the rvilers of tbm

earth in the different divisions of the day and nighty he^ sra^M to

hesitation^ observed with a rigid resolve ( with a firm deter-

aomation }.

Ghloitxavardhana's comments mn thus :—" ftPT: aWF
«i«RFF«f^ rff^g% 4*^a«4WiPr

^wrwqfPpfr h sairsBr i “ ff^snr-
^ 'msi’ 1 <»^qr%cqij f ’^ “ fft ^s^»rRr*

’’ R SamBtivijaya also notiees tliis aporiom Terse.

48. B. C. H. K. Xi. with Cha., Bia., and nw i<x[ tFFa aR^pi for B. K. !T*Rqr *» sq^g^.

49. B- El. B. with VaL, Sa., and
iw °R4fl|q|^. B. K. a wiQi Sa,, for O*

iria 'Fiii^.,‘^sfoe®ipr.
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jrf5tf%5T «ra?r^ i

fT %s^**r4l5f^ sr u ^o u

#‘5»I'«^4'J|H1K tl H% »

5T IT^ITTSn^^ir^: li «

'?'» « »|5^ I cr?r: ^jf^p?st »rfS5TpT: ^ I

5r *15^: ?r«^*irHi ii ^hk ^r sr

srarnN^ njfs? ^gTS^rsir fflr h i ^[f n *< i »? h
*t\ « l^f^ra I ^«4l*lrtyTh'*ilf^Hfdsh^“l ^FTT-STR 5=fr,^crf^:

I i f^:
%<5rf %: I i ii

“ aTqsBr%VT:
^•. ’

' 8 »( -HHIK ;^ Kgj§i«i ^rll <t«!j ?f: ft

in »

n

«Ti<^ J

I ciq^Crw^^TTT I ^r ^ 1

^^TRRi grEwf^?5T«it5=?TrpW?rg’’Smf—

h

^rfcr i »f3niHi^4>«^f^ f^sF-

50. Every day lie held a cousulfcation with his ministeis and
although it was cogitated every day, never was it divulged, having
its passage well- secured.

61. Though sleeping at the proper time he was kept awake
by means of his spies, who were ignorant of each other^s office utd
who were specially deputed to move among his enemies and
his friends.

52. Though confronting his enemies, his forts were difficrdfe

to be availed; for a lion, the destroyer of the elephante, does not

50. B. q- 3nw for ?r arrs-. H. snrrwir: for riHg.K :. B. wiia
Eemadri ^ for sr- One of the three 3ifss. of Charitravardhana's
^RoR”il agrees with Hemadri and others.

J- Ri^tw : for ^ i%W:. D. K. zTim«fifS5i^^t^%)fi4 for zpif-
*?»t« F^TTSlft".

52. D. with Hemadri for g^grfir. B. I. L. R. wilh
Hem., Gha., 2>in., VaL, Sn.» and Vijay., fint iread the 5Srd Tsraa
and then the 54^i and finally the 52nd yerse of our text.
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H*m:wrTt i

^ li m It

5T ^ i

l^fr Hfh5%% JR«n# ^s^p^rwren h h» a

f%ft i fiiftwfrii %?r yf^r i jt

^ I f% 5 “ arf^Rur^ %%: ” ytaimn<i<i^; « wm
*15:—“ ^TssTfir wr 1 m
^%arfc?j ” a

<*«

H I araarg^g^r; <f>«=^r>73ivirJTr- 1 g g f?qO<tr; 1 jmfimrr
Pl-=tK«i?<II = I STff^ RtTgaty i' fSf-

^itvrr «r=5[^% ^ i aitf^jjjtr 1
” jT^arfiii^ayariqr: ^qrapsar: a gnsr; «aR»^rpgr

^r»frf^ -uiMUchi^i 1 ’srfi^Tir f^apt: a “ qp^n^-
-arn inr^rr: ” ff^r ^nTr.- «

a srq^i^f^r 1 iF^ ar^^ ’et? i ^arrs apiif%-
^va5r

tra?^r<^i*7»T ST q^ri% sr srr^T' 1 *ny^ ar ^fiF^aat^? a ^*rr ft 1 »-
^qqrr*=»T^jr f^ sr#i^rw>iF5^
ajw^ PT:^rr>r*i,i sr aaFar^ra^ •

lie in a monntain-cave throngli fear ( i. «. as a lioA Hae ia a
'Oave not ihroagli any fear, so he retized to his eastiee net beeansa

lie was a&aid of his anemia ).

53. TTta acticms, whioh weze umed at the aoqfointiiA eC

which were foil of matore jodgmeat
(_

iit. to he falrew,

care of ) and henoe free from amy oalamlty, and which ^Hnefoara

had the nature of S'^ riee which become ripe in the intexiiw, haca

fruit nnobeerred.

54. Though grown powerful Im did not at all proceed bgra
wrong ]^th; the oomn though in its full tide has a dmehazge

thnmgh the mouth of a river.

53. o. R. qAtiileMiqrqW:.

54. A. with Sm, «Tqr%sr I>-^ ^ **

Val., and Vijay., efcrifsr 4«r aw^ qqft- E. « ’T-^W
lor «!. D. H;. K. I*, with Hem., aid VaL, fT for iTT. H- w^h Elwii »

and Ohi., <iR5jq% t for wtnqpaw?-
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fiwt mw; I^ ^rr^ si<n«-rf. w w mh »

^^Qi4ii4|i|4rr9iT !rw ^rf%«i?r: fT?r: i

^rwrrjrr^ h

^ i9#if4[^rr*n^ sr ^%sr ^ i

sn^ i*r^ wm^ €rs^ «4«j«g. n M's h

^ W inrrrcnr^ i i wcrt

H^HiTT: s«r#: I «|<T''# I ^rrq^-

<ft*iu^ili-'inrt qcPifir »rnrs « wq « «af^:

ijnrr f%Tr»ntr^
« ^ qr it

tPWrOl^^ilf B

^rnrr i q- ^ ^nina%-
I ^*fl<"i'gy^>5fT ^?FT^>s»>r:qrtff i

I f%g g"»<*iigrf^^qTf^s^t{hgr^- b sr^r^fs^;

—

** Br»T«Tr^t»qrt gT^^ft’PSPrargr ” »

^ B sr ^4PiRf I ^ Tigrr^^|qi«Bt^ ^ Wi% sr qiTn^iqfti i ^sr
’BT sr I 3T^ BET# qi^BT W il ^TBTflqTBP^

I ftE" 5 I Vpgf^ ^BT-* II

55. AltiM>iigh he was able to suppress immediately any disaf-

iooimn am<mg his subjects, he did not, at aH, occasion that for which
m xeu^j would have to be called forth ( or devised ),

55. Although this king was powerful his expeditions were
aspeeiaHy <m those only who were in the reach of bis power

; for, a
dbsest-eonfiagratian thcmgh it has the wind for its companion does
wot seek for burning water.

57. He did not violate duty for the sake of wealth and d^iro^
wme tibeee two for the sake of that du^ j neither did he overlook

55, A. D. E. H. I. E- lU. R- with Su.^ and Vijay.,

fcr Heaa^dri first r^ds 5Sth verse and then the 55th
of our text.

54. Dq K. itWh:. One of the three Uas. of Chk^
uMzavardbaBa*s agre^ with B. K.

®r. B. J* !-»• wi& VaLy Siu, an^ 'Vijay.^ ^ £o^ y ^
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%sr •iw^*»«'^Pi n '•v: ti

q<n*r^i qT^f£«<u iTOHT^<i. i

n H'^ «

1 aTT̂ 4^ ??ar4: » “ ar^-
^4KrW ” H 3Tgr-4>r<.»fr^5 ^TgT ftai rPr g^ : m ‘'

^ f^: tt

^rf^arPr ii

^ ” ygqTf^«nTi>Hj? ^t€^4.-ih^ q^tfir i

^.SRt^: ’TOTJTTt: ’SHfiTR^TSTaj q^5qr4i*ii qf^^qH.iH|41-Hl i4«l«l*

«^rnja!>
'»Trt HRffeaq I ^fSr: q^y^ltRO: HitHI^^ 4'fcl»e

tt
“ ”

fflr >13^ n w^ ^nrf =^ i *r i«rf?“?8^^nw atfas^: « *t

ar^rf^5anf:n ar^r *13.—“ *ts%w »n^ 5^ 3^ 1

-^Ti^r arrarrf3C^?afl% iw 3 farr?*rfWWt’ ar^’^ 1 ?REr-

^jfw ^rar^a'q^: arn^^q^nsrOgr ” ffir n

<1® tt SKr^^l^-J HSfsfhRani. I %8: I

'vrealth for the sake of desire, nor desire f<nr sake of wmlth ^ fdir

lie was just in his dealings with th^e tibree objects of world.

58. Friends when k^t in low position can i^Ter return Ai^

Tonrs^ when kept in high rank they begin to act in a hosti^ way
towairds him; for this reason he placed his friends in an intermediate

portion ( lit. power }.

59. Having fonxied a just estimate of the military power, cir-

enn^tanc^, time and others of his own and as well as that of hy
enemy, he made an invasion on him if he thought himi^lf more
pawerfal than him0d3 enemy ), if otherwise h& reoatained mlenk

50, ** A man beoomes adorable C worthy of worship ) on ao-

58. D. I. and the text only of Vijay., for

O* qf^rPr.
59. 14. for qftf^Fq-. A. B. I. 3ff5ri%f^,

with V«d., and V^ijay., eyft 3>. H, K. I*, witii Hem., anA
Bu^ Iot qf^afiSrsn.

50^ B. O. H. L K, Ii. B. with Hem., Oldu, Dm^ Val, &».,
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1^ TRT: I ! 3T##*T9: I ^ S IIjPTT I 3T^
^*1^ : I "s^nat ii

“

^ Cl r«i
'»eqTggTg: II 5T3‘ H -^Id^iAH-yd %s^-

% M sT^r bfai^j;-^?^.—“ >ir4trfr^n!irsrfar ^cdidl w°nra- i arrrf^
^^r€r w^ddiw ” f1% « ^

« Tc^aRr I ^ ow <feHif*T %5^^Tflr?®rw’^itrT 'n:^?’#-^ n “ 3T5%':gRr ” ??3TfWS?mJTV^;55%i-JT?^: It

sRTl^rT ^ariCT^wlr^if% i 5r?CTrR»r?f?T^3 s^rgTnfi-gjjjj'-

II ar^r f%?frflr?Tri^^ ^ i

-gn^^fag*^ tfdl^lTd ^f^didlcdd': ” a

M Ir^ arriTf^ 4‘^dddl rrg^ ?T?r:

f^rarr j!%5r Rr^ jfe-; ^di^: f^f^di-N-- i

” f^5S|HC: 8 da^dlfd 5gfTOf%^: II “ d^fd ” fRf
a-

4ijcd-i| i a ^.-q^ a dra^^ ^d^p^rafr: " ?1%

ocHmt of his possessing tres^ury of wealth, with this thought he
aanass^ immense wealth; for a cloud when its interior is filled with
water is hailed with joy by Gh£taka birds ( and not otherwise ) •

61. He d^troying the enterprises of his enemies was intent on
HiB p^formanoe of his own actions. He striking his enemies in
&s£r wmk pc^ts, mneraled his own defects with great care.

62. The vast army of that king who had curbed his senses
winkdi was constantly increased by bis father, which had a per&ct
tomaing in the art of missile and which was only living upon war.

Tijay., for qi>%d. A. B. with ‘Vijay., ard: for A. I,

Ii- witb Oha., Dm-, VaL, Sn-, and Vijay., D. ajgTpq^^

a K. srWSh^ for

61. A. D. and taxfe only of Vijay., an^dT ?rn»nt5 for arrf-

*fldlf*!sn. B. O. D. -with Hem., VaL, and Sn., ^ for B. O
H, ^ It. B. wiyi Hem., OM., Din., Val., Sn., and Vijay., qfgCti fm

B. O. H. D H. It. B. witli H^m, Gha., Din., VaL, So., and
V^y., ftqf for

B. for t^Tdr. D, K. #iniqd : for diqiU^: . A. D.K
'Iffil'JW fo* W
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‘

jtnnf£^4 ^rTgift!| I

^rr^^ « S» «

f^= R wrsanfi

»4<^i-<^-41'«^=»?*>•>< el's. I asira:#

^Pra^ I B

I ^rsnr«af^

V'4ii««iKi+t'P^< n i “sim^Ti ^^Tiw*n:”?l
^iH<; II 3t!^ ^»iPN< I gr*^ qT»Sifa4^<aar-^ ^-fc^atr ’’

^ n

%'X R 5rT ?T^ I ^JH-l I I ^ ’tTs

Miia*siPfSr^8T^aranw t<t*iHf<t<6*^ h4^<*ir"
% « a|^jr^*i*IT^H^T^ 5t*T^ =^ Te^R^s »

n ifrift^ ’g7Tt^ct^a-«^- jn^ «

did not differ from his own body which was constancy hronght i

by his sire, which was trained in the art of missile and which wi

looking upon war as its principle of life.

63, The enemy could not take away firom him his thr©e-f<d

power, as no one can take away the hood-Jem of a serpCT.t5
Imt f

took away that three-fold power from his enemy^ as a loadstor

(^
the magnet ) draws away iron-

64- The caravans wandered at ease over mountaii^ as if the

wore their owm houses, over rivers as if they were w^s and ovt

forests as if they were gardens.

65- Protecting asceticism from obstacles and wealth from rd
hers that king was made the enjoyex of one-sixth of thmr eamii^

63. B- for qRJ^ncTTt^.

64. H, with Hemadri ^ for 1>. li.

3B. O- H I. K. li. R. with Hem., 6h^, Bin., Val., So., and ^jay.
for

65 . A. B. O. H. K. Ij. R, wiih H^n., Ys^j Sn., ar^ "Vljay-

for 3rt^,



unfits I

^ garptf ic^ffwf ^ »i"ng<gfN^ t I

WTf «

afT ^ ?R^ »fc««»R% II ^<s II

II ^gfr-tPiUi^ 1 g|f*R;g^ ?i|r <«gii4^«j^<i ^fSr

^ I r^<IRI<fa<i^ *linS4^lf^4 1 ^aWL

«

5?^
1 ^ ff?r I M«a<9PiaMi- ^ arsir 4**^ri

sfrrn^fe
g-^^ » 4>^^timtaiH<i’ti*ii-tit B ^sn^-

^4ii^ ^ ^ a ^MPi<nfri -ai a^lOTwr;"a “5^«ra--” f^snr-

^sir sf̂ sff^n: m wg^ a “ya^ H4l-Ht*»<i*r
*' «-Hiiai^tii^T^^ii •* #

_ V a I I -WHi^m^RRi i -ii^'^fii ^«»«-ft-

f% a«Hi*waif^»B*ir%a' na-^Ri ’«•’ow a^r tfl*fl**i^i«Hiiaaii€»ia»^-

a “ ^ afsawaicnrareaft’ iTR%t% gaiT«n%

^pam” ff^

a

g^ear ^i%: «awiq<^wraaaRia^ ^arar ^i»r-

TBflpoctiTalj^ As'ramas ss b« wss by tbo difEarant castes se-

eoTfliwg to their respecilYe oapxaties.

6€. Tbs esr& g&Ta bim ranimexsiiaa in pxcportum to its pro-

baotioa by bim; it jHtodaoed £ar him jewels frcmi mines, coanx from
eoxB-fieUs and ei^bants &(mt forests.

€7. Els i^nes prowsra was Ehe t^t (rf Ksrtik^ya knew boar
towt^ae &e nx poliiioalexpedieatBw wdlas tbs ax kinds of foresa

towards objsets tbat wears tobs aecairsd .

as. lb tbii way srapleyisg tits fonr-fold administratium «f
gn/mtmmmntamt awswsaiy ts a bsi^ in ila das <wdkr, as far as Aa
s^b*es» TbdAa^ bs sbtafasd itsa^atsrrapted frnit ( advantags %

•S. tarartltfan. g.1. R. wgbHiiiaiiii to gift;.

B. B. apils ior

67. B.B.^b C&i^miaS. Boi^« 6«nl 9«II#
^f^wiar«f«lf# Ik aad tlm tearts^ s(

"wT* B.OLH.I.K.Ii.B. ISSm^ Tat, ant
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^sfil«lU^ttr% 'af^4i€f<*tlfii-fi tt «

inw: tiw 5#tn I

^ « vse H

sTf^ \

w 3 ^ » «? u

^rtr^mraRT « ^ ^ si3^5?t I ’Rwfti''

-aPt-

Pr %3r • ‘^-
q-^ ^fPr <qrPi^i¥^qsr "’ ye^pr^ ^^qfreptfN^^tnr-

%» a srm i[Pr i sr^Ht -efl^Pt iitHq«<ire^-*tl|q fflP

Prar sTur3^ %sr i

«X tt I sif^ ^-f^iiiAPi q«nft^r*«sw-

1 ^ ^3grr g gT»^!tt nHt^asgi^ ggg-

''ir>sa:«

69. Tlie Goddess of victory, that always resorts to a hen^ •*-

tended in the capacity of an AbbisarikA ( a female who goes to a

|oY» by stealth ) on bim who fought always in the right way toovtg^

he was skilful in the art of fraudulent warfare.

70. The enemies being destroyed by his valour, he hi^ ge-

nially no opportunity to go to a fight, as a Gandha ele|d»tnt ®8-

oom^ts other dephanis by means of the smell of his ichi ezadiag

from lu5 temples.

Tl. The moon deeaj^ as does the sea after having altoinad

^jfewth j bat he was one whose growth was Hke that ed th^ra and

net detoying like them.

69. B. for Hemedri notices tl» readrag. €L H.

X. K. Ii. wito Hem., CaiA., Bin., Val., Sn., and Vijay.,

B. *w
76. B. B- *R^t5.fi HW5* -A- C. I*. wifliHeai*&» ^foriwa

• B. H. I. Ki !<. B. with Hem., Chi., IKn., VeL, Sa, and Y^arv

for

71. O.I.,I«.B.wltt»Ham, CaA,W»v »w*
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sns^ftW^n « vs:^ h

^*rnr: ^ msr ^[r*Frw t

<n?if^ w: H ti

51^ w^«n^T^ a4’W*< :

«

sr^ ?i«F==n!f^% ^4«d^4 5fn%<r: ii «•» u

« =a^ fi% I 3T?^ tr^ 3T?r T^Tf^FT}-

Pr<ll<jT *i^r(R5T^ rr^sPTipisTrgr i

3^5: n 3Tf€p^ >;pT ?344'53i^R'St«i‘: it

^rr^^T^fiFTT-'

I

M ^eg^spTnr ffw 1 ^ rnrr ¥3^ ^rrrt^^f-^<-gitf tr

5Er^ fsTfiTT ?5rrs3r i (Hirfr ^n>R%5nr ri^^iRw - ^nran
t^Ri ?r?^nRt1Vr^?r^ m “ ^tct: ^

wjTT^i^ ?Rt >rr¥: «
"*

«V M fRcIRfd ! ^ SETWr 1 ^f%?T--^ I ?i5^ fTT^ gFaTW^^
^FTT ^ — ‘•'

a^rstr-^'^^PirtJ Ifail i ^R'Hm

72. X»earned men, who had been extremely poor and henci

were expectants, came to the position of a donor on account of theL

going to that great "king, as do the clouds by their going to thi

ocean,

73. Doing nothing but what was praise-worthy he was abashec
on being praised

j however the fame of that king who disliked thos<

that did it ( praised him ) did increase.

74. Destroying sin by his mere sight and removing ignorance

sff-g;: for Mallinitha notices the reading and saysc '

^TTS;. B. with Hemadri h ^ for ^ g*. C. I. R. with Hem.,
Ch^, Din., Vai.^ Su., and the text only of Vijay., for

D. H. I. K- D. R with Hem.j Su., Vijay., and the text only oi

Val., HW fnRr^ 534, A. ^ spIV for ^ ^pft-

72. D. K. jpiT: for ?T^;. A. K. K. 3p?r*f^TCrr-', R- with Hema-
dii 3i??T=^ it!^; for apir-if irUT:- A. L. 3Tfir5, R- H. B. with Hem.,
and Val., for

73. B. C- E. H. I. E:. D.R. with Hem., Cha., Din., VaL, Su.,

and Vijay., for D. for r1v^|Kl:i%vr:.

74. A, D. D. with Hemadri for D.
for ffWWI As. with Hem., Cha., Din., and Vijay

B- ^ O- ^ TO=RT3a%, D. E. R. and the text only
Vi|ay., ^ B*. H. E K, D. with VaL, and Su.,
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s^rr: i

g^TFRfW g^Mi « '*h «

M'»n»rK*M^ ‘fRT W*4i<4 tT^ n 8

4««^.q jTr*(Rqr itTr«Hr4vi»4t4»n i

spi^^ w: tt a

fsTT?ntr: ” 5[F^ m trrw^^ «»rS%5T
5J«t»IAl^’T ^ tpTt^^rrt Mk*-fl ^ ^PTT^-
sirAj^rc H

a't a i TtrOT'fRr: I si^^rrftBT i

1 a^rg:*

« qrRr i f3n#sim^ qTrpra>?T?nit

fv fM^rufi FrSFTf^ws^ H “ VT^^TV^ r-

?T^ ?|cW^ai«4- n II “*IV-HaHI^|V:tH^^nrhr^: ’TFRfw?F«fT^"
?1% II

^

»» H i?-^rf^rf% I wt ^rsTiiI^5i=icA*if

( or darkness ) by establishing truth ( or light ) he made his people

perpetually independent, like the sun when risen.

75. The rays of the moon have no acc^s to the sun -lotus, in

the same manner those of the sun have no admission to the moon-
lotus; but the qualities of this king, the receptacle of virtues, found

scope even in ( the heart of ) his enemy.

76. The enterprises of him who wished to conquer the quar-

ters for the As^'vamedha sacrifice though contributing to deeeiire hhs

enemies, were nevertheless quite consistent with duty.

77. Thus rising in his power the way to which was directed

Vallabha; cT^l-n^l Sumafeivijaya s

Pl^TTTr^m- ”

75. D. L. with Vijay., Tpr^rR": for si^rCq’:-

76. B, C. I. K. q <l I'^H-^Ppqr for qrnf^^T^^TPfq'C. I>. wife

Vijay., and the text only of Val., q^pr for irufqr- D* L. H. with

Bern., Gha , and Din., for B. I. with Cl^, and

I>in-, A, Li ^rqtq", D. K. It. with Val., Su., and Vijay., tf#

ior A. L. for q-g-.

77. B. C. E. H. L K. R- with Val., Su., and Vijay., um
for xvm rrsTT-
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<ra*»f ^fn»4^Nrar: i

n vs<r II

n ii

^ ^<erw4 ^^*Tif^r«f?[TaF?it i

<PTr ^rrqr^qfrg# srnnw mh4« ^ n co n

%3ranr a jpttt: smrrv ^%3r: ir

xtcig^^FT- I ’prr arTOTf i TT5rf crsrr arar-

a

»«r a qa^HfHf^ i #r trsrr# ^nmiw^^<«amq<mc(hir-

’^g'qr 'nf'Tg;5; i

m a3?T=Tf 'T^rq-i «i8'^=s= » 3!^^=r^aC?«iT

^:t«nr*Tg =̂g - a

<« « if^T a ?a^ 5T^nKim'’'g^f%3it rg^f^«qi?sr-

•witii>{4f-%ar*n^ a sT^^Mtqrf^rFi^ii ^«it^ ?T^ vprf^ ’q- stpt

grqTC^ft'^ggr^^C^ » 5^?rff¥f<rr ^?Rir ’E^rrtT^r^^r: n

hj ( keeping in witli ) the S astras he became the king of kings, as
Indra became the god of gods.

7S. By reason of the similarity of the duties ( or ofidoe ) people

called him the lifth of the guardians of the world, the sixth of the

great elements and the eighth of Kola mountains ( those that spread

in Tast chains ).

79* Other kings a^xjepted his behest committed to paper with

a low bow of their heads the umbrellas on whieh were kept at a dis-

tance, as do the gods the order of Indra ( liU the mountain-tearing

god )-

80. That king &t the close of the great sacrihce so honoured
the holy primts with mooificent presents that his name and that

iEnbera became identieaL

78. B. G. B. H. R. with Cha., Bin., and Vijaj., tfw^:

^RT: tor «r«*%>Tnnf E. and the text only cd Vijay., I-

for

79. B. foe ^nr . B. O. I. E. R. with Hon., Oha., Din.,

Vai* 8*1., and Yijey.^ &r%WFt.
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^ifisfTv* 4^^ywns, t

« fft ^ SIFT

^TTfirt H

rt«f5*nWri c^snftTr-jis i yfr fif^P»<u Piqyft^i

^T?tsfnlr ^r^rlr snf^rot

^l^qK
-PT Ra^ifw'w: a‘«ii5ia*ri<if4;5?i i <a4i«gftHl^*g^

pner:jF^J -=i?r«nr^ i Fst ^*«nt«iwft*r«=iif^ fwtrtjpf-

fifsp I f •

n ffir -ifl M^<n4^M*« "
I

«Ti\nrR«nd"iflfi»i^Mf

'tiW?nn’?<jHnwm1 5BRnrr^
81. Indrs sent showiras of zam; Tasaa aheolcad ilie zisiB^ toB-

4enc7 of diseases; Vanina had his wat^y pi^fas safe for snnk of

mazinexs; SZohexa too having az^ard to tiw joedeoeeaocs (aC
Atithi’s Bojal zace ) increased his treasmy; tins tiia gnsTdiaiwi «£

the qnartezs assumed the (diaracter <d &ose who wvte made hmnhla

hy his forces.

81. A. O. for Hemidzi notieeB the xea^as'

and observes :
—** U4R*& ffit 'n^ I

* B. G.

E- H. I. J. K. L. R. with Hem., Gha., Din., Val, Sa, and Vifay,

for correct reading.



t r

f^wfra^iF^T^ u ? ir

TOTT srsT^ ^^q*^*<iu»w spf? I

^fnRPTTR^ '4r^i'%': ii r «

?f^ ^pfr n

^ ^ ?fln f^mt^srm'Nr-

I ^.5^ Prqm^' (i

^ a i 4i.4?3«i i RcTiisb^'qw IR- snrr# qrf^=q^-
'^IFT^ fwM^r* 1 gifg-

^t <i < Pd

4

»h 1 qnKts^-
ig^R~ 4iq«i'qr rr i qq^ b

1 . The king Atithi who had discomfited enemies got from
;( lit. h^ot in ) his queen who was the daughter of Arthapati, the
Jcing of the Nishadhas, a son not inferior in strength to the Ni-
a^adha, the lord of the mountains, and whom they called Nishadha
afier the name of that mountain.

2. The father was greatly pleased with the youth of great
-^talour, who was every way capable of protecting his subjects; as the
J^BBian-woxid is satisfied with the com on the eve of ( lit, facing
towards or ready for ) its perfect development consequent on timely
^aoweis.

1. D- gnjMi: for Jfoiqi. L. R. for H.
ler

2. R. C. H- I. R. with Hem., Val., Su., and Vijay,
ioar a^4|iiq« R- with Vallabha for O. with
'VaOal^a ftw gffNt*nw O. D. with He-
wukdxi for #iffnK«Ts*r%?r. A. K. Ii. with Gha., and
Sin., omit this T»se.



3. .AJfcer iiaving enjoyed tlie pl^&sixres oonsisMng
others the son of Knmndvsitt ( *• ^ . A.titJbi ) tr&zis&rTed liilo of

-tiTig to his son Nishadha for a long time and then aeeen^d te
-heavenly regions acquired by his own deeds pure as white leases,.

4. The grand-son of Xtts^a whc^ eyes xes^tnHed the iate%
whose mind was deep like ocean^ who was sole warriat* om earl^^
aixd wh<^ arms were long like ttie bcdts of thft gates of a
tected tlm ^rth wi^i oceam having bnt one imperiid wh^ta mmlianfia
<ni it.

After his death his son named l?ala of tha cf fiae

inherited the royal fortime ( kingdom ) of who with loa
-faoe having the beanty of a lotes, destroyed the foi^ees of hjft eMamha
-ah an el^hant destroys reed-be^.

6. That king whose &2ne was mng by the roamecs ha

5. 3>. with Bnmativijaya f<Mf 3^05*
e. BL 5f for K. fer
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R<i^f«dgP4'04>i ^ g«4>fl*iJiinid f^rar «#!: ii « u

« »<»iRi fipf ?ig;w 5^ rS^ B

• « iR*ir ?Rr >TqNiil mr^ ^5*ra1^ ?rai%-5ij-

mKm ^srrtrqf^sx •

fPi4'ir*i<iT*<<^4- 1 w “ ar^ ^*nrar fftr f^rn--

TtP I ^^ H

er II #tSI% I %sr *pran RCRIdf Rl^^ldPl^IM TW I

wi|j|H^^wt t ” ff^ PmitHiHJi^: II p°>a<l«ii; g-
^O^ragp ^5rpRT:iPraftiap%^^»i%?rf% 3Tr^?i^»^^^^

’sfm 5P4O4 f^p^^ra’PusciT II

( the Gikiharvas ) obtained a son whose body was daxk-bhie
Ma» the surface of the sky, who was known by the name consisting
«f the word NaWias and who was dear to his people as the month.
4rif S'raTat^

7. That snpTOtndy righteous king consigned the sovermgniy
mf the TTttaxakosalas to the care of his mighty son and went away
ko keep cmnpany recommended by his oldage with the deer that he
vi^t not see the bodify tie again.

S« .A. son named Pondarika was bom to the king ^abhas who
wn^ invincible to kings as the elephant Pundarika is to other
JepbBTits, When his father mtbs de^ the Poyal Fortune taking^
with her a white lotiis went oyer to him, as she went to the lotus*

mfed god ( 'Viaimn ),

7. O- BL I. K. H. with H^n., VaL, and Vijay., cff^^ for
<5. with Hemadri for H- for B. O. H*
JL Xi. IL with Gha., Bin., “VaL, Su., and Vijay*, ?fcspT^:, B. ^

- i&nr cfcspcj^* ]0* for ID* Xj* with Oha*^
ai^ 7al«^ for See notes.

H. e|%q: fmr erncft. A. H. Xu and tim text only of Vijay*^

B- U* E- X, BL B. with Hem.^ GIA^ X)in^
VaL^Sn., and ViSay., for See Notes. O*
JE> H. !•X K. Tu B. with Ohd.^ Bin., VaL, Sn*, and Tijay., efT^TilT

Arl^ili:. A.O. wi& Hemidxi tor



^ tjj44WBrT jti^<n<iM-«f ^^ j{n^«w^m w ^ «

8i4tii«rM TOTf^ I

gq^til4T’»M4H^W' ’H*!’ W ? o ll

f^iiT ^m<m«i«icM^®r 5^ ^ i

n ^ I arnr^ 'rgrirear
’'

EiT^j II ^ q^-^<fWr Jnrnft w nifi<iifl^
'

q55r^^^^r*T^p^5inT35TB[^a “m y^^nsn^vs i^
f^tflT iTTTC^Hc^ ^JL«

»- J-i^i. n »r=a.--

. w aT4Vr*»41^irHm »H^%5n?^^>sT*T^5*fW%5#?5ft

=^ y^ir^^K^T? arfNrTyiTOT5T*I5ft^5^Er^T^ ^it^

13 5TPT typfNr ym *nr*r^ f^i^?i^«

. ti Pi%<% « ^ ^*rnT^5ra^yt«y ^
'

Titry ^ ^yrftatr 3TT?*my?i«^=T Prar PtstHi^JL

ir qi7y»T»ri^'^yi-tflry^q^i m

9. The king Pondarika whose bow was never iaeSeetoal, wmite

on Kshemadhanv* to accept the sovereignty of the earth, who

vas ever vigilant in secnring the welfare of his aub|octa, hia^eK

o- endowed with the quality of forgiveness, and to p»o-

^ceticism in a forest because he was csapable of endmring;

Y thing with extraordinary patience.

10. He too had a god-like son who stood always at the head

lis
*
armies in battles and whose name which was be^w-

’ with the word Heva and ending with the sufSx Anika ( «. a
kntka ) was famous even in heaven.

11 As that father became one who was righfly possessed of an

Uent son on account of that prince who was entirdy devoted

9 D. Tj. for H. I. K. B- with Hem., C!h£.,

. Val..'sn.. and Vijay., tm^-y E- ^ O.

i Cha., and Din., for B. 4I^I<7 C. D K. Ii.

jith "Vi^ay., ’qqrrr for wmt.
10. A. D. with Hemidri sqatPltr forwpf^-
11* D. I. for q%y. B. O. D K. Ii- B. wia Ho^
Sn., and Tijay., ajf^qry^^fy :hw oiiwi«yr4^. Dinakmm

bs this verso.
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5T vfAqg jj^Rf <ir*TFr ^vflwriTcrr^^ u ?5i u

«4%t^4Hir^rf^r^rf<!4ffW »frg : i

a

f% ^R»TT^4l4-*i n h

ar^NsRFT ^ 3it ??nnw i

5

Ptrir ^*nii-^ic4<«ii fMlr^r
refrpnr f^nirar ^rsnrFmt^ ^i^rfNr a

M ^sftfw I rre^ ^’^TSfr^fTRT qRit ^JT^sf
: ^rfr,^T^=npTr%nf ^^r*»T«r-

^rH'*: I ^ JTgf w^: w^ ’’

^’Esi^^ra’: n ?p=3r u

sTT^ft^ I 3T«r^%^TsfN>f^'iT^ ?=r»-^ ii mrr f%^ i

fm II c-ij rCt
3

I ^ I ^^1 : qT^9^rrfPTT%^r^ ^^safV-

to win his favour, so that son too became one who should rigbtly
ba considered to have had an excellent father on account of that
royal father who was kind to his son.

12- The former of them ( ) who was the sole repositoiy
virtues and who was himself a great saerificer, placed the long-

bome yoke of the four castes on his son who was also equal to him-
sdtf and went to the world of sacridcers ( the Svarga ).

13. His son who had controlled his own self was a beloved-
object even of his enemies as he was of his own men on account
id his agreeable speech; for sweetness ( of sound ) when chanted in
a sweet manner is aUe to entrap the antelopes though once
frightened.

14, The son of Devnnika named AMnagu, who was endowed
with full strength of arms and who though a youth was destitute

13. H. E. ft for

14. I>. with and TTijay., ir^ for ^ itt. O, H. K. L.
with Vijay., D. for
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^ 5*TMi<t CWH<n«y: i

^q aaaffifi«*i4<i ^laj? »

u

3T%T^spn^ ’r^rat^^iTarf ^tr^fiwf ?!*nT i

\'t « f^^iq>i-!yrjO i^[:«T; ^i#Tipr *5^=
> 3T^^'Tf imr 3TT^: 3*IlT»<4*-'3.R'!« 1 3?^
^Tprr^jqr^; tt ^OTqrRr-4^4^^ : ” ?Rr *15: »

^rl<^°TT R^tfH?^ «
- -

n ?rR*rf5rm 1 sr^r^f -^ciR ?rf^*ivrfV=nn’ »n:g7-=fc^r^i irmk sn*
^tRt I 3#: Rti<^^^r^w<sRr?:'ir* i f^^Tri: qTf^^rnr-* g. r5^ftpf<8*rj' #
mR^ r^ 'TrRr^rr^rns^f rpr^ w^'t Pstpit «

of vices producing evils on account of his being averse to the
association of lowmen, ruled all over the earth.

15. A.£ter the death of his father that clever king Ahioagn*
who had the knowledge of various phases of human nafeurey beeaiBie

the ruler of the four quarters with the help of his four unf&lHi^
political xpedients, like the Fir^ Being descended to the earth.

10. On that conqueror of his enemies having gone on
journey of the next world, it is reported that the Goddess of Fortaae
began to serve his son named Pariyatra who had vanquished tlnia

dofty mountain of Pariyatra by reason of carrying his htrait

high.

15. E. ior

16. B. I>. I. B. with Val., Su., and Vijay., K. B. witii

Ch4., and Din., for One of the three Mss. of Oharitea^

vardhana's agrees with MaJlinatha. D. with Su.,

^c^Tg; for a^=RR^^T <f> A. D. with Cha., Din.^ Su., and the text

of Vijay., q for qrrff^IT^* Betw^n 16-17 B. D, B. I. X*. R.
with Oh:\., Din., Su., and Vijay., read the foHowing :

—

^

^rPT^nfr ^wn^wcf: i ff%
qj’ ” U [ B. I, L. with Oha., Din., and Su.^ <t-ti|p4d5

<qrP<d :> D/with Cha., E. L with Su., ^
E. K. B. with Su., D.

for B. for J|-

^ considers this to be a spurious .y^:so.^
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(lic(h5%^: ^»t^wdWdv»iiO^^»niT t H w

^frrf^ f?r ft » \< «

\» « 5R^f^ I W¥^- « “
seni-

% ” ^ ftr*

a ** 3Tf^;^rr°^ « f^^iT^4^4#g«i»«i *i-

^i ^ irfl^diHtjUL^! ^srssmrsnnnn^^ « “ 5 ^n^-
•sr- " ^<:q«T-i: » ’ icf^r Ppnw: «

\*r K gpynr I airHlVj|<n^h»lUir|d^^q • ^ ^TTfii^qt aTr?*r^T*f gf^-
"ariW'sft^^^ifSg-: ^Tsyn^infr

Ts « g!qpf a gqrr^ i ^ «

a4ii»iA»«44i<."rPi^gr^ggiin^TOr

I ft q^^rgTgi qn^^qitg^n-
Jt5f«rani:i «ra «roft'
^»qp I gtrctffir »ny »

17. He bed a son named S'ila of a noUe dispositiooi wiili a
&road ebest resembliBg a msible slab ; aiid tiioogb be bad vai^uisbed

« host of bis enemies by means of axrows nevortb^ess be
sraa greatly abashed on. being praised for that.

18. Ctf an nublemisbed self be enjoyed pleasures simply by
•—bi^g bis yovng talented son a erowued^pciitM for the life of

]ciag% xesesnUing the life of those in bonds, is opposed to the ea-
j^fxiMsit of pfeasnxes.

17. B, G. H- -with Cbd., Din., and Vijay., qr^:, D. I. Lu
'snth Heraddri and the text cmly ^ Vijay., Dr. nritb Sa.,

Jar D. 'trs® for

IS. B. O. £L H. with VaBahha for ennt- See Notes^
A. D. sriUi VaL, and Sn, gOTRlft for B^ C. H. D K. B.

Heoa., VaL, Sn., and Vij^., qy# for f^. A. aqyj-Cfft, D. ap*

D. H- K. B. with C%4., IHn., Ssu, and Vijay.. aiTypcgtt'

Benndzi setiees thema^ng and obawvesi

—

ar<T^qK~ -

mitfll ^ qk4\^K>^ qq# i ^srvc ffir q«nifv
f >u»q^A ” fit I *iqq^^ yyPtfll qtflqww: n Vltayiuianda«ft«l>

afyaTaiihaTaanssTihs netiees the leadiiig of MaHinatha. Heaidzl
aiiiais to kana heaxowad tUs iiaaa On eowBaa^aiw
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R«5l/^4in«it(5^-Hirj VR^r^vfl’ II »

11

<.<-*1 I TnpRifgKr i^ -jf^^

n 'pri«rr t

AirtiRi-flJ^<i^^- i "SHT 3r?rr w^rfJ^^KiT «

;t«> w^g^PT I
irf^^^inijmi-

rnit^ *nf»IT^^W l ^T»^l«llI^R^<|<i.

^ 5fTf^^ <If*4i 5*1 H^ WTft-: smnrw u “^rrPr: srii%^ fk^t n g^4»r¥w i
** 3i-m.t^t^<t »iji1c<ii4|taii t ” ^-

Ri*iHiU-»«r-*i^”tPrTtr-ii-»ir^at : ii

19. Old age, iLougli itself iiicapaliie ef enjojmemt and ^—rit

^alons for nothing, took him away who was not at a&
wdth the enjoyments exmting passions and who was yet te
enjoy the surpassing leveling <3t coquettish woman.

20. He had a son celebrated by the name «f Unaafaha, Oe
apace of whose naval was really deep, and who, looidi^ like
became tdie supreme ruler of the entire mrcJe of

19. B. O. I. B. D. with Tijay., for WPf~
IN?* 'VijayanandasuTis'varaehaTawasefvaka notioes &a zenffiiS«<
MaHindtha. A. G. with Hemadxi eif%t|«^ for a|ft<|ia. I.

fcr Between 19-29 B. D. B. I. B. wi& Ham, Sai, and
Vijay, read the foDowing s—** sR^ll

I n^jfww: nvnr 9«ft ^P#>ri ” « [ B. cl
l|tfnC’^*n^ior 3-

20. H. with Hemtdsi usri^ for «]i:i^.—Hmaftiii.:

A. C. with H«mtdw. ani&i,. awgrf» aift^ne»
^ITV: ier the whcda eon^oand »Pm«tWllPW.’H- B. GLX. H. X.

WLJu. B. with Hem, CSid, !»>., Tal,
fm Dulawith^i, aoid Bm,qpnPV^^ B. aai.

the tmt erily eg dar i£gn iniPI»*
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'Ett srspfTsrmw’Ri^rn’rsr: i

5rs^ 'ri%; ff^t^r: ’test'^w « a
gRH»»T% ^ ^^dinT<3s»ff ?r^®nT»^^Prrr i

^T%wt: li ti

dcjid^^Rd^fd^is r-? s^ST^fr 4 ssf^cTT^^rf: u u

si\ n 5j^ fr% I 5m; tt ^rspEn^mm f-sd^rr; ^'^rRr ^rai%-

sTPT 5f^^T5rPT^m5*r3fr =?^rrTf ^f?^rp>rT*n-

-tad^i ^»5«r>rri% i^s<y

H _ ^ ^

« 5tf%Rf^ri% I dRd*d«i*^l^ Q^nisr5*dT ?r>4*lllddt ?Tf

^f?r I ^^1d^djj^dri^ dc^fd^ 5mT5*r3ni^dP=dr dwdr dt-

f3n-d BTFd^
'̂ d dR^»5q% 5:dfirqj5!i!-?.'^>d^^d'4‘?^'bHdt«T k

“ dfdl dl^^RTd dst'^dfSnfl d^t ” ?^5^=5E^ H

M I d^d ^§-'i<rdiddl’ii"^ jff^^’ddTdT ^^ddr; I 3Tf’ddt'~

itd' c: I d^Td fid 1 rr^dfdfd ddi^dd-

21- It is said that after him his son Vajranabha who»
TBlonr was iilr« that of Indra ( lit. the thunder-bearer ) and -whoae

^y^Tw*Ty resembled the dm of thunder—bolt in a battle^ became the

lord of the earth the ornaments of which were the mines

of jewels.
22. When he had gone to heaven acquired by the merits of

his virtuous deeds, the earth, having the oceans for its extremities^

attended on his son named S'ankhana who had up-rooted his

enemies, with presents of jewels produced from mines.

23. At his d^th his son whose lustre was like that of the

21. D. E. E. with Cha., and Din., for cRTcdds. R.

for ddT=Kf-° D- R- with Hem., CiA, and Din., '^Tssridn f<Hr

^^mpridr;. B- G. B- H- f- J- ^ with Hem., OhA., Din., VaL,
and Vijay., q-^ndPT:, D. ^rddldT for

22. D- D. with Hem., Cha., and Din., for sif. D. L. with

H^n., Cha., and Din., °sss^ for ‘^ss^. B- O. E. H. K. with Hem.,

CSA, I^n., Sn., and Tijay., 5r*^, D. R. with VaL, qvg^, I.

JL. jfgd for 3f^:-

£3. IX for °WPfl. D. D ]BL and ihe tezte only So., sn^



565WlHflTr I

TO frtr «»wt ^^4i^f<i4^^^^j[«4ii II n

3if% ig ft’iw^sn^ ?R^ !TOI «

’5«rn' frrj^^si^ it »

^sn^rt’^nr H Prs^ 'tt fi PTf^rer; llPr^r st’wv
\ ^ 2^ 3\Tf^«n s^^Hr^Hlf: «

n sTiTP-^^ 1 flr^KK"! sgftrar^ ^^i^HfjiHKi-
*-^m€ar ^THT Pl'si^ts: *€l*HTt Jff

H 'T^TTO^ II 3Tr5»r3rgf^ ^>i'«^'-«iic*n » ** arryii

% S^FTPTTf^ ”^ tt

h’^i^i-'hPiPt:
—'' i^nrf ^nif f^^fft^ ” ?f^ h

II ^Til I 't'mjl 'fll*d^: ’B’ I r^i'^^I^It.Mir^^^T’C'il l%~
sTTf^ 3ff% ^r1% I ^rrPrwr f^jifg^r i

flpsrf «;5RrTOwri^ w

san and who had the form of the As'vins obtained the throm o€
Ms father. The historians ( men versed in ancient ot le^m&BXjt

accounts) call him Vyushit^Va on account of his havixig qmrterod

iiis soldiers and horses on the shores of the sea.

24. That ruler of the earth propitiated VisVas^vara and

brought forth his own self in the shape of a son named Yjs'xsmhmf

fee friend of the universe, who was capable of protecfe^ fee

antire earth.

25. When a son named Hiraayan^hha, a porfem of fee

enemy of the demon Hiranyaksha ( », Vishau ) Imd been borA

Vijay., for stf^r^TT:. 3. 3. 3. H. I. K.Bl with

Din., Val.^ Su., and Vijay,, for ouf^nTT^.TbeiE^jorityrf^^^

reading of the Mss. and commentators is also corroborated by-

most of the Parawss.

24. B. H. I. K. B. with Gha., X&i., VaL, Su^ and Vljay^

ftvgq-:, O. B. li. for =- B. I. -with

IHn., Sn., and Vijay., O. H. K. B. B. mtli H«m., Val^

ajEid the text only of Vijay.j for PiJVv* B 5*n tor

H. I. B. B. with Gha., Din., Val, Sa., and Vi|ay., B. K.

HV«5r: for

25. B. K- with Hem., and "Vijaiy., fo3l^^««rW-

A- B- Xt. with Hemadii for

w

ai|&-
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f ŝ^z I

<iv*iH*<i
'

v»n^f^<tfP»f^Tf It II

<R^^: ^*<ggr: f^ifNn ti i^vs h

^iair^<u^^4 M^pry: ^ sifrg^ >Tf^*Trawr i

5rf|F3%^ U ^<r II

.a Pr^ I P?w«ifH^«>r: i PrriTPra^c^ u “ irsniT ”

^ B aTer irw IT^ I ITcflT?^ I fmr ^a|R| ^-
_s.=^ f:= e^__

, |

«== «=

^4«fi§q: I >ii'*^'ti4viPiRi >rr^: i ^ f^<'j^ni4 ^Tsrnr ir?gT

I^^ «

« 5|fNn=^ I gi^^chl^Hgyr^l 'T^: 'TrlfT5?gTT^5°r^ ^^^IdT-
dlrq'gd-- %»T ^d?d - I fflTflrTII

rPf^ fjj<u^4l-Hf^l RLtA^ ; fW 1^ ff?T Srf^ ajk% 5^4^11
R 1 st^'ydl-*ii aTTsurent i a^Prf^--

»?Tq^aft>rnT: H ^^f3r: Il^ra: HRf'S: ^ ^hir^4f^?r%5T STigmg^

to him, he who had the knowledge of politics, became greatly

unbearable to his enemies, as fire ( when ) in the company of the

wind become unbearable to the trees.

26. Freed from the debt of his forefathers and hence thinking

himself fortunate his father VisVasaha with^a desire to obtain eternal

]^&asnres made his son the emperor of the earth, whose arms weoro

hanging as far as his knees, and invested himself in his declining

years with the bark-garments.

27. He who was the ornament of the solar race and the lord
-of the TJttarakosalas and who extracted the Soma jnice in tliie

performance of sacrifice, had a legitimate son named [Kans'alya.

who was the festival to the eyes of his father as if he was
a second moon

2S. The king Fans'alya who was celebrated for ids fame ms
as the court of Brahmd established on the r^al post of govem-

26. S. I>. and text only of Vijay., ^psif for aT%. B. I>.

with C%fL, and Diru, for

28.

C. witti VaL, and Stn, ^ fOT%4. B. O. E. H. I* K* IL5.^ wQi Hem., V«L, &!., ubA "Vijay., fer iRf«^
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in?!^ Ssr3rf% st^ ii «

*n€i»d rg*ir
i

# 5i%arf s^gp^TsatsT: 5^ ^o u

I »i<hR^Pr^; II ^‘f%v*RH^55»' ffir
*15^ M “ ^ f^?¥r*T: H 5jf^ gll%8PH^ ^FW-
vs4»rfcr^ Pr^ ^T»mn^srfr^ amrr^ f^m<i i

i4l^ ĝC »rf%: 1 dRI d-qiH I 5^-Sa.Rwi^: «

aigl<^g B “ «

II dR*ifdfd I ^r^^nH<ti'^% * " ^^pupIi g i aif^-

* a^TSTf^" •yswSdlHflf^i •
“ P=R^^rftrssrwfSp-T^: ” ^*iidi-ri5 » tff^*Ts^’^rir w%-

aiT^ ^lidd r̂ I ^ firaH' yrr mir
flr ^ ^ai I H^d arFF^^i^rr^rps^^rr: Mdinn< d^»-a = •

w « *Tnra: f’SRC: 8

l:Mait><^- I « “ STTltf^ ^
ing bis people,bis only son xtauaed Bzabmisblba, a ^^lilosopberm t&a

science of xaetaphysics ( or ihB science of tlie divine essenctt «C

Sraliman } and went to the edition ( or state ) that heoms^ mom
wiHh Brahman-

29. While that lord of the peoj^b, who was^ as it were, tiio

crest-garland of his family and who Imd a virtnons sem^ waa
mling without any oppression oror tibe earth whidb bmre the mark:

of his command, in the best possible way, the pe<^le with

eyes filled with tears of Joy were long contented with him.

30. A son named Pntra ha-ring eyes rc^mxbling a lotra-lea^

who ha^ made his sdf WOTthy by serring Ms j&i&er ai^ whose

Hemadri also notices the reading dt B. mannscripts. B. »!T6Ril?C fesf

^TF^^TPT-

29. B. K. with Horn., OlA, Din., Val., So., and Tljay., mmi
32nd verse after the 29th onr text. B. with "Vilay.^ O.

E. H. I. K. L, B. with Hmm, Oha., Bin,, VaL, and ^
flpftt. B. K. tor B. tor 3|%%. B. I.

B. B* for «

•

30. B. reads the 31st vmrse m^mt the 34th of o«ix text. B. Mm

H. I. K. B. wite Oha., Mn., VaL, and tlm texteri^ dt

for
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h II

?i^ spdTf^ffetu®?^ ^«rt s«R^ 1

?T*nrf 5ft^ ^sFrr;^ fttirt ii n

^jtrf^r
*" jfn 11 »r?i^Hra-j ^^r: ^^i-iss^t ii

3TO«t ®rrrt5ft^: 13^:3^11^: 3^ 5?r: 1 ^ ?i%t
CHtiiMygL 1

3

T*Fr^ h

tx « 1 r^sr^r: 1 %>-4t ^rf-rirtV^il Prf^-
;sw»r! 1 3T?r^ ^iw 1 f^-iiPi^-

ft<RC^: 11 ^ 5rf|l#r

#*iT5^ #7PEr 1^ s«^35 ?fr«fft%^H ^frrar^"^
^enim: « %^^:<«’*rrT ti

1

5

re3T q-f5it

a ‘"3«^«=5CT 'Tinr^r 'fNt ” ?T?r*r?:: u « cct^k «
M *' R^I'JJHt” sH H IPT^ mf^d '

*

3^M<.|-i|t

arf^t^^tfr^ ^3^ ys^rnsapT^ 1 3"^^ fr ^rf^jjaf-

^prr: ^*nTf 3t% ff^pi3®^ «

beanty was lite ttat; of the Garu<?a-baTinered god ( i. e. Vislinu )
made Ms sire Brahmish/ha accept the first rank among those who
were blessed with good sons.

SI. He who abstained from the enjoyment of the objects of
a^ise and who therefore was destined to become a friend of Indra,
made sure the continuance of his family through him the continuer
of it and got to the condition of the thrice-ten ( gods ) by bathing:

liifnself in the three PushkaraS-

32. His queen gave birth to a son named Pushya who with
bis lustre wlipaed a topaz on the day on which is seen the lunar
mansion of Pushya. When he like a second Pushya Nakshatra ( the
lunar mansion ) rose in powers the people enjoyed entire pros*
pcrity.

31. B. with Su„ for C. H. K. with Hemadri
B E. I. K- with Val.. Su., and Vijay., for 3tr^-—Hemadri: arq: f5^=^r4 W

**
tt B. G, n. I. K. B, K. with Hem., Cha.^ Bin.*

TaL, Su.^ sj^ Vijay,. fur Rr^^rj.
32. O. H. K. L. It. with VaL, Sn.^ and the text only of Vi-

Jity., &r B. O. H. B, with Chi-



5^

»Tff ^ ^T^S!%sf*f?rT5»!T I

3W??r5t*rr?f^*T«r 3F*ret^ » n

<1^: 'Tt tTcST’cr': \

U H^TPff^ I W^^T: « “
II ^-

^ 3^- wn- *r# >T^^rlr *pft-f«r% wssfwr-
flffSr 3:sr^sf%rrf^ i sEifsrf^: i rr^muJifiM^Har-

4fvi>3aiT H M*1^ H W^
C.

|Y II ^ fnr I ?m: 'tc ^ sr^; grrr^ 3i?^ ^r 1 ?T?r?»r^

1 ‘li TilH >i(T^-TpT*r^: n - ^ r? ^rH<.: •
^f?Tf5jwf iT^ I =5i§' ^citHftilf ^i%iTs=MT#^ #sr»r-

1 5T3^griTJTri?rf*r4': i ar^fNt f^^rors-gT? tt q^.- sgro 5n%5aT^:«

38. After having devolved the sovereignty of the eartli on hist

son, that noble-minded king being afraid of the worldly existence

devoted his self to the servioeof the sage Jaimini, the philosopher

of the science of the Supreme Spirit of the universa. He learned

the system of the‘Yoga philosophy from that saga who was tlm

master of that science and helped himself in obtaining the freedoha

Jrom further births.

34. After this event Pushya’s son nam^ Dhruvasandhi, who
was rightly comparable to Dhruva, obtained the kingdom of the

earth. The peaceful policy of this king towards his enemies who
had bowed themselves down to him was ever steady in him who
was their superior and who was true to his word,

Din., Val, Su., and Vijay., for gv?t. B. O. E. H. I. L, B.
with Hem., Ob:i., Din., Val., Su , and Vijay., for

E. H. Li. R, with Val., Su., and Vijay., for 5^.
33. B. Li. ^rqfT^, A. O- with Vi|ay., for —

Vijayanandasuris'varachararaasevaka; ^frifr ^
34. R. reads the Slst verse after the 34tli sfcan:sa of our teci.

0 . H. I. Ii. with Val., and Vijay., tTr^ppf for O. H. I. with
'Val , and Vijay., for O- H. T. with VaL,
Vijay., for O. E. H- with VaL, and Vijay*,^

D. K. R. ^fcsratN': for B. I. for 30^pr^* B.
C. I. K*, L. R. with Hem-, Ohk^ Din., Vid., Su., and Vi^y.,

lor^ifSPlf-
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^irnrrTT^r ^nfRift^ift f^ir^^rr^flTr? ii ii

^f%?!5Tr*f u ii

^ ^T?r%!r i

^ ‘*4l41(4'’^^*Tr«rdC H »

B^ fRr I ’fffer?'- ^

»i^»jr»Twn?[ B s^^prraPfE’FT^TR^fir ^it^: h

H 4r^RR I SW^RTIR^^: I 3T*fl«ir ^fT-

^nffsTT sm^ #Tr- sTfr?#: snfiT 3^%^w I ^wiMrt-MHt-

B ?tftT 1 ?fg^=w^ ^R?g^ ?wr s^Tjqrr i

mwi f%^ II “ 1^: «H<=t»: f^= '’ ^cq*iy: B %ST ^-
sRqr ^ I g?fg qr^ -afVii^H ^f^^g tpir^»i-

35. He wlio was a lioa among men and whose eyes were longp

like those of a deer while amnsing himself with a chase obtained

death from a lion even while his son named Sudars'ana whose

sight was agreeable like that of the moon at the departure of the

Maek fortnight, was yet a child.

3G. The group of ministers of that king who had gone to heaven,

saw the deplorable condition of the subjects without their master
y.Tid unanimously made him who was tl^ soKtaxy fibre ( thread ) o£

the fMoily, the lord of S^ei^ according to the rule-

37. The family of Raghu with that young king was righl^

<^HnparaMe to the sky having the new moon in it, or to a forest

having a single cub of a lion in it, or to the water having a single

lotus which is in the state of a bt^.

S5. E. has ** 5^#:fTWr ” for

-Hie first half. BL “5#%^ for ^z. D. ^^fPT: for ff^rr-

36. E. : for A. with VaJ.

-So.; a3ad Vijay., E. H. K. and the text only of Vijay.^

fear B. fOT

Sf7. A, si»4«iS^^, B. O. with Vijay., D. E. J.
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2<r It 9^^;^ « ^ ’TTwr = nifea*^=

fql-ld-g^^ M rPSfT I m-
^pptmcir: grppptr^t.sft' ^Cl«ttn*t«i*‘-«»iOT: fNft f«W5=fff!‘ fir «

5^ M gfsrf^ I
H f%*|-rf

;a-n^rp=#r
*i-«^^f^^^^iaTn5ir<."rT«Pwj f^g^qri-

*11^ ^= *«^'‘

*c^iRm~ ^»Tra-: H H*t vftgr^^ »ii4i<'!»T^J*«ns: Pt«;aiPiRi^ H *ri5' « “ J«f^y*ira^—

"

%^T5;:?r « Praft ni-i.^^’4 k

38. On. account of his accepting the responsibility of th«

croam he was thought by the people as destined to he equal to Ma

father himself ;
for a cloud though.as small as an young oto of aa

^^hant ( lit. measured with the eub of an elephant ) having come

in contact with ttis wind blowing in front appears to occupy all the

quarters. .

39. Now that he became their king the peo^ of tlm mty

looked «pon him thcmgh then only six years old with the same

respect as they showed to his fether, while he was pa^ng on an

elephant by the royal road in his best royal suit which was held

Ijy & rider of an

38 D. with Su., B. O. I. with Hem, and VaL,

qirtMlXffgrg: for ^ifriqRir^. A. c. with Vijay., »!pT5ii^ for if 1^-
See notes* ^ % o ^

39 !B C He I* K. R. with H^oa., Oiia*, IHii,y vai*, on-,

Vijay.,*3Tmf^fT^, E. H. ^
travardhaua =

« Sumafa^a^ -

uTf^r^TPiRr

This is the way in which ahnoat all ether eommentatms«pi^^
present participle of the denominative W
4iiay .

O. D-K. with Tab, *ndlWb[^, B-

I. li. R. witii Hem., Chiu, Su^ nad a« taa* <J«dy of Vijay..^

for 3TTq%^-
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ST sn%?3n*rFr i

d^wt^C <R!’5n^ n »o u

f%T%f^wr¥?fn*iTTO^S?F^ tTPTnrfra^i

lijm^r: 5ri%%^gT^ 5RVf%f^^?r qT%- u «? ii

*ifr4it?4 ff^ sr*jN>4'^v*n%sf^ ra^qr i

^>®4^ ^^Ki'*i ?TW snfrd^d'^i^ ii ii

V® M I ’ET %tCg|TFZr T%^RT5?^ 5>PT

4'i*iR-Mi rnirTrcFn’ f%wfeT%f*' s^ttt

•flllM^KIl

v\ « cT^srrftm i dfnrf^y^r^idisjqT^Rr^s^tt^ !%r^TW^-
3j®fr#'TaP=^ TTPfi'^rfr? eFra^THT* j=i ^’^^

1 vnfr ^rn^-

n *<mfft
'

frT J aT^jpTr^sf'r w iniwr%f^r5r?n%%^^-
sftw ff^ PiT?f^r ^ ^gT5f%
ngfi^.- 5if<r^r Hwnrsr ^ Pn-^ 55^ «

40* Althongb he could not occupy fully his father^s throne, yet

b^ng as ife were multiplied ( lit, repeated ) as to -his bulk by the

greatness of his splendour that was as bright as gold, he did so
occupy it.

41- The kings with their highly ornamented crowns saluted

Ilia feet besmeared with the dye of lao, which were hanging down
only a little from that throne and hence not reaching even* the

golden foot-stool.

42. As the title ^ Mahanila * is not a false epitheft to a sap»

^hire though of a small dimension on account of its bright splen-

dour, so the w*dl-known title of Maharaja was rightly applied to

tikat prince thoughhe was then a mere child.

40. O. K. for mcPpc^TPT- O. B. H. I, K*
Ii. R. with Oh4., Din., Val., and Vijay., arrf^’dfRT^, I>2, with Sa.^

arpf^, B. with Hemadri for enfdTRT.—Hemkdri: ^TTf^d*^
Notes.

41. A. O. with Oha., and Din., D*

GObdritravardhana :
“

42. D. Vaflabha B. O. FT. D L. R. with Hem.,
1^11., bhA Vijay., for ARfR:- K. omits this verse.
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-*<'W rtwi* Rrt'fe ^Hl I

^4;-4i-!<A^^<rwf g^iH ^r^^-sg^TT n y« m

Rl fl N !i«iM I RifeiTl ^>-4 14 : ^ I

Mfli'oaqrHR ^55^«'TI'S<^ ^R»'<*|' H VH U
f

f"

a qr^J^r^ i q4-d<^1: qr^^: -H-siiTi^ ’qpft- ?r^
#^fs=^: fe«4rrt4“ir^rtr5^ ^TT^rq^ fWtl
^r^^rq’^qrsTf q '=J'Ha(rt i ra^rcPr treqrtuqjft qnflT^tj|4 - m

^?y-M*f#sfq H^i^'i q =q?5'^7^ wPr: «

ftTsr% qqq^q ^f^^qqrs^Fqrq qqanqsfirafr^r: " y?a^- sihr' «

w a I nrtw 3rrxqq?q5qj:wr

?q«i^ siHrtf fqwcfi qwrq: ^^€5^: ftqqgqr-' ^ gqnPi

^i%q ^^qrR- ’qqnr 1 3T?^<7qR aff^: r

v^ a !%5fl%S% I Rn^q!jsqrftj*'H)^qi ^ : i gKtq?q^' ?qq^: i arq ^
^ qrqr g^rwqrPr =st5t qrqrs'E^ i q Prqnqr2qfq#%

^^ qrqqqqrqiwq«>qTf%?TqR^ qqiT i

qw " ?tq f%^FqrT^i*q5qq: a

43.

TlieTword of cominand uttered from the mouth on the cheek
of which were flowing both the side-locks of hair of that prince on
whose sides were waving the Ohowries never fell down ( disobej^S
or neglected ) even on the shores of oceans.

44. "Wearing a Tilaka-mark painted on his fore-head crowned
( liii bound ) with a fillet ( or tiara ) made of gold and of a smil-
ing face he made the faces of the beautiful women of his en^nieat
destitute of that very Tilak-mark.

45.

He with a tenderness of limbs surj^^ng that of
S'irisha flower would feel fatigue even by wearing omamenls*

43. A. D. with Oha., and Sa.y °rin%H^for i>. Iju

with Hem., Gha., Him, and Vijay., for

44. A. J. f^rf^— B. O. I. Xi. with IHb., Siu, and
Wijay., Prf^

—

^g
'4-^y B, E. H. K. B. with Hem., OhA, and Val.^

We with four Mss. and three comm^tatozs. A* 0«
with HemAdri for ^

45. I. B. for B. O. I. Hi. with OM^ IHn., VdL,
Sn., and Vijay., for O. H. !• K. Xi. with

Val., Su., and Vijay., 3T^ for aiR-. B, hnr B. E. H. I-,

K. B. with Hem., VaL, Sn., and Vijay., CL

B. B. H. I. with (JM., IMn., VaL^ Sn^ a^
for



Thougli lie was made of such a stu:ff yet he upheld the yoke of
governing the earth, though excessively heavy, by reason of his
Jiatural greatu^s.

46. IsTo sooner did he entirely know the characters written on
a tablet than he enjoyed all the firuits ( advantages ) of the system
of the administration of justice obtained from the association with
man old in knowledge.

47. The Goddess of Boyal Glory seeing insufficient rcKmx
^ scope ) for lying on his breast and hence waiiiiig for the full
development of his body embraced him nuder the disguise of the
shade of his umbrella as if ashamed ( of her union with a consort
much younger than herself ),

48. The earth had an able prot^^on from bis arm though as
yet not d^erving to be compared with a yoke, having on it no
mark of the strokes of the bow-string, and having as yet not touch*

the handle of a sword.

46. B. C. E- H. K. B. with Val., and Su., B. I.

Xu and T?l|ay., : for B. O. H* B. with Val.,

Su.,, qmPl> B- K. for

47. B. X J. with Vijay., B. O. H. K. B, with*
Val^ Binu^ az^ the only oi Vijay., B.^ IX L. f<Mr

4S.
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s^rn c3l'4»5FMr: 5m«rf]¥*Tr: yf^^<R*rrg:itsj\«

i'd’Mf^^'*i^nj*i
‘>^^ t^Nt: q^rfNsr 1^5*11: H H» tt

-™t TOTsrt fdhPij f^jfTT'Tr J'H^.ii-diiT ii^awca ui na: 15^ 1 4** f 'i* ^ ura '4 •

artch«i*n

^

'4T”r>T='qT sr-Tr^di^i ^ R41^*fR: « hi m

H “ 55riTf%s^ ” ic^r*rr: « 44^4 ^*111^ ^ ?rf5T

wjfr « r^^frrPr d^^itPi*^*?:

H I »r^rfr ?re^ ^rttn^^rr 4^ Rff% ^rart

^^a-: I 3 ^“RT # 5^ «l'^'^r?=ffr ^nrfsRT: ttr^t 3tt^ gjH^rer-

^ T^: 5Tf^*ipt »

«^o tt ^ I ^ ^#r-
^<?.WR^ Al '4>^ - -^3 ' H’®FP4f ’4^r*RiT*nHT «i*il^^«l- I

R 4^ I ^ r a-

srrv 1* ^^
^Irfr^T B 3R' 't'''a*flrti'f'=imKI oKPTq»^1^-

^ s[s-5^rg; « sTR^rf^R^ sTg^TTnl ^kt-

,1;:^^;^“ cfl-rit R^t *t*rR«4r: 1 ’1*^1 f3r»IT“

afrs^^ ^ ^
H oaffl

'Rf I R 41^*114- Ri«f^*n'^'S5I

i^iCT-jr f^p4f^ sa^ RWl"^ R*R: J I

sTfataRTgit^ ^ arr^K^m^ 4t ^
^ Cl -4 ci 1 4fl">T?r tt

j^g ^ays rolled, on not only did tiie limbs of bis body

development but also bis hereditary qualities which were ia-

deed pleasing to his people and which also -were minute m the

beeinning attained perfect growth.
. i - ». i.

° 50 As if simply recollecting them tlie other ends of wmch he

had seen in his former birth he learnt the three sciences, the hashi

of the attainment of the triad of ^ and canmng of eoarw

BO vexation to his tutors ;
so also he brought under his power the

ancestml
^ined in the art of missiles he shone hrigh^

while standing with the forepart of his body a little strobed, witt

the hair of his crest tied np, with his left knee contrac^, and with

Ids bow to which an arrow is applied drawn as far as las ear.

49 O. S. B. and the test <mly of Vijay., |g: for »ni^--
.

51. A. B. wth Hem., ^
dhh.. Dm-, VaL, a^ D af*r A. 'witli Su.,

Be H. B. Be wilit Mxmi&a
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anr grttTRf »T5if%r3frn55Eq- i

i%5?retrT?*Tr^ « imH
ijf^t>^i-g

'

JTPpyr ^HHfy^hcjT^OT: ^^^grarHShi^: i

i;'T: SHPr^TTR^fr^ ^r3T<S?=^r:UM^»l

?snTfa%winw ^%<i-^'i.^r ^i;nw% Jtr^irHR^c ii

ii Rr I 3T»r ^ «^#fr ^t^crr^rf i %5r^-
f^e^: II '* ^g^PTt-n ^- ” ST2rJ?T.- n »ig- i rHT«r5=T?r.S5?:r.

^r^HPT^ nwrw? >73^ ?T»r I JTHt%3r ’T^ rretT7?zr

3T^HarR»»^f»i^*T«'rr?^ i sgr^rT^ftf^

^tiixrv: ji 37R5w^5Tm5TrHT*T^g;?^5t » stt^ fwRnrrf
^rti«viTt ?r mw^ tn'f ii i *h^M r^f^v^r^qr^^inT

'*rs^'3RT»ri'c^u^^ tjui *Tr5nJ5;''?ifc'ii -i. «

n srfHfEtfrflT i fraRr: ^s^^rnrw^sr'rr^ ^fqrnr'^.- ^qf%tTP-wr f^-
^?ftitfr»-?: 5rRrir*^f i ai iJ-zrrgRprrql ?:=^?r»-^r ftrs^gr-

%>«r: II
'• ” if^ H 5Erpi^i3i?!7«5:'Tr: I

5T5%:^t^r I 37nfmr 7m^s.^ir
a'? sjspr^Rvisfili =^xt ^ srm^-

f^rirT^fl-tr U ^TIcsPTT =^3^3T^: h “ fTTPTT'TRagirvw-

atF>5Tg^ ” ?^*?T-- 11

H j y ^ 4 1 ^-^ -n ?:P=iomf
4^f^ln5r»Tns^fT^rp?HT^: (I

52. Then he attained youth, which w'&s the honey to be en-
joyed by the eyes of young women, a flower of the Pan ey-Born -tree
haring a sprout in the shape of tie of love, an astsembiage of in-
artificial ornaments pervading all limbs, and the seat of amorous
sports.

53. Young princesseSj brought by the ministers desirous of
pure progeny, and more beautiful than the painting of their like-
ne^es shown to him by the female messengers, superseded the two
wives of the young prince already married, viz. the Boyal Glory
and the £ar&.

52. B. O. H. I. Ii. R. with Hem,, Oha., Bin., Val., Su., and
Vijay., for R¥^41[t{-. Hemadri notices the reading of Mai-
Knatim.—Ohuiitravardhana : &c.
B. O. EL H, I. K. B. R. with Val., and Yijay., I>*
with Oha., IHn,, and Su., rTn^Wl^TTH^ for VijaylE-
nai^aahris'varacdiaraj^sevaka noMces the reading of Charitravar-
dhana. A, C, with Oha., and Din., for an^TFq^srnt*

5S. B. I, Xi. R, with Hem., Oha., I>in-^ Val., 8n., and Vi^y,,
l^^f%ctl«r: i£^ B. B. for gpr-*
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^ 4«^i.

«

j^TT^ ^cnRTPrrn^: Tfi^ "Irmt « ? «»

^ #nimTc?^ w^^^5q*i5crK«^i*TT*T: ww-

«

ti r u

?r <!«^cr5 swt f% *rf%^ '

H^HMdf|
:
*fr sr aFf^?TT u ^ n

spror HTT fl?m:^'^g=^^TTPr^^rfr.-

1

n*rq‘^^T»«3giic^ f^TrmHPt ii

\ l» 3qfffq'4f*n% I .^rraWPTFRf^: 5nT%

TT^q^* ^ <i'»<i»tf3t<^^*rf^'“

a:|retfc=^ ^^rngra-^ Rrf?Hq7?=5--

H r<T7: 4p5rarzr »

^ ii ?>inE$f^ 1 irl-«^!£Crsf?r^^ ;5«sFW5tTsiR^

1. Ifee self-subdued descendant of Raghu who was thefiwt

•of those who were instructed in Sacred learning installed on loB

throne his son Agnivarr.a whose lustre was like that of fire «b4

l)etook himself in his declining years to the forest of N&imrahs^

2. Forgetting there the artificial pleasure-ponds by means «C

water of the sacred bathing-plac'es, the cotich by the Kna'a-gzaas

spread over the ground, the residence in the palace by a hat b»

accumulated asceticism without aiming at any fmit.

3.

- His son felt no pain in his duty of protecting the id^-

jdom he had inherited from his fathei;
;
for tiie sovermgniy of ti®

1. A. D. L. for VfRHT- for%l^. H«-

TP&dri also notices the reading. See notes.

2. D H. E. with Hem., Gha., Din., TaL, Sn, and JWw
J. 5s3r ^ for R- ^ ti5*prwrt<r“. B^Q-

H. I. K. L. E. with VaW Su., and Vijay., fear ^
jn4dii, Gharitravardhana and Dinakara notice the reading el Ywi~

lltbhs ’and others ;
but they distincay read wtth Maflinfiai®.^^

S. A. D. «Tt^ fe« OhteitMTardliMHt aotiees^ itnt
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n }? u

^fTfSST^pfPr 'TTT I 3T^%*TnTn7^T^«®f^* H qirt- I «|Pii"*iq-

»r^ fqqrr ^if^^mr i sr ii tr-

^nra^ '*“'i-=h^lyH’i 1 3iW't>i^*^«?'flier « ?p?t i '4irir

diiRftT srrr-- ii

r: ^pTfrfr *' ff^ f^nr-V « ^ 1 arPr^: ^»rs^:. H

15: II “ ^v®r: eJTTRf^cfPfNr: ^T'PT: <*il'H*il Sf^T^: ” f c<M+|^: II

apyrt^ftPTRranr M-»iimrt4 sktsj^t ^tht; iSKf^pq|^c6i:i^ir=|gT*f?d'gT^^-

tt ®nr: 'it f^mr^

«t H ^6l/Sf*I?f% 1 ^iriWl-M^^<l:'!|

earth was designed by Ms father who had destroyed his foes by the

£t>rce of Ms arms purely for his enjoyment and not for suppressing

a sonrce of distnrbances.

4. That royal voluptuary conducted the regal affairs indis-

pensable to his family for some years in person, and then having
cansigned them to the care of his ministers^ had Ms prime of youth
aol^j devoted to &e service of young women.

5. Of Mm, cupidinous, and living in company of women, each
iraoceeding festivity rich^ than its predecessor, superseded the
latter rich in its prep^ations, in palaces resounding with the sound.

4)€ the tabour.

ii^ and says,—“ gg^ I I ffcT qT5: I tT^sf s*n^Jir I arsif; tiTfssf-

HTT% tl^^ 5:^ =TI^ ”
I

4. B. G. H. I. K,. Xt. B. frith Heou, Cha., Bin., Val., Sn.^

•sni Vijay., aiPf^;, E. 3if^r=K: few 3lf5tgri. C- EL I. K. R. -with-

Hem-, GhtL, IBb., Sm., and Vijay., ^ for

5. D. S. «u3;d .^le text only oi. Vijay., for

H. stgpTt for E, reads “

^ **£er &e Beeorad half.
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w sqi^^Rr ?rs<ii*i: iran m ^ «

H '> ti

-*«lR4l«h<rc(Mt<i',iM^^^tiHf^<l4«|jy[, tt »£ 1)

^nim^ft’: 3r3!T ^ srr^flrtT^rs. h

• n •nr.^if^r^ I ^5 ^Fr^Tf^^*Tf^5pTT I T[f^4j| c(^|^-

<Nrf45^j « ir^T%f5T: m»jiPt- ^huhR^-u -

II

<f n 5rPn% i ^r*?%sr ^r^5srr?»T5T^rnit t

am^ •fgf^^i5«CT?r'f?T wt «^Tfr ^c4^4 tf^ ^Fn^icfPif^^t?f^

miTlrftRr 5??TT^€r^'T?: I ^
f^^frar H

6. TTnable to bear even the interval of a single moment d^ti-
tate of the enjoyment of the object of sens^ and amusing hin^oif

day and night in the interior of his palace, he did not pay regard

to his subjects anxious to have an interview wiih* him«

7* X£ ever out of regard to his ministers he allowed himself

to be shown so anxiously covetted by his subjected it was d<me mere-
ly by means of a foot hung down from ( shown out of ) tibe s|^bee

of a window.
8- The attendants having made obeisance to bis foot began to

smrve it which was bespread with the red lustre ^ its own t^sder

aaails and which hence attained the similitude of a ^tm ov^^f^^ead

with the morning lustre of the sun.

6. O. li. 3T-^f, D. H. BL wi& Oha^ Bin.^ VaL, and Tijay^.

^fngjR E. ^ for B. K. with Su.^ feir ^%iicr.

Ckm of &e tiuree M^. of CayOTtravar^bana^a agreea

with Sumativijaya and others. 1>« Jmr

8. B. with Gh^ritravard^ma ^
O- H. I. IgL R. with Hem^ "FaL, 8m^ maA

Bi- wah
ibr ^iiR5icif^iiCFre:^.
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^ 1 -w^‘^

^

5«nn^ u u

cT^ %^Fl^^’q^T3S3f%vf,T<Rqf^qi2ap^: n

3T1^5TRtnrfw 5^cii=tT^Tiaf^ffirt»rd^?Tf%m^t u ? o a

iniji =*1 1 -fl *T^-ir «ri

:

*rnT^7^rr^^i i

3TV3fi??irf ^ <?rf^?Tra^: gf^tTi: ^ra'sfirf^ f^«T: n ? ? a

^ I f^^*rrT*r^irM': WHsfi-^rrpri

5Tr ^fpT^rrqr^sT c^laiPi =q^?nf?r sfracernr ^rrai ^it: i

Crf%ih'nR *-jr^ {fsi Hrf^ ^rrw’T^^rf^

^S" rfm 5^mrr?w « ^?fST; ^ ?iff%^irg: ii

U rl%r^ I <nT %%ff ?5'r=W^=S’T ^J^if

%: I ?r5a(ds%%m ^H!'s^'=4 r^T^TTf^ I rF^tFg’ 'TiTTTrarpfrsf'Tpr: r

^c^prr: II H^mrrr
l'ig-r{<-i!ihR^<i'*j{\t<il!tr-^I 5T?TIFWTf%?r!I^f?r^iTf^7Tf^'J I

5TpTS^f^rl'l^l-HlRch<'rilH5^«^: S3r^>T^i5=5I-

ttfpTff^Tzr: II

ti an%f^ I fTTssTO^a": s<r»r?T'f%sT

^5fM>4V^4ir?rf?:‘?r: i if^ i 'TnrgjRr ir? ^sTf; it Tf^rar:
qTsr^?r^r iijrrRr^ra^: ^fT'fre^^^r?:: ii

“ '

B f%7: Sf^TEir: I sp-^M-aTllPl-iIri : II-

9. That king of impetuous love sported in the artificial

pleasure-ponds where the lotuses were unsteady on account of the
agitation of the waters caused by the breasts of the wanton women,
onght-ereet by reason of their youthfulness, and where the rooms
for amorous pleasure were hidden beneath their waters.

10. There the young females exceedingly amused him, with
fheir faces the collyrium in the eyes on which was removed by
tiurowing water on each other, the red paint on whose lower lips

was washed away, and which hence restored to them their natural
ec^our.

11* Hein company of his wanton women drew near the newly

9* A. O. with Chk., and I>in., for B. I>.

for E. 'rspsf® for

10, A. B. K. for B. for
A. B. for

11. A. with Su., ^I^POT— O. B. B. with
B. fw —qgffpfY;. B. o. i.
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H^^T ^ 44'^’^W^'ti Wf^iim^iH ^ \\ i\ \\

11 ^itf^^r^Tf^ I ^r <?ifti ^nfw^r^r^ ^nr-^ ^ S^ra'^THPT^: ^v ^
3T^ ^^^FPC: II ^V^jii^iij-Hl*!^^!-

n^i Ti^^ i u ^ST’T nii*i t.^<f^
I S^rra^Rpiwn u

W tt 3T^T%fcT ^
^5!^f Pt-^5- « %^ ’frrr

<jonsferacted little drinking-grounds inTiting on account of the swoetr

odour of wine agreeable to the sense of smell, as an elephant, tlie*

friend of its mate, resorts to the blooming lotus-beds.

12. The young women ardently desired the rinsing-wine frcmx

his mouth, the cause of excessive intoxication, which was given to

them in secret by him. He too whose longing was equal to that,

of the Bakula-tree drank the rinsing-wine from their moxEtl^ pre-

sented to hiin by them.

IB.' The following two things did not allow his lap to r^^nmin

vacant ( t. e. were ever busy with it) 5 mz. the Vina lute which sent

forth notes that thrilled the cords of his heart and also his beaaii^

ful-eyed loved-rompanion of sweet voice, boto of whom wore evesr

jfcccnstomed to play on it ( t. s. his lap).

IL. Xi. H. with Henu, Ghiu, Din., VaL, Su., and Vijay., P^ff
pfqpfn^;. Oh^ritravardhana notices the reading of Malilnktha. CL

and the text only of Vijay., Mcqq^rl, D. with Su., for

D. K. A. with Su., ^ ^TlfelWW-—
Sumativijaya : IcRrl-Tl

**

K. ±oT ckiH9>4iRw>

12. B. -Hifrft <4t-4 Cha., Dim, Su., rad Vi^y^
for ^lRk<NhH<^4iK«r -̂ B. for A*

with HemSari, O. I. B. -with Vijay., B-

4hlt» H. K. B. HeaatMri B^eea

the reading of the D. Mss.

13. K. for ^ H.

IT ±or B. O. H. I. K. li. E- with Hem., OLa, Dii^p,

V*l-j Su., and Vijay., for



14. Himself playisag'opon Pusikara with garlandsand bracelets

nnsteady and in this manner captivating their minds he inspired,

the dancing girls with shame who erred in their g^ticnlations even
when the dancing masters were standing by their sides.

15. At the close of the dance he drinking np ( t, «. trigging )
thear lovdy faces the Tilaka marlrQ on which were deranged ( Jit.

disjcaned ot nns^^ ) by the perspiration cansed by the fatigue of

14. E. for A. D. sifRR' for siWifr-ij®. Henuidii
notices the reading. D L. with Vallabha for B.
sft: for D. for

15. B. with Cha., and Din., W, O. and the text
only of Vijay., Bg. with Hemudri w, D-
with So., wri}«|f*lRi4 ^ for ^R'nif W- B. O. H. I. K. L. E.
with Hem., VaL, So., and Vijay., for Oharitravar-
dhana notices the reading of H«nadri and oth^s. B. O. E. H. I
J. K. Ii. B. withOhA, IMn., Val., So., and Vijay., for
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^ fr^ n

^^^sFsnJn%fR^ ^ « s'* »

ft5i^wrr^^ri%% ^*- h ?< w

5^nn™

WT rJ«>R«:'4|’|: n _ _ _ f

x»^ s*i!=*m 1
snrtw^a^ra^ .r*3i!^

ViiWftTjra^TiTHraT.i^»^l»n WW ^ggt

„.„fl to wMoh he we giving the bi^th from to montt

throng great aBeotioa for them, eerpaseed the lords of Amari and

Alak^ in their modes of living-

16 As lie was addicted to new giils, the means of gm^jxng

the obj^t of senses, his enjoyments with th^, t^ ^elimin.^

negotiations for which were arranged somefom^ by^^ ai»d

aSetimes personally, were made half-enjoyed by his old mmtreeeea

who surprised him with their pr^eame.

17 He trying to pracdse frauds with his mistresses receiTOd

in return threatening by the extremity of their sp^ut-Hk^re-

finger, a gazing crooked on account of a f«wn .rf ^ir eye4»uw^

and the repeated fettering by means <d amir w^t-bai^.

18- ^him who had kept his seat behind aiem in a maawar

16. B. O. I. R. with Vijay., ‘W

^
18. A. L. e/aif ,̂

D. with Sm, 1^
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o

i%fii w'^
^ar^n 'T^T^r^1^i^r5*rr

I ^rsT^ f^raTT^r: 1 Ptan^rgi^H ht 'tt-

S=55%- n

^t4-*ii^ 59015 srrc^r i

Rflfcid^a^>5i^h': sr^^prf
R«r^?*n^r^ H

^<» ti I fJFarr^riiirSl*^ fwsrr

ai% 5t?^RI%^j^r5gT?3rf^T55T^^ 5tT^ gRad»MK^-H>0’Tr?
F^*r -H^ <;«•!?

I

^^ IPIP^- I lRm*?m1%^:
eTH-0<«i «r<:«ir*ir€r??!^*f; «

ICDOwu cralj to their female messenger on nights appointed f<^
mmoroQS pleasure, were heard the melancholy words ol his' beloved
dstresaw apprehensive of separation from their lover.

19. Bfflng detained b3' bis qneens the king who was anxious
to b^uiie the time in company of the dancing girls who were diffi-

esdt at attainment, rem'ainod somehow with them drawing of course
ilks likenesses of their bodily frames with the pen slipping down
awing to &e perspiration of the fingers.

20. On account of their jealousy towards their fellow-wives
who wesre infiatc with pride by reason of the king’s affection for
them, and jdso on account of thenr violent passion for him the queens
who had left off their anger brought that lord of the earth,
to ttte aoeomplishment of their object under the pretext of tbfli-r

having to celebrate .some festive omrem<my.

K. wit for WTT- A. D. for K. T«Tr f<w
epf:-

19. B. D. F^JT^q-'^. E. R. with Su., grg^? for K.
Id’s'll for

20. E. % for D. EL afStTir^qr for 3f»trfn?«r;.



3TraT%: imRsfr: My^4*<'^lS4H^cM^l^^’H-’^l'^:i 357; a 11

l& H3*>M «r«fl ?§d I ii

i

u n idRfH I 'TR’ft’ratPT^ «!<S^*i tg**r

ir^ir «

5jf^55FarRrg"f%^ ts<|U'^d’i«!!i1c<jimPMdr ” ?<% « JTff^: *Br-

orsrf^T ii’HK^^gpirrf^ sr-nr^pnix: ir=T^ n^fvi^sx^-

1

»m
r^fitrtuzR?: I s^TTf^n'rimr?^ «

XX » I MdOlMdr ft^TeS-: ^sf # I af^-

1 t:-=t jq r aftar^^rs^ 1

*T^% -nTwtir 3T5jn**^4r If: PritPt ^w»A

%5 Xfir^J I r<i<4»g^n.tJljS:

x^ II I ^ ina^wnrofs^-
^ ^ «%-«rtsaTji 3fwrartxr«ir«*iT

21- He who was cold in Ms loTO towards his mistreBseB,

liaving come to them in the morning began to reconeiM tibem tnih.

folded hands—the mistresses whmn he had vexed by the dfeappoint-

ment consequent on Ms infidelity to be inferred from his i^e-aigfet

which looked beautiful on account of the debaucheries «rf the fw*-

'Tions niglits, and pained them again.

22- The mistresses without speaking even a word with him

disowned him who had uttered th^r rivals' nam^ in his imam Iqr

means of their rolling backwards from Mm in fee bed. Is whkfc

they turned the back on him, in which they shed drofs of team os

the covering sheet of the bed, and in wMch they bwfce fern*

bracelets with anger.

23- He came to fee bowers of cre^wrs wh^ flowary aasebM-

were arranged for Ms recepfem and the way to wMeh was peisted

21. AO. with Vijay., qR^lJI^RiXl for qRHlq^Pi’IT. A. O.

sprgrysERjT:, H. and the text only of Vijay., K.

for <riU4H°X*-TT=- H. C. I. K. R. with Hem., ChA., Din., VaL, Su.,

and Vijay., nwnH^--, D. ftuvriT^:, H for

Ohaiitravardhaha: “ ”

22. O. with HemAdxi
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SfTT ITTcy HW II

?3t^ srar *1% ^ it ii

Qe«4^4si^*itaTfeiif^<nj^ ii

sipiiid^ f^tsrra^TOR^r Qii*i<rii-«mrt«ri^ ii ii

Mf^»l«ltj^Kd 41 trt •*.<**!*^'931. ^ ’^f^r B asra ?fh-

” “3Tf^ HTT *r5f apfr-

5t.v n sn^f^ I *r^ % w»r5nrE^ PRTsrsrear srnr un^ 5r5Tr-Mi^i4 ^-

s»^5r?ar I ?stMft?ra^iT®rf*rfrr i

chi^^ ii SRT^ H*r »rsit I f^3i^ srant^ »fr% ftr-

snf^

^

^rrw n

H^CI^^SRpf ’fr *PT: I 3’S'Tr I ^§“4-

si't * 1 =^f3r^ ^o41»id4i<.^s4ia'<ai4f^^raT: f^Rnl%*w-
Rri^ » « sr« PiH ” ?5ann:= r

4tR‘i4i't^<i'^ f^rar «ni'‘i'dHw<fc<i’Br 4fdtiiPii^ni4^4iP'H<i-

^rPSE.

»

flsg*t^aRy 4RR^>-H«t»<^ i

»ifi^dJt<artfi|?an|: t

- - -

n II ^Ru«iw * ^ra^nf^Rr i ^f^HiftFf-

t I 344T^~

i 4LdR4 Prai ^srt^"

to >iTTrt by.ibe female messengers ai^ took j^Leasnre in tlie ^CcT inters

coarse wiUi tke female-attendants^ ids body all the while tremMixi^

with fear from the finales of his izmer-apaxtaieat.

24. * Because you addressed me by the name of your beloved

I also wish to share her good fortune equally with you 5

Oh ! my mind ardently longs for it ! ^ In this manner every one
of his mi^resses addres^d him who was still blundering in addres-

sing tl^n by their correct names.

25. ^IHie couch locking tawny with Knnkuma powder

^ powdered safEron \ over it were seen loose garlands, having on it

tile broken waist>hands and marked witii red lac displayed tim

c^K>rtful d^anchexies of this Ehidinous king when he got up frcmi iti

24- K. R. B- 1- witii Hem., Ch^ Bin,, VaL,
ar^ Sa-, for A- B. J. 3fg* for

25- B. B[. with Su., A- and the text only of

Vijay., B*. H. X*. R. i^tii Vijay., E- J.
E* for



^BTHW
^15^ 5rr®^« ^rnRr^ fRPnif-

mw^'- « i snr#

H ^ I ^.^5TW^5 TP# arPHK^y^%-

^^^IHI-g tt f% =^ « I ftraTf=TT?Btff^ m^: I fS!^TMp4fS^*4|-
<iir4^-iat6>-u,m4^4?% » “ q^sjrRra*^ ^«iiZHit 5t:

”

^^^*TT- » 3ik'^*»«i*i*'^tR::^ I ^giir sir-

^ I ^nrr Ti*^*4MK-^’i r T^nf^ «

a si¥^ Rmfl’^^dm-C ‘^«<Sla*i 1 Twsir-

m ^T fgqR<A<«R ira%- ^f% ?t# ^r^Ri i w-

26. He in person began to arrange Areals of lac on t&e feet

of Ms mistresses bnt his eyes being attracted 1^ ^aeir beanbifiil Idpe^

-the proper place of the gixdle, having loose salfc gamunts <m thews,

he was not so attentive ( in arranyng the streaks as he ckh^
otherwise have been ).

27 . His amorous pleasures with young gixis, in wM^ ttory

finmed their lips away from bim whmi he b^^an to fcuw thcraj in.

which they held back his hand when he began to loosrar &a kaoi eC

waist-band and in which they tried to throw an obataele tn
big desires in every way, became itsdf fud for kindling his earaaf,

appetite.

26. B. O. H. I. R. with VaL, and Su., B. E. K. wraat

Hem., and Vijay., j, B3. L. j 7 for ^ ’iT. B. I4L «iii^ few

^>URd:.
27. A. K. yr? MRdl'ddPi#, B. D-

Hemadri 4RTfcTr'*t» Hg. fW^ia 4il'ilnoH'i f®®* "5*^ R'^Rd-

t%iTT^. B.^O. ll L. R. with OhA., Bin., Val., &b„ and

for T5nn“- D. Jj. ^p*r*Tlrat fo*



28. Standing behind a youthful damsel by way of jest he by
means of his reflection charming on account of his sweet smiling

made her hang down her face with shame while she was looking at
the Tparka of enjoyment on her IxMly in a mirror.

29. When he left the couch the mistresses requested of him a.

kiss at his separation at the colse of the night,—a kiss for whicii

they entwined their tender arms close round his neck with the soles

of their feet rested on the forepart of his toes.

30. That youthful king seeing his own royal costume sur-

passing in beauty that of Indra reflected on the surface of a mirror
was not so much pleas^ with it as he was with his embellishment

of mjoyment clearly characterised.

28. B. G. H. I- E. li. R. with Hem., Su., and Vijay.,

I>. for Hemadri notices the reading

of D- Manuscripts. B. C. I. K. R. with Hem., Val., and Vijay
for ^=5^:.

29. B. I. li. for A- and
the text only of Vijay., B. C. I>*

E. I Lf. for
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Tr4?r: i^ ’i^rnrT^ircTn^ra%fw
ti »

<r^ T%^*ITf^^iT*Tn?WT: ^Rd* I

3T^3i%^ 'fr^7'W«iR^d-d'4HJd;_ n it

II Pi^mi Pntwf^ ’TFtEr= Ji^«m»r-
s^^rat fji^i ^ ^ nat^fif-

» ‘‘ ’Jsftl^PTIR’E^: ”
tiar ^^1-41^-

?rr dT^5r: ii
“ '^^4i=^’arr ’' h }%?j- »rpfpr: m '• Pr^

rltr IT ” *n%^: II I ^^tfd l^=3pi|; %W4»*?S|
II 5T^ nw^l’V:—“ ^Egmwf%3r^ PrsRrrir w^rrif^ i f^^tts

finrfFT: ^TT^P^r^ ” fi% ll wr^^nnd :

—

fJtd^tr4 -e|ITR?i2ll*-2r^ tt% ” fpr II

Ii gR^flr I Prf^RT^sW'^nrTWT ptSiht ^if^: ^oBT^idHifM^fq-
^mn'TRA^ 'Ti^T^?Tr»-3Tr si^sTgTnr d^i-
ia'^'i^’H ^^:^3rrn=?K'=r^'^^T?r ^fr:€*T^ ?Rn pt b §

—

" gTsrf^r ^gpTf^r casrrf^ra; prw '

gl44j^a'i:t i 'rf^^sinm ^d4f#-

ij^'^f^fT ip:?r: ”
ll ^?*Tq- ^qripi^pi<^'

-^g^ I

sptt^—
^ ^ ^ ^ - - - -

5t^ ” ffW II

31 . In truth we know you. Oh rogue, your tricks of eec^pe

from our clutches with these words the courtezans by catching;

hold of his hair prevented him from going away from them, who
was thus excited and who was about to go to some other place uad^
the pretext of doing some business for a friend.

32 . The young damsels weary on account of the faUgne
caused by the excessive amorous pleasures slept on the broad intervEl

of his arms where the sandle pa'^te was removed by the friction of
their plumpy breasts under the pretence of embrace.

for K siRr^rf^'" forarf^nr^- B. O. B* K*
with Su., '^’s^rrMd for B. O. E. I, Ii. with Hem., CSia., IlStm^

Bu., and Vijay., ^ ^ for ^ K. rT^T for cPIT B- gH ^
H. Ii. with Gha., Bin., and the text only of Vi^y., ^obt

31 . O. I. K. R. with Val., Su., and the text oialj of Vijay.,

B. with Oha., and Bin., oqqf<^ for B. BL mfSl%

for qrlRf:. B. O. E. H. I. K. B. B. with Hem., OM^ Bin., Vat*
Su., and Vijay., B. for %.

32 . B, B. H. I. Ii. ^th Vijay., for W- B. O. I. K^ Iju

B. with Val., So., and Vijay., ajqff^PSjiT for lTem?idii:L
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#fi*rnT sajS^rKUf sdwn t

^trer^fcT: ^r5%f^ a a

%f^<rnifq%f^:^%wf 'wjiTHr|f^t<t<=«’4iM«4-t »

f^WRnr: u ii

II 4i|4ii^fti I g-

^tir# f^rfiET jjf^ jt^-
-*4? 'em!? I ^ I ^ITT H “

f?5|% gK^r%>-^ 'T: ” ffH PTSTtW^: « -m<T^ rTT |

Pitf^ 5nif%r^4»f^=5n': s€r^ ^rwr.- i
i

W ^1^-* <TH«rr 1^ ^^'icTr ^2if^s?Ti% i i ^tp
H Ra^^ai4 ; ti

tl ^ftf*Tmf%f% 1 ^ra^7%ft5=fKf%rf ^ITOTfH^ « ‘‘ ^SWTHT HT^ST^-
” C«^H<- B ^Tfsraf ’F‘T4ii<t^Jl«ir'^*r-i I f% ^ I

WKm.! I ^ n ' ^

n sTOT^f^r^: ’Ern^*n^ttW ^rnr ii

38. Surrounded^LS you are with darkness, how will yon, O
lover^ try to deceive us r with these words his mistresses who had
^ue ahead of him so as to prevent him from going any farther

drew him to their abodes who was previously detected and reported
by their female servants employed as spies and who »v^as proceeding
secretly to some other place for amorous pleasures at night.

34. Feeling the highest happiness from the touch of his

mistresses like that arising from the touch of the rays of the lord
stars ( t. e- the moon ) he got to the comparison of a pond

ahcmnding in white water-lilies on account of his wakefulness

( or opening ) at night and sleeping ( or shutting ) at day.

^ 3TrPc5^ ^ I ” B- I. K.
writili Oh^, IMn., Val., Sm, and Vijay.^ for

I>. H. Ii. K. with Hem., Su., and Vijay.,. I. for
—Hemadri: “ &0., Hemadri also notices the

mading of Mallin^ha. A. D. Ii. for 3^N<TI*. B. I. K. L. B.
mi&. OM., Buu, VaL, Su., and "Vljay., sf q:, H. 5 for H.

with Hem., VaL, Sxl^ and the text cmly of Vijay., IX
with OiA, IHn., imd Vijay., cTHltd for cTqtltT- I>. and Hie text only
of 'Vf^Y^ fcnr

S4.^ A. B. Ii. for ^ipinni, B. H. L K. E. with
CSA, Dia., VaL, Sa., mxA Vijay., ^ 1>» with
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f%«r:^ ^cq^qm-n

^ sr^TJff^ #3r^ ft «

^'t tt ‘ ^fl^tirw

I srf^TOP^^n^'^rrq^^nir i ^rtiPt q^qr

arviO i qf^r^: g:#-

Jnr-M^: « '' <=h^“'sr?;
” “ ft|rT^-” f^-

sf: I sarrsM^ 1 gqiPramiraFf-

arfer o

n 3T^r«T I ®ri^ ^^fTq' I <ST'=i*t«-«^«h<”fflLJ|^ *! -=ij^fl-

I 3?|f^-*^JJpt^':ft'q|p=t^^HU*—“ ^nRp^ff^PT^ ’mr « ^^*1-

f3j5T^ pT^fr •Ht5<*>i^4qiR Prqrar I ^ fSrq^Pnw ^sw~

R-i-H-H^ sT^fRTsfspTR Prg^: srqJqRcPnift^rJTfRT^:^
grtRRT II 4<lPpl^'®^l tt

35. PraotFising themselves in fine arts the young damseJa who

were pained bach by the flute because their lower lips were hltten ia

the amorous play by him with his teeth and by the "Viaii lute beoarae

their laps were marked by the impressions of his nails, charmed

h^m with their crooked glances ( i. e. sidelong gjanees of love )-

36. Having privately instructed the girls in 1*0 danee

depending on singing, inward fedings and tiie liml®, be, ejiWbiti^
it in the presence of his friends, contended for superiority with the

dancing-masters proficient in the art of represCTitatimi.

35. B. O. H. J. li. R- with Hem., VaL, Sn., and “Vljay^
for °^.. BCE. with Su., f^rf^«PKr#:, D. I. K. wiSi

for f^l<r4<*>i4i. E- ^o*' q^RTr=- ^ ^
Hem., Ohfi,, Din., VaL, Sn., and Vijay., sq^pPR for Be-

m&dxi ftlso notices tiie re&ding of JCaDinatiiai^ ^
36. A. with Vijay., , O. "«|iwiPliCTL» D. K. D. V

B. D-J. wi& Ghi., aadlK^ ^^lat
A. K. 44Ht4 B- CM., and Diu-.

D. D. 3CR#!r*^:. LR^RTT ?:%q^far ^ P-

£.- with Vijay., for sniPlPig%i. D- B- ** ’****"

Prz, B. C. E. H. I. K. D. B. with Olri., Dim., VaL, 8m., aad V^oyw

for Charitravardhana t
^
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STTffr »x{
1

1

45 N4KN m*r: II II

w=T^r5?[ftwwTw ftic*r f4^i^4^i^d<'ii 11 u

^ =^T^r^»3^
11 u

^ H sr^m d-d^^ir^tiHi^Kw^hridff ti smm 1 ^t-j>^-li'drr-

ri^ 1 ?fttrnTf

»IT^ i ii« I I r^l^rS5=^TiI^€rf^3rrf^^'’I^
*nflf^ i{ iv^i^ nr^nff fi’^ssra': it

^ ^

\<£ M I I fj<

i

j^ j cij »j
r ai d>^ 5Tg%5 ^ 1 j% ^

3TtT fM iJ^sTpiJ^ STf%-
^ *’* ^ I I w iff «4 i /J% ^u : tl srr ^'tw^ l'i . j—^ >fa ffa 5

^1 It g»rf%^iWeg1% I

^irs’ 1 ^nrsrrftrf^e^rtj-;

II ar 3T^r arng’^rr^ i

r: ^FITf%W: II “
II

^ar?^

37. He whose garlands of H!a£aja and Arjuna flowers were
banging down from his shoulders and who had smeared his bodywiA the scented cosmetics of the Nipa pollens commenced his
libidinous sports in the season of Autumn on the artificial pleasure-
inounfeaiiis al>ouiidiiig in the araorons peacocks.

38. On aceonnt of the love-quarrel he did not hasten to coax
the young women who had turned aside their face on the coneh-
but he eagerly wished them to turn and enter the space betweenhM arms when they were frightened by the thundering of the
douds.

Living in mansions overcovered with an awning he in
of tte beautiful mistresses enjoyed the moon-light removingthe fatigue of amorous jfleasures and dear on account of the remo^of douds during the nights of the month of Kartika.

«n^ ObA, Zfliu, VaL, and Sm, O. K. Ii. E. with Yi-
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t<ini'‘<IH^I^dls<i5iU«ri ^ri7->llc4Utd^e4«ri<4»^^ n ^O

fHdIddtish t) H

It

<fTg: n 7ii urrt'^fT^’^rq “i -« -k i« : ii «
VO « I r#r ^ I wm ^

fip^m I 3TW^ Rh d I :j.4.<l iflrt!i

^1 w^mr-. t ^^ F^^^nrftr i »

»i « ’T^- -a; >{ ?#.• » ‘‘ api *i#p

^orire^^??r«rT-i « g*p.^PTr: q^H>

40. He saw throagh the holes of the windows of Ms
the river Sarayu displaying its sandy-hanks resembling the hip

loins with rows of flamingoes for its waist-bands and thtas TT»i4t^tay|^
the graceful and wanton gestures of his own beloveds*

41. The young damsels with beantifiii waiste attracted

•who was eager to tie and xmtie the knots of their ^arzneii^t& on n
part of their hip and loins^ by means of their rustling sl&:-^OTOn
g^arments suitable for winter which were made fragrant wi& Hwi
fames of agallochnm and which dismayed the golden wa^t-bazAi
i( faott within ).

for B. I, O. K.JL.
wdtlt VmLy and Vi|ay., for . O.K^ 13L

^uMli ViJuy and Vijay., for

40« K. ff tor H. Ii. B. with Ghiu, Bin.^ TaL^ 8m^ msaA

for Ii. ^f?r«rr® for B.
for

41. B. I>, with Val., and Su., E. H- X BL wiih
Hem.) and Vijay,^ for O. I. KL B. wiflk

fiemadri r3qr^i|7K^: for B, B.



42. In the boudoirs the interior of which was free from the

'wind, the wintry Nights, which stared with their eyes ( in the

^lape ) of steady lamj^ and which were capable of giving scope to

evetry other mode of amorous pleasures, were witnesses to his night

d^aueheries-

43. The mistresses seeing the mango blossoms with the foliage

jmk fotOi hy tl^ scm&em br^ze gave up the love-quarrels with him
and won him over to their aide, whose separation they thought^

vpcmid be unbearable to th^.
44. Fladng on his own lap and enjoying with them a

swing (m a swingihg-cot which was set in motion by the servants

42.

B. D. H. lu B. lu B- K.
for •

43.

B. G. H. 1. K. Lt. B. with Bern., Cha., Bin., ITal., Biu

and Vifay., for Hemadri:

K. for 5^5^.

44.

B. D. Ii. with Oh^, for m- A. O. with

for sipHto;, A- with Su., D. L* B. 'witii
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# m-51i

II

ra%f^ «nfBraT^?iTO^. u »
?ic^ TiT?RTW^nT*Tra^ Trff n

^mrPr =^rr^g?sr°nf^ %5 %;
j i %.

%g %^i ^1 rt'i

v^ n I mr: r^fmrzmv

»ri%; w.^5>TTgrH

in a manner in which they let off its ropes be nnder the pretext of
the fear of falling down received a close embrace ( lit. binding of
tlie neck ) by means of their arms.

45. His beloveds served him with the arrangements dt
STunmer-sniting toUets in which their breasts were b^meared 'wii&
sandal paste, in which the beantifol ornaments were stringed witit
pearls, and in which the pearl-waist-bands hang as •fan as tiiefr hi«
and loins.

^
46. He drank wine mixed with tim smaH bite oi mango-

sprouts squeezed together and perfnmed receiving tbg ^
Hie red Fatala flowers

;
by virtne ot sneh acts Ms Faney TOvn god

who was emaciated by the departure of the apring «gmfm i

fresh.

K. with Val., and the texts only of Sm, aid Vi^y., for
^pr?. B. O. °sif^<qt, D. I,Ifc *5JfW, I>,.H.K. with Heat,
®®v andVijay., B. with Tal^aad the text o^ of Sa.^
’^4-4^ for ‘^apfpi.feqi,

45. B. O. Ii. with 'V’alhtlflia B. D- f^fqs for
fiWTs.

46. B. O. ajT® for >ni®. B. O. wi& Seeotdzi BL
fi. I. Xj. B. with Ohf., Din.;, aid Vijay., &* "

<64 *P^
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fr qif^: ii

arn^gi^ut R^1 <T» n a'* «

# ir*ny«rf^ sr sncrrww: %5Tr^ft^*r^nTTf%^T: ti

srr*r^ ?w ’^FsE’rf^wicj; h »<= u

era" h

Tt'SRtcT^tT^ n ii

v» B qsrfJrf^ 1 R ^ 'rrf^

?f^ai“ii y-'SiPr ^<3^crf3r Ai*<ir4^r^ *7^: fr^-

'»i'«*efft.“iir^f-=(^M^Rdl'>i t aT^r^w^TlT’ff ^^f'd ^Td ^ilRdlrt 1 =fe«^-
<ftilRr?araTwWwr^ ii

v«f H w<%j% I smrf «>a-dd<-d-d><TFy n^ 4 1 3TnRi%-

^ ^-vht : b ’cf^renrehra' s?id4'r s^n’f^reg i

I i^gsrrT^; i b ^arri’.sf^

! arsr Crr^u^Rqi

qr^TFf ^^rrr i ^ ^rrrajrarrPr t f^r=Trat^qna3rnr% h

v^ H ^flr I Pnrsrt t^rnr^RT^iRt h f?*T?r: h “

srpsR: '' ferine: H 34R^ ar fcar^; i ^ frfTnsnrR' i Cr^r^srsTrl^fd ^»?5

1

?R5 I ’Hfsrqdi ^^5 nrc^sni ii crar i

"ndw^^t 5*^

f^qrrji'^ 1 qr^^fd Rq^r b

47- Thus enjoying the pleasnTes of the object of senses thi^

long who was impelled by the object of desire and so was made
ineapaciated to look to other r^al a&irs^ j^sed away the s^soi^
indicated hy their signs on his own body.

48. Other kings were not able to vanquish him though ad-

dicted to vice by reason of his snperior sovereign power ; but a
disease prodimed from a passion for amorous pleasures began
gradually to consnme him^ as does the curse of jDaksha the moon.

49- Not listening to the advice of his physicians he did ms^

give i!ip theee tempting objects to which he was so mneh addicted^

even thcMX^ they wme found out to be of evil consequence^ for the

47. O. I>. E. H. I. K. R. with Hem.^ Oha., IHn., Val., and
Su., *^tl%

'

ct:y I>». and the text only of Vijay., '^iiT<cr*

48. R, for R- HidlFT^ for J H. I*

JT. B. with 6n^ and the text only of Vijay,, fot^

49. B. B. E. J. Ii. for ef^. R* for aicq^ . Ii. ^1=-

# Bw 4itdrei for B. O. Ii. IL with Hem., CHia., Bin., and
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^ agy^wiL^^ij^ #nnJWt » Mt «

^ M I ^T^prfSfT I HfififtHjft,>|f I

ga# «PPf ^mwvwrriif^wifr#-
j%«o I mr? gw g-RilR: i %*rm ’^vPt - <^ni-
w^rr ^ir * F4«i4iiPi«gf^ gpnn^ g'

i<<<i*tM-- n gr^f^hFsgritnr'-
” ff^ 5i|IR*HJ|f^; B ^«l1<»fi»i?

'

«4l<li—*‘ ” ff^ B ?l¥g gRifW^ I SW-
ypT f^fNt’Svgir “RriPT:

N I waiia^ ’errt? ?i?^ qf^aiiwml
S5Br»T ITT wf|fir?r H N

I ifFWirtlVyHftwt
4SH^«HT*lf*rT <OM «Tf<lP^<H'igI,ll

asseznblsge of the organs of aecise wiseiD ooioo led away liy fcoapia-

tions of world is with dit&mlty ( oat hardly ) kapfe oS frian thswi

50. His decay caused hy hbe otmmmp&m wMeh wm h«4mgSii^

pallor on his lace, making him pot cm few nmsinenfs «• his he^^
farcisg him to walk out sufqported ly aom^to »w«i dapnseii^ Mm
wmom, got to the similitade of the state of a loaaar.

51. The king suffering from ooBnmpCMn fsas^ afpsaasA
IQEe Um sky hawing the motm ia hear last digil^ or IQbs a irailiThi in.

the text only of Vijay., spifpr^ D. H. E. wi& TaL, aasd Sw.,

jflNd y Da, E. I. with Vijay., af^rCR: for sT^prr:.—Beaadri t

gttnf air^ ^4- ITT ?f5 « ‘ »TBFrt j »!% ’ ft’r* ” d B.E la,

IP, O. H. K. with Val., So., and Vi^y,^ Du wifli Beotaisi ^ Mm
Qu B. D. E. J. li. B. with Val,, aad the text e«1|y «f Vilay;*^

II' for

50. D- sSWft> H. for A. with Hemidri

O. with OhB.alHa„ and Sa.,wgr 3^ t,

Ij. with Val., Vijay., and the text oaaify of Sau, ^Wdllh'

B. K. ». iR»pnf*Rftfifir:, E. iWtWdftfiPri for

51. A- O. with Bemadbi i|pr for*41*r. A- K. wi&Vsi,,

O. D B. with Stt, aad V^., ^ !*•

lO^ *r.
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UnRJ rlWflJ wW^S wWW I

tMHfii<i»
'4>4fw mm « n

^ vr WTfHwiHui « «

it *pr I

firf^ g»<fnj ; « Him
m«wsrj wi* «wrt5

fBwft* «ww1% I PHtf^njiiti:
mm mtcp «

<i*qft*>*iir<^m I ayimtp^gmil --

1 MirnmiftnifW «if €rmi.i

^i^Pw I i s

I Hf^<iii^f^frwtRftf^ jl *1 ^«lmm «iitw if-

ffcmfr 5fTOH mr « “»n^: ^rnirnmc" mmn?«
<HiViP-JH«Tftm wT^«wr4

ike msmmar seesozi ImTing bmk mud fox ito Te^dumn, or like a
thmd harac a mmule jei of a pointed flame,

52.

^ Aeraredlytiielordof tlieeartlixiow-a-dajs is periozmii^
a aaeriflctal ommony in order to secure the Mrih of a 8<m» ** wifk
Asm words Ms ministers who the mattor of his disease con-
eealed alwi^ addressed his sal^eete who sttspeeted sonm ealamily

oror the king.

5S. Witian^ se^ng any purifying progmiy he a
ImAand of ( lit, a fidmid to ) numj wiTes could not escape the fate

Monght into jeopardy hy the formidalde disease whidk baffled Ae
efforts of Artfol physhnans^ as a flame of a lamp cannot onffl^e
the win^

54. The ministers in company of the family-priest who had
Ae kMwiedge Ae last rite consigned him secretly to Ae flaming
flre in the very garden of his palace under pretext of performing a
ememmiy for avmting evil producing from the disease.

52. B. C. E. H. I* K. Xu R, wiA Hem.^ Cha., X)in., VM., Sn.,
and Vijay., ^gst for ^|4. B. O- for D. lu for

O. wiA IMn., sr^Ri4l: ftnr

53. K. for fFrffinr • D lu <ttr: for

54. K. mwmmz for inr #TOr=,C.IX E. H. I. K, R. with VaL,
8a.^a^Y^^., sqftfg for eiqftfg. If. emits this vme.
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1 tftl I <Wlft»4^l ip

SS. His Itn^timsts

witik ibs hs^ of

flttteoUsf

bo^jr < fin Beysl CSsiy of

«l

6«* Bar eaahsyo ( fa4os ) ba^ test lisitsa tj tts liot irslis

<««m)fniaBher«9>«BOQauefaoat»^Caiaf«i ^ Icb^ 4aiA
ia ibsi Isniontslile eoaSitioa srss •mhiiw^! fcgr Um satin foasaA
«a Imt baad Iron &s aaosE^ of tfai fcMon jsnai tihs imagmA

S&. IX ;«*’ iw

^ g, f <T^lP«|g : far ZX aria T«I^ aaiSa^^f^
#<9^» J- Zor g^ftfHriN. O. H. 2X avifli OIhX, mmS, Sia^fF

D. E. B:. B. wil^ VsL, aai

ma taedi <miy of Vgiqr-, I. ImlP^wAPWl,
irifli Cfak, iar



Ill

*1

57. Bearing the fcBtus lying ooncealdd in her womb» as the
aarth does the handful of seeds sown in its interior beds in the?

nmtii of S^raTa^tSy for the prosperi^ of lier snbjects wiio warn
xrdmtly waitiz^ for the time of l^r delivery^ the queen, seated

she was on a goMen throne with her command never disputed, ruled
aver the kingdom of her htisband ac^rding to the roles laid down hf
Hm S'astras wi^i the as^tance rendered her by the hereditary
Jttiniaters.

57- A- ^ O. E. H. I, K. R. with VaLy IDiu^ and the
text only of Vi|ay., # B- with So., D^,
®w ^ for A, B. 3ptf^7?T for srggf^,
SL I. K* Xi- B. with Val., So., and Vijay., O. iT^ for Bu
ntk Sou, for D. fcg ^qfitV. A. D. K. af^nETTg; for
a^r^- A. and the text obIj of Vijay., n^t, D. with Sm^
*H«Cf€gPeqT for sisznfTTFUr.
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NOTES

CANTO I.

P. 1. St I.—

,

explicit ^ *• *-

^makiag ttwlurforyartialdogs of tJb«

S(d»r Hue tha tal^t oi his po«n. ’ Cf, Panini^ ** fp% **

rv. Z. 87, mnd the Fortiio ‘‘ sfiput ” for the da»d»s-

tiofi of tin taddJkiia affix 3f^. ceikhn^ed daasieal poem is oiaateai.

cimtos KalMtsa. It is ose tiie five HahikivTas. It ooatai^

the seqodl of Bhata’s life isdndmg his predeoessiHa aad aaoeassmrs—

frma DQipa to AgaivarAs. Tbs first siiw* treat of th*

seaxeet foor aaoestots of Bifsa-^DHipa, his sob his soo.

Aja aad his soa Das'sratha. Caaios ten to fifteen aazrate

adrttstares d Bama in Basdakt aad otbw noteerorllty plaoea ed

B&majaaay aad the remaimng fonr cantos treat of the deseemdaati

of Btnia dowa to AgairarRa>~>wbere the poem dbses a}»^[^7 witit

the plagiag of Ae widowed aadfngnau of AgaiTaeaa om tha

-vacaat throne, l^e propri^ of tm auM of tbe po«B oaa ahm ho

explained firam the ftffiowingstatemeat: ** NT 1T»»IT

or ** a The Kivya is thns d^bed, “ wwf, ** <»

pr: aaifr ” a Kisyaprakts^a, p. If.

this being a Mah&ktyTa can eome sn^ the foBowiag, "

^TfPRFBt ?r^*l aiati: y: t tnf» 1 7irtw*rtT

fsar 0?%^ ^ 1
• * * fffrriaiiE#

a*aappra: a^ B.I30 EavTadaxs'a, BiblL lad. series, p. I#

verses 14-19.— Cf. « SHTtHTf ’tRfaT qsRT ” Ka-
VL 79. ICaHiaftdxa under quotes the followiBg from lCiii»asar>

has ; « :• ” fnr^if^ shouH be tafcea as ©ae word,

i. e. the e^thet shonld not be taken as two wmds and fr.
This is, according to Mallinatha, an instance of w^^ is called a Pi-

gqyaw which is thns defined, « fT ftsanaHl: ” *- *- *
Cfunpom^ which cannot be diss<^Ted so at to coovej theMwse of the

componad, or the meaning of which eauurtbe er^ressed bjr its eonsti-

tnent mei^ters used wparatdy. Bot as the oompovad has no mamm
it may be classed nader a%7iT or4i«N<^jn<l etz., a ewnposaad of e word

ending in acaee-afiix with an^hm> not grouped vniar ai^y esw of the



604 KOTM, CS»tttoI.

Saar psiadpaldi'fxikits oospoaadft. Oat of ilie alerm Mss.
2or tbres oditioBS oolj o&e Ms. ( J. ) omits after <mw t *. e.

«r and thU appears to be the correct Teraioa of
MoSin&tlia. All the rwaiaining Mss. and even the printed
give & wrong reading of the Vdrtika.—^rnnr:, dervied from the root
z^i rafii; than »r^ is changed into yt.V gsgg • <« ^

OST ”
I Unadi Sutra, 241. S. SL page 327, thus ar>r.+31^

— Some orientalists say that the word is a redapliooted
form derived frmn theroot >r^ |

bat this view seems rather ontenable.— Vijayagowi analyses the word in the follow-
ing way: « (RT SrgST »rr «P4»4^4l4l cTCTT: I Ht: I

q^VC:”.Al30 ^*4# H ^ I ^
” The word m4a} is put first in this sr^ compoond becaose

it coaunands pre-eminence and also contains fewer syllables

the word Cf. Panini, II. 2. 84. and farther the f-artiia
** on tbe some. C<»npare also Mann, 3irrs^r*lP?gT-
•

5# vf( Pnir 1 gr
” ii. 145.

CAiariteavaxdhana quotes •“ trpqr
” Tijayagani discnsses the point after a polemical fashion

arsnft: RiPrt?r sfq^'ic-- wr- 1 5T»n *

iTs I ai?T: *1^ *rqr ’
i^ t ^ fyiT55et<i»TpT^-3-^ni>P|'*^ g^qi '

^HKICt^at

ant*i<iR.^AHPi'«a^grnK^ni ^ i "pt qi

ff I Of P4i*t I •P^PTT firiPT TT
I ? uPT^«f^5^Rci I anr: m 1 oct: i

‘ um-
HT ^ *nm i *T4yTr>rdiuT«fr^ ^thtt *rthnEft ’

i ?rft q-
ajsrsff ^ I ?Rnr i

* qr^ncrq^ ??rT qrarr ^ i qi^^-

q ^ToRtT larmqmrf^
^Rf I qar i ^'^fPnwTT qflRc^qi^qTffqT: spqjf i q^r: sKTfg i^i^ ff?r ^-
qiq I q=fnqf%vqpf qr i qi-SHwqf^RKq qqm: Rrf^; ^arff i em^ qmqr-
f»RHi5’»iKqfqr -%gqTn-^: ^qiq; i arqq- i

qtqMnqw q%*TrsgR®r^- 9!^ » i
‘

*ir qf^rirq: ^
I qj f:' q^'^cN’turnftfq l Some

eommentatoxs including Vijayagafu, Somativijaya, and others dis-

solve tl» compmind in a fancifol manner, they say, arq^T I qrtcff

qn!r w?ftf?r qr^iftqi'^ “ w$*fr: qqr Tqmr qr ” rfSr tw: « rqr-^ wt**rr qrt^ftqaj qrt^uTt^ ^ yttfft i qsr i qr-
%?ff itqiS qtgqjftR qi4<ftq<*. Rrq: h “ fqiHsrqjvrqr: ” ff?r qig^qn?; u
qiqp qqrqr tawr qvfl q=^ ??qf^q=q^ qnrqfRi%^q»n^

q qrqpr l ‘ W f^sm^ Prq ^ ffqjit. Charitravardhana under
a|q% quotes ^ sune. IHnakara too ^vishly follows in hia
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footsteps. Oomparo also Uie
, Caato I. 1. **

!r»ii-

«*?4r t Pnr^ifrr
"

P. 2. St. 2.—IP, «|[I.” ChiiitaaTajp-
dluma explains it by « vmwff

1- «- Where is the snitability or congraitj betwa«
the oae and. the other ? W^hat has the one to do with the other ?
How great a contrast or difference is therebetween the one and the
other ! The repetition of to express great contrast or nnsaitabili^
between two things is notuncommon with Kalidasa. Of. S a, I, 10.“ m
or?r’’ &e., “s; ^9>”&c.,IL52.MeghadutaI.5. l£T.IIL“*:5Tn’* &o..

Compare also the canto 1. 2. ^ >r *r=^-^ I
” H ff%

^:, derived from the root 5 +^«n;s=?f-|-sqr, the w b^ag changed to as^

by “ < 1 JJWrox’S

°

—Pawini, HI. 1. 114, or it may be derived from.

the root a; 6 conj. P. ‘ to drive onwards, to urge or press forwardsj *

explain ‘ I 1 ’ Eishiraavamln alJK»

agrees with this.— ,
Ofaaritravardhana oomm^te ®f^rv*r by

iTrBr>TPT &0 .—3'»^ST, explain 4:o.,

3^ means * water hence ar^, ‘ anything that protects on or carries

safely through water,' generally a ship or b<Mit, and then a small

xaft. alsa'means * a star, ' and 3^, * the lord of stars,' heaea
* the moon Some lexicons - derive this sense from the rasemblaaea

the orescent moon bears to the shape of a boat. But the deriratikm

appears to us rather fancifol ^ it is seiUmr satisfactory nor <»>nTiao~

ing.— explain, *l^«r ^ aiT<Ts CPFC: f!*r

Cf. V&yu Parana Vol. IL Oha. 26. 122. f5ff ^TfTP^t

I ’J*frCPr(pmrnT 5=r^ 'iftC^RTs” 1 And furthm: •* qcsft J arnrft H5E«

H?!?*!!! g- nt55f# *r^t^nii0RrT ” Sagara was bom
of Yadavi by Biihu, a king of the solar Kno. Cf. AJbo Padma Puri-

na, Oha. 15- " arxppT «tgK<S^^ I gPltt^ ^STTS"-

ip«5%5Rr*T^titT=-
*’ Sacra’s wife SumaU gave birth to sixty thonsar^

3003^ ^ho dug out the earth to dud out the saonfkiial stood whjc^h

was let loose to wauder about the ear& by father who had

-spread a sacriSoe «id which was taken to the nether r«gi<ms by la-

The which they had made was thmsooforwurd known as

8dgaxu or Ocean.—

^

&»• See tlm gmraalogieal table^
the solar kings prepared fr(»n the Vayu Purina, Yd. II. Chapters

26th and 27th, and compare it with the |ist froaa the Viahnm PortMa

given in Prof. Dowson’s danaeal IKotioaaiy of Biodu Mjthali^»
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P. 3. St. 3.— *nwf- SeeHng the fiune ci the poets who
wrote the liisiorical po«n of tbe kings bora in the solar line previons
to the Raghnvams'aof K&lidasa, such poets, ohserres CharitraTardha-
3Ukf were Vahniki and others, ” Among others who
wrote the history of the solar race is foond the name of the sage

who after the composition of the H^ajaaa is said to have
writton a po«n describing the dynasty of the solar kings

; compare
AsVaghosha’s Boddhaoharita, canto I. 48. •“

cf-

iTT’TOt snPT:— is derived from Uie root ‘ to pervadei,* Explain,.

*Iir=- The sr is changed to rf by ^ W-
Xr»4di Sutra, 630. S. K- p. S38. Thus s *ItC,=*jtr+3Tg5^s=ar?^=EijJ5pj^

P. S. St. 4—afTf^ Mark the use of the allitera-
tive recmrence of ideniacal syllatdes, of which we shall meet with
many stanzas farther in the Kayya. On 3?tr Cbaritravardhaaa
observes, “ anr %fir * such as by
Vilmiki, Ghyavana, aitd by the aothms andoompileis of the Poranas
and Upa-Poranas. See onr note to the second stanza.— y3g<n
efay is &e steel instrument pcanted with a diainmid pin, by means
of which preci^ stcmes are bored through. litondly means
* titat firmn whioh the diamond dost or crnmbs are own ly’, ». e,
into which a Iwda is made, erar is derived from the root 1. p!
* to go,' *to roam about.' ^st=^+^=ry3r. Of.

«

"UniM 186. S. BL p. 326.— ChaiitraTardhana observes?
sr5<-| * Vt in%v' flJr ^ppr?%:'’. Ohiritra.

wdhana also gives a g»nPr

P* 4. St. 5.—

*

tint 1/ t. a, I as I am desorihed ahova.
i« Teqtdred to oom^te the smse } but it is to be inferred from

^ jgeee^ stamas; Mammate says, «
*M *. a., Tim word ^ implying intimation of
aoa^hing mentioned before or rraown or appreciation does not *»-
Vfceq^to be preceded or followed. " an^W^h

'^ Ac., Cf. « rrtitftjiH sf^ ^ H' ^rafs and not epian. Of,
**5r^ ^ awraawaama a%n^ i ^ ai^-

Jf aaPff 'flu-* ” Of, 'also Pkinni, "VI, 3. 75. The preposition eff inO^aad the following eompounds represses tiie limit inceptive ( er*^ zsay dsewhere also express the limit exdnsiTe or con*-

( aakr

)
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P. 4. St. 6.— &C., Cf. Kaao. IT. 25. H*
qi<rg% I <? ”

I On tM* VMki
or precept, see Mana IV. 21-32 and oUwr Smritis. is ttras

defined, ftf^- CbiurifaraTaidliana and

Vijayagam dissolve the compound in the foltowing aray, “

^ I *r*r^cT inrnr: *®->

Vijayagawi analyses " irm *r€nfr arPTC^ ^
&c., and Chfiritravaidhana has, '* smst I

F. 4 . St. 7 .— means here <me vrho spreads the dcaaa^

tic sacrifices or is the object of them, the honse-hoiLd^ adio peirforms

the domestic rites, the married Brihmatta who has a homsa-hoid Jte.

Mallinatha gives “ ” Ch&zitravardha-

na, Dinakara and SnmaMvilaya have, f3nmp %ilS'.
’*

TaHabha however has, a]^ Ti-

Jayagaai explaining the word exactly like Haninatha gives also tha

loDowing : erar ^ I ftapt %stf ?» I TO I =#
^MT W &c., ?W is derived frcan 1. P. A. ( ssfln(

or according to Svami. see S. K. HliPirS p. SO ) 'tome^’ * asso-

ciate’ * accompany’ j
* to kill,' fimmolate,’ ai^ means the association

er a sacrifice s4 domestic swczifioe to he perfocmsd ia

M. iKmse hy a honselKilder ; as^ italso means the domestie litM to

be olserved by a householder in company with Ms
ojfirfyt is “ cmnpany with his wifst pmtozms the

honsehkd rites and leads a religiots lifei in ccmtradisiinc^ian to a

9|f(vnf^ who is not reqnired to nndergo snob honsehold emwmawisis .

ATT the eommentat«ars imdadiiq; MalliBatha have derived toe word

in this sense } and the derivmMon is ao4 poze^ im^tnary mm Pan-

dit supposes. Cf. *IfPfPr i

« ?nwTi^ to to
qg y; B I ^fWl'

^
tt Mann, HI. 63-71.

P. 6. St. Cf. Piunni, T. 1. 120.
" s!PTfsa(B®pi%r^-

*pnft»%S5i; H Wtads implying the eiass of anisaals, age o«r moA

wmia as TO^T ( aftlOW, W»T, to. > have ant®^®^^*®

to mder these as ahshnu^ noons. **— aaalye#

Upapada Ta^mrnsha. Qharifaravardhaaa ana^r®®^

daiived from ^4-tR[, thoafof rp^is ehanj^toar^ *
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Unidi Satr*, 561. S. S. p. S56.— OMritravardhana and Sa-

mativijoTa e3C]^a it hy " wrrtar TT- ” Vijayagani,

%sf
” "VaJJabha idenMesliy the same with Mallinatha.

On this verse Vijayagjwri xwnaxks, ** air^ ?*!t^ *frvftrf sflf^

I «r ^3^ fir " H The four epithets in this

stanza respectively imply the four stages of the life of a twice-bom^

». a. ( the life of a sti^ent ), *Tft^T ( the life of a householder )

5T*f*r?*r C the life of an anchorite or hermit and ip'ifra’ ( the life

of a fSjg or mendicant ). Whoa the sense is not completed within

the limit of five or more verses the whole couplet of so many stanzas

comes under what is known as Company ST^trf g'^rPlftr

Rnf^: ¥;gpTl? ^ U

P. 6 . St. 9.—STsafif^, fft. ^ a connection hence a connected

line, a lino of descendants, a race, lineage, family and finally a ge-

nealogy kii^^—

*

though possessed of scanty

powers of speech,' »• e. a limited power ofspeech.—wi*4H|4i

Ohiritravardhana .• “ ^ sC'*NlPI<=*r ^^rRT- ” Gf. P&aini,

IL 3. 14. “ I The fourth case-affe

is employed in denoting the object ( ^4“ ) of that verb, which is

suppressed ( ) in a sentence, and which has in construction

( arqrj^ ) therewith another verb, denoting an action, performed for

the Sake of the future action ( fSpif^ lEL 3, 10 In other words,

when the sense of an infinitive of purpose formed by * 3^ ' and
*
*?Rr ^ C * **- 10 * ) i®* suppressed in. a sentence, the object of ibis

infinitive is put in the Dative case. See Apte's 6aide, 65 ( o ) p»

49, tluxd edition.

P. 6- St, 10.—<t{ <!4f :> T^or nearly a repetition of

the same idea, Cf. Mv. II. 10. <4q^'ig I'ntragn^rild. I ^RTTHT-

sf ?r; derived from fl" 5. P. * «•!% +
explain, Cf. “ *rf*Rr-” Dnidi Sutra.

584, S. BL p. 337.

—

explain, from 1.

P. (or eff'l. P.) with the aflSx t^-..
—

*

impurity,' <alloy’, de-

rived from^ 1. A.- with the affix Clriritravardhana ex-

plains it by “ ^ I .

”

P. 6. St. 11.—%gT=gcr: the word ‘the brilliantone *

derived from ( see also the roots 3^ and ) 6 eonj. P.

&Q.J Ved. to shine forth,’ ‘to dawn, shine' &c- Vijayagani

ieairea it as, “ ” Some derive it

as,
“ " or “ ” or “^4-^

” This Mann is theseventh of the
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Manns.
_
^ey are. ( 1 > ( 2 ) ( S > 4hr-

pr, ( 4 ) rm^J, i O ) friT, ( 6 ) ( 7 ) hfi^. ( 8 j irrrtV. ( 9 >
j io ) *rfr^rrgrf%-, ( ll ) ( 12 13 )tr-

=ETOlTfar or and ( 14 ) ?=??rr4f%. See Taya raraaa, Adk.
10. p. 91.Bibli. Ind. series also Markawdeya Parawa, Adh. 61. p. 338,
Bibli. Ind. series.— Vijayagaai explains it aa,
c?}T %'Tf % ” &c. See commentary ol Mailinatha

37^ and not Cf. “ j% *r^3;3fr=5!^ W’T^fl^'srrR’lf

u snr
fwwv: ” n See com.—ii«rf is the mystic syOalda
3ff (^ y, so called from ita bedng first song in the b^inaing
of Vedic versos ( jt, before, and j, to ehant, to praise ). Ac-
cording to soma acooonts the mystioal spfir was the sonroe of all
Vedas. C/. M^n, H. 76. « a^sit 't *r«lt ^ qumft; I kvm-

^ * afsf 311 ifij ^a^icncs 1

&o. Compare ^r?rt^T8Hr®T, V. 32. arilPr>nnERr

^ i aprijl^Prpr sr^Spitf^ %
d'iftf* He heated thes e lomiiuuriee

three sounds came ont of them v, and By putting Humt to-
gether he made the syUahle Therefore he (

»*. #. the priert ) n-
peats ^ ang:i ' for is the heavea-worid. and^ is tihat
one who bams < enf^r^i ') **.

P.6. 8t. 1^ g/. Piaiai, V. 3. 67. “
^TsqtiTci^ &c. *’ The oempanUiTe tersBiaataaes ?frtc ( 6C ) «»d fstiB'

< ) are j^^ied to adjeettves Jkc^ when the obgeeta brtweeR
whom Hm oompaiia<m is aubde, are Tnnntimiind expressly or i»»pKnJ— ^/- Pieiai, M. 1. 66. «qt%8’ *6l6»ftpT! JL
noun denoting sobieet of coniperison is oompoesAed with the weria
*^l** Hie latt* being the standard of oon^arisoo, ead in aom-
stmotion with the former ; end the eomponad is pravlied
that any word ex^nssing the eMatasoa oharaotmristiB < > tm
explained above, is n^ maph^red. ” Also Ckaritravanlhena, whe
*»y*» i

"—g**:;.
derived from the root 7. P. ‘ to we^ ba&^ ’ wilA tit*

affix 7, the 7 of the root is elwngsd to f by " *' Uaddi
Sdtra, 12. S. E. p. S26, explaiB, Tgf^ fft.
The idlmian here is to Ute moon's having been bom fnaa the
milky ocean at Hie Hme of ohnmmg.

P. 7. St. 18. Cy: Pftaiai, V. A 151. In tiw Ba-
famiU oemfowsd 46 Is neesstaiily aided to Hm wetds '

ivtWfr
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tfw:,^ and in their singular number only and opiionaSy when
thej are in dual or plural.— The word S'^a heremaj mean < the Sal tree ’or ‘a tree in general. ' Vijajagani ex-
plains it hy “ irnr^ ” The Northern and the Bengal
Msa. of MaUinatha’a commentary, after having given the authority
Jor from the also give an additional one from Amara,

i but the Southern and the Becean
in oar possession omit it.— Ohiritravardhana, Suma-

tivijaya and Vijavaga«i analyse as, irfP#r 3nj^4>rii^ ’*— is defined as,
fllTm. or «

^*rar €rn.4t ^€4: ^frf

&

c.
”

P. 7. St. 14.— the Northern and the Bengal Mas. of
Kallinatha's commentary cite for ?nT the following authority from
Amara, « N ” ffw: I But all the Southern and the
Deccan Mss. omit it.— On this Ohiiritravardhana has the
following note, he says,—

“

Thewrd^ is derived from the root fJr 5. P. A. Ved. ' to fix or fasten
Sn the earth with the affix Compare « fSTiftwif Unadi
Sfitra. 640- S. K. p. 335.

P- 7. St. 15— C/. yy4iv-i<i*i1irmnt ipifpr.
B. X. 26. also. ^ B. TL 41. aippr is

tt»n.s deped. " ^^ qrOT gr | arpHT:
TIFWr4j4^i^T- ”

It compare Devi Pnriiua. “ W-
I Nf^vj|4i4i-=(pfc H Fu the sense of

BhAgavat, 12. Cha. 11.
I

&c. «— Cf, «
«lf Piinini, II. 3. 72. The Instrumental or the
Qpitivo may optionally be employed, when the word is joined
•with another word meaning ' like to, or resmnblance ’} excepting
HBT and ag in.

” * »

p 8. St- 16, &c.. On the two epithets
Crfa&ritravardhana has the fonowingi "^afr^Hrmr siPT-

I
| And also, “^

^ ytfipirmr g«rFHcnrHq iPt»r.- ^ Dinakara copies down

^ same from OhAritravaidhana^s omitting of comae,
the source from which he draws these quotations.— Oharitrw-

“ *P*t OfW dWItdIrqihdi 1 “ 3p4% whTN ”
y. 2. 109. Vijayagani has , « ;,r^
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P. 8. St. 17.— lit. * vnm. asmnA m m Hne bn *w
its measure,* *. e. aven to the extent of a Ime orem to wh&t oaa be
measured by a Une.— ObiritruTardlian aad Sniuafeirilaj^
explain it by « s?ftRER[. ” Vijayagam, * ^tVSTRC WTftWTT.

’*

And Vallabha gives “ arn^R^. aw tpfl?. Here afr is a aepaxiOiIa

preposition
;
it governs the ablative case.

P- 8. St. 18.— Charitravardbaaa, SnnuMiTiJaya aad.
Vijayagawi have the following :— aRsjfir T-

^ anii^% ?nTPT^ sHTTH-feRRi 'Vallabha

explains much the same way with time eonuBentatars. Il^nakara
^ves ideiittically the same as 0h^TitoL*irardhaasa. Ck}m|Mue also^ ^

i crar ft
£xpliun, ^l^pflPr derived from the * xo<^ ^ 1. F. with the
affix by apf f: tJwadi Sutrm^ 578. S. K. p« SS7.

compare the wwds, tfpti, ^z, Ac. The
figure is qfrT^raw. Def. ^ Two
sentences having one common property^ but expressed in difNsrmi

words.^

P, 9 St. 10.—%srr9 consisting el^^bantSp war-ehark^ cavalry

and infantry. Explain Para-
phema^liop snch as means, |^ro5elen<y in

diplomacy and military skill and Tah>nr. is here an
adjective.— &c.y An intdlact that had isomprehe&ded aJ^

sciences, especially the science of politics. The poet means to say^ that

Ma personal valonr combined with his profound knowledge of

Scc^ received from the S^iistras, was aa great, that be did rmt find

it necessary to engage his army for tim attaiamBnl of ii&

objects.

P. 9- St. 20.

—

d'184-if¥y> Ckrapare Gh&ritravardi^ma ?
** tTT-

^riF sr<?r^tT:
'— »«f«K Heeans, atti^ide

&c..explsin ficwl fflw means Inward feel-

ingsexpre^ive of inv(fiimtaxy gestaras ko^ eompareOhfrihravardha-

n» : “ l
” Thay

«re both essentially sud designedly esqpressive. The ofa|eeA oC

both is to hold forth end represent the emotions. Chtoitmvuadhe"

nn and Sumativijayu analyse, “ STO i ^SfWisr ftifsf ^RE*r *
inff* Hinaikan is identical with Oh&xitraTazdhansu For f||^

noB^ere “ st^yaysiStifttitdlFqr P>%fte ^
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—

*

HIeb the merit of actioiis done in former

lives. ’ is an impression that remains nnoonscionsly on ^e
mind from past acMon s whether good or evil. Cf. «

fl' g^:5rn^ft’?*rr «[?:, the natore of the creation is na-
Af^Ti*] oQ acconnt of pleasBze and pain ; it being dependent on the

merit and demerit of the living b^gs created. " Pandit says, * Saoh

merit is called becanse it is supposed to cling to the soul of

the individaal who performed the work, like the smell ( afTfriir, see

the commentary ) of a thing like mask, which, though itself sepa*

rated, yet leaves of its some fragrance on the body of the person

who bore it.
’

P. 10. St. 21.— compare Obaritravardhanai

tAdflH. . Ki. I- 14.—^ariRtn, Charitravardhana remarkt^

^^tnrr i si‘.fiiTy4 fkttHar srsnit: ’• ?r^ » trar i

C Ms. } «=?if^gr4r i

arrr<ff€rycr^^ ag^fi igr i w i

?sreTHn:yci|l irw ” l ? One of the three Mss.

of Oharitravardhana’s omits the verse and rightly; be-

oanse it is not neoes3ai7 here.—'^Ir
** he prao^sed virtne

•even when he was not ill, ” u interpreted by Sankara Pan-
dit appears betted than KaHinUha. Compare,

tpK:. Whan a man mijoys fall health and is not affected

by any disease, he does not genemEy practise >{'4, *. «. he ne-

glects, it or becomes indifferant to it— Compare Chtritra-

•vmrdhana: " **
I “ W *r=g*rr ” ffiT ’•T.

ML 1. 13.—

,

Chiritravardhanaremarks, ;i?qT:

^jpt3iq I * ^finr yim dfUidI tr«t ’ ?f?r
'*

37^ and 4;pr are Uie three <Ajeeta ( ) of worldly existence.

P. 10. St. 22.— dee., compare Charitravardhana :

" 2nRRr mr.*’ Also O/^ Shak * The rarer action lies in virtae

than in vengeasme.'—^*11: * virtoes, from their association ( in
him ) with virtBea ( of an opponta kind h aeuned to be derived

drom mM common aonres^ ’ ( tihongh really they are not ). P.
ic4s^ OharUaavardhaaa remarks^ '' 7

F. 10. St. 23.— CEkaritravardhana and VaUabha
^remark ** ” ^Phe H^nthani. Mss. of Mallinatha’s com-
mentary cite^ follewi^ ae^ority for fkW,

I fha Sontiaata ar^ the Deccan lbs.
^Bdfe it. Hwint ftswdHng te Mm% Ae TIdjto or Ions
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are four, «
*. e. logic and

metaphysics 5 the triad of the Vedas ^ the practical arts, such
as agriculture^ commerec, medicine

^ the science t>f gOTcnmiejit &c.
The usual number, however, is stated to be fourteen.

^ i ^ I *i i^ ! ri

4

-. h ^ ^TWT ^ 1^*^ Vedangas
nre,

1%^? the science of pro-
per articulation and pronunciation, ceremonial, j| gram-
mar, etymology, prosc^y and astronomy.

—

f^-
’> Chuxitravardhana and Vallabha remark
who has seen the other end of, ’ Cf. Pirdni III. 2. 94 .

* the suffix ^ is added to the root at the end of
compound in the sense of the past tense and denotes

the doer or agent b—

>

41?^ r|: &c., Churitravardhana and Valiabha
remark,

,
On this Ghiritrarardhana has,

C[f. Manu, 11.156. nwfn
I ^ I- ftr?:-”

F, 11 . St. 24 .
—

^

from his giving instructions in
moralb ,

* t, e. from imparting moral training, or instructions in

duties.—f?^r, Charitravardhana observes 3r?r^; T%nri‘5'

^3^^- On this verse Charitravardhana has, tttpt

=rivCT . The Northern Mss. of Mallinatha^s commentary cite the

following authority for t

Southern and the Deccan Mss. onait it.

P. 11 . St. 25.—

‘

for the preservation of society,^ 1 . e. for

the stability of his kingdom. Compare Charitravardhana*.

Wqirr Cf, B. I, 7,—sqF^-
on this Pandit remarks, ^ To him the attainment of two out

of the three objects (
'4^ , ^TFT )? at which a living man should

aim, became also the attainment of the third ; that is, he rol^ Ms
kingdom and lived a married man in such a ( virtuous ) way that

the third object, though requiring separate and difEerenfe meants,

was attained as a matter of course along with the two, to whfeii

alone the good administration of the laws and the state of maniage
legitimately give birth as their results/—"kpi" &e-, means.

The Northern Mss. of Mallinatha^s commentairy cite the the follow-

ing authority for I Ptaip4-^rM4iW-
i ^Rt fRPR* i ” But the Souti^m and Doi^saa

Mss. cnnit it.
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P. 12. St. 26.— ^ drained the earth of its contents,' i. e*

amassed wealth. On this OharitraTardhana remarks, ^
trrar frq^r vtth-: 3T% 1 3:^^^

c^qnrac « ^ ^ ^^re also Charitravardhana
says, ^

5fr=#ft
” P4«ini, I. 3. 14.

^iMq[<T^ Panini, I. 3- 16. Translate
tie aphorisms, In denoting the agent, when reciprocity of action

is to be expressed, the affixes of the Atmanepada are employed, t.

the active or verl^ when denoting reciprocal action ( or in-
terchange of action ) are Atmanepadi. As, ^ they cook
for each other « he performs cutting of wood which was
the appropriate office of another. ' And after the verbs which take
the words friVdT ^ each other, ' and epqf^ ^ one another, ' as

( or dependent qualifying words ), the affixes of Atmanepada are not
used, though reciprocity of action be denoted. Thus s FR'cTl

'

^-f

^ they cut each other. ' ^ they cut one
another. ' Vdrtika qi^TiRq<i^lri This rule must also be
applied when the word is in composition with the verb, as an

As,

F. 12. St, 27-—

^

guardian of the people/

—

f^q'qr &c., Theft, not being practised anywhere resided only
in the word expressive of itself. There was no theft and
therefore the word was meaningless as far as the action of
theft went. The word remained only as the name of a
supposed entity which had no real existence, /. e,, it ceased to repre-

sent an actually existing thing. Cf^ Sumativijaya : ^rnTH"

qq. For a similar turn of thought, Cf. Nai. F lo.

SrrSTFff | wqj q
qoflfq gr: ii Or it may mean that the word theft re-

mained in the code of laws, =j#r 5
&:c., Cj\ Chlritravardhana: =T ^ tl q*-

P. 12, St. 28. is here equivalent to an enemy.
^?r5f:, "prized,' ‘esteemed.'— explain

lit. " disciplined, ' "trained,' hence "good/ "excellent/ Of. Mauu, XII.
109. "" WRqfwc I % %qr:
?rq: exEdain ‘for a pati^t.'
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P, 13. St. 29.— OHiritravardhana expaain* it
by « ^ f%^-

”. "Vanabha has, “
jf.^ &c- As the qualities of these elements are to bea<^t

others and not themselves, so, the qualities of the king Dilipa ww
for the benefit of others and not for his own,

13. St. 30.—

*

the broad one^ ^ i e,^ the earth. Frota
rcK^t f 5 P. A. ^ to oover/^ to spread.-— Oa thh epithet Ghd-
ritravardhana has the followmg, frqfd^ f

'4

H 5EJr^, ”

P. 13. St. 31.—qcJflr? analyse ql^^FTT A gift

to Brahmaitas at the completion of a religious ceremony or sacri-

fice, and it is regarded as the daughter of and the wife of

or sacrifice personified,—

‘

bearing a nan^
which was known for civility, politeness, high-breeding &:e.,

^

tTZ( from ^fSpTy ^eivil/ •polite/ ^gentle’ &c.—

?

* born in the

family of the Magadha kings’. Magadha was the ancient name of

Behar, extending as far as Kashmir or Panjah. Magadha was also

called Kikata. Among other places of Magadha should be noted

Vihara or Behar, near which there is a solitary hill, covered with
ruins which Gen. Ounningham considers to be the ruins of the Vi-
hara of Nalanda is also noted as Buddhistic place of

pilgrimage where Hionen-Thsang studied Sanskrit for several

years. Magadha was on(^ the seat of several most celebrate

dynasties of ancient Indian kings. It was also here that Baddism
first took its origin. Pa^aliputra, the capital of Magadha, was
situated near the confiuence of the S^07?a with the Ganges About
seven miles south of Kalanda or Baragaon is the town called 'BAjr

gir, which may safely be identified with Rajagriha, once the capital

of Magadha. For the full account sea Anandoram Bourooah^s an-

cient geography of India. Paras 100-105. p. 04.—"51%^, Ved.

literally it means, ^that which ought to be unbroken or uninterrupt-

ed,’ because it is most essential for the proper perfonnance of a sa-

orifice that it should be finished without any obstacle or interrup-

tion.

P. 14. St. 32.— is derived from the root

1. P. ^to distil or drop/ 'to sprinkle as water.’ Explain

?fttW ^F^5^,by '' ^ Unadi Sutra, 3BS. S. K. p. 331^ roc^

is changed to and with aflSx we get and
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3®?^ ^ I ^ ^

p. 14. Sfe. 33,— TcH ^/- Aitareya Upanishad,

" ^31 3T^ ^ ^»TI^RTf^ H ^JT^nT <n^^*t7s^

iT^PT fi'ffr^ ^5pq I ^pqr^qrqf^rrn: ^nrqr ^cr^^qt q% qw^ q* frT*’ qq%q

lid^iqd fjTftq 5pq &c.

P. 14. St. 34.

—

BTdldlR
'

^T* C>n this epithet Charitravardhana

has a curious note, be says, fPf 4,Pi^qqqP%-”—

a

yoke/

here used figuratively for the burden, *. the responsibility of ad-

ministration,

P. 15. St. 35.—Ptmrif^:»r*-^rs#- The god Brahma is worshipped

by those that wish for progeny, beeanse he is represented as the lord

of creation ( iT^rTTf^: ). Compare also. “ aTPqpf 'Sfprsr^gXPi:

I tprat %«ft ?rNir f^T%:?rffrr.
”— *- «• ‘ the two

masters of the hoase% the husband and the wife. The word is derived

ffytfin (in comp.l — w>, n,, Ved..a house^ home, and M (ct a lord^

the master or lord of the house. ( See Monier Willian’s Sans. Dic-

tionary.p. 402. col. I.) In this sense the word is found in the singolar

number in Vaidic literature. Bat Panini and the later grammarians

explain that ^ and srg; are substituted for oTprr or ra'-her stand for

srpn-. Cf. Pawini II. 2. 31.—^3TP«pr^, explain, STTHn^Hp^ju^wnsR-:. 3TT+

P. 15. St. 36.— Gh^ritravardhana explains it as, “ xrsr-

” and further “'^s^pinrit 7T ^ W7H" 7^7%

5TH TfiPTTT#:. ” Vallabha also quotes the same; “ zrsr I

q-7TVm<^PrT7T TTTWTrPT:, and further discusses, fffr

Ai ls d py=r4iftp»r7 Uh «j s c'N la 77ig5‘4 ii

** q<| cj tfi SM -H

H
''HK 1

’41

’Kg gTTTif xiV'TPT =»£ I ‘UlScTi

sKPKSW fPr ftV-- II Explain, fTiTT’^rg?: W^TT^STPr:

The Northern Mss. of MallinAtha's commentary cite the

following for 'itme,
“

»i< H dlSNH ictS't.i'=l’-'U<ig'4!4^s
*’ SvqTjX; I But the

fi<mthem and the Deccan Mss. omit it.

P. 15. St. 37.—in’ g:^PsPnf(%’Rr &c., <?/-'S'a, I. rfqrTSTTTm-

HTgH I 3177 ?TT7^ ^TITTf I 7T7T7rI7n% I 774^4117

^TPr &a-— means the peculiiur majesty of his mien or

beanng.

P. 16. St. 38.— Cn this Charitravardhana observe,

** 4% %rt4HT^ 7rf7€Jr7f^%7%: ” t
—

* gently waving,

'
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< Kraftiiig, ^ ^acattearing. ^ Cf. Ku. V* 26. « ppm
^ mmins a cluster, a collection

; Ckiri^Tixdliana

Botic^ the reading 3:^^^ and quotes the following: i^ q4r^<l ^fffcT:^'! Somativijaja sa^,
^5^/’—3Tn^% CMritravardhana remarks^ rr%^ On thi^^

Vijayaga^i has the following ;
-'*

F. 16, St. 30.—

^

is the drst of the

seven primary notes of the Indian gamut, is of two sorts^, one

form comes under =5rs: ( distinct ), the other under f^^rf (indistinct).

The^ is called when it has four S rutis ( ton^ or vibrations^

€i=?r^Tffi- ). These are rfm W^ '

Wrq
'^ W^; ^

namely rfm, aod When exclusively consists

of these four S'rutis, it comes to be called y^, otherwise

f^f^. It is also farther subdivided into two parts^ the one
is called ( broken ), the other is ( unbroken ). Cf,

fw The sound which appears in its

last component part ( ) is said to be sfE-arfs when otherwise

it is called WrT. sr^jj d : i

sT^T^f?^: I 3r^^6r6d-^2qri^^ ’ScfT fig'*

On fi:*dTP?W* Ghdritravardhana has the following notCy sffx-

tHq-^FTP-^ fi^fTPrsfr: I f|dpnJr
’’

i Compare also

iTPwra^ ^ a

mjn ii

Churitravardhana rightly observes, ’’

P, 17. St. 40.^— Oharifaravardhana observes,

• ^TRTO^ That is, DUipa saw
the resemblance of the eyes of the does to those of Sudakshi^i ar^
she beheld the resemblance of the eyes of the male-deer to those

of her lord .

—

i g, Cf B'a. I, 7.

I
’’ The Northern Mss. of Mallinatha's commentary

cite the following authority for ^

^ ff% I But the Southern and the I>ecean Mss. omit it.
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P. 17. St. 41.— ' a garland suspended across a gate-

w&j or door. ’ Obiiritravardhana calls it

‘ uttering notes sweat but unintelligible. ’

P. 17. St. 42.— Obaritravardhana observes,

P. 18. St. 43. Ohaxitravaxdhana explains it as,

P. 18. St. 44.— were conspicuous with their

sacrificial posts, ' thus showing that the villages were made free

grants to the SVotriyas, who constantly performed sacrifices accord-

ing to the S'astra or the Vedic precepts.

P. 18. St. 45.— explain

^ clarified batter prepared from the preceding day’s milk, ’ i, e.

fresh ghee, Cf» Paaini, V. 2. 23.

P. 19. St. 47.—

^

that and* that, ’ * that and this, ^ x. r.j,

this thing and that thing, one thing after another, now this and

now thatj when thus repeated has the force of ^ several, ^ * va-

rious. \ Gharitravardbana remarks

P. 19. St. 48 — On this epithet Pandit observes

^ A Tatpurusha compound^ according to the prescribed and exist-

ing rules of grammar. Of, Pan., V* 4. 91. Accordingly the

solution is, JTTV^F: were it not for this te-

chnical necessity of grammar for thus dissolving the compound,.

we should certainly and at once understand it to be a Bahu-
vrihi one. All that the poet wants to say by the adjective

is, that the king was accompanied by his wife. This being his

meaning, he would not use a compound which meant that the king

was the friend of his wife, but one that would mean, the king had

his queen for his friend ( companion ). Even our coaimeutator

sees the desirability of taking the compound to be a Pahuvrihi one

and adds Besides, every other compound

of similar import is always rendered as a Bahuvrihi. Of. q^TcT-

” E 95 ^
** II- 24. The figure is

P. 19. St, 49.—=spTn=HTPl» ^ from another forest,^ L e. from
another part of the forest. 34-di Is added to denote that the

j^aoe the lived in was also a forest. <?/. Oh^travardhanay
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^ m t^ ^ 4| I
^

^

tibat ( liMi

hermitage ) was then being Blled up hy the sag^ &c.j ^ t* e. 'wham

the royal couple came to it.— on this CharitraTailhaam

has the following cIr r^jpT: ^rmmwpH I I

Of. Sumativijaya, ^FW WlOt 3rf=^=fh*%

According to the Vedas the sacrifeial fir^ are sail to weioome ibm
Munis, when they return from ihe fox^ts fetching £owerSj sacrcidl

fuel, Kus‘a grass &c.

P. 20. St. oO.— explain, ^ q^rf^ fTr?^ is de-

rived from qw to fall with the negatire paiticle 3t- The word wooM
thus mean, one who does not allow the family to fall. Pamdih

says, ^ that the real origin seems, however, to be tlie preposition

with the termination ^ one that descends from the stock, ^ ^ la

descendant.’ Cj. {rr, ^ by
^.ntelopes that were accustomed to get a part of the sfliTt cam,*

which formed the usual fool of the sagos that lived in the forests.

P. 20. St. 51.—^f%?TrnTt, explain f^rPTOT derivi^

from 7XW 1, P. with fq'frqRand the termination . C/. the J^driikasj

^ ''
I ^ fsTT WT^' ’* U— . Hers ^pmn

means ^ a young tree. ' The Taddhlta affix expresses ^ diminm*

tion. ' It is added to nouns and adjectives, mostly to the former also

in the sense of contempt, similarity, endearment, or sometime to

•express the original meaning of the word itself. As * a bad

horse, ^ or ^ like a horse, ' or • a hors© itself, " and ^ dear,

chap* ’

P. 21- St. 52.—qrf^TT. Charitravardhana observes

qt%w: i ^ qffn- ^ w^r:.

p. 21. St. 53.— explain, « ^ f?rfVf|7fPr

C/. Mann, 1

’ The £gure according to Charitravardhana is

P. 22. St. 55-—

'

hospitable, ’ * kind &c.
’

p. 22. St. 56.

—

19 the exdajnallDn used

at the time when an offering is thrown into Agni, in order that it

may be receive by a deity in whose name It is thrown. This word
like and has lost its ©tjmology. ^riT i9 also parscaiS^

into a wife of the Fire-God Agni. On this Chiritravardhama

observes, mw^
P. 22. St 57.—

^

received with honour. ' ^ welewroi"

&c. ^ C/. Oharitravardhana* |
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Ohaiitravardliana reads qr^ instead of cn^ and discusses in
tlie following manner. TRTlflT^

|

ftrcijf^f mmi ’’ ^ i rf^ t

-H i ^ ^ ^iFWrq ?fRq?r i

<1'^] <1 ^ i Kid ^ IRiq i fiT^ I^ q'R ^^=^4 I ^Ti^q'^rPfqr
i if qr f%%tqrrr

''

ff^ ii^?=TfTqRi^ fr?: I The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Malli-
natha's commentary omit the following authority cited by the
Korthem Mss. for qiq: q4tsT^r: f^qqx: i

P. 23. St. 58.— ^tc., ^ the fatigue caused by or
due to the jolting of the car. '— <S:c., Of, Manu, IL 127,

dd I d M

i

Vq tid Here
ChkritraTardhana, after quoting the above verse from Manuj,
observes, qR^q^n ^T-^irin^d I ^r^qrq^iqRrRrf^ ’’

F. 23. St. 59.—3Tq"¥Prw: should be taken to refer to Vasistha's
-complete knowledge of the rites and ceremonials of the Atharva
Veda- Cf, Gharitravardhana : srqr^lRq ^qf-
PiIRscd 3 Kdi H qHR q ^I fRd Ti ” ff^ qrPT^qqr:, Dinakara adds,

v-Tir^rlTT qjcqTf. \ allabha has, ^q’q^qf %^Trqr'qf Pf-
pfrqqrM^q^rr^ &e., Vijayagam remarks,

qmifqq^ qrqff^ Ac., *' Compare also, apq|fgf|7:^
^jK^cK41r5'qrq. ' That the Purohita or the family priest of

a king should be deep read in the Atharva Veda is confirmed by
following from Mitakshara, Achdr. 12. 5. ^ %q^-

^ ^^r^qqqTfiT% qqr. " Cf, B., Vlli. 4.

3jq WdT%q: &:c.

^ q-

P. 24, St. 60.—

'

Patent indeed is prosperity
to &c., ’ ' that prosperity is sure to reign in &e. ’

—

is[^ * since
’—^%#rqPTrqqr^- calamities caused by deities are such as, fire,

water, disease, famine and death.—qnjql Hm qr? calamities caused
by men, are such as, ministers, thieves, enemies, favourites of
kings and excessive greediness of monarchs. They are also called

fnq*., ^ calamities of the seasons.
" ?qqr;

qrqpEfqm fT^PT: q%tTr fqq: ^^cTT:- C/. R. I. verse 63

P. 24. St. 61,—qc^Tfqq^n%? ^ are thrown back,' ^ordered back,-

i, <?,, rejected as being superfiuous or useless, qf^ has the sense
here of negation or contrariety, and not of repetition- Cf, also VI.
39, X. 69.—tfq Cf, V. 2/, j^'^f\q|rHqTqrq &c-
fSi^tiraTardhaixa observes, fq ^qqyrqq; cfr^q ^fqyqqj^.
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F. 25. Sfc. 63.— : &e., Cf. Vijayagawi
^rTPTTW^' ^FTT 1 :rr?t. f^TCra^r,

analyse Pr^ 3Tr?r#r ^’4 '% ‘ free from danger, or dis-

tress. ^
3frdl* derived from the root rfs:;^ 7. P. •-'to eontraot, ^ with,

^he prefix btt? which gives it the special signification of coaguZating^

Hence 3Tr<T^' originally meant hodily dlsh^ess, torrnent, Cf. cT-

as derived from the same root.— analyse ^=#:. The
word coming after is changed to 2. e. a-

noun ending in eq*-

P. 25. St. 64.— Charitravardhana analysing the

compound like Mallinatha has also the following
; bpT wX

4rf4: cTT. And further he has, ^

l Of. also Matsyapura/ia 'T#^?5T T ^^nrrr 4 dd* dTddT-

P. 25 St. 65.— Charitravardhana remarks,

^qsrnqrq’dd" d'Tqr ?r-rrrdr^4r drRd l Perhaps according to him the

king Dilipa had progeny but not so worthy of his name &c*

^ &c., ^ the earth though producing gems does not gratify",

or content me ‘
;
the root 3^^ means originally ^ to be pleased with,*

^ to be glad, ^ ^ to rejoice ^
;
it then acquires the force of a transit

tive verb, and means ^ to please, ' ^ to gratify. ^ The more frequent

signification of the root met with in classical Sanskrit, viz,, that of

protecting or defending is only a secondary derivative.

—

Of, P. XH
75. 8Eff4qT-d^p4r<:f4 dTd'dfd di Rrd rdt4.

:analyse RjtdT ^TIT: ft4. Of, Pawini, VI. 3. 97*

fd"- this the word aiq; is changed to f

compare ^drW-— explain ?ydTf4 ffd- Of
^dTdr qrd^^^ dr^'qrd,

” often cited by our scholiast.

—

explain ^T^ctTl^- The earth is called so because it was over—

spread with the fat of the demons and whom Vish»a pi3tfc

to death.

P. 26. St. 66.—^q^r^q^Jcnrqrr:, ^ latent upon to the laying up
of the obsequial food offered to them ^

;
that is, fearing that after"

Hilipa, there would be none in the family to perform the S raddluk

ceremony for them, they do not consume all that is offered to thenL

by Bilipa, but they eat sparingly, and lay by the rest for the

future. Of, S'a. VI. 157. 3(^qirqt drf q^^f^d^dlPT I ^
<1 dTf4 fdq^cftf^ I^ Tx^T I

^ETqr is derived from, 1. A ^ to eat *, ‘ to taste *
j by ^hi«iR[ the
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0^ being changed to ^ with the affix 3ff it becomes Some derive
it from the root ^3 P. A. but this view does not" appear con*
vincing.

P. 26. St. G7.— Chixritravardliana remarks,

P. 2G. St. 6 B • is the name of a mythical mountain^
dividing the visible world from the region? of darkness. The Ffy*

called also is really the wall of clouds that bounds,
our horizon, all around us. The word literally means ^ that which
has the world of beings and also the world of no beings-"" The name
has reference to the mythical conception that the is a*

round chain of mountains surrounding like a wall, the earth con-
ceived to be flat like a disk, within which wall the sun and all the
heavenly bodies move about, and beyond which pervades entire

darkness. Cf, Matsyapurawa Ohap. 122- STifrq'itr*

Tt I

P. 27. St. 70— mark the appropriateness of
the simile, as being drawn from the daily scenes of, and as perfect-

ly familiar to, the person addressed.— &c., Ohriritravardhana
observes, 3^-TW^ i

F. 27. St. 71 .
—

^

the last

paid to the ma7ies. Every one that is born has three debts to pay
ofE- Ho, who learns the Vedas, pays ofl the debt to sages

5 he, who
sacriflcos, pays ofl the debt to gods

;
and he, who begets a son, pays

the debt to the 7nanes,— <Sco. ^ like a sharp chain to an
elephant that has had no plunge or batli, ’ Explain 5“

catting or wounding the vital parts
5

hence ^ corrosive. *

—arrai^ means a chain by which the elej^hant is tied. In this

verse does not mean tho post, but simply a rope or chain.

Our Scholiast renders it in the sense of a post. C/. E. IV. 69.

"
1 The word also means a tying-

post. Cf. K. IV. 81. ^^3rn^FrcTr w sprirynt^^: 1 Here ^nriTFr

clearly means the tying-postj compare also E. XIV. 38. ?r

1 3Ti^pr2!fi: ^-rrirPr^ fitTsr: ”
1

P. 28. St. 72.—^rnr is a term of affection, endearment or pity

applied to any person, but usually to inferiors, or juniors, pupils

and children ; it is also a terxn of respect applied to elders or other
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^nerable persons as here. Cf. Mann II. 125, ?TI%Tcr%cTC: I

f, A subjective genitive. In the singular and dual this word
is declined like nouns ending in and in the plural like a word that
ends in ^ i, e. H-TT^*.. C/. On this

Gharitravardhana has the following note, fftT 5Ef-

[\ ^ Pa^iini, IL 3. 69. ^ f$f^-

^FTFflT I
'* nw gwMr I

5%^^PTRfr ”
1 IH^<

I

\ I

ft ^IWRTf ^ I H ^ ^ ftrt I

P. 28. SL 73.—g'^^ir^Tb analyse Wf^Xz pf^ sttcTT ^IcT^
P. 28. St. 74.— Gharitravardhana renders it by ^-

‘dTf^ldFHT, Vijayagani analyses KTf^

P. 29. St. 75.—3Tcr The kings of the solar race

are noted for their having repeatedly gone to the assistance of

Indra, whenever he was in danger from the Asuras Cf. R. VI. 73.

Vijayagani explains the word by,^ q'r^rf^ q'QT^q^qr^cfffrr ” ^q?: I Of. also Sumativijaya*.

vq7FnTrq“TF% f^'q- q-^-cfr g-q^^sF^tc^rdVrrq’: ^mrg:

C7f. Panini IT. 4.22. ^^srrqrqTf^^’ An infiectional Tatpurusba
compound ending in ?5Tqnr is neuter, if the preceding member
denotes plurality of objects- But here qiFqir^ is in the singular ntun-

her and therefore the compound is ^qTf^^^qr and not qr^q’rT^^^^rq-

P. 29. St. 75. —^5FTrd°f ^ a woman who has bathed after

menstruation, and who is therefore fit for performing the household

business in company with her husband.^ On this Gharitravardhana^
Sumativijaya and Vijayagaui have the following, ^
^qrrqf i virrqf ^•q'^^qrrqf ^^q^ qi^ the

root ^ governing accusative and genitive^ see Apte^s guide, 113. (5)

p. 81.— is hero used as a noun in the sense of ^ respect. ’

P. 30- St. 7S.—^rnfrr^yr^rgrr^ &g*, ‘ the celestial Gkmges/ *.

the Ganges before it descends into the plains of India.—C!' Of.

T|J r?Kr; !^f?r i (Ttft' ajw^fTR^rrqTT ” t

Compare also R. IV. 12. ''
=crsfT Mf.Ic!T^5TTfJ^I

”

P. 30. St. 79.— ^rf^^arfjf, c/. Sumativijaya s « I

'T?qr% 1 jfSraj ^iR<Tmw sr wr: ” i
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P. 31. St. 80.— &C., ^ On this sacrifice see

chap. XII. The length of time required for a ^ sacrifice

varies between one year and a thousand years. The peculiarities

of a sacrifice, as distinguished from a common is^ that
whereas in the latter the merit resulting from the sacrifice belongs

wholly to the Yajamaua, and the only advantage gained by the
sixteen priests is the dakshi/ia they recaive^-in the former the merit
is divided among the sixteen priests and the sacrificer or the Yaja-
mana. ’ P. —grirnf^rf^rT^r^r? ^ the approach whereto is blocked up
by the serpents/ Bhujangas are imaginary beings of unparalleled

loveliness, belonging to the serpent kind^ and inhabiting the Patala

or the nether world. Of. Padmapnra/za, rr'^

P. 31. St. 82 .
—

^

while he was yet speaking thus/

The genitive is here used for the more usual locative absolute.

— ^5: may also be taken^ and perhaps more correctly, with
and be construed as its subject, rather than with the phrase

^ '
I

P. 31. St. 83.—3Tr5?r^. The Southern and the Deccan Mss.
of Mallinatha^s commentary omit the following ^TTf^

I This is cited by the Northern Mss.

P. 32. St. 84.— is properly derived from explaiu

^ I ^ ^ a pitchure, ’ and
with the afifix f. has originally, like ar^r two crude bases’,

vtz.j 3:^ and 3r\pc;^ ( sometimes 3rvrfi[ ), The ?r in is, therefore,

radical and not extraneous, as the grammarians have it ( vide com-
mentary ). Cf. also ^ milk. ’

—

lit. ^ that which has to

killed or sacrificed ^
}
hence holy or sacred.— is the ceremony

of ablution performed on a river-bank at the close of a sacrifice, by
the sacrificers with Yajamina. See note to stanisa 18 canto IX.

P. 32. St. 85.—4nrr%> here it means ^ the body.’ Usually it

means ^ a limb of the body. ’— ^closely’ or ^from near.^
It governs the accusative.

P. 33, St. 86 .— Chjlritravardhana discusses as
follows : ^ f

q

q5*>4irT^Rrrrr ^r^.^qrPrfrr t

P. 33. St. 88.

—

* by constant attendance on
their own part,' u e. by your own personal attendance upon her*
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P. 34. Sfc. 91— explain, ^T'nftTcr. Cha-

litravardhana has the following on this epithet
5

“ JPTpq’:

?T^ I q-?TT % ftfrfT

”
I

P. 34 St. 92 —irfcj^rsfr^, on this epithet Charitravardhana

writes the following, '‘<^|=hiric^?r ffxqa” |—?ErTft5[?J>

here means ‘ wife. ' Note the alliteration in this and in the

following verse.

P. 35. St. 93.— Vashistha’s assurance of the birth of

a son was one of undoubted truth, yet extremely gratifying to the

king.— explained as ‘ radiant with joy ’ at the as-

surance, might also mean of disthigicishod fortune .— has here,

the force of a partical introducing a change of subject.

P. 35. St. 94.—

*

supplied him with a

rural accommodation. ' i. e. arranged but a sylvan ministration for

him. Cf. Cbaritravardhana
5

‘‘
I N

H

rT’-nf^

WfTWTFTft ”
I

P. 35. St 95.—frty'TfrnTTj means a sage who feeds and

teaches 10,000 disciples.’ Cf *

nr-inq’^M fTHqfH'; Charitravardhana ana-

lyses, I
”

i
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p. 36. St. 1 .—3rr3mrf%frrf?rrnrs^h

i

rg;,
‘ with perfumes ana

garlands caused by his mate to be accepted by her (the sage's cow).

According to Bopadeva, srrTTT srfrnTTfCfT ^TTg; or STFnTT

1^ ^ would bo preferrable, since the roots ttCj

&c., according to the use of classical poets, come under those

roots which take double accusative.—

?

‘ with her

calf sucked and tied up to a post. ' Explain cfl[?r ( «• TT’T ) STPTT-

,
‘ having its fill of drink. '

cft<T is the past passive participle

from qr, used in an intransitive sense. On qfrf^mf'rr &c., Charitra-

vardhana has the following explanation; “ qf^TCf^nt

wg-: I <Tt u it ^ U|

^

I -jii -JaraT^PT:. On this

epithet Obaritravardhana remarks,

P.. 36 St. 2.— On this epithet Obaritravardhana

has the following, I =PrP-^ gT-'i'Tfr 5 ’=TT I PTPt

g'rrrf^:’'ffrrl See also commentary.

—

&c., the poet refers to the doctrine that the Smritis contain suck

injunctions only as the S'rutis originally laid down. If a

Smriti has a precept which finds no authority in the Veda, the diffi-

culty is explained by having recourse to a supposition, that the por-

tion of the Veda which once authorized the Smriti in question is

now extinct. Cf. Manu II. 10. “ f ^ «

TT ?r’Tf'4sq-jfrqT(% cTP^T V’rf f? ”
l Smriti is also statsd as, “

ergiT^P-

VfrFTr^ Tpqrf^^nrW ”
I ^the laws of Manu and others whose source is

a revelation the existence of which must be inferred.' Knmarila ob-

serves ’^nw^rf f4^T^T^?^Fg'g'TFTr 3*l'Kd = I

55q^ "
I And again “ I 'j[^vrdTr?fr[T rT^qi:

wrapjar i cy. Jabali, ‘‘'grfrrwRrftfrQ' gr =3f^3r i

•Btfr ^04 PTTd ”
l Also Jaimini, ‘‘ gtTTcTHfrr WJ^T-

3j"S'abarabhashya 1. 3'3. Vallabha observes,

The simile of this verse is not so very happy. Pandit says, ‘ It is

nob very easy to see what the appropriateness of the simile is here.

Notwithstanding the proverbial appropriateness of our poet’s

aixailies, one may yet venture to state that now and then he

nses similes which seem to be objectionable on this ground that

the object to which any thing is compared is less intelligible or

Tivid than the thing itself, "We shall meet with many more in-
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stances of this kind of simile farther on. ‘ Note here

that the affix rS* ( denotes ^ possession. ^ Cf^ &<?•

P. 37. St. 3.—^f^Tcff, ^ Ws beloved/ ' his queen.

^

Mark the double meaning of the word which means nvater,^ as-

well as 'milk/ In its other acceptation analyse, qR^nr

^TOtrjrfT: frKt^^dr: I ^TTl^dT I ^^TK: WiT^dTT^ &0-

— Formerly the king Anga had a son named Vena
5
when

he came to the throne he issued this proclamation
j

' Men must not

sacrifice or give gifts or present oblations. Who else but myself

is the enjoyer of sacrifices ? I am forever the lord of oEerings.^ Tho
sages remonstrated respectfully with him, but in vain 5

they admo-
nished him in stronger terms

;
but when nothing availed, they

slew him with blades of consecrated grass. After his death the sages

beheld clouds of dust, and on inquiry found that they arose frona.

bands of men who had taken to plundering because the country was
left without a king- As was childless, the sages, after con-

sultation, rubbed the thigh (or, according to the Hari-vausa, the

right arm) of the dead king to produce a son. From it there came

forth a man like a charred log, with flat face and extremely

short. The sages told him to sit down (Nishida). He did so, and

thus became a Nishada, from whom sprang the Nishadas dwelling'

in the Vindhya mountains, distinguished by their wicked deeds. ^

The Hrahmanas theu rubbed the right hand of Ve?2a, and from it

Sprang the majestic Prithu, Ve?^a^sson, resplendent in body, glow-

ing like the manifested Agni.^’ CA Ku. I. 2.

I — Here the termination >

shows 'disposition* or ^tendency, ^ as sometimes it

shows ' inability to bear/ as in &c., the affix qw

has also a similar sense. C/.

P. 37 . St, 5.— "by ^impeded rovinp at

will, ^ analyse ^+1x5^ the vowel takes Vriddhi by the V drtihz

explain ' a paramount

sovereign, ’ especially one who rules over vassal kings and h^
spread the Hajasuya sacrifice. Cf, ^FfS’ ITsrgjPf i ^TTf^T

irfT: ^ I This authority of Amara is

omitted by the Southern and the Beccan Mss. of Mallinatha's com-

mentary 5
but preserved by the Northern Mss.

P. 38. St- 6-
— 'Sticking fast to the tie of his

Aeat^' *. sticking fast to Ms seat as if he had been tied to it. The
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original sense of appears clearly in this phrase
;
the other

senses of this word 3,re metaphorical.— here the perfect

participle is used in the sense of the Aorist. Properly it ought to

be used in the sense of the perfect tense, but such deviation is fre-

quently found in Kalidasa's poem- Cf. rf

^qff?r
" &0 *— &c., the simile here is very ap-

propriate. Compare Oharitravardhana :

m^ ^'^rT I i d* ''
i

P. 88. St. 7.— Cn this epithet Vallabha quotes

the following : stTcTT: | ^rT^: cTT^rr

Zf: ''
i — T^7 ^ a7i elephant, the king of his

race,' Indra is added to enable the word f|;cr to be better com-
parable with Dilipa, who was himself a ^ one who drinks

with two, ' viK, first with the proboscis and then with the mouth.

Cf. BT^qfrq.

P. 38. St. 8,

—

^d I

M

^ with his hair tied up into a

knot by means of the tendrils of wild creepers. '—
^ the forest. '

It may also mean forest-conflagration.

F. 39. St. 9— above 4. II.

—

a follower or servant, 'who walks by the side.' qr^^T appears to be

derived from q#, a ^rib. ' q^ or qr^ is also ‘ a hatchet, ^ which sense
S3' >kS

it probably acquired from a sharp croocked rib-bone being once used

as a hatchet.—qraPfrlT, On this Oharitravardhana observes,

qq " The Northern Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary cite the

following authority, q%Tr RWr '' ^rqpqnc: and also

:q^5^: I But the Southern and the Deccan Mss. omit

these verses.— Oharitravardhana I

—BTn?lr^n[r^^ ,
here 3TP?r^ means a formula of praise

;

is a noise which conveyed as it were a panegyric. Cy. Vallabha =

i ^ i ^ wf Nfi-

ipsrW ^T[f^ qrqqq'kqT'^'dPI "^ I 111 the lustrous appear-

ance of his body he resenabled Varuaa, the god of waters. His bow
too duly strung, passed for Varuaa's noose. The trees, it seems,,

mistook him for Varu«a, and the birds they had given shelter to,

carolling aloud in joyous excitement, did, though unconsciously, what
Dilipa's attendants would have done, oiz., shout forth, ^ Victory to

the king Dilipa
5
lo ! here comes he. *

P. 39. St. 10.

—

*y^t^RSn'4', Oharitravardhana analysing tha

word like Mallinatha, has, w I
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jft W Here Oharitravardhaixa observes,

TTrf^rr^Trf STOT. ”—^3TITr^f^^#*Tnf, ^ As they saw Hm coming up
b a distance/—^^TP^TIT^- On this Vallabla remarks, f|- ^jan"

rmftPr: ( r^rsn^&qA: ) It is a custom among
[le Aryas to shower fried grain upon a king or other important
ersonage as a mark of honour ( as, when he passes through the
breets of his capital ). All forms of honour due to a king were
bown to Hilipa, although he was in the guise of a forester. Not
niy did the trees on the way-side do duty for a shouting retinu^
ut young creepers also, under the Sway of the wind plucking their

owers, acted the part of citizen damsels showering fried grain,

lethinks the firy glow of Dilipa made Wind mistake him for his^

riend Fire, and when Dilipa, so worthy of honour, came sufficiently

tear for the purpose, the young creepers, urged by the Wind^ has-

ened to honour his distinguished guest and friend with showers of

[owers, much the same as showers of fried grain from the hands of

itizen damsels.

P. 39. St. 11 .—^r *̂iH H

I

On this epi-

het Vallabha observes, “
I ftr-

T 1 5T^ psrw'- I ^ W ’r^ft ^r-’'

—

lharitravardhana explains it as vrrg^tTc^^ n iw-

^ 1 ^4^q73T3rnT ” —

^

5: explain, spilT-

derived from the root sn?, 1 P. A. ‘ to

ow seeds,’ with the afiix 3i%. This affix is deduced from “

rfSfd

H

r=rt^cTTb’^^
” Unadi Sutra, 274. S. K. p. 328. Construe,

TT^T^T?- ’g^TcT Rril=h’4 -’rq: &c., analyse BTrrJ^FrPT,

^T°TfR- ff^, iT-ifM^rriq'l I or epri:

ffrT The rows of eagerly gazing

eyes are fixed upon the king, when going after the sacred cow of

the sage.—

,

explain, Silw'ldlRf derived from the

root arar , 5 . A. with the affix from “ ” Pwadi Siitra,.

52. S. K. p. 321.— Obaritravardhana observes “ 3qfd#r-

P. 40. St, 12.—^rf^qRTrf^- Obaritravardhana remarks

^ The driads or wood-

nymphs played the part of eulogizing minstrels.

P. 40. St, 18.—

^

who was purified by his devotional

a^cts/— Obaritravardhana observes,

The wind was both cool and fragrant, and the word ^TT^vf^TT shows^

ifhat it was gontle to boot. The first epithet of Hilipa expresses his^
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need and second his want of refreshing agencies, while the third

establishes his title to ministration even by the purifying element

Pavana himself fanned him and was in charge of his perfu-

mery.—3Tdl''=K?jr°> explain, apra’: f'ti'lTrt - It means * a.

tree.
'

P. 41. St. 14.— Snmativijaya observes, IWt JTft-

P. 41. St. 15.

—

RJKdOfir- ‘The quarters of the world,' i. e.,

all the space contained within the forest and the universe in which

the cow and the sun had respectively wandered during the day.

— *• began to return home as the sun was

going to set.— Pit<ygrr^, means ^ to the house, ’ when applied to the

eow, and ‘for setting’ or ^ disappearance, ’ when applied to the Sun.

P. 41. St. 16.
—

‘

went after her,’ i. e. followed her.

an indeclinable, governs tTT-—’T'^'®r*i«f'=h4l?5''' this epithet

Oharitravardhana quotes the following, “ ’T=q'’T?q S' ^^^rTTcTTrST^-

igqT I ^ ^ I 3Tq?rcTrr
” This earth

of mortals is called because it is said to be situated

between the Svarga above and Pat4la below.

—

‘ T-ik® visibly present ( ), when accom-

panied by the performance of religious works. ' is pro-

perly a scriptural precept, i. e. Some scholars

interprete by ‘ direction for the performance of a

xite as given in the Brahmaaa portion of the Veda, which con-

sists of three parts, viz., fsrf?r or commandment, or the instru-

ment of thought, L e. the text, and explanatory state-

ments, as to the origin of rites and use of the Mantras, mixed

up with legends and illustrations. ' But this explanation of Mli-

mansa is unnecessary here. On the simile see note on 2. II. above.

P. 42. St. 17.—SET &o., Mallinatha understands that

the obscuration of the forests was caused by the dark colour of the

boars, the peacocks and the deer. This explanation is unnecessary.

The woods darkened up with the shadows of evening. Almost all

commentators agree with Mallinatha in their explanations of the

verse. Cf. B. IX. 5G. “ ^qq-Tf^rif^TTfr:
"

P. 42. St. 18.—STT'ti W

^

?
‘O® account of her effort

to bear the burden of her udders.' arnftT may have meant originally

the udder, as it i3 fattened on s^.11 sides.—

f

^The way by
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which they returned from the sacred forest to the hermitage. ^ c^qr-^

has no particular force in cfTTT^ here, except that of sacredness. All

that the poet meant seems to have been, that the forest into whick
-Dilipa followed Vashishtha's cow, was one of “those sacred places^

which, the sages might use as their habitations, not implying how-
ever, that that particular forest was actually used then for such pur-
poses.—

A

cow which has had only one calf.

P. 43. St. 19.— Vallahha explains it as,

”—'T'ftj Charitravar-

dhana observes. qTFI?^^- ”

P. 43. St. 20.— The king represent-

ing the blaze of day, and the queen the softness of night, the three

resembled night at the head with evening and day in the rear, i.

the poet compares the bright lustre of the king to the brightness of

the day, and the soft beauty of the queen to the star-fangled night

decorated by the moonj and the tawny colour of the cow to the red-

dish and rosy appearance of the twilight. Cf. Oharitravardhana,

i frt M < 1 cTi ci

-

ri i i

is defined as srfkTWT

I m ^ ^c-qr &e.

P. 43. St. 21.— analyse,

Pradi compoimd, and then 1^.— analyse,

qqf^^ qf rNr^.—

^

taking in her hand a vessel

containing Akshatas/ i. e., entire grains of nnhusked and pounded

rice washed with water. ‘BT^rcfT^ means grains of unhusked and pound-

ed rice, entire and washed with water-, they form one of the several

things^ the offering of which with Mantras uttered, constitutes,

worship. Whether offered to an image or to a living object, they

are always thrown on the image or the particular parts of a living

object, that is worshipped. Therefore in the present case does

mot stand for "barley' given to the cow to eat, but simply forms part

or whole of the provision of worship. Whatever may have been

the original purpose for which such rice was offered to an image,

the above is the sense in which the word is understood in.

India, both as occuring in the present verse as well as every where

else. Cf. also This word i»

used only in the plural; is derived from the root ^ 1. P. with

Urffix rRC. Cf. Unadi Sutra, 365. S. BL

p, 331.—

>

On this epithet Charitravar-
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dbana remarks “ ” The horns resefabled pillars on,

either side of the door that led to the fulhlmeiit of her objecst.

P. 43 . St. 2:2.
—

^

though anxious for her calf. ^

Explain derived from the root ^ 1 . p.
^ to speak ' with the affix Cf. U^iadi Sutra^

342. S. K. p. 330.—

^

derived from the root ^fcr^r or ^t, 1 . p^
Ved. ^to worship’ or ^to honour’ with the afidx and 3pg;. Of, Pawi-

ni, III. 1 . 27. —S?^r4f^^rf^7 ^Indications of their be-

ing pleased with the worshipper.’

—

3^: ^having the fruit before

them/ {, e. the reward of their service conspicuously before them.

This means, that as soon as indications arr seen that venerable

objects of the kind/’ are gratified with the worship, its reward is

Bure to follow the indications.

P. 44 . St, 23.—^T^TT^, The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of

JMCallinalha’s commentary omit the following authority cited by the
northern Mss. I

—
seems simply to mean ^ a second time also. ^

Our scholiast takes rr;^ with not for the bettor.

—

viz^

by providing her with palatable grass, rubbing over her back
&:c. ’—g;^f^vrfT3;b analyse 3:=^%^! f^r-

P. 44 . St. 24.— there is no rhetorical error of
xepetition in the use of the words and STg" having the same
meaning in the same sentence- Because the word shows the

succession of actions of the cow herself, while erg” denotes that of

the actions of both the cow and the king. See commentary.

P. 44. St. 25 — the word is derived from
the root 1. P. ^ to honour,’ ^to revere ’ &c. with the affix Of,

’’ U^uidi Sutra, 45. S. K. p. 321.—f%f^orrpd ,

* three-fold means ^ a string '
; hence, that part of a stringy

which forms its fold when doubled. Thus means having three

folds,’ ^three-fold.’— On this epithet Oharitravardhana

observes

P. 45. St. 2G.— the following day, ’ on the 22nd
4ay ;

not on a dcaj ” as some scholars suppose. Cf. Pa7dni V-
3. 22. The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinutha’s com-
mentary omit the following authority cited by the iNrorthern Mss.^

am^srrffrqr p:5f=traq‘ir^ i
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I — On this/ Charitravardhana observes,

^rx^nrl^:- derived from the root rn^ 1. A. ^ to enter ^

witb the affix It was no matter of wonder and it aroused no
suspicion in the king’s mind that the cow entered it,

—

The father of Gauri ( Parvati ) that is, the mountain Himalaya.

P. 45. St. 27.—

‘

beauty of the mountain ’ i, e., the

laimalaya. The word is derived from aqr 2. P. with the affix

-piR^. C/. Unadi Sutra, 504. S. K. p. 334.

Some derive it from the root ^ with the negative prefix bt, viz. sf

* not ^ and^ ^ to split,' ^ not liable to be split.'— f%^:- Charitravar-

ahana derives it as, : I R{f^ fMl 1

-^srqPT: I Cf. also T%fr q'qfqq^TTrT i 33;^-

rc’jqr^l* —Pr-^, The word expresses a feigned ac-

tion. Hence T%^ means ^ feigned to drag. ’

P. 46. St. 28.— STT^^rn^i’-^ ' kind to the distressed- ' i. e. dutiful

to the distressed.

—

R H

^

^ ‘ prolonged by echoes con-

fined in the cavern.’ On this epithet Oharitravardhana remarks,

^ pulling with ropes as

it were.’ On this Sumativijaya remarks,

^ 1

'' Oharitravardhana too

.observes the same and says,

1F^ Rqiftrfqi^ is deriv-

ed from the root 3T5T ,
5. A. with the affix pfj the bt of this root is

changed to ^ by U?iadi Siitra, 485. S. X. p. 334.

P. 46. St. 29.— y ^kis epithet Cbaritravar-

dhana remarks, tPTT ^ 1 ^T^-
gtr- On this Oharitravardhana

observes, %qttq^3T '""Vl is explained as

crft^ ^ a branch; ^ fq:, derived from g with the affix

by q:- Pawini, V. 2. 108.

P. 46. St. 30.

—

RlPrqq'*; ^ being thus humbled in his pride, *

^humiliated. ' Cf, Sumativijaya = BT^^l^xonriiRHUR^lrl*

aqp;.^'— On this Oharitravardhana observes:

Pr:."

—

explain Pfrfif ^T’CT ff^

derived from the root with and the affix qc>£.

P. 47. St, 31.—- pq^ri^Tirq' fq, ^ like an action committed,

as it were, to painting.' The poet means that Dilipa, with his

hand held fast involuntarily to the root of the arrow, looked like

^ picture and not a reality—so motionless was he, through the

action of a superhuman wilL mtH is frequently used by Kalid^a
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in the sense of doing or act. Gf. R. I. 15. Meghadiita, 55.

—

Warriors of ancient times used to famish their arrows with heron’s

feathers in orde.’ that the arrows might dart swiftly

.

P. 47. St. 32.— Oharitravardhana

observes: “ a^T^r^TTrq'irprr^: 'T^T q’d, I ?r%3T:

Pandit says .‘Refer-

ring to the common belief that it is by virtue of the incantations and

the using of the root of certain plants, which is supposed to be a

specific against snake-poison, that the cobra is made by snake-

charmers to stand still, involuntarily, as it would appear, balanc-

ing in the air the fore-part of his body. The secret would appear

to°lie in the music of the flute, of which the snake is wonderfully

fond, and in the natural unwillingness of the reptile to attack any

one without provocation. It is quite a fact, however, that a cobra

can actually be reduced to the somewhat helpless condition to which

the poet alludes. ’—^3Tr»r^?T*I,7 explain 3TTq=e3rcTTfrr aTPTi

derived from % with the affix sTfd;. Gf. « f<T arrntsqrri^ 'q," Unadi

Sutra, 651. S. K. p. 338.—3T»-^^, ‘ stailding very near. '

P. 47. St. 33.—^3Tf^''T?rd j
‘ Friendly (or an ally) to the good ’

*. e. he who always stood by the venerable, such as Vasishiha’s

cow in the present example. Compare Oharitravardhana: “ art^-

3T?rf3f Gf.»- similar compound,

of the side of Arjuna, &c. compare also, “ ^

fcT^rqr-
‘ The standard or the foremost of the race of

Manu. Cf. Pamni I. 3- 68. “ ” After

the causatives of the verbs ^ ‘ to fear f^JT ‘ to wonder, ' even the

fruit of the action accrues not to the agent, the Atmancpada is

employed, when the fear is produced directly by the causative

agent. Here the amazement or wonder is caused by the instru-

mentality of JTf^q-siTsi. and not directly by ftf?", and so there

should be instead of Durgadasa explains

the reading “ ” ia the following way: “ ff?r T%-

^iriq-: ", “ qrcnftffr f^^qrfEr, ”
( a denominative form ). And.

hence the present participle pr^qrq-qrg;. The reading Pr^cqrq-q^ a-

dopted by Oharitravardhana, Vallabha, Sumativijaya and others

cannot at all be used.— Oharitravardhana explains it by

PlwrqT^, ‘ addressed. ' The preposition Pr here pos-

sesses no special meaning. It would appear to be used merely for

the sake of metre. The prepositions, in general, being simUarly

treated in Sanskrit, the bulk of whose literature is written in verse,,

have come almost to lose their meanings.
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P* 48. St. S4.—^ Some scholars hold that ,haa i&e
<3ase instrumental and is connected with the verb ^ETTW which traz»»
pires from which expresses See commentary.— the
potential, because another potential or contingent action under*-

lies as this is equal to derived

from the root ^ 1 . A. ^to remain,’ ^stay,’ ^pause,^ with the affix

O/. TJnadi Sutra, 653. S. K. p. 838. Dhatupradipa derives ife

from the root ^ with , because it gives the following Sutra
‘to prevail against,^ ^to have power againsV

Of, R. VI. 9. IX. 79. XII. 57.

—

derived from I. P. ^ ta

be great,’ ^to increase/ ^to gladden,^ &e., with the affix Of,

P. 48. Sfc. 35.

—

Of. the benedictory stanzas of tilt;

S'aknntala and the Malavikagnimitra. They are,

rPiT i arr^rnif

It is not clear whether this is the son of Kumbhakanta or

one of the class of celestial beings to which himself belongs;.

In the former case would mean < like ( in strength ) to

T^f^ranif. ’ Of, Oharitravardhana: p^jrrqt
”

Also VaUabha: **

Of. Harivans'a, Tjt^ I

^ TPCT^* Tff.
''

P. 49. St. 86 ,— &c,. Pandit says: ^ Some commen--

tators take the first Pada to be a question- It does not, how-

over, appear quite necessary, especially as in Sanskrit interrogatory

sentences are generally indicated by interrogative particles, and as

IKumbhodara merely wishes to call attention to the Devadan^.

which can be done without a question as well. * I have with ms
seven commentaries besides that of Mallinatha 5

but none of these

oommentators interprete the first pada interrogatively- Only

three commentators including Mallinatha, have, at the end of the

explanation of the first line =hj^ h which means ^ emphasis or

stress &c. ’— explain,

On this epithet Gharitra-

'vardhana remarks** The

word is derived from ^ 1 . P- ‘ to strive,
’ ^ to hurt ' with the

affix Of ftrg- " Unadi Sutra, 403- S. K. p. SSS'*

£(kanda has known the taste of his mother^s milk ( qq*: ) issuing;

forth from her breast, which resembles a golden jar. The Deva-

d4ra tree also has received waters ( qqtfir ) flowing out of htx goKt^
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«n pifcohers, heJr brea&t as it were. Tie Beradaru tree thus is aa
pnitf.Vi her child as Skanda himself.

P. 49. St. 37.—arn##? literally, ‘ licked out, ' heuce bittea>

or wounded. Charitravardhana translates it by “ sq-r#.

P. 49. St. 38 .
—

‘

^'or the purpose of scaring away.'—

.

-szTprrftrl'-j Oji epithet Sumativijaya remarks: “ itt % aftay

eipTE^f^ rTpiTf^^ f1^
”—3TfS^^, the word^ ( lit.

belly ) here means ‘ interior. ’— means ‘ proximity, *

* vicinity-
'

P. 50. St. 39.— &c., Construe rl^ ^ if qry^-

’sj^or arqrf^^im ^arPrcRTC^ stps^ g-^^r §yfl:Er

Vallabha takes sTTPy to be an adverb qualifying and jJq f^'qTTf

as the predicate. C/, “ t ^ ^ JT*r I ^qrf^-

rTT I
I sTcnPi: I i i

3i?RR5T>-f i i qf^s-q.T«T

l ^Rqr” are his comments, qnwr is a dinner

or a feast after the end of a fast, as, for example, the first dinner on

the twelfth lunar day of each half of a month, the previous day

being a day of fast. Cf. “ qrcq qrqq Jq'r qfqrqqqRjq

"dqqifril^qrT^ qrrrq jj Of. Charitravardhana

qfg'qf q^= %-q ^frf^rrrqmr ^TiftrcRq arw uoif.
”

the root ftq takes ^ or the present participle termina-

tion ( Parasmai. ) when it only expresses enmity. As, gnff^qq

MTiq not f^mfgqq. In the latter case it will be fcfrR
—'^F^q-

* «•>
‘ moon herself.’ The enemy of the gods ( i. e.

) also gets his meal-after-fast at long intervals, i. e. his fasts

last very long, because eclipses of the moon do not occur every

day. The word gqr alludes to the legend of the churning of the
-nectar out of the ocean and the betrayal of yr? and by the moon
and the sun. On this verse Charitravardhana quotes the follow-

P. 50. St, 40.—

^

&c., 'thou, thus circumstanced,' ' thou who
art thus made helpless, ’

‘ thou therefore. '— qr^T'q &c., Construe;

“ qr#T qq ( ) wgqf q# q f^qtfrr-
"

‘ that a thing

^ be protected is of impracticable protection by means of weapons
—this does not impure the reputation of wielders of arms. ' i»

*any thing given in the charge of a man for protection. ’ Cf.
"

ai^ q^ q t^n>qi^ qriTsq
"
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P. 50- Sfc. 41.— OH^itravardliana analyses =

TT^rr arf^rn^: i e^^n^rPTf^ro^:

spir^r^ 5 Oharitravardhana analyses;

^ ptft STHTtirr I ^ndl^=h<^ I

Prt ff?r ^F<diPT^srf^t a^Prrf^frr

I I'^J dl-rftccfrd;- Ifc taay also be analysed thus —

q

4xg ŷ
Cf^ Ku. V. 30- !TTTFqqp-^q^Rq

P. 51. St- 42.— &c. Unsuccessful in hia^

effort to discharge an arrow, which ( effort ) then for the first tima
knew what hinderance was. ’ Oharitravardhana, VaUabha, Suma—
tivijaya and Dinakara agree in their reading with Mallinatha ani
Oharitravardhana explains it in the following way; ^ tt^ g;#r^ rfiw ff VaUabha has rl%q g;l€fr

&c. Pour manuscripts of Mallinatha commentary reaJ
ScQ.y the reading does not appear preferrable because

means ^ discomfiture ^ or * defeat *5 while, at the time of discharging

the arrow, Uilipa^s hand was held fast to the root of the arrow by^

some unknown supernatural power, and the king never sustained

any defeat in his duty to protect the cow. See readings.— dep-

rived from the root |q; 1 . A. ^ to strike/ ^to hurt &c.,^ with the affix;

explain f fl^^cftfcT f Cf. U^adi Sutra,

13- S. K, p. 320. Here the vowel of the word is shortened

by the above Siitra.— three cities ( ^TTW
^ ) in the sky of the oppressive demons f^rgr were, at the

^request of the gods, burnt down by S'iva, who, in the form of

child in Parvati*s arms, proceeded to witness the buming-
JDadra, unable to endure the child^s splendour, thought of dis~

charging his thunderbolt, but be was benumbed by a glance of th&

child. The gods, with Hrahma at their head, hastened to propi-^

iiate S^iva by interceding in Indra’s behalf. Prom this time, it is.

^aid, that Indra received the epithet of Vajrapani or Vajraliasta*

P. 51. St. 43. ^ because * though the usual sense of th^

partical is ^ for. "—

L

e., thou seest that my object is not ta

overreach thee with false professions.

P. 52. St. 44.— attribute is here

applied to Sfiva in imitation of the usual way in which a devotee

or a worshipper praises his own partictilar deity, howsoever infenoac

in the theogony of his religion. The proper part of S^ai&ara as

xopresented by Pura^as is MrqqfrC ^ universal destruetioii*. AjidL

iibe first two respectively given to Brahma and Vififcnu.——

;

hPI *3*
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cgoiralent to * as—so/ Cf. “

flinir

P. 52. St” 45.—5EIW>
‘ thou therefore.'—^rciTfi%, the -worj

iau'?y fs derived from ^fr 9. A. -with the affix explain fj% ^_
"—

^

5:, derived from ^ 1 , P. ‘ to suck ’ with the affix g-, explains-

sjqrS' tTrPrftT Oharitravardhapa remarks, “ Sch-

snqr:
" ' -

' ? ,

P. 52- St. 46.— 1 I HVr^^rnr ^ rery

odd, but quite a piegnaut coustruction. The poet means to say that

irhen the lion opened hi^ mouth to smile^ the rays of ligh^ shoot-

ing from his snow-white teeth shone forth and split into pieces the

total darkness of the cave, which was so thick as to be like a mass
of lampsoot, that is the glowing appearance of his teeth shining

in the midst of darkness, seemed to divide it into so many
portions. The explanation of our scholiast,

not so lucid. The poet's language would have been more ap-

parent, though certainly less expressive, had he but said
^ explain '' de-

rived from 1 . P. with the affix ). ipjjar is derived from
the root m with the affix 3;^:, Cf. :wi' XJTiadi Sutra,

703. S- K. p. 339.

P. 53- St. 47.— because there was no rival to king
jDilipa, who could enjoy the use of the white imperial umbrella;^

a- e. showing universal sovereignty. Explain, ^TTcTqT^r^T^

derived from the root % 1. A. with the prefix stTcTT and the termi-

nation On this Oharitravardhana observes, ^[crr-^

derived from the root ^ 2. P. ^ to go apart,' with
the affix Cf. < ^ For th©

#ake of a trifle. ' In this sense of the phrase is used in all

cases except the nominative and the vocative.— ^the univei^al or

greater good,' Cf. Vallabha: \TM

cqrgj^RFr: i ^
P. 53- St, 48.—

<

saved lit. ^ possessing well-being^

nr %afety/ This is an instance of the affix being used after am
iudecUnahla or Bpazpr, Vallabha remarks: ^
— ^ but if alive, ' ^ living on the other hand. ' mean©
* whereas, ' ‘ on the other hand, ' ^ but, ' when it introduces os am
4KQclitic the second member of a sentence embodying a contrasts

* whom you die.
^
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P. 53. St. 49.— *^3 is equivalent to

atPT
the poet -wishes to say, re-

fers chiefly to the -wrath ( ) of the king’s preceptor Vasishiha,

that -word is allo-wed to change the natural order of the thought-

See Apte’s guide 178, 179 p. 132.—fT'OTS:, explain

derived from -with the affix The I’acE-

dhita affix -when thus added to nouns, especially numerals, form

adverbs in the sense of quantity ( WFT ).

P. 54. St. 51.— Ou this epithet Mallinatha cites the

foIlo-wing Karika from Patanj all's Mahabhashya, “

ff Explain, ffT^'^qr^qTqTCT^^rPTT

ift’qr 3" Ki -^qTrPTT f3 i

i [ fit aq4 i
J i= apt f%liT=5f

u irq q 1
qcpT ] I

Slf^TfnPrt:
^-

( 3?3Fnt'T ) fm I th0^ is,

qf^qpplTr^PTt^ • f%5 qrqTTT^^rqq^rPTT

Tq’ &c*

P. 55. St. 52.— ‘ the king of men. ’^ means god as

well as king.-^NTT ‘ even much more compassionate than

before, ’ because he -was ri^-qTrertqqrRTarqT Here^-

is a noun. See Apte’s guide, 153 p. 1 13. Analyse

sr,.^TTmT 3T?T Trq- ^feS^T
” VaUab^

jeading is “ cl’T

3rt5Kt W!T= RT cPTT )
&c.

P. 55. St. 53.—^CT:, ‘ Wefl-kno-wn,’ ‘ celebrated, ’ When said

of words they are %qrr^ or ^ meaning ‘ conventional, ' ‘ not to

he etymologically resolved ‘ having a s pecial meaning or one not

depending directly on the etymology and " having a spe-

cial as well as an etymological and general meaning, j. e. 41.-4

means ‘ growing in mud ’ and a ‘ lotus-flower.’ The EngHsh word

parasol is an example of a simUar kind.

—

the empire ?
’ ‘ of what use is the empire ?

bharata: “ m'^
from rrw with the affix a possessive termination. The Southern

and the Eeccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the foUow-

5ng authority cited by the Northern Mss., d
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P. 55 St. 54.—^apfj’.S^zr- Hero Oliarifcravardhana noti-

ces a reading ” and explains it in the following -way,-

Here =qr has the force of ^ 3i(^

‘ even by. ’ The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’a

commentary omit the following authority cited by the Northern

Mss., “ ?q-rjft f^<T i flRrp>f

i

P. 56. St 55 .—

n

qr^T'Tr
' la this way your dinner-

after-fasfc would not be obstructed, and the requirements of the

sage’s observances would remain unhampered.’ The qrr^rr is just

as much an enjoined duty as the fast itself which precedes it.

P. 56. St. 56.—

»

The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of

Malliuatha’s commentary omit the following authority cited by the

Northern Mss. “qXcT^: qRT^l^: Tr^W’-T^rPn^ ”
I
—3Tt{% is the

predicate of “iTcrH;.

P, 57. St. 57.— some how or other, ' for

some indefinable cause, ^ ^ very much.’ This is the sense of

•when used as an adverb. Here qualifies

^ , Of. Bumativijaya: ^
rTTcCR-. Cf. also Hitopades'a q'wqqfl'qT W:-

VT^'c5
‘5>j' The Southern and Deccan Mss. of Mai-

lin^tba’s commentary omit the following authority cited by the Nor-

thern Mss. I—
This indifference does not arise from a metaphorical point of view asm

II. 13. SRtqrt \

>flTfrrq‘ qr 'Sint from a worldly point of view as is clear

from the first line vide II. 34. ^»J3Trr=t W^S^qr-

qrq; i
'‘-Aull beings too will tell of

your everlasting infamy, and to one who has been honoured, in-

famy is a greater evil than death. *

P. 57. St. 58.—

=

Tq'qp^ or simply ^ a forest. ’ The worcl

ap(f has no special meaning here. It may mean or it may be
added to strengthen the force of the locative termination.

Oharitravardhana :
”

—

51^4, Charitravardbana

translates it by

P. 57, St. 59.— Compare Oharitravardhana: cT^rqrsft-

^ f^rSTT Vallabha,v Sumativijaya and other

commentators agree with MalHnditha in interpreting this epithet*

And Oharitravardhana observes: nr ^
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f^rS^rFr^T5*> Here Charitravardhana ohserves: ^^pjj

P. 58. Sfc. 60.— ^r^HTT, A. paraphrastic epithet foir
the usual 3T3rrq- or wrql^, ^ protector ' or ^ lord of people, " i.

^ king. This way of replacing condenced epithets by means of
paraphrastic circumlocutions is but too cominon. in the ICayyas , an6L
other elaborate writings in Sanskrit.—

^

A
•shower of flowers discharged by the hands of Vidyadharas/ Ex-
plain:

1 f^^TFTT ^rf^^=33‘dTf^^rPTr 1 they are
and other wanderers in the sky.—

^

3^ On this
epithet Oharitravardhana remarks: 3^^ l%CPrT[%

qrnrTfd analyse
^ with his face bent downwards. ^

P. 58. St. 61.— explain,
| a denomi-

native present participle. (?/. or q'^TPT'^ or &c.
On this Vallabha remarks: ^JTrfrqqHqydmflf^rf^ 1

^ H I ^ H iwd &:c.

—

^ Prom whose udder the milk was dripping down on the ground* *

analyse On this Oharitravardhana ob-
serves, ^ —^cr^rr, Of-
Vish«upura«a, ir^ %a|* T|T r^: cFTf I

P. 58. St. 62.— On this epithet Oharitravardhana re-

marks : —^TT^TF * Thoix
Past been simply tried by me by producing an illusion or a delusiv®

phantom.^ The phrase is equal to wmJSW'^ y ^ "
Eike the infinitive the gerund can also be used in the passive.—

«

Oharitravardhana and Vallabha say andt

Sumativijaya observes: RificT qff

P. 59. St. 63.

—

iflqT Prfl ^
*- On this epithet;

Oharitravardhana has, q q;<y>;q| qR qt- ^ Charitravar—
4hana notes, qt: qrq>en% J

P. 59. St. 64 .
—

<

And by whom the appd-

.
lation hero had been earned by his own arms. ’ On this verse Chas-

ritravardhana remarks, qifiirllfrtn^rqq ^4

P. 59. St. 65 ,—

*

Having granted, ' * having promiaeA*"

explaiiii
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P, 60. St. 66.— On this Charitravardhana quotes

TPTT T? Cf. Manu q-^rr^-
n TXWT q^rflT’^w: i ^pq^rms-^fi- hpt: siw ^ i ^tk^-
iTPr I S^qng^rqrr^ ^ i

*K-tl'>rRT^ ^ ^°Tf I ^ &c.
JBCere Charitravardhana notices a different reading. It is thus

c^H I fji cht<!5 oil TdRThq-q ff, i i w qfw rr^rcpTr'^ i

^n^Tffrrr: i ^^^rqpfrqr^q^i^i

-

q^^ <=t qr i ^Tr

P. 60. St. 67.—

^

^Without fatigue or difficulty ^ i.

joyously-

P. 60. St. 68.— H^rf, On this epithet Chdritravardhana
lias the following:

I

'1^ ^ I fPTT^Pr ^5qT%tt>qr:

See note to verse 60, II-

P. 61. St, 69.—

^

He, of unimpeachable character/

This epithet is used, it seems, for the purpose of an alliteration.

—

ag^ “znir:. On this Pandit observes, ^That renown or good fanae

should be conceived to be as white, i. c., clear or bright, as the

shine of the full moon, free from all approach of obscuring clouds^

'Or as any other perfectly white substance, as pure milk, is intelli-

gible enough. But when things of actual existence and of esta-

blished whiteness like milk, snow, &c., are compared to renown,,

we leave the region of metaphor or simile as such and step into the
xegion of what may, perhaps, be called unreal similes. The objection

Is that a real object, i. e. is compared here to aji unreal one «. e,

which is a fault
;
because in an 3‘cpTT the ^cStpqrff must be

*N qftt It is based (1) either on a misundein-
jBtanding of the word which is taken in the sense of

(2) or on an ignorance of the real nature of refutation. (1)

4fq is here 5EPqrqqrqnc and not as is clearly shown by the

^presence of the word ^ in the line. For if the object is to point
out only resemblance between and qqr^ it is served even
though is not tt#, as when we compare qqr; to or (2)

requires that the aqqR- should he unreal. What is a fault

in 3qTrr is an essential condition of, aud beauty in aide Ka'*

ryaprakds'a. Cf. Ohakravartin, << qqr qgq ^PTf^ ^T^fuT:

ardq^ mvp%^=<!Rr: it

llW 'f%5T I
” « ?rPf*%q-*rT, " Cf. * ^Tr>TT^ H H*iY^«r

qrT:i " »• o. ‘‘ &o. Cf. “ q«ni
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M^rc5c!T ” This circtmistance would further redotmA

to his fame, and a spotless fame it was. Methmks, therefore^

to drink, a quantity of white milk was for him to receive a fresh ac*

cession of spotless fame.

P. 61. St. 70.— The afSx^ may also be added to

a word even rftit expresses time secondarily vide EZas'ika. =
^rr^, as in ^ Benediction of a Brabma7ia after

presentation of offerings ' derive

^55 ) with the prefix

P, 6l. St. 71.—

'

whose majesty (or power>

was now made more resplendent on account of excellent auspicious

ceremonies performed at his departure.^ But Oharitravardhana explains

the epithet thus, ^frrf ^ I

^PTTTt WT ^ rPU &G./’ Binakara explains it as ^TcTf

^Pir^r &c.," and Val-r.

lahha refers ( he explains &g., ) to the appear—

ance, at the departure of Bihpa, of auspicious birds or the mani-

festation of other fortunate signs from the assurance that he was

now going to get a son &c.

P. 62. St. 72.— ^of an enduring nature.^ The^ affix

shows ^ tendency ^ or ^ disposition. ^ Of,

On this epithet Oharitravardhana observes: RR

On this epithet Sumativijaya observes:^ ‘ as if he had been convey^

f not by a heavy chariot of wood, but by his desire £ 1 it-

self which had now been fulfilled.*

P. 62. St. 73.—

"

The lord of plants, L the

moon.* Elshirasvamin explains it as, j1

1

-<4

1

*4^rH | Of, Vishnu

Parana: ^tW t ^
also Vyasa, ^mFTPg’^^ I

*rr^: and ^ qgrSf^: q^Ran^vr?^:, anA

^rt5T: ^ nt: I

*

See also Vayu Purana, Chap. 28. p. 292, verses 15, 16.

1 qtgrfl^

jtt: I
Mandala X. 85. 2

I anit ?ff*r 3TT^:” where Say»na

ajTisre^ iT^wjT ^
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this Pandit has the following note 5 ^ Properly speaking

or ' the king of plants/ is the Soma plant, which, being large-

ly used in sacrifices, naturally came to be regarded as the highest

plant, and be styled the king of plants. ' The key to the fact of

meaning both the Soma plant and the Moon seems to

lie in the word This word is freq[uently found in the 72/gveda>

but always in the sense of ( 1 ) a drop of the Soma juice, and ( 2 J
the Soma juice itself. It appears that the word coming then
to signify a globule, or a round little body, very naturally became
a name of the fall Moon. Now according to a very common princi-

pie that has had such a prominent influence on the development of

the Sanskrit vocabulary,

—

viz,, that whenever a vocable that signi-

fies two things, has other synonymes, those other synonymes also

become each expressive of the same two things,—the word Soma
acquired the additional sense of Moon. Then, as is very common
in the growth of mythology, the conceptions, attributes &c., con-
nected with the original personified or rather deified concept Soma,
"viz., that of the plant, became attached to the new concept viz.,

that’ of the Moon. Thus the whole derivation may be put in the

following pseudo-logical form. The word meant both a drop
of the juice of the sacrificial plant, ( or the juice itself ) and the

Moon
5
a synonym of in the first sense is the word ;

therefore meant both the plant and the Moon. Now because

Soma, the plants was developed into a personification by certain,

attributes, therefore. Soma, the. Moon^ acquired also the same
attributes. And thus it is that the Moon also came to be described

as ^ the king or lord of the plants.^ But I, e. Soma may mean
the Moon, etymologically and therefore more directly than by the
above theory of Pandit ^ explain 3-^ I

explain Of. S'rafci, 3rr?TqTT:” &o.

&c.. Of. S'i. XIII. 40. “ Spr: ?r

And Charitravardhana says,

P. 62. St. 74.—

^

Having the splendour of Tndra.'

or ^ the destroyer of the town, ^ is a name of Indra because
he is described in the hymns of the jKtgveda, as having destroyed
the towns of his enemies, *. <?. the clouds. The epithet

is used by the poet for the alliteration with gpcy which immediately
follows it.— On this epithet Oharitravardhana remarks,

fl' ffcT Jerr^ai^d- ”— means the lord
•of serpents, who is said to support the whole of the world on hi»
thousand heads ; hence the comparison.
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P. 63. St. 75.— ^4 Eefemng to the legend that

Attri a celebrated .Sisbi was the father of the McM^a^ and that

this latter was produced from his eyes. The sage is described as-

the author of many Vedic hymns. He is also one of the seven

patriarches, who were all sons of Brahma, and represents, in As-

tronomy, one of the stars of the Great Bear ( ) situated

in the north. Be is said to have produced the Moon from his eye

while he was practising severe asceticism. See Wilson^s Vishnu

Pura7ia page 392,— ' Instinct (or

inspired ) with the mighty ( heavy ) essence of the Ijokapalas\ The

liokapalas are: “ Wl I 'TcPr:

as given by Aniarasinha.—^aT5»ir¥» here means

or qw ”
' portion, ’ as used in R. III. 11. Vallabha however quotes-

the following verse on RR g'^, “ nH-iirnniH

arni^, *»as the following meanings; (1)’ im-

parting or instructing, ’ vide R. I. 24, 85. (2)
‘ producing, ' vid»

Meghadiita, I. 9 . (3) ‘ keeping sacred fire, ’ vide Mann, V. 168-

(4) ‘ appointing, ’ vide. R. Vn. 20. On this verse Oharitravar-

dhana has the following;

sqTOir'nrq- 1 ^rppT: I ^
the seed of S'iva secreted by Agni, that is, the god Skanda

or Kartikeya. The myth is this;—S'iva cast his seed mto the fire,

seeing Parvati unable to bear it, and the god Agni in his turn, cast

it into the Ganga. The Ganga then c^t it into a thicket of reeds

where the god Skanda was bom. He was then nursed by the sis

Krittikas for whose sake he took sis heads and twelve hands and.

oyes He then became the leader of the gods and protected them

irom the demon Tiraka. For the full account see onr note to verse

47. Meghadiita. First edition. The two simUes contain in them the

promise of tender and masculine virtues in the child, besides com-

plimenting the greatness and sanctity of the king and the queen.
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P. 64. St. 1.— Oharitravardhana analyses:

rT^jmr! *n?r v^-
'bore signs of pregnancy which were as it ware the longings

of her lord with their fulfillment approached. ’ maana
* dear to her lord, ’ adj. to

;
but according to our

scholiast who takes ( as in stanza 5 ) as a neater abstract

noun in opposition to <tli4W)gw, it would mean ‘ which were tha

desire of her lord
’ in which case may be taken as an ad-

jective to fp?nt in the sense above referred to. Yallabha however
explains better by “ sjrrwPPTff, ’’ than either Mallinitha or
Oh^ritravardhana. Oharitravardhana analyses in the fol-

lowing way : " 55^4 ftfr 1 ( He seems to

have read sr^r Wf %«qf?RPC»qq^lf|Trr-

pTcq riT?¥ 5^ ?f?r 1^ 5=^ 1 ‘ ^nKWfr ^jrqrrgtfi ' ffit

q^?qqpT?qrg; 1 ^a^-jrqivift^iwjq’qR : 1 55^ irr^ fif^qr qpff

ffir 1 tgTqrqf^y^jqwrr: i qfSrofl- 5T%?c^-
q" ftf^qr ^fcr yfp?r 1 ( from with jr ) seems ori-

ginally to have meant the aversion to certain things felt by preg-

nant women.— On this epithet Oh&ritravardhana refer-

ring to the reading observes: “
I

*r^ %qr5^ ^ cr«r^ 1 ^qr^qrr q^qr^trr qffgr^fl’ ^??rr i

qq qf: 3?qq-: 1 5?TqTq5q?qqcr?qTfft qrf^ 1 ^Ig^frr

S^[f$p>rr fifW f^q=q: (?) 1 qrr^ swqffrfir gw 1

qqptr^ 1

P. 64. St, 2.

—

<^ ’np^qr> On this epithet MaHinitha quotes
'**

qrfeT." On the signs and symptoms of a pregnant woman &c.,

wide Playfair's midwifery chap. IV. means ( 1 ) nausea or
vomitting called the ‘ morning sickness ’

; ( 2 ) depraved cravings
for strange articles of diet, due to derangements of the digestive

functions, known as longings or snn’ j ( 3 ) q%qr, may bo ex-
cessive secretions from salivary glands. ( 4 ) an undue degre®
of despondency. ( 6 ) a tendency to syncope, rarely proceeding
to actual fainting called ‘ Lypothemia. ’ ( 6 ) 5':W^q'qTTffr» fractions

and imitable disposition. ( 7 ) enlargement of the breasts

( 8 ) turgidity of the nipples and disoolouratioa.

( darkening ) of the areolae. ( 9 ) irftqr progressive enlarge
ment of the abdomen. ( 10 ) aRtWtr, loss of appetite Ac.—°wnrnr ,
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derived from the root^ with the affix and the necessaxjr

vridAhi we get HT?.
—

^

lihe night, well nig^h

-terminated.’ The suffix ^i^q- ( « added to nouns and adjec-

tives in the sense of ‘ a Ettle less than, * * about like, ’ ‘ nearly equaL

-to.’ Cf. St. 36, canto Y. « ftrrni:
"

P. 65. St. 3.—

‘

smelling of earth.

* A pond ( dried up ) in a forest grove.’ here seems to mean
^ a grove.’— &c., Kalidasa in several places

refers to the fragrance of the earth issuing forth from a dry

ground on receiving the first shower after the close of the summer

and elephants attracted by this earthly fragrance rising up from

dry ponds come and smeU them over and over again. Sudakshiaa

also ate earth—as is usual with pregnant women—and so had an.

earthly fragrance about her mouth, which was attractive to her lord.

C.f. Oharitravardhana q^^rstf^:.
"

P. 66. St. 4.— is the name of Indra, because he is

Invariably followed by the Maruts, the gods of the tempests.—

analyse HT%
On this epithet Oharitravardhana observes-. “ ”

P. 66. St. 5.— 'From time to time,’ ‘constantly.’

—

The kingdom of Kos'ala, accordingly, to the Bamayans,

was situated along the banks of the Sarayu, the river Qogra o£

the present day. Its capital Ayodhya is described in the fifth chapter

tke .Adik^nda and said to have extended forty eight miles izt

length and twelve miles in breadth. It was also called Saketa,

and one of its principal suburbs was 5Tp:?=BrPT, where Bharata govern-

ed the kingdom during the absence of Rama, "We know from

the Ayodhydkawda that it lay to the east of the capital. My
opinion as to its situation, observes Anundoram Boorooah, is based

on several passages of the Mahabharata and the Matsyapurana.

which show not only that it was about the Gomati, but also

that it was about its confluence with the Ganga. There is a cele-

brated place of pilgrimage called Dhopapura on the right bank of

this river 18 miles South-East of Sultanpura ( formerly known aa

Kus'abhavanapura ), which is probably the of
^

the Maha.-

foharata. From a look at the map itwirll appear that it lies in a Ima

from Ayodhya to Prayaga—the route taken by Rama in his exil^

and the name signifies ‘ where sins are washed away. At the

of Bama’a death, his two sons Kns'a and Lava reigned rea-
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pectively at Kus'avati, in southern Kos'ala in the defiles of the
Vindhyas and at S'ravasti in northern Kos'ala. In the Matsya
PuT^wa, the last province is called a district still known by the
samename and occurring in the Mahabhurata after Panchala among
the conquests of There can be no doubt, therefore, that the
country north of Ayodhya comprising and Baraitch was
known as Uttara-Kos^ala. For the full account see Anandoram Boo-
Tooah^s ancient geography of India, p
On this Ohiiritravardhana observes:

P. CG. St. 6.—

‘

having come to the lang-^
uor consequent upon the qualms of pregnancy. ’ Charitravardhana
analyses: WT

Sumativijaya has: nHaT cTr!:.'^— &c., construe: q-*^ ^ she saw that every thing brought to her which
she desired.’— On this epithet Charitravardhana
observes: fWW. ”

P. 67. St. 8.—

^

As days rolled on/ ^in the course
of time, ’ i* e,, as she advanced in the course of her pregnancy.— C)n this Ohiiritravardhana remarks:

P. G8. St. 0.—^rnTn^^<f; On this Vallabha observes.- fiW

^ and Charitravardhana has: f^pqrcjifa :.

The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha^s commentary
omit the following authority cited by the Northern Mss.

l — On this epithet

Charitravardhana observes.- “ and Vallablm
has, TT^;^qr

,
^ fire is said to be latent

in the S'ami wood, a rod of which is used for producing fire

by friction for sacred purposes. Ohiiritravardhana says,

C/. S"a, 4.— The river Sarasvati flows
near Thanesvara ( ). Its modern name is Sarsuti
or Oaggar. Anandoram Boorooah observes :

* Two other junctions
are mentioned which are borne out by the map, mz.^ of the

and the on the west and of the Aruna with the Sarasvati
below ThanesVara. Near the first is the modern Basthali.
l^ot far from the junction of the two combined streams (
and ) is the modern Elaithal, which is probably of
•the Vanaparvan. The Sarasvati which loses itself in the sandy-
desert is supposed by the poet to flow under the surface of the earth.

•as 93-96. pp. 86-90.

—
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end join ultimately the ocean/ C/. Vallabha. ^
«r-‘cT^!^ ?3^: gTFT^TcTt/' Compare also Chaiitra-
Terdhana : ^C^sTc^TT ^r^-# ^r§‘^r: ” In
the -Sigveda it is represented as flowing into the sea : but later

legends make it disappear tinder ground and join the Cranga and
Xamund at Pray^ga. It is said that Varuna forcibly carried off

!Bhadra the beautiful spouse of a Prahma?ia named ^rR-’q" and would
not give her up. The Brahmana then addressed himself to
countries and to the river Sarasvati, saying O goddess Sarasvati^

disappear into the deserts and let this land^ deserted by trees, be-
come impure. After the country had thus become dried up, Va-
runa submitted and brought back the wife of 3rn--q*. Mahabharata.— The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha^s .com-
mentary omit the following authority cited by the Northern Mss,

3ifcnr^qT ^ \ The figure according

to Oharitravardhana is qTcfpTqrr.

P. 68. St. 10.— Oharitravardhana explains: HctiR
is the first of the purificatory Sanskaras.

It is a ceremony performed on a woman’s perceiving the first signs

of a living conception with a view to the birth of a male child. Cf,
S'aunaka, ^ ^^ I rjrfir^

I and also Vasisifha, ^ I irrRr

P. 68. St. 11*—

y

it* H. 75.

—

<1 Oharitravardhana analyses the compound in the

iollowing way: jp^qTCT-
’’ This means that Sudakshina had grown so delicate that her

liands felt an exertion, even in their joining together to bid saluta-

tion to the king.— The Southern and the Deccan Mss, of
Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority cited by the
Northern Mss. fc^-RC I

P. €9. St. 12.—

^

V On this Oharitravardhana re-

marks : t

^<TR"4r Rc^rgrt^ r

>

gw-
5f.

'' Those enumerated, however, make up seven only.

—

&c. On this epithet Oharitravardhana observes:

Ml-chrcfr<l* —^pf’PfPTy it means < the nourishment of the foetus.'

— The suflBx fff ( fcf^ ) forms adjectives which dmiote
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* containing ’ that whioli is expressed by tbe nouns to which frf

is added .
—

*

pleased, ’ < delighted. ' It also means ‘ con-

vinced, ' ‘ known, ' ‘ trusted, '
^ proved, ’ ‘ famous ’ &c.

P. 69. St. 13.— Mallinatha's reading does not appear

to he as also read by Ohuritravardhana and

others ; for. the majority of southern manuscripts of Mallinatha’s

commentary read, “ excepting one manuscript

which has the following, ^ , but

here the expression is useless or redundant when the ex-

pression is expressly stated in the commentary along with

the word ( if it is the reading at all). Whenever MaUinatha

gives a' third expression he generally repeats it along with the phrase

^^4:, and does not give two synonymous words fora single epithet.

And farther in the commentary we find “
I

” This clearly shows that MaUinatha had before him the

text ilia commentary and not ar^0sr%':. The Northern

and the Bengal Mss. have *0 ., here also the

word appears superfluous. On. this epithet Oh'iritravardhana

has the foUowing note: « ’TfT'TT ^ cHT

ir>rTtr?fr i i grarpTTETfHrf i

5ir=*TFrf >TFrj t ’pct: <T=qf§

^^5 1 grsrqt *rr% i fr*TT ‘«r i arsrfsnpnif-

?t I SPrk ^ I

tr%5T I ap-^rr *>s-- i i i

^ &c-> Union with the sun ( i. e. merging

into the sun ) forms the setting ( sr^fppT: )of the planets and separa-

tion from the sun forms their rising ( )• On this epithet Oha-

ritrav&rdhana remarks ’TfT: «4oRl>T<=rr 3T^HW
I 41W fWcRUTTT «r RRTHt t

3TfT ?srT% ^ 1 ct=EnTfr^fl3^'^5rm'T^5rrcg?rfaT'^^ ^?r4rtnn

fcgf^ffT f=rir?r°t.
” Both these adjectives have been fully explained

in the commentary. The five planets rR", g^C^TTrr,

and ^rPT are said to be or occupying a high position

^
' high, is the technical word ) when they each enter

respectively the following zodiacal signs: 2ru ( aries ),

( capricorn ), ( cancer ), ( pieces ), and HHr ( libra ).

Dilipa's son was foreshown by five such to be a divine man.

One such would promise happiness, two great achievements,

three kinglike position, four royalty, and five divine position.

—

.mh(Sfrnrf^:,
‘ The royal power that consists of three factors, *
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*ts., or R»ffqn{Tl^, ‘ the majesty of the king himaeif
,
•

i. a. prestige, authority, ‘ the power of good coxmse4

'

a<«lf^rPK, * the power of energy t. eamestnesa These thre*
factors are also each celled a power ( ).

P. 70. St. 14.— &c. Th^e being signs that are
exhibited only, when a groat benefactor of the world is bam,
Kalidasa says « ” Of. Buddha-Ohariti^
Canto XIII. 78.

I firm-
I I 2fr«rg- f^. ”

"

P. 70. St. 15.—af * around the bod in the lying-
in-chamber. * arfer is one of those many words in Sanskrit, whicit
have senses quite opposed to each other. aiftS" adj. originally maant
^unhurt,’ 'unharmed,’ 'secure,’ 'safe,’ and then it means in

Sanskrit ‘ bad,’ 'ill-lu<*,’ “misfortune ’ ( aif^ ). Cf. anTT? near, at &
distance

; ^ to join, to disjoin j a chaste, and an unohasta
woman. Many more may be added to this. ' It is quite possible,*
observes Pandit, ' that this should arise from a later generation,
misunderstanding the language of their ancestors, especially m
regard to words which, though once clear as day-light, have become
somewhat obscure to them.' The word afft? is derived from
root 1. d. P. 'tb hurt,’ ‘to harm,’ ‘to kill’ &o., with the negativa
particle ar, and ?r, the termination of the past participle.—

The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary
omit the following authority cited by the Korthem Mss. "

^inf^r arP> <tcqTVt<>^fLq
.- ”

i

P. 71. St. 16.— •5rr»ft:
* <!ke two chowries, ’ vis., one for each

side. One waved to the right, and the other to the left.

P. 71. St. 17.— &0-J lor sipular expressions, Cf. R. V.
61. VII. 19; X. 82; XII 36; XVI. 27; and also Ku. HI. 67.

—f5fErra°. Oharitravardhana analyses; —aTl
'

»HTH»

Cf. “ i arfi sqmi^qdiRi srnrrf^

% ” «

P. 72. St. 18.—

'

Sl
'

ra^^y is a ceremony at the birth of a child,

when the navel-string is divided. It consists in touching the in-

fant’s tongue thrice with ghee after appropriate Mantras. On this

epithet Pandit observes : ' This, like many other ceremonies is

an unmeaning rite iu most of its parts. The following is an
abridgement of it. The moment the birth of a s<m is announced

father shall see his face, and shall bathe in a river with bis &en
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tmrned towards tlie east, or if that 13 not possible^ shall bathe at

home in cold water mixed with hot water, brought from a river
during day time, and purified by a bit of gold being thrown
in it. Then having sipped water, he shall besmear himself with
aandal and wear garlands of flowers, and before the scission

of the navel-stalk, and before the baby is touched by any
one except the mid-wife, he shall cause it to be placed on the lap

of

the nine ancestors, and shall throw oblations of clarified butter
into the sacred fire, kindled for the purpose, in honour of Agni
Indra, Prajapati, the V'is'vedevas, and Brahma. He shall then
mix a little honey and clarified butter together, in unequal propor-
tions, and put the compound on a flat piece of stone, and shall rub-

ai bit of gold on it till some portion of it shall have been mixed with
the honey and clarified butter, and with the same bit of gold he
shall take the mixed honey and put it in the baby's mouth, with this

Mantra: ^ ^ i

I He shall then wash clean the "bit

of gold and putting it on the right ear of the baby, he shall bring
Ms own mouth close to the baby's and shall say: PR; ^
%vf^ I »lnat W 3Tf%r^W l Putting again the
piece of gold on the left ear of the baby he shall repeat the same
verse. He shall then lightly touch with the span of his right hand
both the shoulders of the baby at the same moment, and repeat

thus; sT’^jrr -“Tu- i I* sr^^r ^riflr tr

tit i utt rqfi'°Ti <fKi'& ?r-

^rrsr: i Jrqfvj ritt fiRr-

’TTTW I W vfT 3?^ H Then, to-

secure -well-being and longlife for the new bom, he shall saj: 3T|fr-

<fT5?PTwRr 1 an^Jrr % s^rrprrRr sa' sflr ^ir?: ^icra; i And
with this he shall thrice smell the head of the baby. Ajid having-
ratumed to the sacrifice, he shall complete it. Then -with cold water,
lie shall wash the right breast of the mother, and shall make her snckle
the babe with this Mantra: fift 1 3?^

sjiJ^SIRT arrg'^tf I He shall then give cows, lands, (ila

corn, and gold to Brahmanas as presents. See Nardyana Bhatta's
JPrayoga Ratna, under arR4>4.— on this epithet Ohftritravar-
dfaana observes: “ aiPsJsq-^H ’’— On thia

epithet Oharitravardhana remarks; **
gpebror

its mother, with its face turned towards the east, and say

rre^
^Frfts%. He then shall perform a S'raddha to
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— *rPr” Cf- R- Vl. 32 «

P. 72. St. 19.— ^ of the gods whose abodes ar®

heavens. ’ Better to analyse ^ than the way in.

which Mallinatha analyses. The word n. is also g.eneraDy

tised.— The rejoicings were an honour to the queen. The
king’s delight was all the more intense on account of his child being-

Sudakshina’s as -well.

P. 72. St. 20.—!T ‘ On the custom of setting

free the prisoners, when a son and heir to the throne is born, Cf.

the folio-wing as quoted by Vallabha : “ ^ I

qr ft r^'vfrqt.
”— explains the absence of

prisoners.

—

PtHoctJj^mrftNr-HfrH , Cf. Sumati-rijaya: “
irtT

" Because a man remains indebted

to his ancestors as long as he has not begotten a son = hence the

compulsory character of the rite of marriage among Hindus. A.

man is said to be born with three debts or obligations. The first

is discharged by the study of the Vedas
;
the second

by performance of sacrifices ;
and the third by begetting a

son. C7. R. I. 71.

P. 73. St. 21.— Oil this Oharitravardhana observes z

” On the figure Oharitravardhana has,

P. 73. St. 22.— On this epithet Vallabha has tha

following note j
*'

[ 3PIT Ms. ] sTPr cT^: ^

usarrpr i 'W’w: ?SFTT 3nr 3^.”

—

On this Oharitravardhana remarks :
“

TTttT'Tf^ cRT 3^4 ITT^ IPTT tPTPPTft' 3lV
The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of MalE-

nitha’s commentary omit the following authority mted by th®

hTorthern Mss. t
-

P. 73. St. 23.— The god S'iva, in company. WiA
his wife Pirvata, cast his seed into Agni, who being i^Me to bear

it oast it into the Ganges 5
she accordingly was delivered of th*

deity, Skanda ;
who was afterwards received and reared, ^ong

thickets of^ reeds, by the six daughters of a Mng, named «>iu'kT j

whence he is called He was the commander of the army of

the gods with Taraka whom he slew in a battle. See our note to

at. 76. II. and verse 57,
Megbadfita. The Southern and the

cw Miss, of MaBin&^’a commentary ondt the following authoii^
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itod by tbe Worthern Mss. “ «rsm: "

<*nn:: l— Tr?^n=^> on this Ofadritravardhaua observes: “

ars^ i jTffnnfMrr

fifirr%%^ ?n*Jf i sr

'

"TOT
”

» sin‘!Kf?r%^ i

I anttMt-

P. 74. St. 24.— ^affection to which true love was
Led/ L e. of which real love was the cause. Vallabha explains it

7 and Oh^ritravardhana by

^TPf is kind and tender behaviour towards one whom
re love. is the mind, the feeling, which in the present

assage is equivalent to ‘ love.^ This sense of seems better

aited to the present passage than that given by Mallinatha
j

C/„

t. vr. 36. m. 4.— tT^=q^3r?r, Cf. Uttar. “ aTPP??rf5ft#S!T-

having the same name as that of
, €arriage*wheel. It is a notion with poets that though the male
1^^^' and its mate are separated from each other by night, yet

heir mutual love is all the stronger for their separation.

P. 75. St. 26.—

^

arising from his contact with

he body of his son, ^
^ acquired, after a long while/ *.

fter a period of unsatisfied longings, the knowledge (or realization)

if the deliciousness of the touch of a son. It mey also mean ^ at-

ained, for a long while, to the condition of enjoying, &o ’ or ^acquir-

d ( X, e. recovered ) after a long while ( so benumbed was he with
oy ), the consciousness of the pleasure of a contact with his son.

^^^ 5Tb ^ with his eyes closed at the extremities, ^

ts if to concentrate powers of all his senses to receive the pleasure,,

vhich otherwise could be received only by the sense of touch.

P. 75. St. 27.—

<

No transgressor of the order,^ i,

preserver of the traditions and customs handed down from his an-
cestors. Cf. Oharitravardhana:

[

'

^K l^yc
'

jtRh =

,

ssf^sapn*. On this epithet Charitravardhana remarks:

r ^ ftqtrptprf^ %%
Cf. Dinakara: qiBq'cqt^

Cf. St 16 . canto X.

P. 75. St. 28.—

^

Alter the ceremony of tonsure had
been performed, ^ is the ceremony of cutting off all the hair
m the head of a cMd, three years old, except one lock on the

crown ; for the ceremony see Narayawa Bhatta’s sRtutrq, under that

lection.—

,

Locks round the ears, so called, perhaps,

bxMu their dark colour and their position on the sides of the head.
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like the two wings of a crow. Side-locks also are left especially

among boys of tbe race,— ^Attended by sons of Mini-

aters/ is derived from stjtt ind. ^ at bome^ ’ ^ in the house,’

and the affix fq* ( Cf, &c., ) and means originally a com*

panion at home, a follower, and hence a counsellor, a minister.

Of. Panini, IV. 2. 104.— Oharitravardhana explains

this by Here Oharitravardhana

notes and further observes,

’qrwr:-

P. 76. St. 29.—

g

qqqq is a ceremony of investiture

with a sacred thread.

—

i%qrrf^ ^ instruction

bears fruit if it is imparted to a distinguished pupil/ On f^iqr Of.

Mv. I. 15. f^qr ’* Compare also Hi. H 15?^ pTflqf

sSTf%fC.f^i^ 'Kty^r k\5!: I sr ssrrqTW^Pr ” Note its

proverbial nature.

P. 76. St. 30.— On ^lils epithet Charitravar-

dhana observes :
“

f^'qpri’
”—PKEin, "Vallabba, like Malli-

nafeba, quoting 4iiq'<«K adds the following “ STP^I^Rit ^rnft

<l'SlR''yr: *• «•
‘ Logic and Metaphysics,'

‘ tbe triple Veda,' gTrft ‘ practical arts such as agriculture, com-

merce, medicine "dec.,' ‘the science of government.' And says,^

3TT='^%{trr^f^vni' vrT^^>^^Tf ^nrnr^

(?)•— ?£^*

labha remarks,—“ ^pj^T ’ir^’T 5rf^ tT^TT I arsrflfrX^ff^VPf

cTEsna-R- ”
i I’i'rr i ’'-rgRHiWT i ^rrwTVTRTt i

^K°iR'=fiETP-^'ii'^^<°t I I 3ffrf: Enr^RTRFrn^^n^ (?)

” These are ( 1) earnestn^s, (2} hearing, (3) ac-

ceptance, (4) digestion, (5) thoughtful discussion and selection, (6)

thoughtful rejection, (7) comprehension, C8) knowledge of truth.

P. 77. St. 31.—

^

C/- Ottar. “ tfR RR

P. 77. St. 32.
—

‘

'^'ho had broken np from his

boyhood by means of his youth, ’ i. e. who had just ceased to bo a

boy and arrived at the period of youth. Here Pandit observes,

‘ The poet seems to have had in his mind the growth of a bamboo?

that shoots np in its growth by breaking open one knot after

another.’—gF^ysT:
‘ -A- young elephant. ’ Here Chur^avardhana

quotes the following from |jr,
“ «<•

‘ charming to behold on account of his dignified bearing.
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P. 77. Sfc. 33.— is tlie ceremony of cutting the hair.
In this ceremony the rmtstache of a youth of 16 or 18 is shaved for
the first time shortly before marriage. On this Oharitravardhana
has the following: and analyses,

^qrf^ \ i rnrt ^nriVdi
and Sumativijaya observes;

On this Pandit remarks and says : ^ originally
whiskers. This ceremony differs from the in that it is per-
formed when mustache is shaved for the first time. See N^irayana
Bhatta^s Frayoga-Ratna. After all, those scholars that derive the
word from af)- a cow, and a gift, meaning a cow gift, from cows
being given as presents on the occasion of the Godana ceremony,
may be nearer the truth than Mallinatha/ See commentary.—

^ caused the marriage vow to be performed. *

^^eTT is the assumption of a particular observance or rules
during the performance of a ceremony. A sacrificer is said to
take the t. e, the vow to observe particular rules of conduct,
till the close of the sacrifice. In the same manner the young
prince, taking up the binds himself to live in the condi-
tion of a married man until he should enter the

viz.y the twenty-seven, out of the whole number of fifty, thafc

married the moon. They are the twenty seven asterisms. was
the son of Brahman and one of the Prajapatis or patriarches.

P. 78. St. 34.— Sumativijaya translates it by
The suffix ^ ) denotes strength.—gprq | analyse

wr analyse
^ftsrr

P. 78- St. 35,—Pf5dl^SS^7 Ob. this epithet OharitravardhanSr
observes ; ‘ intending or wish-
ing to lighten.'— the particle denotes cause .

—

^modest by nature and educated by the perfection of
arts. ^ Of. Oh^ritravardhana : ^

^ I

^
m RRftfit i

wrmw^: I TT SRT xRt
Here Pandit observes, ^ There is a zeugma here in the
word as it means both modest when taken with and
educated or instructed when construed with ^^ri * Of. also ^rnr^-
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P. 79. St. 36.— ^next, ’ Waiter this/ ^ not distant from*— this Charitraverdhana notes-. ^T^TT^:^ I frw^ ^
P. 79. St. 37.— analyse wnrf^ the dispersion of clouds/ i. e, by the setting in of
season.—f^n>Tr^: explain pnTT HHT ^ One

whose wealth is its light; ^ hence fire.

P. 79. St. 38.—

^

With Indra for his counterpart,
^

and means ^ having, or honoured by, a hundred sacrifices. ^

Indra is represented as obstructing any mortal trying to spread

a hundred sacrifices, fearing lest he Limself should be super-

seded by his mortal rival. A hundred sacrifices generally

elevates the sacrificer to the position or rank of Indra. This will

explain verses 39, 48, 49 and 50. On this Pandit observes z

^ who was like or second only to Him of one hundred

tellects, * is a very frequent epithet of Indra in the Veda,

and western scholars generally translate it by possessed of one At«i-

dredf t. e. of many intellects. It is quite possible that the Vedie
epithet ^ay have been misunderstood by the prosaic zmndsr

of the post-Vedic ages, and may have given rise to the current;

myth of Indra having performed one hundred sacrifices before be
became the leader of the gods.^ In Vaidic literature means
both as well as and hence, means one who has per-

formed hundreds of great deeds,— explain

^ or ''

P. 80. St. 39.—

‘

with his body concealed/

4. e. without being seen by Baghu.— Indra is always repre-

sented as being very Jealous of the success of any mortal, in the

aquisition of the merit arising from asceticism, fearing lest he
should himself be superseded by his mortal rival. See. R. IH. 38.

P. 80. St, 40.—^The repetition of in the 2nd and 3rd line

denotes simultaneous occurrence of two events. Cf^ St. 6. Canto 3C*

On the repetition of’^, Vallabha remarks: ^
apT^/’ and Charitravardhana says: “ ^4^1<V

Ms.]. ^ 9
^ with their presence of mind (discri-

mination or judgment ) destroyed by dejection,' t. c- they were re-

duced, by the sudden disappearance of the sacrificial steed, to such,

n state of dejection that they were at a loss to know what to do
further.— ^accidently ci^e across the way/

—
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of well known power. ' Of. Oh^iritravairdbana : kwf r>
”

rnlao Dinakara :

P. 81. St 41.

—

^ Mallinatba translates

ly and Oharitrayardhana by Vallabha also agrees

with Oharitrayardhana in his explanation of the above epithet.

subjective genitive.—

a

ri-ftWai^ »Trtw:5*n^rT#Tf
* came to be of power of vision grown even with regard to objects

transcending the organs of sense/ Oharitrayardhana translates

l>y and Vallabha by qr^^. This gift of a divine sight

to prince Raghu is one of such things as the of Vasi3^ha^s

cow could accomplish.

P. 81. Stj 42.— explain ^rrqfrT

^TT-* T'^rPTOT'^ ^rrcR*: q"lw^^rrr^?e^. crfrT is derived from
1. P. ‘to fill/ with the affix STcpsr . Of, MTM^ Rl d

Uwadi Sutra, 390. S, K. p. 331. ^ The destroyer of the

winga of the mountains,^ t. e. of the clouds. Indra is said to have
destroyed the wings of the mountains that once flew about to the
great annoyance of the people. Only mount Mainaka escaped.

Compare also the following : It is said that the demon Hira^^ya-

ksha endowed the mountains by the power of his magical art

C ^fPrr ), with wings. Possessed of wings the mountains began to-

torment the world and people in general. But when Indra saw this

lie lopped off the wings of the mountains and fixed them in their

TOSpective positions. See note to 73. VI.

P. 81. St. 43.

—

Of. Indra's other name is “ ^ the
thousand-eyed god,' which refers us to the well-known story of his

illicit love with Gautama’s spouse. Indra once ravished
Ahaly^ the wife of the sage Gautama. The Muni's curse on this

account produced a thousand sores in the body of the Lord of gods*

liut these were afterwards changed into so many eyes.

—

* by his eyes free from winking operations/ because it is

one of the characteristic attributes of the gods that their eyes al-

ways remain open.—ffirpf,: Sumativijaya translates it by
if: 5 but Oharitravardhana and Vallabha agree with Mallinatha.—

,

explain ^nF#r

On this epithet Chdritravardhana remarks ;

P, 82. St. 44 .—

*

for the obstruction of sacri-

ficial works/ f^rqr here stands for sacrifices and other ceremonies
oonnected therewith.
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P. 82. St. 45.— CharitraTardhana analyses this in

the following '^^7}
“

i0WT?Kf%I%4r srPT^TT 3pr^
% ^Hr^KfSi'T'RT ir^TT^ i

qT^l'^!F?rr l Cf. Bhatti, « bts^tTs- ^Tc4I^

«t4R*!ydr^i:-
”— = &c-j On this epithet Dinakara holds the fol-

lowing discussion. “ qw RpF^n- ‘frqT ’ Pa«ini, III.

1- 100. f?qTlVrtq^PitHT% fttfcTcTr^^ qrHr«44| : 1 3'Eq^i %^w-
q*l4rHr4i''ii I +t'Hi«: I ^rsT I ^ ?TW >7%'fs:f%q«r’i. '

^•
I I RrTTff- I w 1

flfwft R>4'»^4r: I ‘ ?T^ 5Eny: ’ Panini, TV. 4. 98. qrgFErzr-* I W I

I

P. 82. Sfc. 46.— tpfF ‘ the guides of the path
of the Veda, ' i. e,, the teachers of the precept given by the Veda.
Here Halidasa includes Indra, among the upholders of the Vaidic

rites, in conformity with the theory that the Vedas are eternal

and thus older than Indra. Charitravardhana, Vallabha, Dina-

kara and Sumativijaya, however, read for ^:, and explain it

by q-^:, RA^=5^ ’* &c. See readings.

—

explain fpfr Mark t£e instanoe^ of

the root signifying * the act of going. ^
, this epithet is

usually derived as ^ one who is worshipped, ' though the view
taken in the -translation ( according to one of the interpretations of

the commentary on Amara ) seems more suited to the context. Note
the proverbial nature of the second half of the verse.

P. 83. St. 47.— on this epithet Charitravardhana ob-

serves; analyse, Mt-

rPfNfRr- f5r^n=^, * having heard, ’ as distin-

guished from f^RTT^ ‘ having seen. *

P. 83. St. 48,— on this epithet Oharitravardbana*'

observes: ‘‘

derived from with the affix aRC-

—

ysaRT, derived from the roofe

with the affix spTT . Cf. Ohiritravardhana, arspp3ff^%
”

Panini, HI. 3. 98.

P. 83- St. 49.— Oharitravardhana analyses the word in.

the following way- “ ?ircf ^lOT^ W H" tpfpfe &:c-
”

P. 84. St. 50.—ar’T^rftrr:, On this epithet Charitravardhana

remarks, 5iRd*
”—^JpTtW*

was a famous sage of ancient times. He was the

founder of the Simkhya system of plulosophy. Ho is often identii>
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fied with Vishnu himself. For the story of Kapila taking away
the sacrificial horse and burning the sons of Sagara, who on a long
search after the stolen horse, traced it to the sage, see Vishnu Pur^
na, Vol., II. Chapter 26th. verses 146-147. Of. Oharitravardha-
na, "gjr
riT^avr *1 '41 I'm ?vrfEr

Sagara a king of Ayodhya of the solar race and son of king
Bdhu who was driven out of his kingdom by the Haihayas.
A rival wife gave Sagara's mother a poisonous drug to prevent
her dalivery. This poison confined the child in the womb for seven
years. After this Bahu died

; and his wife gave birth to a prince
who was named Sagara by the sage 3ft%. He made the Yavanas
shave their heads entirely &c., Cf. Vayu Purawa, Vol. IT.
Chap. 26.

P. 84. St. 51.— 5ep^ Cf. Dinakara “ %-
tfiff fSrvq":. ” Oharitravardhana, Vallabha and Suma-

tivijaya read jt%: instead of b see readings.

P. 85. St 52.—

,

‘ Appearing more graceful
by the alidha.’ anrytsT is one of the eight attitudes or postures in the
art of archery, in which the right leg is stretched forward, and the
left retracted or bent down. Cf. Vallabha, yrr l^gc-

«fiR«:iiHiu| I I
tt

i?*rrT 1 Mr^i<^
'

i.j.
~ f5?fr=t^ 1 %?nw-

=? 1^614 I tnanf wit^ 1 w T?rmB 1 Bfw
V 5TTVlt I arev " fH|8HI«HlPl I Also Oharitravardhana:
•“ BTf^mr Miljiii st^vr *r^' 1 ®Rrjnr sprnrFtefq' j

Compare Agni Purana :
“ Rri-

I sfPTT? daaj®r6^fT>-rr 1 VtvrirRsfl^T^ qi^vrs ^g-: BflBT

«Tf%vr H'j'Srt I 5?rqTTqrt cr»iT?^-

” Cf. “
q'iqr^r4ir<4t4i<Tr &c., ” also

Ku. III. 70. “ ^ spTt yqrr^
'f^trsqtrr^ 1 vqfl-

” which Mallinatha explains as “ 3TT~

The five postures are (1) ll'^rns, where
4he legs are half a cubit apart ; (2) in the form of a gateway;

(3) Bqq4, both the legs in the same position ; (4) ani^s", the right
leg advanced with the left bent behind

; (5) and qcqirfl4, the
reverse. On the occasion of bnming Pigy.— C/v
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Charitravardhana, ^ \

P. 85. Sfc. 53>— qf^«TT? ^ With to arrow consist-

ing of his defiance/ /, e, challenge, or bold front. does not
mean here, as Pandit takes it, ^ with an arrow consisting of a post ^

i, e. as large as a post. But it would be more heroic for Baghu
to have contented himself with a mere challenge and waited to see

his enemy Indra open fire. It was impossible on the part of Baghu to
have discharged an arrow which was as large as a post or pillar*

Malliaatha's meaning does not appear clear. Charitravardhana
interpretes it in a better way when he says, ^ with the
firmness of his mind / i. e. to wait patiently with a defiant attitude

and thus to give a mere challenge or breathe defiance. Malli-

natba’s niay also mean ‘ firmness of mind ^ t. e. the act of

waiting patiently. And hence to stand in such an attitude so a&
to breathe defiance or challenge. The word also means
resoluteness or self-confidence so as to give a clear sense of the act

of breathing defiance or challenge. q'Fisf'^r may also

mean ^ function-stopping arrow,^ ^ paralyzing arrow,’ L all func-

tions of Indra stopped or paralyzed, as it were, when he was
wounded on the breast by that arrow of the prince Baghu. It

would be better to understand Mallin^tha in the senses suggested

above so as to arrive at a definite sense of the word. Charitravardhana

also translates it by and quotes :

4» P4 H'4 ^ ''
j
but was there ever an arrow made

of gold ? Dinakara explains it by
’’ "Vallabha says :

M &C,, this appears better. Sumati-vijaya renders

by and further on says
^ On Ms

bow, which became for a moment the standard or mark of a set of
fresh cloudsy ’ i. e. which resembled for some time the rainbow,

which appears when fresh clouds gather in the skies in the begin-

ning of the monsoons. The standard of fresh cloads is the rainbow,

which is also called

P. 86. St. 55,— On tMs Charitravardhana obser-

ves: ^ On this epithet Cha--

ritravardhana notes •- wf^ I qwff^pg* qtrsrrfrTi-
’’

—

gKf y
^ Conspicuous with, ^ e. ornamented with the

leafiik^ marks of sandal besmearing painted by S^acM. ^ i. e. the
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arm^ S'aoM’s pillow, marked by impressions received from her painted
cheecks. is the same as q-^rtOli or qr^r^?5t, used elsewhere
by the poet. Cf. Oharitravardhana :

“

M I t'fil
‘ the fingers whereof wore rough with the goad-

•ia

ing of the elephant of the gods. ’ (7/. Ku. III. 22.

q^q^r On this epithet Dinakara notes,

RRil Cnc4 HfTTTRr^-^^Hr.

P. 86. St. 56.—TT^|^7Tf%r^, Oharitravardhana explains it as,

I But, '' Unadi
Sutra, 67. S. K- p. 322 is the rule from which the word is derived

;

the root T(t 9. P. with affix On this Charitravar*
dhana observes, *^

( ? ).

P. 86. St. 57.—ftrST? On this Pandit says : This word
appears to be used in the present passage in the sense of ^ gods *

generally. The Siddhas are, properly, certain beings, eighty-eight

thousand in number, of subdued senses, continent and pure? un-

desirous of progeny and victorious over death, exempt from cove-

tousness and concupiscence, love and hatred. ' See Wilson's Vishnir

Parana, p. 227.— Oharitravardhana notes,

P. 87. St. 68.— See above, H. 75. HI. 11.

—

On this Oharitravardhana notes,

P. 87. St. 59.— Oharitravardhana analyses,

^ ” and further observes :

^^frT ’^cCTEr:. ” See commentary.— &<5.

the gods and the demons under the direction of Vishnu once churn-
ed the ocean of milk with mount Mandara for the chuming-handle
and the serpent VasuM as a rope and Vish^m ( in the form of a
tortoise ) as the pivot. Ambrosia, the Goddess Bakshmi and various
other precious, things came oat of the churning. See Bamayana
Sundarakanda.—

b

^tis Oharitravardhana observes.

On this Oharitravardhana
quotes the following :

«

and further observes,

P. 87. St. ^0.—

<

with a blazing circle of radi-

ance.» C/, qTpT^ I ?rf^-

P. 88, St. 61.— Tears trickled down on accoimt of
hifl fall, and shouts of joy greeted him when, upon his legs again*
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But effect fallowed cause without a perceptible interval between, sa

that one might be led to presume simultaneity. So devotedly lov--

"ing were the soldiers to prince Raghu.

P. 88. St. 62.

—

f ^ The destroyer of Vritra.’ On this

epithet Pandit remarks, ^ Vritra is the name of the cloud that

conceals the cows of heaven ( rain waters ) within its caves, and for

tilling whom by his thunderbolt and for the consequent liberation

of the cows, Indra is so often praised by the poets of the hymns

of the iSigveda.'
—

‘

Virtues set foot eveiy-

where,’ *. e. virtues prevail everywhere. Cf. Ch^travardhana,
•«

=Er I ^ ffcT

[°i^ pi^iFq- Ms.]. ” Vallahha observes, “ I

qq ST% ?PcT:. ” Cf. Uttar, “ gvrr: H ^
qq-:,” also Kirata, “ ^ ?n5?pr:-

"

P. 88'. St. 63.—

‘

openly.’ For at first he felt only pleas-

ed secretly at the show of valour by the Prince, but had not given,

expression to his feeling.

P.89. St. 64.— Cf, Mann, “ ?n#

P. 90. St. 66.—RrtlH^H«hKld*ir epithet Cha^

ritravardhana has the following, “ ^tf^frfVTTS^T'cFT, ” Valla^

bha has, “ 3<gqfrlHr<4'nqHrt'SPri^PTT?T?TfiW^ : I

=

15?t: and Dinakara remarks, “ ^tfWtTr<4

1

Also compare, “
't ^ I

^fhPTTsfr -^rqsrjr^:. —^rft*rrr:) *• «. “ JV'

Dinakara, “ If^FTcT: 5^^-

This refers to the custom that the sacrificer or when

initiated into the sacrificial ^ajT, is on no account to leave his

allotted seat, and look to any other afiair, except that enjoined hy

the sacrifice ; and hence Baghu found it difficult to announce per-

:SonaIly his own success to the king surrounded as he was by a

large assembly of sages -
—

‘

lord of the people.*

— her© ©quxvulcut to Id*

P. 90. St. 67.

—

4tMnTK>
t. c. ^ as he had come.’ Indra sud-

denly vanished ( disappeared ) from the mortal sight as^ he wa^

when the sacrificial steed was lost all of a sudden. Charitrava^

dhana, however, has the following on this, * spiT ^TPIiT

I ST 5 ri I
'% and VaUabha has.
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** %sr ntT •" Dinakava identically the same with
Chaiitravardhana.— Charitravardhana renders it by

and Tallablia by j^r^PRn^. —^TTf^iPRT:, because though
auccessful, he had not recovered the sacrificial steed. A corapound-
vrord like belonging to the species called but not

P, 90. St. 68.— analyse,

Oharitravardhana, Vallabha, Suma-
tivijaya and Dinakara read instead of Vallabha ?

3fr^^q-f!r5T. Oharitravardhana: and
Dinakara has ^ congratulated/ * hailed
vith joy.’

P. 91, St. 69-— Probably suggested by
—rf^lPTy ^ stretched out, ^ ^ constructed, ^ ^ 9nade or formed, ’ This

verse illustrates how rR[, which means originally to spread^ stretchy

lias also acquired the sense of to perform ^ to make.—^1%, The
Southern and the Deccan Mss. omit the following authority cited by
the Northern Mss.

|

P. 91. St. 70.-~;|qf%cK^^* f%rwr?rT^TrT, ^ The royal insignia
consisting of the white umbrella. ’ HqTrl<4\frc^ is in the same case by
opposition with fHwnrTgTC®T.

—

‘

entered, ’ ‘ betook himself to

dec. '— On this epithet Dinakara has the following note :

Cf. Mann, VIII.
" %3r q-fv^ea-gq; I q'g p ii
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P. 92. St. 1.— frinFr:, ‘ fire receiving the

lustre imparted to it by the sun. ’ The seven rays of the aua

termed «4sLH, and sup-

ply heat severally to the Moon, the stars, and to Mercury, Venus,

Mars, Jupitar and Saturn. Cf. Yayu Parana, Vol. II. chap. 53.

verses 7, 11,12, 13. “ ’srgirlT^rVf qrf^^: I

^rf^RTS"^ V^d- I ^'TT TC Vnct ?r^ d licT FcTd t=h< I

1 3?: i

qrfiid td ’Ti'a td I #RT?r% j Wsrerl I qr^qrrj-

f^5rn?rv- ” Cf. Vallabha, « err^Erf^^ pfSTFr

•" Pandit observes, ' frfWriT literally means the ‘ pro-

ducer, ^ as the Vedic poets called the great luminary, because, when

he arose in the morning, he produced afresh the creation that had

been swallowed up by the night.

P. 92. St. 2.— Agni, ^ fire ’ here denotes the

feeling of jealousy and anger in the minds of other kings who had

been conquered by Dilipa. The prince Eaghu was credited with

greater valour than his sire
;

so the uneasiness caused by him was

to the jealous fear inspired by the king Dilipa what a fully blazing

flame is to a smoke-enveloped fire. Or it may mean that the prince’s

advancement to the position of f^TTST to strengthen the hands of the

king had already been consmning the hearts of other vassal kings

•with the fire of jealous dread
;

but as numerons accidents ( such as

death and the like ) might be conceived to stand in the way of his

becoming full emperor, that fire was rather smoky with the moisture

of hope. When, however, he succeeded his sire to reign in his own

person, all hope was lost, and there was quite a burning flame

of fire in their hearts. On this epithet Oharitravardhana holds

the following discussion, I I

3rs=jpjT ’'-ftrTT^ [ ®r#>T^PT } i rf^ rr-

srrq- ffs i htftw** i n nit nwcrprfr

tTWTf5r>lPfJs:3Tcrrf^3-’4-^ l
53P53RT!T. " See also commentary.,

p. 92. St. 3.— Cf. Oharitravardhana, “
5^-

tsT^ ipT [ n?Pi?3-: Ms. ]
” and furAer he

remarks =
“ 5^1^^ Compare also Vallabha : " g^^r-

and he quotes :
“

‘I'^l'hlt :5EcF»T 5?%-
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fSTt I TPCT'- ^EJTRt g^^lrnrftr^. Dinakara too appears to have
quoted the same with a slight difference : TrarT^TR PT^^T-

I ^rff^ ^ Some have a different read-
ing of this, ^Tfcrf^Tri 8 ^THT

II it appears that originally meant (

which, being the banner of fresh or retiring clouds, was duly wor-
shipped, to do honor to Indra, the god of rain. The custom of wor-
shipping q'^ITT^W^ alluded to by Kalidasa and in the couplet quoted by
Vallabha, is no longer observed, at least, in this part of the country,— ^allabha remarks : ^TP-gc^rFT

I fc rrsTT

r^rrsTR:- '' Soon after corronation, a king goes in procession on an.

elephant, attended by all the paraphernalia of royalty.

P. 93. St. 4.— Charitravardhana, ^

And adds this, f^T^Ru
Dinakara says, n^WrftfH itrsT^rpRT. Vallabha :

Rrc^TRi r flR^RTw All
these commentators more or less refer to the sense given by Malli-
natha as a possible interpretation.

F. 93, St. 5 .
—

‘

The poet does not mean that there

was any thing in the appearance of Raghu, which suggested that
the umbrella which held over his head was made of lotuses,

hut that when rS-^H^ is made to serve the king with the umbrella^

the only umbrella she could use was a lot us-umbrella, the lotus

being her special favourite,^ says Pandit. Charitravardhana adds j

q'^mcrx'^ i mm ^mxmm
rfwa:qTHT^: I

?^^3:q7: ^mxmtxfn Dinakara identically the same with
Charitravardhana, Chiiritravardhana gives the substance in follow-

ing words, rr=^^Ttrr^?fr^

—rnwr^^tf^? see

note on f^qTC^55iTT, R. HI- ^13.— On this epithet Vallabha
remarks: gj?! qrm^FTRT mm &c.; the

splendour that surrounded Raghu is attributed by the poet to the

invisible lotus-umbrella held over Ms head by the Goddess Dakshmi
who was also invisible- In short such was the splendour of his

court that one is led to think that the Goddess Dakshmi was as it

were visibly present there. In fact the Godiess of i'ortune was not
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vifflUe to any oae^ fent as the holding of an tzmbrella <wer >»**<? ^
established by its cirole of shadow on the gronad, so her pxesenoe,
lotus in hand, was to be inferred from the halo of radiance
•was there. The Eoyal umbrella held over Raghu was rendered
superfluous by that lotus. With and the w>««r'g-

heauty and shadow respectively.

P. 94. St. 6.— On this Oharitravardhana remarhs;

3T^Tf^ ^lurtPnfrWTT: dtl On this Val-
labha observes; “ ^

P. 94. St. 7.— Fourteen Manus or rulers of the earth arc
mentioned, each ruling for 4,320,000 years. The Manu of the pra-
s.,at age is the seventh, named son of Vivasvat or the gm ,

His son was from whom the solar kings trace

origin.

—

^R»Tvtl tilrd. . On this VaDabha remariosc

P, 94. St. 8.— On this Oharitravardhana re-
marks, “ *nfr On this Valla-
hha remarks, rfR-'TTffl.'sld SPT; i q-q qigR)'^ qq tflf-

P. 95. St. 9.-.-*fgi|i
’

gq7o
-
jT: ‘ were rendered of slaekeaef

yearning after his father’, *. e. made less felt.

P. 95. St. 10.—qr^:, On this epithet Oharitravardhana holds

the following discussion
;
“ q^rPT

«rri?r qPiRl^gq'ggqi^ ^rdm
'Kdr^

P. 95. St. IJ.—q^FTT sfrTTTT 2^-, The five qualities of the five-

primary elements.’ viz., (1) sTT^SW ‘ ether ’ has (sound), (2)
*= air ’ has and ( tangibility ), (3) qsRf. ' light ’ has

5Pqir and^ ( shape ), (4) srq ‘ water ’ has and^
( flavour ), and (5) earth ’ has ( smell ) in addition to

the above. Vallabha, however, quotes the following :

®rr JTPt
”

P- 95. St. 12.—q^l4flTi^5=SCJ, explain “ 3?TgPfq<lftpr
’*

derived from the root 1. P. ‘to shine’, ‘ brighten,' with the affir

C/. “ iPq &c. ” Uwadi Sutra, 170. S. K. p. 325}
and Ofri^nally, is an adjective meaning ‘ shining ‘ of a bright

colour. ’— on this Oharitravardhana observes,

ffW %qZT:-’'

—

<1Wr t
the word is datived fitom

the root 1. P. A. ‘ to shine ' and has nothing to do with ibc
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not * to please &c.’ or it may perhaps have sprung from the

wot since roots have several meanings* On this Oharifcravar*^

Ahana holds the following discussion, I ^Hrii

gr^Hi cT^ ^ g* ^ i

^Hur^r ffd Tlrrf^^ ogrqi^: I srnqTFfFS'

sTf^iFTT: ”
I
—TrW^^-> epithet Vallabha quotes the follow-

ing: ^ mr
f^cTT:-

P. 96. St, 13.— analyse WTR^

P. 96. St. 14.

—

^'svrq-^qvr. Three of our Northern manu-
Bcripts add the following after ^FTT in the commentary of

Mallinatfia 5 xm ^WTTPTfcr

w^rqrr 1

W^FTT^^TTI^ But the Southern and the Deccan

Mss. in our possession omit it. Of, Vallabha: XW-
x<^H i

• I » g'rTTJTrjf i

ff^: \ I

v(i<(AfcX- Compare also Charitravardhana: ^T^q-q-p qt^3r?TT^qFrT“

I sFTTrsiFf gBPTF'^ff^^ [ Ms. ] bt?5*-

I XR^XX^^ itcT ^Rf^d;. Note

the various characteristics of Autumn as described in the stanzas,

from 15 to 24.

P. 97 , St. 15 .— &c., the epithets g'^Tc^t and can

both be applied also to ^Trfrqr ^ valour " or ^ glory ^ of the king

Raghu. The meaning would be that the valour of Raghu caused

fear to his enemies, now that the passing off of winter opened his

way for expeditions of conquest.

P. 97. St. 16.—qTf%^ Vallabha: e. the

rainbow- During the autumn, Indra with his rainbow produces

rain and thereby prosperity to the people ;
and the king could

not go out on his expedition on account of the rainy season. Autumn
over, JRagha began his expedition of conquest which brought wealth

^nd prosperity to the people, and enabled him by the wealth acqxiir-

ed thereby to propitiate the gods with sacrifices. Of. Canto I.

St. 26 .
—

^ contracted/ ^ withdrew. ^
^ Raghu

took up the victorious bow, u e. he started on an expedition of the

conquest of quarters ^ with bows wielded by

turns. ’
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P. 08. St. 17*—

^

Oliaritravardluwia obsarvear-

P. 98- St. 18:— On tMs VaHablia observes;

P, 98.* St, 19.—^^r^r^T5, here Kalidasa poetically attributes

iibe whiteness of flamingoes, stars and lakes to Raghu^s fame^ fame
being described as white hy Sanskrit poets. "W^hxte flamingoes,

bright stars and lotus-abounding waters marked, as usual the ad-

vent of autumn. Whence if not from Raghu’s spotless fame, did

they derive their white hue V

P. 99. St. 20— < I d? ^ commencing the tale ( of

their song ) from his boy-hood. Cf. Vallabha: sfi 1

' W^qrRTH; \ cT^^^T^frfqiTT^rq'J^ I ^ m I

Dinakara explaining the epithet like Maliinabha has also the follow-

ing, I ^iTTfr^Wr ^ rfcT This

epithet is taken adverbially to ^pfr:, or it may also be taken as an

adjective to when the meaning would be ^ the commencement

of the history of which was made even by boys,^ z. e., ( the king’s )

fame of which even boys began to sing.— *? tho

word isrqj is changed at the end of Tatpurush-compounds into ^rq

only when 4 thickness of shade is meant.—

^

>
Ohari-

travardhana and Vallabha translate by

P. 99. St. 21 .—^gr*sr^^i, ‘ of the piteher-bom.’ Oa tbis

Pandit bas tbe following note 5
‘ of the star Canopus belong-

ing to tbe constellation Argo Favis, otherwise and properly called

arir^TT. Agastya is a celebrated Vedio ^isbi, who, together with

Vasishtba, is described as having been begotten by tbe two gods

Mitravarunan, when these happened to see tbe celestial nymph

TJrvas'i. As part of the semen fell into a pitcher, Agastya was pro-

duced in it at once. Tbe whole myth is given by Saya»acbarya ia

his commentary on .Btgveda, "VH. 33, Jl. Tbe star Canopus being

afterwards identified with Agastya, tbe Vedic sage, aE tbe epithets,

attributes &c., of tbe latter came naturally to be applied to the

former.’—

,

the time of tbe rising of tbe Canopus or Agasha
falls between tbe latter half of ei and tbe firsthalf of *-

about August. The turbidity of waters in tbe rainy season dis—

jtppeared at tbe approach of autumn j methinhs xfc was transferrad

to tbe hearts of Ragbn's foes who trembled to think that the season

for his oonqueidng expedition had arrived.
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P. IQO* St. 22.

—

Of. Oharitravardhana

IrKTqfHH tTTT^ cT^ '
I 3^^-

^rgr^TSf^^pr ri>«HTV^ - ^T^Tnrr f p-4 i ri^ H'<f i h r rrs^-

3T H^frT- Pat Vallabha renders the epithet simply by

P. 100 , St. 23 ,—j{^ijf^=TsrPf On this epithet Oharitravardhana
remarks,

I

I ^?TajiT?3Fr?l’^T8E7^^

^ Wd*-’'—

b

Here Vallabha observes,

i^lrt <Cy. also Sumativijaya : I

it^?^q^3FrR>q^ ^^KfcT The seven parts of the body of an
dephant from which ichor exudes are : the two nostrils, the two
temples, the sexual organ and the two eyes. It is in autumn that

elephants are ruttish.

P. 100 . St. 24 .— ^ to an expedition of conquest. ^

, Here arr implies diminution.

P. 101 . St, 25 -—qrrf^drlTr
'

^Td'rf^
'^ Nirajana is a military and

religious ceremony held by kings or generals on the nineteenth of

As'vina before taking the field. It consists in purifying the
Purohita or chaplain, the kings ministers

9
and various component

parts of the army during the recitations of sacred texts
j

waving
Kghts before an idol, as an act of adoration, ( this may also be
performed with a lotus, clean cloth, or the leaves of various sacred
plants

;
prostration is considered as a fifth kind of adoration ). Cf^

Oharitravardhana, ^ \ ^ I^31^ tt ^-qr^il^q^T^cff 6/. Nai. ^HT^Tdf PT^TTpq'qT-

Of also Devi Parana, q’^fcrg-q^qr^^dT’?^c>qrf%q^% = I

I q-q3:q-f qtqrr^ 5 I fqf*^ 5fKT3fq- 5T^: I \ qr^ R-

^ I and further T^iq | I

?Jrft4 ^qp6Rin‘ I 13TmrqTf^q-q^ ^grq- qR^^TcRf I 4^
q’qrTfrRr- See also Padma Purawa, Vol. II, Cha. 107 . and

.Agni PuraTia^ Oha. 267 , Vol, II. Compare also Sumativijaya:

^P*pr 3rq* ^fft?T3nf [ qrsrpf^^frsrT

?ftvi 3yq]

P, 101. St. 26.— explain 3T^ ^rp'^rfi

^ followed by good fortune. *

—

^^ Of, Manu,
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Compare also Oharitravardliana, \ ^ ^i4*TF1 I

f?r4 HRT^ I I ^ Id Rich <=hHci’^1k^d I =hl2lc=i^ll<r^’tdHiHRr*

I i rr^ t

P. 101. St. 27.^— On tMs epithet Charitravardhana

has: "as the milky waves

with their vapoury mists tossed up by the Ma^zdara^—when the

ocean was churned with that mountain, to recover what the deluge

had swallowed.—BT=s2r^, " Vish?m/' C/.

P. 102. St. 28.

—

d On this epithet Oharitravaxdhana

observes: The roots rT^, &c. are

3,nd therefore according to the rule

piinina, 1.3.12, they ought to be of Atm. but from the root

which has both f = 3T5^^ and ^ = f^j Vamana says

that mere ( as in cTfSnTf% which have % at their ends ) does

not make a root necessarily Atmanepadi - th erefore here rT^qf^

.

P. 102. St. 30.— On this Vallabha has,

rJT The army generally consists of 729 elephants,

as many chariots, 2187 horse and 3645 foot. It also consists of

four divisions, viz,^ chariot, elephant, horse and foot. But the

military renown of Raghu would, long before his arrival, set his

onemy’s heart trembling with fear, a fear heightened by the army

din, announcing his march, and by dust showing that he was not

far oS- Thus prowess, uproar and dust were three army divisions

in themselves by contributing to the enemy faintness of heart, the

fourth division being the ordinary four divisions considered as one.

Otherwise the number of divisions in his army would be seven.

P. 103. St. 31.—

,

‘ by means of his supernatural

power ^ i. without having had to use human efforts such as dig-

ging out wells, building bridges, &c.

p. 103. St. 32.— said that in former

times a king named Bhagiratha of the solar line practised severe

mnsterities in order to save his ancestors (^PTTTO who had been burn-

ed to ashes by the wrath of the sage Kapila. The goA^ Brahma

pleased with his austerities commanded him to propitiate S iva- S iva

too being greatly satisfied with his penance promised him to hold on

his own matted hair the furioua current of the Ganga. Thus the

Qntg^ issui»6 forth firoiii the fell violently on the head ot
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S'iva, and thence she began to flow on the mountain Himalaya, and
after which she followed the king Bhagiratha as far Sagara Kunda
at Vdranas^i. In this way Bhagiratha saved his ancestors. iSW
Bamayawa, I, 44-

P. 103. St. 33.—

,

The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of
Mallinatha^s commentary omit the following authority cited by
the Korfchern Mss,, ^^

|—
‘ tree from obstacles, ^ ^ clear. ’

s

P. 104. St. 35.—3Trc5Tr On this Sumativijaya observesr

cT^.- n^FFT:.— West of Vanga ( jfftcTcT e. Eastern Bengal ) was Suhma
Des'a with its capital called also rTT^Tf^; rf-

( Cy. IV. 45. ) In the time of Maliabharata, Suhma
Des^a seems to have included VV^astern Midnapur only, as it is

separately mentioned after Tamralipta ( Bharata, II. 30, 24, 26.),.
but there can be no doubt that in after times its extent was greater,
as Tamralipta is distinctly mentioned by several writers as the
capital of Suhma Des^a. ( Of, D. K. VI. people, with the sirname
Som are common in Western Bengal. ) The commentator in ex-
plaining the text of Mahabharata in one place calls the Suhmaa
BadAas ( Bharata, II. 30, 16), and we know that RadAa is the
name of Western Bengal, from which the Brahmans take
their name. It is impossible to describe accurately the limits of
this province. It did not extend to the left bank of the Bhagiratha
as Nadliya ( Kavadvipa ) was the residence of the later kings of
Gaura. But it probably included Bardwan ( Virdhamana ) Ban-
koora ( Mallabhumt ), Beerbhoom ( Virabhumi ), as no separate

mention is made of these districts in early woiks. The VardhamS^
na of the Katha Sagara was evidently a town in Centr^ India.

BTorth of the Vindhya. This is clear from the description of a
journey in the 25th Taranga and confirmed by a copper plate found
at Ujjayani. Tamralipta has been long identified with modem
Tumlook on the right bank of the Oossya here called Rupanarayaim.,
This is the Kapis'a of Kalidasa, It is celebrated for a temple of
Kali, which is spoken of even by Dandin. In former days, it was
situated closer to the sea than at present and- a place of considera-
ble maritime trade. Its people were known as TamraliptakaSL
Vallabha and Sumativijaya explain by yrapr:.

P. 104- St- 36.—

^

West of Tipperah lay Vanga or
Eastern Bengal. It is often mistaken fojr Gaura or Hortbem
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Bengal. The existence of sucli different castes as Granrades'iyar

Shah^ and Vangades'i'ya Shaha is convincing proof that the tw®
names do not convey the same province. In so late a work a»
JMLadhava Ohampu, the two countries are clearly distinguished and.

Vanga is described to be the country through which the Padma and
^he Brahmaputra flow. To understand this passage clearly, we
should remember that the main channel of the Brahmaputra ori-

ginally flowed through Maymensing, where it is still known by
"that name. The passage is interesting for the introduction of the

word Vangala from which Bengal is derived and which is now
applied by Calcutta people as a nickname for the people of Eastern
Bengal. In connection with Vanga, Kalidasa speaks of the

estuaries of the Ganges. It, therefore, included the sea-coast of

Bengal. In the Bhishma Parvan Cha. 90, the king of Vanga is said

to have fought with big elephants- As elephants are not found im

the plains, but in Tippera and Garo hills, it is probable that Vanga
atone time extended to these limits. Vanga is a name of tin,

which is not found in Bengal, but in Malaya, Pegu, China, and
-especially the island of Banoa in the East Indies/^ It is probably so

called because it was known to the Indians from Vanga or Easteifik

Bengal, in which case, it must have had a considerable coasting

trade from the earliest times, as the word in the sense of tin is

mentioned by so early a writer as S'us'ruta. Vanga was probably

also called Samatata ” or Plains,” The word occurs m
Varahi Sanhita XIV. 6 along with Odra ( Orissa and PragjyotislMt

( Kamroop ), but without any indication of its position. Hiouea

Thsang does not speak of Vanga, but in its place we find Samatata

south of Kamariipa. I have already shewn that the Gangetic Doab

( Kuru Panchala ) was known by a -similar name Samasthali. I

have, therefore, little doubt that Samatata was Vanga. The princi-

pal old towns of this province are the early Mahomedan capital

Suvarwagrama ( Sonargaum ) or the golden village near Painam and

Vikramapura or the capital of Vikrama, which is now the name

of a Purgnnah, in which the residence of Hindu kings is still pointf-

^ out at' Rampal south of Dacca. This ( Bikrampur ) was tte

place to which the kings of Gaura, as we know from copper grant^

carried their victorious arms and this fact is confirmed by local

tradition that when the Sens were reigning at Bikrampur, Pals

were reigning north of the Buri Ganga, the remains of whoso fort

Darduriya near Eksdal^ exists till this day. Jessor ^Yas^obara) on tlie

Bbairsb ( Bhairava ) is said to have been founded by another Vi-
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Icnuna in the beginning of the l€th century. In that case, it can-

not be the town yisited by Hiouen Thsang. On the north-eastern

fjrontier of Maimensing is Durgapura on the Somesari river—the^

seat of the Maharaja of Snsang, who is considered to be of a very

old family and who is now so well-known for his action against

Government for his rights over the Garo Hills.

—

On this Sumativijaya observes, vjipciPT

P. 105. St 37.

—

si RT^Rr^fiRTT : the adjective

is to be taken both with W and with ^FTrRT*.

mmn- are plants of rice grown thickly in a burnt piece of land early

in the wet season and then transplanted to another soil, of a softer

nature, and full of water, about July and August. The Southeim

nnd the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha^s commentary omit the follow-

ing authority cited by the Northern Mss.

I— On this epithet Charitravardhana

observes, rK^ TETT^
i cT^ Hirf^orr i qf^qrar ^rftPr

Ki, IV- 4.

P. 105. St. 38.—cfjPr^TF See above our note to verse

35th.— To the south of Tamralipta lay Odra or Utkala

(Orissa) which, from the verse of Ktilidasa, extendeid up

to the Kapis'a. Odra is probably the older name, represent-

ing the aboriginal tribes of the country. It occurs in the

Mahabharata in the list of Indian provinces along with Videha and
Tamralipta and in the list of southern conquests of Sahadeva.

!rfa.e chief town of this province—Cuttak ( Kanaka = encampment y
is said to have been founded by Nripa Kesari in the tenth century.

It was probably better known as Padmavati, as, according to the

Kidhava ChampiTi, this wais the capital of Mukunda Sena Deva>

viK>, according to. the Aini-Akb4ri, built a palace with nine

courts within the fort of Guttak. Jajpur ( Yagnapura ) on
the borders of the Balasor ( Bales'vara ) district and the city of the

celebrated temple of BhuvanesVara in the Puri district are said

to be the older capitals of the province. In the Blatha Sagare^

tlmre is a mention of a town Karko^aka on the coast of the eastern

ocean, by which it meant the Bay of Bengal, as it also places Ta^

ouralipta or Tumlook near it. It is said that the hill Udayagiri wae
mtimst this town and that it took more than seven days to reach it

ftnm SlmilookK Z believe by Udayagiri, it mM&t the hiH of
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name iu the distilot of Cuttack^ whose foot^ according to local

tradition, used to be washed by the ocean* But the most important
place from a Hindu point of view is Puri ( the city ) on the

South of Kataka with its widely known temple of Jagannatha, Its

celebrity, however, dates from comparatively recent times, as no
notice of it is found in the Mahabharata or the earlier P^ra?^as. Its

great exponent is the Utkala Khanda of the Skanda Parana, which
is probably not more than five hundred years old. On this Cha-
ritravardhana remarks ^

This proves the subjugation of Orissa,

—

To the South of Odra, lay Halinga, which extended to the mouths
of the Godavari. In the time of the Mahabharata, it included

Odra, for the river Vaitarni, which runs by Jaipnr, is expressly

mentioned in one place to be in Kalinga. It did not general*

ly extend beyond the Godavan, as its mouths in a verse al*

ready quoted are said to have been in the possession of

Andhras. In the Days of Dandin, its capital 'Kalinganagara
was at some distance from the sea-coast, as he says the king of

Kalinga went out to pass some days at the sea-side, when he
was taken captive with his daughter by the neighbouring king
of Andhra. The capital was, therefore, not at Kalingapattana, on
the north nor probably at Vizigapattana ( Vijayapattana ) , but at

Baja Mahendri on the south, as it is at some distance from sea-side

and at the same time bordered on Andhra Des^a.

P. 105. St- 39.— By this is meant the chain of moun-
tains that extends from Utkala or Orissa and the Northern Oircars

to Gondavana. General Cunningham in his Ancient geography of

India, p. 516 identifies Mahendra mountain with Mahendra Male>

which divides Ganjam from the valley of the Mahanadi. " I
think it included the whole of the eastern Ghats between the Maha-
nadi and the Godavari. Kalidasa calls the king of Kalinga Lord
of Mahendra- and Kalinga was not limited to the country abouh

Ganjam, but extended up to the Godavari. So in €he

The existing town of Baja Mahendri on the Godavari probably

originally meant nothing more than the capital of the monarch of

Mahendra. See Anundoram Boorooah^s ancient geography of

India, page 127, para 132. See also Wilson^s Vishnu Parana,,

page 174,— ^ of a restive elephant,, that does not

mii»d the pricking of the goad« * C/. Chaxitravaxdhana j
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VallalDba reads the same with a slight di&erenoe :

I ^ See also

commentary.

P. 106. St. 41.—

^

The descendant of ' In the

age, a violent war broke ont between the Gods and the Asuras^

in which the former were vanquished. They then went to Vishnu
for assistance, and propitiated him. Vishnu told them to secure

the aid of the king Puranjaya, who was then ruling at Ayodhya.
The Gods went to the prince and requested him to fight against

the demons. The prince replied : ^ let this yoiir Indra consent to

carry me upon his shoulders, and I will wage battle with your foes,

as your ally,’ Indra consented to this and assumed the shape of bull,

the prince mounted upon his shoulder and destroyed all the enemies

of the Gods. He thence obtained the appellation of EZakutstha

^ seated on the hump or ).
—

^

shower of iron*

arrows.’ Here, however, means a shower, not a cloudy

4a.y:
—

’3=nTPiT^ Oharitravardhana explains this as,

i wfT
^rf^TTPr I I ^^

Before possessing himself of such a prize as sfzp-ft,

Haghu need have his auspicious bath. It appears that the shower

of darts, meant to overwhelm him, did duty for the necessary

ablutions.

P, 106. St. 42.—rTrn=spfhTr ‘ betel-leaves, ’ z. e,, drink-

ing vessels made of the betel-leaves. The warriors of Baghu did

not spread betel-leaves on the ground and prepare soft rural seats

to sit tipon 5
but they made of these leaves the drinking vessels in

order to drink liquor.—^sirTPr^PT? explain stt ^TITT*

^ a place for drinking in company,’ technically so called.

Vallabha translates it by l^rTTldPTr^lrg^-^’ That the warriors could

afford the luxury of a carousal in itself proved the extinction of the

enemy’s glory by a crashing defeat. The liquor they drank was, it

appears, the enemy’s glory liquified. On this Oharitravardhana

^remarks,

P. 107- St. 43.— On this Vallabha remarks;

41^ lit ?Tf^»T%qr ^
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^ ^ gr^tf»3r41 I ^ Pnf *rf5[!ff

'*<£^iirr ^ ^ A righteous conqueror vanquishes hia

enemy but reinstates him^ a covetous conqueror appropriates to- himj*

self all the enemy's possessions but spares his life. A devilish con-
queror spares nothing, not even life/

P. 107. St. 44 .—

^

whom victory was nothing
to be yearned after. ’ Pecause acquired with ease. This contains
in it the promise of future success. The epithet may also mean ( 1 )
* a triumph over whom was not to be hoped for, ' or (2 )

- whose ( he
being the subject of opif ) victories ( i. e, victories like whose ) were
not to be looked for by others. ' Charitravardhana and Sumati-
vijaya explain it as, ?T:, Vallabha
by *• On this Charitravardhana holds the follow-

ing discussion: ^ I
‘

’ ff^ f

^ Irt I ^ I Cl I *^1 1 ti

fjp^ I st’t ^ I ^5 =

gaf^q r cj>rP^'^ i

Charitravardhana explains, %cyrc^l%#f^ I I

Tfct qrv^ ^ Kd 1 ^

f^. '' Cf. Charitravardhana: I

rfpft f^^Lq-ciTcTlRHS:-! : 11 fTW ^gTT^. " See commentary*
The southern part of India, occupied by people speaking Tamil*
Some say that the sage had a principal* share in the forma-
tion of the Tamil language and its literature.

P. 107. St. 45.— On this epithet Charitravar-
dhana remarks, qtt^TPTt ” and Dharma-
meru by -* ^7 '' Vallabha by, %?it-

P. lOS. St. 46.— Dharmameru: ^Trtt-

^STRt qr ^citdd^l'^d I q1%fq%qT
^ also Vallabha: ( appears to be his reading >

^4!^T nrtdT*- qf^pft qrg’ the mountains bordering

Malabar, abounding in aloe trees
5
the southern part of the Western.

Ghats. See note to 51 below.— Sumativijaya translates it

by Dharmameru, by ” but Charitravardhana
agrees with MaUinatha.

P. 108. St. 48.— H IT? On this Vallabha observes r

PnrCr ^ t gzaTqrf^^JcrpT

*151^ ” and OhiritravardlMuia has : “ R’q^
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* lastenol ruaiA

tibe lines ( matks ) <rf ( hoUdv^s, d^ressions made by the ) ceilings

of serpents on sandal trees. * * The poet means that the elephants,

who were so strong that they wonld have broken their foot-chains,

were kept on their spots by the mere ropes fastened round their

necks, because the ropes were very firmly tied to the Sandals

on account of the grooves being so well adapted to them ; and
f)ecause the odoriferous exhalations given out by the sandal trees

were so charming to the elephants that they did not tear off the neck-

ropes/ says Pandit. — y here Oharitravardhana discusses the

reading, ^ ( appears to be his reading ) ^ t

Pawini, I. 3. 15. UH^q^
^P=>T^ I w I I i ^^ 1 ^^JT'sirznr: i rn'

" 5mypf ^rf^rr qw "

P. 109. St. 49.— The meaning is—when in^[f^-

WFPT ^ winter solstice ' the sun moves from north to south, rains

set in and the sun becomes dim
;

but when Raghu came to the

south, his power was irresistible and not dimmed like that

of the sun.

—

qT° ^̂gcrr>, On the south-west of Ohola Des'a, in.

the extreme south of India, lay the country of Pandyas. The
tnoantain Malaya and the river Tamraparni fix its position undis-

putably. In the time of Kalidasa, it must have extended from the

banks of the Kaveri to the Indian ocean, as he calls its. capital

Serpent-town ( R. VI. 59 to 64 ), which must be Negapatam

( Kagapa^ana ) 160 miles south of Madras. The town of Madhura
( Madura ) was founded some centuries after by king Kulas'e-

khara. The holy island of Rames'vara belonged to this king-

•dom. It appears to me to be the same as the celebrated

Ookarna of ancient writers. Both are in the southern ocean. Both
iare sacred to Siva. Both have holy lakes. To these should be

added the fact that while Gokaraa occurs so frequently among old

writers, no notice is found of Rames'vara. Beyond it is the Adam^a
bridge, called Nala Setu in the Ramaya?ia, but more commonly
known as Setubandha. Beyond the Adam's bridge is the island of

Sinhala ( Ceylon ) called Banka in the Ramayana with its mount
Rohana or Adam's peak. The Mahabharata speaks of Kumaris
in this kingdom ( Pandya ). These evidently refer to Cape Comorin

Hind shew that the pfinmpelity at one time incliided part of the

Malabar Coast, as hid^pimdcntfy ttetified by a Greek writer. The
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ssnto work also speaks of a iaoimt ^tshabka in it. It is very likd^

a smnmit of the Malaya motmtains.

P. 109. St. 50.

—

dr<ifW WT> is a river well-known for its pear]^

treasures. Though enjoying a very celebrated name, it is a very

small stream flowing past Pallamacotta, and falling into the Gal£

of Manar. See our note to the above verse.— I may
also mean ‘ the weath of pearls. ‘ as if it were their

glory.' The ground of comparison is the snowy whiteness of the

pearls resembling the supposed whiteness of glory.

P. 109. St. 51.— The Southern and the Deccttu

Mas. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority pro-

duced by theNorthern Mss. “

I
‘ of south. '—dwai These are the

m^rinfairt chains in the country of Pandyas. They are the

southern portion of the ‘Westem-ghata. Malaya is also one

of the seven K\ila Parvatas or chains of moTintains. The

slopes of Malaya, we read in the Vira-charitra, are eneirelod

by the river K4veri and a similar statement is found in the Raghn-

vsns'a. In the Bala Ramayana, the mountain is said to teem in

cardamoms and peppier and sandal and betelnut trees, which ara

aU abundant in most southerly India. I have, therefore, no hesi-

tation in identifying it with the southern portion of the Oh^,
Tunning from the south of Mysore and forming the eastern bound-

ary of Travancore. Kalidasa calls the mountains Malaya and

Dardura the breasts of India. Dandin calls southerly wind “ cool

with the embrace of sandals on the sides of the mountain Rax-

dura. " In the Markandeyapurana, Malaya and Dardura ara

spoken of in one connection. I am therefore inclined to think that

Dardura meant that portion of the Ghats which form the southern

boundary of Mysore. The sources of four rivers are placed in this

chain: Krttamala, Tamraparm ;
Pushpaja, tXtpalavati. Tamxa-

parni is the most celebrated of these rivers. It runs through the

ancient kingdom of Pandya and is well described by Raja S'ekha-

ra. It is evidently the Tambaravari of the present days, whi<dl

rises in the eastern declivity of the western ( some call eastern )

Gbats, runs through the district of Tinnevelly and falls into th*

Chflf of Manar near the small town of Punakail.

P. 110. St. 62.— analyse “
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P. 110. St. 53.—ayafty ia originally the face; and meaning

then the edge or point of any sharp weapon, it signifies the sharp

edge or edge-like appearance of an army in march, *. e. a row. In

classical Sanskrit the word only bears one signification derived

from the last, viz., that of ‘multitude^ or army.—3T4tl*-ct°, Val-

labha interpretes it by “ 3;n<PdT= = " and he is right. Kon-

kana ^ ) is still the name of the sea-coast from H^aman on

the north to a few miles north of Goa, comprising the districts

of Thana and Katnagiri. The Madguras of the Harivan-

a'a chapter 95 may have been the general name of the

inhabitants of this tract—

,

Oharitravardhana trans-

lates it by “ ” and very correctly.

—

His vast army extended from side to side over the whole distance

between the sea and the foot of the Sahya mountain, and roUing

forward in billows, presented a sea-like appearance. Kas yapa, go-

ing to spread a sacrifice, received, as a gift from his disciple,

ras'urama, tho whole of the earth conquered by his valour. As it

would ill become the disciple to use any part of his gift, he re-

claimed an abiding place from the unwilling sea, forced by an arrow

to recede. See also Vishnu Parana Vol. IV. p. 23.

P. 111. St. 54.—»r^fc^3rPr»i:?rrTr, ‘ By whom ornaments ( or

decorations ) were flung aside for fear, /. «. they had not made

their decorations, such as combing the hair and ornamenting them

with saffron powder, &c. The iiq- was the terror with which the

PZeral women were struck at the sudden appearance of the enemy

before whom they fled in disorder.— Keral was

the ancient name of the whole tract comprising the

districts of Travancore, Cochin, aud Cauara. Travancore

on the west of Pandya Des'a is said to be the coun-

try of the Oheras. I do not know the evidence on which

this opinion was based. Without denying the existence of the

word in the vernacular, I must say, I do not remember meeting it

in any Sanskrit work. Dr. Kern reads Cherya in Varalii Sanhita

XIV. 15, as a possible Sanskrit form of Chera, but nono of the

manuscripts he consulted couutouanced that opinion. In tho 8th

Uchchhvasa of the Das'akumPira, the king of As'maka or Hilly coun-

try is said to have fomented the kings of Kuntala, Konkana, Vana-

vasi, Murala, Ahchika and Nasikya in a general rise apinst the

king of Vidarbha. It will be presently shown that Murala is another

name of Kerala. The position of aU these countries except As'ma-

ka are definitely known to ua and cover all southern India except
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7ravancore. As'maka mus^ tberafore be the old name of Travan-
core. This is confirmed by the fact that some Mahomedan writers
called it Kuifa which conveys the same thing as As'maka. In the
third act of the Uttara Ramacharita, Bhavabhuti introduces two
obscure rivers Tamasa and Murala. The first has been already
mentioned- The second is the principal river of Kerala. This is

dear from the ac'iount in the Raghuvans'a. Hence the people were
sometimes called Muralas, of which an instance has been already
noticed. From the description in the Raghuvans a and the Kafcha-
^agara, it is clear that Kelara meant the strip of land between the
Western Ghats and the sea north of the Kaveri. This is also the po-
pular opinion, which fixes its northern boundary on the South of
Konka^^a. The principal riv^ers in this tract are the Netravati on
which Manglore is situated^ the S'anivati on which Hunawar is

situated, and the Kali Nadi on which Sadas'ivagada is situated. As
the first two rivers have distinctive names, I believe the last is the
JMurala of our poets. KiUidasa speaks of the Punnaga trees in this

country (Kerala ). Dr. Roxbury says it is a native of the coro-

mondal coast. I believe it is also a native of the opposite coast. In
the Hemachandra Kosha, Urga is given as a synonym of Kerala.

P. 111. St- 55.— see note to the above verse.

—

a Pa^avasa, as the name signifies, is any powder for scenting gam-
men ts, like our The components described by Varaha,
however, are ;

Varah. Br*. San. adh. 77. 12. Bibli. Indi. series.

P. 112. St. 57.— r •> ^ tbe bees \ lit. the sting-mouthed.

P. 112. St. 5S.— On this epithet Valla-
bha remarks, qrf^q'^r

P. 112. St. 59.— Or ^ where a record of his va-
lour was charactered by incisions of the tusks of his infuriated ele-

phants^ ’ or ^ which was engraved by the tusks of his frantic ele-

phants and where there was ( thus ) a clear record of his valour.^—

^

Having three peaks, ' is the name of several

ranges of mountains. It may be a mountain in the territories

of Travancore with three peaks. Kii^a or As maka is the

ancient name of Travancore. And hence may have been a
mountain or a mountain range in that country. Vallabha, however,
explains it by But this cannot be the of

Travancore* Ramnya7?a assigns a position to this mountain in

Xiankn,
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P. 113. Sfc. 60.—

,

These are supposed to be the
ancient Persians, or inhabitants of that part of Persia, that lies

nearest to the Indus. Oharitravardbana explains this by
Dharmameru by and Vallabha by

See Wilson^s Vish;iu Purina Vol. II. page 136. Compare
also Sumativijaya, ''

P. 113. St, 61.— >fr^r &C. ‘ he suffered not the flush

of wine as belonging to the lotusdike faces of the Yavana women. *

The expression as belonging to may be preferred to on^ because

and are emphatically possessive, not locative. Sunlight

being favourable to lotuses, the latter are invested with the posses^

sorship of the former. On this epithet Dharmameru has

I q '>4f '^ft^ ” ^The Yavanas, ' observes Wilson^
* may be either the lonians or Greeks of Bactria and the

Panjab—to whom there can be little doubt the term viaa

applied by the Hindus—or the Mohamedans, who succeeded

them ill a later period, and to whom 'it is now applied/ The his-

tory of the dark Yavana ( ) is a sufficient refutation of

the opinion that the Yavanas were louians or Greeks as its latest

advocate puts. In the Mahabharata, we have not only western
Yavanas who went with the Kamboja prince to fight on the side

of Suyodhana, but also eastern Yavanas who came to the Raja-
suya festival with the chief of Kamarupa, and southern Yayanaa
who were subjected by Sahadeva. KalidA^sa applies the term un-
mistakably to the ancient Persians and Dandin a few centuries

later very probably to the Arabian navigators. There is, therefore,

no doubt whatever that the term Yavana was never restricted to

the Greeks—an opinion, which was so far as I can see, rests on
mere sermises and no evidence whatever. In the Uwadi Sutras

(ir. 74.) the word is derived from g- meaning ( says Ujjvaladatta )

to mix, in which case it would mean mixed i, c. mixed race.

Of. also Sumativijaya : cHHr

—^^rcfTPTqrs^PTPr-
^ as the ri-se, out of season, of clouds does not endure

the lotuses ’ early sun-beams. ' is added, because it is the

morning sun that gives the reddish bloom to the lotus.

—

means not in the rainy season, when lotuses do not bloom.

Haghu’s advent too the Yavana women cursed as altogether

out of season. They had never expected to become widows
W l^QOXl.
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P, 113. Sfc. 62 .— The Southern and theBeccan Mss.
of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority produced
hy the Northern Mss. I

—
" in the

midst of dust. '—
‘ where the opponents

( rival combatants ) were to be made out from ( by ) the twang of

his bow. ^ The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s com*
mentary omit the following authority produced by the Northern:

Mss. ^rr# I ^ ffr
I

P. 114. St. 63. — Charitravardhana translates this

by :
”•— ^bis Charitravardhana remarks,,

qr^TirqTT: %^-3rcp^lf?r The
Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the
following authority produced by the Northern Mss.

zsfkf^ I fk^ qrft^r ^ f^r: i

P. 114. St. 64.— The Southern and the Deccan Mjss. of

Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority produced by
the Northern Mss. ^ ff?r f^:. !

—

A proverbial saying.

P. 114. St. .65.— with becomes Afcm. when it

takes an object which denotes not an organ or limb ( as in irjr

TTg’ «.? hump ) but something connected with the ^5 .

—

Sumativjjaya translates it by

P. 115. St. 66 .— &c., ^ Kaghu proceeded to-the quarter

presided over by Kubera to extirpate the Northern princes with bis

arrows, as the sun does to draw up moisture with his rays/

—

It is supposed that in the Summer Solstice ( STrnnfqw ) the Sun
goes northward to drink up the water with his rays, and in the

Winter Solstice the sun moves from North to South to pour down
the absorbed water in the form of rain. See note to verse 49.

P. 11 5. St. 67,— analyse, ?r^re?Tr:

--TTT fo3f this Oharitruvardha-

na^ Vallabha, Siimativijaya, Diiiakara and Dharmameru read either

or ^2; rfif -j where Charitravardhana ; ^TFT ^PTR^fbct

f^%i^cTTPr This epithet may-

be interpreted in two ways ( 1 )
* bodies to which dlaments of

flowers were clung 5
’ or ( 2 )

^ bodies to the manes of which

or saffron powder adhered. * The Southern and tho Deocan Mfft*
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of Mallinatha’s oommentalry omit tbe following authority produced

by the Northern Mss. “ f^lTTSTTf^ I^
I—^^*4^<*<1*1 7 On this Charitravar-

dhana observes*.
“

3j:^
" ’The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s

commentary omit the following authority produced by the Northern

Mss. ''^ I
“ %?rfr i

t'Miri. ” ff?r i

p. 115. St 68.— Oh/iritravardhana explains rqr-

by " The white Huns or Indo-Scythians, who

were established in the Panjab and along tlie Indus at the com-

mencement of the Christian era. See Wilson's Vishnu Pura7ja.

Vol II p. 135- The Hi'ums are evidently the nomadic tribe of the

Huns who dwelt for some centuries in the.plains of Tartary and

were k great scourge to the Chinese and Homan possessions. Fr^ps

the Raghuvans'a ( IV. 67, 68 ), they appear to have once occupied

the banks of the Upper Indus. The bearded Pahlavas were pro-

bably the Parthians and the Paradas with long liair ( V. P. IV.

21. ) some of the Paropamisadae, who dwelt in the south slopes

of the Hindukiisha. They all followed the train of the celebrated

Kala or Dark Yavana ( evidently a Sythian ruler ), when he

marched against Mathura just before it was evacuated by K»-/shna.

5r-^, It may also be interpreted as,

< eame to have for a record the ruddiness of the cheeks of the wives

of the Huns, ’ i. e. they slapped their faces red in grief ;
or ‘ the

cause of the redness of the cheek Sea.,' (through the marks inflicted by

themselves in their ecsta.-y of grief ). Cf. CliAritravardhana and Su-

mativijaya: “ rTfW'^r:-
”

P 116. St. 6P.—5t\r*^r^rb Kamboji is a name of the Masha-

par«l ( Glycine debilis ) and if our botanists had given a fuller

information, we should have had very good evidence of the habi-

tation of the Kumboj as. But they are satis fled with the remark

that it is a native of India but scarce. " From Kalidasa w’

e

know that their country abounded in walnut trees, which says Dr.

Ftoxburgh, are common in the mountainous countries immediately

to the north and north-east of Hindustan. ” In the Babha

Parvan, the Kiimbojas are said to have been conquered by Arjuna

along with the Daradas after the subjugation of Balkh ( 27. 22-3).

I hare already said that the Daradas now inhabit the valley of the

Gilgit, which is separated from Balkh by the Hindoo Koosh. The
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Kambojad must have inhabited this mountcdn and the adjoming
country, as its Kafirs, says Elphinstone, still call themselves Kamoj*
But the Kambojas, like the Daradas, probably extended up to little
Thibet and Liadak. Their country was famous not only for hand-
some horses, but also for shawls made of goats^ wool, rats^ woo^
and dogs wool ( Sabha IParvan 51. ). The wool of Oashmere
shawls is obtained not only from the tame goat but also from the
fleece of the wild goat and wild sheep, the Yak, the Thibet dog,
and other animals and is principally supplied from the north of
Oashmere. The Kambojas are said to have fought on the side of
X)aryodhaua in the great battle of Kurukshetra ( Udyoga Parvau.
18. 21. )— The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s
commentary omit the following authority produced by the North-
ern Mss. oftq- r^f : ffrf The figure, according to Oha-
xitravardhana, is

P. 116. St. 70.— It may also be in-
terpreted as, ^ repeatedl^^ found their way to the king of Kosala 6t5

presents, 7iot as j)7^tde/ e., he never felt proud or conceited.

P. 117. St. 72.—

t

The Southern and the
Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha^s commentary omit the following autho-
rity produced by the Northern Mss. ^
^rr and also f##r

I Cuaritravardhana, Dinakara and Vallabha inter-
pret this verse in a idiflerent way, Charitravardhana's com-
ments run thus:

I W (V^

( appears to be his reading 5 he also notices the read-
ing of^ Mallinatha )

iPf qTtfrqTT^rf^'cT Vallabha likewise,
takes the passage in the same way as Charitravardhana, only he
construes artrypt as an adjective to These com-
mentators take as predicate of ( Bagbu ) understood,
having for its object. In that case the meaning would be
^ Haghu admired the fearless looking on of the lions &e- ’ t. he
applauded the fearless gaze, turning round, in spite of the arzngf'

din, of lions &c.

P.117. St. 73.— Of. R. VI. 57. The epithets of
suggest their fragrance, gentleness and coolness, n tlie

breezes were gentle, melody-wafting, cool, and sanctifying.
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p. 118. St. 75.— cy. Ku. I. lo. “
^rTr^mr

<'fl'4l'4^'Hi'Jcr= <iidM<0qT.-
" Some herbs are believed to be endowed

with a natural lustre shining at night like the flame of a
lamp.

P. 118. Sfe. 76 — The wor(^ is derived from the
Toot ^ 6. P. explain, 3Tcr?frfcT f^rr?r:.

”
Of. Rat. II 29.

The Mitsya says there were
born outcast or barbarous races, MIechchhas, as black as collyrium.

’^XheBhagavata describes an individual of dwarfish stature, with short

arms and legs, of a complexion as black as a cow, with projocting

chin, broad flat nose, red eyes, and tawmy hair
^ whose descendants

were mountaineers and foresters. The Padma ( Bhumi Khanda )
lias a similar description

;
adding to the dwarfish stature and black

complexion, a wide mouth, large ears, and a protuberant belly. It also

particularizes his posterity as Nishadas, Kiratas, Bhillas, Bahta-
aiakas, Bhrahmaras, Pulindas, and other barbarians or MIechchhas,.

living in woods and on mountains. These passages, intend and do
not much exaggerate, the uncouth appearance of the Gonds, Koles,

Bhils and other uncivilized tribes, scattered along the forests and
mountains of Central India, from Behar to Khandesh, and who are,

not improbably, the predecessors of the present occupants of the

cultivated portions of the country. They are always very black,,

illshapen, and dwarfish^ and have countenances of a very African
esharaoter. Anundoram Boorooah says, ^ Beyond Hardwar and.

therefore in Eastern Gurwal lay the kingdom of Subahu peopled by
Eliratas, Tanga?2as, and Pulindas. Kiratas are mentioned in other-

parts of the Mahabharata. In the Sabhi Parvan, Bhiina is said

to have conquered seven Kirata chiefs from Videha, which, as will

shown here-after, comprised Barbhunga and part of eastern

Ilfepal. In another passage, Kiratas are said to be ferocious bow-
men clad in leather and living on roots and fruits. In the-

Amarakosha, Eliratatikta or the bitter (plant) of Kiratas is given as

synonym of Cherata and modern botanists affirm this plant is in-

digenous to the mountainous regions of Northern India from Simla
through Kumaon to the Morung district in Eastern Nepal.^’ There
can, therefore, be no doubt the Kiratas were a tribe of mountaineers
inhabiting the Sub-Himalayan regions. The Bhutias, who inhabit
not only Bhutan but also parts of Nepal and Kumaon probably be-
long to this tribe. The word Bhotta occurs in the Rajatarangini
more than once and prolmbly refers to the Bhutias near K^shmere.
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They are comparatively a fair race which is an additional argu-
ment in favour of my view as Kirata maids formed a part of the

tribal presents to Yudhisthira. Of, JDharmameru; ^

C/. SI. ^XIL 64., f^qr^rr

torn so high up.

P, 119. St. 77 .
—

^

with the mountain tribes/

—

Charitravardhana translates it by ^ iron

shafts.'

P. 119. St. 78.—

>

Ha^aka is the Sanskrit name
ior Ladak. This is the mythological abode of Kimpurushas or

jB^innaras, Utsavasanketas and other semi-divine beings. The place

was celebrated for piebald horses and seems to have been peopled

by the Tanga?za3 mentioned in other parts of the Mahabharata*
Utsavasanketas, therefore, lived in Ladak north of Cashmere or

in the north-east region of Liadak which is watered by the Eiooner,

and thence crossing the Himalaya, Raghu must have reached the

country of the Pragjyotishas. Charitravardhana also quotes the

following from Mahabharata, Dina-

kara however reads
, Of. Prataparudra

under %Trfqr I qjf^-

==2iTf^TqTfrf^^ 1 =fR- is a

declaratory song, a sort of panegyric beginning with words like

&:c., full of alliteration- Charitravardhana translates this

word simply by q^;, and adds qrqft

•r, the name of a mythical being, half man and half beast,

mz.^ with the head of a horse on the body of a man. See

Wilson’s Vishnu Parana Vol. I. p. 82, 87. Cf. B. XV. 33.—
Thinking it beneath his dignity to attack mount Kailasa which had

already been moved by the son of Hava^^a*

P. 120. St. 81.—

^

when he crossed the Lau-

iitya. ’ The ancient capital of Kamarupa was at Pragjyotisha or

Pragiyotishapura on the Lauhitya, by which the Rrahmaputra is

generally known to the people of Upper Assam. liocal tradition,

identifies it with modem G-auhati, latterly the seat of the Lieu-

tenant of the Assam-kings. About two miles west of the town
rises the hill of Xilachala with its celebrated temple of Kamakhya,
which is visited by crowds of pilgrims from different parts of

India. Charitravardhana says, ^fFT I ^
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^ItfsTr ®rT.
” Vallabha has, " ?rT^ ’*

He is evidently wrong. Compare also WTf|7fT?RTHT ^TTrit rT%X-
>T5nT.

”—
^ the lord of the Pragjyotisha or fAe land

of the eastern stars. ’ Pragjyotisha is identified with the eastern-
most part of India comprising Western Bhotau and Eastern Assam;
the people of which country under the leadership of their king
Bhagadatta, play a conspiouoTis part in the Mahabharata. Cy.,
“ artr fl" c i gRr: oft

rtj 41 On this epithet Ohiiritravardhana observes:
^TT^lprfl' R" ?T#r5r%.

”

P. 120. St. 82.—

>

a cloudy day has a chance of
clearing up by a heavy downpour. The cloud of dust had no such
prospect to hold out.

P. 121. St. 83.— ^*re:qmT>i., To the North-East of Pnn-
dra Des'a lay the important kingdom of Kamariipa, which is said
to have extended from the banks of the Karatoya to the extremities
of Assam. Its king Bhagadatta is an important character in the
hfahabharata. In the. Sabha Parvau, he is said to have fought with
Arjuna for eight days with Kiratas, Chinas, and dwellers on
the sea-coast. ” In the EdyogaParvan he is said to have assisted
Suyodhana with an army of “ Kiratas and Chinas. " It is, there-
fore, clear that his territories extended up to the Himalaya on the
north and the borders of China on the east. This may also be in-
ferred from his presents to Yudhisfhira in the great RajasCiya
festival, viz..^ fine horses, jewelled ornaments, and swords with hilts
of pure ivory. Horses are not indigenous to Assam, but a fine
breed of ponies is found in Bhootan. Elephants also are not com-
mon in Lower Assam, but still caught in the Booars and the jungles
of Upper Assam. In speaking of this province, Kalidasa speaks of
black aloe-wood and we learn from Dr. Roxburgh that it is a tree
of the eastern frontier.— analyse “ arRr^iPrr: s;-

^ fi 7r»4ffRjr .
"

P. 121. St. 84.—

,

Raghu’s feet were placed oa
a golden foot-stool and jcms and pearls were presented thereto as
flowers and other provisions of worship are to a god or goddess.

P. 121, St. 85.—

^

they having lost it along with
their independence.’— The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of
Malhnatha’s commentary omit the following authority cited by the
Northern Mss. « JrrRr:

I
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P. 121. St. 86.— The Vis'vajife is a kind of sacrifico

in which the Yajamana or the sacrificer gives all his wealth to the

priests and in which the immolation consists either of five or two

goats.—

A

proverbial saying.— Sumativijaya,

« ?njT sTry^H'r |g% ?#.
”

P. 122. St. 87.— This epithet suggests that the

king Eaghu did all things on consulation with his ministers. The
Soxithern and the Deccan IMss. of Mallin:ttha‘= commentary omit the

following authority produced by the Northern Mss.

” sTT 1^: . I— The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of

Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority produced by

the Northern Mss. “ f-TTr^r Tfn I

P. 122. St. 8S.— <^7- Samudrika, “ q[-

^ ^ 1 3Tpr JT -jt.

tTv ?T?R[ is one who rules over other vassal kings and has per-

formed the Rajasiiya sacrifice.— The Southern and

the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha's commentary omit the following

authority produced by the Northern Mss. scmH<i I

and also “ qrrn': I That he pei*mitted the princes

to touch his feet proved that he was graciously disposed towards

'

them.



CANTO V.

P. 123. SL 1.— On this epithet Hemadri observes^

^^1%. '' The Southern and the Deccan Mss.,

of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority cited by

the Northern Mss.
I

But produce one from the Yadava instead.—^qrnif^?Tb analyse^

" ^TT^r ” Cf. Hemcidri,

i ^-.

TlrT I TT^f^TTr^f, analyse,

^'TT rTPTT ?T ex-

plain, nrfrfrT- The metre is ^-qr^rnirr, and the verse

begins with the syllable rf. Cf. of B?:/haspati, ‘‘^rRlT

rriR^ I gf^^-nt ^rq-'-^fR^r.
''

P. 123. St. 2.

—

i. <5., ^ provisions of worship^ taken

collectively^ vlz.^ sandal-paste, flowers, Akshatas &c. ^ It consists

of the following ingredients, ^jqi ^ ^ wf^: ^TcFf^ 1^:
” See our note to 21. II.

—

^ of priceless ( matchless ) character, ^ t\ e. sure to honour such

a guest.— riqRT^:, ^ radiant with glory, ’
c^. omission to ho-

nour qfiR would have tarnished that glory.— ^illustrious

in his learning, ' i. e. a fit person to honour.

—

fIXR is derived from the root 1. P- ^ to desire/ ^ to love, ’
^ to

take &c., ' with the affix and the substitute Cf, ^qrr;

^FETPfT^'' Unadi Sutra, 722. S. K, p. 322.—BTfdWg;- explain
" ^TcTf^ derived from the root ar^ 1-

*

to go, ' ‘to

walk/ with the affix Cf Sco. Unadi Sutra,

442. S. K. p. 333, Lit. A traveller.

P. 124. St. 3.— It is not a compound word.* Some
think it to be 3T^, but the assertion appears doubtful.

—

the word becomes f^sT in the sense of a t ree, and a seat.

Cf. Pd/iini, VIII. 3. 93.—fRzrF^rT ,
^ learned in re gulations. ^ The

epithets in this stanxa are significant. Vida Mallinatha. Kalidasa

ifl a perfect master of the figure.—fnffnsrfcV:, analyse

^ HTW-

P. 124* St* 4,— All commentators including Charitravar*

ehana read arpr instead of arpr, where Charitravardhana: sy^fflcr

^***—^UHitih Charitravardhana analyses':
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JJFS Yadnyavalkya defines*. ^ it^4
*

f^rqf ^rq^irfrr, they are eleven says Devala,
PTcff ^fTT I l

jnCTf ^RTTT^-'* Vallabha reads: Hema-
dri noticing this says, THRIFT %?r?rr I ^ilwr
tj %?rTf ^rmr i q-^r^qr^wR-'^n’^r ^^r^nr: i

^
fnr^TT I I ^q-: i ^^fr : i rnrr \ sqifT q^rr-

I -fm’: I 3Tr: | I rf?r 31T: ff^
^f^/’ C/,^al50 Vallabha : ^TTf|r%?T^ | d ^fTT

I V^ ^f^CSTT tot: qf^: I

^FTT^ I OTTf^ TtTTTTT ^ IotTI^T^ OTOT^ I T?TOT ^gTITlfT :Ry

P. 125. St. 5.— explain the word TraTT, T^TT
qr^T : I TT THfrT f4r TRTT:. "" Cf, Hemadri^ fc cfT-

f^T^TF rr^^TTTf^TTT^lOTT'r fr'OTrf I TSi^TOTg^ ItTITt \ ^Tg4^TT
^^?rrT ^TOTHT^rf^TFOT^ 1 t^TOTfT OTOTftcT Vallabha identical-
ly the same with Hemiidri.—

a

particle of interroga-
tion expecting either a negative or an affirmative replyj
it is often translated by ^ I hope.. '

‘ I wish. ’ From neater
of and a particle. Vallabha says T'MRfd
Compare also Gharitravardhana and Sumativijaya^ where Chari^
travardhana says Sumativijaya :

OTq^OTT^T'T. Of. Buddhacharitra, I. 69;^ btPt i^T\: 4^1^
'

*^^K :

OTOTT TT TTfr*. I qrqfq^qri'^rsf

^

(^H ^ otNv q ffjjjq m
P. 125. St. 6.—^rq*g^:. On this epithet Hemadri remarks -

q I r| I Rl TFTTT:? and Gharitravardhana has : OTOT*
3TTT‘. ” And Vallabha remarks*. -

On this Vallabha has : 'TiOTTNl' FfTTOTT.''''

C/. Bnddhacharitra I. 70. 3p::zr^ T qHW f¥qrrT Ti^^-fTT
I qrr^iiH qrr g’Tsfr

:

P. 12a. St. 7.— ‘Not disturb-
ed by the sages even if it ( young one of the deer ) sat npon the
very Kus'a grass gathered for being used in their sacred rites,

^

^^OT^OT^^rTOTl^PTrOTy ^ evidently because the /f/shis allowed
through fear of serpents, the fawns to sit on their laps. ^ Of, Hema-
dri : ^ ff OTT^tttTOTTTTI’ TT Vallabha
^ys * explain COT t^TT^

-S^Ricfiic^ TF^Zy and the word is derived from the root^ T. P
with the affix Of. ” Unadi Sutra, 342.
fi« K. p, 330. Also ‘‘ T^rftftT
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P. 126. St. 8.— On this epithet HemSdvi
remarks: fq=fK^ 3ir®r^qt'TKTTg*jr: ffrT I

sTl^frrfSr fr^rTTPir ^err HTf^ « fl" ^r.^rnr
i

I ‘ WTKrr'^T^r arTir ^3f5t^»Tnt Prfrqr^fr ’ fm gr^r: i ^fr^^rpcms^r-

•’ftf^r I '^r=^r ^ ^ i Vqm-
‘^r 'Tr:'5T: ' qr^sirSFq-:. ” Cf. CharifcravardhauH,. “ ?r ^^aricqr 'IT-

^q-irtPTfTr rrsTHTJt ?^r3rf'fT, ” also Vallabha: •'• fTTf "ff ffrl^
5r^ cf'lT flTTpcT I =Tr^r=qTc=riTf^ rr# f^*Tr»T:. ” The Manis offer

in the king's name their tribute consisting of a sixth of the rice

gleaned by them.— ^PTfkfrr f^?Tr?5TT ” Vallabha. (Jf. Bad-
dhacharitra I. 71. “ snrfq'jrffjTT ^r^sTTfri' ^t^ffsTiTrrST I ficTq

srrf ^ wsf^cT g'fr ^ff?r
”

P. 12C. St. Niyilra means ‘ rice growing
with or without cultivation. ' On this epithet Heraadri remarks,
'' Tr^: qfT* wt rid; i

' d'Fr qrrqrqsr

^=3tTrqt ” Paaiai, V. 1. 24. ffST^" <^1^1= qT^T: cfl^'q': qrrrf*rf^

q^r I yr'T^qr^irq qrqrr ar^: i BT^-^Trg; i ^ 3Trf?:4-^q- frg; i arq- qr i
iq-

qr^r ^qnrqrqrrrff arrf^^q- cTdi i TT^r: qqr^r: qf^qqq-nj i “ wflrrsnq^ ’*

Pawini, II. 1. 6(3. ff?r ?PTPBr.* I qrqrqr^Y^qqT’q: q^f^rr’i^r frqr i
q-q-: qrqjq--

qnr: f?q-qT^f=rrqq'wqnT'qtqT^ i qwwr: aT?=TqqTT.* qqr^qqrrsr ar^qq^Rr-

qt^qq-qqTqiqrs?r qfs^qrfqrqrrrr T?q-qT?T?'t qrqrqrsqr: i
“ ^ qr^rq qrqtrrq^q--

’
I

‘‘ ql qrrqr%q arq q^q^rrqrPrf^- '’ On this Chru-itravardha-

na observes: ‘‘ qq^i: qqwrqi: ^vq-q:. " — the word qr^tOq'

signifies ^ any animal fed with straw, such as a cow or a buffalo. '

— Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya render it by

P- 127. St. 10.— On this Vallabha observes; 3c-

P- 127. St. 11.— The Southern and the Deccan Mss.
omit the following authority cited by tlio Northeru Mss.

" frq-jqnc: I —Yf ‘to do me the honour of a visit/ The
hgure according to Hemadri is and says, nT^^l I

K. D. II. verse 275. This verse may also be in-
terpreted as, ^ my mind, not content with the advent of thee,

worthy ( adorable ) one, is anxious &c.^ or ^ my mind, eager as it ie

for the execution of a commission ( issue of a command ), is not
csonteut with the advent of thee, adorable one. JV clear proof of
kindness.

P. 128. St. 13.— Charitravardhana.
^BTPrr*TI«l Wpfm ^How may the night be 'able to
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oljscnre. ' rTPr^TT or ( 3>otii xneaniiig the same ) is a dark night^
without the moon and the stars. Hemadri

J

" ^n^rPrrp-r di^<Hf^P-rT^ Tni<=h<M i

^ ^ Ki. IX. 18.— &c., proverbial saying.

P. 128. St. 14.—^R^JPTnr^nTTt On this Hemadri observes,
And also notices the reading

And Charitravardhana observes r ap-f m d -Q t rt>g *T q
-^

^

! ?r-

P. 120 . St- 15.— Samativijaya renders it by,
The figure, according to Sumativijaya, is

analyse : ^ ""

P. 129. St. 16.—^tjf^.nsed as an adverb in the sense of ^ It is>
quite proper that. The order here re-
ferred to is given by HeniAdri in the following way : i:::

j

^tlrrfrrW Kfk -

1

gr i 5
rrq^ qr^TT: i ?Tcnflr?;q^ qfqrqra; i ^pr-

^mfrf % j
qig" = i in^^ri Rttr::^^ ett^-

Kiw: I f^'cr i cnrqlw:

M Cyi also Sumativijaya .*^ ?PT^|f% I I Eprq-^vwrrrSf?^ i

Ki. II. 11.

P. 130. St. 17.—opT^rq'^Tnf:, ^ with no other business, ^ * with*»

nothing else to do, ^
/. e. with single-minded zeal.—

^

be
it well with ( good luck to ) thee, ^ %• e, you need not apprehend my
displeasure— ^ with its contents of water showered
all out, ' i, e. For the benefit of the world—a purpose as noble
as they own.—BTf^. On this Hemudri observes ; 3Tlw^t^-

Ohrnitravardhana remarks :

*=!id=h^-l A proverbial saying,

—

^ even the Chutaha^ " /. tf. more helpless, the cloud being his only re-
sort. This bird is supposed to live only on rain-drops.— qrrfra’? On
this Hemadri remarks : f% 5?r: ?qTT^?2T4:. On
this Vallabha notices a reading: =5rrrT^^. The
figure, according to Suinativijaya, is ^^prfp^?TO'-

P. ISO. Sfc. 18.—f% qrgr. Both Hemadri and Charitravardhana
take as one word, not as a compound 5 and explain It as .

T^TT?^ f^STTrfW WT Chariti'avardhana has
word for word the same.— Here Charitravardhana say^,
** ”—srf%i7T3^if4 ‘ who had the de-
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sire of returning, ' i, e. wlio desire to return. The infinitive

with its n dropped is used with the words and iii,

the sense of f
having a raiud to. ^ Pandit gives the following,

^ sTf'S^rr^T is properly a substantive, from with the affix

TT. What is used in classical Sanskrit as the infinitive mood is

only the accusative singular of a masc. substantive ending in In

the Veda we meet with the abl, gen. and dat. sing, of the

so-called infinitive : e.

P. 130. St. 19.—

'

by whom the sacrifice had

been duly performed, ’ /. e, sure to render pious service. Analyse
On this epithet Hema-

dri observes ; ?
'' and Charitravardliana

has ^ who was free

from all trace ( or from the possession ) of vanity, ’ i. e lending a
willing ear and serving with unostentatious devotion. On this He-

madri observes ; Charitravardhana has the same.
^ ^be master of the castes and stages of life, ^ I, e.

benefactor to the sage as well. On this Hemadri remarks : rr:g:^-

'srfrT^T'T^^^d^* Charitravardhana too has the same. Hemadri ren-

ders by But Mallinatba renders it by

dearned,’ L e. competent to give utterance to his thoughts.

—

^broachedi the thing in question ( laid the matter ) before bim.^

Pandit has the following note on this ;
^ qrgrT is properly that which

is propounded, put forth, a proposition, a tAesls'^^ the subject of a dis-

cussion or conversation, that to which one directs his discourse.

C/. Malavikagnimitra, act. 1. speech 81,

BTT?3rdt Also 98, fi Also

Act I. Stanza 14, Hence qr^?r as apposed to ^ that which is not

the subject of a disputatiou/ i- e. to means pertlneni^ to tk^

point* ’

P. 131. St. 20.— analyse H^Urfr: cri^gr^rHrar^f^ nr^T^
^ rnTF%H*.—Pcrr^r^^f^^frT^rci % * that loving regard ( de-

votion ) of mine which had been of unfailing operation for a long

period. ’ It may also be interpreted as, ^ he at first bethought him-

self of my devotion alone, of unfailing operation for a long period

•or ‘ he accounted my loving regard, which had been of unfaiHng^

operation for along period, pre-eminently as such ( fee
’ Or " be

at first accounted as such my loving regard, which had been of

unfailing operation for a long period. ^ According to Hemadri,
Oharitravardhana and Dinakara irqr'fTC here is equivalent to
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**—

,

in predio. combination with— Hemadri explains it as,

P.131. St. 21.— ^rr^^qr, analyse: ^3rmT^ On this Oharltravardhana remarks;

^T^WT Hl^WpC(T^r I *4wr^ jrrr ^ f^qr *’

-and Vallabha has the following, -=^1 i^
i ^-Pf

P

frlT: t

^^'[H i ff^

P. 131, St, 22.—

^

of whom the only remaining
portion is the title ruler, ^ i, e, penniless as thou art.—

^

thus cir:iuinstanced, ’ £. e. requiring to procure 1113^ preceptor’s fee,

P. 132. St. 23,—

^

Fair as the moon. * The
reason why the moon is called f^iRTSf, or the king of Brahmana^
seems to lie in the S'ruti quoted by Mallinatha^ the word ^fRT
being there most likely originally' applied to the Soma plant. The
moon after having received the light from the sun illumines, at
night, the world so Raghu too is able to extort monej’ from others

and give it him. And hence the propriety of the adjective. Cf^
Hemddri : R 3r^l "if^Frrf==rf rf^qp^r^ %rF^- And further he
observes, ’-rii-sr^qR^rf'rpV^r -cTTrq^r^f. And Ch^
ritravardhana says : The figure, according

to Hemadri and Cliuritravardhana, is Bjgrn'^r. The Southern and the
Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following autho*
rity cited by the Northern Mss. ^^TW: 5Tqnr^:

P. 132. St, 24.—4^ -y On this Hemadri observes!

^qrqjJEfr ^Tf^irrmPlIrT WYW^: I

Panini, III. 3. 120 . C^ riV 4i i *^141 f 1 1 Th H \ =!

Charitravardhaiia remarks: q^PT^ r^J: n-
tTT ftW qrT: On this Hemadri observes:^ f^ur^^VTrr: 3Tq^r4j??q- [ 3Tq?qT?rqqtfq Ms. ] qfqPr-^[-

qfrrT<=TT^ l^KlrH^pY^^:
qrrfT^-pffq f^W^Yi qqrf^.

Of. VaHabha: q

P, 132. St. 25.— sgr
^ thou, therefore. ’— ^like

the fourth AgnL ' Cy. Manu, II. 231. fiTrTT %
f%q- t qrRrqqr 'Klqqb ” They are ^ sa-

crificial fire, " qrtqrq^ ^ household fire, ^ and ‘ soutbexm fire,
^

— On this Hemadri holds the following discussiom
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“ aiT TT I fit ’fnnt l ‘ TU'^^a
i ung; ,

> P^wini, V
4. 73. fft^ ijTfrt g- wq-^^rwr%irTf>rfr5rf%g- ’»

1
"^^^

^ nrs^pFiT: I
“ %Tr nnarft^rJTT th? snr Pa'wini, ii.'’2 . 25 "-

A.nd Charitravardhana has the following: “ ^
5pr and W-T^-l Mss. ] srwrajTTPrp^ipT

1 ^ Jlfprisq--
I ?nr^ PSwini, II. 2. 25.

%. with the words ’jtt and ( ctdr. ) the Present has the sense
of the Future and shows certainty.

P. 133. St. 26.—

^

tinfailing promise, ' t. e. a fact
oontributing largely to his delight.— Note the vaHous mean-
ings of jfr-

P. 133. St. 27^ The or sprinkl-
ing here referred to is that which the prince underwent from Vasish-
^ha's bands at the time of his coronation. For a similar idea Cf
B. I. 61, VIII. 4, XVII. 13.— Hike that of
the cloud with the wind for its ally.' when taken as a
Bahuvrihi compound gives a beautiful sense generally suited to the
poetic composition. But it is jusk going against the rule of Pa«ini^

4. 01. ). The Stitra tells us that the com-
pound should be taken as Tatpurusba, for in Bahuvrihi no 2^ /. e.

•af is possible. The sense of Tatpurusha in the passage is perfectly
out of place when we look to the context- Kalidasa, when he used
the epithet in the sense of Bahuvrihi, may have drawn his
authority from other grammarians than Pa^iini. In the Kalidasian
literature we find there are some words and expressions, especially

in his Meghaduta, that are supported even by our scholiast on the
authority of other grammarians, such as Aindra, Chandramasa Sco,

Such occasional deviation from Pa?aui is not uncommon with Kali-
d^isa, and with other poets also. Chnritravardhaua, Hemadri and
Dinakara also notice the difficulty- Chiritravardbana adds, ^

^ I rr?5^srTpTWFTT^ I HemMri also

the same. Cj\ also the compound in I, 48.

F- 134. St. 28.—

^

purified, ’ because under a

solemn vow.— explain, ^x'^

^TTlT compound.—

'

looking upon him

( the lord of Kaihisa ) merely as a feudatory prince,’ /. consider-

ing him to be inferior to him in strength and hence easily conquer-
mble- Hemadri translates the word ^fFT^rT by— On this epithet Hemadri observes: fRf q*#rT''
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P. 184. St. 39.— Anurfyse, « arfir»nt ^^ «t-
«pr^: SWTT^ 3!fSTg*!r: ?T^.

134. St. 30.—qrf ^ As a skirt-hiH of the Samara. *

Xa quality and in quantity. Sumertt is the same as Meru, which is

supposed to consist of one solid mass of gold.— Charitxa-

vardhana, Vallabha, Samativijaya, Dinakara and Dharmamem
read They do not seem to have noticed any other reading.

Both Hemadri and Mallinatha notice lAetV reading.

—

This epithet may also be interpreted as,
* that entire glittering heap

of gold &c. ’ or ‘ that glittering heap of gold Ac., the roler of Ao
earth assigned, in its entirety, to '

P. 135. St. 32.— On this Hemadri holds the following

fastidious discussion : “ I I

Oflq'TtrT ’q qqpr: f 5tct i ^f^rrprr^: i

?r«iT I
“ qrrsqq: ” f1^ T^qr^nr 1

n I q7ftq% i

^nrnTftqrrr:
” =q i

' arsjTf^^jr^ f^rqiffr

4> i ’niRii^iwdld : I H!^-i^r<ii^a5*=^qfcr qg%r ^ fffT- ” And
Oharitravardhana has the following :

‘‘ ”

S'i. I. 25. ffqr^ qqr qrtr 1^ ^ iq'iqrsrqqqi^Pi Pr-

And Dinakara identically the same with Oharitravardhana.

P. 135. St. 33.—^r% ‘ adhering to his line. ’ His trat^

of fourfold duty, viz. righteous earning, accumulation, preserva-

iuon, and employment in well directed charity. On this Hemadri re-

marks .- “ yjjj'Tjfr ^<TT i Raht f^a^*
% ” —^iPTTq^j On this Hemadri holds the following discussion:

qqqcqpf I " Prjfr?T^.s5qqn " Panini, HE. 3. 24. ftfT ^Tsfr-sqri’: snpit

qqrq: qrRqqi# qqf^rqnrqr i qqm
” And Oharitravardhana has : “ qir: Tf^ m-

V: I ar^qr I
‘ ' fft *ralT; qrqqprrq:- ”

P. 136. St- 34.— On this Hem^ri holds the

following discussion t fpsTT ai'flClrqj TT I
**

“^iT-

«nR*nrrr: ”
i i

“ ar^spr ” t^cqtT^qi ajsipit-

ffNcTT i arq-— ffcT I Signer:

q ww ftrr i “ ftjqiwrqqrs-

q;#qfiRRT%f qqrsq: ” ff?T qr^fWirirr

^ qqfrT I ?prr fl" srqmfq^ i
“ "

i q i

qr^ (THT^ qrqqqpqTqqrqrjqq "
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ritravardbana observes ; PnpjjT:
S Ca ca- f=s- 99 ^

JTfqqnrft.
”

P. 136. St. 35.— *• <? aTT^tft^kigC ,
to be understood

from 3TTf^'^- Cf. Hemadri, “ 3Tr%«r: si%>TTg[ I sf g- ”

Vallabha says “ snTT^. ” Also Oharitravardhana:“ %Cpf
ntHiR'MiRfd 5qr^?a?r trsr i JTFqr^. "

P. 136. St. 36.— Hemadri gives the name of the queen
Htifsifl ^*rT5r?ft- On this Hemadri has the following

note: “ 3TFqT 5^ m?r: i ^rg-
1 fit " fffi

nt: 'TfV^pn^ I “ grinxf FfTiMtdd-simuH't: I ^Frngprr:'*

?ft qnrTSFfinr: i %TPTP-qwT|nf% ftfWfiFq
|

dif^s+ii^'Si ifttr R ^kt: i sa- ’q q ^-
tllt ?ra- 1 1 ji:frr: ^qYftsnyrTFrwnTf i “t^Pr^Prrnt ft-
ft: ^irTw: 1 T^pmwff i tr^Kr Rt =q frar
SrVfrf:’' I

" Pi^ligidT fil R

<

1M >1 K

I

f|f^=qiTHTftq

q

l UM^ I Rrqrfti-^^lRft-
^'qrsT ” fft i %q?rq»tT.sPr i

‘‘ ^5if
^jsnpff q^cTt^wmff qgrt ftm i qrqwsrftw ^rqlfur ERrqrfSr qrft

^ qrarstt JFFt i

^t^sfrr " ?ft ’sftqrftq^Fg^: i q-
«i rfl << i^ i onfrtv q'gql'ij qfrqpTFfr

^qrg; i sTF^tfl^rrqt ^ i
“ *r-qf!Frqq -qm 1 5rr^n-q?qi%?rf^

^qrg; Prqr^ Rrqt qqr-” Oharitravardhana has the following: « ^upqr
aTTnrqRr^ir^g^-^.” Sumativijaya has : “qrRfqoq ^ reject-
ing all other, and less exalted, names.—ftT?r, a particle of etnphasis^

P. 137 St. 37. ^^ ^ Ins natural tallness or
majesty. ' The description herein contained is of the physical man.—

?

5f}^, meaning strength.—arTS!^, to avoid repetition, is resplend-
ent rather than mighty.

P. 137 St. 38.— On this Hemadri observes : '' fft
arCTffsrr qFrrfl^^:- ” Education and youthful vigour made him no
less fit for government than for matrimony.

P. 138. St. 39.—?fr«T|ri=|r5RFrT. A race of people said to be de-
rived originally from Kratha and Kais'ika, who were the sons of
Vidarbha, so that the name of qrq%R i 4i| : is used synonymously
with ‘ with the Bhoja. ’ The Bhojas were a
branch of the Yudavas. They were one of the greatest and mighti-
est peoples of ancient India. At different times they are represent-
ed to have occupied different parts of Central and Southern India-
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note to 60th verse.— On this Hemadri observes, «
SHK:. ”— Hemadri defines

it thus: " ^Toraq^ ^cTsrqq: frqRqr:. ”—^smr:, HemSdri renders
it by « ;.

P. 138. St. 40.—^3T^, ‘ this, last named. ' viz, Raghn.
f^TRTanrpfif. The capital of the Vidarbhas was the modena
iKuiL(2apurae

P. 138. St. 41.—^«T^r«lT, explain «3q- ajf^ ftpqw sq^FTPlf,
^

‘i44»iT<.=hi this means a tent or a movable house prepared
for the reception or residence of persons of royal family in the
course of their journey or when they go out on pleasure excursions.—’THT Piqi'HI h Hemadri interprets the passage in two different ways^
when he says, arg^rpfi-: q^qrpr I I jrr?f ftwRrr I qqwr-
^qWcTrii * * • sR«r fcTtr: I I

» *
* * ^ (MM S Itt I : ^r^rqr l Orw ” Panini,
VI. 3. 14. frq^ I inrr i qrifRqra i.- qrrflr: i i

[ 3rT^ Ms. ] axrqrct qv ff 1

qt^q-fqr^^rit nr^q i qq i W q=%rivr--

1

«fq=fTFq^=qw I ffiVPfftffT fsqrg-: i Phtot qqt^ qq qrrjT i

*

q^ frft qqf Prqwrqt i
" q qggftfr

” Panini, i. i. 28.
qfqppqpnqrq^qqrr fpr ^qrq- *' Oharitravardhana has,

q?qq q^qrqqqiqr ar^rq: i qsr i q=qTPrqrqPfr rwtpq q%TTr: t qrr
^

qqfqqr qqqqqr qq f^qrqr qqf:-
” And Vallabha has, « fir^-r^

qq^KlO Tf^qrqqrrftqr fqffqq’sqqqw: ” &c. ( ? ) Hemadri interpretes

qqqrc by qr^^qrft. ”—

q

?%qcr--, which were so different
from sylvan stations. When taken as a Tatpurnsha com-
pound the form would be where ^f^rnrrTT is retained.

There are other compounds where is not at all retained
as : qrrr^d* By iQ . Pawini I. 1. SO.
^ In instrumental determinative compounds the words ?rir &c.^
are not ^ErtTRR:. ^ and ^= 3Frr^T=^:. By Pawinr,
I. 1. 31. And in collective compound, ( II. 2. 26 ) the words
&c., are not Or by taking as Bahuvrihi ^rTx

° explain,

P. 139. St. 42.— fRr ” Hemadri.—
On this epithet Hennidri remarks, ^T%fT. And

Oharitravardhana has '‘IcRMVdR r^ft '^<rt ^q-xq%
,
” and

further observes: Only two of
i;he Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s oommentarjr eite
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iflt mppodt of tto oiithoii^trvnn hmtx^bB xujoritj^ot
tho lbs. omiifc ife Wo ore aot quite sangniifto of iJkmr cwmimioss..

P. 139* St. 48.—

*

whoso broad ( huge y
cheeks, with their ichor washed all off, were stainless ( clear ),

^

Or * whose broad cheeks were stainless with ( on account of y
their ichor washed all off. ^ Hemidri analyses, ^ f^T^nKPT-

the word is derived from the root 1. P. ' to
aend * with the affix f?5^. Cf. &c-, TJnadi
Sutra, 54. S. K. p. 821. On this Oharltravardhana and Saxna-
tivijaya remark, the word
derived from the root^ 1. 4. P. A. ^ to wander. ' with the affix

enT^r. It contains two Bephas or ics, compare

P. 139. St. 44.—

W

is one of the seven
Sulaparvatas or mountain chains of India. It has been identified

with the mountains of Gon<favana. The Kulaparvatas are:

^ ^r^’*TP£OT’4rf; I qfTft^Tr^ ygrq
-

^ci |:. "

—

<7/. Meghaduta I. 5. " The word
^ qfTf ' is derived from the root ^ 1. A. P.^ ' to shear, ' ^ to cut,

"

with the affix Cf. ff^qrRr«rf Unadi Siitra, 185. S. K,
p. 326.

P. 140. St. 45.----FrgJ^I5f%r^ Oharltravardhana explains

by —ThS* is here used evidently in the sense of Tr3R^>pf^
and not The Mss. are unanimons in reading the com-
mentary as it is given here, but it is easy to see that

does not suit well with what follows. Oh^ritravardhana has

^Ttt %srFT^r cTW^ And Hemadri says, «^
I msj I ^TT^fT ” Dinakara has qrft I

^T%' &c. It is better to take the expression in the sense given
by Oh^ritravardhaUa and correctly suggested by Hemadri. Val-
labha evidently agrees with Mallindtha.

—

^<1 h the word
is derived from the root rftx 1®- P. with the affix 3T^.

P. 141 St. 47.— On this epithet Hemadri and
Oharltravardhana have an explanation, x^z ^te^TPTf

"WT I

‘ '' x[^ may be taken to mean either
^ lonely ^ or ^ peerless. ' viz,, with no oocasion for Jealous ex-
citement ere now. And further Oharltravardhana has,3^ On this Hemadri obeenres: «
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y eaplain "3?%3irpqt ( y^5F^«^5T«Tf >
<- ^ drinking 'witk tie mouth and the trunk *

5 hence an elephank
is also called fl^q*.

49.— Oharltravarlhana renders this by^
^ ^ derived from the root 5 2, P.^ ^ to
injure,* ^ to hurt/ ‘ to kill,’ with the affix

P- 142. St. 50.— analyse, f»Qrg| t— the word 3?^ is derived from the root^ 6. 9. 7. P., ^ t»
confine,* ^ to cover over’ ^ to fill with, ’ with gr and the affix 3?^, by

Explain ^ grt qr^fcr/it is said in the S'^tras
that no tame elephant should be killed except in war

;
hence the

propriety of the epithet ' not deserving of death.
Elephants are not to be killed except in battle, and wild elephants,
never being brought to battle, come under the exception.

P. 143. St. 51.

—

vh-y ^ his assuming the celestial form. *'

—f^^SPrrq:, analyse
i Oharitmvarw

dhana and Hemadri analyse qq" f^^HM - I » I
^* Hemadri. Put Vallabha explains to mean

But here it implies traditwn^—^sf^:^ explain
*’ derived from the root 1. P. A. ^ to

cut,* ^ to shear ’ &c., with the affix 3f?r.

P. 143. St. 52.— is a compliment.—

^

by the
lustre of his teeth. ’ Because his teeth were pearl-Hke.— Ort
this Oharhbravardhana quotes the following :

cHTt *’— explaiiK

qrt|5==crffW derived from the
r^t g- with the affix q*. Cf. Pawini, V. 2 . 108.—5?^:, explain
R'^itioiTri 3^, derived from the root 3^ 4. P. ^ to blossom, * ^ te
bloom. ’

P. 143. St. 53.—Pnfq^, On this Oharitravardhana and Sumati-
vijaya have the following note: 5^
^JITrPT^gqr ’*!'** I H4fJl 4^FdT- explain

^Rfl derived from the ino<^ with the affix

"““-^rr?qrqr°> derived from the root 3?^ 1. P. ^ to huri^* * to kill* with
and the affix 3PI> Of. Fa«iiii, HI. 2. 1 .

—

The^ So«th©m and
the X>eccan Kss. of Mallinatha's commentary omit the foBowing*
authority cited by the^ Northern Mss, **
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'P. 144. 8t. 54- For a parallel idea Of. S'-a. “
&c., A proverbial saying.

P. 144, St. 56.—

^

Here Vallabha
quotes the following: “ [ ? ] I I

^jrSR?T I sftf^TTpqW ” Aud Chaiitravardhana has “

P. 145. St. 57.—Sj4'HI'HT^KK'H"rh»f4, analyse ^r^it ^fcit ?f&-

^ ^ OiM^l Pt^ ?r^rffr l

—

H4i^4 ^rr^r, Churitravardhaua and
Vallabha have an explanation; “ ^’TT^-”— sT 3T-

*'•« a#: is the objective genitive. Here Hemadri re-

marks : “ Sf ” ffcT '-gfrl^ifRTH; .— A pro-
verbial saying. Hemudri remarks; “ ff4 I q'>TT I

srcTPlT: ?R[ 'TT’T^ ” Ki. I. 44. ^ I
“
^T^qTOT'n’Tq-

”—^T%, Here Hemadri has the following:
“

i cT’-tHit i “aTT^rir: saw
[ sawq-ftrr: Ms. ] I MihfSh'4l WW; sas^T STST; ffrT-

P. 145. St. 58.—TTf Jrf^, ' ( adopted ) by thee unto me. ' Ohaii-
liravardhana with greater correctness takes in' ^1%’ with ?[4||4^5g[:,

when he says: WT^' *rr sjRr WTCT^g;:
‘ for a moment, ’ i. e. for the time being. This expres-

sion is taken by Mallinatha with the meaning would
then be ‘ though you struck me at last, you wished for a little time
to deal kindly towards me. '— gf ' the rudeness
of a refusal is not to be employed. ' The principle here laid down
is

* once kind, always kind. ’ Here Hemiidri and Charitravardhana

explain: “ ip g"
srfgSrtr: ”— On this He-

madri holds the following discussion : “ zqw^ ^>^517 I ^1^ I

*w*?r: I Prt^n^

'WTlrRl't'^i I f^rSlTT;- ’—37^1%^, ‘ No need of shame, ^

i. e. no need of delicacy with me. On this Hemadri aud Sumativi-

Jaya hold the following discussion; “
1^ ”

Panini, II. 3. 16, ‘‘ fWT qnfrFq’’i5’w^w 5rc°rr5iT^ m'Tr^rhT^Ft
**

P. 145. St. 59.— On this Ohdritravardhana observes t

«ft*r TT srr " And Hemadri says :

“^ 4injt gr f%frT ^rr i w aTTfiprerw: i afsprrenrrtr cnwrfcr rfl^iPTF

^>T*rw4 ”—^l^l^'TRTP ^rRrTv On this Hemadri observes :

** oqjqff.
*'— On this Hemadri has the

following note: ‘‘ holds the following discus-
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«ion, I
^ * F^nini, V, 3. 27. frq^Tftt : I ?f^

' Panini, V. 3. 30. I ^grgRff^cT^ftf Pamni, I. 2, 49, f1%
I rTf^"?fV t

?r: ^H^oq-qr^ 1 5J5[-§;C^^ ‘<1^^^ '*
I I 3T*

-dr3r% w i rfr>-FT ft^ Rrqgqt^iiti ft^

P. 146. St. 60.— analyse, qilH^ XTm
^E^TT^- ’’— ^accidental, strange, of wonderful origin. ^

C/. Dinakara aqp^^qT WTg*q^^ Cg’^T rFFTT- The
^rden of Kubera so called from its being cultivated by the Gan-
dharva called Chitraratha.—

?

On the north of Kuntala, lay

the great kingdom of Vidarbha, which seems to have extended from
the banks of the Kr^shwa to near the banks of the Narmada. On
account of its size it was also called Maharashtra or Great Pro*

ince. This will appear from the passage quoted in Bala R. X. 74^

where the two names are applied to the same country- So also in

the Anargha Raghava. It lay to the south of Narmada, as Aja
crossed the river before entering it. The people were also called

Kratha Ivaislkas from two chiefs Kratha and Kais^ika, according

to the Vishnu Parana, sons of king Vidarbha. The ancient capital

was at Kundina, sometimes called Vidarbha, which is probably the

modern Beder. It was the seat of Bhima, father of Bamayanti,
and of Bhima, father of Rukmini. Rukma, son of Bhimaj is said to

have transferred the capital to Bhojakaia, which must be

looked for farther north as he went up to Narmada to avenge
the insult of his sistePs abduction and did not like to

return to Kundina as he could not kill his foe. In the

Malavikagnimitra, it is stated that Agnimitra divided

Vidarbha into two parts, lying north and south of the Varada
river ( Warda ), which, in its Payne Ganga branch separates the

assigned districts of Berar from the Nizamis dominions. Amara«
vati ( Oomrawati ) in Berar appears to have been the capital of

the northern division and Pratish^AanU ( Paithan ) on the Godavari

was for a long time the chief place in the southern division,

Kalyani ( Kalianee ) west of Hyderabad was also an important

town. Vidarbha has given name to the Vaidarblu or graceful style,

which is found in so old a writer as Vamana. Maharash^ is not

so old and its Prakn'ta dialect Maharashfri is not apecifioally

mentioned by Vararuchi. Tids was the land of the Bhojas, who
are said to he descendants of Brubyu. They were not, however.
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confind to tMs province, as there are several Bhujapuras in different

parts of India- They had different clans such as the Kunti
Bhojas to whom Ivunti belonged and the Martikavatas or Bhojas
of Mrettikavata whose chief fought at Karukshetra on the side of
Duryodhana, The celebrated king Bhojaraja, who reigned at Dhar4

( Dhar ) in the beginning of the eleventh century, evidently be^

longed to these Bhojas.

P. 146. St. 61.— note above .—

,

On
this both Hemadri and Charitravardhana quote the following

:

For the similar

idea, C/. K. III. 17 ;
VII. 19 5

X. 82 5
XII. 36; XVI. 27. and also

Ku. III. 67.

P. 147 Sfc. 62.— analyse " 3Tf^ ^tIT STSirq-

>Er= Jr^iTTK-:”—^<nT, Mallinatha explains it by “

but Hemadri by

P. 147 St. 63.—irr^rc

,

Vedi is a qua-
drangular raised spot in the court-yard of a temple or palace. Ohari-
travardhaua’s explanation on this appears better than that of Malli-

natha. “ 'RFr ctt ^w-- ^TT^’inTr ?Tr ^»r rT^r f^fJr^RrfT:

wit ^IT fit
” &C. The meeting with a pitcher full of

water on the occasion of entering, or setting out from, a house is still

considered auspicious.—

I

7̂ ,
' a new pavilion,^ erected in

order to receive the royal guest.

P. 147. St. 64.— r>T^^M

1

9 and afp^r^t^T-R' ( in its more
usual acceptation ) would seem to be in favour of a different render-
ing, viz.y

^ clouded by her divination of ( jealous at reading ) the

mood of mind ( viz. affection for a rival )\ Both Hemadri and Cha-
ritravardhana interprete it in a different way, they say,

»- e. ^ like a beloved who is

dissatisfied with her husband by her knowledge of his infidelity.

i» derived from the root 10. P. ^ to observe, ^ < to regard,
* to consider ^ &c., with the affix . (?/. TJ/iidi Sutra,

514. S. K. p. 334.—^i=^?3Sr?5Tff ‘ longing to win
that covetable jewel among maidens ’ i. e. wishing to gain the hand
of the lovely paragon of maidens, ' her
graces had attracted a vast troop of princes and, pitted against
•oeli a band, Aja’a heart might weU misgive him. * The epithet e3i-

presses the oovetableness of Indumati and the difficulty of gain-

ing her. YaUabhn says: I
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PrfJl I itiJ HOTiadii too has the same.

—

pfgy
this Hemadri observes: afgj ^

And Charifepavardhana has the
JoUowing: f^sCr^^Tf T Of, also, «
§ *nrflr i f^nsr%^ IHwn^^

P. 148. St. 65.—

^

his huge shoulders
pressed (impressed) with his ear-omaments/ On this Hemadri
remarks : sf^FT means the a long and
heavy ornament of gold worn roand the ear, and quite likely to
leave a deep impression on the shoulder when the head is bent suffi-
ciently either side in a posture of anxiety and care,

—

On this both Hemadri ^nd Oharitravardhana remark :

' &c., here Hemadri discusses, ^r<id
I ^ ’’ Pawini, III. 3. 118. I

« Panini,
VI. 4. 96, ft^ I ^qrftrR’: ^
4he proper duty of a is either to be a bard or a charioteer.— sjf—

f Hemadri quotes the following : xfgX^qfppf ^
''

I rnnfr i qf^ i qr

P, 148. St. 66.—^rqrqrqriU ^ cS ^ thou art the holder of
the position of its other supporter. ^ On this Hemadri observes r

5’Nii'»irq On this ver6e Pandit remarks : ^ These awakening
verses have no special reference to the present time and place,
hut form what the bards used to recite in the princes’ own capital. ^

P. 149. St. 67.—Oharitravardhana pronounces this stanza to be
spurious, and according to his usual way he gives a fall com-
mentary on it. It is not customary with these commenta-
tors to look to the genuine merit and the internal evidence of the
Verses they comment upon; but if the text on which they comment
has at its end the words &c., they generally retain tlie

eame at the close of their commentary. No doubt they occasionalljr

discuss some readings^ but such verses, if accurately marked, da
not exceed even to a dozen throughout the whole kavya. Taking into
account the style of the verse in question, we may perhaps,

’believe that there is little, indeed altogether nothing in it that
would justify its condemnation on purely irresponsible evidence.

Mallinatha, according to all our Mss. considers it to be the genuine
production of Kalidasa.— The stanza presents iaa

difficulty whatever if one were to understand thoroughly the
eomxnentaiy of Mallia£&a» It is not even necessary to coostrae
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mth H^RTT as suggested by Pandit, but if construed wit&

q^r^yfcT it gives a clear sense. Mallinatha’s rendering of this

passage is perfectly clear and satisfactory. The gist of what
he says is this : Xiakshmi ( Beauty personified ) is described

as the wife of Aja. Aja enjoyed sleep ( personified as another

female ) and neglected Bakshmi. She parting from him ( in sor-

row ), whiles away her time in company of the Moon who
by his lustre reminds her of her husband's face. Even this

Moon who consoled her for a time was about to take leave 5

hence the appeal of the bards to Aja to get up and make her glad. ^

All commentators including Hemadri have not, it may be presum-

ed, attempted to interpret it well. Most of them have construed

3^ with and have, in their own way, attempted to give differ-

ent meanings of the passage in question (see their commentaries). If

"Vallabha’s reading be adopted, ^ the particle fl"/ observes Pandit,,

^should I e taken to refer to the preceding stanza, the pre-

sent stanza being an additional reason why the prince should wake
np^ and leave his bed 'j if this is the reason to connect the particle

every following stanza up to the 75th verse, also requires one

M-hich is unwarranted. Vallabha’s comments run thus : “I'lrfrr-

»rprf ^ ft-srfrfrr q-ft?q'3rf?T i ^csr-

’TTfftTq"’}: I I fl" ( liis usual way of render-

ing the conjunction) 3T=r>^»TrTT 3T#Nq’>TPrr ?Trff

icm q-f

i

i

f%?Tqripr Pr^qrr i f^rgrfsr^: i i qr-T i

ar^rST fq" I =!T’qr f^TT^ 5Trd=fn:HnR^r

€Rft arrftr rr?qfrrPffi:rfir?fir^i4Tt &c., • the moon by

means of whom Lakshmi, though slighted by thee, devoted to sleep,

nppeases her yearning like a jealousy-stricken mistress at night, &o.'

Hemadri says : “ arPT^F^f ^5^1% ”, this appears sensible

ljufc when he farther says, ‘‘ f^r?rq%T vrsTcTT spr^^WT'TT stTcTRS#

?rrTOW?:i ar^l'WrPr 5rr^?Plrqt£r this appears rather uncon-

nected.— On this Hemadri and Vallabha observe, “ aF^RT I

^ Pi jt I* Nm jj =TiO ^<3 ^?Tft^qf^T%f5|frrTf'; i ir^qr: fTfrlsfcr

^PTIrr SETT ^fVfTr And Charitravardhana

fcas ; ^‘ifq)r*TT^^^pprr srprar: Pwr: i fi?*rFr*r=ir=»i1 ?
STfit PTpfHsRTfT:- And further he has :

“ aT?r: aiT*pf qrf<.cq j-q 3TT-

I I

‘‘ 5Torq-«3fri% f*rqi% [sfMci Ms.] 'enTcr

JlJppq'J igt^fTT^T fTcW'tTK^f^: ” TftT. Cf. also, “ q-p^iTfrT

*iw 3T=*rar»TpTl‘^rf|C«T: «T '4'i\i'l'fr^MrRitTr.” Por pj.ri<?qrfir

Cf. B. XIV. 77. S'a. VI. “ Tfir &0. ” For
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Cf. Ku. IV. 28. «^ trfrgr^ xrsr »TTsf^:- Vik. II. 16. « W-
«if?r fSnr^fpTf f»T.

’*

P. 150. St. 68.— &e., ^ just acquire resemblance

with each other at once. ^ The fresh-blown lotus can have no
counterpart so long as the eye is not opened.

P. 150. St. 69.—BT^ft^T^FTT, explain 3?^: ^ ^
2FfftT^ derived from the root 2. P. with the affix

iit, ^ of those which obstruct the course of a carriage.

'

P. 151 St. 70.— Construe either with
arPTrfcT or with fS^qx^^TrPTr Vallabha gives aqrr5T^>

I < HinR ^

d

^ for the latter half.

P. 151 St. 71.—BTr^"i >qr^rq^4:^ |
^ than, having

taken the lead ( leadership ) among warriors. ^ r^pT

Vallabha. The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Malli-

natha^s commentary omit the following authority produced by the

Northern Mss. grgr^TPfr^^t i— Cbi this both

Hemadri and Charitravardhana hold the following discussion,

Pa7>ini, III. 2, 18. I

eTrjqntr I 3T^ fc^cTfr

q-^rrT^r=iR m i dSTft fd Tf^ ff^

I ^ frqrqx: | ^
^ tjynrPi' ' tfir r

i ^ qt I^ w fPr i

^’tfifri ^ cr^rd-d " ff?r ^ i
' ^ ' Pa-

«ini, II. 4. 74. ff^ 5ET%^ wn’: q^^rr^Prf: ^TlcFf: fpf I d^rrt^

P. 152. St. 72.—^a^gTTOf^^dfH ’

^T - ^ with their slumbers

shaken off ( dispelled ) on either side. Charitravardhana renders

by r?pw, ” and Dinakara by f^rflcTT

&c., analyse, cr<dr^ fCIT The tusks^

resembled mountain-ridges in point of hugeness, and, tinged with

red, acquired similarity in point of colour as well. Or ^ whose bud-

Hke tusks appear to have had mountain-ridges, formed of red

mineral, cleft by them. ’ The tusks, forcing their way into the

ridges, obtained a red coating therefrom.— Hemadri, quot-

ing in support of his arguments ( also quoted by MallLnatha )»

quotes also from his f^WT the following?
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ffrT I >Tnr:- ” ^ is used oul^

in the dual. though dual in sense is used in the singula

and plural only. From ^ we get by the addition o:

3^^^ instead of s-s in the case of f^CrPT, It is an ^TTSnrfff^.

4 . a.,
* a complex formation requiring resolution or explana--

tion/—gpi?n:% explain

3r ia added on to the roots and org; when preceded by the words

and and when the compounds signify an elephant, and

an informer respectively.

P. 152. St. 73.— The Vaniiyus were a people of the

IN'orth-West of India, celebrated for their horse-breed.— &c.

These solid pieces of rock-salt ( ) were made to be licked by
the horses in order that these might be strengthened. Of. Charitra--

vardhana: Also Hemiidri, I

I ^nPHRrr mwt ttt- See also commen-

tary. VaUabha says: sTT^^rrPT.”— Charitra^-

vardhana analyses, ^

P. 153. St. 74.— JTft'qrr:? "and the

lamps devoid of the diffusion of their own circle of rays/ t. c., the

lamps had the expansion of their rays impeded by the stronger light

of the sun and hence they became dim though not altogether ex*

tinct.—

"

the withered offering of flowers. ' The
word here expresses reason, therefore, it should have been

used as a noun instead of an adjective. The sentence should stand.

P. 153. St. 75.

—

Ifiytf, explain RnKrTf: Hp=fr 3Tf^*r1^

C/, Panini, V. 2. 104.— analyse “ f^rFft

js a sort of white flamingo with red legs and bill.

P. 154. St. 76.—5Tf^6rrt%°, On this Charitravardhana remarks
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P«. lad. 84. 1^— Bo& Hcma^ aaci Oh^tia.vmi'dhaaa

interpret it by wbieb. renderii^ appears better thw ICaiU'

naJUtOf who amply says ** * feamished -witifi a
canopy and other articles necessary for decorations.^ Cf. VaBabba
** Hemadri, ” " a»d,

Sumativijaya^ %f rraTi%3'. "— Snmati-

vijaya interpretes the epithet by « *nai^ 2K»TW.
"

P. 155. St. 2.—

*

to whom his body was restored,^

t. e. restored to his original form. Befening to the my& of S'ira

having bnmt the God of Love. Analyse ** i+rqfQd

” It is said that God of Love ( attempted

to inspire S'iva with love for Parrati in the midst of his asceticiua,

and so he was burnt to ashes by the fire issuing forth frmn his third

eye. Bdenting afterwards through the entreaties of Bati the god

moved with compassion restored Mm to life. means a limb of

the human body, as distinguished from arif wMch signifies a mem-
ber of any thing, animate or otherwise.— seeouT note to st.

41. rV.— Ott this epithet Hemadii remarks, “

P. 156. St. 3.— On this Hemadii observes : <* yiuT

P. 156. St. 4.—g4r*la| airrfggrv analyse « 57*0^ JT>riT i

^gPTT ?r ?TPnr: &C,, Yallabha explains to meuk

H^l q I^ I<H q ”

P. 1.56. St. 5.— Hemddri says, "3T^<rsj#51^f%->nF^r^rpTr-

I
On this Hema-

dri and Oharitravardhana make the following remark, “

\ qRTFT qrPrHT I

qr^siFT ^f^raPT (?mr Hemadri and Oha~

xitravardhana interpret as, ^‘qfiFrpT On
this Hem^ri observes: “%^lFnTT ^Tirf

” Boyal apJend*^

personified as Lakshmi though regarded as one is here said to shine

reflected in every one of the kings and princes that assembled there

in. the marriage-hall as a single streak of lightoing is seen*as many
streaks when it is reflected by different sets of donds.

P. 157. St. 6.— analyse “qmf

I

1^5 dRqcTPri.
‘ elegantly dressed.^
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Analyse “ g^KTf®T cTTPr %qr«nfir mf^r

rT^rr=5irprr- »TrR»rr?r:j Hemadri explains ^
the following way: “ JrftTif ?r ’srr^

,

«ntwiT5pftf^ 'rn!}’ <Trft“q^ srpr: 4fR^id: i trs^'srpif *n.%

?nnRr ^Tif^rRrRrTr^ w^fr^'TT^TPT

q-o^qrrrPTRr tTP=iK»A<ic-ht-4^Hr"rTfirf^ i ?r?iT

5^ I ^JT The tree produaed at the churn-
ing of the ocean and regarded as the best of the fire all-yielding

trees of heaven. The figure according to Sumativijaya is STTijr.

P. 167. St. 7.— An elephant of the best class, very
much feared by other elephants, and supposed to emit a peculiar

smell of ichor. On this Hemadri and Charitravardhana quote the

following, q-^ ^qrnTq- h fcrgRa- qfrrl^: i rt ’=ni%T^-
qqrq'f ” ff?r qT5=y^^-- says Hemadri, and q-Sf^r^^CKT: says Oha-
ritravardhana.— Hemadri observes, g-gq-^f qi q) oiq- xr^

^pwrqfftfqrRTJTr^T frgvt.”

P- 157. St. 8.—^3T?rF?rrT2fh*T^ ‘The fume of burning sandal

wood of best quality.' The fumigation here spoken of was given

as a means of perfuming the marriage-hall. The smoke arising

from the burning sandal wood rose high and reached the flags that

were tied to the pillars of the hall for the sake of ornament. The use

of flags as an ornament is still common in marriage-halls ( Tr’^gq )

and similar places of joy and solemnity. The text commented upon
by Dinakara is “ uq M iw On this Hema-
dri holds the following discussion : " fcErq 3T3rTqr?[qTcqfrr g^

fPrqirliqi'f-

^ ri'Sr<'riiRrqi^'5iq: I fTqr

i

qqrqt qrpTrqT

%ar =q^=^lTlrf^ I ^ “^r^rrlf ” ?f?r 1 “ #q[qrfqqr-

e|
|<tq5 qqrtfftfft'-” And further observes : “ qrqq:

^fjxrr^^ur: q" g'rrq qqx: i rrqr qnrr: i crsrqqqr: ^jftqqr: rfqr«rq: qt

qq-q qTfRTTr ?rRq'qcvrq?ffpr i q-qrq- gqt^qrRqr^sfq- qqjqr-

sq-ixq cT^ q?qq: i qTfrrTl^%q qfrrqqrf^.”

P. 158. St. 9.— On tbLs Hemadri observes : “ ^qq'ftrqfffi-

•prf^ ^<qr: l
‘‘ qrq ” Unadi Siitra, 102. S. K. p. 322 3cqr'TTK%

qi “qiqirq q: frg^|r=5r»!:'nTi=rxfk-: wr 5t: aKTfrmsqrTT^-'*

qfq qqT^fr l%f*r?5T

P. 158. St, 10.—

‘

a palanquin. ’ Hemadri analyses,
“

’«rcT^; 3T^5rq: qftqr: wr i
‘ !sr8TfTg=^^gTl:q^ ’ Panini, V. 4. 120-

flrf sTfafterq^8'’TqT''Tr ftrqrft:. " Vallabba reads “ qrq, " and
paraphrases ’qgt by ‘ the royal road in

the midst of the dais. ’ HemWri and Charitravai-dhana explain the
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Cha-

^thetinthefonovring waj: ^
identically the same with Chkiitrayardhana.—^T^rrq-ft^TTWfSr, magnificent ( t. e. attended ) by an escort ’

^^it to^one compound word and says,-^^pri- Tf^rtt-r^^
t
^ attired m wedding garments.

Analyse ^ ^ „

-«f wonderful creation,ntrayardhana paraphrases by «
’’-ar^-^rr^.Hemadri gives the substance of this in the followin-^ words •

s, rT*rmw5RT^°r n^rPT: ?iT?tpf-
"

P. 159. St. 12.— 3rf^, 'towards her.’

—

3Tf3T5a'v*r*r^ra-»TT=rr iTr^i,
had manifested their passion for her.' Ohhritravardhana^d Su-mativijaya analyse this in the following way « irwt

.nrhHPrt on thif Hemad?™ rhr;^^‘^ Both Oharitrav^:dhana and Hemadri quote the foUowing » 3^:^— - .

• fnriTPsr: i wri ‘%n

P.159. St. 13.— On this Hemadri observes. “ sn™* ^

-. >» Kdvyadars'a I. 79 verse. Cha-ritra-vardhana does not perceive any hidden lover’s meaning in this

a= +V. -c n flfi’ C^ 3 rf^tr
.

' In this as wellas in the following verses containing various indications of love bvdifferent princes and kings, Charitravardhana, VaUabha andDinakara (who is merely a copyist of Oharltravardhana
) donot attempt to make Indumati put any constructions, rightr wrong, upm the actions of her various suitors. Only He-

mo«v
detect Indumati’s hidden intentions ormotives whenever she goes near a different prince. It is a fortuitous coincidence that both these commentators have word for

rSduLT^
various intentions or motive*
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P. 160. St. 14.—Rtrilt:/?, On this Hemadri quotes the following

from Bhdrata, “
I q/q

q

| ri

|

i/T -f^-
fiTf Oharitravardhana’s remarks on the hidden sense of

this passage are, “ TRrat ( his reading is for

) ^HTT I
I^ 1

“ ft ^nttrTf." Vallabha likewise reads See
readings.— Sumativijaya renders this by “

P. 160. St. 16.— Charitravardhana reads

^ripr,’' i . «.,
“ f^^: ^raf^'TY ^riawf 5T>Tr ?rpr%5r.’'

On the passage generally he remarks, “ 3T^%=5JTfff^#r ftWRrnPT
^Tfrrr^ ft^iUH'+l'^H -fl^irdT-"—3PlT^f?y5=rT> Hemadri analyses “

srPTSTTf^r arsTTW^q; “ ” Pf^nini, II. 2. 27. ernT^ df: 3Tfrr-

ffrT qr-
'’— Hemadri quotes the following, q-

I ?rqT I ‘‘^^snttqt“rg^ q-Kqiaji'-qij^i I

^ [ qf^qd’drlT Ms.] I ["^ Ms.] q
f5r?:r qmfTfqrfHT^: i ^qrt^ Ms. ] fwdiqqq-

cyerdT-"

P. 161. St. 16.

—

q r»Trq”rdl^qH:: &c., Oharitravardhana’s re-

mark on the hidden sense of this passage is, ''

nTTtnrqTprf?! dpr: ', and Hem&dri remarks, “ ^qTRTTfrfK^

spff^qTftRT'^:-’'. His substance is identically the same with Mallina-

tha.—fqsR’ &c., on this Hemadri observes -. ^'’^TdFT ??%%-

”

Cf. also “ ^ ” ffW

P. 161. St. 17.—

i

remarks :
‘•'

qrrwr^iTt’Rq^q’

h &e.. On this Vallabha
’ And Charitravardhana has, “

and Hemadri gives “ qrTdT'^m Id-dv^r

P. 162. St. 18.— &c., Hemadri and Charitravardhana

analyse the epithet in the following way, 3r% I

‘‘
ST-

Paaini, III. 2. 15. “ ^FT dTFT
” Panini, VI. 3. 18.

r
“

'^nc dq ” Tf^ qrtqq;.” Hemhdri remarks, “ffd #r^q.

— On this Hemadri and Charitravardhana remark, ffq

q^RMp=l^'-”— &°., On this Hemadri and Charitravardha-

na observe ‘‘ ^vq. ”

P. 162. St. 19.—

f

jtTifyg; qrt «qmKqiqT€r> On this both Hemadri

and Charitravardhana have the following, “ aTTcqqdJT^TT’Trr ^ST qq-

t^dHqq fT^> ” and Hemadri further says, “ qqqrnqqtiwqriT:. ” Chari-

travardhana has the following on this passage, qrsRg' qq^rPT'^fnq-
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Bhoja then appears to be one of the com*
mentators on the R^huvans'a.

P. 162 * St. 20.— ^ who knew the exploits

Achieved by, and the pedigrees of, the kings.’—

:

5?T^ j Hemadri,
Charitravardhana and Vallabha refer it to Cf, Vallabha,

g^Rq-TTF^ix ^^nfcPTr &c. also Charitravardhana,
” &c., and Hemadri, j^riTTr^HT and further

lie observes : ff^ I I

Panini, IV. 1 . 87 . mf3T^ f%rqT- ^nWT-
5rqif ?f3:^3fr ^ I ^ I f^rqr*- g'^Kfa’ ^
^clcftld- All these commentators construe it in a better way than
Mallinatha who refers it to

P. 163 . St. 21 ,— Charitravardhana and Sumati-
vijaya analyse this in the following way : «n5r—^^CtWTh Hemddri^s jremarks are, “ er^ sq-^T cT I WKT^-
%5 :, and Charitravardhana’s remarks are qtcfMV^q- ^r4 ?5t^-

I 3T^3P^TfrrK%g

%^rr^^rrir52ntdr©^j 1 ^ i ^ %^Tff

^

^rif ff^. K. D. II, 268 . The figure according to Hemadri is

P. 163 . St. 22 .— ^T^rn=qrrfr? distinguish this from rn^Rrit.—sf-

^f^dtrnT^^^rFrrfr^ On this Hemadri gives the following: 3^-

f^P^TPfipr ^^T^TTPr rfRcITr^rrRT : I fRn"-4}!rHH=h<^ I

Wj^ I ffnr ^f^^TK-qfJiR-rhrpr -^^fpfTrt

^PTR4T I^ ^ ^ffT ^tPTT^: I rfSTT |

^ rnxr ^ttt: H^rsqfr 1 rnrr^ ?rg ^rqn^ ^r%
qr g" qm- Vallabha gives the following, 3T-

I cTTir : I ^=^TRrqT I rTITT ^T^T**—Wm, Hemadri quotes the following, qrnf ^\H q^cT ’’
qrq-*. RRT-

P. 164 . St. 23 .“—This verse suggests that the mighty king
Paraniapa, ever engaged as he was in sacrifices, was not a desira-
ble companion and mate for the princess Indumati,—^T^^lT^3F^rrsp’5

’“

^rrsgRRTIT, On this Charitravardhana remarks,

£ Ms. ] ^H\M\ IrP^l^HrTTiTf^ 1 4rw^f^>^!-SqPrTt and
Hemadri has ^>TFrT4r I cPqr f^g^TWC: I

^T^Prqr [ ""^Tr^Tt Ms. ] i Rr^prr -

The Southern and the Deccan Mss, of Mallinatba^s commen*
tary omit the following verse produced under ^TPT by the Horthera
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Mss. “
1 tnr^c *rrtr rq%^ftfsr?TiTif^ »»

fm JST ^ottit. —trro^°, On this Hemadri remarks: «
’infftTWTg;. " Indra and other gods were supposed to come down^L

person to accept their portions in the sacrificial ceremonies. 1^.
dra's absence makes his wife S'achi indifferent to her personal
decoration and toilet.

P. 164. St. 24.--3^qr^i, the same as Paifaliputra. See our
note to I. 31, III. 5. On this particle Hemadri observes

?^5?qT^?iq:T^=fKr/’ and Oharitravardhana has, “

^k : grf^:. ”

P. 164. St. 25.— ‘a garland of Madhiikas inter-
woven with Durvas/ such a garland is generally considered as auspici-
ous and hence used on the marriage occasions. C/. Sumativijaya,
" firtn^.'' Also Hemiidri
observes, “ q^irfftwY'T€rr*T^-<j3n-pT [ Ms. ] 3rv?rr?flffr

[ Ms. ] I ? ^rg-jrTrJTi%^#qv
* simply by making a bow without bending her h^ad,' implying
that she did not like him. Oharitravardhana, however, renders it
thus, “ grssr ffJTr^pfRT

, On thia

Hemadri observes, “ *r?ErUTft?^sr T=«r:.
”

P. 165. St- 26.—;^q-, On this Hemadri observes, “ f-
and Oharitravardhana remarks,

On this Hema--
dri remarks

I rf5{f ^

H I «=fi rT Ms.].’'* The lake IManasa is said to be the native plac^
of flamingoes, which are des'eribedasmigratingto its shores every year*
at the commencement of the breeding season or the monsoon. See
our note to St. 11, Meghaduta, p. 15.

r. lb 5. St. 27.—3^ vjij*, On the south of Kaus'^iki Kachchha andt
evidently on the right bank of the Ganges lay the important king-
dom of Anga with its capital Champa, sometimes called Angapuri
or capital of Anga, Ijoinapudapuri or eapital of king Lomapida,
Kar/iapuri or capital of king Kan^a, and M^ini. Uiouen Thsang
says it stood on the Ganges about 24 miles west of a rocky island*
General Cunningham ha.s shown that this description ap^flies to the
hill opposite Patharghafa, that it is 24 miles east of Bbagalpur,
and that there are villages called Ohampapur and Champanagav’
adjoining the last. According to Sanskrit accounts^ the town was
situated on the Bhagirathi east (properly south-east) of Mitbila and
near the confluence of the ZCauslki. It is^ therefore, beyond doub4
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"that Clxairipa stood at or about Bba^alpur* Ohampa is the flower o£
the Michelia Champaca and the name of the town seems to have
been derivedfrom its abundance.At all events, we read in the Maha-
hharata of a Ohampaka wood near the Kaus'iki of which I have
already spoken. In the Haghuvans'a, there is an allusion
to elephants in the dominions of the ruler of Anga.
elephants are not found in the hills south and east of
Bhagalpur but oommon in the Himalayan regions on the
north, it is probable that Anga at one time included Blaus^iki

Elachchha. This is also apparent from the description of the jour-
ney of i^Ashyas Vinga^s father to search out his son. There is a
conical hill called Mawdara about 25 miles S. S. E. of Ohampa,
which Bishop Hdber assures us is considered by the people to be the
churning-rod of gods described in the Mahabharata, But that it

cannot be the same Ma?idara, is clear from several passages of that
work.—

b

^bis epithet Hemadri gives the following ac-
count, “ UTT f 1

'-MiH : wm I

Both Hemadri and Vallabha read f^-
TT^rPT: 5= ^rtWrPnfr^:, and remark f
^ and Vallabha has §W=fTrT3=^-

And Oharitravardhana has, gxT

Hemadri notices the reading f^nftrTTPT: and says :

^r^r^rnr- i qirschr-li i

Ms. ]

d JiTRPnf t^iwrPr ^
imr I i i <

'

^rfTqv?

he also notices f^FnWdFT: and says qT% ^PTWr-
^m 41dd? I 31%^ qnrrrr^rf%q ^'Th . Oharitravardhana
paraphrases this by diR^l^ frq^=rrflr^ | qrni

-

cK
'r-qdMdKd

On this Hemadri discusses, ^ Pa?iini, IH. 2. 23. ffd 1-

1?3T^ It is said that the lord of the Angas saw an elephant

which had strayed into this world, which was till then devoid of

elephants. Unable to bring it under control, he proceeded to Indi-a

by whose order some scientific sages ( such as TUIT^-
and others ) composed the science of training elephants and taught

it to him.— implies tradition.

P. 166. St. 28.- Hemadri observes

r: I ^ qTrfu Vallabha has,
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Oharitravardliana’a substance of

Hus Terse is, “ ” Hemadri interpretes “ ipfr-

” by “ nit^^VTr.
” The figure according to CharitraTardbana is

where be says, “ r?l% g- fTTf: ^wRHfrfT? ”

P. 166. St. 29.— Hemadri and Oharitra-

wardbana have the following, crf>:5?TT

and “sn^ It It&Wf gw-. ” respectively.

grsift^n'j On this Hemadri observes, “ qrq’^gtft qr qR'ft ^ ^pTT^
^cgTrE I gdln if rt^#rft?Tf^ wr fft, ” and

Cbiiritravardbana has, “ cfl 4 Hiy ‘T'4 1 < ?^TPT: ”

These verses are supposed by Hemadri and Oh^lritr avardhana, to

bint the undesirability of electing him as he is always bent on war

und as she would have to become a third wife to him (an unenviable

position), T.q.Trabmt and Saraswati being considered to be already his

wives.

P. 166. St. 30.— The epithet 3P=JTr is

also taken to mean 'the friend of her mother.’ The text of the second.

Pada as commented upon by Hemadri and Dinakara is “ ^rfrTft spqr-

' Proceed, said she, to her servants.’ This reading is al-

ready noticed by Mallinatha. Hemadri says, “ 3Ptf srcRflt ST-

=?n-^mg;, ” referring to the bearers of her palanqain, and further

be observes, ‘‘
5p=qrT= i^i r-M RO’4 =

Ohkritravardhana and Vallabha read, ''
•Mlrifci ^T'*TT*T=r^i’^5?TTTt,

” ‘Pro-

ceed, said she, to her litter-bearers. ’ The former interpretes JrpqTg"

by “ qpTRTttR:,'' and the latter by ''
qr^T^j;

But because different persons have different tastes. ’ A. proverbial

saying. On this Hem&dri observes, “ rTj^T =
’’

1 mc'Ti R>ii •

I
“ f%f%WJTT: ^ f^fvrq-:. ” Ki. I. 37. The position of the

sentence slightly alters the ordinary sense of the

particle ft^ in this verse. Construe-. “ qr^UrT sr-q FH" h i

fRff WT^-- 1 5n#r i ’sr ?rr
”

P, 167. St. 31.— f^^^rPTra-, The root^ is construed

with the accusative in the causal; but in classical literature it is found

used with the Dative. See Apte's guide, 45. ( e. ), and Oharitravar-

dhana remarks, “ iJi?rPT^ I

%*rr>Tf^ ” f?<Ti^wftiTTTfP^rr^ i

“
’5ri-

^ Ji I$ jjfd I'tfa 1 h #^’‘^g'3=irfrr Tf^-

p. 168. St. 32.—^3T^#?T, On the north of the Narmada lay

Avanti with its capital Ujjayini, called from the province also

Avantipuxi or Avanti and Vis'ala “ the great ( city ).” Its posi-
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tioa on the Sipra and similarity of name at once identity it TvitK

Oojain. Its temple of MahakMa was widdy known all over Indl&>

Semachandra gives Malava as a synonym of Avanti. This is not^

however, quite correct as Malava ( Malwa ), as at present, covered

a greater area than Avanti and Sana !Bhai/a applies it to a neigh-

Tbouring kingdom on the east, whose capital was Vidis'a on the Ve-
travati (Betwa) river. TVe know from Blalidasa that Das^ar?ia was-

the name of this country, through which the -Da3'ax»a ( Dasan )
flows. I identify this town with Bliilsa which agrees in name and
position, four miles from which there is a detached hill with vast

remains of antiquity. This is probably the low hill ( ?f[%: ) of
Kalidasa. According to the Uttara it was made over
to the second son of S'atrughna about the time of Bama's death,

The province of Avanti in the time of the Mahabharata extended on
the south to the banks of the Narmada and on the west
probably to the banks of the Myhe ( Mahi ). On the north of
Avanti, there was another principality with its capital Das'apura
on the Ctarmanvati river. This may be the modem Oholpur.
This was the capital of Rantideva, whose hospitality is twice de-
scribed in the Mahabharata. On the south-west of this kingdom
there was another small principality, whose position is fixed by
the Parnas'a ('Punass ) river. See note to the 38th verse of
our edition of the Meghaduta. Hemadri and Sumativijaya para-

phrase by is one of the seven holy

cities. Cf. *TTTr ^FTT^ft I jf'r iKNfli
&:c., ^ like the eflulgent luminary trim-

med ofl with care by who placed him for the purpose on his

round lathe/ Cf, Hemadri,

s^TCHMiqT: ^ ”
I “ 1^=

Hfii a r q’qr a33-d Oharitravardhana

has IT# g#:
^qwfchHafrRr Sumativijaya interpretes this by

srgipf#. The wife of the Sun was daughter of oac*

c^- His efEulgence was so overpowering that his wife gave him
^iqr ( shade ) for a hand-maid and retired into the forest to devote

herself to religion- Surya found her in the form of a mare and
brought her back, and her father placed him on his round
lathe and cut away one-eighth of his effulgence, trimming him
in every part except his feet.— because with all his skill, the

architect of the gods only succeeded in reducing the sun’s sj^exi-

dour by one-eightlu
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P . 168. St.^3.— Ca this Hemadri observes
**31%^ 3^:, ” and OMritravardbana has, «

Oharifcravardhana renders this by
*' 4 'j,srtSc(<|uir, and Heniadri. has ‘‘

^rPT^cr:.
”

P. 1G8. St. 34.— is one of the forms orLIngas of Siva
at Ujjayini. Of. Hemadri ‘‘ iryirrj^ fr rff ^mrfrfw iTi%--

1^:. " Ohiiritravardhana and Uemadri intorprete by “

— On this Homadii remarks, “ 3t^ fTp^rlT.
''

This implies his ineligibility as he has already many wives. Some of
our manuscripts road “ far^fcT ^rrsrr^HT’Sfp?^!'^ ?q^wmfJr ’4-
%- " Both Hemadri and Ohariti-avardhana notice the reading an^d
Chiiritravardhana condemns it with the following remark, ''

?p-rn^t^=Tr rfs’ qr?::-'’— > literally it means ' the fore-part of the night. ’

P. 169. St. 35.—

‘

how do you like the idea,**.
*. e. I hope your mind entertains the thought. On this Hemadri re-
marks, '^^•4 rl *1 1 41*1 Kit}nil,” and Charitravardhaua has fPT-
'<1^1= 3W*rfrr?#.”—peniT,

“ a river near Ujjayini, being a tributary"of
the Chambal- See our note to 38th verse Meghadiita.

P. 169. St. 36 .
—

‘

did not fix her heart, ’ i. e.

was not favourably disposed towards &c. On this both Hem a-
dri and Oharitravardhana have,

and “ 5HP|^l?q' " says the latter.

P. 170. St. 37.— Hemadri interpretos this by “f?nmTr?'pT:,
and Oharitravardhana by “ On this Oharitra-
vardhana holds the following discussion, “

?r5r i =TrH
^rimrf^qTFT. i ^ ^frT^ iT*q7f n-q- 1 amt

‘•q'qrf^r Pa;aui, V. 4. 141. ff^ ^rrr^: i

2UffT ^TUTf. ^ irt
* But Hemadri has a different Avay of discussing

the grammatical point. He says, “ 3Tqri=fr‘’” Panini, V. 4. 145.
•*14. •qq r^sTK^?^.- j « <f=frw

”

I lUT I g <vq I <iJr9q'f4'4TnTdT <Trnr^qET: i

“ ^r^rr
«W4IH Pa7uni, V. 4. 143. ff?r rHlKt “ 3TiT?T3r ” Panini, IV. 1. 6.
1% ”

P. 170. St. 38.—

=

ffg-grr-rid - Hemadri. "Vishnw Pa-
rana gives the following account ;—^This king was the son of Kn'ta-
yirya, king of the Haihayas. This is his patronymic, by which he
is best known

j Ms real name was Arjuna. “ Having worshipped
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a portion of the divine being called Dattatreya, sprung from tbe
J^ace of ^tri, be sought and obtained these boons, a thousand
arms and a golden chariot that went wheresoever he willed it to
go 5 the power of restraining wrong by justice ; the conquest of
the earth and the disposition to rule it righteously

; invincibility by
enemies, and death at the hands of a man renowned over the whole
world. By him this earth was perfectly governed, ” and of him it
is said. No other king shall ever equal Kartavirya in regard to
sacrifioGS, liberality, austerities, courtesy and self-restraint. " Thus
he ruled for 8.>,00b years with unbroken health, prosperity,
strength, and valour. ” He visited the hermitage of Jamadagni,
and was received by that sage's wife with all respect

;
but he made

an ill-return for her hospitality, and carried off by violence ‘-the
calf of the milch-cow of the sacred oblation. ’’ Por this outrage
Paras'urama cut off his thousand arms and killed him. In another
place a different character is given to him, and more in accordance
with his behaviour at Jamadagni ^s hut. He oppressed both men
and gods, ' so that the latter appealed to Vishnu for succour. That
god then came down to the earth as Paras'urama for especial pur-
pose of killing him. Kartavirya was the contemporary of Ravana,
and when that demon monarch came in the course of his eam-
paign of conquest to iVIahishmati ^ the capital of Rartavirya he
was captured without difficulty, and was confined like a wild
beast in a corner of bis city, The statement of the
Vayu Pui-ana is that Rartarirya invaded Lanka and there
took Ravana prisoner. The Vishnu Purawa gives the fol-

lowing character of Kartavirya t “ ^ TT-

f^pTr: I wr." IV, ll.—

,

On this
Hemadri remarks, ffFr -cntir^Tg:^

,
” and further he quotes the fol-

lowing ^ I
“ 3ff5i3^rf?fT 5T'fr i gr^l--^ rf^T Tf?r 1 “ ^^iv’TfvTr^^r iprf^fTRTg; i

n-=--rv i ffrrrffrPTT

?r5TfWr ^ ^r^T^frT: I «q|JgqicT I t

” R'ai. I. 5. fit. Cf. also Vallabha: «ftr-
1 fPTiiqc«<-Hc<|-d<'i|UHiqTqs:K'^l4lqdl.” —

^PeTT^:, ' became possessed of a thousand arms in battlesi ’ On this

Hemadri remarks fft Charitravardhana ex-
plains: “ ”

P. 171. St. 39 .—

‘

with bow in hand. •' Hemadri
•aalyses, I qvrr: l I
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^s^nwnTT- ff^. On this passage Sumativi-
jaya remarks, cfTT =^cf

I 3T=^nt fEf-rTp^ ^r

f^FJgiT 5rtT:-

P. 171. St. 40.— On this Hemadri
has the following; Ms. ] ttrt

[ ^TITT Ms. ] r^lWr^Tcf n^of ^-
^3P2% [ 3=q^ 'Ms. ] ^^r^^rqr^PT:/^ and Vallabha has, f|r 3r?5%i%-

rTOTTinf rr-
r ^FTHTcfY^TT pf or|

I

^^r^pQrq'fTTTf: Once sporting in
the l^armada with young women, Arjuna surnamed Elartavirya
happened to cause damage to a which, Ravawa was then
worshipping on its banks. In the combat that ensued, Arjuna bound
Ravawa by his bowstring and took him prisoner.

P. 172. St. 41.—^^*ipErfjrqr^^% ^ a stain due to the faults of her
associates- ’ Oharitravai*dhana and Sumativijaya render by

^^dW»1r;§TPt:- ‘ fickle by nature, ’ On this nemadri
remarks: g^;
and Oharitravardhana has ^fT ry^TTt^Tf^^T^-

P, 172. St. 42.— ^that which leaves a dark track behind
it'i, e. a wild fire

; hence Ji7'e generally. It is said in the Mahibha-
rata that the king Pratipa propitiated Agni who gave him a promise
that he would burn his enemies in the battle fields.— On this

Hemadri quotes the following: cfl'T cftq^HT^ ct ^icf

^f<rl Pf, ^ the night at the end of a ^r^’, wheii.

every thing is destroyed.' Cf, Oharitravardhana,
nr^ftri^.

'' —
,
On this Oharitravardhana re-

marks,

P. 172. St. 43,—q'lf^ Narmada was also known
as Reva or roaring,'’ by Induja, Somodbliava, and similar names
meaning Moon-born,^^ as Purvaganga or Eastern Ganges, by
Mekhalakanyakfi, Mekhaladrija, and similar names meaning flow-

ing from mount Mekhala.'’ The last evidently refers to mount
Amarakantaka the source of the river. Its valley was the seat of
two important kingdoms, viz. of the Ohedis and the Haihayas. The
first were aEo called IXahalas and Traipuras from their chief town
Tripuri or Tripura, It is clear from the Bala-Ramayawa that the
Chedis occupied the banks of the Narmada^ as it calls its chief
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master of the province adorned by the ITarmada and ruler of
Itfekhala*^^ From the same work, I am led to think that their chief

city Tripuri (or three towns) occupied the same site as old Tripura
alleged to have been burnt by S'iva. General Gunningham identi-

fies it with Tewar six miles from Jabbalpur, but I believe it lay

farther west somewhere about Hush ungabad as Tewar is too near
Mahishmati, which, according to the Mahabharata, was the seat of

Nala in southern India whereas the Ohedis with the Das'^TWis are

placed in Eastern India, «. 6., I believe north of the Narmada. The
Ohedis are also mentioned in the story of Nala, where Hamayanti
is said to have taken refuge with their queen—her aunt. The
upper Narmada was the seat of the great Haihaya kings Kritavirya

-and bis son Aijuna. According to the Harivans'a, its capital Mahish-
mati was founded by Machuka7ida. Whether this be correct or not,

the extract given in Anandoram Boorooah’s geography is ex-

ceedingly interesting as showing its precise position between

the Vindhya and i^Zksha mountains, e, about Bhera Ghar
below Jabbalpur, where the channel of the Narmada " is

contracted between two high perpendicular cliffs of magnesian
limestones^ white as snow. Popular tradition connects it with

Mundla ( Ma/idala ), but it does not agree with this de-

scription. Klalidasa also speaks of it hut not so specifically. At
one time the Kalachuris—a branch of the Ohedis—ruled this king-

d.om. Hence I believe a modern writer calls Mahishmati the capital

of the Ohedis.— On this Hemadri remarks^

this Oharitravardhana remarks, rf^

P. 173. St. 44.— On this both Hemadri and Chari-

travardhana have the following;

On this Hemadri observes, 'Hidd

P. 173. St. 45.— These were the people of

MathuTcb.— Ch^itravardhana interpretes this by

Hemadri explains it thus =

—^^cif4gr . On this Hemkdri holds the following discussion,

t -^nH^TT Irt wr i Pajiini, VllL

98. fr^ [ ^ ’’ Panini, VIIL 3. 99,

TOFTT

P. 173. St. 46.— On this Hemadri rCTiarks:

72|^.^ H^nadii interpretes Hiis by **
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^ of the family of the Nipas. ’ These were a snbdi-
vision of the southern Panchrilas. Their principal towns were
Kampilya and Makand? on the Ganges, From the name of the
capital, it was also called Kumpilya Des'a and it probably included
Elanyakubja, as the girls from whom the place is said to have de-

rived its name were according to Adik^inJa married to a king of

Kampilya and Kanyakubja as a separate principality is not men-
tioned in the Mahabharata. Kampil to the N. W. of Kanyakubja
lias been identified with tho old Kampilya, but Makandi's position

is not yet ascertained^ although there can be no doubt that it stood:

somewhere about Farakabad. It is mentioned in latter works
y. Kathasaritsagara. The kingdom of southern Panchala

seems to have been merged in the kingdom of Hastinapura after

the fall of Drupada and his sons in the battles of Kurukshetra,

Kalidasa it appears to have assigned a proper place to his Siishe/aa

of the Nipa race.

P. 174. St. 47.—On the rejection of the prince by the princess

Charitravardhana observes : —
&C-, He destroys his enemies and so their mansions are ruined and

overgrown with grassy blades. Thus the mansions of his enemies

overgrown with grass declare his irresistible valour.

P, 174. St. 48.— The black Yainiina rising from

the mountain of Kalinda flows past Mathura and joins the white

Ganga later down at Prayaga.— is simply equivalent to

^ though as yet flowing by Mathura and not yet

joining with the Ganges. ' Hero Hemadri observes :

^ ^frT i ^ i

''

I q-^T I '^-qr Tfmr i

'' And
Charitravardhana has tho following : qrqr^ q’g'dTqi:

ftffff'JT: T q^^^^qTq'q^IT?r i

P. 175. St. 49.— Homadri^ Charitravardhana, Vallabha,

Sumativijaya, Dinakara, Vijayagani, Dharmameru and one who
calls himself the servant of VijayanandasCiri read This

xeading appears better as the gem given was a price for protection

{rom Garuifa and not simply through terror of that enemy of
KMiya *, but the best manuscripts of Mallinatha'a commentary in

our possession unanimously give this reading which we have chosen
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for our text.— Tliis was a terrible large serpent wbo
dwelt at the bottom of the Yamuna. This place was forbidden to Ga-
ruda, the enemy of serpents, owing to the curse of the sage Saubhari
under which he was labouring. He was subdued by KHsh^ia
when he was but a child.— Hemiidri analyses :

^ wr ^ and he further ob-
serves tn I— Kaustubha is the gem worn by Yishj^u on bis breast. It
is one of the fourteen Jewels churned out of the ocean ( ).

F- 175. St. 50.— Hemadri^s remarks arc 2751 I^ tmm ” Pamni, VI. 3.'li7.

? On this Hemadri observes:

— Hemadri analyses, »:r:5T
and Charitravardhana dissolves, ^OTTcriqF-

q-^q-^pEqj^ I i 3PT ^
l%rT ’’ and Vallabha has, ^ -il q The
same commentator further observes, ^ ^TTf^qF^ ^TP^r-

^ I fr^rf^^rr ^4*:.

P. 175. St. 51.— may also be taken to mean
^ emitting the smell of moss and such other plants growing
on rocks. ’ Charitravardhana, Vallabha, Sumativijaya, Hinakara
and three other expositors read Vallabha renders it

by Rl??( ?qn5f| ^o-q \Hnw Rlri’F^^-HojqiHlH, and Ghuritravardhana
has '

‘ Ririi^^ ^' 3^iR ^qrrtnt^ &e. 5 if it was the reading
of ^Kalidasa, it is very likely that he meant by it : ‘ softened by
moss and such other plants growing on rocks. ’ Hemadri^s
reading appears to be For he says :

"" Rl
'

t^ T^l

H#* '^1^4 RfBTfrgTt ^=
1^ ^>1 TRr 5

” and further he says. rnr

*HqrH! *=( R**Vl^d i I ^ qrr^qTT^Trqr and Chiiritra-

vardhana has, '•
I

=^cn( Pi < i ^IrTI^:^[fqFdT

P- 176. St, 52.— On this Hemadid observes: =|raPT*r-

^ Iw 1 rRqnqrf^''^irH"qi Rr«tJivqtT: i

\ 4.141 \ 4Fi^R ^
^

and Charitravardhana remarks : g i-d d I Pt 4iPd^'

P. 176. St. 53.— On
marks, 3Tif^jf^g:^Tfrt^

this Charitravardhana re-

Hem adri lias the*
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same.— irn^n On this Hemadri says: arTrirr ffit

and Oharitravardhana observ'es:

F. 176. St. 54 .— Kh Vallabha: “

—?pf^?5r^. See note to 39. I\^.—^TTflTRr. ^The
sea of the Ooromandal coast. ^ that is, his

power extended from the eastern sea to the Mahendra chain of

mountains, both included. Cf. Oharitravardhana, ^fcTFTg'^^^tf^-

Sumativijaya paraphrases ^qrT’rr^' by I

F. 177. St. 55-— On this Oharitravardhana remarks;

^Tr5r?rc%5r s^qri^rcrg’^q’rrr. On this Hemadri remarks;

5=g’H^C^d^^rrg'^5^.
”—Rnjf^Frr, Hemangada is said to have seized the

Fortune ( ’ifi' personified asi a female ) of his enemies and to have

carried her off in his arms^ who, in her grief, sheds tears down his

shoulders
5
and the lines on his arms caused by the friction of the

bow-string are poetically described as due to the flow of her pigment-

mingled tears. Hemadri's reading appears better than Mallinatha

See readings.

F. 178. St. 56.— On this Oharitravardhana remarks:

ffrt
' It is true, ’ observes Pandit, ^ that

a.8 is a reflexive pronoun, it may seern to mislead by referring

to the subject of the verb, t. e., to But as it is evident that the

object qTj is more prominent in the passage than the subject

the use of as a reflexive referring to need not be consi-

dered as constituting any difficulty. In fact while writing in the

active voice the poet seems to have had the passive voice in his

mind: so that the apparent difficulty is easily explained by suppos-

ing that the poet meant to say:
^

Hemadri has: TfrT qKfffl'^Tr^T'r I

^iptipriwr ^ spr: fssTfftPr^ i i ^ ’*

The verse as beguming with q’q ‘ death ’ indirectly suggests the

undesirability of choosing him for her husband.

—

On this Hemadri reinarks: “ 3Tf^<T*flWTr?nTiffnT^fTr^’-l*r I I

fit l%f[Tf?5^»Tnwf^:- ” Hemadri also notices the reading “
«n’«l4'4-

%WTtTS^ qTTT=*TfyP' Pni1% I

qmrip^qtfjrRr: " Piwuiu, III. 3. 170. Prf^Tt.

P. 178. St. 67.— On this Hem^ii remarks, hPT

cTfCRt I
” *“id Ohdritravar
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Oh&ritravardlma interpretes arqr^m: by ^ a^qr^: grtT^TTHTPr^j
Hemadri gives the substaixee of th» passage m

the following words ; r<

m

5^f*r^P!T

P. 178, St. 38.— On this Charitravardhana

3?«narks : rTlW

P. 179. St. 59,— Hemadri interpretes

this by he is evidently wrong
j
the town allud-

ed to here is or ?rFrqT^ ( l^egapattam ) in the Rajama-
bendri district of the Madras presidency.— On this

Hemadri observes ; Ht I

-»j?TT^fT> Tr-7T^% ^ ff^ qf?r=fY?t.

P. 180. St. 60.—Hemadri interpretes by
’’ ff^ ^ i^nifTPT- I

On the figure Hemadri observes ; t

I
qi^

“

N 1 4q rw^RTH^6: ” f1?r.— See note on 49,

Canto IV

P. 180. St* 61.— Sumativijaya explains this as r

^pnrT= ^IMTfq'qT*- ” Here Oharitravardhana ob-

serves : arq-^: ^In^rRfqr: ^rrw^q:, ’’ and Hemadri has :

‘‘ 3T3T^FqPTc?%?r 'l^be

mountains which stretch across India, and divide what Manu calls

the or ^ middle land^^ the land of the Hindus, from the south,,

that is, they divide Hindustan from the Deccan. The mountain is

personified, and-according to a legend he was jealous of the Hi-

malaya, and called upon the sun to revolve round him as he did

round Meru. When the sun refused the mountain began to raise

its head to obstruct that luminary, and to tower above Himalaya

and Meru. The gods invoked the aid of Agastya, the spiritual

guide of Vindhya. That,sage called upon the mountain to bow

down before him, and a^ord him an easy passage to and from the

south- It obeyed, and Agastya passed over. But he never returned,

and so the mountain remains in its humbled condition, far inferior

to the Himalaya. The story, as given in the Kas'ikhanda Ad.

*V, however, is somewhat different.

—

The legend says that on the destruction by Indra of Vritra, the

demon, his friends and dependents, known by the name of Kaleyas,

began to wreak their vengeance upon ib® creation of Brahma by
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slaying the learned Br&hxnanas at night, and concealing themselves
in the waters of the ocean daring day-time. The gods know-
ing through Vishau, the residence of the treacherous enemy, pre-
vailed upon Agastya to drink up the waters of the ocean and en-
able them to kill the Kaleyas. Agastya drank up the -whole ocean and
laid bare the Kaleyas, who were then slain by the gods. Agastya
then refilled the ocean mejendo, whence the brackishness of the
oceanic waters. The Mahabharata says, however, that the ocean was
filled afterwards by the river G-anga being brought down from
heaven by Bhagiratha, and being led into the ocean cavity. See
MaKdihdratay Vana Parcan, Adh. 102 and seqq. — ‘.of bim
when he was ( emerging ) wet.^ Analyse ‘‘

Illtrt
"

P. 181. St. 62.— On this Oharitravardhana
has the foUowing note ;

‘‘
= qrr -̂a-^ =

Vallabha renders this

by « ^oTt^sirnsf TT^cfm. ”

I*. 181. St. 63.— Sumativijaya explains, “ |

aF= ^ On this Hemadri has a gram-
matical note : “ fcrrsrir^rtTi^d* " and fur-
ther he says ; “

.
” and Oharitravardhana has the

following :
g- sfiPilHf ^Towrc'^r.”—f%W:. On this Hemadri

remarks: 1%% f^W=^ l” A choice expression.

P. 181. St. 64.— On this Hemadri remarks:
On this Hemadri has: “ ^

wmrg’j Here Hemadri observes: On this Oha-
ritravardhana observes:

P. 182. St. 65.— s|<

,

with a person black as the
blue lotus.’ Analyse “ tfrij PIPIT rTg": ^P?T TT-”

fir^-dl4^4l4t->TUTEW. Indumati’s reason for rejecting the Pawdya
according to Oharitravardhana is

i

tCl
•
-M 1 1

*^
= I

pint ” i- C.J the comparison suggests a short-lived

union between the pair as the lightning dis ppears almost instant-
aneously. — On this Hemadri remarks: “

^*rT ’TT%«n'Pr?3^ wr. ”— On this Oh»i-

ritravardhana remarks :
“ ”

^1^- 182. St. 06.— &c., A choice expression.

—

On this Oharitravardhana gives the following note:
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'*>3»*tKt*f ^TTf^Rt Hemadii has = ‘‘ 5^-
ft*i'r<i^-n>.

” — On this Chazitravardhana discusses, “

^ ” PAnini, I. 1. 74. | ‘'rsrr^: ” Panini, IV. 2. 114.

P. 182. St. 67.— *Iike a burning torch car-
ried past a row of tall houses in a public street. ' Analyse ‘* ^’SPCift-

Hts^PTT: 3T^pfrf?r l 5^-®r?^hTc^ig:. " Cf. Oharitravar-
dhana, q^x'^q ^d»l C^7?51<f1 4'Rl l

'-?( I rRirf^ qj<>qj|dgn-

I qfftqprftfqTt^cqg:. i w-r^Ri ^jirf %^ '4q;q^sq1#gqr ^-

MiqqHtq ^qn^rrf^qrq: .-.
” — Hem&dri para-

phrases by “ qvqq^Pr^, " and Oharitravardhana by "

fq".
” — &c., A choice expression.

P. 183. St, 68.— OharitraTardhana ;

“d# ^ qrpcnfffqq ^-rqfq i stct f^-
an^. ” C/. also Hemadri : “ siRMiJUi qnffqf 3^rr

I qrq ^qrRisriqf ^rr^i-sPr [ Ms.] ’q ” Prf^Tjft.

qT% I fivr I “
.f

°ir i

The palpitation of the right arm or the right eye of a male is

said to signify union with one’s beloved. — He-
madri explains this in the following way :

” and Charitravardhaua has t

%: ^?qT g-

-qtq* ” These explanations appear better; Mallinatha too takes ife

in ^e same sense. The armlet called 3T|^ or is usually fastened

roxmd the half way between the elbow and the shoulder.

P. 183. St. 69.— &c., A choice

-expression.

P. 184. St. 71.—qs^7FiE«r ‘ distinguished by the

iii^e of Kakutstha. ’ See our note to St. 41, IV.— Hemadri
interpretes this by " srtirrq ” and says : “ sfqrq^ qiwqfirfiT %ftnEqT7ft.’'

P. 185. St. 72.—STT^qf^qrf^xrft^s, * displaying the graceful

manner of Pinakin,’ who is also mounted on a bull. Pinaka is the

bow of S'iva. HemMii gives the following account
: grr flsw

g^arrft *rpr nqr TqRXfT^qrq ?q^q^qfSnRR«r [ fqqrw Ms.]

fqqig; i grr: ^wmw-- 1 qjirq^rrqts'q^frfg ^-
Vallabha also gives the same accoxmt.

P. 185, St. 73.—rfrqfsfq:, ^ Of the destroyer of the mountains.'

Pandit gives the following derivation of the word *rrq : ' mow*
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Kterally irnr is a place where cows are kept, a cow-pen, hence a place
where the cowj of heaven were concealed, ». a cave of the moun-
tain or cloud. Indra ia everywhere praised in the hymns of the
Veda for his having broken asunder the mountains (t. e. the clouds)
by his thunderbolt ( i. e. lightning ) and liberated the heavenly
cows ( the rain-waters gr^gnsr:. On this Hemadri discusses =

«
rm i fr^?T i

“ air^crrir^R; ” Panini, iii. 2
, 109 .

?TS?f£r Pfpt: Ki. I. 11 .

P. 186. St. 75.—

^

On half their way to pleasure-
gardens.’ Hemadri explains this epithet in the following way :

“
5n-3rrrTif^'tq-qJr^ qr er>.rT:,” and Ohhritravardhana renders

ar^TT^ by =' tf%rrT^. —

?

rF>l Hft Hemadri explains it by “ »•

and notices the reading qrPl-i'l'Tf which he explains thus :

qvr% rT’^r?yT= e^q-rf^f^'ipr^q-^rrRrf ^l^q7=qrmT*rr5-.” (?) —

^

&c., A choice expression.

P. 186. St. 7 6.— On this Hemadri observes :

*'icq|r5*xrrpf?cq'. —’^rgf^^Tr^rfanTj On this Hemadri quotes the follow-
ing from srrnrg, ‘‘

=qfrgT; qftcf%57#r ^ ^Tf wrf^rj:.
’’ — Here

Ohiritravardhana remarks :

P. 187. St. 77.— On this Hemadri observes :

f^^n^Tr ^FrfVRrlTr ^^^rTv^jirifr qr, and Ch«ritravardhana has “

^r«Rr \ qpfq-^vqrfpf- ” —=^-
wsrf&Vf, Vallabha, Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya explain this
«pithet in the following words : <- arqrfqr qtT?:'T^tF=5',

” ‘ and yet. ex-
tensive enough to occupy more space. ' —

-h jq | , Analyse “ q-

Rqpiqtq ’TT^': ?q'=?rr

P. 187. St. 78.—ST^XfiTTr, On this Ifom.idri gives the following
mote : 3Tg-3HFf I 5T'<rrf'^

I rr^r^3rr?T is used as a se-

parable preposition with accusative, and regarded as a
Thfe term is employed to denote certain prepositions^ particles or
adverbs when they are not connected with verbs and govern a noun
in some casesj e, in gr%; tfHTT; is a See readings.

P. 188. St. 79.— On this Uemkdri quotes the fol-

lowing : WITT WW [ ^ Ms. ] i Wtf^'Trifi'

srrwrw^: ” Hem^ldri deHnes the" figure :

^T q̂TTT ^ TTIWT^- K. D. H.
48# 'Hemadri discusses here the Atmanepada foam of
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• He says, arm sqTPfPUJIL I “ Paaini, I. ». 29.
^ <T5f I After the verbs ‘ to go, ’ * to beoome hard, '

srs^ « to as^ ^ ‘ to find fault, '
’»tr ‘ to go, ' ^ ‘to hoar ’ and

* to know, ' when nsed intransitively and preceded fay the prepo>
aition ?f5t, the Atmanepada affix is employed. Cf. also the Variika

RM r^5iiTr^ r^iM <5 *s4H Between the root and the prepositien^ intervenes and hence the use of Parasmaipada. Cf. also Snmativi-
jaya = “ rt

jffrr:.
"

P. 188. St. 81.—a^vitJ^r^arr-V Hemadri analyses “ ar^RST fl&cJT*^^ ^T^qr^HWfJnfNKPTT:- "

P. 188. St. 82.— Hemadri explains the epithet in the fol-
lowing words: “ rmr I

“
” wf^ I rPiT ftrnt i “ ^ jt ^ntlrr "

^rf^. Ki. I. 5.— Hemadri gives season ‘‘

P. 189. St. 83.— Charitravardhana explains this in the
following words : “ and Hemadri has

The epithet s[rtt means
' the back of the hand fi-om the wrist to the root of the
fingers. ’ Another meaning of is the trunk of an ele-

phant,' according to which the epithet means ‘ one whose thighs re-
semble the trunk of an elephant.'—noj-, Charitravardhana interpretes
it by “ ir^J^nTTWr,’' and Hemadri has the followings “ a3°r<;dd'tdd STleST

Rwr 3TfTT%qTrr# l n]#f5r?7qiTTvn^sft^
HT^: I qrr i

cusses the epithet sfi ^ |M 4t= 1 PrgPTr “n#FT: ” Panini,
~VI, 4. 21. fi^ jSrffq-- I

“ anRfT^ ” Paaini, VII. 2. 16. il

^3r#RlT«Tf t Panini, VIII. 4. 46. |
“ Pawini, VUL 2.

57. fR- fSTsm

P. 189. St. 84.—R &c., Hemadri explains this in
the following way t “ P4rt4l-i4:

"

P . 190. St. 85.—^rfY’T5*r*Irir, On this Hemadri remarks, " ffrT—VT^^iV^rr? On this Hemadri observes : ‘‘ qfjf^R i

The river Ganga when brought down fay

Bhagiratha was forced to flow over earth to foUow him to the lower
regions. In its corirse it inundated the saciificitil ground of k^Tig

dTanhu who in his anger drank up its waters. But the gods, the
sages, and particularly Bhagiratha appeased his anger and he loosed
the waters of the river from his ears. Hence the sacred river Is m
guarded- as his daughter.



CANTO VII.

P. 191. St. 1.—

“

Skanda or other-

wise called Kartikeya was the general of the army of the cele-

stials. Devasena, the army of the gods, was hence personified to be

his spouse. Cf. Hemadri: “
I <T^:

” and also « ar^ frqrd’

I wsrrq’^ " and further he

remarks: " sirfr^mfUcT I I W ^5^-

^ I
« ^ ” Panini, III. 2. 8. rfrT WT: I frWC'^R'TF^. ” Compare

also Vallabha: “ qr% f|- i tTcT: T-

'Tfrr?V ^*n'il fRTppi:.
” Charitravardhana and Sumati-

vijaya paraphrase ^sra^r by I VTRt I

P. 191. St. 2.—'5rp-^T^zrr-> Hemadri explains it in the follow-

ing way : “ trr^T^: ’' and Vallabha by “

^}'5}j;. ” But Charitravardhana interpretes the epithet by ’*

P. 192. St. 3,—’^r'^HTT:

Charitravardhana: “ It “•JjfH' - ^iPft'rnl^qrc^f

JTTffnl^nfh^ , Cf. also Hemadri: ‘‘ ^
^ I vf^3nt =nT^Vq‘ tntWFrr i

‘‘
^ri^q-

Jft Ms.
]

” At the beginning of the Hin-

du marriage ceremonies the presence of S'achi and her husband

Indra is invariably invoked. The object of the presence of S'achi

being prayed for might perhaps originally be to secure eternal

freedom from widowhood, which is specially enjoyed

by that goddess. The mythological notion being

that whoever be S'afcra or king of the celestials S'achi re-

mains the same, queen of Indra for the time being. Narayana

Bha«a says: “
cfat !CnTr ( i. c. father or elder brother of the bride

)
qr3W7=^ri:: grar^Trf ^ sfPTt<T i “ t-

%*jfp9r rsrqrr mTqrnfrTst ^
Frtyoga Batndkara, Vdgddnaoidhi. In the Indrawi

is represented as the best of wives, as one than whom nothing is

more excellent, and whose husband never dies by age: '* ^-si.r'^i’TI?

writs’ l arrt ^ ^ mm Tfrr:-'’ Taittirlya San-

bita 1, 7, 1 3.—Again in the Taittiriya Brahmana she is repre-

Mated as ever free from widowhood and as the mother, like Aditi,

«f virtuous sons* ** f'itr"fiJrTf^vrvT ” Kiinda., Ill, Prap.
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T, An. 5, Dto'. 10.— Vallabha construes it with bxlS
not with But all other oommentators induding MaHinatha
construe it with

P. 192. St. 4.— Malliuatha interpretes this in the sense of
^ all/ But it would be better to translate it,
*- meanwhile,^ i* e.y while the disappointed princes were starting
from their encampments. Cf, Hemadri: &e.,
also Charitravardhana: td t <1

4*^ ^Pt
&c./" also Vallabha: U^H\
f^cmtT'TT^g:, Hemadri reads =^^q r̂rT^cri <

^

C/. Oharitravar-
dhana and Sumativijaya: H tA igrP^

^ also Hemadri:
[ appears to be his

reading
;
he also notices the reading of Mallindtha ]

qq I ^flcT^ ^ftrrq l
'' Panini, IH. 2. 149. And fur-

ther he says; Both
Charitravardhana and Sumatrvijaya have not quoted any autho-
rity in support of their interpretation of Indrayudha. Probably
Kalidasa means that the triumphal arches, resembling the rainbow
in their shape, with variegated colours, are fastened to the upper
part of the gate or door of the marriage-haJL And it is generally
called f«| . Hemadri quotes the following from Halayudha

3" equivalent to
^ marked by, distinguished for, decorated with.' Of. 3jc?RH^5T^

ddH iu stanza 7 below.— &c. the flags were those

that the citizens had raised in honour of the prince Aja. The
victories of Yikramaditya and other celebrated kings are, according

to popular belief, still celebrated on the or new year's day
by the raising of flags and ioranas in front of houses. C/.

’TRlt qfrT?!' frqr^^Cqpatr'q &c/^— Charltravardhana

renders it by i

jr
afg^xHT^ : And Vallabha by **

and Hemadri has “ ^t^r:

P, 192. St- 5.^

—

-q 1
^ furnished with galden

windows.^ originally means * a net ' and hence ^ a window, ’ be-

cause the windows of old houses consisted of wooden frames of

net-work with small air-holes in them. Cf meaning ^ a-

window.' Open windows with shutters are probably a modem
invention. means that the network boards containing'

holes were either inlaid or guilt with gold.—fq’^fSL'^rPTt Sumati-
vijaya renders it by '' The verses 5-^12 have

a striking paraU^ in the third canto of the Buddhftoharita, van9e&
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13-24, -wlseiJe tbo young pxinoe maJkies his fixst entiy into his foithsr's

capital,—that expedition, daring the conrse of wMoh he is to make-

first acijnaintance with old age as the inevitable shadow which

dogs the steps of youth. See preface, page 75, to our edition of tha^

Ifeghaduta.

P. 193, St. 6.— *• e. “ ?T^

Hemadri renders it =, analyse vf

Hte^'«r^^rp?nPTm^==rrf?r^?r:’’i
‘‘

i

ff?T ? 1 3T3^^5:PT^ I i

qR^-?q- i ^rqr i “ i%^-
MTd i K. d. i.

95. Hemadri.—rlT^> *1^3 epithet Hemadri oberves-.

^.4-qn^ I q-H ^'^’TT^^TPr *ilitd it^d ^rH-^ =”*•

Oharitravardhana interpretes the last two lines of the verse intiie fol-

lowing way: “ %^TTnjr: ^rf ?Tr^ gTrrftrr ^
<Kt^ I wr =T ^ ^>T5r?i1“ft (TTfqrt i

» 3TtW^- WEiT5|-: I
“ ST %ri5nmr= ^='4l^Tt^-

^ qrs a^^frrfcRi^ RrfciqTf^^ i
“ 'Tw^T«ir%

P. 193. St. 7.—aT^nr^, Hemadri interpretes it thus: “ qr^^FH

aiqqr^: I qiRdlii^
'

lRg” Piiwini, II. 2. 37. Hike MalHnathahe too quotes

Vamana and gives the following: “ jr®Jt I ?5«jor-

I
“ fMt'r'T' qfcrq;^” Par*ini, II. 1. 57.

I >TKP7T^f ff?r Br^t^TTT?r: ".—qf^r, On this Hemadri re-

marks: STsr^mqr irT^nrrqr 3=di:, ” and Oharitra-

vardhana has “ q'q=fir^“r ^qrn^TTK^'TIF^ f%nft ^ ”

P. 194. St. 8.— ff^TT, On this epithet Hemadri re-

marks: “ ^iTn^qrq'W= ” and further he quotes,

lifrft Mallinatha, the S'ruti, and gives the following from Pti7i-qP«Kt

“ mqpTprRf dat°rf ^ g" i ^qTftaprpqrr ^^

And Oharitravardhana has the following: “ir*TJT ’TjPTPri' ^Tr^BTI^I^nT-

'*r I 3Tqr g d» h r-sriT

i

-ri «rr qfJTTcftfrr ^®rqlq =

”

P. 194. St. 9.— analyse

^Pl-̂ qrttcTT lffe
'gN% *rqT qr-” Both Hemadri and Ch&ritravar-

dhana supply “ Trf^rTHtsftrqT-I I grPTqf^SPRyrsT^

P. 194. St. 10.— ^'*HT, O'/. Ohwritravardhana and

Baimitivqaya; *‘ ^’artTTf^ fftT ^rr^j." A
<

4tertiaiii lady atta^dred one end of the band while it was being strung
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with the beada to the foretoe of her foot - but no sooner she heard
of the procession, than she ran up to the window, without securing
that portion of the band which was already strong and so all the
beads dropped down and the string only remadned hanging from
ber toe-

P- 195. St. 11.— Oharitravardhana analyses it

in the following way : I I

^PTfW Oharitravardhana:

qiW &c./" and further he observes

and Hemadri remarks *.

Ms. ] Hemadri also notices

the reading instead of Hera
Hemadri discusses in the following way: \ 3f-

" PaTiini, V. 4. 76. srqr^ I I

-^rrpr^rpr” Payzini, III. 1. 12B. \

P. 195. St. 12.— analyse ^TlpT

‘ The action of the rest of their

eenses. '—^^Tr%v Hemadri holds the following discussion : frqrw

3T^{Tfpqt ^ Pa«ini, VIII. 4. 46. TTWT ^pfr^T^T^-

wr5 Panini, VIII, 4, 52. I ff^— Hemadri and Valiabha render this by

Hemadri gives the substance of the verse in the following

words : and

“Oharitravardhana has the following : cT^t^rrai
Valiabha remarks :

P. 196. St. 13.— The Southern and the Deccan Mss*

of Mallinatha^s commentary omit the following authority produced

by the Northern Mss. “ g%r I: ^-n% ”
I
—'TCT^:, *• «- “^T-

” qrrar is derived from qr:
‘ beyond ' and ar^ deduced from aif^r,

so that it means, ‘ beyond the eye, ’ what is beyond the range of

the sightj hence, ‘ absent. ' Cf

.

Hemadri ; en^^rf s

I
“ Sutra, ffif

Hemadri observes “ f^nTTO" ^ ” Panini, IIX. 3. 143.

P. 196. St. 14.— On this HemadH re-

marks t ^rsT I ^fpir ^^s**^ **

I TPnf: l WniR{d

^r¥<?pr®rf*rn?5f.fiRC^ i
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P. 196. St. 15.— Oharitravaidhana and Dinakara read
for Ghaiitravardhana explains :

‘‘ stTc^ sp^PTT snrtT^iI^ y

pltf ’I I “ JJTrP^rar ” Panini, I. 2. 67. I ^ I

srjTt: I q"^r5r=^i wl- i rf^^jrrrfMcr ” ‘A
word in the masculine gender, similarly spoken along with the.

same word, but ending with the feminine affix, becomes
and the latter is dropped/ Hemadri also notices the reading:

grrirf^^t and explains exactly like Oharitravardhana, — On.
this epithet Hemadri remarks : qrf^st^ Both Hemadri
and Ohdritravardhana have to say the following on these verses t

P, 197. St. 16 .—

9

Hemadri renders it by
f/^, and Oharitravardhana by

1

|

^

:

and
Sumativijaya by And Vallabha has qr^-

»- e- ^ by auspicious decorations," such as placing ear-

then jars filled with water near the entrance," by hanging gar-

lands of flowers, leaves &c. along the walls, Sco. As for some of the

auspicious decorations to be made on such occasions, Cf. the Bha-
gavata Purana Sk. X. Adh. 41, St. 22 scqq,

Msfil <5)
;*i I ih: I srgfr^TqTsrf^fiT: i

I trr [

" &c., &c. Where the commentator says :
“ RfqinT^ sr^l^

q"^ fit qqtr'rj qT?q-r^r q^r fTr? 1 i frqr ^qw^frrPr

snnf^r %qr ^ w q'w frr i 'qrrrq^: gritt^T R==3:%^Tf^: Itr#;:

aftxrpTT RT^fTifr qrgqfr^ fTf?Tf|%: fr%-

gpT: q1%q>iRriRrif5i'WKMiiq^ii% fFfrftW: i fr^pq- tritr: i aitfHqfT^ff'^frRTs--

qrft qf^qn- g-R ^gfnt^qsqri^frjqit qrqrqTr
qfjjqn": qrfrq^K'^ifq' %fsr i

"

P. 197. St. 17.—qf^:^5Frrqrr: epithet Hemadri
xemarks: “ qrrtlT^^q^: I fR fflqir'qrr: c ^frf: Ms. ].

'

—5Tpft*RrRft?f, Oa this Hemddri observes: —^qrrq-

Hemadri renders it in the following way: “ qn'q^T^--

^Tit qq?q/' this appears better. Oharitravardhana also takes it

in the same sense.— Sumativijaya renders it thus : "f
q’

sqpsqrq^ .mfhrq^: HiR^sTfii qnHqwitqR

P- 198. St. 18.— analyse qrfTirtt qtf^ qpT I

qr«r I qw q?Tf^ qq "—q^q%Pr=^, Hemadri
Senders it in the following way: “ q^prr Tsqrf ff?r q^q^^rH" f^Tst gfF

ffitriiifipt I Rrei°*qg^wtfri^i1^qi"q%= i iqt q'jjit'q^ q^q^q^
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f'cq i
"fct ri I

i

MN means a respecfeful offering ge-
nerally made to a distinguislied gnesfc or to a bridegroom on his

amval at the entrance of the marriage-hall of the bride^s father. Its

usual ingredients are curds, chaiified butter, honey, sugar and
•water. Hemadri interpretes by

P. 198. St. 19.—

,

analyse,

On the figure Sumativijaya observes: 373n^ Hjj WH f ? %-

P. 198. St. 20.—^Efrrrnrf^qr^rRT, On this Hemadri gives the follow-

ing Karika from 1 mViii rf^: Ms.]
Ms.] —BTrSg

'

»qrRfir:, Charitravardhana renders the epi-

thet by ^‘^jrRTJfi-cr^cHrf^:.
’’—^rr^, On this Hemadri remarks,^ \ Pa72ini, V. I. 124. ff^

^-TT: on the epithet

P. 199. St. 21.— On this epithet Hemadri quotes

the following Karika from ^TT^cST^, ^PTSTT^^ [ ®fcf Ms. ]

'fid

P. 199. St. 22.— &c., construe ; ^T^PT^npr
^ by the touching together of their hands the ac-

tion or the existence of the mind-born-god was as it were equally
divided in them. ^ Lioc, dual. Hemadri, Charitravardha-
na, Vallabha, Dinakara, Sumativijaya, Obarmameru and Vi-
jayagani read the 3rd and 4th lines thus :

Hemadri explains : rf-

sTIrfifil ft%: I and Charitravar-
dhana explains : PC’^

If we take a logical view of the
sentence it would not be qtiite proper to say that the spirit of the

God of love entered two individuals simultaneously, the poet
fancies that that spirit divided itself into two equal parts and
inspired the couple with each of the halves. None of these commen-
tators notices the genuine reading of the poet given in our text

and commented upon by Mallinatha. On this epithet Hemadri
remarks, “ praj I I

l and further he, like Mallinatha, quotes

snc^E^TFFf with further remarks and the quotation from Kumara-
aambhava. Chwtrayardhana has the following,
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^p^^KTrJTg^: s?^*;fTmf^TT^r37frt^airT 5r ?f TErfrT i sr^ ^
cVt^lrfir s^rr^aj^. ” See readings.

P. 200. St. 23.—°P(mir^ri(p(j Hemadri reads “f^^tfirTTPr and
remarks, “ar^ir I rRlT I « q-^^qrpTTqlt Tf^rmt

Tf?lr.— Charitravardhana explains: ‘%qT'Tt%f%-
ffi^pfhsTT^ [ q-#=?r- Ms. ] f^qtfrrrrf^ &c. "

P. 200. St. 24.—-gr^f^q-:, Hemadri interpretes it by
qt.'’—JI?n%‘'TJr5*»»rTnT , On this Hemadri quotes the following Kari-
ka from sTT'fiHPTq, ‘‘ ^:jrrj:q-: ^cifr n [ iq =q Ms. ]

[^qg:% Ms. ] q^RT'irsrj q'1t'q''r'JTsr- Ms.
] q-jfr^tSrfW q-^rq^

[ ^q’9[ Ms.J”— ti ^ On this Hemadri observes :
“ ^rsnpf-

f^q-of.”— IIcmAdri diseusses in tbe following way;
'' qrqr =T?qT=5r f?rqTqT i 3Tr^T=rpiTrvfq?7?7Trf^?Rq-q^rR5r i arc^ f^qrqr
^ I q-ff Prqfqqiqirq-ffrf^ i itct i artr^qq-n^fq-ni i

“
=qRt^r-

qiXHqT]% ” Pavini, II. 4.13. f%4TT%qfrq^q:: I qftrTTETwq frirqq^m-
q7q%T'ii-qTfiT^r=T I

” Translate the aphorism : ‘ A Dvandva
compound of words of contrary significations, but not being the
names of concrete substances, is optionally singular. ’ So qfnfrsit^

or ^ cold and heat qqjTf :qr or gisTf :Sr ‘ pleasure and pain ’;

or sftflrrqT'n'
‘ life and death. ' The term i^qfrTftT^ means

* words of contrary significations. *

P. 201. St, 25.— fSjrTipqrij^, On this Hemadri observes :
‘‘

qTf^'qrqPT^Tqfjl: ' The offering or oblation

of Xiaj'as or rice parched while the husks are yet unremoved—which,

husks disappear in the process of parching and the grain is swollen

to a considerable magnitude—is enjoined by the most ancient autho-
rities on marriage rites.' Of. Hira^tyakes'i Sutra XIX., 6, 2. “ f^n
qrrsTpnq'qrfir gr^t p' '’

[ *. <?• 3TJr% ]

fTFPrg: I frrjq^jisfr ryT3rRT5rqr=rft i ¥T?pqt

*PT I ^qrCT-’'—

>

' whose eyes were as red as those of the
bird maddened with love.’ Charitravardhana says the

redness was caused by the smoke issuing up from the sacrificial fire.

Of. “ qftT^ ^|7T^3pviKqqX'X?qFJr^ =^^41 sfrqsflrqxdtiq ^ fX
qr*

” He reads WMRqltrTR'jfi' and observes: “ Rxnff^rire«r;

qra:.
”

P. 201. St. 26.—^f^:qnft’T15^X5T5fr*r»^, Hemadri explains,

"ararrarfiy arr^iCl stesq-: i i

“ TrT srearrf^^T ” i ?r«iT i '• qrqr *Rgqrrt tntr
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TP>IT=qT^: ! qw AN" arrsnf;, ” and Oh^travar-
dhana observes : ^F^iRrs^iTI “ 3T»rRT^ ” Panini, V. 4. 1S7. ffit

^niwFcT: ff?r i H<<^-M^qqHi<TT?Tg:.
”

P. 201. St. 27.—^3TrgTT«?nT?*Tr^ , On this Obaritravardhana
and Sumativijaya observe :

“
I

sT^nf^Ttqrrf^r^ ” and Vallabba observes : “ ar-

gsfl?jrr TtnjJTq ifiiMcfiRr ?jrarqrn::.
”— &c. • ^mrfSTifrTr ar^

^tsrrgrr: ” says Obaritravardhana, who goes on to say “ q''tgf«n

^fSTT^'qt rnr i rp^f»Tf^q^

&;c. is, observes Pandit, 'wbat is known in Marathi, at least

in EZonkan, by the name of or ^stv'T, young sprouts of com.

generally of rice or wheat artificially grown under shade and water-

ed with any dye that the young blades are required to take. The
blades assume the desired colour and after thej' gi-ow to the height

' of five or six inches, they are put by women in their hair like

flowers. It is also known by the name of ?rcqT or '!4T^. On the

Dasara holiday it is worn by men of the lower classes on their

turbans. ’

P. 202. St. 28.— Hemadri interpretes it by : '•'gxitiHlT#-

and further Hemadri and Obaritravardhana quote the

following; ^d=fiT : I M id=K%TlT t

7T*TT fr qwqwT: i “ g” qt ^pfrg cKgirqT i qr qit Hlvqr

qr’' —^T^5tf5rfins9r JT^'qjrqr^r^rirO

,

On
^is Obaritravardhana observes : “ sTTTl’aTrnTrT'q =,

” and Val-

labha has : “ ^PTTg~qr%°r I Tq fc cfrqrrqiT-
"

P. 202. St. 29.— analyse “ 3Tf=FTqT HTTi ’-ft;

•Charitravardhana analyses ‘*3TftTqiT ?r:,” and remarks: ‘f7q%sr

” and discusses the following, “arrR’ftflfq I qq'fq^^q 11

1

;imT

Panini, I. 4. 4. q^tftqrTR^rqpi; “ Wffqr Panini, V. 4. 153.

P. 202. St. 30.

—

4X<^HgRr;, Here Charitravardhana observes:

fl’ q"?^: Hgqr:.*’—^??rr> Obaritravardhana interpretes it by

“‘‘qqftgftrnm^qjT-
”

P. 203. St. 31.—qrqratT?5>^ Ohiritravardhana ex-

plains it to mean “
qrq-^lqi q <4.i5!h fiqw^ qq^qqfirq r^tq^rS"

qr l 4iyiqr<qq^ qr rtm'q qr, ” and further he ohse^es:

«* qqR: I " q" qf^rair ttri; ’* tRi nfiqii-

, OhfititravardlaD* renders it by “ hRI-
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VT I srr, ” and VWlabha by “ »»—aTT^WTftn^,
Hem&dri renders it thus; ‘‘ ” See readings.

P. 203. Pt. 82,—;5R?n3;5:qn^?:<.fr^3^rv On this Hemadri quotes
the following from Kityfiyana: “ 3r$-qT ^fWT STTf^T qrg; cfT I

%*T3: tr'hl^rrfrtr^^l' ps^ ” Oharitravardbana and Su-
mativijaya notice the reading '' arffferrpr'msrY ” and say «^

’'
( ? )_?n!^, ^ meanwhile. ' See readings.

Pt 204. St. 33— On this Hemadi^i remarks: “ arST^
trrnrct^w "

P. 204. St. 34.—^aTTfre^rRrTj analyse “
3tt=^ YCfTfi ‘=T^

aTK^riqi. —sfwa;:, ‘ had become. ’ Sumativijaya gives the substance

of this verse in the following words: “
^=^‘’T<frHT^T%=r ^»Tnc ’IT^^TPT

nrr;.
”

P. 204. St. 35.— Prahlada is not generally known as an
enemy of Indra. Hemadri explains = by “iXTgfr qTT/' and Valla-
bha and Sumativijaya by Both Hemadri and Ohiiritra-

vardhana quote Vamana like MalUnabha. Do they borrow from
Mallinatha or vica versa 1 In quoting the Parana Hemadri reads

instead of but Oharitravardbana closely follows

Jiiallindtha.

P. 205. St 3(5.—^>Tnfr^r*ff WI'T Hemadri, Chkrltravar-

dhana, Vallabha, Dinakara and Vijayaga?ti read ^qTft'R’Yr for

*ff. Throe northern manuscripts of Mallinatha’s commentary also

read with these commentators. But the Southern and the Deccan

manuscripts in our possession invariably road ’Tr4tr’4’'f- Supposing

Mallinatha'a text had for then we should have to

translate, as Mallinatha does, 5TcrriTiff^[ by attacked,' a sense that

inc. with JTfrT does not perhaps bear, as it simply means to receive, in

a friendly or hostile manner. The latter meaning is applicable

here. And as it is the Tyottrathd and not tho iTT’flPr^ that the S'ona

xeoeives, it would be perfarable to road with the three northern

manuscripts, as supported by these oommontators.

P. 205. St. 37.— Hemddri explains iC

by ac^ ^rt^K: i sr'^'rr: gf^racParirr q-r-efr^rr^t ” and

farther quotes the Vratakhawda from the I
“

’«r

qrt >Krf?w 'ra'fvnrr i spared and Oha.-

xitravardhana has the following: q’qtqp’T

P. 205. St. 38.— It appears that

there was a custom with the warriors of the Hindu epics to refer
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to their genealogy and to describe vanntin^y the deeds or chival-
rous actions of their own ancestors and to speak disparagingly of
those oft heir enemies, before they lesnmed a combat.— 'The
names of their respective masters were engraved on arrown,' says
Sumativijaya. CMritravardhana interpretes by ”

P. 20b. St. 39.— Hemadri renders : by “
ffr*

’ and says ^nd Oharitravardhana interpretes
it by “

j
' in the manner of a cloth, ^ i, e., the dust

covered the sun as completely as if it were a thick veil of cloth.
Cf. Oharitravardhana, “ fSTrt^: f^q% ^ r'Pnft-

I ^T.

P. 206. St. 40.— On this Oharitravardhana observes;
“ rsr:?Tr*n3f, ” and Sumativijaya gives the substance of the
verse in the following words = “ Pfw^ ^srrPr "

P. 207. St. 41.— On this Hemadri remarks:
^^SXPTl%^r7IT,’' *. «. signifying the tumult and roar of the batHe.—

, On this epithet Hemadri observes :

3TF*fPTT
”

P. 207. St. 42,— Hemadri and Oharitravardhana
interprete it by “

Rtdnt;'-! -
”— On this Hemadri gives the

following note: “
?rT«Tf 1% rl% and Charitravar-

dhana and' Sumativijaya have the following : “ ?niT ^P5T^%5fn=^—
=fnfl' cHlT ” It means 'as the
rising sun dispels the darkness of the night so thd overflowing
streams of blood removed the darkness caused by dust (by wetting it).^

P. 207. St. 43.—^ The lower part of the column of
dust being wet with blood settled itself on the ground and separat-
ed itself from the upper one. The lower part is, therefore, com-
pared to the fire consisting of embers only while the upper part of
the colunm of dust is compared to smoke which merely hangs over
it when it ceases to bum. There is of course a slight change in the
figure.— On this Hemadri remarks :

*‘aij Panini,
V. S. 31. ^ffT ?rrg'i- ” Oharitravardhana has a curious note on this

verse : ^ Dinakara too, as.,

might be expected, has the same remark i5t%

analyse
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P. 207. Bt. 44.— Oh&rifcravarahana analyses : « grf

3Tf&?n- %frfr ^ /’ ‘ seeiug first*

£. e,, as soon as they saw their flags.— Hemidri says:

q^^T’TT arnftcT &C- ”—f^^ra5rr^r> analyse “ fSr^*

<Tr: crwrr^fTT arsfi^^nr

P. 208. St. 45.— Hemadri analyses : “ ijf ^ ^ aT\f.

:iTFTPBr ^:.’' — Hemadri explains: “
sT^Er^frt 3^-

«ri' I WOTZTTJT^'I,” and Charitravardhana interpretes it by “ ?rg^-

^jTnrf." ‘skilful,’ ^dexterous'.— On this Charitravardhana

gives the following note : “ ^’T^rlT I

[ °j=irtr Ms. ]
Tfrr.”

P. 208. St. 46.— &c-f Hemadri, Vallabha and Sumati-

-vijaya read where Hemadri supports it by quoting Hhanaw-

jaya, “
fg'fTT'^ ” TfrT- Charitravardhana gives the substance

of this verse in the following words : “ li*srrf^ ^T^fT^Tf^

f^-TfrpFf ?rr^r^ST*TcT the Southern and the

Deccan Mss. of Malliniitha’s commentary omit the following autho-

rity produced by the Northern Mss. “ q’aff 1

p. 209. St. 47.—3T*sr5enr^j Charitravardhana renders it by “a?-

!Tc^p\j^n=^*Tr^Cfi’T^> Hemadri gives the following note on

this: “ ar’-rr 'dltMt TT'-irr arr’^^Fir^^ •‘T^frr,
" and Charitravar-

dhana gives the substance of this verse in the following words: “
3ft--

gr^nr ”? ^allabha has: “

I 3^’=T’Tf5q' <l% d "

P. 209. St. 48.— ^I8[ j
Hetoadri explains as,

‘‘

^Tlf
” "Vallabha notices the following reading 'd’fhdt

P. 209. St. 49.—

*

Excelling or surpassing in drink-

ing cups ^ t. e. abounding in drinking vessels.
—

^

is a place

for drinking in.’' Cf. Charitravardhana: “ 3p=irrf£r TPr^Pr: >KWis^

"q ?crnw .” See our note to 42. IV. Cf. Ham^awa Sun-

dara Kanda, Canto XIV.— Hemadri renders Rrc^: by “ t[-

»’— Hemadri quotes 3T*n:^T in support of his authority:

P. 210. St. 50.— Hemadri and Charitravar-

dhana explain it to mean, " 3'TFFPft': qTiS

f3r:?rrftlFt>” ‘from the extremities of which the vultureahadb^n tear-

ing away the flesh.’* Cf. ’STPT! 4P(1^?T *H*«

analyse pi^f ftj-ftnr W I *0" Prq^fiT HemA-
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dri.—ftRT, The Northern Mss. of MalKnatha’a commentary pro-
duce the following authoiity instead of one ^ven in onr text :

I »hlCl ^ " flTt" I
“

^rsT ??q%grr^?rf5pT^
Chwitravardhana gives the substance of this in the following
words! fq 5<l'Vd5lo'« l<fq %tt1rn«rq|^

|
["t} ’pUsP#

cirH i'iiri| ‘sj’!. Greedy of desh^ the female jackal wrested from the
vultures the severed piece of arm, which they had been tearing,

but being wounded in the palate, in the act of devouring it, threw
it away.

P. 210. St. 51.— On this Hemadri has the
following : i

[ Ms. ] qwhT% fct I r^f?fTpqPT^PtT [giT^^PcT Ms.] ^
E^l^’^Tci Ms.] and Oharitravardhana has the following:

On this Charitra*
vardhana gives the following note : ^ qTffrT

^l^drrqFIH: I ^ I ^ qT: \ ^PT;

^TRT^ ” Wf^ \ cTFpjf

Cf. also ^rg-^qpTf 1 ftr-

-^ipr^er:."'

P. 210. St. 52.— Warriors were all versed in eveiy
kind of fighting. Of, Vallabha : and
Hemadri has : On this He-
madrh observes I

Hemudri renders by The Southern and the Deccan
Mss. of Mallinatha^s commentary omit the following authority pro-

duced by the Northern Mss. f^HST f^Wl^PTF^rpfiT ”
!

P. 211. St. 53.—trsK-n:^ ^7

h

It should be supposed here

that the heavenly nymphs do not choose two lovers at one and the

same time. Kalidasa means that as both the heroes died at the

same moment, the celestial damsel who was watching them while

engaged in fighting in the battle-field, did not know which of the

heroes she should choose for herself, * and so she offered to choose

both, or perhaps, which is a little better^ hesitated in her choice

now accepting the one and now the other : whence arose the dis-

pute. Mallinatha’s interpretation appears objectionable on the

ground that the hero, who dies and assuming a divine form enters

the Svarga, has not to seek for the heavenly damsels, but these of

their own free will come forward to receive him as their lover.
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Oh&rifcravardhana says : “ qrfr ^TTagi

fJr; snt^TciTft^ I ’TW #£TT^ ?rRgiT^)gir:g^;

«Hi«)i'Pfr I w ^ ’EPTmTrrnrf %^rTf^TTJTf ^tn^-
qtOFTTt I

“ f^mt '’ sf?^ t

snfJnT^rra; i rr’-jT ^ i
“ ^rf^<i.'-y<i ’jjar

i

y^nftr i

‘‘
.stt't: ^rTt 3T'=^: Rr^ht: s^jh: i rrt

^<T<a ’' And Hemadri says : “ xr^qn ar'^SRTFTT xTTi%cr«Tt: I q^r 1 ^-
fq[fi4,i '-ef<'i^: I

‘‘ qrf^r^r^qntf ” Pa«iui, ll. 2. 3 7; ff?r q-^Rrqrrr: i
'•'

ftr-

qf qrf^cr'=?rw: ”
i q’^'T^pTHTfr «is'« 5rrTfq^ q’jRqrgqiT i

q' Pfqmx^' i

3TXW qqriK^Trf^ g^r=Tq1-^R: i q-qr q^q i g--

?j}-5'=frc?n- !THqr TFqT'^fR:= [ q^qr: ^r-Ms. j z:rw i mqfqqRm
^ R qTqrr?§r^ ^ ^ ff?r ( one of the three Mss. of He-
mtVdri’s Darpana omits the 2nd line of this verse ) | qqrq-qHI-qi'^'R'-

wrr^qrqt i qrf^sr^fr^q *TqT% Prqrqrc i qqr qqrTqrrf'x^ gfq i

“ f%rqTq'^?n:q': ^q^rqRrw^rqqrKq': ” ij’^'^rg^TrqqqrSsrf^ i
“ 3t-?r-

qt=FCT ” Tf?r qT=q:^qqn%sRr i i
“ anq: gqqtr qqt 3r:?n::Rr-

qRi: qfqr: I 1%qt Ms. ].
”

P. 211. St. 54.—HKjd^iT:? On this Oharitravardhana observes:

“5=U=t “'iq’qT'q: qr^s:: q?^qrqRr^-q:^ ffrr 'qTqnrx=qT^q^5^rqqq qffq-.,”

and Sumativijaya remarks = “ q^ qfft^r ^ri^RT^rST: qq^
w ^ qiTf^'^ qrg'qqq ?T«tT qrft=sTr 'A^ qrjqqfffFT qrq:.”—sr^qqptT,

Vallabha explains as “ q’f^q^qRfl'cf I
“ qqt 'qiT^rrqr srq: '’

I ft^

vpf^qqcqr-
'’

P. 212. St. 55.—ofTi^-, On this epithet Hemadri remarks t

ll-q^ yqqm i 'R
'

qrqpr qfT^f%qfrqq/’ and Oharitravardhana renders

it by “ ^mq^l 'air q̂rqj:, ” and has the following : “ qqitr:

wq f^naqrerrr qqr grrnrpr %Tl«qiqrfq-q’4’:, " and Sumativijaya gives

the substance in the following words: “ ^rgRTW JT^q^qr q
qicfffrT qrq:-”—q^^q, Oharitravardhana observes : “ ffq oTT-

cIT^q^-”

P. 212. St. 5G-—'^3'^^TPr. ?
^ wielding a bow, ’ i, e. a bowman.

Explain ^T^?T ^4‘5^r^ . — Ilemudri holds

the following discussion : Pacini, II. 1.

58,^ I

'' Pa^iini, IL 2. 31. TTf^-

enrr: \
&C. Pilrdni^ II. 1. 49. I rf^ t

I
On these epithets Hemadri remai'ks :

the story related in the Bhagavata

Parana is different from that here alluded to. There the waters do

not rise. Bhag. Ill, 18. Also St. 3, Adb. 13. St. 46.
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P. 212. St. 57.— &c. The interpretation of the
first half of this verse as given by Hemadri, Charitravardhana^
VaHabha, Dinakara, Snmativijaya, Dliarmameru and Vijayagani
•certainly seems to be more logical than that of Mallinatba, since,

it agrees so well with the second half. All of them read ^
^ TPt and Hemadri explains

^ Im K'H'^irt^4:TcT Charitravardhana too
explains in very much the same way, when he says: ^

V-i T TS"- I ^ TR" And Vallabha
says: RT^rr R dR Hyi <cf 4

It is not necessary, however, to understand, as does
Charitravardhana with Vallabha, Sumativijaya, Dinakara and
others, as a participle to govern ^‘tr The construction
may be arranged in the following way: oz^iqrf^^-
r>j irtiRrf I d Id "d” fJ°ftT5^ ^^14 k-H^iriiRTT* ’’ The prince was seen
putting neither the right nor the left hand into the mouth of the
arrow-case, so great was his activity

;
the arrows that shot forth

from his bow were not taken out from tbe quiver and put to the
bow-string, but his bow itself seemed to produce and discharge the
arrows. The quiver being hung on the back with its broad month
reaching the shoulders, its contents could be taken out as well
by the right as by the left hand. Moreover the instrumental rjyfiT*

5#^ must go against Mallinatha's explanation. And also it is not
certain that Ivalidusa would use the word ^tr in a sense that
is likely to be misunderstood. And the word is not generally used
in a sense that it would seem to bear when found in a phrase like

the present.— though in point of fact the bow-
string was drawn tight up to the ear each time that arrows were
taken out from the quiver- It is next to certainty that the reading
of the first half of the stanza iras the oldest and the original read-
ing of Kalidasa and not that commented upon by Mallinatha.

—

On this Charitravardhana remarks: f%r ^'41

^
P. 213. St- 58.— On this epithet Churitravar-

dhana has the following ; 3T^ R^R^?R^7^tW ?f4Rrr

A kind of crescent-shaped arrow or missile, generally made of steel,

P. 213. St. 59.—rri^»r?5r5T^:*, Charitravardhana explains it as :

rR^ I See also com-
mentary. Hemadri explains exactly like Mallinatha*
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P. 214. St. 61.— Hemadxi explains :

arTw^fr rBRfT^ 93= I 3Tf^Rr^T#r <T3rr =«?^
Hemadri analyses :

“
^srii^fC) q-:. ” Here Val-

labha observes : “ qTT'g’s^'Tp-ldlfq'
"

P. 214. St. 62.— Hemadri renders this by :

” On this stanza Charitravardhana remarks

:

a^nTNr^.

P. 215. St. 63.— On this Hemadri gives the fol-

lowing note : I 3;^-#

ff% ^rtrs^ i arsrpjj-

i i “ le^^:
q-: '’ ffrf I W I 3T=^ f?rqT %5TT, and Cba-
ritravardhana gives tbe following : STW^TTPr^: L

“ nrqTfFr=?[t 5TT5nTqq=fnT: " ?tW i i^ii^H-riiqi^ ’m^PTqTt^’^rrrrn:-

#R- ^^ffTCRT 1 ^[;rTq1t"frfTFTr: ^snR-qrqR- i 3=5^^ 1 1^- •

fVjrd«'53r?qi?icqtr^a|- qTdRTfeqTW

dqqR:“ft(TrqT aiT^r ” and Vallabha

has : “ fSrq\qT=fr?:% ^T'riTqmt I d’qwqfSrqrft^TCFrrfs^^qrTTd 1 ^qf
3r 3r5t^%=* 1 arfa-atiR^vqFqrf^c^ 1 qqr q?rr w-

?>rq-: i qrfrR' 1 arq-qr 1 rqiw: qq
q-qf^ I qfq qr 1 qTrf^ivqq^ Rqr qf^qqrqrqr^ 1

” These commenta-
es.

tors have given various interpretations of the epithet, but it is not

clear what is the propriety of this adjective here. It may be that

the lip that was thought worthy of a kiss by such a fascinating

maiden as Indumati should be too delicate to blow the conch. It

cannot also be imagined that the victorious prince, after he saw
his enemies lulled to sleep by the missile, hastily went and

kissed his wife and then blew the conch, because that would not

agree well with her natural maidenly bashfulness that is described

below, much less can it be supposed that she came up of her own
accord and received the prince with a kiss. — On this

Charifcravardhana observes :
'' and further he says t

" %cTr^T=qr^:qT%rsraETT —Pri^v^sno':, A proverbial saying-

P, 2J5. St. 64 .—

^

Mark the use of ^
here, which though a reflexive pronominal adjective is nevertheless

not so reflexive in its character. The poet would, however, have

used the word more in conformity to its sense, if he had said, ^
Hemadri interpretes by

is eq^uivalent to
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P. 215. St. G5.— &c., A proverbial saying.—^Tt|%or,
On this Oharitravardhana remarks :

“
c) q IPt51 t cqTc'gFr i

p. 216. St. 66.— ^T^Tl’-y On this Oharitravar-
dhana observes t ^ ^rfW5frfrr:>' — The Southern and
the Deccan Mss, of i&^Eallinatha’s commentary omit the following
authority produced by the Northern Mss.,

|— On this Hemadri observes: “^ET^tn^r^

I cT^ I Ms. ], and Ch^ri-

travardhana has :

P. 216. St. 67.— Cf. Charitra-

vardhaha : ^ R * I

^PTf I c^TT^inng^Rnftr I And
Hemadri has : |“ qxr^^r^Fcm’ I ^PTgWTT ^H^l^m’=q'^qi4irrr

r cTI^ *1^ Id rRf. Snmativijaya has very much the same.

Since ?T^n5^Trm% does not appear capable of bearing any other sense

than that given by these commentators, it may be inferred that in

the time of our poet there prevailed, as does now, the notion that

women should not see the faces of other persons than their hus-

bands.— Oharitravardhana remarlis ; I

rTTccrqT#.*/’ A proverbial saying.

P. 217. St. 69.— On this Hemadri remarks: %^-
I And Oharitravardhana and

Snmativijaya have the following;

P. 217. St. 70.—^ f^nrftr qr^^ir^r^r, A proverbial saying,

is not to be understood as referring to only what Aja did after

he left the capital of the Vidarbhas and during the action between

him and the other kings, but generally to every thing that he did in-

cluding his victory overthemj and so Rr^PTPT should not be

taken literally but only in the sense of ^ having completely defeated. ’

Oharitravardhana, Sumativijaya and Dinakara in vain attempt to

justify the use of in this verse, taking as they do i:he first

line to refer simply to Aja^s victory over the kings in the battle.

Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya say: ^ 4,4

I qit HPRrqf^nfr STT^^qg; I tKT %ft=5*TW?Tit
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P- 218 . St. * who has transferred the res-
ponsibility of tlie family ( «. e. kingdom ) on his son. ’ a. e. the res-

ponsibility oi Government. The Southern and the Deccan Mss of
Mallinatha's commentary omit the following authority produced
under by the Northern M-s.

The epithet means ‘ a son vrho is able to
support his family &c- '—The figuie, according to Hemadri, is

^ - - ..

•OTPPPT^qrnr-



CANTO vin.

V. 219. Bt. 1.— TjfT Hemadri renders f|r-

by “ or and Vallabha by and
OMritravardhana and Sumativijaya explain' ifc by 5^

is the name of the thread-rin^ worn by the bride-groom round

the wrist before the beginning of the marriage ceremony. C/. 3Tnjf9T*

r; Bib- Ind. series, p. 287.

also Nirayana Bha^ia’s under Poona, edi. p. 23.

No express injunctions are prescribed as to the number of days

that it should be worn after the marriage ceremony. It is gener«

ally taken away after the third day since the celebration of marri-

age. It might, however, be worn for three or twelve days or

even for a year, which is the longest term prescribed for the married

eouple to observe or celebacy after the marriage rite. Cf, AsVa-
layana Gr/hya Sdtra, T, Adh. 8, Kandika, 10, 11, 12.

pttcTt^ " ii u ^
\\\\y\ U U ‘ From that time they should

eat no saline food, they should be chaste, wear ornaments, sleep on

the ground three nights or twelve nights;’ ^ or one year, (according to)

some (teachers); thus, they say, a liUhi will be born (as their son)\

In the present verse is simply meant to denote

thit the prince was invested with ihe administrative power of bis

father’s empire almost immediately after his marriage with the

Bhoja princess Cf. lit m:\dri, Chi-ritravardhana and Sumativijaya ;

^ On this epithet Hemadri remarks :

fRr Chaxitravardhana has.

P. 219. St. 2.— Hemadri remarks ;

—

A proverbial saying- On this Hema-
dri quotes the following from Kamandaka : Jr<rWT fT

I WTrrt flrft ftSpcT

Ms. ]
On this particle Hemadri remarks :

5^: 1 3TTfd5?=^5T ^^r{^ I ft % Pa/?ini, Vlll.

1 34. '• Panini, VIIL 1. S3,

fc^rf: I R
P. 219. St 3.— Cbaritravardhaua reads

and explains thus H^qiPT^ Two other .Ms«. of
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his read Dinakara also reads the same.
See readings.— On this both Hemadri and CM-
ritrarardhana have the following- note j—

“

apqrf^^
?PflRt^frr ^^T^TfcT, ” and “ ai^intcr Or°lt>Tt^»lH d I

H -<-^1

^*rqf(T.
”—ireFrJrrf HtrsT^rmrer, On this Hemadri ob-

serves : =q- trfcT i>rrr*rt qt g- fnpTF^SrrrPrflTTr,’’ and Chi-

ritravardhana has : “ And Sumati-

vijaya remarks : “ qf^l » *1q^«Tp^^ qrflr ^Trft- srxtjf^fjpe®.

Wrrr«it qrq':-”

P. 220. St. 4.— 5'^'Tr, The following verses illustrate

the coronation ceremony of a king. They are, qr^ >IV-

q-sfg qr^TTftf^r i 3ff?rf*r#?f [<:<: ii qr airqqrtrqfqpT:

T^; grtrqrfl-riT: 1 qptraj arr^rsTg; qrsT^fcT =q ii ^r-

’Tfsq'qrfll^ =q i
%%q- =%q 5Pf^°r >Tr%^rnTPt^%!l ii : Pn'^rrq'

HPtq' I % ^qT: g-?::H5tfrr fPOTfl?: qR’qr^gi ii qr3%^f^rrT riqfr rT-qqqi qvT-

iVRr I =q rrqr qro " » And further, «

i fqt^TEq'
n
'^qi?q1t f^q-

sqrwT’q ?Trr.' qti crqtqfqs^ qqr qcftrR:; qqqt^g; ii See Devt
Purana under Abhisheka. After the necessary performance of

sacrificial rites connected with the coronation ceremony and of a

number of others accessory and subordinate to these, verses from
Jtii and Atharva are chanted, which pray for a long life to the

newly crowned king, solicit prosperity to his kingdom and
finally pray for his safety, invincibility and freedom from danger
and calumitios. The verses bearing upon the last begin with q":

qqc?ft qtwqcqt q^ f^'^isqrfq q: ^qr^ ‘ Whoever, whether

friend or foe or whether a hater, surpasses us, may all the gods de-

stroy him. ’ Seo R£ijanitimay£ikha, Rajiibhishokaprayoga, by Nila-

kanfhabhaifa son of S'ankarabhaifa.

P. 220. St. y. Some of the Mss. of Mallindtha’s commentary
read for This reading appears better when viewed with

fSTfqrqVqq.—!J'TT*=irf^^%> On this Hemidri remarks ; " qqr I

”

^f^tmq'r qsrfq"^ qqrrqqf q?r:§w i q Pn=frrqr qiTq=^ [

Ms. ] jr’Prrqqr ” ffW And Ohslritravardhana afid Sumativijaya

have the following ; “ q-qftW ’ftfcppq't.siqq; gqiSr-Sfcl 3Tiqf%rfW

mqrqf^:-”

P. 221. St. 6.— flfifitqr, Here Hemadri remarks.-

f^%q°rqiqig i qqr i f^qr qqRqT qq wr tffrr qqrqqrpqrfsr

1 3pqqh’T^qqrEd??r*it qr i aJid Oh^ritravardhana haa the
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following :
“

sftrqr sjlT 'n I

55^: I 3T5^ g' And Sumativijaya^ has :

“
'5TTHn^ry^jftqrJ5':qjfT ftg'q'srr^.’' The force of is, that no tmion of

two other things ever appeared so charming as that of Eaghu'a

empire with Aja, except the union cf his ( Aja^s ) youth with his

virtue : or vice versa, no union of two other things appeared so

charming as that of Aja’s youth with his virtue, except the union

of his sirens empire with himself.— On this Hemadri holds

the following discussion : cfH;,” and after giving the

aphorism of Panini he further remarks,

Panini, VII, .1. 1. rmw \

^5nRrftf^ rRif^ r #r: \ ar^r^

^ And Vallabha quotes the following*:

P. 221. St. 7.— Hemadri remarks : ^f^’^rqr-

Ms.
]

Ms. ] I

i ft 3*^ ft% *' Vallabha has

the same remark with the same quotation. Pa^^ini, I. 3.

66. ^ After the verb the Atmanepada is used, except in the sense

of protecting, i, e. the root 37^ when it does not mean to protect is

Atmanepadi. This root ( 7, P. A. ) has several meanings, as,

^ to feed,^ ‘ to cherish/ ^ to preserve/ ^ to eat ’ and ^ to enjoy.’ As
^ He eats or enjoys,^ but fTdT- The father cherishes

the sons.’ The root also belongs to the 6. P., as, ^"g^rfcr Tlf^
< He bends the hand.’—

'

Although powerful.^ On this

Hemadri remarks : ff^ Here

Hemadri and Oharitravardhana quote : m-
ifr^q-qtT

P. 221. St. 8.— Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya

render it by er^Tcq rRg
'

,
” but Hemadri agrees in his explanation

with Mallinatha.— Here Hemadri rightiy observes : “ q"-

^ On this Chaiitravardhana

has the following note : ^fk

qrq': See Apte’a Guide, 115. P. 82. Third edu

P. 221, St. 9,—5r Here both Hemadri and Oh^mfcravar*

dhana quote the following from Hharata :

” &o* Vallabha also quotes tha tame
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with a slight difBefence. He says: " 3^ W I

'STSf: (?) I Tt WTT ’T'TTTsr m *72^^. "—S'C’ffT^t^r’TnT’Ti. ChiU
ritravardhai,>a analyses,: “ JT-q-JT^ t'r'FflTFJTJT^rq^:^
%3- ff:. ” Compare also Mr. I. 8.

5?5r^i5i jr^#rr5’'Ti'%i^Hr)ffTi5’itiT 11

P. 222. St. 10.— Ciitlrilravsrdhana, Sumativijaya and
the northern Mss. of MalliniitLa's commentary also render t)ie

epithet by “ JT^fTW wr ”-—^Ifrfcis^r^sr^f A proverbial saying.

P.223. St. 11.— Charitravardhana explains:
‘jorr: sTTfimTl^^r 21 h q-^rr ?r

”

— Charitravardhana renders it by qqr’qJT, " and Hemadri by
'‘

*rrjf, and further the laiti-r observes :

qqrtrr fTqqr q'^SrisPST %'"?! nr^Tiq^^r.- ” Por a similar idea
jompare R. III. 70, XIX. 1, Uttar. 1. 22. q-q«qTT^ ?J3-4T%^r?^?-Tr5r-

I ^ ^'’wr^w q<T II— 3T^r?i:, A proverbial
saying-

P. 223. St. 12.—3T^r^i-^rn’’sl^r5^W, On thi.s Ilcmsidri quotes the

following from Manu : “ q^T qq^JJf^TqfriTrqpq-q: I qR'<^ fsT'

t:<Trqr qq i=rqr-qq!i ” 5]?r — rqi^<=rr qH’q’^trrT'Hqrr, Here Hemfi-

dri gives the following note: “ fl’q' q^q-qq 'qrfqqqir ?r,‘-q'd I %-
=q qRql: %qr^qtiijf qrgilirq qr 1 and further nnuly.-cs %tfrT

aitswtf^ Tcqqrrrq^.^iTr qr 1 qcjfiq iqq^qr qqrq.q'q:.'’ ^i d thfi-

ritravardhana has the following: '• JtE'qqiwfj^oj- ^jrrqq flfT %E7T5nf*r

f}q qeqqfifqqi grqi:HPT qTqq't: %qrqT^Tt'^q?q^qrj:ritiiq::.
'*

P. 223 . St. 13 .—srrttnrFqq-q Cli'u-itravardhana analyses : “(if

qTi^B" qrpqsr: qqr q^q q;, " and Heimidri quotes tlie following Vfir-

tika : ' qr fqq^q " ff?r q’-pfTiq:. ~q Ou this llemadri re-

marks ; qqrqTqV'qq ftqq 3';q>|:.
’’

P. 223. St. 14.—srFq^qfqjrq:! On this epilhet Hemadri re-

marks : “ PnrfqrsrqrfT. ” And OhAritravardhana has : “ fV4 qR-
?qq#rqRff'^ qq f^qq T^q^:-

’ “And Vallabha observes :*• q^5-
qt qfrT^r qqrtqqrqsTfq'fqT^:-

"

P. 224. St. 15.—5?qf qrqirfr?, A proverbial saying.

Here Charitravardhana quoting, like Malliuatha, tlieaphoriem

of Panini, also gives the following ; “grt'qr^;
”

S'vqq

g75T^3?t?q qlit r'?f'rqr fni'^^^qt^T qwrjn'^fq qxqqiq-

qrfqrq qiqq’rq-- 1 qi^rriqq qpr fqqq: 1 ‘qrqrP^?: qqYq
^sqq qq ' qrqtpqT?- i qqqijq qfis? fjqi?' 1 q^r '' Pa/dai,

I, 2. 66. «rfqq7*t4(iY ^rfYqtqpj. " Transkt® the aphoriwa

•
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* The word V>*/ddha ( or patronymic Gotra word ) becomes
and is retained, when compjunded with a patronymic word calied

y .
provided ihat the specific difference in form between them be

in their signs ( a'hx ) only, ' And Uem dri has

^TTT I Hc=qT'4'

” Of. R. XrX. oO. in commenting upon the 69th stanza

of the ? 5th canto, Chaiitravardhana too alludes to the names of

and Is this or f^^rR^rjj, a commentator
or author of a grammatical work ? Or is a work on grammar ?

P. 225. St. 1C.— The emblems of royalty

are : the Sceptre, the ChAinara, the Fan, the Conch, the white

umbrella, the crown, the throne &;c., &c., and those of a recluse or

Yati : the staff, the the the red garments, want
the usual crown -hair and of the Brahmanical thread- Of, Hemndri :

** On this Hemadri and Chari-

travardhana remark : And further

Hemddri observes : VTifr |> i I WC
[

Ms. ] 1
‘ ^ fpf." Hemadri appears

to have quoted this Vais'esLika Sutra from memory ; the words 3f-

and fg*: are not found in the Siitra. And Charitravar-

dbana has : rf^ I I I

** ^ Jiff I Merit is that from which

result attainment of elevation and of the highest good/ And
further be discusses, ffff

'ff^pr t ffrf^frff'v^^TffRr fTffTrfffi ” ffff

5T^T^5rff]^ i Hi m R-qro i

'' ffff %^r'ff^7rfff^rrwT

P. 225. St. 17.— versed in political science. ^

—BTf^rarPr^^ir^* On this Charitravardhana observes : ^Il[-

BTT^rRFT^Ff ^T^r4*

Charitravardhana explains i —iit**

(In this Hemadri observes *. ?'5': ’T'=i

:

h

M

"ffTiq" ^-

P. 226. St. IS On this Hemadri gives th®

following note :
‘‘ 'T?%5T ” T^ir^^T=itT I

“

ftT>r I fT't- And Charitravar-

dliana haa :-“ 3^ ”
|
“ I ^TK ^prr
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sTsrpTt s^r^fTtr5rr?^^3=?ift *rR«r==rrir?^

—VTTT*Ttj Hemadri explains it by: “sftWr^i^t%5t I vrTr>rr-

fr«of t%in%’at%fK i
'' ^^^rr^=q sng-JT’^ i JTRm%: cN^-

f^T: sRUfRITfr^liPT: I *T"-q’’TT ft?pr: M'S- Rm ” ff?n ZTt-

“ ifHiRji'Tj^rFr^qr *Rr?r: f^arfrrn?5Tf5r i vnT'»Rg-=Eq7r ?rf^: ^-
And Charitravardhana has :

tiTT^

P. 226. St. 19.

Hemadri remarks :

} A proverbial saying. On this

^r5rf^5r^4cR5Tg^P?F: i f^^rnrtq^^rf^: i

fRt —^srf&r'^rsRTr'^nqr, Hemadri
renders it by “ ^ Trr^^:rrrJ»=r >»

dri explains :

?r^w^^RRif%p!T= ftW ifrR^Rrs-: i
“ 5TrRT«TTH3-q'r?rqT ” f?qm^t

rT^JT %'^^^-Spl- » “ ^RTTri''TR^5r3rf- [ Ms. ]

sn'TR^’i'srisRErFr^ i ?r^=5rT3Tr^^5f^ i “'tfRT ^
[ siroft.siTr^' Ms. ] ^Tq-R%?rPTs^Rfi' sms: i ^rnr:

wiRT: " ?^qrr=!Tr- i “ rft ^rr^fr u^sqr'ri ^nProf^^RT: \ ?-

?^Rr: ^qrs'^TR': I ’O’^RTcft t^T: ^RFr<:^5siT [

Ms.] I ajirrqf 5rrJRTr*r^-- 1 e^ff=5% iiw w:"-
Charitravardhana also quotes the same from Yoga Viisisiha.

“ --q-pn^qr^JT- ”— ^’fJ-C^fPqTTgi, Hema-
^rrvrr'TT^ifrr rqT% jRwq" RRpqir

I
“ 5TrqT«TTH3-q'r?PTT

”

? I <R>’qqfof

I qr^nqR-

P. 227. St. 20.— Hemadri thinks that the word arf^

is not an indeclinable. Cf., “ 3Tf^?;^TRfr =TRq^- ”

—

* For if the actions or rather their effects bo not annihilated, trans-

migration of the soul would bo necessary for the purpose of enjoy-

ing the good and suffering bad results of them.’ Cf., Ghiiritravar-

dhaua and Sumativijaya ;
“

rS’W'^qT ?r§Trt%7^

Hemadri renders hy “ ^'iq'qTqrqt? ” and further he and Oha-

ritravardhana observe : “
I
“ OTffffRff^q^TRPT

f? ” ?frr.—

A

proverbial saying.

P. 227. St. 21.-—irf>ffr€«i' ’T'q^rarffSIqw , On this Ohiiritravar-

dhana observes; “ setNsrrt fr 1 qwrm^fTT ^'TT; 3'5’q’fg' PPI^T; ff^ ^RR-
qrqfr ft^-”—q'prq'gq'a^r*i > Hemadri analyses : q^-q%sf^qf^frr

qr'RR^! qwR %qr ffR &c.’'

P. 228. St. 22.— 'Prom t.lio practise of abstract medita-

tion.* Cf. VaUabha : “arST^ ^RR^TERT." Cf. also Hemadri;

aftqrfqq iffRffqT :
*' rf?r ^Rrqrftrar: i qr." And

Charitravardhana has :

&c,,” and further he remarks; “sftqTRqrqTRfft: ^RTtffr =!ftff= f?*R^.
"

—*T PnPCnTj Hemadri makes the following remark, I

*15^1 " Cf, Mu. II. 17. and also On
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this epithet Hemadri makes the following remark :

5^ I ^ItTTFPT^r^W: ^ftcTT^ I “ ft^TTfr ^-

RfStTrsTlTTf^ Tt ” ffcT TftrTPTTs^. On this Vallabha q^uotos

the following =
“ ^ I

“ i4<i( *i«ii'*idl^l ariwr-

(?) “Jflrt^qi-^qqFrraHqd ?PTf^^C^K<H|f*T# swrf^T

P. 228. St. 23.—srfrif^ On this epithet Hemadri, Cha-
ritravardhana and Sumativijaya make the following remark = “ ^-

^ira*hH°f f^WrefrRJ.”

P. 228. St. 24.—rR^J ‘The spirit that is beyond or free

from darkness, ’ i. e. union with the supreme spirit. Cf. Hemadri
i arPjrq-r^^ [vq«yftqOwrwi'ii 441 \ i

“ ijraRcpR:

qrt [35irt.H-yR4 Ms.] j &c.”—

^

rnr^ rf^^TT,

Hemadri renders it as :
‘‘

5fr=l ic+j^iiTfq

^of. Here Hemadri makes the following remark, “ rrr-

qTTTTTPRt: ^RWf. ”—^RT-'j Hemidri explains ; “ ^RT^l^
^^^’spTPcT ^ I ?RT HcTTWI#^ I ^Rfc^RT ?RT
Ms. ] ^ ”

P. 229. St. 25 .— On this Oharitra-

vardhana makes the following remark :
“ ”

and further he observes : “ q-?rr fiRt fy^TR cRT RT fkft-

cTTTpfR ttr;.” It is doubtful whether there exists any express autho-

rity which may prescribe the obsequies of a recluse in company with

or by the aid of other recluses.—^SRffTj *• ® j He buried and did

not bum the body. It is a practice among the Hindus, especially

among the Brahmanas to bury the dead bodies of ascetics or ^anya-

sins and not to burn them. Gharitravardhana discusses the reading :

“ f^TRR qfnRT ’’ TfrT ^ TR: and says : “ [ mf^TTR
Ms.] I qt%R: ?TR7rqt5PTf5rf%^l’’ ffW I

“ ^rtRrrf^TTfj^ RR-
M I^KdR ^ R'^^fRTPhifr: ”

I f^fRRRlflnEiRrK:.

This authority of ^T^RT, is also cited by Hemadri, Sumativijaya,

Hinakara &c.

P. 229. St. 26.—Pr^cfil^=irc-4f^g; ,
Hemadri explains : “ fEr^R

^RTPT %5fr Hfdqi idWrfrr. ”— Here Oharitra-

vardhana observes : sr qf ^ 5— This explains “ firq^-r^-STr. sf. Here

VaHabha quotes the following ; “ if if ^ftrr^ *r TT^: I

ifKRT ^ H^R 'RR *R. ”
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P, 230. St. 27.— f*rg^T?Pr^^Trrrsf|^, ^ On the grotmd
at his sire's death was not an event to be lamented, because that

had attained the highest state.’ ‘ as regards, ’ ‘ regarding,’

onld here be construed with ‘‘
^PTtTrf^:.

” Here both Hemiidri and
laritravardhana quote in the following way : “ q~K A I fSr

Tf^ Charitravardhana.
] grpTf

ttKr>TTf5T^=-
”— qTT'-’5Tl%: ,

Here Hemadri observes :

g;.
•”—3TirTc{^ir^r=T, analyse : “ g qrmsrqg^Tfrr gw rrg.

"

P. 230 . St. 28 .— Charitravardhana explains :
“

^^rw-

grftffT —grrwgtj On this Hemadri gives the following note

:

fiTwr %w wTl^r ”
I
“ ww: gqr^wT: [ grri-^ig Ms. ]

gwWHgfcT wrw: l griw^ftfrl- qr^r wrwr: "
l Ohiiritravardhana

asiders :
‘‘

qRrgr3r5'H g ” ffTT gW: qrg: I gw w
wfgWTSFWg: WTWW?2^'- Vallabha says : “ worggrf^

T: HTip^^wra:. See readings.

P. 231. St. 29.— ggpigwTr> On this Hemiidri makes
i following remark : gt fwWrag^WT#^
•WvWWWT MrOdf f wfftg: Ms. ] 3TPigrT^:3irr i wgtg^r i

?rj ww^rT " ffg wrg, S 1 . 1. 42. i
“ •wggwqrgw^ w^w^grf^^ ” Crt ftr-

Tt^f% I and on gwr^WWT he says, grnTsgWRr gwWcffg:”. And
aritravardhana and Sumativijaya have the following : ‘'qjfw:

rwwrw^rwT i btw wr i wwr^^qwwr^gggi swif^wT^wiT-
TWT sT'^wwTf^wrw ^Iw: I sTf^ww. f% ^^gnr'wfw wwr=^wwrwwfw rf

gf^fircrrgrqnrg ^W: " and further they quote the above verso
m Magha. The figure according to Hemadri is sTgwrg.

P. 231. St. 30.—^gr^wrfj Charitravardhana analyses fwgprg
w qisqife; ggorg ffg ’^wwrww^gqf- ’’

—

awFg

w

r^ j A prover-
1 saying. On this Charitravardhana makes the following re-

,rk : “ wgq-Tgwsrwwrfkwr ^q't'wr'rgr^wgr: s^wrglrw gwwg: i wwr^wrgw:

'’rpywTg. I cTWT =wFg I w'n g%w fwwwr gTwww°Tr i gcggr
rf wrqf^WT WftWWg. "— Pive of our Southern and Deccan
3. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the authority of Amara in

port of the epithet.

P. 231. St. 31.—ww'W’Sn On this Hemadri makes the follow*

remark t fSpoffg ^gpj ” -fg f%rf^?W [ pTf^rf^WW Ms. ] ^f^gr:

ht'W'Hi: Ms.] (?) I ^gi<gg% I arWTr^^-grf^W gigrggi " gr^lt^^g^: J

ww »prwTTTgr: wgrwg g^T^wrc-

P. 232. St. 32.—grrwfgg^. Here Hemadri cites the follow-
! gggwwaj'w [ fs^inftg Ms. ] i ggTWTggwrcrgr gg wgggr-
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Hr I ^ f [ f Ms, ] I qr-

rf^^r^cT I jr^ g- [ gflw# Ms. ] i ^k f^V
^ !Txr^Hr t sr^zgHprrTzf ^rf%ps^ f t.

i ^^f^iu4 f4m^ 3^ Ms. 3

IPTT: ftw.— qXf^f^rrrr? Tlie subjective geneidve. Paudit

says, ^ In the hymns of the ^igveda, the oldest part of the Sanskrit

literature, the Maruts are not gods in general, but the name is- re-

stricted to a particular class of them, the storm gods- They are

there represented as independent of Indra, whom they sometimes

assist in the achievement of his exploits over the Cloud and are his

friends but are not ruled over by him. Later writers applied the

name Maruts to the gods in general, and as Indra was made the

king of the gods, he very easily came to be called mc^RlcTT/

P. 232. St. 33.—

^

By the path of the sun^s re-

turn from the north/ z, e.j from north to south, and in the sky, not

along the ground. Cf. Hemadri : Mmfi-

And Ohdritravardhana has : qRrtr^

^qqr^qf Both Hemadri and Charitravardha-

na analyse the proper name in the following way :

cT?i^ sR-fH^^rmr [
Ms. ]

Churitravardhana 3T-P. 233. St. 34-

f^^r?r: = ifh= i '{tmi MtwMns-ilH

Oa tHs epithet He-

madri quotes the following: I ?nt

^^ n I J ft^'4Mld'|4Jrtfti“iirjd I ^
I 'Ept ^JiWTM'q I

^

551^ I 3TT5flW=?t

^?r*rp?TPn4TJft i

=jr«^ I 3T^%- ^HFTT ” and Gharitravardhana

has the following: “ aTTcft^Tq^ =^5^^
I “ ^ iKi^^^°rrf^^ii<CiMrMUii»irt4i : I ^^^4 f^nsrr^fhTr^r

P. 233. St. 35.

—

qRq rf%4r> On this epithet Hemadri cites the

following authority :
“ I *i5rti

I “and quotas the following from Hemachandr^
*‘RKPT 41"^ ^ IWMI =T°rFTT g iTMiqcft " flW 5*1 t

“ *i«dr ^Irtrt’ft

^ rC^?PRT. Vallabha says, “ irfTfr 4Hr &c., "The Southern and

the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the foUowing

authority produced by the Northern Mss. “ 41 “11 3' sbs>1 I

fcjprr: II—

^
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this HemMri and Sumativijaya have the foUowinsr note : « ar^-
'nr^rfiiar ?=!T3rfrr. " And Hejaa,dri renders 3T^?nf%w by

”—TW^Tra^’TSTj Vallabha says :
“

TTrrqTPT^Hf ”— Here Hemadri discusses ;

cTEaftw^r fSrf^^ f^I

T

^ I ?TNT Nff^TT^ I

?1?r I rT’-rrta- 1
“ HPT«nTr^sRa idtfK't ” ff?r. Cf. R. xiv. 70

" ^

P. 234. St. 37.— III order to support this epithet He-
madri quotes the following from Trivikrama : “ ^ornt tPY-—^5=T^:, On this Hemadri makes the following
remark : ‘'sEPt^Epgr ^prrlryTHTg; I ^cPTSTtftfrT aj. "—

A

proverbial saying. The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Malli-
niitha’s commentary omit the following authority of Halayudha pro-
duced by the Northern Mss.*' f^rqtrsw 'sr ” ffrf f?rrYir:l—rT^RTT,
The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary
omit the following authority of Amara produced by the Northern
Mss. “ ng: i^aTfrg-; fcqtrp: 1

senses,' *. «.P. 234. St. 38 .
—

*

Forsaken by the

insensible. Hemadri appears to be more correct than Mallinatha j

‘‘ rET^rT-" Charitravardhana : “ fq-

^^ ^g'^TT The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of MalJi-
natha’s commentary omit the following authority of Amara produc.
ed by the Northern Mss. " gipof HTW'bdH ” fctiHC : I—q:^, The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commen-
tary omit the following authority of Amara produced by the Northern
Mss. « q=sTT^NnyrTf^iTg:Er^T^^r^ 1

-
Charitravardhana explains :

“
PPPHTr

5rf?5ff ijfirgtfW ^rg- ^ 1 Nrqftfrr
"

P. 235. St. 39. —efpT?!rrcjptT?7^r:> Analyse : '' qpresTElt arrafTp: ipa’

ariWET: ^EfT ^ Sumativijaya remarks ;
“

q-flT'TTiPr liTET:."

P. 235. St. 40.—sifcI^TTTfTErr^? ‘ The application of a remedy. ’

—SET^q’ Cn this epithet Hemadri, Charitravardhana and
Sumativijaya have the following to say : “g?#5fcr

^n" ig^RTC.
” —3Ti ^«r-> The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of

Mallinatha'a commentary omit the following authority of Amara
produced by the Northern Mss. “ ejt " pEpix; |

P. 235. St. 41.— ^ tETf, On this both Hema-
dxi A&d OharitxaTaxdhana hold the following discussion : '' HtTpETi'
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" Panini, I, S, 4S. fczpT^ HPaRta^qTTsiT^'^^qwK;': ” rfW afqiiwqr qr i
* After the veab

9 the Atmanepada is employed when it is preceded by the prepo-

sitions 3T and 3^, both conveying the same sense, that of * begin-

ning an action. ^
» The Southern and Deccan Mss* of

Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority of Amara
produced by the Northern Mss. ^rqqc- I

P. 236. St. 42.

—

^<qrr^l
’^RrPT%i^*=^^ r> Here Hemadri says^'^fc^-

” Panini H. 3. 21. flW HrfipqT 1
^ Any mark or attribute, by

which is indicated the existence of a particular state or condition, is

put in the instrumental ease to express this relation. ’ As,

qiEf He is an ascetic by ( the fact of his having ) matted hair. ' arf^

3T^nTO?#t<ir ^ Toiir honour might see the student by

the fact of his having a ’ So also ' A teacher

by the fact of his having students. ' ^ A Parivrajaka

by a tuft of hair. ' But not so here, 'A student

has in his hand. ^ Because here in the compound

is hidden the mark.

P. 236. St. 43.— The Southern and the Deccan Mss.

of Mallinatha^s commentary omit the following authority of Amara
produced by the Northern Mss. 1%r5rT: I

—%nr, Here qr does not turn the sentence from an intetTO_

gative into an affirmative one, bnt simply strengthens

&c., A proverbial saying. All other commentators than

MoUinatha read where Hemadri explains :
“

^ i I
“ 3T^ 3Trf^—” Panini, V. 2. 127. On the latter

half the verse both Hemadri and Charitravazdhana make the fol-

lowing remark: “ vftWT !pT: ^firar STTl’.
”—^arf^RnFT^I'sPr

*tr|^ A proverbial saying.

P. 237. St. 44.— Tbe same as strengthened by^
in its inclusive force which it has in the present verse.

—

< wishing to strike. ' The future participles in Sanskrit are often

used in a desiderative sense.— Hemadri, Oharitra-

vardhana and Sumativijaya explain it as : “ srem?*!

”
I and ‘‘ Ef? ^ *r

SEmi^ &c.

P. 237. St. 45.—rT^«=TT5Fv On this Oharitravardhana has the

following note :
“

dT.” And Hemadri has : “ sfsnWd fq'^TST^.’'— Oa this

Hemddri remarks : ^ Pmirlj I
“ fqqi

* In the case of Induma^'s death,’
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P. 237. St. 46,—vrftpt, The Southern and the Beocan Mss. of
Malliuatha’s commentary, unanimoasly omit this verse ( excepting
of course the D Mss. ). But the Bengal, Eajputana and some manu-
scripts of the Gujaratha province produce it. From the internal evi-
dence it does not lead one to conclude that the stanza in question to
be an interpolation. It must have evidently come from the pen of
Kalidasa since it chimes in so well with the preceding as well as
foregoing context. Other commentators including Hem^idri do not
pronounce it to be spurious or %qr^. It is difficult to know on what
grotmd these Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha^s
commentary have omitted this genuine verse of Kalidasa. f^-

Hemadri renders : by and has the

following : I i cn^rr

And Vallabha has the following :

^T^nr ^ I i rn*^ On this Hemadri holds the

following discussion = f^=^: I
'' Panini,

III. 2. 50.^ %^^nrT^fr^c|’g R g-
*

;§•:

crrqmr: i ^
q--

**
I I flrraRTqTft

And Oharitravardhana has : I I BTrf^-

P^aini, III, 2. 49. I f J 3?T^ ^iTqr^^ ^^PTr^°rmtr
‘^rr^ l Translate the aphorisms :

—
« The affix comes

after the verb ^ to kill, * when it is compounded with the prepo-

sition and when the object in composition with it, is the word
* pain, ' or ?Fre[ ‘ darkness. ' This aphorism has its scope when

the sense is not that of benediction. * The affix comes after the

verb ^ ^ to kill, ' when the object is in composition with it, and
when benediction is intended- ’

P. 238. St. 47.— Charitravardhaha renders it by
-— Hemadri, Gh^ritravardhana and Sumativijaya explain it

by where HemMri has the following ; 3TRlr%«r

vrrfir ifiiY^Tr^FrfrT ^ The Southern and the Deccan
Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority of

Axuara produced by the Northern Mss. frq^- I

— Hemddri explains : rnji^rsf) Hemadri,
Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya explain it as s

**
^trT

«riiTO\:.

"
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P* 238. St. 48.— On tliis Hem^ri holds the follow-
ing discQssion : irRr I

I 3TOTcq^qr^ I qTppft^PTrT^^^ ! iJOTC

and f IR trf Mss. ] ? t

^ I ^RtfrT —
^^EITT? The Southern and the

Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha^s commentary omit the following authority
produced by the Northern Mss. fr^; | ftTF^'

TRt I —TTgp^ij^, The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of
Mallinatha^s commentary omit the following authority of VisVa
produced by the Northern Mss.

I—3TP7T^ ?r Hemadri gives the substance in the

following words : sj^qd'i and Oharitra'

vardhana gives : xr^ ^ ^ ^>Tr^^Tf& ” ffrf.

P. 238. St. 49.—^iwr, Oharitravardhana defines: l^zj* qrf^ 3^5-
” fTqiKUrfrtOT and Hemadri

has: Oharitravardhana ex-

plains: « A proverbi^
saying.

P. 239. St. 50.

—

Ts^ Aja does not know that it did,

as he fell insensible and was restored to his senses afterwards.

— construe with

P. 239. St. 61,—BTf^, Hemadri remarks :
"

^r^HIrqiroi* [ ^qRriiRir^ Ms. ]
—^^TOTTcTT, Hemudri explains

as : “ SRlTrn^r^ rRmf^ ft ^ 3T1 iTf^^ I

^ ^FTpfi- ft’S'q^Rg ftg I fg[rfrq’r%f^df-^g ^TcTt^^^Tfir

fSrfftT.— equivalent to = .

P. 240, St. 52.—;;rw A play upon the word qf^:*

—^fT^, Hemadri analyses : q#^ rfrt ^ff3% qif^rf.qTft5
’’

Panini, II, 2. 37. ‘ In the compounds anflTTTfTr and the like, the PrST
formed-word (the past passive participle ) may optionally be placed

first.^ Thus or sjTf^cTTft": ^ One who has consecrated fire.’

But Oharitravardhana, like Mallinatha, takes it to be a com-
pound, t. e., the %q^ or q compound. See our note to St. 1, Canto I.

— ^ A proverbial saying.

P. 241. St. 54.

—

j
g-f fjfH

* The darkness that is in the caves

in which those creepers stand.’

—

H^y Cf. Oharitravardhanas

“ il»TRi ^mrniTT *r^^Rr Cf. Kti. I. lo. « Tirwf^
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P. 241. St., 55.— On this Hemadri makes the following
remark : fW= SEP^^: ^f^rT:. ” On this passage
Hemddri, Chdritravardhana and Snmativijaya make the following
remark : sTTpriTf ^tqrrrflrqT*^ cfc^^TT ?Trr'^^ f-
f*ir^ivrrf-

”—For the second half compare Buddha. V canto, 57
verso « amr o-fq--

1

qqr qf?p=5T: ii

P. 241 . St. 56.—f^?:?r5=fnc^*^j Hemadri explains it as :

W'»t twrar I “ f^r^r f^frs^qqr i qrq^sftcrf^rqT^r ^qr^-
'sq’r^'l55f^?fr " ff^ i

“ jffrPrqi'qrqfq'ff qrq^sftqTfff^fSrqr [

Ms ] I flrqpf qrff6Ht g;^r!T-- ff^ I q^q-qq qqqTqrfq^?-:
" ^qiqNqf^fq^r q?qr ” qTflTqnftqfqTqqTgr i

“ qqqrgrq^^q^ sqtft-

*tqr: N trq 'q ” Tfq qrr^qqmjr i
“ 'sqIrRqr arrf^rqq. ” OharLtravardhana’s

explanation appears to be better than that of Mallinatha. He says :

“ f^c?PT f^rqtqw'rTcqqf^ ?Erqrr f frrr# i qrqrqrqrKq-^ q%qt qf^sq-.

tftfqTqnqpqq vffT?qqqr!nc3r=^ ” And Hemadri explains:
“ f^qt^T^qqTqrsqqqprap^, ' able to bear the interval of separa-

tion. ' The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’a

commentary omit the following authority of Amara produced
by the Northern Mss. arqrfqqqrTqiTqt^TftqnrFcTf^q ^q " ?rq-

qr: I—qfimr ^Fa^qr The poets say that tne qqrqiqfT, though
ho has his mate all night beside him, can never, as long as the

night lasts, come in close contact with her. Cf. Mv. II. 9. “ arf

tqr*'qr*iq fqqr qfq<Yq —ST^qqqrrflT? 'Altogether gone,’'i. e., gone
forever. On this stanza Charitravardhana remarks :

‘‘
gTCT ^Cqi'

fqq^q ^rqrsr^ qqrqrqrqrfqrf = i trqt<i^4v^qd-sq: i qrqqqrqf^T-
^ qqrqrqrf^T?' ^-qqr^giR i <

q

rrqcqrftE^gqqrqFT q'^rqfqrq ?;qqqq i ar-

q qr » «lqnr^TqTT^?qT^qqr>^’TnqT ar'qqTi^qrqqfqqr*. •”—qrqqtqwg-

*rfir q qf proverbial saying.

P. 241. St. 57.—qqqsqFf^HTj On this Oh:iritravardhana re-

marks : “ qqqrqf qqqsqrifrT^qET^q^qqr’^^: —qrq qq.
On this Hemadri observes : *' q^q 5^:qf?qTg;. qnfP?> The Southern

and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the follow-

ing authority produced by the Northern Mss. " qpf
”

fl^%frq: I

P. 242. St, 58, —qqqT; Hemadri renders it by "qqrr qi.”—C^s-

aErofti Hemadri explains ; “rr^qn'==^ PpT^qqrqriq^.
”

P. 242. St. 60-60.—Prf^qTb Ohdritravardhana explains as :

«jn»nr»rqrf^ q iq-g^q iqyq^ Sjqrqrq qr*t qf^'^qfftfcr qrqrqrq^ qrjer'
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^ ’^'»rr fnrt^aT i Tt ^ ^“rr: &c. — »T On. this

HenLadii makes the foUowiBg remark : I jr^iT

p. 243. St. 61. — wm Here
Hemadri ; I ^KT Ms.]

^TR^q^-q-^fgTTT I f^^^Tt^cTT STFl^ Ms. ].
”

The matching of a tree with a creeper, and even the celebration of

a sham marriage between them is a favourite idea with the poets.

Compare also the ahiecting scene where S'akuntala bids farewell to

her favourite creepers and the reply that the sage makes. S'a.

IV. “ )Er^f%T<t snrii^ JT^n" i

P. 243. St. 62— Hemadri gives the following

note ! “ rT^ ^ |
“ sjg^^rTTT^ arf-icTr^ I ST^fr^:

I and further

^7^: ^ t ^ ^in=5 rffc^qr ’' fffT And
Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya have ;

‘‘
^t^rf ^t^TRl’ft^T sT^t^-

5r^: rjt.'-ijrrrf^ qi^sTfix fflr ^rrq-:-'" Cf. also Mv.
III. 17. ‘‘ 3T%q' rf^=-qqrT jraTinjnnft’'T7 i

rT= 1 amqr qf^ q’q ?fq7^q% i y«TT q-^ ^tfw pJlr??rqrrfSrtnMK'>r“

‘ which should have, were you living, decorated

your hair.’— Oii *ids compare the following from

As valayana Grihya Sutra
, 4, Adh. 8 Kawdika, Bibli. IndL series

“ qTTf^H
-^rtf Tpvrqr^u q q i

a

-i

•

<iT\’qt q^iqq: ” h \ « ‘In moment
the gifts of perfumes, garlands, incense, lights, and, clothes are

offered ( to the Brahmawas ). ’ The Southern and the Deccan

Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority of

Amara produced by the Northern Mss. “ f^RTT : ^qi^
”

pqqt: I

P. 243. St. 63.— Hemadri, Oharitravardhana and

Sumativijaya make the following remark: “ = I

ftTTXt frq^q: 1 q^ I
” 1—^ Here Hemidri

says, f qr-
”— Here Hemadri dis-

cusses, “ frqmiq’q’Sfqr, ‘‘ Pa«ini, il. 3. 52.

Translate the aphorism :
—"Of the verbs having the sense of

c remembering ’ ( ap^tir ) and of^ ‘ to give,’ ’ to pity,’ ‘to ]^teet,’

‘ to move,’ and of fqp ‘ to rule or be master of,’ the object takes the

ganitiTe case-affix." See, Apte’s Gkiide p. SI. Third Edi.
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P. 244. St. 64.— * A fancy zone,’ i. a zone or
girdle made of various flowers to be worn in the place of the usual

one of gold set with diamonds &c.

P. 244* St. 65.— Oharitravardhana reads

instead of and explains, fq- 51^ qp cTT^r 1

^ ”
I He goes on to say : q-

ffTPepar RcfFTT^"^ \ ^fcTqf^

g’:xq?r I cHTT ftrrfcT 1 ^fTfcr^F^T^q- qtsrr ^jq-

iff?!’, Mallinatha explains qfrlTpfi'PrgT** as the predicate of ^qq-^rpr:,

and interprets the whole passage as, * although there are reasons

why the should not be qfrnrf^rf^STv still it is so. ^ Hema-
dri, Oharitravardhana and Vallabha also take RfrrqTxrf^gT: predica-

tively. Hemadri says, rTqrf^ ^ ^fcTTFqr

I qq!4f4 47p5rf^frr I Charitravar-

dhana says, I ?T

qrfrnr^ Prfr: 4r#r^: qrr^ Tf^ Vallabha says, n-

rt cT^" ^TTcTTf^f^JC- What Aja means,

however, appears to be diflerent. He says that ^ although there were

reasons why Indumati should not be in haste to leave her friends, her

promising son and himself who loved her so dotingly, still her action

( of leaving them forever ) was irreconcilable with love. ’ Sumativi-

jaya interprets the passage in the same way as these commentators

io.— The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha^s

commentary omit the following authority produced by the Northern
Mss. KXn SrqpRT: I — The
Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallin'atba’s commentary omit the

following authority produced by the Northern Mss. qtrTqf^:

*n^ 'ETf^ ^ I iTT’T!?^ ^ f

I

P. 244. S]t 66.—>|f^5T^f¥rrrr ’Cf?rs^?Tr, ‘ All love is at an end,

pleasures are no more. ’ Hemadri renders by grr^f r’T'T
”

The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of MaDinatha’s commentary

omit the following authority produced by the Northern Mss.

qfJTi^c^ >inT'nn.=TT?rf%''j ” if?r i —5Tprr>rirsfhfr*f Charitra-

Tardhana explains : “ ^ITOT^ ^ I
“ ’T'-'^hP^^ : ’ f?g=qifTnT.”

P. 245. St. 67.—fiPT^r^r^ Oharitravardhana enumerates some

of these sixty four arts or accomplishments as they are otherwise

^ fir^qT-^qrRr^ftfrT i And gives'the

tubstanoe of the passage in the following words, q4i<rMl^qT-
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&c., A choice expression. Here Hem^dri explams it as, *<^
3HRit t 3T5is=g7^ ^ qrK^:. ” And giving this Vartikatf

he goes on quoting the following = “ Paaini, VIH.

1 . 23 . ffci sr I cT^ I
“ 'Sii'ilfJl ^ '“** H«

gives the substance of the passage in the following words : “ W-

I tn^TPr ?ar^ « fW^rvqrft- i t^rarr.”

P. 245. St. 68 .— Oharitravardhana gives reason for

the epithet, and says, “ ^
%% •

”
‘ d4<MtnfJT ’ f1^ >

“

&e., Unidi Sutra, 51, S. K. p. 321. « fm
f^TTSTrqq'j” I And remarks I

?R% ” ffrT <Pl<^t4l=^ I Hemadri has the following **^r-

Rnf5nirTf& iw i
‘

aRHdT cPTI I 'T^RT^ I tilss^nmK-

rjpjw ^tTTtwfriTr _tw » *rT-

stPh' 3TT«TTftrRr 3Tt^r®ft t fRd<{l'^"iiR=n= t

«irf^ ^qnfTcq^,” Pknini, V. 4. 113.^
uawT I « svfr

” Panini, IV. 1. 65. fc*pr *i3'^««»fiR4*3T V

vf?ir sp^:. Vallahha says =
“ *tR<l 'iRRvl*^l

*’
I ’^T I f*l«q>T*'T?fqvr-

—jj^pivrrt^, Hemadri and Oharitravardhana analyse : «Nqm*r
It should rather be interpreted “ »RPT^ art^tT ” than

in the manner of Mallindtha. Hem4dri and Oharitravardh^ in-

terpret it better. The vrine was taken by Aja in his mouth and

was thence directly transferred into that of Indumati. This was

how she usually drank (^ )
when she was here-, but that she is

dead and gone the drink that she would now obtmn was merdy

the watery oblation, soiled by his tears, and that^ unlike

luscious wine poured by her husband directly into her mcmth,

would now be sent from this world to the next where she resides.

-argrorf^r, ‘ When aUve, Indumati used to drink ^ atf^ )

Aia.' Cf. Hemkdri : “t fl^ §W^ ^ 15^ untsHH’at
1

j^TR-

Also Oh^travardhana :

omit tlx iolloTrtiig iathorit, ptodaoed i» tt» Kortbam
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3*88 ‘rans's i
“ aisnrn}- q-*n?twrW^ i ?[ftqr *rd- fV*r^

ftfe- ^ " Tf?r I flw j^qfrr i ;jp>r tTlwfrftWrfJr

PrC^triryM *rgT it?^rf?r i

!*• 248. St. 09.—«f^>Tt5Pr ^Tf^, HemSdri says .• “
I^

”—f^Ht»T5Tr5=cr^:, Hemadri esplaina : fqTrfp^^ t|--

fJrftfrT f^Hsrr f^'r!rr#rs:rtw':zTJrTi8e-^jr iw i f^^r^rqT'ati^fSr.-

Oa this Hemddri remarks = “ r?fsr

fOTT f?RT RPTf^ ^Pg->T?TJftFq^:.
”

P. 246. St. 70.—^??*Tr^ntrt^T^> Hemadri explains :

arsifr %5T =qf*Pt i ^ i fnrr.
’’

—arPr, Here Oharitravardhana remarks : “3Tf2|r^5^qrr%rPTcqf aftcq^.
”

P. 246. St. 71.—<Pf3r*r:» Hemidri analyses :
‘‘

?=rret apT:

ffcl ^.”—

'

With diflaculty. ’ “ 3(Hr?^RlT°T says CMritravar-
dhana.— Vallabha reads rf^=rzpT^?ri‘ and interprets.-

? ] ^FFTT: ^ cTF- Oharitravardhaiia appears
to hare read with Vallabha* For he says : rpirr ^nftf^rr

WTT : fit I I Hema*
dri agrees distinctly with lUCallin^tba. The final decorations allud-

ed to in the text were those which a Suvasini ( a woman whose
husband is alive ) is entitled to receive even after her death. As
Induxnati died a Suvasini she was every way entitled to receive
all honours and decorations which her husband olEered to her after

her demise. The funeral decorations of the dead body prescribed by
AsValdyana are as folio v;^3 ^ ^^=Trg(^ ^q"

?p!^sfrr2rr^ mfW-
W^;crK^^=JR^iir: q-fbTPf ^ Grihya
Paris^'is^ha, Adh. III. Kandika I. The Southern and the Deccan Mss,
of Malliniitha^a commentary omit the following authority prbduced
by the Northern Mss. f^qrErrn-^TJ^

I

P. 24r7. St. 72*— Here Hemddri quotes the follow-
xng froi^Pratd^m^ta^^a

: ffcT*

this Oharitravardhana remarks :

qt I arggw: The Southern and the
Deocan Mss. of Mallin&tha^s commentary omit the following autho-
nty produoed by the Northern Mas. fT^ OTf?iqF®PT- I

A prowWia faying.
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P, 247, St. 73.— q^-, < After the ten days/ C/. Hemadri,

i g'
! it-

?r^cr=^ ^Tf^f: I %^q*: ” fl^. And discusses

exactly like Mallinatha and adds the following : I

sTfTTfT^: fT^ I ^rf^5
^ ftrft^TPct/^ And Oharitravardhana has : ^^j^f^uiifcf^q- qq;T<irr*

and adds the following : :

Tf^ miac I f <^\ I C'R

I ^!cq#^qfSr: IW 1T%:: ^ ^-
frTJ And Vallabha adds : RT 5^ f^-

The explanation of Mallinatha^, as well as Hemadri, appears to be

correct. It is not clear what is the particular rite called ^XWr ^ &3iy

so called, that is referred to by Oharitravardhana and Vallabha.

—

5^
ir^tqqi^ y

There are two kinds of ceremonies constituting what Is call*

cd the or the funeral rites. The first class of ceremonies are

those that are performed during the period of ten days of mourning.

These, as a rule, should be performed in the burning ground.

The other class of ceremonies are performed after the tenth day and

these are the ceremonies, it appears, here referred to. These cere-

monies may be performed at home, in a cow-shed or a garden attach-

ed to the house. And the poet means that though Aja could have re-

turned to the city and celebrated the ceremonies, to be performed

after the mourning period, at home, he nevertheless performed these

rites in the very garden where Indumati died, and returned home

after everything had been done. So great was his sorrow and re-

luctance to return alone to that house whence he had departed with

Indumati, and where he would now have to perform her funeral

obsequies.

P. 248. St. 74 .—^pscT fw. Hemadri gives reason in the follow-

ing words :

‘ Seemg as it were

the outflow of his grief. ^ Hemadri remarks : M i *lft

qfiqr^ means the flow of water that passes through a sluice^

and the poet means that the suppressed sorrow of Aja found its

way out like water, that being dammed into a collection finds its

way out through a sluice.

P. 248. St. 75.— taken or

has undergone the initiative ceremony of a sacrifice is not

at all allowed to leave the place of sacrifice until it is completed.

Tli« aacrifiwr should remain in his seat erety day at smi-rfsBaad
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sun-set i <‘JTT ?Tr«r*r ” Baudha-
yana Satra,^Somaprakara»a.—f^pc^oi !>,?!; 4^ > Homadri re-
xaarks ; 3r%?rn%^ And Churitravardhana baa the fol-

lowias ; Ret'^ srrf^"fTf^'4:

P. 249- Sfc. 76.—sTwnrs^gq-R?r?r: ?qr4»H©mddri gives the reason
for Vas'ia^ha’a not coming personally to see tho king : !(Vf%?t5r sf

And Ghiiritravardhana and Samativijaya have
tl^e following : « jRTPr q ” And Vallabha says :

“ f^6r qRFqsqfirfrr I qf? qr I ?:RT«Tr: srrNrerjffqr: irrirq ic :.

"

— SBlFTf^ A proverbial saying.

P. 249. Sfc. 77.— Hemudri explains it as ; “flpStl

?f?f NTH i nvct. '•

—

A proverbial saying.

P. 250. Sfc. 78.—ayjpTPipT: 35:^^ qf^^, Churifcravardhana : aj

ar^qqr =*F»rtf|NPT 3^*1^ qtu " And Hemadi
has : ‘‘ And Vallabha gives tho following : >^Ja

”—ierPTN^N Samativijaya gives the substance <

the passage in tho following words ; <' qrrwqqifq- grnfr

Vf4q 5*rprrcftf?r ntt:-
"

P. 250. Sfc. 79.—r?r*>rfiSF4r:, Hcmadri explains :
'' 3Tf?rq^qiv^?pd?

3q5T4 qRqrf^q:.”— 9gf01prr*r.> Hemildri explains it as ; qj
sviprr ?'R''4f wq4!{fqqTqfqFW^q4Vf2r?q '' and supports

by citing the following : “ jrqqffTqr ITftrTr N Nf ”
t

‘‘

N ” Punini, I. 1. 1. i'{?r wq 'qm ?r5PTfq^Tf^rqf’ fTK'mrqifirqi’ «

q’TT qr'qvfi ff?r.
”

P. 250. St. 80.—iqq%95Tirw4tT%'Trj C'f. Churifcravardhana a
Samativijaya =“ spiq moans the final dest*
tion of tho world brought about by a deluge aa predicted by
several PurSnas

; and a sMqft'q is a wave that will, according to

theory of the Puraaas, rise at that time, qwrqwqttir is a ‘ t

tractive wave breaking the barriers of tho coasts. '

—

?1^*Tr*i:j Hemddri analyses ;

“ qjr I !T|F§q arrPlrv^tT:

f^yr*fr qqi nr fr>-fl=snr-
”

P. 251. Sfc. 81.—qjcqr*!.^ Ohuritravardhana and Suxtativi
render it by “ ?rq4 :>

"

P. 251, Sfc. 82.— The KrathakaiB''ikas ar^

same as the Vaidarbhaa. See our note to stanza S9, Canto V
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Vallabha : Chdritravairaiiatta says:
5 -^1 t Oh^fcravaydliaiia

^
etpladias it

by ^T^rRfr* The Southern and the Deccan Mss, of MaPinatha^a

commentary omit the following authority of A.mara produced by
the Northern Mss. IRTTPlW ^rfl^ ” f^^PTC: I See readings.

P. 252. St. S3.'— HemAdri and Charitravardha-

na render it as : Hemadri. Chari*

trayardhana and Sumativijaya explain it by :

«T:y Oharitravardhana remarks : r^TT PRT ”

P. 252. St. 84.— Is equivalent to cTW

^ any thing censurable done through arrogance,^ the arrogance being

in tbe present case that which good fortune was likely to produce.

<7/., Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya

:

rT^ t

P. 253. St. 85.—f>TWTOT:> On this both Oharitravardhana and

Sumativijaya make the following remark : %f^rqifR‘s %-

f^y^cyj :
^ Of those that dwell in heaven the conditions

are different ^
^ literally, ^ the ways of those who enjoy the other

world difEer according to their respective actions.’ The

above explanation of Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya does not

properly bring out what the poet means. Souls are nowhere de-

scribed as entering into bodies of different species while they live in

heaven, but they do so only on earth.— Oharitravardhana

says : srr i I ^ t

=?f7: 1
^ i t ht-

% ttt: I
And Hemadri has i

fcT TT. Vallabha remarks :
"" ^

1\ 253. St. Analyse,

^ irsfTT wr «:• "’—f'ii ^’TT^, Tlie Southern and the Deccan

Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority pro-

duced by the Northern Mss. 5nTT- " «

P 254 St 87 Both Hemadri and Oharitravardhana ex-

plain it as: And further Obaxitravardhana says .

C^Buddha. Canto HI, verses 58-59. “ f%

» and ^^^
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^i”l— Hcmadri, OharitraTardhc.na and Sumativijaya render

it by “ fsr^:- Hemadri gives the following

reason: “

P. 254. St. 88.—

‘

Regarding it ( i. c. fipprnsf ) as

the door which leads to blessedness. ’ Cf. Hemadri : ^ %S7(prf^lTf-

a-d tqT 3^

r. 254. St. 89.— Here is contrasted

•with “ agfi:. ’ — &c-> On this Hemadri gives

the following note : “W f^'T*fl53R^nT^ f% 5FPrr-

tjpTfTRr^'nf^rf'fr i i “ tr?sftf^rcPTPrtf^ ^^sFr'prt: i

tfrar^w: .^.nd Charitravardhana has the following;

ti ?T^r^ ^’srrfcr g-sr^^rTT^; i ^

^ f.'/. Buddha

Canto VI. verse 20 « -^T^pfr 3’^«r’?T
'

P. 255. St. 90.— ^TTBf^, A proverbial saying. On

this Hemadri quotes the following from Gita: “ .srpr^q

^ apiT » cii?»TK'Tft!n^''-f 5rT?^lT-^H*T^Rr. '’—fSd^^Pr, Hemadri •-

“ 5t orq-q-^V qsit 5?rT"rr % i ?Trm?r V'^'t ^ i rs.?rir ’t^5 I
Ms. ]

I
“ —

”

Pa/tini, J. 1. S3. %1rr ^rt^TTPrlT- Translate

the aphorism ;— And also the words vr’TiT ‘ first,’ ‘ last,' words

ending with the affix OTvCT ‘ few,' ‘ half,’ <rHTT ‘ some, ’

and %iT ‘ half, ’ are optionally w^vrriT, before the nom.. plu. termi-

nation.”

—

‘^atpyr;, Sumativijaya gives the substance of the passage

in the following words, “ q<r%^ fSiiT
: ^

i 'T’4r

?ifiifPTTA’iq-% ^ ^ 31cT: «1?r ’tpt:.
”

P. 255. St. 91.— &o., For a i>arallel expression in

the same sense compare Buddba. Canto V. verse 71. Mfrfq;Kr rffT. ¥r

rrgt:m &c. ”— Hemadri says.
” ”—^tdt5R^%» ‘ filled with

grief ’ The grief was so overwhelmingly great that it occupied the

whole of the space and loft no room in it for the advice of Vamade-

va.~3T^, Hemadri mahea the following remark, “ ?<rp£f%sT

^^WSTEVjtnf, A proverbial saying.

P. 255. St. 92.—arPreRT^?!^ 1^1“^ whose words were

not only agreeable but also true.' This epithet seems to be employ-

ed here to show that in surviving some years after Indumati's death

Aja did not act contrary to his express desires contained in his la-

mentation. Although he lived eight years after her death ho was

yet passed those years because his son was still
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an infant, ‘ As for tie SrS compound
see couHnontary.— On this epithet Hemadri gives the follow-

ing, note : g- arrqwrqrqTHWKRiTT

[
° Ms. ] 1 TT^iT ij^3^4»iTyi T̂r<Tr [ srr-

<ftrfr H^lvar Ms. ] cT^ srt^ pRPT >2% ^Tflt [ Ms. ]

Mi °iq Tg?rr rsra: ^if%^rfrr i ?pn^
jfcT! I

“ ’^r%sT I grarqTtnFr^ft^ i ?r ar^ ^-
'^«r [ Ms. ] tr^rtw: I ^^ttpcT i «i.tnr»r

^gp: [^tMs. ]fr^ " fnr.—^mr:, Hemadri remarks: “ frq^
aft ^^:f?r*TT ”

« \ ^ i

SR7qr>TT#^-- «
“ ?RT ^ TR^- ’* The Sonthera

and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit fhe follow-

ing authority produced by the Northern Mss. ‘‘ ?T“

^rtr^ ^RHRT: " ?RKC: I

P. 256. St. 93.—g^nrftf On this Hemadri re-

marks : “ sra??r4t ^Owi'R't l q^KlSHW I tntf^^sirsff

[ Ms. ]. ” From this Marathi synonym it appears that

Hemadri was a Maratha Brahmawa or at least one thoroughly

conversant with Marathi. His fathers name was, it appears from

the colophon givgn at the end of each canto, D'varasuri. If Suri were

no objection his father appears to have been a native of Kamatak, or

that part of IKamAtak which is near the Maharasbira territory.

His son Hemadri must have settled in Mahirashfra from his chad-

hood. The name Is'vara is gener^y found among the Kamatic

Brahmins. On this passage Oharitravardhana remarks : “ iKT
”—f’TTSTTj Subjective Genetive,

Oharitravardhana : “ I
”

I

P. 256. St. 94.—

^

Desirous of starving himself

to death. ’ Rq- or means < refusing food and awaiting

death. ’ Cf. Hemadri ; “ giRTOW^qW^ qqTRR-: ftfT grfgqr-

Tfr qrom-q-q^TR: ?f?r I

P. 257. St. 95.— Hemadri gives the followmg

note on this = f Ms. ] WTT
Ms. 1 ff?T ( ? ) «

“ qpnTfsrFRWTq q^ gt^qt^ [ qr-

Bnrqqrm Ms. 3'l qrqT5>t gqqrqt fqvrtqq
”

Hemadri explains it by : “ qr^Rq"- ’ One ot the

three manuscripts of Hemadri’s Darpajia gives :

Oharitravardhana says : “ ^ft^qi^RTT q^l%TqT fqf«q:
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^ »» Jahnu was a descendant of Puiiiravas, and son

of Subotra. This prince, ‘ whilst performing a sacrifice, saw

the whole of i-he place overflowed by the waters of the Ganges.

Highly ofiended at this intrusion, his eyes red with anger, ho unit-

ed the spirit of sacrifice with himself, by the power of his devotion

and drank up the river. The gods and sages, upon this, ( came to

him, and )
appeased his indignation, and re-obtained Ganga from

him, in the capacity of his daughter; ( whence she is called

Jahnavi ).
’ Wilson’s Vishnu Puriina, Vol. IV. p. 14. See our note

on Meghadiita stanza 54. See also our note to verse 85, Canto VI.

The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary

omit the following definition produced by the Northern Mss.

1

I
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P. 258. St. 1. Hemadri gives a general note on this and sajs.

Two Ko-
salas are generally mentioned, the and the qr^rtfa

'

f :. The
former was the country which formed the kingdom of Kaghu and
his descendants. See our note to stanza 5 Canto III.— &c.,

Cf. Buddha. Canto V. stanza 11.’ “
KtTT &e."—?i*nT^-

Hemadri renders it by Oharitra-

vardhana by fsjrq^^T, ” and Vallabha by ‘‘
I ^T-

I
” and goes on saying : “ qfliPi

(appears to be his reading) q’xi

I The Southern and the Deccan Mss.

of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority produced

by the IJorthem Mss. “ " fR I And Hemidri
observes :

“
rafi:j«i P't: i fs^:

5PT: qSFP^:.—tRransr, Hemadri remarks :

Hemadri says; “

I qrao' i ?p5qir:

qr^FTiT a:=Eq^ ” 1 “ qTnRRW’*rt 3^:. " VaUabba
also quotes the same.— Hemadri explains : “ q^rr

!rqf, and quotes the following from Tajnavalkya, tST-

pJTqtsf I 3Tf^frn^:W3^ qRT-- And Charitra-

vardhana, Vallabha and Somativijaya have the following : “ stf^qr

*IRq^qW<H'qqT<Tfiq^T ! ” qqr:- Both Hemddn and Charitra-

vardhana define the as, “ 1 *r*r^

i--qtdR iRq "-qT-d»Tt^ " =tfvr^: i—qnRrtpnrar ^
A proverbial saying.

P. 258. St. 2.

—

ar^;,
‘ Mahishasura, flying from the

battle in which Taraka had been slain by Kartikeya, took refuge in a

cave in the Eraimch mountain. A dispnte arising between Karti-

keya and Indra as to their respective prowess, they determined to de-

cide the question by dreumambulating the mountain
;

the palm

to be given to him who should first go round it. Disagree-

ing about the result, they appealed to the mountain, who untruly

decided in favour of Indra. Kartikeya, to punish his injustice,

hurled his lance at the mountain Klraunch, and pierced, at once,

it the demon Mahisha.' Wilson^s Vishnu Parana, Vd. II*

p. 118 note. See also Dowson's Hindu Mythol<^, p. Ifi8’
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Sae our note on Meghaduta, Stanisa 61* Obi!iritravardhana says t
1

^ <C=vr5K^:: qr<C^*T: ^r, ” and Vallabha has
:

|

?r?r: ^jrW*Tm wf?rw wr &c.” And
|

Hemadri has: “'^rr^rq' t'jTqrr: HTJfqt qr,” and quotes the 1

foUowing :
'' t^TSTK qc5ry59nr=W " ft?r >T^.—Tj;«TT?rt,

|

Ohiritravardhana renders it as : " ?rqKTRii’Jq I <qW l'?|qf. '—Wl^, I

construe this with
^

i

P. 259. St. 3.— Hemtldri discus.ses the following:

sf* nrrq^ftfjT i
“ iT3-«ri%fT«i ” ranini, in.

-2. 149. fRr^ ’' Phniiii, 111. 2. 153. sffr

[.KRr^q: Ms. ]
qT'it}- arpsfqqiTT: I i*Tf^n=4Tsq i qRr«i% Tf?f

ifi-*rfqHT»nf«5frTq?Y i arq- qr i W*15*TK^”r [ qisqr% Ms.
] ff??

qnfiH'qTTf=?fi’.
” Translate the aphorisms :

—'The affix gr’q^ comes in

the same senile after such intransitive verbs as are Atmanepadi and

begin with a consonant and are 3TJ?rT%^ *- «. have a gravely

aooented vowel as indicatory. ' ' The affix does not come

after the verbs ‘ to strike,' ' jftT to shine, ’ and ‘ sftaj; to

initiate.’ Pandit gives the following note, ‘ this should proper-

ly be read the killer of Va/a, or the coverer of the heaven-

ly cows, i. e. the rain waters, from f to cover. In numerous pas-

sages of the jRigveda Indra is mentioned as having broken or des-

troyed Vala and thereby set free the cow.S: e.g. " qracsft 'f'!qqT''ft

ar’wrPPTSwqw qRr'fra; i, >'>2, 5. Also, “ qr itctt 3Tf^qR*niswfr

qpn ” II, 12, 3. And '* ^ tfeTTTt S^TPif

” X. 67, (i. Vala was sub30(inontly personified into a

demon, the son of Auayusha and brother of Vrittra. See Hari-

vams'a, Bhavishya Far. Adh. 241. Boo our note to verse 62, Can-

to III.— Hemadri explains it as: *' ^rnTPIT

’TPT I q'KT j Jcr^rr wprr'qtfl

rT*
” Manu is the name of the first king of Ayodhya, which,

it is said, was built by him. He was the son of SCirya and brother to

Yama. See Eamayana, BalakAnda G. 0.—

,

On this Hemidri

makes the following note: “ *;?rqir^^q

Ms. ] I qrr^

Ms. ] qqgTj; I f 1? l aad goes on saying, qar I f<T : q«!|q!T^:

[ qrlwfi Ms. ] 1 ^ETqqriq: ” And Ohfiritravardhana has:

'* qtRr qwVqr qt^qr fTlrqrq qq i q& i qfft qinr^q qr qf%qr qi?r-

nr qqr qf*ii4 i^sqrf^r qfrTft’ q irqqr^q: qriq;! qfRqarai 'rt'

uq 3rqRr ?jfhK?nftfJT qq^fq, and- goes on saying, “

spij^rmf qq*ra i ’Kf?qqt qqgq,.
”
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P- 259 , St. 4 .

—

4PI CkaxiteAvaxdiutzw
and Sumativijaya give the substance of this in the foUowisg

— On this epithet both Hemadri and Dinakapa
xnake the following remark : " T^fps Oharitm-
vardhana remarks •.

**

“ ST^r ^ I

3T1^

P. 260. St. 5.— Hemadri here quotes the follo'sr-

ing from ?T 3rf^ " flW.—an^sW-
Hemadri analyses :

“ ?T?r I aq^T^lf qV-

^ I “ f^: ^ ^ ” ff^ Rw-fnii: 1

^5T I siCt'^s qTraiK'r qw?r 1 ” t ^
sfF^aipfT ff^ t^r: 1 5r fq: narpr^rqf w:
?rt I q?T I 3T: ft: f^T: ^ ^ Ht
“ 3T: f^RtTTg^ 3T: f^rVfTcTR: Jp*T^ ” ST^^frr^: I^ 1 37f^; ^!
fsf: ?[#: cpfr: fsr crrrawr ^- 1 qrr i arfRit f?: 1 tt-

?[«ri>rvr^r5n<5; 1 qr^rr q'^Rr \ ?prT:

»T^: fT^'T ?:: aTmrqt q^Rt ar I ai5l4T'»..qTi¥lRT aiff-

snTT: WTO': %5 srilta’ ®n^nft q^Rr ^.” These explanations ap-

pear very pedantic, Miallinatha generally avoids snoh a labonred

attempt of explanation. Charitravardhana says

vranfjn^^qTfJRr: tot ^ w
RrffW-" This explanation is also labonred and far fetched.

P. 260, St. 6.— Hemadri :
•“ ^-

fffSIT >PTt I I 3ffTHT Iw tnnRT I ft" Mra+jf^-

«TT^ RrwrRl I d-»-iT I ^ m:s. ] f^iw% w-
"fl Rr?g>rt^ And further discusses, M*iij''*i'Ji'n'*»<.lR'^*l

“ ^ ’* Pa«ini, "VI. 3. 26. <»itRl'=til‘trH: ’

,

Panini, VI. 3. 45. fRr SWt'SWT qm^W^PClH- I aTJq’tTWTft-

^ rtl4>Pi
'

iri^ fRr RRT?q% I w t?t% ^ ’®r_

R»lt?tq>RTg WT WRr l %d- %m I ^
f?r.|

” Varnna ia a Vedie deity. Among other qualities the dmty is

represented as a judge who punishes siu aud seizes the wicked. The

following passages ( quoted from the ^rman W^terbu^hJ ^ve

Varuna’s character as a judge :
“ ysiHl*'’ Tai.

Brah. I. 7, 2, 6. <niri- 5?WTO It H ” ‘ Vanma

is the lord of punishment, for he holds the sceptre even ov^

Manu. 9. 245. “ m ^ qpWT
“ ^ wPnpr «arr

kings.

trqRr, ” S'at. Brah. XII. 7, 2, 17.
, , .

WTOtdRr: ” Atharva Veda IV.lO.Por the funelioos and duties

of Vaxuna *ad Tama, see also Muir's Sanskrit Texfe V<^1. V-
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—
* Lord of the Punyajanas,’ a race of denu-gode, named

al<»ng with certain other kinds of them as in the following passage
fromthe Athurva Veda, *T=^«fir':nT?r: H’^^rarsTr: fTJTC:” Athar.
Veda VIII. 8, 15.—^EPRfHT, Charitravardhana renders as,

—fSn(r*(»rr5;, Charitravardhana explains: f?psr»rr^tj'

tcni ’^

,

—aT<P"fr*rarC5» Charitravardhana discusses the epithet in the follow-
ing way, irg-i ‘'gfrOTtftiirf Panini, III. 2, 18. fifr':sT?!T% 'T^rm-

i ^TEr»fi
~

<s

^

t ^ri

<

i

H. PrntTPrf^ ^rrsrt i fr«r wr'^r^^'^T^sjTrT i

fTHT'-^tftf^^KR^'S.riTTi?; I ^ ^ Htfftfrr wr: ftt I I fritOT-

fTcT «r*rTv?T4 fr^": I f% w i 'T^sc^ i ^ I 'nanfNr^--

ff% ^Kfsq'sPFnpr: i q'>nf^f^'T'»rf^pr

qr*r^cTP^4r?rK^«r=zTt5r.” Translate the aphorism :—^Th«
affix S’ comes after the verb ej ^ to move '. when the words in compo-
sition 'With it, are grs, amPT: and ai^, all meaning ‘in front of or be-
fore. ' As gr^ ?rcf^' asgTJ^: ' who goes in front, a harbinger. *

So also arnTTs ?IT: and arTOTJ * going in front, a leader.’

P. 260. St. 7.—^rftniftnTr»TOT*r, Hemadrl makes the following
remark, “ siTq“l' and Charitravardhana
^^l!he following, “ f5r% triTCnfarK^ ft ”—smj»
Charitravardhana takes it to be one word, and makes the follow-
ing remark, “ gr?)RT« fl" wViTsfrqT Hemadri takes it like

Mallinatha, but he also makes the following remark, “
'7^ 11

Tf «?grw7 II 771 ?77T ?Kr 777t74 PR??"’ I—JTfTt, Hemadri re-

marks, '7?7Tft*IH'iillf^7dl(% «777 lPl i^aoPf 77 5EP7” I “ fklTtiUr

777T 7X7 714415^7 7 777 I 7f7 7'’77r7^7^7777 7 " ftfT I ^tHTT-
5=77 7%7f7 I

P- 261. St. 8 .—^]T77f7; Charitravardhana renders it by
** "•—^srnTTTTT 777r7nr*ftftwr> Charitravardhana makes the
following remark: " 7 7rd!7r7I77: I ar^ 7 7 7^PSrP7r7f^7r7tf^ •• I

7 lirc77WI"ftl7- "—7 f777T 7R^T<47i
'M I»7f^ > Hemadri remarks: “ 7-

7T ^1*7 : 7?7r^f5»Rt I fknrf 77T 7r77%^ I 317 I TTtf^^fiTTK: 1 “777t 7^7%
snRl7l^7»l?T " Pinini, I. 2. 47. ftlT f^TT I 7^7 TTP^^TTTg’ f^T^-
^T7 I 3T7 5^75% 717 I 3P77T ^ITTTTTlftT^: "

P. 261 . St. 9.—7^IL^i Hemadri quotes here the authority of

Dhananjaya in support of the synonym ho uses, and says: ‘‘ 77f^777:
717?" iflr 77777* I— On this Hemadri quotes the follow-

ing from K&mandaka. 3t^'^77m^vq i|icTTTT^Tt * I
**

5^1l?7T7t 7<t7«: I 7lfd777»C7f^77'Ei|% | TfTPT^TTCT^ 7^ 7171
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I ^ Ms. ]
" fft'

!

gr I
** ?*PTT«t f%pit *Pr: I 5^-

(?) ^o^rat n»r: i ?rrf^ i

Ti'^ossaf ^ qr^ »pf)5Fqr: ”
i ?nr ^tnr qrytniTf^ i ^rw i

“ qr^nwr: ftnr^ «r i qa^^gspt q»nT^*r^i^-
"^5PT qTH5f %q qwr^j’^qiv-^qSi i ^^rw^rrfSr ^ Rqir^Kgi^trr^ yyr ” tIH-
And explains, “ arft I ^q^<tq|g : I srqts^ 4.fe4

^r^vqv: I jfNrfrqr ffrpnr i
“ gq%q fUftTjjT^ ^l>i q.i^f-^ H. 66. I ^ qr ”

I On this and the following Terse

Hemadri; Chaxitravardhana and Snmatavijaja make the following

remark: “ ftf: ^mPr: =H!^rt^f?q3PTapN-.
”

P. 261. St. 10.

—

eTW^T^^i^nT'* On the latter half of this verse

both Hemddri and Charitravardhana make the following remark,

h1% f4>Jr^ %qpm^t1^[rqTT.”—arq^ftatfat l On this Vallabha re-

marks.- " q^icq^f|4yuj«q4: fJrartiH 16

w

”

P. 262. St. 12.— qyqw is the name of a mountain,
and the epithet refers to the legend that Indra lopped off

the wings with which mountains, in former ages, used to fly about and
torment the inhabitants of the world. These later legends are based

upon the earlier legends or allusions in the Vedas where Indra is

represented as having destroyed the mountains with his Vajra, the

words expressing which idea are also used in the sense of clouds.

See Dowson’s Hindu Mythology, p. 125 under Indra. Cf. Bema*
dri and Charitravardhana: “

P. 263. St. 13.— or ‘ Possessed of a hundred in-

telligences or wisdoms. ’ ^fTT^lg is a very old word, and literally

meant handiness, art, skill, wisdom, stiff also meant a sacriBce,

as being an act done with skill or art. The legend that Indra be-

came the lord of the gods by spreading one hundred sacrifices took

its origin in a misunderstanding of the real sense of the epithet -flH-

mg" in those passages of the Veda where it occurs.—

,

Hemadri observes: 'swoiq'K^y'^li^Pt ffT and thus construes

it wdth &c.

P. 263. St. 14.— Hera Charitravardhana observr

Charitravardhana says, ffWff

Hemadriexplains: “

I ^f^rrqt fgi ftW4:lRHlftrar 5f” 1 s«> our note on Me-

stanza. 7. Alaka is the oaptal of the lofd ot the Takhas
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4Uid is situated on the mount Xail^a a snowy peak of the Himalaya*
It also forms the residence of his dependent deities. It is also

called and

P. 264. St. 15.— Hemadriy like Mallinatha,

quotes Kamandaka and also gives the list of the twelve Marzdalas.

They are as follows: \ \ ^ v Pr^rfir^^ K
s, qrrfeomiir-N qii^'^'-crr^OTC:, \\
^EffSf:, and PrPr^rf:, and quotes the following:

^ijsn I 3^'r^-5’r i 1^rPnft«fr-

^ I ST^^rrrsni Vallabha also quotes

the same verses from Kamandaka. So does Cbaritravardhana.

The circle consists of twelve kings. They are, "Prf^TftU or the central

monarch, -the five kings ( arp:, Pr#, aitfirt, PnrPr^, and sTitPnrfir# )

whose territories are in front, the four kings ( q'Tffe'T^rr?':, Tf-

and 3TT^'-^?nT = ) whose territories are in the rear of his

kingdom, the or intermediate and finally the or in-

different king.

P. 265. St. 1 G.— F=f^plrcT^fT On this epithet Hemadri re-

marks; ^ReT^ I m i gpr

f^^djqprf.
'' And Ohdritravardhana haS;, rf^TT ^-

yfftrq I I ^1 1 ^ ^ frqrf^-

mvks : 3prJT Hemadri says

^TTRi^RIT:*''’—

*

On this epithet both Hemadri

and Cbaritravardhana remark :

On irg^gr Hemadri discusses, ** PstHini, III.

^l^ Panini, HI. 3. 113. qf I Translate the aphorisms :

—

The affix ^ tr>T ' comes after the verbs Rr, g*, ij. and f when the

prepositian 3^ is in composition. ’’ This debars the affix ( III. 3.

66 ). Thus 3^=^PT: ^ rising of a planet ^ mixing 3:^^:

< purifying ghee and ^ flight. ’ How-, do youthen explain

the form ^Erg^^qf: ? The w^ord Pt^TT'irr ' optionally ^ in the next Sutra

exerts a retrospective effect on this Sutra, and the form is an op-

tional one.* This is a most unusual thing and is called

^ the maxim of the lion^s backward glance. ' It is used when

one oasts a retrospective glance aA what he has left behind, while at

the same time he is prooeediug, just as the lion, while going onward

in saarob of prey, now and thou bends his neck backwards to see
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if Miy thing he within its reach. The aflases called *
^ (

TTT ,

> and the affix ^ * are diversely applicable and have other
scmses than those taught before. It is said that liakshmi serves
two persons only, viz.y the god Vishwu and a virtuous king.

—

is the name of a river that empties itself into the Ganga below
Pcatish^Aana.

P. 265. St* 17,— Either from in which case

it should be taken, with Chaiitravardhana, as an objective accusative
governed by 3THra^5, or from fn.y in which case it should be
1»ken, with Mallinatha, as an adverb.— On this

fflEemadri makes the following remark :

^zV— Hemadri : ««
\

P, 266. St. 18.— Hemadri explains by— On this both Oharitravaxdhana and Sumativijaya make
the following remark - WRiTOT# f

^

—aTqpjqTnm:, says Oharitravardhana. Ava-
bhritba is the name given to a ceremony performed by the sacrifieer

with sixteen other officiating priests at the end of a Soma sacrifice.,

T'hat ceremony consists chiefly in collecting the articles, the sacii-

flcial implements, and the refuse of the principal sacrifice, such as
the Soma plant or its pieces after the juice has been extjacted

from them ( then called ), and in taking them down to the
bank of a river or a stream, and there throwing them into the wat«
after offering oblations to the god Vamna. The sacrificer and his

wife are enjoined to bathe there rubbing each other back to back.

That is the first bathing that the sacrificer and his wife can enjoy

from the time of the or initiatory vow, for from that time
to the time of the they can neither bathe nor change their

clothes, whether the interval be short or long, extending over several

days, or, as in some cases, over several months. Though after the
performance of the three more ceremonies (called the

q-, the and the ) have to be performed before

the sacrifice can be said to be complete, yet, as the

is the most important of the final ceremonies, it is usual to speak of

a sacrifice as finished as soon as that is performed. See JBaudka^

u4g?iis^toma Shtrafl^Tas*iiB,b^8ut, 62^ 63. Sacxificers fresh from
the Avablirttha are fall of sanctity, and blessings given by them
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immediat^y after, are supposed to be peculiarly eflScaoious.-—

Of- Vallabba : ** ^nTFnTPT- Namuchi is the name of a
demon with whom Indra waged war. Cf, jRigveda, I, 53, 7. **^

=Tg1^ ^rnr HfPnr/’ Ifc is said that this demon was slain by
Indra with foam of water. The legend of Namuchi first appears
in the jRigveda, where it is said that Indra ground the head of
the slave Namuchi, like a sounding and rolling cloud, ” but it is

amplified by the commentator and also in the and 3ffa-

hl^bharata. When Indra conquered the Asuras there was one Nar-

mucbi who resisted so strongly that he overpowered Indra and held

him. Namuchi offered to let Indra go on promise not to kill him
by day or by night, with wet or with dry. Indra gave the pro-

mise and was released, but he cut off Namuchi ’s head at twilight,

between day and night, and with foam of water, which was, ac-

cording to the authorities, neither wet nor dry. The Mah^ibharata
adds that the dissevered head followed Indra calling out O wick-
ed slayer of thy friend.

P. 266. St. 19.—^’qnfRT, "Leaving him\—

"

Liberal. "

—'Tfrr^RTr, Hemadri explains: Hema-
dii explains : "" ^
Both Hemadri and Charitravardhana derive it as, "" STNdlfd

Hemadri observes : H-
and says : ! ?rrfPT=

P. 266. St. 20 .— On this Hemadri, Oharitravar-
dhana and Sumativijaya make the following remark, r

-

P. 267- St, 21 .
—

*

Were suppressed. ’

P. 267ySt. 2 2.— d t- On Magadha, see our
note to stanza 31, Canto I.— Bordering on Sindhu Des'a lay

the country of the Kekayas, which may be inferred from their con-

quest of Gandharvas and is clear from the routes to the capital of Yu-
dhajit described in the Ayodhya Kanda of the Hamayatm. Anando-
ram Boorooah after having given the full account of Bharata^s

journey and identifying the places he travelled over comes to the

following conclusion and says, ^ In these journeys, not a word is

mentioned about the great Sindhu river. There cannot, therefore,

be any doubt that Girivraja—^the capital of the Kekayas—^lay be-

yond the Jhelum on this side of the Indus. The word means a
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collection 6i Ixills and the town must be looked for somewk^e Sit

the Salt Eange, which runs from the Jhelmn to the Indus and W-
yond it- If a line were drawn, say, from Jalalpur at the base of
this range to Ayodhya on the Sarayu, it will be seen that Valmx-
ki's description is exceedingly accurate and the old towns of Hasti—
napura and Ahisthala will pretty nearly lie on it. Near tisiat

place ( Jalalpur ), there is an old fort called Girjhak, which has
the same meaning as Girivraja, said to have been founded by Bala
Bharata, who is so much associated wdth Gmvraja, and shewing
unmistakable antiquity by yielding coins, I say on the authority of
General Cunningham, reaching back to the times of Alexander’s^

successors. I have, therefore, no hesitation in identifying it with
our Girivraja. The question remains * who were the Bekayas ? *

The Greeks do not mention any such name, but speak of a people
called Kathaei, whom they place to the east of the Chenaub and
describe in terms analogous to the Sauviras, I have already shewn
that the Greek account of the present of a tiger>like dog by
Sophietes harmonizes with our poet’s deacripiaan of the ferocdous

dogs of the king of the Kekayas. Strabo says, they were a hand*
some race and we know-from the Ramayana that the king of Ayo~
dhaya was exceedingly partial to his Kekaya wife. The modem
Kattis of Kattywar are tali and robust with fair complexion and
are said to have emigrated to their present abode from the banks
of the Indus- I am, therefore, stirongly inclined to believe that they

are the Xekayas of Sanskrit literature* In the Mabibharata, ii

I remember right, the Kekayas are never meutioxied with the Sain-

dhavas. In the Vishnu Parana ( IV. .14. 10 ), one of Krishna^
aunts is said to have married a Kekaya king and in the Udyoga
Parvan the Kekayas are said to have fought with the Vrishnis ou

the side of TudhishfAtra ( 15. 3. 2. Roy^s edition ). Can it not be

that Krishyia^s migration to Dvaraka in Kattywar from Mathura,

on the Jamuna was owing to a grant from the Kekaya ruler of

Kattywar ? '

P. 2G7. St. 23.— Charitravardhana says

and further remarks;

-q d *Tc^

^

rrT^
'

l
But the force of seems rather to be this

that the God Indra ( in the shape of Das'aratha ) with the bay

horses descended to the earth incarnate accompanied only by the

three powers with the desire of ruling over the world.

—

should be taken to qualify both and Hemadri
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Jiaimaafla srftfT in tie following manner. " ftiq; fVfq’; I irjt-

f fH-M << l<Rf I^JftTPSW^ ^TJTT: I
“ ”, Panini, III, 2.

«7, sp^nr ^ f^WRr i snf?r^-

^npT i ^nrr ’T^TcT HSTtifr i ^ gwrR[fft??Tfw-
I rRTT \ ft ” firT S'i. vi. 6s.

And Oharitravardhana has: “ flpq; ” SfOTf^^ C*

^tT i i

3WT^ ”
i %f^=g- Pnr*TiT^!l^i

ir I flHfEr ^ I (T<T: ^n?55ETT*iT=^f^^2jm*JTi^ ftsfi f%^-

^T ^Tqrr? ” Translate th^ aphorism :—The afiSx fwrq[ comes

after the verb ^ ‘ to kill ’ with the sense of past time, when the

following words in the accusative case are in composition : 3?^ ‘ a.

Brahmana, ’ ‘ a foetus ' and ‘ Vr/tra. ’

P. 268. 24.—^FTT^^, ‘ Returned.’—^PT^, Ilere Hem^dri ex-

plains :
—

'' qH H*rT q-^.”—arfsarrf^-

Both Hemadri and Oharitravardhana render it by

P. 268. St. 25.— '»fSiTP“W|f«rcTf *• The North, which is

presided over by Knbera, the god of wealth,

P. 269. St. 26.—arrf^^ ,
This verb cannot be taken

with gffq-spTT, qqqMqr: or as the verb and the

.gerund must have the same nominative. See Apte’s Guide 159,

p. 120. Third Edi. Oharitravardhana’s comments on this verse

are as follows : " »pjtQ^»rrr Kwrr 5fT=?qpTTfqi^ gq-qffr qspf«r-

fT^ i qpi ?:wq^r=rr sT'trPT^nit

vrqTT>»rr

l^aR f =? ggfSni’ i f^sq-iPtrrrsqrr: i aifft

Hjsinfar trqr'^q : i tjTT^qoqi^Yqr gcqTJr'rrt qR^nr sf^-

jsq-cpirRr q ?;qvrfsrf^ i i 3T|rr^ qsfqtT

R <rgq»TX
' ” HemMri's comments run thus :

—

“

3H4tfy

Tf^ q-qTqRrqTf%3:»jfqT^fl?!f i q\qw I 3TT^ qqqRqrffR:
as?? 2Ktt^K?rw aqr i cfsqf^ gscrf^: ftna:

ffir f^Hi4>-^P»aPT= I w I air# i " gjrr-

^ "—Panini, 11. 2, 11. ?rqrel%>qrT^i?-i-5i*? irqralr q'gTO'?tizit»ii<4

W?-. I 3TiiT,3I%q I
“ iT?? ”

I I
“

5r 51?!^
"

fifir I q-^anfmHTfl^r qr i «qT6> qr-
”

Translate the aphorism :
—

‘ A word ending with a genitive case-

affix ia not compounded with a word having the sense of ah ordinal,

am attribute, or satisfaction, or with a participle ending in the
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affix called *
BTl.* ( HI. 2. 127 ) or an indeclinable, or ending^ witb

the afSx or with a word denoting the same object ( ». when
they- are in apposition )• * The word ‘ ’ joins with all the first

three words, as gn^TFff ^ fifth among the pupils

^ the blackness of the crow *i7g'Rt ‘ satisfied of froite*
^

P- 269. St. 27.—

,

HemMri remarks :

— 51^5^' -m J
On this epithet Hemadri makes:

the following remark :
‘‘

is a work on grammar,

P.270. St, 28.—•^q'^PTr^ ^

^

,
Hemadri remarks -

rii ^ And Charitravardhana.

and Sumativijaya have the following : f%pff H

And Vallabha has :
^ That could

be borne with difficulty. ’ This should be taken in a passive sense-

— ^ As yet/ ^ just then.'

P, 270. St. 29.— Hemadri explains t

fT \ 3^f^rrriirf?r wn^: i m i ^
Hemadri renders it by and goes

on saying : and one of the three mann--

scripts of Hemadrrs Darpa?ia has the following :

• H ^-4 1 i Ml <1 ^ dIPr

'

And Gha-

ritravardhana explains : td I <4 *P-i t

,
Oharitravar^ana,

explains : ^tpt;

I <jKfe^Tr driT%^ ^ ^ i =hf^^

2finrq- l ^'

f^dr ^ ‘iRrfttH And Hema-

dri has?

P. 271. St. 30 — W ^Kq-cff^r twm:
Hemadri. And Charitruvardhana has : XT^-

goes on saying,

T?r^pr^pr; Charitravardhana explains :

What the poet means to say is, that on the^

advent of Spring the lotus became rich in producing the nectar and

the swans fed upon it. In saying this he pays a compliment to Ba-

s'aratha whose wealth, freely open to the needy, he compares vntK

the richness of that plant.— Hemadri explainsy

^R:^: ^TR: ^^rnTTXr.'’— Hema-

dri renders Tp^by
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P. 271. St. 31.— On this both Oharitravardhana
and Hemadri make the following remark ; “ frwVrNfr^i^ I

jj--

The objective genitive. The poet
simply wishes to say that the flowers of the As'oka which blow only
in Spring were used by women to adorn their hair, and tender

sprouts of leaves, also a product of that season, to adorn their eara^

and both the flowers and the tender sprouts of the leaves so used
for decoration maddened their lovers with passion. is pre-

dicated of both and f^rTifrqr'TO'^:.

P. 272. St. 32.— r, Hemadri reads irawf, and explains :

‘Wrf fl’lf'Srr:,” and goes on saying : “if? ir#=rft1rr

!n \ i T=g-f^: i ^5^rT5T'T gr [g-

Ms. 3 1 NPTt Wit 3" TTrJ-.
’ On the ornamental leaves

.painted on a young woman’s person, compare, Mv. III. 5. “
r^KT^ft-

I sr7!TTWrrf^®r^ w^rr^rmr^ ».

jMT«T=rrr f^rw^i'tiqrRr i

P. 272. St. 33.— it* is ^ fancy with the

poets that the Bakula tree after having received a mouthful of

wine begins to put forth flowers. C/. Hemadri :
‘‘ srgrest iSTS^sTT

” The figure, according, to Hemadri, is

and on this Hemadri discusses. ^Tfftfrr 5?^ I

\ q^!trg; I 5r'>fr
” Pawini, VII. 4. 82. | “ ^

Panini, TI. 4. 74. “ g- g-JTrlT, " Panini, I. 1. 63. fpqrif^qf^r^ “
J-

Panini, VII. 3. 86. ’itg' " Panini, I. 1. 4.

I •=Trft^5r5^^r i ^ arr’-m: i

jT^s^rqwn-'^r^ai^rJ^T i f? i.

grp% ^vT: qr^lrsr^^^?n^’TR=Ti^ " tPT qrf^^ft^mFTvrSlr i

P- 273. St. 35.— g^gprsB*! Hemadri analyses like

Mallinatha and yet has the following : tj =hl

4T Hemadri remarks : “ ^sresnrWt.
”

— *nf®rf5T:,
‘ As if with hands gesticulating in con-

sonance with the song.' Cf. Oharitravardhana ; “ 5p5f% iTT

And also HemSdri :
‘‘ ri% ft JpyPTTNT

I ^TTiftcT^rt^: a*!' wq-s i
‘ aq: aFqqqrftrqf ’

i ^ftqnrft

P. 273. St, 36.

—

Mallinatha takes this locative with

and interprets it to naeaa * without intemiption or
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obstacle to their love towards their husbands.’ Hemadri’s explanation

appears more correct;, « wf^rf \
|

l ff^ ^?Ffr. And Chari-

travardhana has : ''3Tlf?Tr: I ^HT rTT: I t%Rt

^rqr ^qr?PTr qrm^ Prikfk^' \

He immediately remarks, however, 3T?t^ ’ the

phrase^ t^tcT, referring as it does to q1^ or to

ipsT qr^:, is made clear by the manner in which he interprets Hi^cT-

,
which according to him is equivalent to ^ftT^

n^^’4>arOTfePTf%^SPf i 3^ 1

“

^fiTcf S'i. X. 13. But it is likely by the epithet

&c., that the poet merely means, as Mallinatha observes, * highly

tending to produce amatory sports ’
; and by ‘ not so

excessively and intemparateiy as to make them nnable to enjoy the

company of each other. ’

P. 274. St. 37.--f%*rcr^T^^TH5^b Oharitravardhana, after

making a remark that recognizes six kinds of smiling, quotes

the following definition of ^iTcf from a work called

“ 1
1-

I «r»^f&tT (§.->14.10 ^jFFT^t ft’TH'
"

$fJr

—

H^dhrtl f^<^1 rtR^^THT't Hemadri analyses-. ‘‘

3^ WtrirsPT?5T i^K4l ^Tl Chaxitravardhana

explains it by" ^;5T3T'^:. ''--?(r«rf^rf^?lW^sn=5Tv The propriety of

51^ is that if the or zone were not loosened they would not be

ringing with the bells. The figure according to Somativijaya is

P. 274. St 38.— The play is upon the word jgPnstlT.

C/., Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya : “ eiqoft" .'tP'-sd^aW

Charitravardhana

mnders hy

P. 275. St. 39— On this Hemadri cites

tihe following authority ;

this Hemadri remark: “ 3rf^§\d4T4r*Tr

«nnr5>Tt^:.'’

P. 275. St. 40.— Mallinatha hsS interpreted this

passage ( qf^^rnf^ Vi- ) in an ingenious way. But his interpreta-

tion does not appear to be borne out by the text. Such a word as qr^

80 important in the present verse can hardly be said to be left by
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the poet to be nnderstoocl. It is likely that the poet may perhaps

mean ^ young women braided the flower in their

hair and kept it there as an ornament.^

—

* That was to Vomal Beauty an ornament made of gold/

P, 276. St. 41.—

>

^/* Oharitravardhana ;
**

compare also Hemudri :

K d <

R

jh

A

ndL

Sumativijaya has : luT = frf^: ^TT frf^^f-

P. 276. St. 42.— »• <?• • On the first Kuo
of this verse Hemadri makes the followinsr note :

“

3TPr 3TV4i^=i>i^<m ^ * mj t 3^g^:

3TWR: I RRL- '' See hia reading.

P. 277. St, 43.—3T^*>FTr^TRl"^RlRr:?^ Hemadri says : ar^ ^arf

^fcT ^
I W% ft r^^WTTP^r I

# c(HRr cR'TT^n^ 3?^TIT5P1%. And Oharitravardhana ha»*

<« grg'3:Hf^yiT%<'5r%’ Literally Rr^RrPT; means ^asking to

stay behind or not to go ahead * surpassing. ’—
'3qfi5|T^^;. See note

to St. 24, Canto VII.

P. 277. St. 44.— Hemadri explains it by sfrRlr^***

—^^ i£KSIR

>

Hemadri explains it by anA
goes on saying, ’ Pa«ini, V. A-

Z4. i w i g'^inr ?rgfr i

Pamni, IV. 2. 47. "

P. 277. St, 45.— * The banner cloth of

Madana armed with bis bow, k <?, which serves as a cloth for Madar-
«

na’s banner when he sets out, bow-armed, on his expedition to eoi»-

quer the world/ Dinakara renders »tr^r%T^by and Val-
labha by ^'sTPl'Srorqcr/’, 2\ e. * when ho wishes to march out on an ex-

pedition.^ Dinakara’s remarks on arc ??lrqR^-

But Oharitravardhana does not give this.— Ohari-

travardhana and Siimativijaya explain it by ajppfqrfxxTHr^

fir^^sf/* And HemAdri explains : ^^rrRr^4/^ The figura

according to Hemadri is which he defines as,

^iTwi T§T qrq*
''

^rffr-

P, 278. St. 46.— Ohaxitravardbana translates it by:

And Vallabha by : WWsPT I
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asid explains 5^^^% in the following manner : ?ftc5T *nr— ^^riT, Hemadri translates it by sqrnTT ’’ and rightly ot-
serves : qr^^fT^nsrf^^g-

P* 278, St. 47*— Hemadri translates it by
5% and Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya by ** ^=iPTfT=%-'’

P. 279. St, 48.— f^r?^rTO^^ff;Erer:, ‘Accompanied by his beloveds.*
For the compound see our note to St. 48. Canto I,

—

A proverbial saying.— Madhu and Kaifabha we»
two horrible demons^ who, according to the Mahabharata and the
Pura^eas, sprang from the ear of Vish^iu while he was asleep at;

the end of a Ealpa, and were about to kill Brahma, who was lying'

on the lotus springing from Vishnu’s navel. Vishnu killed tbei%
and hence he obtained the names of and The
3Carka72deya Purana attributes the death of to Uma, and she
bears the title of The Harivans'a states that the earth
received its name of from the marrow ( ) of these de-

mons. In one passage it says that their bodies, being thrown into

the sea, produced an immense quantity of marrow or fat, which
BTarayana used in forming the earth. In another place it says that;

the Medas quite covered the earth, and so gave it the name of
This is another of the many etymological inventions. Cf^

Hemadri : «
I t

P. 279. St- 49.— On this passage Hemadri quotes tfcie

following from Kamawdaka : STPn*f arm^: I

t Ms. J sf-

*Tfk<T*Jrj”. And goes on saying, H
I (T’-TT t ^rfrr wt ?rrnr 'hh^'P-^ i

^pfUqti T
“ fT^. Vallabha says : “ q-fPlTT

Cf. S’a. II 39. ^ I

wspfnipfr:
»
3?^; »T '^*3^ qRM4J i

^ZT fTPf 3tTq% TI^ >TTT: says Ch^ttaTardhanau
And Vailabha says r

•'
3t=(Tntf»4r

’’—^nrinn^, ‘ On account of the conquest of fatigue, ’ « e. 1^
making the body hard by taking constant exercise, so that it ramy

not give way under fatiguing circumstances.

P. 279. St, 50.

—

Cf. Charitravardhana :
“ ’pPPfW

^ tepfr «Tr*«fT ^rr -
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5Ki(^ vt iiMvfim ?r fTSTT I

f]CcT ^ qrrypT"^ I ^i^ =» i
'»< l

<•"—^“^Th'^-rh See.,

‘XJio usual place of the bow is round the left shoulder, and it was

so placed at this time, so that, according to Hemadri and Ohari-

timvardhana, no time might be lost when the game had to be shot

with an arrow. Cf. Hemadri and Oharitravardhana i

former and the latter remarks “ 3TWT

3i733iTt ^ JTT ^ The second

meaning of Mallinatha is preferable to the first. “

« Adorned, as it were, the sky with a canopy or-ceiling ' Both

Hemadri and Charitravardhana interpret it in this way of Malli-

riatha— Once analysing with Mallinatha, Hemiidri gives

the following: “ 5|5 wgf gq-:-
”

P. 280, St. 51-— 9rg»TT^ is generally made of flowers

and tender sprouts of trees. Cf- Hemadri : '* qffqgsq’arfqr 'H’jIT qf^tT-

&c., and further he quotes : “ qqJTrssT PnOPT^qr qs%: Tf?r

And Oharitravardhana has •. “ g^: qfqfrr

q*fqi^T and quotes the following i ** qqg'qq^ Hir4( qq*rT?5T q^lTg*

Such a garland is sacred to Krishna, who is accordingly call-

ad q <riFT°r &c., Hemadri translates the epithet by ’* sT

and Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya by “ST’qqlfjrq.”

c/. Buddha. Canto V. Stanza 41. “

WTTT: "
II

P 280. St. 52.— Vallabha explains: qq 'Miq-

qrif qpgm- q q. ” Sumativijaya too saya

the same. «Kln5rqr: Oharitravardhana explains it by “ sfqt'-qr qi-

Sumativijaya gives the substance of the passage in the following

words: “fSpi g qqv TT qq^qqr giFq:V5f%: ’sf^t qqqpq niq:.”

P. 281. St. 53.—

J

v<4|
iPl

i

Hemadri explains, “ qqqi fk-

er% 5rqt ^ qqf^rq; i qigi'qr qrqftfrr qrgftqq: i
“

’®ncfiT»
” PSnmi, IV.

4.9. fRr 3^ I l^^fSrqfqrqrqqqrf^ l
”— Oharitravardhana.

^Tplmina it by “ sqrt ” and has the following: “ ti%q grrqrqTft®rTq-

P, 281. St. 54.—

‘

The weapon of the thrice-ten

( gods ) ». the rainbow, supposed to be the weapon of the gods

especially, of the god Indra. The usual number of the god»

ia thirty-three, and not thirty. Cf. Aitareya Brahmana. 2 Panchi-

Jeh 18.
“ ^iHM ifiqTiisK^?>qqr aiift qqq qqrntvw
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?zit: wwr^^TFsrr

^iran’ ^OTt^TT: I
‘ There are thirty- three gods who drink Soma

and thirty-three who do not drink Soma. The Soma drinking gods

are : eight Vasus, eleven Rudras, twelve Adityas, Prajapati and
^ 'The not Soma*drinking gods are ; eleven Prayajas, eleven

Anuyajas, and eleven Upayajas. ' Authorities are at variance, how-

ever, as to the components of the number thirty-three. According

to some authorities they are thus made up : the twelve Adityas, the

eight Yasus, the eleven Rudras, and the two As'vins. See Muir’s

Sanskrit texts YoL Y. page 9. It is not clear how the number

thirty is made up. The modern number of thirty-three crores, as-

signed to ,the gods, no doubt, took its origin in the number thirty-

three mentioned in the RrahmaTias and other portions of the Yedas.

Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya render^
by f€prK- The figure according to Hemadri is

P. 282. St. 55.— S'a. I.

Charitravardhana explains:

And Hemadri quotes Amara:

«
I Cf- Buddha. Canto Y- verse 41,

above stanza 51.— Hema-

dri says: ai^d further discusses: ffcT

cpjPrT I

‘‘ ”

I ffsfi' nirt*^s I [ Jim
rr^ ^
n ffW-

—

P. 282. St. 56 — Hemadri explains it

^KFf 1

im.—A-^l4)^gR:iT> ^ Blackened.
^

proverbial blackness of the eyes of deer*

46 . 11.

T, 283i St. 57.— H«re Hemadri fives the re^a

of tie ioxoe of »rf^ and says; ** nfJie^kl 5®*!^= f?*rt^nr-

Hemadri discosses; « ait^^!r>TTg^:_ ^
” Pw»ini, HI. 2. 16. gf»T^i I [ TtqgqT 3 ^^ I qrsn^ 'are*'^ 4t i ^rrw. i an^tJr

ifl'.
” Translate tie aphorism :

—** The affix z eomes after^ tie vero

... fa* ra/vmnrkMif.trvn Wit

This

On the

refers to the

image compare

• to go ’ when a case-inflicted worfi in compoiition with it, do-
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notes location *. Of the affix 7 the real affix is ar, the letter

being indicatory, showing that the feminine of these words is form-

«d by the affix aflij ( See IV. 1. 14 ), as I And Oha-
rdtravardhana has: I aT«j-

^ pTWrtldKl'^
l yih^TKt^^^iT^TT? ,

" p&nini, IV. 1. 48. xfhi ifNrRilr^il^-

"
I

P. 283 St. 59.—*Tr*T 'grqrgy A proverbial saying. Hemadri
explains this as; I W fc 5];^:

emr^ I ?r*TT
'' fffT-

—

&e.,

Homudri makes the following remark: ‘* ?sr^r g^?TTft*n: I

?mTpTiT^r?rrF^ i nrc^ JTf^^fqrT=rw%w i

)cr*p’-iip-sRqmt i fk'M’sQ’:

n And Oh^ritravardhana

and Sumativijaya have the following • “ 5Pf7TT»T*Er'*r ^
'•nffT^snTT^: '’-

P. 284. St. 60.— Oharitravardhana remarks :

fT^f 'Er^qT%.”—fN^»nT»TP% ch^lrit^avardhana x«~

marks : “ ^-'^irTTf-- snrjt*^ CT?! fT^fTPsmtTf^: ”• They did not

know that they were pierced through by sharp arrows, which pas-

sing through their loins penetrated into the trees against which

they leaned and to which they were thus fixed.

P. 284. St. 61.— 3lf?TiIT?nr*raT^r> C'f. Ohiritravardhana : “aiPi-

&c.” And VaUabha says -. jrfft-

*rRrirl S4<|H*II^; Here Hemadri discusses :
“

l?Stt ” Pkuini, III. 1. 35. I “ 1F»I^gr^^
Pirani, III. 1. 40. ^fqri i:

rr»rfq:q^qr CTW^rsigTT^iPT rf^T^T'IT^'Tf’T^nrTf'r^l

^ s?T5nirT5» 5r^r»t Prn^^ctRr i sr fr •^’T'4t% s;^sig-^tr*rR:

vr*rf?» i f5iv«mn*rF^T>rTM^R?r^r ifpn-

I i ^^^fW?T’=t’TivPffrq^ i

5irr«Rt »rr [ "f^iArRfT Ms. ]

^r4Ti:«»tTH»’=r% i ar^ivt 5 n«inipiT=THR«TT'^?*rrii. « »

crarr?!:5r?^w«T?T i 1

>6^ I ’Tl I sr ?rjf I “«?ft3r!Tt

iTOW o*la*r*yi ”
1 wnc?*i?R'Nn*ri' ^6TT^*rT»T'?T*r’^ « ^^?rTT5%r*pr

I yfiT

I *rpT?t^p«rq4t>vfiT npr 1 ?rcr: si*J^nTiqr

flfirg qihfl.va it^ sr i qnt trrfftfN- <Tn?rqr5q f^^pr 1 ^-

^ ?PT*r I triim: ^trqq iqRt •
“ •nifr oOrqBRMPrqq ” Pknini, ill. 2. 74.
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I Translate the aphorisms :
—

^ sTpj is the affix
cf the verb ^ to cough, ^ and of those roots that are formed by
affis;es ( «- the derivative verbs ), when follows, except in the
Mantra. ’ ‘ After a verb which ends with the verb ^ ^ to do^
ia annexed, when follows, ^ ‘ The affixes (^ )? (^)>

), and come in the Ohhandas, after verbs which
end in long STT^ when a case-infiicted word or an is in
composition.^ And Charitravardhana ha?, crTcTq'r

i i ttct

:

i f^r%

\

qrcnrf i q'PT n-
t ^nRTCr^qr^Hf \ i

Pa^nni, II. 4. 4. ff^ I

''
Pa»2iDi" III. 2.

ITO. I t

-if

^

rPm^ ^ RpTTf^%«
Tr»r?Tr^ i q^gxRf^ nftqrpq j q

^

9'qVqqnTr fTg^qnr 'qrf^^T^T%q’ (?) i

^q'qtrd‘q’q'1 ^ \U

<

i rfR^rg^^ \ amwrgtqr i Translate the
aphorisms :

—
‘ The names of sacrifices mentioned in the YajuT'

veda, not of neuter gender, constitute the Samahara Dvanda com-
pound. ’ ^ The affix t comes in the Chhandas, after the roots that
have taken the Denominative affix in the sense of ^ the agent
having such a habit &:c.

'

P. 2,85. St. 62.— Ilemudri renders it by
40id supports it thus, ‘‘ ffd qr^T^: I ^ qrqTfff*

qPLq^OI [ Ms. J Ms. ] | qr^-
3ft»T Hemadri explaining -jnrr-

fzrRr^^ d: construes it with sjqfg: and gives the figure and
quotes the definition from qrqr I ?n?T t

w 1

rnw* ftd- E. I>.II. 234.—

^

5Fr^, On this

Charitravardhana makes the following remark:

P, 285. St. 63.

—

y^TOR

r

Dinakara^a interpretation of

the line is, qrgdFT 3^^ { appears to be his reading ) ^ftdT:

WT^ —-q I
‘̂ gritty

‘ Broken by the wind. ^ The force of

the epithet according to Mallinutha^s interpretation lies in the simi-

larity. A branch of the tree, when in full yellow blossoms,,

broken by the wind and falling down, appears like the rushing of a
tiger against one’s person. The reading dT^g^srP^ also appears betteXo

Oa the epithet Of, Mahabharata Adi. Par. Adh. 19« versa
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1170. " ^ i aif^4irH»'Kf«=™IT fi%'lr>fRr-

%. »’ Cf. also Samativijaya: “ q’Rnrr s*rr«r*fi^:

W^aT^TT fa" i?r-
”

P. 286. St. 64.— On this epithet Hemddri quotes the

following definition : “ qig'^nf^rffit aiyjl^l-ilrql^TT: I qfT sfhT: W*l^-

^T". W ftcT.— On this epithet Hemadii

quotes the following :
“ 5TTf3T%^ ^ ^f^EaTR: [ ^traTTf: Ms. ] ftrf^ fSfiJRt

^ Ms. ] I flt-aiMll^dR-dPT [ °fl7fFrr Ms. ] " ff^.

Hemadri explains :

diRS.'J-vff.t<U"Iir^cq^: I ft"

P. 286. St. 65.

W 6fRC

^i^a»n'% ?rf^ i rrar tia-aftssTat i

'

Pr I ^Thm^rt i Pf srf^rdTPr ?5t% ft ^ ' ffrr- ” Cf. Ku.

verse 6 ,
Oanto I. The sources of the pearls, according to the above

verse are, (1) Elephants of superior species, (2) rain-water, (3)

the wild boar, (4) the oonch, (5) the fish—a species of it that con-

tains pearl-like round globules of a stony nature in their heads, (6)

"the snake, (7) the pearl oyster, and (8) the bamboos- Oharitravar-

dhana explains ; 3^»f>T

?m-
”—3Tr?*rr^ ^MRr*Trij,"

^4 *rraVht?rPr«n'*i?6r, A proverbial say-

iBge“?Tr^r^«*y Oharitravardhana quotes in support of this the fo^

lowing from ffT. ^^ifrqr:

P, 287 St. 66.— V
* Depriving them of

their white chowry-tales.' Cf. Hemi’idri: The

white Ohamara is a token of royalty. Cr\ R. verse 47, Oanto II.

-sniT^, ' Contented himself with.’ Cf. Hem^dxi :

P. 287. St. 67.—?r ^ ,
a proverbial

saying.—ftr’^rpn': ^ With his mind directed to-

wards the braided-hair of his beloveds. " Homadri remarks:

And Sumativijaya has :

^ srqTHfrr Homadri notices the reading 5 -

and says,

P, 288. 68 .—PtWT^nrigplrj On this Hemadri and Sumativijaya

make the following remark : ^

^
•

P. 288. St. 69 .
—

^

Who has transferred the

responsibility of his Government to hia ministers*. Here 'gr is equiva-

lent to fi
? CT sq

-

^Tlt ^ the administration of his kingdom.* C*f.

Bem&dri : f^rtraPTTT says
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Hem&dri. And Oharitravardhana Las: ‘By a constant

practice of enjoyment/ i. e. exclasiye devotion to the chase- The epi-

thet should be taken actively as regards snrRf'f. C/- Sumativajaya. ;

?r*TT ^yift

ST^IT. On this epithet Hemadri makes the foi-

lowing remark: f|- I 5-
I “ f^-

<=hi4.[Rrdrj>'f^%: I i?5^<lri'l=t^^^f44l i

I T? ’^grRwf^T'^r^FTcr?;

(?) I And Oharitravardhana has the following : ^Tri^'f

3T^qT ifdy'-’l I ’^2'
: pFT: Ml's? ^ W?afrl I ^^T*^i*PTfrF^Dr

P. 288. St. 70.—f^RTTHT? »
Analyse ; ^ ?rrin fTT

ri ^\M r -H^rm'^ ,
^ Furnished with the lamps of ex-

cellent creepers burning with light/ Cf. Ku. I. 2. 10.

Pr and gW^^fqr:-
’’

P. 289. St.. 71.— This seems to

mean that the lobes of the ears of the elephants, beaten as they

were at regular times on the large cavities of the ears, produced a

sound which resembled that of a drum. There is perhaps not much

to object to in the simile, as the cavities of the elephants' ears are

large and the flat lobes flapping against them proportionately wid^

they can produce a sound that to the poet’^ imagination may appear-

like that of a drum. By adopting Mallin^tha's interpretation of HTWV

we compare the sounds of elephant’s flappings to the time in music

called rfT^, which again appeared like that of a sonorous drum^

*, e. a simile, in a simile, which is absurd.— such as

those chanted by minstrels at the end of the Canto V

.

P. 289. St. 72.— Hemadri. And
’’ Oharitravardhana. And Vallahha ^Crowd-

ed by ascetics/ On this epithet Hemadri remarks : ffW

H

c

f and Oharitravardhana says, -h t
^

‘=K^ I Wi

is equivalent to i^l****^

T^xq- ?r^ gt^T%ny, O/. Buddha, VIII. 2. ^^^sirfFT ’TnT

P. 289. St. 73. Hi support of his explanation

Hemadri quotes the following from ^r^rwer.

P. 290. St. 74.— Hemadri says^

5ff • -Mallinatha too quotes the same but does

not give the source from which he borrows his author^. OhSH-

travardhana remarks: i ^
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” I—f^rwgo, VaUabha explains it by «

t Thoughtlessly, ’ * carelessly. ’ And quotes the follow-

ine- « ^ 'HTTmt cft I ?-

C^sviT:
30—

‘

Blinded by

pasidon.
'

P 290. St. 75. 5f5r5f5f, This was S'riivaMa. The names of his

parents are not given in the Ramaya/ia. See Ayodhyii Kanc?a.

Canto 66.—3T?^, On this Hemudri gives the following note; “ rr^TT

i 3Tftnir«^t i =t ft ^ .5'^*^''

R I % '
“ 3r*rfr#rr#r-- ^Frprr f^5 > ft^^rr^f^tTPTTj ?t-

^S=tnfTT^
f^^?qT^qTf|?ftqpTT^--

1

^_JT I
“ f^TTSTOT ^T^grtTT '=TP^?St l^T HT I ^ftrTT flRr

Ms. ]
^riTT ^ HTfT W: ”

I
* *

a Panini, VIII. 2. 84. fT?f JfTr^ST^

PAAini, Vil.l. 121. ff?r^?qiFf7PTTfV ^ I rTVT

^ 1
- [ “m%i: Ms. ]" ^ \ =rpr ar#-

1^^ ”
rT^j4 ir-qc:^r=T j

On this Hemadri quotes the following:

" ” 3ffT 5Fpqrvrj:.— f^qivfint-^rnTrrfq-, Of.

Puddba. IX. 13. “ rT'-irr^^^’T JTTC’THI

p 291. St. 76.

—

fg,-^gr=C?rTf^l'^>
' The son of an ascetic belong-

ing to none of the first three classes. ’ The word f|-.3r ( twice bom )

includes, besides BrAhmanas, Kshatriyas and Vais'yas. The young

ascetic who was- accidently shot by the king was of a S'udra caste.

C7-Hem4dri: “ gr^s^TT^T^Pfr " and goes on say-

ing:
” This too ie

noticed by Oharltravardbana and Suiaativijaya, and furth^ ha

adds: “ ^'TTTS'ST'jl %5fqTfl:3T:TCRt :
"

1
“ 3F:T®IT

” ffrr.— w^Tm^rPirn^^’T: -Of., Buddha.

Canto V. 7. “ 3TT:ft# rr^^?t»TfWt=:3:^%’Tr =lTW^=S?prr tTflrT: ”
I

p. 291. St. 77.—^grvTTr wm*ldaVr<r Charitravardhana

interprets: “ rT’^TniT hrr?r^rqr=-<5^ H*r:h!i ^ I

u

1

1

dt fRdf^qr f^-

^'TirrFn*'’Tr rP^rrrrrfhTjwrt
" AndVM

labha interprets: “’m«Tr Tr’lTn-ft ’TT^ ^qrPTr^

aim^cfts^Hm
Hemadri interprets:

*5^: fvgwr 1 3T^i^: crrJT^^^rr WH<»>t3d [ ]

,n»qt f^«rt I
i tr^rq^pt

iq'5T5Wsn4^ ^^Tfn«TTt^ f^i^T qTTpTslfJr ^ft^fET <i>i<ntPird I
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? [ 5^^tcT Ms. ] ? I I cannpt onderstud

in T?hat sense tbe gerund sq^ is to be taken so as to arrive at tte-

definite sense of the stanza. It is doubtful whether a^rq- can

-used in the sense of * with respect to,
' ‘ with regard to, ' as inteir

preted by Charitravardhana. It is also very doubtful whether 3^-

^ can be correctly employed in the causal sense of srqrppaf < having

informed,
'

‘ having caused to understand, ’ as explained by Val*

labha. Some scholars construe cniFm and interpret,.

* having gone up to him ( at the time of shooting an arrow ) so as

to bring the game ( i. e. S 'rava^ia the ITuni’s son who was, at the

time, filling up his jar with water) within the reach of his arrow and

then shot at him (of course the king took him for a wild elephant);

»

.«.nd this rash act of his committed through ignorance he began to

jnarrate to his parents; But this interpretation does not appear so

convincing as to remove the difficulty of the sense of

Jt may be interpreted '• And being urged by him the lord of people

took
(.

i e. bid his followers to take ) him even with the arrow un-

extracted (.
from his breast ) to bis parents who had lost their sight,

and advancing towards their only son, who was in that condition

( £. e. enveloped in Vetas plants ), narrated to them his rash act,,

committed through ignorance." The manuscripts A-.. D. H. E. and the

two other Mss. ( No. 47 of 1873-74 and No. 25 of 1872-73 of the Dec-

can College Library ) of Hemidri’s read instead of

i. e.
‘ neglecting him who was in that condition. ( riiH ) the

king began to narrate &c. ’ This reading is preferrable since it

leaves no difficulty of interpretation. Pandit says, ‘ Mallinathas in-

terpretation appears to be correct.’ But in what sense it is very

cLifficuifc to inalio out.

P. 292. St. 78.— ‘Having lamented much.’ The

Southern and the Dcecan Mss. of Maliinatba’s commentary omit

-the following authority produced by the Northern Mss.^ “tllHTq-: ql^:-

" ffqqT=
Here Hemadri remarks

^
“ 5TTtfT5l^ And Charitravardhana says, “ qrfnm

A curse or imprecation, like a Dakshini or a gift, is given

with water in the hand let down as soon as the last word of the

imprecation is uttered. C/. Bhagavata Purana, L 18. 36. “

qWTT^''^THqrTq; t
f.

' Again

i&'d. IX. 9. 23. “ qrt

F. 292. St. 79.— Hemadri analyses, “

” and supports it by « ^ ” Pamni, H, 2. 81.
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* The !• to be pnt last in the words &c. ’ Thus

•(, tnrr )
* * chief of teeth ’ ( i. e., an eye-tooth ). It is not

tnerdy the dqJH'iS'«T that is placed last in these examples
; but words

which by some other rules would have stood first, stand in this Hst

as second.

P. 293. St. 80.

—

On this Hemadri, Ch^iritravar-

dhana and Sumativijaya have the following : « f| ?ar

P.293. St. 81.— Ti% fgtPT^ ‘What shall

this cruel man, who deserves decapitation at your hands, do

for you f ’ A proverbial saying. Cf. Hemadri =
“

jrrw'T^iq’
’’ 3Tm<ri->-<49-miri, i arnfr'T^^^PTi;?^-

^ ”—'5r'qr?!i?Tr^TViq^;, i. e.

he begged that a. funeral pile should be made for him and fire set

to it, in order that he and his wife might immolate themselves

on it along with the body of their son.

P. 294. St. 82.

—

q r*g ,
Wilson in his Vishjiu Pa-

rana Vol. III. p. 80, gives the following account : “ Aurva was a sago

the grandson of Bhrigu. When the sons of king Kritavirya persecuted

and slew the children of Bhrtgu, to recover the wealth which their

father had lavished upon them, they destroyed even the children in

the womb. One of the women of the race of Bhrtgu in order to pro-

serve her embryo, secreted it in her thigh (Uru), whence the child, on

his birth, was named Aurva. From his wrath proceeded a flame^

that threatened to destroy the world
;

but, at the persuasion of his

ancestors, he cast it into the ocean, where it abode, with the face of

a horse. Aurva was, afterwards, a religious preceptor to Sagara,

and bestowed upon him the siillq w, or fiery weapon, with which

he conquered the tribes of barbarians who had invaded his patrimo-

nial possessions. ” The legend of the Aurva fire residing in the in-

terior of the ocean was probably invented to account for the con-

stant ebullision of the oceanic waters.
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P. 295. St. 1.— Analyse sNf

^ WT ‘ Who shone forth like Indra.’ MaUinitha takes %3f^ pio-

bably in the sense of ^ splendour" or ^ lustre’, but if the epithet he t&teatt.

in the sense of ^ power or might " the propriety of the adjective be-

comes more evident* Pakas'asana is a name of Indra and meazts
^ one that disciplines or instructs the simple or ignorant,’ and that

word being not properly understood in later times cama
ijo be applied to the name of a demon whom Indra destroyed*

Oharitravardhana : ^Fe^frT I I

grgr (
*/. also Bhagavata Sk. vni. Adh«

11. ^ w I ^ f^Rr r

ffHt g^g^TT 3rgg-gg.’^ There is, so to speak, no propriety

in the use of the epithet gigr^rreg^e*- in the present verse, but it

appears to be used simply for the sake of alliteration it affor&

with giTOrf: in the previous word.— The name is derived

from TS’ one of its earliest kings. Of. Harivans'a, W^TS^^g^TgTSnfWs

’TOT I ia also

repeated for alliteration in the following line.
—

'

A my~
riad of autumns i. e., years. Varsha originally meaning the raim
or the rainy seasons ( ) has in the same way acquired the sense

of year. The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s conx.-

mentary omit the following authority of Amara produced by the

Northern Mss. TOI'. I

P. 295. St. 2.—g ®glnT%^, ‘ And yet he did not obtain &c.

Cf. Oharitravardhana: “ g ^rTOTTWtfg I g^ pRg gf. " Of.

Sumativijaya ;
“ gg ggTg ^WgfgWT rTFT gfg^TggTT^ g^ gTgf^^

g fsnfgrgf^gfr ggg j #rgT=wgTTgTggrfgTggqtfggT gpg*

"

—%m Pi hT

^

A descendant of Arya is born with three debts oar

obligations, the first called grf^’ing being dischai^ed by the study of

the Vedas, the second ^ggrg by the performance of sacrifices, axaS.

the third fErggror by begetting a son to continue the family. Cf. Th®
S'rutis quoted in gxrggfRTgT, “ sllgHH'r f g gT?mf%IPr4^%«rgTg gPT-

% grfSi^rf tV«r: WTT i gg gr g: g^ g^gr m-

g ” ®lao “gfW gl^Ig ^Tggi^gT • ^r^grgr

f^?gr gftg^. ” Cy. Bnddba. IX, 55. « gg: Rr^g|g-i[1 t HJilPl^<«fril

iRlIfg: fgr*rt r grpfg^t^TPn^tggrf^ gTrar* ftw ” *
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Cf. also note to St. 20, III; also St. 71, I.

H^adri discusses qf?:wr!?#rT?riSr'^^Tg; “

” Pamni, HI. 2. 50. ” Translate

-^ue aphorism :—The affix comes after the verb ^ ‘to

Itill
’ when it is compounded "with the preposition

,

«nd when the object, in composition with it, is the word

* pain ' or rjJTO: ‘ darkness. ’ As, ^^rq-f : T'^T: ‘ the pain-allayer i. e.

the son. ' rT'fl'Tf:
darkness-destroyer i. e. the sxin. ’ This-

aphorism has its scope when the sense is not that of be-

nediction. Cf. “
^trrf?r= fc T’cq'fr ^ » Vallabha too

'notices this.

r. -296. St. 3.— before the churn-

ing, the gems in its interior not yet bavin g been brought forth’.

SSee Bbiigavata Sk. VIII. Also Malu'ibhurata, Adi Parvan 17, or Ra-

mayawa^^Bulakawda Canto 25.— Homadri, Oharitra-

wardhana and Sumativijaya explain it as t i

ij On this IJcmadri remarks: “ g-_

[eT^n?r:tf^ Ms.] i H=rT?T^

And Chiritravardhana has :
“ ST-Trq-pMad’qr HsTF nMl# ?T=fr^

p. 296. St. (f- " ^

^ j
qf-

’ —Invito these sagos was the order of Das'aratha

to Sumantra. The word sirftC includes these Munis. <
'/. IlamuyaMa

JBalakaada canto 12. Of. IJoinadri: “ gTrf-.;:^](7T ^
xr^ ?T?T?rq’: • aTTf^52rP'7rr?qTq-^3Tmr?yxrr’i5fq^ i

‘

’jfqrjn:: i

us(i This consists simply of boiled in

eight shreds ol earthen vessels, given as an oblation to Agni the

( affif! qr^T ) with the Mantra, “ sr?:’T H^FT 3rrrrir<f rSfqi'q'?)’

1 sTi'V^ ^ i:f«r ^ The follow-

ing lines quoted 'in tho FCvrqrift’Trs^r from %f-fr<Yq<iri’rrr, Ka«da IT,

Prap. 2, Anu. 4, explain tho manner of performing a g-%f?. “ 31^
qft^nsnTSTqqTTw g-fWTT srsrrqiTTrs-

H3IT STJPTfw The difference between

iTPr ancl is given in the following verso quoted from

ffeiTT fr’fhT qm^sT mf.-

” liemadri says : “ qq5fq>it

fqxr^: I I
“ ” Pawini, IV. 2. 138. ffrl •

— Hemudri reads tiaffT^Tifai'T: and remarks “ ffcT

ijtr
“ i0rq5fwq^cr^f?r^n'^*fn1t‘4':

" says Oh&-

^fitxava^tuMi&e
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P. 28G. St. 5-—Por an acootuit of his birth; &c.y C6^
Mahabharata Vanaparvan Adb. 275.— I’or this epithet

compare Buddha. Canto VIlL 35. i Of^
also Meghaduta I. 17. R. V. 6. XIV. 64. IL 48. Ku. 11. 32.

P- 297. St. 6.—

^

This is the so oftea.

mentioned in the Puranas as the abode of Vish/zu. The story given,
in the Raghuvans'a by Xalidasa regarding the resorting of the gods
to that ocean and there awakening the Supreme Being to a know-
ledge of their danger must have been borrowed from other Ramayai-*
nas than that of Valmiki^, such as of the sage Chyavana and others;*

Cf. Buddh. Canto I. verse 48, qw
I Ramaya?za of Valmiki makes the gods relate their

grievances to Brahma. "While they were so relating, Vishnu wenfe
there. See Ramaya^za Balaka??da, Canto 15.

—

madri remarks : ^ See Apte's Guide 273^

p, 196- Third edi,

P. 297. St. 7,— To the notioit

that the contains a brilliant ge.m in bis head there are nume-
rous references in the Kavyas. The higher the quality, in point:

of poison, of the snake, the more brilliant is his gem. As the S'eshat

forming the bedding of Vishnu was the king of serpents his gems
must of course be aqf%. ''

P. 297. St. 8,— XiakshmL put theskirts of her
garment on the girdle lest the feet of Vishnu, coming in contact

with it, should be hurt. The girdle is made of silver or gold, and,

'where possible, of precious stones
; Cf, Hemadri:

%dP7TltrrT dRq’d; I

Q/"- Ghiritravardhana: I¥^

Pandit says : ^ This refers to the picture in which the AdipurnslBat

(or Vishnu ?) is represented in pictures, where Piakshmi presses andL

'Shampoos His feet ( )? ^ service that every Hindu wif#

considers it her privilege to do to her husband even at the present

day. If it is correct to say, with Mallinatha. as doubtless it ia^

that the epithet ^n^r-riRd S is intended to refer to the extreme

tenderness of Vishnu^s feet, it will be quite safe to charge the poet

in this passage with inexcusable efieminateness, since he represent

the Grod’s feet—one of the hardest parts of one^s body—as more

tender than that part of his wife’s person on which the omamcnlt

W4W worn. * The epithet is no doubt used to express tike tendemesat
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of Tishwa's feet ; but this teirfernoss is not .tbe effeminacy Pandit
jipeaks of but the tenderness which Liakshmi, like good wivei^

tancies her hut^band^s feet to possess. See above Hemadri.

P, 298. St. 9.— epithet Hemadri, Chi-

aritravardhana and Sumativijaya have the following:
I ^fx^T

f^n<f -mm
^ X[^ qrw f frT srr. Hcmadri explains,

5x^g-: w gr^ t
I wrd gn^ ^ Churitravardhana too explains

this in the same way.

P. 208. St, 10.— Hemadri explains; 'ST^qiTT SX-

^ I Xf And
Churitravardhana says, ^THTm^r X( rT.

'' And
Vallabha says, X( tf*

''
S'rivatsa,

literally the favourite of the Goddess of fortune. It is a mark or

curl of hair on the chest of Vishnu said to be the mark of a kick

given by the sage Bhragu. In Mahabharata S'antiparvan its origin

is described iu the following words: Kara and Narayana were prao-

l^ing asceticism ou the mountain of when the saeridoe of

X)aksha took place. S^iva not being invited in thr>t sacrifice felt in-

sulted and became incensed, lie created the S'ula which destroyed the

sacrifice and which at last went to the mountain where the two

sagos were absorbed in abstract meditation and struck the breast

of Narayana. It was tlien sent back by a f^TT^: to S'ankara who in

^onseciuence came thither and a tuxnxdtuous fight ensued between

Jbiim and Nara3
’'8,na. After a while they were reconciled and Niirdyana

said :— ax-qr ^ I HH qrT^|frr=»jrf^

Cf. XVII. 29. Also compare 8'is'upalavadham III. 9,

xiKmx*-

See Bhiigavata Sk, X. Uttar, Adh, 89. verses

1—12, ^BhHgti the sage set out with a desire to find out which of

the Trinity—Brahma, S'iva, and Vishnu—was the greatest. He went

jind insulted the first two, but they both resented the insult. He then

went to Vishnu and found him in the • company of his consort Lak-

idimi, and kicked him in the breast, but Vishnu bore the unprovoked

luHiilt with patience and regarded it as a favour of the sage. The
imar or pit left by the injury inflicted by the kick is interpreted

o be wbat is known by the name of B'rivatsa : which in all proba-

liilityr originally meant simply an ornament, worn over the broa«t»-

Xhe Bliigavmla afaawlMixe axpla&na that the S^g^rnkMi ia in reality tha
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iQgfcre of the Kanatubha. Sk. XTT.» Adh. 11., St. 10,
**

» iTrsp=rt sq,-f^5ff ^irajig; sfra^i’^iT f^^:.”—

WHch Ijaksliini used as a looking-glass whereby to adjust;

the graces of ber face.— ^r^^Tre^nT'TT ^Tlt, * By name Kanstubha,

tihe essence of the oceanic waters.’ For it was one of the fourteen

gems churned out of the ocean. C/. Hemadri and Cbaritravardha*

na ; “ j' ” iSee Mahabbarata Adi-

parran Adh. 18.

P. 298. St. 11.— On this epithet Hemadri re-

marks :
“ ‘ Like a second Pa-

xijata on eartb.’ The Parijata is a heavenly tree being one of the

dEourteen gems churned out of the ocean. See Bhagavata I'k. S.

XTttar. Adh. 59. From the ocean, thus churned by the gods and

Danavas, first up-rose the cow Surabhi, the fountain of milk and

curds, worshipped by the divinities, and beheld by them and their

associates with minds disturbed and eyes glistening with, delight-

Then, as the holy Siddhas in the sky wondered what this could be,

appeared the goddess Varuni, her eyes rolling with intoxioation-

Iffext, from the whirlpool of the deep, sprang the celestial Parijata

tree, the delight of the nymphs of heaven perfuming the world

ivith it blossoms. The troop of Apsarasas, were then produced, of

surprising loveliness, endowed with beauty and with taste. The

cool-rayed moon next rose, and was seized by Mahadeva 5
and then

poison was engendered from the sea, of which the snake-gc^

took possession. Dhanvantari, robed in white, and bearing in Ms

hand "the cup of Amrita, next came forth ; beholding which, the

sons of Diti and of Danu, as well as the Munis, were filled with

satisfaction and delight. Then, seated on a full-blown lotus, and

holding a water-lily in her hand, the goddess S'ri, radiant with

beauty, rose from the waves. " See Wilson’s Yishnu Parana VoL

I. pp. 144-147. Cf. Hemadri ;
“ tTPlt tH-

^ ^ ^qvTPTt^:’’.--3T«TT Charitravardhana reads tT?fr-

ars.% and explains ;
“ <prar 3j?5PTf I ^ &c.’'

B. 2,99. St. 12.

—

according to Charitravardhana. Cf

.

St. 61 lY.

— On tMs Hemadri remarks :
“ 3Tr^>?Tf^u d rPr~

The following are the arms of Y'ishnu. The conch

the sword (afftf), the scimitar ( iptT )> )>

Here they are personified and r^resmted as attending on.

"yiafami ns hiA servants* Cf^ hamayaua Halakaoda Canto 27,
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^ r ^gpi»q^|ft>| ^jqpJr
,^

V 3t^ 1 cn:»fr^ f%^rTT?'fr^r &c. &o.^^

Cf. also Uttar. “ ^STT^^ft srsn't^rPT ?r-T^. ” The Southern and the

Deccan Mss, of Mallinatba^s commentary omit the following autho-

rity produced by the Northern Mss. ^ %-

?fzr: I—^^f^^=Rn:^5T, ^ rroclaiming the word Jaya^

f^pstrft; or words of similar meaning.

P. “299. St. 13.— Vallabha simply says,

f^d>=r: I ^ Chiritravardhana say^

^^ThT-rr Kf i:^pnF-T^7sT^r ?r."*

Hemadri, Obiiritravardhana and Vallabha do not refer to the story

in the Mab^bharata alluded to by Mallinitha. See Mababbarata

Adiparvan Adb. 33-34. Sec also Kaslkbanda Adb. 50.

—

^Bearing the scars of wounds made by the Vajra.’ Cf. Uemadri

5Frc T- And Obaritravardhana bas; f{^

I Tt cqf^fF^lr ^T^^PcTT I ^ fC ^ ^55rqT’^^

r^rf
'

ff?r ^T^rHRfT*—m-tSTf^r liemadri says:

P. 300 St. 14.— sleep of Visbwn,

observes Pandit, is not the sleep to which mortals are liable, and

in which all consciousncas is lost and which is a form of death, but

the sleep slept by Yogins in which there is consciousness accom-

panied by memory, and in which the sleeper enjoys communioB.

with absent things and persons belonging to different ages, ia

which in fact the ordinary conditions and limits of knowledge are

out-stripped. Cf. Hemadri: ^ if-

C/. also Kas'ikhanf^Ta

favouring them with a look at them im-

mediately after he woke up from his Yoga sleep. On this epithet

both Ilemudri and Vallabha make the following remark: 3TT<^

UeSfeq- q-rS-f i ^
^TH'^TR I

Bbrigu stands at the head

of this list of patriarchs called Bralimarshis ( primitive sages ),

who wore the sons of Brahma's mind ( )• Vishnu,

Purawa mentions nine, viz.^ ^?ar»

3Tpr, and They are according to the theory of Puninas the

original patriarchs of not only mankind but also other species o£

creatures. The following list is found in Is^vara Krishna's Sankbya

Karika : ^ERTcR*: I ^rrff^: «rw-

Riw?fT^pr 1 m *i1wr w
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P. 300. St. 15.— OharitravardiiaBa explams,

^Ti^wTsrPTf I I
“

^5J#5Tra;.— Objective genitive.

P. 300. St. 16.— Chariti-avardhana says, “ svfj |
“ IT-

xit ^ pTTf^T ^tPT% ” ffrT
’’—%vjrfwrllc»r^, Both Ho-

madri and Vallabha quote tbe following :
•' f^-OTR%

tnvrqrrJTfEr ” ffff- Cf. Oharitravar-

dhana: “ 5(^f^IW^55:q- STTfifT WT ^ Oharitravardhana

discusses: “ 'JlT'TyTWftcTr^, Panini, II. 2. 11.

T?q^ ?rqTOf^?q': i !T^nT5rHmpT:
” The Southern and the Deccan IMss, of !Mallinatha s

commentary omit the following given at the end by the Northern

Mss. ‘‘ ^"4 %5: '-in'qv^ i-^'i I

’' H

P. 301. St. 17.— arF^T^'^b Charitravardhana quotes tbe follow-

ing: ‘‘3T?np STT 3^^:” frTTf^^Pi Rh^r 'S-’c. ‘Because this soul

is [|unassociated with any conditions or circumstances that could servo

as its bonds, it is ]
absolute. ’ Sankhya Sutra. 15 —

Hemddri explains : “ s|4jRsvr^^;gvrT: nj” Cf. also

the following S'ruti. “ ai ivifr and also ‘‘
sr*ft

?PTT5:qrTT HTTt f^v-'4iM 5^^ 1?^-” Charitra-

vardhana gives the substance of this in the following words ‘
tlr'irtl

P. 301. St. 18

Explain it as : rr§^ I

q^ 13y the epithet ^-rn

Hemudri and Vallablut

ia meant the external
r| H I^ 'Ttvi 41 -n —'*r JT

-

world which is but the manifestation of its primary cause the srs

which is not produced from any thing. means
^
uudevelo^/

* indiscreet,' i. e,, the primary cause of all, the ^w^i'ajItT- According

to Sdnkhyas the effect is but tbe development of the cause not being

essentially different from it. But being the primary ca^se

all is not a product of any. See Sankhya Karika verse 3^
“

Pi<R»rH4g<
-

|^r : m \ f^fr jT

I
« Nature ( ), the root ( of material forms ), is not pro-

duced. The Great One ( TfHL = intellect ) and the rest

( which spring from it ) are seven ( substances ), pro ucmg an

produced. Sixteen are productions ( only ) ;

dacins nor produced- means

This also refers^t^eddnte

Chat cause and effect do net materially diffet *om each other. Cf,
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Kn. Canto II. stanza 11. “ ^scf^ ” Hemadri ranaers

by 5?Tfn and quotes an authority from tViT. “ »

But two manasoripts of his Darpana read

^ W = -
"— Both Hemudri and Oharitravardhana

render it by “ iErT>T5nTTT^fcr WTSfq-ffrfFr- " But Charitravardhana's

reading is readings.— Analyse “ finfr pyj^%
^f»Tr5T,

" C.’ompare “ u^qrq^;5;?.TTf^ arrrg; |

•iT^
”And tho world is the of this Cf.

also the following S^ruti : “ qr^Tfq' f^qTqrrpflT%.’' This shows that

our poet liad a complete mastery over the philosophical systems of

Vedtota and Sankhya.

P. 302 . gt. 1

0

—?TqrffT^*i , On this Hemadri and Vallabha.

make tho following note :
“ crftc[;^qTWqV f’fpKqT’sri^l tTq-pTfff I ?T5=*

afrcrrg- 1
“ q ^ q-p^lrntrr i f^g f%nq- 1 qrqqTFrq-q-TH^q-

1

sqf ^^fir ” See readings. Aiid Vallabha remarks-.

^rB«7fcT 1 n I ^rq-: ”.— Hem&dri
analyses: “ g^r-j- g^:raT: —arwt’, ‘Not decaying by old age.'

Buddba. Canto XII. stanza lOIl. “

”
1 — The epithet is defined as, “ qHK l^

«Tf^^ ft ^ ’iPrgJc^r?? qr ?rqT qrf^qJifqprT- ” The
oontrast here intended refers to the idea that one is kind becanao

one is frail and may any day stand in need of commiseration at

the hands of others.— afSTTOW, On this epithet Churitravardhana

quotes the following S'ruti :
—“ frr^ ff^. And Vallabha

says, ‘
‘ qT«if

q

gqtq'^^qf.
”

P 302 . St. 20. — Hemadri renders it by “ qT^^rf^rPi-
"

— Hemiidri explains: “fSrfqqrqf,” and remarks, “ qif5TRrqH«T-
?#.”—qr#5r^:, Hemadri says, “qrjtf^f?rqqrq'>grtr'ra[-”—=?r#^q>TTqf, He-
xn&dri says: “ ff^ f%''iTxqqir5iT?C? ” and analyses, “ qr^qr q::qTPr qsnfifrr.”

P. 303. St. 21.—^H8=rr%qsrft^, Hemadri gives the list of these

Siumans : “ I ff I I I qrq'qT^ I %3Pt I ’qpfqv
''

qq q’aft’cqp^sKK'Tif^ i “ i7fqqT''qqfqrT^ V qqri'iq' qarrTfiT: i

w^qpqrf qftvfrTq- qq qrqr=qqrqq i otthi jrerorfqqqpqg^qm qqq'JiT:

"

fFfS' And Vallabha says, “ " T^*<lf^PT=
And Oharitravardhana has : “ f^JqqgfrtTTqqTq^”

— Cf, Hemkdri : “ qnrrf"

an*, ” and Chiritravardhana has: ** nqnflFfqr

W5?3P» ifit tMwudto « “W
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^
iTf^ ^rerr^srsfS^BWfSrtt i arrraTt i mm-

»rt gf^:. ”—’eTarf%4*^» On tl»ia

Hem^ri givea the following note : “ ^-Sfa^^aq^ i

g>tT^ ^TRI ^ rftflfTT ^ *T^Tt3RT I

iRvtTsrarT: " ff^ i ’TST i
“ ^wi"^ rsf^r !F^ Stsptt =^pqT t

3?frir^ Sftfe-^frr ?T!T ?r5nf%«jf fSr^:” grStgq-;. ” And Oharitravar*

dhana has, “ f^q^joirg-fr^^ ” fi*^ ^jj^:.
”—?Rr?¥r%^r5f’si^, On this

epithet Hemadri makes the following remark :
“

^T-irtr: I

jfftiPTf fsm^rr 'I’+.'ajiyi ^ ?T^?ip?P i “ ?fa

I
“ ^ ^srrf^f'T flfr The

seven regions are, (1) ‘ the Earth, ’ (2) 5^; ‘ the space between,

the Earth and the Sun, the region of the Munis, Sidhas, &c.’, (3)

< the heaven of Indra above the sun or between the sun and the

]polar star,’ (4) iTf:
‘ n region said to be one crore of Yojanas above

the polar star, [ I *emT%i=«jR:uitd^

], (5) ‘ the abode of ^RcfitTR the

son of Brahma.’ By some it is supposed to be the residence of the

.Rishis and demi-gods during the night of Brahma. (6) rPT: ‘the

region of deified saints,’ (7) ifFq’ or Brahmaloka the abode of

Brahma, translation to which world would exempt beings from

further births. Vallabha also quotes the same list.

P. 303. St. 22.—

,

Here Vallabha quotes the foUowing-

S'ruti :
“ ” Hemadri too qnot^ the same but be^

reads itTF for Charitravardbana remarks :

CharitraYardbana remarks =

^^

R

^ Wf^ Compare also the following S'xuti :

*^i«’*TiAfq' g^s^TT^lrajljcnFq'-- trivf And
also “3PT^Tf%T®iTfW^‘^ : i '>i*i<ii lei’ll

&e.. The knowledge which secures the attainment of

^FFT, and

P. 303. St. 23.— Hemadri explains : “3T«ppnf

?FTPJEn?it Hemadri remarks,

Pniiprr fkmn i

And Charitravardhana has : “ sFf g^: ’5^: 5*ftf?r-

P. 304, St. 24.—

‘

Though you have no end to sarvo^

atill yon become incarnate and destroy the enemies of the w«^d. *

Cf. “ H«Miiadri transiatBS the ^thafc

»y: Ohl«ilyaTa<aba*i»hy«f%f?ft^"S«nativiiiflr^
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by and Vallabha by "

Oharitravardhana explains : “ ^TT^T^^1' I'&TTfTl^ spif —^-
Oharitravardhana remarks : “

I ^

P. 304. St. 25.— ^M_

»

^’f. Vallabha, •“

T5nF^P'^'T!TT^- For a similar expression compare Buddha. Canto
Hi. verse 5. “ ^ En'S2rTf^ftPS^%=fr:5T%T f^rsd ’'

I

P. 304. Sfc. 20.—5i^Tr«rr»T^i%vrr:, <^7- ^
q-=jq-f?rTr?t ?f2r% i %f^-

5q’TT3rft?-?y5TRrT’4'^qf iTT?rTq''^T rq-.’’ Compare also

q5Tfd^rqr^rf’=qr
—

“trqr: nkr^r sn^^nr Ejrf^q-arEFr: i *rT^q' jtt-

q’^r* ” And also Padma Piira^ni Prayaga Mahiitmya

Adb. 30. ^=qr: q-^pq-rgitiFrr ^ i f^^PrT

IJemddri : 3TTTr%: ^tIt:

flr^^rr:"; and ho translates by ^pS’RrPg:: 'J’^^qroPs;:

P. 805. St. 27.—rrf^:^ Henaadri renders it by ^rqr^:, and

Charitravai’dhana and Sumativijaya by fcq*^**'*—^o^PRTf^’^

^5iforf? Both Ileniadri and Vallabha make the following remark?

T=^?rr?j. It is those persons alone who feeling

averse to worldly pleasures put their child-like reliance upon you
that get absolution; compare Vayu Pura; 2a Maghamahatmya Adit.

15- ^r: q i dTR:^^ ^TT: I cTT^ ^^qr^TT-

P. 305- St. 28.— Oharitravardhana remarks:

and further Hemadri and Oharitravardhana observe, ^^f^r^nr-

See also commentary.—Bmsr^nR?,

Both Hemadri and Oharitravardhana quotet here the following S'ratic

^rprqRr==rf wtrl.— Hemadri explains it by

2fr^, and Oharitravardhana by ^ Chiiritravar-

dhana and Vallabha explain : ?T: T:3Frp-^: ^ ^qr^TT^Pdl-

And Sumativijaya has : q*: qcq-g^qqnr^qTPr ^tnw-
wq: I cf^ When it is impossible to know
the real nature of the visible world, much more, would it be the

case with you its author, about whose existence the proof wo
have is derived from inference and the Vedas, ^TT^cqTiT;.

From this syllogism the existence of the author of the world is e.sta*

blished.— On this epithet Hem^idri holds the following dia-

0Tia8ion^ art^r ^TW^ ^ ^
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^
?T5?Fr«|- gffl>Ji^-J|5^>^p^f^ 1 3T^i^ i nrwr^T «sr-^ On tliia

Hemadri gives tbe foUowiBg note : ^TWT^ff^ I

^i^fYTarcrr: ftd i ^sr i ^ §"T»Tr t

^FfRT ^WTr%^r T^TfT:"' ft% " And cliaritravar^
dhana has, W\^ ^Enrc?r%^^, On this
epithet Hemadri makes the following remark : I

<iHMi cSFFTFrr 1 41 rf rT^FK I ffrl

I ^ ^qr^NtPr =^d<:g ^F^:. The
seven regions are, (1) ^ the Earth, ' (2) " the space between,
the Earth and the Sun, the region of the Munis, Sidhas, &c/, (3)
^ the heaven of Zndra above the sun or between the sun and the
]polar star,’ (4) ^ a region said to be one crore of Yojanas above
the polar star, [ |

” ffd ], (5) SR*: " the abode of R the
son of Brahma/ By some it is supposed to be the residence of the
J?*shis and demi-gods during the night of Brahma. (6) cR: ^ the
region of deified saints/ (7) or Brahmaloka the abode of
Brahma, translation to which world would exempt beings from
dtorther births. Vallabha also quotes the same list,

P. 303. St. 22.— Here Vallabha quotes the following-
Strati : rqRT ” Hemadri too quotes the same but he
reads irT for r^m.— Cbaritravardhana remarks :

'N RM

9

H I <=\ Vrj;. Cbaritravardhana remarks : g-
ffrT Compare also the foDowing S'ruti :

: Wd": ^37^ And
also "‘3FTUl^rqTt^-4- ^SFTFdr PTFFR: I ^^>^K^RidlRt^4— &c., The knowledge which secures the attainment ofi

^FTR, and

P. 303. St. 23.— Hemadri explains :

WRT^TT^Eft ^fjrr^R.”— Hemadri remarks,

f^rq^Rrf RpsRT qrf^d%dt \ ir^ rrit^^pfhng;
"

And Cbaritravardhana has :

A^'rA-

P. 304. St. 24.—PrfhpRy ^ Though you have no end to serve,,

atill you become incarnate and destroy the enemies of the world.
*“

cy. Sten^ri translates the e^tliet

®y : Pl*<ll<rHyr>^ OhfctilraTatifcatoa hy ^ Sainativ^iya
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by and Vallabha by Pr^WT'I^. **

—

Oharitravardhana explains : qTsrr^^fTTSrTfTf^^'n' —^-
f^[^:, Cbaritravardliana remarks : “

I ST^pTspviPTT

P. 304. St. 25.— r^^«l

»

^ ’Z-
Vallabha, .

‘‘

{.•?T*T'VTTp5rN-m ” For a similar expression compare Buddha. Canto
III. verse 5. “ q^rr ?^r55fqr ”

i

P. 304. St. 2G.—q^v^iv^rnrlf^rar-’: —“ qtfr

^qt»T: 'T2!rqf?rJTtt ql%% qrPr^^: >=r^;qf^T'W ^ i ^'4Prf %f^-
sq'Tpjrq^^ffqrqTq’q'^srf TT’^q’^fq’qrRr q'q?n'q'4q' fq'.'’ Compare also

'T^r^TT'T, qrrm^TfP’^q'—“tr^r: ^Irr^f qr^r^ T'^'q'Tr: ’^f^q;3rqrr: i qnr^q’qr-

iTq'rfi'?' cTqtq': ?rrq't qrqrr- ” And also Padma Purai»ia PrayagaMaluitmy*

Adh. 30. •' q-^nr^5T^^T 751 ^TUTtIT • 7^ I f^^f^rTJflffT = f?P^t.7Tq^7r

cT’Trf^ST:-’' Cy. 'Hemadri : “ arriPt-: 711%: 7'rt57=^r7l%f7aR-^^ 1 Sh'l 7HTT*

^f^fSr^fqT and ho translates f?if^ by “ QFqTO'FS:

fiRqrrt frr^:”.

P. H05. St. 27.—arTrr:, Hemddri renders it by ‘‘ 3777=? ” and

Charitravardhaua and Sumativijaya by “ f

^4'Tb Both rieonidri and Vallabha make the following remark^
“ 5f§rTq-i"t|T7 qrqn'^ ” It is those persons alone who feeling

averse to worldly pleasures put their child-like reliance upon you

that get absolution; compare Vayu Purana jVIaghamahatmya Adh.

15. Fr: 77#% TTrrTTPF ^7T: f?ti7T: I fTTST f7’W5nH qr#7F{n-

Rrgrsq-#. "

P. 305. St. 28.— Charitravardhana remarks: ^r'TSrTr-

rJTTrsTT:,” and further Hemadri and Charitravardhana observe,

+14<d.4i' 7n-#?7TV?7Rr7if71% .
” See also commentary.—aTRrTtTf,

Both Hemadri and Charitravardhana <iuote here the following S'ruti:

“ 471777% 7sr ” ?%-— Hemadri explains it by “ 7T7t%j

={J7%,
’' and Charitravardhana by “ 7frT7T%.”—^ ^TTTT, Charitravar-

dhana and Vallabha explain •- “ ^. 7?7$7 7!7P.7: 7 TTITl^i

<n'^7! iPTrf^frT-” And Sumativijaya has .- “ 7= 7c7yr77T>77rf% Tfl^Tljr-

77: I fKT 77T7r%^: TT'q 77757? 7%7-'’ When it is impossible to know
the real nature of the visible world, much more, would it be the

case with you its author, about whose existence the proof we
have is derived from inference and the Vedas. 7777777#% TTT^tTRT-

From this syllogism the existence of the author of the world is e.8t*-

blished.—^sprarTf:, On this epithet Hemidri holds the following dis-

cussion^ aifij 8Tft7 ni^ Vt^ElIXS 7ft7T%77«rT5W: ’’ ff% zf^
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3T^r fTifcPn^: Pamni, II. 2. 18.^ ^frPm-

qrrf^- Panini, II. 4. 26. ft^ ^ ^T^:

Uo|JlTr!^^ l%S f%wr [
''
ff^

1 ^:^rqT Translate the

aphorisms :— The indeclinable word ^ ^ bad^ the particles called

and the prepositions ^ &c., are invariably compoxmded with

other words with which they are in construction
5
and the resulting

compound is Tatpurusha. The gender of the final member, in

case of Dvandva or Tatpurusha <^omponndj becomes the gender of

the whole compound.

P. 305. St. 29,— Hemadri explaina,
^

u^nd Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya have :

^ T[r and Vallabha explains :

— Wr%?Tftr ^

fiw \

P. 300. St. 30.—^^TTPT^ On this Hemadii remarks:

—

^

3Tff^ ;
On this Hemadri remarks; **

^ I TT. And Oharitravardhana has:

’ On this verse Hemadri remarks; f^pft

pare STrtt^ TT^ ^"THf ^ *fr^C cl I 4 rf rtHd''-< H4I H'H
'
’

I

P. 306. St. 31.— Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya

translate it by sr^rK^of. ”— Here Oharitravardhana

g^notes the following from Gita. vf^rW’TPT ^ ^ rftrTPTT *

fl” I rTqT^JTPT

ftrT. Cf. also, “
qltrr'jrrsr f^=nwT 5’^t'di i ?nT-

^nfir
”

P. 306. St. 32.—

f

ai-Harr- Hemadri analyses: “ jt qlwr’Pr^

2TT^5TT d'MT- Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya

give the- substance of this passage in the following words: “ f^T^PlT

n 1 qr^tfr 5rTr^^r=cff ^''4=% fpr
”

P. 307. St. 33.

—

3t4t^3T, Hemildri explains, ‘‘
fSfrftPT

nr^nfsr fps^rn^ appaji < 4 1
< i i

aT&T^- frrt q'=T i rpqfrwPrqr fftftfrr grpr i
“ =

•' The epithet also analysed asj ‘* ^Tanf^T'Xqf'

-a-.ij |q4 pq'y4‘ sprSErapf l
ffwr '

• ‘Him, who

was born beneath the axle. ’ This is one‘of the many names o£

Krishna, -who being identified with Vishnu, all the names and epi
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thiets rf the on© tt,*e a^Uod to fhe ofehor. H«riv»nfl'« oottnects th©
word wHh the legend of S'nikat^iira. See the following passage

JTf=Tw ?^r%5nrTf ww i arvr^ ^jr^ranr^frr^ftoiT i nwft
f^nfTTT^ %^^5TvnlWf i g^TTr ht *rrTwrT qii^rti i f^-srf^^^ I '^T^x^r ^rr&rtff rT spfptiti : i g^^-

*!TrEfkf PriFrrnRr l g-?3t!^sqf?r^lg-t}-rh-<:dt*<K4^8Jsr=. ” Harivanl'a
^dh. ICO, Sts. 87-90. TheShagavata Parana narrates the cart-
aocident above alluded to in a different manner. Sk. X. Purv. Adh*
7.— Vallabha remarks: “

if I IHj,! m lOl M f

^^iwtrtt'jofgoi^cq- ^ qn^^qrsTTqrr, ” and Hemidri says" ^‘ar-

Wl^=” <—*7^#, On this epithet Hemitdri discusses,

w}% frTS^frr qr^t i “ qr?:^ Umidi Sutra 450 . s, k. p. 333.^ I
—” Pa7»ini, VI. 3. 9. frq^, I Pinini,

VIII. 3. 97. ff?r
”

P. 307. St. 34.—^3T!p^5WlT|'i’5T?Tj Hemiidri says, “ arfS^^g

Hemadri explains:,
I f^%^-3>dTl'^ 1%-

P)4<H!c«?«srT m arqcir i
“

P. 307, St. 35.—

;

Oharitravardhana explains: “ ^ir; \-

I ffffWT ^RTWff: l^’T: I
. spr^

*PT frftT"rn5[-
"—«TfX'g:^r'’'iijk.^fSr:, Analyse q'ftgflr: qiT^^ sTTpIrr:

iiFr ^T: I

P. 308. St. 36.— Hemadri, Oharitravardhana and
Vallabha read The lyg- will better be taken after

«4’iRrti. ^ speech had then for the first time her existence justi-

fied when she was spoken from the different organs of speech of

Him. ’—T^WPRnflrft^n', Hemadri remarks; “ T°fR r^
'

i-

^ira: I ^ tfrni? ffrRr^r^ " 6'/, " 5rr“r??r

’q<i5<ii€<lftrrr I '^rRrrr’ifr ’qijsTfr."

—

Hem&dri explains ; “ srirf^tr?=iPTpr^’^=T I ^ffrTTf^^'r, ” and Charitravar-
dhona has : “ f^fT^qrrqiT'^TfjqiKrf^ff^qirr:’'.

P. 308 St. 87.— aridAim > Oharitravardhana analyses :
“ t%-

’flff: qr^: ffr."

P. 308. St- 38.—3T5»TnrPCnii»^> Hemadri explains : aifmwt
qrnRff: n.

P. 809. St. 39.—©idil 41 4l»l<id &C-J ‘ That a virtuous man hap-

pens to commit sin without a wish to commit it,’ ». e., uninbantion-

allyy that is the aoHon Is ittvoluatary and the agent is not oonscioas

«f it at the time It takes plaoe. Cf. Hemfidti : " Bpin^mf*PE^*Tr ffffKi-
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&o.’*— Hem&drl rettuirlcs : ?r ir*^’ *r%T!r »r-

ff?r *rT*R’-— On tMs epithet Hemadri remarks:
** T<?r

”

P. 309. St. 40.

—

Cf. Hemadri. and VaHabha t

**
(PTT ^JTK^PT^ I

“ SETiftT^: ^mcTT 'Ttf^ I %5T

P. 309. St. 41 .
—

‘

head that his own
sword ( called ) had spared-’ In order to propitiate the god

S'iva, Ravajia, it is said, sacrificed to him nine of his ten heads, and

jnst as he was ahont to cnt off the tenth and last, the god granted

Tiiq prayer and also the desired fmit of his asceticism. The nine

heads that were already sacrificed by him were also restored to

him. See Ramayawa TJttarkanda Canto X.— :, ^Oh&-

ritravardhana remarks ; “ ra''<d.

=^^RFT: fcgT^OT--' Sumativijaya has the following

:

3TT f^RT ’TSTT qW’T i-^Kl

Cf, also Ramayana ;
‘‘ H’ Pxmrr i

_ ^ gffT^ ?r: I nrirf^ i

g" pRuiO 4-5iT^=r: i irSf g’ ^^51^ f^‘- I

srm^^ RffPTf: I ridWC^ g'sftcT: ^n’4’ R^rr: J fR

P. 310. St. 42.

—

a^
'

gjir^ s', Hemadri renders it by ‘‘

And Vallabha by “ 3TT^JTciflWt?t, ” and Gharitravardhana and

Sumativijaya by ^rs^.”— Here Samativijaya and Chari-

traTardhana observe : ‘‘JPTT Htf^R = i<li> tT'^r

See readings .

P. 310. St, 43.—^JT^^'RTPTT'TW’Slb Hemadri explains ; “ sn

’TO^’a': I
‘ Averse to expect dange

from mortals’, i. e., not expecting.
— ‘From divine beings’

t. «., from the gods as well as from demi-gods. C/. Ramayanj

Uttarkanda. “ srcH’srT*RWr“rf I SR'-^st

^rr R WRI ^ fr f%ffT *Rr%y i

” Also Adhyatma Rimayana : sTfetiasentd

ITT I ff ^ 15Wm>T^s.”

P. 310- St. 45.—aTfsTO^s^rf^*fr*Pn'fR’'^^» Hemadri^observei

-« jjqr C Ms. ] t4i^
’’ 3T*in?lrt

according to Ohiritravardhana, Hemadri and Snmativijayi

Jt|Tid according to Yallabha.-— Va
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labhok. Th^ Aauras with their various forms of disguise always
sjratch to seize an opportunity of carrying off the oblations that are
Chrown into the fire for the gods. Means are' also prescribed where-
bj the offerings thrOwn into the fire for gods may be prevented
from being seized and misappropriated by the demons and whereby
they may safely reach the gods. Cf. The following Harita SmHti
quoted in the Prayogaratna Paribhashaprakarana, “ srcrflrriyx

argrr Rsq-^is^'n.- i q-f^r^rfj.Tr^Trer And also

Markaadeya Purina ( Adh, 6. p. 448. ), “ gyr

5'i‘TpqTirfCpq'r i s'frr q-^qsT’qqTg;.
" "And fur-

ther on the Asura says, “
xr*r %crr T^rrg'qr I WqPTT-

qrt ?rq!g'<Tr>irrr^ i’-tis;-
”

P. 311. St. 46.— The following is the Ohuriti-avar-

dbana’s commentary on this verse. “ iftrij 'q'iff:q-Tq'l''TqT?q'ql'

[ Ms.
] Frq cT^Tcr:’ I qjjcTr qprq-r q-rq- q-qRr q'qqqfrRr l^rrfsr-

em-: g-'fq^=r: f^qqq^qrBl-^r yrn ?q^=g- ( q-q? fqfbrfq-

nqqrqqf^rqrqn'^rql^rg'qTqri^ q-qq^flfcr qf^rPs;: i qqfrr jfarrqf

qrqftfrT ^qr’j^qrqr qq-T'-^rr^q qqqqf?r.” It appears, however, that the epi-

thet fiqiiq , which is tlio name of a species of gods included under the

title of the fk^r'qqr:, is hero used to signify gods in general
;
just like

Marutas, originally the storm gods, the companions of ludra are after-

wards considered gods in gouoral. Hemadri says, “ qqqr qqrqr qPl"

sqTfiq I
'< arq-q ’’

I qs:r I qqqf qf^qr I ^qq*TfsqR-eii [ jq qqt-

sqfcas Ms. ]
'q qqqrjq'qrs'qq " ffq qqqq:. And further on he says--

q'srqr irrqtTr^q fq^P-q-q^^: i qq fq<:?q f^rqr-

q q?yrqq«’q i qqcrqrqq'qqrq qq q^qqr:
” Quite the contrary to what

Chiritravardhaua says. But ho agrees in his e.^planatiou with Ma-
lliuatha and Vallahha.— ^'fff'4, The Southern, and the Dcocan Mss.
of Mallinalha's commentary omit the following authority produced
by the Northern Mss. “ qqqf%atr ” ffq ^5<qTt.-.r; |

p..,311. St, 47.—wqqrpqq Cf. Hemadri: “ sTpngrscqr

qrqf: qrfqqrqqwi^q Td'r ^q'dt fq^tq: ?:qTf<fq qq^qtqrrq: [

smq: M3- ] qqr qr^qr^fqq i srrqur^qqqqrfq qqrq-'qrqC [ qqr%^qrqt
Ms. ] qrqq ^rsq fi^q-qr I

qiq^q ^q [ UTqqrq? fq Ms.
] q^ffj-qrq-

qrrqqqRqwrq:." And Oharitravardhana has : “ grr frqqgq
actqfqqi'fff qqrqq-?q qrrqqrf^qrrqqr fqqqqqffwttqq qq%%-q qqrg- 1 qq:

qrnrqq i art arqrq’-q qqyrqqqrqf qqqfq f9fq qq^qq ^jrqqr qpq-

sqqTl^^ I arq qq qq ^q^rq^qr q^ff^qT srqprqr q?qi?-:''. Although Rtlva-

na imprisoned celestial women and other goddesses, nevertheless,

they were safe from his violence
; because he was labouring under
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saa imprecation of Nalakubara to the effect that if he should try t<

seize awoman by her hair his head should split into a thousand pieces

ITalakubara was a son of Kubera. The hairs of Snvasinis while ii

imprisonment are uncombed, and ere combed when they ari

set free and reunited to their husbands. Because according to th
rules of the S'astra women whose husbands are absent should no
comb or decorate their hair* Of, Xajnavaikya Smn'ti Adh. 1

i ^ ’’ Oj
also Harita ; ^rrf^ 3 ^

P, 311. St. 48.— Hemadri remarks :

i’*n‘ A l PHt

I

iB And Charitravardhana has

frrft^ ftt-” His speec:

was as refreshing to the gods who were oppressed by Hava?ia, as

;

shower is to the crops that are dried up for want of rain* See abov

note on St* 33.

P. 312. St. 49.— Hemadri explains :
^^
3^ "gpr

fcTJTTfT^ 1 and further ot

serves : 3TT^ ^TfT^ Ms. ] Of Mahl
bharata-Vana Parvan Adh. 275.

I wnrr^ ^ ?TW: I ^
§^T5T '^Si'rSTpqrm^ \ d gT^T^nTT: I

P- 312. St. .50.— Hemadri explains t
“

And Suniativijaya has : “ i. e., “ f^rf^
—5T#.v f. From tl

sacrificial fire in which Das'aratha was throwing offerings to t3

gods.

P. 312. St. 51.— Charitravardhana remarks, “ fifl
'

See readings.

P. 313. St. 52.—SlT^r'T^^fr'Fl'M, Cf- Hemadri: “
*T

^ 1 f!%pftct I
‘ ^rifirfT«rPTtf 5|<T

’

And Charitravardhana has : qxiTqTfr^fTT

ijjflCT.” And Sumativijaya has, " grPsrt^ f^?q^^nr ^ sq^TH.’' Val
liha interprets like Mallinatha. The optional interpretations

Hemadri and Sumativijaya and the explanation, of Oharitrav)

dhana are not satisfactory. Because they evidently forget the i:

port of the 50 and 51 verses. Cf. Ramayana Balakajjda Adh. :

tTOT % qsrtnWT » HTf%5T *T5T^c5l ?r*i>%=rr3T^
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ftf i M t 'UPTPtj- ^ *nf*r5T«mnt ^pt i ^ g" irnpi

5T5T°rR W^, The 3Tsj?r was brought

in a yn l>y who rose from tae ocean when it was in the

process of being churned. Both the Vishnu Puraria ( Vol. I. pp.

144-145.) and the Mahabh&rata ( Adiparvan, Adh. 34.) say that

the-sT^fT was appropriated by the gods, but do not say that Indra

received it for them. Kalid^lsa, it appears, must have based his as-

sertion on some other Puriinas or other (than Valmikfs) composition

of the Ramiiyawa, which must have been in vogue in his times. Cf^

Buddha-charita, Canto I, verse 48. “ qV ^
sqw I 'WTTgrf^: qraTTFrart^T and

scq-frvrfq- S^'q' < 'RTRVT’H ’Trq'T g- ^
And compare for a similar expression the following ;

5HT Hr;sTq1%r'4VfdTVqRiY^=fPtP^ i Rrw w^-sriHTJFr qT^r^." Bud-
dhacharita. Canto XII. stanza 108. p. 106.—ST^, Hemadri derives

it as :
“ 3rq%

P. 313. St. 53.

—

^f«ST4^ M -H Ilemadri ajialyses: “ ’srq-xpray.

arr%55^^Vt I "l—sr»r?;, Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya

translate it by 3r?qt^PTnir.
”—’^cR%, Here ITemiidri says,

3fr^vrrg% qr- ” Panini, III. l. 31. Translate the aphorism :
—‘The

affixes apT and those that follow it, (i. e. sttt, 'rp^ and f5r^ ) are

optionally added, when it is desired to express one’s self with an

arrP^irTgpr affix.’ As, jfrTTlSrHT or ‘ ho will protect.’ So also ar-

or ittdlRirir : qrf^rrrr or qFrrpf^.

P. 318- St. 54.— On this Chiiritravardhana observes:

“ ^rrqvr f^q'aiRT pst '' (

P

)

P. 314. St. 55.—3Tf%?lT, Ilemddri, “ I

gi%qr P^FTrarr ?1% Pfl'aFn^ afPTWsrr^Ko ” On this Pandit says,

—

* If Das'aratha had given the whole of the pudding ( ) to Kaut-

Balya, Kaikeyi would have boon insulted since she was, though not

his principal queen like Kausalya, his favourite wife. In case the

whole had been given to Kaikcyl, Kansalya would have been

ofEended. If he had distributed it among all the three, both Kan-
salya and Kaikeyi would have been offended since Sumitru was
neither the senior queen nor the king's favourite wife. But it was

proper that she should receive a portion of the food ; ho therefore

divided the whole between Kaus^ySi and Kaikeyi and desired that

they dmuld each share their portions with Bumitra. For the ap'
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parent sliglit of Sumitr^ by her not beiiig^ ^Ten any part o£
food by Das'aratha, amends seem to be made by the abo7a arrangia—

ment under which, she got twice as much as either ai the others

two* ^—fsTErT; Oharitravardhana remarks:

P. 314. St. 56.— ^Each with a half of her own
portion of ’ Of the whole quantity of Charu Kausalya ate one-
fourth, EZaikeyi one-fourth and Sumitra two-fourths or one-half..

C/. Adhyatma Ramayana Balakawda Canto 4. ^
d : I HTT : ^ I g" ^^"^TPTT-"

# I ^ See also the

commentary of Ramavarman on the above. The king divid-

ed the Charu between Kausalya and Xaikeyi and desired them
that they should share their own portions with Sumitra. Mallinathst

points out the inconsistency of this fact with that related in the Sa-
3Ilaya^^a and remarks that Kalidasa must have based his assertion

upon some other Purana. Cf. Ramayana: ^TWTcT:

^ rHO' « ^ i ^
Kamanuja commenting on the above passage says, “ OT-
fT^rnr^^T^ft i 3T-=fr^’^ f^r^: i %#r=t[^4wr ^rf^-^ i sfi'Pr&>^ i 3T5-jh

K

r<h y;
”

i Then

quoting the opinion of some other commentators he says g
<

'

[^MTdt I rRIT fl* A
grpr^rA”

3T#^ I rirr:

r^rr ^TT^wra" i
’’

>
‘ Wbafc*

ever may be the unversality, ’ observes Pandit, ‘ of the rnla

<' ” it is clear that the of the portion of each.

of'iKausalya and Kaikeyi that was given to Sumitra was not any

portion not exactly a half ( trqf^ ), but a half. The poet m<Mna

to assign to each quarter of the food the birth of a son, so that two

sons shall be born to Sumitra and one to each of the two othfflc

ladies. * -See below verses G 6, 70, and /I. t-y. ]Qemadri, Ghai^

ritravardhana and Sumativijaya :
“

’TTSr; 4^1?
Oharitravardhana discusses : “ 3!%

fsFTT^irrf^ ’^T^T >l41'il'=h=h^ 1 *

tJT MW^TrnPlVq^: I 3Rr I I

^ ^ RnT^4%?rrf^^d4i<w^ i^T3 ^rqrqpTregf^^' ?rf^-

sqrsri- l cTWf^HPfr ^q-:. ”— Hemadri remarks : “^-
gimSFIT

"
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P. $14. St. 57.— eqtuvalent to ‘ one on either

Bide. 'SniT?, Charitrav ardhana saya, “

Pdbdni, IV. 1. G3.^
P. 315. St. 58.—iTxrrgje^- Hemadri explains : “

t?r^iPTT

?rr^f>T;, Charitravai-dhana observes: “ qpfr-

’5r=wfpfi' ^“ir ^r*r-’' And Hemadri
has: “ ^t°T- This refers to the

lact that the rays of the sun are the cause of evaporation and rain—SToarar:, Hemudri remarks :
“ sre^lqTrqr

P. 315. St. 5 9.—sETT^rrTT Hero Hemadri remarks: “ g--

P. 310. St. 00.— jr?53Tr!%, 'fco-> Hemadri gives the names of

these and says, “ STn^rr^f, He-

enadri says, " arTriT>^=r=q^ ”-

P. 310. St. Gl.— Homiidri olxsorves :
“

P. 310. St. 02.— Charitravardliana explains t

« f^fTp^rr f^WiT (is liis reading)

nrVRqr Hemadri explains; “

fTT^'I'cr^froTT sTo- q?^qr?rrqr m: f?5fq: i

#=qrtT? ?i'qT€r fsraiT: ^frsr’-rnr'ffc f^?rfisrrr rf «^r?7i'i''’Tr^ ( ia his read-

ing ) f^qr I ^«r#r ir^srrrr Ms.]

P^^tV ^E'qTpTfr: Both Hemadri and Vallabha

agree in their interpretation with Malliiultha. But Ohnritravar-

dhana differs. Dinakara, as might bo cxiiectod, agrees with Chfiri-

travardhana. Malliiiiitha’s reading appears to be See com.

P. 317. St. 03.—i%^t'rrf%j ' In the triple- streamed river,' the

Ganga flowing down from Svarga on earth and descending thence

to the lower world.— Hero Hemadri observes ;

44lRK'y=£=T?r.”— On thi.s Hemadri discusses, I
“ srqpif-

’ PaJiini, I. 3. 25, ^fqlpTT^ pTft'ipqTij; I Trans-

late the aphorism :
—

‘

After the verb preceded by 'sir, when
meaning ' to adore, ' the Atmanopada aflix is used. ’ As fllt'-

q-cqg '

crrW^^ ‘ he approaobes with prayers or worships the vrrfqcqr

Are with 'tT'^ hymns. ' If it docs not moan ‘ praising with hjmns ’

the teripinations which the verb takes, are those of the Parasmai-

-pada, as »TcfiTg'qfrr?ifrr ‘ sho approaches the husband through

youth,’ See also the Vdrti/.as •. “ ^qfr’T'Tarr^rrf^qT^'qT^q^q^q-qfSr-

iSqt^' SjT^ipq;^
>•

II Also ‘‘ qj q-fK'i-qq” i— ^rrrT% 9Tfr-
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Hemadri quotes from tie list of these Brahmar-
stLis

:

The seven Brahmarshis are sometimes also identified with
the seven ^ishis, who are : f^rmfk^SV[ ^frrRT I

^’spq': '^rfi : See Wilson’s Vishnu Parana Vol*.

I. pp. 100-101.

—

TToxf^ty VaUahha remarks :

And Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya have : q;-

P. 317. St. 64,— Hemadri says, '

-^rniV^q^
^

And Sumativijaya has : ^ ^iTrti

^
P. 318. St, 66.—Tfv^ HemAdri remarks: “3ft%

^jrnt%:cTr^ And Sumativijaya has ; afr-

qTrfi^T^'^:/^ Of, St. I. Canto IV : also onr
note to St. 70. Canto IX. Compare also the following S'rutis c

I ‘'BTfT^arr qr hv

^

\ qr

3Trft;^-^FrF^qfq^'^” l— Charitravardhana makes the following

remark on rPT: and says, ^ and goes on

saying, I

”

The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commentary
omit the following authority produced by the Northern Mss, Bfq-

If^TcFT^t* ” ffcT I— Hemadri renders it by

P. 318. St. 67.— Ti^:, Hemadri explains it as, ^Rlll

— ^

^

'

44 y
^ The most auspicious for men to repeat. ’ Cyi

Hemadri : q’qrnrFv^ q I M I i I t

cHTT 1 I ^ Ms. ] I

"i TTfcVf^ I ^nrTxr^r i ^nTf^srqrr i ^T'^wnTT 3Tr^f%^ i

I q^
'

ciqT I ^*14 1 qUCTTf^^ I I

Hcftr ^cqrrRTf^^ • Rfwfrs^T %Pn^Rd t i ^
f>T3R^ I apr^q'H | ^ ccrfrrq

i
% I \ « j u®

^

qr w^: t
g*

travardhana has : ^sxn^’^n

ff^. And Chari-

P. S18. St. 68.—^JjTsrrf^WWPira’g:,
‘ •wrMcli -were, as it were, out-

slLOne,’ i. e., were-told not to burn, were surpassed in their lustre,

Cf. Charitravardhana :
“ " See_our note to St. 6P

Canto I.—#Tr.', Hemadri says, CnTI^ ’=1^-
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And farther he ohserves : ” ( HI- 15. )

"—^2fsEr?rflr^» Kiliddsa hero alludes to his

poem and rightly wishes us to understand that Kama was the chief

hero of his poem ( of course the literal sense is not to he excluded ).

P. 319. St. 60.—'%?Rrrr*=:^r5r3rR^’?rr, On this epithet Hemadri

makes the following remark: “ %tRfrrcriPTr I

BrnrrsRFfq-jq-qT i itJtrqriTiqT 'n'k^rrr
”

Hemadri, Charitravardhaua, Vallabha, and Sumativijaya inter-

pret this verse in nearly the same manner as Mallinatha. Vallabha.

says, “ JTqr ’Trfrr

Cf. R St. 7(1. XIV.

P. 319 St. 70.— jFTfariTrJrcy^Er'^: On this passage Hcmiidri

observes: “ Iripql- ” ff?r I f?PT%q-iriTT v^frpT ^r:^-

1 ^Tjqv’Tr %-%5=^rr' =?^T®TcTrq: i
” And

Charitravardhana has: “
ffcqfftffrsfrt

”—
Humility or want of haughtiness in the rich is a rare

thing.—%%c2rrb On this Homadri says *’- c- either ablative

or genitive.

P. 319. St. 71.— 'Sif’lri Iri order to support this epithet IJemadrL

quotes the following authority ;
“

'-?r|: ^T^TiT
"

ffg- 1
—^EP^rjTirfHHTj Suraativijaya remarks, “ sirri^,;^ sU’cT

fta" arPTfircTT i 'f?rr‘=iTraT-
”

P, 319. St. 72.—aTrr^l>'<=PE% Uomddri remarks,

(f iPr^'lfTr ^tPiT- ” Analyse, 3iTr^"'3;cTr gWT

P. 320, St. 73.--f5f?;^^: &c., Analyse famft rail V-T:- J’or a

parallel idea Cf. Ku. XL 37. “ Tr?rr sfrri^q-'lTrr:

I

Compare

^soR. III. 37. and also Buddha Canto 1. Stan/a 41. “

^^rtr^ifTT ir^ruT: i sTrurftrTqTft^n-: i h’t: tr tr^»T5i#r 1

g Ei«4l(%l^trt:f!srlr=- 'At tho birth of that

fourfold incarnation. ’ Charitravardhana analyses ’^^ggfrfv

^r*rr?^t wr rfsir grr?^'. ‘ Whoso tutelary

deities were made to tremble by l^aulastya..’ The presiding deities

of the different quarters are : of tho East
;
srg% of the West ;

5%t, of tho North, and q'rr, of the South. The Vishnu Purana

gives, however, a different set, thus :
‘ Brahma made Sudhanvan,

the son of the'patriarch Vairaja, tho regent of the east ;
S'ankha-

pada, tho son of the patriarch Kardama, of the south ;
Ketumat,

the aon of Rajas, regent of the west
j
and Hiranyaroman, the
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son of the patriarch Parjanya, regent of the north. Wilson^s
Vishnu PuranaVoL II. p. 86.— Ra ^ r The breeze is suppos*
©3. here to be the breath of relief exhaled by the q^uarters at the
hirth of that great hero. They felt, as it were, a sort of relief

at the prospect of Ilava7za^s death.

P, 320. St. 74.— Analyse, BTcmrfr 'qjU

^^icL*—

?

Analyse ^p^WT^ffr* Gharitravar-
dhana remarks: S'^PTf ^T=Jk.

P. 320. St. 75.—^^?TPnTr?pr^%>-'2r:, The plural signifies that each
of Pavana^s heads had a crown on it. Cyi Kemadri:

On this Hemadri, Oha-
litravardhana and Sumativijaya have the following note:

P. 321. St. 76.— <&c., Por a paralled idea Of, P. St. 19.

III. And also : I f^^^FT^TT

P. 321, St. 77.—^rFFT^*!^ ffS*: &c*? Compare for a si-

milar idea Buddhacharita Canto XIII. stanza 72. ^^Irf ?TqT?T^ f^-

f^TcTcFr^ J q-qtrntr ^TflKT

^ qr'TTcT'' I— ? ^That
itself became the beginning of the auspicious rejoicings that follow-

ed.? Of, Hemadri ; It^ IR<

t

And also Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya: Ri^'RT-

P- 321. St. 78.—^^^cT^^qrniR*- ? Hemadri analyses :

3'PTrrf: Ms.
] qrj ?

The San-
skaras are forty-eight in number and according to some ten or twelve.

They are ( 1 ) TT^qt^r^Tj ( 2 ) ’TB’q'q', performed to secure the birth of

a male child, ( 8 ) parting the hair of a pregnant
•woman, ( 4 ) ^STTcRT^fj ( 5 ) on the eleventh or twelfth day
after birth, ( 6 ) taking out the child to see the sun when
IJireo months^ old, ( 7 ) BpSHTT^FT, ( 8 )

^ tonsure,' f. e. shaving

the head all but one lock, ( 9 ) grq’^nr^ the thread ceremony, ( 10 )

%^jrpcr, (11) a rite performed on the student's return home
after completing his studies, and ( 12 ) ^ detailed ac-

count of these see As'valayana Grihya Sutra, Ka^zdika, 13. Also
Grihya Paris ishia I. 25. also Manu. Chap. !!• l^^arayanabha^^a

in his Prayogaratna prescribes only eight out of forty-eight Sans-
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k^ras
j

they are

qfTTqfrfTpr and says

Godiole^s Pcoiia edL p. !•

P, 322. St, 79.— On this Hemadri makes the follow-

ing remark: “ ?Tf3rpT?qt%^HT2r I srrfYlT^ann!: IW lat-

i q-m i
“ sr^nff^r: q^nf^rwml^-

R?qrfT I ^r>T^p-rr=T q-TSTrw^nr^q- qqr "
i “ f?-

^q-r: I 3=jflr«rf5rr q JrrsrSfr fr^fr q ”
Analyse

f

^

1% ^

P. 323. St. 80.—fqr^-oqfJrq-^;, On this Hemadri observes :

qrijq-q-qr ?r#5rqPT'^^i:?f f=^^^q-JTqT ^3rqT'^n:?t.
"

r. 323. St. SI.— ^3^;, ’rrqrf^'qfr?T^?srT5 ” says Cbaritra-
vardhana. C'f. Mai. Act. I. ““

T^PdTqr^rR:: qfj5T^ ^g":’'.

r. 32.3. St. 82.— &«•> Hemadri remarks: *‘ innflr-

^rfq’ 3rjf^f?r TTr-ir-f. ”—=3'-5r??r3S’^-> On this cpitbet Hemadri gives
tlio following nolo. ?T'?'^4r3 q'5'R^^t’3 ^rqq:. "

P. 323. St. S3.—%'5r50rrj Churitravardbana renders it by
‘'qcTr^3.

”

r. 323. St. SI.— The Southern and the Docoan Mss. of
Mallinatlia’s commentary omit the following authority produced by
the Northern Mss. “ qjsqrqr 3T '’ ^'fq'd'q' '•rrq?33: I—iqrqt^-

^rPHff'^rrfj Hemadri remarks :
*‘ ar^ ^sff ’«lfT^'37?rsrT^dqT3rqrf^.

'*

r. 324. St. 85.— Charitravardhana analyses, “ ^ffSTKi

ar^rTf: ’TPTT: OT ’J.trtpHr f^T ?:3Tf^'’. " Hero Hemadri remarks, J^T#-

^'fi'qrr37 !a:-

”

P. 324. St. SB.— q-orq?

V

T5iij
=?n jfi *(^qrq^ ‘ T/ike politics in

which tho use of the four expedients is inferred only from the at-

tainment of tho result sought, ' The four means are ?rFt3;

or peace-making, ^rq" or bribery ; or punishraent or war
j

and or creating dissension. C'f. Hemadri; cprrpqr >l’5ppT 3’-

=3^3^ %rff %: I qTjt I cfor^s^vf: ^5-p'ir:i.7T3r -q-qi?rr^:- ”—%canr-

l%Nr%b Hemadri explains ;
“

f^r'TqqK'f^'qT^Yqr. "— Hemadri
says, il<iq(ir fl"

” On this verso Hemadri makes the fol-

lowing remarks :
‘‘ aTrinTPTRT==g-3?qT q-3rr5[Rrf 3mRf?r I qt %=*r-

q;qTOTTl%rqTq?ff^1tf?r q" ^rScT I TOqqrcpq^T HOT I

%qTq^OT3.’’ Tho figure according to Charitravardhana is qrHt'Tqr.

arq WOTOTOT 3TTqqqTOTr qw qwv l%imT; ”
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^ Hemadxi explains,
5r|^: ^'^|ck^4|4c4 ^iRt^Ti 1 “fWfWfiW ”

Pa«ini, IV. 1. 104. says Oharitravardhana. For an account
of the family of Kus'ika see Ramayana Balaka'ida CantoXXXII or
Harivans'a, Adh. 27.— Hemadri discusses, • ^^ friT5fq^ 1 ftW ^^^4r<4tg; ^r^mr: i

‘‘ ^-
" Parfini, II. 3. 39. fT?r

fTrftT?^r5 I I arq- fi' tr^icr^r^ i ?r w f^-^ cTff I ?rr 5 qr ^Tf^rs-.rrlT srz^TT; ftrf

1 3T!T^PT^RT1W 3rT'^T?nrRT®r V?IT'^ ftdlVrsar^r: 1 qVH^JT-
"Tf^TT^ d r<? f !< 1 4' r^frT '’ Translate the aphorism ;—The geni-

tive and the locative case-terminations are used after %vord3 when they
are joined with 'master, ' f lord', ' ruler, ’ ' an.

heir,'?nfarPi ' witness,’

a

surety,’ and •' begotten.’ As iT^=TI3'

TT or ‘ master of cows. ’ These words naturally would
have governed the genitive; the preseut aphorism ordains locative

as well.—5TV-^Tf^^?raT^’?T^, Hemadri analyses, '• f%-

vmt 1 sT^.q-?:rT^rT(T^T nq- ^rrrafr: i NMid'i
”

—5(»rar'T%T>5t, Hemadri explains, “ fW^PTT I ^^rf^rnTorf

f^tfjT ^^’rffRr I [^T?^] utrrw i
" ^

5 t%3r tr gt^T; ffer i rr^%diEi??r i

“ ^HHt?5T*PT^=Frq'«ti^.’'

And Vallabha has the following ; ‘‘
HI ^TrT; I

“ sfjtirj 0J4-

i Cf. 43 xvillj
in. 28 ;

xr. 31, 42.—^%»r5rt ft ^ Cf. Uttar.

III. “
J'trn OyiT^^frs}- g" And Bhr I. 38.

Wltir# g’ >3^ d^f^rr^r^r rj:- ” Compare also Buddha-
oharita, Canto I. verse 51. " *r ^d’r d" ^57: i ^rfSjrgrf^-

??f% f flrTTft frrft irmft ChSri-

travardhana explains :
“

arsfdT^TJftdf ^jff^qRt dirt(

-

sTW I qrf^ri'q^cT qi# i rrajiwr d^f^q^ffaRr-

P. 325. St. 2.

—

^c.j^fiaq
'qpT’,

‘ Though he had been obtained

with difficulty,’ referring to the long yearnings of IDas'aratha after ft

eon and to the and other sacrifices performed by him to obtain

at least one. Cf. Charitravardhana, “jt’EVTftWVq' And He-

madri discusses -. t>
~
---g^K l d:

” Panini, II- 3. 33. ff?t

. I I
“ ” Pa«ini, IL

28
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39. Piinini, VI. 3. 2.
Translate the aijliorisms :— Whoa expressing an instrn-

raental-Karaku, optionally after the words little,’ sr^T ' little
’

‘ difficulty ’ and siTi?rqrq- ‘ some, ’ the fifth case-affix is used, when
they do not denote material objects.’ As etT ff=4; and

or y -rh : &e., ' ho got off easily Sea. ’ But
WH'--, ir7r:.&c. 'killed by a little poison.’ No option
allowed, as it qualifies a substance. So also j’srffj- ' ho loosens
a little. ’ Hero is used as an adverb and not as an instrument
( ).

' Words with tho sense of ' a little, '
arPvT^fi- ‘ near, ’

^ ' far, ’ and also tho word ' penance, ’ ending in the fifth
case-affix are compounded with what ends in ^ ( past i)articiple ),and tho compound is Tatpurusha. ’ As ‘ obtained with
difficulty. ’ 'In tho Ablative case, tho words ^iTPfr, cTT? and
others hairing any of these meanings, and tho word

, followed
by a past participle, retain tho case termination. ’

P. 326. St. 3.—;?rrq-q; rfT^g;, ‘ No sooner than

P. 32G. St. 4.— Ilomadri explains: "

^TT^rPTT- . N^'T? Homadri roinarlcs,

icv.., On this Ohi\ritravar<ihana remarks tr-

'H '^R'<Tr^4'''ETr A'« T-l f4''TIC4rff:’’. Jr?r?)E3T5ft';, ‘ Bocaiise they were about
to depart, ' As they stooped down to do obeisance to
his foot. ’

P.327. St. 5.- 'Whoso progress was
honoured by the ga//mg citiaons with ornamental ai-ohos made of
their eyes.’ Cj. Clniritravardhana : “

5TrEr'dTffWhT?rrff'Ef’T4f'4'
”

Cf. Vallabha ^q?T?fT w>irTrSrq7H’T^?Trffr^wrBtEK»r^fff4l7f?TPCffqfrf^
And also Homadri : “ ^ ” The Toranas
or VandanamAlds are made of lotuses; tender sprouts &o., and are
hong upwards, aci'oss the arched-doors. Torana also moans ‘ any
temporary and ornamental arch,’ ‘ decoration of an outer door or the
pte-post.’ Tho proverbial comparison of the eye to tho lotus made
it necessary for tiio poet to say " " or sorae*
thing of that sort. As Rama and Lakshmana passed through the
street, pooplo^ rushed, to tho outer doors of tho houses on either side
of ^it to^see him. Cf. R. VII. 5—15. There is a striking parallel to
this episode in- the third book of Buddhaoharita, where the young
pnnoe makes hia first entry into his father’s capital,—an entry
during the oourse of which he is to make his first acquaintance with
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oW age as the inevitable shadow which dogs the steps of youth. C/.
l^nddha. Oanto. XIX. verses 13—^24.— Hemadri remarks :

^nfFTT H '^1 1 ** I^ RlH I

I^. 32T* St. 7 -*1 y
^ .A-fter they had. bowed down,

to the feet of their mothers. ’—Tif^rq^rnj, Hemadri observes:

I ^cid- And ’V'allabha

remarks: ff H:^rTfd^rf wm-

P. 828. St. 8.—

^

Kothing is known, ’ observes

Pandit, ^ about the locality of these two rivers. The poets often

allude to them as being very swift and torrent-like^ and the gram-
marians Pawini and Bopadeva have taken the trouble to notice their

etymologies Pa^. XII., 1, 115. Bop. XXVI., 20 ). And probably

our poet knew no more about them than what the grammarians

and their commentators have made out of their names. ^

P. 328. Sfc. 9.

—

&0;‘ By virtue of the

two spells called and 3TM<sirii that they were taught on the road,

by tbe sage. '—
‘ Accustomed to a floor set with

precious stones. ’ Cf. Vallabha: “ qp^v-C^iTfJrPf^t'n'qrTJTt. ” And He-
madri quotes Amaras'esha and says, “

’i}-
" Oha-

rifcravardhana rightly quotes the s ame under Amara.

P. 329. Sfc. 10.— This is detailed iu the Eamaja-
«a. ‘‘^xTrRrRH’Tif^rrnnT^fr, wg i r.n'ofi trfT^rnrra" vnrffjn- <*i f^iivi

Balakiinda Canto 23.— Hemadri remarks; •'‘^-

^r- , On this epithet Hemadri,

Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya make the following remark:

P. 329. St. 11.

—

Cf- Verses 9-31, Oanto 11.

and also St. 73. Canto IV.—

,

Hemadri says, “fTPtfS!':

Tsqr'TT I ^TT^'TTffclTrr Vallabha explains

it as “ ”

P. 329. St. 12.— rja^ffr, Hemadri renders it by qpfiiR'j
”

Oharitravardhana by “ Pf%^. ” And Vallabha by “ ?lTg^5prni%°r-

rTTf^^TTb The ascetics who saw Hama and Lakshmana passingby

their hermitages. Cf. Charittavardhana:

P, 330. St. 13— On this Hemadri remarks: ^
<4,i^un <.s)c-c4 *s>.'^oT I mRiRiR’:-” Cf. HamayaMa Balak^nda,

Oanto xxrn. “ qr=^f » <i4P4^f*rc ’ptis?'
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?rinn-fr i j i t^Tw ir-

i-|T5T5Tr I ar^-^^^TTfr^ ^'t'n 'q^trr i ®q'5rl5r=3 ^ffnrsrrfsrg-
Jr>r: I «r^ JTTt §ir q-^rfir^: i

w I 3r4=T flrT f^’5Trrr^fT?n>jf?r i ?r =^NTf^^jr: "-Tl-JTT'q-^jf 3-^r=^ ^
"

lt?T.

P. 330. St. 14.—g^ggrPTr, Hemiidri observes: “
q-^Jt

?rfHriT 3TiT^?WrqrJr n'ai^fi- [ Ms. ] ^qrr. ” And Oburitravar-
dbana has the following: ‘‘' <T#1%c5 crdrsT^^r ^r^^T^IC^5r!rs^I^|T?T §%3-; qr-
q-

1 fTcrr w'rqTTqrs-q-pgT^Prt ^frfrr ?rr«qTr srmi^ q-jT;
”—?«T?5f5|%^T?Tra:5#,

Charitravardhana explains: '' ^q-^y pr%r^iTr 3T5'f=i'?rHq'r ffw Tr^Tcyi-iror-

rirtrq-TcirT i vj-^fr =rt>T^rHrT2c?t%q^ qrlr:.

"

And further both Oharitravardhana and LIonia:lri observe: “ ^c^icy"

R-ir-TT^JTq' '4rg‘':qi7rrf?r:- ” Homadri also remarks; ‘‘ q-g-|%^q-5}- g- arat^T^

fT^ I

”—vstfiylr^r? Haro Homldri disciissos, “ ffd “

Vartika ff?r q-c?r;Trrr ^TrT i ?r’Tr ^TOTFs-rq-f I " ffeq?TfJTi:g' ”

I g---=rTf4'-TCr^ ? '

"
'Pr'i'fjfr f3rq-iTr.s=T«rrc'JT ” ^irq-ir i BTfJrifrit Pnftirr-

1 aTSTTPlr mmT'^K^ TlT'Tf*’^ I g- cK-
iTT!?: I arcf.frg T^r (vjqrPryfrirr^Tqrf = i cT^^fTFr g;? orgg f?qpEqrr
flr?r'-q'F?r 5'frr.

’’— fee. i. o. when they came to the land that
had been reduced to a waste by the ravages of the daughter of the
Gandharva called Sukotu, and whose i)rosout life was the result of a
curse given by Agastya, of which they were then made aware, they
put their bows in readiness by applying the strings to them.

P. 330. St. 15.—5rF5Tl%5fi', Analyse : ?r=?qr^ ^TT
‘ interspersed with black cranes.'—^Hfjcr’ETj On this Hemadri holds
the following discussion ;

“
3TT%f^?5qTcTqf?rF::Tqrqr5qrq' I

=rra: i Trf^rFfiTTirrKfsr i

‘‘ ar^i^JTJT’^t 5;«rrtrrr ”• ^ |

chicqi’TWocrq' [ qjwr’TTFTFq’sr Ms. ] g- f?rvrTFrffr*ri:q'1f5C!f'T't'TTqt ft i arFFr^ i

aTT#?q-«m': swJTFrr^FrrPwEfffTsTr i T^Tjrq^t'Srs'q’q-^q- itrr-

^c^q-rrqirTJT'^ g' iTqrq-wr'nqTFri'^’F^s^^q’ i Fr»-rr artTjjr^ ?r?qr5r sn'FTFqrrgmRt

^rtT’fTrniq' i
“ sttft " srFqrf^'fr^j^T'q'^r^^n': q%-

^?#Frrg: i frinTFfiT%'sf^ i
“ s-Fqr^cr rytsT^qr [ Fyr^r'^q' s-fq-T^r Ms. ] fTrar

I refl' i '^sTTfcrar qr^aj'Tr^i%= " ffrr i qfrjrrFr f^F? q’Tfl'gijw ” ffW i

<<f^GEriTST f^gxrFr Fr^wtr "
i
“ FTSfra" Fvrqr; f^g’qrPq'^qT '’

i a?^-
5E?r^%frr%'5r i aT«fr«FfH: i stRft ’snt^i^rPlrq'srFFr ^ i qr^rr i

“

?5qnr3n^^5Frrfvprg#r fSrft’Fr: i Fr^qr f^ajor ^frr »q'iPr’errc: i fpit i

353ft Ms. ] I

^PT^^FqTFrrrtfW [ Fr^Tw^rrPrfrr Ms. ] ?m:fqFT^tq5T®rr i 5T'q’^%<Frr%wrg^

?tFt ^t-[ ^#-Ms, ] q-»f“ft=Fli I FTFst I “ FSt^KT^encq- RtI%:: " ftrT ^“T FPC'^qr-

qr^' I FT^ r^i f\4i d

v

i fF^Kif^ »
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^ ^ ff?r And cai^ritravar-
ah^nahas, I T^ ^TO!: I^ ^ I

P. 331. St, 16.—

^

Wearing the rags of dead
bodies.’ The pieces of cloth on dead bodies are not burnt or buried
with them but are left on the burning or burial ground. Cf, He-
madri : h'cTPri* ^Twf°t m I

^rrPTf =^mrr. "" He takes the whole
expression as one compound word.— It is not intended
to be meant by this epithet that whirlwind rising from a burning or
burying ground is stronger than one rising anywhere else, but it is

used to complete the comparison between Tadaka and a whirlwind,
which would not be unless it rose from or passed along a
burning or burying ground.—

^

was attacked, ’
* was

made at. ’

P. 331. St. 17.— On this epithet Hemadr
makes the following remark *. 'JrMl'a'rrri^JTTrTT'^ I 3Tf?r^r

^^rPrl^rTC: \ ^TTrfrfrPrT: ”
i

\ Charitravardbana

also gives the same.— Hemadri remarks ?

i
' "f^r ' w(^

Charitravardbana has also the same and gives the following r

« Hemadri re-

marks, nyrt ^ 5Tfr%^r^:- And Charitrav ardhana has the

following: “ f^-nr ffcT ^nPHTF^^-

^(=h0r<ri4^:.”

P. 332. St. 18.— Hemadri renders it by
Hemadri explains ^

?ftfd 1
'' ^=cfr ^T^T- I

q
’^^T Charitravardbana too has the

same. ^It became an entrance to Heath who had not till then pene-

trated the country of the Rakshasas/ Yama, the god. presiding

over death, could not hitherto seize the life of a Rakshasa because

Ravawa had imprisoned all the gods including Yama^ and made
them serve in his household. Of^ Yallabha : <frf^

P. 332. St. 19.— Cbaritravardhana.

xemarks r ai^
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P. 832. St- 20.—Mark the play npon the words
f^i^.

The whole veise is written and is to be
understood with reference to a comparison between the Yakshi»i
manaed Tadaka and an arft^rrft^ or a young woman who, being
smitten by the arrows of. Madana, goes, at night, with
perfumes sprinkled upon her person to an appointed place

where her lover

—

the lord of her life—is to meet her.

Hemadri remarks ; “ TO I I
I

’Sf I
" crF3r^5?rt-ffr(^tl IC--

” ”
l And further notices

xr=^Tff%iTffr'flT'lrcTr "^ ^ qrra: i %t%!r^rr5iT^^cr5r jpjr% i ap^-

^’T??rr^?rwfrRi r?rT: « to i '^fr^

I = [ °%irr Ms. ]

^BT^q'^iW I
3" ^fr§TTf?rff% i

“
r^f)" ^j'ifR^qr’Err fr*rr qlrqqrq^ i

crqr fipT: ” I arff^TO^tr ^ I
“ q-qr q^Tfir-

TO,-- a.flrtq^;f^fnr: i [ f^qqr: Ms.
] ^cHr^rfr qrr-pfr

m ft-q-: ” ?t?r i
“

?rqf qronn^ i

?-?Rfw= ” ff?r I 3T-T ^frTOrrif>Trsrr^r i ff-qr i “ a?^-

=qf?TO^ qr ^ q fit qror ff^ i ’rqr [ fr^rr Ms. ]

qri4 I
“ «iftq-^'^arr^?rTOS'frrsrqrrqT artjqfi- qr^fr=fBr i TOri^TOqrrqr f^iqfir

q-TO^'twTOiWT'^ 1 3Tr?qT?Tn=qw qpr: w’rqqT?[w i grqR^-i^-

.qrqrPrq' TO:q"[ Tq^qf^ff-Ms. j ?rtFqTffqifSrs:qrfrfrr "
i 3fq Ir^rqwqr

g^TOiitrr^^qttn^ q?:m f^^'-STrr^’^qttq’it^rqrq: i sFf^r rr^'qqr-

TOT fTO aTra'q?.frT^irq’ f^srsrf^q-^: i aTr?q’r?qqqTOrtr2'i%=qT<TqT qr qr-

?T=qir ^rf^ftsPT»q=fB^TO t cqrrrfit5q--^qrrqT “q i TOwt&TOpgw'ffr t ^-

TOnq-qiat arr^qrqrTOrq’rqri’^flTOqf arqJTqrnl^qrq'r qr i TOq%q'^ scfr^^wrfqr^'T' qr i qqBrqrqttrfrr ^rjrrq'q'tqrqpFrqrfnrqr:

5!r%q-fi' 3r»grq:qr: qiifjqq- ^fq?tr^q‘ qrwT'^ qrmriq-rrrj-cTFr^

[ "JCrri^^q-q- Ms. ] ^rf^qrf^rciTrqr^-qrrrtf^ i qrg- w-
-dT5qt-s'=®rf^ I ffqr i

‘‘ qq- to: ??frr:” fBTjq: i TOiT't %-

^qr^q [ ’^er'^rqT^q' Ms. ] i
“ ^rr ^:frrqq(rr 'T^’^iT'jf^rqrrf i ^Tq-TfrqTsrqrq--

ifsf^wrfrsrrf i qr qr-wq^ [ qrqq^jq Ms. J ^-R-qtqqqfVrrTf i Pr:qqqTErr

grorg' qq^fqptfj ”
i f?- qrr'%: qqrTOrq^Eqrqrq i cr^q-^ cfit qr^qT=qqfq: i

5TO5qi?i^?qrq: I qr-qrrq^q)- qtc: i qqrf: i ^r^qi-d qjfq'ifr qrqfr?:

f?TO I ^^?tq qri;q^ gRfq: qc: ” ff?r i qqr i

“ arfqqr Prqq*^
fl:qrtr q qngi’q; » qt q qmt q Irq qrqr “q sftrg: ’’

ff?r. Vallabha

remarks: " qrqWJTOqrsq:. ” And
marks: “ It^fTTqt: iSqfr?i1^t:gr%(?r qrroqqrr^r: i

ChSritravardhana re-

’pqqf^

P. 833. St. 21.^—qTqfR^f^CrrOLi ^f- Vallabha: “ 3||qq^#qfflf^-
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’’ < Who was pleased with his heroic exploit. ^ Snmaevijaya
translates 3T?r^T%5T by rTT^^fn^TROT?;^^. ’*— «%-
=hl*-^

* As the sun-glass receives from the sun the flama that
ialls upon and destroys the wood referring to the weU-tnown fact
that the rays of the sun received and transmitted by the snn-glasa
to any combustible substance or a pietee of wood placed beneath *T.aTT»

bum it. Cf. Hemadri: « And also
Oharitravardhana: “ Cf. S'a. Act. IT. verse
dl. Jll'H ^af; I ^T^-fdsKril ^ ^sf^TE^TT-

P. 333. St. 22.— qx, Hemadri remarks: “ »»

— Hemadri explains.- qrq: ^ri^pFKiT srPTqrpwf^g;-^ •
’ rTSTPEvqxTErT I “ IT jPeT-

tTT C1H ile yll n«i ! I ffPr^ dH =< rt itn fprf^^TT *1 '-i *1 *i v TnTTTTfTHW ”
{

51^*1 'll '^iR dmdi'irtK %gcTP*rtTr5n^ 3'^^JI ” And Charitravar-
dhana has: “

1 sic^ti P'ici'i.pjtj. ” Por a similar expression
compare Buddha. Canto VI. Stanza 1. PTiTr 3r-f|=qit<fq

I TnTTWsrrqt ^ tv ii —ira q je^4; ‘ ii^e
heroic deeds achieved in his former birth. ’ is used here in the
sense of 'JT- ^be account of gnpTTFsn? &o., see Bamaya»a Ba^
laka«da Canto XXXI, or Bbagavata Pura/ja Sk. VHI. Adh. 15.

P. 333. St. 23.-

sq-^: qvTTf^crtTr l^rr

Tvorshipped him. '— WTNT^,
travardhana: ^pTf:

f ,
Hemadri analyses

^ Where all his disciples

Cf, Hemadri and Ohari*
I 3Tf^ ^5^-

P. 334. Sfc. 24.— &c.y On this epithet Hemadri
makes the following remark: ^^rf^nFr4H’4^-i} ^

I —P^nini V. 4. 79;

—

Hemadri renders it by ' On his having entered

upon the initiatory ceremonies. ’ On commencing the sacrifice the
sage Vis'vamitra required to be protected more than at other

times, as he could not then leave the place nor engage himself in.

any other business, and because a sacrifice once begun 7?mst be com-
pleted in all its due forms on pain of incurring sin.

P. 334. St. 25.1— Vallabha renders it by ^The
sacrificial compound. '— Vallabha explains:

SR# e- thiough ter-
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ror. Cf. Hemaclri “ »l% «rr^ I
jj

^5 ’' TJ’m: I 5ft% ^ft<g [^ Ms. ] ( oan*it bo
”

p. 335. St. 26.—^«rwn^fft?Twr3Ef, ‘whose flags were shaken

hy the wind caused by the wings of vvdtures.’ The or vulture

is a very inauspicious bird and forebodes evil to an army, round

•whose flags it should fly or flutter. Cf. Hem&dri : “ ?-f?r ^'^rflTgrqPT:.’'

JLnd Oharitravardhana has : “ 3r%^r tywiN vi 3''i tL"** f
”

further

repeats the quotation which is also given by Mallinatha, see com-

mentary. And Vallabha has :
“ 3T%rr ”.

P. 335. St. 27.— Hemadri explains :
‘‘

5Hqf ?ntsr?r: ” aritri5=7r»i't i ^ \ “ 3t=% W g-^mr %
I ^ rt " ff?r.

—

Oharitravardhana analyses, “ Jrfpc% fV-

«rff sr?n:°T^twr f?r^: wr
P. 335. St. 28.—3TqnRT5T^, Hemadri remarks : “ g" sftiH I fl-

^ And Oharitravardhana has :
“

arifrrrH

—'Tb5’qRf^?r> ‘ Ijikc a white ( i. e. faded ) leaf.' Cf. Hemadri : ‘‘q^

<5fta?- irVnrq i
>?% qr qt i ^ qq qr'^ ”—tsr^wig:#, = qnfK,

a word that could not bo accommodated in the metre of the present

verse, and therefore the poet uses frRqn'HrT instead of JTTtlR. We
have also to reincmbor that Kalidasa does not give the story of Ea-

m&yaaa with any pretention to fulness or completeness of narration,

but simply gives the barest outlines of it, with a supposition that

his reader is already aciiuainted with all the episodes of the great

epic.

P. 336. St. 29.-*-^^r, Hemadri explains, “ ^frq%qt?r Ifafl

adof: ' fCTfSp'qai P^iJjini, V. 2. 88. f f?r i
q- ifTf^IcqKR-

qrfer I qft ^ «5r'’-?-trrr qRd'tTqflrqrq ^qR i qf?r f^rg^fr

^ri «riqqrrRq ^aTq^q q-RFr i “qrqr qrqtffq: qrqrr-

TBT I qil^rqpfrqqrrq ?kr ’’ Oharitra-

vardhana too has the same.—?f?r ^ ‘ Infested the

hermitage, presenting himself, by his magical powers, now here and

now there about it.
’

P. 336. St. 30.—;grfqq%!, ‘Of the lord of the clan.’ The word

is here used with reference to the thousands of Brahmanioal fami-

lies who traditionally derive their origin from Kaus'ika, and not as

one showing the relation between him and the priests who had

come there to finish the sacrifice, g^ql^ has also a technical sei^se,

namely one who instructs ten thousand pnpils by giving them food
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Ac. Cf. «5^ I fw-
**“3 epitbet both Hemadri and Yallabha

give the following note ;
‘* tnr SfOT *mfit I ( Vallabha

reads ) i ^RTT *^75; 'rsRr I arKmr sPTif^ nr^ ffW

^X-
” And Charitravardbana has : “ H^TPTT^TSI-

I ?rpfJrTn%^ crt ^ T'Kila:
”

P. 336. St. 31.—^3T^^rarS5T:) <^/- Hemadri and Oharitravardha-

na: sTTfrT: ??nrr: &c.” See onr note to St. 18.

Ganto IX.— Cf. Hemadri :
“

tTTPPTT =R^ i

The epithet is employed to show that Vis'vamitra

was constantly engaged in performing sacrifices. The Xus'a-grasa

is extensively used in the performance of all sacrificial ceremonies

•a-nA holy rites. So are used Samidhs of aE sorts,

P. 337. St. 32.— This epithet is interpreted by the

commentators in various ways. Charitravardbana, Sumativijaya,

Dinakara and others read an adjective qualifying the pro-

noun ^ f. e
,
Vis'vamitra, -instead of tWiig-:. And Ohiritravardhana

remarks, ‘‘
tip=td = I shdiT^H'^fC”

c^nj.’-’ Hemadri's comments are =ipN^Tffr^T I

H ^
fsrf^Tc^f

Ms. ] Pnrr^r i >?3?:

jwT'jjjT q.d^r? il Hemadri construes the epithet with ?T: that is

Vis'vamitra. But this interpretation of his is objectionable on the

ground that it -has the fault of or i- e., the remote

connection. VaUabha’s comments run thus, “
1 ;t g*rr%-

53t f^pscrPrt

-^iRv^ PrnfHf TviH^-yvrnttrj'yjrpr

rra:j:’*r^ Rrstr smT7r^F;Tt^’>r#r?«j-^^^ ^-
^ 1 rTT^lt ft !• Vallabha interprets

that the sage Vis'vamitra who had already completed his sacrifice

went with the princes to the city of the king Janaka who was

about to commence his own sacrifice &o. ; this interpretation agrees

•weU with the story of Eamuyawa ( See Eamayawa Balakanda, Canto

€5, verses 31-32. Nirwayasagara edition ). Maliinatha interprets ifc

inW sense of which means Janaka who h^ made

preparations. But what kind of preparations were th^e is rather

aonbtful. The epithet may either mean the preparations of mar-

liage or of a sacrifilce as well.

P. 337. St. 33. — Hemadri explains :

1
3fRPR% I
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C anr^i Msi 3 iTfinfl- [ sr^jr Ms. } i arnmi^pf^

5 iO<idqw rfirf?r 'ms-, i ’rimfsr smT>>PTr§7m55; i srzr^anrt ^TE5*fT^?TT%

«TT^l%- Ms. ] g-?%viTrcfi^rW [ Ms. ] I
“

?[^frr ^qrrf^fr!. For a similar turn of expression compare

*rftV I «ftf*rr«rfmT*rRr Hfftii

^—^rcrtcT*') Oharitravardhana quotes the following from %3|q-dt.

g-6ff?r^ f%7% f^'^TPTr %5rFn»=nr“-t% jt|- ” ft^.

—

See RamAyana Balakan<ia, Canto 49, verses 17^

—

20,
JBom. edL Pandit says, ^ The legend of Indra having been the ra~

visher of Ahalya is a very old one, but it is doubtful whether we
have any thing more than mere allusions to it in works older than

the Ramayana. In the Taittiriya Samhitii of the Yajurveda and in

the S^atapatha Brahmana which comments upon it Indra is spoken

of as the ravisher of Ahalya ( 3TR: )'.

P. 337. St, 34. Ohiiritravardhana remarks:

(^f. Padma Pura 7?a : 3|=^>ei>atd^

P. 338, St. 35 .
—

*

king Janaka, ^ C/- fq'^rRT^:,

^TBTFnqrRrqr: &0 . Hemadri explains ; tf

qrr.”— Hemadri explains : —

^

3T-

7 Vallabha remarks : arfS^TT^vf

P. 338. St* 36.

—

T[j Compare Buddha. Canto IX.

verse 11 . ^^P7^rrr:.?rv3T^ * ^
3^#3FT : I Of. Hemadri, T

i rT^r i ^Tcfr i
g--

Panini, I. 2 . Cl. \

'' gpT^ BTf^frf^qrrf
'*

?frr i ^ I fT’^rr ^rrc^q-^Bh^fTr^ i

^ l
Translate the aphorism:— ^ In the Vedas, the

two stars, ^¥5,
may optionally be siiigular, ( and connote a dual )/

[ In the Vedas, the star g^ 5?n; which is always dual in form, may be

in the singular form and connote a dual meaning. As or

option is only allowed in the Vedas and
not in profane literature. In the latter it must be in the dual, that

is, gfsf#^- Similarly when it is not the appellation of an asterism

but of a man, there is no option. As. ]. And Oharitra-

vardhana has: *' ?[K^srw^^WXT The or
iha two stars Castor and Pollux contained in the constellation called

Otminu The poePs imtion is that the sage VisVianitm was hailed
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with JoJr bj Ae people of Mithil^ like the moon, the two pcinoan
like the two stars of the that are always seen togetiier it*,

the sky—a simile common with the XK>ets. C/. Hahabharata Kar-
waparvan Adh. 49. verse 23-28. “ ?Trf^ crTtiT r

*^: I

^T«n% ’H=hi+id Cf. B.n. la.

—fTT, Hemadri remarks: « 3:^iiyi4li I tPTT I ^11^
sTFTt i.'dPi^deriRf^: I 5q«i% Hrnr: ” K. IX

H. 234. I
« 3T=^^ ^ i ap^r^ft^ast ms~

^ast ” K. D. II. 22 1 .—*rsft- »rs=a?% ^ Their mi^.
that drank them by their eyes, L e. looked at them as if with
hungry eyes, considered it a loss to them if they were obliged to
wink, during which they could not see them. ^

P, 338. St. 37,— Oharitravardhana remarks:

^T5g%- —f^’4 r, Oharitravardhana quotes the following anonymous
authority in support of f^FRTT. ‘‘ g- f^rai [ Ms. }

^ The performance of that
ceremony which is accompanied by a Ynpa, having been completed/

That is, after the sacrifice was over.

P. 339. St. 38.—

^

by the condition of the

or bride-money of his daughter, ' L e., he was very sorry that he hadl

jfixed the breaking.,of the bow as the bride-money that the husband
of his daughter should pay for marrying her. Cf. Oharitravardhana-

71^ 5frrtt

snfirt

r: I 3T^ %5r qt*T7r:

^°iPTt da<idc«iRtg I T^nr^: f^amd: f?qr^:-
”

P. S'BS. St. 39 ,—

j

Hemadri quotes the following antim-

rity from Halayudha. “ ^ 13
-5% ” Cf. Bha.-

lata ^fpsiT I W ^TW-' gw= ftw
qq- ”

I arr^rgrT and are the honourific terms. ia

used in speaking of a person who is present but not directly ad-
dressed

5
and is used in speaking of a person who is absent.

— &c. compare Buddha. Canto IX. stanza 48. “
^TT-

»rNfl sPTrgr: ll—

‘

I am unable to give my consaaf;

that a young elephant should endeavour to do what it is difSeoK

even for grown-np elephants to accomplish. '

P. 339. St 40.—?fpr, Hemadri quotes the following anoaqf-

inoQS authority: W H»-
Bkhdri tenders it by “ On this epithet Chaa-
knnmrdliaBW makes the fottowiag gemark ; ^ aiTq Wfelfi—
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iTPrc should be taken attributiTely and naft**. ..
the only predicate in the verse. ^

P.340. St. 41.— laTOT:, Hemadri renders it by “

%, ” and VaUabba by « ^T. " Oharitravardbana, Sumati-
TPiittya amd Dinakara read #qfr: and render it as “ s^rt-

, Hemadri explains -crq- lirg^ sirkt^ 1 5T5r I ^q-rr*jTq- ^rq- sq^r ?r

qrmr^T:

P. 340. Sfc. 42.

—

'fhp# ‘ believed prowess in Bagha<>
va ’ *. e., believed thatBama might have strength in him to bend the
IxJ'W. 3i 4 ^ ^ m <3. > i.'haritravardhana explains, “ q’STTTS^H’qrf^^ Jj%-

and VaUabba ha.s; 3^3ff^trrSTq=srr3: "•—pR'^nft'T-
»rrar% ‘ in a spark of fire thongh no longer than an Indra-
gopa. ^ Of. Hemadri, “ T^sfjfrqT qrftqfT wrftfT; qfVal^q:

P. 841. St. 43.—»T*Tqr:, Hemadri and Charitravardhana ex^
plain, xprv: « qr?iTTqg-?1^ ffW '' Pawini, I. 1. 23.^
fir “ ^n^-^rrqr ” ranini, V. 4. 43 ”

Translate the
Sutras :—^ The words ‘ many, ’ Tfir ‘ class,’ and the words ending
in the affix C V. 2. 39. ), and r^rffr ( V. 2. 4. ) are caUed numerals,
i- B. ' The Taddhita affix ^g; is appended to numerals and
words denoting measure in a distributive sense ( )

’.

P. 341. St. 44— Hemadri and Vallablia
explain; ^ ^ rr^ ^

and discusses gcfYcq

^

%q^iTfrjt^qr “g'^q-srr^-” Pu^nni, iii. 2 . 78. ^farpr: i
Translate the aphorism -— ‘ When habit is to bo expressed, the
affix f9rf?r comes after a verb, provided the word with a case-affix in
composition with it, does not mean a genus.' As avorgYaff, ^gY-
aft &o. Though the sr^fY^r of the word ‘ grfSr ’ was understood in this-
Shtra, its repetition here declares that Upasargas are not included.
Not being invited to Daksha's celebrated sacrifice S'iva became so"
indignant that he suddenly presented himself there, destroyed the
sacrifioe. dispersed the gods many of whom he mutilated and, ohasing
zTir who fled in the form of a fleet antelope overtook him whom he im-
mediately beheaded. The story is given in Mahabharata S'antiparvan
A-dh. 283. « gtT; gr q-3^ artqTTnT: sfrqpgraTr I STr^^TTtT ’fTOft %• jg^Y-

1 ft g- ^ 1

'* also Idem. Sauktika Adh. 18. St. 18. Pgg,
8«b also ^amflyana Balakanda, Canto fi6. ffft
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I *=sn^_^ ^ 5^ *TfT?*T5r*. I

<1# >^gTPP=q- ai't^TTgr i
i q^-

•s,i«nt^'?j HTqr^ »ii'h^Mcj ^ gCTs I qrfqrf^ q^qr ^Piqn'*} ' q: i
t^Rtfrar: qif %Tr % gfqTjrrqr-- 1 qRnq^prr %qf i sftfrtg--

^qr^g' ^qt ^qf qrRqqt i q^r^nq: i =qrq>jjf =q-
criqtHi'fi' Rr^r- " Cf. S'a. I. '< ^qrgqilt^ qrwiKnqxqtq {qqn^RT?-^’

P.341. Sfc. 45.—5^tq^TqPrqr, Hemadri remarks; *'

01i^Tit»r3»v3.r<ilia»iia.j I!)iiidil^£ir2>^ "V^allal^lia, Sumativijaya and. otiiGi^

TOad ^ for where Oharitravardhana says :

^ cf^xrirc^r^rFrrq".
'

'

P. 345. Sfc. 46.— ri

^

sfcring ) being drawn
1x>o much.’ iH irT^iKct

^

beyond measure;,' ‘ immoderafc^^
exceeding,’ ^ too inuoh.’—^»TPT^Rr> Paras^urtoa the descendant of
and son of fT was the mortal enemy of the Kshatriyas, whom

he is said to have hilled twenty*^ one times as each generation of
them arose. The thunder-like sound produced from the breaking o£
the bow intimated to him, as it were, the resuscitation of the hLsha,-

triya race which he had thought to be extinct forever.—

,

Gharifcravardhana gives the substance of the passage in the follow-
ing words : ffd

P. 342. Sfc. 47-— Because Sifca was found imbedded
in the ground and turned up by the plough of Janaka while he was
preparing the ground for the sacrificial ceremony. Cf. Ramayana
Balakawia, Canto 66. verse 30. ^ r&in^ig'lr^fcrr rf?f: f

f%'3'rrr-” Cf. also Uttaraka7ida Ganto 17. The
Padma Pura^ia gives the following account.

st I rrrr i

i iRtrrTg% i

P. 342. St. 48.— Marriages take place in the

presence of the sacred fire.

P. 343. St. 49.

—

yrf^^y Hemadri renders it by and

Gharitravardhana by and Vallahha by ‘‘ T^-
’’—3^*^ , Cf. Hemadri : -A. family-priesfe

or a Brahmana was generally sent for negotiating matches between

princes and princesses in ancient times. The reader will recollect

that a priest was 3enfc by Rukmini to beseech Krishna to marry h&r,

and Sudeva by Damayanti to negotiate with Nala.

—
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' let tiis family of Nimi be made subservient/

says Hemadri. And Charitravardhana says,
^ ajrq- ^'is^frrfjf Hiw- For Janaka's ge-

jDealogy see the genealogical table attached to the St. 2 Canto I.

laotes. See also Famaya?2a BalakawcZa^ Canto 71.

—

On this Hemadri holds the following discussion,

Vartika.

P. 343- St. 60.—gRT^q'f^r^TPrvn^ Hemadri explains :

q-^r^rftfrT I

I rT^TT I
'' sftr i qfr

And Chaiitravardhana has the follow-

iBg: zr^-rr qr^ 3’^r^H‘^irqrffe'T'^Tt ^q*:-—^ Both Hemadri and \"allabha make the following remark:

See Apte's Guide, 273. p. 196. Third
edition^

P. 344. St. 51—5^c^pT^?:^:. It was the greatest distinction^ it

appears, to the kings of several ancient families, and especially that

c»f the solar one to have rendered assistance to Indra in his battles

with the Asuras. Of. Hemadri : qrr^T^cTqr ^^TqT’cTTtl.- He-
a^iadri explains it as : f^^tSrqr TT*

’’— Chari-
travardhana explains : 3T=q3=p=j^;f-f ^TcT^T^-

”

P, 344. St. 62.—^rFf^^rqrqFr^rfqrb Ilemadrisays, ^aTTT'^^^?rr-

analyse, q'tr^T H3Tr ^-qr^T^Rf q-^RcTT
Hemadri remarks: 3TTf^JT^f^ q.— Charitravardhana remarks: RfsrTv^qR^arajJrrTf^q^, and

Vallabhahas:

P. 345. St. 53.

—

(*f^ Vallabha: ^pq-f

?qqf rff and Charitravardhana has: fqqijs^ ^qr
qr^r^t ^^R^-Rrrq" Rqm-qr^rq'f^r^qqq'ter- On this

ilemadri holds the following discussion: fVqit’ ^T-*

Tprqcqq qrqr^^'rli'^qiq: i qrq'q^R^qt^qrqr qqj^ I 5T?q^^ q-

l/rpcf ^frPI^Pd’ I qqq'qr’arq^Rrq^ I ^
Pamni, VI. 3. 26. '' fcqq
translate the Sutra :

—

*

"When the names of deities represented as
feeing in constant association ( i* e. being usually in pair ) with each
other are com pounded, syf is substituted for the final vowel of the
{^receding word, except in the case of the word qr^.’ Varuwa and
Vasava are among the chief of the Vedic pantheom
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P. 345. St. 5i.— The Southern and the Deccan Mss.
of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority produced
by the Northern Mss. “ ” f^'^r

II

rsfOT, Hemadri renders it as ”, either an ornate epi-
thet or used for the sake of alliteration.—

,

Charitravardhana discusses: « 3T5THTK fit
1 ^iTciT-

^-<q- I
1 cT?r^ q

=T g’ I 3T»-m ^^TT^s^rffT qrf I
'• sr^qur^

q-iqr% ” ffrT qcfiqiTT^RqT^

P. 345. St. 55.—

>

This appears to be an awk-
-ward expression introduced for the sake of metre. It is a Tatpurosha
compound. Sometimes we meet with Bahuvrihi compounds of
uncommon characters as “ ” “ qinq^r-
«Ti^3-qT;,

’ “ sTq'tFT ='^grr q^rtgqBPT^^qnq;/’ » tst:’' &c!’ C/.
Hemadri: “ +iV4 ?5rff?rT:- ”

—

finr^r. Here iqf?l is inserted probably for the sake of metre. See
our note to St. 86, Canto X.

P. 846. St. 56. = ^cTT^r that is, they con-
sidered themselves happy and were so considered by their friends.—STeq arq^rrl^nwi'^q’ v ^ Like the union of affixes and roots, ' /. a.,

as firm and permanent as that between the affix and the root, which
assimilate as it were into one homogeneous whole. Cf. Hemadri:

arr^r fit qi?!t: i qrft?rt 3T^f5%%i% q?qq: i q^Q-udi : ^q--

qr tiTqqr?qqT^jitfg q'lqqrq': i iqipr^qq" q^tfriq qfqq- qqr^fqr?'

»

fS- sFfqqBTq- qiFTqrqT^rf l a-qq^fq- qqrqq'.$,iq q-q. ” Charitra-
vardhana explains it as: “ q?qqT: ^rnnqq-: q^fT^OTTrqTqq^qf qtq-^-

qr i sfrflqwsqf^ «r q?qq-: gqrfq: I qiifq: qrf^rqrqqnl^-

?<iq>q'fq’^ff tprg i wf?rH^^^fq?H%q fq%sT?^rfqq'KqTq: •
”

P. 346. St. 57.—arr^’CfSrh Construe this with and not
with fqqqq. Charitravardhana construes it with q^dd - He says: “qq
afq"! qf?: qqgqKqdiK'Ji q’gcwdrqq’^fqqpj; qqrWqqq" fqqnrnr ?qi

'

q<i'q;

srrw^’rf%^rrTT5fr ^niirq’-. gfi^rdr'-qf q^qprq:. But Hemadri in
his interpretation appears to have concurred with Mallinatha, i. e.,

they have not clearly explained it.—•-^ddd: Charitravardhana ex-

plains: “
i—Pr^q", ‘‘ ^r-

ftqrl’SI?r ” ffrT qig-ft: says Charitravardhana.—
‘ Having dismissed the king of the Mithilas after three

journeys or stages.’ Cf. verses 29-30. Canto VII.

P. 346. St. 68.

—

qr^zi':, Charitravardhana says, ?r37^#qr-

l^s, ” and 3'qsi «l<Sl<q|: is equivalent to %nqc2rer?T5>#*nf5p^ qV:.
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* Tb^ country lying along the banks. The explanation of
Hallinatha is given in the language of grammarians who defino

as in contradiction to which means ground
artificially prepared. But Kalidasa does not use the word in
its special sense contrasted with that of ^r5T, but simply in tho
general sense of ^ land \ On this passages Hcmadri remarks^

gfr And Oh^iritravardhana and Sumativijaya
have,-

P. 347. St. 59.

—

qf^:r ‘ The poet/ observes Pandit, ^ does;

not mean that every snake killed by Garuda throws up the
gem in his head, but is used because Garuda is the
most terrible enemy of the snakes, and no one but he would be able

to kill such a snake as should contain in its head a previous stone

that could be compared with the sun. ^

P. 347. St, 60.— is an evening cloud e., the picture'^

sque phenomena seen often in the west before and at the time of sunt-

set. <?/. verse 28, Canto XII. Of. IJemitdri:

srmff?T dl: l
” compeare. Buddha, Canto VI,

verse 65. dT’fW
q-^rTH' ?fr=^-^Bir^r^rrr U Hemadri remarks:

q ^ : I And Obaritravar-

abana has: tW^fr ^ I H 3^^-

^ frqTf^f?r^'4Tdr I I rff ^iPT

^ Hemadri says,
*’

P. 347. St. Cl.—

‘

Accustomed to per^

form the obsequial rites to the manes of his father by moans of the

blood of the Kshatriyas. ' f^rff^qT is a ceremony accompanied by
oblations of rice, Sakthu, ghee, sesamum &c., in honour of the de-

parted. SeoNarayawa Bha^^a s Prayogaratna under p- 1^-

Godhole's edition. Also AB'vala.yana Grehya Sutra Adh 3 Kandikas
1-13 Bibli. Indi. series p. 318. Of. Vallabha: ^ i

Pr:5r?r^tre^^ ‘ As
if in order to provoke the son of Bhr/gu, ' i. c as if with the inten-

tion of calling Bhargava and requesting him to rebegin the

slaughter of Kshatriyas .— Of Hemadri r

iq^'srqni^ jjqffrwT.- i fijrqr ^^trr ^^qrrrr [

^^TTffr Ms. ] ^'T^prr ''
qn^ffTr^rt ( ? ) Chatitravardbana

gives the substance in the following words: f(?r Pt^
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P. 348. St. 62.

—

See., For a parallel idea o<»a^
pare Buddhacharlta, Canto XIII. verse 29. "

'^lii *1 I cTir^ ftcTrrK n ?rf^-
”

II—%^rfj Hemadri explains : l^TIKisi^ I
“

” Panini, V. 4. 38. |

Hemadri remarks : “ qi-
”

—

* With reference to the pacification ’ of the inanspicions prodigies,
t. 6 ., as to what he should do to avert the evil conseq^Tiences fore-

boded by the ill omens, ^ifrf is any ceremony or any auspicioias

act done to avert the effects of the wrath of a deity or the evil fore-

boded by an ill omen or a prodigy. There are many works in.

Sanskrit, such as the and the 3q:pWFT^ in

which ceremonies are prescribed for averting the bad consequences
of ill omens.

P. 348. St. 63.—ijt; &c.? ‘ which his out-

lying pickets, on looking out very carefully made out, after a long
time, to be something in the human form. ^ literally

means, ^ after having washed or cleared their eyes ^ /. after rub-

bing their eyes.—f^r^, Charitravardhana remarks:

On this and the following stanzas Charitravardhana
says, rrr:

P, 349. St. 64.— The or more commonly
denoted that he was a Brahmana, and so he was, being tbe son of

the sage Jamadagni. The heavy bow that he carried with him in-

dicated that he was a Kshattriya, and that he partly was, being the

son of Be^zuka, daughter of Prasenajit. ( See Wilson’s Vishnu Fu-
ra«a, Vol. IV. p. 19.) In ancient times, however, the was
the characteristic not only of the Brahmazza but of Elshattriya aiad

Vais'ya also. From Kalidasa mentioning it as if it belonged to the

Brahmanas exclusively it is likely that in his time it was worn or

at least was thought fit to be worn, as now, by the Brahmanas
alone. Since then, it appears, the restriction has gradually become

loose and in times of the great S'ivaji and the Peshawas, the higher

classes of the Marathas and even the Suvarwakaras were invested

with Upavita, On this passage Hemadri makes the following

remark; I ^ ^^5-

P. 849. St. 65.— The story of Jamadagni and ids

wife Rennka is related in the Itfahabharata* ^Once, when her sons

were all absent to gather the fruits on which they fed^ Reauk% wlm
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was exact in the discharge of all her duties, went forth to bathe.

On her way to the stream, she beheld Chitraratha, the Prince of

Mrittikavati, with a garland of lotuses on his neck, sporting with

his queen, in the water
;
and she felt envious of their felicity. De-

filed by unworthy thoughts, wetted, but not purified, by the stream,

she returned, disquieted, to the hermitage
;
and her husband per-

ceived her agitation. Beholding her fallen from perfection, and

shorn of the lustre of her sanctity, Jamad-agni reproved her, and

was exceedingly wroth. Upon this, there came her sons from the woodj

first the eldest, Bumawvat, then Sushe?2a, then Vasu, and then Vis'-

vavasuj and each, as he entered, was successively commanded, by
his father, to put his mother to death; but, amazed, and influenced

by natural afiection, neither of them made any reply : therefore,

Jamadagni was angry, and cursed them
;
and they became as idiots,

and lost all understanding, and were like unto beasts or birds.

liEStly, Bama returned to the hermitage, when the mighty and holy

Jamadagni said unto him :
^ Kill thy mother, who has sinned 5

and do it, son, without repining.^ Bama, accordingly, took up his

axe, and struck off his mother^s head
;
whereupon the wrath of the

illustrious and mighty Jamadagni was assuaged, and he was pleas-

ed with his son, and said : ^ Since thou hast obeyed my commands,

and done what was hard to be performed, demand from me what-
ever blessings thou wilt, and thy desii'es shall be, all, fulfilled. Then
Bama begged of his father these boons : the restoration of his

mother to life, with forgetfulness of her having been slain, and

purification from all defilement
;

the return of his brothers to their

natural condition
j
and, for himself, invincibility in single combat,

and length of days. And all these did his father bestow.' See Wil-

son's Vishna Purawa, Vol. IV. p. 10 ,— Cf
^Tf^^rWrTT- Beferring to his becoming

wroth and commanding Paras'urdma to kill Benuka. Hemadri
translates by Hemadri remarks :

Vallabha exr

plains :

P. 349. St, 66 .— Iki the shape of the rosary,

hanging from his right ear, of the seeds of the Aksha, Aksha is

what is more generally known by the name of Rudraksha. Bu-
drakshas are considered sacred and are still worn either singly or

strong in rosaries,—

,

On this Hemadri remarks : I

&o., * bearing, as it were, in a
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disguised form ( sqT^PI^ ), the number twenfy-one expressive of
the times that he killed thi. Kshattriyas.

P. 350. St. 67.— Hemadri explains :

>g.rttrt%prr Hemadri remarks :
“

arq-

I 3Tf f'T: I ^Tryr^ ff?r »TFjj,qi, The myth,
regarding the death of Jamadagni is as follows : ^ It happened, on
one occasion, that, during the absence of the .^/shi^s sons, the mightiy
monarch Kartavirya, ( the sovereign of the Haihaya tribe, endowed,,
fcy the favour of Dattatreya, with a thousand arms, and a golden
chariot that went wheresoever he willed it to go ), came to the her-
mitage of Jamadagni, where the wife of the sage received him with,
all proper respect. The king, inflated with the pride of valour,
made no return to her hospitality, but carried off with him, by
violence, the calf of the milch-cow of the sacred oblation, and cast
down the tall trees surrounding the hermitage. "W*hen Rama re»
turned, his father told him what had chanced; and he saw the cow
in affliction

;
and he was filled with wrath. Taking up his splen-

did bow, Bhargava, the slayer of hostile heroes, assailed Kartavir-
ya, who had, now, become subject to the power of death, and over*
threw him in battle. With sharp arrows Rama cut ofl his thousand
arms

;
and the king perished. The sons of Kartavirya, to revenge

Ms death, attacked the hermitage of damadagni, when Rama was
away, and slew the pious and unresisting sage, who called, repeat-

edly, but fruitlessly, upon his valiant son. They then departed
;

and, when Rama returned, bearing fuel from the thickets, he found
his fatter lifeless, and thus bewailed his unmerited fate. He then
made a vow, that he would extirpate the whole ELshattriya race.

In fulfilment of this purpose, he took up his arms, and, with re-

morseless and fatal rage, singly destroyed, in fight, the sons of

Kartavirya
;
and, after them, whatever Kshattriyas he encountered,.

Rama, the first of warriors, likewise slew. Thrice seven- times did

he clear the earth of the Kshattriya caste
;
and he filled, with their

blood, the five large lakes of Samantapanchaka, from which he

offered libations to the race of Bhrigu.' See Wilson s Vishnu Pu-
rana, Vol. IV. p. 21.See also Mahabharata Vanaparvan Adh. 116.

P. 850. St. 68.— On this epithet Charitravardhana

remarks :

’’

P. 350. St. 69.— Hemadri explains, i

Panini, V. 4. 25. And further observes ;

sfg^ \ j And Charitravardhana has r
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— Hemadri explaios :
«

J%rtr 3=Tri?t *rF?%g^^Tni-’'—®rf%? Chixitrava dhana says, “ aTf%:

And V^allabha says, "

P. 851. Sfc. 70.— ijrt ar^WT, Oharitrayardhana
t »v ^ ••

remarks : ‘‘fcq%?T

P. 351. Sfc. 71.—3Ttp|rR:%fi:, opposed to arTfrtjt^.—^p;afc4 e^»<.
^ By receiving a blow from a club.'— On this Hemadri
remarks ;“ ffer g-r^rCfTT.” And Obarifcravardhana has:

I

"—f%?tT*r4TqT5 ? referring to the bending of the great bow by
Hama.

P. 352. St. 72.— >nT*TR»T?rs O/. Hemadri, 3TTf*r%

*PT jfl'W'n- sn-y'p^ ’T’Tcrr c^m i #r%ff»rfrr qr i

And Cliarifcravardhana has, “ zpir
” and Snmativijaya-has, “

3T7r*r5f:

^'TTpTJTr^r ” Tho poet, however, h.is in his mind
the rage into which a wild boast is thrown and not to tho holplesa-

ness it is reduced to, when its- horn is broken. Homadri’s explana-
•tion of the opitlust is different from that of Mallinatha and Chari-
•travardhana; but his comparison is not happy.

P. 358. Sfc. 73.— Ohfiritravardhana renders it by
“fJrsTffSr ”, ‘with its moaning divided,’ t. «., made to mean another
person in addition. Hemadri says, qr^TXitd ?

HemA,dri, explaining the expression once like Mallinatha, gives also

the following : “ 3-=irrR'?r ffT mwmw-'’—sfrSTffrwf^-- Hemadri dis-

cusses: “ jfr-g?ir5^5Trn:=^r4fJ i “ HTsrtr " ffar

I ^rtFitiJr'’^r i air^vIV jrd': f%f-

^ ft^rarr i i " jnfrsr Pawini, III. 3. 103. rf^ f^iir

I fr>4T I
“ sfl3^rf?r rTT Pw ” fRr-

Translate the aphorism :
—

‘ The affix af cornea after that verb which
has a prosodially heavy vowel and ends in a consonant, when tha
word to he formed is feminine. ’ And Charitravardhana has :

‘‘ sfbg-

srrfTJEcrfVl^fiT ’ersrsr’rrr.- qrrHpq’qriT:

P. 352. St. 74.—spq'^scjqr^-

f&g:^, See Meghaduta, I. verse 59.

— See note to 67 verse above.—s^rF%>l(nr^g«J?r*,

On this epithet Hemadri notices :
“

I

qT^rt ft'qqpTl ^ §';qftqritf?ir” And. Charitravardhana has.
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P. 353, St * that it hacBS
aven in the watery ocean, ’ referring to —sf *n*nf?r> Chari-
iaiavardhana remarks •- “rSTsard" ^n?: On the follow-

ing verse Oharitravardhana says,

P. 353. St. 76.— On this epithet Hem^ri makes
±he following remark : “ q;# S ^cqr f-

spqt^ ^qqpr^it%^5qT «q;R®r wqq qg^-
dtf 3;qf*Rqnrqq: l 5%= %3I%^ qr-” Vallabha also has the B^e
.Agama. Compare also Paras'nrama’s speech : “ ^ q jtfj %§:

wtqqfq'i'f^ii' I^ qwqrft 5^ fqqqrjfqr 1 sq^qi iq q^-
I spplB- qq qrnF^q q^aqi 1 ft fSttt 5^^ 1

ijitt ^ qq-’ qw?sq 1 qqrqwt qn^g^fq q^qr l S’ t-
qqr: qq^; ^ r^qrqt 1 fqrRiqra^ q^qHPi<n^qT i qfkqirt

S f^ frrq tqqpri' f^qfJ 1 qqqrqTq qqt: q'

rq<<di qr: 1 ft^tq §r q^^-

sq^^qqqttqrt't 1 ffitcTq;'’3FT ftWm tR^q^q^t}-: 1 qqr 1 ;ff*qt frt qj-
affqqRTqrq 1 qfftq: qftPnrrsq Prrdqq: « tl^<r qqrq^-q ' q-

1 qiPqqr wt nq 1 ^ ra^:!

arf^ fq«^ tqr: qfqqqRfrqr 1 qq tqt?5 qfiqfii': itq-

dcRq qqrqqTB;:. ' 11 See Bamayana Balakanda canto 75.

For 3> parallel expression compare Bnddhacharita^^ Canto

IX. verse 15. " fitiT q^Tqq ql?qqi«f qqr^'^q rirq ff%:^qf isiqftqT
trrqifq! qi^ qttrq; ^qf^qiPrit^ n—qrriajRf, Oharitravardhana

says, “ q 5 qRPT ?nqR-#.
”

P. 353. St. 77.—r^d^qqi, On this Hemadri remarks : f^-

qrfq q5fTqrq''qq q qif* ffqq:”- And Charitravardhana has, “ qqrt ft-

qr qgrrctq''^q qifqqif:
”•—

^

even by this means % ‘ even if

yon. do thismnch,’

P. 354. St. 78.— q^^qrqqqrqT^qraf^=> On this Oh&ritravar-

dhana remarks : “ q%q qiftW: =C'|q'if1qH-” And Hemadri has s “ ^
fnrqqpqrrqqrtq i i nqi qqsqKtf i

“ qsrf^cit
^

WJ^‘

P. 354. St. 79.—

‘

retnmed *m an-^

swer by the very taking of his ( Paras'nrama's ) bow. ' that is,

the only answer he was pleased to give was the very seizing of tb»

how itself. Cf. Hemadri : “ qfq'l^^^#: —f^qeTfqqiP^qJdrqq:, Gha-

xitravardhana remarks ; “ ffq%q
’

P.364. St, 80;—’45»i»-q»^mv C^'r-iSJardhana interjoets

as follows : sqm? -'qF# r -i qifTfrqw qpr q^qr
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t^fWrr: &0. Hcntadri explains : “ JiTSff JrTkPlf^-W==cnrf

^tN" 3Tfrr%r5 ’'.— Hemidri explains : Hrg- )T%^ 5^^
Oharitravardhana explains: *-rr^'^MVIrft5iY

Charitravardhana gives the substance of this verse in the foUovrin

words : lr=I^qY ’'

P. 355. St. 81.—^^q' On this Charitravardha
na remarks : “ qqr fq»s[ft5rEf W'^rFr- ” This re

mark of Oharitravardhana has also been quoted by Vijayanandasu
risVaraehararaasevaka “ arq qr I qqr qffrftT

«#rarrt^ qq-fT See readings.—'Sf-’q, On this both Cha
ritravardhana and Vallabha make the following remark :

“
ar^T^ii

qjn=T^r?y^TrT^ ”•

P. 355. St. 82.—qr^tTh ^irPffi^qrsK’Crfqq, like the moon and

the sun respectively rising and setting at the same time, as for

example, on the full-moon day.— Hemadri re-

marks, “ tT#r On this epi-

thet both Hemadri and Oharitravardhana make the following re-

mark : “ U5:f I q-^-^-qpf and quote the following from S'a-

s'vata. “ f^»qfrg>f fSrqnfiqTfqqfWl

P. 35G. St. 83.—f The son of S'iva, named Kilrti-

keya or Skanda is the God of war, being the general of the celestial

armies. See note to verse 1, Canto VII.—BTrS’T
On this epithet Hemadri remarks : qrr^f^^'fr I q

i “ f^: ^ qTPTO'q% fs'-- ^qrq'qf^r qrfqmg; i ft^svfrr q qrf^'-qt

^*fr fs:^rPTqr«r^ ”
i

”

P. 356. St. 8i-

—

imt
'

jj &.C., ' Although you are insolent, I
cannot cruelly kill you, because you are a BrAhmawa. Cf. the

S'ruti quoted by Hemudri and Chiiritravardhana. “
^'Tq'kT q f=vf^:

’*

Compare also llamuyana Balakanda, Canto 7(;. “
flTW'TT’ SHtl^ q-

"n i ( f^qTf*rsr-*Tf=hr=qT: iTT^iTs^lfrr ) i fr^qris!-

=?Kr q W nq siT'>T5't » T*rr qr p^nrfSr trq i=rgTsrsrtTqi%rf i

*rra qrfJr ^R:^*Tr»frfrr % qffr.- 1 ^ wk- q'^r’jt'JTq: i *fiq: <T5t-

frT ”.

P. 356. St. 85.—stn^nTb Hemadri interprets the expression by
^fFTTH; , and Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya render it a»

'* ilTqTifTr: ”-—

‘

The ancient being/ referring to qT*nv»Rr,

who is no only the most ancient but also the only Being that sur-

vives each periodical deluge ( qfTsjrsq' ) of the world.—arf TTTTFq

Of you who have come down to the earth, u e. incarnate.
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^ JP- 357. St. vrE>T^rni^iN^:, Hemadri remarks,
1^: ”.—'Tr^rerT^ Oharitravardhana explains, " crm^ »

further remarks: qT^^il»Tl fr ^JWTTt^^fT
*' Vallabha has: “ ^%or ”. Cf. R^a-

yana Balakanda, Canto 76. “ 4>iV^hi^ 5;# I flraq
~

^ ^ ^ 1 ^rlsf 7f?iW =T TO f%^i
f I rirfror ^Jirfcr to r=f ^rrtfg rra:^-

1

iTftxqrfir TffTtrrir 1 wr^rr^TOfTOT tot i ^rii'

?Tr TOgTsTO TOJJr^TWTO' 'TTO: ’’.—

T

toTsTO, Hemadri explains: « qpTO
?5T% tgr^^TTO friTOrffT TO.

”

P.357. St. 87.—*rf?nTrrf TOj Hemadri remarks: “ff^f%TOTO-
TOdl- ”— Vallabha interprets it as: ”—?f jfj 4t^~

Hemadri remarks : ‘‘
’?iTT I fTOfTOTOTOf^^-

^nPrFSTTOi ^T.
”

P. 357. St. 88 .— fTOTEf^ Rama faced the east

at the time of shooting the arrow, because that is the waj to the
Svarga or the region ( ) presided over by Indra. It will be
remembered that Indra is the c^t^qT« guarding over the east. Cf.
Oharitravardhana,

And Hemadri has :

"TRm h Oharitravardhana explains : i— Hemadri analyses, ^mnt

P. 358. St. 90.—cr^f4=1^ t. <?. by defeating him and thereby

depriving him of his pride and haughtiness . The highest of the three

qualities ( ) is supposed to belong to the highest of the castes,

and the next to that ( ) to the next lower caste, the warrior

oaste,— ^[pt qrrf^ :,
^ reduced to humility,’ so necessary in a Brah-

mana. Cf. Hemadri
: frf:qt Hemadri

renders it by qrT^r^sf^. Even the disgrace of defeat is a favour

done to me. For by this I lose my fierce nature which I have inhe-

rited from my mother ( she being a Kshattriya woman ) and I re-

sume that peacefulness and quiet which naturally belong to a
Brahmana.

P. 358. St. 91.— Hemadri discusses :
’

^ I I f^hqM I

I

3T%^PfT Tf^ I I I

4=^; I
I ^ t
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‘ ?T^^w;^?Trf^5Pr^.

^ r-^ ^ Ms. 3 MFI^T:
" Nai. 11. 62. |

«
’*

»

aKTif^nJ ‘

Hwini, VI. 1,

49‘, "H »
q^c!l^rq-f^-- 1 ^?r i my^ i

Pawini, V. 3. 63.^ 1

“ ^ I

P 359. St 93.— Appears to have been used for the sake of

alUteration.-5t
See verse? 545.

Canto VII. See also verse 36 of the present canto. See also Bnd-

dhacharita, verses 13-24:, Canto III.
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P. S60. St. 1.—

*

who had his appetite for
the objects of sense i. e. worldly pleasures satisfied. ’ Cf, Hemjidri

:

•“ nrf%5’ f^sRPrr ” And Chari-
travardhana and Sumativijaya have : “ 5^tT5r=

^ ^ cT^rr- " And Vallabha has : « gq-y^f^-
” Hemadri, Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya appear to

interpret more correctly than Mallinatha. And further Hema-
dri, Charitravardhana, Vallabha and Sumativijaya have the fol-

lowing : « rl^TT I ?PTT Rftsf: <f]RT.* ¥ cTT-

wr ^Rrptiv ^snrrrq^
«nT sfTrft ffrT qT3Fft4. ” The figure according to Chaiitravar-
dhana and Sumativijaya is “ ” The word f%f%8 as appli

cable to is not a felicitous expression, Maninatlift seems to

liave felt the difficulty in explaining the word.— On tTiic

"both Hemadri and Charitravardhana make the following remark •.

3Tf^R4:ilT'cf: Tf&ir:
"

P. 360. St. 2.
—

'

as if [ prompted ] by a suspicion

regarding Kaikeyi. ’ That is, Age, fearing lest Kaikeyi feeling

jealous should prevent, in case of Das'aratha's death, the installa-

tion of Rama, to which he was as the eldest son of the eldest

Queen entitled as of right, came in the form of Hoariness and whisper-

ed to Das'aratha that he should declare Rama his successor to the

throne. See readings, and Cf. Bhaif*, “ ^WRT
«i->=i«u I U TV. 16.—eTT?', Hemadii
takes it as an indeclinable compare, ‘‘

3fj%?qxqq-.
’’

P. 361. St. 3 — WT^fTf^PTPr say Charitravardhana

and Vallabha. Analyse—
‘ gladdened each of them as it spread. ’—aT».a'-

Hemadri renders it by “ ^

P, 361. St. 4.— Hemadri explains, *^ sfR ^-
^4d^i.R5iiRT- qrrf^^ir-wPr:, Hemadri re-

marks :
‘‘ nir: ” And Charitravardhana has

« ap^RTl" ’TWfcr I
''

— Hemadri interprets it by “
’snf?, ” and Chmdtravardhana

Iiy ** ”
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P. 361* St. 6.— Hemadri renders Indra by 5ftr

and cites the following authority from
^ Tfrf.—^T^rrf^r^IrC’TPr, Hemadri remarks

;

c^ii^cffqiTT And Charifcravardhana has, x T^ ^ ^ H <

|

]^i^\ ^ Cf, Adtydtma Kamayana, Canto II.

3% tPTT ?[wr=^ I wrar^l' i armFr^ fw 5prT^ I Wt STf^^^eq- I rKTST^ftwT =5^-
r%3wiwr 5T ?r: I 5- 5^ ^prr^ ^^tr5T==t^t^frr: i

*if?iHi"i4{1'^Mr I TO)- 5^TW< ?^nRf^=!rT.- i an^ qniTr f^-
JTitPr^q- I iPTRr 4Tf^ qw i

I <-'IMl’hi 417ft ^ 4T^ I Jll'Sgr ^JTpfrgrf

IW ^541Tit ^ 4T5lt.
”

P. S62, Sfc. 6.— Analyse ifT^ q^f^j-. Tii^
granting of the demand of Kaikeyi to declare Bharata her son as
the successor to the throne brought death upon the king ; and thug
Kaikeyi became a widow. Cf. Hemadri ;

“
rPTfk^rsTT

<l<^l'h<*'tiVl''=^4i'«rJr. ” And Oharitravardhana has the following

;

**
{it-Mtl. *’ On the following verses Gharitra-

vardhana and Hemadri observe, “ 3TpTJT¥^g4 '

H 1T>TPT *r5T^qc4TnT" ”

P.362. St, 7.—Pnir firr, Hemadri remarks; « eri^ #4?^^
41jf?fcr

,
On this Hemitdri makes the

following remark : “ rfm^ IFTOiT I fcTjf^’jfOTOT gfcfcT:, ” and
Charitravardhana has ;

‘‘ stt rj^sPr *rPr H

3iY 41 I I;%4t41irr%^ rTTfT: )9F2T4ftr4frPT4itff?r ^4:. Both He-
mudri and Charitravardhana cite the following aphorism :

“
iTf4r^-

fSTfrarr ’srgri.-qf %2Tqrrtr4^.4i^, ” Panini, II. 3. 12. Translate the
aphorism;—“ In the case of roots implying motion, the place to
which the motion is directed takes the affix of the accusative or the
dative case in denoting the ‘ object, ' when physical motion is

meant and the object is not a word expressing ' road. ’ " As,
or tr(4W But not so in *i4iTr 4'5lf^. Because the verb
does not denote physical motion. 3r.=3rpt

‘ Ho goes over the
way,’ i. e., the object being the ‘ way. ’ But not so in sjji?!!

Because the verb does not denote motion
;
nor in srarlrr the

verb here does not denote ‘ the object The word afiqijr includes
the synonyms of road ( I. 1, C8, ). As cf*}pt Tt^arffl, irr>T The
prohibition applies with regard to the going over or occupying
the road ; so that where a person from a wrong road goes to the
light road, there the dative will be employed, as tcif
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F:. ^ff^, Oa this Hemadri observes r
And fnrthe^r he goes on saying; Ms. j sfin:-

Charitravardhana : «
i. e. when he was about to ascend tho throne. Vallabha explains «

Analyse ^ ^
when he was going to prepare for his relegation.^

On this Charitravardhana remarks

:

P. 862. Bt. 0.—

"

entered the DaadakaL
forest. ’ Of^ Hemadri

: HPT rT^TTO^rf^ HH* Tte
forest of DawJaka commencing from the north { t. e^ the south^nx
portion of Bundelakhanda ) of the mountain chain of Vindhya ex-
tends on the south to the regions of the river E>ishna ; comr-
prising eastwards the districts of Ohhota Nagpur and extending
as far as the borders of the Kalinga territories. And to the west-
ward extending as far as the two divisions of the Vidarbhaa*
Setting out from Ayodhya on the Sarayu, Rama first arrived at
the banks of the Tamasa—the modem Tons—then passed through a.

fertile tract and crossing the borders of Kosala came to the Veda-
smriti river ( the*modern Sot or Sati : a branch of the Tons ) thenr

crossed the rivers Gomati and Sarpika or Syandika ( Sai ) and ar-
rived at near the Bhagirathi—the capital of the Nishada
king Guha. Through his ^sistance, he crossed the Ganges and
passed the night under a banian tree. The small tract between tha
Ganges and Yamuna was then a forest dotted with hermitages
ascetics specially of the great Bharadvaja. Hence he crossed the
Yamuna on a raft and arrived at the foot of the hill Ohitraku?a hy
tlie river Mandakini or Malini at a distance of 24 miles from tha
confluence of the rivers Yamuna and Ganga. In the way on the
right bank of the Yamuna he paid adomtion to a celebrated banian:

tree—a representative of which is still regarded as the or un-
decaying tree. The distance of Ghitraku^a noted above is certainly

too short, as it is 50 miles S. E. of Bandd, which is 95 miles S. WL
of Allahabad. More than 100 years agO;, Tiefienthaler, to quote
from Thornton^s Grazetteer, described it as the resort of all Tndig^
being the residence of Rama and his wife Sit^ after they had leffr

Ayodhya. It is crowded with temples and shrines of Rama and
his brother Eakshmawa. It must, therefore, be recc^nized as tlie

Ghitraku^a of R^ayana. It is situated on the dear river Pais zmi
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wMch la theiwtoiw the ManaSkinf or lI£Biii of old da^B. ^'I'he e
graphy ol Southern India as given in tli> Bamayana>’ observesT
Boorooah, ‘ is very confusing. The whole country tfom the borders offhe Vindhya mountain to the southern banks of the Krtshaa apne
to have been a vast forest vaguely known by the general name^S
Dandak^. Bdma entered into it after leaving Chitraku<a and the
hermitage of the sage Atri. This mountain may probably be
traced in the Chhota, Nagpur Districts. If was here he crossed the
torrent river near a great mountain. This evidently refers to the
river Narmada. It was in this forest that he came to a tank called

or five nymphs, which is probably situated within the Cen-
tral Provinces below Chhota Nagpur Districts. It was in this forest
that he passed some time at near the Godavari and mount

This part of Dandakii was known as apT^^TPr or Human ha-
bitation. These may probably be placed near Pal averam, where the
Godavari rushes from the mountains as Biima is said to have after-
wards travelled westward in search of Sita.' See Indian Antiquary,
Vol. II. p. 243. See also Aaandoram Boorooah's Ancient Geography
of India page 19 and also page 140.

—

rpf:, On this
epithet Charitravardhana makes the following remark :

“

P. 363. St. 10.—

‘

Affected with grief from his
separation. ’ Analyse cT^ CPTPT

Cf. also Ramayana ; “ 5-:?ar
I

rr^RC " C'f. verse 79, Canto IX.— That is, ‘ regarded it a
cheap retribution to be allowed to solve the curse by giving
lip his own life. ’ So far as the wording of the curse went, it

implied that his death might have been caused by the death of
Tiis son or sons. Therefore he thought that it was a cheap retribu-

tion that he himself should put an end to his existence.

P.363. St. 11.— Hemudri explains: “

T^tf^ranr: »mT: apnn ^ wg; 1 1 aiFr

^SJTKTan^. ’ analyse, ai^lffTpTrft erT naiT WT fTfr^lt-

<1^ I “l b Charitravardhana explains : “ ?:=^srT®if

fic'rf ^rTrr’TTPrwf srisRsf &c.
And Sumativijaya has ; ftSs^tratfsjrt ^wr^fTfqrT ^ rT^fRiT'

And Vallabha also has the following :

And Bemtdxi e3cf»lain3 * « ftstf ft^^rpTr*

&c.
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P. 363. St. 12.— Hem^ri explains :
^

Oharitravardhana says, W^FTPl^:. And Vallabba has
siiTrFncP?5%:y

'* ^ hereditary, ’— HemSdri intcarprets it asi
;. And Oharitravardhana by efc

j-iom ; IiWa Malli-*

natha.—^rfp^^irwfir:, Hemadri explains :

P.364. St. 13.—ienrif^^? Hemadri remarks, ‘‘

h Hemadri explains,
^ >a

P. 364. St. 14.—

^

seeing the trees be-
neath which he had dwelt. ’ Cf. Hemadri : •"

\ rif

|

3,t the miserable condition of the
princes having had to dwell under trees. Cj\ Hemadri

:

,
P. 864. St

Chitrakii^a. ^

15.—

^

who was in the forest of the
For Chitrakufa see note above on the 9 stanza,

,
Hemadri explains,

And Oharitravardhana has : ^T^fggrCt

"qrPTT: m rm^ And further he says, fqrfr I

^cnrr i wf^ XTR^^rtfvs^^- " Whose
essence ( virginity ) had not yet been enjoyed, ^ t. e., which had no^
yet been touched by him. is what remains of anything ea^
able or drinkable, after one has eaten or drunk of it. Of, HexnMri z

On the following stanza Hemadri says,

^fqrtr^Tif^3?sccrjpnT-

P. 365. St. 16.— Analyse Pr^ft

irPiTr• ^Cfsfrrd^ cnw &C‘—3Trc?rr% ^,^Parivetta

is one who marries while his elder brother remains unmarried. A
younger brother so marrying incurs a great sin. As TrsFST?^^^ is des—

erihed as a wife, Bharata thought he would be a great sinner by ac-

cepting her. Of. Hemadri: ^Klfilirw^R frw I

^ 1^-’^ ^ TO%=^TT dTl^ cfpE^rrft^ I ^
Rdwcr:’' I I PtaI^*lRd:

I R'

iTC- And also Gh&ritravardhana; ^

^
And Vallabha:

I

<KlRf^lT<^
-

^lPr I

I q^Ri¥5fR qftPrPw ^ i
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” Compare also the following quoted
in Tariinatha’a

^ST: I
‘‘ »%%.sf5rf%%- qrfr't^r ^qrf^ i qf^^Troit

•'?^: I I tTfl^frqt ?rmT qrft^'r sri^nr: i ^ q-frr?TT: " ff^.
it is said that the kingdom of S'ontanu, who began to reign before
liis elder brother Devapi, was visited by a drought which lasted
twelve years. 6’/, Eh'agavata, IX. 22, 12, fgg. ^-

I fmrr^ qrRyq^q- Jirr: i 3THq-=^3^ nsir
- I ’ETiTT sa^r^jr cT^T^ q- q-q-q q^r fq^: i ?n’'rr3’iq!?)%=FK; qftq^ ?q--

i
” &e.

P. 365. St. 17.—'TqjIftT^^nrpqrfq^ =qi^, ‘ that they might be
jnade, during his absence, the presiding deities of the kingdom. ^

’The Piidukas ( wooden slippers or the stone engravings of the Pa^-
dukas ) of saints, Sannyasins, such as Dattatreya for instance, are
up to this day worshipped in honour of them.— ftpj;, On tbia

Hemadri remarks, “ f^^f^lq-RIT'rrfr^iTq-: ” And Charitravar*-
dhana has: “ ^Fqr^q- qfl-qfTffrrfTfqr q’ qFrq%' fTs^sqf^prrq: f%-

rqrqRt aU'qq -

P. 365. St. 18.—sTfs^FTirar-'j See Ramuyana Ayodhyakanda
0anto 127. “ q'pqErsrsraT'fuft ^f^q-q^fsc-- qjj: i qf'q-qT»tsqq?'rri

I qq7?rarqpf jft qr^-qrq’T^r « iqq- 1 qfrr.- qnq=f qipri^qf fqqq'-^ I rjerq^ qTrT: ”-ftirrqf8-rq“-qT4'TT5% i q?:‘41rqifr?eT qrrfqrFrrq- ^qq^r-
"

P. 366. St. 19.—irr?r<%qTfSrqr. Uomadri explains, “ qrq^qrPr-
fsr qKqqnn^qT?qn>r: i “ qm qrq m- '4t 4.- mq- i fnrr fq«rq--

^a-q-pqR-: On this Ilcmadri discusses, qf^-
irsse^sq fSrqTf^qTqrrFdqigrqTqrqr ^f?r qpqltr^ qq
>^q|^qfq*qq: i -jpqq qfqRfrTq Hrqqrq'^ f ‘qq?-qq

i q’lr sri^qrffqr^qqqrq qtar: i

'* 3t4i g- qr^qqvqqrqf " ffq i qiftrqrrqf n i qqqf=ffiR<-qTR:j #q#q^^rqq-
#OT7qTf?rTfqm6rqT4qf5rffr i qf^qr^rg-^ir =q i q^rqrqqk^qr^ fqq%4 q qft-

<q7qfrT-” And Oharitravardhana has the following s ** qqrr q“
I%%f?r q<!rqf^; i qsqfkltk ‘ .?qfqT4-qrrqqrirrq^qtY% ' Pu?/’ini, vi, 3.

42- ^q?jq.- f5rqrkqT3T?a-q?gq-
rspsq: I iTsqfr ¥rkRf^ qfT’^BTvjqiriqf'^ Jqwq*' T?qq^:-

"

P. 366. St, 20.— Hemadri remarks and quotes the fol*-

loiring: « qpqr I « qqftq5^)^t»TTf%q; ^
I£, 18.*—

‘

what the descendants of Ikshvaku were a©-
cuatomed to do in their old age,' vis,, to renounce all interest in
ino world, and to praoUse rdigioiis austerity in the forests. C/ versa
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70, Canto III. Verse 11, Canto Vlii. Cf. Uttar. I.

P. 366. St. 21.— Here Hemadri disensses the follow-

ing :
‘‘

iHH< 1 snrfT f

-

^wr:’% Panini, VIII. 4. 6.

snTHc5rT5?;nTT%Sf^ ” See preface to our edition
* ^

©i Meghaduta page 77.

P. 367. St. 22.— Cf. Vallabha :
“

Ms. ] sflV qvrET:. This portion of the story of the text seems to

agree well with Padma Purana : 5^*171 i%nqT I

%^?JT f^5T% I hr^: qrra’: *

cfj^T^ffrq^iTt i rffsjT ^ ^ST^nT qT^PTT I

<Tr%°r tr%5q- f^&q- i t ^ wrr^nr sqrSc^TsrJrmw i

f^PT^ ^^ *PTt TT qrqTr: i

TR" ?T^ TT^ ^ "^T % cT^q’ wt
^ I TT ^:8^qr: TavrFpr^T^: i 3rfi5gii:, ^sprr i

sqTq- ?r?7TT PiwrfT ’PTig^; 1 qpTBvqTrrr^ ’igr ^tcp h- i wr-

5^ ^t*rrTT I •••••••••CTfeT^ rl<4i(flr

The Ramayana does not mention that crow was the son of Indra,

nor that R.inia was resting his head on the lap of Sita, but that

after the royal couple with Lakshmaaa had partaken of the venison

procured by Lakshma/ia, Sita was asked by Eama to keep there-

mainder of the meat for the crows, when he beheld her attacked by a

crow. See Ramayana Ayodhyakanda, Canto 95 JVir. Sd. edi. verse 38.

? Hemadri's note on this appears necessary to

understand the verse. “ PrqVT ^
•C^gT rf^TRut I ^ I

tTfinv^ q idv’^yT'-qa i %f^7T^rr^n>5?qT*iT^^ qr^fpr t
“ ’sv^ttw

cJcT: rsPtfPTrrrcr vt:: i u'^^-si <.4 1
ej ^ 1 4 qxwr s R i

*'
41<R ^ I giTT^TcT^ vrqspfft ” ^TT [ TitdT Ms. ] 4l4*ii“rt “^iidid qVT?^-

q^4v Charitravardhana has the following t *' ^ppfr-

f% «t. I q, q < j ^Ttirqrr: ^fppfr tPir^r

q-ltRrfrtR^ ftTCTRrrqrrWTR Sumafivijaya

has also the same. This incident as related by our poet does not

appear chaste, for Ramayajja nowhere says that the crow attacked

any particular portions of Sita’s person. Kalidasa seems to have

based this incident on a different version of Bamayana compare

Buddhacharita Canto I, verse 48. See also above ^notation.
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P. 367. St. 23 .— * a iraed missile,’ an arrow made of
reed. Cf. Hemadri : « «tT?TtPp«iri

I “ f'^iRirr 5FrT^)f*rarrfcr ^ yf rg4V i ?j-qT^5pr ^
g.-'q-^T ^ vrqTi ” ^jrs:?r^qqn%. ”— &c., For

the incidents see above note. Gf. Ilem^ri : jet ^ Ms. ] jf—
r*T*r:-’

’ And also Charitravardhana t

<4.l«hlOT I ST'TftfT^' ^TF'TT %5iqrj^: rr?q1t?qT-

j’RiOIHiiT*Tqrf^f?T srftrf%::-”—gif%j 0» this Charitravardhana has the
following : « qijfqrtit 3TTfTl%'Tt-

”

P, 367. St. 24.— Hemadri remarks : “ a’^^FT’jilvq g-

scw^r^rnw^.”

P. 368. St. 25.—BTrfN^rar^ ?r^FT, ‘ living in his
journey in the hospitable families of the Munis.— these are
the ten astorisma •. arr^t, 3"^, ai^i^srr, iTEfT, 5=?m, ^f?r, f%t^
and ^TTIrl, which, when the sun enters them, pour rain ( q^fr: ) oa
earth. CJf. Hemadri, '‘q-qj-ij g-cnrrf^j qrgfq sradq-j q-^rg-i q^ri

fliTJ qr4r?Tf?ff, ” and remarks : “ wf^rf^ ^f^nTRT sr^RTtrtfjr

^arrf^qrfW • Pmr W*r=rr?ftf^<ft q'qt ?f?r b’WT"'T^“r =gp;q'[^
5rri%qirr *rmr rrrrr: i “ qr^#rtrm: ” Tf^r rpfrrTaTr%:. And Oharitravar-
dhana has .- « T'^nT^g' Trf«r%g- qr qqrq:-” And Val-
labha has : “ 5rTl%'%rKr q-flrg-

P. 368. St. 27.—31 On the stay of Hama with hia
brother Ijakshma7^a and Sita at the hermitages of the .fttshis, who
with Atri at their head lived at the entrance of the ^'^sqfTTf"'*T', see Hii-

mayawa Aranyabarada. Cantos 2-5. 3TJ6[qT is the reading of all the ma-
nuscripts except B. C. B. which read aiR-Hrerr. This appears to bo tho
correct reading. C’/. Bumayana Ayodhyaka^ida Canto 118.-

“

qt qwrrHi:'TrPr ’qi 3TfTmr»f JrrrN?^q*i' i ’Prr ?rqf*rit^
?rq >TrqTfiq l qf^rEqffr- ” Compare on arq^-

zfT the following ; “ q jjinrq; jj-ptqf fPH ^r'^rnqrTftr i h ?-%>qr=q--

?rTqf[qT 'srqfffqaT ” ??5pRcrt^‘^ ariqpTrt i “ qqrqq ^ qr#-

t ’'Trr'n^q q"rl5it "
i

' qpqiparqfcr qirrs4- qrf^^-
srS[3’«fr ” ffrT '«r *rgr :.— On this llem^ri remarks :

qTTq«£Tf^§Tf>T?q(g:/’ a>i<i Sumativijaya says, fWqr NTO: ^iRTOrtlSt

WNTtferr fl^ Hrq:”.

P. 868. St, 28-—ag'gt-<rrw=Sh
'
f^*cr-> ‘whose colour was reddish brown

like the.,evening cloud. ’ On sEr»>tqT«r see our note to st. 60, Canto XI.
C^. Hem&dri, N*^*Tr^q'fqrf'l'qrs Also Oharitravardbana and
Sumativijaya « ^qwiWfNf ^mqSEfqrf^qfti^:”, and fn*-
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ther he observes, ^ ^ TTf Sa-
mativijaya has also the same. And Vallabha has

T'or the account of 'Viradha see Ramayana Ara??yakn«eia, Oanto3
2-4. For a similar expression compare Buddhacharita Canto I. verse

^%lTT3f f^fsTTTFT n

P. 369. St. 29 ^ as drought
takes ofE the rain from between the months of S'rava7za and Bhadra*
pada/ On account of the certainty of the rainfall between those
^wo months, Viradha seizing Sita when Rama and Ijakshma«a were
present, seemed to be as violent as drought that takes off. as it were,

4;he rain between S^ravana and Bhadrapada. See Ramayajia Ara-
iwyakanda

,
cantos 3-4. Nir??aya Sagara edL Hemadri and Oha-

ritravardhana : 3qiT?r^i^ And Vallabha has
And Hemadri discusses,

Pamni, III. 3. 51. Pardni, HI. 3.

-58, Translate the aphorisms :— ‘ The affix ^ is optionally

’employed after the root ^ ?n; / when the word * ^ is in composi-

tion, the sense being witholding of rain. ' The word ^ optionally ’ is

understood here. The word means the absence of rain,

irom some causejcr another, when the season has arrived. As
: or ‘ drought of rain. ’ The affix ^ arg; ' comes

:after the verb and This debars
5
and in

the case of the affix debarred. As 'planet^;

boon'; ^tearing, a cave'; ^certaintj’j r^f: ^march\

—

Gbaritravardhana renders it as, ^STTOffTTq^Tft.’’

P. 369, St. 80.— See note to verse 71, Canto VI. The

ixeason given in the text why Viradha was buned appears to have ori-

ginated with our poet. The RSmayawa has the following:

^ ^ ^RTrR- : i ^
^Tit^qT: !*• #

qftrnTi. Or Kalidasa must have based the account of his text

on a different version of Ramayana, such as of the sage Ghyavana

&c. See Buddhacharita^ Canto I, verse 48.

qT^ =T2f5rqT 1

”
I

—

5:0' ‘ will defile the locality in future.' grf ^ 5^

future,’ ^ subsequently/ Vallabha renders it by rendcnr-

ing does not look happy.

P. 369. St. 31.

—

Of. Hemadri: q^PTT I-

q^3r^ I
Oharitravardhana says,

^

^ 32
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iPanchavaii is the name of a part of the great forest called

The five trees are ST^T, and 3T#T^.— ^H
See note to St. 21, Canto IV. Cf. A.I30 Mahabharata Vanaparvan
Adh. 9G-107.

—

Cf. Hemadri: “ (t

P. 370. St. 32.—

a

female snake goes to

a sandal tree.’ The ground of comparison appears to bo the summer-
heat (rTPr) to the snake and of Madaua to the demoness, and agaia

"the tenderness of Rama and also of the sandal tree. Ilomadri has-

the following, “ I'T’II'AiT: ’n't
”

I 0’^%^ 1 f%|r-

arri' ^qT?itffT nomadrioxjplains,

^RPTf^qrai I
3ni:'^qr^q'tf»r 1

“ g-'^qv^^rqr it 1

^ mx-. rf’-rr.
"

P. 370. St. 33.—^ ^ made proposals of marriage to him/
* made advances to him. ’

P. 370. St. 34.— On this epithet Hemadri, Cburi-

travardhana and Sumativijaya make tho following remark: “

geg^rq-FST.

P. 371. St. 35.— I

‘

Because that she had first

gone to bis elder brother.' The reason of refusal by Rakshmawa was
that as first desired to choose Rama for her husband, she was,

as far as he (wjj-ir'T) was concerned, as good as Rama’s wife, and hence

stood in tho relation of a sister or mother to him. Hemadri explains?

3Brr sinsrPTT’Tq'T’^^Tfq- sf^*r'5fFrRpTFrP??rr TifriFfTr 1 ^
n” ff(T fq-'K': 1 g- ’^q-qtnrFTil I 3^5? ffW ^ m-A I Vtrgqr

«frofqr5fft 1 “ gaif^'T g'=FK: qiT??:,
*’ I’uwini, IV. 2. 3. frqnp 1 ¥ir

?Tt?gq:?r: I ‘‘ tTrpJTR'r'^iTT^'rirr ^^rnrf ’’ I’uMini, IV. 2. 21. f?qop 1
“zj-

^ "^Panini, VI. 4. 148 i
“

f^tirfrsra" ^ fR^f ?r)T I

^IqfJTfd- '^rra'lrt siffe sPr ’Tfqq” ffri 3T?TpT=Tf^f?iT, not
received with duo respect, ' ‘ rejected. *— Charitravar-
dhana discusses; frqq PnTfqraF^^T PT’?*!’ I srq qr I qv=g''Tq^Fr=!pr f^!r-

" fPr 5Trt%qir5?rr=?f! PTF^mf^rTV

w*n% srqqiT^: sRRq: "
I cTqr ’"T Frcwcil I

“ bthV T*rr^r^fqqgq-
UrR' ’’

I And Hemadri has the following, “ s% agw qarg srqq^-
’KRf I wrtqqqstrftg'ftTPr?': sqr^jRirt 1 ^wt 1 3qqr^ ”

P. 371. St, 3G.— On this Oharitravardhana re-

toarks; “ qqqqrfq FTFRFqtlR: ^tgPTT ISW' ” &C.

—

*>u
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On this Hem adrz ol)serTe3; i-

m,aChiritraTardka«. aad Samaavijay.
rr, Tha proprialy of the sMe S^TSTSa^of

sm.J. tott. ,isiB8a.<»n, so often aliX ^Hemadn, Charitr^TsxdLana and Sumativijayarender “ f?r^rf^
’ by “ ^TfTPTTt^.

“udatzvijaya

^
P. 37 1 . St. Z7.~rj^ CbaritiavaraiLana rfemarks '‘=f5r ar^V

&o. Charitravardhana explains; ‘‘ f|

'

5T: grPT: TfoTT: ^ ( ig tig reading ^ famarra-
*7 ^ I sspaqf

fpcf: "
,

P. 372. St. 38._^^cr^,Both CiSritrayardhana and TaHabbaanalyse “^PT^ ^TPn: ?rr bnt Hemadri analyses «?mWra-^ ^ took her genuine form
true to her name. Cf. Hemadn, “

^
»>

P. 373. Sk 39.—Jnr# On this epithet Charitravardhans

Hem^n discusses, ^
“

^r: " iS'i.LS.
^^r*TTW^I

P. o7^. Sk 40.— Analyse «-

?IW=-— PPTZM^'ild., ‘Gave her a repetition or super-
fluity of hideousness or ugliness, *. added to her original ugliness-

is literally ‘ what is said again,’ what is repeated = hence,
doing that again which has already been done, which ’already
exists.

373. St. 41-— Hemadri analyses : %aFr:

I Pa«ini iV 1
13. ^rg; I

" ? • -

P. 373. St. 42.—^^PTytTpf, ‘ Human habitation. ’ This was a
part of where and^ Kved. See our note to stanza

Canto. Vallabha says : “ cppprpf ^-
srPt- ” Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya have :^ STT'^. " But the Bamayaaa does not speak of

Janasthana^ as^ a city or a forest.— Hemadn renders
it by ” and Charitravardhana and Sumati-
vijaya have “ ” they together with Tallabha
read TrPTflrwr- See readings. And further Charitravardhana
observes l

“ ” Panini, n. 4.
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SI. r 2|r|%vT* Tot an example of similar use of gqr^
|

-

which means invention, see Bha^^t, W^ ” Translate
the aphorisza :—

*

A Tatpurusha compound ending with the words
‘ invention, ’ and aq'jttH ‘ commencement, ’ is neuter in gender

when it is intended to express^ the starting point of a work which is

first invented or commenced. '

P. 374. St. 43.— On this epithet Charitravardha-
na remarks : f^TJTfSrs^r fk^^^TWaFT-" The Asuras
placed S'urpanakha at their head as their guide and marched
against Hama. Even the meeting with a person who has got bis nose
cut is a bad omen ; much more is the guidance of such a person,
to those setting out on such an important invasion. The reader

will mark the hurried manner in which the poet merely alludes to

or touches upon the principal incidents of Rama’s history as narrated

at length in the Hamayana. See Hamayawa Aranyakanda,
Cantos 25-26.— Hemsidri and Charitravardhana ana-
lyse qprutdf as a Bahuvrihi compound.

P. 374. St. 44.—^itrr 'isr On this Homadri remarks :

“ ?flrnTW^ And Charitravardhana

has : " Sr^JT'T ?flRTF}cTf TTf^ STTTTTtkf^#:-
”

P 374, St. 45.—^rnrar &c., Hemadri observes :

Hemadri discusses : kf^’ETT^Tr
”

Pawini, V. 4. 43. I
“ jjlTetTFrT ” Panini, "V. 3. 42.

Panini, V. 3. 48. irfk 1 I ^ I f^-

I I qki scrf^ trsarvrr

P. 375. St. 46.

—

apH 'VatTm ......^j^i Mark the play upon
these words. They look better when taken in conjunction with ^«c-

W, ‘ censure,’ than when construed, which it is also necessary to do,

with the demon. It is not always that language affords a
full scope to childish puns. Cf. Hemadri. ^>7irfflfcr 5;«ivr: I

[ g-sr Ms. ] I

" ” Panini, VI. 4. 90. f^gnT^T^T 31?^ Wf^-
^rfrr? " Panini, III. 8. 113. ffk 1

?f3iriqiy. ” fr k WFf-' i air-

^’PTt^'sT'Ttktr I qwT •

P. 376 . St. 47.—

s

6PTi!5ptI^'» On this Hemadri remarks :
‘‘ sew-

f*rfk HTej^PK:, ” and Ohdritravardhana and Sumativijaya have “

^ ?r*? 5f*r ” Cf. St. 57, Canto VII. And also,

?rsPr»rf^
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P. 3T5. St- 48.— Ch^traTaxdhans explains : « JV*^ ?r:’'.—

‘

by birds. '

P. 376. St. 49.—

‘

Nothing was seen standing
except bodies of warriors, with their heads cut off. ’ is( shotdd be
taken to connect and cf)^ in the preceding verse.

P. 376. St. 50.—ariT^fsrrsr, Hemadri renders it by «
^TPT.” Oharitravardhana and Snmativijaya have, ‘‘ arr^fsitjT^.

orPT

P. 377. St. 52.—^4^^ On this epithet Hemadri
makes the following remark : ”. f^-

‘ Prom the outrage done to his sister ’. does not
mean amputation, but simply punishment, subjugation, putting
down &c. Cf, verse 55, Canto XI.—

‘

Ravawa was the
younger brother to Knbera and son of Vis'ravas who was the son
of the sage Pulastya. See Ramayana Uttarkauda, Canto I. Also
JJIahabharata Vanaparvan Adh. 275,

P. 377. St. 53.— Analyse ^r T̂rfTi^ ^
ffHT. Charitravardhana renders ” by “ ”

A-nd Hemadri explains by sjrfT’TOTq'- See Ramaya^ia

Arawyakawda, Cantos 42-43, Nirwayasagara JEdi.—STflT, See

Ramayawa A.ra?jyakanda, Canto 49.—— Sgg

RamayaMa Ara?iyaka?2da, Canto 51. Charitravardhana discusses,

“
I
“ ?TRqrTf%-«T ” Pawini, V.

2. 36. fcT^q^rq-: i ^Tq^iilRdl ndt Rvqqd. i

?i4r IT ff?r qTq=qqTqr^ Tfttrr i cTctrit a.
-^K ’-qq ,

qft" TPrPiqt fR'^q+Tild ^ fWf^: ”
i

P. 377. St 54.— Jafdyns was a great fidend of

Das'aratha. Cf. Hemadri, “ ”

P. 378. St. 56.— Hemadri analyses, «

'^Tidvr ?Tqt* fH«i®qiHft'^Ti'^ql

-

P. 378. St. 57.— Hemadri explains .-

^nft ( is his reading ) qTf^fT: WTt
^

--v ^ *=u , , . ri -*T-i-rr . Tr

i%-
Chaxitravardhana

bas “ f^^THT T%TTlEtT‘- Wit
madri, tt ’rfKddTr-- fcT:

STpsT sr?iiq<+iKFr ?WFT S3^4q**i«»*(Rrq|q*(;.
” ‘‘ O

and
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Bughty-arsned R2ma of gxm^ prowess, iomaeriy my beatily, beyond
conception, was known all over the throe worlds, like unto tho
beauty of the sun, the moon and Indra- 1 used to frighten every-

where, the ascetics living in the forest by turning this my beauty
into a terrific form.. Once on a time assuming this terrible shape,

I assailed and enraged the great ascetic SthCilas'iras, collecting di-

verse wild fruits. Thereupon ha imprecated curses upon me, say-

ing, * Do thou retain this ghastly shape, hated of all mankind. ’

Upon my praying unto that angry ascetic for my relief ifrom that

curse, he said: ^ Thou shalt regain thy stalwart and beautiful

shape, when thou shalt be burnt by Rama in a dense forest, having
got thy arms dissevered by him. ' O Lakshraa^a, know me to be

the beautiful son of Danu. Through Indra^s curse in the battle-

field I have been metamorphosed into my present shape. After I
had pleased him with hard austerities, the Grand-father of

the celestials conferred upon me a long life. And therefore I
was inflamed with pride and assailed Indra in a conflict,

thinking within me, ^ I have gained d long life, what can Indra do
me ? ’ Thereupon by his thunder-bolt, having hundred edges, hurl-

ed off his bands, my thighs were shattered and my head thrusted

into my body. Myself praying for the close of my life, he did not
dispatch me to the abode of Yama. lie only said, ^ May the words
of the Grand sire prove true. ' Whereto I replied. ^ How shall I
live long withoixt any food, being smitten by thee, having a thunder-
bolt in thy hand, and having my head, thighs and mouth crushed
down ? ' Thereat Indra made my haiids extending over a yojanct

and placed my mouth, having sharpened teeth, on my belly. Thence-
forth, stretching out my long arms, I used to devour all lions, tigers,

wolves and deer ranging the forest. Indra said to me, ‘ Thou
shalt attain to heaven, when Rama along with Dakshmawa, shall

cut off thy arms in a battle. * Acting xxnder the conviction
that Rama, resolved to destroy my person, shall surely

come within the compass of my arms, I do always assail with
relish, O worshipful one, O thou best of kings, every animal I meet
with in this forest^ Thou art that Rama. May God betide thee, O
Baghava. Verily did the great ascetic speak unto me that none
should be able to assail mo but Rama* Being cremated by you, I
shall counsel you best, and tell you with whom you should contract

friendship. See Ramayana Aranyakaada, Canto 72^
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P. 87&. St. &et, Bm Itamajana
KafuJa, Oanto 16. Por the genesis of Valin see note to stanza 10^
of this canto.

P. 379. St. 59.— »FftT^Tv Hemadii
ireiuarks ; “ sTR^TP^feSrTTTfrtr^ I

” And Vijaya-
nandasuris^varaeharanasevaka has the following, ST^

«wij41anqi '=.^1%: fq^rf^:.
”

P. 379. St. 60.— The monket]^
sent, by Sugriva in search of Sita having failed to get any news re-
garding the abode of Ravawa, resolv^ to starve themselves to deatit

rather than return home without having accomplished their mission.

Sampati, the lord of vultures, brother to Jaiuyus, then informed them
of the island of Lanka, the capital of Ravana, and informed them
that he had seen him carrying o£E Sita» Ramaya72a KishkindhA
Kanda, Cantos 58-59. “

rUjufl ^TOq^r I

TST i ^arpsrerf^^r-

^ i 'g^TcTf ^ ^frwfr wet: i

fqTiTTO: grajTvgfRrr ^ I 3r=.Jn^ stw xx^m^
'*

&c. CA Charitravardhana s “ rf^ranT^lfrT ^qrfrPTr

qi<i^K4 c1 <l'?c«r^:.
"—JTT^RTv this Oharitravardhana

remarks-! " Jn^RTT^^T
*’

—

Hemadri explains ;
‘‘

I ’tRRt fT’TRESTTfl^4 ^ »*r4 I

tTNT I PNiCIHR'
” And Gharitra-

vardhana has ; “ w>TT^7f%r^ ” Or it may be

analysed Rrifflt ^H4iR: (

P. 380. St. 61.—fCT Searcli was made for SitSt

in Ravawa^s palace, where no trace was found of her
;

whereupoit

Hanuman entered the forest of As'oka and here he found SitlL

surrounded by Rakshasis who had been appointed by Havana to

keep guard over her. See li amayana Sundara Ka?2<?a, Oanto3

14-15. ^l^hlTPK^IJrTf I cTTf^: qrft^cTT cT^ mk"
\ f^pt^rr=r

p. 380. St. 62.— On this Ohaiitm-

vardhana makes the following remark ; ^EftcTHTT

pRfrf ftff *rr^: I
g-^nren^srs^- ” And He-

madri has the following; sfgalgpgq- f%-

^ g
-

Thi»hg^E?T ?nnRr1%^^RT: I
“

^rni^ ?rr ?r?nnf^: «nTT ” ff?i i
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P. 380. St. 63.— The message was accompamedby a nng of Rama, with his name inscribed on it ( ^nniPTrrt«TOr.
). Sitaj in return, sent to Rama a jewel

( ) w-orn by hiin her hair. See Riimaya7?a Sundarakanda, Cantos 36-38 —arsrmii-

2^’ 5^'. mi.<nrFTr rnrTswrtf 5^'SeeRamayaaa Sundarakawda, Canto 47.— ‘Having for a moment pm-posely allowed himself to be seized and disJ^aeed enemies. ' See Ramayana, Sundarakanda, Canto48.— = The demons after they caught Hanumixn set£re to his tail, when he assumed a gigantic form, and jumping from
house to house with his formidable tail, and turning it from side
to side, set fire to the houses in Ranka.» See Ramayaaa Sundara-
isawaa^ Cantos 53-54.

The token sent by Sitawith Maruti, appeared, as if it were, her heart that came itself to

2: Hemadri
”•—1^, On this both Hemadri and Charitra-

vardhana have the following « ft?r ’rfftTTiTrTfir^Jrr^q^

P. 381. St. G-u- On this Oharitravardhana
says,

^

BTT^irTFr ?7rTO'=fh^iT !?xwr'«rr!?q-’T>Wff?rn'!f’P^. ” And He-
madri explains: “ err^s-xT^g-# "

St. 67.-^?rrv:rqne4f^:, Charitravardhana explains:
q-fjt frrTtr:.’' Hemadri too explains much the same as

OWtravardhana and quotes the following from MAgha :
<•

Viri. 2. , 3T^r 4f£rcrm'^mT i ^^zr^r-
I Hinakara renders by Sumativijaya has

also the same.—ar^:, Sumativijaya renders it by qftfrr;.

^ By inspiring him with wisdom.
Ribhishana advised the restoration of Sith to R4ma, for which he in-
curred Rdvana’s displeasure. See Adhyatma Ramayana Yuddha-^da, Canto ^ ^ ^
«TMirr^' T^'

' xrfr: i irt stfstt-

^
See readings.-fStfiTj^; ‘ Encamped on the sea-

‘ f affection for the family. ’ The goddess
of Fortune of the demons, afraid lest the excesses of Edvana should^ pity for it and
inspired Bibhiahawa to run and anbmit to the enemy.
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P. St, 69*— Both Oh^invardliaM and Su-
mativijaya explain it as, Xf^
Charitravardbana explains • ”, And Valla-
bha says ^TFr^T ^^1%.

P. 383. St. 70.

—

^ ^ As if

it were the great snake, Stesha, that rose from the nether regions
in order to become the bed of S'amgin/ who was now on earth in-
carnate in the form of Rama. On this Hemadri remarks

P. 383, St. 71.— Hemadri explains : “ qjWF ftrft'-

Sumativijaya explains, % q7ti'?4-d ^»T^rT% ?T

Of, also the Brahmavaivarta Purana,

^ ^PTT^T5 I wwmr^if^ I ^

P. 383. St. 72.— 5T^

,

In which were
loudly uttered, acclamations of victory to and of victory to-

by their respective warriors. Hemadri explains it by :

^rrpvt ! ^Tflr:§vr:

I ^ i:R<r^"^r‘ii^^T’sraf i

^’srcjir i br* ’efr^Fn- 1

”

P, 384. St. 73.

—

q[^q
'

ff^;g‘ &;e. The weapons of the Vanaras

were consisted of such things as they could with their superhuman

power catch hold of at the time of the fight viz,, trees, rocks, hills,

swings and the nails of their fingers. The words btiT^^, , btfcT-

being predicate>d of the weapons used by the demons show

that the monkeys beat them down, and completely defeated. Of»

Vallabha : eTM’Tk^x'^^'qd'- And also Gharitravardhana : qdd
” And Hemadri has :

P. 384- St. 74.— Analj^e 5^1

%(Tr •—f^rsnrr^nrsfhra’? > S®® Bamayana Tuddia-

fcanda. Canto 48. N. S. edi. Cf. also Hemadri : “ i%3T3T

^TRir ^I’CTI'R'i. • 4'^'

Jp.% TPTt ’TTTt^a' HlMlRlTt = «ldl ^TpRT5n^ I
^

Cf. also Agnives'a Bamayana: « 3TI15BT^ W **«^'T''<**

^ #rTT5r=JTRj^ ^ ^ 1 ^
’*! 3n^R>t i Pi^r?*Tr "^fli f^^l^tiFTr*
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T?. 384 St. 76.-— ChAritra-frardhana quotes the follow,
ing from BhaWikavya : “ Fql^T aftsFFqr JTqT’rqPTT^qT. ” Canto
XIV, verse 58.

P. 385. St. 7G.— Meghanada the
most powerful of Ravawa's sdns came off successful in binding the
whole of the army of Iluma with its foremost leaders including
Rama and Rakshmana, by means of arrows that poisoned their
preys. Those arrows were in truth snakes into which the wily
demons, the followers of Indrajit, had transformed themselves:
Garuda then came to Riima’s help, whoso pre.soncc made all the
snakes disappear in a moment. See Rumuya?ja Yuddhakanda
Canto .60.— &c. On this epithet Hemadri remarks- ‘‘arccr^TRy

flW-
”— Analyse aw aiq-qT'f f ^rpTR^i;.

P. 385. St. 77,— ?a-qR^ Cf. Agni-
ves'a Ramayawa :

“
’^T

” The
S'akti is describijd as furnished with eight bell.s, as giving out a ter-
rible roar, as made full of art and guile by the wily Maysi.sura, as sure
of aim, as doatructivo to enemy's life, and as flying rapidly and
leaving behind it a fiery track. See RumilynMa Yuddhakanda,
Canto 1 00. On tho figure irorai'idri says : “ JTT^qrrfr Jri’PRg-
ffffrvrPTT^fwf^tr ^Tfr i '‘?tt ^nw: i ^rrdlqV-^ m I 5rr ^iTT=frr ^-wrr ^ ^r?fn-w

srrfrr
”

P. .38,6, St. 78.- qr^rperqT-'qf l

^

^ q P-T”. &c. Chfiritravardbana
and Sumativijaya say, “ ^TT’^qr. ” And irfunadri has the fol-
lowing : “ qrrr i ^T-'=rr^^r''fr ’rr^irr htW-
^''fr erm-” It wa.s not tho <qY6rfiir or tho lifo-roviving plant but the
mountain upon which it gr«%v that nunamHii brought. Tjo.k.shmawa
having been wounded by the S'akti of Havawa, IJain'irnan was
immediately sent by Sugriva tho king of tl»e monkeys to mount
Gandhamadana, to bring tho drug that gnsw luxuriantly there.
Sushena the monkoy-physioian gave Ham'iman tho proper signs
whoroby to distinguish the jdant, but amongst the many battles

that Hanuman had to figlit on his road and at tho mountain ho
forgot the signs and so brought the mountain itself to the place
where Rakslimawa was lying in deep trance. Sushena then dis-
covered the plant and as soon as RakehmaMa was made to smell
it, he was re-animated and rose up to fight with Rfivana and
other demons in the field of battle. See Rdmayana Yuddhakanda,
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Canto 101.

—

i* e., caused tiem to cry*

^ W moans ^ to l^e the tutor of, * ^ to instigate to do a things * to
cause to do &c. ^ Of, !Buddhacharita Canto VII. verse 57:
IdT^ m ^ftWcTT ^TTf^ ^ c^SeFTTI^ I

^r5rf%PT: xrf^sr^^^w n

P. 386. St. 79.— On this Hemadri remarlca r

^ And Charitravardbana and Sa-
mativijaya have the following t

qrwqqtd i 3* i

And Vallabha gives the following :

P. 386. Sfc. 80.—bfiC*vB:«r SugrivOy tlte

monkey- chief, was caught and taken by ELumbhakarna to LankS
before he had recovered consciousness. As soon as he was restored

to his senses, he out the nose and ears of Kumbhakar7?a and xna-

naged with difficulty to escape from his powerful grasp. See Hama-
yawa Yuddhaka? 2 da, Canto 67. rfri: qrn%: rr^rr ffFTFPr-

1 ’TT^rf cr<^ qr’ilf n

f^rpT.-, Cf. Oharifcravardhana ; “ 4
1
^ «-M I l^l'-

;5?rr q;^ rTTT^: ¥?r: 1 ^frSfRcJ ?lt-

fsr ^FT &c- ”

P. 387. St. 81.—^T^Trtj Charitravardhana explains: “ SRFT-

%SW^ Hiy^l--" Hemadri says : ^fN%-
"

— Hemadri renders it by ^griTpFT: and gives «grr

q’Jt^prrrT:-

P. 387. St. 82.— Hemadri remarks •.

*FT: I iRTT rT^ qTrT^C5i'^m<xT4 rW^n’q’'flFq’*4:”- -An-d Churitravar-

dhana has : “ fr^ qf?!n i '-4 ^ I'i '41

n?fraT f7sr4:”-

P. 387. St. 83.—qvr^:grat. On this Hemadri remarks :
‘‘ cpr: If-

s^^n^TRr '7^ q’a^sH'i^TiO ^rnr^-”

P. 387. St 84.—5cnt M 4 i rHHIt^sfgr. By the superhuman poTsw

of his qPTr, Ra.va7ia made a chariot, that looked as bright as the fir^

drawn by quick horses with men’s heads, that went anywhere tha

mind of Ravana directed. Having mounted it Ravana assailed Ri-

ma with arrows as destructive as the thunderbolt. The goda in

the sky seeing this declared that the fight was unequal, wherea^oa
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Eadrs sent his own chariot with Matali as its driver to Rama. See
Ramayana Yuddhakanda, Canto 102.

P. 388. St. 85.— On this both Hemadri and
Charitravardhana make the following remark:

P. 388. 8fc. 86.— Vallabha says, ‘‘ ”

—^5%=^, Hemadri and Vallabha render it by “ " And Oha-

ritravardhana by “ Hemadri renders it by

C< " and Ghivritravardhana by “ aRrrJT?-!f

P. 38S St. 87.— All commentators e.Kcopt Malli-

niitha read instead of And Oharitravardhana has the fol-

lowing remark; " ’Tl^ ?rqT: ^TW^TT^Rsit-

P. 389. St. 88.— &c. Though not cor-

3rupt this couplet appears ti have offered ODn.siderablo difficulty to the

commentators Homkdri’s commentary ruu.s thus :
“ rr’‘TT 'T^ ^ ^qr?(t-

1 5raraw?rcrR-'rTT i i^srs^rfsfr crT'n'frrp-r ipfrr ^rasrft

trsfrr=?77T =TT=^'t rxmW'^ • r'l' I ?fr?:»rrg; i y-

^TTiTrrT=!rrjs^ i sr^tfrJrrfir KrvrTrr'*^ 'rri^f 1 'iTiTn;'^'t?rsrTfPtrr-

qT% iV^r»T ^rff^^rra; i ^
^ I fl’ f%2frftt3rr zw ^k^-- i ar^rrr n “

?r-

f%?jrfWsar»iTi:=rR *rnf>Tf^V i ’Tig:>7f^: ^Trfs?q-

I fSrrfp^TiT: 2ds. ] 11 Chiiritravardhana's commentary is :

q- sf’irrq-jF rr?d?rflrn:'r5crf?Tr':'^>«r y^T^rR^rr n!5r'>fr f^nr^rr n yrgy^rar-

f%qvT: The roads f ?rrfP-T?T-. for fy fWfT: ) I mTpTT

irttw f^^rqF.-!Tr v*ry'yftf?T ^'x- i ary ffrr «';frr‘y==criTr% f rrri^

f^^cT: I ?r y’Tri^firfrr'Trj!: i xx n-sr«fr qr»Tr'jry f^yrf^ffT Tr= i

w »
^5Brr«ctfypT^r<fq-'y i srfy ?%’e!?Tna^f5rfyr^^3riSft i g'a#=!r-

^*TT» wx cnp5‘- «
« vy'fr ^ ?ryr l%dy»mT-

ig^yrt^FfSt^ \ Vallabha’s comments are : “ ^ yy-

:?r33rt ny'T: i wTsT-r yyi-rf Ryy fy ?n:% yryp'y^ f^yer T*rrT-^ I

” According to Mal-

liniitha f^ f^yw: means ‘ as if he stood in the midst of, »'. a.

surrounded by people belonging to his mother's family '. Bavana's

Ifatemal descent was Brahmanioal, but his mother belonged to the

family of Bikshasas. It would be preferrable to read ff yyrjr# with

Vallabha. For after the expression y«Rtsi^ in the first line, aryyr-

qft': appears superfluous, y yynrf yi'i^sfv fy f^yy-b would then mean
* ancrounded os &>/m'e by B^kshaaas.'
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Cf. St. 41, Canto X.—
On the Lokppalas see onr note to St. 75, Canto U.Xhe word wtWrS- does not appear here to be eqrdvalent to

generaUy, though it might be so used Hke 1^55. Cf. Hemadri :

” And Oharitravardhana has «
I^ ij--

k'hl d n I -M I -1 gvi. rr^°r?qKrFr. '—Hfjsrrr^Hr#, After defeating
Kubera who had offended him by sending him a message to cheek
hisattrocious deeds, he went to see the place where Skanda was born.
“

rffT-- srg": I 3r=T# jtt skier

errf: STffPT i ikfkfSrfq- ” «W hen he reached the mount Xailasa and had a view of the golden,
reeds he found that the car J^ushpaka which he had forcibly taken
from [Klubera Would not proceed. As he was wondering at this sudden
stoppage of the motion of the self-moving car, he met Nandin the
vehicle of S iva, who told him not to make any attempt of coming
over to the mountain as the god S'iva was present there. At this
he became wroth and raised up the mountain with his twenty arms*

ffirr mr iprTf^^ikr^ g-lk t ff gfW5r#j:?riT^rEqrr.”
The attendants of S'iva and even Parvati herself were struck with
terror. Then S'iva pressed the mountain with his toe and all the
arms of Ravana were crushed beneath it. After some years he was
released. When crushed he made a terrible roar that shook the
three worlds and for this reason he became known as Rava?ja. See
Ramayana Uttarakanda, Cantos 15-16. Cf. also Magha. “

II
”

S'i. I. 50. Compare Hemtidri ;
“

ctichmri3|tl^^*l

^jT%^r?ksr grcsrjrrg'.- 1 girlirirra^^d ”—^r^rflr ygffgqig,
Hemadri says :

"

P. 390. St 90.^— Tiie palpitation of the right arm is sai£
to forebode union with one’s beloved.

This is a very common superstition and is freq^uently aliiiied to in
Sanskrit poetry. Cf^ S'a. I. ^ ^Tf:

And also Bhai^i, 5^R" ^Tf Cf^ also

Hemadri ; ^rf^“rT T^f ^ffrrr hhhm ^^

t

P. 390. St. 91.— Sumativijaya r

qwe^^jfr ^>rf ^ wfk The
death of Havana was an event for rejoicing not only to the relestiala

but also to the X^gas, or the snake inhabitants of the nether worlds

since he had robbed them too of their beautiful wives and daughters*
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^ qlrff^TT; i CJar^rr w i? fr^q-

?Tg-; I
” And also ifnd. 13. 64. “n^T'Tr-R :?t =1 f I %qTx-

I ^ H’ crn^^T n ” Rd-
annjawa SundarakawJa, Canto 13. St. 65. (-xorr, I'Jdi. Also Uttara-
kaaria, Canto 24. ‘‘q-^ q^*l^=qr»T nftWrnrC'TTJ'lh I qarsrrsTq^^qTST t'Tqr%

^rr^^q-CT’i'fT. II
”

P. 3il0, St. 92.—qrFf#rflrqj Ilomadri explains :
“

ar-sftrq qr-Tq i w-tfd'Ts.rir: qR:". AtkI ciia-

aritravardhana has tho following : “ vqT^fT'FTnr'-iqT'rr'^’:*!: rfT-'STRrTV^-^:

sqsarr^TqrTT'-T: qaPTrd'TaT'Trt^rfJT qr??: ;?frr f? f'lrqir T’irrffr rr-n-irR?frfcq ifr-

sTTciv Fff'Trrqrq^lfT q^%^j'-T qr-i-f fdc^x'Tdrq’ir R'srqr'T-Tr: '-rq-Trq-Tqt

’'.—^f?;:>r:, Iloniiulri and Charitravardhana render it by

P. 390. St. 0:i.—^qrf4'Trqr5r'=P!frn:q, On this both Ilomfidri and
Oharitravardhana make the following remark :

‘‘ apFrn q‘.q f^T-

=‘|p'rr ’T'-T' >T^'r kfjfT^a i ^^r^rrirr ^'^st-T'VjTST^-'q^sjr flr-

^PTT q.”—OT*TTS=qT^5ffrf'F, On thi.s Charitravardhana remarks :

“ 5?r?rrf^^T^r f^arqir frjpffr ww i

^cFPrirr flfTirfd'CT r^:q?rr And ho goes on saying '*
qRr--K

ITT HTTrqrp-rf.sfF ^*rr=q55r»^rsf»;?T i ^rqr-^r^’t w^rtTg#':fr"Tf ” T?^rf§i'i%iiT*

RsRTdrfT I

P. 391. St. 94.'— TIomadri disoussos, ^Tgrr: fU-
i OT'irqrf'^rqnt: i qirr i li'qrqr fd-Fkir h arrfd-^iT Tffr i

%Tr>Trq%'TTT;5jq; i fT’^r ??rr*dfd'irr f^rq i?ffn 'sn'sqT^i'i^VTfrf'qf^Etwi

vff^ iTsr: 7rr*''rffT^ rf^r i “ qq''-»T3r'qrFr gcRjcr'd-'^.-’' f frr S i. I. 35.

^ hkFI: 1 “ %qrr5><'gd»r>:ff^qir% " Ki. V. 30. rt^Fr-
9jnr<TT*rrT “ q-?'TI^p-f !r*.r.^rf?5---3r?Jrf^q merger:" ?f?r. And Chwritravardha-
na has = " ^rrr’^i^qirtdqrM'iqrcr “ ^ f'^ncPi’: IMwini, It. 4.
9. =T I ^qrfiT'n-r ^irzrrf^y^if fHVw; i rr’-rr ^ »Tpf^: i ^qig--

Translate tho aphorism :
‘ A Dvandva compound

of words signifying those animals only among whom there is perma-
jaemt enmity i, a., natural and eternal antipathy or quarrel, is singu-
lar/—5f %TS5^', On this HemJidii remarks ; Plt?nTTiflFfffjifq^; ",

P, 391. St. 95.— Pandit gives the foliow-
ing note : ‘The S'dlmali is tho Mariithl Sitvari or Savar, the thorny tree
ih&t bears pods produoing tho mostexquisitely fine ootton. Sinners are
wuppoeed to be tormented in the kingdom of Yama hy being monafc-
•d on the jCfifa-S'dlmali, cm instnunent of toxtojce described a®
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atudded with aaamantine thorns. The sinner—especially one who
has been guilty of an unnatural offence—is prescribed the punish-
ment of the S'altnali. See Bhagavata Sk. V. Adh. 26, 20. “

'^1 siTj Ou this epithet Hemadri remarks; “
^nriT^ I id ; i

H- I
“3jq- =^5^ Jrffftr^TrST” ffW I fTSf 1

'4 ^^ | ^ | rj; ’’l

And he goes on saying
I i

^T>q% I jTfr^T w ” An'd Cha-
aitravardhana has the following: qicRT-

And further quoting, like Mallinutlaa and Hemtidri,
the authority of Kes'ava Svamin;, he observes ;

Of. also B.aiiiaya7ia A ra72yakimda, Canto 53
rfr^^TRiq^: ^5:lhl%rrf *'

ffW*

P. 392. St. 96.—T^PTsnrrr Hemadri. Charitravardhana,

and Sumativijaya explain it as: {i^ I'rS H i
cil f

^

Sumativijaya remarks; TJHT %rr^:

Hemadri remarks: ff?f On this Oha-
ritravardhana observes: ?TST.

*’

F, 392. St. 97.— Hemadri and Charitravardha-

Jia interpret it hy

P- 892. St. 98.^— f^T^? On this both Hemadri and Cha-

ritravardhana have the following: ^TT^TT^

I WH^T^PTTrT I
On this

Hemadri observes : ^r^fsfPTl^ and Oharitravardhana and

Sumativijaya have the following : ^ff^nr^TcifVf t

P. 393. St. 99,—f^»ii qx>-f|"i^q|
‘^ ^ On this Charitravardhana re-

marks : Hemadri ex-

plains : “ bt^tttt simHi ^rm^r qr^r

P. 393. St. 100.— On this Hemadri remarks r

4iBi4c^d Rll^i w'wwiflrw !

P. 393, St. 101.

—

5?r: i^^^rTT^f^sTTy Of. Hemadri^ ^nfFnr-

WTT i i t»^Rmfq
And Oharitravardhana has the follow-

ing : ^ ^^d%g -ii'^Rcqrf i ipr:

ffa* 5pr-; i C^R%^g^ Ms. ] f^iPr
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2RT fVsfmT’Tr=T: •• ” And Sanaa

tivijaya has : “ flf^FT^T^ iCr^T'niT^rT'Wdf 0^^ W^X
inft =T fsT’M'T^: ff?r

"

P. 394. St. 102.—wtsjrqjwflC'TFrr, The eight elephants oE

the eight Pokapulas are ; 'yq-CTSTfr: snJTfT:

^gq-<-=rr: ^rt^hr: g’^rcFlfr^
” fc^eo note to stanza 75 canto

II. As to how the elephants came to be together, compare

Chilritravardhana : “ ?:mTTliiTHrT3rf?C'ir2.T®(T^?rnt H'TqiqrRnr?rrfjT=^^Rr

^ f^qr h-nq''^Kqr^^qf iT'^r*T=?fT^'’s-p4-f^rt%!rr?T '.Tftpqr'sq- ’T^K%q' ’rcq*; q-tjr

• I trrr*'qn'ftT^q''^r*Tr^g'0'rf>TT'q''t
" The epi-

thet n-^rq-^: is probably employed to show how they came down

quickly along with the flowers, as they are i)rovidod with so

small wings and their bodie.s are so light.—TqsT'd’Tf^^^St HetnA-

dri explains - “ fqrfqW 1 ’T"r^r q'-q%s"^rlT Jrf'qiq^iqr sju?: i ^qqms-

srprr qmq'vil rff^q'S t Bnn^tTrsqrrPT'^^ f?qr’T: iqiiri s-qsrqt?!--

q=?Kr qf-qq-qt i ^Frr'-sr?5rf%Fqr>4-: i qqrf^rqqrqTrq ^-

qf'qv#5?’=ff-=q%' I rf^T I
“ Tt PrqTqrf'trqar: ” ?"qq q-fqfrr-

'*

And Chilritravardhana has : “ qrY'?^ ^fCq qqqq; qqf<"'THT n-
^qrrl^qqrfrqq^tfvi f^nrpq ’T’T ?r^f?r

" Sfqpir, The Southern and

the Deccan Mss. of Mallin.^,tha’.s commentary omit the following

authority produced by the Northern Mss. '* srrfttqoT-

5ro=fFrr: i ?ffr*f*:qr wwqffjnit^qqr: i fq'4'V ^ qr-’^qq^^Pt

f^U: I—qcqq'isf qqr?r. T'or « similar idea compare

Biiddhacharita Oanto'lxill. verse 72. ‘‘ ^qfir qqxqeiT fqfqq

3rqf?r farrrrqq^ jfV^rarCqr qf*?! i fqfffftq q?wr q^»iqT-Yr n ar-

wqA- ^sqq^ qqnra i

”

P. 394 . St. 103 .— The usual number of Indr&’s

bay horses is seven. The number one tliousand is not according to

the legendary representation of Indra’s character, but is merely a
poetical exaggeration.— is equivalent to ^qwtqr.

—

Hemildri explains : " wriTqdl^qr qrrfqt^qr qj^rnfr q?q ft qrqqqrrwJT

?:«rg^fgTTf^ fqqrq i qrrf^ arr^^rr 3=qr qrr^qrqqr i qfi'if?RT^qfrrq^
qppTj I q*rr i

** 1^?3r(t<t aq " Tfq i

P B95* St;. 104.—

‘

Purified by fire. ’ Cy. He-
miidri i '' 3rm%qnea^qqrRCfqq ^qs'^ri-

1

an'q wf^ ^rq%^r: i

^rqqa/Vqrf^q ft^rr qqrttq qfftqT i amr %^5OTrf?tTt qr > srtipqrfimiqf i

§;
g'rf

g'TO

W

qyyerrw.^ ^ Im order to avoid the public eoaudal BimS'

addressed the following words to Sitit and said ^ As the south-

ern quarter, incapable o£ being got at by the people, was conquered

by the self-controlled great ascetic Agastya, so for thee slaying Bii-
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vana, I, ( always ) anxious to have honour, have removed my insnil?
—as IS the duty of a man. May good betide thee—do thou know that
all my labour, in the battle-field, backed by the prowess of my
friends, is for thee. To uphold the dignity of my well-known family,
to remove the ignominy consequent upon thy being stolen alway
as well as to wipe off my own insult I have encompassed this. I
have suspected thy character^ thou, ( therefore ) standing before me,
art distressing me like unto a lamp before one who is subject to an
eye-disease. Do thou therefore proceed, O daughter of king Jana-
ka, wherever thou likes t to one of these ten quarters. I permit thee,
O gentle one. I have nothing to do with thee. What powerful man,
born in a high family, take back his wife considering her as friend
out of lust, who hath lived long in another's house ~ Thou wert;
taken by Ravar^a on his lap, beheld by him with sinful eyes

5
how can

I, taking thee back, bring disgrace upon my great family ? The object
with which I have gained thee back, hatb been accomplished, I have
got no attachment for thee—do thou go wherever thou wishest, O
gentle one. I speak these words unto thee impelled by my sense of
duty. If thou wishest thou mayest live with Dakshma?2a, Bharata
or S'atrughna or with Sugriva or Raksbasa Bibhishana. Do thoix
settle, O Sita, where thou mayest find thy own pleasure. O Sita, (I
do not think ) Ravawa bath overlooked thee, who lived in Ais bouse,
beholding thee so graceful and beautiful.’ Thereupon hearing
those unpleasant words from her beloved, Sita began to weep shedding
tears profusely and said, ^ make a funeral pyre for me, O Saumitri,
that is the only remedy for this disaster.^ With these words shti

entered the funeral pyre and the gods assured Rama that Sita was
pure. And Vibhavasu brought her out and said the following to
Rama. ^ O Rama, here is thy Vaidehi—no sin hath visited her-
Eer heart is pure and she is not spoiled with sin—do thou, therefore,

take back Maithili. Do thou not speak otherwise—I do commandL
thee.' And Rama accepted her. SeeRam;iyana Xuddhakcbida, canto
115 .
—

^ who was accompanied by the son of the god
Siirya.' The genesis of Sugri-va and Valin is thus given in the
Ettaraka«<ia of the Ramayawa Kshepaka Sarga I. p. 581 . N. S.

Brahma, while one day engaged in the practice of Voga contempla-
tion, happened to drop a tear of joy, which falling on the ground,

produced a male monkey—the first of his race. The self-existing god.

then employed him as a personal attendant upon himself One
day, while the monkey, overcome with excessive thirst, was roaming
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about the summit of the Meru in search of waterhehappouedtofinii
out a beautiful lake and was looking in at the clear surface of the
streamwhen he sawhiso\viirenexioninit.,ThiiikIngit to be an enemr
he jumped into the water, and when ho came out he found himself

metamorphosed into a beautiful damsel of the monkey race. The
gods Indra and the Sun happeii'ed to come there accidentally. Both
of them beheld her and were enamoured of her. Their semen fell

upon her head and neck respectively. And tlms two monkeys were
born of lior

•,
and tlioy were then called Viilin and Sugriva. Cf

(i. 6-. on hair) qri? hT'JT m I I
i q'tqrqrfqqrqimifFr i srqri'f qr

SPT I Rrqqcqsjpq qw^Trf i qilTfr ffir qqqrqq
Charitravardhana says that the metro of ibis stan/a is and de-

fines it thus: But this elsewhere is known
as (Tirr or ?rixq;r which is thus defined, ‘‘

qlrqf

iTKfd. ’’ r ? q I frf i: Pr I qrr q q 1 is fq ?r i ^ q q i ?q ft qj- i The
first and the second foot is q ( qq; ), ami tlic last four arc r ( qqp ).
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P, 396. St. 1.— The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of

Mallinatha’s commentary omit after and
after sn^TT.— is equivalent to ^ the sky. ' It

is used with reference to the identification of Rama with Yishjm^

'whose home ( qr^ ) is said to be 'the sky. Hemudri and YaL
labha: ff q^TR'.

”— Sound ac-

cording to Hindu phylosophers is the peculiar quality of the sky,

as smell is of the earthy taste of the water, form of the light and

toueh of the air. Cf. “ qg-qqr Rwq^ t^rfR^r-qrWfq
— ? used simply for the sake of a vocal repetition. Cf. Hemudri^

J'W: I nq^R: I And Oha-

Titravardhana and Sumativijaya have : I q-

^qq^%qiqqcq i ^qrqrrqqq qqrqq^qqrRR i f =aqn?frf^:

i =q qqy irfqqrfqqr

vqg-qR qTft^^sq-j^fqq^ qq This ex‘

pression is put in justification of ^TFqR' qq? ^ meaning fqs':qqq.

P. 396. St. 2.

—

^
' divided as far as the Ma-

laya mountain.’—Igrr^q^q? ^ by the galaxy or milky-way. Cha-

ritravardhana renders it by ^RlrftqrqR, ” Hemddri by

and Sumativijaya and others by And further Cha-

xitravardhana has: qqRqrqrn

I -^1 M ?{q

^

^rqrqq-
'

^ TR. And Hemadri quotes Ramaya?^a,

^Riqq '' TR.
—

"’Rrqqif. Hemadri explains :

R rTR: "" fcRRI: I
—%iR^, Hema-

dri and Charitravardhana remark : Suma-

tivijaya has the same.

P. 897. Sfc. 3.—«T^: f^?5T5f *T:, ‘This was enlarged by

our ancestors;’ vix., by the sixty thousand sons of Sagara, who dug

out the earth and made the chasm through which they found out

the sacrificial steed of Sagara. Bhagiratha their descendant brought

down to earth the Ganga from heaven, and filled the chasm they

had dug up with its waters that these might purify the ^hes of his

ancestors. Sagara on recovering the steed, completed his^ sacrifice,

and, in aSectionate memory of his sons, denominated Sagara the

chasm which they had dug. Sagara is still the name of the ocean,

and, espedally, of the Bay of Bengal, at the mouth of the Gan-

ges. See Wilson’s Vishnu Parana, Vol. Ill, page 302. Cf. also
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Bamayana SundarakaiicZa, Canto VII. '‘aT^t^^qTTfr^TTiH'

f%frv ” also Canto I. “ ofc^fvicT: I f

^

sTfET’^^rf^ fT^R:. " On q-R-?f%fr: compare Buddhacharifca Canto
Xr, stanza 3. “ arsaRf^ q- fcTSl^ I ^
sitf?rqT«nrrPt^^^ 5p?r^g- ” t— wt*}-

Hemadri explains: “qrST I and quotes the following from

l-srq-'fff.
“ sRT^iTf ^'5r.' " ff?r. And Vallabha and

other commentators render by And further

Hemadri gives the following :

^xs^: W^<vnx

And Oharitravardhana ai^d Smnativijaya iiavo the following:

gPRt cT^TTfT 5%- TfcT

Of. Bamayana Balakj'>wia, Cantos 39-40, rfS^'3|“

^ I \ rxk^ ^r^t^TTaTT

^nTRTcrT ”
I Seo a-lso Wilson's Vishnu Pura^a Vol. III. page 299.

^^At that period, Sagara comme^nced the sacrifice of a horse, who was
guarded by his own sons : nevertheless, some one stole the animal,

and carried it oil into a chasm in the earth. Sagara commanded his

sons to search for the steed ; and they, tracing him by the irnprea*

aions of his hoofs, followed his course, with perseverance, until,

coming to the chasm where ho had entered, they proceeded to en-

large it, and dug downwards, each for a league. Coming to Patala,

they beheld the horse wandering freely about
5

and, at no great

distance from him, they saw the Rtshi Kapila sitting, with Ms
head declined in meditation^ and illuminating the surrounding

space with radiance as bright as the splendours of the autumnal
sun shining in an unclouded sky. Exclaiming ^ This is the villain

who has maliciously interrupted our sacrifice, and stolen the horse;

kill him ! kill him !
' They ran towards him, with uplifted

weapons. The Muni slowly raised his eyes, and, for an instant,

looked upon them
5
and they were reduced to ashes by the ( sacred )

flame that darted from his person.

P, 397* St. 4.— This refers to the evaporation of

the oceanic waters by the solar rays. Of Ohuritravardhana

;

** And HemiMri says :

WfcT- ^ attain maturity, ^ referring to

pearls. Of Hemadri ; 3|^ '' And Oharitravar-

dhana says, q^qqjf^^ Be-
ferring to the production of the moon from the ocean when it

was churned by the gods and the demons. C/, HemMri :
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And Gbaritravardhazia ha^ :

^f|f, ^the VaJava fire/ C/. Hemadii :
«

And Charitravardhana lias : f»jr!4%=T m^’TPTPTtl^
I M Hi ^ iFor an acconnli of tins soo

Uttar. Adli. 96. The sage Badhichi got a child in a mare which
was therefore called by the name of Vai^ava. Just after birth the
child felt a voracious appetite which could not be satisfied by any
thing. At this Brahma and other gods became afraid. They
could not kill the child as he was produced from a Brahmawa father.
When they were in this miserable condition Sarasvati appeared
before her father and wanted to know if there was any thing she
could do to serve him. She was told to find out some means of
protection against the Brahmawa^s child. Upon this she came down
upon the earth with her lyre which she played upon so harmonious-
ly that Vadava hearing the tunes became captivated and forgot
bis appetite. He then made advances of love to her but they were
rejected on the groimd that domestic happiness could not be enjoyed
•with one so voracious. Then Vadava said he would gladly adopt

any means that she could show of lessening his appetite. She then
told him to take his seat upon her back and to go with her. He
was then carried to the side of the ocean and was told to satisfy his

appetite upon the inexhaustible waters of the deep. She told him

also that when by this means his appetite will be gratified he will

be fit to enter into a conjugal state.

P. 398. St. 5.— Charitravardhaua explains

it as, I ^PTPifer ^
And Hemadri has, ^

Hemadri explains it as, rbl^wRi'^f

1 I I And Gharitra-

vardhana has ;

’’ And Vallabha has : I cTR tit

P. 398, St. 6.— ^^r^l^^saya Charitravardhana.—a?-

Hemadri explains: « ^ Pa^i, I- 4. 46. ft^

I ^rTc=!r: ^TFn^ ^d Vallabha has

I Wr'^rt ^S(T^ 1 ^TT^: ^-rTT-

sfH*:’’. And Charitravardhana has : ^JTTT^7T«=^T;3[.

— Hemadri -explains:

ifPf: I wnr^i ^ i
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Tp-TT I
" I ’C3%f^f8t snc^fl"^ TOW f2r»PT iTrfp ” I I

‘‘ f^vrmr %>TOTRitr-"

^r^wf %>r?r:” "ar^ropr ’«r-” And
Oharitravardhana has the following ;

“
'CRT TO®tT

5P3rsr*rFr.- 1 sT?5^'5^TTVTr%?r f^>T gi%ff
''—

g^r i »-trtPN^-

‘ who practises qtcri^ST or contemplative repose at the end
of each quaternion of Yugas.’ Oharitravardhana says, “ qtRT-

3t%frrwTpTr ^fm'f^TSr Sr"-'’ The world is not subject to destmo-
tion periodically at the end of each Yu^a but at the end of each
quaternion of Yugaa. Yallahha says, “ ^gvn^ apTWr ^’’qi ^FTl%^

P. 398. -St. 7.—^ ^lCPgt*Tr=^’

afv%, See Ramayana Sundarakawrfa,

Oanto VII. 40 fgg. Gorri. edi.—

<

Ry the breaker of

mountains. ’ rffST means originally a cow-pcn, any fence or similar

thing that confines cows, hence the do nd rnn/furs the cows of
heaven ( rp-tr: ) *• e., the rain-water. It then came to bo a synonym,

of mountnin. “ iTfirR FR-iC'T ”.• <'•7- Ib'imayawa :

mrT qrlcTr! qrra'nrs'TC'i: i H.sfT ^Birr 4-rJTBr: i JTfTi^

SPTRTJ ^STH'qr fi-irfqpT: I IpTri^r ^ sr-ffWTf I rR:

flT^rar-' trcftTSTT i ?rrr: ^smnrKicT’-- ”- Compare
also Vallabha :

“ cr^fiT^T: ’tT'TZrrr: 'T’TR ^rft' 'Tfcyr ?'-RJT»T: See

readings.—*rt’5qir, Churitravardhana and Sumativijaya explain it as:

P. 399. 8t. 8 .—wttwT'T, i. e., qTrTTrSTcr. This ablative is to be
“s.

construed with in tlic next line*— ^*«:i3r9’7 Cbiiritrax"ardhana ex-

plains :

Dinakara too has the .same*

—

f r

^

^ Churitra-

vardhana analyses : “ ^Tq“lfr

qr*/". The V4raha form was (duoseu \ sa-ys the Vayu Ihira/xa^ ^ be-

cause it is an animal delighting to sport in water/

yrcfiT^jpCrC ''
l But it is described iu maxiy Puranas as it is in

Vishrm ( ^ ) as a typo of the ritual of the Vedas
The elevation of the earth from beneath the ocean; in this form,

was, therefore, probably at first an allegorical representation of the

extrication of the world from a deluge of iniquity; by the rites of

religion* The Bhugavata describes the Varuha as issuing from the

nostrils of Brahmu; at first of the si^ie of the thumb and presently

increasing to the stage of an elephant* Cy* «T^3aR^Ht

3TfT»=Hf% I

qx^ert wqt *n=’^ ?TvmR'%w nt • ftpir «



S7l

^ ffefrn'Tft': ^srrasTTPTT nnr i t

^ l"^Fl ^ \ fr^ jfr^^TFTcfr
f ^xr-

»

<

5 tT^ [ :*
’* See also VisHnu Purina, BL. J. Adh. 4^

cnT» ^rjfr^Ef^w ^rCTTOT- I ^eifirtl^rqft
-

q ^^fSli:^;

R^cfr ^ <=l Pralaya means the fi-na.!

day of the world or See Vishwu Parana, Bk. I. Adh. 3 . ^
^RTT arTC ^ ^fr?r%ar i ^rt^^Tct ^ g% ( ^iiqafi

qlt^ ^ ^ &c. Fifty years
of Brahma’s life are said to have passed and the present is called
the We are living in the first day of Brahmans 51sfe

year,— southern Mss. of MaUinatha’s
commentary, excepting the group, A. D. ( i. four Mss. ) read

From the way in which he explains the expression it may
be said with greater certainty that he had before him for his com-
mentary the text of and not Although the ma-
jority of southern Mss. sides with I would still prefer to read
with A. D. that is the four Mss. containing the correct text of
Mallinatha. There is no donbt whatever that that is the original

-reading of Kalidasa which Mallinatha selected for his eommentaiy>
and that the one chosen by the majority of southern Mss. having
the commentary of Mallinatha is spurious. See readings. On this

epithet Hemadri remarks : ff

P. 899- St, 9.— The plural is used for the sake of

metre.— &e. C/. Hemadri: 5E?WP^ I WT

^

^

And Charitravardhana has the following
j
3Tq%sfq-

y
Iy ^ ^fSr^TPcTTJ^ VT^ ^

^Tnf^ XT 'wi rfT: TR^rfl'f^ ^PTT^* I 3P%5 3'^'^ F^TT^Tt ^-
qppp^ ?f

’’ Sumativijaya has the

same.— Charitravardhana renders ^7% by ^FTT^
— Here Hemadri remarks: ‘’•' ^TOt i

d./ * — ^

f

Hemadri remarks-* *' rTTg' and further discusses :

Paj^ini, VII. 3. 37. I ^
Pacini, I. 3. 89. f ^

I qi^q^lrT ^fpf qT5T^:/' Charitravardhana too holds the

following discussion. Panini, I. 3. 87.

^ ” Pa»ini, i, 3, 74.

P. 400. St. 10 .—frPPqr:, Charitravardhana renders it by

and Hemadri has the following:
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I Tr^«r; "i rrErtr
i
«

srwSr ’'
-##?r!r??T:, HemAdri ex

plains : arwi%«t*r:
I

"if STfSr i:=-5Tr*lf^ sTT^f^:.'’ And VaUabha has : ttTsfRt f^iTf%
Pri^ s^Rrt:.”—-grt-f On this Oharitravardhana remarks •

'* ffcT ^'if " See readings.

P ^ 1-—*rrW’T^:, Hemadri explains :
“

Jn‘rf>T^Tr=W : 1 I ^rfsrr^rftpq-^:. »’ And CMritravardhana says-
« Wrr^^%^fr?rTf^: I I ’TnfrrrH ^l^irw ”. And further He^
madri observes: “ qT^=^r cxrraeq-:

I WT^i ^r,^-
^Tryit^T^er ^ f^rt^rr: " ^ffr i ^ i

*' ^nj^^rfFnm
%6rrn?1%5Jrf?"ff ^r^r.

" CJf. also: “ ^lC!nw?;^rI^f«TT^5Tq^^r5-sr3rfy7^TO|
anfK sr^'TST# 5if^^'frw^ori^:g:ETrri7f'T5ri:g; ” ^f?r.

St. 12.— Char'travardhana explains it as,“
f3l^i'5irti ( is his reading ) f=.iTrRR#d f^#«rr»JrtTi < J

i
^eqr irrrl^ffST

^nr I 8'+frii rR’TQP^^g': "• Hemtdri too has the same.

—

‘ W^ho da not difler fronj the shining appearance of
the large waves.’ The poet moans that the serpents which lay at
length on the beach and looked exactly like the waves of the
ocean that boat near them, could only he recognized to bo serpents by
the lustre of the gems in their hoods, now made more brilliant by
the sun’s rays sLii ing upon them. Ohilritravardhana rightly inter-
prets S^S^% by srrrjTf^frq^. Of also VaUabha : “ W5tnrrl%m>qpiT
fr*r#:. '’ For a similar idea compare, W
^RrFTi7^?it^: I ixrar )Frqf^R?F??5r'fft frir^irr^rq-

P. 401. St. 13.—I^OTTTShTJRt^ Hemidri explains: “fr-

qq-rkf ^?-ffr,ftrV»Tr?cn!f?ct qrf^rfrr-^'jq^^lj qrrrifir

^ I ’T3T I frqi’irr^q'fcrsf f^ftrg' qr4f%fq7f^frg\gf^^-'qffrgrur^q'

^%^rrtr5'frTq sh(4TtT ^sgyfrr.” And Ohiiritravardhana has, " rfqrvpnjqfSij

=Brp[q^*T^5 pTfTj ^qi^'jf^VrrTrrifiTnctri'aFrr f^snirr Thfq i °rr»{;-

’ffiT '’5^* cT’ES'crT^ f=^ i
<i4 gm'qcqtb

*
'

—

wnr-

w<rf%, Hem&dri discusses; “ arr ^ITy*wrqnfayjj»<j P-Wm ’/' Pfinini,

HI. 1. 70. frqrfir^ yjT: f?iwr= I « qnr. " Pawini, yiL
9. 76, HenaAdri derives as ur; ” TJnadi Siifcta

102, S. K. p. 323. ^lar f<5r!Tqi?0qt avjKqt qfW " Piaini, III. 8. 1.

‘‘ffil qsriqqdKKqii q qypw Tf?r yrl^yr. ”

Trjf qTW*n^l*T, Oharitravardhana ex-
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^T^rsfi &0.
” And Vallabta by ** &c. ”

jflLad Binakara by: « tflt ^I??r*rT%or ^
4w»«*i'<r4 =PfT^r^n^r*r!Tr &c.—WHctb Hi® tha churning-
liandle which at the time of the great oceanic churning here aUud-
od to consisted of mount Mandara.— Hemadri ex^ains,
**

^arrd^H ^ ftt I “ ^^Tqt ^r; Panini, VI. 4. 158.
** Paraini, VI. 4. 159. C/: S'i. VI. 74.

%: srrttPi'^-q'Pfr ?Fprr^r.s*ft i ^^tpi ft’-

^RTI’ .
’' The legend of the churning of the ocean is given in

many Puranas. See Ramayawa Balakanda, Canto 45. “ q;#

^;^ JTfT^Sfr: I TTfPTFTT §^f»m= 1 cTcT^^ 5-

I^'<roVHfT?q'?r 1 3T*rrr: ^pfr f^tppn’: i %«Tf r^=<Pi 8[f f-
f^Cn^ftf^crfSTfTr I ^ % I tTcfr JTspf Jf}^

fpc^T \ &C. ” This probably

jTofers to tlie piienomeiion of water sprout.

P. 402. St. 15.— Analyse 3T3f^?5tf^=^ frt%PT^

:5r»rPT^.

—

et*{ <l r^l Hemadri explains, “cPTTSPTf tTP^-

591^ cj-^l fsqr ^trJT I >TPI<T^ Analyse

'^
l ^rpBT?^°pnffir^ <T^-— 3TPTrf%, Snmativijaya q^uotes the

following from

P. 402. St. Iw.—^%?5Tr^J> The Southern and the Deccan Mss.

of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority produced

by the bForthern Mss. '‘‘ %3rT 5Tc=y^

I ^ .q
equivalent to JT^'.sqid-—

3

hi 'H rin<^r> Chaxi-

txavardhana, "Vallabha^ Sumativijaya, Dinakara and others read

sTI^Taj “^iid construe it attributively with 3TFPt.— WfT-

Objective genitive. Cbaritravardhana explains it as

?UPTT fsh'4JTT°T^ &c- ” And He-

madri has: “ ?PPTTfrR»Wr ^ ^gPf-

<r4

1

-^^ ^ ’Tr
”.

—

^ .Hsof, Hemddri explains it as « JJSctT iTq- 1 1

3pp:= k«+) W: i sp^arr 1 “wftci

szpinf^; ?IIJTPqPPft^t, Panini, U. 1. 56 . fpr tTO
1 rf’iT ^ I

“ Iw I

f^vrt ” Translate the aphorism :—^ A case-in-

flected word denoting subject of comparison is compounded with

the words ‘ tiger, ' &o., the latter being the standard of compa-

rison, and in construction with tbe former 5
and tbe compound ^

provided that any word expressing the common charaoteristie

( explained above, is uot «nployed. ’
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P. 402. St. 17.- ‘ strown oTw
with pearls that are thrown out from the oysters broken on tU
strands.’ Hemadri

: jrf^: crf?nt g^W>w
PTw qrt OhAritravardhana; « RpjKrPFTt %•m fw^fr f%i?r3T^t«r: i!i[PfR«r= qr?M' q1?rrr wz?f 5^ jra-

And Vdiabiu., b5».
dri explains: “ t^jTRT iqrm fr?TJ

1
“ 3Tr?f%rrT ^?RT«Tr. '' And Chflritravardhana has: «an--

^f%frr=Tf*raT ipTHt [ 3i?nrrfr?uorf Mss. ] jn^n" irPT^sr fp3t
»»

P. 403. St. 18.—^^pT^PSrfijr, On this epithet Hemudii remarks
« ^rr^f^Bftfsr jETrmr^-

1 f>fr f?- q-»irccrw^.’' Of. also “ gr*
^JtTrTf^ jr^ffgr: " m S'a. I.— Hemadri renders it W
3TT^, and Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya remark, “
Tifr^r.

" ' ^*’

P. 403. St. 10._,pf%r?W ^-*1^ &c., For a parallel idea
compare Buddhacharita, Canto VI. Stanza 68. gffwcJT^.q^ ftBrsra-
^ Bfrf%!T I wrfitrsr^t^wrfs' crqTrr ’«? irftrsc i sTrfT

f^Kqr; ” ii— qtitrr, Homudri explains, « qRT?cr5rriTr3^an‘!” I
«rTTgT5>f = 'T»rr5F?TB:^r ^rrfn-srf i fnrvrr Jrvprr i ar^v?.- crf^orrfij-f^

, a^f^.
I 't^cT’-Tgf^grr. ” Cheritravardhana explains it in the same way

as' Hemadri.—grPTrr 'PIT- This is higher than the region of the
clouds, and this last is higher in its turn than that in which the
birds ily.

P, 403* St, 20. r| 4|

,

Hemiidri analyses,
7^zr

i m And furthw
Hemadri remarks,

»PW'^?qT5’crcrq-'rq7^r!r?crfq- jw-
and Charitravardhana says, « tpipr

r. 404. St. 21. The first being that which she
already has round her wriHt.~^pjrsr«rw^r:, Hemadri explains sffer

^ . appears to give ’ Cf
Hemadri; » Hemadri remarks

«

V5ff?r Here Hemadri remarks,
v=t ICT ’8TTgT^tTr>:grm.- wf?r mim: »
and gives the substance of the verse in the following "words; “

ijr ^f?r?trrtArtiigrgt utt: ^szfyRgvtr^ 5r'f¥rr*Jn?!»fripi%-
rg^:.” And Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya have the follow-
ing : ?r%i«TTwrT5^ ^^pjK^Pfmr tfhnnr*^ %%iHir. " The Southern and the
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cacn Mss- of MalUnatha's oommentjwy omit the followiiig atifltota^
produced by the Northern Msa. "

I

P. 404. St. 22 ,— The Southern and the Deccan
of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority prodnceflt
by the Northern Mss. «

\— Char-
xitravardhana analyses, ^ 5W» And
Hem^idri remarks, ^ Ms., } ?

Hemadri explains it by ^

—BfpjTHH ^ fPi 7 Hemadri renders it by ” and Chari-^

travardhana and Sumati\?i]aya interpret it by
Hemadri, Charitravardhana and Sumafcivijaya explain it by

P. 405. St- 23.— When Havana carried
away Sita, she, in her way to Lianka^ dropped a foot-omament, hc^-*

ing that it might give her husband a clue to the direction m
which she was taken away, if ever he chanced to pass by the wity«

See H^mayana Aranyakan^fa, Canto 52- 11151 ^
Wnr i** Also 64 canto of the same.

With reference to this foot-omament Charitravardhana very
ingeniously alludes to the orthodox practice still existing in

the old school of the pious Brahmanas of making a or

a solemn vow to perform a daily observance of the 3fantrec

generally known as erofqnr after the morning ablutions attended

with the necessary sacred precepts connected therewith. Bo
observes, I

^ ^ mPa n I Fdr^T^g:^: %q-: u ii

Dinakara too, as naght be expected, has the same observation. "

cr^ ^>f^TT?%TrPT^ The 3fa7itra consists of the syllablo

By inhaling one’s breath the syllable t is produced, and by
exhaling the breath the syllable is also brought forth, and thus

indicates the mystic syllable "V^edanta doctrine-

Mantra that is given in the Tantra book is as follows :— **

I
ft

| qf^^%^%r3TFr: ^sr^JTFTT -HdU i

sjToft I ^apfr H^rf?r h <nr:

Tf?F \\ Thus a pious Brihmana who after m&rm^
devotions makes a of tbi:: or has not to muMar

any actual orr; but the breaths he takes in and g^ves out daxsBK
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aay and night make up that m. The number of the breaths ge,
norally amonnt to 21,600. On this epithet Hemadri makes
the foUowin,5 observation: « q-: ^ssn^f^ q?rRr vprf?r

"

JLnd Chiiritravardhana has, srqfTif^ qlM
5wr3qqitrr.

”

t*. 405. St. 24 .—

,

On this epithet
Hemddri makes the following remark: 3T=^ftr

saTtrRT I

q JJ“r fl^ qrI%5C l q^sq-an^ q-r^«%q qqtqrs I “ ^cT:, '
Panini,

TV. 1 . 66 . “ qqfq ffpr qq i a^=. ”

P. 405- St. 25. I -, Through grief at the copture

and carrying av^ayofSita by R/tva?m. 6'/. Charitravardhana: “qj^au.
fttrti:-

"—qf ?qTqpq®Tqf-.—s^qr^^'qr: &C., ' directing their
eyes towards the southern quarter-. ' Of. Hemadri j

^jqir^ftqT -fi%?qq»'qqq;. Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya
have : “ ^^orf^qqwrqfqq ^CR'^q g-qf ?fm4qqrq-qT*6l?q>.l:.'' See Kamayarra
jft.ranyaka«da, Canto 64. “ qq q?rfqT qrqf%T=q gq: gq: I q=f^rqr
iqlt q tTirqr^gqrait^i q^q qfr qc’jqmr nqq: qjgqrq ??

i

qrsqrqq^qr f^mqqgrqr qr-'-s.'^ q qqr: qfqif'-qqr: i

5??sk*q> qq^qq i qfqsff f^qnrqr qi f^gi- qiq^qqqq.'—qFq5-q?:rqT-f?r,
analyse, a^qf: q^q^rqq: Tii-q^qigt qqf qrfq.

'’

P. 406, St. 26.— qn=3rqqq ('f. Uemadri : "qrpqqrq Tifcqrqqr:."
According to the legend tJjis mountain rises from the Iiajo of the
Meru.—u^r^enrar ,

' Yonder. ’—qq qqfr ?rq fq^e' &c., that is, ' where
I shed tears at the approach of clouds and the fall of rain.’ See
H&xnayana KishkindhukanJa, Cantos 27—28. ‘‘

qq'f q qifqq ^'fqr

^qqfkf^’sq -q i qq-qr^q^q : ?5irrqr q-tqqqstsftq i art qqrrq: qqR:
qnrqf^q qqqqq--. ’’ cy. Hemadri: iqq g:4rqTrqqn%q:
And aLo Churitravardhaua and Sumativijayas “ qq’rqrrB^g' ?qf^^-

P. 406. St, 27.—f%f%qt, ’ Hemadri remarks : " nfrfffirqfq q?!i''

=51^- ”—qnqbr<EI%5Enf» Hemitdri analyses, “ qrq q^y qqir qjcqrf^ %qqT-
Pf qwqq.-”

P. 406. St. 28.—qqqflr?frf5r, Hemadri analyses, “ qqiqf %-

wri- qfismT^ lW l qqrfSr q qiPr qfSrqrt^. '’~qqT«rrr?f ‘ an embraea
to thee, Hemadri says, “ aqqyPifJr tqf^qwr-wrqrq I “qfqq'^^

Pamni, U. S. 62. q qppftqr^, Charitravardhana ex-
lilsillB it to mean, “ iqwqqfSjqqqrtiiqRmT fqqr f^RqqrqfSrf?^ qrqq; •

”
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P. 407

.

Sfc. 29.— &c. " The TapoTir rising from,
the ground recently watered by a sbower of rain is here compared
to the sacrificial smoke of the altar, that has to be taken by s
married couple at the time the marriage ceremony is performeAr
See St. 22, Canto VII. Sumativijaya quotes the following from

The Southern and the Deccan
Mss. of Mallinatha's commentary omit the following authority pra
duced by the Northern Mss I

—

Hemadri explains it as ff^
I \ t

K'Tt^ir^T ‘HT dWV* ” flW- Oharitravardhana and Su-
mativijaya have the following: c7 ri‘^1 d I Ml -eid

^

P- 407. St. 80.— Oharitravardhana explains this to mean
Through fatigue : ’ ^

\ m r’W
the fatigue according to him being caused by the sighfe

having to descend to the waters from a great height. Vallabha doaa

not differ from him when he says,

-rfr^ I i i i%5nr

^prrgrr- And Hemadri has ; :qTT W^'
Hemadri, Oharitravardhana and Samativijaja explain

it to mean oq-p^ ^ f^^q ti
i -q I Rdl-

XH ^f^cTlPr WT* this epithet Hemadri
remarks, ’’

r-: 407. St. 31.— Hemadri interprets it by

ej7[V}] . Put Oharitravardhana in his explanation agrees with Malli—

natha.— this Hemadri observes : ttRTR'

** And Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya have thd

following to say :

P. 408. Sfc. 32.—^rffTf^“TT ^rra’^rt OharltraTardhanaaad

Sumafcivijaya explain it to mean, “

P. 408. Sfc. 33.—

'

Hanging from the

of tte balloon.’ Oharitravardhana reads “

and explains : “ jsq'Wrr^ci' ^=h-i-4 f^c5f^-fl*rr r>«»H4-

5int &C. —^irS^qrTf^ij On this Oharitravardhana obhervea a

r< l *{
*' And Hem&dri has : “ 3?Pr^ ^

W^T^PTTg;*
"
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P. 409^St. 34.— On this Hemudri remarks -

gr #y?5W»T.rm7grwrTv%:T ^rs^.^TT
IpwpHTrT *I^r srr." And Ohuritravardhana has,

TTW TFT fCHTSPf 3fr5Jrft.S^rr%f^ »Trsr: | 3-=fK9aT;=Ij^',

i k'?:w<7 T^^rw^’rr i rfi- ^a-: r^nm'^g-:
i
?.

I sqrf^ f^>TFK?^Kt=5T’^.” Su'ruafcivijaya and
Vijayimandasuria'varacharawasovaka also produce the same.

P. 409. St. 35.— giT:, ' I romomber to have slept. > See
readings.—arirrgTrt^, On this epithet Ilemadri cites the following
from ?n-=2r>^sT«r^. “

jfrscr ^Kr^tq-^rf JT’jTr *njTr'ii? i

^PC^vIy Tr%a-^r ” fit. And Uliaritravardhana has the following:
TFT^3 ^=frr: aT^iTG^n’ii- =7r=Tr?c?jfr^J-frd cK^'er^l

i
“

iF’Tr ?r?Tiir’Tr " ffrr^rd;-

^

P. 410. St. 30.—Jr¥f??r2rf ^ ’^'irrc, The twisting of verbs into
Idieir component parts ( with or without an intervention of a word )seems to he a most favourite inodo of n.so with our poet, ( '/'. R. IX.
St. 61. XVI. St. 86. And al.so Buddhacharita, Ganto VI, stanzia 58.
**^^tSfor ^ ^rff-^tpmRfVTfraTcT i JT^Tr^isr^ ft-

^afT:
’’

II Tlio legend of Nahusha is given at length
in Mahidjharata Udyoga Par van Adlw. 10-16. l^husha was the son
of Ayus tho eldest .son of Pururavas, and father of Yayiiti. This
king is montionod by Manu as having como into conflict with tho
Brahmanaa, and his story is repeated several times with variations
in different parts of tho Mahuhlnita a as well a.s in tho I’uraaas, the
aim and object of it evidently beiag to exhibit tho retribution,,
awaiting any man who dorogate.s from tho powor of Brahmaaas
and tho respect duo to thorn. By 8aorifieo.4

,
austere fervour, sa-

cred study, self-restraint, and valour, Nahusha acejuired tho undis-
turbed sovoroignty of tho throe worlds Through want of virtu-
ous humility tho great king Nahusha was utterly ruinod.—.kfaMM.
On© version of tho story says that ho aspired, to tho posao.S3ioa of
Indrawi, wife of Indra, when that god had concealed himself for
kaving killed a Bxahmawa. A thousand groat iMInnis bore the
litter of Nahusha through, tho air, and on one occasion ho touched
with Ms foot the groat Agastya, who was carrying him. Tho sage
in his anger cried out, « Fall, thou serpent," and Nahusha foU from
lu8 glorious oar and became a serpent. Agastya, at the supplica-
tion of Nahusha, put a limit to the curse ; and according to one
version, tho doomed man was released from it by the instrumenta-
toy of Yudhiahtiiiira, when ho threw ofiC his huge reptile form, became
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clothed in a celestial body, and asoended to heaven." See also
Srahxna Vaivarta Purdaa jCrishna Janma. Uttar. Also Padma-Para-
na and also Wilson’s Vishnu Parana, Vol. IV. p. 45 n.te, compare
Buddhaeharita, Canto XI. verses 14 and 16. “ %4--

cTRt f^nT^TTTq^rs- 1 ^pirr^JTfEr ^iiRrqrr sj^.- q-qTTr " n
I qr ^^3

- ”
it I quote from Vanaparvan Adh. 180, where he

was himself relating the legend of TudhishiAira. « 5^^^ str-
^rrfTiTH a:#

t

ijfSiTr: q-?^: ^r-rr'i: Tqt TOi%q- 1 ^^Pr^frqvr
=q’

I %?5Tq^^JT5q-i< qrarsf ftqrw ^ i ?r!rraT^
I !!• f^-Jtirfiirj'qTf Rrfqqrf 1 h q -q

-

flC^rr^ I ^^trnrpn’fT. ’ Hemadri says, ‘‘

<11 Mia" qr. ” And Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya
produce the following legend. gin- 1%H- grqRjft
^T^q"<C 1 ?rr =g giMiq^RcTPip-qiK^RjiHqi^ ^ir^qr-
=r*TP5tr q-crrqrpirer stUqrRgqTqr^ggi^ 1

* U I
vjj '=1^'’'^^ ^ftvSf^

wf^ ^ —arrf^pp^: Of. Oharitravar-
dhana: The star Agaatja or
•Canopud rises about the 16th July. See note to St. 21^ Ganto IV,

Hemadri interprets it by ^TT^iT^rTrr* - Por this
Prayoga see our note to St. 61, Canto IX.—^3^:, On this Hema-
dri, Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya make the following re-

mark, ff?r l

P. 410 . St. 37 .

—

" ^2ie top of ( the columns of )
smoke rising from the three-fold fire. ^ The Southern and the Deccan
Uss. of Mallinatha^s commentary omit ^ r'<?:r Jj; as cited

by the Northern Mss. Cf. Hemadri.
^rnffr: I

” The fires here alluded to

are, ^TTfq^^y and because the balloon was
passing high in the sky above the sacrificial place.

—

1H ~

^jyrif, Hemadri analyses, ^TT^iPcfT ^^TTcfl HJm
cTcT.” Cf. Hemadri: sn^Tprrf^JTH'iTFlc^ ^ this that
you see/—

'

5?T^r ^ freed from all impurity by my smell-

iag it. ^ Of Hemadri: ^rf^qTTTT'TnTS^ ^=*hvh ih i cc* 'oi4d

•

The
smoke arising from the sacrificial fire is sacred and puriifying.

Cbaritravardhana interprets it by ^TTTTfsg^: &c.

— % ^rM*iid-H rgHry ‘ ^7 soul enjoys lightness, ’ i. e, feels

lightened or disburdened of the impurity ( r^: ). Of HemMrit
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P. 411. St. 38.— Oh&ritravardhana takes this co ba
the name of the tank and construes fcTflTiTI^ as an adjective, and seems
to understard some such word as-gr: after Of. “

ftTSlTT^ cfj^

I ^ rr-q’^=fr^^ i

I ^T’-rr ^-r’rrqr'^ i “ f^ tn^r'^^rct Tr»r fT^>t 1

R fH d rfTOT fT=T 5f=T=TT TOTTf:- And Hemfidri explains this

to moan, ‘'q-?ErPtTWr rfil I ’-TllT^: I 'TdRCfTTr^TTlt

3TTW't^Tr'%=fi%isrfirT srr^rHrR' i cr-‘3T'^e^^?r: ht i ^Rjftfrr w-
^ ?=qrr’T?Tr'^TOr^^f i vstfs-ft i irr'’5'=Ff'^r: cr^ar'^ff^nR-: ^-

^^rJTq'EfTTrrf i ?r^rr rriir^'k i
‘‘ qr^r'^^rO diqr ?r^r^ ?Tr#'i;Tr%qR: i R--

f#?f FTTOr ?r=T FHdT JTr'’^=in''frdr.'’ Tho order of the words qr^aT'^^in =11*1

would porhajis a[>p(iar to justify Mallinatha’s intropretatioa

rather than that of (Jharitravardhana, though not nocossarily. Bafc

it would bo profurahlo to interpret with Ohariti'avardhana. He.-

inadri appears to intoi'prot with Mallinatha. Boc readings. Suma-
tivLja.ya too interprets with Cliaritravardhan.'i. Seo lirimayana
V
Aranyak;i«da, Canto i). “

rf ip'-Tr WJ:5rJTTd f^Tr'TT^ I rf^:
^rrw’Tff i i ^rfr^rf^^rPr-

wr"?'! Jf ?r =7rsiT TTTft f '7'2!fT''nrr Frsrqft’ ^rrf-Trrr^'h’ i Rfirfr ffT-

^5T rr»T Jrptd^r ’Tf'^jf-iri'TdT I ».T pi- d'V 5'nr"irTrf'^'»t>r?’R: i ^^TT^fTfsarrRr

^fd?.Tr t ri'rT; ffr^ ?i'f'^df%^iRT?rr: i H'^iRrfr^rTr.- tpar

R^ipriRffT-^fr: I 3T'^^TdR»:frd^i=rrf'rjlrrd'f5r'TTr!TT; i ^qrrqf

EhrtRi-xqr I drW'TPwi: w-d: T.-:t'f?iTirrJTm: i fT?T% Rl'^r^ mtrrdr-

Rtf^r'FirciT I dxq'r-nw: q-*f R-'TO-tI srw’^' i ?nfRmr’^
4t’TTqTf^’T4 I frr^rr tqTl-^^rrrdrqTfrq = i "fj'ff B;q"frf'’T'4r ’Irsf^r*^

’RrfT: ”
II

P. 411. St. 39.—-g’J.T, Tlio Southern and tho .Deccan Mss. of

Mallinatha’s oornmontury
.
omit qdfJjr'Trw after ijfr- " &c.,

‘ ontieod into tins snare of the youth of five nymphs,’ a figure

probably suggested by ?Fi'-f in tho .sooond lino. Tho word
^5r signifies any thing that i.s treacherous, any thing that appears!

harmless but is really not so. It primarily mean.s deooit, trick or

fraud and hence a trap for catching door. 6’/. Charitravardhana
and Smnativijaya: “ q-<-n qj2:q^'>r *l5jrRtTRt f?:fr“Tr5T=^5r irJT^mrq'?cr*n:

ar^rR TfT: l W?TRr-'<T^'iTrRifT sfiTd fR ‘Tra":

And they explain.- “ q'rq'd'^qr ^T'^" ^?'’t«?5r'rrrarr# &«• " And Het-

madri explains it to moan; '' sr-S^^^sRirfsfR —f*rl^C*TrW

fR:, Homadri analyses, '< ” And
further pbserves: gRrap^fqrfifr'f !t>Tf^»irr’ilTRf«f ’«r f»TOr«rq??’K.

’*
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P. 412. St. ^if)^ &c , Of. Oliaritravardliana and
Sumativijaya ; ‘‘ w* rPTf^OT #r®r:

And Hemadri explains it to mean, w%
and further observes: « nlrRf'q’ ^ ^ET^tcT^rj^Tl^

ffrT ^i=!rrgr^: i g- g- Ms. ] i ^ rpsir

'^iflriy^^rr Hemadri and Oharitravardhana

render it? by But is a room on the

top of a house, so called probably because it is intended for the

enjoyment therefrom of moonlight —
,

Hemadri,
Chliritravardhana and Sumativijaya explain this to mean,

P. 412. St. 41.— =^5^7 Pandit observes^ ^ this

refers to what is called the qr^rf^RTr=pf, or a kind of mortification

practised between four fires, one in front, one behind and one on

either side, and the summer sun shining on the head as the fifth-

The votary standing between these fires and heated by the sun over

his head practises penance, with the view of obtaining supematur^

powers.’ Analyse Of Hemadri: * TdT= duSTIPT

f^5r==d I ^W^rsdTTiPd:. Hama dwelt some time

in the peacefuT hermitage of this sage during his journey

through the Daw<iaka forest. See Eamayana AraTiyakanda,

Canto 9.

p. 412. St. 42.— which they cast their

eyes upon him as if through fear. ’ Vallabha explains it to mean,

”— Analyse sjpJdT

5Tq- ITT ^ cT^'r^-—E^rrwrt® &e-> The Southern and the Deccan Mss.

of Mallinatha’s commentary omit the following authority produced

by the Northern Mss. ” ffW PPMT: i

P 413. St. 43. Charitravardhana appears to

interpret better than Mallinatha, for he says, « gr^TT:^
Hemidri interprets it as: tL-ilAHldlld al9^. His

pretntion too is not l.app7.-sav,ra*. OMritmna.d^_.a -

f, and further observes, Vartttca

ijrnmfWt a;4l>r .* ” Be. ApW. gnlde 92, P- 97. third .d««^

—W*i Sumativijaya renders it by
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P. 413. St. 44.— The Southern and the Deccan
Ules. of Mallinatha’s commentary omit tho following authority

produced by^tho Northern Msa. “
yj?; |

—

should be taken as an indeclinable adjective qualifying or aa

an adverb qualifying qf^r^ST- is then equivalent to

f^'psfrSfifiqvTr-

P. 414. St. 45.—'^PT^irra'!? Itaioa lived in the hermitage of

this Muni on Lis journey towards the south. See Ramuyana Ara7jya-

'k.&nda, Canto .5.—

>

cy. llomadri, Oharitra*

vardhana and Sumativijaya, ^c*T'fr >TSfrr:frr; ffW H'-

5RrrJl”fTfrIi” S^arabhawga saorifiood himself to lire on a funeral pile.

See Ramayajja AranyakA'ida, Canto 5.

P. 414. St. 46.— Charitravardhana, Sumativi-

Jaya, and Vallablia interpret by qf^qrlPr, sffqT^crrf^

'FTPqf^ ” says Vallabba. ‘ '
'ij/yST qrf Hi'^qrRr

’EWTf^'^g; I
” says Oharitravardhana.—•g-g;%f<sq-?r f^qrirj

Cf. Vaiiabha, « q-?srr fM'frfq’^rrr ?T?jq 3TT»T^R'=?eq’rfr fr?4r ffirq

— Chiiritravardbana takes this with aTrM‘irqr^’?g. Hemadri,

"Vallabba and Mallinatha construe it bettor than Churitravardhana.

Vallabba does not construe rf^q with i^Tffr’-^fqr tis I’andit observes.

See his commentary.

P. 414. St. 47.

—

VTiq:r^%3n’rt^t*fgqq > Hemadri explains this to

mean, “
^r?6c?ftfrr arjrrf? vrKmr ?T: I qsT 1 qrrqr

S'xrft 'Tq ffqrr qq g"*# qqqr^V.” And further ho Ohservesi

** I'nr^ i qvr i sgfrtf wq: aTrsri=:q3:7Hfqir

qTfqfrT, ” And Churitravardhana has the followijjg ;
‘‘

vqTi:T»;q'rf f^^-

=qfcf^qqfqqqqi'ttt qTqq?t?qrftlg[cr q^q q qqr i srqcq i gw qjfqfq

qr.‘ I wifljg-q qq qqqifqrqqrrfrift qijq qrTWi- ” —q>«5-qrg:, lloma-

dri says. " qrqrqqiKT=q: I qqrfqFqrq?qrqrq: .

"

P. 415. St. 43.—f^|;jCr?=qqqrqq»=q?,
‘ Thin on account of the

intervention ( lit. existence ) of a long distance,' i. «. became there

lies a great distance between it and us.— Uemadri dis-

cusses, qqfqqi'Tpj iirctlqrqqjqT^fwrqrqqrqTqrqqw qtq-
”

P. 415. St. 49.—qrq imTqrqg
'

qiqllqqft#, Mallinatha expounds

this compound “
qqr^’tqqrqi'^ qrqlf% q-.’ ’ On this Pandit re-

marks that the meaning of the poet seems to be aqq

*• «• the ear ornament ( anr^ ) made d! the Tamila
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leaves shone like blades of Tavas on the slightly white cheeks &c, ;and^d^^s^^ the compound thus: ^ ^ BTiq^ t

&c. But the compound cannot give that
meaning . the adverb cannot, according to the rules, be
placed so separate from the word it qualifies. And the meaning
which Pandit assigns to the passage in question can also be inferred
irom the dissolution of the compound which Mallinatha gives.
MaUinatha’s way of expounding the compound is rather ambiguous.
It is not clear to what epithet he construes

1 ?

On thi^s epithet Hemadri remarks : ^
^ 4^T:'

'

? Analyse ?r r^f^^TC *-

Oharitravardhana analyses

P. 416, St. 51.— ^ 4

^

f,
2iot after she was turned

into the by Anasiiya, but the epithet, like
,

is employed to signify how difficult was the task that Anasuya
xmdertook and performed.

—

Of, Bamaya 72a
Ayodhyakanda, Canto 117. Bom. edi. t ??r% f%-

^ ^^TcTfiT I B'-TOT &:C-'^

On &c., Hemadri gives the following note : i
R*

^ i TfrT 1. TJTTfCHfl^TFTf 1

H iH *T^nTT= I rf^

qrrPTdT^^^rfl ’’
itrr l See BHhatsanhit^, Bibli, IndL series p.

85. verses 1, 5, 6. ^ ^ q-qTT'-.qr^ H I

I g'w ff^ cy.

also Ku. I. verse IG.

P. 416. St. 52 .
—

‘

taking their seats, as it

were, in the middle of their VedisJ" ^ Vedi is the name of the space

bounded by the enclosure round the*bottom of the tree made for the

xeception and retention of water and manure. Vedi is also the name
of any piece of ground consecrated for a seat of a sage engaged in

devout meditation/ says Pandit. Vedi or Vedika means a raised

spot of ground prepared for auspicious purposes a quadrangular

ispot before a temple or a palace
y
it also means an open shade in the
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middle of a courtyard &o, Cf. Malliniitha qrft^cTT ’Jf’lr:”. Oh&ri-
travardhana translates by « —

f

?rTl vlPi»*ch*-M^<yr»
Hemadri explains it to mean, f^^Tfct^ Pr^’^Tfr^T f^f^rPTr
&0-’''—

•; Hemidri and Vallabha define it as, j
=1 rt I M M ^1 fTT^r ^l+‘'Sy<l^ I 3Yr>4d<-S f^^'Tf%ST(T^ f^flT Url^'-

Jrfrq'rrT^^TnEr^.'’ And further Vallabha says, sr^igT^hjx^-

^TTff^: wq’f^rffsfTst ^Irr^T^t. Tho definition which Mallinatha gives in,

his commentary is also given by Hemadri, Chfiritravardhana and
Sumativijaya in their ro3i)octivo commentaries.

P. 417. St. Sth— rriT^^PTf, ‘ like a heap of eme-
ralds,^ referring to tho emerald leaves of tlio tree.

—

^T’T^r^rRT-

f%»TTi%, ' shines with his fruits ( as if it were studded
) with ru-

bies.’

—

;3-ir2rrf%tT-"j Hemadri dofines, “ s^fq’ar
'4

I a-q-^rrf^rr^ ^t?rt ” f l-R-.—irrftW:, Ilomadri renders
it by “ ” and Oharitravardhana and Sumativijaya by ‘‘

sf-

P. 417. St. r)4.— Analy.se HrrT’TTTt'

frr:-

P. 418. St. 55.—fJrHpTT^R'b That tlm Tliijahansas or
flamingoes lovo to repair to the lake Mauaaa during tho rainy
season when the waters of tho rivors &c., Ijceome turhid is a poetic
fiction or Cf. Suhityadarjjaaa ‘‘

<iT’TTvj'frstl?r^if^*r=!irQT{^

’?Tr?rrf^^: : i ^sfrrw •er«ffrt3?fyvpiTFr»T% qrPJT far:. " It
seems, however, that they wore- migratory bird.s.—3(iT^^#5r*t^RfrT,
On. this Oharitravardhana remarks: ''

^i^JRrpn'’^f'7J£Wf'<r8iT?Tr’57?'JTTcrt’-

1 3T=^r5r i sfrrwrjjF; ^r,wr: wt
^q-err yg-: gf^rs^TT

' like a piece of floor ornamented with white sandaC and bearing on
it ornamontal leaves described by moans of black sandal. '

P. 418. St. 56.— Oharitravardhana ex-
plains it to mean : " 3T»zpsr I r'^fsisriB-^-qr f qw;

qpit’THFq'. ” And Hemadri 3ays,'“ sr>?r sflHprfJr qflrFiC:.
’'

P. 418. St. 67.— X'*i'^''ii> The black serpents are dea-
oribed as one of the uncouth ornaments of the god of Death.
yf*r«rq^»Tfr ‘ Broken, into by the ripples of the Tamunfi,
»• witih whose stream the Yamuna has miyAd its waters.
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p. 41^. Sfc 68.—«rrl^ 4uiA41I*)«s> Of, Kas'ikiuu*^ Adli. SS*

?rj. ” Cf. Hemadii: « JT^rr I " Riffiftit ^ ” fSTTf^ I

**^ *r^Rr°r= »

m

”
And Oharitravardliana and SnmatiYijaja bava the

Adloaring: “
RiffiRtfl ipr {T^sir'f ^(fr

<p# Rr«[3it% T#lTr^ % 3pTr ’* fFsp?rr —arfsr^firf^-

qrw?T> On this Hemadri remarks: "

— Oharitravardhana interprets it by ‘‘ ”

P. 420. St, 59.—

^

2^ Pmni^rf^q^tx
-

^^ , i. e. In some
Mas. —^STSTg- angl^, Of. Adhyatma Bamayana, “ g^ssfitt «ttf-

^rrsq- i ?rftwr ’’—^psnrrf^ri^:.

Analyse RT'TRPTf ^4<1HI'*{Rr’T^i

P. 420. St. 60.— Hemadri explains: 3TFI^

ansr ^^PTo^SWTitfq^;- Whose origin,

sages declare, is the lake Br&hma, like as the Invisible Prtw-

ciple is the origin of intelligence. ’ Hemadri explains it to mean r

And Oharitravardhana has: “ ^'i4^'^'V<=r^

I
“ ^rN^nr MC<r43T: ^iBfcTf^lFTsr: ” rf^ i

“

^TFTrfr^f

1

cr^Tn^ftT ^r5^raFT2^«r: tr^r^fTT^
^

t

“ 3TpWm5f^rK^’TTTtT%^:
^ " Sankhya Karika verses 22-24. fTr^^^sTf sT^cTrsK'^f^ I And
Vallabhahas; “ zr^rr ^qr qrK°f I qi^ I “3T*

^Tqr: qq'q^q’fww i wqm% ” fiW i

^rqqrqqtrqi^ Hr’sqT- ” s®® note to st. is, Oanto X.

—BTra’qT'q’:, "Hemadri explains: STTHT^ HT qrq^j ^r^TTfsT I aTrfrPlt q’qi-

^gl%qt q-zj-TgffT^qrf^qf qr^:
’’ And Snmativijaya remarks.

•“ qvTT 5^: qTR'Tqrrqqrq'T qgr^qqr ®[^z:qT-- qnT't fvip'qq-;.

P 420. St. Cl. 3Tq5jqTq<ft°f*' S®® ozir note to St. 18, Canto

•pr—

^

^3:fq^r5n£3T, Of. St. So, Oan^to XVI.—grqPH?H. s

Explain, TT^nqi vftiT%s^f HI crq^FFi:-— Hemad:^ex-

piains, nrorcmf^r ?mf5^=eq: Iw i qr^°fr vai-

I«,bba too has, tho same.

P. 421. St. 62.—^3:c?r^°, suggested probably by qr^, in the

third lineT— ‘honours, ’ ' venerates, ’ ‘pays respects t^'

both Hemadii and Oharitravardhana render ifrCf

by aW*naT*
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P. 421. S«. 64.— BeniKari eoplei^b^

4;^: 3rf?^ *npT ” f1?r i
" 3T%«rprt^ Pa«inL^

3. 137, Iw 5W: fm I ?r^ fir tf^r^nRtT^ tnlf rfk fSr^fmt r^Am ff?r ’??t# i " fl*rPfPr ” \fit
I gg»TH

i "iflTnTJS.
3T^^ra*r^ *r^^TT^s8r*r%

?afifT >?%^^Tr=ftfcr srfcnrrf^ wRdi. "

P. 422. St. 65.— When Rdmawont out to fight
with, the demons Khara and others he ordered Lakshmana to pro-
tect Sita. Cf. Hemadri; '' g-% flftrTT ’^^nPTfTT^ I

^nrr sciw^ i “ w =«iT^ fltfri- " fffr.—’TTf^rj^^nr^
Hem^dri, Oharitravardfaana and Snmativijaya explain it to mean^

^r^TTrawr ^r^^njf^Tsrqr ^ JTfrrar
i

*‘ srtrTSiir?]^ tPR: " fczrf*lTTprf%rT*rP>r.-.
”

P. 422. St. 66.— Hemadri analyses, qKr«rnmfrr »r^-
•flfrT ” And further diacusses, " arsq’i'^^qf ^ ^ '» Un&di
Sutras, 669 and 570. S. K. p- 386. ^'T:. I Tief^PT qr^Rqittl® ’*

PSnini, VI, 3. 52.^ ”
I
—^79JRWn1%?r^Tl%^c|r;, On this

Hemkdri remarks, and Charitravardhana says, ‘<^
—f^JcnnsSl:, Hemadri says, “ fW3r?tfafq ran) <i4^ii4|<.|gq^.

’n’fT^: '’.—’^C^rar:, Analyse^ 5rf^^^Pf sTRfV JT?qr ^f:.

—

HemMri explains it to mean, ** apEfi^f^^qxq- >71 "ft" *71?T tf: I *1^1%:

«TCT 6W»ff I qnrn»rfh^rfTr ni4i>jif5rq^TR7t.
’*

P. 423. St. 67.— ST^THTF^nTT^, The present tease^ as
here used, denotes that Bharata still observed the difiScult vow. On
®llRtVI< Hemadri gives the following, “ sTRlvrmin: ?f«ff5r ®RT I iRT^PT
T^<4x rwiiiK'^H 4T^«7rrrf^ »(t sfrrg^q^ rKRp^rcmrf i

“ aT=cTf%^'ir:

Hd. %3ppcfl. And Charitravardhana and Sumativijaya
hav^ “ HTT g-df^TT ?i5-dTq- ilr i ?*rnnflr<7T^Tet f|-

65!t " I w>7K^fEr >^>TiP^ir I arftr^m^- =Tr»r qifpfr t

arir ^ i
“ >«nit *p-^ 3r?r*i3for

4»fk|<3.*'’ And Vallabha gives the following :
“

H asoftrvmf sni.”— ’TtH'T, Hemadri and Oharitravardlui-
Ab interpret it by " *nitf*r.

”

P. 423 St. 68.—

,

Here both Hemadri and Chari-
travardhana quote the following aphorism : “ irj^: SBPT*-^,"' Panini,
Vm. 3. 44,^ wr >774.

P. 424. St. 69.

—

»nH«|, ‘ by a flight of steps
saadeof marble.’ nW'^. ih ri>e form Of steps or a flight of ste^—•¥!“

the l*at step, of whiob series wes very near, tbo gfound.
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P. 424. St. 7

0

.—

7

Hemadri discusses, ^

Rccfmr r^hqqi r §
**

sTopeq* And Charitravardhana has, “^ ffd* =qjq^5|i? On this Hemadri remarks t

^^^pprrfrf^ and Charitravardhana has :

SRf.’’ ^T^:, Hemadri says, >Tf^^: q^: I

Panini, II. 2. 18. ff^ 50RTO:. Translate the aphorism :—^ The inde-
clinable word jr ^ bad, ’ the particles called and the prepositiona

q-, &c., are invariably compounded with other words with whicli

they are in construction ; and the resulting compound is Tat-
purusha. '

P. 424 St- 71.— the ministers had not shaved their

beards during llama's exile for fourteen years, as a token of their

sympathy with his misfortune. See readings.

P. 725. St. 72.— Gharitravar-
dhana explains it to mean, «

a=q-Sc^ Hcflqg ffiT-

P. 425. St. 73.

—

^slirPtpKQrr
‘ Thereupon he met the

son of Sumitra. ’ The root with ^ means to meet^ and
governs the person met in the Instrumental case. — ^ciL ^Pi-
Prr, and the latter scil, refers to the nominative of 5^—

‘ Whatever may be the necessity, observes Pandit, of constru-

ing one part of the Ramayana in accordance with another, it is not
necessary to distort the verses of H'alidasa to make them conform
to the particulars of the story related hy ValmikL I would acecord-

ingly refer and to Bharata and not to Bak^-
ma^ia. Moreover, the words in the previous stanza show
pretty clearly that Kalidasa regarded, at least in this part of thepoem^
Rharata to be younger than Bakshmana. ’ And this remark of P&ndi^

is correct as far as the text of Kalidasa is concerned. Charitravar-

dhana explains it to mean I ^ ^
q:<d?rqT'-qri " And

Hemadri has ^ I HHT\liv4 ^
?n?T I i wr:
^ " Both Hemi^xi wd
Vallabha are correct in their interpretation of this stanza. It would

not be proper to interpret this stanza according to the stof^r ghm
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ta Bamay*na by Valmiki. KaUa^ ndght Iiave based this account
of his poem according to a different version of the national epic-— &0., See readings. Vallabha remarks : jpTT nhfe » arr-

int wr sfrf?r: ^ ^
ana-

lyse, " 55:3Tpr amrn% rr^: ^rrPr

P. 426- St. 74.— ‘ The pleasure of sitting on
mountains,'— denotes how the elephants looked like the
mountains, from which streams of water dripple down.— He-
xnadri renders it by “ ^rtTpr: iT^KTC:, ” and says, affTor^g-^^f^T ”
PAmni, I. 1. 23. ffrT ^r^sq-pTF trr " Pariini, V. 3. 42.^ ,

Translate the aphorisms ?
—

‘ The words sfr ‘ many itt ‘ class ' and
the words ending in the affix ^ ( V, 2. 39), and ^f?r ( 'V. 2. 41. )
are called numerals "When the words sr?: and jt'T mean abund-
ance ’ and ‘ multitude ’, they are not ^??qnr. It is only when they
are expressive of numbers, that they obtain the designation of

The necessity of defining ff’P'-qT arose in order to exclude such
words as ‘ numerous &c., ' which though they express numbers
are not to bo treated as numerals, technically so called. < The
Taddhita affix vir ( fi^qrffTirrr’^ ) is employed to numerals when it

forms adverbs of distribution. '

P.426. St. 75.—
, Analyse ajT'jrtrrg ?:rnrs m=cflRr

CWfrf.~*Tr^rpT^frt=^qrTf=g-%:, 'made according to the de-
signs formed in a mere act of iuxagination, ’ MdyAvikalpa literally

means a thought, of itri or magic, bringing into the mind that

such and such a should he accomplished by 5T|JTJ'. The cars of

Bibhishana, who, hviug a. demon, was jjosso.ssod of magical powers,
bad nob to bo made, by moans of slow art but hud only to be

imagined and at once sprang into oxistonoo : whereas those of

Eama had to bo built by art, aud as no art could give form
to all acts of imagination, the cars of Bama wore expected to-

be inferior, but indeed they wore superior to those of Bibhishaxxa.

P. 427. St. 7G.— On this Hemadri makes
the following remark, 5r5F3ff^C'>rn5- ^fTfar: f^^TcTj I arfft

^WT [ On this Hemadri re-

^Aorfcs, iTO’ff 3 ieregpi

I

d:. qr, Hemadri remarks,
“ fdr
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427. St. 77 rr^4) 4F, On this Hemadxi remarks,
^r^pTqr, Hemadri obserres s " ffcT

P . 428. St. 78.—

'

The hair on which had be-
come matted on account of his conduct which imitated that of hx&

elder brother/

—

8cc,j Charitravardhana reads q
?r and interprets thus : « wr^z ^ ^

Dinakara, as might be expected, reads the same.

P, 428. St. 79.—

^

half a kosa Mallinatha explains

it by ^ a half of a kosa^ ^ in accordance to the rule that the

meuter substantive means exactly equal parts or bisection of the

whole. And the adjective means a part, not necessarily a haijL

Kalidasa appears to have observed the rule with scrupulousness.

— Hemadri renders it by On this

Hemadri observes : ®^TTTcTrqRrtr
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p. 429. St. l.-STTnaP? ,
Hemadri says, “ «%-

’% pa«ini. Vlir. 4. 14. fft The Southern and

the Deccan Mss. ot Mallindtha’s commentary omit the following

authority produced by the Northern Mss. “ ar^s^'JTrqt

fFfr I

p. 429. St. 2.— Cf. Oharitravardha.

na, “ 1% S' s?R3^rrf?51PT^cr??T i

—

3=^r#r ” itW- And Hemadri has, ffqt: ?^SraRf7^f?jR5-

’T’TPrfrT ^irsrnYf^czf-'’— Hemadri and Vallabha construing

this with sr«T^ explain thus q®r^r i. e.,

each of the princes bowed down to both the queens according to

their seniority, and as Kausalya, was the senior of the two, she was

saluted first and after her Sumitraby both the princes. This ex-

planation appears to be necessary for a correct understanding of the

simile in the following verso.—fq^e‘JTqT5=N?r^ =T f <''/• Buddha-

charita, Canto VIII, Stanza 7. “ rfcTT

zsPT^-- 1 Hif4t jt ^qcsr.-^rrrf^qTfqarrrrg-.- ii
”

P. 430, St. 3.—

‘

broke through, ’ ' rushed into’.

—

’ like the waters ( conjoined ) of the Ganga

4ind the Sarayu, heated by summer. ’ As the heated waters belonged

to two rivers, so the hot tears dropped on tlio head of each of the

princes proceeded from the eyes of both the queens. Cf. Oh^ritra-

vardhana: “ TfqrflT^qr fr I q-fw?::’'.

P.430. St. 4.—

,

‘scars’, lit. passages, viz., through

which the darts had entered their persons.—STTSf^fiT^? ‘ as if they

were still fresh. ’ Cf. Oharitravardhana;

P, 430. St. 5.— This refers to the popu-

lar notion that the prosperity or misery of the husband is caused by

the auspicious or inauspicious nature of the qualities the wife is

possessed of. Pandit’s remarks are correct. Ho says, ‘ This refers

to the popular notion that the misery or prosperity that falls to the

lot of a recently married man is attributable to the inauspicious or

auspicious qualities of the wife he has just married. SIta as-

cribes to her own inauspicious qtialities or bad luck, that

soon after her marriage her husband had to go into banishment and

that Das'aratha put aa end to his own life, thereby leaving the two
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ladies slie addresses in the oondition of widows/ Cf^ OharitraTii^
4hana : ^
^2Tf^HTFiX%

* —ST59^fi^%?r, Hemadn eajilaiBai

this to mean, 3T^Tt%%t Vallahha says,

^qr 'Wqr /’ ^ with equal reverence On this Hem^ri and Oharitrst*

vardhana hold the following discussion, tj?f)rqr Pajuni^
II. 4. 84. f^qrqnrrq’-- Translate the aphorism:—^The change to

of the third and seventh case-affixes coming after an Avyayf—
bh4va compound that ends in er, occurs diversely. ^ As or^ ^ done by an ^crjvT. ^ or ^ put it in.

the ’ Compare also the Vartika

P. 4S1. St. 6 .— the word ^ is derived from the negative

particle ^ and the interrogative particle 5 and introduces a rhetori-

cal question to which an affirmative answer is expected. See Apte's
guide 286, pp. 206—207. Both Hemadri and Charitravardhanat

interpret^ better than' Mallinatha who construes it with

Vallabha too interprets like Mallinatha. Hemadri has,

I 5erT3^- ?rw^Tr°ft l%?rrsnt^

rfHt srg’.” And Oharitravardhana says, ^rr^ ^"^fS I

"iTrlt T^: ^Tf^RT 7I%T f^TTStf^'T SJRFf ’rfpt'

3r=rfV^I^ Vallablia says, “ ‘ w-ho do-

served to be addressed kindly —fir5Fn^*rf*n'^> ‘ truly and yet kind.-

ly.’ This refers to the proverbial difBeulty of speaking kindly sncL

truly at the same time. Cf, “ ?rf4 ” AndL

also "
.tT tT^ 5T fl" f^nt sr?grf*r^PtT^ ” Ki. I. 25.

P. 431. St. 8 .— , Cf. Buddhacharita, Canto L
verses 27-35. ?r unTTJTT^H^ «5'Oi'f4n: I

\ arttwit i ’^[t^ne^rpfq^TiT^

H
’’— &c.

,

On this epithet Hemadri makes the follow-

ing remark: “ Pp^^iT^frcT ^parf 'jiimhH 3 (%:«'=«'=< ”•— OhMitrar-

vardhana explains this to mean, “ ^TflPa’

P. 432. St. 9.—rir^, ^ already <l q:-

^^rff a >
Mallinatha’s explanation, of the passage ap-

pears faulty, when he says «R,Ht

^ ^ftar &C- Because he takes arr"^ as if it is one of the membas rf

the compound. Supposing he does not connect the epithet in

manner he has explained it in his commentary, liie epithet ae-
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CiMKSbig; to the sense which he wishes to attach to it beeo
nseleas unless he expounds it in the way already proposed b
!Phe gist of the passage is that Hama already appeared so
JEeotly majestic even with his bark-dress as a hermit, that^'
jroyal dress could add very little to his majestic appearance. He-
xnadii understands as equivalent to from and says*"^ < I *(

H
-n 4 I f?r rrr<TfrTsf^i%irqT §rr5rprRT=w

-arq?- I fPPT nwr Rr^nr^f

qw; ¥rr ^nr ( he appears to have read
3^^ ) 1 I fnprcrpfhr-

^TT^: And Oharitravardhana interprets
it in the following way.- '' ^ ^ir^cTq-ftERt

5iT(g- ?Trsrc-?n-5F?^^ grrmr^’-r t

m ^rrhrr ^Vf^ifiriir ^<ft ^rfqr^fT^rpjrrr ^rtg; \

wcpfhnqt Mallinatha’a interpretation, however
appears more correct than what those commentators give. Cf
•** ^Pri m rT^rtlT.

’’ Also %fJrtr f|-

-If.” S'a. I. 20-
'

&c., Cf. St.P. 432. St. 10.-

«rtf5Htrr: si^’crniw^nn

P. 432. St. 11.— *- c. Hakshmana and
S'atrughna each held a chowry on either side of Edma.-
Analyse ^fermftcnrRrqnr sf^

10, Canto II, “

->fsrm«rsi=,

P. 433. St. 12.--in5rf2in-^^=5^iJ»r^Tf^:, Cf. Buddhacharita,
Canto V. verse 44. ^pr^pr2=3=crry?ff{r^fqfaif !Twr?rr?HV''T'l.'T*r>T i

«r ^^Jmrsr ”
ii— fSr^, ‘ split by the

force of the wind as otherwise it ( the J^rTsrrrpjuinTfar-* ) would not
look like the "Veni of a young woman, which Isonsists of three or
more braids of hair.— Cf. Oharitravardhana. “ zpiT
^sildiKRTfft 5Trir^ Wfr jfr’nq-T^r ”

i ff’^r ’«r fnftw: i ^
are*!iPTf9r %'>ff ” Compare also HomSdri, “ ^ sTPf^ruhr
-af £?n' Ms.] fRr cpffcr:.

P. 433. St. 13.— Analyse ar^flryff

tiff Hemfidri says, •' qq-rr
rq- ff?r tiftp^rruft.

'' From this explanation of Hemadri
ft appears that qpfftriT was a conveyance borne on the shoulders of
mea. May it mean or a palanquin.

—

iTraHiquuiaitiAgaMvi^-

Cf, Buddhacharita, Canto HI. verse 19. « qT?rrq%«?^
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4<t4C'mima’33''«»iP4 I ?fHt ttycTlft E
Translate :

‘ Tiie lotus faces of the women gleamed, while they looked,
out from the "windows, "with their ear-rings coming into mutual
proximity, as if they were real lotuses fastened upon the houses.’

P. 433. St. 14.-

JPPT cTg; I—STR+i-si jot

Eumayana Ayodhyakajida, canto 9 verse

r. Analyse

See Adhyatma
89. “ 3|7TtPf

^pTT^PTT 1 T OTTHPr ^fPTT ^T^TrSpR. ” See also verse 27^
canto XII. Cf. Hemadri: “

31 H ^^-4 1 <’17OTTTTtS-'H a ^
I flfoqcii?# •'sMiHci-” And Charitravardhana

has, t?Tf^ qTtd5t^-f»^irNd l%t?rf^-”— Hemadri discusses, “
I ST^qqr^ f^rflq : l

arTTF’siTimt^Eq^ I
« ^n’TWtg’ f^: ”

i ^rg fcsr^ i
“

,
’*

Panini, IV. 3. 11. ffff ^srr 1 =q f^Thf: = Pacini,
II. 4. 9. I q'>-rr ”i

gf ff?r I ^ITOdPrirT ^ru%{: WqpU
'

.^^ciTl'd I “ NT

ilfrfSf R’l’w: ^rr*Tcft: ^TRT: ” ffW ViTPl'T. ” —^sf;. See St. 104, Canto
XII, and our note on the same.

P. 434. St. 15.—

,

' Furnished with auspicious things. *

The phrase probably means containing articles for his reception. Cf^
Charitravardhana: Pi[%<i &c- ” And Hemadri says,
‘‘ sV'3nm%%rf ” And Vallabha says, “sqrfKg^-”— Oha-
ritravardhana explains it to mean, “ And.
Vallabha says, —3Tic5^s«r^«rF*r, ‘ of whom
aU that remained was a picture dra"wn on the wall. ’ Cf. Ghaiitra—

vardh©na: ” And Vallabha says, Rq-d-d+rdV-i I

” And Hemadri has the following on this, " §5^’Tlt 1

OTTRsq ” and Dinakara has, “ailri^sd PlRPiRdcIJ*-

f?r : ZTFT. ’’ See readings.

P. 434. St. 16

—

d^Rr?
‘ the properly consider-

ed merit is thine, ’ i. e., saying, if we ponder over it thine -only i»

that merit whereby &c.— On this Hemadri makes tha
following remark : “ qt^ •HluIRhdd d<l^ddlRd?TT

I ^ ^ ^ diOcTi^ [ Ms. 3 Hvqr i n ’tc*

Ms. 3 NC ’’ And Vallabha says, “ I^
g’t ^Tjfr q- Hvqr i n qif?r ^ ”

P. 434. St. 17.—qpTT SCTsqir, Cf. St. 75., Oanfe>

XIII, and our note thereon.

P. 435. St. 18.

—

^

q

'l 5f

q

T’qlqqi ,
‘ who had come to oongrafo-

late him/— On thisHema^ remarks t ** fftt
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<7/- BnddliaGliarita. Canto III. Stanza 24. “
3T?t

^ i f-r^f vr^^'^fftfrr rnjfincg-^rr^!" u

P. 435. Sfc. 19.

—

4J1 ri

I

On tins Homadri
aremarka, f^JTKrrfrnjFTTffK:.

P. 435. St. 20.-«-g;'scf f^;, ‘ tlio flower of hoavcn/ an epithet pro-

ibably suggested by its form, the lightness and swiftness of ita motion

and perhaps by the alliteration that affords “ with J'arqri:. ” Cy.

Uemadri : “ ^»TT2Rr?5rrf5C?ir^:- " He also obsorvc.s on q'xgsfT “
3r3:?r?qTfg--

tstn^ I ft srf^fJefi " rruaui, V. 3. 9G. ff^ qf?g;” I— STRJTPfFWT-
‘ easily obtainable by his own desire,’ i. e.^ which he was to

obtain whenever ho should desire it. Cf. Charitravardhana :
“

stt-

?Jl^Tl%=rf!Tr ^'TTTTt'n- ?5?SH
”

P. 436. St. 21.—irftiqmr5^h Analyse

^ &c.. Of. St. 67, Canto XVII. and also

p. 43G. St. 22.—^Prfttrsrirf^'Tftf:, Analyse ft^tr q??Tr: ?rr

arfiT^T ’-Tffrcrf^^Rt =q-??f ff =l?ftTgRT^, Skanda is re-

presented as the son of the Kn’ttikus, whence ho is called KlLrti-

fceya. Siva’s semen fell into the Fire, who being unable to bear

its splendour, wont to Brahma ;
who directed Ganga to receive it.

Ganga became pregnant with it and boro the ombryo on a tuft

of S'ara grass. The group of the nymphs happened to see

it: “ I JTffrqftfff fTT: H^fr: g-?rTf-%=Tr.s-

Hit t ’TT^'T-r ff’Tffr'srif: i M^g-Frffrr q-q-:

^r«KT 1 1 qqTt ?r»Trw5^ rr?7T qri^^Fr i tc rqfffqffrq'str t®# f^-

'

‘°q
'

4'5^yT-- ” Mahabharata S'alya Gada. Adh. 45, Sts. .2460-63.

See our note to St- 47, our edition of the Moghaduta. Sea also Maha-

BhSrata Vanaparvan Adh. 223-23(>.

P, 436. St. 23.— %sTT^qTff;
* Through him, averse

to greed, the people were successful in enriching themselves. ’ Cf.

S’a. act VI, verse 155. “ qq m q^lT: «

nrqif^- tTisfrr flS 5'^qHFr- Pr^wr? On this Hemadri

TOtnarks : ^ 3T^?r?ff,gt Pl’irfTPe W’fqiftPTPfrf Pr#5f3r.

— Ipf w'TOT fib'^'qrrgr »
‘ Through him the remover of ob-

stacles the people were successful in the performance of religious

rites. ’*-Pra[*irar ,
' blessed with a father.

*

blessed with a

Bon.'

P. 437. St. 24.—irw, On this Hemadri remarks, “

aqpgvy flff qiftfif, " And Charitravardhana has **
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P. 437. Sfc. 25.—^ff^F^^TPTn^ &c., ^ wlien recalled to mind. ^

Of. Charitravardhana : ^
And Hemadri and Vailabba have the following: ^

=crr^ f%Tfr?wr-
fir ^ S’ M^r^^rSir^-oTfir'd I I cTf dt

d^d“5R-rqr^i I I f :?snR§^ t

firdT'drq’ drn^ ff mror:- cy, Bhavabhuti.

P. 437. St. 26.— qfqroj-H^Ti^'^^’f^^ry objective genitive.

—

Charitravardhana explains it to mean, gsiTN ^i

^ ^ indicating without words ( the exigence
of ) pregnancy.’

P. 438. St. 27.

—

y\ Oharitravar-

dhana remarks: ^E^'dT^lfrK:* And Hemadri has the

following; ft ^mrdT dTd“4^ ’’ ftd and
goes on saying, sn-^^S’dl Fftr 4r=fr fft

— On this Hemadri observes: “ ^sRTdr^^ I

^53^. ” And Charitravardhana has,

P. 438. St. 28.—i%^^ ^ HI

^

In which ( morsels of ) wild

rice offered as oblations ( by the Munis ) are eaten by the ferocious

wild beasts " Of. Vallabha:
” And Dinakara says,

dfc^^^TTT ^ dTFT.
’’ Pandit says, ^The oblations here referred to

were offered to dogs and crows after the sacrifice called Vais'vadeva,

and left on the banks of the sacred rivers for the benefit of those

innocent animals, but which were seized by beasts of prey. ^
is a difficult word here. It properly means nibbled, gnawed, and

not eaten (^cpfRB ) 5
and Vallabha’s interpretation, that takes ?fr-

cjjicffyq': to stand for ^f^v4'*T ffif ^Pf
e., the rice not as cooked and ready to be eaten, but paddy as

yet on the Nivara stalks and which were to be hereafter

gathered, cooked, and offered as ohlations seems to explain

the word^ better than either Mallinatha or Dinakara* * TMs

difficulty is removed if we read instead of ” which

reading is also the text of Charitravardhana, Sumativijaya, Vija-

y&nandasuris'varachara^iasevaka and the two Mss. of H^adri^s

Darpa«a ( the third Ms. of Hemadri’s Darpana reads fkw. and

interprets &c*, like Vallabha )• The secondary
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meaning of would bo ?fr^f^rr ^ made a morsel^ as interpreted by
Oharitravardhana or ^ eaten, ' " devoured/ as interpreted by
Vallabha ard others, if wo but overlook the primary souse of that

word. Because words are generally employed in the primary

sense or in their secondary anoeptation. The Bali oblations of the

Vais'vadova are generally offered to crows, iiaminpoes, Sarasa

birds and other feathered animals, f 7- ifrer ’^R=5-: fThf?!: 5qrir?r^g'5Sy^|.

,

?rKH=fr^»I f'TW’TTf:. Mri. I. And also to dogs, Bhiitas, Chandalas,

apostates and ci-ows and not to earnivorous animals. C/. ‘‘

7frrrrTT?T^>'^Trt^f ’'Tjff i It is tmo that these commenta-
tors liavo not proiliicud any authority for their interpreta-

tion fi-om any oius of tlioso !K(».s'as or lexicons, neverthe-

less their parallel expressions may without any weruple be
relied on. Cf. llamaya«a Uttarka«da, Canto 52. ‘‘

rfd’f't'TTPf J-
Pf“?rrPr cr'ETT I sTtVrfrtrr i

cTT^n^j I ^•'1 JT q'rif: hiT»Tf 'T'’TPS'Tr«*tTf^^f i Prtr-

Vallabha interprets it by “ ”

' green with Ku.s'a- grass. ’ But Oharitravardhana makes the fol-

lowing remark: '' gofriT'?fr?’T^=r fr^rrOT ’’-“^ST^WpTW-
-fl^RTPr, ('/ llomiidri ;

“
»i>ftoTf TT'^rr’ ifMrr

^='f7^iTr- ” See readings.

P. 4.‘^9. St. 30.— llemadri says, fffr

P. 439. St. 31.—p!rF^r7irft>nr” Th© name of the person asked

was f%3PT as given in Adhyatma Ramayana. *'
IT’Tr f*r-

3rw*r«fi I 'ftiT i ’ffdr irrptt ®rr *r wr^'^TT^-

i?v5flir»4 I ^ wft ?n'ifiT?Tlrsfifi ipTiqrr? i ffgRf,'! Hrr f?rar4r ?f5r

?ri?Prr % 1 laF n^'n- fsrf^Hrf’TJrr i j r?*rr =rf(rrrJTrpq[

1 3T*r^ SS^fr: ^p?^rr See readings.—sgrtiV-

f^rors{tlf2jpfr:j On this epithet Homadri remarks :
“

P. 440. St. 32.— &o., Uf. Buddhacharita, Canto XIII.

verso GO. “
tIt sr>Tfr JJr5Tf'’T!fRr mif I f’T^rw^r: fti

H W-IT 'JTlipT ?=iiT IFiT n II— Vallabha says,

'rftit WTf3?r i Ti^rr

^npPKTit I fKW«’T'=^T bfTTfirfiT And Oharitravardhana

has “ f% Ssrttt^rcPT i

^ ?r#5iT«fOT'4-
”

P. 440. St. 33.—Pnf?f* Hemildri '*
| r|

l44fldiH'*l
'
-**PTyn' f-

" And Oharitravardhana has :
“ rri^tO

'

dlfll

sff tj«rn3Pftf®r^!'’. And Vallabha has s “ rniT aiftflff'H’q’t

=7rf?r srarfi^r

fc.
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P. 440. St. 34.—

I

^ ^ YallabBa explains It ta
mean, h rq i^ | ^rW^rSiTH’ '^ And OliHritravardliana
has : ^ifri rr^nr-*^ See readings.

P. 441. St. 85.— Bamayana
Uttarkanda, Canto 50. ^jfTf^cT I ^7=0^

'^-
^qrCrrT: tT«^onH=»i!r*icFi| Here Hemadri quotes the following
from Pratapamarta?zda. 'R^fr^T fM-

P. 441. St. 36.—BTRJTPiT^; Analyse erpqr —-^^T-

Hemadri says,

P. 441. St. 37.— The royal sage here alluded to is

Manu, the ancestor of Hama who founded the throne at Ayodhy^
—^i . Hemadri interprets it by *' FToT =?!%**

f^rWT I ^rf^Td dT-'
’—

" as a soiling coat covers

over a looking-glass from a gust of the wind when accompanied by

rain/ Hemadri interprets q^'KdTdld by ^STT

And Charitravardhana has : dTd^d^dT?Tdf-

Vallabha says,

On this Hemadri holds the following discussion * chHcdT*

i ^nr ^^rwTfr Tffrfg; i
Uttar. I. 23.^ “ q--

7?rrTl't^?Pr^ ^a-i^f^-5-%: ^rry" ’^itt i
^'•

f^TiT-=pq^-”

P. 442. St. 38.— ?r ‘ tliat I am unable,’ ' I am, there-

fore, unable.’—sriTJrf^ - As a large elephant who

has never experienced bondage before is unable to bear, i. 6., does

not submit to, a post erected for tying him to. CJ. Charitravar-

dbana :
“ iT3R’*^Fl yababba has,

'' anryrfSpFr ^FW- ” and Hemadri interprets^

it like Mallinatba.—

‘

the first,
’ ‘without a predecessor. -

Oba,ritravardhana and Hemadri analyse the compound thus -.

rfJ^. ”—3T!T^, Hemadry explains it to mean,

‘‘ I q5T I 3T^ ^gttflrq^ ’’
I

P 442 St. 39. On this Charitravardhana rcmari^

« ” And further on the next versa

he'ohserves, “ tr-rTltf^rsq-^ ^^ ^TTf.
”

P 442 St 40 —flir ?T> This particle should he read long as being

et the end o£ a P&da.-^f^ this is an

what is oaUed qrf^. Almost other commentators th^J^
Hnatha readf^5^^mr for which, however, seems to be a sp*-
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xious reading substituted to avoid this fault. For another example
of this seo Jayadova’s Gitagovinda :

“

fsr'^'Trqqfftr l srqr &c. See also Sid-
dhanta S'iroinaui p. iSfi. Cal. odi. Hero an eclipse of the moon is

alluded to. The notion is that it is owing to her own fault or sin

that the moon is uclipsod. Cf. Heiiuulri ; “ rP-p jqffd':^r%r I

“

=511 f-Tf: i q't ”
i i

“ 3T^ ^sfq- wrf5 'Tf’sfq'br: q-^ tc irPrV i qK" qrfiTrqq- ijqaj

g't I i H-H'k qftftrR-qfrqH s^-
^qqrRiqqft-” And Oharitravardhana has, i ary’Tqt I 3W3T-
^cipir I q-'j^qr'ffr qrPs-^if Pf’TfqfrT qrf^cT i q'>tqr?rJTTllqrr"q«J'5t2rij^ i

and further on the next verso ho observes
: qq q^ftqi^

5Ti^ qrf^qrrrrq' qqwr 5r?qqT?'-
”— %, Homadri dis-

cusses '' ” Panini, III. 2. 188. qr: | >er q^nrq
«r^ I q?rT i “q q fqnrr^'j ?qqr qqr ” ^fer qrqq:.

Translate the aphorism :
—

' And after roots denoting inclination,

understanding, or respect, the affix vr is employed with the force of
the present. ' The word qftT means ‘ wish ' or ‘ desire '

; means
* knowledge and gurr means ‘ worship % ‘ honour, ' or * respect.

''

As qrqr qq-'-fr-'-f^^-airTqj-^ranT: &c., ‘ the king wishes, desires,

thinks, knows, honours, respects &o. The foroe of the word ’*r is to
include other kinds of verbs not included in the above SiUra. Thus
•the following participles have their senses oondned not to the paat

time only—^ftlrSTf: ‘ practised, '
‘ protected, ' ^IFTT* ' forbear-

ing, ’ arrgia'! ' censured, ' jra’: ‘ pleased, '
‘ angry, ’ ^ftrq: ‘ an-

gry, ' 3q%aTTiffr: ‘ uttered, ’ ^ar; * happy, ’ g-g-; ‘ satisfied, ' and
* immortal. ' So also g-ff: ' sleeping, ' qrPW-* ' lying down, ^

»TTRr?r.'

* eaten, ’ ‘ smeared, ’ gq: * satisfied ’} all these have a present

signification. See readings.

P. 443. St. 42.— ‘by you with your hearts softened

with compassion,' ». «., by allowing your hearts to be softened with
compassion for Sita.— passive infinitive.— *T«rr> Charitra-
xrardhana discusses : “qff^g'PS.q ''?qq

'

qfqT^qr*qvq1q<^qiT”n'qP'rq7?l^ q "f)",

Pfiwini, I. 4. 62. pqrf^'qr gqfrqr. " See Apte’s guide
179 . p. 132, and also 44. p. 31.

P. 443. St. 43.~jt qngq, &o.. Compare Buddhaoharita, Canto
H. Terse 11 . “ qr# qqt qT'q?M'| qqprnt q f^qrs Iw qr«or ?n?r rr^ift qqptftq ii

P. 444. St. 44.^—W?pr®TT5f3T»*rr» On this epithet Hemadri make»
following remark: “ qcnftr qanPr
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TMs view of Hemadri appears to be in conformitj’ with the
Ramayana. Bnt !E!alidS.~a regards, at least in this part of his

poem, Bharata to be younger than Liakshmajja. C'/.j'Sts. 72-73.
Oanto XIII. ^nd our note to the same.— Hemadri discusses,

^err, ” Paidni, IV. 2. 24. I
“ ” Panini,

IV. 2. 30. f^VRIrt I 3r=SiV I 1 And Chari-
travardhana has the following :

" ifg-
“ “ ?ff-

1 I NPit

d : SPr I ^rt5rJrq|g4^K|ctfi*.H
”

P. 444. St. 45.— rrfri%s: That is ^tft
^rqV=Fft rrtfTq^S' ^Tfvr^qr'^ See above Sts. 26, 28.—irq-, ‘ al-

ready. Mm^-u «?r3r=?r5:^q<4i*f ^-
f^q qPT'Cq [fT^] Cy.Padma Purana Patalakhanda, Ramas'va.

3T%q n#r sTT^iw ^Tf^WRft-air^ i ?n^°r
—^5ft. On this epithet Hemadri discusses ;

“ •! I ?T^

^Tf^rfTfr I qi^r I
“ 3T^ t T^qtf^frr \

m^STFrKor I IT 5 '

fBit I
Here Chaiitravardhana discusses,

I
“ ”» Panini, I. 4. 86.

1?

P. 444. St. 46.—*n<riT, i. e., <uj.q;rqi .— PaSma
Purina Patalakhanda Ramas'vamedha. “

f^rqTTHt TlTT^qt THTt’ qi'-q-

i-Ttqq-iT. I ?lftrrTT%q See note to St. 65, Canto XI.
—5| ^ d ^1 O/. Buddha;charita, Oanto Vlil. verse 44 ^ STT

VTqrrar %ncPr tN%^ * gtq# wvrrq^
fi<ldqHtg-TPT ’’ H On this Hemadri remarks : “ ^ qr^^nftqriT

^qrf-
”—aurn’ JT^^^TT «R-=ili'4^qT, O/. Padma Pura»a Patala-

khanda Ramas'va. “ 3T1P?qsrft- ^ *r*Tf %T ” And Cha-

ritravardhana has the following t " arqsPFT

P. 445. St. 47.— On this Hemadri remarks,

PrftfrT TTf^rgft qTT*nfH4-” And Oharitravardhana has, “ ?cq%fr

«PTn-:

P. 445. St. 48.— 3ir#» <Beeomethe sword-leafed

tree towards her. ’ arf^FTTqr is the name of a Naraka or hell where

the leaves of the trees are like blades of a sword. See Bha^vata

Pox&na, Sk. V. Adh. 26., Gadya 7, “ q^f^T ^ Prq^vnilT’nqt^ ^T^*

JT: q%v?- " fit- Pandit says, 'in one of lie

kdls, the seventh in number, the Bhigavata Pur&aa prescribes a

dtorest of Asipattra trees, which those who, except in Hmes of adver-
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sity, neglect the rites enjoined by the Vedas and accept doctrines

which are not orthodox, have to enter a^’ a penalty for their here-
sies. ’ Charitravardhana translates by ‘‘

r. 44(5. St. 49.— ST?;!n:?r!5fn^arT^%5T, Cf Oharitravardhana :

m ¥k"T And He-
madri explains it as “ aTFT'rT fT^T- ” And Vallabha
has, “ f^rJTT'?r''JTxT.q-f?r)T'rEr=fr ^TR-crTr ftts-'tt

On this epithet Tlomadri makes the following remark :
“

'?rtlT

ptr-qr ftt!t I
“ grr'fT»rj-’-T i »)r‘^'’=^?rr »:»Tr-T'Trtit^ rj-arr^r i 31%

wrs-T-’F^vr ?:'k 1
|

F^i?r F-TTfr^r Mh.
] ’iprftir ^ ^-

^ I (rar ?i7r ^UpnVfl'njr t -r ^I*Tr=7T7 1 firr 'tr^rfH
|
ft'?: qr-

rTirfsT Ms. ] I f?rff?'fT^.TiffTrrTr'tr ?frT q-»mrrir:. ” <"/, also

liamayana UttarakJxmia, Oanto 50. ‘‘ iT^T-TlfiT 'fifyVT TWlfir

JT JTr^iT^wr»i I »’<'f %T tirw^ f^apip | a^_

’^TTRr apffrrsT TO *rJT I 'JC ’TTf'T ^-!rf'>r^rJTfiT l ^-pq-sar-

fw^friT ^ffarr '^trqr " ?frr.

P. 4d6 Bt. 50.—STT’a'^%> The Southern and the Deccan Ms.s. of

Mallindtha's commentary omit the following ;
—

“

?jrqkrTi!>nqTqT?’T%«
”.—f^rt ’f.arRT »

<"/• Buddhaidiaritu, flanto XL verse 69.

?!PrJT!=r«-TriTr>fffr ftCTtf'-ri yirpTrsTf pTqi«=rrf4?: i '('Tinf nr%T ?rqr^g-

tr’q: 5fr’T?r=!=qf6'^r ii Oharitravardhana o.xplains the

jdural by saying aTarreiTT'tiT: #r6%^?If-ii‘g^'PrsrT>?'%:. ” And Vallabha
has, “ 3Ffr:qiT'^=tf'S6rrqTi^qiK!. " The four internal senses, according
to the VaHika on the Vedanta Sutra, are; “

q'pfTi?'r'arCqirCl%T!'lr

qpC'TqT'H't I r6'»iqT *T%: spreof fVqqr f*r ”. <•/. also I'adma Para-
na, I'litulakhanda Ramas'va. Adh. 55. “

trir qrf'qT'^' ’ir^ STT

crvTjir I PTPHTTTf iq qrr ‘TT'?' f-rcr^^qr;.
”— Momadri

says, “
iTjcr''3^'TTiT

" "qgTiff ’qr%':qr5'*’T'’'’ i'aaini, 1 1. K, 75. ngfr.
"

P. 4 •(6. St, 51 .—

‘

who was about to desert. ?nTr-

5%, In this epithet 3T*cr might ho taken in the sense of

being equivalent to (’f. Vaijayanti as (j[uotod hy llamadri
and Oharitravardhana; " BT-ffff-’TTflr?!' I'r4r

”

Compare also Ki. VI, 17. ‘!!J'I%iTPErar!? W q"*rr*<TfiTl'.
’ —

On this Hemiidri and Oharitravardhana quote the following

from Vaijayanti; '* sn'cqf gq:;pTRJTqi^ "

P.447. St. 62.— ‘to whon/ an excellent

boat was brought by the ferryman. ’ Compare Hemadri’s expla-
nation. ’«rr»«wrgpsjKwr, i arrmoinwty ^fqfWr:

*'

«fkpTrtt I I taf^qpRt i ^imits’ar'sPEa'
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=3?^ Pnmi jsr i pi^al wm ^Kmk i f^nn??;
jC<l»'qiqt qf: TIW^" ” Cf. Ohaiitravardhana; ^^^1= gqfj^rq-
^«rrfr# i “ a-j^qitq 3r*n^ " ff^r ^?pTT%5r ftfhr:—'tlqff^qv He crossed tke G-anga, as if he were crossing i, e.

fulfilling the promise that he had made to his brother of +«^n^
and abandoning Sita beyond the Ganga near the h ermitage of
Valmiki. Mark the play upon cidK .

P- 447. St. 53.—STTc’TTfcn^ ‘like a cloud breaking down
portentously.’ Hemadri explains it to mean : “ gfqTrfl S^T^^-q-if

” See readings.— On this Hemddri remarks.
ft

P, 448. Sfc. 54.— Hemadri explains it to mean, Scqrj%~

P. 448. St. 55.

—

Of. Bud dlmcliaiifca Canto
IX. verse 4. jrtrsRr: I ^

^ II—^ ?r ‘ at first her
mother did not grant her entrance into her. ’ That is the Earth did

mot receive Sit^ her daughter into her bosom at the time ( X
when she threw herself down upon her person, as she did af^wards

( See Canto XV. verses 81-84 ), as if because she ( Earth ) did not
know howit was possible that B^ma her husband should have de*

aerted her in^that way. Of Hemadri:

Oharitravardhana has, Compare also

Padma Parana Patalakha^ida llamas'vamedha. <n«T

cTWftr^r I ^ftrrf H Hemadri
explains it to mean, rRiT »Pr?[q^ f f%r-

P. 449. St. 56.— Hemadri, cT^iT^fTO^I

^FcfPr^ft^ rirr^^y an3 further he observes: ^rtT

^ than the faint. ^ Pandit makes

iihe following remark: ^ The %rf^ ^^ose refutation is attempted

by Mallindtha ( see commentary ) are perhaps right and he is

wrong, is passive but Atmanepada firom ?fq;, of

the fourth conjugational class, in which that root is often

conjugated both Parasmai and Atmane in a sense, other than

that aUowed by the Siitra ( Paniui, III. 1. 88. )

The following are a few examples: ^STFTT d*^cr Rid4^ ’ndT

WT J?igveda X., 84^ 10. inr ce»KTld •
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ibid. 05, 17. ^cmt ^ ^%cntSr?f I srp?r^ aF^nnt^ *p5r- MahEbh^ta I, 6217. TTfHf TJX 'TT^oRiirt-

l^iK IV. 1GG8. crft^oftOT ?r’=43t ?Fr g-^pirr: I. sics,

?r#5r ST^S%CH^ >flT* 3585. ^ Hemadri ex-
plains this to mean, << mm: zf^: ^^
mmmm l I And VallaTbha says mmmn§: sTT^m ^
3T=Tr#^ ?mrT'=q?r i

j:^rHfi' I t%^: grpcm^
STT’^: H ” He too probably takes ?nrcr':q*rr in the sense of

the reflexive passive like Hemadri. Hemadri as well as Vallabha
interpret the aansa of in the or the reflexive pas-,

eive
5
which interpretation of theirs is wrong, and rightly refuted

by Mallinatha. Mallinatha is right when he interprets the sense

of ?iTrcT'=tnT in the passive voice. And Pandit's attempt by addne-
ing so many quotations in support of his remarks on Mallinatha^a
refutation appears to us quite incorrect. The sense of the form
^RnRrT^qrf may bo active from the intransitive root rTq; of the fourth

class Atmanepada. According to Ihuiini the root rfT is generally

used in the reflexive passive when it has only for its object a
cognate form derived from the ( satno ) root, L >. fT»T . ?rq*Ff^-*

Panini, HI. 1. 88. Translate the aphorism ;
—

^ The agent

of the verb rr9[
^ to heat, ' becomes Bimilar to the object, only when

the object is the word cPTfll itself- Tims rf»*q‘?r
^ the de-

votee performs austere devotion but not so in ar^fifT jnrw
< the goldsmith heats the gold, ^

P. 449. St. 58.~ Of., Padma Pa-
rana PiXtalakhanda Ramas^va. ?T

P. 450. St. 59.^— On this epithet Hemadri makes the
following remark : I ^WT *1

[ Ms- ] ^Irqrr^KO. Compare Buddhacha-
rita. Canto I. verne 81- rf-irr Mm m ^rgf-

I WTrgr4r4‘J^rir mmfn i\ —
Hemadri and Vallabha havo the following: the former

•eays,
I r’ and

the latter has, ff But the re-

ference in this verso appears to be made to or the Dwarf in-

carnation of Vishnu. V4mana, the Dwarf, was, according to Vishnix
Parana ( Wilson^s V, P. Vol. HI. p. 18 ), the son of Kos'yapa by
Aditi^ the mother of Indra. It is not clear to what legend or le^

gends £alid&ta refers when he alludes to the entire dependence of
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'Vislin'B upon the will of 8'akr«, to whom the former is alwi^ xe>
presented as being seperior. See Wilsdn's Yishna Poraita; Voi.
III. pp. 18*19, and also other Pnranas.

P. 450. St. 60.—fiSi On this epithet Charitra-vardhan*

makes the following remark, “ sraffiiw ^1%
^ Vallabha says, “ ’*

— C/. Padma Parana Patalakhanda Hmn^'va.
ijlt H#- i ^ »TfrCi^ f^nr^r^ &c. ”

P. 450. St. 61.

—

^r^'

> On this Hemadzi
observes : “^ : [ T4^K»TT^ ? Ms. ] I 41^ »r5rr 4^ W-

&0. " Compare for a parallel idea Baddbariha-

rita, Canto YT. verses 23-24. « q.4qit\' *

qqj >11 ^ ^^RfeiPr 11 I %-
On this Hmna-

dri observes : “ fcJTqxnqfSfTT^r: I s|4xm4I?'iT4°rrf^t^ I

Ms. ] I ?T^ W: I “m 4f=!K 4ibl<MITt!l4

ff^.— On this Chaiitra*

vardhana remarks ;
‘‘

3T*r 4T

^FT^- Tlr?rr^RRTt=
”

-Of.

Parana Patalakhanda Ramis'vamedha. t “ tirt"

I ^ 5!?!T: ?nnd frror f^: i *it- d«^i'4 ’T4ti *il: ^rsrsrPIr

fSnrfWT 1 4T Hc«w. ”

P. 451. St. 62.—^4rS||u|^.g':, Hemadri esplains, “

” and farther he as well as Charitravardhana sayy

“ ^'Tf^ [
Ms. ]

”.— *r Compare

Baddhaoharita^ Canto Vm. verse 49. “ H^?r*lT4f =n:tf^ sf cFfst-

H Pill'd*<|Rr I ^ *r*r nl^ : ?r fl"
"

— Hemadri renders it by “ ^jrtyr ’', and Chiritravar-

dhana by ”.

P. 451. St. 63.—d9f^dH<TR^ This refers to Rama’s

banishment jast as he was about to be crowned. Compare Bi^d^
charita. Canto VIII. Stanza 83. « ^ ^i?tR«u4te

^ftK =nY I <?taifiT4 5ft- ft «

\p^> Mallinatha’s construing fa*4% with anient qi^q-

is not happy. It would be right to take sTRift aba^

lately in the sense of ‘ having got the ascendancy ’ or it

would also be preferrable to translate if the sense at

‘ that position, ’ viz,, which she wished to gain at firs* hot
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’iras disappointed by Rama’s going into exile. Whatever inter,

pretations we put upon’tKT^q^ can only be proper-
ly construed when taken with Of. Hemidri ; " of
^nwtnfirfrr c«ra?!TT *rirT

i trt
;?q

-

«q|T^ qf^TKr KT^^T eTJET^JTt ClsTrsT ^rar^*r I !fr>5t?tr gt?- I ?RT % S!r-

5BFr fsr=^Tt wrr^: l
“ arr^t sifcIKTlW Panini, VI. 1. 146.

fit rnTg: 1 3TT?’T*nq'*rrq' And Oharitravardlia-

na's comments are s “ 'T^^grq't^'ifcrr SfPFTrHt «T^*ftJT<TT?q' »rqT ?n4;^ ^Tqn^f ^Ttrsft i frqr >rtsrr^!r
i

1% I f5r®Tr^< Hf'^qr i «T'5r':«r’frr'!?wr<fta^^ q'^r'rritiTrT^'^^^frfr^esr sfjqr.*’

VaJlabha also reads .- ‘‘ and interprets fo-eqrw^

«»E.gT 7*15.^ Tf

P. 451. St. 64.— ^i^orjr, &c. Compare Buddhaoharita,
Canto VII. verso 47. Tyf qfg-^piT!Trr: W^TRrffsr t7r[%rrq'«cnRrR(; i

’inpTTPr ^nrifcr 5-:^^ 3r=iJ^airR?i%2r” Charitra-

•wnrdhana translates it by “ armfcT- "

—

pTfTf »|f

^

^

Compare Buddhaoharita, Canto VIII. verse 35. §C9[?r“r

ITT c9?rT ipfr- aprirarR^r *rfTgvar5r ii

P. 452. St. 65.—(% ^ &o., ‘ 01, I would neglect, i. e., make’

«way with this wretched existence, were I not impeded &c. ’

P. 452. St. 66.—73;^7rf%irft%-> Analyse ftPrsnr V«rr—77^ »n!fr, C/. I’adma Purana Patalakhanda Ramas'va. '' *1%

•*Tt »r«rft7r " fft.

P. 453. St. 67.—7iqf^f?rr*IT»=^, ' in coipmon with other asc.ctics.’

Cf. Charitravardhana : “ rriir TrrqTIT i:W^*Trf*rq‘t'f’T’5‘:.’'—siT^
Cf. Homndri :

“ ^rvpjrt TTftsw^lFeftf^fr!
”

fft I wr*rir iW.- srarrqrf bltqrwt " fit. Cf. also Mann
VII. 17. 35. " 14V ftftsrqf vtsrmfs:«ffr: 1 f'ntqrtrw'rf v irfr

wstspRfSiRn ” fft.

P. 453. St. 68 .— Hemadri analyses, ‘‘ grRsipn?! VPit
ffcVRt wr Vtft TPir.

”

—

ftwr , Compare Buddhaoha-
Xita, Canto VIII. verso 51. flrfr<qi1X'3rf??IV»Tr TTTT: spTff^ttr

5:fftRTr I JtfTV ftwf vrevft Tfmv wttt v u

P. 453. St. 69.!— »ngyr5 &C., Compare Buddhaoharita,
Canto VII. Stanza 5. « f?r»I %iiirT ’IS’gtJJST TfVJf 5ft?5tttrwt I V-
«Trtt f%"fTfti3nBrr*r rT?!i3;i:JTT»I?5:ryT 11— Pandit says,

^arrtf rather shows that though the forest was not expected to weep,

still indeed it did weep, than that lamentation took jjlac© also in
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the palace of Bama. ’ On the figure of the vene TTamailrf gives the
following : » flRzn^ I

I Tmw^
5ii%r ?r^ ^ ” f^r

’*

P. 454. St. 70.— ^alyss
rfFTTfTTFT- Compare Buddiiaeharits, Canto VII. veme 4.

^mrr: n

—

lat^h On tliis epithet Hemadri makes the following remark
^R '^*1 -ll f^rTTl^ qpTT^-

I ^n^T^cTid ^15^. And quotes, like Mallinatha, the verse
from Bamdya^a. Charitravardhana and Vallabha also quote the
same verse.

P. 454. St. 71.— Hemadri explains it to mean,
rnn I fw w i

f^. ^6 following manner. ^ The parw
licle is often used in reference to what fallows. See St 1,
Oanto Xm.

P. 454. St. 72.— 3inm%> ‘ Thou hast ccm^
to the abode of thy father situated in a different dbuntry.’ Cf* Padma
Purina Pat^akhfwda llamasVamedha: ^T^^frf%r ^TT

=5^^ I f ’H ^ ^TPrsif STT ^TVtlT I s^Tsftf^ tTf^T-

I tr^ *rflR^ ” ff^. Charitravardhana explaina

this to mean, “ f^WT <?iR^fll-S'=rlX *T^% ^ HTHTI^ I

3r«r ^

P. 455. St. 73 .— Hemadri explains it to mean,

’TT^ fH4fq’ I w I

icgg^,
Analyse

"d<»4g4t CtctmiT^^? On this Hemadri remarks ; " a|^
trtPT^: On this Hemadri

observes: “ ^ —3fPr«K«l^f»

On this HemSdri remarks *
** *1*41 TTStfT

P. 455 . St. 74.—w RrjtW, ‘ thy father destroys

the transmigration of the virtuons. ’ Janaka was celebrated as a

great philosopher. He is also represented as a great ^9i<4lR4. I®®**

pounder of Brahma or the universal essence. Cf. Uttar. IV.
” &c. He is also described in the-

fi'Antiparvan of Mahifchaxata Adh. 328.) as showiait
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<iii« p»ili to wlvatloju Cf. Ohtxitra'rmrdllaxift i
**

(is ]d» roodioi:) ^ i.3(% »nrw-
Hlf»ftafr> On this Hemadzi makes the following remark t’

f%5g:5fsr #?TTr?srwrT^f [ 't^^ipeiT^ Ms. ] ’»

And also Oharitravardhana :
'' zT?nt wjft ^rRRSRrf&rf

P. 455. St. 75.— Hemadri explains this to mean, “ f^fj- j(r.

" And Oharitravardhana has “ ar^qvjBpwWiS:- ”—
^spr-^ that is, "afsrt

inrrJnrT weri»j t rPTRf^rw 'flid^n'iRd^riiiT^'Y

21% 2TftMiRr-
”

P. 456. St. 77.—STF%%» On this 'Hemadri remarks ; arJfrTeiaf

i cptf ’«r *r^; i ^rrwqrit; 2=^ f^«i%
"

ft?r =CTf53f ?'T2nsarfff%. "— ai^Tscifm:, Hemadri explains it to mean,
«PRT^T^; I ff?r

”•—^<TTP(^f‘IV On this Hemadri
marks: Hem&dri explains it to mean,

5fr’ITC®T I

P. 457. St. 78.—«T^4lWg:, Cf. Ku. V. St. 14. « apff^ ?fT m-
%*r ftpura; 1

P, 467. St. 79 .
—

‘ receiving the favour
vrith pleasure, ’ or thanking him for Ms kind offer.—ya(T

Analyse jitirt *11# %4lr iRcr trtNj:.

P, 458. St. 81.— &c., Hemadri discusses, “ fyiqT= q>»'Pi
|-

jeS I H ?riiT I
“ ^ ffzpr 3T*2rcin%» " w-

WI^tMTlOT.'’ p&»ini, IV. 3. 164. ^ri% cprf%%: srR^tttT

— Hemadri analyses, “ qJT^tg’Wrg’T^.
”

P. 458. St. 82—1( Hemadri explains this to mean,

M2WRI : I sf j

p. 459. St. 83.— mfNfr 're*

lated ( how ) he had executed his oommaud up to the lamenta-

tion of Sita’j *. related that he had done what he was order-

ed and every thing else that ooonrred up to and iuoluding the

lamentation of Stta, after he had abandoned her in a forest

SMUT tile liennitage of the sage YtlmfSd.
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P. 469. St. * had traist info tears.' Ool
lihe latter half of this Hemadri remarks : '< cERP^

Compare Bnddhacharita, Canto IX. Stanza IS. ‘*gptR
'

^r*rr 1%^

u

P. 460, St. ‘
"with his mind free from

effects of Bajas. ’ On this Hetoadri remarks:

If:

P. 460. St. 86.

—

T-g ’Miy Hemadxi explains this f»
mean, « eiy ®W3T^ 5?^ cPTF ” ^dwelling izr a
manner fall of beatitude because there was no concussion. ’ GhSh

Titravardhana says, « zRir ^qr^Tin’. ‘ Happy
without fear of loss or separation. ’ Yallabha reads and cobs*

ments upon f^W^Pcfr. ” Mallin&tha'a m-
terpretation is not quite clear, is ‘ concussion * or ^ clash, ’ hmea
aW’ETfg# means, ‘ in a manner full of happiness because there was

no clash,^ {. e., because there was no interference from a liwiL

The goddess of Eoyal Fortune (Lakshmi) seemed to he happy

in her exclusive possession of Earna the king of Ayodhya. Val-

labha’s reading explains the sense of our reading , whi^
is equivalent to ^ See reading.
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p, 462. St. 1.— ^3^, Hemadri explains it to mean,

** 3Pr3i^ i 't^rkk.* |

jpsfiff^ ( is Ma reading )
"

«7{^Tr4^FfnT!i «
3^: 3:^^tTt ^friWifiri

%5cq=inTT I 3T5^T^Tl^^^5q•^f#^rr^ ^ri^t'rs^^sfTfJrrrar^: %sfW'^i»<
;

,

% 3T?f5T*ra'’T»-lff%?^^.’' Two Mss. of Hemadri's Darpa«a omit the

quotation of Amara in the above extract. And Oharitravardhana has

the following : “ F*?*rcr=^c^cn5-

I g5iWfTf =TfWqpf!rf?r i

%s':q^?rr ?RKtr^ 1 '^^fri’frjn^rr^TT^: i%
# H Oharitravardhana discusses, ‘‘aiFr^si^

spftrn^ ‘ ’ T?’=nr f^fWl^. ” The root gej; is

iohnd in the Atmanepada only when it is used in its primary sense

of enjoying. In the secondary sense of protecting or ruling it takes

Parasmaipada. See the aphorism of Panini “ " I- S- 66.

« After the verb the Atmanepada is used, except in the sense of

protecting.' Ten Southern and Deccan Mss. of Mallinatha’s commen-

tary omit the siFfl' verso at the opening of the commentary on this

stanza. It is given in all tho northern Mas. and three Mss. of the

Southern country- The stanza as it stands in these Mss. of upper

countries appears tobe corrupt and gives no meaning. That Malli-

aatha might not have written an opening verse ( ) on this

canto also appears to bo inconsistent since he has one on every

other canto of tho poem. It may probably be that the correct ver-

siouof the verse may have been hopelessly lost.

P. 462. St. 2.—w?r^> See Adhyatma Bamayana Dttarakanda,

Canto VI. ‘‘ JTfjrprr ’rfTt?5r-- gftr i 3Tr?fl?r7ft^ wgW
wrq?Rr.- 1^ ^ 5iprg=frJt i w ^ g-

I yi <t
ui^T33tr ^ 2prr i g ^ttr-

firilW: laiTEflTOf’TT I iCT3r==if ipf f«Tf^
Analyse, f?|Hfrr f^TT wr %'^f W.

P. 462. St. S?pf g C/. Vallabha “ ft’

I** is supposed that by pronouncing an imprecation or by

otherwise using some extraordinary power, there is caused- a dimi-

xm^im oi asoetilo virtue (tr*:). It is for this reason that sages when
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troubled by the demons seek the aid of powerful Iringq for their d«-
etruction. Compare Bha«i, “ ”

d63* St« *i^> .Analyse

qfrii'^'Hi Wdl=hKtqi-— Hemadri quotes'
the fonowiug : “ sr5% jfnrRT I "w f|- i

®pg?3ri^*iq4tM ^'iiHi'j* I Tit^FTFr tn^qf t%qTqrnr “q gs^eri i

tr^^iwqqT^frT ^PTqrPr g^t g^.
”

P. 463. St. 5.—r^vA«* 5TT^’^?Tt, 'should be assailed when he 13
not armed with his S'ula.’

P. 463. St. 6.—?njT^j Hemadri analyses, "

r-4(«4M7HH : ” I— Hemzxdri explains it to mean, ‘‘tTlPpPr:

^^%qr5r^w”f?g% ft-®^^qTg;''3TqgKqgrff%=sr'’Pa«ini, iH. 2. 53.

I IT5T I “ ^5njrgwrry7'l’-'’a^q^qtn^ i qg ^ism: ^ftqrr*

ftW 'q'
l qr- " And Ch^travar-

dhanahas '‘afsrqr I ‘'grrr?)priT?-qr?q> flW qtfc.q|ftj=hK And further

Hemadri and Vallabha have the following remark on the next
Stanza : “ qg- ^jqqr?':qfSr^ ffqurig^; qigw %t qiq*r fwrifErt-^ic.’'’

P. 464. St. 7.—arq^TTf IffTm*! ‘able to stop

the enemy, as an ^ception is able to stop the general rule.’ Of^
Hemadri : “ arq-qi^'r i sr^nf ^irqr=qi^f^f*rq’ i " ^ptpww-
^ ” I q^sqrq%- 1 3T?trsqTtr^ I qm

fripr “ ” Pa«ini, VI. 1. 77, " sjsr, "
P4«ini, VI. 1. 101. frqtrqrg: t fnrt^ I

“ qrq^fR^qrtqnr: i

BTqqPT: ^ strrqrc'Trf^ ” nw i qg' “ qrsqfW^rrf^qrmFqpr^qr-

finqr qrqrf^: • ^?q^: qn^qqq^f Hfqr^ " ffrf i 4»r5>in4<4ri'^<.'=iqfJl!?i

%?r5r I qr«rr q»i^qq.-r# i
'' qqqr^fq?qqqfT^^ gn*r; t

44rfHf^4 r^qTq°q!S^qr-^H‘h<.“rf<^qr qffsqT i uf^ qTn?rsr

-ip>r: I %qi4;i°iT^ qqjft qfrTTT^ 1 qvr i

"

^Tf: qrf^'qgx^dtrqpsR’ i fih^qfqqt^: qrf^Wq q" %” ffrt i qqr ^“

I
“ arqqitRtivqqt: iFqsjrrgrR--. qr^ ” i shfiT: qiqpqqminf^ i

" q ”
i ^rrffqp^ vjfhRfl arq^iqi^j i 3i'*i jRPt—

qa.4qT '-qgtf^- sTqqir^j Explain ar^^rttr ar-

qqqq:. < Whatever ’, observes Pandit, ' may be the fitness of the

simile as regards the similitude, it certainly cannot be said to he

very poetical, being derived altogether from a pedant’s life. * See

also bdow, note on Stanza 9.

P. 464. 8t. 9

.

—qrm^mq *• «- i* “®* desired by S'atru^mft-

The «»«*Ti^Tig o< the verse is that he alone was quite a match *a the
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flemon. Cf. “^ &c. *'—TSJI^^aRrqrSw, * referring to
tJio root f preceded by the preposition 3if^, the former according to
idle poet and Patanjali the author of the Mahdbh&shya, being able to
aSgniify 'to learn’ even without a preposition. Cf. Oharitravardhana i

“ vsTmt:

=t i ^qr^nfig- vrrj sq’Ppsrc^yqrf^ W’rrs^r v^rtT'

I w jn% I
‘‘ ” fi^.

JUnd Hemddri has the following ; “
i artgrqnEPtfsf^

^rmi- 3Tfi^#fr *r i fT^T^r ^qqr ^ i
“

qrf^=qq^«nft i fr^q' f%f^s=q'==)ft'ssr?}'qrr.2^qr: qrg-sq^ "
i ff?r

afiT^qT’ft I qTqrqjFif i
" tffPtsr f^cq'qira'fqT?rqqrrf%frfirqTf'?r-^ 1 f^^TR- q-ijjR: sr*KRf f ^r*}- S'i. X. 15. ff?r i

i-lPTOqrit q" ^sqfq'qia :. ” The simile oontained in the latter half of the
Terse is peculiarly pedantic.

P. 4G5. St. 10.—qfraf^STTiil Rq'liKH | The Valakhilyas are oer-

iiain sages, supposed to be in attendance on the sun’s car. The wife
of Kratu, Samnati, brought forth the sixty thousand V&lakhilyas,

pigmy sages, no bigger than a joint of the thumb, chaste, pious,

resplendent as the rays of the sun. See Wilson’s Vishnu PurAna,

Vol. I. p. 155- The epithet Jrfff^rqT: is also applicable to these

sages. Por au account of them see Mahabh3,rata Adiparran,
Crajakachhapa chapters, 30-31, pages 40-52, Manmatha Natha Dat-
ta'a odition, Cf. also the Bhagavata Purtma, Sk. XII. Adh 11,
“ anr!il%wrr: i cr^rsPr^ts’ q-tPrr ??rqT^fr fgfirPr-

flrjgpii;. ” On this Hemadri observes :
‘‘ (TFT rqrfty't g^-

=nqiifl4fW 5T Vallabha says, " ’fr^-

STW: ”

I*. 405. St. 11.—

}

‘ On account of bis road ’, i. «. the

Jtoad by which he was to pass lay by the hermitage of Valmiki. Cf.

Ti#niTOFI> ' as occasion or opportunity offers.’-—'flpa’v Gen. of qq;

from f,
' to go. ’

P. 465. St. 12,—Tirr:jpTnTPtr5Tpr=, The sages by their ascetic

power could produce whatever they desired. Cf. St. 94, Canto I.

Also Bha«i. " anf?rwPr«r: qttWfqwt: qrpqpTT ir>p«nST ipr-

*nt •pnnrffra'^ On this Hem&dri remarks ; " yqK<{l«%qfq ?rrF'*^r psft#
«Rw5PK#cn»iI 5CT!*rgpr» See readings-

P. 466. St. 13.— whioh are the main stays of a
hSngdom. Cf. HemkdriL e " yfiqfr ysTOgy* I And
gnotee tdie following » “ ywyt q% irni^ ’* ff!r nr*f *•
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P. 466. St. 15,— Hemadri explains it to mean, ^

Pmr *r^<^^^rq'srR'pr!f —3^=5#-

jsreaTSFj Hemadri explains it by grr^ftsf^fr Tr^55?r ss°i
-^ irmr

<iprr: ^5f^: ”-

P, 466. St,. 16.—

,

‘black as a smoke, ’ which was his

natural colour as a demon.—

,

Hemadri analyses, “ erfcRT-

%5r stn^r: 1
”

P. 467. St. 17.—^snff T hose who are able to take

advantage of the weakness of an enemy generally come off success-

ful Cf. Magha: “3rTriit?5T: And «

% ” ('/• ^so St. 61, Canto XVII. Gompare also

cKf qvnfli^tr^ ’^^rt ft^: ”•

P- 467. St. 18.— Hemadri explains it to mean, “ ar-

jTT^prr I'^wr 5 1 ^nrreTftf^ ^fht:

P. 468. St. 20.—

,

According to the interpretation of

MalUnatha we ought to have jsq^- and not uanJT:. The posi

tiou of the words int snT *r would signify that

is nominative, not accusative! Oharitravardhana is, therefore, right^

when he explains ; “ ?(rn^ rf^: etPrPr^Tr^ ?r HIT Pp H

wsqrvsi: tTTr*ri ^TTinT,

"

P. 468. St. 22.— C/. Hemadri and Charitravardha-

nat ^“TfTr rr^- " Indra is the destroyer of mountains,

—

Hemadri : “ [ ’TP^ Ms. 1

car; I ?rc*r ^fFT? irFfr wr-
”

P. 469, St. 23.— Southern and the

Deccan Mss. ( except three ) of Mallinatha’a commentary read the

first half of this verse thus: “^fgjof instead

of one which we have chosen for our text. Supposing that the reading

<0f the majority of the Southern and the Deccan Mss. of MalQn&tha’s

commentary be the genuine text of Kalid^a, it may, with greater

certainty, be said that that text of Mallindtha’s oommentaiy is not

the oldest, and hence the genuine text of our poet. There is a wm-

eensus of opinions among the commentators t hat the original read-

ing contained in the neuter. The text of the first h;^ of^
of Hemadri, Oharitravardhana, Snmafdvijaya, Vallahha,

Dinakara and Vijayanandasuris'varaoharauasevaka agrees with

the text of the three Southern Mss., as well as

«U the Mss. of Gujaratha and Bajaputana indoding the Oalcntta
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editions, I quote bolow the linos from Bhaitoji Dikshita which
would undoubtedly prove the reading in these three Mas. of Sou-
thern India to bo the oldest if not tho correct reading of the poet.

Ho says, “ >TrsqT?i; I ^ “ SCflT'l' ^fSr?rr«ir: "

I ifonmi ** ^14 ?Rrrf^t|TEq-

iffrr. Homidri’s comments aro :
“

I t^njIT^Cl W'T'Fft ?rf|pr

^r>|3rgr^j^q- ?r ^^qqtrr^^?¥r==5rOT>T^55g: i 37qrfT>T=r^ Tr-Trrrrf}- fbltlW r

jjsraiT?; " Tf^ : tf^r I 3T«r Jrrr^f^ aft%- i qrifisrqt^-

I
“

jfrd- wts^r ’'
i ’T^'rt'Wft’ET'^rrrsrqt g" i

5Frr5:^ f%irr ’'
i ^fr ’TtIV [ Ms.

]

<fi": Sr^rf^fJ f f?r ^rrrftW- ’' And Charitravrdiiana’s com-
ments aro : “ fFr^T'^r 2rf%T"T ^5r?f ^ ^f3rgTr!rT?H?JTwr-

^ 1 5ir TT I ^cqTcT'TT^sf ilftri ’TFT TT iTri^jf f f>rftrf?ftT- 1 “^-
STTF 5T't^ ” ^p^TT'Tt^ift'^FTT^rRfiT yjTTTTFit I f%'iT'’JTrrV# pT^i’^Pr-
f|rr: I ar’T TT i '' Ftffl’T afwot ” ^ ’Tf tTPS:. Soe readings.
'—

‘ set in motion, by an ominous gust of wind. ’

OTTTcPT^Rr is a wind that ri.sos as a prodigy. For a description of

3cqT?r see Ramayaaa Aranyakanda, Oanto 29, Gorr. edi.

P. 469. St, 24.—gri^ofy, Hemadri’s explantion is, ‘‘ fjsor ?5t?t^-

TnT?t?r I 5T«T 1 ysnft- ^i-HTr ’T^’T FFT (
” And further ho says, ” ^jifor f$-

3TFT TfifTt ^'TT': Tift And Charitravardhana has, yoiff 'tTTTrFT

?r?yiG'T:^ ?T=r i ar’-r i wt^'TiTf^Trrt'T.

P. 469, St. 25.—RrwjiT-' ^rgfiT^pfrTTb K&lid&sa supposes that the

gods who had assorablod in tho sky to witness tho scene also parti-

cipated in. tho joy of tho ascetics at the fall of the demon Bavana,
and henoo the pouring of the showers of heavenly ilowors.

P. 470, St. 26.— HamAdri explains it to mean,
tPTFmflTa ”

P. 470, St. 27.—

j

sfhfTtprvt^ f%rc:, On this epithet Hemadri.

makes the following remark ; fl' I 3"

FparPrf^ f^ftTTPTTBr: I (T^TT JTTt I
" WMft H »TPC!T: W T^t TT^ifT ’TIT-

f^iRT- ” S’i. XiV- 2 .
—

*

who had their object gained. *

Analyse >BrR?r: ^ ?r*?r%r«.

P, 470. St. 28,—fli'^q:, Phis is probably used for its allitera-

lioa with f3j41l- Bee St. 60, Oanto XII, and our note on the same.
Analyse fSrlt?h' ( W# ) tfFRTRJEr;. The oomponnd is peonliaxw

The figure soooxding to Hemadri is aig^rrar.
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..
St. qf.Hemaarit.

I
I "..And Oha-

SSS;^
'*

^^rrPrrTT i ar^r ^
cT^|g<«i

pf^t^rar I s^Tinfr ^^«l=hH>TPn' ?r?q’"4' = i
‘‘

=f^
Cf. Kn. St. 37. Canto VI.

^^nTfSrsq^srrR- ^?%Trq-pr%1%fT ”
|1

- -

P.471. St. 30. %*PTr=^JT^, =f^"4'^^|ril4,|rit>fTf, according to
Ch^iritravardhana. And according to Hemadri. The
W’T’iRiH-ccT of the Yamund was produced by her being

P. 471. St. 31. } On this Hemadri remarks: “ itH-

472. St, 32. Hemadri explains it to
mean, “ ar^ ^^ ^ ^TT-

I Tt^ I
“ sTffPTT: sr^rJir sricf: ?r

• I Pi^T44iM<:ct^i«j ?nrj ff^ i apiTT^^fr^fnErr^ pt^ ^rnr ^htt-

tI^: I >
5?%^ ht^stT ?rg- frfr^^Trg;. " And Charitravardhana

has: Jf a- ^JS^ar.l “ W aTTrlSRIHM T^rTT ” fft
'Sr’a^MTTWFTTr^ftfrr ^onr^; 1

Hemadri interprets it by JnfSnr:.
”

P. 473. St 35.—rf^Mlld. .
Hemadri, Charitravardhana an4

Vallabha do not agree with Mallinatha as to the sense of this expres-

sion. Hemadri: “ FT T^r^TH 1 1qt'tll i-MT I'd ^Hi ^ ^ ^ ^
PTW: I W STFGRT I

“ iFsft TlPlO.fld] =sr "
I “ W#^Ft " Pa-

nini, IV. T. 83. n qfrr»Tqt' frff ^527^: ^rf^5'-44<Trf% ft^ ^TT^: I trtcR--

Pdwini TV. I. 32. u qUr^wit

I TfrT^rqt E d4»dN'rft^'ll: Ms. ].**

Charitravardhana :
“

?r<flvrfrvr <'IHE^-I I

sgspr: I ijWCTjj^T ®rT^ • ^taiRTTvTlwwtl^ ?(rf^.
**

Vallabha: " TT<ft*Trg; I s^rsT^ftriv^^Tg: I TnHi30 KrM<''i^iord 1 ^ ft-

^^rrhTqvr^rvat RFvrfrT 1 wl’ 5Tr^5Tif*ii^ <^ 144 r^r^-- 1 ^-
=Rt%. " Mallin&tha appears right in construing ?FTf*TT^ with qfcFTrsftS"-

pT^>ll<r<i IrldHl^y * who were pre-eminent as wives by their connectiaiii.

with them, ’ ii «., because they had Bharata and other brothers tov

their husbands.—%r[TfiT%3TV=j Hemadri explains it to mean, •

^T%rr =Wrrm tt arirqv r * wTmfFrr rf^r
”
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P. 473. St. 37.— HPCt- The vrord sqq-: is here nsed

mot in its ordinary sense ( St. 3. abov6 ), but in the sense of ‘ ob-

ataole.' For treating a guest hospitably does not ooat any asoetio virtue

( tTq": ), but only obstructs its practice far a time. Cf, Hemadri:

P. 474. St. 38 .— See note to St. 16,

Oanto VII.

P. 474. St- 39— ST^fr’TTP^'rPa' 'the exclusive husband o£
the Farth, ’ i. £., a£ ter his repudiation of Sita, li&ma had not takeir

another wife.

P. 474. St. 40—

>

According to the V&yu Pur&na,.

"Vol. I. Adh. 6 Bibli. Indi. series, ( verses 75-76 ) K&lanemi, or
K&yavadha, was a son of Virochana, the grandson of Hiranyakas'ipn.

"Vishnu Parana gives the following legend : ‘ At this present

fleason, many demons, of whom K.A.lanomi is the chief, have over-

Tan, and continually harass, the region of mortals. The great

Asura Kalanemi, that was killed by the powerful Vishnu, has
Tevivcd in Kansa, the son of Ugraaona. ’ See "Wilson’s V. P. Vol.

IV. P. 250. Pandit gives the following legend of this demon.
* Kalanemi was, according to the Uarivawa'a, the son of
Hiranyakas'ipu, and was a very mighty giant. Ue had a crown

«a brilliant as the sun. Ue was as great as mount Mandara^
amd bedecked like it with silver. He had a hundred heads, a hun-
dred' arms, a hundred hands, a hundred mouths, and shone like a

mrountain having a handrod peaks. Ho was killed by Vishnu, See
Harivans'a. 2631. /</</. Cf. also Bhdgavata Purina; “

>rjr ^ *T^-

1 7r*ffwq-r rrFJrjti'r fpra;

iftciTi' 1 «r’!rrr*rft" jyyrarflry, Hemadri discusses s

? I
“ " I^amni, HI. 2. 68. f f?r 7416RR

^«rf^ vq-sfrf. fiffEj- ArriiriTriysqTJ ffd i 51 SNr »

I
“ »ttT 3VHr^r:, Panini VII. 2. 160 |f?r I

“ 05'=^
"

«ini, m. 2. 70. ff?r fmq: l
" Paaini, VI, 4. 61, fm Pr^= I

Panini, II- 2. 19. ilf?! ?r)qrftri •
“ idvi,

** Panini, VUI.
s. 31. oRrsf I w: ” panini vm, s. ee. fit q?# i

«

|M*rf^ns!^TOf|7rAf " Panini, VI. 8. 116. ff?r tff#: I qi?rawr®r«lfW’ir’*

vnPl anprrg: • ff»rw”g: i ” Pa»d»i VI. 8. 187. ftir

yrf ” ftt 1

i

*1^ ?prf iurnn^
”
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draws upon liis own imaginatkau hkmeac is the more lik^
supposition.

’ K&Ud&sa must liava lutened this aocxHint to a legend
founded upon a Pnr&aa not yet known or a di-ffarant Tersum o£
S&mSiyana itself, such as of Chyavana and other s^es of anci^t
times, Cf. Buddhacharita, Canto I. St. 48,— Hema-
dri explains it to mean, “ ^

t

en^, ” And Oharitravardhana has: “ frJpr

P. 480. St. 61.—lir^^'V^lT^aPl:, Pr&gvans'a is the name of a

abed erected towards the east of the or the saciificial'ha]! in

which the person performing the aaorifioe ( t. e., Yajamsna ) waits

with his wife. This shed is always detached from the principal

Mawdapa or the sacrificial halL— On this Hemidri

makes the following remark
,
" qr^ ^ <4q'iK *

^ieiiqlf^»hqf.^d : ^ q^” fl^- And Oharitravardhana

has: “ q^iql^q^-sPT q^Ttqpa’c qpflwqri^^: Cf. Bama-

yana :
“ q% ’q 3riqq>t

P. 481. St. 63.— Cf. Hemadri: q%H#OTrqqr%^

I qT%rr#nr i
‘‘ ^qqrr ^i5 ”

• qr^’fit^j^qrsr w-

i
« qqtnrqft rRciqrT^’sqrarm” » 4. 2i. ijjtoi

ftW. Translate the aphorism — ‘ A compound end-

ing with the words ‘ axHTT ’ ( invenlicBi ) and ‘ sqqw ' ( commence-

ment ) is neuter in gender, when it is intended to express the start-

ing point of a work which is first invented or commenced. * As,

M IPl ^ I

‘ the grammars qissTT &c., had their com-

mencement with P4.»ini's invention.

"

sqiT^q^ cwtil**! ‘^Yyfidi m-

vented stscRTT. ’ sTTS’qtqqW ‘ ]^a3ax» is an invention of rich

folks. ’ sHtq'qmPr ^hiPT? ^ tl^e meastcres are the invention of king

Nanda. ’ Of course, when it has not this sense, the nenter gender

is not employed ;
as

‘ the oar made by Dev^tto, *

‘ til® chariot commenced by So also the sense

may be that of invention &o,, but when these words are not employ-

ed, the neuter gender is not nsed j as
‘ the ^lokan in-

vented by V&lmiki. Valuuki was the son of a name of

Tarujia. Cf. Ramayana Uttarakawda, Canto 16, ‘‘ g^cTOT^ kW gpn
-

»
q«4iqw,

Hemkdri derives it as, ‘‘ BT«q^
,

^%rifq*r I Iiqm- ” See commentary.
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P, 483. St. 67.— * which aisapreed, {.

failed, only as to their age and dress Cf. BAm^yana Uttara-

JkiiNrfa canto 106. « qr^Flt qT sEPTTltHT: I ar^ tPTFr^ ^ ^ qtt i ^Tn -^a iqV

arrtrrft * without twinkling their eyes. ’

P. 483. St. 68.—^#eRgW*rr, construe it with and not

withfqrT:. Mallinatha's interpretation of the epithet is not clear. But

the way in which he explains it appears al so correct when we com-

xnenoetofind out by careful in<iuiaition the sense of (fTfr- The

notion of is generally and most correctly applied to the reci-

-pient and not to the donor and in this sense of the word Mallin^-

tha’s explanation may bo accounted for. VijayanandasGrts'vara-

charawasevaka also explains the epithet exactly like Mallinatha.

HemMri rightly interprets the passage. His commets are “

3-q^; srr^TCiq- ^ ?r>Tr i qr^ir q-T%: eft^rr [ f^r^err

Ms. ] iTcTT ?T^rrMTq€!T!7T "
tt

Sumativijaya is also correct. His comments run thus;—“ rfmr: 3--

fnrr -h qTifi: iw ir-

JT^ i »TgCtT: 'm 'n'^r 5ff^>TPTf»ir# t &c.,
**

Cf. Ruxnayana Uttarakanda, canto 94, vorso.s 17.—21. “
srf*rr f%?jrlrr-

tin?q?5ErRr: i »reK’!r »Tr<5rrf9r g’T'Tpr h ^ ^liT-

i qrrwjffWsww ii 53^
3 I arqjfH *rrT?RT^ 11 <*r-

^ tRrqTf%4 I f%- qrRrssfTiT^ !9r% 11 ?mi a%: ’Tjrq^: ?^gTr?5w-

qt^Uerr-* I sfTtTIT’Wq' trw 11
” Charitravardhana ol^rljpr

takes it with His comments are esr^T qT?fb^%-

?rsrT =rrgg[ ti grerW i:ptsr- sftRrin'^’j

41cf^7rcPTT PrftqTff^sg' H His explanation does not appear

good. Dinabara;, as might be expected, has the same.

P. 483. St, 69.—^The commentary given in onr edition is

supported by all the Deccan and six Mas. of the Southern country

in our possession. From this it is clear that Mallinatha first notices

the reading f^^m* nf ^arPFT »Bd then adopting

it ( the varia lectio ) for Ms text, begins to interpret the stanza, in*-

stead of commenting upon what he originally had for Ms text. Or

in other words forgetting to comment upon his original text begina

to interpret a different reading of the verse. It is quite evident

therefore, that^ %?r Prvfhft ^ ^
Kalidasa before Mallinitha, who thinking the difficulty of in-
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^ * being
ordered ( not to tell ) by the first of poets, who wished to OMEt-momcate it himself in due time. ’

®‘- ^2.—?[rf^ Cf. Adhyatma Bamiyana,.
Uttarakanda Canto 4. « Hvi^ ^Tlrt | ajr-^ ^TfFTfcr: I rftnpTs^ ^ frgr 3!Tg°r4iri4» I c^ig?rm-« ” ffir.

P- 475. St. 43.—qy ‘ since thoTi. '—

*

thoit
®rt thrown from a miserable condition into still more miseraUe
one, *. e., thou hast fallen from the frying pan into the fire. The-
giS' was that the Barth was bereft of Bas'aratha’s benign role.

Of, Hemadri; “ ^?<iqi<ji3ajsrr gr# I ?rgr ^cppricf^t gregt.
”

.And CharitraTardhana says, “ ”

P. 476, St. 44.—ST <y- Sfc. 4, Canto IX.
P. 476. St. 45.—grnf Soe St. 20, Canto XIV.
P. 476. St. 46.—

*

Sarasvati with her form,
concealed, ’ i. e., the goddess Sarasva1£, that presides over speech.

3?c: Cf. Uttar. gprfgH: gf^Fqf cTt: I

SET ^ TFT tf 3ftggr fS^f ii
"

P. 477. St. 48.— t. «., with Ms head hanging,
down towards the earth.— On this Somativijaya remarks,
" rq 4*%gTgr: i i ggaTwf>Tt- Prqficg^ gsvr:- ” See
readings.

P. 477. St. 50.—See readings.

P. 478. St. 51.— S'udras
are not entitled to practise asceticism. Cf. Hemadri:

gr^ gfH^ ” ff?r i
" ai4t°r^ ?rTt gtr: i %-

g??^ ^g ggt girfr ?rT! gi?PT ” Also Chaiitravardhana; « ar^
fapinpr gr^T^r^^gjcgFrg^sggt^rgtK;. *' Cf. also SYid-ralraTnaTakardr p. 12.

Som. edi.

P. 478. St. 52;—r^HT^<Knh-e>l^4., Analyse f|if5r 3^1^^ flSTST

^5«Tr: Ri5«?g;r* ETcC.

—

f His mustache as

well as beard was burned by the rising flames of the fire over which
lie hanged himself head downwards. Cf. Hemadri: sr^: qy

;
gg:*

tt

P. 478. St. 53.—grat Of. Hemadri; “ g^gg^Tt*re
** He also quotes Mana l&e Mallinitha '
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&o., * but not by his aseeticism wbioh tbotigb practised with hard
rigour, nevertheless involved a transgression of the path belonging

to him ( as a S'ddra ). ' Cf. Uttar. 'TR

=r 5 rTW; "

P. 479. St. 54.—

'

who showed himself in
the way, ’

)if<rf^TcT aTTfRT^ That is, the sage Agastya
met Rama on the road. Rilma did not go to his hermitage.—3Tf*r,

Hem&dri remarks: “ arjtnjr^: gr^BiTEn' ”—aure^lFr, HemSdri
derives it as, “

I

vjTrRT%: tT: ” Pawini, VI. I. 64. ft%
"it ’TJRfrr-

P. 479. St. 55.—BTa'

gfTTt^ Ramayajia Uttarakawda
Canto 76, verse 80. The ornament was a wrist-let, the same that

Eu'sa subsequently dropped in the waters of the Sarayii. Sea
Canto XVI, Sts. 72-73.— See St. 61. Canto VI.

P. 479. St. 57.— Of. Uttar. ^vt^T cT-

ft" R'RKPt I jtrt ” ftrT- Of. also Herna-
dri: “ CWl *rUF»TT tT’RFTrf^

P. 480. St. 69,— Pandit says, < Certain.

JSishis are identified with the presiding deities of certain stars. Aga-
atya, e. g,y is identified with the principal star in the southern constil-

Ifttion of Canopus

^

The seven JZishis are also identified with the seven
stars of the Ursa Major? Kdliddsa means to say that not only the
Munis who dwelt on earth, but also those, like Agastya and the seven

JRishiSf who had taken their abodes in the stars, that go by their

mines, came down on earth to attend the sacrificial ceremony. The
epithet appears to be a favourite word with AsVaghosha. It

occurs four or five times in Buddhacharita. See canto I. stanza 2.

j«qrr I

II Oompare also Buddhacharita, Canto TV. St*

102, VIII. St. 40, and IX. St. 2,— this refers to the seven.

Praj&patia.

P, 480* Sk 60.— ^9nT= * Usually the

genesis observes Pandit* ^ of the creation is not ascribed to the

four mouths of Brahma, but to Kas'y apa the patriarch who was
bom of the mind of Bndima. Brahmit.’s four mouths are usually

supposed to have given birth to the four Vedas. In our staxusa

the poet:eitiier refers to a l^end wMoh is not generally known or
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^^reting the engwrimnatioai expression ^ & tb«
either changed it to 5^^ w ^ adopted it as ci
in some of the ]£sSi of the Baghu-vaas'a’s teact. Hejnadn, tHto
notices almost all the readings, does not appear to haTe knowftrea^g chosen by Mallinatha. Por he begins thus ; « ^ 3^-^ I ^

I arq- 1^3^=
^ ‘ I qrPif^ 3qiT*r-”

I rsi^flfri %f%?q^p?r 1 q^t’qg^ffftH^srrwrr: fi^ f^-
’^ift’rr ^ nils /ri I sf i^qr^ trqr ^i-u^HiHNid 1

? [fr3rftl5*f Ms. ]. ” Charitravardhana’s comme».
tary runs thus : “ qf %5r I qTfirf?r q%

-
qr<^H4t*it

5r %3 ! '’ ff^ g^rq^ [ g^Rrera" ?] 1 ^ 1 q
-

q^q^t-
^TTgiRi q^-q- qrq^ mrvi^ qF=*ffftw-
^WtTTgrqTf^srq: 1 qf qrqrR^^sqtrftlcr ^^“rqrr.-

1

qf qq4l: q^q-^-
^f^Rwi^cfT sqrqi^ I qt I q^^rj^ffaHTq ig q^-

iqrqqiftqT »qrqnn^^qqrqrTqqrr^=qrqTf^ qrqr^qr fi^rqr 1
‘‘ %qr

f?rqt ff^ qr^ nr^: fRr q1%»rrq#: 1 =q f^wqFrrrqcT ”
1 Vallabha

comments upon the text %q- qf and notices no other read-
ing. Sumativijaya’s commentary runs exactly the same word for
word as that gpven by Charitravardhana; so does Vijayanandasdr^
sVaracharanasoTaka. And it is also a fortnitons coincidence that all
of these commentators allude to the name of in their ex-
planations. Sumativijaya says, " qf ^qpT^f^sq^ ” flW ^K°iqsi :. " A-nJ^

'V'ijayanandasnris'varacharanasevaka has “ str qf
^sopTsr:. ’* This expositor also alludes to the name of Charitra'rar-
dhana. See note to St. 81. Cwto XI. Xagojibba^to in his axfqrs^—

also supports this reading. He says, “ ^Rrfr'inr ^ ^qrf^ttrqr—

qtPT^qrqrrqq' ft^T^Tfqpqqf^’^^qiPfqTtTT^lrqiT^'qi^rq^ **

&o., page 132. Benares edi. There is no doubt whatever that thak
is the original reading of the poet, end that the one chosen hy
Mallinatha is sptuious. See readings.

P. 484. St. 70.^—'^3r’fJ'^rqqrrq*pfi'
‘ accepting for himself hiS

person, ’ i. e., keeping for himself bis own person only, an^qpl*

should he construed with qift^rq’, and not with Por this reaaosx

the reading is to be preferred, aircq^ should then be takeoL

to correspond with gq%. Cf. Hemadri : qT?jft^^ qr-

*qr%5qr«gijqq; I qyiq^H Irgnl ^ ylt^rq ( is his reading ) d4ft?qi I

” Cy. also Charitravardhana : " STR^Pf: tqfqr^ "UT--

Wfqr q^fftrqr ar^ 5pi% TTq*f 1^ q^fsjrqi *rq^
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»inhr*R[ I Vallabha say*, « aj^
2R^ R[s;f,rTT4^ir*r^ ?;aipfjr n=Rf ’*r%^7rr^ i *niqTFr?r ^ ;r

Whether ^ttW^ w any other reading be the correct
one, Vallabha^s note, that the king B&ma resigned the kingdom as
a price of the Munirs services in bringing up his sons
and that he was unable to give up his own person because he had
to complete the sacrificial ceremony, is simply valuable.

P. 485, St. 74,—prf^rf% Ohiiritravardhana explains
this to mean, and Hem4dri has

^Pri?rf%:HT^frr nnr- And Vallabha says

Charitravardhana appears very accurate in his

explanation.

P. 485. St. 75 qrrfqrTT^, Hemadri explains it to mean*
^efi’rfRrr;

^ Mss. ] srfrTqRT^ ^r^fFT. And Charitravardhana has

T'>rFT.’" * to accomplish what had been already promised or agreed.

upon \

P. 48C. St. 76.—

^

by the Vodic verse, ^ i. <?., by the

^nFnft.

P. 486, St. 77.— Because she was at the time
observing an ascetic vow.—

^

5^, ^ from the appearance of her
body itself, * L even without the oath she was going to take or
the proof of her purity that was to follow it.

P, 480. St, 78.—

<

withdrawing their looks

from the range of her eyes, ’ as if being ashamed that it was owing
to their own incredulity that she had been reduced to that condi-
tion. Vallabha does not perhaps appear to give the correct reason
when ho says,

P, 487, St. 80.— according to Charitra-

Tardhana.—xr^ What Sita did on this occasion was
mothing else than a or an ordeal. Those that go through an
ordeal are enjoined to purify themselves previously by bathing &c.

Cf. Mitdkshara,

ft^rPr Uere or sipping water is substituted
lor a bathing. And water from the hands of a Br^hmawa and
©speciary from the hands of Vkimiki^s disciples must be supposed
to be peculiarly holy and calculated to deter Sitfi. from uttering a
falB^hood*
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P..487. St. 81.-— Cf, Bamayana Uttazakfiniia,
Canto 110. «<

i smtftssrrartft^rf^qjr-

I *nrTt CTsi<4K 4 *r i cr*nlr*n>f4t ^
I *nraT 4>4“ii ^nrr it4 i tnrr 4

5 irl

P.487. St. 82.—^rn!^T*C> Charitravardhaiia explains it to
™®an, " ?nfT^4I<Tr ?rmft "

P. 488. St. 83.—

‘

seated on a
throne, parasolled over by the expanded hood of a snake ’. H«na>
dri explains it thus : “ tForr fT^JTT^R^ ^
cjIViBr^S'ft.”— Cf. Ramdyana Uttarak&nefa, Canto 111,

P. 488. St. 85.—

^

aiPi rer? * Pacified his wrath. ’ Cf.
Bamayana Uttarakanda, Canto 111. *

tftciTw 1 ^ ^4 q-’-TT *rpTqrr^s5f?r i ^ ^ =4art?ir ^T^rr^ *r-

1 ?TT4fTq?rr sq^ppnrrFr % ”.—

‘

having
xegard to the power of Fate, ' i e., seeing that fate was too power-

ful. Cf. Charitravardhana: '' q^ qw ?2T. ” Vallahha has

the following : f§rf?rqV^rqrq’ ? ^^4yqr 5T#r ^qqqR?qr
The poet need not, however, be supposed to follow the

e/CQOunt to which Vallabha refers and according to which Brahzn^

manifests himself and pacifies Rama, but may be correctly interpret-

ed to have meant by no other than YasishiAa or at most Vdlmiki.

Cf^ Hemadri : &c- And also Charitravardhana : " jr-

FjffPfi:. ” But Mallinatha interprets by Brahma, He, like

Vallabha, may have regard to the following account of Bamayana
Uttarakinda, Canto 109. “ f^HPTC ?Tt ^Tq" ?iqPT?TT= 1 3n1^«n

^ qw^- 1 qr^-qraj =q qrq’^q.*
” &c. And

also “ xr^- qfrq'^ftqrqqf'qq I qOT gVT^ : HT^Fqrq i

qw qi?r q 4^14 qr^q'tw iq?r*
”

P. 4S9.'St. 87.— Hemadri renders it by '‘•Hqdimq I

<TiHqd<yq^iq^qtq qr i wrq’R'qTqqr^qq'tnTfqft 4141 •>¥rq#Tq<i.

See readings .— Gf Vallabha.- “ qwrTHSr^

iT^rq qqr i q^ qigi^d 4r^ qvr ^aJi'^t.i^nr4l-s4 ^^ntdA-=^

P. 489. St. 88;—^arratqf *»^^rqra? ‘ forced them to sake the

and throw away the arms u. e. , caused them to zetunx to-
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libair ustial ooenpaiioii of mtisioianis and singen. Cf. Hemfidti

:

?nrr tot: i “^ %irrrsr5t Ms. ] ?rt gf*rri^‘iT n i ’qgf%-
ew>rrf^ « nw ^rw>W n [ n Ms. J

I ^ sff^ n. ”

P. 489. St. 89.—

<

1 4| y Of. Ch&ritraTardhana t

** 7ragK^-\®rf*fi--- i " «g^:r% it Tir^r ^ =?ir-

^ IMWR l qr^T?iRTWgt^yf I And Hemfidri has : a.
j^r-

" All these commentators agree
with Mallinitha in giving and as the names
of the cities. 3T:^vCT’T7ft is identified with the JPeukelaotis of the Gredk
writers and Pouaekielofcui of Hionen Thsang. ?TW(%wr is sup-

posed to be the same as Taxila mentioned by the Greek writers.

Takahaa'ild or Taxila lay between the Indus and Hydaspes, in the
vicinity of Manikyala, about Ravil Pindi. See Wilson's Ariana
Antiqua, p. 19'6. Pushkal&vati appears to have been situated on the
western bank of the Indus somewhere near Attock. The historians
of Alexander state that Alexander crossed the Indus near that
city. * I have, ' observes Anandoram Boorooah, * already stated

that Sindhu Dea'a meant the country of the Upper Indus. This is

clear from the writings of Kdliddsa. Wo read in the Boghuvans'a
that Rama made over this country to his brother Bharata accord-
ing to the instructions of his uncle Tudh&jit and Bharata conquered
the Gandharvas and placed his sons Taksha and Pushkala in charge
of to^wns named after them—Takshas'iM and Poahkal&vati. Both
of these places are famous in Indian History—Pushkal&vafi or
Pusfcar&vati in the form Peukelaotia or Peukolaitia and its shontent*

•ed form Pushkala or Pushkara in the form Peukelaa were known to
Greek •writers. It was the capital of G&ndh&ra in the days of
Alexander andAman in his Indica places it not far from the river
Indus- It was visited by the celebrated Chinese pilgrim Hiuen
Thsang in Nov. 630, who oamo to Pu-.se- kia-lo~fa-ti after crossing

a great river and travelling 100 W. to the north-east of Pu-lu-sh»-

j>aZo ( or Peshawar ). General Cunningham in his Ancient Geo-
gxaphy of India page 60 comes- to the conclusion on grounds
described in his work that it must nave stood at Hastanagara on the
Bnat river. I would, however, place it to the north-east of Hasta-
xtagara about B&shkala given in some of the maps not only bemuse
it agrees in.names, but also because Bh&rata writers place it on the

Bisriilayn. The S7th Taranga of the Kathi-Sarit-S&gaxi do-

flteibew the loumey of m merohaut of Uj|aylid! or Ojain to- this town>
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'w'ho traTeld northward and passes several rivers and forests and
then comes to tho coantry Inhabited chiefly by Mleehhas spemfied.

as T&jiks and Tnrkomen aud then crosses the river 'Vitaat& (BehaQ
goes into a hilly forest ( evidently about the Salt Bange ani.

tb<*" arrives at Pnshkartvati, which is thrice said to be on a snmmtt
of the Him^aya range. The special mention of T&Jiks shows thafc

the writer was folly acquainted with tbis part of India and mafc—

me reluctant to reject his testimony. The 27th Taranga «C

the Katlri-Sarit-S4gara describes the position of Tak3haa'il& and.

its former- grandeur. It says, “ there was a town named Takshaa^

la on the banks of the Vitasti, in whose waters were reflected 12i»

images of its edifices. It had a devoted Buddhist king named
Kalingadatta and an entirely Buddhist population rich by Urn

blessings of T&ra. The town shone with his nninterrnpted ridh

stupas as if with summits of vanity that there was no place like ife.’*

The Greek and Chinese accounts, however, make it a more inBnd

town at considerable distance from the Vitastd and I am, therefrare^

inclined to tbiuk that Vitast4 is a misprint for Snd&md or Snaa

river. General Onnningham ( p. 119 ) identifies it with ShalK

dheri and probably be is not far from truth- The description o£

Kilidisa is, iu fact, based on an older work~the Uttarak&ada,

which is interesting not only because giving full particulars, hat

also because distinctly laying down the conntjy of the Gandharvaa

on both aides of the Indus and identifying western Gandhttvas

with the G&ndh&ras of later literature—the Gandharas of Ptolmny,

traces of which name may probably be still found in the Gimdariiaar

of the Panjab and the Gandgarh mountain to the north of it. Tha

identity of Gandharva and Sindhu-Des'a may be also seen from

other considerations. It has been always famous for an excellent

breed of horses. Among the presents to Bbarata by the king of

Kdkayas, was a thousand of fire-footed horses of his c^^-
Among the valuable presents to TndhisA«A»ra in the great Eajasflfya

festival, were several horses of G4ndbdra. Hence in the Anm»>

kos'a, we find bolii Saindhava and Gandharva as synonyms of

horses. The Saindhava salt mentioned in the same IxxA evident-

ly refers to tho rock-salt found in the Salt Range of mountains, for

it does not refer to sea-salt as it is separately mentioned M
dra salt and MAnimantha is given as another synonym for Stuudhcm.

salt and the commentator Mahes'vara explauls that it m^ ‘ pac^

dnoed in the mountain MAnimantha ” ( which can onty refer to

the Salt Range ). But the most convindng proof is a passago «
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^SielUghimuaB'a (Y, 73. ) and that Saindhava is still imderstood by

all salt-sellers of India as rock-salt. I have, therefore, no hesita-

tion in identifying Manimantha with the Salt Bange and asserting

that it stands within the old Sindhn-Des'a. The Greeks call this

»ange Oromenus, which is certainly not connected with Baumaka

»3 General Oonningham seems to think (p. 158). All Bh&rata autho-

rities agree that Baumaka is the Sambher salt and BTund is the

Bait mine ( lake ) of Sambher. In the Mahdbhdrata, Gdndhdra is

separately mentioned with its chief Subala, whose daughter Gdn-

ahdri was married to Dhr/tarashtra and Jayadratha figures as the

head of Sindhu-Sauviras. There can, therefore, be no doubt that

Bindbu in later literatui-e, meant what Arrian understood by it

—

the country to the east of the Upper Indus or the province of Tak-

fihas'ild. ' here are other considerations corroborative of this in-

ference. Jayadratha is said to belong to the same family of Iksh-

w&kus to which Bharata belonged and the train of princes that

followed him to Salvas belonged to the land of Sauviras—S'ibis

—

Kulindas and Trigartas, who, as will be shown hereafter, were aH

bordering tribes.
’

P. 400. St. 90.— Vallabha exidains this to mean,
•** It is not certain what country is meuuvby KArdpatha.

Anandordm Boorooah gives the lullowiug account; but it appears

that he has not made any attempt to identify Karupatha or Kiirdpa-

He simply says,— ‘ In tho district of Bijnour is the h.rge town

of Ohandapur ( lat. 29-8' Ion. 78-20/ ), which is probably (Jbandra-

pnra or Chandrakantd of the Ildmdya/ia. We road in tho Uttara-

M«da that tho two sons of Bduia’s brother Lakshma^ta wore ap-

pointed rulers of Karupatha (
Kdliddsa reads Kdrdpatha ); Angada

in the west at Augadapuri and-Ohandraketu in tho north at Ohan-

(drakdntd in Mallabhdmi. Tho first is modern S'ababad in Oudh which

is still known to its Bhdrata inhabitants as Angadapur. It is not due

•west of Ayodhyd, as Ohandrapura (Chdndpur) is not due north of it.

But as in colours, so in direction, we do not find precision of language

in ancient writers. Thero is another Obdndpur in the district of

Burraokabad, but it cannot bo Ohandrakdntd, as it is in the same

nSirection as Shdhdbdd. I am, therefore, dlmost certain that Ohdnd-

pnr ^asTi of Sahranpur is the town called after Chandraketu and

that it is situated in the land of northern Mallaa’. It may be, as Val-

labha interprets, probably the town of Ohandrapura or Ohfindpur,

fiee readinge.
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P. 490. St 91.—Pi^imr'l. * accox^ing to GMxitx»>
vardhana. The word f^cr is derived from ^ to shave, orig£na5y
applied to shaving the hair on the occasion of foneral obseqnies ;hence geneiftUy foneral ohseqtdes or a S'raddha connected -with:
those ceremonies,

]P- 490. St. 92. ^ ^ him thou shouldst abaiid.oii.’ Th®
condition was that Hdma should abandon or devote to death any
one that should encroach upon them while engaged in conversa-
txon. lEiLiama^a72a U tijarahA^da^ Oauto 116, cq

^

^1^ I rr'3r^K^4M|-4tX * * ^FfrTH’

^ I rf^. Hemadri says, ^ ^rR*fl q-:

ct 3Pt i?cr:.

P. 491*. St. 94.—f%^T^pT, goes with i. e.y the agreementr
between them.

—

btpt^ ,
the object of this is ct

Cf, Pdmajawa Uttarakdnda, Canto 118. cHTT rT^ftt

^rr rrsr^r^TFpr^ r ^
: IUH ^ grr m #n^ itrp?

I f^spt r^f gr ^crsiir rf^r i %q' gsqi4i ^ ^
^Erd1%: I It '^Kf^ rR ffcT-

P. 491. St. 95 — rTS^^FTcT: says He-
miidri. 14q'Fg;^T says Dinakara.—‘^r^lfqrac? ^ who knew the

art of Yoga/ That is, be gave up his vital breath by having re-

course to Yoga. Vallabha rightly remarks :

—^ Of. Pamayawa TJttaraka?2 dfa, Canto 110. u ^
I f^pm' ( *- the cavities of aSL

bodily organs, ^HfPrqTTTTf^ ) T-”

P. 491. St. 9G.—^f^qrf^, See Phagavata Sk. T. Adh. IT,

verse 23. ^^cTcr: The same Purdtza also

ordains thatDharma does not abandon only one leg entirely in a Yuga,

but that in each Yuga, it abandons one-fourth of each of its four legs

in consequence of the predominance of the several constituents of

Adharma so that at the end of the fourth it abandons alj its legs en-

tirely. T?rr: Ibid. Plalidasa^s notion is thafr

Dharma loses one leg wholly in each Yuga. Hemadri discusses,

^ \ I 1
4*1^^ S ^ 1 ^TT^TP^r—

\ ^
ilR qrrr ^ i ft ^4Rt4i\4 i

Panini, V. 4. 140. fR q r< ^
^hana holds the follo'^g discussion,

^

RrrrRRr
"*
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P, 402. St. 97-98,— At the time of Edma’a death, his

fjfTO sons Kns'a and Lava reigned respectVely at Kns'dvati in Soath-

cam Kosala in the defiles of the Vindhyas and at S^rdyasti in North-

ern Kosalaa. In the Mateya Pnrdwa, the last province is called

Oauda, a district still known by the same name and occurring in the

IKahdbhdrata after Pdnchdla among the conquests of Bhtma, There
45aii be no doubt, therefore, that the country north of Ayodhyd com^

prising Ganda and Baraitoh was known as Uttarakogala. The posi-

tion of S'rdvasti, on the other hand, is not beyond dispute. Gene-

ral Cunningham identifies it with Sahet Mahet north of AjodM, aa

te found in it a colossal statue of Buddha with an inscription con-

taining the name of S'rdrasti itself.^' There can be no doubt that

it lies in the same direction as S'rdvasti, but I am not certain that

it is B'xdvasti itself. Like its other utterances, the Vishnu Purdna

^assigns its foundation to king S'rdvasta, one of the alleged ances-

tora of Kdma. It was also called Lharmapattawa or Dharmpuri and

Ck town of that name is, 1 believe, still extant further north in the

Jfepal territory,— The Svarga, according to the Purdnas,

is situated to the north, so also all the Lokas ( the Heavens ), which
me on the mountain Meru. See the of the Mahdbhdra-
*a.— C/- Hemddri and Vallabha:

I ff?*r A
Ihouaeholder who is a widower should always carry the sacred fire with,

fclm.—

f

Hemadri explains it thus:
'' See readings.

P. 402. St, 90.— Hemudri and Ohdritravar-

dhana interpret it by 2fr?![acargryw’Tcy->r^:

P, 493 St. 100.

—

^ was made a ladder to

SMrarga,^ Bdma himself with Ms brothers took his seat into the

heavenly Vimdua, and for the use of the citizens of Ayodhyd
veiio subsequently followed him, be made the Sarayii into a lad-

der, that they might ascend thereby to heaven, ». e., they had oiJy

ix> bathe themselved in the sacred river to be raised to heaven.

P* 403. St. 101 .—

9

Hemddii explains it to

atean, I ^ Pdwini, III. 8. 67. f
Cows when swimming or floating crowd close to each

ollmr, one very closely following upon the tail of another.

P. 403. St. ^ incar-

emto having now resumed their original form.
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On this Hemadri remarks,
I JTTf SRi^t-

I 5?f?ST5^ TMs means, that
the original site of the heaven or the Svarga proper 'W'’S now full

as it received back its usual occupants in the form of the Vdnaras
&c. who resumed their original forms as gods, and consequently
that there was no room in it for the deified citizens of Ayo-
dhyd. And for this reason the necessity of creating another

heavenly abode for these men. Cf. Edmiyana Uttarakanda, Canto
119. fsrs5%7f3n-: fTfTFTCfl^R f I WOT OT?iflr

I It #fFJTIWTrOTTTf^: I

OTPcft^WWi. ”mj sm:

P. 494. St. 103.— Hemadri interprets it by '' ft-
*51^- Hemddri explains this to mean, “

Hemadri introduces his comments on

this verse by the following remark: n5TR°rr%TOf^tnf•
*' J'rom

which it is clear that according to that commentator Kdliddsa fol>

lowed the Rdmdyana closely in writing the Raghnvana'a so far as it

bore upon the latter
;
and that he had also recourse to the other

compositions of the Edmdyana, such as that of Chyavana and other

sages, which were invogue at the time when the great national epic

was written by the sage Valmiki. Compare Buddhacharita, Canto

1. Stanza 48.
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P. 495. Sfc. 1.—HemAdri introdaces his comment on this stanza
by the following remark : 9-
Jrsrgs^iT- ^ETH- : = “ g??Ta^grs^rr^-=g|^%gr¥f^Tfd *j 'ii rfsr=y

"

says Hemiidri.— Vallabha interprets

” Ho may perhaps be right. Oharitravardhana
translates by “ ’’

P. 495. St. 2,—Trsr^^'kTgiS-^:, Vijayrmaudasnris'varaoharana-

sevaka interprets by “ ?'f^rr=Hr?'t. ” Like Malliniitha, lie-

m4(lri anil Ohiritravai-dhana also qnoto hero

P. 496. St. 3.—^qrq-f%:. Mark the play upon the w(*rd Ats-

cording to Uemfidri the epithet makes the adjective cflspr^^r^TI'rrfTJT'r

apply to 'rP^f as well as to flxr'^'TRt- Of. Iloiui'idri: ‘‘3'*TcrR=ff'T<1'
”—ij;c-

flCTr^r ChAntravardhana explains this to mean, “ §x'-

f3:q‘T=TrV^:r*:r'TT<ft?rr ^frrr’frfrr: jiTi’T't^r-’!T«T5Tirf:cfr.-q'‘5fl' sffr i sr^rir'^q^
’’ and funhor ho observes, “ ^^f;- l q'rt:-q'>irr'''T ?T5=r

*Tm7. I ^Rffr «?<-clj4tTif3rr:. ’'“-argm^Tr^TT, lIomAdri in-

terprets it by “
3Tf^?:rrrTi'? and ChAritrav irdliana by “

fJlTiTf^Tf-
'*

P, 406 St. 4.—f?cfF<r?f!T^i%, OhAi’UTavardhaiiii analyses, “ f^-
f’lfn'fSrs-TSTi O^qr —5rqrJ?rF'tr5Frf=y^%'srt ChAritravardlmna aniilyses,

“qqrw-TPr qp-r^^-T 'P-jq qrqi q^pri: «t ftt rr>fr^k ” And Ha-
mAdri says, fscrt'’’l'1'PMrr.

P. 496, Sfc. r>.—'Ttisff, Objective genitive, according to IIom&-

di'i, Churitravardhaua and Sunuitivijaya —^?g;*Trr6 On thisHcmAdri

and Oharit^’fivardhana rcuiai’k: “

qrrf^#; &.«. Analyse tirpif tbrr ^rrwFr'qT nw?5'5q'R'^
. This epithet, ami also iT^ffrr'»TTvP>, q'tOT and ST'^qq'- seem

to be employed simply for the alliteration they uflurd with ¥Tr, g'?:^rrTqj

grq^«5^cr%, and respoetivoly.—Sbat’itt aifcgf, Oluiritravardhana in-

terprets it by 3rqq?T?:r5rfH-5irw9jq.

Ik 407. St. 6—^srqqrST^qrqi ,
lIomAdri interprets it by "afrqqtsT

arqqqTltriT aptwr i srrqrqwf^f^ qqq^ i qneq .
"

P. 497. St. 7—^qjTTsprr^!' qr ‘ nor do I see that you

possess the power of Toga,' t* supernatural power acquired by the

practice of the art sprung from Yoga. Cf. OhAritravardhana : “ qt-
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3 PHi^*
** Dinakara reads and inters

prets it as, « Rt : &c-— Ha-
anMri explains it to mean, 3TTf^T?fi%^ WT' ^FrqT2^i%. ^

And Ckaritravardhana naiders it as 'SK-

P- 497. St. 8 .— Cbdritravardhana says, ^
And Hemadri has, l" 51^ ^ ^ m

On this Charitravardhana remarks : ^'rsTT^f^"^

f

%=ff^XT Dinakara paraphrases the same remark of Ohdri-

travardhana when he says,

P. 497. St. 9.

—

jgj-y q-ffggigTr, Hemddri interprets :

and Chdritravardhana has Bdma
being- identified with Vish7?u.— See readings and the vaiions

interpretations of the commentators thereon.— Ohdritra-

Tardhana says, h and rightly refutes,

P^ 498. St. 10 — ==

^

according t6 Charitravardhana.— On this,

epithet Hemadri remarks: ^^^44 cq^'^T —qwlf''

On this Chiiritravardhana remarks, «

%fq'd. \ And Hemiidri sap, f%W3TT%

qr^^T [
Ms. ] ^tq-prft ct^t j gCr ^ 1

mu i ^mm m \ ^
q’g'

I
^q'q^’ ^T§qr^** i f^^=rit>sqTt^ ^rfk^^rpft i i

xmmi\ drcr# mu <^ciL

r. 498. St. 11.—Hemadri begins to interpret this verse with tha

following remark: V And ChAritpvardhana has

t,lie foliowing remark on thie verse : “ fcT STR’-^
**

1g^R: ,
‘ with hundreds of broken Talpas and terraces.

Talpa is a room on the top of a house or an upper story and sjr

seems to be employed here for or terrace. 3TC >2 . originally

signifies, ‘ an addition to a building, ' ‘ apartment on the roo^ *

^ upper story;’ it also means ‘ a tower ’ or ‘ buttress. ’

P. 499. St. 12.— Cbdritravardhana.

analyses, g%«TT PPtcTT SRSIH' ^fTTf^i^f^rrpTpt) s H liR^ qtg qrfHtdt-

ftf:. ” And Hemddri has the following: “

^TTf^fnflT^,
” ‘ who seek dead bodies or rotten flesh ( i e. car-

rion ) by the help of tha Ught emitted from their waUing mouths. *

And Hemddri has the following remark on this s ** f^cnr ^s^RSIf-
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I i “ f'^^sfrrsi’ st% srqrfrr i scrn^rgr^ ^fjr,

I ’ET’^'F^yripTO [

Ms, ]. ” Our poet refers to the superstitious notion that the female
jackals when wailing at mid -night emit fire from their howling
mouths, Cf, Bhiigavata Sk. I. Adh, 14, verse 12^ Bom, edi*

where the scholiast observes:

3ITf^'?qrR-f»T^trr 3^f§;qrtfiTgT|r I ST^rsTHT 3TT?r gr^t^r ” Kali-

dasa means that there was sound for sound ( f%^PTf ^T^PcT gnarf^r

lor grcJrrf'^ ) and light for light ( for 5r?5Frr: ) but
the change was inauspicious and foreboded lamentation.-—qT5J%j He-
midri discusses .- “ iTlcq^ 1 5?^Fqr=rrc*r'fl?%% l

Pr^crr i errc ^ n “ f^T^fTwr^rft: srr^iSffarf^i^ »’ »
jararr (^<i% •

“ 3TT?prT=cFrPitrrfCrr^q'=-’' Ki. IX. 38. nr^sfEr i -‘err: irf

e>
'

a*fr^r<T^ -^pf [ irrwMs. ]
"

l S’i. VIII. 17. ^1§I^ has no causal

fiense here.

P, 499. St. 13.—5^?arj(%, Ohliritravardhana explains this to

3lcFPT 3^ Of. S'd. Act
H. 40. ‘‘ irr^ Prqn??rl^

”

P. 500. St. 14.—?nt?=^RTWtr«r3ffff:, Hemddri erplaina this to

mean, « ;rfi gy(f»TtfiTf^ ^sirf^r ^'TT ?r i »Tf??crqr8trcPTr irsTf^T-
”

P. 500. St. 16.— ifc means that instead of the red dye
of the lac smeared to the soles of their feet by young women red-

dening the flights of steps as they came down to the edge of the

'water, the flights of steps are now reddened with the blood of ant' -

Hopes killed by tigers which run down the steps to quench their

tiWrat. after they have killed and devoured them.

P. 600. St. 16.

—

qnq*fPnfr*rt*y Ohiritravardhana interprets s

** mw K43ft'°TT«'

•

”—’TW’prrPWrjfrs. Ohiiitravaidhana ob-

aenres " *m«cqii?^nnsi s.
"

P, 501. St. 18.—ar Hemddri interprets it by sf fffe

*rcap?flRr» ” and Ohhritravaidhana by *' Jf ” *- e-r ' «rp not ra*

Aeoted/ < do not take effect upon. '—

n

On this Oh&ritravardha-

ma remarks: “ ffq^sr
*’

P. 501. Sk 19.— >iPI^ &©•» Oh&ritravardbana.

•xplains thia to mean, “ Wf fiPPf% W!krp% I

«ll*f
”
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P. 502. St, 20.— I and
f^ESr^r^[^ra^RT=,“On these epithets Ch^rltravardhana makes the fol-

lowing remark:

P. 502. St. 21.— Charitravatd hana ex-

jilains this to rnean^

And Hemadri has the following:

=171^ ^^pN^r'-w4f^cr ^ ^ r^nfiT^??!

P

i

^

Oh^-
iravardhana analyses 3^rT% rfft ^nFf^TFlt ^ci^Ht ( is his read-

ing ) ^ ‘ on whose banks are

huts made of live canes, ( now deserted ). ’ The position of

arc^Pff^ can only allow to be taken as a Bahnvrihi

compound in the above sense. See readings.

P. 502. St. 22.— Oharitravardhana interprets:

tT5 ” And Hemadri says,

hnt the two other Mss. of Hemadri’s

omit this explanation. Because it was not for this purpose that

qCTFRT assumed the human form of B§.ma but be came incamato

on earth with the view of destroying Havana with aE his legions of

demons. And for this reason Charitravardhana’s explanation appears^

to be correct.— Hemadri explains,

«T rTf.

P. 503. St. 23.—

^

disappeared by her

body,' L e,y disappeared by her removing visible form. ia

literally * the tie of the body t. the body that ties one down, the

body assumed. C/. St. 6, Canto H, Compare also

Hemadri; " I ^ ^^TcTT- The

Southern and the Deccan Mss. of MiJlin^tha's commentary omit the

following remark as produced by tbe Horthem Mss. ftTFr

^ I This explanation appears to have been borrow*

ed from Hemddri’s comments.

P. 503. St. 24.— On this epthet Hemidri quotee

SI verse from with a alight diSerence from the one quoted^by
Mallinatba. TfT ^ ^TT<‘ I

t if W
’*

P. 50S. St, 25.— On tiua Hemadri lemwto:

Hemadri says, MtPPTT’rnr'iW

” wad Vallabha and Charitravardhana 3TO-
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<cqT. On tBis Pandit gives the following note:—

*

It is not
perhaps clear why >5ftPrqrT: alone were prefe^Tced to whom to

a gift of the city. There are more meritorious Brahmanas tha-n

a gift to whom is productive of greater merit to the donor,
such as persons who being able .1^ repeat the Veda, practise the
Vaidic rites punctually, and yet, t. <?. besides their being

are also acquainted with the sense of the Vaidic texts, which ^rtpr-

m: are not generally supposed to do/ It appears that Pandit
has misunderstood the sense of the word The following
Qmriti

I ^frT
goes against what he says. And Pdnini says,

V. 2. 84. i e, one that studies the Ycdas is a S'rotriya

technically so called. S'rotriya means a Bruhmana versed in the
study of the Vedas, a profound theologian, a divinity. Cy. Mai. I.

verse 5 Dr. Bhaadarkar^s edition. I

I It is the S'rotriya alone that deserves such a
merited gift, and not an ordinary Brabmd/m who is able to repeat

the Veda and practise the Vaidic rites punctually.

P. 504. St. 27.— <?. by moans of the tides

which propell the waters of the ocean to the shores at the rise of

the moon.^

r. 504. St. 28.— On this Ilomddri and Oh&-
ritravardhana remark;' ^ ^

alludoa to tho name of Trivikrama and tbo story of Vifnnana

founded upon it. Compare “
Rl^5IT»T?=T I Rr»(it-

qrJT^ qftqElrf^rnT.. ii g^cr^t ’E’qrw qrpcrrg’T ”
i

Matsya Purina. On tho three strides of Vishwu, by reason of which
he is called soo I’rof. Wilson's Translation of the iJtgveda,

Vol. I., Introduction, p. XXXIV.; and Vol. IV., p. 17, note : also,

original Sanskrit Texts, Part II., pp. 187 and 214-21G
5

Part IV.
Chapter II., .especially pp. 54 -58, and pp. IIS-IIS). Dr. Muir, in

his *r?r'rif1‘ajr, I’arfc I., -p. 105 of the Sanskrit, p. 10
,
of the English,

end twice in pages just referred to, of bis Texts has quoted a curious

r^evant passage from on Y&skha’s fSf^. “ I

ftlrT I q"?! 3TT1' %qT Tt f^nc# 'R' Ptvt’t » wi fr’frrqg:. 1 n^sqiq-ci-

I qTf%^5flr’|?qT 3t«rsqt rrftWqrr rr^f^ffcF-^ 1 3T=ctit§r %<ncqqT 1 Rf%- i 1 “ws. yk
5f?r I ^nrr^f“1 3'ifqi7iKi^«r>q.e[^ i pr^rqr% 1 vqt^p^-

srr'lpff ”
l

** Vishnu is the sun ( arrf^fq' ). How
BO ?. Beoause ( the hymn ) says

j
* In three places ho planted Ms
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^ep } i. e, plants his step, ( maJkes ) a planting with his steps.
Where, then, is this done ? < On the earth, in the firmament, and
in the skj, ’ according to Becoming terestrial fire, he
strides over, abides in, -whatever there is on earth ; in the shape of
lightning in the firmament

; and in the form of the stm, in the sky.
.A-s it is said ( in the X. 88, 10 ) :

‘ They made him to be-
come threefold. ’ thinks ( the meaning is ) this

;
‘ He

plants one foot on the ‘ ?nmtc°r ' ( place of rising ), -when mounting
over the hill of ascension ; ( another ), on the ‘ ’ the me-
aidian sky

; (a third ), on the ‘ irqfln::, ’ the hill of setting. See
Wilson's "V. P. Vol. III. pp. 18—19. Vallabha says “ ^qfttrT

q^rPj ftr^nfr;.

P. 505. St. 29.— TSTPr ,
Sumati-vijaya ex-

plains this to mean, q^ncrf^ I
" A-nd

Hemadri says, “ FUrqcqr: qq-aiql<4q grqWr &a. "
—3^:, Somativijaya explains, « qtqPH"* On this
stanza Sumativijaya and ViJayanandas^xsVaracharanasevaka
make the following remark? ^^
WcTPrfrT

P. 605. St. 81.— Poth Hemadri, and Charitravar-
dhana interpret it by

P. 606. St. 32.— Oharitravardhana makes the
following remark : ^ ^ ^ <Kdl -dil

&g*? ChSxitravardhana explains this to mean, f5f-

M H rl-i Krc* I ^iTW
I 1 JCf qr^TFTRTq m^ SI. XII. 61 and 62.

P. 506. St. 33.— Charitravardhana says,

And Hemadri says, TjlTOsr-

cft^^qrr^Trr^f. Binakara says, "

What this qr'TOT^ signifies it is difficult to make out.

Pandit says,—^ It is not clear what is meant here, and whether
the cTdl refers to the Vindhya. The preceding stanza takes

Kus'a beyond, i, e, to the north of the Vindhya, so that both on that

account and because the Ganges has not to be crossed in crossing that

mountain,^ we must suppose either that the king crossed the Ganges
at a place called fqriH.qrcff^ or by some such name—probably owing
•to its origin to the vicinity of a branch or ofE^shoot of the great range

of mountains—or that by Gang4 the poet means not the main stream
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fent a tributaiy of that river, rising in the Vindhya, For when any
aaored river is called GangA, a tributary of that river toay easily
receive tha* name from the poet. To interpret to mean
during the crossing of it ( tcthe GangS, ) . «. while ho was crossings
it, would involve a tautology, as wo already have There
are some who maintain that the king crossed the Ganges a
place called to the south of Benares.'-~jrtftT|vit, He-
mAdri renders it by **

P, 506, St. S4.— Cy. Oharftravardhana : « %gtvrcoR--.

igfSnt &0., ” and Hem&dri says, “

P. 607. St. 35.—%Rfitfdjsn'st &o., OhAritravardhana interprets it
by “ And Hemadri says, " %t^: srfrTSTWr^ %srf ?n*C-"

P. 607. St. 36.-~3i^aPsar*fPT, On this HemAdri observes : '^^1%

this Henuidri remarks :

—^51 , .Here HemAdri observes; “ And Val-
labba has :

**
qitsf Trdt: ^ffq'^gcpTrq:."

P, 507, St, 37.— HemAdri remarks :
“

ft?|r

On this HemAdri remarks: ff?r ^rtnrjrr "—gpswiW:,
On this HemAdri observes : ft^ spuritnu-

P, 608. St. 38,— On this HemAdri makes the follow-
ing remark i “ »tv And OhAritravardhan*
says, filrtrft."

P. 608. St. 39.—qpcp^
-4^

qRi*irHW^< > OhAritravardhana »

5rOTf*r jprrf^r

OhAritravardhana explains this to mean, **
V?ltTtrr%J

tnc't' ?nr &o." The Deooan texts on
or oeremony of entering a now or uninhabited honse do not pro-
aoribe that the priests officiating at the oexmnony should fast previ-
ously to officiating at it. It is likely that EAlidAsa refers to a
local custom. Vallabha renders by ** f |

P. 60ft. 81. 40.---«KT*fNr anv«rKl'<4[' tfftiw, cy. Vallabhai **
*r*

«rr 5irr*?rnppl' twf ^t*rr«Rflir*
**

Heia perhaps right.—^rafprqpl' HemAdri explai^ this to mean, **

tutr «w< =TOr mt. i i
** **

nPm.-

"
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P. 509. St. 41.— On ibis ejatbet Hemadxi
makes the following remark: “ ^

I t
*

I srT^i5^j=jf gTnt?rJ?i5it

I

^ ^t^lcaKRnit iT^ I cTfS'^tcniTf:.”—^ I rt

Hem&dri reads his comments are “

I « ^ 5^: ^fsr ”
I ^n«5f-

1 TO » “ ^rST^f ^ ’*

Vallabha also reads with Hemadri and comments thus: “

I ST^-^nairtl^ <4'''4«kR!^: &c. ” Oharitravardhana and

XHnakara read " ^n®TTf5RfT»t*T%: ’% and explain thus : “ cTSTT ^n^f-

[ arsTf^^rr^ Ms. ]
&c. **

— The Southern and the Deccan Mss. of MaUinatha’s

commentary omit the following authority produced by the Northem.

Mss. ‘‘ firtTf^r: quitfffV^ ” • S®® readings.

P. 509. St. 42.—-.J^rTOPiTj Oharitravardhana remarks -.
*'

sf*

'5rt?rn^n^ nPjjl FT^' ^ffW-”—^ On this Ha-

m^dri remarks, “ 5mi%TOg:, ” and Oharitravardhana.

says, “ t tT^rrmTO^T^^W-TOT TO--
”

P. 510. St. 43.— Oa this^ HemSdxi

remarks: " fW i

o^friT hRTO I I “ bH4B.JT TFf HVi

?PT^. Vallabha says, « fm ”— fTO?^
marks, “ fSpqr TOTfl m I

R4Mi44>4'€cTT i (Tvt i raRwr-

J9^: " ”. See verse 51, Canto 31.

P. 510. St. 44.—

'

from that side^ ^
eqaator which is marked by Agastya, ’ ». e. the Soni^

On ^
Hem&dri observes: “

^plains this to mean;

«rtr5 [fst^Ms.] arm 4iw-4tgm i

?rrr ftss aiai^ ^ffe"n*r=TO^ ar^ *»»iu 'TO' ^

“ft—•»-
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argtgTqnf&tr^ ”, and further remarks: “
*rTFrf?r ^i^TFq-srt^ ?[%-

5T^'»rf ?ifrr i m
3TPp?r2[%?rf 4rs«^^f^ i ?rr 'TRwr'rrHT’r^'if JnRr ”.

P.510. St. 45.—aTr«ri4ffr f^r, Churitravardhana explains this

to mean, “ q-^rr = CAT'S ’TT'TsrrJT^ftl '«r j^ftorr H%rrj frqr ^-
q'^ffrq’^Frrfirf^ qrq-: i scn'^’qTft®tlqt rripftAt ift'ST55^r^i?r?qTfw®T?[T-

“A-nd Homudri and Vallabha say, “ STltfr H^rfs”’.

P. 511. St. 46 — Analyse q-urr ipr fTg".

p. 611 . St. 47.—^yr^eprqfgJ'gRTA'f, Charitravardhana explains:

“ ?rnl' 5Enq(TATWfTr ’Tilirrq'r fsrf^f^t^wfrrqrftrfrr. ”

—

>5, On this Charitravardhana makes the following remark ; “ rr^q-

^»r=5-^T?sr4: I itt'^A'sirtHrf^fK: i ar^dr^fcir q“r ’T'q'Af

Wi-ssni4 5iAT<3;
''

l Herafidri says, “ ar^q- q-RffqrrffJt I qiTfil

^fl^TTC’T: 9j'^: I ^ I
“ «rr4 jfrar ^irq^r^ipT’'

nt I BrsfTsq-Jj- ** er=tff^tsrT|:qltS3q-cr:-qg^?!5^ cF?^” PA^uni, IV.
s. 23. 5 qrqTffT ?f?r.

”

P. 511. St. 48 — &c , Cf. ilomudri: “ ^q^5Trg'F!r'’5:rf5l‘

WTFpqTStf^ ?rqr4rfrr'Tl=r»rtf q'^q- frRqq and also Charitravardhana :

qfrscfr ?rq?r q!?rS-q^3'eii?l' H^jfi%^ qfq ^rqry;^ qrcfrw &c. ’»

But for the drop.s of pcivpiratioji the nail-wound or sore would not
be sticky enough to hold the flower.— Homudri reads

” and e.tplain.s, ‘‘ t^’^r w-qf \TRrqr %W qpT fr<3^ I

3TTl^<TF==qTr$rqT:Xf^>:r: XfH qr ”
l Charitravardhana also

reads with Heiniidri, and oxpliiiu.s '• nsriJr: JR?yfrr tTfqqr qST’V: f^fTOT q-

?q qq; '’
I Vallabha read.s < \irqBqqef>,Tq ” and o.xpiains thus “

SfflTE-Rir'^ rqqr=qrqwiTqr=fTq i qf>t;cqw i‘'ir6??rq¥i«i;rln‘qrq: I
” Ho soQins to-

have read with Mallimitlia. Bumativijaya roads " qf-Srqqryqt^iqg; ”

and interprets '• iTprsrr: qf^J.* tirS-Jir: Rnqr; 'dT-fTr: q^q
&o. ;

and Dinakara has " \rrqwq-l5rr%<srg;,’' and his intorprotation is

^qr: qwr: tfwqr q^r: fv»qr q?q qq-

”

See readings. On this He-
mudri reni.arks : ST^Yqqrq Vc^Tf-

"

P. .512. St. 49.—qrCT^tg:- ' iq houses furnished .with artificial

showers ' Chfi.ritravardha»a explains thus :
“ STKqrnfk'qqqflTfrr q?T

vnrqfr ^rqq^qcr^qi," and further ho observes, arwffq-

vr ”
I q'sfr ”, and Vallabha has, “ q^qqirrqt^^- ”

And further ho remarks, “ ifqrfq 'SFrf!qf:S?rqrrq»t?W^ qrqrCrfqgqqir'iTi^--

?f|-sjfrsqr%qq^ qrq qqvrrrrqj-. And Hemadri says,

*< PiTwr^ HemAdri interprets it bjr

•*^qc«p?rr9:.
”



Canto XW. notes.
937

rfainTthus^' Charitravardhaaa «-
« ” ABd Hemadri says,

^•"-^Tg^WT^.Hemadri explains to mean, ‘4l
'> And Charitravardhan/says . « ,..5^And further he remarks , «

-f
Oh^itravardhana renders it by

Hemadri supports it thus : tftrfrrE^
??JnTW^. • And VaDabha says, rnTTn^nrar^ ^il^ v.^-^J?^HemMri r«»„k, : «

^^^Hemnari makes the loUo»ing remark s “

^P. 513. St. 52. Hemadri explains thus: ‘'f%em»3r
» _;^^ Hemadri interprets it

thus : « ^«tT: Pi^^i . , Hemi-dri observes^ : « q^JWf*rf?r I q^T I I
“

•riSI'^rt IM *KM*1)^ri3’: ” (?) I ‘^fhT: 1 " ^f|g l ^f3fqqH^:qTt?q- - ”
TJnadi SCitra. 478, S. K. p. 334. ^ - And Ch:iritravardhana
explains by « qrgr^^fpcrsf w, ” and quotes, like MaUinatha, the
authority from the Yadavakosha. On this passage VaUabha mnlrs..^
the foUowing remark: « st^ q-T i^m ^qwrr."

^nrqrapT,® Hemadri explains to mean “ qnfqirH qTTfSpq^J I
“ cniT-

P^rqr ” P&nini, I. 2. 67.

P. 513. St. 53.— Hem&dri renders it by
” And Vallabha by “ And Charitravardhana

translates by ‘‘ srf%. ”

—

^>1^ 1 4^14° &c., Chdritravardhana ex-
plains this to mean, rnTt ^ftS][?:Tgg

-

q dlM^ ^I '

Zd'. ”—^TT-

'4*1 , Charitravardhana explains the epithet thus, qr^qt^R^’nft:
fiRT°rr5rf =q ^qr wr^- ” And Hemadri says, “ q'l^dqr -dioidqr

P. 514. St. 54.— Hemadri explains it to mean,
*' ^ct^rHcTTHf rrar^^FTT I qra'tfrr qi’: l qrqPT’q.- ” Charitravardha-
na also has the same. And Vallabha has :

“

P. 514. St. 55.—arnnf^rt^-* Hemidri and Vallabha explain it by
<* iffq^:. ”—f%*irff5f Charitravardhana interprets it by “

f?r^.
’’ Like MaUinatha, Hemadri too quotes here the verse from

qrpp^*
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P.614. St. 56.—^rf^lT^ur, Ilemadri explains this to mean
ifffTr rwr i >Tq-f^!re^rTr?^OTr!rf!TW I afSTirr^^irTT: &c. ’’

P. 516. St, 57.— qi I H ^ f, On tli© figure Oliuritra-
vardhana observes: “

’«rwrrrfir-ncrrt?ri^^

'ftmrft- ^rrra^qrarr ^'T'sffrsrr: srqrvrmrKvq'^r^firm ^
Hemadri notieos tbo reading •' ” and observes, ff?r frf^fqx^
ftfUrf: ^5r5rr4fr«3r: I grsTn^n ft- »TTd% ^tmt^ i frm
“apfT--Ti: ’«rR«l^fr®’Jr%n?TTr*l=n-:’' Vailabba interprets by
Prattrr^frq^' (?). But Kalidasa tloes not appear to take the oxi>re8aion
iu this HOMe.

P. 515* St. 58.— Hoixihciri explains this to mean,
?rp?iir4-?:T ?f?T f!rfTm*Tr«r: i dwr

^fr?r W?!:” Hemadri.—iT«rct^:, “ !ET«nn'U?frK'n'iT:gTf*r«fl ey%?T% "

observes Churitravardhana.

P. 516. St. 59.—H'fCTiHsfrd'r,. tlh^trifcravardhana explains tbas
“ WT»tt " And further ho reniarka ;

'<

«fr«3iw;r f^rwpTspTf: ?5TrHT^«™ Frsv'rrpff^rrt^ '’.—

Hemadri remarks : “ f?r:’'-

P. .610. St. 09.— lietuMri interprets, '•
Sfijr Stpcl

«Jr4f»T ?t^TT.
' ”5T8-’sTtt'TT!srfvm?3rr?r, Hemadri o.xidains this to mean,

« sfiepTsj qr^v^c«t 1 ur'''ior> ’rr<isr'T«,j7: i •4rf'>rfrq-m mat
PfTOT nr*Tl6T5[^iT.’'~-iTR:rjft:, Charitrnvardhana remarks .- «

^rr=fliTff«*ft-
scrrwmdf q'lfrr’rr^rarpjr^rfff i

”

P. 610. St. 01.™Trfrf^»tTfP»tbiTi. Oharitravardhami explains thus,

'nftfTrrfi-nfwrfin^ Chdritwi-.
vardhana interprets it by “

n'TWllST'ftT. "— OW-
ritravardhana, Vallabha and Sumativijaya render it by «
And Ilomadri’s remarks uro :

*' *P^PT*^ t

^Trf5«^3rJr'T»ffPT4>/' And Hharitravardhana has ; “ ^-^crrmf rpW
JiiTCF^’iTOr u’TsrpTT 4TFrr ~«n?r??nT^';trt;T ‘TT’t; i =lr?fi *n>T*rfftf>r Mfiif%:: j qi:ii

%'flTwnrwoi’:rT?rr 4T*n ^’Trc^tri^ jrp«rr '^‘S’trm^r- «T*rrFr'r>b^K?f

tf^frrj". And Vallabha says, “ ^p^VucsSr^r

p. 510, St. 62.—Sfr^rf cy. Buddhaoba-
rita, Oanto VIH. verse 2». ' aRrsrfrr'Tn^wr ett sr^wPf !TT^;

I T’nPrwreff%iTq'«cf3^ fSr’J^fricrsTr* ii

—

a '

^yK-rtK
'

wtrM
'

FiiSy
Oharitravardhana renders it by »r'?firc»{.ws.'^—ftlfyc-’v Hemadri ana
Oh^travardbana explain it as ;

'* iffr^ fttp:: ” ff?f. For tbo
sIxnOar use ol ipTf^rj compare stanaa 13, Canto XXH.
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P. 517. St. 63.— Hemadri explains this t»
and “ " saja

"Vallabha.— Hemadxi .explains thus, ‘‘
sTrqnr

^P*r^r'TO*r*pfTT' sa^s Oharitravardhana.

—

if, ' following ( i. e., beaten in consonance with ) their singing.’ iSa
young women beat the water to the music of their voices. They bea£
the water as they sang.— '*

says Ch&ritravardhana, And Hem4dri has Chfr-
ritravardhana further remarks :

**

^nTHtSfcnTHTT Hemadti
renders it by “ " and Oharitravardhana by “ ”

P. 517. St^ 65.— C/. Hemddri, “

And Gh4ritravardhana has :

5Tft- f^TTPr ^rif^PKnfjw^wsf " it?r.

—

<.Tgqg-

gfr’rrr: On this Hemadri makes the following remaric s

“ *rT^5'=grffj ”
: “ iHlMIHH'KdKdl^'TT^ I ^RTt s^Ta^fT llid'SnfiHTq::”

|

S'i. vni. 45,
”

P, 518. St. 66.

—

^qtg.> See readings.

P. 518. St. 67.—'E^rrrar^T^.*, Cf. Hemadri : “ qdf^r

jfjjl4{qTrtf fi^d
'

lf^tf^crr IW q^T.” And Oharitravardhana has ;
“ -^f^i

stZT: ’Tq’ ^T- —^rTfscT On this Vallabha xemarfci,

“ Pr- crtff^r
” ” l—%«r;, HemMri rendeas

it by “ ^1^5 And Oharitravardhana has “ cTIW ^nJlT-

STTETfStcq-#: Oharitravardhana r^ds

and explains it thus, “ eThi'*»dd

I
&e. Vallkbha reads with Miallinatha. Hinakara, as

might be expected, agrees with Oharitravardhana. See readings.

P. 519. St. 68.— Hemddri and Oharitravardhana.

analyse, « f^lM ldPrf^-” On this passage HemAdri says, di«l4-

P. 519. St, 69.—^nf^r^pTT* Here Hemidri discusses :
“

?pE5ft?5t I
l

” P4nini, JH. 2.

w Pdnini, IH. 2. 138. ff?r I yiRj'^S?^ srf^tTq^*

^ ” f1^t4(
vnTrFTPrftRr '^i-w^d. >

I Translate ike aphorisms;— Tha

affix ffwrw in the sense of ‘ the agent haring such a habit &a,

omes ia the after a verb that ends in the oaus^ve far-
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Tnie oansatives take this affix in the Vaidio literatnrei. As if|-.

^rtifsonr: * who hold the stones. ^ cnrftrsw^r: I
* The affix

in the sense of ‘ the agent having such a habit &o., ' comes in the
after the verb ^ ^ to be ' also- ’ Thus ‘ be coming. '

The word vr ' also ' indicates the existence of other verbs not included
in the above two Sutras. As

Hemddri explains it thus :
“ sTI'^riTTitnJTftuTT^W^n' g;^^rr5cf |^ ^ rnw gwr^?’T’4-: i 3=?k n *rr% i *rrSf^

*^<>!rRfrr ^rer^iTJyiaTw^rPr.” S'i. vill. ao.

P. f>20. St. 70.— llomtidri interprets it by “

3# r*=qiT^%-:.
•*’ —

' ejected through syringes made of
gold.’ Chiiritravardliana explains it in the following way, “

'3i3%T^'!r I crt?rr=crvf^^JT>.- ” ff?r lartprfr.—=0'qnrs[f%"^3FtF f^TTfirenSTh ‘ like the king of mountains washed down
by streams containing metallic earth,’ Of. llemddri: << «#-

I ?r’Tr i

’' “ 5r^T: fiRir

P. 520. St. 72.—ar^rRTTnf, Hormldri analyses, ar^TrT! >Tr%
Ri'-hImi’ ^^TTTnTTj " and remarks

: ^frT ^TT I f^-

rtftRr ;r?T: see note to St. 21, Canto
see St. 5.5, Canto XV.— Ilemudri explain^

it thus, ‘‘ ^TTi^ fr’Egir^' I '-Twf^iTrzr'T. I '«r n. ”

P. 521. St. 73.—3T«tr3%qx^srt%fvT: , On this Ilemfidri observest

Fr^Wirr'ffif'^jf’t ”• Chdritravardhana roads STcfulrq-^sq-f^f^g;
, and ex-

plains thus, “ orsTTHr^sr ^*icf rrr?=rJT?r "^rrcfrafl^eT crriTilr ?t-
cn=!Tf^ spT &c, ” Hemddri, who road.s 3rtTrarircrKq'I%%:, ex-

plains thus : “ g'rfrjrjrcr^'n-Firfic: i ?r?HiTifr^??ir=Tir- " Valla-
bha reads with Ilernddri and explains, rft^TCT^RV >TiT*rT^ '(T*r ?r3-^ tr^gr^ nrfwpr rr^ f^sr jrar^N- 1 3qTa-gq-«;q-

/^T^Tfr-sr^r^^^WR: Rfrr?tifrnn%ynR: " &o, Dinakara, as might be ex-
pected, agrees in reading with Ch&ritravardhana. Sumativijaya
reads with Hemddri and explains, “

arerVafr trrfl

#ipr 5er 3d’r5f5RiJqfgrvr;. " See readings,

P. 521. St. 74.---^ ^?®?r3;'RrWT: , On this Olitiritravardhana
remarks: ‘‘

Bj-vrr*n!frf=g! I gserswsicft n ¥f*rR%4'rRr'g
‘ a charm for victory, ’ i. a., which brought victory

to him who carried it. See Sts. 65, 66, Oanto XV.
P. 622. St. 76.— Hemddri and Ohdritravardhana explain it

thus, gjt t?!T^ nr-
"
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P. 522. St. Analyse HifiS
z[^ ^ I

—
' a missile presided ovmr

by GarufTaor the Great iOagle. ’ Eagles are the natural enemies <£
snakes.

P. 522. St. 78.- Hemadri interprets ^xnrRr-

=;5J: by fcf^: RtsTT^cRTIT €r: I I

P. 523. St. 79.— Hemadri explains this to mean,

?
Charitaravardhana explains it to mean,

^ ^TWT ^ fNlW
O ^ ^ C|

P. 523. St. 80 .
—

‘

for the good are

not inexorable in their wrath towards those that bend themselves

before them. ’ A proverbial saying. Cf. Hemadri; fcTT: ?P5t=

^ %? ” and Charitravardhana has;

“ sr?r: ^PfT: vf^Eq-H4=^ ^ ^fHr Hem4-
dri remarks “ =q’'<4dv^rs &e.

—

* bearing in his hand the ornament that he brought with him to

present again to him. ’

P. 523. St 81 .— Hemadri explains thus, "MNWli’flK'Ht—

On this Hemadri remarks : “ ^THt-

?cr5rf%?r ( see verse 78.') ftsn’iTW’P^
”

P, 524. St. 82.

—

JriiCJTr^ sr^gr? Charitravardhana :
“

P. 524. St. 83.—

^

^rPrgrraff^iiTgKgS^Pt? On this chdritravajp-

dhana remarks ; “ H I

”

P. 525. St. 84.—art j1
This refers to the general

notion that it is auspicious to possess hands that reach down to th«

tnees.
—

°

qT^^°r, HemMri renders it by “ er^'T. ” And Oharitravajr-

dhana says, ^ ^TSeTT^ " And Vallabha interprets it hjr

P. 525. St. 85.— Charitravardhana renders it by

P. 526. St. 86.—

‘

’^ho *eP^^»

you are my bououred relation i. e i accept you as my bono

relation. On the word =s?r=Jr in this sens^ Cf. Httar. Aet. rV-

“ t7«r T: &c. speaMnS ^^\*1*'*
replying, viz. to the request conveyed by the words qrfW-
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•SEfif &c.— On tliis Chdritravardhana remarks ; “ ffif f^.
Analyse Prte WF^ ’Err'--l^fWr?r, Ob4ri-

travardbanvA says “ f%f|- ” PAnini, III. 1. 40 ffjf PprifT-

5?^ larif ^nr f5i?qTf^«iqrgTj%^«r^
” See note to St. 61. Canto IX.

P- 526. St. 87.— On this Hemddri remarks
: |??f-

WTTPTl' ”
I
“ sTTarrqrq- Compare

As'valjiyana Gnhya Sutra, Kandika 6 p. 24. Bibli. Indi, series

If# ^TaUTf^OTiRTTSTTCTiC. oprr^^W- "
II

‘ They fulfil the law

together: this ( is the wedding called ) snWTf^T- ( A son ) brings

purification to eight descendants and to eight ance-stors on both

sides. ^
‘ MAngalyavalaya means a wristlet to

be worn on an auspicious oooasion, such as marriage &:c., as

distinguished from one to be worn on inauspicious rites, suob as

funeral obsequies. The Kautuka ox thread wristlet should generally

be made of wool. See note to St. 1. Canto VIII.

P. 527. St. 88.— Churitravardhanasays, “ rf^PK-

fT TRR ^ .
" And Vallabba has, “

?r

sqffjcflT't,
* from the son of Vinata ( Garuda )

who had become his enemy on account of the death of his father

Cy. Chiiritravardhana
:‘

,
IJomadri remarks ; Homudri

explains this to moan, '' srrt fiffW: 4Vc«r: I
“ v|^cr?^3r: ff?r

1 I
gr s^^r^gwreqfgrf i rr4'mt

?3i}TPfic^r^"if?qrpr grfT^ ’qHqrvws'?TW'T=Tr«l‘."
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P. 528. St. 1,— it is indeed well
known, as all the commentators observe, that with the rise of the
dawn the intellectual faculties become clearer ( ) Cf. Hemadri:

?tTTg[*T£lV1^r.mi'gc<^i))Hch|ri And VaUabha
kas ‘

HTSTtfcT- And Oharitravardhana says, “ q"-

n^’MHkq^'irqyK rrsT^rq^.-.
”

P. 528. St. 2.—f^n?*rr^j
‘ who was eminent as a son,

’

t. e.,

who WES blessed witb a good fatber. Of^ Hemadii:

P. 528. St. 3.— Hemadri says, Fra^c^f^^TRT*
And Ch^ritravardhana interprets, And Vallabba
has ^ n^iWRf. ’’ ‘ Of the
principal sciences ^ to be studied by members of tbe royal race

e.f the branches of knowledge that are reckoned as chief, like the
Aw/aj^aryaiifs among mountains, ov Kidapatis among hoary headed
sages. It does not appear, ^ says Pandit, * that the sciences here re-

ferred to were rec^uired by custom to be studied by members of the rcice

) o/RagLu, whence they should be supposed to be styled

— Oharitravardhana explains:

Here Hemadri discusses, fit ^ I

I "'3T3Tt=!TC^ Bha«/. IL4£ i l-^=q-^Tqmt?ft-

^ ^ 5r>f^-=q-^rqk*^i'niM frrTm i

^#f^. And Vallabba says, “
1 I

^ ft’tTr.
” And Chdritravardhana has, “

-q=iiKfAi"qt1t*-4

Compare Buddhacharita, Canto II. verse 24, 3?^-

CflPTtf^^’TFqT srar^ fq^TT: ^^^TSTTg^qT: ” H

P. 529. St. 4.— Hemddri explains :
‘‘ ”

And Vallabba says, frr’ft^T^Rfnfivq’j'’ (?) And Chdritravardhana has

•** 3T%fT:- ” See readings.

P. 529. St. 5.— Oharitravardhana explains: iigq-

^ppt %?!f. " Hemadri says, “ fjfif qpT I TTfiPT^ ^ ” See

readings.

P, 529. St. 6.— Hemadri explains this to mean, "

^ I 3r^» I ^ i

C ] 3TTH=^q'fftfrT.” And Yallabha says, l
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P. 530. St. 7.— HemMri says, “
fRfrf ” And

CMritravardhana lias: “

On this Hen-ddri remarks: spfrcpfiKr^TrttiTt =5rfTr^'*r-'’ And Vallabha
has, “ ff?;# JEPIT ^TTrTTg:-

”—f^TfhTTPr, Hemadri explains this to mean,

“sFWft qrf^airffijwriSPTrfiPft ^‘gqr: ^gft an^tia: i j
j rm rq; i

^ ifTPr i ?rr?r7J»rri^ Hfrrt ^TTi>T^arfrr " ?fit—'nT^3rm{!a>nf*r#> Chdritravardhaua interprets, “ q^ft-

3rRr?Gqf^iT5?:or^tr5T.
’’

P. 530. St. 8.— q-fi^JTr’Wf, CLdritravardliana explains this

to mean, “ ^jrsT'dTirffTf^TTRT^fi^T: F%?r^cTf trfsfirriT^rtrT'n^

^^TT'cT: &o.’'

P. 530. St. 9.— Ifoindilri says, “ isTg-flr: ?rlivl::

'dfrffftff,
” and Ch.dritravardhana has: ‘‘ nfn'i'T: ’*

—3%fT, Ohdritravardliana romlors it by And Vallabha has
« 5^rTr %T^’H'?r55rS[.'’—5fiPFq"qT*rrgr-‘, ObAritravardhana explains thus,

V~9qT»fr5rttf.Td.’’-"~f!r*IT^, mean.s a couch/
according to V allaliha, but it appear.^ to bo no more than s
a pavilion or a pandal .supported on four pillar.s with a raised

Vedi in it. Oomadri supports this by quoting the following autho-

rity from Yadavapraka.H'a ''
Sflitr 'lyH" ’«r

P. 530. St. in.— Oharitravardhana interprets it by '*

” And HemAdri says, “ fJriTR.'’—

‘

after ro-

quo.sting him to take hi.s seat on an au.spioiou.s couch. ’ vifrfp^ is

equivalent to the au.spieious or sacred seat. <"/. iJevi PurA«»,
Nitimayukha, .BenaroH edition, p. 3. n'arFT ?r(«f &?'rfCfaT»rqf V
srr 1 ¥rt'f*^?r^ig'f^C5'fl’*C i ^iq'RriRtrrsT rrw jrr’^TffifaKt-

“?rtrq;”ii Tcrrtfftfrrtrf i W^rv^r^i?^^i•r•^?rrTr f?fT: i jn"*!**-

^Pffnrf%fW?mT5=Trf»3r=lt Olniritravardhana says,
“ R?: I Tf ’Trffr*rr»rf’rw«rr " ffd- And Hemadri says, “ atwr-

I ^^arT’STm^rsrTE;.

"

P. 531. St. II.— Oharitravardhana and Dina>
kara read with MallinAtha and say, “ ?r?jqrrfW»Rf^f'''l5‘srr tTRf^-. Hen'll

5TPT fOTt !»R!TT‘TiT*q-»flqrfTigf*m.'' HeinAdri also roads with Mallin&tha
and explains ''

'fTPtrr'd'

rnr *' &C. Vallabha who reads “ an%Pi)m»!T?r - ” explains thus ‘‘
aif-

?rpT'’ &c. Pandit saya,—‘ The worda^

SFrwrt»r»r»sr*t't«rfT " refer to the notion oommon even in
these days that if music such as is here desorihod ( fljfr^rpnfft )
should bo heard immadUtely that an aet is oommenood or a questiao,
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asked^ that act will be attended with prosperity, and the qnestiosx
will be solved in favour of the questioner. Hencie it is that musia
must beat, and is very scrupulously beaten, the momeni the marri-

g^arlands are exchanged by the bride and bridegroom, or tho
birth of a son takes place, -^t all Hamajayantis or celebrations of
Udma^s birth on the bright ninth of Chaitra, immediately that the
preacher comes to treat of the announcement of the birth, exactly at
noon, musio is beaten. An anxious relation talking or asking in
concern regarding the health of his sick friend is assured of cure if
music should be heard accidentally the moment he asks or speaks.

The poet means that as music was heard the moment that the

coronation began, the people inferred that prosperity would attend

the king. ^ Cf, Hemadri : H 4 I ^

” See readings.

P. 531. St 12.—

>

Hemadri explains this to

mean, “ RX I ’n ^ I

anPr 5T^3®TTf9r i i Jctt: sht: pwi^-

itrT " Here Hem&dri evidently quotes from Val-

labha’s comments. And Chdritravardhana has :
“

I qi« c) ’TST^ ^ I

^rrqt ^ iTSTrOT m ffw."— srmpr^ says Ch&ritravar-

dhana, -who reads ^^TTsrsnf^'^r- And Hemddri has :
‘‘ JfttW

3Ti3pr i nirr ^flci^-JiRRRRr

fTpr^TiT^ iTr^fRTsriTT =1^ I ^ I ‘‘itw ’fKi'JiH'm

I. 10. Vallabha says, “ ’’ See note to stanxfc

25, Canto IV.—

‘

enjoyed ‘ received ’ from the ministers. Sea

readings.

P. 531. St 13.—^^%5ra^f5r:, Ohiritravardhana explain” thus z

“ 3nfl^%TVtf5Tq^?%^ ” And Dinakara says, “ «iiq<lRpTVT-

%or*r^:’% ‘ by meaM of hymns from the Atharva Veda, thatli^

the power of making him victorious over his enemies.

—

‘ began', ' proceeded to’ — Charitravardhana, nnlike Hemadri

and MaUin&tha, takes uf with * «v they first recited

those Mantras that were to render him victorious.

P, 582. St. 16.—STf^ Charitravardhana explains

-rnaa-n^ » ( is his reading ) sqiwvMni-i^'‘4H

%»r: \ <ftjP>rKTST^
’* Hemidri interprets, stfS: trSNr •

44
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=jr^ Tf^ 1 5?far He too, like

Obdritravardbana, Dinakara, Vallabha, and Sumativijaya read»

for See readings.

P. 532. St. 16.-

3bas

Homudri remarks: **

And Charitravardbana

P. 533. St. 17.— It was a prevalent custom among

tie ancient Aryas to bestow gifts upon the house*!) olders or marri*

M Brdhma^ias ( ) especially that they might utilize thorn in

the performance of sacrihcial ceremonies, which a Brdhmana in

the unmax'i'ied state could not do. I^rfihinanas, that are Bralmxa*

chiirins cannot receive gifts on their owxx account, but luur? t mako
them over to their preceptors if they have any.

1\ 533. 8t. 18.— That is, FTipT

^ was kept aside as unnecessary by the fruits

( i. a. results ) obtained by moans of his own good decch" ^ The
fruits or the results of his own good deeds \vere so great and so

many that they made any blessings from the gratified sages or

Bruhmanas superfluous, Charitravardbana explains it to ixiean,.

« gr^ rfffr q^f?s?r: ^frr.
”

P. 533. St. 19.— llemadri and "Vanabba ^Hoto tbo fol-

lowing : “
I

"
[ grsRnJnfiTST^ Ms. ]

>»!» grTi?i'r»T?r^r »

5pr3r=TTl% olT ’TO'ST [ apvpT^ Ms. ] n fwr*1% ” aud naines tlio

£gure of the verse as ftfrqr^ft'T^r
''

iffcT.

P. 534. St. 21.—%qxn '

q^«»iT^y ‘ that ho might receive docora-

lions or ornaments’, ». that he might bo invested with a royal

^Iress.

P. 634. St. 23.— Hemadri renders it by “ ^’TWPfTT'T-

3«T:- ” And Ch&ritravardbana by sTTPHTWr;- Obaritravar-

dhana says,'* iK^jrz^fnrflrPr:.’'And Hemddri has, '' srfir%:.”

—

HpmAdii explains it to mean, “ i(5vnw*rr fsp^siTT; %t(rPJrr:

it « And Oh&ritravardhana says, “ ^r^-snW’T:

^rsfTFfFPiT: in?T
’’ ‘ who had the ends ( i. «. ex«

tiexnities ) of his hair somewhat dried by fumigations of ineense.'

Alter the saored bathing or oonseoratlon ( STt^^ ) by holy waters
poured on his head the prince had hia hair dned by means of fumiga-
tions of incense, and these oould only dry the ends of the hair, they
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being the part exposed to thrau Oharitaravardhana takes
as being equivalent to simple See above his explanatioiu

P. 534. St. 23.^5
ct rnrHr.

Analyse, tht

?

P. 535. St. 24.— Charitravardhana explains thus
(appears to be his reading ) ¥}q-|^ t.— Hemiidri says, And '^"says Taha-

bha. And observes Ch/iritravardbana.

—

^ perfumed with musk. ^ Of. Hemadri, And
Charitravardhana says,

P. 53i5. St. 25.—

^

putting on ( i, e. wearing)
a garment into which were woven figmes of swans ( i, e, da-
mingoes. )’ The is an auspicious bird like the peacock (

and figures of such birds are woven into the borders and ends of
silk-woven- garments to be worn on auspicious occasions. Cf. Chari-
travardhana : rTTT^ { appears to be
bis residing ). And Hemadri says : * 5^^ cf§T5;.^^

P. 536. St. 26 .— f Sco,y It is said in the Parinas
that the sun rises on the mountain of Meru, and when it rises it is

exactly in a straight line with the horizon and therefore in the
position of a looking-glass or a mirror, which it would not be when
at other points in the heavens. Again the sim when just risen in the

sky is a red round globe (i. e., the disc ) like a golden mirror. The
use of the word in the present passage is that it is a Kalpataru

( all-yielding tree ) on that mountain only that cotdd have the sun
sufficiently near like a mirror. To a ELalpa on earth, for example, or

elsewhere, the sun ( i e the disc of the rising sun ) would be too far

away to serve as a looking-glass. In this passage, however, the

comparison is not at all intended between Atithi^s mirror and the

mount MerUj nor is any referencse specially made to tlm fact tikat

the mountain is all golden. The EZalpataru is nseaUj >desexibed

as fall of omaiQents made of gold ^d pre^ons stones. He-

m&dri and Charitravardhana agree with MalliwAtha, rrhero

the former comments, “ f|ipnT% I II aiPC^

?E*f^ j^T^TT ^ I 4>^dCi«Arqi ^

t

I ’TWtftRr ^TTt^rffT l

I fl" I ®(r ? •

" H And the latter explains thia to mean.
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srRr^^ f%OT3r t

5?rrtTrrctTf?r si'sw^R.’?^ 2rr^spTTf^fjmi'»Ri5riq; i

gjf sTfrTft^! 5er‘Tq^^f^r ^trRrrqf^; sT%iTP*’tfs?q-: ”, Vallabha
says, “ q->-n rfr !?r?=trf!trarrqT q-d rrarW i :

m-
P. 53 G. St. 27.—crsf'ifi'fi'f ,

Hem&clri says, “ sTTfr^stTfS'^qf^

'Tr =^^*srRi: Tf%
"

P. 537. St. 29.—Hemadri's oommeutary on this stanza is as
.follows :-" ?J^>T ff<T I lpnt^f5)qT aTTW?r*n'ilfS’?f rPI I qf-
==qw?j^qTqrrq q i -rfl-JiTffr i sft 5rrqq^!f?fri?qrRr=E3r.

^ ’’ ffW 1 -iftTrqt qprrq^^'Jit ^ppt rrg; i q«r:

I qr'-wsitT ^ I
“ qifiin-sq f%qrrw n '' ffrr j qin'

qr^^KT^ I “ qrf^qrfferprgrcf qipqr: rf [ ;flr-

Ms. ] I f% q j-or: qq«5ff qrwcrffxrcf^ qqrtfiTrrt-” S'i. XIV. is. And
Ohilritravardhana’s commentary runs thus : 5^rrrfcrf%TqTqir’'H'q’f^PSRT

qs^T^rPT qriFP=RT?f i q^iiTW i ’'4'tq?ql’ qfrrqrw^ f^
q^ qqqr qrfs^r* i %q i q"rqi=qr fyjsrq qpr f^soft: at-

qTvr'qw: 1 an^jq*^ fqq jrqqTJrt'i '-ftqqfl' ?ilp4-

qT'^qeqqw ” ?1?r i qqrqr-- fpifc i “ qffft qfr
^iPrjqqqr i “-ffqjqffqrqifit^: ” ?!% q^fqqii^. ” qfwrqtrf- is also to be
taken as an adjective qualifying and “^I'qrqrS^H' as one qualify-

ing also qifSSrqrPf, the ball.

P. 537. 8t. 30.—arFSPCT^Hq Hemiidri explains this to

mean, “ qt.sfrTf^: ^qirfqrqqqnq f^rrsqqqr'^q ^.q*r q^r i arf^nrr'sqqqrqr

gqrrrfqr^tfr^qTW^ tnr i aq'^qfl' ’crqrfirf^ STfSpcrq: i " sprl^qnfq: ” Pa?yni,

ir. 2. 18. ?fRT qqrq; 1 wfqqrTOrg; —^asrnrrqrg= qiqrrqrqgyCTTd: Ao-
oording to Obaritravardbana. Tbe gist of tbis is that in succeeding

to supreme power at once after bis childhood and not having bad
to go through tbe state of a Yuvaraja, be looked like the moon
which should from the orescent be at onoe full without having had
to pass through the intermediate phases.

P. 637. St, 31,— Oharitravardhana explains it to

mean, “ fsr.?nrqg;f qr'sr^r Tf^ qTT<rf » “ ws^ qq^t q gpil- ^qrqrf^ **

Tfit ql^W: C Ms ].
”

P. 538. St. 82.—^iqqqrq: , On this Hemadri remarks »
“ arfH-

f*r%q arfrr qq«nw gq^: qqfSprr qn^ffqrwrc: j "aifqqqNr" Pinini, I. 3.

ds. fflr qprenf i “|rf%rq%iq%5 nrq* Panlni, I, 3, 38. ^ qj. ” And
Oharitravardhana says, « afftrqqhnr ” Pdnini, I. 3. 43,

'*

Translate the aphorisms :
* Alter the verb iirq; , the Atmanepadd ia
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^Uonally employad, when it is not pieoedea hj mnj preposittiau
Tbe^ root^ may always be conjugated as Atmanepadi when not
^ving any gtptpt. ( See I. 4. 59. ) The option allowed by fliisSu^ 18 an example of what is technically known as arqmftMmr*
Ttz,, an option which is not an alternative limitation to a general
role already foxmd or known. No option is aHowed when it takes
preposition. As, ^giFTfcT. ‘ After the verb^ ' to move ’ when naed,
in the senses^ of ‘ continuity, ’ ‘ energy, ’ and ‘ development, ' the
Atmanepada is employed. ’ * continuity ’ means nnobstrncted
or want of interruption ( t. e. a t^te for, or facility in, anything }

energy means application^ resolution and. determination-
^ development ^ means increase and growcli. ..A^nd^ ' his reason proceeds unobstructed through the i?ig

scriptures. ^
^qr^FT^'^IT^^r^T^rPT ‘ the pupil shows energy or exerts

to study grammar. ^ ^ the S'dstras are develop
in him, ’ But 3Tqr^Tn% ^ he runs away. ’

P. 538. St. 33 .—

5

Charitravardhana interprets it

as^ And Hemddri by “ On this-

verse ti emadri makes the following remark :

tTITHTT^ TfcT

P. 538. St. 34 .—

5

CliS,ritrayardhana explains
thus, ^StT: ^ And Vallabha hast

K’H ! Pire has to be involved in
smoke before it bursts into flames, the sun has to rise and be gentle
before it shines in its splendour, and when it shines fully it is no
longer gentle

, nor can fire be smoky if it is in flames. Not so with
the emperor Atithi, he obtained all the qualities at once and pos-
sessed them simultaneously.

P. 639. St. 35.— Hemadri remarks q
'

fQ
'

g<
ffrT- Gh^ritravardhana says,^ WFT rf^ cfW And Hemadri says,.

On this He-
madri and Oharitravardhana quote the following: 3^ ^ i

ft^cTT I

C ^^Ms.] »;rrqrqt^ Hemadri renders

it as B^TfTdq i'^Prq’-

P. 539. St. 36.— tb© deities whose images

were worshipped in different Mandiras or temples at Ayodhya.-
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Viaiftbha explaiuB tWa to mean, « arfurffm I ?r*rarr^H|.

si I 3TgTITSr^:5r7rr:
’’ And Hamddrl has: “ ar^si f|-%-

jr#<% i
“ arg^m^pra^l' " srKrwsrTpn^V’—^rffsT^^;,

OMritravardhaBa interprets it by Oh4ritwt-

vardhana renders it by “

P. 039. St. 37.— Hemadri renders it by “ »

-—iPITT:, On this Charitravardhana makes the following remark i

« sifrrcr: i %3n^i??rrsTfirTT^3fi: i

wfMfr^qr^ff^^ixr^osRTm’T f?orqt.
”

P. 530. St. 38.—;3PT^ Nom. pin. of siT^T.— Hem&-

dri explains this to moan, « ^T'Sir: I s^q'rq-wqT It^kl
,

P. 540. St. 39.—On this verso both Hemadri and Chiiritra-

vardhana make the following remark: “

—arf^TTJTBrt^f, Uemtidri explains this ?f?r

?TrSlf?fTO: si?q>ifPr f«r?rrt’HC:. t.>a this HomMxi,

like Mallinatha, nuotos the same verso from qr?Tqf=qir; but Chiiritra-

vardhana quotes the following under qrvqyqq. “ sqq^'prt^

"
55'f?r. Charitravardhana roads and explains

qpTf^tfd' q^arPTT qpr =fr
" and remarks

qtar ftrT cTfg'^qfqT?r'‘qfqq" " Vallabha roads with Mallindtha

and explains thus, “ q qqTftf'^rrg:?^: Wl^fT.*. ” Ilemiidrialso

reads with Mallin4tha and explains, ‘‘

&o. ” Dinakara reads and comments upon taking it as a

HahtiorihL Ho also notices the reading of MallinAtha.

—

5:n^, Hemiidri reads with Mallinatha and explains “

=ffiY^ I and also notices the reading of Charitravardhana.

He says “ qfe qfirqqrq:.'’ Vallabha roads t?!rq=E^rg[ and

•explains thus, &«• '’ Chilritra-

vardhana roads :t!frq^#qr and explains “ q?qf%fr fqHfrTqrftq^'rrqt sEf-

qrqf^ %''qr q nqr &c., and further remarks 'flrqffr

See readings.

P. 540 St. 40,—

q

iqtTfqg^ftgrqqnr^^^T'wr, ‘ conferring

on them, the fruits of their requests, which were soon to ripen,’ i.

he granted whatever requests they made, and the orders given that

the things be granted were soon carried out. fkHTqqroR^: i=i kera

equivalent to ftRTFRT^'? which sTqY: became qip as soon as the orders

of the king were actually carried out. The commentaries of Hem&dri,

Ohitritravardhana and Vallabha are perhaps not vary clear. UemadtL
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says, ‘‘ rTWiqt I j^’sre.qfliqT: I

I 3Tf^»^T%^ PiqR^: 1 3'sq'H'ri< >T:«RirkRf3 I apr ^-
*iitHiKH< I 3 •'Si ^r ^1% I I

“ ?n^iTgf^rt% %q' ^tt<% ^rits i

<^<F ^ 'ifTMqRi I Pr.'^n^l'^'Tt^RPgX^^ I cntt><t

'fsr <T^ tor:. ’' Aad Vallabha has, “ rr(T:qt 5JRfTR#rPT=fTt ?r

f#r5^: CR^: 1 sj-

i arqt i tTPFnfSrg^: i ’qri
“

H'lqTRyRicRf ^rfrRr i ^qr ^r i Pr:^?rR^-
oTRrqT’^J'in:^ l ^i^nqei 'Kf^ q-q- qHR:. ” Charitravardhana's

comments are: “ fRfS^pcTt ^r ’JdY f^IWTT ^m.qTT'^ q;STH f^WRTPif-
T?Tpr iftspTf^ ^ I i aTpT^sRR q’RfT^iKHr t

fTTq’^r nrq: Ms. ] qrf^RPT q'q' cr-

=g-^^<jgq€r5fcnTr [
Ms.

] fnvqfifmqR f^-
'TrRT Rji^sitcn’

t

grgqpTpRq^ 'RwRfPsiqTtHd.
”

P. 541. St. 42.—

:

&c., that is, lie undid nothing

that he purposely did once, except that he always used to restore to

their kingdoms his conquered enemies through humanity, even after

having removed them himself. Oharitravardhana is evidently wrong
in commenting as follows: ^ 'H'STWHTS^J^r t f%-

^ I H^rdtS5Kf?r <dV^.c4 m
’’ Hemadri explains the verse like Mallinatha and has the

following remark: ii ci4R'3i4ir^*.

P. 541. St. 43.— On this Charitravardha-

na quotes the following: ^*i4qrn : [

q- f^

P. 542. St. Hemadri and Val-

labha make the following remark: q-jvfr | f

^‘g'^q-cfr: [ Hft^rTT: Vallabha. ] I RqqtdHf^^t^ ^
Vallabha has also the following: f|- ^fts^rar

P. 542. St. 46.— See readings.

—

The streak left on the surface of a touch-stone on which a piece of

gold is rubbed is not easily wipped out. It generally sticks fast to it

until it is removed by rubbing the stone with bee's wax or the

cocoa-nut oil. The clearer ( ) the stone the more difficult

is to remove the streak of gold from it.

P. 542. St. 47.—

'

politics ( without o£

course the undaunted spirit of bravery ) is simply timidity. Of,
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Hem&ari: WTTa»V ’rrs^p^:. "— ’er%nrM»rapnva|f^

Cf, OMritravardhana and Sumativijaya.* “ sf}^

I i?fr?rti!rr JT^Krar jtt *rT
"

P. 543. Sfc. 48.—ST^^PTr??, On tKis Chfiritiravardhana quotea

the following : 3=?!; ’5^ i ^TT^: l%?rf?r: [ 5rr5n>rr

Ms. ] | isttI-: qnr^tfrr narpT’^^r^rH^^ arqr: Dinakara observes,

" tFjrpr^TT^g'T; ffrr-
”

P. 543. Sfc. 49.—5!Tf-sjf^F^»TRfS? Hemadri interprets it by,
*' ^ Fq-qr5='T«TCtW<?r‘, Vallabha explains this fco mean.
" ’5!rm57rTPmf?^Tfe#^r’’T f5rf%^?q>TTf?rTf?w:.

"

P. 544. Sfc. 50.—5§B3RT^5ftr, ‘ although it was cogitated

every day. ' The more frequent the coasultation.s on any counsel

the greater was tho danger of the secrecy being broken. But
this was not so with tho king. is a verb that implies not
aimply a single act of eating, but involvo.s the idea of eating,

taking or enjoying anything repeatedly and regularly.—^rnCiT:,

Cf. Hem4dri; “
sTfnSf’Tfi; I ^sf: q-

‘«|W5itlTq?;''r6; qiPT=^^:. And. OhAritravardhaua has: “ jrt

ft srt »f^?iT%'TTtr>Tfr*fr^rf:rf^ q'fj’T w H=5qqr=Ti sftr ?*r h qr-

afnfJrr: I
“ mF r^mq=rfl-vq i qrq'T:^fiflqq?n!Trq=%'qtqfrt-

illr: ” ffft 5rrq=frqi':- And Vallabha say.s, " q^ETwr^r^r

I ?T fTT^rr ^fq: %5qqr#rsfq srqrFTqrqi sf^r i fqrqqr'qrs'FfFq'^: i

arprsK; 5^:q% q ^rpTfr.
”

r. 544, St. 51.— jfrsTnriTr Mark the pun upon *-ho

word arsrriTTr. And Vallabha says, I
“ irrqr q-Vq q^qffr «fec."

Bee note to St. 48 above.

P. 544. St. 52.—J^iqr, objective genitive according to Ilomu-
dri. On this verso Uemiidri, like Mallinatha, quotes Manu.

P. 545. St. 53.—>T5^g<5?rr:, ' which were aimed at ( the acqui-
sition of ) prosperity. ’ This epithet should bo taken with snT?yq: also

compare Oharitravardhana: "
’Sfrrwqrifq *r#rrt ywr sfarqfr^ Srqf

I n qFqVwntq qqMTf^q^'q^’W'rrrgifs^f'q fspyqqr f^r^q'jfqr ar^q-Fn: qq
tm'1% &o.

P. 646. St. 65.— Hem fdri renders it by « and
Ch&ritravardhana interprets it by wr?q'# and oonstruos it with wq:.
jioid Vallabha explains it by 3TTJTfr%q and also construes it with w^J.—^Krt’ ‘ although ho was able to suppress immediately
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snr ^Bsalfaoticnof liia«tb|e()t3iS». ' ItbooftetlMr why
Qua d^arts from tha ocikuuy sigafiostios of whua be ister-

pxets, “ &e. ” Hem^dii izuer^ia ft

clearfy. He says, “
JRrtr sHFfrrW^ ffST: OT: t Wcsi^-

^ ^ *S. JJ

P- 546. St. 56.— On this Ohiritravardbana

remarks: “
5^t | I anrw^

qw Here Hemddri, like Mallinatha, also

quotes the same expression from

P. 546. St. 57.— On this Ch4ritravardhana and

Sumativijaya make the following remark: “ 3^ qr 1 qT=lt*?'hiHi:

%5qT: I qt5'=^€^: ^ 3pit snrq';. ” And Hemadri has the following

?fr55R': 1

P. 547. St. 58 .
—

‘

his friends, i. e., states and king-

doms that were on friendly terms with him. Cf. Ohiritravardha-

na: “ 3TW ?fpf'®r==>4' fPlT I

"

P. 547. St. 59.—STrftf ^S^^iTT, Oharitravardhana explains

this to mean, “ 3T=W y H I “ ^TW-

sqqiywwr: And Hemadri remarks

SR WId ^ And Vallabha

says, “ ff ^rtl=(rtci:iityidl€yRWET^i4qfs3t?i7qH<j:Kqyy.-
’’

P. 548. St. 61. On this Oh4ritravardhana quotes

the following from Kauiilya. “

fqq-: qT6T n^rrw " fit

P. 548. St. 62.—

‘

Hving upon war, ’ i. e., lool^g

upon war as its principle of life. Oharitravardhana explains siro-

ftRT by f%7r 3fi-3fftfrr ytqrrPr^:?
” and Hemddn says, “ w-

qrpft 3^ ynrrPRi-
”

P. 549. St. 63.—^ri^fTSTW = says Oharitravardhana.

The powers are qyR', and iR-—3TRWPR‘> ‘ hke iron '. arpw ».

is used in the sense of iron, and it is perhaps not so necessary as

to follow MaUindtha, in his explanation of the word.—ar^^agF^,

Hem4dri interprets it by “ wrf^:, ” and Oh4ritra^^dhana

says Sumativijaya and Vijay4nandastes Tara.

cbaranaaevaka observe “ W’WTT^Pr! " (S)
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641KSt. 64.— On tluB Hexoddri remarks!:
Hemidri observes: ‘‘

>-_,,rrPrsr, HemS
Bays ‘ >’ The Southern and the Deccan Mss? of Mamn&tha’s commentary omit the foUowing authority “ Tnfr 5

•»’

frinn:: after ^IfEpRi and produce it along with the authority for thesyiionym of
^ ®

P. 549. St. 65.—-^rqr ^ ‘ was made the onjoy-
earnings respectively by the Aa'ramas as hewas by the different castes Hemddri says, '' ^

And further ho observes, ''

t I ^rr (?)—?rq=, Chdritravard

w

interprets it by ‘‘
3Tf*r, Mallin&tha takes this

particle m the sense of w, but the six Southern and Deccan Mss ofhxs commentap- road instead of erPT ; and it is also confirmed byHemadri, Vallabha, Sumativijaya and others. The reading, there-

thln
P«fo>^rable on the ground that it gives bettor sensean the one which 13 found in the majority of Mss. containing the

acholiast. Homfidri’s commentary runs thus •

I I 5^^'r^TTr^^r =qrr%^ crUcm^ "
?ffr ^frq'fqr-- 1

o>-«‘~v.rfh.rj, «„rzr:*

^ ^§hr. «r3-?fr^ yrriTO inr: t fr|f7Tt: *in:crf7rqf^!TiTqmf?i-y-

ff^ "
„ Vallabha’s commentary is ?r rrqr

, ffqr ^Ter^^qr-^q-: ” &C. It is^t
clear what Oharitravardhana reads. See above Ms commentary.
Bee also Sumativijaya s commentary.

P. 550. St. 66.~;c?*f, Here Hemddri says, « 3rT7fT%qr^^. ”

rZirka^^^ ^ On this Hem&driremarks qf?rq ?r*qwTf!niTr'F!^. ”

lowtogi™mwOT.~afWfiraj)^^ ^ „,
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and observes, «^^ Wic”
Analyse «p^j ^CTfft^PffflltwPT! q<i<fc4t q- qqlW:.

P. 650, Sfc. 68.—arr ?itqt?Tf#qr#, OharitrawcUuma ee^iania
this to mean, ^tPrT^T|d^-<m -

rq|«iitK«4
®crqqrfl'qTcrq«qT5^ *1 AndfnrtberHem^diiand. Ob^ntxavair*-
dhana quote the following from Kamandafca^ ^

qPT And Vallabba has: «3n?fr-

ttTT-'’ Theeighteen Tirthas referred to by these commentatorsindndingr
Mallindtha, are, according to ^rg^, a commentator on the Mah4bh&-
rata, as follows- He appears to have quoted it from a Nitis’&stra,
“^ gwsnqrrq-frr: i q5rs=fTiP^rwqT i qnw-
q-RTf^^FO^ =q itsq^fqqfSrTqT I qpfRT *1^% I s^Wf
-srmtins: i qqp-q# ^r^^qi^sf^rT^: i

5>tqT5y«r rrqr ^r'aqnwqr: i 3T?qtTn!qrpmt% ffr*fpq^T<r%q 5

1

” Ami
Oh&.ritravardhana qoutes the following from Eautdya, ‘‘ —

P, 551. St. 69.—^fhcqrPRftj < that unites herself with a hero. *

Excepting Mq}lin5tha all commentators read and comment x^oa
s<1i4i l Pl^l - Hemadri says, “ qrpTq^ q^^rqrrPpft I 'qc^’l

“ ” 'Rr 1 arr^r qlltwft i ittftqrf^qR^r ” &c., and
OhAritravardhana observes ‘‘^ =KiqqJi &c., ” and Y^alla^

bha has ‘‘ qTx^rrPpfl' qlTrPTSlf^Pfr &o. ” Samativijaya interprets

qCPTq^ ff^ &C. ” See readings.

—

Here Hemddri quotes the following from Kauiilya

I 55*^ " (?)

P. 551. St. 70.

—

rT»4nmfq , Here Hemadri and Vallai&a

quote the following from PAlakApya
;
“ qw «qr«pq q f?rsPir HfilF-

f|['TT: I rf q'q'Sl^fPT M lg^q^f^^qrqf- ” See note to St. 7. Oanta VI.

HemAdri discusses: “ fT^cqq • “ q”

” PAnini, II. 3. 69. ^€t Pr^qPTiqf^^= IW

I

sTrrrqqncqrt^^q^q
” And OhAritravardluma observes,

“ q^- ”

P. 552. St. 73.— *• *• although he did not allow hinasetf

-to be praised by supplicants or the needy, his fame, nev^rthdoas,

spread itself everywhere, as those who attempted to praise him

and were hated for doing so, spread reports that he hated thei^
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beowsft tihfly praiswd biiSs sud thewhjy ajWflftA bia fAtsut

vw the oooatry. Cf. ObiinUnrasaTdhamfcs igt?! ^ ftrwfiW

^(ia his reading) I

p. 552. St. 74.— wgc. On this Oh&jitravardhaB

^nofces the following from Maau: ‘‘ affirf^apf^ tr^ ^arr

^CTiPTr: 57*?^ PrcW= ” f^- Homadri and Mallinath

qnote it Tinder Probably they might have borrowed it from an;

one of the old commentators on Raghuvans'a.—ippiT:

Both Hemhdri and Charitravardhana road HemMr
says “^ qrafrr:

” and further remarks “ cprnfNf

51^ fT^Tt
” Oh&ritravardhana observes, “ ^

^iir 5i3rr: &0. ” Vallabba explains “ a^«f 'crffT: ^nif^rt?r

•sr*nr ir^itj'^rfWlTrr’TSj?, " and remarks « arftiT: WT. s?ar

Sumativijaya has sWF f5)«Rl

prH’T’ff) f%KTrqT»T% &0- ” Dinakara roads with Vallabba and Suma-

tivijaya. This reading is also supported by six of our own Mss.

Pandit says:—' Oortainly the rising sun does not subject the world

to his own power, but ho frees thorn from darknnss. I should

therefore much prefer to road for ’ It is not clear

on what ground Pandit rejects the reading of our solioliast. The
moaning of the epithet JjTfT'T^ff’ST^ would then bo, ‘ the king made his

people subject to his own powor, ' when the rofie.xivo pronoun

refers to the subject or agent of the action
j

but when it refers to

the objeot of tho action, it may also moan, ‘ the king gave his

subjects free ( i. e, virtuous ) liberty of action, ’
'I'hat is, made

them ‘ self-reliant,’ ' solf-depondont, * ‘ independent, ’ ‘ free ’ &o.

in auoh a way as not to rebel against him. Mallinfitba interprets it

by h 0., the king made lua subject faithful to him. The
reading f%^rTir«r»li« as adopted by Vallabba and other commentators

is also worthy of note. It moans that tho king made his subjects free

from Tamoguna %. e. mental darkness, ill usion, error, sin or sorrow.

That is, the king made his people wise by giving them knowledge

of higher objects.

P.558. St. 76.—f^rqnQ-sft’ Jjvrr C7. Oharitravar*

dhana i “^ ijvro; wtT lEPr^TSf^ SEr^STJTWf^^:-'’

P 654. St. 78.

—

Hemadri'a comments on this verse are as fol-

lows : ** if wbRqwpit 'IT I “ wirar.'
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w 5rr 3Kf*r: i sf?F=rT?!M «rgr

3T?JT*Pf : I
" JTt5q-; HIT: I qftqT^ *T^ fsqt-

?Tr; ” ft^ I qw q «r^ qrT= qw qrq?p i

Wt^MlriHlfitfcl q-ft^HK I ^HHTfiffcT q<lqqi<*jn<i i
**

And Oharitravardhana’s comments are : ^rpqqtqrT:

’ETTJ-i}^ ^qiqAi[wi<:qfrrl^q“inr ii^ni q ^qwnf:i 't’qgqrqf^qft-

^q’^sftqpjqwRrrqf qf^t q^if: \ ’Rq^sRPr^qnj i qf^t 5?5m-

qt^?>rf qfnqTqeqqisatqrr flcr i qftwq^qrg: t “ q??qt

5iir: ^jf^jiqi^ajqfq: i qrrftqrqq ffsqtqr--
”

— Vallabha observes, flqq^CT^W.”

P. 554. St. 80.— On this Obaritravardhana makes

tbe following remark : ‘‘ qq ^q% ^lyrflfrf 4k4“fT qqq qr»iq I

3?^ qq qqq qrq ” The meaning of the epithet

as suggested by Obaritravardhana appears to be worthy of note.

P. 555, St. 81.—

^

regarding those first named,' ». &,

seeing what they, Indra and Tama and Vamna, did. q's^fqq^''

&c., Cf. Hemadri : « qoqq <ll^iqqi^T qqi^qr qftq tqM fee.,” And
Ohiritravardhana has : “ <‘'^*?|qTqq^*ilHititq qft^

qfs^ &c.’'
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—

—

P. 556. St. 1.—%5n=r’F*r, Alakiinanda literally means the * joy
ol Alakfi..’ According to the Kath&aarits&gara, Alak& was the

capital of Niahadha. According to the Mahabharata, the good king
27ala was ruler of Niahadha and from his directions to his wife
l>amayanti after he lost his kingdom there can be no doubt that it

was in Northern India, and on the slopes of the Himalayas. I am,
therefore, inclined to think that Niahadha formed a part of modern
Kumacn, that AlakfL was its capital, and that it was situated on
the Alakanawri’A. Nala is said to have afterwards changed hia

capital and settled himself in Central India. See also Wilson's Vishnu
Pur&raa Vol. II. p. 102.— Niahadha is a mountain
xange said to lie both south and cast of Mount Morn. See Wilson's
Vishnu Pur&na Vol. II. p. 111. On this Hemadri makes the follow-

ing remark :
“

’«r ” I

^ ” P&«ini, IV. 2 . 172^ jrW-
’sjni 1 aifSr^Rqr^ft %'T‘-’re=n?T iran=irt^ i sri

P. 556. St. 2.— &c., Nine of our host Mss. ( B. 0. D. H‘
I- K. ) give and four ( A. B. K, L. ) omit the second stanza of our
text. Seven Mss. have also the commentary of Malliniitha on it. Homli.
dri, Vallahha, Sumativijaya and the pupil of Vijayimauda produce the
stanza in question and also their comments upon it. Ohdritravardhana
and Dinakara omit this verso. Homddri, who is generally much more
scrupulous and most trustworthy, does not mention it as a or
of spurious origin. It is usual with him to notice and criticise

almost all readings of the text and to pass his literary or artistio

judgment upon them. In fact not a reading escapes without a
oritical observation or detailed examination throughout his com-
anentary. And as the favourable evidence of the majority of good
Mss. and especially of the commentators including Mallin&tha ia

more important in determining the genuineness or spurious origin of
•eny given stanza, I have therefore introduced the stanza in question
in the text on the ground that I do not consider it to be an interpo-
lation or a KahepaJea. Pandit considers it to be an inteipolation on
nn insnfiBoient evidence of two of his best Mss. and the only
CKmunentaxy of IMnakara and thus disoazd^ the stanza in qnestieii
ftnai tJie text of Us editi(m. See Beadings,
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P. 557. St. 4—
qr^ ?r:.

Hem&dxi analyses,

Analyse stTw^PT 5r^
?r: ^TT^iPpr^^:.

P. 557. St. 6.—’T^T^S^^iTrr^nOT'i On this Hemadri makes the
fGliding note: “ 3^ ^npf ^ cnTraK^STPcit I 'TNR^rPTf^R^nf : ^iftrf-

wrf^^rnTT: I ^nTft TrnTi% iTT^mri i g irmn^rnTPi ?r ??«it

P. 558. St. 7.— Oh&ritravardhana reads cirH'TW: for
he interprets thus, “^ 3-^: &e.,” he also
construes attributively with, understood.

l'4' &;e.’^ Hemadri agrees in his interpretatiou
\rith Mallinatha.

P, 558. St. 8.— ^ PuKfZorikais an elephantof
the quarter that- stands at the south-east comer of the world.

— verse 5. Canto IV. and our note thereon.

Chdritravardhana reads for his comments are 3?T^-
^Rcf: ^rmr ^ ‘But prince Fundarika

could not have spread the sacrifice called Pundarika before his acces-

sion to his father’s throne. Hemadri also reads with Charitravar-

dhana and explains, I!

^ II—f^RTfr Hemadri interprets

HfrT* But this explanation of the scholiast does not convey

the sense of the poet.

P. 559. St. 9.— Hemadri discusses : i

”—Pawini, I. 4,52. I ^

f^rftr ^TTlr i ^rrftFnr i

^ i cf^ I

^qprT RrRnr: i i ftrt 3^r%^raT-

(tPt: I fi^fi

segcf: ^iTT^T^s^. S'i- 1. 25. And Gh^ritravaxdhan a observe

P. 559. St. 10.

—

HTH, Oh^rit^vardWa

explains this to mean, ‘‘ ai4|chq<qr^^Erf^ STT%

^ l<%R PkM Id.*
>*

P. 559. St. 11-

—

r«<4L'HIHL» Hem&dii expUins tittis

*’ Diaakara aeems to hare ooait^ tiaa
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stanza^p though all our Mss. as also Hei3ri6driy Ohiritravarcthauay

"Vallablxa, Sumatxvijaya and others produce it.

3?. 560. St. 14.— Ilomiidri explains it to mean^

I ?rRr'4“ apr: I

P. 561. St. 15.—^arqn^^:, OhAritravardhana interprets it to

mean, ^ntn: ? i ^tJfrqnfr n^ qfY^crtrOTt-[w^rq"^t^Wr Mb. ] trirvif^i^ 1

^t!f ” ffci '^’™3T?riaPC1cr»? Iloniadri ex^dains thua^

P. 501. St, 1<».— f^^rqrfT^rr#, Tlcun/ulri explains,

‘It ia ixot quite cltmr to what <‘Jiain our atiooBtors applied

the term lYiriydtra, But I beliovo it meaxit the Hewalik mountains,
which x*uu parallel to the IlimfUaya and gwaard the (laxigetie Daabon
the north-oast. Ilioneii Thsang cumo to the provixuai of

which appears to stand for lY^rijalttra, after he crossed the Bhitaclrm

on his way from Kullu aixd as no cotniiry was kjiown by that

name, it seems to liavo boon ax>plied metaphori<jahy to the country

through which the motintaiix runn, just us Malnsndra was applied

to Kalinga. If tho Sanskrit ronduring of thc) Ohinose word is cor-

rect ( and it has beoxi made by a good (Ihinose scholar ), there is

no ditKoulty in identifying it with tho So%valik tjhain, an it alone

agrees ixi position. It is, however, curious that the list of its river©

as given in two of the printed Purfinas, without agreeing in details

contain mostly those rivers which rise in tlie Vindhya ohain. Tno
Viahwu Pur/iwa, however, names only tho VedasmritI, which it

meant for the Sarasvati the principal seat of vedio rites^ is quite

oonsistont with my supposition. Thorn is another verse in the same
ohaptor which notes iviVrushas, Miilavas, and inhabitants of P4-
riyfttsra.

** It will be shown hare after that tine Kirushas or KErdshas
lived near the Ganges below Benares* The M4lavas are welPknown..
The inhabitants of Pdriyutra, if I am right, are tho people of the

ancient kingdom of Prasthala ( vide para 63. ). There is anothar
pieee of evidenoa in favour of my conclusion, eix., that in the

Jhi Sanhit4 ( XIV. 4* ) the mountain Piriyiittra is placed in eantral

India already defined ( para 7 )* ^ Thi© mountain is also oaUed Sn-
d&ru ( Hemaebandra IV* 95.) or ** yielding good timber.^^Thomtoii
©ay© ** tbe SawaHk is in many places covered with forests of Sardt

fir, cotton-tree# and various other kinds ", See A. Boorooah’s analeni
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geography of India page 16-

—

makes the ioHoviiig remark : “
, On this Hem&dH

P- 562. St. 17,— Hem43ri analyses, g<r<
^ ”—fcqrrrRr’I^^Pl’, Hem&dri analyses, OsiftiCRi

Hemidri renders it by g ^q^tTi ” and.

says, “ ” Pawini, V. 2. 20. gra":-
*’

P. 562. St. 18.—9q<| 3|, Here Hera4dri quotes the following
from Kamandaka: “ ” ffg.

—

The explanations of Mallindtba and Henaadri do not perhaps appear
very satisfactory. Vallabha appears to interpret better when he reads

lir^'i .sqqrg ” and comments upon it thus, “

&C., ‘ For the life of kings,

resembling the life of those in bonds, is opposed to the enjoyment

of pleasures.’ Cf. OhAritravardhana: “ q%
fgq- ^nr g^r fdHUiW gyrqClRr i nqr: qrrqr^PFqKgqqg-

’OT’g I gqr ’qrgr i
“ g: qrgWirgg i gtsqw

^TSrr g ” ffg l srngggq: qg: ” Hemadri notices thm

reading of ChS,ritravardhana and observes, “ arTg^fgPrfrf 71% I
“ <T~

q-.- qpriiiqKq% ^7^ I aiTW ffg ^qigr g gsHFgqg ’*

siTg^^g fgf^tT'%^ ggre.-- " See readings.

P. 563. St. 20.— Hemadri explains it by “ jgg^
?Tgrg'’gg^ tTTW^jgg TT- " And Oharitravardhana has : “ ^igqigprg*

On this Hemddri holds the following discus-

sion, “ q^sf grgt q^fRr g««ir.* 'jtft'qrg grg gfig: tit ggqlgf^ g^^W-
=ggq’ ?;^t%7Tg: i

“ arepq'ggqqprfgTg^g: ” P^nini, T. 4. 76. fSir

^ apqgrfl^ ^rqviqig igi: I iftgf^igisr I gg: ^vqvsfrqq:. ” See

readings.

P. 564. St. 21.— Hemddri renders the epithet ly
“ <-a.'gig^^; ” and remarks, pgpjHSPT:-

P 664. St. 22.— On this Hemidri discusses, “ 371^-^

* f*Rrn®qqfq%ggTgT ^grq%q>gggpg^ gfsqrgtfr

He reads for qf. And Oh&ritravardhana has sqT^%cqi<^gr W-

fire?tgr?g%7«j-

"

P. 664. St. 23.—

s

^T*g^g; ‘ having the form of the As'vins. *

Hemfidri analyses " arfJlsfrtgg?!: g^fgg^ g^ ^=-
”

< The As'vins are two Vedic demi-gods represented as young^utt-

tttl- hotfey-hued, of a goldeU brillianoy. ’ C/. Bigveda **

^ ytigr gtftt vn., 67, la, «« nr ggOTws
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tir=ir T«RrT '' Vi., 62, 5,

f^qrr crtT " VIII., 26. Hem&dri
analyses “ ?rft2r«r: WT IrafT WT tT:."—aritf!, Hem&dri makes the following remark, “ aTTgftvqoi^ijTif f^

P. 565. St. 24.—PrsT^, Hem&dri roads srfir^ instead of this
and holds the following disciission: srfvp^^ J

“ apf^afp^faj-
’»

P&Mini, III. 2. 100. fcir’iT f^arKT fraRTf^?rPT<rr "ii
And Oh&ritravardhaua says, “ Hl'-.raiVrJrr^rTrjfq^, ” Translate the
aphorism:— The affix comos after the verb 3rg[ with a past signi-
fication, when the root takes the proposition and is compounded
with a word in the accusative caso As g'rrg'srr ' a girl born after
the male-child, t. e. a girl having an older brother ’. ‘ a boy
bom after the female-child, i. e, a boy having an elder sister. '

P. 565. St. 25.— Subjective genitive, sTSt.

—

Homidri explains it to moan, “ tfft I 3Tff-
^Ctjcsf

P. 566. St. 26.

—

(^n this Ohdritravardhana re-
marks: "gwmr'rr-Cj’JrpflffrMs ] fV«rq-: wm^hv(,V’ And Ilemddri
observes ^‘j^arpiyfJT Ihuuui, II. 3. 69.

Translate the aphori.smj— ‘ The sixtli case-affix is not Tised
to express the agent or the object, wlion the word is governed by an
active participle ending in the affix py, or S', or ssft, or by an indeoli-
nahle, or by a past participle in ^ and or by a word ending in
an affix having the sense of or l)y a noun of agency formed by
spe, ’ After these words, the Instrumental ease must be exnployed to
denote the agent, and the accusative case to denote the object. (1)
The word w means the subatitutos of w, i. e. the present participles
in (III. 2. 124.), (in. 2. 106. ), (1 1 1 . 2, 107), ^
nnd (in. 2. 172). As qr^isfg;, qf^rriT:, <^’TRC,

» (2) The affix a- is enjoined by III, 2. 168. As, xfit

,1 ^3) ^ ordained by III. 2- 154. as arr-
*ng^ ’TPcr'TTtffw srp^: n Vdrtika'.’- But the word *K'pj^in secular Sana-
iarit, governs the genitive, as ^RTSPIJ: ‘ lusting for the slave.

'

<4) Indeclinablea formed by ^ affixes, as, xjrS ^pf?rr, H
Fi£rtt*a:-Thi8 prohibition, however, does not apply to the indeoli*
tables formed by (HI* 4, 16) and *K^ (III. 4. 17), as. gprr *5^-

PT fircfev?E ( I, 1. 40), <5) fSm ». ^ wad
** IFir. C®) The 'words formed by
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•flSxes ( III. 3. 126 ), as, f^PT: 8
The ijg^ in the Shtra is a foimed by taking ihe ^ of ^
< III. 2 . 129 ) and the dnal g; of in. 2. 135 ), meaning the
affixes ( in. 2. 128 ). c m* 2. 129 ),^ ( III. 2. ISO )

^ ;T3*fT^5TPr5,

^vefi’ ^KBTPt., 'JtiH'iKIt!, 11 Vanik'':—Optionally so, when the root
Hg takes the affix as,^ or

P. 566. St. 27.— On this epithet Charitravar^
dhana quotes the following from Abhidh&naehintdmawi; “

fH Pr : I
—

j Hemidri explains it ta
mean, ^ TT hittw g^^fd ^pthtT: t §3r:

Pamni, III. 2 . 90 . ff^ ftrqr. Translate the aphorism :

—

The affix

comes after the verb g to extract the juice, ' with the sense of
past time, when the word in the accusative case, is in compo-
sition. ^ As ^ who has extracted the Soma juice. * This apho-
rism is also intended for the sake of making a or restrictive

rule. The four-fold restriction is here implied
^

«. e, as regards the

verb, the tense, the and the affix.

P. 566. St. 28.— Chdritravardhana explains it by
And HemMri by and Valiabha

says, 3T^r Here HemMri diacussesr

” Panini, II. 1. 13. fRr

^ IW 1 I
** WHY P4»ini, H. 4.

23. ^Py ’’ Translate the Sutras :
—

^ The word when signi-

fying limit exclusive or limit inclusive,may optionally be compound-

ed with a word ending in the ablative case—affix and the compound

80 formed is called ^ As or 3TmHT^5^T5^r
* It rained up to qRi^-^qr. ^\^HYK or W* TTp^- ^ the

fame of Panini extends even to the hoys.^ ^ A ?T?g^ compound end-

ing with the word jehtt ^ court ^ is neuter, provided that it is pre-

ceded by ( a word synonymous with ) the word u^, or by a word

denoting a non-human being. ’ As fJrenrqC ^ the king's court. '

flPTU ' Lord's court. ’ But in ^ the king’s court, * the word

is not neuter ^ for synonyms of only to be taken and not

the word-form ;
ao. apparent exception to rule I. 1 , 68. So alsa

the court of the Rakshasas. ^ &c. But in ^KT5^-

&c., the word is not neuter 5 for the word non-human

lhas a technical significance meaning or a monster*

P. 567. St, 29,— Hemtdri axplawa it by «
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&c./' and obaerres, And Ob&rit^
‘ “f5r^*rm%-vrarr^^>; »

l^f?sTf^. HemMn also quotes the same aphorism.—ain^=5Ufi?rAnalyse arT^oft qr^rf flT:.

P. 567- St. 30. 4^4ei^r%:; Oh&ritravardhana reads *UBT«Br.and explains thus ^
^nth virtuous sons. w^3-q^r.>r ” says
Analyse amr -q fir fT’fRKrg^

.

P.568. St. 31.— %T ^-TT^, 'Making sure
the continuance of his family through him the continuer of it &c '

Hi. ' causing to be, '
‘ causing to stand or exist ' hence

‘making sure. ’—^i5fr;qr:¥r?5V!Fzr:, Hom/idri explains it tJ mean“ ^?fr fq'!rqnear)-q'r fsrf^ w"f?q qw : i

q’

Ti-qlsFrTq'ffqq ^^^frfrr ^a-s^rr^r^fflT.

P. 568. St. 32. 3-crq-:, On this ITemiidri and OhAritravardhana
make the following remark: '• q»:q=vqfrqqq-'r ffq 'r-’T: I

" rreqf?l^.*ft
Pawini, III. 1. Hf,. << rjx^^ rf-q q q q'^qfjq q^: | eifq

3^q; qqf'qqrvqqr: " ffq xqmr^jr^ . Tran.slato the Sutra :—
‘ The words jcq and are irregularly formed by tho affix qqq
( q^ ), when used as names of aaterisms. ' g-q q. ( q ) — mnq-
It is so called because objects are nourished under the influences offMs asterism.

( q. j ^ astorism Rnr-q, ' an.
other name of g^sq, so called because things are accomplished under
the influence of this star. When not the names of asteriama, tho
forms are q>q<:f ‘ nourishing, » %qqq; ‘ accomplishing. ^ CompareBuddhaohantia^ Canto I. stanm 25- ?r?f: 3‘^s^TOTWW

*ib^q*»uiqrs I qr’N^t^T^ #q!l^7rrq ar^ Rffqq %q f^nq^ w *” h ‘ Att^t time tho oonsteUation grsq was anspioioua, and from tho side of
the queen, who was purified by her vow, her eon was born for the
welfare of tho world, without pain and without illness. '

^ Hamidri explains this to mean, “ 3r-

5?^JJ WqWfqpT jra- q fljmf^qrrqr. *’ Of. v&yu Pur&na.^^I^dh. 26. i^2m. “flT-unmi. q^ijrwr> q%BWt?fIsqq?i:iy: f^q^
11 wPr g- chr qtsvftTnttwq: i

" 3'«rfffipr gifr f^icrg; jTwq, i mr,
guT^q^j ” Bee the genealogical table. anrawik-

-SRwtm, became free from forther regeneration. ’ tit. ‘ became onewho has no ( farther ) birth.’ am-q^; is h«ro a SahuvriM oomponnd.
t. fl. q q»q qf^jr q qtWPT &0.
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P. 569. St. 34.— OiLthu BeiQ&dal xemada: “ sf^-

P. 570. St. 35.~i(\ii«f«r^ Analyse Mf?Wl-

Wt •> Analyse ST-

Analyse wit ilftwpr ?rrE^t.

P. 570. St. 36.— Hexn&dri explains ; “ i;4i'H(0<iT

^5»>Rf4 d^lrO ”—^rtdrgtl* Hemadri expl^s thns, “ gra^ rpj t^TPr
”—WlfPrT=j On this Hem&dri holds the following dis-

cussion, “ ifficT'Tf^^P^^f^'i'TfTKJ ^ ” P&nini, VIII. 4. 11. ff?r^
afrrtTT:

”

P. 570 St. 37.—?T»raT On this Hemddri. re-

marks: ‘‘ ffrT 3Td'cIr4”.— On this Hem&dri remarks : ‘‘sTf^-

Hem&dri explains this to mean, “^-
W5:it rPT ftrr

”—’i^s=5*n» Ohaii-

travardhana renders it by “ ^[rFr^n[^i^, ” analyse “w
‘ having the new moon in it. ’ does not mean the moon that

has just arisen, but the new moon; or the moon of the first day

after the siHHItMi.

P.571. St. 38.— Vallahha reads and

explains the .stanza better than all the commentators. He sayss

?r I I H ’R'Jtd 5^ ’iT^

” Hem&dri also reads: ^IriqRif^rrt and explains," to^ tftci

^ qft^TfKwrqnnRw^ i arf^afqr-^rq^pr;

?f>TTW I
“ rt'rmt^i,s3nlM*(|*qt fJcfrqr'qrRFTT ” P&«ini, 11. 3. 72. ff?y

«r^." This interpretation is also preferrable. Vijay&nandasitiis'Tara-

charanasevaka reads Hirt4RM^Ici. explains : " ?r = Rigid

iPTTf^'fT: I '%idl'4lrtMRM5t'3*.<S'HK''ll< I 31^ dT I dlrtMRd?!-

-iTOP
” Sumativijaya roads irstr-

and explains thus, "S' Rid•indited d^ij: 'ST^ S-

f^rTT f5i%q ssrfqfn^s siRrs-- 1 *rsi% skwict

^'8.IH 1 ci||
'

1̂di^°rPT.
” Por, the connection between the yomxg king

taking the responsibUity of his kingdom ( i. a, wearing the crown >

and his subjects predicting that he will be like bis royal sire is not

clear, nor would the simile that follows in the next half at all

suit to the first line unless the yeung king receive the aid of his

ministerial officers to promote his welfare, as does the sm^doud

that of the eastern wind. It is also doubtful whether dll'i c«“

mean fcSRTrq, which is usually qW, or

P. 571. St. 39.— See reading
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P, 672. St. 40.—Oh&rifer«.T«rfli»»A t^ads ioatead of

aiTf?Trf*rr, for h® explains thus, ^ Sra[#r: f^nfm^rpT 5T-

aspTj =n«ir^7n h i ?nrrftr

^Tfr^jr ?r(?«<ifl#RTf^RgT»!^5w?^ sBrrq-- ” Hernia

dri reads and explains, anf^i^sr ^^r*f^#5TT^r 'qrar j^3frsTf?»n' 5R7TT n

pt^t '«iTfaT>¥?[: ^ Ptwtt ” ff?)r nr’Mr; it He begins thus “ ?r gr-

flrm*nE*r srftawq-^ srprrFqrTr ^ «*r^s>js5: j »r • • • «
jng^wt «frpt ?ra: ? i er: Plnrr?R «tT^Tar?s'arofwt?^w»r cf»%q- a^rf’iiiTNr

&a. ’’ Sumafcivijaya comments thus “ « fscilN-: aRT*r*r?*r^5f »lT«frF7<T =r^ P&5T?RP? J%r5rfafT?5ii^g;r'nTq- sqr'Tiw i

flET?TO5f »Tr«Tt *r: ?r5rfc| ( ? ) anrersf q?:% ^ m: i gw’-nPr
S5TT frfNr^^ ^=qTT arr^rsf mq- 1 aFrtrJi?^^ ffaitqfrr^

fj-os^ I g^T: aRVW'^ TTafWI^^IT 1 aTT^^ST farafr^qf ffaptT-

I Prgfl:^ ?npT i %ai^ *Tt?*n MV*rftqrr 5l?r i

?r3[flqr^^ fE|'J7#5T &0. *'

P. 572. St. 41.—nT^r%:, HemMri renders it l)y ”

— a little, ' on account ot their littleness.

P. 672. St. 42.— On this Hemi\dri holds the follow-

ing diBouBsion; *‘^ W'q^wqncq't’ajqYr’FET: <3;»tr*rT%:
'’ Piinini, U. 1. 61-

fcipr garransR'r: 5En?T^ir: ijsirRT^ft?g% 5RTT’fff?in-»%sfq-qq^rwan^q-T^^ «*rTBrs

^ •^•ffi an" 5{prqr6q??qT?g;a?qT^^ jrrnrqt *ri'r?rf'iTR7?r?f^ lait

vRcr^rr^ w'rrfrit^ airaufon^%^f%sg«itf?r *»ttoi^8[.
” And Ob&ritm-

vardhana has « 6‘-'Rl|cqT*ft?«feT' ” g?srr«|%: BiTT«tf%>lrrf%w>'t[r*r-

^qqrftJTFrHNf P«T’?4 I
” Vijaytoanda-

siiris varaoharanaaevaka cites the following from the of

Ohdritravardhana. He says, " jnrr*ltwr^V »T«R*rrot 'fntt’T-

—*<iT’CraT '0'«^ Ohdritravardhana ie-

marksj sf^r^sfer f^iwTPr qig^q-firrar afr*?: nftwran-

P. 673. St. 48.

—

gft'raKq^TWC, , Hemiidri explains this to mean,

aKcftfsi?riST?5l «KT*Fcri^ RiiupnfV qw iTPTT?i “ 8wr«1%>ffwfSr!rr " fTir*'

snTq?[rs?jt aqugqiff ^ I CT^igrqnftT'T^ q-sonjnsrr i qi’si? C arrw- ] i-r*rrtr«!'i

ir gr w ifPr--

P. 573. St. 44.— r*f;

H '

y '

‘H"«l"»^^> Hemadri explains thns,

« Pr^fq: qqiRiiTlr anra/Kpr q'ssp^ qpr 7ri%q^ fswrS"” &o. And Ohi-
xitravardhana has ;

“ <%!% PTcTTf^sf^tytPPrql^ arr^S^PT tKPOWT
’crF'P'lV ’T<F<T flT’CSt

' And Vallabha says

fSr:

,

HemMri explains t “ tnir «rpT ?r»*
” AM further

discusses : '* ^*rt fl*T3C?TErt *rPr qiparo*’ P£nini, HI. 2. 167, i T”

f?^!sT®t sr i trr« trit *ri^#?jwTftr fkisfH's i
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SPrr^ftTRr^ f^TnrTTf^R'’Tft«Tt: ” Br». San. Ohap. 49. p. i4I-

Bibli. Ind. series.

P. 573. St. 45.— Bor tL,© parallel er
preasion. C/. Ku. I. 41. “

I sTTf. ^ ft«r-

4r: ” n Oharitravardliana reads f^rttsj^^qTqrr^fnrr#: and esplams

'tns, “ §y^TK^ ’TH':

! o,
” Vailabha, Dinakara, Sumativijaya and others read the same .

hut Hemddri reads with Mallin&tha. He says “

’ET ’iftp!; ii i ara’ f^rrpH- ^ ifft^arr

^riTgHTqrr'^Rit:^!fyTCf^^ II
” See readings.

P. 574. St. 47.—

‘

as if ashamed,’ because she was
united with a consort jnueh younger than herself.— Oh&ritrai-

vardhana remarks •,
‘‘ ^TPR^rnTT HIWTT 4LiS*iir«di(l-

”

P. 575. St. 50.— Hemadri analyses : “ 5-

mf^ a[Rr^f l P>l Wg fg- qit *rraf cTT:
” ‘ The end of which had

been seen
,

i. which had been gone through or completely studied

by him in a former state of existence.’ The sciences had been,

studied by the prince in some former birth. And spcTT has been used

here with a clear significance and not simply for the sake of

metre.— Hem4dri remarks :
‘‘ f^RRPTRT-

?r:
”.— Hem&dri explains it to mean, “

Like Mallinatha, Oharitravardhana too quotes the following

:

“ ^|T|lq| Mqiqspft" 'ft-

<Trttt ^HTTf &e-» Compare Buddhacharita^

Canto II. Stanza 24. ^RR'‘T<frR ^155= f? I

ar^lriltrfHtsW’T*^ ^rqrr
’’

11 ‘ When he had passed

the period"of childhood and reached that of middle youth, the young

prince learned in a few days the various sciences suitable to his rac^

which generally took many years to master.
’

P. 575. St. 51.—

,

Hemadri explains this to

mean, “ oTl -4>M 4i fl “I iT^-' sTTyf^:

I “ wrt • <iud4Kq^-
Chantravardhana ha^:

" arf^ snftipg gr*psrrg^ ?r: 1 3n-*uiMi¥s

p. 576. St. 52.—ggf^r5nR3«t> c/.Mv.rV". 1 . “mgffsTR'sft-

I tlMP-ffigf 33*^^^

sg oq-itCrg^Adrdld. l *iil?»’»idts*IT <*lu

p. 576. St. 53.— ,
Henridri explains it by 3rt%-

grgt^grrftgf- ”•



CAKTOXIX.

P. 577. St. 1 .— Thename of a oelebrated ancient forest of
aaoetioism, where the great Santi narrated the Mahdhh&rata to the
eages, and which, according to some of the Par&nas, is the only place
fit for the practice of religious austerity and free from the
impurity of this Kali Age. For the locality of Naimi-

'

aha, see Prof. Wilson’s Essays, Analytical, &c., Vol. 1
Hemddri notices the reading and observes'

%PnTmf?r ^r=srcrrapfrr t mm
%fir: %Pnjr i

j « n.
JT^TT^ %PT: ?T sr»T: I 1^-

TJT l JTrr^if Pmprr: I ^sfc}- 5B--
srofsir ^rw i

» arcJt T^js^tt-
# '*

rffT I %f^qf2rffr qrrrr^r'TNf; i fr^rr fl’ im i
“

trt wm irlt jflrsmr ?rm i fSrft-’Sr-^ PrrfT 3r?J I 3Tr^sf^ir?mT^^?r%f«fqrrR^ftrit i »Ti^Kq^ zrirr^ \ m-
«mprf f^sr* "

i w i fWrsr: f?r»:3T^'(TTfferqT?!; i ?r??T i fr^Jr
T«ni- 1

“
q’st’r'^'siirq: ” fit i

P. 577. St. 2.—

‘

without aiming at any fruit,
’

». «., not with tho object of securing any thing gooa on earth, or
even enjoyment in the Heaven, but ffolely without any object—tho
asceticism that loads ultimately to coalition of the soul with the
Supreme Spirit.—Ri^: , On this Hem&dri remarks : ?rqf^:iT " P6-

d. 70. ^grTfi: I | 3TRPTfl%?rR’^ff TTI R'Rrfr*T>piT“
«3T#3Trf^^Yrqr ”, P&nini, V. 2. 127. rf?r '>

I and Ohdritravar-
dhana di.sonsses in tho following way :

“
ItH' ®TTRW’ff®r=ffitq‘»n' I

" gT>Tr5:a:?grff f^q7T> >Tsrr^ ” j aRfrHlf^Trrr^rariff qr ”
i araFr#jirfh'T-

wqr ’wsfqrw q-^rrFsfnt^Tar’^ >rf?r ^ i R-^ywr-
iT^tW “ ar^irl^-

P. 577. St. 3—jRTTvrf^, Mark the play upon this word.
Mallinitha's explanation is better.

]p. 678. St. 4— , Hem&dri analyses: *fW

^ understood from erfipfiTt it* the preceding half.
aff^r?|jTt, the control over the affairs of hio kingdom, which hi»
ancestors were in the habit of exercising,

^

P. 678. St. S. The regular form should be which
as also met with, Hezn&dri gives the purport of this passage in the
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following words : « cT^raFltl^ ’TT^T: I and further
discusses : “ I “ ff^ i ^>Trw&^ 1 3Tf^5fr^ ^ I I ^^TTQ’: J 31%sr

^mrUfqsTspTT^ 3^= i rnrr ^ipr: i
‘‘ ^«ldw ^tctt: gjppir

WrTT: I 5Tt=ift??r^^qf%gn’= WOPit ^W: I ^TiiaiPl

frT wr’^’fraiPr 4“
i
'4#

Charitravardhana interprets it by

P. 570. St. 6.— says Ch^ritra-

vardhana. Compare Buddbacharita, Canto III, Stanza 51. “ ^
grTf^Fr^ \ cnfr ^^sqrf^^rfrT ft =rr^r Fipfit

ll
‘ Sut when in the women's apartments bis son

found no pleasure in the several objects of the senses, sweet sounds

and the rest, he gave orders for another progress outside, thinking

to himself, ^It may create a diversion of sentiment. ’— He-

madri holds the following discussion : PHTT ^ I

fSjfqsqxj- I tsr I
‘‘ ^nFTS-FfiTHpfpiql^ ” Panini, II. 3.

5. ff?r ftrftsTT I W 1 ssq’Tlt^FrT? “ p^nini, IL
4. 13. I ^fFrfpor^q- Frpr^rFTPTFs^Spr ftfr^ ”

P. 579. St. 7

—

gfiT^T^ >
On this Hemddri quotes the following

from Kdmawdaka :
“ =qg='KpTrfN‘^n *[4 • t!

*^
1 1 4 5 ft' ^

”
I I ^pin^TTg; ”•

—

ohr«''Iti. On this

Chdritravardhana remarks :
“

rrT*rFn^: "•

P. 579. St. 8.

—

chl4t<McqH<s« l -»i't»r^d >
Hemddri, "VaUahha, Su-

mativijaya and Vi3aydnand.asuri3'varachara7iasevaka read “ =hiqrj[-

grgETTPPlf^^, ” where Hemddri explains, “ shiM^t sT^T^t 4'^ % ^
^ arqf <|it°r gf^rrrFf- ” Sumativijaya explains thus, ‘‘

f4tT ^'t'K'ttThccn' qilrk^ I ^t*T?5fqr4t 4" rpft <t-^*icti

dfec.
” A Jaina commentary on Raghuvans'a, obtained from Guja-

rdtha, by ouo who calls himself a slave of the feet o£ the most

learned Vijaydnanda ( 4tf43rqpr=^g#^?:=5)l°T^*TF%^ ) explains uj,the

following manner, “ ^'fF ?T gf*RT

^ cT^t^ &c. " Chdritravardhana reads qrrqwnPT^STPTglXfi’ aJid

explains thus, “ ^ftgrrrqpFPnspn' TPt''ngf°P^
” Hhaakara

reads and comments upon >' ^q^^pTqTSTPTFf^fPJ!* ” See readings.

P. 580. St. 9.—

,

Hemddri explains this fo mean,

‘‘^ aTTFIT inWICT: lC(T»rfT q'Tg HT: I ^ i
“yW *^1^4

^ fFTgW: I
4" ^fT % ft 'M

IW I ^fFglT= ^TftHTgT- I rr^JgrH^l441^_»HiCT: And Chd.

ritrayardhana has :
“ ttf^^TPrPFfl^#’ ^ ^-

HT4t 4Tgt cTT: ^TTf^sfmmrfg.
”
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P. 680. St. 10.— , for the artificial decora-

tions consisting of the collyrium in the eye and the red -paintings of

the lips Were washed away by the water thrown by the young beauti-

ful girls at each other.—^ ni

,

Charitravardhana
interprets this to mean, “ HlrT: 'TTS^^irt

3TW %srr I 3TcTT=rnTf^ ^rr^nitHqrrr^ ’ltr?TgTcqT?rq-f%rrqr4: ”.

And Hemddri has : “ ^irnnTiT' TR’qnTH'f^r 3TW I apfiTm’ ^=?rT sT^frr--

Nifarr ^rPfr: ijff^TF i ^f^»T^^frHrq’r JTFTprr f^sr^sfYNsrr^r^S'rq-^:

P. 580. St. 11.—’TPrgfJnT^^j Ohdritravardhana renders it by
“ See note to St. 49, Canto VII.—3T>-^'T?T5r? HemMri
remarks :

‘‘ r^lsn'K’ flvl PFJfr'TS^-’’ And Charitravardhana says

“r^PTTy?'"!
,
Hemadri reads f5lirrf?r:

instead of f^rqwtfF: and interprets, thus, fj^qTfcT: WTSfJr^'’?’! ’TT'T^!

r6RT5f^=^TT?rr=I 3T>-JT<TVrr 3rrr»TrC I l” Charitravardhana roads with
Hemadri and explains, “ N qT=T^% 'Tsrsrr^'^riJF'tg: f^TTTfrT:

?r?r>-’!VrVfT irrcrg;- ” Vallabha, Dinakara, Sumativijaya and
others also read with Hemadri. See readings.— Cha-
ritravardhana observes “ srrRT?rr ” ?'?2riTtr%T5>T«r5i1%^

niqT^ng- .

”

P. 581. St. 12.—5frrF?T^^»T«f^r<.“ry;^ > Charitravardhana reads trr-

ftiT^FFRY>Tpi^^ and interprets thus, “ Tr^r% sf'T'T STWiT
*r^v=vtiwr^rflfrT rFFT’^f ?^r?r-TVif^r crg-f^fKr’iF:. ” Sumativi-
jaya, Dinakara and others road with Charitravardhana. See
readings.— .-. This refers to the old irotion of the
poets that Bakula tree before it piits forth flowers requires
that a young beautiful damsel should first rinse hor mouth with
wine and then throw the rinsing-wino on its trunk. Cy. Hom4dri :

“ si^JT 5^=!^ i arfwl- ?^r5-<?rrifT5t ErT^srrB’ t Frvr

I “ ^r^rrf^^wrf^ rt^'^r i arsffTfr^Ffrrr iT?srJ#ly-»T=w’>r <^-

wf?r, ” and further ob.sorvos, " ifafTPyar^^FC? " ff?r TF*^ aTF^rHf^^isrof I

’f^SvTlr f|- irq-*p‘cr: i
" 5H'l^v»v»r wfch: irirT

And Charitravardhana has ; “srfSFsr ^^rSTr^FSTF^fSTSK^or ^r?7r=T 3'S'^r^

P. 682. St. 14.

—

Of. Ohflritravar-
dhana : criiff^lfrs Ntrrf^^'T^r^ssrpTsrsf wmsTf^Frqnt f^*«TTflrn^5iwtt-

B^^gpfpq-an^ qr^rr fTT sTrir^w3r3iTT?)Erwsgrr»r!Rre i 57#r ’pfrrrg: i

f^2F=?flTrT ’TrfsRtiTf wsarr ”

And Hemddri has: “ jn^ tniffqrilfg: sfrfgr (TJrfrJTST^iirtTirr f^^fffFTFpTsr

®rTJ-
"— ««(:, Hem&dri analyses »

''

iT^qr
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P. 582. Sfc. 15.— g5?rf^*T^> Hem&dri interprets this to mean,
“ =^1^ -triitii TTET ^ftorf Rf^ 1

tr? He takes tlie whole expression as a componnd
word, and also observes : “ ?T. ” Oharitravardbana

also explains it in the same way. For a similar use of RvTgr compare
Megbaduta I. St. 59. “ %'0^1 * 1H ” Also Buddbacbarita,
Canto vni, St.i2.”'3Ts?rai^f^»rfr5^Trfr:?rq^l r: I fSrsflf^-

«rT ?nftcT ff %5r ^ttrf^ort” n ‘ Then they said, ‘ Let,

US go tbis very day into tbat forest, wbitber be is gone, whose gait

is like the king of elephants; without him we have no wish to Uve,

like the senses when the souls depart.’— observe

Chd,ritravardhana, Dinakara and Sumativijaya.

—

Homadri explains this to mean, “ +idRrM=Jr<^Ti^'=i^Il'Td I ’^=1

I I aPTtT 3T^ ?PcffP7Ntr

“ 3T^3Trf^«ff5^” 1 rf^iT I

”

I I iTcTT ” I amrPTT 31rt<4,WW

®n jqri I <.®rK**>ori f'i I I STrT^rPftf’-'

NT^r;.”

—

^^fpT'STf^gr^? Hem&dri explains thus, " PpST-

f^cTfS^ > Here Hemadri reads

HlPlff ” as an adjective to fij and observes, «

cTcC I ^r.
”— epithet Hemadri quotes

the foilowing definition, “ J ?n75?PTp^7I ” fRf I N*

jjrif gimfrnr^rl^: i rPir i
“ ap-'i * i 'dd :i4'i d1 ^c^rs’iFTt tpit i

^scrfi"
” ?Trn “ WtM' gt

”

ff?r ?[^5:«fr=#^*TPr n^Tct."

P. 583. St. IG.— &c., On this passage Hemadri connnentg

thus: “

^rrRr ®rNlf ifw f^srsTT n i
“ ”

i

Rr^?f; i
qr^c^tlr^: ^ftPT= f-

cq-^: I
“ Nift" " Panini, II. 1. 27. flW =?Kr%!T I

jTTqqT: I NT^t°T: nTN^ % I cPlT qPT^f^PnT I

q^iRPJ ”
\ ^TRW Rr^^iR'^Ti i ^qq5ire?qRr.^" OMritga-

vardhana's comments are: “ q>g 'jtq5<Tg%g ^TPqsqrfJrw^ofRrg ff^qr^

ntwt BTrqffRqcT^^ W’P’ qsqTm= ^rPmq?=T <i^tdcq et-

rq^ yfRT: qTf^ry?KT^HTWT Rmi JT qqi iE^= t ^mT'- tUMlHI:

^qpTit'q hRk"; qpq = tii-dl ^ i hoh

1 qq:^ ^rq^ aT^qiPt: q^MM=hKI< Htis4'd

qfaq cq

I

r^Ttcq^qi hq q Ptqfqwrtftt^ ni-^i4

qqjqqqriCT q I ^n^<(Tqi^iqq^ qfiqftm: iqiqtq;^^ ( qrwft
i wnt?
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^FTFf^^rTTPlrcqT^ ? Vallabha, who reads com-
meats as foilows on the verse : “ ^prfrnT^^'cr^JrnT^?^ rf^qf ^W'
^nrr^T^r: ^^rmr: •^rrr* i f^^rri:

^^RTTwr: i f%"5rriE:q‘

^5 Tti^ffCFrT^5'5 Hemadri; Charitravardhana

as wall a5f Vallabha construe tho gerund ecftTcq" bettor than Malli-

n^tha does. But Charitravardhana appears to bo mistaken like

MallmA,tha in giving the purport ( ) of the verse as he
usually does at the end of his commentary. Kalidasa intends that

while the king, who arranged the preliminary negotiations with new
damsels sometimes by proxy and sometimes person ally, was already

in the enjoyment of new pleasures ( L e. in the company of jjow

girls ) his old mistresses wont up to that place and made his

pleasures half-enjoyed, %. interrupted him. The Southern and the

Deccan Mss. of Mallxndtha’s commentary omit the following sub-

stance of the stanza as produced by the Northern Mss. “
3qr^^*

=?r^3t vrrT:- This, it appears, has been
probably borrowed from the commentary of Ilomadri. See above.

P. 583- St. 17.— Cn this HomsUlri remarks:

^f^rfcT Hemadri gives the purport of the passage in the

following words, <TrPT= : i

'‘^Trfr ru^imi, I. 3. CO. ;Tr^T?3q‘~

And Charitravardhana has : 1

3far fctrTi^?rTc3T%cr?crHr^r^??r^-*-
'' Translate the

aphorism After the causatives of the verbs ^ to covet ^ and
^ to go,' the Atmanopada ivS employed, when used in the sense

of deceiving, even though the fruit of action does not accrue to

the agent. ^ When these verbs have not the sense of deceiving their

causals take Parasmaipada. As **^1^ 5nrv}«ff>f ^ he causes the dog
to bark,’ erfl* ^ ho avoids the serpent, ^ Charitravardhana
gives the purport in the following words: aft'TOiTc'^^^rft'^Tr irTOTT^-

cT^if^ 1 I ^rrPr 5^;rr^ i rrmf%vfV

3p3%f^ m?r:.

P. 583. St. 18.— HemMri analyses: ^"^gRrrTfq*W <^r«T HT i tT’rTWt i

tywfr i ^^#wr^qnr^?f The word
is generally found with long Hemddri supports this by quot-

ing the following ff5r

P. 684. St. 19.— «=

W *Trf?rcTr ^tIcTO' observes Hemddr£ AndOh4ritrayar-
ahana ha^ = W ^TST ^ TOPat^
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On this Ohdritravardhana remarks “

rti I Rch^ 'i
I And Hemddri has “

cT'-r} im til •=t«i| | c!
-

I
Rc) chTTT^fk^^ »>

P. 584. St. 20.—

(

supply 3Ti?rT^ ). ‘Under the
pretext of their having to celebrate some festive ceremony,* such
as requires the presence of the husband. See the 3rd act of the

P. 585. St. 21. Of. Ohdritravardhana: “^cJT
ijT'^^sqrsTr cfm qiNT ET:. ” Dinakara,

expected, has the following; ^rfFqrrf^TIT

^ ^ ^nw fTTJ- And Hemadri says^ ^Rcff ^q;g--

3Tret rrr:/'—ipr^nT^?:^ ^ cold in his love/ towards
them ( «. e.y 3T^F5r^:)\—3?

,

On this Charitravardhana remarks;
^l=rF ^rrr y^'Md

P. 585, St. 22,— Charitravardhana observes:

TrrH r* I ,
On this love-smitten state of young women as well

as men Jagaddhara quotes the following :
—'-WC ^J^ITcT: !

f?f%rr5^q’^
I W ^FTHT^ U

fl^fft^T f%^rr^ i ^ JR^FftcR It 3%3X;
T^R:

I!

Wf^ I

P. 585, St. 23.- r, Hemddri analyses:

Pr Q-sqrr^
i dftr =q- ijRiir-

Hemddri analyses
: ^

Eleven Mss. give the passage 4'|=i'd^qifT &c., at the
end of Mallindtha's commentary on 23rd verse. Charitravardhana
also notices the difficulty and observes, I

f 2C=cTr qr- But with short f is also found in the dictionary ' See
besides verse 33rd below. Hemddri does not appear to have noticed
the difficulty. See note to St. 18th above.

P. 586. St. 24.— On this Hemddri remarks : 3?^ ^SfHt

I rT^ I ^nrr. And Chdri-

travardhana says: TcfT^ qiPT^TT-**'’—5TF^> hy his imcon-

sciously speaking to her in sleep by the name of some other girl

whom he loved more tenderly.

P 586, St. 25.— Compare Buddhacharita, Canto

V, Btamza 68. ^ iiJf^PcTr I
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ir"5r>T’'?rr srf^qritcrr^^^T ’'
ll ' Anothor, with her hair loose

and dishevelled, and her skirbs and oi'namentis fallen from her loins

lay with her necklace in confusion, like a woman crushed by an
elejdianfc and then dropped. ^

P. 687. St. 2G.— &o., For a similar idea compare Bud-
dhacharita, Canto V. St, 58., above.

P. 587. St. 27.— On this Oh^iritravardhana makes the
following remark :

-f* grr^f ^

iTtTlrq-f%ft fr# nr^Rff??^ ^Pri^: ” TfW-”— Homadri
remarks: “ qr^rr ?''4%jrrflT^^qrfr rfair ^tnsrGCffJr Npr ¥T?t.

•"

P. 588, St. 28.—f|»r?T*T?fr5r?ir, On f^irrr llemidri quotes the
following : « fq^r 5’rjrg'N; i

P. 588. St. 29.— 41 = ,
Hemddri interprets

this to mean, “ ajq-qKiTF^’fft I qTWTR’TT'qT^qqRqT'nT
qiPm RnRt: I qq?ir qqT®rfr»i Rnrm^-:. ”

—qR''^^-rh-y^^ 1
4^1 .-q'5T,

“ 3Tq=T?lir^lT<qrfI ” says Ohfi,ritravardhana.

And further ho remarks ; '• %f^ sffsnr arrfft:-
"— On this

Oh&ritravardhana quotes the following from Ratirahasya, “
5rqqq5>r-

qrqj?? ^rqrqrNr jfaRfJiwryfyraTwiqq^i'qrqqic: i Jr^Tfr arqrqqrr^'t^wqr-

WTi 5qf?rqTcfqrg-%'?f?rqTf*^q' «^farr:.”

P. 588. St. 80.—5?r=?frw^qr, to ho taken attributivoly with q-

Of. Ohfi,ritravardhana: ‘‘ sqTRTl^ w^qrRr qrqraqri^f^TUR'

qqr frfqltqtqq-'^f?. " See reading.

P. 589. St. 31.—srrqRqRl'j ‘excited' not able to show by
seriousness that he was going on an errand of a friend. IIomMri
and Ohdritravardhana interpret it by “ "

P. 589. St. 32.—gFr®3r^#, CMritravardhana. like Mallindtha,
quoting tha definition of and also one from Ratirahasya cites

also the following : '' RfTffPfqf^ I g^qrPlft f^Niq-

^T%^T^frqT^qT'^gRfq’'q: ”.—STqf^Tfsr, llemAdri says, “ srs^rq qprsqTflfrr

qrgqr

P. 690.- St. 33 .~
'rr’Cl^Ri

‘

who was ( detected and ) re-
poHed by their female servants employed as spies. '

P. 590. St. 34.—5pTi^f5tfj%q^ , In support of this epithet He-
m&dri quotes the following m^wqt ”

Tf?rRr-«f: \
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P. 590. St. 35. Chvritravardhana, -who reads
instead of has the following note: f^-

5TT ^ 1 W =^15^ ^fsTTHf

’TT^: '’. And Hcnaadri says, “ ”•

And rightly remarks. See readings.

P. 591. St. 36.—^3rq’4', On this Chiritravardhana remarks,
“

I ^ | qq-fryf^ 1
“ ersqqT^ ^ f|- f-q qrq-

I aiTt^rf^frtpfqTf^sirti
i swtr^'^ a’rgfvr rpqr

ff I 3T^ W g?g^5TfnTT*rqT: ” ”

, Hem^dri analyses, ^ ^
?ni-

P, 592. St, 37.— Observe Hero^dri and
Vallabba. A.nd s:ni'Sm •Scin according to Ob^ritravardbana. On tlii^

verse Hemadri and OMritravardnana make the following remark :

BT'q-

P, 592, St. 38. — On this stanza Hem4dn and Ghdritravar-
dhana make the following remark: ? On this

Ch^ritravardhana quotes the following from Rndra^a.

qpT: I ft tj^z ffcr-

P. 692. St. 39.—On this verse both Hem4dri and Ch^ritravar-

dhana make the following remark :

P. 593, St, 40.—

?

On this Gharitravardhana

observes, qwrw pH '' ff^- And He-

mddri quotes the following: f^rf^^^-qrrqf ft^

P. 593. St. 41.—On this Hemadri and Gharitravardhana

make the following general remark: ‘‘ *’•— On this

Hemkdri makes the following remark : 1 ^^^prftfrT

P. 594. St. 42.—On this Hemadri and Ohiritravardhana

make the fpllowing remark : T^lftrGTTf' r^TT^IT^T^^* >
HemAdri

observes : ft I

P. 594, St, 43. On this Hemadri and ObAritravardhana make

the following remark :

P. 594. St. 44. Here Hemadri and Oharitravardhana r^marki
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P. 595. St 45,— Poarla wore used in

large quantities in summer-garments, and sutnraor-ornamouts, on

apoount of tlieir cooling effect on body.

P. 596. St. 47.— Compare Buddba-

cliarita, Canto III. Stan/.a 5 1 . ’ST ^<rf^f‘Tf^p5r=!Tfif=r''fT:qV

I mft w wr^rit prrf^r'^ ir^TTr^T: h —3TH^?rrfffr:,

Hemadri, Ohfiribravardhana, Dinakara, Vallabha and Sumativijaya

road wlioro Ilemadri explains, “ ¥Tk=T ^frifSTr:

DTT¥r=rr: &c. ” ChAritravanlhana explains thus, '' ¥iffffrr?fr: ^Wffri^rr:

tr^RTTR: <fcc. —3Tr?HR^TRf¥^ftrTr7, j
ileniadri explains thus, “ iPR-

q-: ^q-iRT rTOTTf 'Tpqrrf^^r fffW<fTr''ffrfTRiJ5R'Trrq-!Tfrr'^'^rir-
” Oharitra-

vardhana has, “ rff%f<frr^rH;?rR'Tri'’T<2crff'Trr?rT'5rr“

3;.
” Soo readings.

P. 59(5. St. 4H.

—

7f iprit, He.madri rtmdors it by “

jjft ’’.— ^srWT f*T C/. Honiiidri: crf>'’='-rriR ¥-

’T^ffT " And Oh4ritravardhana has: “ g’rrr

nW-T ¥¥r'TffT '-tfff-t ”• Boo also MahCibhi'irata,

CadCiparvan, Adh. ho. versus 46 and furf.lior. Bom. odi. The pro-

priety of the simile socms to bo tl)at tho king Agnivar/m was as

gradually consumed by tho formidablo disease as is tho moon iu tho

dark fortnight of tho lunar month.

P, 597. St. 50,—Tho fignr(3 according to Ilomudri is g’sqjflflTFrr.

IIo quotes tho following definition from Kavyaprakas'a, PrTfTf'Tf

m iT!T5e5'?wrf?T?Tr " fiTf

P. 59vS. Bb. 52.—'STTOFI^: ¥¥1=, <'•'/• Chari travardhana ff-

H ffTt Miff MfTTTqr &n. ” Dinakara reads

;fr; and explains thus, ftT TFf ¥Hr{rtrr rrr4.?ft: &«• "

P, 598- St. 56.— Charil ravardhana

remarks ; ^?Taif; •'’. And Bumutivijaya

has ; arrTO*l'>T ^rq: ifq dr?: ”.

P. 000. St, 57.—5Tr?rr¥> abould bo taken with i^qrqr. See

readings.
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